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TO THE

Truly Ingenious and Learned Dr. S L o A N

Phyfician Extraordinary to Her Moft Sacred

Majefty^ Secretary to the Royal Society, and

Fellow of the College of Phyficians^ London,

I
THINK my felf under many Obligations of ofFering this

Undertaking to you, which I fhould be much wanting

to my felf if I did not acknowledge. The firft is.

That you have been a very generous Encourager of this De-

fign, not only by recommending the Work, but in affifting

the Performance ; which is a Favour I beg leave to thank

you for, as well as the kind Prefent you made me of your

Natural Htfiovy of Jamaica. And tho' thefe were Induce-

ments, they were not the real Motives that made me think

this Work could come to none fo properly as yourfelf ; but

it was the Confideration, that you are, without the leaft

Tindure of Flattery, the only Perfon of the Faculty in thefe

Kingdoms who of late Years have made the Materia Medka

your Study.: So that it is hard to fay, whether your Difcove-

ries in the Theory of Medicine, or your judicious Improve-

ments of thofe Difcoveries in the Pradice, have exceeded.

It would look vain in me to attempt the Charaders of my
Authors to one who is fo much better acquainted with them, and

A 1 whofe
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whofe fingle Recommendation would be fufficient to make the
Publick value their Produdions: But 1 flatter my felfyou wilL
forgive me if 1 briefly inform you of the Method us'd in
compiling and tranflating this Work, wherein I hope you will
be of Opinion I have done my Authors no Injuftice. For in
the firft Place I have taken Monfleur Pomet for my Text
making ufe of the Liberty of thi-owing out Repetitions, or
whatever elfe was foreign to the Purpofe, or better defcrib'd
by others, efi3ecially Meffieurs Tournefort and Lemery, whom
you knov7 well to be more accurate and concife. And in the
next Place I have added feveral Things to Mr. Pomet, where-
in he was erroneous in Defcription, Dofe, or Choice of
Druggs, which were much better known in thefe Countries,
and more in ufe amongft us. And indeed I have purfued the
fame Rule with Mr. Lemery, but with more Caution ; fo that
it made this a Work of more Time than I expeded, when
I firft engaged in it. And yet perhaps I have not come up
to the Tafte of fome curious Gentlemen, who are more ac-
curate in Botany than I can pretend to ; therefore I throw
my felf entirely upon your Favour, becaufe I am afllir'd you
have too much Candour for Indufl:ry, and Concern for ufeful
Knowledge, not to pardon fmall Faults for the fake of many
things that may be commendable and inftrudive, and that
otherwife would not be fo readily uflier'd into the World.
And tho' it is certain that the Knowledge and Choice of

Druggs is one of the moft ufeful and important Parts of Phy-
fick, yet it has been the moft negleded of any to this Day
and it is not eafily apprehended how much the Publick fuffers

in the Sale, which is daily made of I know not what fophi-

fticated and decay'd Druggs, which are not capable of pro-
ducing the Effeds that are defign'd by them, and expedied
from them, either to reftore or preferve the Health of Man-

kind.
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kind. We may yet be more furpriz/d at the fatal Mifchief

that flows from Mens Ignorance in the common Choice of

Druggs ; and that nothing is more frequent in Druggifts and

Apothecaries Shops than adulterated Medicines, which de~

ferve not the leaft Tittle of thofe pompous Names, by which

they enhance the Prices of them.

Hence, Sir^ you may plainly fee our Author's Deflgns were

to expofe the ill Pradices of thofe Men who did fomuch Pre-

judice to the Profeffion of Phyflck, by rendering the Pradice

precarious, and fetting a greater Value on a decayed Drugg,

or Compofion of the Shops, than on the Life or Health of

one of their Fellow Creatures : Therefore as one can fcarce

difcover their Works of Darknefs without fuffering by the Ma-

lignity of their Tongues, who fo undefervedly make a Gain

of Peoples Credulity, 1 ftand in Need not only of an Advocate

but a Protedor: And fince every one knows that you are uni-

verfally fkill'd in all the mofl: curious and ufeful Secrets of Na-

ture, either in the Vegetable, Animal, or Mineral Kingdoms,

whatever is here treated of in the following Books, your Tra-

vels into thofe Countries abroad, where many of them are

produced, and your Diligence in furnifLing your Mufeum at

Home, from all Parts of the World, have made you intimate-

ly familiar with; fo that no Perfon but will allow your Ap-

probation a fufficient Sandion to this Work, and Protection

to the Compiler thereof, who is with the utmoft Efteem,

SIR,

Tour very Humble

Servant to Command^ &c.



THE

PREFACE.
r**'| 1 JI£ Knowledge of Jimple Druggs is a Study fo agreeable^ and

1 jo exalted in its own Nature^ that it has been the Purjuit of the

a fmejl Genius's in all Ages, Several Princes have apply'd them-

feves to it with a great deal of SatisfaSlion to their own
Minds, and Improvement to the Publick^ as Mefue, Matthiolus, &c.

to whom we are oblig d for the firji EJfays of Medicine^ which is an

indifpoifahle Knowledge to all who are concern d in Compoftion^ efpeci-

ally Apothecaries for which Reafon they ought to begin with this

Study, before they undertake Pharmacy, elfe they can never prepare

any 'thing with ExaSinefs, which is the Occafion offo many grofs £r-
rors that attend the BufnefSy to the great Prejudice of the Patient

jor they ought to know as well as the Druggiji^ from whence every

Drugg comes, becaufe different Climates encreaje or lejjen much their

Virtues. They ought to dijlinguijh them by their Names^ their Fi--

gures, their Subjiance, their Touch, or Feeling, their Weight or Lights

nefs, their Colour, their Smelly their Tafte, and take particular Care

that thofe which come from foreign Countries be not counterfeited or

adulterated : For the Merchants, thro whofe Hands they pafs, are

jbmetimes too covetous of extravagant Gain, jo that they fophijlicate

and counterfeit jo well, that it is a hard Matter to difcover the Cheats

if we have not been very converfant, or well acquainted with thofe

Druggs before. Druggijls and Grocers themfelves are fometimes the

firji deceived in buying great ^lantities offalfe Druggs for good cnes^

and jelling 'em jo again ; for which Reajbn it is very necejfary that

they jhoiild be well fziWd in the Knowledge of the True from the Falfe^

nvhich is gain d by a continued Trade in them, and a Frequency ofjee-

ing them. A Druggifi ought to apply himjelf as much as pofjible to

get Druggs at the firji Hand , and to know the Places of their Growth^

and their true natural Hifiory : For mofi Books that have been writ

hitherto have told us nothing but Fables on this Head.
The
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I'he Publick will find themfehes much indebted to Monfieur Pomet,
for the great Number of curious and ufeful Remarks they will meet
with in this General Hiftory of Druggs ; which is further enrich'd by
the Dijcoveries of a great many "Things that were before in the Dark^
but fince brought to Lights by the Latour and Indiiftry of him^ and
the more accurate Lemery : But Intereft we fee prevails upon Curio^

fityj fince we meet with very few Merchants that will employ any
Fart of their Time to infiruB themfehes in thefe Affairs^ which they

are not perfuaded are any ways necejjary to their Bufinefs.

BefidesJ thisWork is not only ufeful to thofe who profefs Phyficky
and who will put nothing in the Compofition of Medicines that they pre-

feribe^ except choice Druggs ; but likewife it is ferviccable to Students
in Pharmacy^ to Druggifts and Apothecaries^ who may improve them-
fehes by what they will find in this JVorky from whence they may
learn to make a right Jiidgment of what is true or falfe in the life or
Trade of Druggs ; fince People that compofe Medicines ought to know
that what they buy will anfwer the Ends they propofc : Befides^ there

are feveral Artifis and Tradefmen who make ife of Druggs^ to whom
it is neceffary^ and of great Importance to the Publick^ that they fioould

not be cheated or imposed on^ as Surgeonsy Goldfmiths^ PainterSy Dyers

y

Farriersy &c.
I am perfuaded that thofe who read this Work will be fatisficdy

that they never faw one Treatife of Druggsfo compleat
5 for here is not

mly colleSled what may be foundfcatterd in a great many AuthorSy but
a great many Things that were unknown before Pomet's General Hi-
ftory of Druggs, or at leafi veryfew of them were ever taken Notice

of by any former Author ; for he acknowledges to have Abundance of
Materials given him by Mr. Tournefort, and feveral others of his

FriendSy who made it their Bufinefs to afjifl him with all the new
Difcoveries they could meet with. And tho this Work is not fweird
into many Volumesy of much larger Size than the two prefent arCy yet

they contain twice as much as is in Pomet, befides the Additions that

ar^ neceffary to the Text from Lemery 3 and this confiderdy together

with the Number of FigureSy and the neat Performance of the?ny which
are^ nothing inferior to the OriginalSy renders this one of the cheapeft

Books that has appear d of latter Tears 3 which has bee?! contrived jor
the Good of the Publicky many of the Figures being brought i77to one

Plafe^ on purpofe to prevent the Book jrom fwelling to too large and
too exorbitant a Pricey and fo defiroy the UfCj ulne^ s of the Defign^ and
the Sale of the Book together.

All
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Jll the Drtiggs herein mentioned have either their proper Latin

Names, or the Names given them by the Country from whence they are

brought, with their Etymology where moft pertinent, their Defcriptton

and Hipry taken from Mr. Lemery'i Univferfal Treatife of Simple

Druggs ; the judicious Juthor whereof has endeavour'd to inform^ him-

felf both from ancient and modern Authors, and the Relations of feve-

ral travellers, of whatever could be known concerning the Subfian-

ces and Princi&les of which each Drugg is compos d, and its ^lality,

and as fuccink as pofjible, to give an Idea of the Thing treated of,

that might be fatisfaBory. Now all Druggs are taken jrom Animals,

Vegetables, and Minerals, their Farts and what proceeds from thence ;

as their Hair, Nails, Horns, Milk, Blood, and Excrements. Under

Vegetables are comprehended Threes, Shrubs, and other Plants, with

what comes from thence/, as Roots, Barks, Flowers, Fruits, Seeds,

Mufrooms, Mofes, Gums, Rofns, Pitches, Turpentines and Balfams.

Under Minerals are underftood Minerals, Metals, Marcafttes, Stones,

Earths and Bitumens.
, • •

All Animals, according to the mojl probable and moft received Opinions

come from Eggs, and are there enclosd, as it were in Abridgment,

'till the Seed of the Male penetrate their Covering, and ftretches

them fufficiently that they are ready for hatching : There enters into

their Veftels a chylous Juice, which being puftid forwards by the Spi-

rits, circulates thro' the whole Habit of the little Body, nouriftoes ami

dilates by little and little, which makes what we call Growth. This

Circulation, repeated fevcral times, makes the nutritious Juices fo re-

fined and attenuated, that they give a rei Colour, and are converted

into what we call Blood. T'his natural Operation has a great Refem-

blance to feveral chymical Operations, by which , in attenuating and

'di[i'olvin% the fulphureous or oHy Subftances, we can make a red Colour,

which notwithftanding has a great deal of Difference : For example, if

we boil in a Matrafs one Part oj Chyle or Milk, with two Parts of

C/V 0/ T'^7rf<2r,
,

per Deliquium, the white Liquor will become red, be-

caufe the Salt of Tartar being rarified, dijolves and exalts the miBu-

oiis Part of the Milk, and reduces it into 'a Kind 0} Blood. If we boit^

together in Water one Part of common Sulphur, and three Parts of

Salt of Tartar, the white or yellowift) Liquor that was before acquires

a red Colour according to the k^^ntity of the Sulphur diftolv'd. If we

dig eft upon the Fire Flower of Sulphur in Spirit of Turpentine, the

Liquor ^ains a red Colour.
, , • 7

The Circulations that are made perpetually in Animals, exalt Jo much
their
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their Suhjlanees^ and render them fo disposed for Motion^ that the Prin-
ciples which arifefrom thence are almoji wholly volatile : But indeed thefe
principles nre not equally volatile in all Animals. For example, Fijh
afford lefs volatile Salts than terreftrialAnimals. The Scorpion, the Crab,
and the Eel, yield lefs than the Viper, Earth-worms and Snails afford
lefs ifZ>^;^ Serpents, Ivory lefs than Hart's-horn; andfo of the reft.

"The^ different Degrees of Volatility that are in Animal Subftances give
'em differentf^irtues onefrom the other; fo thofe which ha^ve very volatile
Salts, are ufually reckon d Cephalick and Diaphoretick; as the Viper, Hu-
man Skull, Hart's-horn, Goat's-Blood, Elk-Claw, becaufe the Matter
being heated in the Vifcera, puftoforth their Salts into the Brain, and by
the Pores of the Body. Thofe whofe Subftances are lefs volatile have an
aperitive Virtue, fuch as is to be met withal in Hog-lice, Craw-fifh ; be-
caufe the Salts of thefe Animals being heavier, are more inclinable to pre-
cipitate and open the urinary Paff'ages.

Every Plant arifes from its Seed, and is conftnd in Miniature as in an
' ^ZZ-> <^fter^ thefame Manner as Animals ; the Earth becomes a Matrix to
the Seedy itfoftens it and extends the Bark, opens, the Pores, and by a ni-
trous Fluid it is penetrated and unftoeath'd from the Hujk, fo that the
Parts of the little Plant areftretch"d, that were before wound or lock'd
up together̂ confufedly, and then thisfmall Plant begins to appear upon the
Surface of the Earth, and the nutritious Juice or Sap circulates in the
Fibres that do the Office of the Veins, Arteries and Nerves

; they dilate^
extend, and grow to a certain determinate Size, limited and appointed
by the great Author of Nature.
A Plant draws its principal Nutrition by the Root, becaufe the Pores

thereof are better difposd than others, for receiving in the Juicefrom the
Earth. It is remarkable, that if the Root ofafmall Plant is continued
itt the Seed, it is to be met withal at Top, and the ^talk at the Bottom,
as it happens very frequent, that the Juice which enters by the Root,
and which is driven by the Heat of the Sun, makes a half Turn from
^he Stalk, and mounts upwards according to its determinate End. This
Juice, in Circulating in the Veffels of the Plant, purifies itfelf is rari-
ffdy exalted, and brought to PerfeBion after the fame Manner as the
Chyle and the Blood acquire their PerfeBion by Circulation. Then the
more exalted andfpirituous Parts of the Juice, which may be call'd the
Ammal Spirits of the Plant, are implofd upon the Flowers and Fruits-
the lefs fubtle Parts fupply Nourijhment for the Stalk, the Branches]
and the Leaves ; the groffer Parts fill congeal or coagulate into Gums
Rcfins and Balfams: Thofe that are the groffeft of all, produce an exter-

* nal
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n^l Barky Mofs, and fiverai-Eoccrefi^^ T'V all ihe Plants of tht

Earth receive their Nutrition from one and the fame Spring, they not--

mtbjlanding every one of them acquire different ^alities, occa/ion^d^

from the Diverfty of Fermentations and other natural Elaborationsy.

lhat are produced by the Texture or Difpoftion of their different Fi^

bres. We may difiinguijh Rcjins from Gums, in that Rojins are much

fatter, and that they dffohe confeqiiently much eafier in OiL

T'he Origine of Minerals is differentfrom thofe of Vegetables and Ant"

wals^ this proceedsfrom the Congelatiofi of acid orfaline Waters chargd

with fuch Matters as will diffolve in the Earth. Metals are produced

from a greater Degree of ConcoStion, a longer Digejiion and clofer

Union of the Minerals, which are Jeparated or divided from the groffer

Tarts in the Mines, after the fame manner as Gold and Silver feparate

them/elvesfrom their Metals in the Cupel All Mines are not in a State

or Condition ofproducing Metals, font is neceffary thereffoudbe a Dif-^

pofition and natural Heat capable of raijtng extraordinary Fermentations

and Elaborations y and high Mountains are ufually the properejl Places

for thefe ProduBions, becaufe the Heat therein contain d is more regular

and exaB than others.

It is not Chance only that conduBs us to the Difcovery of metallick

Mines, but thofe who apply themfelves thai Way obferve or take Notice of

fevera) Circumjlances which direSt them to the Places where they may be

found. For Example, Whenm a Mountain, or in the Clifts aiddBreaches

of Rocks they meet with March^teSy and Jmall heavy Stones of a Mi^

neral Kind^ or that they perceive on the Surface of the Earth feverul

Mineral Veins, thefe are Signs that there isfomething to be found that

is likely to anfwer their ExpeBationSy and that they may be affured (f

Succefs.

When in certain Streams or Rivulets there is feen a fort ofSand of

little Pieces of Marchafte offeme Mineral,, this is a Sign that there is

fome Metallick Mine near the Place y for thefe Metallick Bits being

<wapd offy and convey d by the Current of the Water that fiows ufually

from the Bottom offome Hilly fo that it runs back again towards the^

Fountain Head, infomuch that if you purfue thefefmall Pieces of Mar--

chalite, they will bring you to the Place where the Mine is.

When the AlpeB or Figure of a Mountain is rough and. wild^ the Earth

is barren, naked, and without any kind of Plants,, or that only fome par^

ticular Kinds are produced, which are almofi^ wither d and dry ; thefe

arefigns that there are Mines in this Mountai?2,. becaufe the great Bar^

rennefs of the Surface was occaftond by nothing elfe but the Mineral
^ Vapours^.
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Vapours^ which confume the Roots of the Plants \ tho' if does not alwaf
-happen that Mineral Places are barreny there being very many that are

cover d with great Variety of Herbs. When we fee a very clear Water
fow from a Mountain that has a Mineral 7ajie^ it is a fgn that the

Place abounds with fome kind of Metal or Mineral \ for thofe fort of
Places are ufually fupplfd with a great deal ofWater^ which give great

Dijiurbance to the Workmen^ it being necejfary to drain off the Water be^

fore you can fearch for the Metal.

When we are very certain^ byfeveral Signs or OhfervationSy that any
mil or Mountain contains in itfome Mine of Metal^ we begin to fink or

dig a Pit at the lower Part or Foot of the Hi11^ in order as the Miners
call it to carry the Levels whereby the Wafers may run of of their own
accord^ and without the Afft/iance of Engines^ and thereby they may be

Me to come at the Deep^ where the largefl and richefi Part of the Metal
lies. We mufi take Notice^ that the Metallick Matter being as yet Flint

in the Mine, divides itfelf intofeveral Veins or Channels, that reprefent

thefeveral Branches of Trees, or the Arms of a River. Metals differ

from other Minerals in being more malleable, whereof there are feven, f9

wit. Gold, Silver, Iron, \tin. Copper, Lead and ^ickfilver; the lafi is

not malleable, but will amalgamate with any of the others, and there^

fore is by fome calVd a half Metal, tho others believe it to be the Seed

of all Metals.

The Afirologers and Alchymi/Is join in their Opinions herein, and affirm

this as an uncontefiable Truth, that there is a great Correfpondence be--

tween the feven Metals and the feven Planets in their Influences, which

fow the one from the other, and ferve reciprocally for their Nutrition^

And tho' this Opijiion is without any Foundation, tt has neverthelefs many
Followers, notwithftanding theirfineft Reafonings are but gratis dida; for
excepting the Sun and Moon, there is not the leaft Shadow of a Proba-
bility, how any of the refi foould communicate any Influence to any thing
that grows upon this terraqueous Globe, efpecially fubterraneous Bodies,
where neither the Sun nor Moonfeems to have any Dominion.
A great many^ Phyficians and Apothecaries think it fluffcient to anflwer

the Ends ofl their Profleffon, that they know the mofl common Druggs in

Ufle, without giving themflelves any flurther "Trouble : But nothing is a
greater ObflruSlion to the Progrefls and Advancement ofl Medicine than
fnch a lazy Notion, which gives a Check to all Efiquiries into the Secrets

of Nature^ andprevents the Diflcovery ofl an infinite Number ofl excellent

Medicines that are unknown to us. Weflee that every Age has brought to

lightfome new Druggs^ and we had never known the chief Part ofl the

a 2 beji
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bejt Medicines in XJfe- amngji us at this Bay, if the Chymip bad not

brought them out of the Fire, from fuch Metals and Minerals astheAn^

dents believed not only ufelef in Thyftck, hut pernicious to Healths

How Jhould we have met with the Bark, Ipecacuana, &c. -which produce

fuch extraordinary EfeBs, if the Botanijis had not carried their Enqui-

ries into the New World ? And the Materia Medica had never keen fo co-

pious as it is now, if thofe who have made fo many valuable Difcoveries

had contented themfelves withfuch Druggs only as ferved their Predecef-

fors. We likewife fee that fuch Fhyficians as praSiice Phyfck with the

mofl Succefs, are fuch as have applied themfelves moft to the Knowledge

of Druggs -y as we have an eminent Infiance in Monfeur y^gon, firji

Pbyfcianr to the French Khig; and fame of our own Nation, wha are,

and hav£ heen^ the greatejl Ornaments to the Profefton of Phyfck, as

wsU a^- the Study of Botany, as Dr. Morifon,. Dr. Grew, Dr. Sloan,

Dr. Woodward, Mr., Petiver, and others :. 'Therejore all thofe who apply

themfelves to the Compoftion of Medicine, ought ferioufly to enquire into

tb^ knawledge of Druggs, and to penetrate into theirJeeret Virtues -, it

.^emg certain there is not one of them that has not in it fome Jpecifck

k^alky for the Cure of Difeafes. "Tis pity there arefew Perfons: whofe

^Leifire and Fortune will give 'em. an Opportmity of applying all their

'time to this Bufinefs hut I am perfuaded that any Phyfician. or Apo-

thecary that would ufe a little Indujlry this Way, might in the Courfe of

bis Life, difcover the particular Virtues of one Drugg; and this would,,

in Time, enrich the PraBice of Phyfck with a great many more Simpk

Medicines, that arefurer, fafer, and more efficacious than thofe we ufe at:

this Day.

An



An Accou'^T of the Names of the Authors
quoted in this WORK.

ACOSTA^ (Chrijtopher) m African Phyfician and Surgeon, who made a

Treatife of Druggs and Medicines in the Year 1582, which was tranflated

into Latin^ then into French^ and printed at Lyons in O£favo.

Adverfariorum Opus^ done by Peter Pena and Matthew Lobel^ both Phyficians,

This Book was priqted at London 157O5 at Antwerp 1576, and reprinted at

London 1 605, in Folio.

Agricola (George) of the Rife and Caufes of fubterraneous Produftions. Book

the Fifth, of the Nature of thofe Things which fpring from the Earth. Book

the Fourth, of the Nature of Foflils. Book the Tenth, of old and new Metals.

Book the Second, Bermannus^ or a Dialogue of metallick Affairs, being a Ger-

man Interpretation of metallick Terms.

Aldinus : An exaft Defcription of feveral fcarce Plants, contained in the Far-

fieftan Garden at Rome. Printed there 1625, in Folio.

Aldrovandi^ (Ulyffis) Dendrologia, printed at Bononia in Folio.

Alpinusj fee Projper Alpinus.

Amatus Lufitanus^ upon the five Books of Diofcorides to which is added the

Names of Plants in feveral Languages ^ printed at Strajburgh 1554, in ^arto.

Amhrofinus Hyacinthus^ his Phytologia of the publick Garden at Bononia^ or the

firft Tome of the firft Part of Plants-, printed at Bononia 1666, in Folio,

Anguillara^ (Aloftus) third Prefident of the Garden ^.tPadua^ his Opinion of fe-

veral Plants i a fmall Work divided into fourteen Parts v with the Works ot

John Marine! in Italian : To which are added two Figures, one of the Cbamc^leon"

Thiflle, and the other of Tree Houfe-Leek v, printed at Fenice 1 691, in Octavo.

Apuleius Platonicus^ of the Virtues of Herbs, joynM with a Demonftration of

the Herbs to every fingle Sign of the Zodiack^ and alfo of the erratick Stars, or

fuch as are not fix'd printed at Paris 1528, in Folio.

Barbarus (Hermolaus) his five Books of Additions upon Diofcorides printed

ztCologn 1530, \n Folio..

Bellonius : Thefe Works are tranflated by Clufms^ and placed in the fecond Vo-
lume of Plants, printed at Antwe-rp. There are befides printed at Paris feveral

Treatife of the fame Belon of coniferous and ever-green Plants, in ^arto. Of
the wonderful Excellency of the Works of the Ancients, in ^arto. Of Em-
balming the Dead,, in ^arto.

Benzonis^ (Hieronymus) his Hiftory of the New World, renderM into Latin by
Urhanus Calvatones ; printed at Geneva 1 600, in Oilavo.

Boccones^ (Paul) his Figures and Defcriptions of choice Plants ; printed 1674*
Boetius de^ Boot of Bruges^, Phyfician to the Emperor Rodolph the Second,, his

Hiftory of C^ms and Stones printed at Leyden.

Bontius^ {James) a Phyficiaa of Baiavia^ who writ fix Books of the Natural

Hiftory of the Eajl- Indies^ but being prevented by Death left them unfinifh'd

:

Afterwards William Pifo reduced tliem into Order, rlluftrated and puolifhed thera

together:
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together with the Natural Hiftory of the fFeJl-Indies \ printed at Amjierdam

4658, iji Folio.

Botunicum Mon^elienfe^ the Montpllier Botanift^ printed Leyden i6y 6, ia

O^avo.
Breynius^ (James) of Exoticks^ &c.

Brunfelfms, (Otho) his Latin Hiftory of Simples, with Cuts, in three Volumes

;

the firft publilh'd 1530, another in 153 1, and a Pofihumous Work in 15^6-,

printed at Strajhurgh.

Cafpar Bauhims's Pinax, or Store-Houfe of Botanical Rarities \ printed at Baftt

in 1623, and re-printed at the fame Place, with fome Alterations, in 1671, in

Sluarto.

Ccefalpinus^ (Andreas) Aretinus, ProfefTor in the Univerfity oiPifa^ his fixteen

Books of Plants , printed at Florence^ 1583.

Camerarius upon the Efitome oi Matthiolus % printed at Frankfort 1586, in

S^arto.

Camerarius on the Medical and Philofophical Garden publilh'd at Frankfort

1588, in ^arto.
Cardanus, (Hieronymus) of the Variety of Things ; feventeen Books, printed

zt Bajil 1 58 1, in O£lavo.

Cajlor Durante^ New Herbal ; printed at Rome isSgy and at Fenice 1684, in

Folio.

Clufms, (Charles) his Appendix of the Hiftory of Plants, or his Defcrlption

of feveral Roots as yet unknown ; printed at Antwerp 1611, in Folio.

Clufius^ of Exotick Plants, ten Books, prmttd isx Antwerp 1605, in Folio.

Cluftus^s Hiftory of fcarce Plants; printed at Antwerp i6or, in Folio.

Clufms's Hiftory of feveral rare Plants obferv'd throughout Spain.

Cluftus's Hiftory of feveral fcarce Roots obferv'd throughout Pannonia, Au-

firia^ &c,
Columnt^, (Fahii) Phytobafanos, with Cuts; printed at 1592.

Two Parts of the fame Author of the lefs known Plants ; the firft of which

contains 161 Figures ; printed at Rome 1616 ; the other 44 Figures, printed at

the fame Place 1616.

Cordus, (Valerius) his Annotations on Diofcorides.

The Hiftory of Roots by the fame Author, in four Books, with feveral Cuts

from ^y-agus^ and fome new ones added by Gefner.

A Sylva of Obfervations which were likewife publifli'd together by Gefner at;

Strafburgh 1561, in Folio.

A Difpenfatory of the fame Author,

Cornutus, (James) a Parifan Dodor, his Hiftory of the Plants of Canada^

and others not known before ; printed at Paris 1635, in ^arto.

Cornarus^ (Janus) who undertook D/i?/^-^nW^j, and added Cuts to every Head;

printed at Baftl in 1 557, in Folio.

Cortufus, (James) Anthony^ a Senator of Padua, and Prefident of the Phyfick

Garden there, and who publifli'd nothing but a Catalogue of xht Padua Garden,

with the Area or Plans of the fame; printed at Venice 1591, in 05lavo.

Co^eus, (John) concerning the whole Nature of Plants, in two Books, print-

ed 1578, in ^arto.
Anno-
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Annotations of the fame Author upon the Mufeunty with the Works thefdofi

printed at Venice 1570, in Folio.

Crefientius, (Peter) of Bononia^ of the Parts of Agriculture, with the Nature:

and Ufefulnefs of Plants printed at Baftl 1548, with fome Cuts.

Dalechamf^ Hiftory of Plants in two Volumes ; printed at Lyons^ in Folio.

De la Duquerie^ {John Baptijl) his Lexicon MedicO'Etymologictim.

Diofcorides of the Materia Medica^ five Books in Greeks of which there are va-

rious Editions extant in Greek and Latin^ with the Interpretation of Marcellus

Virgilius^ Goupijlius Affulanus^ Johannes RuelUus^ Johannes CornariiiSy Johannes

Antonius Saracenus^ and others.

Six Books of the faid Diofcorides^ with Ruellus's Notes and fmall Cuts, 350;
to each Chapter of which is added compendiary Annotations of the fecond Edi-

tion : Alfo thirty Figures of Roots not before delineated ; by Ja7?ies Dalecha7np>y.

printed at Lyons 1552, in 05iavo.

Dodonmis^ (Rernbertus) of Mechlin^ Imperial Phyfician, his Hiftory of Roots*

in thirty Books printed at Antwerp 1616, in Folio.

DodoncBUs^s French Hiftory of the fime, by Clufms.

The Belgick Hiftory, by the fame Author.

Furicius Cordus^'s Botanologicunij or Difcourfe of Botany
^ by Way of Dialogue ^

printed at Cologn 1534,. in Folio.

The Garden of Eyfiettenfts^ defcrib'd by Bafilius Bejlerus ; printed at Norim^

hergh 16 13, in Folio,.

Fracajlorius's Works printed at Lyons 1590, in OBavo.
Fragofus^ (John) Phyfician and Surgeon to the King of Spain^ his Hiftory

©f Arpmaticks, Fruits and Simples, that are brought from both the Indies in-

to Europe ; publilh^d by Ifrael Spachius^. a Phyfician of Strafiurgh^ aad printed

at the fame Place 1610, in 0£lam.

Fucbftus^ Commentaries on the Hiftory of Roots j printed at Baftl 1542, in

Folio..

Galenus^ (Claudius) of Pergamus^ th^ modi tmintnt Tihtr Hippocrates.

Garzias ab Horto^ Phyfician to the Vice-Roy of the Indies^ his Hiftory of

Aromaticks and Simples that have their Growth in India ^ digefted into an Al-
phaBetical Order, and found writ in the Portuguefe Language, by the Way of

Dialogue, but contrafted by Clufius^ and render^ into Latin. This Book was
tranflated into French under the Title of the Hiftory of Druggs, Spices, and
fiipple Medicines.

.Gerard^ (John) his Hiftory of Plants in Erglijh\ printed at London 15975 in^

Folio.

(?^r^r<^'s Hiftory enlarged \yfJohnfon\ printed 2lX. London 1636.

Gvfner^ (Conrudus) of the Gardens of Germany.

Gefner^ of the Colleftion of Roots.

Gefner's Catalogue ot Plants in four Languages.

Gefner^ of the Nature ofFoflilS) Stones and Gems, with Figures, ^Sc. print-

ed at Zuruk 1^6^^ in OSavo..

Guilandinus^ (Melchior) fourth Prefident or Governor of the Garden at Pa-
iua^ his Apology againfl: Mattliolus \ printed at Padua^ 15585 m^arto.

Gultemus

M
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Gtdielmus Pifo^ Phyfician nt Jmfterdam, his Natural and Medicinal Account

of both the Indies; printed at Amfterdam 1658, in Folio.

Hariot, (Thomas) his Defcripfion of Firginia Cluftus turn'd it into Latin, and

this is the firft Part of the TVeJi-Indies.

.Hermanniis. SeeH. L, B.
« . , r ,^ n n.

Hermander, (Francis) his Hiftory of Plants, Animals, i^c. of Mexico, firft

compil'd by this Author, and afterwards digcfted into a Volume by Nardo Anto-

fno Reecho; printed at Rome 1651, in Folio.

H'rmolaus Barbarus, his five Books of Commentaries on Hippocrates ; printed

at Cologn 1530, in Folio ; and the fame Author's Correftions of PUnfs Natural

Hiftory, printed at fia/z/ 15 34» in Folio.

Hieronymus., or Jerome of Brunfwick^hh ^\?i\n German Proof; to which is ad-

ded, Brunfelfius's Htrbzl ; printed at Strajburgh 153 1, in Folio.

Hippocrates's Works.

Honorius Bellus Vincentinus, a Phyfician of Crete^ his Epiftles of Plants, writ

to Clufius ; to which is added the Hiftory.
^ , ,

Hortus Medicus Edinburgenfts, the Phyfick Garden at Edinburgh, or a Cata-

loo-ue of Plants there, by Jacob Sutherland oi Edinburgh, 1683, in 05tavo.

°Hermannush Catalogue of Plants of the Garden at Leyden, by Paul Hermannus,

ProfelTor of Phyfick and Botany in that Univerfity ; printed there 1687.

Hortus Malabaricus Indicus.

Hortus Regius Blefenfis ; printed at Paris 1655.
' Hortus Regius Parifienfis, the Royal Garden at Paris 1665.

Johannes Baubinus's Hiftory of Plants, carried on by Henncus Charlerus, Doftor

oF Ba/il, and enlarg'd by Chabrms of Geneva, 1650, in Folio.
^

hnperatus Ferrantes, a Neapolitan Apothecary, publilh d a Natural Hiftory in

twenty-eight Books, with Figures of Stones, Corals, Spunges, ISc. and of Plants

and Fruits, thirty-three-, printed at iV^/'/^J, i599, and ^mc^ 1672, \n Folio.

Ten Parts of the Hiftory of the fFeJl- Indies, with an Addition to the ninth

Part, in Folio.

Ten Parts of the Eajl-Indies, in Folio. ^ . j ^ /,

Johnfton's Natural Hiftory of Animals, with Copper-Cuts printed at Amfter-

dam, 1657, m Folio. ^. . ., .

,

Lacuna, (Andrew) his Commentaries on Diofcorides, with Figures ; writ m
Spanifh, 2,n6.vr'mttd Salamanca, \n Folio.

_

Lemnius, (Xm«a5) of facred Plants ; printed at 1595, \n O^avo.
_

Lerius, (Johannes)m the Hiftory of Brafil, firft in French, then in Latm j

printed at Geneva, 1 594. . , -r'^ r t u \ ^
Linfcotus, (John Hugh)hk Itinerary and Voyage into the Eaft- Indies, belong-

ing to the Portuguefe ; with the Annotations of Bernardus Paludanus ;
printed

at the Hague, 1599, in Folio.
.

LoWi«i, (Matthew) his Figures of Plants and Roots ; printed at Antwerp,

isBi, in a long Form in ^ , ^ j n.-r f
His llluftrations of Roots, together with the further Care and Diligence ot

William Hqw an Englijhman, printed at London 1655, in ^arto.

Lobellius's Obfervations and Hiftory of Plants and Roots 5 printed at Antwerp,

1576, in».
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Lonlcerus^ (Jdam) this was the Herbal of Eucharius^ writ in High a^*^

afterwards publifh'd under the Name of Adam honicerus^ with 833 Cuts about

the Year 1582, at Frankfort.

Ludovicus Romanus his Voyage into the Eaft : Seven Books, with the Notes of

Archangelus Madriguanus and others, who have defcrib'd the New World.
A general Hiftory of Plants oi Lyons

^ by GuUelmus RovilliuSi 1586 ; it is ufu-

a,lly calPd Dalechamp*^^ Hiftory in French,

Malpighius (Marcellus) his Anatomy of Plants *, printed at London^ in Fol.

Marcgravius (George) his eight Books of the Natural Hiftory of Braftl this

Work was printed in Holland with that of Pi/3's, in the Year 1648, in Folio.

Matthtolus his Commentaries on fix Books of Diofcorides^ Sec. printed at Fe-^

nice^ 1565.

Mallhiolus quoted by Lohellius in the Book entitled Icones Lobellii,

Matthiolus on the Venice Edition, 1 565.
Mentrelius^ chief Phyfician to the Eledor of Brandenburgh^ his Univerfal In--

dex of the Names of all the Plants in feveral Languages ; with a fmall one of the

fcarceft Plants, and fome Figures cut in Coppet printed at Berlin^ 1682, in Folio.

Mefue's Works, of the Chioce of cathartick or purging Medicines, with the

Correftion and Ufe of the two Books, whereof the firft are the general CaniDns^

and the fecond treats of Simples printed at Venice^ 1623, in Folio.

Monard (Nicholas) a Phyfician of Seville^ his Hiftory of fimple Medicines

brought from America ; writ firft in Spanijh^ then done into Latin by Clufiu's^

and afterwards tranflated into French by Antony Colin, Apothecary at Lyons : This
Work was printed with that of Garzias ab Horto and Acojla, in the Year 1619,
in O£lavo.

M?r//6>;^'s Univerfal Hiftory of Plants ; the fecond Part by Robert Morifon Bo-

tanick ProfeflTor at Oyiford^ printed there, 1 680, in Folio.

The Hortus Regius Blefcnfis enlargM by Robert Morifon ; printed at London,

1669, in OSiavo.

Morifon^ Botanick Preludes^

Norifon^'s New Defcription, or ranging of umbelliferous Plants ; printed at

Oxford^ 1672, in Folio.

Nehemiah Grew^s New Anatomy of Plants ; printed a London in Folio.

Nicanderh Treacle and Alexipharmacks, with the Greek Readings, or Scholia

of an uncertain Author ; printed at Venice, 1523, ^arto.
An Edition of the fame Author with the Greek and Latin Readings of Gor*

rceus \ printed at Paris, 1557, in S^uarlo.

Oviedus Confalvus Ferdinandus his General Hiftory of the Wefl-Indies : Tli.is

Work has been turn'd into French by Mr. Buret in Oofavo.

Paludanus Bernardus's Notes on the Indian Hiftory of Linfcotius, with the

Addition of Indexes, &c.

Paul Herman"^ Prodromus of the Batavian Paradife printed at Amfierdam

in Oulavo.

Parkinfonh Terreflrial Paradife, in which is contained a Hiftory of all Flowers,
Fruit-Trees, ^c. that are cultivated in Gardens or Orchards ^ pnn:ed iii Lon-
don, 1629, in Folio.

Parkinfon"^ Tbeatrum Botamcum \ printed at London, 1640, in Folio.

b Petrv.:^
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Petrus Pena : See Adverf^rwrum Opus.

Paulus Renealmus Blefenfts his Specimen of the Hiftory of Plants, with Copper
Cuts; printedat P^w, 1611, m^arto,

Philip Pigafetta*s Hiftory of the Kingdom of Congo ^ &c
Pilleterius^ (Cafpar) of the Pfants growing in Zelandy in an Afphabetical Man-

ner; printed at Mtddleburgby 1610, in 03aw.
Pifo : Siee GuUelmus Pifo.

Pliny^ Hiftory, m which feveral Things are extant concerning, the Culture
and Virtue of Plants. This Work was tranClated into French^ by Mr. Hupinety

and printed at Lyons 1581, in FoUo.

PiHou Toiirneforfs, Elements of Botany, ar the Method of knowing. Plants ^

printed at i^^m at the King's Charge, 1694^ Otlavo.

Leonard Plunkeneit*^ Phytographia ; the firft Part printed ^tLondon^ 169-15 in

Folio.

Father i^/^^i(?r'^s DtfcripticNi of y^i^mV^;^ Plants ; printed at PmiSy 1653, m
Folio.

Pona {John) Apothecary at Verona^ his Catategue of Simples growing in^

Montehaldoy with the Defcrtption of feveral others^ and fmeen Figures, adding
C/^^^/s Hiftory of rare Plants. This Work, after feveral Editions,, was tran-

flated mio Italian hy Francis Pona^ Dr. of Phyfick, and the Author^s Son ^

printed at FmV^, 1-617, in ^larto^ at Baftly i6q8, and at Antwerp in Folio.

Pro/per Alpirns of Egyptian Plants \ printed at Venice^ 1633,, in ^arto.

Profper j^pinus^s two Book of Exotick Plants ; printed at Venice^ 1656, in^

^arto.
Johatmes Baptifta Porta a Neapolitan ; twelve Books printed at Frankfort ^ 159^^

in Quarto : This Author writ feveral other Wc^^ks, efpeciaEy the Pliyfrognomy,

or Hiftory of feveral PlaMs adorned with Figures, in (Xlavo.

^airamiuSy a Divine, and Botanift to the Duke of F^errara^ writ a Treatife

,of Treacle and Mithridate ; printed at Ferrara^ i597, \n Sluarto,

Rafs Catalogue of Fjiglifo Plants,, and the Iftes adjacent ; printed at Londcny

16'] in O^avo,

i2^ys Hiftory of Plants ; printed at London^ 16S6, in Folio.

Rayh Methodical Synopfis of Britijh Roots hy the fame Author, John Ray
Fellow of the Royal Society ; printed at London^ 1690, in O£lavo.

Raiiwolfius^ (Leonard) his Defcription of feveral Plants in his Travels into the

Eajl-hidies^ and their Cuts ; printed, 1583^ in ^arto..

Renodeus^ (John) his five Books of Pharmaceutical Inftitutions ; to which are

added three of the Materia Medica ; printed at Paris^ 1608, in ^tarto.

Robini Hortus^ or the Garden of John Robin Royal Bbtanift to Henry the

Fourth ol France^ with 214 Figures;- printed at Paris^ i6o8> in Folio.

Rondeletius cf Fiftl 5 printed at LyonSy 1554.

Ruellius*s Traiiflation of three Books of DiGfcorides into Latiny concerning the

Nature of Roots; printed d.t Bafil^ i557^ in Folio.

Scaliger^ (Julius Ccefar) his Animadverfions upon fix Books of ^heophraftuSy

of theCaufes of Plants; printed at Geneva^ 1566, in Bolio mdQUavo/.

Schola Botanicay printed at Amjlerdaniy 1689, in 'twelves,

Scbrcdcr^
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Schroder^s Pharmacopma Medico-Chymica^ whereof there are feveral Impreflions,

Sehw€^ukfeldius^s C^it^logm o( the Roots and Foffilsof , printed at Leif ^.

Jlcky .1601, in ^mrto^
Suvertit Florllegmm^ in which, befides the many Figures, there are 47 Plants

from both the Indies not defcrib'd before ; printed at Frankfort^ 1612^ in Folio.

Sylvatici (Matihcei) Opus Pande£taru7n ; printed Venice^ ii99 '-> '^^ Folio.

Tabern($maniamfs hk German Mi&orj^ publifli'd in three Parts, with 2087V Ft%

g^r^, prkittd FrankfofI, 1588, in Folio.

T4ie fame enlarged with the Defcription of Plants, Cut^, and feverarMedi-

cines, by Cafpar Bauhinus^ in the Year, 1613, in Folio.

The Figures, or Prints of the fame, with the bare Names in Latin and High
X)utch ^rinttd Fra?ikfortJ 1590. -

Thalius^ Sylva Hercynia^ or a Catalogue of Plants, growing naturally on the

Mountains and Parts adjacent to Hercynia \ printed at Frankfort^ 1588, This
Catalogue is ufually joynM to and adornM with the Medicinal Garden of Came-
rarius.

Theophrajltis^ s W\i!iorY '2\zxits \ t\\t Greek Edition printed 2it Venice^ 155^9
in O^avo'y at Bafil^ '^^ ^larto and <?^^^'s Verfion at Lyons ^ 1552, in

0£tavOj with Jordan^s Correftion.

Theophrajlus Ere/tush's ten Books of the Hiftory of Plants which Bodms illu-

ilrated ; printed at ^//^y^drJ/^//^, 1644, \n Folio.

^hevefs> Co(mo^x^^hy/m French^ pubhfh'd with feveral Figures of Plants and
Animals. The fame Author has writ in French^ a Hiftory of what is fingularly'

remarkable in New France in America \ whereunto is addc4-€welvie Figures of
Plants ; printed at P^m, 1557, in ^ario.

tragus \ii% Hiftory, which was often publifti'd at Strajburgh in the German
Language in Folio 'y but now is tranflated into L^/m with 567 Cuts, tho* they

are defcrib'd to 800; printed at Stra/hurgh^ iB'^^i ^arto.
Turner^ (fP^lliam) his liiAory of Plmts in Englijhy with fome Figures ; print-

ed at London in Folio.

Feflingius^s Obfervations upon Pro/per AlpinuSy concerning Egyptian Plants

;

printed at Padua^ 1638, in ^arto.
Firgilius Marcellus^s Interpretation of Diofcorides^ with Commentaries of the

fame ; printed at Cc^/eg';^, 1529, in Folia.

Giacomo Zanoni^s Herh^U taken from the publick Phyfick Garden at Bvlogna ;

printed there in 167^, in Folia.
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Several fcarce and curious Plants lately brought from the

American Iflands; communicated to Monfieur Lemery's Bookfeller,

and publifhed with Lemerfs Confent, by Jofepb Donatus of Suriariy

a Phyfician of Marfeilles^ a Lover of Botany, and alfo Profeflbr ia
Americn^ being fent thither by the Trench King to promote Botanick
Knowledge.

ACOUOUA5 the firft fort, being another Kind of Boxthorn, with feather'd orwing'd
Branches, bearing Fruit of a red Blufh, a round Flower, yellow and fcented.

Acououa^ a fecond Indian Kind j a wing'd Bramble firfl: codded, with an^r^<:/^

Leaf, and a white fweet Flower.

Ahrus oi Alpnus^ Tifo's fcarlet Berry, which Bauhtms has delineated with a. black Spot.

Ate-Kepa^ with the Sharpnefs of Pellitory, and the Likenefs of it.

Anouagou^ the firft fort, a Sea-Pulfe, purple fpik'd, with a Stone-Fruit not eatable^ of
a browa Colour, ftreak'd with white Spots.

Anonagou^ the fecond fort, a Sea-Pulfe or Pea, without purple Spikes, and with a lefs

ftony Fruit.

Anouagouy the third fort, a ftony Sea-Pulfe, with a white fpik'd Flower, and narrower
Leaves. -\

Anouagou^ the fourth fort, with fquare, black, long Cods, and a white Flower.

Acacia^ the firft crowrx'd fort, with flat, blackifli, purple. Pods j the Flower of a goldeik

fcarlet Colour.

knothtx cromvL^ Acacia^ with narrower Leaves, podded, and that grows in the Woods,
with a fweet Flower.

AnacoccQ^ a Kind of Indian Tree that bears an Apple^ with a golden. Fruit that is eatable,

cali'd a Baftard Mammon,
Acantha.
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Acantha and Acacia of India^ a foetid Pod, with a long and narrower Leaf, and a fweet,

golden, round Flower.

Alanaluj a milky Tree that bears a Prune, from which the Indians make the beft Wine.
Acouaa^ and the Amoroa of India^ a Fruit bearing a thorny Ofter^ with broad Pods, and

a round, golden, fweet Flower.

AfiragalluSj the purple colour'd, with the longefl: Rdot^ and a hairy Seed.

Ahucia^ the beautiful ftraight Sort of Alpniis^ with narrower Leaves, lefs fweet and pur-

ple Flower.

Aipi Indian^ a Fruit bearing milky Runner, that produces a fort of fcented Aloes, and
is of the Size of a Cucumber.

Acaiu^ a Tree bearing an Apple, with a very delightful red Fruit, and a Nut hanging

down inftead of an Anacardium.

AjfouYou^ a royal, aromatick, hzdian Tree, commonly call'd Indian Wood.

Bipicaa^ a Fruit of Angola^ with a trefoil Leaf, a yellov/ Flov/er, and excellent for eating.

Bajnia of Alpnus^ a hairy Mallow, with a yellow Flov/er and Nutmeg Seed, as Bauhinus
has delineated.

Boucoviibi^ with a Periwinkle Fruit, Pods like a Sword's Point, with a golden-colour'd

Bell Flower, which the Indians call Guaya^ or Cancros,

Bamatu^ with five Leaves, a Tree that is crooked, v/ith a Pear-Leaf, and a purple Bell-

Flov/er.

Balati^ a low venomous Herb in the Woods, with a pyramidal Grape Fruit, of wonder-
ful Virtues.

Cayouti^ the firfb Sort, a fenfible Bramble and chafte Thorn, with fhort Pods, with a fweet,

fnowy, round Flower^ call'd Chajie Herb.

Cayouti^ another Sort, bearing a chafte Fruit, and arm'd with terrible Thorns, having a

round golden Flower without Smell.

Cariarou the third, a Sea-Bindweed, with large flefliy Leaves, and a purple Flower.

Caachiray the Herb Anily from which htdigo^ or a Pafte, is made, with which they dye
Wool and other Things.

Cariarouy a fecond Sort, a ribb'd Bindweed, variegated with a golden Flower.

Couyaraliy with a flaxen Leaf, and white Flower.

Caatia^ with the Germander Leaf, that is often us'd by the Poor for Liquorice.

Coucouliy a high Tree, bearing a fweet Fruit, and an Apple that is membranous, refembling

a Myrobalan Nut, from whence is drawn a cathartick or purging Oil.

Another Kind of Couriarou^ or fine Bindweed, w^ith a flefliy Ivy-Berry Flower, a red Fruit,

and a fpotted Seed.

Caoucta^ a Sort of Snake-Weed, with a Pellitory Leaf, that grows in the Woods and Fields,

and is very fuccefsful in curing the Biting of Snakes and other venomous Creatures, for which
Ufe it yields not Precedence to any other Antidote.

Ceratia^ a thorny three-leav'd and Pod-bearing^Tree, with a fcarlet Leaf. Clufiusc^&s it the

Coral-Tree.

Crithmum^ bearing the Berry of the Palm of St. ChriftopherSy with Leaves of the Thick-!-

nefs of the largeft Purflane, and a little white Flower without Smell
Cururuapey a Fruit bearing three-leav'd venomous Coralloide, or Shrub-Plant, of the Peri*

winkle Kind, a famous Creeper, whofe Leaves the Indians ufe for venereal Wounds.
CocaOy a Mexican Filbert or Nut, from which the fam'd Chocolate is made.
Cocontibay an American Spurge hmrely a cauftick Tree, with a white Smelling Clufter of

Seeds, that are a powerful Hydragogue^ or the Indian Cnidium

Cariarouy the firft Kind, a ribb'd Bindweed, with a golden Clufter, and the Seed of Yoly^-

anthos.

The third Kind- of Cmarou^ is a Sea-Bindweed, ^yith a white fweet Flower.

The:
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The fourth Kind of CarUrou is a Sea Bindweed^ with a bloody Flower, and ja^ed

Leaves.

Caratha^ an American Herb, with longer Leaves than Aloes^ a" DaHyloides^ with a \^ite

acid Fruit, of which is drawn a fine tough Thread.

Calaha^ m Indian Daphnoide Tree, or Sort of Periwinkle, with a Fruit like a Gall-Nut^.

from which tiie Indians draw an Oil, and anoint therewith.

Camara the fixth, a Kind of Fruit bearing Penny-royal Herb, with purple Flowers knit

together.

Caramcou^ a fmail Kind of the mdnus^ or Pine-Nut, with a little Seed, an American

purging Fruit.

Dolicum^ a whitiih ftony Cotton, or . Flaxweed, with fliort Hufks, or Cods, with the fmaH

black Berry of Fifo not eatable.

Datura^ a flirubby or ftalky Strichnis^ or Nightflude, with a round prickly Apple, and

a great purple Flov/er.

Eleim&u^ Indian and odorous, a haiiy nephritick Herb of wonderful Virtues.

Evonimus^ a Winding Shrub bearing a quadruple Berry, in F<?rm of an Apple.

Zvwuiouhaf^ a very fmall creeping Mallow that is white, with a golden red Flower, with

ihining Bladders of Silver, the moft excellent uterine Herb.

Erecoulihanna^ 2l purple CVr/r, Dittander^ or Ti^eritis^ gently prickly, with a cauftick Root
j

the Smell whereof will ftupify Serpents.

An Indian reedy Grafs, broad leaf d witl:^Branches, and very winding, with a purple Tail,

and Stone-crop Seed.

Guaiacum^ an Indian Tree, with rounder Leaves than the Box, and a purple Flower,

commonly calFd Holy Wood.

Jamaheu^ the famous 'Ricinus^ with Palm Leaves jagged deeply, or indented. Bauhinus

delineates it the Turging Hazel̂ or Filbert.

Inimhoy^ a thorny winding Fruit with ftony Kernels. Clufms calls it L.ohus fpnofus^ the

prickly Lohe.

IcblcQuliha^ that refembles an AA, with a golden horned Fruit, and Flowers almoft lik^

Pimpernel, the Root whereof is diuretick.

Jahoureitica, an Indian thorny Tree, with Leaves that fmell very near refembling thofe of

Rue, with very fmall purple Flowers, call'd, in French^ Wood of Vian,

Jynaoa^ 2XX Indian purging Buckthorn, with a pointed flelhy Leaf, and an odorous red

Flower.
, , o i

Kehecati, a little maritime Tree, with a Fruit very like the Citron Myrobdan, a Specifick

in the Bloody-Flux.
i i » j t r

Kacouacou Bona^ aft Indian Mallow Tree, fhining with a filver colour d Leaf.

Lara?ii^ with the white Flower , the great American Ricinus^ the black. Bauhinus, in his

Finax, calls them Pignones de Ids Infiern^s^ or the DevWs purging Nuts,

Latyrus, the narrow leaPd, with a laige blue Flower, the moft beautiful Bindweed.

Uthofpermum Gramineum, Qx^is Stone-Crop, with the broad reedy Leaf, and a particular

purplifli black Tail i.t_ir»iT r
Mynty, a Dyfenterick Tree, with the Pear-Leaf and Olive Fruit, which the Blacks ufe

^pons their Eatables.
. , * i t

•
i r

Macenilk, a venomous and milky Tree, with a fweet Fruit like an Apple, which the In-

dians poifon their Arrows with. n ^1 n. •

Monbanitabm, the fecond Sort, a Kind of Eupatorium^ that bears golden Clufters on its

Stalks.

Manalm, a yeUow Bindweed that looks like a Briony, with a fiiarp Leaf, and a red

OliveJike Fruit. ^ , , , , ^,
Mentiakeira, a haky fcorcbiiig Pulfe, with a broad trefoU Leaf, a goldert crown d Flower,

commonly called a Grating Pea,
^ Merucuya^

4
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mrmuya, the golden, ip Form of an Apple, adorn^ with a large purple Flower, witfi ^

fpreadmg Leaf deeply indented. » ^ 7

Meeru^ the firft of Braftl^ an JjiaSw^ broad-leafd Cane.'
Matallon^ another lagenatious Tree, with a leller four-fquare hollow'd Fruit. Uke z To^

foacco Box. '

Another Mant'takeira, being a hairy Pulfe, with a woolly Pod, and a coronated purple
Flower. r r

iVfi?^r», or another Indian Cme^ with mrrow Leaves, ^nd a yellow Flower
Mebift a black American Pea, with a white Tuft on the Top, calFd, The Tea of good Life
Mandubt^ an American four leav'd Plant, with a yellow Flower.
Moujfambey m Oleran Herb of the J/^^/W, an ereft horny CinquefoiL with a fine leaRr

Stem, and blacki/h purple Flower.
'

The third Montochiba, a fenny Violet-coloufd Almond-Tree, the Feletuvier Vtolet
Nouhnrhue^ another Soap-wort, being a Tree that bears a Grape or Berry, which the In^

dtans ufe for Soap.

Nhakt^bonau,. a maritime Tree, with a red Myrobalau Fruit, and a Leaf broader and itiore
fiefliy than the Tifiachia.

Ovacobiba, an unknown Sort of Almond Fruit, the Tree of which bears thkty four kinds
of Gums, with Chefnut Leaves.

Oulabouli^ the firft Kind, a Fruit bearing a Creeper, with golden Flowers, that fly awaym Down. ^ j i

The fecond Oulabouli^ or Indian Golden Rod, v/ith a fwm purple Berry.
Onaiboubo?i^ a hoary Fruit bearing Celandine, with the Leaves of Bears-foot, or blaek

Hellebore, and the Flower refembling the Cotton, with a whitifh Sky-Colour, whofe yellow
Juice purges like the Pine-Nuts of Monatdus,

OuToni^ a white Apple, calPd Acaiu^ of an excellent Tafte.
f)vacoliba^ the third Sort, with an unknown Almond Fruit, and Walnut Lesives. The

Tree bears thirty five fr^rant Gums in the higheft Woods.
OucopJihue^ a h^h Indian Tree, with a fweet, woody, or dry membranous A©ple, near to^

the Cathartick Myrobalan Nut, with a red Flower.
Ovaraoua^ an Indian Tree, like the Franguia of Matshiolus^ the Decoftion of whofe

Leaves and Barks piu-ges downwards.
Ovacouhiba, another Kind of thetnknown Almond, h^i^ 2L\okY Afnerioan t'if^achiaTxce

with woolly Leaves.
'

Quhucouya^ the firft Sort, an Indian Scabious, with a fliarp tuberous Root, very beautiful
fomething like the Sow-Thiftle, with a fweet red Flower.

Vifum, the fmall Bladder Nut, with black Fruit, and ;a white, as Bauhinus has delineated
it. The Tifu?/2 Cordatum of Lobellius.

Tapaver^ the white prickly Poppy, with the Hellebore Leaf, whofe yellow golden,
Juice purges dropfical Bodies.

Pahnites^ the fourth Sort, fair and branching in the Woods, with a lono- Tail, very fweet
and grateful.

^ya^ and the round Indian Pepper lefe biting.

Gumbo, the branching Mallow, with the Willow-^Leaf and Pine-Fruit, fit fop eatin^.^ya the third Sort, a fmall, oblong, biting, Udian Pepper, with broader Leaves.
Rhaou, the Wood Tormentil Tree, that looks like a Fhyllirea^ with an Acorn Kind of

Fruit, whofe Root dyes well, and is commonly called Baftard Isabella Wood.
Ricinus, the kfi fpreading American one, the Coralloides, with a Palm Leaf.
Another RibouHchi, a wh dfli Indian Bay, appearing y/iili a Poplar Leaf.
The large Ricinus, and Kerva of the Arabs, bearing Fruit in America, with tliei broadeil

Palm-Leaves.

Rhamnus Antlnme, the fecond Berry-beater ^ the Bark receiving a Tinfture in cancerous
Wounds.

Anoiher
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Another mbouUchL afliarp AmerkanBvf, unknown, withafofc broad Leaf and perforate.

Savariaba, a thorny Tree like a Sloe, containing a black purging P.tch, or Marrow.

Sefamum and Senfenz, an Oleran Herb, or Indian Corn or Graxn, from whence is drawn a

famous Oil amoneft the htdians. * ,1.1
Sair of the Indians, an Hemp -like branching Sorrel, or four Dock, crown d with a pur-

T?le Fruit, or Guinea Sorrel.
. ^ hm-

Solanum Mexicanum, the Mexican Nightiliade, with the red variegated Flower, or the Mt.

rahilis Feruviana of Clufms, which the poor People ufe for JaUip
. , ^ ., . ,

T^bouecatou, a deadly Av^erican Nightihade, with a prickly Leaf, and a Gold-coloured

^'tt<£eu, ^a'fmall milky Tree, with a Citron Leaf, a jointed Fruit, and . white fweet

Flower 'Tis an excellent Febrifuge. . , „ ,

Toutou a woolly Tree, with a large belly'd Fruit arifing out of the Trunk

r«^,.<», another woolly Tree that bears a lefs Fruit, which the make ufe of inftead

""^S^&teta fmall, intoxicating, blackifh Berry, that grows in the Woods, with a whitilh,

^hfiecond Sort, a branching fJky Nightihade, with a white Apple-like Fruit,

'''i^other"so^''of the TiMeu, which is an high Tree in the Woods, with lefs Leaves,

'""^'^^^-^^ ^o6s . Crci^cr., and feveral Feet , the Flowers

P-P^e fpik'd Creeper, with a wing'd Seed, that is ufed to intoxi-

"
Another Sort, lefs beautiful and fpreading, with a fpik'd Berry and odoriferous Flowers

a' Sort of podded wild Campion Tree, <vith the Mallow L^af; the Seed

whereof is a Sort of purplifli black Pulfe of the leguminous Kind.
, ^ . „

TohcoZ^%pmy venomous Sea-Tree, with a double round Leaf, and Berries turnd up

wifh lirrle Horns including in 'em a Sort of fiat Agat-like Stones.

riS, great" Cad, white Peas, ftreak'd on the Back with purple Colour, call'd the

Grand Goreane^ which the Poor make good Food of.
, , t^, k.vu

Urucu In Indian Tree, with a hairy Chefnut Kind of Fruit, and a red Flower with which

theSi extraa a famous purple Sye, and befmear their Bodies with

^^^-^-^l^^-^^^^-
Urucu, an Indian Tree, bearing a Berry, with a fmooth Pruit, and a flefhy Flower.

POMETs
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With what is farther obferv'd by Monfieur LemerVy

T'urneforty Sec.

BOO K I.

CHAP. I.

Of SEEDS.
have Baskets or Sieves on purpofe, which they

I. OfWormfeed. ufe to reduce the Leaves to Powder. Some
Authors affirm this Wonnfeed to be of the fameTH E Name of this Seed be- Spctes with that fort of Wormwood which

fpeaks its Virtues, which are to is called Santonlque^ becaufe it grows in Xain--
kill and deftroy all kinds of tonge : But this is not worth difputing about.
Worms generated in Human fince what is generally fold, we know grows

Bodies
; and particularly thofe in Infants or in Per/la^ and on the Borders of Mufcovy^ as

young Children. It is iikewife called Sa7ito- Letters Which I have received upon feveral
line^ or Xantoline^ Semen Sanatim^ the Holy occafions affure m.e, and as you may be fatif-

Seed, Semen Sa?itonimm^ &c. It is a fmail (LQdhomMx.Tavernier^ in the fecondVolume
Seed, which the Perfians trade in by their Cara- of his Travels, ^age

3 84, in thefe Words

:

'vans ^om Aleppo^ Alexandrm^^ndiSv:yrna^2Xidi As to this Wormfeed or Worm-povjder^ we
which is afterwards tranfported to England^ cannot reconcile it to thatof other Seeds :' 'Tis
Holland^ and Frafzce, The Caravan is properly an Herb that grows low, and near the Wall
a Number of Men, in the nature of a Convoy, and yet is worfe as it ripens- for then the
to guard the Camels and other Cattle, which Wind fhakes the greateft part of the Seed
are loaded with all forts of Merchandize, amongft the Leaves, which is there loft and
that are brought from Perfia once or twice a that is the reafon it is fo dear.

'

Year for the LevanuTmdQ. It grows as the Wcrrafeed in the Province of
This Plant which bears .the Wormfeed is Kerman^ which is nothing nigh fo good as that

compos'd of fuch fmall Leaves, that it is dif- of Boutan^ neither will it yield the Price to
ficult to feparate them from the Seed ; for the Merchant, like v/hat comes from that
this reafon, thofe of the Kingdom of Boutan Country. This Seed is not only ufed for

B kiliiiip:
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killing of Worms in human Bodies^ but the

Verjiaits^ and all the People towards the North,

likewife the EngUPo and Dutch^ ufe it like C^-

ra^ay-feeds^ for Confe&s and Sugar-plums.

To diftinguifli Wormfeed aright, fo as to

know what is true, you ought to chufe that

which is well fed or plump, of a greenifh Caft,

and well tafted, and take care that it be very

clean, and have nothing fttcking and clinging

to the Seed; for that is very deceitful, and

will increafe the Price confiderably. You
muft take care it be not too green, and that

Southern'wood-feed be not impos'd upon you for

this, tho' they are eafily to be diftinguiih'd;

for the V/oYvifeed is fomething larger, longer,

and of a darker green, than the Southern^ujood-

feed^ v^Mc'Cii^Xi^xstx^ yellower, refembling

more a fine clean dreft Chaff, than a Seed, and

efpecially Wonnfeed^ which is bitterer and

more aromatick.

Chufe your Wormfeed always as

L.emery, nev/ and frefh as you can, clean and

round, of the ftrongeft Tafte and

moft fragrant Smell : It contains a great deal

of Oyl with volatile and eflential Salt in

it : It is very proper for the Defcrudion of

Worms, excites the Courfes ofWomen, fup-

preffes Vapours, ftrengthens the Stomach,

caufes a good Digeflion, and adds a lively

Colour and Complexion to the Face. The
Dofe, from half a Scruple to a Dram, in

Powder, to be taken in the Morning fafting,

or in an Infufion in Wine, or made into Con-
teds, to be eat with roafted Apples Evening

smd Morning. The chymical Oil is excellent

to anoint the Stomach or Belly with for the

fame purpofes. A compound Powder may be

made thus: Take Wormfeed two Drams;

Powder of Or^/i;^^ one Ounce; jEthiops Mi-

neralhdfmOmce: Mix them: Dofe, from

half a Dram to a Dram, fafting,

2. Of the Choiian in French, or Car-

mine-Seed.

^ H I S is a little light Seed, of a

Pomet, ^ yellowifli green Colour, the Tafte

fomething fait and biting, and much
refembling the Wormfeed^ except that it is much
larger and lighter.

This Plant grows low, and carries its Seed

in little Bunches or Clutters on its Top, little

dilFerent from the Wormfeed^

^/ D R U G G S.

It would be almoft impoffible to get an ex-

ad Knowledge of the manner of Growth of

this Plant which bears the Chouan : All that I

know of it is from the Relation of feveral Per-

fons, and particularly Monfieur de GuiUerague^

Ambaffador in Turky for the French King, who
when he return'd to Taris^ brought a good

Qiiantity along with him.

If you would know how to chufe the beft

Seed, you muft take that which is greenifh,

the iargeft, and beft cleaned or dreft, and leaft

fill'd v/ith Specks, like Holes in rotten Wood.
It is of no other ufe, that I knov/ of, in

France^ but to make Carmine^ and for the Fea-

ther-Men or Upholfterers, who dye with it,

but at prefent mind it very little.

This Author agrees with the for-

mer in the Defcription and Ufe of Lemery,

this Exotick; which he fays is like

Worvfed^ but in Tafte a little fait and pun-

gent; it grov/s upon a Shrub-Plant, plum'd

on the Tops, like a Nofegay; it is brought

from the JLevafit^ and ufed for Carmine,

3. Of Macedonian-Parfley.

TiyTAcedonian-Tarfey is a Plant
-^'^ which refembles, infomemea- Tomet.

fure, our Garden-P^r/767 ; but this

Seed is a great deal iefs, much longer and

fliarper pointed, and grows in Clufters like

FemteUSeed. This Plant receives its Name
from the Kingdom of Macedon^ where it grows

naturally, and from w4ience the Seed is tranf-

ported, which is ahnoft the only part of this

Plant that is ufed in Phyfick.

Make choice of the neweft Seed, which is

clean, well fed, longifh, and of a brownifh

green Colour ; let it be well-tafted and aro-

matick, which are the chief Diftindions of

the goodnefs of Macedonian-Farfey ; becaufe

there are fome who very improperly ufe our

common Parfley-Seed, and others again a fort

of black Seed from the large SmaUage^ which

the Gardiners falily call Macedonian-Farfey,

AndromachuSj PhyficiantoN^ra, General of the

Fo7nan Legions in the time of theWar betwixt

the Romans and Hannibal^ invented a Treacle,

which we now call Ve7iice-TTeacle^ in which he

put this Seed, by the Name of Macedonian-

Farfey^ as it was a powerful Alexipharmack^ or

Refifter of Poyfon and Peftilence.

It
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Book I. Of BE
It may be taken early in the Morning, half

an Ource in a Giafs of VVine^ or other Liquor
prop rr to the Difeafe.

Says it is of the fame fpecies of
Lemery Farjley with ours- but the Leaves

are much larger, and a Httle more
indented ; the Seed abundantly fmaller, longer,

fliarper-pointed, and more aromatick. This
Plant grows in Macedon^ from whence the

dried Seed is brought hither.

The choice of it ought to be the fame as be-
fore directed. It contains a great deal of ex-
alted Oil and volatile Salt^ it is aperitive, ex-
cites to Urine, provokes the Monthly Courfes,
refifts Poifon, and expels Wind • it is Lithon-
triptick, or a powerful Breaker of the Stone
in the Kidneys ; and apply'd in the Form of a

Cataplafm, eafes Pain, and abates the raging of
the Gout, efpeciaily from a cold Caufe. This
Seed may be us'd either in Pov/der, Decodion,
Tinfture, chymical or exprefTed Oil, and in

the diftill'd Water of it, which is opening,
cleanfing, diuretick, and fudorifick, like Trea-
cle-Water, and therefore is us'd in the Compo-
fition of the great Treacle of Andromachus.

4. 0/Sefeli^/MarfeilIes.

'T^HIS Sefeli or Sifeleos takes its

Voviet. * Denomination from Marfeilles^

which is its native Climate, tho' it

flourillies more in feveral other Parts of
Vrovence and Languedoc. It is a Plant, which
pafTes for a kind of Fennel and is by many
Authors caird Foenkulum tortuofum^ or Crooked
Fennel • but has lefs Leaves than the common
Fennel, and thofe not fo long, nor the Stalk
fo ftrait or high, but on the contrary more
naked, and the Branches lefs regular, fpread-
ing themfelves larger on the Sides near the
bottom. We ufe the Seed, which grows by
Clutters on the Tops, after the fame manner
as Annifeed: When they come to Maturity,
they look very much lilce the v/ild Fennel.

This is of a lefs Size, longer, heavier, clearer,

more green, of a good Smell, and of an acrid
aromatick Tafte.

There are feveral other forts of Sefeli ; as

that Candy^FeloponnefuSj of the Morea^ Ethi^
opia^ dec. but as it is only the Seed of the Sefeli

of Marfeilles that is in ufe, I ihall not mention
the others, but refer you to the Authors
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that treat of them. Somie affi™ the fame
Virtues to this Sefeli of Marfeilles^ as was gi-

ven to the Farfey of Macedon-^ and fome Bo-
tanifts call it the Siler Montafiurn^ or Sefeli of

the Mountains.

The l.atin Authors call it by thefe

NamxCS, Sefeli Majfilienfe^ or Sefeli of Lemery,

Majjtlia
;

Sefeli Majjilienfe Fcsniculi

folio Diofcorid^e cenfetur^ which was the Sefeli^

as Dioforides thought, with the Fennel-Leaf

;

C. B. Fceniculum tortuofu?n^ according to Bau-
bin and Turiiefort ^ Sefeli Majfdiefife folio Fceni^

culi crajjiorey Ad Lobel^ or the Majflia Sefeli

with the thicker Fennel-Leaf j Fceniculum Pe-

trieum^ or Rock-Fennel.

After he has given the fame Defcription of
it as Fomety he fays, it grows in fandy places

in the hot Countries, as in L/zngnedoc^ Frovence^

and about Marfeilles : The Seed is ufed in Phy-
fick, and brought to us dry- it ought to be
chofe moderately large, freih and of a grate-

ful Smell ; then it affords a great deal of effen-

fial Oil and volatile Salt, is hot and dry, incides,

opens, difculTes • it is cephalick, neurotick,

pe(floral, and nephritick; good againft Epi-
lepfies, Apoplexies, Megrims, Vertigo's, Le-
thargies, Cramps, Palfies, Convulfions, Coughs,
Colds, Catarrhs, Obftruclions of the Lungs,
Wheefmgs, Shortnefs of Breath, Dropfies^

ChoUck, Crudities in the Stomach, Wind,
Obftru(5lion of the Terms, Pain and Stoppage.^

in the Reins and Bladder • and may be taken in

Powder from a Dram to two, or infus'd in

Wine, or boil'd in Wine, Ale, or Water •

likewife a Tindlure may be drawn from the

fame in Spirits of Wine.

5. Of Ameos, Bifhop's-Weed, or the

Ethiopian-Cummin.

'TpH E French call it UAmmi^ and
^ fometimes FfArneos. It is a Foviet.

Plant which has Leaves like Dill, and
bears a Stem pretty high, with many Branches,
which terminate in TafTels adorn'd with v/hite

Flowers, after which comes a little roundilh
Seed, fmall, and almoft like your Sand-
Seed, call'd fo from the Plant bearing that

Name.
The Seed is the only Part of the Plant that

is in ufe, which ought to be chofe frefli or
new, greenifli, well-fed, of a little bitterilli

B 2 Tafte,
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Tailcj and ai'omatick Smell : That which

comes from Alexandria or Crete^ ought to be

efteem'd before that which is cultivated in fe-

veral Gardens in France^ which is not to be

diftins-uifli'd in Tafte from Origamwi and

Thyme but it is obfervable^ that of Alexan-

dria and Crete is abundantly better upon all

Occafions. The fam^ Virtues are attributed

to this Seed with thofe aforementioned.

It is called Semen Avnneos^ or

Lemery. Ar^imi ah Arena ^ the Name being

given to this Plant ^ becaufe the

Seed is very like to grains of Sand: Ir

affords a great deal of eiTentiai Oil^ and vo-

latile Salt;, and is Attenuating, Cutting, Ape-
ritive, Hyfterick, Carminative, Cephahck^
re lifts Po)ion, and is one of the four leiier

hot Seeds • it expels Wind, is good againft

the Cholick and Pains of the Womb, and

provokes the Menfes ^ it is ufed in Powder
fronn half a Dram to a Dram, in a Decoclion
with Wine or V/ater, or in a Tincfirure ex-

traded with Spirit of Wine, from a Dram to

two Drams.

6. O/Thlafpi or Treacle-Muftard.

Tomct,

HIS Plant is about a Foot high,

^ and the Leaves fomething of a

deep green Colour, the length of

the little Finger, larger towards the Bottom,
i-nd ending by degrees in a point Spiral-

ways j the Stem is charg'd with a great m.any

Branches, bearing white Flowers, after Vv'hich

grow flat Pods^ refembling thofe of the 'Lett-

til^ v/hich contain two Seeds in each^ of a

yellov/ Colour, tending to red, which in

courfe of Time change to a dark red, and

the older they are, the darker they grow.

This Seed is oblong^ and a lictle picked at

the Ends.

You ought to chufe that Seed v/hich is

dean and frefli, of the reddifli Caft, fliarp and

biting ^ and to know that it grows in the hot

Countries, fuch as 'La7iguedoc and Tovence-^

but there is another fort of Treacle-Muftard^

whofe Stem, Leaves and Pods are much lefs,

as well as the Seed : This is altogether yel-

low and fmaller, comes up very near to it

in Tafte, but is abundantly fhort of it in Vir-

tue, for which reafon it ought to be rejedred.

I fnairpifs by other forts of the Thlaf^i which

are out of ufe.

^/ D R U G G S.

This is particularly recommended for th

Cure of the Sciatica Gout^ diftblving of the

Stone, and Grum.ous Blood
;

given in Pov/-

der from half a Scruple to two, in the Morn-
ing fafting.

The Root is pretty large and fi-

brous, woody, white, and a little Lemery,

acrid or biting. This Plant grows

in uncultivated, v/ild, ftony or fandy Places,

much expos'd to the Sun • likewife among
Corn, on the tops of Houfes, and againft the

Walls ; it affords a great deal of volatile Salt,

and eflential Oil. We bring the dried Seed

from Languedoc and Tro-vence^ v/nere it grows

better than in the more temperate Climates.

V/e chufe the fiireft Seed, which is moft

biting atrd piquant to the Tafte, like Mu-
ftard. It is ufed in the Compofition of fe-

veral Medicines, and is Incifive, Attenuating,

Deterfive, Aperitive, proper to provoke Urine,

and the Terms, to haften the Birth, and bring

away the After-birch, and is very ferviceable

to break inward Aooftems.

7. Of Daucus, or Wild-Carrot of

Greet or Candia.

'TpHIS Daucus is a Plant fo very
like a Tarfnip^ that any Body Tomet,

v/ou'd take it for one of that Species
;

it is a foot and a half high, which bears on its

Top feveral Bunches or Clufters of white
Flowers, which when they come to Seed,
are of a pale green, hairy and whitifli, fome-
thing long like CuviminSeed^ xho not altogether

fo long or big, or of fo ftrong a Smell j but

on the contraiy, their Smell and Tafte are

both agreeable and aromatick, for which rea-

fon you may be able to bear them fome time

in your Mouth. This Seed is commonly
mix'd with a fmall duft, which ought to be

fepar^ted from it. Sometimes it is brought

from Germany and the Alps^ but this is not

fo good or ufeftil as that which comes f-rom

Crete^ which is only to be chof^.

It is Angular for the Stone^ and thofe

who are fubjed to Wind-Cholicks : This is

rang'd amongft thofe Medicines which are

caird Lithontripticks, and paftes for a pow-
erful Carminative^ given in Radijh-Water to

a Scrupkj or in White-Wine^ againft the

Stone
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Stons or Gravel early in the Morning it

may be likewile adminiftred in Wmd-Cbo"
licks at Bed-time in Annifeed, Fennel, or Rue-
Water, and foine add to it a fcrupie of Salt of

Wormwood.
The Leaves of this Plant are fome-

"Lemery, thing like thofe of Fennel, the Root
long, the thickneCs of a Finger^ fur-

nifh'd with Fibres, and taftes like aParihip : It

grows iiT fhony and moantalnous Places^ the

Seecl is brought over dry from Candia^ and

other hot Countries, and that v/hich is new,
clean^ well-tafted-j and odoriferous^ is the befl:

j

it affords a great deal of Oil, and volatile

Salt.

Both the Y'JdA-Carrot and that of Crete^

have one and the iame Virtues ^ but that of
Crete is much the Strongeft, and more Eilica-

cious. They expei Wind, and are good againfb

pains of the Wornb and Bov/els, vehement
ChoHcks, Vapours and Hyfterick Fits; as

alfo againft oki Coughs, Cold, Wheezings,
Afthma's, Difury, and all forts of obftru-

(ftions of Urine, as Sand, Gravel, Stone, and

tartarous Mucilage in the Reins, Ureters, and
Bladder

^
they are us'd in Powder, from a

Scruple to a Dram or more, in Decodrions,

in Tinctures with the Spirits. Dofe from a

Dram to three or four. An oily Tinclure

is made from them with Oil of Turpentine,

againft Cramps, Convulfions, Palfies, Pains and
Aches from Cold.

8. Of Carui, or Caraways.

^^Arui^ w^hich the 'Latins call Ca-
Voynet, ^ rum^ Careum^ Caros^ and the

Greeks^ Caron^ is a Plant that ap-

proaches abundantly nearefb to the Wild-
Farjhip ; the Leaves are large, indented and
divided into many fmall Parts, among which
arife feveral fquare Stalks about a Foot high,

on the Tops of v/hich grow Bunches, co-
vered at firft with v/hite Flowers, which are

afterwards turn'd into Seed, much like that

of Garde-ii-Varjley^ but that this is of a darker

Colour, flatter, and of a more biting and pi-

quant Taflre.

This Plant grows generally in moft Gar-
dens, but as the hot Countries are moft a-

greeable and produdive of Arornatick Plants,

the CaYav:ays that the People of Varis buy

out of the Shops, are thofe brought from
Vrovence and Languedoc.

We ought to chufe fuch Seed as comes
from the beft Soil, v/ell fed, frefli, greenifli,

of a warm acrid Tafte, and aromatick Smell,
and ' that you may hold it in your Mouth
agreeably; for which it is efteem'd proper
to make the Breath fweet, and very good to
promote Digeftion, to allay or expel Wind,
to flrengthen the Stomach, and excite or
provoke Urine. The Germaiis have fuch a

regard for it, that they always put it into

their Pye-Cruft, mix it in their Bread, and
in a great m.eafure in all their Sauces. There
are feveral who ufe the Leaves as a Pot-
Herb.

The Root is long, flefliy, pretty

thicic, white, fomietimes yellowiili,

but rarely of a Parfnip Tafte. This Plant
grows in the fatteft Land in the Gardens,
but profpers much the beft in warm Soils

^

therefore contains in it a good deal of vo-
latile Salt and Oil : It is Incifive, Aperitive

and Carminative, moderately binding, com-
forts the Stom.ach, helps Digefdon, ftops

Vomiting, and operates much like Annifeed.
Carav:ays are good againft all cold diiaffedions

of Stomach, Bow^els or Head, Falling-ficknefs,

and the moft inveterate Cholicks, ftrengthens

the Womb, and quickens the Eye-fight.

They are ufed in Co^fetis to break Wind, ^r.
in Pov/der to provoke Urine, and in the

chyrnical Oil to all the Intentions aforefaid •

befides w^iich they are very ferviceable to
bring away both Birth and After-Birth., Dofe
from 12 to I (> Drops of the chyrnical Oil.

9. Of Saxifrage.

OAxifrage is a Plant fo like Tbyfjie^
-poyy^f^f;

that it is difficult to diftinguifli it.

This grows plentifully in Dauphmy^ Frovence
and 'Languedoc^ fo much among Stones and
Rocks, that it has obtain'd the Name of Saxi-

frage^ and by a great,many that of Break-Stone,

You muft ciiufe the new^eft Seed you can
get, which is of a warm piquant Tafte, and
an ag-reeable Smell ; the virtue of breaking
the Stone, is attributed to it, given in Powder
in a Morning early in a Glafs of the diftilPd

Water from the Plant, or any other Dluretick

Water. Dofe half a Dram,

There
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There are a great many other kinds of Saxi-

frage, which feveral Authors take notice of
j

bat as this Seed is that which is commonly in

life am.ong us, and which is generally fold in

the Shops, I Oiall fpeak no further concern-

ing the reft, which are treated of in Books at

la?ge, among which fome will needs have it,

that all Plants which grow among Stones and

Rocks, are to be call'd Saxifrages.

Saxifrage^ or in Lam Saxifraga,

Lemery. is a Plant whofe Leaves are alm.oft

round, indented on the Sides, be-

ing fomething like Ground-Ivy^ but a little

thicker and whiter, and on the hinder-part a

little longer and fmaller ; it is rais'd upon

foiall Stalks of about a Foot high, bearing

on their Tops little Flowers of five Leaves,

difpos'd like a Rofe, of a white colour. When
the Flower is off, it produces a Fruit almoft

round, which contains in two Partitions a very

fmall fort of Seed. The Root has abundance

of Fibres, the Tops are furrounded with lit-

tle Tubercles, about the fee of Coriander-

Seed, or fomething bigger, of a colour part-

ly red and purple, and partly white, with a

bitterifliTafte j thefeTubercles are commonly

call'd the Saxifrage-Seed. This Plant grows

in Places where Herbs are not propagated,

as upon the Mountains, and in the Valleys
j

it flouriflies in the Month of May, and is a

little vifcous. The Leaves are larger, and the

Stalks grow higher in fome Places than others,

but they are generally fmall, allowing a good

deal of effential Oil and Salt.

It is very Aperitive, proper in Stone and

Gravel, and to open Obftruftions, to pro-

voke Urine and Womens Courfes, cut the

tartarous Mucilage, and expel it ; and is

chiefly us'd in Powder from half a Dram to

two, or in an Infufion with White or Rhe-

nifh V/ine,
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us'd to refrefh and invigorate Horfes, Oxen,

and other domeftick Cattle : They make an

Oil of it by Expreffion, as of Annifeed, which

is very good for the Rheumatifm, tho' it yields

- but little in quantity.

There are many Perfons make ufe of Cum-

min-Seed to replenifh their Dove-Houfes, be-

caufe Pigeons are very dainty in their feed,

tho' it is not us'd juft as we fell it in the

Shops ^ but when it is incorporated with a

little Salt and Earth, fuch as the Pigeons are

apt to pick up in the Fields, or elfe loam

Earth moiften'd with Urine, and the like.

Cumviiit, Cuminum or Cyminum,

is a fort of a Cara^way, v/hich bears a Lemery.

Stem about a Foot high, divided into

feveral Branches ; the Leaves are cut fmall

like thofe of Fennel, but a great deal lefs^

rang'd by Pairs lengthways on the fides. The

Flowers grow in Umbrello's on the Tops of

the thick Branches of a white colour • after

them come the Seed join'd by two and two,

oblong and furrow'd as the Fennel^ but lefs,

and pointed or fharp at both Ends.

The Root is fmall and longifh, and pe-

rifhes when the Seed is gone: They call

this Seed in Malta where it is propagated,

Annh-Acre, or Cummin-Acre, fharp Annifeed^

or fliarp Cumminfeed. To diftinguifli it from

the fame Annifeed that is cultivated there, and

caird by the Name of fweet Annife, or fweet

Cummin by the Maltois-, which Circum-

ftance makes feveral Botanifts equivocate,

who believe this to be the fame fort of Cum-

min with the fweet Seed. This contains^ a

great deal of volatile Salt, and effential Oil •

it is Digeftive, Diffolving, Attenuating, Car-

minative, expels Wind, cures the Cholick,

eafes Pain, is profitable againft Difeafes of

the Nerves : The chymical Oil is good a-

gainft all obftruftions of Urine, Stone, Gra-

vel, (ir^-

10. Of Cummin,

Fomet, CUmmin is the Seed of a Plant

which is like Fennel, and grov/s

plentifully in the Ifle of Malta, where they

few it as' they do Corn there. In the choice

of it, take that which is new, well fed, green-

ilh, of a ftrong difagreeable Smell • fome

ufe this Seed for Dropfical Tympanies, be-

caufe it is Carminative : There is a great deal

II. 0/ Fennel.

TH I S is the Seed of a Plant which Fomet,

is known throughout all the

V/orld, and therefore needs no Defcription :

iliall content myfelf to fay, that the Fen-

nel which we now fell, is brought from

Languedoc about Nifmes, where that Plant is

cultivated with great care, by reafon of the

great.
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great quantity of Fennel which is carry'd into

France^ and chiefly to Fam,

Make choice of the neweft Seed^ longiih,

of a green Caft^, fweet Tafte, lufcious and agree-

able-, and which is freeft from Mixture.

This is of no great ufe in Phyfick, only

to expel W indj for which it may be us'd in-

ftead of Annifeed ^ but it is much more us'd

by the Coafeaioners, who cover the Seeds

with Sugar. They take the clufters of the

green Fem^el^ which when cover'd with Su-

gar^ they fell to make the Breath fweet, for

the green is reckon'd to be of the greateft

Virtue. The Apothecaries make the diftilFd

Water from the green Fe7znel frefh gather'd,

wliich is efteem'd excellent for taking away

Inflammations of the Eyes; and they make

after the fame manner a white Oil of a flrong

aromatick Smell; yet if there is but a fmall

quantity, it is not worth the trouble to make

it. The drynefs of Fennel makes it fo, that

it is very troublefome to make a green Oil

by ExprefTion, as is done of Annifeed. There

are fome who lay this Seed amongft their

Olives, to give the Oil that comes from thence

a fine Tafte.

There is yet another fort of Fennel which is

wild, and which grov/s every where in the

Fields, and upon Walls, without any Sowing

;

but this is almofl: round, lefs, flatter, more

acrid in Taflre, and not fo green as that v/e

have been fpeaking of; but it is fcarce of

any ufe by reafon of its fliarp pungent Tafte,

becaufe the other Fennel is very common<>

efpecially that cultivated in Languedoc ; but at

fuch times as we have not that from Italy^

which is call'd the Florence Fe?mel^ the wild

Fennel may be a little in ufe.

There is another kind of Fennel which

bears the Name of Sea-Fennel^ which the

Latins call Ctithmumj or Creta Marina^ which

we make Vinegar of to fell in Winter with

Girkins or little Cucumbers, which are made

after the fame way.

Foenimlum or Fennel^ is a Plant,

Lemery. of which there are various Sorts

;

I fliall only mention two which are

us'd in Phyflck. The firft is called Fcenicu-

lum vulgare minus acriore <iy nigriore fe?nine

;

or common leflfer Fennel^ with the fliarp black

Seed. It flioots forth a Stalk of five or fix

Foot high, hollow, of a brownifli green Co-

lour, fill'd with a fpongy Pith. The Leaves

EDS. 7
are cut a^ it were into long Threads, of a

dark green, and agreeable Smell, a fweet

and aromatick Tafte. On the Tops are large

Clufters or Bunches, yellow and fragrant. The
Flov/er is compos'd of five Leaves, in the

extremity terminating like the Cup of the

Rofe. After the Flower is gone, the Cup
bears in it two oblong Seeds, fwallow-tail'd,

hollow on the Back, flat on the other fide,

blackifh, and of a fliarp Tafte. The Root is

thick as a Finger or Thumb, long, ftraic,

v/hite, odoriferous, and of a fweet aromatick

Relifli,

The Second kind is call'd Fceniculum dttlce^

majore c^ alho jevme-^ f\veet Fennel^ with

the lars;er white Seed. It differs from the

former, in that the Stalk is ufually much
lefs, the Leaves not fo big, and the Seed

thicker, white, fv/eet, and lefs acrid. They
cultivate both forts in dry Sandy places,

chiefly from the nature of their Seeds : This

of the latter kind, which is call'd fweet Fen-

nel^ is more us'd in Phyfick, and is brought

dry from Languedoc^ Vv^here it is husbanded

with great care : It is the fame fort as that

which is fometimes brought from Italy^ v/hich

is called Florence Fennel. Your choice of it

ought to be the fame as before direfted. It

yields largely eflential Oil and volatile Salt

;

the Leaves, Branches and Root afford much
Flep^m, OiL and fix'd Salt. The Leaves are

good for Difeafes of the Eyes, which they

cleanfe and ftrengthen
;
they clear the Sight,

encreafe Milk in Nurfes, fweeten the Acri-

mony in the Guts, and fortify the Stomach.

The Root is Aperitive, and us'd to purify the

Blood, as one of the five opening Roots.

The Seed is Carminative, proper to expel

Wind, to aflift Digeftion, eafe old Coughs,

open Obftruftions of the Lungs, and caufe

free-Breathing.

12. Of Annifeed.

Annifeed comes from a Plant that hornet,

we know, as well as Fennel ; but

that which is fold in the Shops, comes from

feveral different Places, as Malta^Alicant^ &c.

but that is far better which comes from the

Eaftern Countries, as C/?/>/^, <^c. becaufe it

is abundantly fweeter, larger, and of a more

fragrant and aron^atick Tafte and Smell,
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2nd lefs Green than that which is produc'd in

'France.

Make choice of A-nnrfeed that is of the fame
Years growth^ large^ clean^ of a good Smell,

and piquant Tiifbe ; and beware of that

which is any tiling bitterifli, which you can't

diftinguiih but by your Tafte^ efpecially that

of China.

TheUfe of xSit Green Anjtifeedi^ too com-
mon to admit of a long Diicourfe ; and the

more, becauie there are few Perfons vdio do
not underftand that it is proper to expel and
allay Wind, and that it is a Corredor of
S(a7mno7ty, The Confeftioners make ufe of
great Quantities of the dried Seed^ which
they cover with Sugar for Confeds.
They draw from this Seed by Diftillation, a

Water, and a white Oil, which upon the ieaft

Cold congeals, and liquifies or flows again up-
on the fmaileil Heat ; this has a ftrong pene-
trating Scent, and abounds with a great many
Virtues, but it is too prevalent to ufe uniefs with

Moderation ; the Apothecaries and Perfumicrs

ufe it frequently in their Voviaturns^ inftead

of the Seed, as well to maintain the Colour,
as to fave Charges ; for half an Ounce of the

Oil will do more Service every way than two
Pound of the Seed.

The Perfumers keep it by them to fcent

their Pafte, and to mix among a variety of
other aromaticks, which is what v/e properly

call a Medley. Every-body makes ufe of
this Oil indifferently for the Seed, to make
their Annifeed-W^t^rs^ and the like. This
Oil has a great many Virtues, and is an ex-

cellent Remedy to eafe or allay the Gripes,

efpecially in Infants, by rubbing the Navel
therewith, or putting a fmall Drop or two
among their Food. In a Word, it has all

the fame Virtues,* and may be us'd to the fame
Intention, with the Seed. There is likewife

a green Oil drawn by ExprefTion, of a ftrong

Smell, and has the fame Virtues with the

white, with this difference, that it is not fo

powerful j but you may draw a great deal

moi'ein QLKnviry, according to Monf. Charras^

to whom we are indebted for this Invention,

and who deferibes the makins; of it thus, in

YiisFhannacopcsia^ or Royal DifpeTifatoyy.

Put Green Anmfeeds bruifed into Rain-Wa-
ter, diiriird from Ajimfeeds in a Glafs Cucur-
bit, which cover v/irh its Moor-Head, and
iute^ digefb in Horfe-Dung, or a gentle Heat
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in Sand, for i f Days or three Weeks, fo will
they putrefy, by means of which Putrefaftion^
the oily Parts will be the eafier, and more in
quantity, feparated, and you will have a con--
iiderable quantity of Oil more this way, than
any other. After this manner, you may diftil

the Seeds of Fennel^ Dill^ Cara<ways^ Varjley^

Smallage^ Cummin^ Bijhops-Weed^ Scc
Ainfum^ in Englifh A?inifeed^ is a

very common Plant in our Gardens
; Lemery,

the Stem or Stalk is about three Foot
high, round, hairy, hollow, and full of Branches •

the Leaves are long, cut deep, whitifli, odo-
riferous, and fom.ething like thofe of Farpy -

the Tops bear large Bunches, fupplied with
little white Flowers, much refembling thofe
of Burnet Saxifrage : It has a little Seed, of
a greenifh grey Colour, fcented, and fweet
in Tafte, with a pretty agreeable Acrimony.
The Root is fmall, and this Plant is cultivated
in fat Land : The Seed is only ufed in Phy-
fick : The largefl and befl is brought from
Malta and Alicant ; it is much browner than
that of France^ becaufe ic is a great deal drier.

This Seed yields a great deal of effential

Oil and volatile Salt : It is cordial, ftoma-
chick, pedloral, carminative, .digeftive, pro-
duces Milk in Nurfes, and giVes Eafe in the
Cholick • it provokes Urine, warms the Breaft,

opens Obftrudions of the Lungs, is prevalent
againfl Coughs, Hoarfenefs, and Shortnefs of

.

Breath. This Seed is us'd to make common
Aciua Vit^ with Irijh Ufjuehaugh^ J^^fffs
Elixir Salutis^ and in the Laxative EleSiuary^
or Confedion with Sugar and Amomum^
wherein the Seeds are fleep'd in Water, in

which Scammony is diffolv'd, and fometimes
in an Infufion of Crocus Metallorum. One
Pound of Anmfeed\m'A yield about an Ounce
of chymical Oil by Dlfcillation, two or three
Drops of which are fpecifical in windy cafes.

Gripes in Infants, to take away Pains and
Noife in the Ears • outwardly the Stomach or

,

Navel may be anointed therewith, and it may
be dropt into the Ears, mix'd with a little Oil
of bitter Almonds.
Le Fchur is of Opinion, thefe Seeds ought

to be diiiilPd, being green, without any pre-
vious Digeftion or Putrefkftion, becaufe this

kind of Seed (faith he) abounds much with
volatile Salt, of a middle nature, fo that the
Water will not attract it to i^:s felf by length

of Digeftion, which v,ill happen otherwlfe.
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if the Diililktion be begun immediately after

tlie Seed and Water are mix'd together. 'Tis

true^ faith he^ that if Digeftion precedes, the

Water will be all fpirituous^ and of much more

Efficacy than without^ but without Digeftion

the Seed will yield much more eflcntial Oil.

13. Of Coriander.

r^Ormnder is the Seed of a Plant .

Voynet. ^ which is very common amongft
us^ and which grows plentifully about

Tarts^ efpecially at Auherville^ from whence all

that we fell in the Shops, is brought to us.

We ought to chufe fuch Seed as is new or

frefh, fair, dry, well fed, the largeft, and

cleaneft we can get : It is bat little us'd in

Phyfick, but the Brewers employ ic confide-

rably all over Holland^ and in fome Parts of

England^ to give their ftrong Beer a good Re-
lifh. The Confeiflioners, after they have pre-

par'd the Seeds with Vinegar, cover ^em over
with Sugar, which they call Coriander-Confe&s,

There are three Kinds of Corian^

Lemery. der^ the greater, the lefs, and the

wild ; but the Seed of the firft is

only ufed, being brought to us out of the

Streights ; the firft, which is call'd Coriandrum
inajuSy or Coriandrum njulgare^ bears a Stalk

about a Foot and a half or two Foot high,

round, flender, and full of Pith : The I^eaves

grow low, like thofe of Parfley, but thofe

which put forth near the Top of the Stalk, are

much lefs, and abundantly nwre cut in ; the

Flowers are fmall, difpofed in Bunches or
Clufters on the Tops of the Branches, of a

whitifh Flefli-colour, each Flower is compos'd
of five Leaves ; when the Flower drops olF,

file Cups bears a Fruit made up of two round
hollow Seeds : The Root is fmall, ftrait, fingle,

furnifh'd with fibres ; and the whole Plant

(except the Seed) has a very difagreeable Smell,

like that of a Bug.

The fecond Kind of Coriander is call'd the

Coriandrum Inodorum^ or Coriandrum tnmus
odorum^ the lefs-fmelling Coriander. This dif-

fers from the other Sort mention'd before, by
reafon it is much lefs, and its Branches more
crooked. The Smell is nothing nearfo great,

and the Fruit is compos'd each of two Balls,

which in fome meafure look like fmall Tefticles

or Stones.

Both this and the former kinA are propa-

gated in our Gardens, but we only preferve

the Seed for Phyfical Ufes, which has the

Virtue of the Plant, and is us'd in Confedls,

pleafant Liquors, and ftout Beer. The greateft

Part of the Coriander-Seed in ufe comes from.

Atiberville and other Places about Paris : It

produces a good deal of eilential Oil and Salt,

corroborates the Stomiach, helps Digeftion,

makes the Breath fv/eet, correclts Wind and

.

flatulent Vapours, clofes the Moudi of the

Stomach, and refifts Infedion.

14. Of Navew, Bunias, or Napus.

^T^H I S Bu72ias orNavew is the Seed
^ a Kind oi' JVild-RadlfJj^ \vhich Fomet.

grows frequently amongft Corn.

The Wild Navew is almoft entirely compos'd

of Branches, and the Flowers are yellow, eve-

ry one of which are intermixed with v/hite :

the Leaves are all very near alike, larger or

fmaller, according to the Fertility or Barren-

nefs of the Soil that produces them. They
likewife produce their Seed alike, in Husks of

an Inch or an Lich and an half long, m.ore or

lefs fo, according to the fize of the Seed which

they bear. As for this of the Bunias or Sweet-

Navevj^ the Seeds of which we fell, they are

twice as large as the other Sort, becaufe the

Seed is bigger. This Seed is round, of a

purplifli Colour, acrid and biting to the T^fte,

and in all things comes nearelt to the Do-
meftick Navew^ excepthig only its Alexiphar-

m.ack Virtue, which is peculiar to it. The
Species of this Plant, which grows plenti-

fully almoft every-where, has a yellow Seed,

wiiich is lefs by half than the Bmiias or Sweet

Navew
J
yet may be taken for it. The greateft

Ufe of this Seed is for Treacle, tho' you can

fcarce engage your Druggift to afford you a

Quantity of it. You muft defire your Merchant
to deal fincerely by you, and take care, left in-

ftead of the true Seed, he do not impofe upon
you the falfe, the Difference betwixt which
is notfo eafily to be known, becaufe the Tafte

of the Wild'Navew is more remarkable than

that of the Sweet. Some Perfons affure me, that

the true Wild-Navew is the Brio7ty.

The Napus^ Bunias^ or in Frejich^

Navetj fcarcely differs any thing -^^'^^^^^f-

from the Radilh, but by a certain Bearinp;

C which
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which the Gardiners and Labourers diftin-

guifli it hjy and by the Figure of the Root;,

which all the World knows. There are two
Kinds of it, one cultivated and the other

wild, the firft is cail'd Napus by J.B. and
Napus fativa by Turnefort and Bunias

or Napus by Ad. Loh. Ger.
' The Stalk rifes

about a Foot and half or two Foot high, and
fpreads itfelf into Branches : The Leaves are

oblong, deeply cut, rough and green : The
Flowers are composed of four yellow Leaves,

fbrm'd like a Crofs, which are fucceeded by
a long Pod of about an Lich, divided nito

two Apartments filled with Seed, thick and
round, of a reddifh, or fomething purplifh

Colour, fharp and biting in Talle : The Root
is oblong, round, thicker at the Top, flefhy,

and much lefs towai'ds the Bottom, of a white
or yellowifli Colour, fometimes blackifh on
the outfide, and white within, of a fweetifli

Tafte, and agreeably piquant : It is cultivated

in moift Grounds for the ufe of the Kitchin.

The fecond Kind is cail'd Napus Sylveflris

hy Turnefor and the Bauhins^ Bunias Jive
Napus Syhejiris ?iofiras^ Park. Bunium and
Napus Sylvefiris Ad. Bunias Syhefiris Lohelii^

Ger. in French^ Wild-Navew. It refembles the

cultivated Nave^w^ except the Root, that is

much lefs : The Flower is yellow, and fome-
times white : It grows among the Corn : The
Seed is preferred in Phyfick to that of the do-
meftick Navew : Both one and the other Sort

yields a great deal of Flegm, Salt, and effen-

tial Oil.

The NaveiU'Seed is deterfive, aperitive, di-

geftive, incifive ; it refifts Poyfon, and carries

off the peccant Humours by Perfpiration • it

provokes Urine, is proper in the Jaundice, in

malignant Fevers, fmali Pox, and is employ'd
in making of Treacle. The Root is excellent

for inveterate Coughs, Afthma's, and Phthi-

ficfc, taken hot by way of Decoftion • and
is externally applied to digeft, refolve, or al-

lay Pains, apply'd in Form of a Poultis. The
Seed which is calFd Navette is none of the

Nave^Seedj as a great many believe, but is

the Seed of a kind of wild Colly-Flower^ v/hich

they call in Flanders Colfa or Rape-feed, cul-

tivated in Normandy^ Britanny^ Holland^ and
Flanders. They make of this Seed, by Expref-
fmg, an Oil, which they call Oil ofNavette

:

The Colour is yellow^ the Smell not ofFenfive^

D R U G G S .

and the Tafte is fweet. It is commonly ufed

for Btirns^ and ferves the Cap-makers.

1 5. Of Colliflower and Rape-Seed.

nrnis is a little round Seed, fome-
thing like the Navette-^ and is Fofr.et.

brought to us by the v/ay of Mar-
feilles from Cyprus ^. there is likewife fome that
they bring from Genoa^ but it is much inferior

to that of Cyprus^ and the more fo, accordino-
as it is fo much the hghter.

The neweft Seed ought to be chofe, and
that which is true Cyprus^ without any Mix-
ture, of which the Importer fliouid fliev/ Cer-
ttfxates that it is true Seed, and of that Years
Growth, by reafon it is ofno little confequence
to the Gardiner and others that fow it, to be
difappointed of a whole Year's Produdion by
the Badnefs of the Seed ; therefore it ought
not to be brought in above four or j&ve Months
before it be fold.

The Colliflower gives me an Opportunity of
fpeaking of another Species, which fome Au-
thors call Wild-Colliflower^ and which is pro-
pagated with great Induftry in Holland., Flan--

ders^ Normandy^ &c. for the fake of the Seed,
which they make Oil of by Expreffion ^ and
this is what is cail'd Navette-Qil^ and by the
Flemings Colfa^ or Rape-Oil : This Oil is of
great ufe to the woollen Manufadure in France,
efpecially in the Time of War, when Whale
or Train Oil is fcarce and dear. The Good-
nefs of this Oil is known to a great many
Perfons, whofe occafions oblige them to un-
derftand it- neverthelefs I advife them to
chufe fuch as is pure and unmix'd with other
Oils ; which may be eafily done by the Gold-
Colour and Goodnefs of the Scent; for the
true Rape-Oil is fweet, and on the contrary
the Linfeed bitter.

16. Of Rice,

J?
ICE is the Produd of a Plant

-^^ which grows very common -in Fomet.
many Places of Europe-^ but more
particularly, that which is now fold in FarIs

is brought from Spain and Fiedmont. Thh
is a Seed of fo great Ufe and Profit, that it is

called the Manna of the Foor^ and throughout

feverai
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feveral entire Countries, they have fcarce any

thing elfe to fublift on.

Chufe the neweft Rice, well cleans'd, large,

that is to fay, plump or well fed, white, not

dufty, left it fmell rancid : Thofe who take

notice of the Rice of Viedinont^ efceem it much

more than tliat of S^aht^ which is commonly

reddifli and of a fakifli Tafte. The Ufa of

-Rice^ chiefly at P^m, is for the Lent-Seafi'^i^

when they boil it in Water, then in Mills and

fometimes reduce it to Powder, that is to fay.

Flower, which they ufe inftead of Wheat-

Flower to thicken their Milk with, as at Lent,

To reduce Rice into Powder ;
pour boiling

Water upon it, and then wafh it with cold

Water, fo often, till the Water remains clear
^

after this put it in a Mortar to pound, and

when it is powdered, fet it to dry, and reibrve

it for ufe : Then you may fearce it fine, be-

caufe when it is moift, Rice will not be fo

eafily fifted.

Befides this, we fell other Palfe, as Fearl or

French Barley^ which ought to be chofen new,

dry, plump, and well fed, white, but not

blanch'd : It is prepar'd at Charenton near

Faris^ but the beft is that of Vitry. We like-

wife fell that is brought from feveral. par-

ticular Parts of the Country, but chiefly to

make a Sort of Coffee of, which it taftes veiy

like when burnt. The poor buy what we

call in England Groats^ which is made from

Oats, and when ground at the Mill is call'd

Oatn^al. There is Millet^ which when fKelFd

and pick'd, they prepare in the Foreft of Or-

leans : Befides other Pulfe, as the green and

yellow Feafe^ whichcome from Normandy ; and

the Beans of Fkardy and other Places. There

are other Sorts of Fulfe fold in the Shops, which

ai*e made of Wheat-Flower, as Vermichelli^

both the white and yellow fort, and Starch.

The Vermkhellij v/hich the Italians invent-

ed, and call Vermicelli^ is a Pafte made out of

the fineft Part of the Wheat-Flower and Wa-
ter, which is afterwards drove thro' fmall

Pipes like Syringes, to what length or Thick-

nefs they pleafe, fo that from the Refemblance

of its Figure to fmallWorms it is call'd Ver-

micelli. They colour this Pafte as they fanfy,

with Saffron or other things, and fometimes

make it up with the Yolk of an Egg and Su-

gar ^ of late years this is made at Faris^ and

us'd in Soups and Broth, as in Italy^, Pro-jence^

and Languedoc.

Starch which the Latins Call Amyhm^ is

made of Wheat-Flower and Water, which the^

Starch-makers form into Bread, and dry in an

Oven, or by the Heat of the Sun. This ufed

to be brought into France from Flanders and

other Countries, but at prefent that which is

made at Faris furpailes all other Places; and

they tranfport from thence great Quantities

into otlier'' Parts of Fra7uej and feveral neigh-

bouring Countries.

We ought to chufe Starch for being white,

foft and moft fubjed to crumble, likewife

fuch as has been dry'd in the Sun, and not in

an Oven, which makes it of a greyifli white

;

its ufe is fo generally known, it needs no

Dele rintion.

Rke ' in Engli/hy is call'd Ris in

Fre?uh^ and Ory%ain Latin: This Lcmcry.

Plant bears its Stalk about three or

four foot high, much thicker and ft-ronger

than that of Wheat or other Corn : The

Leaves are long Hke the Reed, and fleihy

;

the Flowers blow on the Top like Barley, but

the Seed v/hich follows is difpos'd in Clu-

fters, each of which is enclos'd in a yellow

Husk, ending in a fpiral Thread. This Seed

is oblong, or rather oval, and white :
The

Plant is cultivated in moift or low Grounds

in Italy^ and the Seed brought dry from Fied-

monty Spainj and feveral other Places: Its

chief ufe is for Food, but is fometimes made

ufe of in Phyfick : It nouriflies v/ell, and

ftops Fluxes, therefore is good in Armies,

Camps, and Sieges, becaufe it is of light

Carriage and excellent Suftenance, and eafily

prepar'd : It encreafes Blood, and reftores in

Confumptions : It is made into Frumenty by

boiling in Milk, or for want thereof, in Wa-
ter ; or into Cakes with Water or Milk, and

fo baked dry; and is excellent good in Broth,

with any kind of Flefti.

17. 0/ Fenugreek.

T^Enugreeky which fome call impro-^ peiiy Senegrey and others Bucera Fomet.

or AigoceroSy becaufe the Pods which

enclofe the Seed, refemble in fome manner a

Goat's Horn, is a Plant which grows in feveral

Parts of France, Its Stalks are round, hol-

low, of a darkiili Colour, the Leaves fmalV

half round, compos'd of three and three toge-

C 2 ther
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ther^ fomething after the nature of the Tre-
foil ; the flowers fmail and white, bearing a
large Pod, which is long and iharp, reprefent-
ing, as faid before, a Bull's or rather a v\ald

Goat's Horn. The Seed carries the Name
of the Plant, and is the only Part of it which
is fold by the Name of 'Fenugreek. This Seed
ought to be frefli, of a lively yellow, towards
a Gold Colour, but it becomes reddiih and
changes brown if long kept : It is about half
as big as a grain of Wheat, hard and folid,

and is of a triangular Shape, but the Smell
and Tafte of it are both offenfive. The Far-
mers about AuhervilUers fow and cultivate this

as they do Coriander-Seed^ which is fent to
Taris^ and from thence to Holland and other
Parts. The Ancients, and fome Gennafis at
this Time^ make a Decodion of this Seed,
and eat it as they do other Pulfe, to remove
and expel Wind • but I believe few or none
Will imitate them in this Practice, which is

fo difagreeable to the Nofe and Palate : It is

much better for Cattle, and efpecially Horfes
to mix with their Oats to fatten them. It is

of greater Ufe externally than internally, and
needs no further Defcription, beinsc fo well
known.

There are two Sorts of this Plant,
lucmery, but their Difference only confifbs in

that the fecond is fomething lefs than
the firft, but the Virtues are equal, both of them
being emollient, difcuffing, and anodyne, fo
that all Cataplafms for thofe purpofes confift
in a part of the Mucilage. They are alfo ufed
in emollient Clyfters, for that they blunt the
Sharpnefs and Acrimony of the Humours,
efpecially in the Bowels.

1 8. 0/ Luzerne, Burgundian Hay, or

Trefoil.

^HIS is a Species of Trefoil^ or
Fomet, ^ Saintfoin^ to which fome have

given the Name of Medica or Me-
dian Hay^ becaufe the Greeks^ after the War
with Darius^ carried this Seed into Greece^
and gave it the Name of its native Country,
which was Media. This is a Domeftick
Plant, and very common in Languedoc^ Pro-
'vmce^ and JDauphine^ all along the Banks of
the Rhone^ and in Korviandy^ from which
Places the Seed is brought to Vam. This is a
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very luxuriant Plant, and produces abundant-
ly, efpecially in the warm Countries- the
Branches do not run along the Ground, as in
feveral other Trefoils, but has a round Stalk
reafonably thick, ftrait, and flrong, adorn'd
with feveral Shoots • over the whole towards
the Top, fpring a Quantity of Leaves rang'd
by three and three ; and it grows about the
height of a Foot and a half, and fometimes
two Foot. From among the Leaves a purple
Violet Flower rifes, like that of the Mallow
and after that the Seed : This is almoft round^
a little longifli, and fomething pointed, of a
pale yellow Colour when it is new, afterwards
it turns red, and almoft brown when it orows
old.

:

Horfes, Mules, Oxen, and other domeftick
Cattle, love this exceedingly, but above all

when it is green, if you wou'd permit them
to feed on it ; and efpecially the black Cattle,
which v/iil feed very kindly upon the dry Plant,
the excefs of which is very dangerous.

Farker calls this Fosnum Burgtm-
diacurn^ jive Medica legitima^ Ger. Lejnery,
Trifolium Burgundiacu?n^ in French
it is Luzerne^ and bears its Leaves difpos'd
three and three, like Trefoil^ according to
Mr. Turncfort: Its Root is very long, woody,
moderately thick and ftrait, and will bear the
Fiol

: It is not only cultivated in the warm
'

Countries, as JLanguedoc or Frovence^ &c. but
in the moderate Parts, about Faris and in
Normandy. This Plant delights in a fat wa-
tery Soil, and may be mowed five or fix

times a Year : It is extraordinary to make
Cattle fat, and Cows fpring with Milk • con-
tains a confiderable deal of Oil, and a mo-
derate Share of efTentiai Salt ; and is of fome
Service in Phyfick, to temper the Heat of
the Blood, and other Fluids, and to provoke
Urine, usM as Tea, or in a Decoftion with
Water.

19. Of Agnus Caftus, or the Chajle

Willow,

^ HIS Agnus Cafiusy which fome call by
^ the Name' of Vitex^ or the Willow, is

a Plant which grows in Form of a Shrub,
along by the Sides of Rivers and Gardens, and
its Flowers are like thofe of the Olive-Tree^

but that they are fomething longer : Its

Trunk
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Trunk and Branches are woody, which end This is brought to us from feveral Parts, but

in feveral long Boughs, fine, pliable, and in- efpecally Engla?id • and the befl Choice to be

termix'd with Leaves, Flowers and Fruit in its made of it^ is, by taking the freflielt, iargell,

Seafon, which appear white at firft, but be- and which is leaft fili'd with little Shells that

come infenfibly red. Some People call thefe are rottcji. The Ufe of it, is for tlie Perfu-

Little Berries, Small Pepper, or Wild Pepper, mers, who, after they have broke 'em, mix

as well becaufe their round Figure renders them with common Water, Rofe, or other

them like that fort of Pepper, as becaufe their diftill'd Water, to wafli their Soap v/ich, in

Taile is a little biting and aromatick. order to make Wafh-balls.

This Plant bears the Name of the Vitex^ Mr. Tur?iefort calls this Mahalep

becaufe its Branches are pliable, Uke that of Cerafus^ fyheftris arnara : By others, 'Le7:ier)\

the Ozier or Willow: And the Name of^^- ic is call'd Cha?72^>cerafHs^ and Vacci-

nas Caftiis^ becaufe the Athenian Ladies who mum Vlinii. It is a kind of V/ild Cherry,

v/ere willing to preferve their Chaftity, v/hen or a (Inall Tree almoft like the common

there were Places confecrated to the Goddefs Cherry : The Wood is of a greyifli Caft,

Ceres^ made their Beds of the Leaves of this incUnable to red, agreeable to the Eye, firm.

Shrub, on which they lay : But it is by way and of a fv/eet Flavour, cover'd with a brov/n

of Ridicule that the Name of Agnus Caftus is Bark, or a blackifli blue : The Leaves are

now given to this Seed, fince it is commonly like the black Toplar^ but much lefs : The

made ufe of in the Cure of venereal Cafes, or Flowers refemble the ordinary Cherry, white,

to afTifl: thofe who have violated, inftead of and each compos'd of five Leaves, in Form

preferv'd their Chaftity. of a Rofe, of a good Smell. When the

The Seed of this Shrub is round Flower falls, the Fruit fucceeds, which is

Lemery. and grey, almoft Hke Pepper, having round, black, and of the fame Shape with

fomething of the Tafte and Smell, the Cherry, containing a Nut, or Stone in

and therefore is often calFd by the Name . It it, which yields a Kernel like the bitter Al-

delio^hts in wild uncultivated Places, near mond. Some People call this Fruit r^ra.;^//^///,

the^Banks of Rivers, Ponds, and Brooks in and pretend it is that which Virgil fpeaks of

the hot Countries, where it profpers beft, in this Verfe

and from whence the Seed ought to be chofe, n r rr • • •
/

as much better than what grows in the ^ll^a l^gujlra cadunt, Vaccmta mgra legun.ur.

Northern Parts : Take that which is frefh,

large, and well fedj it is hot, attenuating. The Root is long, thick, and fpreads itfelf

and difcuffing, provokes to Urine, and tx- into a great many Branches : It grows in wa-

cites the Monthly Courfes ; it foftens the try Places, on River-Sides • and the Fruit

Hardnefs of the Spleen, expels Wind, and yields a good deal of Oil and volatile Salt

:

may be given in Powder, or a Decoftion ; It attenuates, is emollient, fudorifick, and dry-

and is likewife us'd externally by way of ing. The Ufe of it is for external Applica-

Pcultis, (^-'c, tions, but is little in Praftice.

20. Of the Wild Cherry, call'd 21. Of the Avignon, or French Berry

Mahalep. for dyings call'd Box-Thorn..

THIS Fruit, which fome have npHE Avignon^ which fome call

jra///^^. named Mahalep^ is the Kernel the TellowBerry^ is the Fruit of Fomet.

of a finall Berry, almoft like a Cher- a Shrub which Authors call luycium

ry-ftone, which grows upon a kind of a Shrub, from hycia^ where it grows plentifully, as it

Some Authors believe it to be a kind of a does likewife in Cappadocia : And it is fome-

Fhyllirea, The Leaves are large, ending in a times calFd Tyracantha^^ Greek Name, v/hich

Point, and fomething refembling the Nettle • figriifies the prickly Box-Tree,,

betwixt two Sprigs, the Fruit arifes, cover'd The Shrub which bears this Berry, grov/s

with a fmall green Coat^ extreamly thin. in large Quantities about Avignon^ and all

the
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the ftony Places in the Country of VenaiJJin^

and Hkewife in feveral Parts of Dauphiny^

Frovence and hanguedoc, *Tis a thorny Shrub,
whofe Branches are about two or three Foot
long, the Bark grey, and the Root yellow
and woody^ the Leaves fmall, thick and dif-

ppfed like the Myrtle, but of the Size of the

Box ; the Berry is about the Bignefs of a

Wheat Grain, Ibmetimes confifting of three,

fomctimes of four Angles, and fometimes
made into the Form of a Heart. The Colour
is green, turning towards a yellow, of an
aftringent and very bitter Tafte.

The Ufe of it is chiefly for the Dyers to
il-aiii a yellow Colour with : But the Dutch
boil this in Water with Roma?i or Englifh
Allum, aii^ v/ith a kind of Chalk or Marl,
they adulterate ceruile or white Lead. They
iikewife make a fine golden yellow of it,

v/hich is a fort of Pink for painting in Oil
and Miniature.

By fome this is call'd Lycium
Lev:ery. Buxi foiio^ by others, Lyciu7n Alpi-

mm^ and Tixacantha^ or the yel-

low Berry, which is always tranfpcrted dry,

for the Ufe of the Dyers, who ought to
chufe the frefheft, largeft, and beft dried.

Ail the Parts of this Plant are aftringent,
, di-

geftive and refolving. Diofcorides recom-
mends an Extrad: made of the Roots and
Branches of this which he calls Gate or Ly-
c'tuvt : He affigns to this an aftringent deter-
five Quality, proper to dry up a gleeting,

or watering of the Eyes, to difcufs and wafte
away Catarads, for curing Ulcers in the
Gums, for the Bloody-flux and Hemorrha-
ges, whether internally, or externally ap-
plied.

22. 0/ Myrtle Berries.

TpHE Myrfk Berries are Seeds of
Pomct. certain Shrubs call'd Myrtles^

which Authors have divided into fe-

veral kinds, but I fhall confine myfelf to
two Sorts, which are commonly known and
cultivated about Paris • the one is the Male,
mzd the other the Female : The x%ft is much
larger and thicker, and the Leaves of a pale
Green, terminating in a point, fmooth, fra-

grant, and three or four Times as big as that
of the Female Myrtle, whofe Leaves are of
a dark green, and known by their being

o/DKVGGS.
rang'd juft one before the other

; befides,

the Smell is much ftronger and finer than that

of the Male, and the Branches more yielding

:

The Flowers of both kinds hang in Bells

of a white Colour, tending a little to the red,

end arifmg diredly in the middle betv/ixt the
two Leaves, from which the Berries after-

wards fucceed, which at firft are green, but
grow infenfibly black, juicy, fmooth, and are

filled with a whitiili Seed^ enclofed with a

Coat almoft round.

Thefe Berries are made ufe of internally

and externally in all Difeafes where they are
proper. The Apothecaries make a Syrup
and Oil from them, but they are little uied
in France. The Gernimts dye Blue v\dili them,
as the French Berry is us'd for yellow • but
the Englifi employ the Myrtle Leaves and
Branches to the fame, as they do the Swmach^
for colouring their Leather^ c^'c. what
are now fold, are of a black Colour, firft well
dried in the Sun, and then kept carefully for

ufe.

The Myrtle is a fmall Tree or
Shrub that is always green and fra- Lemery.
grant, of which there are a great

many Sorts which are known by the Size of
the Leaf, and the Colour of the Fruit.

Mr. Turnefort fays, that when the Flower is

gone the Berry cpmes in the Cup, of an ob-
long, oval fiDrm, reprefenting a fort of a
Crown v/hen the Mouth of the Cup is turned
downwards. This Plant is cultivated in our
Gardens and Green-houfes here, but is an
Lihabitant of the hot Countries, where the
Smell is much encreas'd • it contains a great
deal of exalted Oil, Flegm, and fome fmall
Salt. The Leaves and Flowers have an
aftringent Qjjality, and are us'd for clean-
fmg the Skin, for contrading the FlelTi,

ftrengthening the Fibres, cfr. from thence
a Water is made for the Ladies to wafh with.

The Berries have a binding deterlive Power,
and the chymical Oil from thence is excellent

for the Hair, and ufed in Pomatums, and
moft other external Beautifiers of the Face
and Skin.

23, Of Stavefacre.

^HIS is the Seed of a Plant
^ which grows commonly in mia-

ny Parts of Provence and Languedoc.

Pomet.

The
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The Leaves of the Stavefacte are large and

green;, deeply indented and thick ; the Flower

is of a Sky-blue^ and grov/s in a Husk^ which

aftprwards contains the Seed, and is of a

blackifli Coloiir at Top^ of a Sad-colour be-

low, and of a whitifli yellow within- the

Tafte biting bitter, and very difagreeable.

Chiife fuch Seed as is new, clean, and come

off of good Ground. The Ufe of it is chiefly

to deftroy Vermin, efpecially thofe of little

Children, to raife BUiters, or allay the An-

guifh of the Tooth-ach j but it is a dange-

rous thing to tamper v/ith, and I wou'd ad-

vife fuch as don't throughly underftand ir, to

let it alone.

It is caird Staphifagria^ Herha

Lemery. Tedhularis ^ or by Mr. Turne-

fcrt^ Delphhihmi Tlatani Folio^ Sta-

phis agria di&tm^ or in Englijh Loufe-Herb.

It raifes its Stalk about a Foot and a half, or

two Foot high, upright, round and blackifli.

Mr. Turnefort fays, the Flowers are com.pofed

of many unequal Leaves, and is a kind of

rough three-corner'd Seed : If taken inwardly,

which is but feldom, it purges and vomits : It

is ufed in its Powder, tho' rarely. 2^/^, As

a Mafticatory for the Tooth-ach. T^dly^ A
G argarifm to purge Flegm. ^thly^ An Errhine

to bring forth Flegm and Water by the No-
ftrils. ')thly^ To mix it with an Ointment

with Lard to cleanfe Wounds. 6thly^ A Mix-

ture with Oil of Almonds, to kill Lice in

Childrens Heads, which is its chief Ufe : So

alfo with Vinegar. It is of a churlilh Na-
ture, and not fit to take inwardly.

24. Of Amber, or Mulk-Seed.

^ HIS is a fmallSeed, of the Size

Tomet. -"^ of a Pin's-head, of a greyifh fad

brown Colour, in form of a Kidney,

of a Musk or Amber Smell, efpecially when
it is new, which gives it the Name. This

Plant which grows ftrait is adorn'd with a

green Velvet Leaf, like that of the Marfh-

Mallow, whence it is call'd Alcea Indica ViU

lofa^ which fignifies an Indian Velvet Malloiv :

It bears yellow Flowers in form of Bells,

composed of triangular Husks, brown on the

outfide, and white within, of a Finger's

Length, in which the Seed is enclosed.

Chufe that which is frefli, clean, dry, and
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of a good Scent : fuch as C6tt\e$ from 3far-

tmiCO
J

is abundantly more fragrant than that

which grows in any other of the Carib^

Ifiands. This Plant grows likewife in JEgypy

where it is called Musk-feed and .^^c^Z-nrask.

The Perfumers ufe tliis all over Italy^ and

the Bed-makers in the makino; their Beds.

This Seed is fomething like the

Millet^ of a bitterifli Taile, and is luerdery,

brought dry to us from Martinico

and JEgypt ; it comes from a kind of Kenny
and. is call'd by Turnefort^ Ken^ia JE.gypttaca

Se7m72e Mofchato. This Plant carries its Stalk

a Foot and a half high; the Leaves are of

an unequal Size, but cut and indented very

deep. The j^gyptians ufe this interndly as a

Cordial, to fortify the Heart, Stomach and

Head, and to provoke Lull : It gives a

grateful Scent to the Breath after Eating,

but is not proper for fuch as are fubjeft to

the Vapours.

25. Cy Cochenille.

HE Cochenille^ call'd Meftich^ is the
^ Seed of a Plant abotittv^^o or three Tojnct,

Foot high, adorn'd with Leaves two
Fingers thick, of a beautiful Green, and very

prickly ; afterwhichgrow Buds or Husks in form

of a Heart, of a green, tending to a yellow

Colour, in which are enclofed a Quantity of

fmall Seeds of the Size of a great Pin's Head,

partly of a fiat Figure, almoft triangular, of a

greyifh filver Colour to the Eye, and as red

as Blood within.

We bring this Seed from Veru and other

Places of Nev:-Spai?iy as the Salt-Sea, and

Mexico^ from whence it is brought by the

Spanifj Galeons^ or Plate-Fleet to Cadiz, ; a5?

Ipecacuana^ the Cortex^ Sarfa Tarilla^ and

other Druggs are ; and from thence tranfported

to England^ Holland^ or France,

The Meftich Cochenille is a thing of that

prodigious Confequence to the Spaniards^ that

they would undergo any Punifliment, rather

than yield that it fhould be propagated in

France,

There are very few Perfons but what be-

lieve that this Cochenille is a little Animal or

Infed; and I was of the fame Opinion, till

convinc'd of tlie Truth of the contrary, by

two Letters of the Sieur Francis RotijfeanSy

a Na-
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a Native of Auxerra^ dwelling at Leoganna well from its large, thick Leaves which are
near St. Domingo^ who writes to me thus. of an Oval Figure^ a glorious green covered

The Cochenilley Monfieur^ which you are with long Thorns, very fharp, of a yellow Co-
defirous to know by the Plant, grov/s about lour- and at the End of the Leaves grow
two or three Foot high, furnifli'd with large Flowers, of a pale Rofe Complexion

cc

Leaves of two Fingers Thicknefs, of a fine

green Colour, full of Thorns on all fides

;

the Seed is fmall, and contained in Husks
form'd like Hearts, turning to a yellow
v/hen they grow ripe. What is brought to

Spain^ comes from all thofe Parts call'd the
Saltsea^ for the little we have about Leo-
gaftna^ is not worth fpeaking of
We may fee this is quite contrary to what

is reported by Monfieur de Furetiere^ who
confounds the fcarlet Grain, which is Kermes^
with the Cochejiille • and, at the End of his

Difcourfe, obferves that it is a greyifh Worm,
or Infecl, which comes from the hidies^ and
which they traffick confiderably in ; fo that

from TlafcaUy a Cily in Mexico^ they deal for

more than tv/o hundred thoufand Crowns a
Yean And, after him, the Reverend Father
Vlumier^ a Minime Friar, told me, the 15*^

ox September i6'92, from his own Mouth, and
certifyy under his Hand, as follows.

The Cochenillej fays he, furnamed Me-
" Jlichy is a fmall Infed like a Bug, which is

" found upon many different forts of Plants,

as well in Nem Spain as the American Ijles

:

" Thefc little Animals are fo common in the

Countries thereabout, that they make a fort

of Crop of them, when they are dry'd.

All kinds of Plants are not equally proper
to fupply thefe little Animals with Aliment
capable to produce a thorough rednefs, there-

fore the Inhabitants of thofe Parts feed their

fmall Cattle upon the Opontium^ which is void
of the red Juice that contributes fo confiderably

to ftrike the Colour deep, which the Dyers
feek after; and, as the Ants delight exceed-
ingly in thefe little Infeds, the Spaniards take

tare to fill thofe Places full of Water, by
Ditches, where the Plants grow, whereof we
hive been fpeaking, to engage the Ants to go
thither.

The chief Plant where we find the Cache-
nille^ is that which the Americans call Raquette^
or Cardajje ; and the Botanifts Opontium tnajus

fpinofum fruHu fanguineo^ which fignifies a

large Indian prickly Fig, whofe Fruit is as red

as Blood.

This Plant is v/onderful in its Kind, ai

cc

cc

cc
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follow'd with a fine red Fruit. Thefe little

Infeds, of which they make the Cochenille
brought to us, are of a filver grey, but of
that particular Kind, that they multiply after

a prodigious manner, fo that a hundred will
produce millions.

On the -^^o"^^ o'i January 1(^93, the faid Fa-
ther Vlmnier brought me a Letter wTit by
himfelf, to this purpofe.

Vather PlumierV Declaration co7icermng

Cochenille.

The Cochenille which is brought from
" Ke'w Spain^ or the Continent of America
" is an Infed of the Size and Form of a Bug^

which clings to feveral forts of Trees, but
more particularly to the Acacia^ which is a
fort of wild Cherry in the French Iflands of
America. It is a very fruitful Animal, and
carries between the Thigh and the Body an

" infinite number of Eggs, which are almoft
invifible, yet produce an innumerable
quantity of very fmall red Infers, which,
like the Ant, are very greedy. When the
old ones are crufli'd, they yield a red
Juice inclinable to fcarlet, mix'd however
throughout with a httle Tinge of yellow;

" in like manner, thofe which are bred upon
" the Trees, do not produce fo fine and live-
" ly a Colour : But the Indians^ to render
" the Juice of a beautiful Colour, breed

thefe Infeds upon certain Plants, which
are call'd in Latin Opontium^ and which

" the Frefich call Raquettes. Thefe produce
" a thick Fruit, juft like our Figs, full of an
" admirable fine red Juice, of v/hich the Co-^

" chenilles feed; and thefe are much m.ore
bright and lively than thofe which are bred

" on other Plants. When I difcover'd thefe
" Infeds in the Ifle of St. Domingo^ I fiiev/'d
" them to two Indian Slaves, that were Na-
" tives of the Country where they breed, and

they affiir'd me both that thefe were thofe
" they made Cochenille of.

"^"^ Befides what I met with in m^y Voyage
^'^ to St. BomiitgOy I would fatisfy you con-
" cerning this Infeft, from the Authors who

" have

cc

cc

cc
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have writ of Amerlcay and particuiarly from

the Sieur de Laet^ in his Defcription ofthe

Weft-Indies. Book V. Chap. 3.

' The Cochineal Grain comes from feve-

ral Provin^res of Neuj^Spain^ taken from

the Tree call'd Tuna^ which bears very

thick Leaves, as it grows in Places more

expos'd to the Sun/ or cover'd from the

North-Eaft Wind. It is a very Httle Ani-

mal, Uving as an Infed much like a Bugg
j

for when it firft clings to the Tree, it is

*^ lefs than a Flea, and comes from an Egg
or Seed the Size of a Mite, calFd in La/^in

Acarus'y this fills the whole Tree, and

fpreads over the Garden : They hoard up

dieir Treafure or Stock like the Ant, once
^ or twice a Year. Thefe Plants are dif-

pos'd in order, as they do the Vines in a

" Vine-Yard- and the younger they are, the

more plentifully they bear, and afford a

better Grain j but it is neceffary to preferve

them from being over-run with other In-

feds, and no lefs from Pullen, which will

eat the Seed.

Note, This Tuna is nothing elfe but the

faid Opontium^ of which I fpoke before
;

there are feveral forts of it^ but the Choice

for cultivating Cochineal ought to be made of

fuch whofe Fruit produces the finefl red

Juice.

But not agreeing to what Mr. DeFuretiere^

the Reverend Father Flumier md TLaet have

writ, I find myfelf more and more oblig'd

to believe that Cochineal is the Seed or Grain

of a Plant, becaufe the Sieur 'Roujfeau takes

notice to me at the End of his firfl Letter, in

order to juflify what he fays. That he wou'd

fend me the Plant, which he hoped to do

with God's AfTiflance : And in his fecond

Letter, dated the 25th oi May^ in the fame

Year, he writes thus

:

" TN relation to the Cochineal^ about which
" I have been fpeaking, PU tell you a

pleafant Story of the Minim Father, who
*^ is a pretended Provincial, and calls him-
" felf aBotanifl. He is about 45 or 50 Years
" old, of a blackifh Complexion, and fan-

" fies himfelf very expert. He feldom fpeaks

but it is very unhappy for him, if he talks

of any thing of Confequence. . He raifed

E 0 a
feveral Acacta\ whicH are very pnckly or
thorny Shrubs, and what they call Caf^

" dajfes^ which are a fort of Plant that bears

Leaves of two Fingers Thicknefs, made
a little like the Raquettcs^ which product

" Fruit of the Shape of a Fig, of a Tafte a
" little acrid, and which makes the Urine
" red : Certain Animals that frequent thefe

Trees he was put upon to affirm were the

Cochineal j and that all the Inhabitants of
St. Domingo^ who knew the Plant, and
underftood its Growth, had confirmed the

fame : This lofl the Credit the good Fa-
ther had there, efpecially with Mr. De
Cujjiy who play'd his part among the reffi

" of them who deceiv'd the Minim. Hei

parted for France fometime after, where I
" know he arriv'd with the fame Error con-
" cerning Cochineal^ that he had been in at

St. Domingo.

The Sieur Roujfeau inform'd me again^

that he had found upon thefe Acacids^ a Spc*
cies of little Creatures of the Size of a

Bugg, which they calFd Vermillion ; thefe

are a little thicker, but they are of no ufe,

becaufe they cannot dry them ^ 'tis apparent,

as we may rationally conjedure, that this

was the pretended Cochinelle pf Father Flu^

mier,

Befides the Letters' of the Sieur FLoujfeaUy

there are other things which deferve our Cre-
dit, as that we cannot difcover the Feet,

Wings, Head, or any other Part of an Ani-
mal in the Cochineal^ which we have, or in

all thofe Obfervations that are made of the

true Grain. And if thefe Proofs are not fuf-

ficient, we may look into the Judgment of
Ximenes and William Pifo^ in his Hiflory of
the Wants oiBrafil .y

where, after he has given

a long Defcription of the Species of the

dian Fig, which is call'd Jamacai^j he fays it

is the fame Plant that in Nevj-Spain produces

and bears the Cochineal.

The Mefteck Cochineal is the befl fort to

make choice of • that is, fuch as is plump,

large, well fed, clean, dry, of a Silver flii-

ning Colour on the outfide, and when it

is chew'd in the Mouth, that tinges the

Spittle of a bright red Colour; and rejed

that which is meagre, fait and Ught; and

take particular care, left there be fmall

Stones on the Infide which will inhance the

Price.

D The
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The Cochineal^ 'when dry, is of good Ufe

in Medicine , . but is abundantly more ufed

by the Dyers, as their principal Bafis for the

Scarlet Colour. Some People ufe it for to

colour Sugar, Creani of Tartar or other

Acids.

Of Carmine.

Carmme is a very precious and rich Com-
modity^ which is made of Mefieck Cochineal.

^Tis a Flower or Povv^der of a mofb beautiful

red Glofs, and that feels like Velvet, which
is made by the Affiftance of Water, toge-

ther with the Chouaiz Seed, which is well

prepared and dried, that we call Carmine.

To make it in a Condition requilite for

Ufe, it ought to be reduced to a moit im-
palpable Powder, of a high Colour, and

prepared as exadly and faithfully as is pof-

iible- for the great Price of it is the Rea-
fon that feveral wicked_ Perfons fophifticate

it : Upon that account, that the Merchant
may not buy it too dear, or be cheated

with the fecond Sort for the firft • I muft
inform him it is nothing near fo fine. Som^e
are for Carmine of Rocou^ but it gives a

Tinge more of an Orange Colour. The
XJfe of Carmine is for Miniature, and making
the fineft red Draperies.

Offneh^Cj and other Sorts,

The fine Lac is that which takes its Name
from Venice

J bccmfe what has been fold

among us hitherto, is brought from thence:
But at prefent feveral Perfons in P^m make
it to anfwer efFedually ; fo that a great many
Painters, prefer it to that of Venrce. This
X^ris a hard Pafte, made from the Bdne of
the Cuttle Fijh^ which is colour'd with a Tin-
diure drawn from Meftick Cochineal-.^ that

of Brafil^ ox Fetnamhourg^ with/Durnt Allum
from England'^ ^rfenick^ and ^Lye of Egj/p-^

tian Nirre, or white Tartar^' and by means
of Qoth ftrain it, and proceed as in the
making of Indigo : From thence reduce it

into a Pafte, of which make Troches, and
dry them for Service. The Ule of this Eac
is both for Miniature and Painti>ig in Oil.

Qf the JDaveHolour^d Lac.

This is jT^ade likewlle with Enghpj Mk\m^
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and form'd into Paftiles of the Thicknels ct
one's Finger, and fo dry'd. That of Fenice is,

abundantly finer than that of Holland or TariSy

becaufe the white that the Venetrans ufe, is

m.uch finer and properer to give a lively.

Colour than the white of Holland or France,

The Ufe of this hac is likewife for Painting.

There is a third Sort calFd Lifu^id-Lac^ of
which I fhall fpeak in the Chapter of Fer-^

naj/ibourg-BraJil.

Of fine Turnelbl m JLinen,

The finQTurnefol oi ConJla72trnople is made
of Holland, or fine Cambrick, which has
been died with Cochineal^ by means of fome
Acids. This is us'd for tinging of Liquors^
as Spirit of Wine, Cordial Waters, or the
like. The Turks and others, in the Levaiit^
call this Turnefol for Linen^ the red Bize^
rere.

Of Turnefol in Cotton, or that of Portugal^^

'vulgarly called Spanifli-Wool.

The Fortuguefe bring this to us in Cotton^-
which is of the Figure, Thicknefs and Size
of a Crown-piece

j
they ufe it to colour their

Gellies, but it is much lels us'd than the
Turnefol in Linen, which is made entirely of
the Mefieck Cochineal. The other Sorts of
Cochineal

J
are the Cam^echy^ the Tetrachalle and

the Wood.
The Campechy-Cochineal is no other than

the Siftings of the Mefteck • the Tetrachalle
nothing but the earthy, or droffy Part of the
Campechy^ and the Wood or S^td Cochineal^

that which we find upon the Roots of the
great Timpernel^ call'd by the Botanifis^ Fim^
pinella Sanguiforha.

26. Of the^ Scarlet Gram, V AlkerraeH;

'T^ H E Scarlet Grain, which the
Tomet. ^ Latins call Gfana Tindorum^ the

Greeks^ Coccus Infe&orius^ and the
Arahs^ Kermen or Kermes^ i^ the Seed, or
rather Excrement of a little Shrub, whofe
Leaves ai-e prickly, almoft like thofe of Holy-
Oak : They are found in great Qiiantities in
Fortugal^ Spam^ Froveme and Langnedoc.

I fliall
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I lliali not: ftay to defcribe the Shrub which

bears this Grain^ all forts of Authors having
made mention of it ; I iliall only fay it is on
of the principal Riches of the Countrie
where it grows^ efpeciaily for the poor Peo-
ple^ throughout all Frovence and Languedoc^
where the People gather it^ and fell it by the

Pound to the Apothecaries; who^ from the
Pulp, make a Syrup they call Alkermes^ and
the Remainder which is left in the Sieve or
Strainer, after it is cleans'd, they fell again
to the Dyers. Thofe which they wou'd
tranfport, or fend to other Places, they dry,

as well for phyiical Ufe as the Dyers, who
life great Qiiantities of it , for which Purpofe
they chufe the largeft and moft weighty, \and
that which is new^, that is to fay, of tliat

Year; for when the Seed grows old. it en-
genders an Infeci, v/hich will eat it up, and
makes Holes in tlie Seed, fo that it ^rows
light and lofes all its Virtue. That ofl.an-
guedoc pafles for the beft, being commonly
large, and of a very lively red, which is

contrary to that of Vortugal^ v/hich is Ids
efteem'd, as being fmaller, leaner, and of a
hhicVi'i);! red.

The Alkermes^ or Scarlet Graru^ is reckon-
ed very cordial, and proper to comfort Wo-
men in Child-bed, giving half a dram of it

in Powder in an Egg, without Cochmeal^
which a great many Perfons advife, wlio be-
lieve two Gxmis of that will efFec't the fame
thing.

0/ the Scarlet Creon:

As to the Scarlet Creon^ which is made of
the Powder of the Grain when new, it is a
very fine red, and ought not to be made up
with Vinegar at all, as that comimonly is

which comes from Vorttigal^ which is done
to encreafe its Weight, as well as to give it

a fine Colour. This Cheat is eafy to difcover,
becaufe it will be moift, and yield a flironc^

and very difagreeable Sm.eii. This Creon^
which is the moil: noble Part of the Seed, is

never us'd at all in Phyfick, for want of Know-
ledge, but very much by the Dyers for their
high Colour.

Of Syrup <?/Alkermes.

The Syrup of Alkerrnes is the Pulp of the
frelh Kermes^ and the Powder Sugar of Bra-
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/4 oi' the fmall Loaf-Sugar reducM to Pow-
der, and mix'd together ; afterv/ards melt it

over a gende Fire, then put it into little Bar-
rels made of white Wood, fuch as we re-
ceive it in. Great Q^iantities of it arc made,
as well at Nifmes as Montpellier^ which they
iend to mofb Parts of Europe.

Of the Confection Alkermcs,

The Syrup of Kermes is very little us'd in
Phyhck, but that which is composy of the
Juice, t:ogeche]' with the Juice of die Rennet
Apple, R-oicAVatcr, raw Silk, and white
Sugar, Powder of oriental Peiirl prepary^
yellow Sanders, fine Cinnamon, Azure Stone
prepar\i, Leaf Gold, of which is made a
thin Eled-uary, which we call Confedlion of
Alhcrjiies, Every body now rejeds Musk and
Aifihergreefe • for, according to die Advice of
Phyficians, thefe Perfumes are prejudicial to
the Vvom.en, As to the Preparation, thoie
tlvat are dehrous to make it, may confult the
Difpenfatories that treat of it ; but we hav^e
it ready made from Moiitpelher^ as the beif
becaufe of die Newnefs of the Juice, v/hicli

they have there at Command, and which they
tranfport to other diftant Parts, But there
are a great many frauds imposed upon tlie

World, particularly in Vrajice^ under die
fpecious Name of^ Covfection of Alkermes'
frovi Mojitpellier ; therefore 'ds better for all

Druggiifs, Apothecaries, and the like, to buy
the Juice or Syrup uncompounded, to pre-
vent their being otherwife deceiv'd^

Monfieur Charas^ in his Dif]:)eniatory,
3 ix

'

attributes mighty Virtues to the true Confec'lion
of Alkerwes^ and fays, that the faid Confeclioa
is, without doubt, one of the beil Cordials
that was ever difcover'd in the Galenical
Phyfick, for it recruits and refreflies the vital

and animal Spirits, allays the Palpitation of
the Heart and Syncope, very much ifrengthen?
the Brain, and other noble Parts, and is an
Enem.y to Corruption, prcferves the natural
Pleat, drives av'ay Melancholy and Sadnefs.
and maintains the Body and Spirits in a good
Condition. It may be taken by irfelf, or in
any other Liquor, from a Scruple to a Dram
or tv/o.

The Kcr7?ies^ Coccuyn InfeHorlurn^

Gra?:um Coccus Baphica^ has a Lewerf,
thick She!) or Husk, like the Jiuii-
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geivBerry is round, finooth, fliimng, of a fine

r^d, fiird with a Juice of the fame Colour,

of a vinous fmell," the Tafte a little bitter, but

agreeable. 'Tis a little Shrub, whofe Leaves

are- like the Holy-Oak, but lefs, and more in-

dented on their Sides with prickly Thorns

:

The Branches bejar Abundance of Shells

adorn'd with Flowers , which afterwards turn

into Fruit, which grows in feparate Places.

The Kernels are oval, and thick cover'd at

General Hijory tfDRVGGS.
and lefs juice in it ; and in particuUr, all the

Cloves or Grains are without Tails, or any

Stalks, but ftick piofe together on Heaps or

Clufters, like Pepper : It is commonly divided

.

into Cells.
*

The Cloves are filFd with a purple Seed^

fticking to one another like Glue, making

altogether a round Figure, conformable to that

of the Clove, and which are covefd with a'

......^ ^- white Film very delicate, and divided into

thrTorwll r bkck C^^ The^Sklnof the great Heaps by equal Membranes, but in

Kernel is of the Nature almoft of Leather; fuch a manner as makes it eafy to feparate

it contains an Almond, which is divided into them: Their Tafte is fliarp and biting, and

two halves. This Shrub grows in the hot their SmeU extreamly piercing and aroma-

tick.

Chufe the frefheft Seed you can get, with

the roundeftHlisk, and of the moft lively fair

Colour, heavy, and well fill'd. Caft away

what is light and open, containing a black

withered Seed: But efteem thofe that are

Cbuntries, as was faid before.

The Origin of the Kermes^ proceeds from

a Kind of little Worm in the Holme^ or green

(hky on which they feed ; it produces a Cod

or \(etch, which is fill'd with Juice, and

which is very red when it is brought to us.
. , o j i i c

This little Infea is inclos'd in the Cod. We well fill'd with Seed, large, plump; of a warm
picquant Tafte, very aromatick, and the moit

refembling the Cardamoms.

The chief Ufe of the Ainovium is for Trea-

cle, fuch as that of Venice^ London^ S:^c. for

which make ufe of the cleaneft and beft fed

Seed.

Several Perfons do not know this Drug;

from the great Cardamome^ which is no other

but the Maniguette in Trenchy of which I flialt

have had a very curious Difcovery of thiSj

ftom Mx,Fagpn^ qhief Phyfician to the King;

aad it is confirni'd by a Circumftance, which

is apparent when tht Kermes is dry'd, for

then it is fill'd with avaft Quantity of Worms
aad Flies, almoil imperceptible, which con-

vert all the internal Subftance of the Berry

iiito iittfe Infefe, and leave nothing but a

light Husk or Skin behind. 'Tis eafy to ap- ..-urn • r>u . -r\..r^

prehend that thefe little Worms, &c, come take notice m the followmg Chapter. There

frcwn the Fees which the firft Worms which are other Seeds which carry the Name of the

en^er'd the Cod produced. To remedy this Amamum, a& that of F%, which is a red

Accident, which fo much concerns the good Fruit, and altogether like the Alkekenge, or

Efieft of the Kermes, every one ought to let Winter Cherry, which is very common

the Cods lie fome time in Vinegar before tfiey There is another fort which the J>utch and
" ' " Englijh call Amorai^ and we jamaKa-Fepper.

I muft advertife you, that when you meet

with the Name of ot Amomiy in

Authors, you need ufe no other than this clu-

fter'd Amomum.
All Perfons that deliver any Re-

ceipts concerning Amamum^ mean hemery,

the Amomum Racemofum^ or clu^

are dry'd, by which means the acid Liquor

wfll deftroy tl^ofe little Worms.

Of Axtiomxxmin^tvxYy andtheRofe

of Jericho.

I^HE Amomum Racemd>pm^ or

• that in Clufters, or the Raifin

Amomum^ is a Kind of Fruit we re- ftefd Amomum^ which the Defcription before

ceive by the way of WLolland or MarfeilleSy is. given of ; but there are feveral other little

growing in feveral Parts of the Eafi-Indies^ Seeds call'd by that Name, as the Amamum

rarely in Bunches, but much oftner in the falfum^ fiu Pfeudoamomum^ or the baftard

Q^yg.^ ' Amomum : It is a little black Fruity of the Na-r

It grows upon a Shrub, whofe Leaves are ture of the Goofeberry or the Juniper Berry,

of a mle Green^ longifli andftraightj it is, in which grows upon a Goofeberry Bufli, calFJ

feme; fort, like a Mufcat Raifin in Colour, GrofularU mn Jpinofa^ fruHu mgro, or the

Size and F^ure^ but is much fuUei of Seed,, Goofeberry without Prickles, with blackFruit.
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of the bkck Goofeberry. "Tis of Httle or no
Ufe in Phyfick, any more than theAmomm
of Pfmjf.

The fmail Spice which the pMrh and Tor-
tuguefe call Amomuni^ and the Trenchy Fepper
of The^ety is round, and as big, or bigger,
than Pepper, of a reddifh Colour, appearing
at one end like a fmall Crown, of a Tafte
and Smell hke a Clove, a little pungent and :

aroipatick ^ it has likewife the Virtue of the
Clove, but is fcarcer. Some call it the fmall

round Clove, as is defcriby by Bauhin^ p. 1 94,
with the Name of Amomum quorundam odore

Caryophylli. The Tree or Plant that bears
this, is reprefented here by Toinet,

2 8. Of the Great Gardannome.

H E great Cardapiome^ which the
Tomet. \ French call Maniguettey or Grains

of Paradife, is a triangular Seed of a
reddifh Colour without,; and white within, of
an acrid picquant Tafte,* like that of Pepper •

which is the Reafon that the Hawkers fre-
quently fell it for Pepper.
The Plant which bears this $eedi> has

gteen Leaves, firft, after which comes a Fruit,
or rather a Husk, of the Size and Figure of
a Fig, of a fine red Colour, in which are
enclos'd thefe Grains of Paradife : It is called
Maniguettey or Melaguettey from aT Gty of
Africky calFd Mekga^ from whence they
us'd to bring it into France ^ but at prefent
it is brought from feveral Countries, by the
way of St, Malo's and other Places. This
Drug is very little usM in Phyfick, but by
the Diftillers, and thofe of whom I have
been fpeaking, who buy it to mix with Pep^
per.

29. Of^he leffer and the fmdlefi Carda-
n^ome.

^HE leffer Cardamome is enclos'd in a^ Pod of th6 Length of a Child's Finger,
made triangular- it grows upon a Plant^
which fome have affur'd me is very luxuri-
ant, and whofe Leaves are like thofe of the
Ti^foily enditig in a Point, and much in-
dented

; it grows in feveral Parts of India.
Thefe Pods are very rarely brought into
France, and are of very little Ufe, becaufe the

2X
.
little or km\lt(t Cardamome is more enquired
for, as Well by Foteigners as ourfelves, as
having much more Virtue in it than the leis

or middle fort".

The fmall Cardamome^ which is what is

liioft common among us, and brought from
Holland^ is a little Husk or Pod of a triangu-
lar Figure, on the outfide of a light grey, ftript

;
and adorn'd with a fmall Tail of the fame
Colour. When open'd, you'll find a Quan--
tity of fmall Seed in it of the Figure and Tafte
of the Amomuvi, of which I have been fpeak-
ing before.

The Plant which bears the fmall Cardam4>ms
is as yet unknown, notwithftanding the dili-

gent Enquiries I have made ; but in all Ap-
pearance, it is like the middle fort, and has no*
other Difference, but what the Diverfity of
Places where it grows gives it. It is brought
to us by the Dutch znA EngliJJj^ from the
Kingdom of Vifafoury where it is very fcarce.
Chufe the frefteft, well fed, weighty and leaft
fiBM with Husks and little Straws, but well
dried and found : This is what we chiefly
ufe in Medicine, but the Butch ufe it much
fdr chewing.

'

His Defcription of the great ami
leffer Cardamome differs nothing Lemery^
from Fomet : But the third or leaft

fort is call'd the fimple Cardamome for its>

Excellence, bepaufe it is better and moft u^'cf
of any of the: three. It is brought to us in?,

little triangular Husks or Pods, of an Afli^
Colour, tendii^ to white

^
they ftick or ad-

here together by little Fibres, but are eafily
divided from their curious Fibres - the See*
is then of a pui-plifli Colour^ and of an acrid,
biting aromatick Tafte. M the Cardamomes'
contain in them a great deal ^f volatile Salt,
and effential Oil.

They are proper, particuliarly the leaft, to?
*

attenuate and refine the grofs Humours, ta?

*expell Wind, fortify tlic Head and Stomach,,
affift Digeftion, excke Seed, provoke Urine
and the Terms, refilfc malignant Vapours, and-s

to chew in the Mouth to procure Spittle, It

is call'd Cardamome^ or fwtQtNafiurtium, be^
caufe it has a fmell much like the Nafiurtiup^

,

or Creffe, from whence k is deriv'd.

They are us'd from half a Dram to a:

Dram in Powder, or you may make a De-
codion of them in Wine or Water. Car-
damome -Water is made of them, being

iweetnedt
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fweetned with double refin'd Sugar; /tis a

very good Stomachick Water, helps Dige-

ftlon, and is an Antidote agairil the Plague,

or any malignant Difeafe. A Tinfture drawn
from it in Tindlure of Salt of Tartar, is ex-

cellent sgainft the Stone, Strangury or Stop-

page of Urine, Dofe from two Drams to

half an Ounce.

30. Of the Black Cumin- feed.

Tmnet HT Black Cumin^ is the Seed
^^^^^

' of a Plant, about two Foot high,

having little green Leaves indented and fnip'd

deep; after which they bear white blewifli

Flowers, and then Husks or Pods, in which

are contained a longifli Seed of a grey Co-
lour, piquant Tafte, a ftrong and aromatick

Smell.

.

- Chufe the neweil:, plumpeft Seed of a fine

bright yellow, of the moft aromatick Smell,

as well as Tafte, that you can polTibly meet
with : That which comes from Italy is the

beft, and more efteem'd than that which grows

among our Corn. The Ufe of this Seed is

to kill Worms, corred Wind; and fome
Perfons affirm it to be a very good Antidote;

they reckon it likewife very ufeful to create

Milk in Nurfes.

There are feveral other Sorts of this Seed,

Imitation of the Chinefe^ to prepare their

Thea and their Sorhec,

This Seed is entirely like that of the Colo-

quintida^ as well becaufe it is of a dun Co-
lour, as that it fliines and is of an agreeable

Smell : It is contain'd in fmall Pods, thick

and hard. ^Tis with this Seed, and the Root
Ni//, that the Dutch make their Drink of
Thea and Sorbec more agreeable than in 'Brance :

The Quantity is two Drams of N///, four

Ounces of boiling Water, half an Ounce of
Tea^ and a Dram of China Annifeed. There
are a great many other Seeds worth the Drug-
gift's Knowledge, as well as others ; but they

being fo common, it wou'd be counted fuper-

fluous to name them, as Lettuce, Violet, Suc-

cory, Poppy, Mallows, Turnip, Radifli, Ho-
ly-oak, Fleabane, ^r.
There are other Seeds commonly in Ufe,

and as commonly known, as the four cold

Seeds, Citrulsy or Water-Melons^ Gourdy Me^
lonsy and Cucumber^ which are chiefly us'd

for Emulfions, and fomctimes to exprefs a cool-

ing Oil from them for the Skin, and other

Things of the like Nature, that tend to the

Ornament of the Complexion, e^r. The
Method of making all forts of C3il by ExpreC-

iion, is fo univerfally known, it would be loft

Labour to expatiate upon the Method, there

being no more in it than blanching the Seed,

which I fhall forbear to mention: fome of beating in Mor»r, and preffing the Oil from

which the Indians ufe in the Plant to feed

their Horfes with, and the Seed in Phyfick

to cure Fevers, as we may fee in the Indi^^n

Hiftory; there is another Sort as yet very

fcarce, which the Turks ufe, as feveral Per-

fons of Quality ^in France do, to clean their

Teeth. Another kind there is, c^Yd China

idnije^ which ferves the Eaftern People, in

it cold : After the fame way is made the Oil

of Ben, White Pine, Poppy, fweet or bitter

Almonds, Piftacia Nuts, ^r.

Authors have given the Name of a Seed to

a fort of Plant which has neither Leaves or

Root, which is what czYi Dodder of Thyme^

whofe Defcription you will find in the Chapter

of Epthymum^

The End of the firji Book of SEEDS.

B^O O K



BOOK the Second.

O/ROO TS.

P R E F A C E.

is in the Earth, anB
which draws tn the Nutrition, and communicates it to other Parts produced from

.thence, as the Stalk, the Leaves, the Seed, Sic. The Roots which we commonh
fell, are not onh many tn Number, hut very different in Figure and Virtue. Our
Herbarifts fupply us with many Roots, which require no other Preparation than t»
i>ecleam'danddrfd, -which is fometimes well, andfemetimes ill, according to the Ca-
pacities of the Herb-Dealers ; fetch as Enula Campana Roots, Marfh- mallows, Lilly
Roots, and the like. We have others brought from foreign Countries, Part of which
are very fibrous or ftringy, hard and ufelefs, «j Turbith, baftard Tmhkh, white
IJidtamny, ?^c. which arefepafatedfrom the Root, as is prams'd uponfeveral Roots
tnh ranee, 4s Cinquefoii, 4fr. We have others brought to us cut into Fillets, as Jalap,
Mechoacani in little Bits, as the leffer GaWngsXi in larger Sticks, as Rh^xb^vL
Khapontic the entire Root, as Angelica ; feme adorned with their Leaves, as the
V jrgima.Snake-Root

; others are brought in long ftringy Fibres, as Sarfaparilla Jnd^
UJtof all, ferns are wajh'dmd cleans'd from their outward Skins, as Squills, Flo-
3-entine Orris, and the like.

^

r ^^^''^i'/"
^'fi^^'^ily the Knowledge of Roots than of Seeds, as well by reafon

'Of their different Xinds, as the many Diftinmons which are common among one another,
^[s jorjhis Reafon we ought to be very circumfpe£I in our Choice, and know the main
Mtftinmons of every one, to make an exa£} Judgment ofthem, which is difficult to be
done without Prance, and where a Man does not make it his continual Buline1st
Thofe who want Roots, ought not to ^0 about hunting for the beft Bargains, hut atph
themfelves to fuch Merchants in whofe Probity they can put their Confidence, tho\
Mpon the zvhole Matter, the Price is a very confederable thing.

Thpfe Perfens who value wot their Confeience, make no Scruple at all to fell one tUnt
for another, and afe, as muchfor an Ounce of what is demanded of them, as they would
fella Pound of thefame Drug far ; as feme People fell Tormentil for Contravcrva.
Is It not likewife as profitable to charge the feveral Sorts of drfd Drugs at an higher
Price, becaufemofi forts ofRoots are fubfeB to be worm-eaten, as Angelica, the Aco-
rus Verus, c. and to wafie and be fpoil'd, as Rhubarb, and the like ?

I. Of



I, Of Ipecacuanha, <?r Ipecacuana,

'T^ HE Ipecacuana^ call'd BeguquelUj

Pomet. likcwife Specacuanha Cagofanga^

Beculo^ Beloculo^ or the Golden Mine^

is a little Root^ which the Dutch and Vortu-

guefe bring us from the Coaft of Brazil^

cali'd Rio de Genecyro^ which is a River on

the fouth fide of that Country^ where their

Golden Mine^ are, which gives this Name
-to it. This is gathered together by thofe that

are condemn'd to the Mines; and that v/hich

makes it the fcarcer is, that there is not above

a dozen Pounds gather'd in a Year, and if they

won't exchange that againfl: other Merchan-

difes, it will yet make it much dearer. The
Dutch and others bring us three forts of Ipe-

cacuanuj to wit, the brown, which is the firft

and beft Sort, and confequently the deareft

;

the fecond, which is grey, is lefs ftrong than

the brown; the third is white, of which I

fliali fpeak afterwards.

Thefe Plants cali'd Ipecacuana^ as well the

brown as the grey are of a fmall Height, partly

creeping, partly rifing about half a Foot high

;

the Leaves of them are like thofe of the Fel^

litory of the Wall^ in the middle of 'em grow

white Flowers of five Leaves apiece, fupport-

ed by little Heads with a fort of brown Ber-

ries, which when they are ripe, are of areddifli

brown Colour, the Size of a wild Cherry

:

Thefe Berries contain a white Pulp full ofJuice,

in which are inclos'dtwo Seeds hard and yellow-

ilh, approaching to the Figure of a Lentile,

This Root ought to be chofe frefli, new
and well fed, hard to be broke, refinous in

its Subftance, and having a Nerve or Pith in

the middle ; but take care that it be not mix'd

with the Stalk, and Filaments, or Threads,

ivhich thofe that fell it oftentimes throw

amongft it, and which give it an acid, bitter

and difagreeable Tafte. Some Friends that I

have at Lisbon^ in HoIUtuI^ and at MarfeilleSy

have affured me, that the beft Ipecacuana

is the brown, which is chieHy that which

comes from the Gold Mines, and the other

two forts are brought from the iowermoft

Parts of the Mountains thereabouts and other

moift Places.

The Ufe of the faid Root, is for the Cure
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of Dyfenteries ; feveral People will have it

that this Root is alexiteriai: But notwith-

ftariding that, I would not advife any fio^

to make ufe of it that Way, but with great

Precautions^ this afring with too great Vio-

lence when given in Infufion or Subftance.

The common Dofe is about half a Dram to

a Dram in Powder, taken in any proper Li-

quid Morning and Evening : This Dofe is

too large for moft Conftitations, and it will

ad very v/ell from 20 Grains to 30, plying

it with green Tea, fage Tea, or plain Pollet

drink.

Of the White Ipecacuana.

The white Ipecacuana differs from the

other two, in that the Root is white, and

altogether made like the white Behen^ ot

the v/hite DiBarmiy Root, and the Leaves

refemble thofe of the round Garden-forrel.

The Spaniards and Fortuguefe prefer this white

Ipecacuana before the two foregoing Sorts,

efpecially for their Women with Child, and

little Infants, by reafon it works with lefs

Violence, and is commonly given in Sub-

ftance from half a Dram to a Dram, and in

Infufion to two Di'ams.

In the Month of January 1^90, this was

made a Thefis.in the Phyfick Schools of P^-

m, concerning the Brafil Raot^ or Ipecacu-

ana ; in which Places it was obferv'd that the

Americans had it in very great Efteem, as

well becaufe they pretended it was a very

powerful Antidote, as becaufe it was very

ufeful for the Cure of many tedious and

troublefome Difeafes ;
but, above all, for the

Cure of Dyfenteries^ and other Fluxes of the

lower Belly.

Some will have it, that Mr. Hehetius^ a

Dutch Phyftcian, brought the Ipecacuana firft

into Ufe among the French about five or fix

Years ago, but I can affure you to the con-

trary, becaufe it is above twenty Years ago

fince I faw it at P^m • for a Proof of which,

I remember there was a Quantity in the Shop

of Mr. Clac^uenelle^ Apothecary, which fell

into the Hands of Mr. Foulain^ his Son in-

law, who was likewife an Apothecary, and

introduc'd it into Pradice, by the Diredion

of Hohetius.

The
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Lemery is a^fm^^^^^
^^"^^^ ^^^^^ '^'^^ of the Figure of a

^'
a Odifo?r^^^^ ?''^"f.

^^^^^^ which arifes a Stalka C^uil of a moderate Size, which wholly naked, about a Finger's Thicknefs IcIS brought to us dry from feveral Parts of
^mema. There are three Species or Sorts
of It, the brown, the grey, and the white. The
brown is the ftrongeftand moft valued of ail-
It IS the compadefl, crooked, wrinkled in
Curls, ftringy in the middle, difficult to break
of a fmart Tafte, and bitter : It grows in Bra^
fly &c. as faid before by Fomet.

The Root of the grey Ipecacuanha differs
from the former both in Colour and Virtue
for it has lefs Efficacy. This is brought from'
Veru^ by the way of Cadiz.^ and the Spainards
call it Bexugillo.

The third or white fort is different from
the two others, not only in Colour, but in
Figure

j for it is neither crooked nor uneven.
Some Authors fay it is fmall as Tenny-royal^
and that the Leaf is foft and woolly, and
that the Flower is white : Others will' have
the Leaf like round Sorrel It grows low
and in moifl Places. The way to chufe any
of the three Kinds, is to take the largeft and
beft grown.

This Root is both Purgative and Aflrrin-
gent; it works upwards and downwards,
according as the Humours are m^ore or lefs
foluble • ftrengthens and corroborates the
Fibres of the Vifcera^ by means of its earthy
Parts. It is one of the beft Remedies, and
moft certain, for the Cure of the Dyfentery
or Bloody-Flux : It ftops likewife other Scour-
ings of the Guts, but not with that equal
Succefs. The Dofe beaten into fine Powder
is from 20 to 30 Grains of the brown, from
30 to 40 Grains of the grey, and fo to a
Dram of the white Root. The firft who
brought this into Ufe in France^ was Mon-
fieur Le Gras^ a Phyfician, who had made
three Voyages to America in the Year 16j2,
It was fhown afterwards by the Abbot Bour^
debt • and, in one of my Courfes of Chy-
miftry, I had fome given me by a Druggift^

J ^^™vvxwv*^v.

into its Qualities at that Time.

2. Of the Contrayerva Root.

IS brought to vis from Nevj Spain.
Chufe fuch Roots as are frefh, well fed,

adorn d with long Filaments, or fibrous
Stnngs, that are knotty and ponderous, of a
yellowifh red on the Outfide, and of an Afli-
coiour d white within, and a fweet aromatick
rafte.

It is an Alexipharmack^ very pov/erf il for
refifting feveral forts of Poifons- and is there-

f^i,^
by the Spaniards Contrayerva,

Which fignifies in their Language a Counter-
Poifon.

There grows now in Feru a Root very
like It, which is call'd Radix Brakeim, from
^ir Francis Brake, who brought it firft into
England. But as the Roots of the Contrayerva
are an Antidote

j fo, on the other hand, the
Leaves are a mortal Poifon.

Several People, at this Time, make ufe of
this Root reduced to Powder, and mix'd with
double the Quantity of Jefuits Powder, or
the Bark, to turn ofF the Fits of an Ague or
intermitting Fever- and others again, mix the
lame with Ipecacuanha, to cure a Loofnefs or
Bloody-Fiux.

We fell the Root of a Plant which grows
plentifully throughout all France, for white
Contrayerva

: It likewife grows in every Gar-
den, and is known every where by the Name
of Hirundinaria, or Celandine the greater.
This is very white and delicious, and is called^
by eveiy body in France, White Contrayerva^
becaufe it is pretended this has the fam0 Vir-
tues. There is a Compofition of feveral f)ruggs
in Mr. Charas's Difpenfatory, which is call'd
the Contrayerva Stone, by reafon this Root is

the Bafis of the whole.
Bauhin makes the Contrayerva a

S^QciQS of Cyprefs, and calls it Long Lemery,
Cyprejs pujeet Root. You ought to
chufe that which is found, new, aromatick
and fharp in Tafte. It is an excellent A/exi^i_ . ' • 1- rr 7 V Z — '^s&^ry itiiu iiiiii P m 1 aire, it is an excellent Alexia

ot Vipers, other Serpents, or any venomous
Beaft • and is good againft Calentures, Mea-
fles. Small-pox, Spotted Fever, Plague, or any

Fomet.

^T^HE Contrayerva is the Root of
a Plant which has green creep-

ing Leaves, full of little fmall Fi-

malignant and peftilential Difeafe. Schroder
fays it is good in the Plague, even when the
Tokens appear It refifts Melancholy, chears
the Spirits, and makes the Heart merry. It

E may
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may be given either in Powder^ from half a

Dram to a Dram, or in any cordial Draught
or Bole.

3. (^Virginia Snake-Root.

^T^HIS Snake-Root^ which is call-

Fomet, * ed by fome Dittany^ by others^

CGntrayerva of Virginia^ &cc. is aPlant
which grows there^ and in feveral other Parts
of the Northern Amerka^ and which is us'd fuc-
cefsfuily by the lE^ngltfl} againft all Sorts of
Poifons, and the biting of venomous Crea-
tures

^ and is alfo very proper againft all epi-

demical Difeafes. Monfieur D'Aqum^ firft

Phyfician, made choice of this Root, as one
of the principal Ingredients in the new Re-
formation of Venice-Treacley fet down in Mon-
fieur Charas's Royal Galenical and Chymical
^barvi^copceia. As to tbe Goodnefs of this,

you ought to chufe fuch as is frefli and new,
the Root thick and well fed, of a ftrong Smell,
very much like Sfike or Lavender.

There are feveral Kinds of this

Lemery, Root, as the greateft, the lefs, and
the leaft, tc^ether with Farktnfin's

Folyrrhizos Virginiana : The leaft only is that
which is fold in our Shops, which is a fmail
fibrous or ftringy Root, of a Kind of A£h-
Colour, with a fpicy or aromatical Smell,
and a ftrong, hot, bitter Tafte, and is brought
to us from Virgmia^ Marylajid^ Ne<ii} Jerfey^
Fenfylvania^ and Carolina-^ but that which
comes from Carolina^ St. Augufiines^ and
other the moft fouthern Places of the Floridan
Continent, is much the better, inafmuch as

thofe Climes are hotter : That which is clear
in Colour, clean and freeft from Daft and
Sand, and very ftrong in the Scent^ is the beft.

It is one of the greateft Alexitericks in the
World : It is known to cure the Biting of the
Rattle-Snake upon the Spot, which, without
this Remedy, is, for the moft part, prefent
Death, i he Power, Malignity, and Volatili-

ty of the Poifon, is not fo fwift and great, but
the Subtiity, piercing Qualides, and Alexiphar-
7nack Virtues of this Medicine yet exceeds it,

difappointing all the ill Efteds of the viperine
Poifon, if given in due Time. And, with-
out doubt, if it will cure the Biting of the
Rattle-Snake, the moft malignant and dan-
gerous of all SerpentS;, it will cure the Bi-
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tings of all other Serpents, as well as other
poifonous and venomous Beafts whatfoever,
and alfo the Biting ofmad Dogs, and Wounds
made with poifon'd Arrows • for which Things
'tis to be efteem'd as one of the moft valua-
ble Druggs yet difcover'd.

It is a known^ and often approved Reme-
dy againft the Malignity of the Meajles^
Smafl-Foxj SpQtted-Fe<ver^ and the very Vlague
itfeif • as alfo againft all manner of Burning
and VefHlential Fevers^ not only preventino-
the Infedion before it has fpread itfeif, but
curing the Difeafe after the Infeclion has
feix'd; for which Piupofe, there is no Ve-
getable, or any other Remedy that I know of,

equal to it, in the whole Courfe of Medicine'
The Experience of thi Part of the World
may juftiy recom^mend the Virtues of this

Simple every v/here, as good againft Paint-
ings, Swoonings, Sickneis, and all Difaf-
fedions from the Heart. It is us'd in a De-
codion by the Indians. We commonly give
it in Powder from fix Grains to a Scruple •

in an Infufion as ftrong as Wine, Brandy'
or Water, will extrad, from a fpoonful to
four, c^^r.

4. Of the feveral Sorts Rhubarb.

^T^HE Fhuharh oHht Levant IS the
^ Root of a Plant, of which I Fomet.
know not pofitively the true Place
where it grows, any more than the Figure
of the Plant : For this Reafon I was oblig'd to
take the Impreffion which is reprefented by
Bodon^us^ it not being poffible otherwife to
get the true Figure of the Leaves, and the
Manner how they are difpos'd. For the
Flowers, I have had a good Quantity of them
prefented to n^e by a Friend.

Dalechamp^ in the 558th Page of his Se-
cond Volume of the Hiftory of Flanti^ makes
a large Difcourfe of this Rhuharh^ and of the
Place from Vv^hence it is brought to us • but
he, and other Auchors that write about it,

fpeak fo varioufly there is nothing to be de-
pended on : But I fliall give you an Account
of what was writ to me from Marfeilies the
25th of yuly 1692. The Rhubarb that
" comes from Ferfia^ fome fay grows there

^
" others will have it that it comes from the

^f Side of Mufcovy j but the moft common
1^ Opi^

J
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Opinion is^ Ait it grows in Ferfa. Mr.

Tavernivr^ Oil the other hand, affures us^ in

cc
his Book of Travels^ that tlie beft Rhubarb

grows in, and is brought from the King-

4om of Boutan.

This Rootj newly drawn from the Earth,

is thick, fibrous, blackifli on the Outfide,

and of a reddifli Colour marbled within : It

bears large and wooUey Leaves^ from whence

arife little Carn'ation Flowers, refembling

Stars, after which follow the Seed. Chuie

your Rhubarb new, and that which is in fmall

Pieces fticking together, pretty firm and pon-

derous, of an aftringent Tafte, and bitter,

the Smell not difguftful, but rather ^roma-

tick, and of a yellow Colour, bright on the

Outfide, and fomething darker within; but

fuch as, when infLis'd in Water, will produce

a Tindure like that oi Saffron-^ and, when

bruis'd in a Mortar, that the Colour within be

of a lively reddifli Caft.

Great Virtues are affign'd to this Rhubarb^

efpecially for ftrengthening the Stomach, and

purging the Gall with Pleafure, principally

if affifted with any other Purgative.' It is

efteem'd likewife very ferviceable for ftop-

Rontiok^ by reafoai pf- their- great Likenefr;

among others, Frof^er Alfm brought it frorrl

the to P^//^^^/, tho' there is a good deal

of Difference. Upon the v/hole Matter, this

Rhubarb is commonly in Pieces , that are al«

moft round; an^, on the contrary, t\iQ Fon-
tick k in long Pieces. And whereas this Di«

ftinclion is knov/n but to very; few Perfons^

thofe who bring this Sort of Rhubarb^ would

iippofe it for the FoMick.

Monks Rhubarb, or that of the Momtains,

The Scarcenefs of Fontkk Rhubarb front'

the 'Levant^ hath given leave to fome to fub-^

ftitute in its room among thofe who have not

a perfed Knowledge of the other, the Roots

of the Hippotapathtmz or Bafiard Rhubarb^ like

the great common round Dock^ which many

People caltivatfc in their Gardens ; or there's

another Kind of J3:^/^?^i Rhubarbj which has

great Leaves, but lefs round. The Difference

of thefe Rhubarbs is very cdnfiderable, for

th,e Fontick from the I.^w;^?? is yeiloW oi^ the

Infide, and ftreaked with red on the Outfide,

and the Bafiard Rhubarb is black and jagged

on the Sides, and yellow on the Outfide with~
ping of Bloody-Fluxes, and other Loofnefles,

either chew'd in the Mouth, or grofly bruis'd, out any Marbling.
^

and infus'd in any proper Vehicle : It is alfo • Fihaharbarmn^ Rheum, m Englijb

fiiven to Children to deftroy Worms; and, l^hubarb, is a thick fungous Root, Lemery.

in fliort, is an admirable kindly and falubrious which is brought to us dry'd from

Medicine, as well in Age as Youth, and the Perfia and phina, where it- gmws, and feme*

full Vigour of Years ; in all which Difference times from Turkey, which laft is thought by

of Age or Circumftance, duly proportion'd the E;^i;/i/5 Merchants to bejhe beft of all^

and apply'd, it works friendly to Nature, and

efficacious to the Difeafe.

0/ the- American Rhubarb.

Within thefe few Years we have had fe-

Veral Sorts of Rhubarbs introduc'd into our

Gardens, which Moniitm de Torfy, Vice-

Roy of the Iflands, brought from the Weft-

Indies into France. It is fi"om thofe Places

this Rhubarb comes fo large,, that it ap-'

proaches nearefl to the true Rhubarb of Ferfta :

And I have been inform'd they draw fuch a

'Sort of Rhubarb from the Lands lying along

the River Rhorie, near Lj/ons : Several Roots

of the fame I have feen when cleans'd and

dry'd, differing little or nothing from the true

Rhubarb,

Several Perfons take this Rhubarb for the

being a fort of middle-fiz'd Pieces, fmooth,

frefli' colour'd, and of a mix'd yellow Oakei^,

of a lively flrong Smell, firm, in cutting, but

not very hard, or cruily, being chew'd, 'tis

of a bitterifli fubaftringent Taile, giving the

Spittle a frefli yellowifli Colour, and a good

Flavour, not very heavy, nor yet fpungy, or

hollow, or rotten within. The next Sort of

Rhubarb is that which is fuppos'd to be brought

from' Tartary, Mufco^yy and Rujfia, which is

generally large and heavy, and more cruily,

though many times very frefli and w'ell fcaited^

but nothing near fo good as that brought frorn

the 'Levant.

There are feveral Kinds of Rhubarb, as the

True, the Fontick, and the Bafiard: The
True is that we have already defcribed by the

Name of Rhaharharum ^ the Word Rha fome

will have to come from the Name of a

E % River
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River in Tontus now call'd Volga others

from the Arabian Word 'Raivjand-^ others fay

it came from Barbarum^ a City of India^ a-

bove the River Indus^ and that Rha Indictm

and Barbaricum were all one. It is brought

from China to Turkey^ and fo to F^^^/V^ by

Land , this lafts longer than what our Mer-

chants bring by Sea, which corrupts fooner.

it is a moft admirable Purge, expelling fharp,

griping, clammy, and tartarous Humours

from the Stomach and Bowels, it cures the

griping of the Guts, Cholick and fliarp Fluxes

to a Miracle, fo that it may be allowed to

be one of the beft Specificks in ihe World :

It cures all forts of Fluxes whatever by car-

rying off the Caufe, and therefore is good a-

gainft the Bloody-Flux, Dropfy, Jaundice,

green Sicknefs, Rickets, Melancholy, and o-

ther the like Difeafes. It is given in Powder

from a Scruple or two to a Dram, and a

Dram and half, or in an Infufion from a

Dram to two Drams, correcfled with Cin-

namon, and other Aromaticks, which may be

quicken'd with Scammony^ Jalaps &cc. Schro-

der makes an Extra& of it with Endive, Suc-

cory or Agrimony Water, acuated with fome

Drops of Oil of Tartar per Deliquium. Dofe

of this from a Scruple to a Dram. Likewife

you have a Syrup of Succory with Rhubarb-^

Schroder fays, Rhubarb is the moft us'd of ail

Purges, and without Danger in all Ages, it

may be fafely given to Children, and Women
with Child, and is beft without Corredors,

only two or three Drops of any of the ef-

fential Oils, as Annifeed, or the like.

Of Pontick Rhubarb.

Some Authors will have this to be the fame

with the former, faving only the Climate and

Place of Growth, which may fomething

change its Form and Goodnefs- others will

have it to be the longer and {lender Part and

Branches oHhQ Indian Plant, becaufe it is ve-

ry like in Colour, Form and Virtue to the true

Rhubarb ^ others that it is the fame Plant, but

growing in Fontus^ and that this has the longer

and leffer Pieces, being not of fo folid and

firm a Subftance as the true, which is bitter

in Tafte, and of an aromatick Smell, being

aftringent and corroborating after Purging.

It comes from Rujjia and Mufcovy ; as alfo

from the Straights out of Tontus and Turkey.

(?/D RU G G S.

It is of a frefh Colour, inclining to yellow and

red, but that is the beft which comes neareft to

the true Rhubarb^ which is the Mark of Di-
ftindlion you ought to chufe it by. The Vir-

tues and Preparations are the fame as the for-

mer, only this will admit of near a double

Dofe to the other.

Of Baftard Rhubarb.

Tliere are four feveral Kinds of this • ift,

Hippolapathum rotundifoliu?n^ or Baftard Rhu-
barb^ which u the great common round leaf-

ed Dock, whofe Root is greater than the

Vatience or Monks Rhubarb^ and without many
Branches or Fibres thereat, yellow on the

Outfide, and fomev/hat a pale yellow v/ithin,

with fome difcolour'd Veins therein, like

to the true Rhubarb^ but much lefs than it,

efpecialiy when dry, it then quite lofing its

frefli Colour, which the true alv/ays holdeth.

2dly, Rhabarbarum Monachorum^ Fatientia^

Monks Rhubarb^ or Fatience j this is the great

Garden Dock, bearing the Name of Rhubarb
for fome purging Quality therein • this Root
is long, large and yellow, like the wild Dock,
but a little redder, and when dried, fhews a

lelTer Stock of difcolour'd Veins than the

former.

3dly, Rhabarbarum Americanum^ or Rha-
mericanum^ Weft Indian Rhubarb. This is

called by them Rhubarb^ being very like to the

Eaft Indian Kind, as 'tis roundifn, brownifh

on the Outfide, and reddifh within, which
being broke, has fome Whitenefs mix'd with

it ; and being chew'd colours the Spittle yel-

low, lii^e Saffron, and is bitterifli withal.

The Baftard Rhubarb has almioft worn out the

Ufe of the Monks Rhubarb^ it is now grown
fo common and plentiful ; and it is indeed

much the better of the two, though their

Natures and Properties are much the famcj

the Baftard Rhubarb works more effedually,

a Decodion thereof, or Infufion in Vinegar,

eafes Pains in the Ear, gargling with it re-

lieves the Tooth-ach, and the internal Ufe of

it is good in the Jaundice, King's-Evil, to

provoke Urine, expel Sand and Gravel, open
Obftrudlions of the Spleen and Liver^ and

cure Fluxes of all forts. Note, this Rhu-
barb is to be us'd in double the Quantity to

the true Indian, 4thly, Rhabarbarum A[lhum

or

I
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or Mechoacan^ of which I fhall treat in its

proper Place.

5. 0/ Jalap.

^Alap is the Root of a Plant of

Tomet, J lour or five Foot high, according

to what theSiear J^i?//^^/^ and Father

"Plumier has faid of it : The Jalap we now fell

is brought to us from Nevj Spain^ to which
Monfieur Tournefort has not long fince given

the Name of Solanum Mex'icanum magno Flore^

Se?nme rugofo^ Jalap exiflimatum^ which figni-

fies the Nightfhade of America^ with the large

Flower, and wrinkled Seed, which is believ'd

to be a Specie.^ of the Jalap.

Father Flmnier will have the faid Nightfiade

to be the Belle de Nuit^ becaufe it entirely re-

fembles that which we call in Latin Mirabilts

Peruviana. This Plant is very common in

our Gardens, and defcrib'd by Mr. Evelyn by
the fame Name, and becaufe it only flowers

in the Night, it is call'd Belle de Nuit^ or the

Beauty of the Night.

The Jalap fold in the Shops is brought from
the Wefl Indies^ but great Quantities of it come
from the Maderas^ where it grows very com-
mon, without Culture. It is reckoned an ex-

cellent Purger of ferous and watry Humours,
but muft be given with Caution, according

to the Age and Strength of the Patient, be-

caufe it works very vigoroufly, if given in

Subftance ; the ordinary Dofe is from a Scru-

ple to a Dram; but that is too large a Quan-
tity for Englifi Conftitutions ; for if it be good,

it will operate fufficiently from half a Scruple

to two Scruples, which will anfwer in the

ftrongeft Conftitutions.

The Refm or Magiftery of Jalap is made
with Spirit of Wine, and precipitated with

Water, from whence proceeds a liquid Re-
fin, white and gluey, almoft like Turpentine,

which after it is dried in the Shade, looks like

common Refm. It has a fine Smell, like

Scammony^ and if rightly prepared, when tho-

roughly dry, is tranfparent and fo brittle,

that it will crumble betwixt the Fins-ers.

This is more valuable than the Jalap itfelfj

by reafon it is much more efficacious, and

can be eafier ^dminiftefd. The Dofe is about

five or fix Grains, either by itfelf taken in

the Yolk of an Egg, or added in Bolus, Pills,

o: the like-, to make other Phyfick v/ork quick-
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er and brisker. After the Refm, you may
make an Extrad by pouring on frefh Spirits

of Wine, which will be of a brown Colour,

and of the Confiftence of Honey ; this has

the fame EfFedls with the former, but in a

lefs Degree.

Jalap^ Jalapimn^ Gialapa^ Ge^
j^^^^^.^y

lapo^ Sec. is a grey Root, full of '

'

Refm, which is brought from the H^yv hidies^

cut into thin Slices and dried. The Plant

which grows from it when in the Ground, is

according to Father Vluviier and Monfieur
Tourneforty a Species of the Belle de Nuity

which the latter calls Jalap ojftcinaruv>,fru&u
rugofoy the Jalap of the Shops with the wrink-
led Fruit. The Stalk grows four or five Foot
high • the Leaves are very like thofe of
Ground Ivy^ but they are not fo thick- the

Flov/er is red as Scarlet, and fometimes
changes to yellow and white, very agreeable

to the Eye. This Flower blows in the Night,
and clofes again at the Approach of the Sun,
and therefore is cali'd Belle de Kuit^ or the
Night Beauty. Chufe fuch Jalap'SiS is in the

thickeft Pieces, ftreak'd with refinous Veins,

hard to be broke with the Hands, but eaiy

to pound in the Mortar- of a grey Colour,

the Tafte a little acrid it contains a great

deal of Oil and Salt in it : Purges all Humours
very well, but chiefly the v/atry, and there-

fore is ufeful in Dropfies, Gout, Rheuma-
tifms, and for Obftrudions. All the Names
belonging to this Root are taken from the

Indians. There are two Sorts of this Jalaps
to wit, a whitifh, and a blackiili or dark brov/n,

which being iDroke fhines a little. This
blackifli fort is much to be preferr'd, being

refinous, and heavier than the other,* the

whitifh has little Refin in it, and therefore

not fo good, and ftill lefs fo, if Worm-eaten.
It was unknown to the Ancients, not being

long fince we had it from the Wefi Indies.

6. Of Mechoacan.

Jiy^Echoacan^ likewife calPd ivhite Rhubarb^
-^"^ Scammony^ or Brioity of America^ is a

light v/hite Root, as well within as v/ithouc,

which is brought to us but in Pieces, from
the Province of Mechoacan in M^u Spain.^

from whicli the faid Root takes its Name.
There is likewife a great deal of Mechoacan^

according to the Sieur Roujfeau^ in the Ifland

oi
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of St. Domhigo. This Root ftands in the

Earthy fending forth Stalks that bear thin

ilender Leaves hke a Heart, of a v/hitiili

greeiij after wliicli grow Uttle Berries^ which
are green at fvii\ and turn red by degrees as

they ripen. The Mecboaca?i is a winding Creep-
er, and differs little from Brmty^ only in the

Figure of the Leaves and in Tafte, for the

Root cut and dry'd cannot be diftinguifli'd

from that of the Briony^ but that the Mechoa-^

ca-d is of a Tafte and Smell ^hat is almofi: infi-

pid, whereas the Briony has an intolerable Bit-

ternefs. We chufe the faireft Pieces of the Me-
ckoacan that are, w hite within and without, dry

and ponderous, of an almoft infipid Tafte,

and throw ahde that v/hich is dirty, lean, thin

and parch'd, and take Care there be no Bri-

ony mix'd among it.

The Mechoacan being powder'd fine, is a

gentle Purgative, and may be given in double
the Quantity to Jalaps becaufe it ads not
With that Violence, and therefore may be ad-

miiiiftred both to Old and Young v/ith Safety

in Cachexia's, Scurvies, Jaundice or obftru-

(flions, in Powder with any proper Liquor, or
infus'd in Wine. It is a good Hydragogue,
purging watryHumours from all Parts of the
Body, chiefly from the Head, Nerves, Breaft

and Lungs • it prevails againft Catarrhs, and
the Venereal Difeafe, purges Slime from the
Stomach, and is good to be given to Children
againft the Rickets, Kings-Evil, running Scabs
and Scald Heads. You may make a com-
pound Extrad ot it thus : Take Mechoacan
three Ounces, Ginger two, white Turbith one,
Polypody of the Oak half an Ounce, make
an Extraft of Spirit of Wine, after due Dige-
ftion, decant or ftrainirofF clear, and add two
Drams of Manna, Spirit of Vitriol five Drops,
Oil of Cinnam.on three, mix and make an Ex-
trad, whereof from half a Scruple to a Scru-
ple, is a good Dofe.

0/ Briony, or the ix^ild Vine.

The Briony^ or wild Vine, is a Plant, which
if it had been fufficiently known, it v/ould
have been fruitlefs to have fpoke of - but
many Authors make mention of it, as plen-
tiful in every Hedge in the Country, but rarely

to be found in our Gardens. The Root of
this Plant is fo violent, that the Peafants call
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it the Mad Nip
;
v^hich, if they happen to eat

thro' Inadvertence, it miakes them^ frantick
and fometimes .they run the Pafque of Death
itfelf: But being dry'd, it is of fo trie Ufe in
Phyiick, efpecialiy in the great Compofirions.
The SitiiY Mtdhurin Sehille^ one of the moft

famous Herbalifts at Faris for many Years
affur'd me that the true v/ild Turnip was the
Briony^ and that the Seed v/hich was contain-
ed in the little dry Berries, was what v/as Dut
into the Compofition of the Vcnkc^Treacle,
Some will have it that the Briony V7as an ex-
cellent Remedy to cure the Bitmg of Serpents,
and other venom.ous Creatures. This' may
be reduc'd into a Flower or Meal, when
dry'd, as Almond Powder.

Of Briony, or the black Vine.

There is yet another kind of Briony^ call'd
the black Vme^ which fome have given the
Name of our I^adyh Seal. But as we never
fell either of thefe two Sorts of Roots, I did
not think it requifite to give you the Figures
of them, and make a long Difcourfe upon
them : But I lliall inform you that the Root of
this black Briony^ apply'd frelli upon Contufions
or Wounds, ftops the Bleeding, and heals the
Part • fo that it has obtained the Name of the
Wound-Root.

Mechoacan.^ or Rhabarbarum Al-
bum Indicum^ is a white light Root, Lemery.
which we have brought to us cut in

Pieces, and dry'd, from New Spain^ and other
Parts of America. This Plant is a Species of
the winding Briony.^ which Mr. Tournefort calls
Brionia Americana repens folio angulofo^ the
creeping Briony of A7?2erica^ with a pointed
Leaf, which is large, thin, and whitifli. The
Flowers produce no Fruit, but fome fmall
green Berries, which grow redder as they
ripen • they contain in them a fliarp-pointed*

Seed, but are of no Ufe in Phyftck, nor any
other Part but the Root.

7. 0/ Turbith.

np H E Turbith^ which the luatins
^ call Turpethufn.^ is the Root of Tomet.
a Plant creeping the length of other
Trees

:
The Leaves and Flowers of it are

like thofe of Marlh-maliows 3 it runs upon
the







of black Thapfia.
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the Ground, after Ae manner ofGround Ivy,

grows near the Sea-Coaft about Surat^ and

other Parts in the E.t/?'lWiw. This Plant is a
_ rr - j f ,w ,

Creeper, and tv/inesor laflies itfelf round any There yet remains another Kind of Ij^^

Tree that is near it ; bears a Carnation-colour'd Z'^,
which is caU d the black rj^£/?<*

i
which

Flower, like that of the Bind-Weed, from is of no Ufe m Phyfick, by reafon of its great

whence it is call'd by Ux- Vaulmrmam, and Acrimony, and therefore ought to be ranged

in Mr Vjii'%Ym.QX^,Cm'volvuluslndtcus alatus among the violent and dangerous Meaicmes,

maxmus folio ihifco nonnMfmk, Turhith #- on purpofe. that Apothecaries, and other Pcr-

which fignifies, the Indian Bind fons, may take Care how tney ule either of the

Weed with great Leaves like Marfimallo'ws, two laft nam'd Roots iiiftead of the true r«f -

wliich is cali'd Turhith in the Shops. When
the Flowers are fallen off, there remains a Pod,

in which is containYi four black Seeds-, half

round, of the BigneG of a Pepper.

The Sieur Her7?2ans fays, that this Plant

bitb.

There are feveral Sorts qf Tur-

hith
;

as, firft, the true Turhith cal- Lemerj,

led Turpethu?n Akxandrimm^ and

Veruvi^ alfo Turpethuvt Arahmn^ being the

loves moift Ground adjacent to the Sea, and Places where it grows. This is the beft Kind

that he had this Account from Perfons of and is brought to ^x^ o^xt Turkey, beings
tnac ne uau imo

o-nmmv Tn the Shoos are the
Probity, in whom he might confide. We
ought to chufe iiich as is well clean'd, dif-

ficult to break, grey on the Outfide, and

o-reyifh within, ponderous, and not hollow,

but full of Refm • and rejed fuch as is

white, fubjed to break, and W^orm-eaten.

Many People miftake, and ufe the Thatfta

for the Turhith, which will be eafily enough

diftinguifh'd by what I fhall fay afterwards.

The Refm of this is made after the fame man-

ner as that of Jalap.

Of the ivhite Thapfia Turbith.

The white Thap^a, or grey Turhith, is the

Root of a Plant mention'd by feveral Au-

thors, which has Leaves like the Fennel-,

after which grow Clufters of Flowers, like

thofeof Di//, which are yellow, and the Seed

large, approaching near to the Seed of Fr^-

nel'Giant,

This Plant is very little in Ufe, by reafon

of its violent Operation • and the Juice or

^3.^^ *y ^*^V»J5--V ^
large and gummy. In the Shops are the

Bark and Root without the Pith, which is

fticky. In the next Place, there is the Indian,

of which Tomet fpeaks, which is a creeping

Kind, and nothing near fo good as the for-

mer. Thirdly, xhtTfeudo-Turpethum, or falfe

Turhith, which is the R,oot of Scammo?iy, and

by fome Men fold for it. Laftly, the Thapfta

Turhith called Radix Thapfia, which is a lit-
^

tie whitifh, and not much uBlii<e the white
^

Ditta?iy Roots, or fmalleft Winter's Bark,

brought to us out of the Eaft-Indies, and the

Straights.

The true Turbith purges Flegm, and grofs

clammy Humours, and therefore is profitaBle

in all chronick Difeafes, as Gout, Dropfy,

Jaundice, Leprofy, and the like :
Being gi-

ven alone, it is apt to caufe loathing and vo^

miting, and therefore is correfted with Gin-

ger, Cardamoms, Grains of Paradife, <^€. It

is given in Powder from two Scruples to four,^

but not to Children, or Child-bearing Wo-
men : In Infufion from a Dram to three for

or Its violent v^peranon : auu uic jux^^ ^^.^x
.

—^ -
-

Milk is fo iharp that it will take the Skin off a Dofe, and the Extraft may be made like that
iviiiK is 10 inaip, LUdL wi t y Turhith nurses a little.

the Face. The Root is feidom us'd, except

by fome Apothecaries, who make an ill Ufe

of it inftead of the true Turhith, tho' the

Difference betwixt them is very eonfiderable,

for the Turhith is of a grey inclinable to red

without, of a white greyifti Caft within, very

heavy, and hard to break on the contrary,

the Thapfia is iighf, wrinkled, of a Silver

Grey on the Outfide, and of a Tafte fo biting

and hot, that it will blifter the Mouthto touch

it when new.

of Jalap. The Indian Turhith purges a iittle^,

but nothing to be compar'd to the; former,

and therefore it is but little in Ufe. The

Pfeudo-Turpethum, ox Scammony Turhith is a

great Root, and in Bignefs equal to the great

Briony, as alfo in Tendernefs ; the outward

Bark is of a dusky Colour, and it is white

v/ithin ; and the inner Pith being taken out,

it feems in all Mens Judgments to be the

fame and the beft allow'd Turhith of the Shops,

but herein it differs from the true Turhith, for

that
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that it is more brittle, and will more eafily

be broken • the Pith alfo in this Scammony
Root is no lefs gummy, and full of milky

Juice than the true Turpeth.

The Thapjia Turhith^ or Radix Thapfm is a

thick Root, black without, white within, and
full of a milky Juice, of a moft bitter, fliarp

and loathfome Tafte and Smell j fo that it

feems to be poffeft of a poyfonous Quality ;

The 'French take this Root for a kind of Tur-

hithy calling it Turpethum Cineritium^ but 'tis

faid that fome of them have now left the Ufe
thereof, for that in purging it mightily hurts

the principal Parts, caufing often cruel Gri-

pings in the Bowels, with Convulfions, and
other ill Symptoms. It grows in Sicilian A-
pulia^ and in the Ifland ThapJia^ whence, as

ibme think, came the Name.

8. Of Arabian Coftus.

'Hp HE Arabian Cofius is the Root
Tomet. *^ of a Shrub very like an Elder-

tree, which grows plentifully in the

happy Arabia^ from whence it takes its Sur-

name. Chufe the faireft heavy Roots of an

Aflien grey without, and inclinable to red

within, not eafy to break, of a ftrong Smell,

aromatick Tafte, together with a little Bitter-

nefs. The chief ufe of this Root at prefent is

in the Compofition of Venice Treacle^ and
others of that kind.

There are two Sorts of this Coftus^ the

fweet and the bitter : The fweet Coflus is a

fmail Root, very like in Colour, Size and
Figure, to the Turmerick. But fmce this at

prefent is fuch a Rarity, and fo little among
us, I fhall pafs it by, and only (peak of the

bitter, which is here reprefented by the Fi-

gure.

The bitter Cofius^ which fome call by the

Name of Cofius Indicus^ is a thick Root,

very hard, of one Piece, fliining, and rather

looks like a Piece of folid Oak than a Root.

This Coftus is not fo fcarce as the other afore-

mentioned j for the Mountaineers furnilli us

with it from Italy -md feveral other Parts.

Some will have this Coftus to be the Coft-

mary of the Garden, v/hich the Botanifts call

Mentha Horte?ifis torpnhifera^ which iignifies

the Garden-Mint that bears Clutters on its

Tops • orhers will have it to be Dittany, and

^/DRUGGS.
fome Bnula Campana

^
but, in fliort, this Co-*

ftus grows in feveral Parts of the World, and
in feveral Parts of the fame Country, from
whence it receives a different Figure, Colour
and SmicU, according to the different Sorts
of Soil by which it is nourifh'd, as we may
obferve in Corn, Vines, and other Plants,
which change their very Tafte and Virtue,
according to the Nature of the Soil in which
they are brought up and cultivated, whether
moift, dry, rich, barren, mountainous or
plain.

Some are of Opinion there are

not two feveral Species but only Lemery,
one of this Cofius^ the neweft bdng
fweet, and is cail'd Cofius dulcis ; the fiime,

when it grows old grows bitter, and then is

call'd Coftus Amarus • that which is good, is

outwardly of an Afh-colour, inwardly white

;

and it is frelh, thick, well fcented, aromatick
in Smicll and Tafte, and not rotten : It is

ftomachick, hepatick, hyfterick, attenuating,
aperitive, and dtfcuffing, good againft the
Cholick and Palfy, and moft Difeafes of the
Nerves and Womb. Dofe in Powder from
half a Dram to a Dram, in Tinfture from a
Dram to two Drams. There is an Electuary
made of it calFd Caryocoftinum^ ufeful for the
Intentions aforefaid, and a chymical Oil which
is profitable to be given in Clyfters, in all

uterine Cafes.

9. Of Ginger.

/finger is the Root of a Plant^ which the Botanifts call Arun- Vomet,
do humilis clavata radice acri^ which
is to fay, the fmall Club Reed with the fharp
Root : It reprefents in Shape a fort of Foot
at the end of every Root, for which Reafon
the Inhabitants of St, Chriftophers^ and the
other Leeward Iflands have calFd this Fate in
Fre?ich^ or Gingembre^ which fignifies a Paw
or Foot. This produces feveral Reeds, bear-
ing large long green Leaves, and afterwards
a reddiHi Flower, mix'd with a little green,
the whole Head of the Flower refembling a
Club ; from whence it is call'd Ginger with
the Club Flower.

This Root is brought to us fometimes
from the Eaft Indies^ but that which is cul-
tivated in the Weftern Iftands is more us'd, and

much
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much better, becaufe they dry it with more
Care, fo that it is not parch'd and wither'd

,

therefore chufe fuch as is new, dry, well-fed,

not eafy to break, of a greyifh Colour, reli-

nous within, and of a hot piquant Tafbe, and
rejeft that which is foft, fpungy, white with-
in and without, and that which is fubjeft to

be worm-eaten. Ginger is very little us'd

in Phyfick, but inftead of that, great Quan-
tities of it are us'd by the Hawkers and Chand-
lers in the Country, who mix it with Pep-
per • they reduce it to Powder, and then call

it ivhite Spice^ which in France ferves for feve-

ral Ufes.

0/ Candied Ginger.

The Weft Indians candy their Ginger when
it is taken from the Earth, and likewife they
make a Preferve of it green, as the Eaft hi-^

dians do : From whence we have great Quan-
tities of green Ginger. The Englijh^ Butch^
and moft of the northern People make ufe of
this to warm the Stomach, as well as to affift

Digeilion, to corred the Scurvy, or any ill

Taftes in the Mouth, to which thofe Nations
are very often fubjed.

Of Zerumbeth and Zedoary.

Thefe are two Roots of different Colour
and Figure, which come notwithftanding
from the fame Plant, and the Leaves are the
very fame with that of Ginger, for which
Reafon fome call it nnild Ginger. Both thefe
Roots are brought us from the Eaft Indies^
and the Ifle of St, Lawrence^ where they grow
in abundance.

The Zerumheth is the round Part of the
Root, which we receive cut in Pieces like

Jalap^ grey without and white within, hard
to break, not carious, of a warm aromatick
Tafte. The Zedoary^ the long Part of the
Plant, ferving as a Root to the Zerumheth •

it is about the Length and Thicknefs of one's
little Finger, of a whitifli red Caft without,
and white within, well fed, heavy, and not
apt to break, without worm-eating, of awarm
aromatick Tafte, like that of Rofemary. The
Zerumheth is of little Ufe in Phyfick • on the
other hand, the Zedoary is efteem'd a o-ood
Cordial, and of great Efficacy againft alfVe-
nom and Contagion.

0/ R O O T S. 25
There are two kinds of Ginger^

the white or mealy, and the hard Lemery.
black ; but the firft is recknon'd by
much the beft. It grows both in the Eaft and
Weft Indies^ and is very much cultivated at

prefent in the Ifles of the Antilles ; but the
greateft Qiiantities come from the Leeward
Iflands, Barhadoes^ Nevis^ St. Chriftophers^ &cc.
as likewife from Jamaica and other Places
thereabouts. We have now little out of the
Eaft-Indies^ but what is brought thence in aCon-
fec^Hon, call'd green Ginger : It is very warm,
attenuating, inciding, aperitive, and highly
ftomachick and alexipharmack • gives Eafe in
the Colick, expels Wind, and is an excellent
antiafthmatick, made into an Eleduary with
Honey, or its own Syrup : It creates an Ap-
petite, refifts Putrefaction, expels the Plague,
Poifon, and all manner of malignant and
peftilential Difeafes. It may be ufed in Pow-
der grated or pounded, from half a Dram to
a Dram, or candied to an Ounce. Green
Ginger which they prepare in India^ is Hke-
wife made in England and other Parts, after
this manner : Let the frefh Root foak two or
three Days in warm Water, keeping it in a
Balneo all that time j fo it will grow foft and
fwell; then boil it up either flit or whole with
refin'd Sugar to a Syrup. The Candied Ginger
is made by fteeping the Roots in warm Wa-
ter, then cutting them into long Pieces, dry
them, after which candy them.
A laxative Confeftion of Ginger, ufeful for

cold Conftitutions, to purge oft' watry and
phlegmatick Humours is made thus. Take
Ginger two Drams, Cinnamon, Cloves, of
each a Dram, Nutmeg, Saftron, Galingal, of
each a Scruple, Turbith half a Dram, Diagri^
dium three Drams, Sugar four Ounces, mix
and make a Confeft. Dofe from two Drams
to half an Ounce. Another Confedion to
revive and fortify a weak and cold Stomach

:

Take Ginger in Powder fix Drams, Cinnamon
two Drams, Nutmegs, Cloves, Mace, Saffron,
of each a Dram, Piftachia Nuts one Ounce
fine Sugar a Pound, diftblv'd in Rofe-water •

then mix all, and beat it up to a Confiftence'
of which tal-e the Quantity of a Wailnut
twice a Day.

F 10. Of
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10. Of Florentine Orrice.

General JJiJlory ofTy R U G G
The Illyrkk Sort of Orrke is reckon'd the

beft, but the Roots of both are us'd. That

brought from Florence is plump^ round, and

of a delicate fragrant Smell, like Rafpherries.

It is peftoral, and very good againft Stoppa*

ges in the Breaft and Lunges, prevails againft

Coughs, Afthma's, Obftruftions ofthe Terms,

Gripings of the Belly, Pain in the Stomach,

Wind, ftinking Breath. It is us'd outwardly

in fweet Powder for the Hair, and in Da-

mask Powder, and Cyprefs Powder. It may

be given in Powder, Tinfture, Extraft, Spe-

ox the like Form, from a Dram to twocies.

Drams.

II. Of Great Galingal.

Tomet J^^"^^^^^^^
Orrke is the Root of a

^ ' Plant, whofe Leaves are long, e-

recft, and of a fine beautiful Greeny after

which grow white Flowers, as I have been

affur'd by Mr. Morin^ Phyfician to Madam
the Duchefs of Guife^ a Man of great Probi-

ty, and large Experience in Simples.

This Plant is known in France by the Name
of Blue-flower flag, Flower de Lys^ &c. which
grows almoft every where by the Walls, Wa-
ter-fides, and in the Gardens, and of which
there are feveral Sorts, which feveral Authors

have taken notice of As to the Orrke^ or

in Latin Jr/x, they fay there are Flowers of

it of various Colours, which refemble in fome
kind the Rainhow^ which is called Iris. Chufe
fuch of this Root as is large, well fed, of a

Piece, clean, white within and without, dif-

ficult to break, of a fweet Smell like the Vio-

let'^ but caft by fuch as is bad, being lean, dry,

and of no Smelly likewife fuch as is foft or

worm-eaten.

The Dyers, Perfumers, and Confeftioners

ufe this in their feveral Trades to give a grate-

ful Scent, to their feveral Cloths, Perfumes, This Root is of no other Ufe when dried.

Comfits, and the like. It has a great many ^j^^n for the Vinegar-makers, who ufe it in

other good Qualities, and is of fome fmall

ufe in Medicine, being employed in feveral

'Tp H E great or large Galingal,

^ which fome call amifs the Aco^ Tomer.

rus veruSy or true Acorus, is the Root
of a Plant or Reed, whofe Leaves are like the

Orrice, which grow plentifully in the Ifle of

Java and in China. Make choice of the lar«

geft, heavieft Root, reddifli without, and

whitifh within, of a warm, piquant Tafte,

and afterwards a little bitter, but throw away

that which is almoft infipid, or very old.

ftead of the lefs Sort for the making of Vine-

gar.

Galenical Compofitions, and is a mighty Fa-

vourite with the Fair Sex. There is a green

Colour made of it, to which they give the

Name of Verditer, which is us'd by the Pain-

ters in Miniature. This Verditer is made feve-

0/ the Small Galingal.

The fmall Galingal is a reddifli Root widxin

and without, of a piquant Tafte, and very aro-

ral Ways, as is defcrib'd in a little Treatife of niatick, which comes to us cut in Pieces from

Miniature, which thofe who defire to make,

as well as Carmine, and other fine Paints, may
have recourfe to.

This Orrice, call'd Iris Alha Flo-^

Lemery. rentina, or Iris major Alha, lUyrica

*vulgo, vel potius Florentina, is a

white Root, the Thicknefs of a Thumb, ob-

long, which is brought to us from Florence,

where it grows without Culture j the Stalk is

like that of the Flower-de-Luce, but the

Leaves grow ered, and the Flowers are wiiite.

This Root, when in the Ground, is dyk'd

with feveral Fibres, which are cut off with

the Outfide, which is reddifli, and then it is

dried.

the Indies and China. This Root bears its

Branches almoft like a Shrub, ixii the Leaves

much refemble thofe of Myrtle. Chufe fuch

Roots as are beft fed, of the higheft Co-
lour, and when chew'd of a biting, aromatick

Tafte j and take care there be no large Pieces

mix'd, which is eafily known, becaufe the fmall

Galingal is no thicker than a Man's little Fin-

ger, of a more lively Colour, and hotter Tafte

than the larger Galingal. The fmaller Sort is

much more ufed in Phyfick than the greater,

becaufe it abounds with more Virtue.

There are two forts of Galingal^,

brought to us from the Indies-, the Lsmery^

firft is called the Great, and is a

folid.
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folid, heavy Root, coverM with a reddifli Bark,
white within, of an acrid, and fomething bit-

ter Tafte. 'Tis a fort of Sfecies of the Reed,
the Leaves like Orrke^ the Flower white, with-
out Smell, the Seed fmall, and the whole of
little or no Ufe in Phyfick.

The fecond fort is the Little Galingal^ whofe
Root is about the Thicknefs of a Finger, cut
in Pieces on Purpofe to dry, that it may be
fitted for Sale. It is hard, reddifli without,

and white within, and of a Tafte and Smell
much ftronger and more aromatick than the
large GalingaL It is cephalick, ftomachick,
neurotick, hyfterick, and antifpafmatick, fliarp

tafted, attenuating, opening, difcufTive and
prevalent againft moft Difeafes of the Head,
Brain, Nerves, Womb, Stomach and Bow-
els. It is good againft Megrim, Head-ach,
Palfy, Cramps, Convulfions, Obftrudions,
Colick, indigeftions, want of Appetite, Ca-
chexia, Scurvy, (^c. You may ufe it in Pow-
der, Tinfture, Extraft, or candied like Gin-
ger. Dofe two Drams, or half an Ounce.

12. Of Turmerick.

Tomet ^^^^^'^^^K which fome call Curcu-
^ ma^ and others Saffron^ or Cyprefs

of India^ Malabar^ or Babylan^ is a Root
which is yellow quite through, and produces
very large green Leaves- the faid Root fends
forth Flowers, which grow like Ears of Corn,
as may be feen by the engrav'd Figure which
is in Mr. Herman's Book. This little Root
is almoft like Ginger : It is brought to us from
feveral Parts of India, by the Company of
Merchants trading thither, and likewife great

Quantities of it come from the Ifle of St.

Laurence.

Chufe your Turmerick large, frefli, refinous,

hard to break, and rather heavy than fuch as is

worm-eaten, or inclinable to be rotten. There
are a great many Perfons about Taris who ask

for the Red Turmerick, as believing there are

two forts, when in reality it is nothing but the

Age of it that turns it brown, which when
it is powder'd fliews more red, according as

it is older or newer. This Root is chiefly

us'd by the Dyers, Glovers, and Perfumers :

The Founders imploy it to tinge their Metals,

and the Button-makers to rub their Wood
with, when they would make an Imitation

of Gold. The Indians'nk it to tinge and give

a yellow Colour to their Bread, or other things,,

as we do Saffron,

0/ Round Cyprefi.

This Cyprefs, commonly call'd Round Cy-^

pre/}, or E7zgliJJj, or Vlemijh Cyprefs, is a Root
full of little Knots or Specks, of a brown
Colour without, and grey within, of a lit-

tle Sharpnefs in Tafte, and almoft without
Smell when it is newly taken out of the

Ground. This Root grows in the Water,
and along Banks and River fides, bearing tri-

angular Stalks, folid, fmooth, and full of a

thoufand long upright Leaves; the Flowers
are fmall, reddifh, and come by Ears or Taf-

fels on the Top of the Stalks. Make a De-
codHon of this Root bruis'd in white Wine,
and after it is ftrain'd, drink the Wine as hot
as polTible. 'Tis an approved Remedy to cure
the Colick.

Of Long Cyprefs.

LongCyprefs, call'd by fome wild Galingal^

is a knotty Root, wrapt round with fibrous

Strings, not eafy to break, of a brown Co-
lour without, and grey within, of a pleafant

Scent, efpecially when ffefh, and well dried.

This Root grows by Rivulets, and other wa-
try Places, as Ditches and the like ; it bear§

green Leaves which are tike thofe of the

Leek;, the Stalk and Flower very much re-

femble the round Cyprefs: It is of fome Ufe
in Phyfick, but much more to the Perfumers
and Glovers.

Terra Merita, or the Curcumna of -

the Shops is a fmall Root, about the ^^^^O'-

Size of that of Ginger, hard, as if it was pu^

trefied, yellow without and within ; it grows

in many Parts of the Eaft-Indies, from whence
it is brought to us dried. The Plant is call'd

Cyperus Indicus, and Crocus Indicus, or Indian

Saffron. The Leaves are like the white Hel-

lebore, but not fo much ftrip'd, but fmooth.

The Flower is of a fine beautiful Purple, which
is fucceeded by a Fruit which is hairy like the

green Chefnut, and which contains a Seed
made round like a Pe^, which is very good
to eat, when it is boil'd with Meat. The
Root is yellow like Saffron, and the Indians

ufe it to colour their Ricef and feveral other

F a forts



the Roots which are fold come from Tra^
vence or JLanguedoc, Chufe fuch as is new,
the faireft red Root without and within •

which being held in the Mouthy affords a
very difagreeable Tafte, attended with great
Acrimony. This fmali Root is very httle

us'd in Phyfick^ but there is an Extrad made
in all our Difpenfatories, which is appropri-
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foi ts of Provifions t It contains a good deal

of Oil in it^ as well as fix'd and effential Salt.

This Turmerick is aperitive, deterfive, proper

to relieve Obftrudions of the Liver and

Spleen, to provoke Urine, and Womens
Courfes, and good in the yellow Jaundice,

Stone and Gravel, either in Powder or De-
codlion.

Cyperus^ in French Souchet^ in Englifli loild ated to hydropick Cafes.

Galingalj is a Plant Avhereof there are feve- The Efula or Spurge is a kind of
ral kinds^ but I fliall only fpeak of two, and Tithymal^ or a Plant which bears ma-

^^^^7-

firfl: of Mr. Tourneforfs Cyperus rotundus vul- ny Stems, of about a Foot high, carrying

garisy or the common fort, which is call'd ftraight narrow Leaves, liife thofe of the Pine,
the round fort, whofe Leaves are long, with fill'd with Milk ^ the Flowers are fmall and
the three corner'd Stalk, and Flowers on the gralTy, the Root little and red. This grows in

Top likeaPlumeorNofegay j after the Flow- Fields, Lanes or Gardens, and abounds v/ith

ers are gone, on the Head of every Stem, an elTential, fix'd, acrid Salt, as well as Oil.

comes a triangular, hard, black Seed : The 'Tis rarely us'd in Medicine, becaufe it pur-
Root is as thick as an Olive, of an oblong ges violently, except in fome delperate Cafes,

Figure, grey Colour, weak Smell, fweet Tafte, as Dropfies, Lethargies, Phrenlies, <^c. There
and a little aftringent. are feveral forts of this Plant, all which have
The fecond kind is by Mr. Tourneforty cal- the like Qualities, but that which bears Leaves

led Cyperus odoratus radice longa^ five Cyperus like the Pine isefteem'd the beft. Itisa fliarpi,

Officinarum, The fweet-fcented Cyperus with fiery, corroding Medicine, and reckon'd fo

the long Root, or that of the Shops : It bears dangerous as not to be us'd without corredl-

Leaves like thofe of the Reed, and refembles ing, which is chiefly done by fteeping it in

in fome manner the Leek, but much longer. Vinegar, or by adding Bdellium^ Tragacanth^

much flenderer, much harder • the Stalk grows or Mucilage of Fleabane-Seed to it. There
two Foot high, ftrait without Knots, triangu- is the greater and lefs fort, both which grow
lar, full of white Pith, bearing on their Tops in moft Parts of Europe. They purge Phlegm
large reddifli Cluflers, with a Seed like the . downwards, for which they have been ac-

former Sort, as the Virtues are in like man-
ner : Both long and round, being us'd to one
and the fame End and Intentions ; the round
is efteem'd the beft, but fome think the long

to be full as good. They cure a ftinking

Breath, being chewed in the Mouth j boil'd

in Oil, and bruifed, laid to the Reins or Groin,

theyprovoke Urine • they are ftomachick, he-

patick, uterine, and nephritick
j

help a weak
Stomach, caufe a good Appetite and Digeftion,

expel Wind in the Bowels, and corroborate

all the internal Parts
;
may be given in Pow-

counted wonderful Secrets in fome deplora-

ble and fuppos'd incurable Cafes. There is

an Extradl to be made of it, which fome have
us'd as a kind of Fanchymagogon^ or general

Purger.

Fomet.

Of Cinquefoil, or Fiveleav'd-Grafi,

The Root aforegoing has given me
an occafion to mention another Root
in Figure and Colour very like the Spurge^

which the Greeks call Fentaphyllum^ the 'La-*

tins
J
^iuinquefolimn^ and we Cinquefoil^ by rea-

der, Tinfture or Decodion. Dofe from half - fon this fmall Root produces its Leaves by
a Dram to a Dram.

13. Of Spurge.

Fomet J^^^^^ or Spurge is a fmall red

Root, which produces very nar-

row green Leaves, full of Milk. This Plant

grows every where in trance neglefted^ and

five and five on a Stem, or Wire, by which

they run lilce Strawberries, and are very com-
mon in every Field. The Leaf is more abun-

dantly in ufe than the Root of this Plant, only

that it is us'd in the great Treacle,

Cinquefoil is fo well known it needs ^
no Defcription. It grows in fandy

^'

Places, in the Fields and Hedges, and flowers

in
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in May and yune. The Root which is dry

binding and antifebrifick is ufed in the Shops,

and given from a Dram to two Drams in Pow-

der, in all Refpeds juft as you gire the Cortex

to cure Quotidian, Tertian and Quartan Agues.

It flops Fluxes of the Bowels, Catarrhs, or

Defludions upon the Lungs, Coughs, Colds,

Gout,Whites or Gonorrhoea in Men andWo-

that of Myrtle, full of Juice whicii is red
when ripe, and calFd Granum Gnidtum. This
Fruit contains an oblong Seed covered with
a black fhining Skin, very brittle, having a

white Pith, of a hot fiery Tafte. The Root
is long, thick, hard, woody, grey, or reddifh

on the Outfide, white within, fweetifh at

firft tailing, but very cauflick and biting af-

men, Sharpnefs of Urine, (^c. An Infufion of terwards, abounding with a great deal of acrid

it in white Wine, is profitable for the Rickets Salt, and fix'd Oil

in Children, Obftrudions in young People,

either of the Spleen, Liver, or Menfes, and

to cure the Jaundice. Dofe four or fix Oun-

ces j it may be likewife taken like an In-

fufion of the Bark, and to the fame Pur-

pofes.

14. Of Tithymal.

^T^HE Tithymal^ which the luatins
Tomet, 1 Thymelaa, becaufe this Plant

has fmall Leaves like Thyme^ is a light Root,

of a different Thicknefs and Length, reddifli

without, and whitifli within, woody and fi-

brous, of a fweet Tafte in the beginning,

but after it has been chew'd in the Mouth a

little Time it is cauftick, and burns like Fire,

efpecially, when it is frefli.

This Plant produces green Leaves, thick

and clammy, like thofe of the Olive, with

Fruit of the Size of Pepper, green at firft.

Tomet,

Of the Wild, or Baftard Vine.

'Tis but a few Years ago fince this

Root fo nearly refembling that of the

Tithymal^ only that it is blacker and harder,

v/as known at Faris : The firft who introduced

it there, was Monfieur Amelot^ Ambaffador in

Tortugal^ and aft:er him Mr. Tournefort^ who
gave me a piece, the Figure whereof is here

reprefented : And fome Perfons have aflufd
me that the faid Root, as it grows in the

Ground, flioots forth Branches charg'd with

Leaves, altogether like the Vine which creeps

along Walls, and upon Trees.

'Tis upon this Account that the Forfuguefe^

who firft brought it from Mexico^ gave it the

Name of the Pareira Brava^ which fignifies

Tflld^ or Baftafd Vine. Mr. Amelot^ Mr.
Thevard^ of the Faculty of Phyfick, aud Ibme
others have recommended it as a Specifick for

and of a beautiful Red when ripe, which the ^^^e cure of the Stone, to be taken in Powder in
" a Morning fafting in white Wine. For Choice

of this, Mr. Thevard thinks that of Mexico to be
much better than that which comes from Por-
tugal: And by a Letter, which I received from
Lisbon the i6th ofOBoher^ 165)2, it is obferved^
" that the Pareira Brava^ which comes from

the Indies and Brafl^ is a Root as commonly
known as the Ipecacuana^ and almoft as

much us'd by the Apothecaries of that

Country, but the Quantity is not fo great

:

It is fold at ten Teftons, which is about five

LivresFr^»f;& Money, a Pound.

Latins call Coccus Gnidius^ or Granum Gni-

diuvzy the Scarlet Berry. The whole Plant is

very little in ufe except fbmetimes that it is

applied to the Head, to draw off fharp Hu-
mours that fall upon the Eyes, and a little

Piece of it put into the Ear, ferves for the

fame Purpofe ; that which comes from Lajz--

guedoc is to be preferr'd to that brought from
Burgundy.

The Thymelaafoliis lini^ of Mon-
Lemery. fieur Tournefort^ or Tithymal with

Linfeed Leaves, is a little Shrub
whofe Trunk is not above the Thicknefs of
a Thumb, divid<§d into feveral Twigs or

Branches of about a Foot and a half, with

fine fmall Leaves, like thofe of Linfeed, but

larger, greener, and more vifcous • the Flow-
ers grow on the Tops of the Branches, col-

leded together in feveral little whi^e Clufters

:

After that comes a round fieftiy Berry, like

cc

cc

cc

cc

1 5. Of White Hellebore.

TfTHITE Hellebore^ call'd in Latin
^''^

Veratrum Album ^ is a Plant

which grows on the Mountains of D luphine

and Burgundy^ whofe Root is whi.e, with

many long fibrous Strings of the fame Co-
lour^

1
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Wr, the Leayes ofthe Plant are krge^ green

at firft, and of a yellowifli Red afterwards,

the Stalks which are hollow, bear a great

many little Flowers like Stars. We ought to

chufe fuch Roots as are faireft, full of Fila-

ments, or Fibres, yellow without, and white

within, of an acrid, ungrateful Tafte j fome

value thofe Roots which are freeft from Strings,

but I cannot be of their Opinion, efpecially

if it be to be reduc'd into Powder.

Of Black Hellebore.

This is a dark, brown Root, full of fmall

Fibres, black on the Surface, and grey with-

in, from whence arife green Stalks, adorn'd

with Leaves of the fame Colour, indented

and Carnation Flowers like a Rofe. Make
your. Choice as before dire£ted: This is of,

much greater Ufe for internal Medicine than

the laft.

The Veratrum flore fuhviridi^ of

ILemery. Tournefort^ or the <white H^llehore^

rifes on a Stalk of two or three

Feet high, round, ftraight, hollow, furround-

ed at the Bottom with abundance of Leaves

like Gentian^ but much larger, more ftringy,

ftrip'd and plaited lengthways, foft and a little

hairy j the Leaves which arife pretty high on
the Stalk, are at great Diftance from one

another. The Flowers grow on the Top,
rang'd like long Ears of a whitifli green Co-
lour, each of which is compos'd of feveral

Leaves, difpos'd like a Rofe, from whence a

Fruit fucceeds, in which are contain'd long-

ifii, white Seeds, almoft like Corn. The
Root is a thick, white Head, fumifli'd with

a great many long Fibres of the fame Co-
lour.

The other Sort is the black Hellehre, call'd

by Mr. Tournefort Veratrum flore atro ruhente^

it diflfers from the former, in that the Leaves

are much narrower, folding about the Stalks,

and that the Flowers are of a brown, or dark

red Colour. Both one and the other kind

grow in mountainous and wild Places, efpe-

cially in the hot Countries. No Part is us'd

in Phyfick but the Root which is brought

dried from Dauphine or Burgundy it contains

a deal of voktile Salt and eflential Oil in

it.

The Black as well as ivkite Hellebore purges

upwards and downwards, and is laid to cure
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all Difeafes proceeding from Melancholy, as

DifafFedions from the Hypochondria^ Ele-^

fhantiafiSy Herpes^ Cancers^ ^^uartans^ and

all Difeafes of the Head and Brain, as Epi-

lepfies. Apoplexies, Lethargies and Madnefs,

for which all Authors have held it a Spe^

cifick : It enters into the Compofition of

Matthew's excellent Pill, and may be given

in Powder alone to a Scruple : It likewife

mixes well with the larger purgative Compo-
fitions.

1 6. Roman Wolfsbane.

'Tp H E Doronicum Romanum we call
p^^^^

Wolfsbane is a little yellow Root
without, and white within, of a iweetiili

aftringent Tafte, attended with a little ViC-

cofity. We have this Root brought to us

cleans'd from its Strings, from the Mountains

of Swifferlandy Germany^ Frovence^ and Lan^

guedoc. This Root when it grows is of the

Figure of the Scorpion's Tail, from whence

arife large Leaves, fomething refembling

wild Cucumber, ox Tlantam^ this is the

Reafon why it is call'd Aconitum pardalianches

Tlantaginis folio^ or Fanthersbane with the

Plantain-leafe. Chufe the faireft Root, and

not fuch as is inclinable to be Worm-eaten,

well tafted without, and when bruifed, of a

good white Colour : It is believed that this

being chew'd in the Mouth, becomes an An-
tidote for Men, which on the contrary is a

mortal poifon to all Quadrupeds. It is Ce-
phalick. Cordial, and Alexipharmack, refifts

Poifon, is good againft the biting of vene-

mous Creatures, and cures the Palpitation of

the Heart.

The Doronicum Romanum of Gef" j
ner^ or thatwhich Tournefort calls the

^'

Doronicum radice Scorpii^ the Wolfsbane with

the Scorpion Root, is a Plant which bears large

Leaves, Swallow-tail'd, green, woolly, and ve-

ry like the Cucumber, but much lefc and foft-

er* the Stalk is above a Foot high, fomething

lanuginous, round, divided at the Top into

feveral fmall Branches, which bear yellow

radiant Flowers, like thofe of the Chryfa?p-

themum^ or Sun-flower ^ thofe are fucceeded

by little, thin, black Seeds, each one having

a fpiral Head
j
every Root refembling a Scor-

pion. This Plant grows on the Mountains of

Sviijferlandy
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S^ijferlandy near Genen)ay and feveral other

Parts of IBrance^ Germany^ &c. from whence
thefe Roots are brought dried to us. It is a

proper Counter-poifon, good to fortify the

Spirits, and drive away malignant Difeafes by
Perfpiration, and to expel Wind, in hypo-

condriack, cholicky DifafFedions.

17. Of /^^ Greater Thora, e?r Panthers-

Bane.

Tomet TP ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ "Plmt which
grows no where bnt on the high

Mountains, and is called Acomtum Fardali^

cmches^ feu Thora major
^ Wolf or Tanther

bane ; it is a Root divided by Lumps or Clods,
like the Ranunculus. The Leaves are almoft
round, clofed, indented about, and neatly fup-

ported by their Stalks, which are not above
feven or eight Fingers Height, branching out
to the Tops, and adorn'd with certain yel-

low Flowers compos'd of four Leaves, by
which they produce a fmall Bud, Uke the Ra-
nunculuSy and the Flower brings forth flat

Seeds as that does. The Juice of this Plant
is ufed to poifon Flefli with, for the Deftru-
dion of the Wolf, the Fox, and other rave-

nous Beafts.

This Plant is call'd rtar^ which
Lmery, fignifies Corruption, becaufe it is

venemous : Accordir^ to Tourne^

fortJ it is the Ranunculus Cyclaminis IBoliOy Af-
fhodeli radice. This is a kind of Ranunculus^
or a Plant which from the Root produces
two or three Leaves that are almoft round,
like thofe of the Cyclamen^ but near as big
again, indented on the Sides, fibrous, tied by
Stalks, which bear them about half a Foot
high, or more: The Flowers grow on the
Top like a Rofe : The Seed is fwallow-tail'd

and flat, the Root is like the Afphodel^ and
yields a great deal of acrid, corrofive Saltand
Oil.

Of the Anthora^ or Healing Wolfsbane.

Tomet. ,
^^l^^^f^ra^ acceding to Mon^

lieur Turneforty is a Plant fomethmg
fcarcer than Gentian^ and is a Species of the
Aconite^ though this is a Counter-poifon to
fuch as eat the Root of the Aconite^ or deadly

Wolfsbane. It is for this Rcafon Bauhinus

calls it Aconitum Salutiferutn^ the heating Aco^
nite^ or Anthora, This is compos'd of two
fliort wedge-like Roots, very bitter, white and
flefhy within, but brown on the Outfide, and
deck'd with abundance of Fibres. The Stalk

arifes about two Foot high, furrounded with
many long Leaves; the Flowers grow about
the Stalk like an Ear of Corn, they are yel-

lowifh, and like a Head cover'd with a Hel-
met; the Seeds are black, wrinkled, and
grow in Sheaths, or membranous Cells, five

or fix of them join'd together. The Root of
this is a good Antidote : The Peafants who
gather this on the Alps and Tyrenees^ ufe it

with Succefs againft the biting of mad Dogs,
and to cure the Colick

;
they take it for a

fovereign Remedy for thofe who have eat the
Thora^ or deadly Aconite.

The Aconitum Salutiferum^ or
Anthora^ quaji Antithora^ becaufe ILemery.

this is reckoned a Counter-poifon,

to that calFd the Thora^ which is a Sort of
Ranunculus

J
or Crouofoot. This Anthora is of

the Specks of the Aconite^ or deadly Wolfs^
hane^ as defcrib'd fully before by Romet. The
Root is ufrful in Phyfick, as being Alexiph^r-

mack, Cardiack, Stomachick, and good againft

the Wind Colick : It contains a great deal of
volatile Salt, and effential Oil.

18. Angelica.

^Ngelka is a Plant which grows p
plentifully inBd^W^, Spain^Ita-

ly^ France^ Englandy and moft Parts of JS»r<>f^,

and is fo well known, it would be needlefe

to defcribe the Plant. The Seed is us'd much
to mskQ Angelica ComfitSy and the Stalk makes
a very good Sweetmeat candied. The Root
is feven or eig^t Inches long, of an odori-

ferous Smell, and aromatick Tafte, flexible,

and if new and frefli, breaks white within.

It grows in all our Englijh Gardens, yet

notwidiftanding fome is brought us from
Spain and Germany. Sometimes this Root is

deceitfully mixed with Meum^ or Spigndy

which break of a brownifli Yellow within.

It is Cordial, Bezoartick, and Alexiphar-

mack, heats, dries, opens, attenuates, and
caufes Sweat, refifts Poifon, and cures the

Bitiogs of venemous Creatures. A Spirit of

it
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it chears the Heart, and revives the Spirits to

a Miracle. The chymical Oil operates more
powerfully than any of the former, to all In-

tentions. Befides which, it provokes the

Terms, expels the Birth, refifts Poifon, helps

Suffocation of the Womb, cures Palfies, Apo-
plexies, Convulfions, Cramps, and Rheuma-

This Root, whofe Plant is fo vul-

luemery, garly known, grows befl: in a fat Soil,

wheretheGround is full of Moifture.

It is brought ready dried to us from feveral

Parts, but the beft is that from Bohemia^ and

then what is brought from 'England-^ of a

fweet Smell, and aromatick Tafte, that over-

comes the bitter, being loaded with a high-

ly exalted Oil and volatile Salt. It is cordial,

ftomachick, cephalick, aperitive, fudorifick,

vulnerary, refifls Poifon, is us'd in the Plague

and malignant Fevers, and for the biting of

mad Dogs.

19, Cy Mafterwort.

Tomet TMperatona^ Magtfirantia^ or Ma-
fiervjort in Englijhy is the Root

of a Plant which has large, green, indented

Leaves, after which grow Cluflers of white

Flowers, fucceeded by a Sort of fmall Seed,

which is faid to be lilce the Sefely of Mar^
fellies. Chufe fuch Roots as are fair and

frefli, hard to break, of a brown Colour out-

wardly, and greenifli within, of a ftrong

Smell, and aromatick Tafle : Thofe that grow

in Auvergn and other mountainous Parts are

preferred to thofe of the Garden. The fame

Virtues are afcrib'd to this as were to Ange^

lica^ which gained it, as fome pretend, the

Name of Imperial Wort^ not becaufe of its

rare Qualities, fo much as becaufe an Em-
peror was the firfl who difcovefd it.

Mafier Worty Imperial Wort^ or

J^emery. the Imperatoria major of Tournefort^

is a Plant whofe Leaves are large,

rang'd three and three along the Side of the

Stalk, ending in a fmgle Leaf
j
they are ftiff,

hard, and divided each into three Parts, in-

dented on one Part lightly, on the other deep.

They rife among the Branches all along,

which mount about two Foot high, dividing

themfelves into Wings, which carry upon

their Tops Cluflers of Flowers of five Leaves

form'd into a Rofe, fucceeded by little Seeds,
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which are flat and almoft oval, little larger

than thofe of Dill- ftreak'd lightly behind,

and of a white Colour. The Root is fome-
times of the Thicknefs of one's Thumb

,

wrinkled, hard, and entangled in Fibres, filled

with a white, aromatick Subflance of an acrid

piquant Tafte, hot in the Mouth, and a little

bitter.

This Root being hot and dry, attenuates,

opens, digefts, ftrengthens, is fudorifick and
alexipharmack, is ufed againft Poifons, malig-
nant and peftilential Difeafes ; caufes Expecto-
ration, cures a ftinking Breath ; relieves Di-
feafes of the Head, as Vertigoes, Apoplexies,
Palfies. A Decodion of it in Wine us'd as

a Gargle, cures the Toothach, drys up Rheum
and Catarrhs, and is good to bath with in the
Gout: A Saline Tinfture is much better

than the Decodion to cure the Itch, and dry
up fcabby and fcald Heads : An Ointmentmade
with Hogs Lard and Turpentine, heals old
Sores, Ulcers^ and all foul leprous and malig-
nant Scabs.

20. Of Gentian.

tyEnttan is a Plant fo called from p^ King Gentiusy who firft difco-

vered its Virtues. It grows plentifully about
Chabli in Burgundy^ and other moift Places

in feveral Parts of France^ efpecially about
the Pyrenees and Alps.

The Root which is the only Part of the

Plant that is fold, is fometimes as thick as

one's Arms, divided into feveral Roots, of a
Thumb, or Finger's thicknefs, yellowifh, and
of an intolerable Bitternefs • the Leaves in

fome manner refemble thofe of Plantain, and
grow two and two upon every joint of the

Stalk
;
they are fmooth, green, pale, and bend

to and again at their Tops to one another, by
means of the Fibres that affift them under-
neath. The Stalks are ftrait, ftrong, of two
or three Feet high, decked with yellow Flow-
ers in June^ which are difpofed in Rings by
Degrees, in the jundures or fetting together

of the Leaves. Each Flower is of a Piece,

divided into five Parts, very ftrait, and fharp

pointed: The Trad which is in the middle
produces a Capfula, in which are enclofed feve-

ral round Seeds, but very fiat, which are ripe

in July .

Chufe
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Chafe the leafl: Sort that is frefh, well drn

edj becaufe it waftes confiderably in drying^
and that which is freeil from fmall ftringy
Roots and Dirt that decays it. Take Care
alfo that it be not dried in an Oven^ which
you may eafily diftinguifli, becaufe fuch will
be black within; but on the contrary^ that
which is dried in the Air, will be of a Gold
coloured yellow. This Root is reckon^ ufe-
ful to relift Poifons and the Plague; and
therefore is properly mix'd in the great Com-
pofitions of Treacle, and others of the like

Nature
: It is fudorifick, and given with Suc-

cefs in intermicting Fevers ; for which it has
received the Name of the European Km^uina^
the fame Name as is given to the FeruvUn or
Jefuits Bark.

This is the Gentian defcrib'd by
Lemery. Ray in his Hiftory of Plants, caird

Ge?itiana vulgaris major Ellebori albi

ToJio. The larger common Gentian, with
the white Hellebore Leaf. The Plant is fuf-

ficiently defcrib'd before, the Root is wrin-
kled when dry'd, and fhrunk much from its

former Size. It grows generally every where
in the warm Countries, but more particular-
ly on the Mountains of the Alps^ the Tyrenees^
and in Burgundy^ abounding confiderably in
Oil and eflential Salt. The whole Root is e-
fteem'd better than that which is flit ; and it

is likewife brought in good Quantities out of
Germany. It is hot and dry, peftoral alexi-
pharmick, antifcorbutick, opens Obftrudions
of the Lungs, refifls Poifon, and is good a-
gainft all Difeafes proceeding from Putrefa-
ftion, as Meafles, Small-pox, Plague or Pe-
ftilence

:
It cures the Scurvy, and is benefici-

al againfl: Cachexies, Drophes, Jaundice, Ul-
cers of thfe Bladder, Sharpnefs of Urine, r.

May be given either in Tindure, Infufion,
Decoftion, or Powder. Dofe, a Dram of
the Powder.

Top like an Ear of Corn, with large Gride-
lin Flowers mix'd with Purple, composed of
five Leaves, Hiarp pointed, and with long
crooked Strings or Filaments : In the Mid-
dle of which Flower is produc'd a Head di-

vided into five Kernels, or Berries, in which
grow black fhining oval Seeds, pointed at the

Ends. Chufe the plumpeft Root, white with-

in and without, and ieaft burden'd with fmall

Fibres, and the cleareft from Decay. This
Plant flourifLes in the Forefts of Trovence and
Languedoc, The Root is brought to us

fometimes from Crete^ and is reckon'd alexi-

terial, uterine, and diuretick : It kills Worms,
cures malignant Difeafes and Calentures. S-weL

fer^ Charas^ and molt of the modern Authors,

have given particular Recommendations of
this Root, and introduced it into their Com
poficions.

This Plant, according to Mr.
Tournefort^ is a kind of Origanum Lemery,
as he names it. Origanum Creticum

latifolium^ feu Di^amnus Creticus. 'Tis a fine

white Plant, very agreeable to the Eye. The
Stalks are about two Foot high, hairy, and a

little purplifh in the Branches: The Leaves
are of the Size of the Nails upon the Thumb,
round and pointed, fmall at the Top, cover'd
on both Sides with a white Cotton, of a

fweet Smell and fharp Tafte : The Flowers
grow in a Clufter upon the Top of the

Branches of a Purple or Violet Colour : The
Roots are fmall and numerous, and grow up-
on Mount Ida in Candia

;
they abound with

eflential Oil and volatile Salt. It is calFd
Di&amnus^ from the Greek^ which fignifiesto

bring forth, this being reckoned excellent to
haften the Birth • befides which, it is a Angu-
lar Cordial, and very good for the Head and
Nerves, given in Powder from half a Dram
to a Dram, or two or three Drams in Tin-
dure.

21. 0/ /F/^f/^ Dittany, (?r Dittany

of Crete.

Tomet. Dittany^ or Fraxinella^

is a Plant v/hofe Roots are
white, fmaller than the little Finger, fome-
thing bitterifh, of a pretty ftrong Smell : The
Stalks are two Foot hip;h, reddifh, followed
with Leaves like the Oak^ and charg'd at the

5

22. Of /^d' ^e;&7^ Carline Thiftle,

'"p H E white Carliite^ and by fome the
white <Chama:leon^ or little Chardon^ is

a Phn^^i^the Roocs whereof are not much
thicker than a Man^s Thumb, brown on the
Outfide, and white within, from one to tw^o
Foot long, of a ftrong,Scent, and agreeable
Tafte enough. The Leaves hang quite round
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itp lying to the Ground^ of a pale green^

Wav'd and deeply indented, on each Side

f^rnifh'd with Prickles or little Thorns. The
Flower grows like the Leaves, clofe to the

Root, without Stalk, fire or fix Inches large,

fiat, and like a little Bafin, edged with fome
narrow pointed Leaves. The Seeds come after

the Flowers
;
they are long, and bear a white

Topping. Chufe your Root new, well fed,

and dry, of a fweet Tafte, and aromatick Smelly

and take care that no other Root be impos'd
upon you inftead of this, becaufe it is dear.

It is one of the beft Medicines againft the

Plague, becaufe it is commonly received in

thp Catholick Countries that it v/as difcover'd

by an Angel to the Emperor Charlejnain^ for

the Cure of his Soldiers, who were feiz'd

with the Plague their Camp • from which
it took the Name of €adme.
The black Carline is very like that we

have defcrib'd, but the Stalk of this is moxQ
rais'd^ and the Leaves are of a more obfcure
green

: It is what Mathiolus fays of another
Species, whofe Flowers are purple, but that

is a Plant very fcarce, and of no Ufe at

all. The Virtues of the ordinary Carline are

to refift Poifon, provoke Sweat, to pafs by
Urine, and to open Obftrudions

j
they are

likewife ferviceable in the Plague, Dropfy,
Hypocondriack PafiTions, and the like. 1 his

Plant grows in the Alps and Tyrenees^ and
the Hills of Auvergne. Both the kinds are

fo common, that the Peafants eat the Roots
as the Artichoke when they are young and
tender.

Carlina^ in French Carline^ or
JLemery, white Chamaleon^is a Plant, where-

of there are two Sorts: The firft

is called Carlina acaulos magna flore^ the
prickly Carline with the large Flower : This
bears from the Root large jagged Leaves,
hanging to the Ground, eft:, as before de-
fcrib'd. When the Flower is paft, there fuc-

ceed oblong Seeds, each of which are fur-

nifh'd with a Quantity of white Hairs, which
reprefent a Bruih : Thefe Seeds are feparated

from one another by Leaves folded into a
Gutter. The Root fhoots direft into the
Ground, fometimes two Foot deep, the Thick-
nefs of an Inch, of a dark Colour without,
white within, of a ftrong aromatick Smell,
and agreeable Tafte.

The fecond Sort of Carline Thifile is the
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chameleon niger vulgaris^ the common black

Carline, This differs from, the former, in

that the Head is not fo large, nor fo much
fpread. It grows for the molt Part only at

the Top of the Stalk, which is raised among
the Leaves about a Foot high. The Flower

is commonly white^ very rarely red. The
Root is not fo big;, or half fo wdl fed as the

v/hite Carline:^ and both of them grow in

the hilly Countries, as aforefaid. 1 hey take

the Roots out of the Earth in Spring-time, to

dry for keeping, which are afterwards us'd

in Phyfick. The firft Kind is to be preferred

for that Ufe, as being fuller of volatile and

eftential Parts.

23. Of the large Valerian.

^ H E great or large Valerian^ which
Bauhinus calls Valeriana major odo- Vomet.

rata Radice^ the great Valerian with
the fcented Root, is a Plant, the Roots of
which are about an Inch thick, brown on
the Out-fide, wrinkled in Rings deck'd with
Fibres on the Sides, of a ftrong aromatick
Smell and very difagreeable : It is three Foot
high, hollow, ftraight, and attended at each
Joint with two Leaves, oppofite to each other •

the firft are whole, the others cut on each
Side. The Flowers are white, and fcented like

Jafmine • they grow in Clufters : On the Tops
of the Branches are fmall Stalks or Pipes, di-
vided again into five Parts, which leave be-
hind them flat long Seeds, charged with a white
hairy Tuft.

The little Valerian has fmall Roots, of a
good Smell

:
The Leaves, which grow almoft

oval, are Sharp at the End • the Stalk is a Foot
and fome Inches high, charg'd at each Joint
with two Leaves, flenderly cut in at the Side

:

The Flowers are purple, and refemble thofe
of the great Valeria?i^ but they are thrice as
fmall

:
Their Seed is the fame. In Relation

to the Choice of thefe two Roots, take the
neweft and beft dry'd, and leaft charg'd with
Fibres that is pofiTible. They are both us'd
as Counter-Poifons, againft the Plague, for
Cure of the Afthma^ ^opfj^ 6cc.

Valeriana^ or Valerian is a Plant,
of which there are three Sorts us'd Lemery
in Phyfick: The firft is call'd r^-
leriana hortenfis^ or Valeriana major odorata

jRadice
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Radke^ by Bauhmus and l^ay^ hyTournefort^

Valeriana hortenjis^ Thu folio olufatri. This

bears the Stalk three Foot high^ flender^ round->

hollow, and full of Branches, adorn'd from

Joint to Joint with two Leaves oppofite to

each other^ as before in Fomet. The Flow-

ers are white, inclinable to purple, and fweet

feented. This Plant^ v/hich grows in our

Gardens, is the beft, and moft to be valu'd

of any of the Valerians.

The fecond Sort is call'd Valeriana vulga-

riSj or Valeriana Jylvcfiris vtajor by Tournefort^

the great wild Valerian ^ and by Ray^ Valeri-

ana fyhefiris magna aq^uatica^ the great watry

v/ild Valerian. This bears the Stalks a Man's

Height, ftraight, {lender, and hollow like a

Reed, a little hairy. The Leaves are like

thofe of the foregoing Kind, but more divi-

ded, greener^ indented on their Edges, a lit-

tle hairy without : The Flowers are difpo-

led as the great Valerian^ of a whitifli Co-
lour, tending to Purple, which are fucceed-

ed by Seeds garnifh'd with Plumes. The
Root is fibrous, white, creeping, of an aro-

matick Tafte and Smell. This Plant grows

in wet and woody Grounds.

The third Sort is called Valeriana fylvejlris

minory or Valeriana minor pratenjis Jive aqua-

tica^ the fmall, wild, or water Valerian. This

bears a Stalk above a Foot high, angular, (len-

der, branch'd, hollow, carrying the Leaves by

two and two, jagged towards their Edges.

The Flowers and Seed are like the former,

but much iefs • the Roots (lender, crawling,

and white, having a great many Fibres, of an

agreeable aromatick Tafte. Thefe are dry'd

in the Sun, to be made fit for Ufe, and are

cardiack, fudorifick, vulnerary, aperitive, pro-

per to refift Poifon, to fortify the Brain and

Stomach, to deftroy Worm.s, provoke the

monthly Courfes, alTiA Perfpiration, and ex-

pel Wmd.

24» 0/SpigneL

Vomet A/T^^^ Spignel, which the
' Antients furnarn'd Atharnan-

ticum^ either from Athamas^ the Son of ^clus^

the fuppos'd firft Difcoverer, or from the Hill

Athamas in Theffaly^ where the beft was faid

to grow. This Root is the thicknefs of a lit-

tle Finger, black without, white within, long,
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and accompany^ with a few fmall Roots,
acrid, a little bitter, and of an aromatick Smell.
The Leaves are like thofe Fennel^ but much
lefs, more divided, and abundantly finer. The
Stalks are a Foot high, charg'd with fome
Clufters of white Flowers, compos'd of ^five

fmall Leaves • after which come two brown
Seeds, bigger than Fennil-Seeds,

, and m.ore
furrow'd- which has made fome believe that

Spignel v/as a Species of Fennil or D/7/, and
fo call it crooked Dill or Fennel. This Root
is very alexiterial, for which reafon it enters

into the Compofition of Venice Treacle. It is

likewife fudorifick and diuretick. It is brought
to us from the Mountains of Auvergne^ Bur^
gundy^ the Alps and Fyrenees.

Meum Foliis Anethi^ or the Foeni-

culum Alpinum perenne capillaceo fo- Liemery,

lio^ odore medicato ofMr. Tournefort^

is a Plant which raifes its Stalk a Foot high,

hollow within, and full of Branches: Th
Leaves are like Fennil^ but much lefs, mor
fkfli'd, and almofl as fine as Hair: The
Flowers grow in Bunches on the Tops af the

Branches, like Di//- and when the Flowers
are gone, a Swallow-tail'd furrow'd Seed fuc-

ceeds. The Head of this Root is full of
long Threads, like Eryngo. You ought to

chufe the longefl, roundeft, w^ell fed and en-

tire, of a blackifh Colour, outwardly, and
white within, the Smell aromatick, and the

Tafle fharp and a little bitter, containing an
exalted Oil, and a volatile or eflential Salt.

Of Tormentil and Biftort.

'T^HE Tormentil us'd in Phyfick,
^ which C. Bauhinus calls Tor- Fomet.
mentilla fylvefiris.^ wild Tormentil^

is a Plant, whereof the Root is lum.pifh, of
an Inch thick, brov/n or reddiih without,

aflringent and fibrous. The Leaves are like

Cinquefoily fmooth, fhining, fix or feven fup-

ported on a Stalk The Stalks are lov/, fliort,

branch'd, charg'd with feveral Flowers, of
four yellow Leaves ; after which comes a

Bud, in which feveral Seeds are contained.

The beit Torynentil Roots come from
grafly, wet Places about the Alps and Fyre-

nees. They ufe thefe in alexipharmick Com-
pofitions, as fudorifick. They are likewife

appropriated for the Bloody-Flux. Chufe
G 2 th
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the neweft, and beft dry'd, from the hot Coun-
tries^ which is better than what grows in our

Gardens.

Liftort is a Plant that has a Root an Inch

thickj crooked, and roll'd upon itfelf, with

annular Foldings, brown without, and flefh-

colour'd within, trim'd with many hairy Fi-

bres, of an aftringent Tafte. The Leaves are

like enough thofe of wild Tatience^ of a lively

green without, and a Sea-green on the infide.
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the Name of Biflort^ from Colubrina^ Serpen"

taria^ and Dracmtculus^ by reafon that this

Root is twifted like a Serpent : 'Tis alfo cal-

led Britannkay from growing fo frequently in

England. There grow, towards the Bottom

of the Flower of fome Biflorts^ feveral Knots

or Excrefcencies, which fome Authors have

call'd Fu7^g^ Bifiort^ • but there are a fort of

little Roots, which produce each of them a

Plant Uke what thefe bear. It is cold, dry, a-

This Plant is in Flower towards the End of ftringent, and flops Fluxes of the Bowels, vo-

May^ adorn'd with feveral long Leaves, which

are white at firft. The Flowers are of a Flefh

Colour, crowded together like an Ear ofCorn,

but very little, and very thick ; after which

they bear a three-corner'd Seed fliarp pointed

enough. This Species is call'd, by C. Ban-

binuSy Bifiorta major radke magls intortay the

larger Bifiort with the winding or more crook-

ed Root.

Tormentil is a Plant of two Kinds.

luetnery. The firft is call'd Torrnentillay by

^ay-y TormentiUafylveflriSy by Tourne-

forty Heptaphyllumy by FuchjiuSy by reafon it

bears feven Leaves on a Stalk, as the Cinque-

foil does five. The Flowers are composed

each of four yellow Leaves, in Form of a

Rofe, fupported by a Cup cut and divided in-

to eight Parts, four larger and four fmaller

placed interchangeably. The Root is knotty

and unequal, and delights to grow in Woods
and fhady Places, or others well fupply'd with

Moifture.

The fecond Sort is call'd TormentiUa Alpi-

na Majory or TormentiUa Alpina 'vulgaris ma-

jory by Tourneforty the common larger Alpine

Tormentill: This differs from the former, in

that the Leaves are larger, and the Root thick-

er, more plump, redder, and fuller of Vir-

tue. We have this brought to us ready dry'd

from the AfpSy &c. The Way to chufe it, is

to take the neweft, beft fed, about an Inch

thick, clean, of one Piece, free from the

Strings, well dry'd, of a brown Colour, red-

difli within, and of an aftringent Tafte. It is

binding, vulnerary, proper to ftop Loofenef^

fes of the Belly, Hemorrhages, Voirdting,

Whites or Reds in Women, and to refift In-

fedion : It is mix'd with cardiack and alexi-

pharmick Medicines.

Biftorty as if you fhould fay twice diftorted,

becaufe the Root of this Plant is commonly
turn'd and wound about itfelf : They give ic

miting, and Abortion, and dries up Catarrhs.

It is given in Powder, Infufion, or Decodion
in Wine and Water, and is good in a Gonor-

rhea, or Whites in Women.

26. 0///?^ Ariflolochia's, c>r Birthworts.

^T^ HERE are three Sorts of Birth-

vjort generally fold, viz,, the long, Tomet^

the round, the light or fmail; and

there is a fourth Sort, which is the Satacen^s

Birthtuorty but as we make little or no Uie

of that, we fhall not fpeak much of it.

The round Birth^ort is a tuberous, flefhy

Root, of diiSerent Sizes, to two or three

Inches Diameter. They are very uneven and

irregular, that is to fay, commonly much lar-

ger at the Bottom than at the Top. This

Root is of an intolerable Bitterneis, yellow

within, brown without, but not difagreeable in

Smell, and furnifh'd with fome fhort Fibres

:

Several Stalks arife from the upper Part, which

fpring above a Foot high, accompany'd inter-

changeably with almoit round Leaves, ftick-

ing to and embracing the Stalk at the Bot-

tom, cut into two Ears, Swallow-tail'd : The
Flowers grow at the very fetting on of the

Leaves : The Stalks are yellow, and ftretch

an Inch and half long, divided in the middle

and flat like an Ox'is Tongue, of a very deep

red, which almoft comes up to a Soot-Co-

lour^ they are without Smell. And the Seeds

are black, very thin and flat, almoft trian-

gular, and are enclos'd in a fmall membra-

nous Fruit, green in the beginning, brown

when ripe, and divided lengthv/ays into fix

Cells.

The long Birthwort is a Root like a Ra-

dijhy but a great deal thicker and longer, fle-

fhy, brittle, brown without, yellow with-

in, very bitter^ and fomething fibrous :
The

Stalks
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Stalks are longer than thofe of the round^, bend-

ing to the Ground • hang interchangeably^ v/ith

Leaves not altogether lb round as the former^

and which are fupported by a fmall Stem. The
Plowers are a little clofer than the round^ but

the Fruit are of the Fis:ure of a fmall Pear,

which likewife contain in their Cells very flat^

black Seeds.

The Birtbuoort^ v/hich y. Bauhinns call'd

Ariflolochia Tolyrrhizos ^ and C. Bauhhius^ A-
riflochia Ftflolochia difta^ is the leaft of all

the Roots : They are compofed of an infinite

Number of very fmall yellow Fibres^ ftick-

ing to the fame Head, hairy, very bitter, and
of a good ftrong Smell. The Stalks are

weak, llender, bending to the Ground, in-

terchangeably deck'd with very fmall Leaves,
which are paler than thofe . of others, in Form
of a Heart revers'd, and fupported by very fine
Stalks, bearing fiowers like the round Kind,
but much lefs, yellowifli, mix'd with a footy

Colour. This is the Birthuoort fell for the
fmall Sort.

The Clernatlte^ or Saracen Birthvjort^ has

fibrous Roots running along its Sides, very
bitter, and of a Sm.ell agreeable enough : The
Stalks are two or three Foot high, ftraight,

firm, and ftronger than the former, furnifh'd

interchangeably with very large Leaves, of the
Figure of a Heart, of a pale green Colour,
hanging upon long Stalks. The Flowers grow
upon the Neck of the Leaves, after the fame
manner as the other Kinds, but much lefs.

Their Fruit, on the contrary, larger, oval,

and divided into fix Cells full of very flat Seed,
which is triangular. Bauhinus calls this Species
Ariftolochia Clematitis refta.

All thefe Kinds grow in the Fields and Vine-
yards of Frovence and Languedoc^ except the
fmall Btrthiijort^ which loves the Woods, the

Oliveyards, the dry and rocky Hills of the

fame Countries, fo they are more aromatick
and ftronger. Meffieurs Rondelet and Charas^

with good Reafon, prefer'd this Birth<wort to
the Saracen Kind, for Treacle. All the Sorts

open Obllrudrions, and are purgative. They
are us'd every Day with Succefs, in Decodi-
ons, Jnjedions, Lotions, deterfive and vulne-
rary Draughts, and the like.

Ariflolochia^ or Birthiuort^ is a

Lewery. Plant, of which there are four Sorts

generally us'd in Phyfick. The firft

is call'd Round Birth^ortj which is diftin-
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guifh'd into two Sorts, one call'd Arifiolochia

rotunda vera^ or Ariflolochia rotunda flore ex

purpura nigro^ the Brabwort with the black

purple Flower. It bears feveral Stalks, weak
and pliant like the Vine Branch, about a Foot
and a half high. The Root is tuberous, round,

pretty thick, flefliy, fibrous, grey on the Out-
lide, and yellow within, difagreeable to the

Smell, and of a bitter Tafte.

The fecond Kind of Birthivort^ called

round, is the Ariflolochia rotunda flore ex al-

io purpurafcente^ the round Birthivort with the

white purpllfh Flower. This differs from the

other, in that the Stalks are more numerous,
but fhorter ^ and the Leaves much larger, ob-
long, and hanging upon longer Stalks- that

the Flower is of a white Colour, inclining to

purpie, brown on the Infide^ and that the

Fruit is longer, more like a Pear; the Seed
lefs, of a red Colour; and the Bark of the

Root yellow. This Plant grows among the

Corn in the Fields.

The next Sort of Birtb<wort^ call'd Lons;,

is of two Kinds ; the firft call'd Ariflolocbia

longa ve^a'y or Ariflolochia altera^ radice polli-

cis crajjitudine^ or the other Kind of Birth-

'worty with a Root the Thicknefs of one's

Thumb. It bears feveral winding Stalks a-

bout a Foot and a half high, leaning to the

Earth, carrying foft Leaves, lefs Swallow-
taii'd than thofe of the round, terminating in

a Point, and hanging upon their Stalks. The
Flowers are like the round; the Fruit in

Form of a fmall Pear, producing a flat Seed

:

The Root is near a Foot long, fometimes
the Thicknefs of a Man's Wrift, and fome-^

times an Inch. The Colour, Smell and
Tafte like the others. This grows in the

Fields am.ong Corn, in the Hedges and Vine-
yards.

The fecond Kind of long Birtbwort is;

call'd Ariflolochia longa altera^ or Hifpanica^

the other, or long Spaniflj Birtb<wort. This
differs from the former only in that the Flower
is not fo purplifli within, and the Root is

m.uch fliorter. This grows plentifully in

Spain^ in the Kingdom of Valencia^ and other
warm Places among the Vines. Both the

round and long contain a great deal of eflen-

lial Salt, Oil and Phlegm. They ail relift

Poifon, Peftilence and the Gangrene. Both
Root and Leaf are ufeful in external Re-
medies.

The
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The third Sort, or Species of Birth^ori^ is

call'd the Saracen Birth^xortj or Clematlto^ of

which there 2Xt tVv^o Kinds. Firft^ the An-
fioiochia ClematiUs reBa : This bears ftniightj

firm Stalics of two Foot high, where there

interchangeably hang, upon long Stalks or

Tails, Leaves of the Figure of Ivy, but of

a pale green: The Flowers grow in great

Numbers upon the very Necks of the Lea\ cs,

like the form.cr Kinds, but lefs, and of a p^le

yellow Colour: The Fruit, en the other

Hand, is larger, fill'd with a black flat Seed

:

The Root is little, fibrous, winding on all

Sides, grey, of an agreeable Smell enough,

bitter in Tafte, and pungent. This Plant

grows in the Fields, Woods, Hedges, or

Lanes, in the hot Countries.

The fecond Sort is call'd Artfiolochia Cle-

matitts Serpens^ or Altera Hifpanka : It bears

a fmall Vfne-Hke Stem, of three or four

Foot high, hollow, v/inding, and clinging to

other Shrubs, or neighbouring Plants, like

the Hop or Bind-jjeed : The Leaves are large,

pointed, green, and united above, and pur-

ple and white underneath, join'd by long

Stalks : The Flower and Fruit are like the

other Clematite-^ but the Flower is yellow,

or of dark purple, lin'd within with a fine

Wool : The Root is longilli, and composed

of many Terpentine Fibres, of a pale Colour,

acrid Tafte, a little aftringent, but not grate-

ful. The whole Plant is fweet, and grows

chiefly in Spai?ij in Bufhes in the Olive-

Grounds.

The fourth is call'd the fmall Birth<wort^

of which there are two Sorts ; the firft, Arifto-

lochia teriuis^ or Ariftolochia Polyrrhizos^ five

Fiftolochia Flmii^ it being the beft Purgative

to affift the Birth, or bring away the Afcer-

Birth, Diofcorides reprefenting it to be the pro-

pereft for that Purpofe. This is the leaft of

all the Binh^orts : It produces feveral fmall

Stalks, or Boughs, which fpread themfelves

upon the Ground. The Leaves are form'd

like the Ivy, but little and pale, faften'd by

flender Tails or Stalks, l^he Flowers are

like thofe of the other Kinds, but a great

deal fm.aller, fometimes black, fometimes of

a yellowiili^ green : The Fruit like a fmall

Pear. The Roots are very fine, ftringy, join'd

together by a little Head, in Shape of a Beard,

ox Head of Hair.

The fecond Sort of this is call'd Artfiolochia^

or Fifiolochia altera : It bears VineJike Stalfa,

of a Foot in Height, that have corner'd,

hollov/, pliant Branches, lying on the Ground,

hard to climb, of a dark green Colour ; The
Leaves like the other Sort, but fliarper at the

Ends, ty'd to long Stalks : The Flower and

Fruit like the long Birthwart ; but the Flower
is not of fuch a brownifli red, and the Fruit

much lefs .* The Roots are fine, with flender

Fibres, fweet finelling, like the former Spe-

cies, and grow in the hot Countries. All the

Kinds of Birthnjuort are deterfive and vulne-

rary, good to provoke Urine and Sweat, to

attenuate the grofs Humours, and affift Per-

fpiration.

27. Of Pellitory.

pEllitory is a Root of a moderate
^ Length, the Thicknefs of a little Pop/et.

Finger, greyifn without, white with-

in, flirnifti'd with, fome firiall Fibres, of an

acrid burning Tafte. It produces little green

Leaves, and the Flovvers of a Carnation Co-
lour, like our Dailies. Chufe fuch as is new,

well fed, dry, difficult to break, and of a Tafte

and Colour as faid before.

The Pellitory we have, is brought by Mar--

feilleSj from Tums^ where it grows common

:

It is much in ufe for eafing the Tooth-ach,

being held in the Mouth • and is of feveral

Ufes in Phyfick. The Name of Pyrethrum

is taken from its burning Quality. Some
will have it to come from Pyrrhus^ King of

Eftre^ w^ho firft difcover'd its Ufe, and from

whom it derives its Name.
There is ftill another Sort of Pellitory^

which the French call Alexander's Poot^ and is

the tufted Pellitory : This is a little Root
half a Foot long, of a brov/nifh grey with-

out, and white within, fomething fibrous,

the Tops of which are a Sort of Spig7ielj of

an acrid biting Tafte, approaching to that

of Pellitory'^ upon which Account it is calFd

IVild Pellitory^ and fome ufe to fell it for true

Pellitory^ but it is eafy to diftinguifli, tliis

being fmaller, longer, and carry'd about in

Bundles, llie Plant and Leaves are very

little, of a greeniffi Yellow ^ and the Flow-

ers which grow in Clufters are of a pale

red. This is brought to us from Holland

and other Parts. They ufe this, as well

as
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as the other Kind^ to make Vinegar of in

"France,

Fyrethmm^ in EngUJJj Fellitory^ ox

JLemery. the Spitting Rcor, is brought dry'd

to us from foreign Countries , but

we have two Sorts. The firfb^ and the beft,

is in long Pieces^ about the Thicknefs of
one's Uttle Finger^ round and wrinkled^ of a

greyifh Colour without^ and white within^

deck'd with a few Fibres^ of an acrid^, burn-

ing Tafte^ and grows in the Kingdom of
Tunis.

The Plant which bears this^ is calFd Tyre-

thrum 'Flore BelUdis^ the VelUtory^ with the

Daify Flower. Thefe Leaves ^are flafli'd like

thofe of the Femiil^ but much lefs, and green^

refembling^ thofe of the Carrot: They rife

from fmall Stalks^ which^ on their Tops^ fup-

port large radiant Flowers^ of a Carnation
Colour like the Daify : After them fucceed
fmall oblong Seeds.

The fecond Sort is a long Root about half

a Foot highj much lefs than the former^ of a

brownifh grey without, white within, fur-

nifh'd with Fibres. This Root has an acrid,

burning Tafte like the former, and is brought
to us in Bundles from Holland, Some call

it wild Fellitory. The Plant which it bears,

is caird Vyrethrum Vmhelliferuvt^ and by the
Frefich Alexander*$ Foot. It grows a Foot
high. The Leaves are fmall, cut fine as the
other Fellitory^ but of a yellowifh green.

The Flowers grow on the Tops, difpos'd in

Clufters, of a pale red. Both the Sorts of
Fellitory contain a great deal of acrid Salt

and Oil, but the firft is more powerful than
the fecond. There is alfo a Ffeudopyrethrum^

which is called Ftarmica^ or Sneefe'wort^

v/hich grows in Meadows, or untill'd Grounds,
whofe Roots iare chiefly kept in the Shops

:

Being hot and diy, it is inciding, attenuating,

and violently fudorifick ^ us'd chiefly againft

vifcous Flegm in the Lungs, which it ex-
pels by Spitting and Urine : It is good againft

moft Difeafes of the Brain and Nerves j ex-
pels Wind, and prevails againft Apoplexies,
Lethargies, Vertigo's, Palfies, benunVd Mem-
bers, Colicks: It ftimulates the Fibres, and
is faid to cure Quartan Agues. A Gargle
of it cures the Thrufh, and cold Rheum in
the Teeth or Gums.

28. Of ^\utt and red Behen,- Ben..

'TpHE ^ojhitcBen is a Root like the
p^^.^^

Fellitory^ grey without, and fome-
^'

thing whiter within - the Tafte alm.oft in-

fipid, but being held long in the Mouth, it

leaves a Bitternefs difagreeable enough. This

Root is brought to us from the fame Places-

that the red Ben • and the Leaves are much;
the fame, except that this has, at the Bottom,
of each Leaf, four fmall ones of the fame

Form and Colour, that grow oppofite to each •

in the middle of which rifes a high Stalk,

dorn'd with fome few Leaves, and a budding;
Flower full of Scales, which, when blown,,
produces a little yellow Flower. Chufe your
Root plump, not rotten, or eafy to break,
but the frefheft you can pofTibly get. It is

appropriated to the -fame Intentions with the
red Ben.

The red Ben is a Root brought to us cut
in Pieces like Jalap^ from Mount Libanus

^

and other Places of Syria^ which, ftanding m
the Ground, is of the Shape of a large Parf-
nip, deck'd with Fibres, of a brown Colour
outwardly, and red within; from whence
arife green long Leaves, like thofe of the
Beet ox Winter-green. For this Reafon,Jbme
will have it, that there is another Species,

from the midft of which grow Stalks adorn'd
With red Flowers, which are rang'd two and
two together, after the manner of Jamaica:
Pepper. Chufe fuch as is dry, of a high Co-
lour, aftringent, aromatick, and new as it cah^

be. There are fome ufe it in Phyfick ; but
thofe do it more for its Scarcenefs than any
Service, the Roots of Angelica^ Zedoary^ Bor-
rage^ and Buglos^ fupplying its Place. It is,

reckon'd cordial, and a refifter of Poifon.

29. Cy Orcanette.

r\Rcanette is a Root of a moderate
Size and Length, of a deep red FomeP

Colour on the outfide, and white
within, which produces green rough Leaves,

,

like the Buglos : For this Reafon fome call:

it wild Buglos: In the middle of whicbarifes«
a ftraight Stalk, adorn'd with little Leaves^^
and the Flowers, by Buds, in Form of a-

Star^,
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^^tar of a faint pale Blue. . Chufe your Orca"

nette new^ pliant, but yet of a deep red with-

out, white within, with little blue Heads, and

which, being rubb d a little, wet or dry, upon

the Nail, or on the Hand, makes a beautiful

Vermilion.

As the Colour of the faid Root lies in the

Superficies, thofe who ufe it for colouring

of their Wax, Ointment or Oils, prefer the

fmall to the grofs; and if it is clean, it pro-

duces a very fine red. The Orcanette^xo^

in Vrovence : From thence it is brought to

us, by the way of MarfeilleSy and Nifmes in

luanguedoc. This Root is very ufeful in Phy-

fick, as well as for the "Purpoies aforefaid.

There is another Orcanette of the Levant^

or Conflantinoplej which is a Root of a furpriz-

ing Nature, as well from its Siz^e and Thick-

nefs, which grows fometimes larger than the

Arm, which looks, in Appearance, to be no-

thing but a Mafs of large long Leaves, twi-

fted like a Roll of Tobacco
;

which, by the

Variety of its Colours, at the firft being of

an obfcure red, which is fucceeded, in time,

with a very fine Violet Colour^ at the Top
of which is produc'd a kind of Rottennefs

or Decay, white and bluifli, which is, as it

were, its Flower. In the middle of the faid

Root is found a Heart, which is a little Bark,

thin and long, like Cinnamon, of a very fine

red without, and white within. This Orca-

nette is of very little Ufe, but yet gives a bet-

ter Colour than the common.
Anchufa puniceis florihus^ or Bu-

Jacmery.' glojfum radice ruhra^ five Anchufa

njulgatior^ by Tournefort ^ in French^

Orcanette^ is a Species of Buglofsy or a Plant

which bears ^feveral Stalks above a Foot high

bending to the Ground. The Leaves are like

thofe of the wild Buglofs. The Flowers grow

on the Top of the Branches
j
and, when they

fall, are liicceeded by Cups, which contain

Seeds fliarp'd like a Viper's Head, of an Afh-

Colour : The Root is an Inch thick : The
Bark is red, and whitifh towards the Heart.

This Plant grows in fandy Places in Langue-

doc and Trovence. The Root is dried in the

Sun, to be fit for the Druggift's.Ufe. It

makes a good Dye for Pomatum.s, and the like •

and yields a great deal of Oil, with a little Salt

:

It IS aftringent, ftops Fluxes of the Belly, be-

ing made mto a Decoftion. They \ife it out-
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wardly .for deterging, and drying up of old

Ulcers.

We have brought to us oftentimes from the

"Levant^ a kind of Orcanette^ call'd Orcanette

of Conftantinople, This is a Sort of Root as

thiqk and large as a Man's Arm, but of a par-

ticular Shape; for it produces a Mafs of large

Leaves twifted like a Tobacco Roll. ^In Ap-^

pearance tke whole looks as if it was arti-

ficial.

30. Of Madden

'T^ H E Maddery which is calPd

^ Rtihia tinBorum^ is the Root of Fo?het.

a Plant well known. 'Tis of this

Root the Dutch make fuch great Ad-
vantages, by the Quantity of Madder they

fell in different Countries, and throughout

France.

The Madder comes to us aft:er three man-

ner of Ways, which we diftinguilh by the

Names, Madder in the Branch, Madder in

the Bundle, and Madder unbimdled. The
firft Sort is brought to us in the Root juft

as it comes out of the Ground, without any

other Preparation than that of being dry'd.

The fecond Sort is that of the Bunch Mad-
der^ or fuch as is made into Bundles ; which

is Madder in Branch firft freed from , the

Bark and the Heart, and ground by a Mill

into a grofs Powder, as we buy it. The third

Sort is the iJf^^Z/s^^r unbundled, that is to fay,

the branch'd Madder ground to Powder. But

the bunch'd Madder^ or that in Bundles, is

the beft; which, for its Excellency, when
it is frefli, is made into Bales, or put up in

Casks ; of a pale red, but as it grows older,

encreafes its Colour to a fine red. That of

Zealand is efteem'd the beft for the Dyer's

Ufe.,

Madder is a Plant whereof there
j^^^^^yy

are tv/o Sorts ; one calFd 'Ruhia tin-
'

Borum fativa according to Tournefort-^ five

hortenfSy according to Farkinfon., that is, the

' Garden or cultivated Madder.. The other is Ru-

biafjheftris or Erratica. The firft Kind bears

long four-fquar'd Stalks, knotty and rough^

from whence flioot out at every Joint five or

fix oblong narrow Leaves, which furround the

Stalk in the Shape of a Star or Wheel. The
Flowers
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Howers grow on the Tops of the Branches,

fiaften'd by little Stems : They are in fhiall

Cups cut into five or fix Parts, dilposM like

a:^Star 5 of a yellow greenifli Colour; and

when the Flower is gone, the Cup brings

forth a Fruit of two black Berries, ty'd to-

gether full of Juice J , each of which con-

tains a Seed almoft round, enclos'd in a Mem-
brane or Pellicle. The Roots are numerous,

long, and divided into feveral Branches ; a-

bout the Thicknefs of a Goofe-Qiiiil, red

throughout, woody, and of an aftringent Taflie.

They cultivate this Plant in rich Ground, in

many Parts of Europe^ and gather the Root in

May and yune^ to dry it for keeping and

Tranfportation.

The fecond Sort, caWdi Ruhia Erratic or

Wild Madder^ is much lefs, and rougher than

the former : The Flowers are fmall and yel-

low : It bears the Fruit in Summer and Au-
tumn, which lafts the fame in Winter. It

grows in the Hedges about Montpelier-^ and

the Root is only us'd in Phyfick, elpecially

the Garden Kind : It contains a good deal

of eflential Salt and Oil. Both the Sorts

are aperkive by Urine, and a little afirringent

for the Bdly : They provoke the Terms,
open Obftrudions, and are ufed fuccefsfuUy

in the Jaundice^ and may be given in Pow-
der, Tinftute, or Decodion, to the Purpofes

aforefaid.

31. Of Salfaparilla.

Toviet Q^^fi'P^'^^^^^ is the long Filaments, or
^ fibrous Parts of a Root, the Plant

whereof runs upon Walls, Hedges, Trees, ^c.
with long, flrait, pointed Leaves, of a green

Colour, fiird with cro{s Strings or Fibres : At
the Bottom of the Leaves grow little Fila-

ments, like Hands to catch hold of Trees, juft

as the Virgin Vine does : On the Tops of the

Branches arife little white Flowers like Stars,

from v^hence comes a fmall red Fruit, of a

£harpifli Tafte. This Plant grows plentifully

in Ne*w Spain^ and in Veru^ the Eaft-Indies as

well as the Weft^ and delights exceedingly in

wet and marfhy Grounds.

Some will needs have it, that this Salfapa-

rillay is the fame 'Plant which is very common
in Erame^ and call'd Smiidx afpera major^ the

CAHOOTS.
large prickly Bind^eedy or Smilax^ .as it is cal^

led fometimes, from the Name of a Child,

which On;idj in his Metamorphofes^ fays was
changed into this Plant. There are two Sorts

of Salfaparilla fold, 'ui^. the Indian Salfapa-

rilla of Spain^ and the bigger Salfaparilla of

Marignan^ or Marahan, The finefb and befl:

of the two, is that Spain^ which has long

ftringy Roots, the Thicknefs of a Goofe-Quill,

greyifli without, and white within, attended

with two Streaks, reddifli within, eafy to brealc

in two, and when it is broke, is free from be-

ing worm-eaten • and being boil'd, tinges the

Water of a reddifh Colour. Rejeft fuch as is

moift, extremely fmall, full of Fibres; and

likewife a Sort of Salfaparilla^ from Holland^

in little Bunches, cut at both Ends. Some will

have it that the Salfaparilla^ reddifli 011 the

Outfide, and ty'd up in long Bunches, which

comes by the Way of Marfeilles^ is not fo

good as the other ;
but, for my Part, I can

affirm, I never could find- any Difference be-

twixt that and the true Spafiifi Salfaparilla :

Yet the large Bafiard Salfaparilla^ or that of

Marignan^ ought abfolutely to be rejefted,

v/hich fome call falfely Mufcovy Salfaparilla^

which is fitter for lighting of Fires than to

be us'd in Phyfick. The Ufe of this Root is

much for FtifanSy or Diet-drinks, for curing

the Vemreal Difeafe^ and making fuch lean as

are too fat.

Sarfaparilla^ or Salfaparilla^ is a
j^^^g^y.^

very long Root, like a fmall Cord, -^^

which is brought firom new Spain in Col-

lars, or long Bundles of fibrous Branches, the

Thicknefs of a , writing Quill. This is the

Smilax^ or Bind'weedy callM Smilax Afpera

Vermna^ five Salfaparilla. The Stalk is long,

ferpentine,woody, prickly, yielding, and climb-

ing like the Vine upon every Shrub or Tree»

The Flowers, which are of a white Colour,

at laft produce Berries, which are round and

flefliy like fmall Cherries, green at firft, a

little reddifli, and at laft black, which con-

tain in them one or two ftony Nuts, of a

whitifli yellow, in which is a Seed, or white

hard Almond. The beft Salfaparilla^ is that

which is round, full, apt to break, when beat

together, mealy, and white within • that which

is flirivellM, lean, tough, and not mealy, be-

ing nothingnear fo good. There is fome which

comes from Jamaica^ and other Parts, but

H that
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that is tough, not mealy, and fo not of equ^
Value with the Spavijb, Our Merchants bring

another Sort, which they call M^rignan Salfa-

faril/ay which is larger and groffer than that

of FerUj and nothing nigh fo good. It is cal-

led SalfapariUay which is as much as to fay,

in the Indian Tongue, a Platit made up of the

Vine and Bramble, This Root is fudorifick,

alexipharmick, and a great Alcali. Its chief

Ufe is againft the French Pox and its Sym-
ptoms, the King's-Evil, Rheumatifms, Ca-

tarrhs, Gouts, and all Difeafes proceeding from

them, taken in a Powder from a Dram to

two Drams.

32. Squills,

Tomet TP Squill^ which is very com-
^ * monly call'd the Sea-Onion ^ or

Sea-Leeky is a knotty crumpled Root, red-

difh without and within; which, from the

Ground, fends forth climbing Stalks, the

Length of other Shrubs, from whence grow
large green Leaves, in the Shape of a Hearty

and the Stalk is furnifli'd all along with little

Prickles like Thorns.

The Squill which we fell, is bronght to us

from feveral Parts of the Eaft-Indies and Chi-

na^ both by the Way of Holland^ England^

and MarfeilleSy juff as it is taken out of the

Ground, but only freeing it from the firft Skin,

cleaning and picking off the Extremities, to

make it fell the better.

Chufe fuch as is plump, found, frefli, and
full ofJuice; this being a bulbous Root, take

Care it be clean, free from Worms, cleans'd

from the outward Skin, and of a red Colour.

ThQ Squillj is much ir^Ufeto make fudorifick

Ptifans, and is employ'd to that Purpofe with

Salfaparilla'y and, 'tis faid by fome, the one is

ufelefe without the other.

There grows in the Iflands of the Antilles^

2,.large Root, which fome affirm ^to be the true

Squill
'y
but as that is not yetconfirm'd, Ifhall

r^er the Reader to a Book of the Reverend
Father du Tertre^ who. has made a fine* and

large IJefcription thereof; but as that Account
has no. Relation to our Bufinefs, I do not think

it proper to fay more of it.

Scilla^ in Englijh the Squill, is a

Lemery, Kind of Ormthogalumy Do^s-Oni-^

on, or a Plaiit whe^^ are

two Species; The firft i§ call'd, by Bauhinusy

cfDKVGG S.

Scilla rubra magna vulgaris, the great commonr
red Squill y and, by Mr. Tournefort, Ornitho-

galum maritimumy feu Scilla radice rubra, the

Sea^Onion, or Squill with the red Root. It

bears Leaves above a Foot long, a Hand's

breadth, fiefliy, very green, filled with a clam-

my bitter Juice, which riles in the Middle of
the Stalk, which is a Foot and half high, bear-

ing on the Top round Flowers, compos'd of

fix white Leaves; which, when drop'd are-

fucceeded by Fruit made up of three Corners,

and divided within into three Apartments, fiU'd

with black Seeds. The Root is an Onion, or

large Bulb, as big as a Child's Head, com-
pos'd of thick Lamina, which are red, fuccu-

lent, and vifcous.

The fecond Sort is call'd the Scilla minor,

or Ornithogalum maritimum, feu Scilla radice

alba, by Tournefort, This differs from the

former, in that the Leaves are not fo large,

and the Root is much lefs, of a white Qd-
lour, and not fo common. The Squills grow
in fandy Places near the Sea, in Spain, Fortu^

gal, Sicily and Normandy: They are brought

to us of all Sizes. We chufe the neweft, of

a moderate Size, well cured, well fed, ga-

ther'd in the Month of Jujie, plump, found^

and full of a bitter, acrid, clammy, Juice,^

which yields a great deal of effential Salt, Oil,.

andFlegm, with fome Earth. They are inci-

five, attenuating, deterfive, aperitive; refifl:.

Putrefadion, provoke Urine and the Terms.

Internally, they are . us'd in Decodions, or

Subftance
; and, externdly, to Sc^bs, Boils,,

and the like.,

33. Of Azarum, or Wild Spiknard*

'T^ HIS Root cominonly call'd Ca-
* ^^y^^,^ or Wild Spiknard, grows Fomet.

very frequently in moft Parts of the

Levant, in Canada, and likewife ix\.France all

about Lyons, from whence comes almoft alt

we fell now. This Rootwhen in the Earth,

fends forth Stalks, on the Tops of which grow
green thick Leaves, like a Man's Ear, and the

Flower in Buds, as the Rofe, and of a reddifh'

Colour,

Chufe the true Spiknard(rom the Levant,

if you can poffibly get it, and fuch Roots a^*

are the moft beautifiil, not fibrous or broken^

but o£ a grey Colour on the Outfide, anJ
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white within^ of a penetrating quick Smell,

and of an acrid Tafte, attended with a little

Bitternefs. Take care that you do not take

the Azartna^ or fmail Spiknard for it, which
is brought to us from Burgundy^ and may be

eafily diftinguifh'd, in that the Azarum has

grey Roots of the Thicknefs of a writing-

Pen ; and the Azarina has many little black

dry'd Roots, full of Strings or Filaments,

which is fufficient enough to know it from

the other.

The Spiknard is very Httle us'd in Phy-
^
fick ; but the moft confiderable Importance

this is of, is to mix with Starch, and the like,

in order to make Powder for the Hair, about

one Ounce of this being put to twoj and

the fame is very proper for the Cure of the

Tarcy^ and other Difeafes of that Kind. It

is obfervabie that the Azarum is a Plant

whofe Root is almoft cut clofe by the Ground,
that is to fay, it enters it very fliallow j but the

Root fpreads about a Foot in the Earth, after

the Nature of round Sonvhread^ of a yellow
Colour without, and white within* which,
if fqueez'd, affords a Milk, which burns like

Fire. I was willing to take Notice of this

Thing, becaufe fome People will have it that

Nobody knows this Plant, or have ever writ

about it.

Azarumy or Afarum^ wild Spik^

Lemery, nard^ is a fmall Plant which bears

its Leaves like thofe of the Ground-
Ivy, but fmaller, rounder, tenderer, fmooth,
and of a Alining green, faften'd upon long
Stalks. The Flowers grow near the Root,
fupported upon fhort Stems, which arife at

the bottom of the Stalks of the Leaves

:

Each of the Flowers has five or fix purple

Supporters, which raife up the Hollow of
the Cup, that is 6xY\dL^d. commonly into

three Parts. When the Flower is gone, a

Fruit follows in the Cup, which is cut into

fix Parts, and divided each lengthway into

fix Lodgings, which contain in them little,

longifh brown Seeds, full of a white Sub-
ftance, whofe Tafle is fomething acrid. The
Roots are clofe by the Ground, fmall cor-
ner'd, creeping, knotty, crooked, and flringy.

This Plant grows upon the Mountains, and in

the Gardens px lhady Places ; and the Leaver
continue green ail the Year. It purges fweet-
ly upwards and downwards ; is aperitive, and
o:$Qm Obflrudions. The Dofe is from about
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half a Dram to two in Inflifion, and about

haif a Scruple to a Dram in Powder. It is

likewife us'd in feveral Compofitions, where
it does not vomit at all, becaufe it is mix'd

but in fmall Quantities,with abundance of other

Ingredients.

34. 0/ Liquorice.

THELiquorice^ which the Latins

have call'd Glychyrriza^ Liquiri-- Vomet.
tiay 'Radix dulcis^ is a Plant which has

clammy Leaves, that are green, fhining, and
half round- the Flowers like thofe* of Hya^
cinthy of a purple Colour; from whence
come the Hufks, which make, in fome mea-
fure, a round Ball, wherein the Seed is con-
tained.

The Liquorice fold at Paris^ is brought
thither by Bales, from feveral Parts of Spain^

but chiefly from Bayonne and Saragojfa Side
of the Country, where that Plant grows in

abundance. Chufe your Liquorice frefh^ of
about two Inches thick, reddiih without, ofa
Gold-Colour within, eafy to cut, and of a
fweet agreeable Tafle. That of Saragojfa is

the befl, and is to be preferr'd to that of Bay-
onney which is greyifh without, Jefs, earthy,

and of little Eflreem. As to dry or powder'd
Liquorice^ chufe fuch as is yellow and dry,

and take care to avoid that which comes loofe,

and is not brought in Bags or Bales, which is

commonly black, fpoil'd, and of no Virtue.

The Ufe of Liquorice is too well known to
be particular in. I fhall only give you a Re-
ceipt, which is excellent for Horfes, that are

flufPd up, and have a Difficulty of Refpira-
tion. Take Powder of Liquorice^ and Flow-
er of Brimflone, of each equal Parts; mix
them, and give from two Ounces to four,

according to the Size of the Horfe, twice a
Day. This is a good Medicine to cure broken-
winded Horfes, taken at the beginning ; or
for fhort winded or purfy Horfes, when the
Malady is confirmed.

0/ Black Liquorice Juice.

Make of Liquorice and warm Water, a
flrong yellow Tinfture, which afterwards is

to be evapprated over the Fire, to a folid

Confiilence^ till it becomes black, and is

H z what
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-^at we ' call black iJqmrifi Juice^ which is c^lly, ^lyeyrrhiza E^mta^ of Qiytyr¥htz4

comes to us ready made frOTii mHand^ Spminy cafite^EthmatOy th^^ Liquc^ifli, c^i-tha^

and Marfeilles^ in Cakes of different Sizes^,
^ with the Chefmf^ M^ad: It bears its*aiK:ht»

which fometimes weigh four Ounces, or half a Man's H€ight5 carrying long .Leaves, Iharj^

a Pound. The Liquorifli Juice which has the at the Ends, and made like the Maftick Tree,

moft Virtue, is black without, and of a fliin-

ing Blacknefs within, e^fy to break, and of a

grateful Tafte enough j but rejed fuch as is

foft, reddilh, and, when broke, is ftony, and

green, a little ghitinous, aiod diipos'd as the

former Species. The Flowers are fmall, blu--

iih; after which grows Fruit compos'd of fe-

veral HuCks, which are tongiili and briftled at

has a burnt Tafte, Th.e Juice is very ufeful the Points, Handing one againft another, and

to cure thofe who are afflided with Fluxes of joiriy together almoft at the Bottom. The
Rheum, Coughs, Afthma's, &c, chewing it Roots are long, and as thick as an Ann, grow-

in the Mouth like Tobacco^ and diffolving it in ing ftraight in tlie Ground^ without any Di-

any convenient Liquo^. We fell befides, o- vifion at 'ail This grows chiefty in Italy

^

ther Kinds of Liquorilh Juices, as thofe of and is of no kind of Ufe, becaufe the Other

Bte, both white and yellow, and thofe of Sort is fo much the better both in Tafte and

2?i?^'i;^^x or of P^m, which are cut into flat Virtue.

Paftiles. The Juice of white Liquorifh made

at P^m, is ^ Compofition of Liquorifii Pow-
der, Sugar, Almonds, and Orrice Powder • but

as there are various Methods of making up

thefe Kinds of Lozenges, either with Gums,

Sugars and Variet)? of Drugs, I fliall pafs them

by, and only fay, that I think the black Juice,

fingly, to have more Virtue than any of the

Cofiipofitions.

There are feveral other Roots fold in the

'Shops, befides What I have mention'd, which

grow in the Gardens, and other Places about

Taris^ as the Enula Campana ^ the Vaony^ male

and female; the greater and leffer Arum^ or

Wake Robm ; the large and fmall Dragon-

'worty the Cyclamen^ or So^w-hread'^ xh.^ Dog-

grafsj or ^kk-grafs-^ and feveral others, which

the Herb-fellers furniih us with;, as we have

Occafion.

Glycyrrhiza vulgaris^ or, accord-

Lemery. ing to Teurnefort^ the Glycyrrhiza /-

lit^uofay vel Germanica. This is a

Plant which bears feveral Stalks three or four

Foot high : The Leaves are longifli, vifcous,

green, Aining, difpos'd into V^ings like the

Oak, or the Acacia^ ranged in fairs along the

Side, terminating in a fingle Leaf, of a fmart

Taftf5
tending^to an acrid. The Flowers are

of the leguminous Kind, and purple-colour'd,

fucceeded by fhort Hulks, which enclofe

Seeds that are ordinarily of the Shape of a lit-

tle Kidney. The Roots are large and long,

dividing themfelves into feveral Branches, fome

as thick as one's Thumb, and others , as the

There js another Sort of liquorilli which

luiquortfrishmVi^^to us oxxto^ Sfainy-rndk

many other Countries of Europe^ butthebeft:

is that which grows in England, The beft is

large, thick, fubftantial, and of a good Length,

being of a brightifh yellow within. The Spa"

mjh is much like the EngUjh^ fave that it dries,

fafter, and is m6re wrinkled in its Bark. That

which comes from Brand^nburgh is a good
Kind, and being dried will keep good two
Years. It is one of the beft Pedorals in the .

World, opens Obftruftions of the Breaft and

Lungs; eafeth griping of the Bowels and Co-
ik:k, and is good to mix with Gatharticks. It

cures tJIeers of Kidneys and Bladdery allayr

Sharpnefs of Urine, and piffing of Blood j is

fingukrly ufeful againft Coughs, Colds, Afth-

ma's, Wheez.ing, Difficulty of BreJI-hing, andi

other Difeafes of thofe Parts.

35. Of the true Arotnatick Reed.

Fornet.

'T* H E true Acorus^ which is im-
^ properly call'd Calamus Aroma^

ticusy is a Reed or knotty Root, red—

difli without, and white within, adorn'd with

long Filaments, or fibrous Strings, of a light

Subftance, and eafily fubjed to be worm-

eaten. There comes from the faid Root green

Leaves, long and ftraight ; and the Fruit about

three Inches long, of the Size and Shape of

long Pepper.

Chufe your Acorus new^ well-fed, clean'd

from the Fibres, hard to break, of an acid

Tafte, accompanied with an agreeable Bit-

ternefs^
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ternefs/of a fweet Srhell^ and very aromatick;

^tis for this Rea^fon- it is mwe known by the

Name of Cala?ms Aromntims^ tho' aitpgether

improper, tea that -ofthe Acorns. This Root,

which is commonly of ti^e Thiclmefs ofa little

Finger, and about half a Foot long, is brought

to us from feveral Parts of Foland and of Tar-

tary^ and Hkewife ff^om the Me of Java^
where it is cali'd Wmngo, The Acorus is of

fome fmall Ufe in Phyfick, and is one of the

Ingredients of the Treacle^ without any other

Preparation but being well picked and clean-

ed, and freed from Dirt, or any thing elfe that

may ftick to the Root, v/hich is much ufed by

the Perfumers.

Tht tmc Acoru$^<^^ Calamus

ILepiery, Aromaticus of the Shops, is a Root
-the Length of one's Hand, a Fin-

ger's Thicknefe, full of little Knots and Strings,

of a fine light Subftance, reddifti without, and
white within, fcented, acrid, and common-
ly cali'd, butfalfely, Caiamus Aro^naticus.. It

is brought from £/if^^/a!;^i^, T^r^^r/, &c. The
Leaves of the Root are long, almoft like the

Orrice. There is a - falfe Acifrus^ v/hich is cal-

led, in JLatm^ Acorus adultertnus^ feu gladiolus

luteis liliis^ which is a. Species of the Lily or

Flag, v/ith the yellow Flower j thefe grow in

marfliy and other Wiatry Places. Sometimes

this Root is us'd in Phyfick, but rarely. Both

Sorts contain in them a good deal of exalted

Oil, mix'd with volatile Salt. The true Sott

is bitter, and of a fharp Tafte, ftomatick,

heating and drying, ofthin and fubtil Parts, at-

tenuating, inciding, and aperitive; it opens

Obftruftions ofthe Liver, Spleen, and Womb,
relieves in the Colick, and provokes the

Terms. It may be given in Powder, the

eandied Root, Oil or Extraft, from a Scru-

ple to half a Dram : or in the Ele&uary Dia-

mum^ which you may fee in the London Dif-

pnfatory,

3-6. Of the true Reedy or Calamus Aro-
maticus.

_ HE true Cala?nus^ or rather the
Fomet. X bitter Calamus^ is a Reed the

Thicknefs of a Qyill? of two or three Foot
high, compos'd ofJoints, from whence grow
green LeveSj and little Ciuilers of yellow

Flowers. This little' Reed grows in feveral

^arts of the luevant^ from whence it is con-
Vey'dto Marfettles^ fometimes whole, butge-*

nerally in fmall Bags of about half a Foot long.

Chufe the largeft which is frefli, cleans'd

from the fmall Root and the Branches, and
made up in Bags ; % of a brownifli red with-
out, and whitifli within, furniih'd with a white
Pith; which when it is ftale the faid Pith

v/ill turn yellow; and afterthe Reed is broke,

and you put it into your Mouth, it has an in-

tolerable Bitternefs. It is chiefly us'd for Ve-

nice Treacle.

Calamus verus
^ feu amarus^ the

true or bitter Cala?ms^ is a Kind of Juemery;:^

Reed which we bring dry from the

Eaf-Indies in littk Bales. It grows about.^

three Foot high; the Stalk is reddifh with-

out, and full of a white Pith within ; it is di-

vided by Joints, on each of which grow two'-

long green Leaves
,

fharp at the Ends ; the

Flowers rife on the Tops, difpofed in Clufters >

or yellow Plumes. It is a fweet-fcented Root,-

and fragrant, but fomewhat bitteriili in Tafte, .

breaks white, and is a little knotty. This is us'd

againft Difeafes of the Head, Brain, Nerves,
Womb, and Joints. There is prepared from
it as from the Acorus^ the candied Root, the

Confedl, the Spirit, the Oil, the Extradt, and
the EleHuary Diacorumj as in the Chapter^

before.

3 j^. 0/ Sugar-Gane.

^Ugar-Canes are Reeds which grow „^ plentifuUy in feveral Parts of the

Wefl-Indies^ in J5r^J// and the ^^^///i?^ Ifles.

-

Thefe Canes or Reeds, when in the Ground,
^

fhoot out from every Joint, another Cane of

five or fix Foot high, which is furnifh'd with

long, green, ftraight, lharp Leaves. In the

Midway, of the Height of every . Cane, is a

kind ofBeam which terminates itfelf in a Point
j

the Height or Top of which is in the Nature

of a filver-colour'd Flower, refembling a

Plume of Feathers.

The J^/^/^;^i' prepare the Ground, by dig-

ing about half a Foot deep, with their Spades,

after the manner of trenching, in which
they put a Cane of about three Foot high,

and then make a Rider of a Foot at each

End
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End for two other Canes, and fo continue to

plant, 'till the Ground is full. At the End of
fix or feven Months, which is the Time that

they begin to raife their Beams, you muft take

care to cut for the Prefervation of your Su-
gar, otherwife there wou'd be a great deal

loft. Thefe Sort of Beams is what the Sa-

vages very much ufe to make their Bows
of.

38. How to make Sugar from the Canes,

'T* H E Americans having cut their

Tomet. Canes above the firft Joint and
freed them from their Leaves make

'cm in Bundles, and carry them to the

Mill, which is compos'd of three Rollers of
an equal Size, and equally arm'd with Plates

of Iron, where the Canes are to pafs thro'

them. The Roller in the middle is raifed

much higher than the reft, to the end that

the two Poles, which are affixed crofs-ways

at the Top ; and likewife the Beafts which
are yoked to them, may turn about freely,

v/ithout being hindred by the Machine.- The
great Roller in the middle is furrounded

with a Cog, full of Teeth, which bite upon
the Sides of the two other Rollers adjoining

to it, which makes them turn about, grind

and bruife the Canes, which pafs quite round
the great Roller and come out dry, and
fqueez'd from all their Juice. If by Accident
the Indians^ or whoever feeds the Mill with

Canes, fhou'd happen to have his Fingers

catch'd in the Mill, they muft immediately

cut off bis Arm, left the whole Body fhou'd

be drawn in and ground to Pieces: There-
fore as foon as they fee any one have his Fin-

ger or Hand catch'd, the Perfon ftanding by
cuts off his Arm with a Hanger, and fends

Word prefently to have him cured. The
Juice falling into a Veffel which is below the

Mill, and being drawn off^ runs by a little

Channel into the firft Boiler, which holds

about two Hogflieads, where it is heated by
a fmall Fire, and fet a boiling, in order to

make a very thick Scum arife : The Weft^
Indians keep this Scum to feed their Cattle

with. This Liquor being well fcum'd is put

into a fecond Boiler^ where it is fet to work
again, by throwing on, from time to time,

hot Water, in which they have beat up fome

^/DRUGGS.
Eggs

j
having been thus purified

, they pafi

this Sugar thro' Strainers j and after it has
done running put it into a third Boiler,
which is of Brafs or Copper, and then again
upon another refining into a fourth Boiler •

and when it begins to cool, and you find it

rifes to a grain, pafs your Scimmer, or
wooden Spathula underneath it, from the
right to the left to fee what Quality your
Graining is of : The Sugar being thus ready,

and while it remains hot, caft it into the
Moulds, or Earthen-Pots, with Holes in their

Bottoms, yet Ihut: At the End of twenty-
four Hours, which is the ordinary Time the
Sugar takes to incorporate, the Negroes car-

ry the Pots into their Ware-Houfes^ and after

they have opened the Holes, and pierced the
Sugar, they fet the Moulds upon little Pots
or Jars, in order to receive the Syrup or
Molojfes which runs from it. And when the

Syrup is run from the Sugar in the Moulds*
you may afterwards cut it with a Knife

;

which being fo done from the Pots is call'd

the greyifli Mufcavado Sugar ; which as fuch
is very little in Ufe, but is the Bajis and
Foundation of all the other Sugars fold among
us.

Of Caflbnade, or Powder Sugar.

The Cajfonadey or Sugar of the laeeiuard^

Ijlandsy is made from the Grey Mufcavado
run again^ and after it has been clarify'd,

ftrain'd and bak'd, is caft into the Moulds,
and fo prepared for Ufe, as we have been
fpealcing before : After which they divide

the Loaves, when taken out of the Moulds,

into three Sorts, the Top, the Middle and

the Bottom, which they dry feparately ac-

cording to their Finenefs : The fineft Pow-
der Sugar is that of Brafl^ which is extrearo-

ly white, dry, and well grained, of a violet

Tafte and Flavour. The Cajfonade^ or

Powder-Sugar, is much in ufe among the

Confedioners ; above all that of Brafil^ by
reafon that it is lefs fubjeft to candy, upon
which Account the Confectioners value ic

the more.

The Sugar, which we improperly call Sugar

of feven Pound Weight, becaufe it as often

weighs ten or twelve, is made pf xhe Gjrey

Mufcavado form'd into Loaves, as we have

2 defcribed
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defcribed before. The Sugar of feven Pounds
is diftinguifh'd into three Sorts, to wit^ the

white, the fecond, and the laft, which is of a

brown Colour at the Top of the Loaf* the

whiter the Sugar is, the better ftov'd, grain'd

and dry'd, the more it is efteem'd. The lefs

the Moulds are, that is, the lefs the Loaf is

made, and the whiter it is, fo much the dear-

er : TheUfe of which is to make choice Sy-

rups, white Cotifefts, and preferve AbrkoUy
and the like, or make Prefents of

Of Sugar-Royal, and Demy- Royal.

The Sugar call'd Royal ^ from ks extraor-

dinary Whitenefs, is from the fmall white Su-
gar, or Powder-Sugar, of Brafil^ melted and
caft into a Loaf as the former. This Sugar-

Royal is extremely white throughout the

whole, that is to fay, as fine at the Top. as

the Bottom, of a clear, compact, fliining

Grain, notwithftanding eafy to break, which
is the general Obfervation of Sugars, that they
are well bak'd, and of a kindly Sort. We fell

befides, another Sort we call Demy-Royal^
which is a fmall Sugar-Loaf, very white, and
wrap'd in a blue Paper which comes from
Holland.

The Butch formerly brought xxs Sugars of
eighteen and twenty Pounds,

. wrap'd in Pa-
per, made of Palm-Leaves- for which Rea-
fon it was call'd Palm-Sugar j which was a
white fat Sugar of a good Sort, and a Violet
Tafte. . We have, befides, another Sugar from
the MaderaSy but we fliall fay nothing of that,

becaufe we have it from feveral other Hands
much better.

Of Brown Sugar.

This brown Sugar is one Sort of the Muf
(a'uado'j which they turn to Powdbr-Sugar,
and is made of the Syrup of the S^en-Pound
Sugar, after the fame Manner as the others
are made. The Ufe of the brown-Sugar was
formerly very confiderable, in that it ferv'd

-to put in Clyfters, inftead of Cryftal Mine-
ral. At prefent feveral Apothecaries, very
improperly, imploy it to make many of their
Syrups with, which muft be very difguftful

to the Body, by reafon of its naufeous Tafte?

and its near Alliance to the Molojfes them-

felves, which fom.e call the Syrup of Sugar^

and which is of no manner of Ufe in Phyfick

;

great Quantities of it are ufed in Holland to

temper with their Snuff, and to fell to poor

People inftead of Sugar; I have been aflured

that Molojfes are better for diftilling theirRum
than the Mufcavado Sugar.

Of white and red Sugar- Candy.

The white Sugar-Candy, is made of the^

white l^tjhon Sugar, and white Sugai* melted

together, and boiled to a Candy thus. Dif-

folve your Sugar in pure Water, then boil it

to the Confiftency of a Syrup, which pour in-

to Pots or VefTels, wherein little Sticks have

been laid in order; let it be put into a cool,,

quiet Place, four or five Days without ftirring •

fo will the Cryftal, or Sugar-Candy, ftickclofe

to the Sticks. Chufe your Sugar white, dry^

clear and tranfparent. The very fineft Candy
we have comes from Holland^ and it is fold for

Four-Pence or Five-Pence a Pound dearer

than that of Tours^ Orleans
^
Pans^ and other

Places. The red Sugar-Candy is made the

fame Way with the white, except that this is

made with Brown Mufcavado. Both Sorts are

better for Rheumes^ Coughs^ Colds Catarrhs^,

Afthmdsy WheezingSy &c. than common Su-
gar

J
becaufe being harder, they take longer-

Time to melt in the Mouth; and withd- keep^

the Throat and Stomach moifter than^> Stigar

doesw Put into the Eyes in fine Powder> they

take away their Dimnefe, and heal them being
Blood-fhot, as they cleanfe old Sores, being:

ftrew'd gently upon them.

0/ Barley Sugar, uohite and Amhcr-colouT'dy

Sugar of Rofes, Paftile& t;/Portugal, ^.

Barley-Sugar is' made either of white Su-
gar or brown: The.firft Sort, which is often
caird Sugar^VenidSy is boil'd till the Sugar
becomes brittle, and will eafily br^ak after

it be: cold. When it is boil'd to a height,

caft it upon a Marble, that is firft lubricated

with Oil of fweet Almonds; and afterwards
work it to a Pafte, in any Figure you fan-

cy. The other Sort^ improperly call'd Bar.^
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ley-Sugdr^ is made ofyour Caffonade^ or coarfe

Powder-Sugar^ clarify'd and boiPd'toaTough-

nefs that will work with your Hands to any

Shape; and is commonly made up in little

twilled Sticks. This Kind of Sugar is more
difficult to make than the other^ becaufe of

hitting the exad Proportion of boiling it to

fuch a Height that they may work it as they

pleafe. Sugar of Hofcs^ is made of wlo.^? Su-

gar clarify'd^ and boii'd to tb i Confidence of

Tablets^ or little Cakes, in Rofe-water, and

fo caft into what Form you like beft. The
Fafiiles^ or Fortugul JLozc?:ges^ are made the

fame Wsv, of the hneft: Sugar that can be had,

to which is added fom.e Ambergrife^ or any

other Perfume, moil grateful to the Maker's

Fancy.

Of Sugar-Plums.

There are infinite Variety of Flowers, Seeds,

^Berries, Kernels, Plums, and the like, which

are, by the Confedioners, cover'd with Su-

gar, and carry the Name of Sugar-Tlums
^

which would be endlefs to fet down, and are

too frivolous for aWork of this Nature : The
moft common of the Shops are Carra^ay-

Confe&s^ Coriander
J
and Nonpareil!e^ which is

nothing but Orrice-Powder cover'd with Su-

gar; and what is much in Vogue at Taris is

your green Anife : Befides thefe, we have Al-

mond Confefts, Chocolate, CofFee, Barber-

ries, Tifiachia Nuts, e^c. Orange Chips and

Flowers, Lemon-peel, Cinnamon, Cloves, and

many other Roots, Barks, Fruits, Flowers,

eJ-T. too numerous to fpeak of, together with

Paftes, liquid Confections, and the like ; ma-

ny of v/hich are ufeful in the Apothecaries

Shops, as green Ginger, Oranges, Jelly of

Barberries, <^€.

Of Spirit and Oil of Sugar.

This Spirit is made by the Affiftance of Spi-

rit of Sal Armoniackj and Chymical Glaffes,

Furnaces, and becomes an acrid Spirit;

which after Redification, is a powerful Ape-

ritive, and proper for many Difeafes, as the

Gravel, Dropfy, and Dyfentery. The Dofe

is as much as is fufficient to make an agree-

able Acidity in any convenient Liquor proper

to the Diftemper. As the 0\k of Sugar that

jemains after Redification^ is a black ftink-
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ing Oil, I fliall dired you to another Sort,

which, ftridly Ipeaking, is not an Oil, but ra-

ther a Liquor of Sugar, or an Oil per Deliqui-

urn. This is made by putting your Sugar into

a hard Egg, and fetting it in a cold Place, to

run into a Liquor, the fame Way that Oil of

Myrrh i rnade ; and is us'd to beautify the

Face, or inwardly to remove Pains in the Sto-r

marh.
Sugar^ in Latin Saccharum^ or Suc-

charujn^ Zaccarum^ or Zuccharum^ luemery.

isui efrentialSalt,of a Kind ofReed
call'd Arundo Sacchartfera^ or the. Sugar-Cane,

which grov/s plentifully in many Parts of the

Indies^ as in Brafil^ and other Places. This

Plant bears on each Joint a Cane of five or fix

Foot high, adorn'd v/ith long, ftraight, green

Leaves, and carries on its Top a Silver-co-

lour'd Flov/er, like a Plume of Feathers.

The Juice of the Canes is made by pret

fing them thro' the Rowlers of a Mill, from
whence there runs a great Quantity of fweet

pleafant Juice, which being put into Boilers,

the watry Part is, by the Force of the Fire,

evaporated, till it comes to a Confiftency; af-

ter which they caft it into a Mixture made of

certain Ingredients, fit to cleanfe and prepare it

for graining. All the Time it is boiling, with

large Copper Scummers . they take off the

Scum, which conftantly rifes in great Quanti-

ties, until it be fit to empty into Coolers, viz.

till it arrives to its juft Body : From the Cool-

ers, it is again fhifted into Earthern Pots, with

Holes in their Bottoms, and other Pots they

call Drips, under them, for receiving the Mo-

lojfes
;
which, in about a Months Time, will

be feparated from that which afterwards is cal-

led Mufcavado Sugar
^
being of a pale yellowiHi

Colour : ,This is then knock'd out of the Pots,

and put into Calks, or Hogfheads, for Tranf-

portation.

The firft Kind of Molojfes is either boil'd

up again to draw from it a Sort of dufkifh,-

pale-grey Sugar, call'd Vaneels^ or fent in

Cafks for England. From this Sugar there

drips a fecond Sort of Molojfes^ which, with

the Scum that arifes in all the Boilings, jto-

gether with the Wafhings of the Boilers,

Coolers, Pots, and other Inftruments, is pre-

ferved in great Cifterns, where it ferments

;

from which they diftil that fatnous Spirit

calFd jR»w, a noble Liquor, not at all infe-

rior in Strength to French Brandy^ nor yet in

Goodnefi
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Goodnefs or medical Virtues, the Flavour or
Palatablenefs being fet afide, having an Empjf-
reuma^ from a foetid Oil it acquires in the Di^
ftillation.

The next Thing to be confidered is, the Re-
fining of Sugar, to wit, the Mufiava^o Sugar;
which is thus : They put it into refining Cop-
pers, mix'd with Lime-Water, where as it boils
over a gentle Fire, much Scum will arife,

which is taken off conftantly till it comes to a
fuflScient Confiftency for mixing it with the
whites of Eggs well beaten up in order to cla-
rify it • this being done, it is boiled up to a
proper Height for refin'd Sugar, and fo turnM
off into Coolers, from whence it is put into

fuchdraining-Potsas aforementioned, with their

Drips
: When thofe Pots have ftood draining

or dripping eight or ten Days, then Clay, pro-
perly temper'd, is put upon the Pots, which
is renew'd as often as Occafion requires : This
forces down all the Molojfes, fo that in feven
or eight Weeks Time thefe Sugars will be fit

for Cafking.

Thefe Molojfes, thus proceeding from re-
fin'd Sugar, are boil'd up again, and all the for-
mer Work repeated ; from whence comes a-
nother Sort of white Sugar, calPd Baflard
White : From this Sugar there drips a fecond
Sort of Molojfesy fit for nothing but the Still

to make Rum of; it is alfo to be obferv'd,

that little or nothing is wafted in the refining,

but you have it fome Way or another, for

as much as the refin'd Sugar wants of its

firft Weight, you have it in the Scum and
the Moiojjcs

, or Recrement running from it.

After this Elaboration of Sugar for refining it

is over
,

they put up in Calks or Hogfheads
that which is cali'd Powder-Sugar , or make
into Loaves what they call Loaf-Sugar; both
of which is eiteem'd in Goodnefs, according
to the Number of Times they have been re-

fin'd.

When Sugar has been but once refin'd, it

is a little fat or oily : Now to refine it farther,

it is diflblv'd again in Lime-Water, and boil'd

as before direded, taking off the Scum all the
while, (^'c. The Sweetnefs Sugar has, is thought
to proceed from an effential, acid Salt, mixed
with fome oily Pardcles of which it confifts

;

for if by Diftillation, we feparate the oily Parts
from the faline, neither of them will be fweet,
but the faline will be acid, and the Oil infi-
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pid upon the Tongue, becaufe it makes little

or no Impreffion upon the Nerve of Tafting ^
but when the acid is entirely mix'd with it,

the Edges or Points of the Acid penetrate the
Pores of the guftatory Nerve, and^ by open-
mg them, carry in the oily Particles, and make
them alfo penetrate and irritate the Nerve,
whereby the Sweetnefs of the Tafte is pro-
duc'd.

^

The To<wder-Sugar, or that which is lefs re-
fin'd, makes a fweeter Impreffion upon the
Tongue than the LoafSugar, or that which
IS more refin'd, becaufe it contains more oily
or fat Particles, whereby it remains the long-
er upon the Tafte : This makes fome pre-

*

fer the coarfer before the finer^ for Ufe and
Sweetening. Sugar was firft known or pro-
duc'd in the Eaft-Indies, afterwards in Bar-
hary and the African Iflands, as the Maderas^
Canaries, dec. then in the Weft-Indies, as Ja-
maica, Barbadoes, Nevis, Antegoa, Montfer^
rat, as alfo in the Spmifh Indies:, laftly, in
Europe, as Spain and Portugal, but not in that
Plenty as it is produced in the Weft-Indies, If
you make choice of it from the Place, that
from the Maderas was formerly accounted the
beft ; that from the Canaries next, and that
from St. Thomas's laft^ but now our fine Ja-
maica and Barbadoes Sugar is inferior to none ;
and next to them is reckon'd the Lijbon Su-
gar, which is the fatter, and not fo white. If
you chufe it for Colour, the whiteft is the
beft • then the next to white, is that of the
Cream-Colour, or pale Yellow; and laftly,

the red. If you chufe it from the making,
the treble refin'd is the beft, and that which
is form'd into the Loaf, the v/hiteft of which
will look like the driven Snow.

It is good for the Breaft and Lungs, to
fmooth their Roughnefs, take away Afthma's,
Hoarfenefs, eafe Coughing, and to attenuate
and cut tough Flegm, affliding the Fibres
of thofe Parts : It is very profitable for the
Kidneys and Bladder, and in all the Cafes
aforemention'd ; but is reputed bad for fuch
as are troubled with Vapours and Hyfterick
fits, and therefore fuch Perfons ought to
avoid the Ufe of it. Refin'd Sugar is the
fharper, and better to attenuate, cut, and
cleanfe- but the unrefin'd, to levigate and.
lenify, and fo the better for the Lungs; but
being conftantly us'd, rots and decays the

I Teeth^

,
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T^eethj and makes the Gums fcorbutick. There of Violets, 3dly, Tindlure and Liquor^ acid

are many Preparations, befides Confefts and Spirit and Oil, Sugar Penids, Eflence of Su*

Sweet-Meats, made of Sugar ^ the chief of gar and the like.

\^hich are, firft, Sugar of Rofes : 2dly, Sugar

BOOK the Third.

Of WOODS.

I. Of Wood of Aloes,

OF all the Woods fold in the

Shops, we have none more
precious, more valuable and

rare, thaii the true Wood of Aloes^ or Xy-
hakes: upon which Account it is very little

known, and every one is liable to miftake
the Wood, w^hich makes it eafy to be counter^
fdted- fo that it is a difficult Matter to know
It pofitively, it being defcrib'd fo differently
by different Authors: And I cannot think
any more miflaken than thofe who write like
Mr. de Furetiere^ who %s that Aloes is a
large Tree that grows in the Indies ten Foot
high, that the Trunk is of the ThicknefS of a
Man's Thigh, cn the Head of which is placed
a vafl: Heap of thick indented Leaves, large
at the Bottom, which narrow themfelves to
a Point, and are four Foot long. The Flower
is red intermix'd with Yellow, and double
like a Julyfo^er • it is fapported by the
little Branches which arife from the Trunlc,
with the Leaves, among which they are hid:
From the faid Flower comes a Fruit, round
like a large Weight, white and red : They
take the Juice from the Leaves, by flitting

them with a Knife; and they gather them
with the Calaha/fes or Gourds^ which, when
dryM in the Sun, ate prcpar'd to make Rofin

of This Wood is fpotted, fcented, and bit«
ter. The Bark is fo curious, that it refembles
a Skin that is of a changeable Colour.
There are feveral Sorts of it, but the beft

is the Agallochum of Indta^ which comes from
Calecut. The fineft is the black Kind, of a
changeable Colour

,
full, heavy, folid, and

thick, which cannot be whitened, and is dif-
ficult to fet on Fire. I do not know whether
Mr. Vuretiere^ in his Defcription before, does
not confound the Plant which produces the
Aloes^ with the Tree which affords us the
true Wood of Aloes. There are others which
pretend to affirm, wt cannot have the true
Wood of Aloes^ and that it grows not in
this terreftial Paradife , it having been fwept
away by the Deluge : And others will not
allow it us, becaufe it is not produc'd amon<y
us, except in Deferts, and upon inacceffible
Mountains ; not only from their Height
but becaufe of the wild Beafts thSt inha!
bit among them, as the Lion, the Tiger,
the Panther, and the like ; befides a thou-
fand other idle Stories, that are told about this.

Wood
: To confute all which, I fhall only

tell you, that the EmbafTadors from the King-
dom of Siam^ brought of this true Wood to
prefent to the King of Trance now reigning,
as well wrought as unwrought

;
among the

reil, a Bafon, with its Salver, proper to wafh
the Hands in, made at Siam^ after the Mode of
that Country. This Bafon, tho' of Wood, is

moi:e
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more efteem'd than if it tiad been of maffy in Shape and Figure, in that the pretended
Gold, becaufe made of the Tree of the true Wood of Aloes is in great heavy Pieces, a$

Aloes Wood growing at Bantam and in China^ well red as green, and likewife of feveral

and which is of the Si^ze and Shape of the other Cololirs, which make it eafier to know"
Olive-Tree, having Leaves fomething after the Difference, in that the true Columback is

the fame Sort^ after which grows a little commonly in flat light Pieces. Some People
round Fruit, like our Cherry. They bring a will have it that the Lignum Vtta^ which is^

Quantity of it from Surat^ but the moft re- at Fountainhleau^ and in the Royal Garden,
fmous of it is moft valu'd, and it is diftin- at P^m, is the Tree that yields the Aloes-

guifli'd into larger and leffer Pieces. Wood-^ but I have prov'd it otherwife, in let-

It is obfervable, that the Trunk of this ting the Wood lie in the Ground three Years

Tree is of three Colours, which are no other at the End of which I have taken it out, and
than different Parts taken from the Thicknefs after having expos'd it to the Air fome Time,
of the fame Subftance : The firft Wood , the ftrong Smell and Tafte it had in Life, has

which lies immediately under the Bark, is of been quite loft, and it has become extreamly

a black Colour, folid, heavy, and almoft light, of an infipid Tafte, and white without
like black Ebony; and by Reafon of its Co- and within.

lour, the Tortuguefe call it Eagle-Wood. The Aloes^ Agallochwn^ Xyloaloes^ or

Second, which is a light veiny Wood, like Wood of Aloes^ is brought from Lepzery,

rotten Wood, and of a tann'd Colour, is Bantam in the Eaft-Indies where
what we call Columback^ or the true Woc^d they call it Columback. It comes to us in

of Aloes. The third Sort, which is the Chips, and is of a moft fragrant Smell, an4
Heart, is a precious Wood of Tamback^ or darkilh Colour ; the knotty refmousi a^(J

Calamback'.y but the great Scarcity, and high blackifh Sort, which is many Times fdir oif

Price of it, is . the Reafon why I lhail fay no black Refin like Aloes^ is reckon'd the beftj

more of it, having never feen any of it. or that which is of blackifh Purple, with
We ought to chufe the Columback-Wood of Aih-colour'd Veins, of a bitter Tafte gjqi4

a fhining Dye, as green without as a Leek, heavy: The chief Sign of its Good.nefs is,

and of a light yellow within, bitter in Tafte, that the Chips being put into Water will

efpecially when it is held fome Time in the fwim, and when burning on Fire-Coals,
Mouth, from whence it takes the Name of they will fweat or fry, afford a fweet Scent^

Aloes-Wood^ becaufe it has a Bitternefs like and leave Bubbles behind them, not eafily

that thQ Aloes^ but is lighter and more vanilhing. It is hot and dry, cephalick,

porous, like rotten Wood; and when put neurotick, ftomachick, cardiac, alexiphar-

into the Fire, will burn like Wax and yield mick, ftrengthens the Brain, Heart, Nerves,
a fweet Smell. Spirits and whole Body; is excellent againft

This Wood of Aloes^ when dried, is of no Faintings and Swoonings, and kills Worms
other Ufe in Phyfick, than that it is a ftrong by its Bitternefs ; Dofe in Powder, half a

Aramatick : As to the Eagle-Wood^ it is of Dram to a Dram. The Chymical Oil is like-

no Ufe in 'Fra?ice^ and it ferves the Indians wife us'd like that of Rhodium^ and fome-
only to make theiriraali Wares with

;
befides, times internally to the fame Purpofes as thq

it is too fcarce in France to make any Thing of Wood,
it, \^diich is quite contrary to the Notion

of thofe who have writ of it, and fay, that it

is very common. As to the Columback-Wood^ Of Afpalathum or Rofe-Wood.
or true Aloes^ we have Quantities enough of

other Kinds brought to us, which bear the ^TpHIS Afpalathum is a Wood,
fame Name ; but as it is impoftible for me which was no otherwife known Tomet,

to difcover all the Differences, I fhall fatisfy to the Ancients, but for the true A-
myfelf to inform you, that you ought to re- loes-Wood^ and might be taken for the fame,

je(fl all others whatfoever, that are not the at prefent, if we had not been inform'd

fuppofed Wood we have been fpeaking of, otherwife, from the Accounts and Relations

which is entirely different from others, both of other Perfons, upon which we have made
I 2 Enquiries
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Enquiries into the Bottom of the Matter; and

it is not without fome Diligence we have

clear'd up the Truth^ upon which I may ven-

ture^to fay, I underlland what we fell for Af-
falathum. There are three Sorts of Wood
bear this Name. The firft is a blackifh Wood,
which I beUeve to be the true Eagle-Wood.

The fecond is a Wood fomething bitter

throughout, heavy, oily, full of Veins of dif-

ferent Colours ; and all mixed together make it

a reddifh Wood; it is cover'd with a grey

Bark, thick and very, rugged. As to the Fi-

gure of the faid Tree, the Leaves, Flowers,

Fruit, and Country where it grows, I know
no farther than what I have faid, whether this

be the falfe or true AfpaJathum ; but it is what

is moft receiy'd for fuch, by thofe who are

fuppos'd to know it the beft, and which we
fell for the fame.

The third Aj^alatbum-Wood is known, and

common among us, when the two before-

mention'd are unknown and fcarce. This

third Sort is that we call Rhodium^ or Rofe-

Woody becaufe it has a Smell altogether re-

fembling that of Rofes. The Rofe-Wood is

of the Colour pf the Leaf, which is brought

from feveral Parts of the Levant^ but chiefly

from the Ifles of Rhodes and Cyprus^ from

whence it takes the Name of Rofe or Cyprus-

Wood.
This which we call Rofe-TVood of Guada-

loupa^ is properly that which the Inhabitants

of Martinico call Cyprus-Wood. It is very cer-

tain that there are two Sorts of Rofe-Wood
which we confound together by that Name,
without making ufe of that of Cyprus ; for the

two Trees fo exadly refemble one another in

Height, Size, Bark, Leaves, Flowers, and

Smell, that moft Part of the Inhabitants mi-

ftake one for the other : I have, notwithftan-

ding, feen fome curious People of Guadaloupa^

which have call'd this Wood, which the Inr-

habitants of Marti7tico call Rofe-Wood, Mar-

hle-Wood^ becaufe the Heart of the Wood is

ftain'd, like Marble, with,white, black, and

yellow, which is the only Diftindion I could

obferve. This Tree grows very high and

ftraight, with long Leaves like the Chefnut,

But more pliant, hairy, and whiter ; it bears

large Clutters of fmall white Flowers, and af-

ter them little fmooth black Seeds ; the. Bark

of the Wood is whiiifli, and almoft like the

young Oak : 'Tis troublefome to bear the

2t
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Smell, becaufe it is fo fweet, that the Rofe
cannot compare with it. This Wood lofes its

Smell in time, but it recovers it again upoa
being frefli cut, or ftrongly rubM one Piece

againft another. It is likewife very good to

build withal.

This Wood is us'd to make Beads of, and

is of fome fmall Ufe in Phyfick, by reafon.

of its fine Smell, which is ferviceable to the.

Diftillers to make Rofe-Water, or at leaft to.

give their Rofe-Water a good Scent. The
Surgeons and Barbers ufe it in Decodions and'

Tinfttire^ for their feveral Purpofes. Some
People employ this inftead of Citron Sanders^

and after it is reduc'd to Powder, mix it up in/

Paftiles for burning. The Duuh draw a white

Oil from, it very odoriferous, which they

tranfport abroad for Oil oiRhodiurn^ and which;

we fell upon feveral Occafions, as to the Per-

fumers and others. 'Tis obfervable, that this-

Oil, when new, is like Oil of Olive; but af-

ter fome Time, tiu'ns of a dark red. By Di-
ftillation it yields a red Spirit, and a black foe-

tid Oil,, which is proper for curing of Scabs

and Tetters.

There are feveral Sorts of the Af-
palathum that are not diftinguiflia- JLemery,

ble, but by the Curious, as the Aloes-

Wood^ that's call'd the Eagle ; and the L,ig-

num Rhodium^ which is fo call'd, not that it

bears Rofes, or is,a Rofe-Tree, but from the

Flavour and Fragrancy of the Wood , and

the odoriferous Oil it yijelds. This is brought

from the Levant^ and fome from the Cana-^

ries; the beft is the fatteft, or moft oily, of a

deep yellow Colour, inclining to red, ftrongr

fcenced, if broken, and of a compaft heavy

Subftance. This Wood contains two profit

table Bodies, the one fpirituous and watery,

the other oily and fulphureq^s ; both which
are very fubtile and volatile. To make the

Oil, chufe the weightieft and beft fcented

Wood rafp'd. finely, of which take four

Pounds; Salt-Peter one Pound; infufe them
in Rain-Water eight or ten Days, and draw
off the Oil in proper Veffels, There is

at the fame Time a Water drawn from
thence, which may be ufed as Rofe-Water
for Perfumers, and for any Vehicle where
proper. The Oil, which is clear^ fair, yel-

lowifli, and of a fragrant Smell, is, 'ufed in-

wardly againft Obftrudiions in the Kidneys

or Bladder, freeing them from Sand, Gra-
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vel andflimy Matter, that load and ftopup the

Paffages, You may make it into an 'Eleo^

faccharum with refined Sugar^ and then diffolve

it in its own Water^ or any proper Diuretick

;

and lb it is ufed with good Succefs in Gargles,

and to eleanfe and cure Ulcers in the Mouth,
or other Parts of the Body. It is cephalick,

cardiack, antifpafmodick and ar-neuroticK

hard to-cleave; of an infipid Taile, andalmoft

no Smell ; and take care you do not get Cofat-

Wood in its place, which I fliall mention by

and by. This is fometimes ufed with the two

former, and other Ufes, according to various

Occafions.

There are, befides, a fourth Sort of 5"^W^rj,

C2XViTaffety Sanders^ or thofe Conflantino-'

thritick, and may be given from three Drops which ferve to give a red Stain, boil'd in

to ten or twelve. This Oil, befides all its

internal Ufes, is accounted one of the ftrong-

eft vegetable Perfumes, and holds its Odour

Water with any Acids, as the red Sanders,

Of the Citron-Wood;

the longeft.

Tomet.

The Citron-Wood^ which the Americans call'

Candle-Wood^ becaufe it gives a Luftre or

Brightnefs in Cutting, and ferves them for

Lights ^ is the. Trunk of a large thick Tree,

'T^HE Sanders three Sorts of that grows very common in the Leeward

3. Of Sanders.

Woods of different Colours,

Smell and Figure all three, as I have

been affured
,
coming from the fame Tree,

and having no other Difference than from the

different Countries, where they grow. This

Tree grows about the Height of our Cherry

Tree, having Leaves like the Maftich , it

bears a fmall Fruit, the Size of a Cherry,

green at firft, and black when ripe j after which

it eafily falls offthe Tree, is of an infipid Tafte,

and no Value.

The yellow Sanders are brought to us from
China and Siam in Billets, freed from the Bark

:

Hence it .was the French^ when they return-

ed from Siam in 16^6. brought with them
a good Quantity. Chufe the heavieft Wood
of a good Scent and yellow , from whence
they were call'd Citron Sanders^ which figni-

fies yellow; but take care, at the fame Time,

you be not impos'd upon with the Citron^

Iflands. This Tree is very beautiful to the

Eye, having many large and long Branches,

full of Leaves, like thofe of Laurel, but

bigger, and of a more fliining green ; the

Flowers like the Orange, of a Jaffemine Smell •

after which grow little black Fruit, of the Size

of Pepper. It is the Trunk of this Tree, that

the Reverend Father Du Tertre falfly imagin'd

to be the true yellonjj Sanders^ and which af-

terwards gave Occafion to certain Druggifts

at Rouen to buy of the Company, and fell

it boldly again for true yellow Sanders^ to

tliofe who underftood it not, or would buy

without feeing it, or upon their Words, for

the true Wood. Hence it got the Name of

Citron Wood^ or Counterfeit Sanders. The
Cheat of this is eafy to difcover, in that the

true Sanders taftes and fmells fweet and agree-

able, being not fo grofs and refmous; but, on

the contrary, the Citron-Wood, which is hea-

from the fame Place. The yellow San^ vy, clouterly, and oily , has a ftrong Smell

ders are moft ufed by the Drftggift and the

Perfumer.

The ^hite Sanders comes nearefl to the yel-

tow, but not having the Colour, or the Smell,

it makes a vaft Difference. This Wood is

brought in Billets, diverted of its Bark, from

the Indies : Chufe fuch as is heavieft, white,

and of the beft Smell you can get.

The red Sanders are brought to us in ,thick

long Billets, from the Maritime Places on the

Goaft ofCormandeL Chufe that which is blackifh

without, red at the Bottom, brown within, and

like the Citron^ from whence it derives its

Name; and further, the Billets of the true

Sanders weigh not above a hundred Pounds,

and thofe of the Citron near a thoufand. This

Wood is of noUfe in Phyfick, but is very ufe-^

ful to work into proper Utenfils ; for after it

has been expos'd fome Time in the Air, it Will

poliih like Cocoa,

This Wood likewife bears the Name of

Jajfemine-Wood ^ from its Flowers. There

grows, bdides, in thefe Ifles, another Can-'

die-Wood^ widch has fuch Leaver, Flow-i
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ers and Fruit as the Citron Wood, except fore the. r^ft^^td tbat^ w of the moft

that the Flowers are more oily, much thick- agreeable Odour, heavy and knotty. Both

er and rounder , but as this Wood cornea this and the White are ufed in Paintings

,

not to us, I fliall fay nothing further. Fa- Swoonings, Palpitation of the Heart, Gb-
ther Du Tertre fays, that this Tree is fcarce,

and grows no where but on the Sea-fide,

and that like a Kind of Aloes-JVood, He
obferves likewife, that this Tree yields a very

odoriferous Gum, and that the older the Tree

is, the better it fmeiis j and that the Savages

make no other Ufe of it but for Lights ; that

they ufe th^ inner Rind of the Bark, from

whence they prefs a Juice, valued by them

ftruftions of. the Liver and- Spleen ; is good
againft vomiting, and drys up Catarrhs ; out-

wardly the Fume prevails againft the Head-
ach, flops Fluxes,'and Rheums of the Head,
with other preternatural Defluxions.

The Red Sanders is alfo brought from the

Indies^ being a red heavy Wood, and com-
monly fold in the Apothecaries Shops, in

Powder: It is cooling and more aftringent

as a Sovereign Remedy, for Inflammations of than any of the reft ; is ufed in Catarrhs to

the Eyes.

Of Coral-Wood.

Befides the Caftdle-Woad^ we have brought

to us, from the Leeward Ifiands, a certain

red Wood which they call Coral-Wood : 'Tis

with this Wood they counterfeit the true red

Sanders- but that which makes it not dif-

ficult to difcover the Difference is, that

the Coral-wood is of a Ihining Red, light

enough and ftringy ; but the true Sanders

are red thorow, without Threads, and very

heavy.

The Amerkar.s ufe the Coral-JVood^ for fe-

veral Sorts of Work : Befides this, in thefe

Ifles there grow two other Kinds of Trees

v/hich bear the Name of Coral, becaufe their

Fruit are red like that
;

except that on their

right Shoots they have a little black Spot,

and the Fruit is what we call^ and fell by the

N-ame of the red American Peafe, which are

extreamly bitter- and fome pretend there

comes a Juice from them that has the Quality

Ipldering Gold apd Silver like Borax.

ftay thin Rheums falling
^ down upon the

Lungs, and to abate the Heat of Fevers, to

ftops Fluxes, and the Trofluvium fiminis^ with

the ^Gonorrhoea in either Sex : But the chief

Ufe of it, this Day, among us, is to colour

Medicines with, as Lucatellus Balfani^ and
Other Balfams, Tindlures, and the like.

4. 0/ Nephriticic Wood.

'T^ HE Kephritick Wood is brought

to us iroxti New-SpazTZy chiQ&y Tomet^
the Kingdom df Mexico^ whence it

is call'd Coult ^rA Tlapalcypatly^ and by us

Nephritick, by reafon it is a fovereign Re-
medy in Stone, Gravel, and Difficulty of
Urine. 'Tis a Tree as large as our Pear-

Tree
,
having Leaves like Chich-Peafe , but

much lefs.

Chufe your Wood well freed .from the

thick Bark, which is of a bitterifli Tafte,
and yellowifli red, and being put into a little

cold Water for fome Days, ftrikes a fine Sky-
colour'd Blue, which is a certain Sign of its

being true. They fell in the Room of this a
Father Du Tertre fays, that the Red-Wood red Ebony^ or Tomegranate^ which is readi-

of theie Ifles, every five or fix Miles Di-

ftance, grows of different Colours j fome
having more, others lefs ; and that they are

very fujl, heavy ^ folid, and excellent for

malcing the h^ Joiners Work •
. the Wood

being, for the moft Part, not fubje<ft to

decay.

ly diftinguiih'd from the other, in that, by
infufing it in Water, it gives a yellow Co-
lour, like another Wood, we have brought

to us from tht Indies and Brafil^ the Name of
which we have not yet learn"d; befides, you
ought to rejed: all Sorts of Woods that are

fold for the true Nephritick, if they will not
Santalum Citrimim^ Album W yield a blue Tinfture. This Wood, infus'd

ILemery. Rubrum^ the yellow, white or red

Sanders are exotick Woods, brought

from both t;he Indies^ of a V(^ frgtgrant and

fweet Smell. The lellow is to be chofe be-

in Water, is frequently us'd fpr their Drink^

and to mix in their Wine, for the Cure of
the Stone and Gravel : Thofe who wou'd
add to the Virtue of the Wood, put radifli-

Water
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Water thereto with a little Salt of Worm^
wood^ that is to fayy about half a Dram to a

Glafs.

The Nephritic Wood is. thick

Lemery. without Knot^^ white without, and

blueifh within, which, bylnfufion,

makes a fky-coiour'd Liquor therefore, to

avoid being deceived when you buy it, fcrape

fonie of the inner Parts of the Wood, put it

into Water, and let it fband four or five

Hours ; if it turns the Water into a blueiOi

Tincture, it is right and good ; but if not,

and of a yellow Colour, it is falfe. It grows
in America^ and is brought from Mexico^ and
other Places of the Spamjb Weft-Indies. It

/is called Nephriticu?/^^ becaufe it is a Specifick

in Difeafes of the Reins and Bladder. Schro-

der fays, it grows like a Pear-Tree, and is a

kind of Afh. It is hot and dry, opens Ob-
ftrudicns of the Liver, Spleen, Reins and
Womb • cures all Stoppages of Urine, whe-
ther in the Kidneys, Uteters, or Bladder,
bringing away Sand, Gravel, Slime, or other
tartarous Matter generated in thofe Parts.

5. 0/Lentifk, or Maftick-Wood.

fomet, T ^ -^^^^{/^ is a Tree which has

Leaves like Myrtle • after which
it bears Flowers, which produce fmali Ber-
ries like Bunches of Grapes, green at firft,

and blackifh afterwards as they ripen, and
are attended with a little Hufk, or Bag, full

of Liquor, from which little fiying InkCcs
are generated, as from the Scarlet-Grain, or
Kertnes Berry.

Thefe Trees are very common in Egypt
and the Indies^ and particularly in the Ifle of
Chioj v/here they are induftrioufly cultivated
and v/atch'd, left when they are cut, fuch as

are not the proper Ov/ners ihould run away
with the Mafiick that flows from them. They
plant a great many of thefe Trees in Italy

^

and the Italians make an Oil of the Berries
after the lame manner as they do the Oil of
Bay-berries. This is us'd to the fame In-
tentions as the Leaf and' the Wood ; the laft

of which they work into Tooth-pickers in
'Provence and Iua?iguedoc.

Chufe your Lentijk^Wood heavy, compad
and firm, that is, tough, or hard to break'
grey without^ and white within^^ of an aftrin-
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gent Tafte, and adorn'd with Leaves if pof-
libie.

0/ Maftick in Tear,

The Maftick in Tear, fo diftinguiih'd from
the Maftick which is made of Rofm and
Brick-Powder mix'd togethei*, is a refmous
Gum which drops during the great Heat,
without Incifion of the large Branches, and
the Trunk of the I^entyk • and fometimes
likewife, after having been cut, the Tears
fall from the Tree into a Received fet for
that Purpdfe.

Chufe fuch as is in the largeft Tears, and
which, being chew'd, becomes like white
Wax. The beft is that of Chio^ being larger^

and of a more balfamick Tafte than that
which is brought to us from the Levant^ by
the vv-ay of Marfeillcs, which is almoft the
only fort they have in France. Mafiick is

much ufed in Phyfick, and among other
things, to eafe the Tooth-ach ; and is ufed
to feveral other Purpofes, as the making of
Varnifh ^r. The People of the I^evajit^

Trade deal v/ith us particularly in mixing their

Mafiick fo as the worft lies at the bottom,
and the beft at Top ; biit they will not fell

the one without the other.

Lentifa^s^ the Lentijlc^ is a Tree
full of Branches, fometimes large, Lemery,.
and fometim.es finall ; v/hich are

pliant, flexible, and cover'd with an Afli-
coloured Bark. The Leaves are like thofe of
the Myrtle^ ranged by Pairs on the Side, and'
at la ft terminate v/ith a fingle Leaf, alv/ays

green, of a ftrong Smell, but not at all dif-

agreeable; of a fmart, aftringent Tafte : There
grow oftentimes upon the Leaves certain,

httle Bags or Bladders, filPd with a Liquor.
The Flowers giow upon Stalks ariling from
the Leaves like Grapes, reddifh in Colour,
tending towards a Purple • from whence
arifes the Fruit, which are fmall round Ber-
ries, black when they are ripe, and of an
acid Tafte, in each of which is contain'd a
\itt\Q longifh Kernel, hard and black, having
a white or green Pith in it. The Wood is

brought dry to us, and ftiould be chofe frefh,

difficult to break, heavy, and not fub-
jed to be carious or fpongy : It contains
a great deal cf Oil, Flegm, and likewife

eflential and fix'd Saltj is aftringent and

cordiak
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cordial 5 refifts Poifonj^and is excellent to

ftrengthen and preferve the Gums.

The Refi?ia luentifci^ or Mafiick^ is produc-

ed from this Tree^ growing in 6cc. and

brought to US5 out of Turky^ from Smyrna and

Aleppo:, but the befl is from Chio^ which is

of a iight Colour^ or white yellow, clear, and

almoft tranfparent, free from Drofs or Filth,

in Grains, Tears, or Drops, and fweet-fcent-

ed, bright, pure, and friable
,
being eafily re-

duc'd to Powder : It is a Gum-Rofin, faid,

by fome, to come from the fame Tree with

the Chio Turpentbie. It is fometimes adulterat-

ed with Trankincenfij and Rofm of the Pine-

Trecj but the Smell will ealily difcover the

Cheat. The green-colour'd, blue, and im-

pure, are not good ; and the black, like Bitu-

fneuy is nought. It is hot and dry, fubaftrin-

gent, and ftrengthens the Stomach and Head,

and is chiefly us'd againft Vomitings, Loath-

ing, and Fluxes of the Bowels. It corrects

lharp Purges, hinders Vapours arifing from the

Stomach, which hurt the Head; ftrengthens

the Nerves, cures fpitting of Blood, Coughs,

Colds, Catarrhs, and a ftinking Breath. By

chewing, it draws away Flegm from the Brain,

aud is us'd in a Piaifter to the Temples for the

Tooth-ach; in a Cataplafm for the Stomach,

and as a Dentifrice for the Teeth. Dofe, a

Dram to two Drams, in Powder, for the Fluor

Albus^ .or Go?io.rrhoea.

6. Of Tamarifk.

^X^ H E Tamarijk is a Tree of a mo-
Tomet. 1 3^^g^ which grows plenti-

fully in Languedoc^ having very fmall Leaves

;

the Fruit like Grapes^ of a biackifh Colour,

which the Dyers ufe inftead of Galls.

Chufe the Tamarijk Wood, with the Bark

white without and within, of almoft an in-

fipid Tafte, and without any Smell. They

ufe it for Difeafes of the Spleen, as well as

the Bark, and make little Cafks, Cups, and

Difhes of it, which are call'd Tamarijk Ware.

Thofe who are troubled with the Spleen, ufe

to fill thefe little Cafics with good Wine, and,

after it has ftood fome Time, drink it for

their common Liquor ; and likewife they ufe

the Cups and Dilhes for the fame Purpofe,
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to drink out of. From this Wood is made

a white Cryftal Salt, cdlVd Tamarijk Szk^

which is appropriated to the Cure of the

Spleen.

TamarifcuSy Tamarkc major^ five

Arhorea Narbonenfis^ the greater Ta- Lemery.

marifk^ or Narbone Shrub. It is a

Tree of a middle Size, whofe Bark is rough,

grey without, and reddifh within : The Leaves

are fmall, long, round, (lender, very like thofe

of Cyprefs, of a pale green Colour; the

Flowers growing at the Top of the Branches,

difpos'd in Clufters, Httle, white, and pur-

plifh, each one being compos'd of five Leaves,

which is fucceeded by a lanuginous Fruit, that

contains biackifh Seed. The Root is thick,

woody, and divided into feveral Branches.

This Tree grows chiefly in the hot Countries,

as Dauphiny and luangtiedoc^ near Rivers, and

pther watry Places. It flowers three Times
a Year, in Spring, Summer, and Autumn.
All the Parts of Tamarifk contain a great

deal of Salt and Oil. The Bark, Root, Leaves,

and Flowers are all us'd in Phyfick, to open
Obftrudions of the Spleen and jPvlefentery,

excite Womens Courfes, and to attenuate the

tartarous and melancholy Humours.

7. Of Saffafras.

npHE Saffafras^ or Cinnamon Wood^
^ or Vanaume by the Indians^ is a Tomet.

Tree very beautiful to the Eye, which

grows plentifully along the Coafts of Florida^

where there are entire Forefts of it. This Tree

has a very ftraight Trunk, on the Top ofwhich

there are feveral Branches charg'd with green

Leaves refembling thofe of the Fig, which

the Inhabitants make ufe of to cure Wounds
v/ithal.

Chufe your Sajfafrds with the Bark on, thick

and rough, as being the beft Part of the Tree,

as well from its acrid Tafte, as its ftrong aro-

matick Smell, which confiderably exceeds that

of the Wood
,

efpecially when the Tree is

ftanding. Upon this Account it was, that the

firft Time the Spa7iiards landed in Florida^ they

cut down a good Number of thefe Trees, be-

caufe of their very agreeable Scent, which they

might fmelltwo Leagues diftance.

Several
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Several People prefer the Bark of this Tree

to the Trunk and the large Branche.$, and that

not unreafonably 5 becaufe it is much more
fragrant than theWood^ and commonly light-

great Specifick in all the aforementioned Cafes >

befides which, a ftrong Tindlure, or the Chy
mical Oil, is commonly given to facilitate the

Labour of Women in Travail, and to expel

er, reddifh v/ithout and within, eafy to break, both Birth and After-birth; after which, it

of a very ftrong aromatick Smell and Tafte.

The Bark is likewife better than the Root,
and the Root better than the Wood. When
they cut or rafp this Wood for Ufe, the Smell

is fo ftrong, that it occafions the Head-ach in

thofe that work in it , and likewife in thofe

that ufe it ; which has much leffen'd its Cre-

dits

Sajfafras is a yelldwifh fragrant

Jueviery, Wood, of a Tafte fomething acrid

ftrengthens the Parts, and invigorates the In-

ftruments of Generation. Dofe three Drops,

to ten or twelve.

8. Of Guajacum.

'T^ H E Guac^ Guajacuw^ or luignum
^ fanBum^ Holy-Wood, grows

plentifully in the Wefi-Indies^ and is

Fovjet.

and aromatick, almoft like that of brought to us from thence in large long Bil-

Temil. It is brought to us in large Morfels,

from Florida^ Ncjj S^am^ 6cc. where it grows,

and where the Indians call it the Vahn-Tree j

and the French give it the Nam.e of Sajfafras^

by which it is calPd by the Spaniards to this

Day. The Fruit of this Tree is longifh, wrink-

led, and hangs by a long Footftalk. The
Roots are extended along the Ground, bigger

or lefs, according to the Size of the Tree

;

which is call'd Sajfafras^ by a Corruption from

Saxifrage^ which fignifies that it has the fame

Virtues with Saxifrage^ that is to fay, it is in-

cifive, penetrating, aperitive, fudorifick, and

cardiack ^ it refifts Poifon
,

ftrengthens the

Sight and the Brain, and is good in the Scia-

tica, Gout, Catarrhs, taken in Decodion or

Infufion, by way of a Tea, <S^c. It is the O-
pinion of fome, that the Sajfafras^ call'd the

Ague-Tree, is rather a Root than a Wood,
brought out of the Weji-hidies^ as Ne^w-Spain^

See, It is of a pleafant Smell, and comes in

pretty long Logs, as thick as ordinary Billets.

The Bark is red without, and cuts oF a Flefti-

Colour within. Irs Tafte is a little fbarp, but

aromatick, aboundin^y with much volatile Salt

;

from whence it is evident, that it has great

Virtues. The fmalleft is to be chofen for

Diftillation, and muft have its Rind about it,

for that it poiTefles more of the xtherial Oil

and volatile Salt and Spirit, than the internal

Subftanceof theWood. It is a moft admira-

ble Sudorilick and Diuretick, never mifting

of its Effects by thofe two natural Ways of burning it, whereby it will aftbrd a fweet

Evacuation ; for if the Sick will not yield to Scent, when burnt
;
and, on the contrary, the

Sweating, it often works ofFby the Urine, be- Colopho?iy will Imell of Turpentine. It is one

ino- full of Soirit and Salt, and therefore is a of the greatell Sudorificks we know at prefent.
' K Within

lets or Logs, fome ofwhich weigh four or five

hundred Weight. This Tree is about the

Height of ourWalnut-Tree, bearing Leaves

long or round, according to the different Spe-

cies, which diftinguifhes the Tree to be Male

or Female. After the Leaves, come Tufts of

blue Flowers, in the Shape of Stars, furnifh'd

each with a little brown Bud, of the Size of a

Hazel-Nut, in- which is contained another lit-

tle Fruit of an Orange-Colour.

It is the beft Sort of Wood we have for

Turnery-Ware, efpecially for making Bowls

for the Bowling-Green , Mortars, Peftles,

Rowling-pins, (drc. The Surgeons, and others,

who ufe it in the Venereal Difeafe, chufe the

Shavings or Rafpings to make their Ftifans

and fudorifick Drinks. There is made of this

Wood, a Flegm, a Spirit, and black Oil,

which is thick and fetid : and that which re-

mains in the Bottom of the Retort, black as a

Coalj but being made into a Lixi^ium^ or a

Lye, there is extrafted thence a Salt. They

make alfo a Refm and Extract of it, as they

do ofyalap.

The Bark of the Tree is likev/ife of great

Ufe in the Cure of the aforefaid Difeafe;

in which cafe, chufe the heavieft, hardeft to

break, grey without, and whitifh within^ of

a bitter and difagreeable Tafte. We have

brought from xht Indies large Pieces of Gum,
fo like to Colophony^ or dried Pitch, that it is

almoft impoffible to diftinguilh it, but by the

2
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Within fome Years, the Surgeons thought Branches are adorn'd with little^ narrow^ green *

that the French Guajacum had the fame Vir- Leaves, and the Fniit hke our Pine-Apples.

tUes with the iMan, The Error ai'ofe from It ys from the Trunk, and the large Branches

hefice, becaufe they bought it from the Turn- of this Tree, that there flows, during the

ers. Who us'd to fell 'em the Sweepings of great Heats, v/ithout any Incifion, a fort of

their Shops, which was mix'd with feveral white Refm, very clear and tranfparent.

which we call Cedar-Gum^ of which the iar-

geft Trees yield not lefs than fix Ounces a

day. Here are likewife, during the hot Sea-

fon, little Bladders made by the fcorching of
the Sun ; v/hich being pierc'd, afford a clear

white Liquor, like Water, of a ftrong pene-
trating Smell, and is of the Turpentine kind

:

And when the Tree ceafes to produce any
more of that, being cut, there flows an unc-
tuous Matter, v/hich, drying as it runs down-
the Tree, is what we call Refin of Cedar,
which is very rare in France^ as well as the

Walnut-tree,- whofe Bark is thick other Producfcions of this Tree. This Refin

kinds of Woods • and had advanc'd the Price

from a Penny to eighteen Pence a Pound.

But this Wood has nothing of the Properties

of the Guajacum^ but is fo well known in

France^ that they make feveral forts of Work
of it. The beft comes from Spain^ and fome

Parts of Tra?ice^ but chiefly Champaig?ie. A
Spirit and black Oil is drawn from this by

the Retort j and is recbify'd as that of Gtm-

jacum.

Guajacum^ Jive Ugnum fan&um^

Lemery, is a Tree the Size of a common

and gumm.ous , and eafily parts from the

Trunk. Its Wood is hard , , firm ,
weight)^ ,

and marbled with brown, red and black j of

an acrid Tafte : The Leaves are longifli, or

almofl: round : The Flowers grow in Clufters,

of a pale yellow Colour, hanging upon green

Stalks. Thefe are fucceeded by a Fruit like

fmall Chefnuts, round, folid, and brown; in

which is contained another little Fruit, or

Seed, of an Orange Colour. This Tree yields,

by Incifion, a refinous Gum, of a reddifli

brown, clean, fhining, friable, fragrant, and

of an acrid Tafbe, call'd Gum Guajacum.

The Wood, Bark, and Gum, are all us'd

in Phyflck
;

every one of which contains a

great deal of effential as well as fix'd Salt,

is of a very fine yellow, bright and tranfpa-

rent, and of a very grateful Odour.

Of the Leffer Cedar.

The LeflTer Cedar is a Tree of various

Sizes, commonly crooked, bearing long
fharp-pointed Leaves, always green, efpecial-

ly in Winter; after which come Berries of
the Bignefs of Holy-Oak^^ or Knee-Kohn-^

green at firfl:, but red when they are ripe.

The Trunk being cut, there iffues forth a

very clear tranlparent Gum, which is the

true Sandarac'^ but as we very feldom have
it among us, we ufe the great Juniper Gum

Oil and Gum. They are efteem'd good Su- inflead of it, which I fhall defcribe here-

dorificks, and are given in the Venereal Di- after.

feafe, Rheumatifms, Catarrhs, Gouts, Scurvy, They make of this Wood, by the AflSfliance

Dropfy, and other Difeafes, which proceed of the Retoit, a black Oil, which being rec-

from Weaknefs, Obflruftions, or Difeafes of tified, is calPd Oil of Cedar; but as thefe

the Vifcera. It is a Wood which is white

without, and of a greenilh yellow, or blueifh

green fometimes within, the heavieft being

the befl:. It is brought from Jamaica^ and

feveral Places of the Spanijh Indies^ in Pieces

fo large as to make Bowls of them, which

hold three to 20 Quarts.

9 , Of Cedar ^/ Lebanon

Tomet,

Sixe

,

Trees are not very common, we content our-

felves with the great and leffer Juniper. The
true Oil of Cedar is admirable for curing

Tetters and Scabs in Horfes, Cattle, Sheep,

and other Beaflis: But as thefe forts of Oils

are too dear, we will inftitute in their Place

clear Oil of Pitch, which, upon that Subjeft,^

is call'd Oil of Cedar^ as you will find in the

Chapter of Pitch.

Qedrus Magna^ five luihani Coni-

H E Cedar of Lehanon is a Tree fira^ or, according to Tournefort^ La' Lemery,

which grows to a prodigious rix OrientaliSj fruHu rotundiore oh-

of a pyramidal Figure 3^ whofe tufo^ is a Species of the Larch Tree^ or a^

very

k
and
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very large, thick, ftreight Tree rifing Pyra-

midal, v^hofe Bark is all of a Piece, the

Wood very hard and durable, fo that it is

faid never to decay ^ the Leaves are fmall,

ftreight and green, difpos'd in Clufters along

the Branches, putting forth in Spring-time,

and falling at the Approach of Winter the

Flowers and Fruit as before defcribed . . There

runs a Sort of Gum from the Tree, without

Incifion, hard, and as it were in Grains like

Maftick^ from whence it frequently is call'd

Maftick-Cedar : The Wood is us'd in fine

Joyners Work, and Turners Ware. The

Tear that flows from the Tree, is improperly

caird a Gum, becaufe it is the pureft refi-

nous Part of the Tree, and is digeftive, de-

terfive, confolidating ,
ftrengthening ,

good

againft Gangrenes, and proper for Difloca-

tions and Fradures.

There is another Sort of Cedar call'd Ce-

drus Baccifera^ the Cedar that bears a Berry,

or Cedrus viinor^ the leffer Cedar, of which

there are three Kinds ; the firft is calPd the

Fhoenkian Cedar, or Cedrus Folio CupreJJi ma-

jorfruHu flavefcente^t\iQ great Cyprefs-leav'd

Cedar, with the yellow Fruit ; the Trunk

and Branches whereof are crooked and knot-

ty, the Wood reddifh, yielding a Smell like

the Cyprefs ; the Leaves naiTow and fharp-

pointed, harder than thofe of Juniper, and

more prickly, green all the Year as the Cy-

prefs : The Shells or Hufl<s are made up of

feveral little Scales, at the Bottom of which

grow feveral Bags or membranous Veficles,

full of Duft; the Fruit arifes upon the fame

Foot or Stalks with the Hufks, but divided

into Cells, which are Berries, that turn yel-

low when ripe, are a little fiefhy, odori-

ferous and of a grateful Tafte ; each of

them containing three woody Kernels that

are hard, hollow on their Backs, and flat on

the other Side, each Kernel having an oblong

Seed^ there comes from the Trunk of the

faid Tree in the hot Countries, a Gum calPd

Varnilh.

The fecond Sort is call'd the Lycian Cedar

^

or Cedrus Folio Cuprejfi ??2edia majorihus haccis^

the middlemoft Cyprefs-leav'd Cedar, with

the great Berries ; this Tree differs from the

former, in that it is lower, and the Berries are

much bigger.

The third Sort is call'd, Cedrus Hifpanica

procerior FruBu maximo nigro. The tall Spa-

ODS. %y
niJJj Cedar, with the great black Fruit ; it is

much higher than the reft, and the Berries a.

great deal bigger, of a black Colour : Thefe

Cedars grow in Italy
^

SpaiTi^ Frovence^ and

L.a?iguedoc they remain always green and

yield Abundance of Oil ; the Wood is fudo-

rifick, being ufed in Decodion : The Ber-

ries are proper to ftrengthen the Stomach,

and alTift Digeftion. The Oil is drawn after

the common Method, by a Retort, be-

ing black, and pafTes for the true Oil of Ce-

dar ; it is good for all Sorts of Scabs and

Deafnefs, and may be inwardly given in Hy-

fterick Cafes. Dofe from two Drops to

fix.

lo. Of the great and ftnall Juniper.

np H E great Juniper , call'd in

Latin Juniperus^ is a Tree of Fomet,

different Sixes, according to the

different Places where it grows. Thi& Tree

is commonly crooked, at a good Height of

which fpring forth feveral Branches, furnifli'd

with Uttle, narrow, prickly Leaves, always

green, bearing Berries of the Bignefs of a

Ha2,el Nut ; which the Jfirft Year are green,

the fecond brown, the third black, and

which being full ripe, are very Alexiphar-

mick.

By cutting the Trunk, and the largeft

Branches of this Tree, there flows a Gum
call'd Sandarac^ during the great Heats, which

is brought to us from Africk^ where the

Trees ,
grow very high, and in great Quan-

tities. This Sandarac is the Arabian Sanda-

rac or Varnijh^ which is a great Trade with

the Snnedes^ Hamburgers and EfigliJIj : This

is caird by fome the Arabian Sandarac^ by

others the Varnijh-Gum^ or Gum Juniper-^

and is of more Ufe to the Artifts than in

Phyfick.

Of the jW// Juniper.

The fmall Kind of juniper is fo common
every where, that it needs no Defcription

;

but there is made of the frefh and dried Ber-

ries, a white and fragrant Oil; as likewife

^ Water or Spirit, vulgarly known by the

Name of Geneva^ as a Corruption from the

French Word Genevre : Befides this, there is

K 2 a Spirit

2
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a Spirit and Oil drawn from the Wood^ by

the Retort- which Oil is that mention'd in

the preceding Chapter. TheWood is ufually

burnt as well as the berry^ to drive away or

expel infedious Air. The Germans ufe the

Berry in their Fagous and their Treacle- for

which Recfon an Extrad of it is call d German

Treacle. This Jumper likewife affords fome

Sa72darac; butinfuch fmali Quantities it is not

worth the while to make it.

The great Juniper is call'd Juni-

LiCmery. perus vukaris celjior <^ arborejle^is^

the common high Juniper-tree, or

the Spa7iijh Juniper^ which is chiefly improved

in Africa. Mr. Tournefort diftinguiflies this

Tree*'from the Cedar by its Leaves, which are

fingle and flat, initead of thofe of the Cedar

^

which more refemble the Cyprefs. It is fudo-

rifick in Decodions, and fragrant when burnt-

to w^hich Purpofe it is frequently us'd in the

Hoiifes to prevent peltilential Difeafes, and o-

ther Infeclions.

The other Jumper is a common Shrub,

knov/n to every Body, which is full of Oil and

ellential Salt • it grows plentifully in fome Parts

of England^ and in moft Parts of Europe. The
Berries are cephalicjc, good for the Nerves and

Stomach, to provoke Urine and the Term.s,

to refill: Poifon, for inveterate Coughs, Wind-
Colick, and nephritick Pains, together with

the Strangury, Gravel, Sharpnefs of Urine,

and all Obftrudions of .the urinary Railages,

V/omb, Liver, or Spleen. Li France they

rpake Comfits of them , which they call St.

Rock's Comfits, and carry them in their Poc-

kets, that they may chew two or three of them

in a Morning, to prevent Infedlious Airs, and

make the Breath fweet.

II. Of Brafil Wood.

'E fell to the Dyers feveral Sorts of red

Woods, hy ^-dWiQ BrafI IVood. The
firft that is moft efteem'd, and moft in Ufe, is

the Brafd-Woodj calFd Earnamhuck^ becaufe it

is brought from a Place of that Name in Bra-

fil. The next is the^ BrafiUWood of Japan^

which the Englifh and Dutch' c^ll Sapan-lVood^

ofwhich there are two Sorts ; to wit, the large

Sapan-Wood^ or the great BrafiUWood of Sa-

i>i?»,.aAd.thelefs is thcSrafil^mod of Japan^
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or elfe the Bimaes of Japan^ in that it-is much

fmaller. The third Sort is the Lamon Brafil.

The fourth is the Brafil of St. Martha. 1 he

fifth, and much the ieaft, is the little Brafil-

Wood that comes ixom the Antilles. Likewife

that which makes fo many dlHx^rent Kinds of

Brafiil-Wood^ is nothing eife but the feveral

Places and Difference of the Soil where the

Wood grows.

The Tree from whence this Wood is cut,

is very thick and large, having long Branches

that bear a vail: Q^iantity of little Leaves, half

round at the Top, and which grov/ more taper

towards the Branches, of a fine iQi ining green •

at the. End of which come Flowers, like the

Lilly of the Valley, of a beautiful red, and a

fweet Flavour, from whence comes a fiat

Fruit, in which is enclosed two flat Almonds,

of the fame Shape and Figure as the Gourd

Seed.

The Natives prepare the. Wood, which is

brought, to us, by cutting it clofe with the

Ground, and branching or lopping of it, and

taking away the thickeft Parts ^ fo that what re-

mains is only of the Size of a Man's Leg.

Chufe the true Earnaz/ihuck-Brafil^ in heavy

Billets or Logs, compacl, and without Pith,

found and firm j that is to fay, without Rotten-

nefs • which, after it is Ihiver'd in Pieces, fhews

of a reddifli Colour, and being chew'd, is of a

fo/eet Tafte. Buc take care that it be not mix'd

v/ith o':her Kinds of Brafil j which is eafily

known^ in that all the other Sorts, except the

JapanJ
are without Pith^ and that of Lamon

may be diftinguifh'd h'om ihQEarnamhuck^ in

that it is in large Billets. Some Perfons have

affur'd me, that the Brafid of Lamon comes

from All-^uintS'Bay^ where it growls in great

Quantities. As to the Brafil Chips, the beft

Account I can give you of it, is to truft to the

tlonefl:y ofthe Merchant with Vv^hom you deal

ThisW ood is us'd amiong the Dyers, and the

Stationers make red Ink thereof. There is a

very red Tindure made of the Earnamhuck

Brafily of which I have been alllir'd a Carmine

is made as from Cochineal^ but I never try'd it,

Likewife there is a liquid Lacker made of this^

which the Painters ufe for Miniature.

This Wood is calFd Lignum Bra-

fiiltanum ruhrum. The Tree from Lemery^.

whence it comes, by the Indians

mvdd Ihirapitanga. The Barkis reddifh and

thorny^
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thorny, the Branches are long^ and aidorn'd very thick and ftraight , coverd with a thin

wich abundance of fmall Leaves hke the Bran> Bark, that is plain and fmooth, of a Silver-

ble- the Flowers are little and joln'd feveral

of them tcgether. Very odoriferous, and of a

fine red Colour : l^his Tree grows in the

Woociy^ and the heft Kind is the larnamhucky

which is brought us from a Town of BrafJy

of that Name; chufe the heavieft, firmeft,

fcjundeft, reddefl, and that which affords the

fo^eeteft Smell.

There are feveral Sorts of this Wood, the

principal Ufcof all which .is for the Dyers ; it

cont ains a great deal of Oil, and a little eflen-

tii*l Salt, is aftringent, and the Tinfture proper

grey, i>r yellowifh Colour, of the Height and

Figure of the Laurel Tree ; the Leaves being

held in the Mouth, afford a Scent like the

Clove^ which has made it oftener been taken

for the Tree that bears the Clove, than any o-

ther, by reafon of the delicate Flavour which
has given it the Name of the Indian aromatick

Laurel. After the Leaves comes a fmall Fruit,,

which adheres to the Branch by a little Stalk,

like the Cubebs, and at the other End a fmall

Crown or Garland; the Fruit is of a dun Co-
lour, the Tafle fiiarp and piquant, notwith-

t'e Alum, will flrike a red Dye into Eggs

boiiM with it; and it is us'd to colour Roots

of Althea to clean the Teeth wiihal. Some
Authors affirm it be of great Ufe againft the

Trench-Vox-^ but I find it feldom or never pre-

ken, there is found^within three fmall Kerneb
very near refembling Mufk-Seed..

We may obferve then that the Indian-Lm-^

rel, or Ca?npechy Tree affords three Sorts 06
Commodities that are very good and faleable

;

fcribU for that Parpofe; for tho' it may be the firft. is the Wood, which coming from-

drying, it has nothing of the acrid, hot Qiia- Cajnpechy oxyaviaka^ is carried to Fr<a:»fff by-

lity of the Guajacmn^ neither does it abound the Way of England^ and chiefly employs the-

with Roiin like that Wood: According to Dyers, Bed-makers and others, who ufe ft to>

the following Prefcription, you will have a dye blue and black. The fecond Commodi-
Tindure for the dying of Skins, Book-Ca- ty this Tree affords is the Leaf, which the A-

and the like Things, and to write with- 7nerka7t's make ufe of for Fomentations, to-

cure the Paify and other Difeafes proceeding,

from cold Caufes. The third is the Fruit

which the Iprenchxxk in Imitation of the £^

vers.

al, as red Ink: The Tindure prepared with

Water, only ferves for dying ofWool, which

willnot turn Purple, nor fuffer an eafy De^
cay. . Tlie Tinfture is thus made : Take Rafp- glijhj as being a very flrong aromatick, and pro-

ings of Brafil, and inilead of Water infule

tfiem. in Vinegar, or fome Lixivium^ with a

little Gum Arahick and Alum^ fetting them in

a glazed Pot, or Pipkin, for fome Hours, you

Will have a Blood-red Tinfture.

12. CyLog- Wood, c^rCampechy-
Wood.

'

Vornet.
n-np HE LGg-lVood., caird India

^ Wood^ Cavipcchy^ or yamaica-

Woody is the Heart of the Trunk of a large

Tree, which grows plentifully in thetwo Iflands

aforefaid, and in Sa7zta Cruce in America^ where

there are whole Forefls of it.

This Tree is bigger or lels, according to the

Soil that produces it; it rlfes upon a Trunk, fechy and yainaica^ where it is chiefly founds

. growing^;.,

per upon feveral Occafions. As this has been
known but of late Years, the Fr^^c/? have had-

but little Commerce therein, befides what
their Privateers of St. Maloes di^xAvL from

land: The Grocers diflinguifli it by,the Name
of Clove-Berry, becaufeof its refemblance fo

that Spice in Smell and Taile, and therefore it

is caird, with us, All-Spice, as having an Aria-

logy to Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, and Nut^
megs, and is verv much ufed in all Sauces.

By the Englijh it is calFd yavjaica-Fepper^ by
the Diitchy Amoynum^ and by the French^ the

Fruit ofthe I7idia7i-Wood, and vulgarly, tho''

improperly, Clove-Berry.

luignmn Ifidicuviy Campectum'^ Log- •

Wood or yawaica-^^oodiy call'd Jjemery,

zKo Bra-fletto; comes from C^w-
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found growing ; bu^t k grows in feveral other

Parts of the Wefl-Indies^ in the Sfivnifl) Ter-

ritories, the Ifles of Trovidenc^^ 2iXxdi the like,

where, befides the Wood, the main Prodticq

is the Pepper, or Fruit of the Tree, calPd

Timento. What ' the Englijly ufes comes in

great Plenty ixom yamaica y it is fmall,

round and blackilh, ^moft like common
Pepper, but of a more fragrant Smell, and

much more aromatick Tafte; when one

chews it in the Mouth it is hot, and the Fla-

vour is as if you had all the other Spices in

your Mouth at once, as Cinnamon, Gloves,

Mace and Nutmegs, being ftrong, and of

an odoriferous Smell, and without doubt

poffefles all their feveral Properties, Qualities

and Virtues, though poffibly not in fo large

a Meafure, in Refped to its Body; for that

it confifts of much more earthy Parts than

any of them. Cinnamon only excepted ; but

the Tinfture, or Oil of it, being extraded

from its terrene or feculent Part, with

which it holds but a fmall Proportion in re-

fpe(fl of the four Spices
;
they are not much

inf^ior to what may be extrafted from thofe

generous Druggs: So that in fliort we muft

-allow this Spice to be ftomachick, cepha-

Jick, cardiac, uterine, nephritick and ar-

diritick ; it is alexipharmick and diuretick,

comforts the Brain and nervous Parts; re-

freflies and ftrengthens the whole Animal
Oeconomy, and reftores the natural Funftions

of Life, where weaken'd or decay'd. It is

given in Powder, Decodiion or Tindure, a-

gainft Difeafes of the Reins, Liver, Spleen

and Womb ; and is very profitable in Gout
or Stone, eight or ten Drops of the Tinc-
ture, made \vith Spirit of Wine tartariz'd, be-

ing taken three or four Times a Day, in any

Cordial Water or Wine. The fetid Oil,

made by the Retort, is good outwardly ap-

plied to Gangrenes, Tooth -Ach, and the

like.

13. Of Fujitck Wood.

^TpHE Wood we commonly call

Tomet. ^ by this Name, is the Roots and

Trunk ofa Shrub, which Bf?/^.;^/^^ call

Coggigria from Theofhraflus^ and Cotlmts from
P/if»/, which has green Leaves almoft round

;

after which grows a Flower, which at firft
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is made in the-Nature of a Grape, of a dark,

grceii Colour, and which at lafl: opens itfelf,

The Roots and Trunk ofthis Shrub are what
the People of Provence and Italy^ after they

have peel'd off the Bark fell for Fiiftick

Wood, which according to its yellow Co-
lour, is fuppos'd to be the better Commo-
dity : That of Froveme excels the Italian

;

but there is a better Sort comes from Holland
and England than either of the other two^
The Ufe of it is for the Dyers, to make a

dead Green, and is of fome fmall Account
among the Ebonifts.

There comes another Sort of yellow
Wood from England md Holland^ in thick

Billets, which is known by no other Name
than that of the yellow Wood, which ferves

the Dyers and the Ebonifts. ' I know nothing
further, touching this yellow Wood, than

what I have here related. There comes a

certain Wood from Lorrain of a greyifli Co-
lour, tending fomething to reddifli, hard,
and moderately heavy, furnifli'd with a Bark
that is thin, and a little refembling the Cherry-
Tree, which is what we call Saint Lucfs
Wood'^ and which, becaufe of its agreeable

Scent, is ufed by the Ebonifts. The Choice
of this Wood is from its being firm, and
without Knots. This Wood is admirable in

its owh Nature, in that it is not fubjeft to

decay ; and the older it is, the better itfmells.

Mx, Tournefort affured me, that this Wood
was the Stem of the Shrub, which bears the
Mahalepy of which I made mention in the

firft Book of Seeds.

There is brought from the Indies a certain

greenifli Wood in thick Billets, of a very
good Smell, by the Name of Calambourg"

Wood, ferving for a great many Sorts of
Works, by reafon of its fweet Scent, which
is proper for feveral Kinds, as alfo for inlay-

ing and making of Beds ; the Surgeons and
Barbers ufe it as Rhodium to boil it in the

Water, with which they fliave.

The Dutch tranfport two Sorts of Purple

or Violet -coloured Wood in large Billets,

which is of no other Ufe but for Turners
Ware. The choice of this Wood is tp

pick fuch as is the moft veiny, or marbled
within and without^ the leaft fpptted or de-

cay'd that can be met withal : The largeft.

Violet-Wood is called TalixandrepWooi,
There is another Sort the Dutch tranfport,

of-
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of the Country call Fattava^ and many others

which I fhall forbear to mention^ we having

little Trade or &!e for . them. As tO' the

Molucca^ooA^ (omQ have affured me that it

was the white Cinnamon;, which I have no
Faith to believe.

ThisWood is calFd by Mr. Tourne-^

thde Sqrts of Wood mention'd be- fort^ Cotinus Coriaria^ Coccigria by luemery,

three Sorts of Bhony^ to wit, Theophraftus^ and Coggigria hy Fli-^

ny. It is a Shrub of fix or feven Foot high,

bearing its Branches round, covered with a

dark red Baric. The Leaves are large, veiny,

almoft round like the Elm, but much lefs,

fmooth, and green. The Flowers grow on
the Tops of the Boughs like Grapes, of a

Book III.

of a reddifli Colour, tending to a purple,

which the Butch call Letter-Hout^ and the

French China Wood. Monfieur JFii?r^/^^re4ays,

thiU: this Wood only comes from the Conti-

nejit of Guinea^ which I do not underftand,

having never feen any. But this is likewife

for Turners \¥are. . .
•

Befidcs

fore, there ar

the black, which the Butch bring from the

liland of St. Maurice^ and the Antients pretend

was a Wood of Aloes. The fecond is the red

Ebony. The third is the green Ebony. As

to the Tree that produces the Mack Ebony

^

fonie pretend that it is the Height and

of the Oak, and that it is like the Heart of dark Colour, inclining to purple. This Shrub

that Wood, except that the Colour is blacker,

which is that that gives it the fine Polifh or

Smoothnefs, and makes it valued. It is faid

the Leaves refemble the Laurel, and bear be-

twixt two Leaves a Fruit like an Acorn, up-

on a little Stalk. The red Ehony is likewife

very folid and heavy, being more veined,

and of a higher Colour. The green has the

fame Qualities when freed from the Bark and

Sap.

grows on the Mountains in Jtaly^ Hun^aryy.

and Provence. The Wood is yellow, and:

us'd by the Dyers and Leather-dreflers. The-
Leaves and Seeds are very aftringent, cooling,,

drying, and vulneraryj and may be us'd in

Gargles for Ulcers in the Mouth, Throaty

and other Parts, and for the Tooth-Ach. A
Salt made of the Aflies of the Wood, makes
an excellent Purge "with two Drams of Trea-

cle or Mithridate, and ten Grains of the

The Ufe of Ebony is for feveral Kinds of Salt. This may be given, three or four Days
fucceffively, as the Difeafe i^equiresj and is

faid to have fucii Tufficient Virtue to give

Relief in the Gout and Rheumatifm, as is not :

to be found in any other Medicine wliatfo--

foever, laxative, purgative, or expulfive.^

Make the Salt thus : Take what Quantity of
the Wood you pleafe, burn, it to Afties j and^

with Fumitory Water, or any other gvopen^

Vehicle, mzke 2. Lixivium^ or Lye j filtrate^

this, and then coagulate it into a Salt, ac-
cording to the ufual Form.

In Surgery you may ufe the Salt thus : If

the Wound or Sore you would drefs be open, ,

fold, with the Seed thereof, named .Anife of firft. cleanfe by this Salt, then anoinc it twice

China^ Siberia of the Philippine 1{\.QS^ <drc. de- every Day with the Balfam or Giun- of this

fcrib'd under the Head of black Cumin- Wood, made as that of G^ajacum^ till the

Turners Ware; andbecaufeof the great Ufe
it was of formerly, and its Dearnefe, thofe

who work upon Ebony are calPd, at this time,

Ebonifts, who are a very confiderable Body

of Work-Men. There are thofe who aiSrm

that the Sap of Ebony infus'd in Water, has

a purgative Quality, which will cure the Ve-
nereal Difeafe.

Befides this, there comes from the Indies a

greyifh Wood in^ large Billets, of an Ani-

feed Smell ; for which Reafon it is calPd by

the Ebonifts, or Cabinet-makers, who work
in it, Anife-woodv. There is another Wood

Seed, and delineated under this of Fuftick

Wood, by the Name of China Anife. There

are yet feveral other Sorts qf this Wood, as

Sarnharame Wood^^ V7hich. is a kind of white

Sanders. Mohcca^Wood^ Which the Natives

Cure is perfected. If there be great Pain in ^

any Part ofthe Body, and nothing to be fee%>

anoint the Place with this Gum. By this

Gum nmy be cured Ae Gout, the Paliy,. and)

the Bremk Difeafe, •
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BOOK the Fourth

Of BARKS.

BY the Word Bark I mean the firft^ fe-

cond, or third Covering, or Rind of

the Trunk of the Tree which we ufe,

as it is taken naturally from the Vegetable^^as

the Cortex^ or Feruvian Bark, the Bark of tl^

Mandrake ; and fuch as is cleans'd, or freed

from the firft or outward Rind, as Cinnavion^

Cajfta lignea^ and others of ithe like Nature.

But I .fliall begin my firft Chapter with the

Tree that bears the Cinnamon, as well becaufe

of the great Confumption that is made of that

Bark, as from the confiderable Virtues with

which it is endowed.

I. Of Cinnamon.

WHAT the /vxitients, as well as tJie Mo-
derns, call Cmnamon^ is the middle

Bark, or inner Rind of the Branches of a Tree,

which grows the Height of a Willow, and

whofe Leaves are fo like the ..Folium IrJum^ de-

fcrib'd under the Chapter of Log-Wood, that

it is difficult to find the Difference at firft Sight,

which has given ground to fome People to

aflert, that the Folium Indum was the Leaves

.of a Tree that bore the Cinnaynon ; but if the

Leaves are fo like, that the Eye cannot readily

diftinguifh, the Palate can do it with Eafe,

becairfe the Leaves are of fo fweet a Tafte and

Smell, that theyfurpafs, infome Meafure, the

lefler Cinnamon. After the Leaves arife white

Flowers, in Form of little Cups, from whence

come Berries 3 of the Figure of an Olive-

Stone j each of which adheres to the Branch

by little Stalks, as is reprefented by the Cut

engraved from the Original, which Monfieur

Tournefort has in his Hands; of v/hich he

would have given me, at the fame Time, five

or fix Leaves, of the Shape and Tafte here ta-

ken notice of.

As to the Place from whence the Cinna-

mon comes, and the Manner of Barking the

Tree, I think it proper to relate what Mr.

Tavernier has writ of it. The Cinnamon comes

from the Ifle of Ceilon in the Eaft Indies, The
Tree that bears it is very like our Willow, and

has three Barks or Rinds ; but the fecond o-r

middlemoft Bark is that which is chofen for

Ufe, and the others rejeded, as of no Impor-

tance. This Cinnamon cofts the Dutch more

than can be believed ; for the King of Ceilon

^

otherwife call'd King ofCa7idy^ from the Name
of the Capital City, was a fworn Enemy to

the Hollanders;, fd tiiat every Year he let a

Guard of five or fix hundred Men to cover

and defend as many Labourers, during the

Seafon^ for barking the Cinnamo7i-Trees^ and

entertain'd thefe Workmen all the reft of the

Year, without reckoning the feveral Gari-

fons maintained throughout the whole Ifiand.

Thefe great Charges enhanc'd much the

Price of Cinnamon^ which grows as before

deferib'd.

When the Inhabitants of the Ifland gather

their Crop of Cinnamon^ they free it from

the outward Bark, which is brown and

rough, then they lay it to dry, and roll it

up. By this means it acquires the Figure we

fee it in, and becomes of a rcddifh Colour,

beinr

-A
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being of a fweet Smelly and piquant Tafte,

aromatick, and very agreeable; therefore

chufe fuch^ together with the thinneft Bark^

and of the higheft or deepeft red Colour that

you can get, throwing afide fuch as is thick,

or has little Tafte or Smell. As to thofe who
buy great Quantities, let them take care that

they do not purchafe Cinnamon that has had
the Oil or Effence drawn from it ; which is

very difficult to know, unlefs you tafte it Piece

by Piece.

Cinnamon is of fuch great Ufe, that we have

few Drugs which we ufe fo much, as well

becaufe of its Virtues, as from its agreeable

Tafte and Smell. The "Dutch bring us another

Sort of Cinnamon^ with a large Bark, and very

thick, which is that the Antients, from the A-
rabsy call Drahenzy and we,- unpolifh'd, or

rough Cinnamon. This Cinnamon is the Bark

of the Trunk and large Branches of the Tree
bearing the Cinnamon ; but as it is a Mer-
chandize, or Commodity of little Value, be-

caufe there is no Sale for it, being without

Tafte and Smell, except to the Chandlers and
Hawkers; fo it is not worth while to fpeak

further of it. The Confeftioners, after in-

fufing the fine Cinnamon in warm Water, co-

ver it with Pearl-Sugar, and fell it by theName
of Milan Cinnamon, The "French likewife

make little Paftilles of Cinnamon and Sugar,

which, with, the Mucilage of Gum-Tragacanth^

they make into a Pafte. The Dutch^ and the

Natives of Ceylon^ make a Confeftion of frefti

Cinnamon taken from the Tree, which is an
excellent Sweat-meat to carry to Sea, but ve-

ry rare to be met withal in thefe Parts of the

World.

2. Of Oil of Cinnamon.

T>Y means of a proper Menftruum^ and an^ Alemhick^ there is made, from fine C/»-

7iamon a rich, clear, and reddifh Oil, of a

very ftrong piquant Tafte, which is almoft

impoflible to bear upon the Tongue ; never-

thelefs, its Tafte and agreeable Smell is the

Reafon that moft People covet it. As Cinna-

mon is a Bark, which has very little Oil in it,

we are forced to have recourfe to the Hol-
landers^ who deal in this Commodity from
the Ifle of Ceylon^ and difpofe only of whaf
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they pleafe to the foreign Markets ; for which

Reafon, to av9id being impos'd upon in fuch

a fcarce and valuable Commodity, I fliall pro-

pofe a Method to draw the Oil to better Ad-
vantage than hitherto has been done. Take
what Quantity of Cinnamon you pleafe ^ infufe

it twenty four Hours in cold Water, conti-

nuing it fo long till theWater becomes ting'd

of a beautiful red • then put it into a large Cop-
per Alembick, and add thereto a proportiona-

ble Quantity of Spirit of Wine, which has the

Property to feparate the Oil from the Water,

and make it rife to the Top of the Veffel ; fo

that one Pound of Cinnamon fhall be able

to produce near the Quantity of an Ounce of
Oil, which is contrary to what Mr. Leinery

affirms , that four Pounds of good Cinna-

mon will, with Difficulty, produce fix Drams
of Oil.

It is rare that the Hollanders fell the Oil of

Cinnamon genuine and natural as it is made,

but mix it with Spirit of Wine, well defleg-

mated , and drawn over upon Salt of Tar-

tar ; which has given a Handle to feveral Chy-
mifts and Druggifts to do the fame • fo that

thofe who buy an Ounce of this Oil, have

not above half an Ounce for their Aloney:

which is of great Confequence, not only as it

is a valuable Commodity, but as it is one of

the beft Medicines ; tho' the Cheat is eafy to

difcover two Ways : The firft is, when loo k^

ing into the Bottle in which it is contained, you
may obferve the Humidity that is within. The
fecond is,, by dipping the Point of your Knife

in, and, putting it into the Candle j if there is

any Mixture of the Spirit of Wine, it will take

fire prefently- but, on the contrary to that,

when it is pure, it will do nothing but fmoke.

And this pure Oil is what we call, with juft

Reafon, Eflence, Quinteffence , or Oil of

Cinnamon, which is proper to all its Inten-

tions, and excels all other Preparations of the

Bark, or the Bark itfelf, being the greateft

Cordial we have; for which Reafon, the

Dutch^ the Englifj^ and the Germans^ as well

as the French and Italians^ ufe fuch great Quan-
tities of it.

Befides the Oils at Montpelier^ there is made
a Sort of Cinnamon-Water , in which the

Oil plentifully abounds. This is diftill'd from

white Wine, Rofe, or Balm Water, or, in-

ftead of Wine, A<iua Vitte^ or Spirit ofWine
L and
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and Cinnamon ; from which, by a Glafs Alem-

bick, in a Sand-Heat, or Balneo^ a muddy

Liquor is drawn, like Milk-Water, which,

after a little Time, clears up again, and looks

like Spring-Water. That which makes the

Water look thick when it is new, is the Oil,

which is rarify'd in the Water, fo that it be-^

comes imperceptible in that Form ; but when

the Liquor feparates, and becomes clear, the

Oil precipitates to the Bottom of the Liquor,

and remains in Form of a little Ball. This

Cinnamon-Water is very ufeful to give Wo-
men in Labour, in that it is an excellent

Corroborative, ftrengthens the Stomach, and

affifts Evacuations. It is alfo prevalent in re-

fifting the Malignancy of the Air, and pefti-

lential Vapours, and to re-eftablifli the na-

tural Heat of the animal Life.

Some make Paftilles with Cinnamon-water

and Sugar, which formerly were call'd Oleo-

Sacchamm ^ but thofe are not fo good as what

are made with Oil of Cinnamon. At Monu
• pllier they make a Syrup of Cinnamon, from

a ftrong Infufion of it and Sugar, brought to

a due Confiftence, and aromatized with a few

Drops of the effential Oil. We fell a Tinc-

ture of Cinnamon, whofe Virtue is encreas'd

by feveral other Aromaticks, as Cloves, Mace,

long Pepper, Galangal, Ginger, Coriander,

Mufk, and Ambergrife, all grofly powder'd,

and put into a Bottle, with Brandy, or Spirit

of Wine, and fet in the Sun during the hot

Days j and this is what we fell by the Name
of Eflence of ted Mypocras. There is like-

wife a white Hypocras^ made almoft the fame

way, only it is filter'd, to difcharge the Colour.

They may both of them be fweeten'd, ac-

cording to the Palate of the Drinker. This

is a mighty cordial Dram, in ufe at Montpellier^

and the fouthern Parts of IBrance.

3, Of Caflia lignea.

T^HE CaJJia lignea is alfo a fecond Bark
^ of the Trunk and Branches of certain

Trees, very like thofe which produce the

Cinnamon. Thefe Trees grow here and

there, intermixed with thofe Trees that bear

the Cinnamon. It is the fame as to CaJJia

iigfzea as it is in Cinnamon, that is, the finer

or purer the Bark is, the higher Colour, the

fweeter Tafte^ and the more biting and aro-
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matick, the more it is efteem'd; neverthe-

lefs there is a great Difference betwixt the

one and the other, the CaJJia lignea leaving

a Vifcoiity in the Mouth, which we do not

meet with in the Cinnamon. It is of little or

no Ufe in Phyfick, only that it enters into

the Compofition of the great Treacle, and

is otherwife impos'd upon the unfkilful Buyer

for true Cinnamon, tho' a Pound of that be

worth more than five of the CaJJia. There

are feveral Kinds of this Bark; as firft, the

true or Quill Sort
;

2dly, the Travihoon^

brought from the Eaji-Indies. The true is

that which is the beft for medicinal Ufes, and

is of the Quill Sort, being of the Thicknefs

of a Goofe-Quill, made up into fmall Bun-

dles, generally ten or fourteen Inches long,

of a bright Cinnamon Colour, and much of

the Tafte, but not fo biting upon, the Tongue,

when chewM. The Tramboon is of three

forts
;

Firft, the fmall, like fmall Cinnamon,

and fomething of the fame Tafte, but not

fo ftrong, being more earthy and woody,
and of a worfe Colour. 2dly, The Bundle

Sort, bound up in Bundles like Clove-Bark,

of a very, hot biting Tafte, but breaking,

morfe blackifh within, and, as it were, gum-
my. 3dly, The thick Sort, almoft like the

laft, in Rolls as thick as a Man's Thigh,

which is alfo ftrong, but of a very dark Co-
lour. CaJJia lignea differs from Cinnamon, in

that it is weaker, darker coloured, and, when

chew'd in the Mouth, more glutinous, dry,

and harfli ^ whence it appears that the Caffia

Ugnea Tree, and that of the Cinnamon, are

two different Trees. Tho' the Difference of

the Colours in the Tramboon CaJJia may be

fuppos'd to arife from its Preparation when
taken off* the Tree, being dry'd in the Sun -

when it is lefs dryM than it fhould be, it is

of a paler Colour- and, when too much
burnt with the Sun, it grows, as it were^

black.

4. Of White Cinnamon.

WHite Cinnamon^ to which fome give the

Name of White Cejius^ Cojius Barky

Winterh Bark^ or Winter's Cinnamon^ becaufe

William Winter was the. firft who brought it

into England'^ is the Bark of the Trunk

and Branches of a Tree, of the Size of a

Pear*
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Pear-Tree: The Branches are flender, high, lick, and griping of the Guts; opens Ob-
ftraight, and well adorn'd with Leaves like ftrudlions of the Bowels, and provokes the

thofe of the Laurel, but more delicate, fofter. Terms : It is a good Cordial, ftrengthens the

of a Sea-Green, and very fine Smell ; after Heart, revives the Spirits and fortifies the

which grows a round Fruit, of a beautiful whole Body, being excellent againft Faint-

red. This Tree grows plentifully, at St. Do- ings, Swoonings, Sicknefs at Stomach, Pal-

mingo in Guadaloupa^ all about the fandy, pitation of the Heart, i^c. us'd as the true

mountainous, or rocky Parts ; and is met with- Cinnamon, in Powder, Water, Oil, or Spi-

al in the Ifle of St. JLaurence or Madagafcar^ rit ; but in large Quantities, to anfwer the;

vWhere it is call'd Fimpi. fame Intentions.

The white Coflus^ we call white Cinnamon^

becaufe of the great Conformity it has with

the unpoliihi'd Cinnamon, both in Colour and 5* 0/Clove- Cinnamon,
Tafte, fo as few People can difcover the Dif-

ference. This is the Bark that fome Apo- HIS is what we call improperly. Clove-

thecaries improperly make ufe of, inftead of 1 Wood : Is the fecond or inner Bark of
Arahian or Indian Coftus^ of which we made the Trunk and Branches of a Tree, whofe
Mention already, and upon that Occafion, Leaves come very near thofe of the Laurel

;

give it the Name of Indian Coftus ; which is after which fpring round Fruit, of the Size
Nonfenfe, becaufe the Indian Cofius is 2, Root of Gall-Nuts, Chefnut-colour'd, veiy light,

almoft unknown to us, and this is a Bark which being broke, you may find within a
very eafy to be known, being of a warm kind of Kernel : The Fruit has the Smell
biting Tafte, and very aromatick, but very and Tafte of the Clove, which gave Occa-
little in Ufe, either in Medicine, or to other fion to the antients to call it Clove or Mada-

^^Purpofes, among any of the European Na- gafcar Nut, becaufe we meet with great

tions. Some have thought this Bark very Quantities of thofe Trees in that Mand. The
ufeful in the Cure of the Scurvy. During the Clov^-Wbod, or rather the Bark, having the
hot Seafon, there flows from the Trunks of Tafte and Smell of the Clove, is at prefent

thefe Trees, a black Gum, fat, and very odo- made ufe of, efpecially by the Hawkers and
riferous : This is that which fome Druggifts Chandlers, who fell it, after it is beat to
call Gum Alouchi^ and oftentimes fell for Gum Powder, for powder'd Cloves, though the
Ivy^ or Bdellium ; which is eafy enough to Cloves are four or five Times as dear again
diftinguifti, in that Gum Ivy is very dry, clear, as this Bark • and fo they deceive the igno-
and tranfparent. Bdellium is almoft like Gum^ rant.

Arahick^ but that it won't diflblve in Water ^ As it is the inner Bark that is chiefly in Ufe,
and this Gum is foft and greafy, of different it ought to be pick'd clean from the outward
Colours, very dirty and impure. Bark which is ufually grey and knotty, and
Ctnnamomum Winteranum^ rolls up in Pipes of a dun Colour ; which fhould be thin, of

like Cinnamon, but is much larger and thicker, a biting aromatick Tafte, and as nearly ap-
and of a whitifli yellow^ Colour, very hot, proaching the Clove, both in Smell and Tafte,
biting, and aromatick in Tafte, having the as poffible • but take care that what you buy
Virtues and Relifli of moft other Spices j be not mix'd with thick Bark, that has nei-
and is brought to us out of the Weft-Indies^ ther Tafte nor Smell, as happens too often,
from Nevis^ Antegoa^ Montferrat^ and other This is of little or no Ufe in Phyfick ; but
of the adjacent Iflands. It is an excellent Ce- there are fome Perfons who make a Tinc-
phalick, Stomachick, Cordial, and Hyfterick : ture of this with A^ua Vit^^ or Spirit of
It attenuates and opens, is fudorifick and Wine, which they fell afterwards, without
alexipharmick, prevails againft the Vertigo, Puniiliment, for Tindure or Effence of
Megrim, Head-Ach, Apoplexy, Lethargy, Cloves: The Confeftioners and Perfumers
Palfy, and ftioft Difeafes of the Head and likewife ufe it inftead of Cloves,
nervous Parts : It ftrengthens the Stomach, Others fay, this Clove-Bark is brought to
caufes an Appetite and good Digeftion, ex- us out of Turkey^ and is almoft in the Shape
pels Wind, and is fingular againft the Co- of Cinnamon, but comes very near the Co-

L 2 lour
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lour of Cloves, and has the fame Tafte and

Smell ; fo that the Fragrancy and Odour of

each are fcarcely difcernible one from the o-

ther^ except by the Strength, Cloves being

much ftronger than this Bark. We feidom

make Ufe of it in thefe Parts of the World
j

but the Natives of the Country where it grows,

efteem it as a Cephalick, and good againft the

Colick, Wind, Gripings of the Guts, Obftru-

ftions of the Courfes, &c. taken in Powder

from a Dram to two Drams, and in Tinfture

to an Ounce or two. There is aWater made

of it, that the Hollanders impofe upon us for

Clove-Water, tho' at an inconfiderable Price,

which is a good Stomachick, and an excellent

Vehicle to convey any Cephalick or Antico-

lick Medicine in.

Cimiamomum^feu Cannella^ in Eng-

lucmery. lifh Cinnamon^ is a thin Bark, that

is fm.ooth, and roll'd in long Pipes,

of a ruflet Colour, or yellowifli, inclining to

red ; of a fweet Smell and Tafte, piquant, fra-

grant, and very aromatick : It is taken from

the Branches of^ Tree about the Height of

our Willow, which bears a Leaf fliaped like

the Indian Leaf we call Malahathrum^ which

fmells and taftes like the Cinnamon. The
Flowers grow in little Cups, white and odo-

riferous, fucceeded by a Fruit that is of the

Shape and Size of a fmall Olive, green at firft,

but growing black as it ripens. This Tree

grows in the Ifle of Ceylon^ which is in the

meridional Part of India j and the Wood is

without Smell or Tafte. The principal Vir-

tue lies in the Bark, which, when frefli, is

greyifli without, and yellowifh within : When
it is feparated from the Tree, it eafily divides

into two Barks, and they keep the inner Bark

as the moft valuable, which they dry in the Sun,

and roll it up juft as we have it come to us.

This has little or no Smell or Tafte when ta-

ken from the Tree, but acquires both after-

wards ^ therefore take Care of fuch as has

been dry'd in too fcorching a Sun, for that

will be blackifli, a great deal of the volatile

and effential Parts being evaporated : On the

other Hand, if it has been dry'd in too moift

a Seafon, it will have a grey Colour, and not

half its Virtue, becaufe the volatile Salts are

pot fufficiently exalted : But chufe fuch as is

the fineft thin Bark, of the higheft Colour, a

grateful Smell, and biting Tafte. When they
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have bark'd the Cinnamon-Tree, if they let it

alone for three Years together, it will produce

another Bark as good as the former. This

Cinnamon yields a great deal of exalted effen-

tial Oil and volatile Salt • therefore it is pro-

per for the Head, Brain, and Nerves, to for-

tify the Vitals, comfort the Heart, affift the

Stomach, expel Wind, help Digeftion,ftrength-

en the Womb, open Obftrudions, and pro-

voke the Terms : It is the greateft Reftora-

tive in Nature, and an excellent Antidote a-

gainft Poifon, Plague, and any malignant Di-

feafes. The beft Preparation of it is the effen-

tial Oil, of which, if genuine, two Drops gi-

ven upon a Lump of fine Sugar, or in a fpiri-

tuous Vehicle, will revive the Spirits to a Mi-

racle. It is good in Powder, Decodions,

Tinftures, Cordial-Waters, &c, from half a

Dram to a Dram in Powder, and from that to

an Ounce or two in Decodion, Tinfture, or

Water.

That Cinnamon which is ill colour'd, and

of no Tafte, is worth nothings therefore in

buying it, you ought to bite, chew, and tafte

every particular Stick, that you be not deceiv-

ed ; for that without Tafte, has either been ill

got and dry'd, or diftilPd in the Indies^ or elfe-

where, and its ftrong aromatick Oil taken from

it, which is a great Cheat and Abufe to Buro^

pan Buyers. This Cinnamon was the CafHia

lighea ofthe Antients, and the very fame which

in fome Shops iscall'd Cannella: The beftcomes

from Ceylon aforenam'd, and the worft from

Java. Its Colour it attrads from the Sun-

Beams j for the Bark being taken off from, the

Tree, and expoa'd to be dry'd in the Sun, that

which is not well dry'd is of an Afti Colour,

but iftoo much burnt with , the Sun, it is of a

blackifh, or of a dark brown : If it be well

cur'd, it is of a mdi-e rofy or pale red, and, by

lying together, and Length of Time, changes

into the Colour we have it of here.

6. Of Peruvian Bark.

TH E Kinquina^ or ^Imna-cjuina^ Teruvian

Bark^ or the Bark againft Fevers, is the

external or outward Bark of the Trunk and

Branches of feveral Trees that grow plenti-

fully in Teru^ from whence this is brought

us^ by the Way of Cddiiii. But as I have nie-

ver
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ver been in Teru^ to know how to fpeak ex-
adly of the Trees which produce this Bark^ I

fliall have Recourfe to Mr. Bernard^ Mufi-
cian in Ordinary to the King^ who is a very
honefb Man, and very curious in the Know-
ledge of Simples, who had a Defcription of the
Kinquina given him from one who hv'd twen-
ty Years in Fortugal^ and had made feveral Vo-
yages to the Wefl-Indies^ and to Feru.

A true Defcription of the Peruvian Bark.

The Kinqiiina is the Bark of a Tree that

grows in Veru^ in the Province of ^itto^ up-
on the Mountains near the City of Loxa, This
Tree is almoft the Size of a Cherry-Tree

;

the Leaves round and indented : It bears a long
reddifli Flov/er, from whence arifes a Kind of
Pod, in which is found a Kernel like an Al-
mond, flat and white, cloath'd with a flight

Rind : that Bark which comes from the Trees
at the Bottom ofthe Mountains, is thicker, be-
caufe it receives in more Nourifhment from
the Earth : It is fmooth, of a whitifh yellqw
without, and of a pale brov/n within. That
which comes from Trees on the Top of the
Mountains, is abundantly more delicate ; it is

uneven, browner without, and of an higher
Colour within • but the Trees which grow on
the Middle of the Mountains, have a Bark yet
browner than the other, and more rugged. All
thefe Barks are bitter, but that from the Trees
at the Bottom of the Mountains, lefs than the
others.

It follows from hence, that the Bark of the
leafl: Virtue, is that which grows in the lowefl:

Places, becaufe it abounds more with earthy
and watry Parts, than that which grows high,
which for the contrary Reafon, is better j but
the beft of all, is that which grows in the
Middle of the Mountains, becaufe it has not
too much or too little Nourifhment. There
is another Kind of this Bark, which comes
from the Mountains of Totofi^ and is brown-
er, more aromatick, and bitterer than the for-
mer, but abundantly fcarcer than any of the
reft.

The Conditions or Qualities we ought to
obferve in the Bark are, that it be heavy, of
a firm Subftance, found and dry. Beware
of fuch as is rotten , and will fuck in Water
prefently, and that flies into Duft in break-
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ing, or is dirty and unclean, as it happens to
be fometimes : But make choice of fuch as is

in little thin Pieces, dark and blackifh with-
out, with a little white Mofs, or fome fmall

Fern-Leaves flicking to it, reddifh within, of
a bitter and difagreeable Tafte; and refufe
that which is full of light Chieves when broke,,
and of a RufTet Colour • and take care that
there be riot feveral Pieces of Wood mix'd
with it, which you have more of fometimes
than the Bark. This was brought firft into
France^ in the Year 16^0^ by the Cardinal La^
go a Jefuite , who having brought this from
Feru^ it was had in fuch Vogue in France^ as

to be fold Weight for Weight at the Price of
Gold.

The Ufe of this Bark is for the Cure of Fe-
vers, efpecially intermitting, for which Pur-
pofe it is given in Subftance, Tinfture, or
Infufion j but as it is a Medicine fome Peo-
ple have an utter Averfion to, and as the Ufe
of it is of ill Effed, unlefs properly applied

;

it is for this Reafon I would advife no Body
to make ufe of it without the Direftion of an
able Phyfician. The extraordinary Virtues
which the Spaniards attribute to this Kinquina^
for the Cure of Fevers, is the Reafon why they
give the Tree that bears this Bark, th& Name
of Falo de Calenturis^ which fignifies the Fe-
ver-Wood.

Kinakina^ ^inquin^ Cortex P^-
Yuviana, The Peruvian, or Fever- Lemery.
Bark, is calPd fo from the Tree that

produces it in Feru^ where it grows, about
the Size of our Cherry-Trees ; the Leaves
are round and indented j the Flower is long,
of a reddifh Colour, and is fucceeded by
Pod, which contains a fiat Kind of Kernel
that is white, and enclos'd in a very thin
Skin. There are two Sorts of it, one culti-

vated, and the other wild; the cultivated is to
be prefer'd much before the other: It con-
tains a great deal of fix'd Salt, and abounds
with an Oil ; it cures intermitting Fevers beft
us'd in the Powder, finely fearc'd; from a
Scruple to two Drams the Dofe : There may
be likewife an Infufion made of it in Wine or
Water for the fame Intention. Some fay

that Bark is beft which is of the moft lively

Colour, and enclining to a dark Cinnamon,
moft curled up, as coming from the fmaller

Branches of the Tree, that breaks of a

Ihining
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fhining Colour, is of a bitter Tafte, very

aftringent; or rough and ftyptick upon the

Tongue, and whicifli outwardly : The thick,

flat, dark-colour'd, is nothing fo good j and

if it wants its bitter Tafle and Stypticity, it is

*good for nothing.

It is a Specifick for the curing of all Sorts

of intermitting Fevers or Agues j and fo cer-

tain it is in effefting this Cure, that it fel-

dom fails in a fkilful Man's Hand : Befides

which, experience tells us, it flops Catarrhs,

dy, or Spirit of Wine, whereof take half a n
unce.

In the fourth Place you'ought to confider

how long, or often the Bark ought to be

taken : Herein you muft have regard to the

Nature of the Fits, their Strength and Ac-

cidents that attend them, as Seafon, Tempe-
rature, Ufe, ^c. In Children, and tender

Conftitutions, the Dofe is to be lefs, but

ofcner and longer continued : In Tertian

Agues, it ought to be ufedat the End of the

and all Sorts of Fluxes ^ but the great Skill of Fit, and taken at different Intervals, till the

a Phyfician is to know to whom, when, how
to ufe it, and how long : Firft, confidering

the Nature and Quality of this Medicine, it

is evident, it ought not to be given to fuch as

have their Courfes ftopp'd j or to fuch with

whom they feldom flow kindly, but come
down pale and fparingly j nor yet to fuch as

are cofliive in their Bodies, or are com-
monly troubled with a Confliipation of the

Bowels • for to fuch, the Ufe of this is ge-

nerally of ill Confequence ^ nor ought it to

be given in continual burning Fevers, be-

caufe it fixes the morbifick Matter, fliops the

Pores, and fo encreafes the Heat, and con-

centers it, that it infallibly deflroys the Pa-

tient. Secondly^ when it ought to be given,

the Perfons to whom we allow it to be given,

ought to be prepared for the Ufe of it, by

Ibme proper Vomits or Purgatives, fuch as

the Ipecacuana^ the emetick Wine or Tar-

tar j and purge with Glauher^s Sal Mirahile^

or Solutivum^ Cream of Tartar, and the like,

two or three Times at leafl:, before the Ufe

of the Cortex.

Thirdly^ You ought to know how it lliould

be given, which is in Powder, from a Scru-

ple, or half a Dram, to a Dram or two;

beat it very fmall and fearce it ; and about an

Hour after the Fit is gone oS^ put your Quan-

tity of Powder in a Glafs of good ftrong

White-Wine or Claret, and drink it off:

There are feveral other Liquors this may be

taken in, according to the Fancy of the Pa-

tient. In Infulion, take fine Powder of the

Bark one Ounce, Claret ten Ounces ; infufe

four or five Days, fliaking it twice a Day,

then decant it clear; or two, or fometimes

three Days : By which it appears it is given

in double the Quantity in Infufion, to that

ofthe Powder, becaufe you take the lafl: in Sub-

next return. When that is over the Reme-
dy mufl: be repeated in the fame Manner,

'till the Expeftation of another Fit; what

Intervals of Time are to be obferved be-

tween each Dofe, depends on the Quantity

of the Powder, or Strength of the Infufion,

or Length of the Intermiffion between each

Fit: The ftronger the Infufion, the longer

Space of Time is to be between each Dofe

;

and if the Intermiflion of the Fits is long,

there is no need of repeating the Dofes fo

often, as if the Intermiffion was fliorter.

The whole Quantity, from the firft to the

laft, ought to be about an Ounce and half,

or two Ounces ; let it be given an Hour or

two before Meat, and two or three Hours

after ; and if it be in Infufion, let the Dofe

be about four Ounces.

To prevent the return of the Ague, this

Method ought to be continued for eight Days,

three Times a-Day : Firft, early in the Morn-

ing, then an Hour before Dinner; and at

Night, an Hour before Supper ; but if the

Ague fhould return again, as it does, if you

purge after it, the Ufe of the Bark muft be

repeated after the fame Manner as before,

and it will not fail to produce the defired Ef-

feft, which is abfolutely to cure the Ague, fo

that it fliall not return any more'. But tho*

the Ague feems to be perfedly gone, for feve-

ral Revolutions of Fits, yet it is Neceflary to

continue the Ufe of the Remedy, for twelve

Days, by which Means you will fecure the

Patient againft any frefli Affault.

It is at the End of the Fit that the Dofe is

to be given and it muft be continued ""till the

Cure is perfeded; which in aTmgle and

double Tertian, commonly happens at the

fecond Fit, or at moft at the Third : The

fame is to be underftood in a fmgle and

ftance; you may make a Tindlure with Bran- 'double Quartan, wherein you have two
whole
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whole Days to give the Medicine in, with-

out Interruption ; in which^ as in the Ter-

tiany the Ague is mafter'd at the third and

fourth Fit, ifnot at the very firft, which often

happens ; and to prevent its Return, the Ufe

of the Bark is to be the longer continued

after the Cure , for 'tis the too hafty Difcon-

tinuance of it, which caufes the Relapfe, and

puts the Patient to a new trouble of running

over the fame Courfe again.

This Medicine ought not to be given at the

coming on of the Fit, nor yet during the

Time of it ; becaufe then, inftead of allevia-

ting the Force and Violence of the Ague,

it would be apt, by reafon of the febrifick

Ferment, to excite a fiercer Conflid, and

make the Paroxyfm the more violent. This

Method being obferved, the Medicine will

intercept the Courfe of the Difeafe in its

Progrefs j and being convey'd into the Mafs

of Blood, by a gentle Motion, it purifies it,

and deftroys the feverifh Ferment, which

would produce a new Fit. It ought likewife

to be given at feyeral times, to produce,

gradually, the wifli'd for Effeft, and but a

fmall Space of Time ought to be allow'd be-

tween each Dofe, that the fecond Dofe may
begin its Operation, when the Force of the

firft, is over j and the third may begin to aft,

when the Strength of the fecoild is loft. It

is given in like manner two or three Hours
before Meals, or two or three Hours after,

that thereby its Virtue may the better unite

itfelf with the Chyle in the Stomach, in or-

der to its Entrance into the Mafs of Blood,

to corredl, depurate, and renew it. If this

Courfe is purfued, the. cure is in a manner
certain and infallible*- and it will hardly be

poffible for the FiC to return again. When
the Paroxyfm is gentle, in a good Habit, and

a good Seafon of the Year, there is no need
of giving it above five or fix Days together^

once or twice a Day in the Intermiffion • but

when the Paroxyfms are ftrong^ oftner, as be-

fore direded.

7. Of the Bark of both the Mandrakes,
Male and Female.

Tomet,

npHIS is the Bark of the Root
of a Plant that is diftinguifh'd

into two Kinds, Male and Female.
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I Ihall not trouble myfelf with the i|felej[s

Accounts that the Aatients have given of

this Root, but inform you that both forts are

very fcarce about P^m, fo that the Apotheca-

ries are oblig'd to leave out the Leaf of this,

as well as that of Navel-wort, in the Compo-
fition of the Ointment of Poplar; which is a

great Abufe, it being impoffible that the Com-
pofitlon can have the Virtues the Author of it

defign'd; or that are now afcrib'd to it,

when the principal Drugs are left out. Be-

fides, the Apothecaries, inftead of making

this Ointment frefh every Year, keep it two
or three, which is contrary to the Opinion

of thofe Authors who treat of this, and fay

that the cooUng Quality of the Ointment To--

fuleon holds not above a Year. Thofe Apo-
thecaries, about Taris^ who will have this

Compofition true, are forced to fend for it

from Montpellier-^ by which means they dis-

charge their Confciences, and ferve the Pub^
lick faithfiiUy.

The Mandrake, as it grows, bears large

green Leaves, trailing or hanging upon the

Ground, and the Fruit is very like that of
the Coloquintlda but I think it needlefs to

fpeak of the Diftindions l^etwixt the Male
and Female Mandrake, thefe being treated of
by fo many Authors ; 'tis enough to fay we
fell nothing but the Bark of the Root, freed

from it as clean as pofiSbly we can get it.

'Tis of an Afti-Colour within, and a little

more reddilh without, of fome fmall Ufe in

Phyfick, as \X^s put into fome of the Galeni--

cat Compofitions. With the Bark we have
fometimes fome of the Root brought us cut

into Pieces like Jalap, but 'tis of little Ufe,
the Heart of it having no more Virtue thaa
a Chip.

8. Of the Female Mandrake.

^ H E Bark of this very much refembles,
^ in Size and Colour, the large or grofe

Cinnamon, except that it is more decay'd on
the Out-fide, and of the Colour of a broken
Nutmeg within, diftinguifh'd with many
little Sparkles. It is very light and fpongy,
of an almoft infipid Tafte, and without
Smell. They bring it from the Levant to Mar--

feilles^ from whence it comes to us. This
is of no other ufe, than as the Chomn^ to add

to
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to the Perfection ofCarmine Colour. A Per-

fon afllir'd me that it grew about Taris^ and

gave me a Piece of the Bark, which is fome-

thing like it, but of a bitter Tafte, and an earthy

Colour, without any Sparkles.

The Mandrake is. a Plant with-

luemery, out a Stem, of which there are two

Kinds : Firft, the Mandragoras Mas

fruHu rotundo o^Tournefort. The Leaves rife

diredly from the Root, above a Foot long,

broader than a Man's Hand in the Middle, and

narrow at both Ends, fmooth, of a brownifli

green Colour, and a difagreeable Smell. A-

mong thefe rife Ihort Stalks, each of which

bear a Flower made like a Bell, divided com-

monly into five Parts, a little hairy, of a white

Colour, inclining to Purple. When the Flower

is gone, it is fucceeded bya little round Ap-

p.le as big as a Medlar, flefhy, and of a yellow

green Colour : It contains fome white Seeds,

which bear the Figure of a fmall Kidney. The
Root is long, thick, whitifli, flit, or divided

into two confiderable Branches, fet about with

ITiort Filaments, flender almoft as Hairs; re-

prefenting, when it is whole, the lower Parts

of a Man ; from whence it is calFd Anthro-

pomorpha^ which fignihes the Figure of a

Man.
The fecond Sort is call'd the Female Man-

drake^ Mandragora Voeminay or Mandragora

fiore fuhcoeruleo purpurafcente ^
according to

n f i

Tournefort^ the Mandrake with a bluifli pur- it is fwelFd, foak'd and laid ftraight, they re-

ple Flower. It differs from the former, in move it to another Ditch, and fo a third and

that the Leaves are fmaller, narrower, more fourth; and after that tal^e it out of the Water

folded, blacker, trailing on the Ground, of to dry: Which being done it is tranfported

fo cold as^the Root. Being fmelPd to, they

caufe Sleep; fo alfo their Juice taken inwardly,

in little Quantities, in a good generous Wine.

Some pick them, and fo eat them: others eat

them with Pepper and hot Spices. The Anti-

dote againft their Poifon is Worm-wood. Rue,

Scordium, Muftard, Origanum, Caftor, <^c,

with Wine and Vinegar. The Antients, by

Mandrake^ intended another Plant, quite dif-

ferent from this.

8. Of the Cork- Tree.

/^ORK, which the Latins call^ Suher^ is the outward Bark of the Tomet,

Trunk of feveral Trees, which grow

plentifully in Spajn^ Italy^ and Vrance^ chiefly

in Gafcony y and upon the Vyrenees. The
Leaves of thefe Trees are of a moderate Size,

green without, and whitifli within, indent-

ed all round ; it bears Acorns like thofe of the

Oak.

When the Inhabitants of thofe Parts wou'd

make a Crop of this Commodity, they take

off the Bark of thefe Trees from the Top to

the Bottom, and after put one Piece upon a-

nother, to a reafonable Height, in a Pit or

Ditch that is full of Water; and having load-

ed it with Weights to keep it down, they leave

it in this Condition for fome Time, and when

a ftrong ftinking Smell ; and that the Flow-

ers are bluifli, inclining to purple ; the Fruit

k6 and -paler, not form'd like a Pear, as fome

Authors will have it, but round, fcented, full

of Juice, and containing very fmall black

Seeds. The Root is about a Foot long, di-

vided into two Branches, brown without,

white within , and furniflhi'd with fome Fi-

bres, but nothing like the former. Both Sorts

grow in the hot Countries, in the Plains, or

mountainous Places; but the lafl: much rarer.

They contain in them a great deal of Oil and

Flegm, but little Salt. They are narcotick.

in Bales to different Parts ofthe World.

Chufe your Cork in fine Boards, all of a

Piece, not full of Knots or Chinks, of a mo-

derate Thicknefs, yellowifli without and with-

in, and when it is cut entire. We com-

monly call this Cork, white Cork of France^

becaufe this Sort is made in Guienne^ chiefly

about Bayonne^ from whence almofk all that

is ufed in France comes. We bring from the

fame Parts another Kind of Cork , we call

Spanilh Cork, which is likewife according to

its uiiial Quality, light, plain, blackifli withr

out, as if it had been burned, yellowifli

cooling, ftupefying, &c. appUed outwardly, within, and eafy to cut, not rotten ;
but take

and likewife relieve Inflammations of the Eyes, the thickeft Sort you can get, that being

Eryfipela's, fcrophulous Tumours, and the much more efl:eem'd, and dearer than the

like. The Apples are cold and moifl:, but not thin. A Friend of mine aflur d me, that the

i^iacK*'
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leav d Cork that is always green, is a Tree of
a moderate Height, very much refembling the
Oak but the Trunk is thicker, bearing fewer

ftead of frefli Water.
The Ufe of this is too well known to need

any farther Account of it • I fhall only tell you
it is of fome fmall Ufe in Medicine, as to ftop
Bleeding, being reduc'd to Powder, or thrown
into fome aftringent Liquor, or to hang about
the Neck to dry up Milk in Nurfes Breafts,
and the fame burn'd, and mix'd with a little

Boughs, and the Bark is a great deal thicker
very light, fpungy, of an afli-colour, tending
towards a yellow, which is taken from the
1 ree firft, and afterwards freed from an inner
Bark- the Leaves are like the Oak, but muchFrelli Butter and Sugar of Lead, is very proper lar^^r' .ndW r r

''"^ "'"^'^

for the Piles. Th? Spaniard h^i^^ ^

fidi fometS% greener on th. Out-

to an extraordinary Biack, which is what we he Xfoms 'T^^^^^^^
c^I^ack/andus'dforreveralSortsof ^^^^"S^^^^^-
Th;re are befides a great .any Sorts of Ttl'Strot^^^^Barks, nu^^ichw^ehavenoTradei astheBark thofe that grow about thePv™ andlSof the Root and Trunk of the Tree call'd Ma-

ceTy the Cor?^j Hivorahe^ and others, which we
have but little of, and neverthelefs are reckon'd
good Medicines, as may be feen in Coftus and
other Authors, who have wrote Hiftories of
Indian Druggs, to which the Reader may have

cony, in that the Bark is black on the outward
Surface, and the Leaves continue green all the
Winter, whereas they fall from the others at
the End ofAutumn.
The Acorn of the Cork is aftringent and

proper in the Wind Colick; the Dofe isRecourfe but as .any People make Ve of L^ab^VrScr pTe VoTda^^^^ T^Mace m Bloodv-FW« fnmp fpll rhic AAonnv . J. / r^., ^o^-Mace in Bloody-Fluxes, fome fell this Macer
in the Room of that, believing it to be the
fame Thing, tho' there is a vaft Difference,
this being the Bark of a Tree, but Mace the
Covering ofthe Nutmeg.

Lemery, ^^^^^ Latifolium the broad-leav'd
Cork^ according to Bauhin, Ge-

tains a great deal of Oil and little Salt, but
the Bark has lefs of the Salt , and more of
the Oil- it is deterfive and aftringent j it
ftops the Hemorrhoids and Belly-Aches, be-
ing beat to Powder, it is proper to heal
the Piles, being burn'd and applied outward-
ly.

BOOK the Fifth

Of LEAVES.

TT THE Plants here to be treated of are the Branches, or Flowers, are the Parts for

retting arirJr^i'^Lt^^^^ Tea, Maiden-Hair, and

M ,. Of
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I. Of Dittany Crete.

THE Dittany of Crete ^ or Can^

romsT. dia^ is a Plant of two or three

Foot high, whofe Leaves are of the

Size and Shape of the Nail of a Man's Thumb,

white and woolly without and within ; after

which rile long Flowers in Spikes of a Vio-

let Colour. This little Plant which is very

beaitiful to look upon
,
grows plentifully in

the Ifle of Ca7idia^ from whence it takes its

Name.
Chufe your Dittany frefh and new, with

fine, white, large, thick, foft, woolly Leaves,

of a fweet aroniatick Tafte , and prefer fuch

as is furnifh'd with the deepeft blue Flowers

you can get, and refufe fuch as has fmall

Lewes, not hairy, and where you meet with

it fuller of little Sticks than Leaves. This Dit-

tany is of fome little Ufe in Phylick, becaufe

of its warm aromatick Quality, and is an Inr

gredient in the Treacle, and fome other Pre-

paration$.

Origanum Creticum latifolium to-

ILemery. Vientofum^ feu diftamnus Creticus of

Tourrtefort^ is a Kind of Origanum^

or a fine white Plant agreeable to the Eye.

The Stalks grow about two Foot high, hairy,

a little purplilh , divided into Branches or

Twigs ; the Leaves are of the Bignefs of the

Nail of the Thumb, roundifli and pointed, with

a fmall End, cover'd on both Sides with a

white Down, odoriferous, and of an acrid

pungent Tafte : The Flowers grow fpike-fa-

fhion on the Top of the Branch of a purple

Colour • when the Flower is gone, there fol-

low four Seeds that are almoft round, enclos'd

in a Covering that ferves as a Cup to the Flow-

er. The Roots are fmall and numerous ; it

^rovvs in Candia^ on Mount Ida^ from whence

it is brought dry. The Leaves are aperitive,

cordial, proper to provoke, the Terms in Wo-
men, to haften Labour-Pains, to open and

remove Obftrudions, to refiftToifon , and

drive away malignant Humours by Tranfpira-

tion. It is given in Powder for all the fame

Piirpofes. Dofe to a Dram, and halfan Ounce

of the Decodlion, or Tindure, in white Wine,

fQX Sicknef? at. the Stomach,

2. Of Foley Mountain.

T)Oley Mountain^ call'd Toltum Mon-^ tanum, is a Plant of the Height Tomet.

of half a Foot, having fmall thick

indented Leaves, garnifli'd. above and below

with a fine yellow Down, inclining to a gold

Colour, and the Flowers around, which blow,

in little Stars, of a gold Colour, very fine to

look upon. This little Plant grows plenti-

fully upon,the Mountains and high Hills about

Trovence and Languedoc •
. it is brought to us in.

little Bunches with that v/hich grows in the

Plains, or along the Lanes^. chiefly in fandy

and other dry Places, being, notwithftand-.

ing, very different from the other, in that

the'Leaves of this are much lefs, and more

woolly, bitterer, and altogether white : They

are ufed in feveral Compofitions of Trea-

cle, and are counted alexipharmick and cor-

dial.

Tolium Montanum^ or Voley Motm-

tain^ is a Plant whereof there are Lewery,

two Sorts, one yellow, and the other

white. The firft. is call'd Foliu?n Montanum

luteum^ by Tournefort ; or Tolium Montanum

vulgare^ by Farkinfon. It is of a fmall Height,

very hairy and woolly, bearing a great many

flender, round, hard, woody Stalks j the Leaves

are finall, oblbng, thick, and indented • the

Flowers, fays Mr. Tournefort^ are divided into

five Leaves, as the Germander Flower • when^

that is dropp'd, fmall round Seeds follow, thaE

'

are enclos'd in a Covering, which ferves as a

Cup to the Flower : This Plant grows on

mountainous and rocky Places in Languedoc^

TroveTice^ -mdDauphine.

The fecond Sort is call'd Tolium Monta-

nu7n alburn^ by Tourncfort, &c.^ and the To-

ley Mountain of Mont^ellier ^
by others. It

differs from the former, in that the Stalks lie

upon the Ground j the Leaves are lefs, and

not foifull of Gotton- the Flowers are whit^

er, and lefe fcented. This Plant grows not

only on the Mountains and hilly Places, but

Hkewife in the fandy dry Plains, by the Roa4

Sides, in Languedoc and Trovence, Thci yel-

low is the beft and moft valued in Phy-

fick. This Plant yields a great deal of ex-

alted..
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alted Oil and volatile Salt. The Tops are being woody, and extending its Branches large;

chiefly that which they call in Latin^ Coma ithas fomerefemblanceto the firft Sortof iii<st-

Foliiy feu Folium Comatumy or Poley-Hair. rum^ but a little larger, whiter, and of a bit-

They are aperitive, cephalick, fudorifick, ter fmart Tafte. The Flowers and Seeds are

vulnerary, provoke Urine and the Terms, like thofe of Thyme, the Root is woody, and

refift Putrefaftion, fortify the Brain, and ex- all the Plant of a ftrong Smell, that is aroma-

pel malignant Vapours from the Head and tick, and agreeable enough. The beft is that

Heart. which grows in Spain^ and other hot Coun-
tries • it requires a dry ftony Ground. Both

1 njr 1
^"^^ abound with Plenty of Oil and volatile

3. Marum, or Herb Maftick. Salt, with a little Phlegm. Th^ Marum is ct-

phalick, ftomachick, fudorilick, vulnerary, and

TH E Marum is a little Plant that uterine, being good againil all cold and moift

i-c/wA. looks pretty to the Eye j the Difeafes of thofe Parts, Cramps, Convulfion^

Leaves are greenifli, and very fmall, Burftings, Strangury, and the Bitings of mad

of the Shape of Iron Spikes, the Tafte very Dogs, Serpents, and other venemous Beafts,

bitter and difagreeable, and therefore it is cal- being a famous Alexipharmick. It is likewife

led Marum quafi Amarum^ as being bitter. Af- ufeful in all manner of malignant and peftilen-

ter the Leaves come Flowers in Spikes almoft tial Fevers. Dofe from a Dram to two Drams,

like thofe of Lavender, which are of a purple The Herb is of the Nature of Origanum and

Colour, and ftrong-fcented. (wcet Marjoran^y and has all their Virtues. The

This Plant grows plentifully in the Ifles of diftill'd Oil may be given from two Drops to

Hyeres^ near Tboulon^ from whence thofe who fix, againft cold Head-aches, Megrims, Verti-

cultivate it have it brought. Chufe it frefli, go's. Apoplexies, Lethargies, Palfies, Weak-

odoriferous, furnifli'd with Flowers, and as nefs of the Nerves, (^c,

green as poffible. It is little us'd in Phyfick,

only in the Compofition of fome Troches, n4r4U. T«ri;^« t .^r
and the like^ but^ this Plant is fcarce, the 4- Of the Indian Leaf

Apothecaries fubftitute Amaracus^ which is

what they call fweet Marjoram. 'T*HE Folium Indum ,
Thamalapa-

Marum is a Plant that has tv/o tra^ Malahathrumy or Indian Fomet.

Lemery, Species. The firft is call'd Chama- Leaf, comes from a large Tree that

drys Maritima incana frutefcens fo^ commonly grows in the Eaji-Indies y about

His lanceolatisy according to Tournefort^ which Camhaja.

is the hoary Sea-Shruh or Germander., 'with This Leafwas not unknown to the Antients,

fpear'pointed I^eaves. It is a Sort of German- any more than many other Drugs; one having

der^ or a little Plant which grows like Thyme, writ that it was found fwimming upon feveral

with a great many Branches, or little round Lakes in the Indies : But the moft rationd O-

Twigs ,
woody and whitifh , covered with pinion is, that this Leaf comes from a Tree of

Leaves' larger than thofe of Garden-Thyme, the Size of the Lemon. After the Leaves,

and liker wild Thyme. The Flowers, Uke grow fmall Berries, very like thofe of Cinna-

thGfeofG^mW^r,ofa purple Colour. When mon, except that they are lefs. We find

the Flower is gone, it bears in its place four Leaves underneath, where there is fomething

Seeds that are almoft round The whole in the Natureof a little Bladder, of the Bignefs

Plant has an odoriferous Smell, and a piquant of a Pin's-Head, which fome People will have

biting Tafte. It grows in the hot Coun- tobeiheSeed.

tries , but is introduced now into moft Gar- I cannot underftand for what Reafon the

dens. Antients made ufe of this Leaf in the Com-

The fecond Kind is the Marum vJ^lgare; pofition of Treacle, fmce it is without Smell

which is a Plant whofe Stalks, Branches and or Tafte j
notwithftanding, when it is frefti

Leaves, are like Marjoram ^ but fomething gather'd, it is faid to have both^ but I ne-

hiffher • for this grows near two or three Foot, ver could find that it had any fenfible Qua-
^ ' M2 iity
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lity at all: Therefore, ^ I am not able to

prevent the Ufe of it, or hinder its Sale, I

iliali direft you to chufe fuch as has the faireft

Leaf, that is largie, grceh, and as little broke as

may be.

F(?/i«f/? Indum^ feu Malahathrum^
JLeTUery, or the Indian Legify is of the Size of

one's Hand^ like the Lemon-Leaf,
of a pale green, fmooth, and fhining, having
three Nerves that run length-ways upon it. It

grows upon a Tree that is found in Cambaja^
from whence it is brought dry'd. Authors ad-

vife us to chufe the frefheft, having a weak
Smell, when bniis'd, like Cloves, and of an
aromatick Tafte ; but none of the Leaves that

are brought to us, have any thing of thefe Vir-
tues, but appear perfedly infipid and taftelefs.

By a Ghymical Diftillation, it affords an Oil
and a flegmatick Spirit, which contains fome
little Salt in it. This Leaf is hot and dry ; a-

greeing in Nature and Virtues, as fome will

have it, with Spikenard^ or, as others. Mace,
It is warming, digeffcing, and ftrengthening

;

comfortsa cold Stomach, and helps Digeftion.

The Powder of the fame is diuretick, ftoma-
chick, alexipharmick, and an Antidote againft

the Plague. Dofe from half a Dram to a Dram.
A Tindure of it ih Wine or Brandy caufes a

fweet Breathy bathed on theEye-lids,it ftrength-

ens the Eyes, flops the Rheum, and abates the

Inflammation.

5. Of Tea.

'TpHE Tea^ Which the People of
T^met. China and Japan call Cba , or

Tcha^ is the Leaf of a little Shrub,
which grows plentifully about Tekin and Nan-
kin in China^ and in feveral Parts of Japan^
which is reckon'd the beft, and, from itsex-

fcellent Qualities, is call'd the Flower of Cha^

or Thee. It is a flender green Leaf, pointed

at one End^ and divided at the other, and a

little cut or indented found about- and in the

Middle of each Leaf there runs^ a Filament,

or String, from whence proceed a Number of
little Fibres. In a Word, it is of the Shape of
the Figure reprefented in the Plate, which was
taken from the Life. After the Leaves grow
feveral Gods^ which are each of the Size of

Fit%ef^End^ of a very p^itieitlar Shape,

^/DRUGGS.
like the Areca-y in each ofwhich are found fcwo

or "three Berries, of a Moufe-colour'd Grey
without, and within having a white Kernel,
very fubjed to be worm-eaten.

The Japan Tea differs not from that of
China y but only as the Leaves are much
fmaller, and the Tafte and Smell more a-

greeable. It is ufually of a finer clear green.

This Variety of Smell, Tafte, aud Golour has

rais'd the Price- fo that the Japan Tea ^ as

defcrib'd before, which is the true Sort, of the
fine Violet Flavour, will fell for a hundred
and fifty, and two hundred Livres a Pound,
which is betwixt twelve and fifteen Pounds
Sterling.

The Tea which the Dutch
^ Engtifi ^ and

other Nations bring us, is in little curl'd or
twifted Leaves , as it is now fold among us,

and is thus prepared by the Natives of the
Gountry- who, after they have gather'd it,

dry it gently before the Fire, and the Leaves,
in-drying, curl up juft as we now fee them.
And that the Buyer may not be imposed up-
on in this Gommodity , which always bears

a confiderable Price, let him chufe that which
is the greeneft, the beft fcented, and which
is as little broke into Duft or fmall Powder
as pofEble, and prefer that, as I have • ob-
ferved, which comes from Japan^ before that

of China.

The Tea is fo much in vogue with the

Eaftern People, that there are very few who
do not drink it ; and the French fome Years ago
had it in univerfal Efteem; but {incQ Coffee

and Chocolate have been introduc'd into that

Country, there is nothing near the Quantities

us'd as were before. I fhall fay nothing of its

Virtues, but refer you to fuch Authors as have
treated particularly of it, efpecially, the Sieurs

de Four and de Blegny.

I cannot pais over this Article, without fey-

ing fomething of the Flower of Tea^ which
is what the Perfon who gave me the Leaves,

made me at the fame Time a Prefent of, and
which is entirely different froth the common
Tea^ in that it is of a blackifli brown Golour,
and more of the Shape of a Flower than
a Leaf. And , whether this be a Leaf or a

Flower, it is fo valu'd by the Dutch ^ that

they fell it Weight for Weight with Gold,
which is about four Pounds an Ounce j as

well by re^on of the fmall Quantity they ^et
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of itj as from its agreeable Smell aiid Taft^j

above ail^ v/hen it is new , fo that it abundantly

excels the true Japan Tea.

The chief Reafon that this is become fuch

a Commodity throughout all Europe^ is be-

caufe the Dutch^ ^c. change it for Sage^ which

the Japonefe and Chinefe are great Lovers of
j

which is not without Probability, fmce we

have not a Plant that is endow'd with Inore

Virtues than Sage^ efpecially that Sort which,

for its fmgular G oodnefs is call'd Sage of Vir-

tue among us, and is the fame with the French

Sage
J
or that o^Guer?ifey ^xAJerfey^ audit is

certain, that if it grew in India^ it would be

much more valu'd- but becaufe it is com-

mon, we make no Account of it, notwith-

ftanding the l.attn Proverb, Cur morietur ho-

mi^^ cum crefcitfahia in horto ? Why v/ill any

body die that has Sage in. his Garden ? So that

we. need not wonder if the Chi?iefe^ ^c. ex-

change Tea for it.

I have thought it proper, . in this Place, to

refute the Error into which the Author of one

6f thofe Treatifes I have mentioned before,

has fallen, when he fays that this Tea produces

a blackilli Seed, which he faw brought into

France^ and was preferved with all the Care

imaginable. But this Author was wrong in-

formed, fmce the Fruit, or rather Berry of the

Tea, as I have faid before, is of the Shape of

the yireca^ and the Size of an Acorn cut in

two, and is cover'd trebly with a thin Shell, of

a Chefnut Colour. This Author obferves, that

there is a febrifick Syrup made of Tea^ to which

he attributes great Virtues, which thofe who

defire to know farther ofmay confult his Trea-

tife for.

The^ or Tjia^ is a very little Leaf,

luemery. which is brought dry'd from China^

Japan^ and Siam. It grows upon

a fmall Shrub, from whence it is gathered in

the Spring, at which Time it is little and ten-

der. The Figure or Shape of it is oblong,

pointed, thin, a little indented on the Sides,

of a green Colour. The Flower is compos'd

of five white Leaves, form'd like a Rofe, and

ioxcit Stamina-^ which, when gone, isfucceed-

ed by a thick Cod, like a Hazel-Nut, of a

ChefnutColourjin which are found two or three

Nuts or Berries, which contain in each a lit-

tle lufcious Almond , of an ill Tafte. The

Root is fibrous, and fpreads upon the Surface

of the Earth. This Shrub flouriflies equally in

rich or poor Ground. The Leaf is more us'd

for Pleafure in the Liquor we call Tea^ than

for any medicinal Piupofe ; but it has a great

many good Qualities, for it lightens and re-

freflies the Spirits, fupprefTes Vapours, pre-

vents and drives away Drowfinefs, flrengthens

the Brain and Heart, hartens Digeftion, pro-

vokes Urine, cleanfes or purifies the Blood,

and is proper againft the Scurvy.

6. Of Sena.

'np H E Sena^ which fome call the

Eaftern L,eaf comes from aPlant, Fomef..

or rather a Shrub ofabout a Foot high,

which grows in feveral Parts of the Levant^

and other Places in Europe. This Plant, or

Shrub, bears Leaves, which are more or lef^

green, and of different Shapes, according to

the different Places where they grow. After

the Leaves come little Flowers, of a purple

Colour, in Form ofStars • and after them, thin

flat Pods, in which are contain'd five or fix

fmall Seeds, likewife flat, and broad at one End^,

and fharp at the other • and thefe Pods are

what we call Se?^ Hufks,

As Sena is a Leaf that is very common a-

mong us , from the great Sale of that Com-
modity , I mufl inform you, there are three

Sorts that are brought to the Market, which we
diftinguifh into Alexa?tdrian Sena^ Tripoli Se-

na^ and Moca Sena:, and under thefe rhree

Kinds there are feveral Sorts, which have no
other Difference than from the Places where

they are cultivated, tho' the fame Species may

have a Variety in the Leaves, Flowers, and

Fruit, from the Nature of the Soil where it is

cultivated. Likewife the fineft Sort, and beft

in Quality, is the Sena that comes from the

L,eva72tj which pays a Tribute to the Grand

Seignior, which the Turks call Falte,

Chufe this Sena^ with narrow Leaves, of ^

moderate Size, of the Shape of a Spear-

Point, yellowifh colour'd, of a fbrong fra~

grant Smell , in a manner fweet , the leaft

broke, full of Sticks or dead Leaves, or any

other Filth that may be. This Defcriptioa

of Sena will undoubtedly appear ridiculous,

to fome People, who have no great Know-

ledge of it , who will have it that the befl.
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Sena has great^ broad, green Leaves : But I am

fatisfy'd that no body that underftands Sena will

contradid whati fay^ and the rather becaufe I

muft be dlow'd to be a Judge of it, from the

vaft Quantities of this Drug that have pafs'd

thro' my Hands ;
befides, I have by me the

entire Plant, from whence the Figure is en-

grav'd, as it was brought to me from Aleppo,

ThtU^Q .oi Sena is fo common, it would be

needlefs for me to fay any more, than that it

is a very good Purgative.

The third Sort of Sena is that of Tripoli^

which is a green Sena^ fold fometimes, but ve-

ry rarely. It comes next in Virtue to the Alex-

andrian^ but is ufually more churlifh, and has

very little Smell j
notwithftanding which, it

is bought up by thofe who underftand little

of , it.

The third Sort is the Moca Sena^ which the

Hawkers call Spike Sena^ becaufe the Leaves
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the Botanifts call Gratlola^ or the Grace of

God, which purges more than Sena, There

is, befides, another Plant, which the Simplers

call Alypon montis Ceti ^ becaufe it is found

plentifully at Cette near Montpellier ^ which

purges more than Sena. Some call this Aly-*

pon^ white Turbith.

Senna^ VoUum Orientate^ or Sena^

is a little longifli Leaf, which is JLemery,

brought dry'd from feveral Parts of

Europe, It grows on a fmall Shrub, and is of

two Kinds. The firft is call'd Senna Alexan-

drtna^ fivefoliis acutis^ the Alexandrian Sena^

or that with fharp-pointed Leaves, by Bauhine

and Tournefort. It carries its woody Stalks a

Foot and halfor two Foot high ; from whence

come Leaves that are oblong and narrow.

are long and narrow, that is to fay, one

pointed, of a yellowifli green. The Flowers

are made up of five Leaves each ; after which

come flat crooked Vods^ which fome call Sena

half Tods.

longer than the true Sena from the Juevant, The fecond Sort is call'd Senna Italica, five

The ill Quality of this Sena is fufficient to foUis ohtufis, by Bauhine Tournefort, or I-

warn you againft the meddling with it at all ^ talian Sena with blunt Leaves. It differs from

for as it is good for nothing, you ought to have the former, in that the Leaves are larger, more

nothing to do with it.
nervous, broad, and blunter at the End We

As to the Folliculi, or Sena Shells, their Ex- are furniflied by the Merchants with three Sorts

cellency oblic^es the Phyficianto prefcribe them of Sena ; the firft and fecond of which are call d

more frequently, becaufe they purge very gent-

ly, and fcarce give any Tafte or Smell to the

Medicine ^ otherwife than the Leaf, which

gives fo ba4 a Tafte, that moft People refufe

to tal^e that Phyfick, becaufe of the Offenfive-

nefsof^^;^^. Chufe thefe Shells thick, large,

and of a greenifli Colour, fo that the Seed

which is within be plump, well fed, and almoft

like the Stones of Raifins, only that thefe are

flat. Throw fuch away as are blackifli and

dryM, and not fit for internal Ufe. You may

make an Extrad of Sena, by means of Fire and

Water, and alfo a Salt, to which fome People

aflign great Virtues, and pretend, by this Way,

to make Infufions of Sena of greater Force and

Efficacy. Some Authors have writ, that there

is plenty of Sena to be found in Italy, efpeci-

ally in Tufcany, and about Genoa ', but I believe

that thefe Kinds of Sena are rather the Leaves

of that Plant which the Botanifts call Colutea,

or improperly, the wild or baftard Sena ; an

the Levant Sena, and the laft Moca Sena, as

Tomet has defcribed thern. The Leaves and

Pods of all the Sorts afford a good deal of Oil

and Salt

Other Accounts of Sena diftinguifli it into

true and baftard. The true has three Sorts of

it; firft, the Alexandrian, with fliarp-pointed

long Leaves, frefh Smell, good Scent, free

from Stalks, fmaller or narrower than the o-

ther Kinds, of a lively Colour : This is the

bett of all. idly. That of Aleppo, which is ge-

nerally fuller of Stalks and Duft, and has a

fhorter and blunter Leaf than the former.

Chufe that which has a good ftrong Smell, of

a pale green Colour, well cleans'd, and npt

mufty : This is next in Goodnefs to the for-

mer. The Indian Sena, whicli ismuch

like that Aleppo in Form, is the coarfeft Sort

of all, and the worft, and becomes fomething

worfe and weaker by reafon of its long Carri-

age from the hither, being often heated

Account of which may be feen at large in Bo- in the Hold of the Ship, where it ^ (poUU

tanick Authors. The Bafijard Sena is the Colutea, or Wth SenA,

. There is a Plant found in France, which fpoke of .before,
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The Leaf of the beft Sena^ is the moft fe- from a Plant the BotmiUs^ c^ll ^dranthum al-

mous and common Purge againft ferous Hu-

mours and Melancholy , which it difcharges

from theHead^ Stomach, Lungs, Liver, Spleen,

Womb, and Joints ^ but it gripes ibmetimes,

by Reafon of the fliarp Humours from the Bo-

dy that join with it, and upon which they ad.

It is correded with Cinnamon, Cloves, Ga-

lingal, Ginger, ^c. It is a general Purger, and

may be quicken'd in its Operation by Sal Gem^

Salt of Tartar, and Tartar Vitriolate : It is fel-

dom given in Powder, but in Infufion or Tin-

dure , from half an Ounce to two Ounces.

turn Monfpelienfcj or the white Maiden-hair of

Montpellier. The Syrup of this is different

from that made of the Canada Maidenhairs

which when faithfully prepar'd, ought to be of

an Amber-Colour, and a very agreeable Tafte.

There are other Syrups of Maidenhair , and

the like, prepar'd in the Southern Parts, as of

Black Maidenhair^ Ve?zus Hair^ Scolopendrium^

zndiCeterach'^ {ome ^Ad^Tolypody^ SalfuiaVit^^^

and Liquorijh : And all thefe Plants together

make a red Syrup, which they fell as well as

the Syrup of Maidenhair. Some Apothecaries

There are eighteen or twenty Preparations of diftilaWater kom±Q Maidenhairs^ and make

a white Syru^ of it; which fells very well,

but has no more Virtue than a plain Diflblu-

tion of Sugar. Sometimes there comes from

MontpelUer^ a liquid Conferve of Maidenhair^

but it is very fcarce, and little enquir'd for. As

to the Preparations of the Syrups,, I lhall fay

nothing further ; but thofe who would make

the Syrup of Maidenhair of Canada or Mont-

^ HE Capillaries^ or Maidenhairs^ pellier^ may confult fuch Books or Difpenfa-

are little Plants that are brought tories as treat ofthem.

this Leaf in Uie, in the moft common Dif-

penfatories, as the ExtraB BenediBum^ De-

c&Buin Sena Gereonis^ ^ercetan's Cathartick^

and the like.

7. Of Maidenhairs.

Vowet, JL

entirely whole to us from feveral Parts ; the

chief and. moft efteem'd, are thofe which

come from Canada^ and are calPd Maiden-

hair ofCanada^ and, by the Botanifts, Adian-

thum album Canadenfe^ or the white Caiiada

Maidenhair, This grows about a Foot high,

with a very {lender Stalk, hard and blackifh

;

from whence there arife fmall Branches bear-

ing green Leaves, pretty deep indented, as may

be feen by the Figure : It grows likewife in

Brafil This is Cultivated with great Care in

the King's Garden at Varis^ as well as other

Sorts of exotick Plants, which are brought

from feveral Parts of the World, by Meffieurs

'Bagon and TourneforS ^ the King of 'Brance'%

principal Phyficians.

Adianthum^ or the true Maiden^

hair of tlie Shops is a Plant that bears Lemery.

feveral flender, blackifh Stalks, of

about half a Foot, or a Foot high, divided

into fine delicate Branches, which are adorn'd

with little Leaves, like thofe of Coriander^ aL-

moft triangular, fragrant, and of an agreeable

Tafte : This Plant bears no Flowers ; its Fruit^^

according to Mr. Tourneforfs Obfervations, is

produced in "a folding ofthe End ofone of tha

Leaves ; which after it is ftretched out, it en-*

clofes feveral fpherical Coverings which are

caked to the faid Foldings, and cannot be di&

covered but by the Affiflance of a Micro^

fcope : Thefe Capfula^ or Coverings are fur-

nifh'd with, as it were, a Purfe-String,. which

The other Capillaries, that are brought from by its Contraftion opens it
j
they contain fome

Canada, ai'e made ufe offor Syrups, which are little Seeds in 'em that are.almcxft round : The

boil'd to a good Confiftence and have Amberr-

grife added to them. There are many Virtues

attributed to this Syrup efpecially for Coughs,

Catarrhs, Difeafes of the Breaft,. and to admi-

Root is fibrous and blacky it grows in ihady^

moift, or ftony Places, againft Walls, or Sides

of Wells and Ditches: The beft they have

in Fr^;^^^ gpws zhoul Montpellier 'mlLangue^

nifter to Infants newborn, with a little Oil of doc.

fweet Almonds. As to the Choice of Maiden- It is brought likewife from Canada^ Bra^

hair, you muft take fuch as is neweft, very //, and feveral other Parts of America, where

green, and the leaft broke that you can get. there is a Sort of the dried Maiden-hair^

Other Maidenhairs, and the Syrup thereof, a great deal larger than ours , called by c:

are brought from Montpellier, which is made Bauhine^ Adianthuni fruticojum Brafilianum^
^

' and
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and is the fatHe with the Maiden tiair of Oana- ' Ce9^fach of the Shops^ ol* the true Sco/o-

da : The Saik is (lender, hard^ and of ^ brown- 'pndfiuTn,^ is a Kind o'c Maiden tlair^ or a Pknt
iih red, or purple Colour, tending to black,

divided into many Branches, which bear little

Leaves, almofl: like the common Sort, long,

snd inctented on one Side, but whole on the

other, foft, tender and fragrant^ this is what

is mofc valued, as beina; the beft (cented of

whofe Leaves refemble ih fome Manner, Po-
lypody, but they are much lefs,"' cut in alrrioft

round j their back Parts are reddifli, or yellow,

hairy, and covered with a little fcaly Matter

:

Mr. Tmrnefort has made a Difcovery of a Seed,

or Berry, in this Plant uiiknown beibre : This

all the Maldm-'Hairs, It is common in feve- grov/s in wild Places in the hot Countries; and
ral Parts of America^ and efpecially in Canada

;

fo that the Traders pack up their Goods with

it inftead of Hay, when they would fend them
to a diftant Country ; "'tis by this means we
have fuch Quantities of it ; but it would be

much better ifthey would .pack it up in Papers,

or Bags , that would preferve the Scent and

Virtue of it : Chufe fuch as is frefli, green,

well fcented , whole and foft to the Touch.

This Plant contains little Phlegm, a good deal

of Oil, but not much Salt; they are pero-
ral, aperitive, and raife the Spittle, fweeten

the Blood, and provoke Womens Courfes.

They give the Name of Maide?i-Hair to four

other Kinds of Plants, which in fome Meafure

refemble the Adia7ithum^ and to which they at-

thofe of 'L'angiiedvc call it ufually, Goldy Locks

^

becaufe of its near Approach to Hair and its

goldeii Colour : It is pedoral, and particularly

appropriated to the Difeafes of the Spleen,

and is a good Aperitive.

8. Of Sea-Colewort or Sea Bind-weed.

QOldauella^OY Convolvulus Maritimus
^ noflras of Mr. Tournefort : The V^omet^

Sea Bindweed is a fmall Plant, whofe

Roots are flender, and the Leaves like thofe

of the Ariftolochia or Birthwort, except that

they are lefs and fomething thicker; after

which grow Flowers, very much r^fembling

tribute the like Virtues, viz.. Filkula^ Ceterach^ thofe of the common Bindweed, of a purple

Wall-Rue, and Tolytrichum aureum^ or Golden

Maiden Hair.

ALdianthum Aureum minus^ and Volytrichum

nohile velprimum. This is a little Plant about

the Length of a Man's Finger, bearing many

Colour. This Plant is brought to us entire

from maritime Parts, where it grows in Abun-
dance ; 'tis ofvery little Ufe in Medicine, tho'

very good to purge off dropfical Humours

;

upon which Account M. Brice Bauderon mixes

Leaves., on Stalks almoft as fine as Hair, of a it very properly in hydragogick Powders : You

yellowifh Colour ; the Stalks bear on their need take no further Care about the Choice

Tops little longifh Heads, the Roots are very of it, only that it be new and as little broke

little like fmall Threads : This Plant grows in as poffible. There is another Sort of Solda-

the Woods, and againft old Walls, Bogs and nelh we fell, and call Fyrola^ Sea-Green, or

marfhy Places ; is a gdod fudorifick and anti- Winter-Green.

pleuritick, being infus'd half a Handful in a The Tyrola fo call'd , becaufe the Leaves

Pint of boiling Water, as you make Tea, and fomething refemble thofe of the Pear-Tree,

ufed after the fame Manner.

Tolytrichmn vulgare^ or the Tolytrichum of

the Shops. Mr. Tournefort has difcovered

with his Microfcope, that this Plant, as well

as the Adianthum^ bears a little Seed roul'd up

in the End of the Leaf, which is very fmall,

and almoft round, covered on the Ribs, with

a great many light Particles like Duft ; the

Roots are very fmall and ftringy ; it grows

like the other Sort, and is reckoned a good

Pedloral, aperitive, and proper for Obftru-

clions of the Liver and Spleen, and in Wo-
mens Cafes,

from whence it takes its Name, and Win-
ter-Green, becaufe it preferves its Verdure

all Winter, in Spite of the hard Seafon ; is a

Plant pretty cdmmon in fome Places, as Ger^

many
J
and other cold Countries. And as this

Plant is fomething fcarc^ in thefe Parts, our

Herbalifts fell to thofe wh6 fancy this, the

common Pear-Seed, and fometimes the young

Pear-Leaves for thofe of the Fyrola^ which

is not eafy to detedl , becaufe of the great

Likenefs betwixt the one and the other: 'Tis

pretended, the Decoftion of this is a very

great aftringent , and that it is very proper

for
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for the Cure of Ulcers, and other Maladies
of the like Nature.

The Pjiro/a bears feveral little Stalks, at

the End of each of which is a fmall roundifh

Leaf of a brownifli green j from the Middle
of the Leaves arifes a Stem, whofe Top is

adorn'd with many little white Flowers, of a

very good Smell, and the whole Plant is not
above a Foot, or a Foot and a half high •

it delights much in the Northern Countries,

which makes it very rare in Fra7ue and other

warm Climates.

Solda?iella^ Brajjica Marina^ Sea
L,emery, Colevjort^ or Convolvulus Maritimus

nojiras according to Tournefort^ Sea
Bindvjeed'^ is a Species o? Bmdvjeed^ or a

fmall Plant that fends forth flender, winding;,

reddifli Stalks, that creep upon the Ground.
The Leaves are almoft round, fmooth, fliining,

like thofe of the lefler Celandine, but thicker,

full of a .milky Juice, tied together by long
Tails j the Flowers are in Form of a Bell,

with the Mouth turn'd upwards, as other
Kinds of Bmd<weedy and of a purple Colour

:

When thefe are gone, they are fucceeded by
Fruit that is almoft round and membranous,
which contains a corner'd Seed, black, or
white ; the Roots are fmall and fibrous : The
whole Plant has a bitter Tafte, and is a little

faltifli ; it grows near the Sea~Side, and flowers

in Summer. They dry it entire with the
Root, and fo it is tranfported : Chufe fuch as

is freili or new, as little broke as may be j it

yields a great deal of eflential Salt and Oil,

purges violently, and is ufed in Dropfies,

Palfies, Difeafes of the Spleen, Scurvy and
Rheumatifm : The Dofe is from a Scruple
to a Dram.

Fyrolay Wmter^reen or Sea-Green^ is a
Plant of which there are feveral Kinds. I

fhall only take Notice of two that have fome
Ufe in Phyfick: The firft is eall'd Tyrola

noJlras vulgaris^ by Tarkinfon^ or Tyrola ro-

tundifolia major
^

by Tournefort^ the greater

round-leav'd Winter-Green. It bears from the
Root five or fix Leaves, fupported each by a
long feparate Foot-Stalk, by which they trail

upon the Ground- from among thefe rifes

an angular Stem, about a Foot high, fur*

nifli'd with feveral little pointed Leaves,
which bear on the Top fweet-fcented Flow-
ers that are very beautiful to the Eye, com-
pQs'd each of many Leaves, in the Shape of
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a Rofe, of a white Colour, having fome-
thing rifing in the Middle that refembles an
Elephant's Snout, which after the Fower is

gone becomes an angular Fruit, divided into
five Cells, fiird with a Seed that is as fmall
as Duft • the Root is thin, fibrous and wind-
ing, all the Plant of a bitter Tafte and very
aftringent.

The fecond Sort is caU'd Vyrola mimma^
or Tyrola rotundifoUa winor^ by Tournefort ^
the lefler round-leav'd Winter-Green . It dif-

fers not from the former, but only , as it is lefs

in all its Parts. Thefe Plants grow in moun-
tainous Places, in Woods, and Shades about
Geneva^ in Germany^ Bohemia^ Moravia^ and
other Northern Countries, from whence the
dried Leaves are brought, but they are very
fcarce at Varis : Take Care left the Mer-
chant, too greedy of Gain, mix young Pear-
Tree Leaves with them, which it is not eafy
to diftinguiih : They are both very aftringent,

vulnerary, cooling, proper in Fluxes of the
lower Belly, Hemorrhoids, and Inflammations
of the Breaft, being taken in Infufion or Pow-
der • they are likewife ufed externally in Piai-
fters and Ointments, to ftop Blood, and to
dry up Wounds.

9. Of Anil, whereof Indigo is made.

^TpHE Indigo Plant growsabout two
* Foot high, with round Leaves, Tomet.
of a green, inclining towards brown
on the Out-fide of the Leaf, and Silver-co-.

lour'd underneath, pretty thick ; after which
come Flowers almoft like thofe of Peafe, of
a reddifli Colour, from whence come long,

crooked Pods, refembling a Sickle, or Hook,
which enclofe a little Seed in them, like the
Radifli-Seed, of an olive Colour.
When the Americans fow this Plant they

firft drefs the Ground, and afterwards make
Holes in it about a Foot Diftance one from
another, and into each Hole they throw ten
or twelve Grains of the Seed, which they co-
ver lightly with Earth, and in three or four
Days Time this little Seed will be fure to ap-
pear, efpecially in a wet Seafon j and in two
Months, or fix Weeks, fometimes this Plant
will be ready to cut and make Indigo of, as
the Sequel will (hew ^ and if it is left in
the Ground three Months, it will yield both

N the
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the Flower and Se^ ; bat what they fear

moft, upon Account of this Plant, is a Kind

of Caterpiikr, which in St. Chriftophers they

find fometimes to breed in a Night, and ruin

all the promifing Hopes of the Inhabitants :

They Way they have to remedy this is, im-

mediately to cut down ail thePlaiU, and throw

it into a Fat or Tub, with the Caterpillars

and all,- wliich yet proves of little or no Ufe

:

The other Way to remedy this Misfortune, is

to clear a large Space betwixt what they have

eat, and what they have not touch'dj this

Havock, neverthelefs, is not made in Marti-

nico.

Indigo is a Meal or Flower made by Means
of Water and Oil-Olive, out of the Leaves

of the Anil^ or Indigo-Vhnt j for there is a

Difierence betwixt that made of the Leaves,

and of the fmall Branches. The choiceft of

the former Sort is that which bears the Sur-

Name of Serquijfe from a Village of that

Name, which is twenty-four Leagues from
Surat^ and near Arnadahat, It is made like-

wife about Blana of Indoua^ and Cojfa near

Agra^ alfo in the Kingdom of Gohonda ; the

Dutch bring it from Bramfour and Bengal^

but that is the leaft valuable of all.

When the Inhabitants of the Places above-

nam'd would make the Flower or Meal of

Aml^ in order to make Indigo of it; th€y

cut the faid Herb with a Sickle, when the

Leaves begm to fall upon touchii^ thefn ;

and after they have ftripp'd them from the

Branches, they put 'em into a fufficient

Quantity of Water, which is in a Veffel

calFd the fteeping Fat, there letting them in-

fufe thirty-fix Hours ; after which they turn

the Cock in order to let the Water run off,

which is ting'd of a green Colour, inclining

towards blue, into a Veffel of the Nature of

a Churn, which is work'd by the Labour of

feveral Men by Mean^ of a Rouler, or Tur-

ner of Wood ; the Ends of which run point-

ed, and are hoop'd with Iron ; this they work
'till the faid Water abounds with a Lather,

then they caft into it a little Oil-Olive ; to

wit, one Pound into fuch a Quantity of the

Liquor as will yield feventy Pounds of In^

diga^ which is the Quantity now fold in one

Barrel, and as foon as the faid Oil is thrown

in, the Lather feparates into two Parts, fo

that you may obferve a Quantity curdled, as

Milk is when ready to bre^^ then they
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ceafe churning, and kt it ftrand to fettle j which
when it has done fome Time, they open the

Pipe or Cock of the Churn, in order to let

th€ Water clear off, that the Meal which
is fubfided may remain behind, at the Bottom
of the Veffei, like Chy or Lees of Wine

:

Having decanted it thus, tbey put if into

ftraining Bags of Linen, to feparate wte Wa-
ter was left, then they convey it into Chefts
or Boxes that are fhallow, to dry it ; and be-
ing dried, it is what we call Indigo^ and that

Name is given to this, in all Appearance, be-
caufe it comes from India. Sometimes the
Indians make their Indigo in a Sort of Ponds,
made in Form of a Bafon, which they pre-

pare with Lime, that becomes of an equal
Hardnefs >lmofl: to Marble.

We have no Sort of Commodity liable to
more various Ways of being fophifticated, or
counterfeited, than Indigo^ when it bears a

good Price ; which if I fliould attempt to re-

late, ifwou'dmake a fmall Volume of itfelf;

but I do not think it neceffary, fincc it is

eafy to diftinguifli that which is good from the
bad, by what I fhall tell you.

"S^e have another Sort of this Indigo^ cdl'd
Agra Indigo^ which is almofl: as good as the
Serquijfe^y but as the Form does not fit, or
recommend it to all the Word, it is only in

Ufe with the Dyers : There come to us, be-

fide this, feveral other Sorts of Indigo^ which
have no other Difference, than ^ to the

Places where they are made, and according

to the different Seafons and Age of the Herb-
from which they come; for the Indigo made
of the Plant of the firft gathering is better

than that of the fecond, and the fecond

better than the third ; and the younger the

Leaf is which is ufed, the finer the Indigo is^

being of a more lively, jfhining, violet Co-
lour,

The Ufe of the Indigo is for the Dyer^
and the Whiteners, ferving the kft to put

among their Linen to whiten it : The Pain-

ters ufe it to grind with White, for painting

in Blue; for if it is us'd alone, and neat, it

turns black, and ground with yellow it makes

a green. Some Confeftioners and Apothe-

carKs very prepofteroufly employ this to co-

lour Sugars to make Conferves with, and Sy-

rup of Violets, by adding fome Orrice, which

they ^feU at aa under Rate, and cheat honeft

People.,
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Thf T?f4mmy fo (;0iy ^ecairfd this is pre-

^ruT .f f it r T 1 • P^^^ Qft^y i*^ ^be E4fi-.luJks. is a blue Plbwer*
10. 0/ other Sort of Indigo, or Meal, brought from thence, made only of

the Leaves of the ^ml^ by the paeans* of
^jpHIS Indigo is alfo the Meal, or Flower^ Water, and a little Oil-Olive,. \as taught he^

^ made from the Anil^ which differs not foreJ^ There are feveral Kinds of it, but the

from the former, but as it is made of the beft is that of Serquiffe^ cail'd fo from a Vii-

whole Plant, Stalk and Leaf ; the beft of lage of that Name, where it is made. The
which Kind is that which bears the Name of next is that of Agra^ made in ihape of a Chef-
Gatimalo^ which comes from the Eaft-Indies^ nut, from whence it is called fo.

and whofe Excellencies are difcover'd in its There is a Meal made of Anil^ that is

being lighter, lefi hard, and in boiling, that only diftinguiflied from the Indkum fpoke of
it fwims upon the Water. before, as being made out of the entire Plant.

The fecond fort of this Indigo is that of Chufe fuch of this as is the lighteft, neat, and
St. Domingo^ which differs not from the Ga-^ clean, moderately hard, and of a fine bright

timalo^ only that it is not of fo lively a Co- Colour, and that will fwim upoif the Water^
lour. The third is the Jamaica Indigo^ that and flame in the Fire till it is almoft all con-
is brought to England. The fourth is that of fumed,

the Eee<ward Ifles^ and all the forts, which
are better or worfe according as they are 0/Woad, or Dyers Herb, ^c.
more or lefs neat and pure j for thofe who
make this, mix it maliciouily fometimes. with npHERE is cultivated rn Vrance^
Sand and Dirt j but the Cheat is eafy to dif- A efpecially near Thouloufe^ a Plant Tomet.
cover, in that the Indigo^ which is fine and which is call'd, in JLatifi^ Ifatis^ or
neat, will burn like Wax; and when the In- Wbad; and by the French^ Faftel^ Grefdemd
digo is burnt, the Earth or Sand will be left Serech, They make a Merchandize of this

behind. M. Tavernier obferves, in his Book, Plant, which bears fome Refemblance or Af-
Fage 242. that the Indigo Duft is fo fubtile, finity to Indigo^ not with regard to the Plant
and fo penetrating, that thofe who fift it are from which 'tis taken, but as it is made from
obliged to have their Face cover'd, and drink the Leaves prepared into that which is call'd

Whey very often: And to confirm this, and Faftel^ as the Indigo is made from Anil,
make good the Penetration of the Indigo- This Faftel^ or firft Kind of Woad^ is ve-
Powder, he fays, having put feveral Times an ry heavy, and like unto Earth, when fit for
Egg, in the Morning, near the Sifters of Ip- the Dyers Ufe. For making of it, the young
digo^ and at Night breaking it, the Infide Leaves are cut at the end of February^ or at

fhould be all ftain'd thro' with a blue Colour, the beginning of March^ and then put into
This is us'd only by the Dyers. Places to heat and rot, or to confiime 'em

Anil^Gili^fiveNiljherharoftfmar. away, by moiftening them with Water, and
Juemery. rini facicy or IndigoJrlcrh refem- ftirring them twice a Week ; and when the

bling Rofemary, is a Plant of Bra- Herb is reduc'd in a manner to Earth, and is be-
//, about two Foot high, the Leaves round come dried, i|is difpos'd or rang'd along with
and pretty thick. The Flowers are like thofe Leaves of the fame Plant from whence it

of Peafe, reddiih, and fucceeded by long was taken; and after having prepared it in
crooked Pods, containing in them Seeds like the like manner again, it is repeated by
Radifh-Seed, of an Olive Colour. All the mixing, as at the firft Time: fothat from the
Plant has a bitter piquant Tafte. Of this they End of February^ to that of September

,
they

make Indigo \as defcrih'd by Pomet before?^ cut the Woad four Times, which makes it

The Leaf is reckon'd to be vulnerary, and appear in that Nature, and fills it fo with
proper to deterge and cleanfe old Ulcers, Dirt; for the Fafiel made of the firft Cut-
being applied to the Part in Powder; like- ting is much more efficacious than that cut
wife there may be a Frontal made of it to in September^ as well becaufe it is mixed, as
^ffwage and abate Pains in the Head. that the Leaves are much hard^, and fid-
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ler of Sand and Gravel, occafion'd by the

Winds and Rain, which laft during that Sea-

fon.

The Dyers that fpend this Commodity, dry

tiheDrofi or Scum of it; after which it bears

fome Refemblance in Colour to Indigo^ and

is alfb fold by the Name of Indian Flower,

or Indigo which has given Occafion to

Authors tlut underftood not the Commodity,
to . take this for true Indigo^ as Dalechamp

and others did. One may fee by the pre-

fent Defcription, how it is poffible of the

young or firft Leaves of this kind of Woad
to make a blue Flower, or Meal, like the

Indigo. There is another Tafiel comes from
Ficardyy made of an entire Plant, which the

Dyers call TeIlo*w^ and the Latins^ Lufeola.

We make another Sort, that comes from

Provence^ for the Ufe of the Dyers, the

Leaves and Stalk whereof are green ; which
is what the French call Serech^ from the Ara^
hian Word Sereth, This Plant is likewife

caird Yellow Herb, or Small Broom; and

by the Inhabitants of the Canaries^ from

whence it firft came, OrifeL

All the other Plants already mentioned, we
bring from Tortugal^ efpecially, from a Place

or Sea-Port call'd Torto, We have a certain

Commodity, which is nothing elfe but Leaves

and young Branches of a Tree we call, after

the Arahs^ Sumach^ beat or pounded ; and is

the fame that is often called by the Leather-

DrefTers Tellouu. This Commodity is in great

ufe among the Taimers, Dyers, and Curriers,

to dye green with.

The beft Sumach for dying is that which

is greenifli and New. This Commodity ob-

tains the Name of Tort of Fort^ from the

Place it comes from, being Forto. There is

another Sumach^ of great Ufe among the

Dyers, made of the pounded Leaves, which

ferves inftead of the Fruit, which, in the

Berry, is of a very fine Red, and a fharpifli

Tafte ; likewife a pleafant Cure for the Flux

of the Belly, being boil'd in Water with the

Pomegranate Bark. The Fruit, fton'd and

dried, are what we call Sumach Berries, and

have the fame phyfical Tirtues, except that

they are not fo ftrong, becaufe of their being

dried. They will not keep good above a

Year, becaufe their Sharpnefi and Aftringency

are tiien loft.

^/DRUGGS.

12. 0//y&^ Dutch Turnfole in Pajte

and in the Cake.

'TpHE Dutch Turnfole is a Pafte made with
^ the Fruit or Berry of a Plant which the

Botanifts call Heliotrofium Trtcoccum^ or Turn-^

fole^ which grows plentifully in feveral Parts

of Holland^ of Ferelle^ or a dry'd Earth that

is brought from Auvergne in France., Lime,
and Urine : And after having mix'd thefe

four Drugs together, they are put into lit-

tle Barrels that hold about thirty Pounds.

Thofe that make the Turnfole in Pafte, do not

fell it altogether foft, but in Form of fquare

Cakes of Bread, which, after it is dry'd, is

what we call Turnfole in the Cake , and as it

is mix'd in the Pafte when new made, fo it

is fold. But the Duuh^ and others, feldom

fail to throw in a Quantity of Sand, as well

to encreafe the Price, as to make it go off

well ; and that's the Reafon that the Turnfole

in Cake, or that which is dry'd, is reckon'd

better than the foft. Befides, this kind of

Turnfole in Cake, being well dried, ftrikes a

blue, upon the Violet Tinge, and being rubb'd

upon Paper, dyes it blue, being much better

than that which makes it red.

13. Of Turnfole in Rags.

^TpHIS Turnfole is fo call'd, becaufe it is

^ fuch as gives a Tindlure or Dye to

Rags that are dipp'd in it. What is common-
ly fold in the Shops, is nothing but old Rags,
or old Linen, dipp'd either in the Juice of
the blood-red Grape, or that of Mulberries,

and fo dried in the Sun : But this is a Cheat,

or an Abufe of the firft Defign ; for the true

Turnfole ought to be dipp'd in the Juice of
the Berry of the Herb call'd Turnfole. This
Plant which we call Turnfole^ the Greeks call

Heliotropiony the Sun Follower, becaufe its

Flower always turns to the Sun. It bears

Berries always three fet together, not much
unlike the Falnta Chrifii ; whence it is call'd

by Fliny^ Heliotropum Tricoccum^ the Turnfole

with three Berries, which, when they are

at their full Maturity, have within them, be-
tween the outward Skin and the Kernel or
Seed, a certain Juice, or Moiflijre, which be-

ing
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ing rubbed upon Paper or Cloth, at firft ap-

pears of a frefli and lively green colour, but

prefently changes. into a kind of bluifli Pur-

ple upon the Paper or Gloth; and the fame

Cloth afterwards wet in Water or white Wine
and wrung forth, will ftrike the faid Water
or Wine into a red or Claret-wine Colour.

And thefe are the Rags of Cloth which are

the true Turnfole^ and ought to be fold in the

Druggifts Shops, wherewith People colour

Gellies, Conferves, Tinftures, <^c. as they

pleafe. But the chief Ufe of thefe ftain'd Rags
is to colour Gellies or Tarts , or fuch like

Things, which are frequent at Feafts and En-
tertainments y as alfo to colour all forts of being gone, there fucceeds a flat Caffi/a^ or

Tindures, Spirits, and the like, that are void

of Colour.

n
There is made of this Plant a dry'd Paflie,

in the Nature of an Extracft, which is cali'd

Pajlel^ or Indian Flower, which they fome-

times colour with Indigo^ for the Djsers. This

Plant is vulnerary, drying, aftringent. Some
People apply it to the Wrift, after ftamping

it, to cure an Ague or intermitting Fever, in

the Shaking or cold Fit.

The Rhus ^ . ox Sumach^ is a Shurb which
grows fometimes the Height of a Tree. The
Leaves are longifli, large, indented on their

Sides, and reddifh. The Flowers difpos'd in

Bunches, of a white Colour, each of which

makes a little Rofe of feveral Leaves; which

Of the Turnfole Rags from Lyons.

Hufk, that is almoft oval , membranous, and

red, containing in it a Seed of the fame Fi^

gure, which refembles in fome degree a jLen-

tily of a reddifli Colour. The Fruit has an

acid aftringent Taflre. This Sumach grows in

That of Lyons is compos'd as the other, of ftony Places, and is ufed fometimes. inftead of

Ferelle^ quick Lime, and Urine, to which Salt to feafon Provifions with ; from whence

fome add a Tindure of Br/^/?/ Wood, in or- it is cali'd Rhus culinaria^ or Kitchen Sumach.

der to give it a finer Glofs, and to make it of The Tanners make ufe of the Leaves to taa

a deeper red. This is made frequently about Skins, thence it is cali'd Rhuj^Coriaria^ Tan-

Lyons and in Auvergne^ it being much deeper

colour'd; fo that, when rubb'd upon Paper,

the colour is very lively.

The IfatIS domefticay ftve Glaftum^

Lemery, or the LatifoUum of Tourneforty in

Englifhy the broad leaved Woad^ or

Dyers Weed, is a Plant that bears its Stalks

three Foot high, as thick as the little Finger,

round, hard, fmooth, reddifh, divided towards

the top into abundance of Branches, cloth'd

with a great number of Leaves difpos'd with-

out Order, that are oblong arid large as thofe

of Hounds-tongue , without Hair, of a deep

green Colour, and fomeimes tending to a Sea-

green. The Branches are funiifhed with a

great many little Flowers compos'd of four

yellow Leaves like a Crofs, ty'd by a flen-

der Foot or Stalk. When the Powers are

gone there arife in their Places little blackifli

Fruit, divided into Tongues, flat on the

Sides containing . each two oblong Seeds.

The Root is about a Foot and a half or two
Foot long, an Inch thick at the Top, and
growing fmaller by degrees downwards, white

and woody. They are cultivated in the hot
Countries, but particularly in Languedoc^ near

Thouloufe. The Tafle is bitter and aftringent.

It yields abundance of Oil, and fixed Salt.

ners or Curriers Sumach, The Leaves and

Fruit are both us'd in Phyfick; they are very

aftringent, proper in the Dyfentery, menftru-

al Courfes, and Hemorrhoids, to flop Go-
norrhoea's, and the like, being us'd in a De-
coftion, or in Powder.

Turnefoly or Turnfole in Rags, is made of

Linen Cloth died at Conftantinoph ^ with

Cochineal and fome Acids. The Cotton

Turnfole^ cali'd Portugal or Spanijh Wool, is

made from Cotton that is flatted the Size of

a Crown, and dyed in Spain ox Portugal^

with Maftich Cochineal, Both Sorts are made
ufe of to colour Liquors, Fruits, and Gel-

lies.

There is another kind of Turnfole that is

made with Rags dipp'd in a fed Tinfture,

prepared with the Juice of the Berry, and a

little acid Liquor. It comes from Holland^

Languedocy e^r. and is us'd to tinge Wines of

a red Colour.

The Turnfole in Pafle, or in Cake, or Stone

Turnfole^ cali'd likewife Orfeil^ is a dry'd Pafle

made up with the Fruit Terelle^ quick Lime
and Urine j the colour of the Paflre will be

blue. The Dyers ufe that which comes from

Hollandy and they make it at Lyonf^ bvLt k is

not fo good.
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14, Of Tobacco. c^l a,ir T^^^^^fc?, w Diftindion, X^,
The gre^n Tobacco is the moft beautiful,

'ThOJ^rrrf? is fo called becaufe it is. and of the fiiieft Figure. The Leaves are

met with plentifully in the Ifle a Foot broad, and two Foot long, com-
monly very fubjeft to decay, and not reckon'd

of any great Account. The Tongue Tobacco
of Tabago and by fome it iscalPd Kicotiana^

becaufe Mr. J. Nkot^ a French Embaffador in

Portugal^ was the firft that brought it into

France to the Queen Regent; upon which

Account it was likeWife call'd the ^eejz's

Herb. It is alfo call'd Antartkk Buglofs^ be-

caufe this Herb grows much in thofe Ifles

;

and Holy Herb^ from its great Virtues; laft

of allj Fettmi^ wliich is the Name that the

Indians give it, and which was the firft, and

is the true Name for Tobacco,

This Plant, at prefent is very common in

France^ there being few Gardens where it

does not grow : But I fliall not entertain you

with a long Account of it, it having been

writ upon by fo many Authors, who have

efteem'd it more or lefs, according as thi^

Commodity has been agreeable to fiem.

If the Trade of Tobacco h^d been free, as

it was fome Years ago, I could have fai^

fomething more fatisfying upon this Subjeft;

but as we are not permitted to buy any. but

at the Office, it is for that reafon Iflialltreat

of it only und^r thofe different Names it is

there call'd by. We buy two Sorts of To-

bacco of the Farmers, to wit, in Roll and in

Powder. That in Roll is diftinguifli'd by fe-

veral Names ; as the Brafil Tobacco^ which is

a black Tobacco^ of the Size of one's Finger.

The fecond is in a dry reddifli Leaf, roll'd

the Thicknefs of a large Cane, and is call'd

Saufage-Tobacco^ from being like a Saufage in

Shape. There is another Sort in this Form
that comes from Holland, The third Kind is

that call'd Die^p Tobacco^ and is a little black

Roll, of the Thicknef^ of a Child's Finger,

or thereabout.' There are feveral other forts

of Tobacco^ as thofe of Virginia^ St, Domm-

As to the Tobacco in Powder or Snufl^

fcented and unfcented, there are fo many Sorts,

it is impofEble to treat of them all; for

which Reafon I fhaU fay nothing of them,

but content myfeliFto relate what Father R.P.

de Tertre has writ about it; which is. That
the Inhabitants of the Iflands commonly cul-

tiTate four Sorts of Tetum^ 01c Tobacco ^ name-

ly, ^XQQVi Tobacco y TovvgynQ Tobacco^ Amazo-

is fo calFd becaufe the Leaves grow in the

Shape of a Tongue, and is very much e-

fteem'd, becai^fe it is not at all fubjedl to

wafte away and damage. Thefe two firft

forts are what are moft commonly fold.

The Venue ^ or Mufk Tobacco is much leis

thiin the two former. The Leaves are a lit-

tle rougher, rnore wrinkled, and pointed at

the end, than the others. It is, in Propor-
tion, the leaft of all, and moft inclinable to

decay, but moft valued, and the deareft, be-

caufe the Leaves have not only a Mufk. Scent,

but the Smoke is perfum'd in the burning of
it, with a very agreeable Odour, as that of
the other T(?^^rc<? is urifupportable tp a great

many people, in the World. But what is

further remarkable, is, that one Plant of thi^

mufk'd tobacco will communicate its Virtue

to four others, to make it pafsfor the fame;
which is ufually pradis'd in the Places from
whence it comes. Tho' the Manner of cul*-

tivating, and afterwards making Tobacco^ . be
cpmmon among the Inhabitants where it grows,
it may yet bi^ ^tisfaftory to ^ great many cu-
rious Perfons in thefe Parts qf the World, to

have as fuccinft an Account writ of it as n^y
be.

Firft of all fow the Seed, which is mix'd
with gve or fix Times as much Afhes a^ Seed.

After you have fown your Seed well, and
that it begins to rife or fpring out of the
Ground, cover it every Morning withBranches

" of Trees, to defend it from the fcorching

Heat of the Sun, which would burn it up
before it was ready to tranfplant. Make
ready your Garden where you defign to raife

your TobaccOy that is to fay, your Crop, hy
clearing, ftubbing, cutting, and burning the

Wood that is upon the Ground, and freeing

it entirely from all Sorts of Weeds. Wheii
your Garden is ready, remove your Plants

in a raipy or wet Seafon, and plant them
down again in and about three Foot diftance.

from each Plant to another every way, that

it rnay have room to fpread, without the

X-eaves to^chijig one another^ fo as to make
them
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them rot and corrupt. After the Tobacco is

thus planted out. Care tnuft be taken from

Time to Time, to prevent the Weeds from

over-powering it. When the Plant is ready

infufing it in Water; * and to paint red, put-
ting it in Vinegai^, Juice of Citron, Alum-
Water, or any ol;her Acids. The Mgyptiam
make an Oil of the fame Berries, which is

to £ower, ftop it fhort, by cutting it about call'd Cyprus Oil, very fragi'ant, and proper
Knee-high^ then pull off the Leaves under- for relaxing and foftning the Nerves. Seve-
neath that hang on the Ground, fo that you
leave behind about lo or 12 Leaves upon a

Stalk 3 which being weeded or howed dili-

gently every feven or eight Days, all that

Time cleanling away all decayed Leaves in

fuch a Manner, that the ten or twelve re-

ral Perfons have affur'd me, that the Alcamt,
or Mgytian Cyprus^ is that which the Bota-
nifts call Ligi/firum JEgyptiaam. It is here
obferveable that there are feveral otiier Sorts
of Herbs which the Dru^ifts do not fell in
Faris^ becaufe the Herbalifts furnifli the Apo-

maining may be prodigioufly encreas'd, and thecaries with what they have prefent Occa-^
become as thick as a good Skin. To know fion for, which the Druggifts, in other Towns
and try whether it be ripe, rumple or fold a

Leaf in your Fingers, which, if it fall in

touching, it is ready to cut : Being cut, they

leave itfpread upon the Ground; after which
they ftring it upon certain Cords, in little

Knots, fo that the Plants may not touch one

in Vrance^ are obliged to fell, having no Peo-
ple that deal in Herbs to fupply them ; fo
that it is no little trouble fometimes to them,
when they are obliged to fend three or four
Leagues for a Handful of frefh Herbs. But^
in Recompence for that Trouble, they ufi-

another ; and fo they leave it to dry in the derftand them better than they do at Varhy
^ ' which makes the Herb-Sellers fometimes im-

pofe upon them one Thing for another.

Befides other Things, we fell a great deal
of a fmall Seed, of a deep red Colour, no big-
ger than a PinVHead, which is found upon
the Root of the large Timpemel^ which the
Dyers ufe by the Name of Seed of Cpchineal^

and fometimes Wood and wild Cochineal,

This Cochineal {hon^d be chofe frefh, dry, large,

high in the Colour, and the cleaneft that cafi

be got.

The Plants of France^ that come under the
Catalogue of Druggs, are Scordium^ Moun-
tain C^/^«//»/, Germander^Chamapitys^ White
Hore-hound Of Marruhium^ Southern-^wood^ the
great and fmall Worm<wood^ Ceterach or Spleen-^

*wortj Betony^ A<vens^ Camomil^ Feri^nkle^Her^^
lock^ Harfs-Tongue^ Hound's-Tongue^ Agrimony^
Rupture-vjort^ St, John's Wort^ the great and
leffer Centaury^ Melilot^ Mug^orf^ Mint^ BauM^
Bafilicum^ Origanum^ Savory^ HyJJbp^ Scabious^

Thyme^ and feveral other Herbs treated of fo
largely by all Botanifts, it will be urtnecelTary

to fay any thing further. We do not fell

thdfe Herbs in the Druggifts Shops, becaufe of
the Herb-Sellers ; but we fell the fix'd, effen-
tial, and volatile Salts, efpecially thofe of Car-
duuSj Worm*wood^ Mug^wort^ Cemauryy Baum^

The Alcanety or Cyprus^ are the Leaves of Sage^ Rofemary^ Succory^ Scurvy-grap^ Bem^

Air, fifteen Days or three Weeks : And when
it is rightly prepar'd, they roll it into what
Form is beft lik'd by the Buyer.

They make, by Diftillation of Tobacco with
Flegm of Vitriol, a Liquor that is emetick,

or very vomitive, and proper to cure Itch and
Scabs, by rubbing lightly with it. There is

a black fetid Oil diftill'd from it, by Means
of a Retort, which is much of the fame Na-
ture. There is Ukewife a Salt made of it that

is Sudorifick, to be given from four Grains

to ten, in any convenient Liquor.

There are feveral other Sorts of Leaves,

as Beulj or Tembul^ which are the Leaves
of a creeping Plant, of which the Indians

make a Kind of Comfit with Areca and burnt

Oyfter-Shells. The Coca^ which is the LeavefJ

of a fmall Shrub, pretty like thofe of Myrrh,
which the Weft-Indians ufe the fame Way as

the Baft-Indiansy
mixing it with Betel as the

Europeans do with Tobacco, The Inhabitants

of Feru ufe the Leaves of Coca two different

Ways; the firft, in making a Comfit of it

with burnt Shells, to fecure them from Hun-
ger and Thirft in a Journey j the fecond, in

mixing it with Leaves of Tobacco^ v/hich ferves

them for a thoufand Extravagancies.

a Plant which grow plentifully in Mgypt^ and
in the I^evant^ and which Indians em-
ploy in painting their Nails aad Hair ydlow.

and feveral other Sorts. But as to the Choice
of thefe Salts, that honeft People may not be
cheated in the Pur-chafe of them^ which is
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too frequently done 'by the Chymift and

Druggift, who inftead of any of thefe Salts,

give 'em either Salt-Peter, Salt of Tartar,

or Sal-Polychreft, which they put into fo

many different Bottles, and write the Names
of the feveral Salts upon them : Therefore, I

fay, fo hinder them from being cheated, let

'em throw any of thefe Salts upon lighted

General Hifiory ^D R U G G S.

fometimes branchy, glutinous to the Touch,
and carries its Leaves, rang'd alternately, ob-
long, thick, and of a brownifh, green Colour,

hanging upon fliort Stalks- the Flower, Fruit

and Seed, are like the firft Sort, but the Flowers
more inclinable to a yellowifli Purple^ the

Root about a Finger's Thicknefs, and fome-
times divided into white Fibres, that fpread

Charcoal, and if they fly off, or fparkle in the themfelves round in the Ground. Tobacco
.Flame, it is certain they are mix'd with Salt- is cultivated in fat, rich Land in Gardens, and

Peter • but it is not fo eafy to difcover the yields abundance of a fliarp, biting Salt, both

Tartar, but only that this Salt is not fo foft fix'd and volatile.

to the Touch, as the vegetable Salts men-

tion'd.

Nicotiana^ in EngUfiy Tobacco^ is

Lemcry, a Plant whereof there are principally

three Kinds, the firft is call'd, by C.

It purges upwards and downwards with a

great deal of Violence, in the Apoplexy, Pal-
iy. Lethargy, Suffocations of the Womb, and
in the Afthma taken by the Mouth, or being

fomented with it
j

applied outw^irdly to the

Bauhinus and Tournefort^ Nkotiana jnajor lati- Part, or fmoak'd, it relieves the Tooth-ach
^

folia^ the broad-leav'd Tobacco^ and by Parkin-

fon^ Tobacco latifoUum^ the fame Thing. There

are a great many other Names more curi-

ous than inftrudive, which I fhall pafs by

:

This firft Kind bears a Stem of about five or

fix Foot high, as thick as a Man's Thumb,
round, hairy, full of white Pith^ the Leaves

are broad, and larger than thofe of Bnula

Campana^ without Stalk, a little pointed,

ftringy, of a pale, green Colour, glutinous

in touching, of a fliarp burning Tafte : Mr.
Tournefort fays, that the Top of the Stem is

divided into feveral Sprigs, that fuftain Flowers

made like Bells, cut or feparated into five

in Powder or Snuff it purges the Noftrils,

and excites Sneezing, and is a very good
vulnerary, the Leaf, Ointment, or Powder,
being applied to the Wound.

IS* Of Coral.

CORAL, according to Mr.
Tournefort^ is a Plant that grows Fomet,

at the Bottom of the Sea j it has

neither Leaf, Flower, nor Seed j neverthe-

lefs it fticks to the Rocks in the Nature of a

Root, and is cover'd with a Bark that is a-

Parts, of a purple Colour ; when the Flowers dorn'd with Pores like Stars, which defcend

are gone, there is a hufky^ oblong Fruit fuc- to the Bottom; it is divided into Branches,

ceeds, that is partition'd into two Cells, con-

taining in them a good deaf of fmall, reddilh

Seed : The Root is fibrous, and of a very

biting Tafte ; the whole Plant is of a ftrong

Smell.

The fecond Sort is call'd Nkotiana major

anguflifolia^ the great Narrow-leav'd Tobacco^

or Hjofcyamus Peruvianus ; in Oppofition to

which difcover Rays that have fome Analogy

to Fibres : In fliort, it is undoubtedly en-

creas'd by its Seed, which is the Opinion

countenanc'd by all thofe that rank Coral a-

mong the Number of Plants. It is agreed,

at this Day, that it is hard in the Sea ; the

Softnefs of the Bark or Cruft, which is other-

wife fmooth, and almoft oily, has, perhaps.

the firft, call'd Hyofcyamus lattfolius Peruvia- deceiv'd thofe who have aiferted that this

the Peruvian Henbane. It differs only Plant was foft. The Bark is a tartarous Cruft,nus

from the other, in that the Leaves are nar- red upon the red Coral, and white upon

rower, fliarp-pointed, and hang to the Stem
by longer Tails or Stalks.

The third Sort is call'd ISIicotiana miiin '^

the fmall Tobacco, by BauhinuSy Tournefort^

and Ray^ and by Parkinfon^ Tobacco Anglica-

num^ the Englijh Tobacco. It bears a Stalk a

Foot and Half, or two Foot high, round,

hard, hairy, the Thicknefs of one's Finger,

the white : The Extremities, or Ends of

the Branches, are foft, and alfo produce lit-

tle Balls, the Size of a red Gooft>erry, di-

vided commonly into fix Cells, fill'd with a

white Humour like Milk, which makes it a

Son of Tithymalj it is fat, acrid, and a-

ftringent Thefe little Balls are commonly
call'd Flowers of Coral, but ought, with

more
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more Reafon, to be nam'd the Caffula of the ral is apt to wafte and fpoi% like the Fruirs of

faid Plant : For our modern Authors have ob- the Earth ; fo that the clearer the Coral is got

ferv'dj that the white Juice which they yield, from the Filth of the Sea^, the lefs fubjed it is

produces the Coral Plants on any Bodies up- to decay.

on which it fails ; and befides the Coral they ^
Of all the Corals the red is moft in Ufe, as

fliew at Vlfa^ which fticics naturally upon a 'well for Medicine as other Things ; and ofPeo

human Skull : I have feen a pretty large Piece pie that value Coral, the Japonefe^ and other

that grew upon a broken Piece of Earthen- Nations, moft efteem the red Coral, as being

^^XQ, thicker, more fliining, and in finer Branches

There are properly bur three Sorts of Coral than any ofthe reft, befides its beautiful Colour

;

us'din Phyfick,nameiy,the red,the common and and they do not value the litde Pieces, and fuch

the white Coral, which has fome Refemblance as is covered with a crufty Matter; neverthe-

to the red or flefh Colour : The true white Co- lefs, when that is reduced to Powder, it is eve-

ral, which differs not from the red but in Co- ry whit as efficacious. By Means of certain

lour, is the fcarceft and deareft: They ufe com- Acids, they make a Tinfture of red Coral,

monly that Sort for the white, which J. Bau- which is afterwards reduc'd to what is impro-

hims calls Corallium Album Ojficinarum Oeula- perly called a Syrup, which is reckon'd an ad-

tum, the white Coral of the Shops, that is full mirable Cordial, and ufeful to purify and cleanfe

of Eyes : The falfe black Coral, call'd Anti- the Mafs of Blood. There is likewife a Ma-

fothes, is ofno Ufe at all. . giftery, and Salt, made of this ; but the nioft

They fifh for Coral in the Mediterranean^ on commonWay of ufing it is, reduced to an im-

the Coaft of Frovence , near Toulon^ or Cape palpable Powder, by levigating it upon a Mar-

Creufe^ betwixt Colioure and Rofes^ upon the ble with Rofe-Water, <^c,

Coaft of Catalonia^ in the Streights which are

betwixt Sicily and Italy^ towards the Baftion of ^ P I V n 1

France, and in fome other Parts; as on the ^/ ^^^^^ '-oral.

Coaft of Sardinia, and thofe of the Ifles of Cor^

pea and Majorca. The Coral-Fifliing, accor- A S to the black Coral, the true Kind is fo

ding to Mr. Tavernier, is from the Beginning rare, that it is almoft impoffible to meet

of April to the End of July, in which they with it; for all that we now have, is only a

ufually employ two hundred Barks, fome Years Sort of Plant that is petrified in the Water,

more, and fome Years lefs. which fome have call'd Antipathes-, but it is

As the Coral grows in the hollow Rocks entirely different from the true Coral, being

where the Sea is deep, it is a great Piece of very light, and more like Horn than Coral;

Artifice to get it up. The Coral-Fifhers tye whereas the true Sort is heavy, of a reddifli

two Beams ofWood acrofs, and hang a good black Colour, and very rough ; and with the

Piece of Lead in the Middle, to fink it; then utmoft Diligence I have met with fome, but

they tye Tufts of Hemp about the Beams, in very little Pieces, no bigger than the End
which are flighdy or carelefly twifted, about of one's Finger ; tho' I have a Piece of the

the Thicknefs of one's Thumb, and tye the common black Coral, of about two Foot long.

Beams with two Cords; the one to hang at the As to the Coralloides, it is nothing elfe but

Prow, and the other at the Stern of the Bark ; white Coral that is not brought to its Perfefti-

fo that the Pieces of Wood are left at the on, and is ofno manner of Ufe, yetitisfome-

Bottom to run along the Rocks, and catch times fold inftead of the White, tho' it is eafy

hold of the Coral in their PafTage: It isnecef- to diftinguifh, it being large, light, andimper-
fary

,
fometimes, to make Ufe of five or fix fedlly form'd.

Boats to get up the Beams; and during that

Time, if one of the Cables happen to break, r\rn ir c A/r r
all the Branches are in Danger of being loft ; ^ 7- ^/ v^orallme, or bea-MolS.

for it is a great Rifk in the taking the Coral

out, that fome does not fall into the Sea; and HpHE Coralline, or Sea-Mofs, is what is

the Bottom being ufually full of Mud, the Co- ^ gathered from Rocks, or Shells, in the

O Sea,
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h'ea, to which it is apt to cling ; there are

feveral Sorts of it to be met withal* but

that which is ufed in Phyfick comes from

Baflion in France^ and other Parts of the Me-

diterra7iea?i^ which is only what is in Pradice.

C. Bauhinus calls it^ Mufcus Cbralloides Squa-

7nuUs loricatus.

This Mofs or Coralline, is of fome fmaU

Account in Medicine, as it is pretended to have

a Quality to deftroy the Worms: As to the

Choice^ it ought to be greenifh^ and the moft

free of Dirt and Filth that can be got.

CGtaUhm^ IJthodendrum^ or Co-
Lemery, ral, is a ftony Plant, that is found

growing to Rocks, at the Bottom

of the Sea, and crufted over in the Nature of

Stone. The chief of what is fold comes from

feveral Parts of the Mediterranean. There are

three Sorts of it, red, white , and black.

The Carallium Ruhrmn^ or red Coral of C.

Bauhinus
y
grows commaonly three or four

fingers high, but fuch Corals as are found of

any coniiderable Length,, are kept in the

Cabinets of the curious; it bears feveral

Branches without Leaves, that are very hard,

fmooth, fhining, and of a fine red ; the

Root is rocky, and of the fame Hardnefs:

Thia Coral is the moft ufed and efteemed in

Phyfick; chufe fuch as is all of a Piece,

polifli'd, fhining, and of the higheft Colour.

The fecond Sort is white Coral that grows

much about the fame Height. There are two

Kinds of this, one call'd Corallium Album
^

Oculatum^ which is a little ftony Plant

as the former, the Ends of whofe Branches

are round, and reprefeiit, in a Manner,, lit-

tle Eyes. The other is call'd Corallium Afpe-

rmn^ the rugged Coral; this is a little ftrong

Shrub, about a Hand high, that is ramofe,

rough ,
white, full of Pores, or little Holes,

and much lighter than the former ; this laft

grows not only in the Mediterraneayi but in

the red Sea, and is of fmall xA^ccount in Phy-

fick.

The third Kind of Coral is call'd by C.

Bauhinus^ Corallium extra ruhe?is intus ni-

vruv?^ or red Coral without and black with-

in, but this is very fcarce ; and there is fub-

ftituted in its ftead a falfe black Coral, calPd

Antipathes^ v/hich is a ftony Sea-Plant, which

is ufaally cover'd in the Sea with a Sort of

Bark or tartarous Cruft, of the fame Co-
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lour. When they are young and tender, the

Ends of their Branches are found divided in-

to little Balls, of the Size of a finall Goofe-
berry, that are foft, and diftinguiili'd ufually

into fix little Cells, full of a milky Liquor,

that is of an acrid ftyptick Tafte, and thefe

are call'd Coral Flowers.

Others fay, that Coral, while under \¥ater,

is green and loft, but when it once comes into

the open Air, it changeth both its Colour and

its Nature, and from its Greennefs becomes
o^ a very delightful beautiful Red, and from
its Softnefs, of a compared Firmmefs, that

is hard and durable. It fprings up naturally,

refembling a Plant or Shrub, adorn'd with

many pretty Branches. The red is beft, and

of that the reddeft, the paleft being of lefs

Ufe; but in Medicines, a fmall Sprig Sort

is. taken for Cheapnefs. The white is next:

in Goodnefs ; the beft of v/hich is that which
is pure, white, and clear, almoft tranfparent,

free from Drofs, and fomething refembHng
white Wax. The black is not valued, " yet

the greateft Rarity of them all. It is ob-

fervable, that red Coral, infus'd two or three

Days in white Wax, melted upon, hot Em-
bers, and poured an Inch over it, lofes its-

Colour, and the Wax becomes, yellow. Frefti

red Coral put into the fame Wax, in the

fame manner,, becomes brov/n ; and frefh

red Coral put in like manner into the fame

Wax the third Time, makes the Wax be-

come red ; for the Wax diftblves, and draws

forth Part of the red fulphureous Particles-:

lyino; on the Surface of the Coral.

Coral is prepared by * levigating it on a

Marble into a fine fabtiie Powder. It is cool-

ing, drying, and binding
;

ftrengthens the

Heart, Stomach and Liver, abforbs Acidities,

purifies the Blood, refifts the Plague, and the

Force of putrid and malignant Fevers,- ftops

Fluxes of the Belly, and is profitable in ,the

Gonorrhoea and Whites. It is- faid to pre-

vent the Epilepfy in Children, being firft

given in the Mother's Milk as foon as the

Child is born. It ftops bleeding, helps in

Difficulty of Urine, and is prevalent againft

the Stone in the Bladder, and the bloody

Flux. Dofe from a Scruple to a Dram, in-

any proper Liquor. Outwardly it helps Ul-
cers, filling them with Flefh, and cicatrizing

;

in CoUyries it helps the Eye-Sight, ftops the

W^eeping

i
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Weeping of the Eyes^ andabforbs the watery

iharp Humours.

Of this there is a Tinfture made with Spi-

rit of Vinegar^ or Juice of Lemons, and from

thence a Syrup, Magiftery, and Salt pre-

pared j but they are all forced unnatural Pre-

parations. And crude Coral, reduced to

fuch an impalpable Powder, as aforefaid, is

far fuperior to all the other Preparations of

it.

Corallina^ calPd Coralline, or hard Sea-

Mofs, is of feveral Kinds. That v/hich we
now ufe in Phyfick, is call'd Mufcus MariituSy

five Corallina Ojficmarum^ Sea-Mols, or the

Coralline of the Shops. This is a little bufhy

Plant, which grows about three Fingers high,

bearing a great many little Stalks, that are as

fine and flender as a Hair, ftony, and fur-

nifh'd with very little Leaves, of an afh-

colour'd green, and a fifhy Smell, the Tafte

being fait and difagreeable, cracking or crack-

ling betwixt the Teeth like fmall Stones, and

being fubjedl eafily to be bruifed betwixt the

Fingers. Chufe fuch as is whole, clear, of a

whitifli green Colour, and very ftrong Smell.

It yields a good deal of Salt and Oil. It is

proper to kill AVorms, fupprefs Vapours, pro-

voke Womens Courfes, and ftop Fluxes of

the Belly. Dofe, in fine Powder, from half

a Dram to a Dram.

The Coralloides is a Plant that is but petri-

fied in Part, having the Appearance of a lit-

tle Shrub, but without Leaves. There are

feveral forts of it, which vary in Size, Shape,

HardnefSj and Colour. They are all ufually

aftringent as to Paflage by Stool, and ape-

ritive by Urine, but of no great vogue in

Phyfick. It is call'd Coralloides^ as being

fomeihing like Coral in Figure and Hard-
nefs.

Other Authors fay the Coralline is a hard

ftony Mofs, growing ufually on Rocks, in or

near the Sea, rifing either from the Stones

thereof, or from the Shells of Scallops, Oy-
ilers, and the like. It grows fcarce a Hand
high, fpreading forth feveral fmall Branches,

like a green Herb, with many finall Ihort

Leaves like Hairs. It is gather'd on all the

Weffcern Coafbs, and the Northern Parts of
Europe^ and is found growing in little white

Threads, faften'd to the Rock or Shell it

iprings from, as Mofs to a Tree j and if good,

is very white, in little Strings, like the Un-
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ravelling of coarfe Linen Cloth, fbme an
Inch long, fome fliorter, fome longer, of an
unpleafant Tafte and Smell.

i2. Of Spunges.

SPunges are a Kind of Vungus^ or

Sea Mufirome^ which are found Tovietl

flicking to the Rocks in the Sea. I

fhall not detain the Reader to give an Ac-
count of what a Multitude of Authors have

faid concerning Spungesj fome faying that

they are male and female, others that they are

neither Plants nor Animals, but both, that is

Zoophytes^ which partake of the animal Kind,

and that of Plants too. There are two Sorts

of Spunges fold, namely, the fine, which are

thofe the Antients call'd the male ; and the

coarfe which are the female. The greateft

Part of the Spunges that are fold comes from

the Mediterranean^ and there is a certain Ifland

of Afia^ that yields a very large Quantity of

Spunges. This Ifle is call'd Icarus^ or Nica-

nus^ where the young Men are not allow'd to

marry, till they can gather a fufficient Quan-
tity of Spunges from the Bottom of the Sea

;

and for this Reafon, when any one wou'd
marry his Daughter, a Number of young Fel-

lows are ftripp'd and jump into the Sea j and

he that can ftay longeft in the Water, and

give the beft Account of, or gathers the moft
Spunges, marries the Maid, fo that he pay

a Tribute, out of his Spunges, to the Grand
Seignior.

The finer the Spunges are, the more they

are efteem'd, and they are recbon'd beft that

are faireft, cleareft and lighteft, whereof the

Holes be fmall, and the leaft full of Stones,

that may be ; as to the coarfe Sort, the nearer

they approach to the fine the more they are

valued.

The.Ufe of Spunges is fo well known, it

wou'd be unneceffary to give any Defcription

thereof ; but after they are- prepar'd, by cut-

ting into fizeable Pieces, and put into melted,

white Wax, and afterwards prefs'd to make
them extend themfelves

;
they are fold to

Surgeons, and other People, by the Name of
prepared Spunges. They are lik^wife cal-

cined to make a Powder for the Teeth : The
large or coarie Spunge'^ have a fort of little

Pebbks, and other extraneous Bodies in thera j

O 2 tQ
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to which when reduced to Powder, by Cal-

cination, they affign a Property of curing the

Gravel: Some Authors call thefe Stones by

the Name of Cyftheolithos^ and afHrm that fuch

of ''em as are to be found in Shape of an Al-

mond, being pounded and mixed in any pro-

per Vehicle, are ufeful to deftroy Worms in

little Children.

The Spunge is a kind of Mulhrome which

grows to the Rocks in the Sea, of which

there are two kinds, [according as Tomet has

defcrib'd 'em already.] But tho' it is taken

from the Sea, Authors have not yet deter-

mined in what Clafs to place it ^ fome think-

ing it to be neither Vegetable, Mineral, nor

Animal; others, that it participates of them
all: Some again place it between Animals

and Vegetables, and think it partakes of both

of them, for that it has an adive Quality to

dilate itfelf, and flirink up together, when in

the Sea, and therefore they will have it to be

a Plant Animal; becaufe in its Nature it

comes near both to that of an Animal, and

alfo to that of a Plant.

The moft Part of Spunges that we ufe are

brought from Smyrna^ Aleppo^ and other Places

in the Levant. Thofe which are f5;ie, fmooth,

foft, and not too full of large Holes in them,

^e faid to grow in the Archipelago. Thofe

which are large, fine, clofe, and lively co-

lour'd, whether white or yellow, are account-

ed the belt. The worll Sort are of a dirty

Colour, rugged on the Surface, and hard,

with fmall gritty Stones fometimes in them.

The Spunge is of an alkalious Nature, and

is good againft Pains of the Stomach, Gri-

pings in the Bowels, and the Colick ; and is

fappos'd to be a Specifick againft the Stone

and Gravel in the Kidneys or Bladder, or any

Obftrudions in the urinary Paffages. ' The
chief Ufe of it is either in a Powder calcined

or crude.

The Spunge-Stone is found in thofe Places

where Spunges are found, and is made of the

JSlatter of Spunges petrified or harden'd.

Schroder faith, that it alfo grows in Spunges,

and is a brittle Stone, white or grey. It is

attenuating without much Heat, and is good

to break the Stone in the Kidneys and Blad-

der, and to difcufs Tumours of the King's

Evil, being drunk every Morning in Urine,

or in Wine, with Sal Gem and Tartar, The
levigated Powder abforbs Acids, deftroys the
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Matter breeding the Stone and Gout, cures

Heart-burnings, and violent Pains in the Sto«^

mach.

19. 0/ Squill^.

O^lpiLLS are Sea-Onions, which
^ are brought from Spain

^ <^c, Tomet,

where they grow plentifully, efpe-

cially on the Sea-Shore
j great Quantities al-

fo come from Normandy^ Qfpecially about
Rouen. They are of different Sizes and Co-
lours j but thofe we commonly have are the

red Squillsj which the Antients call'd the Fe-
male. The white were known by the Name
of the Male Squill, but we meet with very

few of them. Thefe Onions bear broad,

large, long, green Leaves, and Flowers, like

Stars, of a fine white Colour.

Chufe fuch Roots, or Bulbs, as are found,

heavy, frefli, and full of Juice, and beware
of thofe that are decay'd towards the Head,
to which they are fubjeft. They are made
ufe of in the Shops for making Vinegar and
Honey of Squills, and Troches for Treacle,

and likewife in fome Ointments and Emplai-

fters; as Ointment of Marfli-Mallows, and
the Plaifter call'd Diachylum magnum. Seve-

ral Perfons.have afTur'd me, that the S^iuilk

which we have ixom Normandy, are thofe that

the Botanifis call Vaitcratium,

The Squills are reckoned, efpecially the

Heart, to be Poifon^; which is the Reafon

why, when they fplit them in two, they throw

away the dry Leaves, and the Heart j and

the middle Part betwixt both,, they expofe

to the Air to dry ,* and being thus pre-

pared, they make ufe of it, as aforefaid, to

make Vinegar, Honey, Wine, Syrup, Lo-
hoch, e^r.

Scilla, or the Squill, is a kind of j-

Ornithogalum, or a Plant, whereof ^'

there are two Sorts. The«firft is the Sctlla ma^

jor, or Scilla rubra magna vulgaris, the great,

,

common, red Squill, call'd by Tournefort, Or^

mthogalum maritimum, feu, Scilla radice rubra,

the Sea-Onion, or red-roofed Squill and by

Parkin/on, the true Pancratium. It bears Leaves

of above a Foot long, aimoft as broad as a

Man's Hand, flefliy, very gr^en, full of a bit-

ter vifcous Juice. From the Middle rifes an

upright Stalk, of about a Foot and ^ a half

high^

S
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high, bearing on the Top, Flowers composed

of fix white Leaves, that are form'd round,

which, when gone, are fucceeded a. Sort

of roundifh Fruit, rais'd with three Corners,

and divided within into three Partitions,

which are fill'd with black Seed. The Root
is an Onion or Bulb as big as a Child's Hjead,

composed of thick Coats or Spheres that are

red, juicy, vifcous, and encompafling one
another, having at the Bottom feveral thick

Fibres.

The fecond Sort is call'd Scilla mafcula^

the Male Squill, or Scilla minor
^ feu Scilla ra-

dice albay the lefTer Squill, or that with the

white Root. It varies from the former, in

that the Roots and Leaves are not fo large

and big ;
befides, this is white, and lefs com-

mon. Both Sorts grow in fandy Places, near

the Sea, in Spain^ Fortugaly Sicily^ and Nor-
mandy. We have them brought to us of all

Sizes. They contain a great deal of effential

Salt, fome Oil and Fiegm, and a little Earth.

They are hot and dry, fliarp, bitter, atte-

nuating, inciding, abfterging, difculling, alexi-

pharmick and diuretick
; powerfully cleanfe

the Stomach, open Obftrudions of the Liver,

Spleen, Gall, Meientery
j provoke Urine and

the Terms, carry off flimy tartarous Matter
from the Lungs • for which Reafon they are

accounted good againflrColds, Coughs,Wheez-
ings, Hoarfenefs, Difficulty of Breathing, arid

are fingular againft the Scurvy, Gout, and Rheu-
matifm. The Root is prepared by rolling it

in Dough, or putting it in Pye-cruft, and
baking it in an Oven, then taking it our and
drying it. Being thus prepared, it is fit to
make Vinegar of Squills, by infufing it in

Vinegar. Dofe from one to four Spoonfuls

:

Or Wine of Squills, by infufing it in Wine •

which is emetick, and good againft Afthma's,
Phthificks, Falling-Sicknefs^ ^c. given from
an Ounce to two, or more. There al-e fe-

veral other Preparations of the Root to be
met with in every Difpenfatory, Specially
^ercetan'Sy S^elfer\ the Augufian and luon-
don Difpenfatories.

20. 0/PotAfhes, Kelp, Kali.

Tomet. 'TpHIS is a grey Salt, which we
bring from Alicant and Cartka-

gena in Sj^ain^ caft into Loaves or CaKes c£

different Sizes. This Salt is made from a
Plant that grows along the Sea-coaft, which
the Botanifts call Kaiiy and we Salt-wort
Soap-^orty Glafs-njjeedy Kelp^ Sea-Thongs^ Sea-
nvracky and many other Names. This Plant
bears a Stalk a Foot and a half high, or
thereabouts^ furniflied with fmall narrow
Leaves, as is exprefs'd in the Figure. They
fow this Herb, and when it is come to t
due Height,, they cut and manage it like

Hay.

When it is dry'd, the Spaniards make large

Holes or Pits in the Ground, in the Nature
of a Lime Kilaj after which they throw
therein a Bundle of the faid dry'd Herb, to
v/hich they put Fire^ and when they have
caft that in, they throw in another Bundle
upon that ; and when it is well lighted, their

fill it full of the dried Herb- and when they
have fiU'd it, they ftop it up, and leave it all

together for fome Time, that it may not only-
be reduc'd the better to Afhes, but likewife

incorporate, and be capable to form into a.

Stone oi* Cake, iii which Form it is now"
brought to Market ; arid when they have
open'd the iPit, they find the faid" Herb'tmrht
into a hard Stone, which they are obliged to
break and raife up juft as they do Stone out
of the Quarry,

We fell at Parts four Sorts of Fot»AjBes
;

the firft and moft valuable of which are thofe
of Ahcanty Which^ v^hen they are iigjit, ought
to be dry arid clean, of a bluifli grey without
and within, having little Holes made like a
Partridge's Eye, and when fpit upon and held:

to the Nofe, have no offeniive Smell..
^ And

beware the Stones be not enclosed with a
greenifh Cruft, or full of Pebbles j for the
firfi: will ftain and fpot ypiu: Line% .and the-

fecond by cncreafirig the Wdght;^ will en-
hance the Price, beiides fpotting the Linen
according to the Nature of the Stones that are
found within. Likewife take heed that the
Bales be not open d, and the Commodity that
was good exchanged for that \^hich is naught..

This is very much us'd by the Glafs-makers,^

to make the beft Glafs, and the Soap-boilers
likewife ufe it coniiderably in the making of
v/hite and marbled Seep ; but the greateft:

Part of that which comes from Spaim is con-
flim'd at P^m and the rt^^igliboariiig Villages.:

by the Scourers cr W hitciiers^ who ufe it to^

\^hicen ihclr" Liheri..
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They make this Salt^ w^ch the French csXl

'^oude^ by the Afllftahce of .cbrnmoa Water,
a white Salt calFd Ssilt of Kali^ or Alkali^

'which is as much as to fay Sonde Salty be-
caufe Alh an Arahtan Word that fignifies Salt^

and Kali^ Sonde, Tlius there are feveral Sal^s

of HerbSj cali'd Alkali Salts, as Wormwood,
Centaury, and the like. There are thofe who
pretend that the traQ Alkali Salt is the Glafs

^alt, .t)ut they deceive ' themfeives, a3 they
*may be fatisfy'd in the Chapter concerning
the Glafi Salt. v

The fecond Sort is that of Carthagena^

which only diiBTers from that Alicant in

hot being fo good; neither is it of the bluifh

Caft, but more crufted, and the Bales are

inuch larger. 'The third Sort of Pot-A£hes
IS fhat ham'd the jB(?//r^e, which is to be en-
tirely refus'd, as being fo bad^ that it is fit

Tor nothing but to deceive thofe that buy it.

This is ufually moift, of a blackifli green Co-
lour and very fetid. The fourth Sort is that

of Cherhourgy whicTi is made of an Herb found
along the ^ea-Coafts oi Normandy. This is

likewife of a very ill Property, being extreme-
ly humid, of the fame Colour and Smell
with the laft Sort, and altogether filFd with
Stones. Thefe two Sorts are good for no-
rthing but to impofe upon the unwary Buyer^

.and cheat the poor Whitener^.

'2 i» QT Sandiver, or Glafs Salt.

THE Glafs Salt
J
which the Workmen

call Sandiver^ or the Scum of Glafs, is

a fat Drdfs that floats upon the Glafs Metal
when it is in Fufion. . And this Froth comes
from nothing but the PotrAflies, which they

ufe in making their Glafs ; for the Flints that

they make ufe of will afford no fuch Scum.
Take fucli Sandtver as is in very large Pieces,

white without and within, heavy, and the
likeft Marble that can be ; and throw away
fuch as is fat, blackifh, and moift. It is very
much us'd by thofe who make your white
earthen Ware, becaufe it affifts the Sand in

its Vitrification. It is,very odd that this fhould

be of no ufe to the Glafs-makers ; and the

earthen Ware Workers wou'd be at a lofs

without it. ^ •

it is to be had in all Places wherever Glafs

is made, it being a_fort of fuperabundant Salt,

^DRUGGS.
thrown forth from the Metal while melting
in the Furnace, and by the Glafs-Men taken
qIF, as the Recrement of their Materials, with
a Ladle. It is a very white Salt, and inclining
neareft to a nitrous Tafie, eafily difTolving in
the Air, or any moift Place- for a^> Gh.{s\^
made of Sand and Pot-Afhes, the latter being
put* in to make the former melt into Metal^
{o x}s\\s Sandiver is the Superabundancy of
that Salt, more than is requifite to go into
the Body of the Glafs, which being in Fu-
fion, fends up to the Top whatever is more
than requifite for that Purpofe. This muft
be fcumm'd off, or elfe 'twill make the Glafs
unfit for working, very brittle, and no ways
pliable.

'

The beft Metal will yield, in a Pot of two
hundred Weight, near a quarter or half a
hundred of ^^^/^/ii/^-r. The weaker the Sak
or Afhes are, the greater is the Quantity of
Sandtver : They yield fbme four or five
Parts more than others do^ for green GlafTes.
When the Afhes are bad, they are forc'd to
fill the Pot four or five Times with more frefli

AfHes, by reaiqn of the Quantity S^diver
that is in them, before the Pot will be filled

with Metal. Whilft any of it is in the Pot
unfcumm'd off, they dare not caft in any
cold Water to hinder the boiling^ for if they
fhould, the Furnace andl the Pots would be
blown tip together.

This Sandiver icTYes to make Metals run^
and a little thereof put ii^io Antimony and
Salt Tetre^ for making Crocus Metallorum^ en-
creafeth the Quantity of the Crocus^ and it

will therewith feparate the better from the
Scoria,

'Tis fold in France^ and there us'd to pow-
der their Meat, and alfo ro eat inftead of
common Salt. DifTolved in Water, and
pour'd upon Garden-Walks, it deftfoys both
Weeds and Vermin. The more nitrous aj^d

foflile the Salts are, the more Unftuofity they
have, and the more they run into to
which Nitre comes fom^what near in Colour,
Tafte, and Fatnefs.

It is faid wonderfully to dry and heal
Scabs and Manginefs, the difeafed Part be-
ing bathed with Water in which it is diffolv'd.

Tarkinfon fays that Sandiver works much the
fame Effect with the Afhes of Kali^ or Pot-
Afhes ; and is us'd often, being ground fine,

either to be blown into Horfes Eyes, or, bp-

ing
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ihg difiblvtdy fquirted into tbem wkh a-Sy-' Hungdfian
ringe, to take away ^any Skin, Film, Cloud - Whifch 6tHer^?i^ie #oifl^
or Pearl,-growing on the Sight." It is alfo raoift ' Pfeees ihd^-^^S^^^

? Gfefe Stonl is^

ufed to dry up running Sores and Scabs, properly all, or moft Sorts of Stones, which'
Tetters, Ring-Worms^ and fuch like. Vices will ftrike Fire with-a Steel; thefe are apt
of the Skin. to vitrifie , and make Gkfs and Cryftal

wichal; thofe which will' not ftrike Fire^

22. Cryftalline Glals, andmany other
^^^^^ ^ will never vitrify ;.

whereby

Q.J ;w 7 . r A 7 ™y partly- know the Stones which Wi t and-^
oorts^ with the varwiis Ways of Colour- ,„u;^if i. r a - . ' ^ v ir- ^

\ o c T which will liot, be traniinuted into 'a fflaffv-
tng tbem^ occ. jrom Fomet, Lemjery, Body.
andfev^rai other Authors. The third Place is given thofe Stones whicK^

are white, but not tranfparent, of which-

GLASS is a Compofition, or Mixture of Kind is Tarfo^ which is a Sort of hard, white^
Aflies, or fome Alkalifate Salt, with Marble found in TJ^y?^^^^ at Pipj Seraveza^^

Sand, Cryftal, Flints, Pebbles, or other Stones, Carara^ the River above and below
' aiid melted together into one Body, by thq Vlonnce^^ and iii many other Places of the-

Force of Fire. The firft^ Ingredient going World; that is the beft which is v/ithout'

into the Compofition of Glafs, is Pot-Aflies, blackifli or yellowifh Veins in it like Ruft..

caird by the .Fr(?k/r?, Sonde
^ Roquett

e

and The next is a^ Kind of Pebble, in Appearance

-

hy x!sxQ Italians^ Volverina Bartilta^<^c. There hke white Marble, fomething tranfparent, and-

is little or no Difference in them, but as to hard as a Flint, which being ftruck gives
the feveral Places they are brought from, for Fire,, and turns not into Lime : This^ when^
the beft Afhes make the Salt, and the cleareft firft put into\the Fire, becomes whire, and-
and fineft Gh{?>. Pot-Aflies made of Kali^ lofes its Tranfparency, and afterwards it turns,
which comes from .the Z/^w;^;f, make a far to Glafs.

whiter Salt ^zxi^arillia^ and by Confequeace Where /fit Stones cannot be had, Sand is

a more perfed and beautiful Cryftal. made Ufe of; and as fome think, and affirm
Some ufe brafs Boilers in malcing this Salt, with good Reafon, was the firft Material

which may do, where green or blue Colours made ufe of in making Glafs; it muft be
are to be made; for this ftrong^ Lye will ftnall, white, and very clean, and well
fret off fome Part of the Metal or Verde- wafhed, before it be us'd, which is 'all the
grife, which will damage a Cryftalline Glafs : Preparation of it. This is ufually met withat
In this Cafe therefore, the better Way is to upon the Mouths and Banks of Rivers, and'
have the Copper, or Veffel doubly lined with in many Places upon the Sea Shore, and'
Tin, becaufe that emits no Tincture: Alfo, fometimes upon Inland Sand-Hills. White
in making the aforefaid Salt, you muft mix Cryftal Glafs requires a fine, clear, tranfpa-
a Qiiantity,' more or lefs, of Tartar cal-, rent Sand, but green GialTes a more coarfe
cind to Whitenefs, with your Pot -Aflies, and brown;
becaufe it m^akes not only more, and a The laft In^edient is ilf^;^^^^^y?>, or\M^^-.
whiter Salt, and a more beautiful Cryft:al, but nefia^ fo called from its Hkenefs in Colour
iikewife opens the Body of the Pot-Aflies, Weight, and Subftance to the Load-Stone''
caufes a fpeedier Diffdlution, and a better and is accounted one of the Kinds thereof
Extradion of the Salt, juft as Alum or which is found in Germany^ Italy^ Fiedmont^
Vitriol opens the Body of Salt-Petre, in &c, but of late Years, in E;?^W, among^
making ^^/^^ /^^mV, or Spirit of Nitre, which the Lead Mines ; and wherever the Miners
otherv/ife without fuch Addition would not find it, they certainly conclude that Lead-Oar-

,lies under it.. The Potters fpend great Quan-

.

The fecond Ingredient that enters the Com- titles of it, this being the only Material
pofition of Glafs is Glafs Stone, Tarfo^ or wherewith they colour their black, as they
Sand ; and this is what gives Body, Confiften-* do blue, with ZafFer. That is beft which has^
cy and Firmnefs to G^i7i{s^ as Iron gives to no glittering Sparkles in it, and is of a black-
Englijh Vitriol, Copperas and Copper to ifli Colour^ but being powder^ of a darjc.



|K>nderous5 and the deeper its Colour is, the

deeper it colours the Metal; in the Furnace,

and is to be put into the melting Pot, toge-

ther with the tritt. This is the^nofb univerfal

Material ufed in maJ^ing of Glafs; and is that

which only purges offthe greenifli, bluilli Go-

lour which is in all Glafe, and makes it not

only clear and diaphanous , but alfo makes

it dark, black, red, and purple, according to

the Proportion which is added. The Man-

:g0nefe of Vkdmont^ and that of England^ which

^e the bell of all others, make a very fair Mur-

teeneral Wftory ofId R U G G S.

very hard and be very pure, and put in whfen the tritt is;

made, and then be mix'd with the Giafs Stone,

:

Tarfo or Sand ,
together with the Puherine^

Rochette^ or Tot-Ajhes fifced and made fine,

whereof the Fritt is to be made. Hitherto

of the Materials j but to defcend to the Inftru-

ments, and the Manner of working in the

Glafs, would be beyond the Scope and Inten-

tion of this Performance, therefore I fliall pr(^-

ceed to fliew you how to turn your Materials

into Fritty ofwhich Glafs is made and fafliion-

ed.

Tritt is nothing elfe but a Calcination of

ray, and at laft leave the Glafs white, and take thofe Materials which make/Glafs^ and tho'

away from it the Greennefs and Bluenefs ; the

Reafon of which Operation feems to be a

Change in the Figure, and more minute Parts

of the'Metal j for the Fire making the Man-

ganefe run, mixes it with the fmalleft Atoms

of the Metal throughout; which by boiling

they may be melted, and make Glafs without;-

Calcination
,

yet this would require Length^

of Time, and occafion much Wearinefs, and
;

therefore this Calcination was invented to cal-

cine the Frittm the Calcar ; .
which when it is

.

calcinM, and the Proportion of the Materials,

^d various Agitations and Revolutions of is adjufted to die Goodnefs of the P(^/^4^^^

them, form thofe Refleftions of Light, it prefently melts in the Pot and admirably cla-

whichwe call white, clear, and diapha- rifies. FnV/ feems to be derived ^^om frit-

j^Q^g
tarcy to fry; fince, indeed, it is nothmg elle

As much Manganefe prepar'd muft be ufed but Salt or Aflies mixM with Sand or Stone,-

in common white Glafs, as in that made of in fine Powder and fo fry'd pr ba^d toge^

Flint or Cryftalj the Quantity of the iJf^^^.?- ther; the Englijh call the whole Qiiantity,

Tiefe is uncertain , and is only known by Pra-

aice and long Trial, and therefore cannot be

positively determin'd, either by Weight or

Meafure, but muft be wholly left to the Eye,

Judgment, Trial and Experience of the Artift.

In putting of it in, you are to try whether it

has enough of Manganefe^ ox no^ if it be

greenilh, give it more Manganefe^ with Dif-

cretion, and put it in by little and little j for

otherwife, inftead of a clear, white, diaphanous

Colour, which in juft Proportion it always

gives ; if too much be added, it will make a

Murray, Purple, or Black, and take away the

Splendor ofthe Metal, which otherwife wou'd

bak'd at a Time in the Calcar ^ z Batch :

Then 4t runs into little Lumps like Frit-

ters^ called often in Italian^ Fritelk^ or little-

Fritts.

It is of three Sorts
;

firft, Green^Glafs Fritty

made of common Aflies, without any Prepa-

ration of them, other than beating them to

Powder, and a hard Sand fetch'd from WboU

luich in Kent. Secondly^ Ordinary *white Fritt^

made of Aflies of Foherine^ oxBarilliay with-

out extrading the Saltfrom them, whichmakes

common white Glafs. Thirdly, Cryfial Fritt^

made with Foherine^ or Fot-Ajbes^ and Salt

of Tartar, with white Cryftalline Sand, 'Cry-

Manganefe y to take away the.Foulnefs and

Greafinefs which Cryffial has, and to make it

refplendent, white and clear.

•A fourth Ingredient alfo, has of late been

added to the Compofition of Glafs, which is

^It of Tartar : If the Proportion of twelve

Pound of pure Salt of Tartar be added to an

hundred Weight of FnV/, it makes it, without

any Comparifon , much fairer and pliable to

work than ordmary. This Salt of Tartar muft

be finely powder'd, waflied, fearfed, and then

incorporated well together, which put into the

Calcar^ will exaftly mix in the fmalleft Parti-

cles, and minuteft Atoms; for otherwife the

Salt and Sand will, in the melting Pot, eafily

feparate one from another, which they are apt

enough to do were they not ftirr'd with the

Rake. / .

• To make the fecond Kind , or common

white Sort of Fritt for the white Glafs;

fearfe
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fearfe the pure Pot-Afhes^ and what will not go
thorow beat and fearfe again; beat alfo fine-

ly and fearfe your Tarfo^ Cryftal^ e^r. Take
of the Alhes, ^c. one hundred Weighty of
the Stone from eighty to ninety pure white

Cryftalline Sand, wafh'd and freed from all

its Filthj fix Pounds ; mix all together, then

put them into the Calcar^ or calcining Fur-
nace when it is hot ; at firfl: mix and fpread

them well in the Calcaty with a Rake, that

they may be well calcin'd, and continue this

till they begin to run into Lumps- the Vritt

will be perfe^ly wrought in five or fix Hours,
being ftirr'd all the Time , and a fufficient

Fire continued ; when you wou'd fee whether
it be enough or no, take a little of it out

;

if it be white, yellowifli and light, 'tis enough

:

The calcining it more than five or fix Hours
is not amifs ^ for by how much the more it

is calcin'd, by fo much the better it is, and
the fooner it melts in the Pot; and by {land-

ing a little longer in the Calcar^ it lofes the

yellownefs and foulnefs, which it wou'd com-
municate to the Glafs, and becomes more
clear and purified.

It is here to be noted, that in Italy^ and
other Places, when they take the Fritt out of
the Calcar^ they throw upon it a good Quan-
tity of cold Water, while it is hot, then fet

it in a Cellar, fromVhence a Lye will drop,
which may be ftrengthen'd with calcin'd Tar-
tar to be kept for Ufe, with which they now
and then water the Fritt ; which being heap'd
up together in a moift Place, the Space of
two or three .Months, or mote, the faid

Fritt grows into a Mafs, like a Stone, and is

to be broken with Mattocks : This, when it

is put into the Pot, foon melts and makes
Glafs as white as Cryflial; for this Lye is

thought to leave, upon the Fr/V/, its Salt

which produceth this Whitenefs, and makes
it eafier to melt, and more Cryftalline^ as

aforefaid.

To make Cryftal Fritt^ commonly call'd

BoUito : Take of the beft clear Pebbles, Cry-
ftal, white Marble, Tarfo^ or Flint, ground
fmall in a Mill, and fears'd as fine as Flower,
two hundred Pounds; of pure Salt of Pol-
verine, or Pot-Aflies, fifced alfo, one hun-
dred anJ thirty Pounds; piit them into the
Calcar when it is well heated; for iliould

the Calcar be cold, the Fritt would never be
made : At firft, for an Hour, make a tempe-
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rate Fire, and always mix the Fritt with the
Rake, that it may be well incorporated and
calcin'd; then increafe the Fire, always miX"
ing the Fritt well with the Rake, for it is a
Thing of great Importance, which you muft
continually do for five Hours, continuing a
ftrong Fire ; then take the Fritt out of the
Caicar^ being perfeded, and put it into a dry
Place, on a Floor, and cover it well with a
Cloth, that no Filth or Duft may fall upon
it ; and you muft take care of this, if you
would have good Cryftal. The Fritt^ thus
made, will be white as the pureft Snow. If
the Tarfo be lean, you may add to the Quan-
tity ten Pounds, or more, of the aforefaid

Salt ; but this is to be done after making Tri-
al : You ought always to make Trial of the
firft Fritt^ by putting it into a Crucible, and
fetting it into the Furnace ; if it grow clear

fuddenly, you will know whether it be well
prepared or not, whether it be fbft or hard,
and whether any more Salt is to be added to
it, or to be diminiflied. This Cryftal Fritt;

muft be kept in a dry Place where no Moi-
fture is ; for by Moifture it will fuffer Da-
mage, grow moift, and run to Water, and
the other Ingredient remain alone, which of
itfelf will never vitrify. This is not to be
water'd as the former, but may lie three or
four Months ; after which it will be much
better to put into Pots, and fooner grows
clear.

Green Glafs Fritt^ of which we have yet
faid nothing, is a Compofition made ofgroffer
Materials ; to wit, of common Aflies, with-
out any Preparation of them, or e|fe of Gob-
bets ground to a fine Powder, and a hard
Sand; this requires ten or twelve Hours
baking, more or lefs, according to the Good-
nefs and Softnefs, or hardnefs of the Sand
and Afties. When the Fritt is put into the
melting Pots, to be made into Glafs, in the

fecond, or working Furnace, whether it be
green Glafs, white Glafs, or Cryftal Fritt^

it is to be melted and kept fo long in Fufion
till it is purified and refin'd, before it is

wrought : It purifies itfelf by fending up a
Scum to the Top of it, which is a fuper-

abundant Salt, caft forth from the Metal,
and by ' the Workmen is call'd Sandiver^ and
is to be taken oiF with the Scumming-Ladle,
as the Recrements of the Materials. This
Sandiver damages the Metal, and makes the

P Glafi
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Glafs obfcure and cloudy, being always very

foul, and therefore is continually to be fcum-

med off, and taken away, as long as any of

it rifes.

To reduce Glafs again into its firft Princi-

ples ; take Glafs in Powder, what Quantity

you pleafe, Pot-Afhes, as much ; mix or melt

them in a ftrong Fire, which immediately

put into warm Water, fo the Glafs will dit

Iblve, the Salt will melt and mix with the

Water, and the Sand, will fall to the

Bottom ;
by which it appears, that the Fu-

iion of Glafs is not the laft Fufion, or be-

yond any Reduction. Kehioyit faith, if you

mek Glafs in fine Powder, wich good Store

of Sandiver^ and fet them in a moifl: Place,

all the Glafs will foon be refolv'd into Wa-
ter, whereunto if you add as much Aqua

Regis as will fuffice to latiirate the Sandiver^

you fliall find the Sand prefently fettle to the

Bottom, in the fame Weight in which it

was firft put in ; for the Salt in the Glafs is

imbib'd, and taken up by the Sandiver and

Aqua Regis^ and fo ih^ component Parts, a-

nalyz'd into their foimer Principles.

As to the Way of making Prince Ruperfs

Glafs Drops : They are made of green Glafs,

v/ell refin'd, for otherwife they will not fuc-

ceed, but crack" and break 'prefently after

they are dropped into Water : The beft Way
of making them, is to take up fome of the

Metal out of the Pot, upon the End of an

Iron Rod, and immediately let it drop into

^
cold Water, and lie there till it is cold-

where obferve, Psfr/, If the Metal be too

hot when it drops into Water, the Drop will

certainly froft, and crackle all over, and fall

into Pieces in the Water. 2^//, every one

of them that cracks not in the Water, bat

lies in it till it is quite eold, is fure to be

good. That the moft expert Ardfts

know not the juft Meafure of Heat required,

and therefore cannot promiie before-hand that

the next fhall be gpod,^ for fnany of them

mifcarry in the making, and oftentimes two,

or three, or more, prove ill for one that hits.

4^thly^ If one of them be taken out of the

Water whilft it is red hot ; the fmall Part of

the Tail or Thread it hangs by, fo. much of

it as has been in the Water, will, upon

breaking, fall into Dail, but not the Body

of the^Drop, tho' its Cavities are full as

hyge. 'itbhy If one of them be cooled in

the Air, or on the Ground, hanging by the

Thread, it becomes, in all R.efpeds, like other

Glrfs. 6thly^ The Outfide of the Glafs Drops^

that are cooFd in Water, is clofe and fmooth,

like other Glafs, but within it is-, fpungy,.

and full of Cavities or little Bubbles-. Jthly^

The Figure of it is roundifh or oval at

the Bottom, not much unlike a Rear ot

Pearly, wreath'd from the Beginning of the-

Neck as it grows fmaller, and terminating

in a long Neck, for the moft Part bended

or crooked, ^fhiy^ if a Glafs Drop be let

fall into fcalding hot Water, it will crack and

break in the Water, either before the red

Heat is over, or foon after. c/My^ If it be

taken out of the Water before it be cold it

will certainly break, lothly^ If they be drop-

ped into Vinegar, or Spirit of Wine, or Wa-
ter in which Nitre, . or Sal Armoniac have

been diffolv'd, or Milk, they never mifs to

froft, crack, and break to Pieces, iithly^

If dropp'd in Oil-Olive, they do not fo fre-

quently mifcarry as in cold Water, nor have

fo large Blebs or Babbles in them, but fome

Part of the Neck, and fmall Threads break

like common Glafj ^ and if the Neck be

broken near the Body, and the Body held

clofe in the Hand, it breaks not into fmall

Parts, nor with fo fmart a Force and Noife,

as thofe made in cold Water. 1 2.thly^ If you

break off the Tip of the Thread, or Neck,

of one of thofe made in Water, the whole

will fly immediately into very minute Parts,,

which will eafily crumble into coarfe Duft.

1 3 thlyy A Blow with a fmall Hammer, or other

hard Inftrument, only upon the Body of one

of thofe nude in Water, will not break it.

i^thly^ One of them broke in the Hand, un-

der the Water, ftrikes the Hand more fmart-

ly, and with a brifker Noife than in the Air •

but faften'd in a Ball of Cement, half an

Inch in Thicknefs, upon the Breaking off

the Thread, or Tip of it, it breaks the Ball

in Pieces like a Granado. Lafily^ Some of

them being ground upon a Tile, or other

Stone, break when the Bottom is a little flat-

ted, and others not till half is rubbed, or

ground off.

To prepare white Glafs, or Cryftal Glafs,

take Fritt of ordinaiy Pot-Aflies, to make a

fair, white, common. Glafs ; but Fritf of

the beft, whiteft and hardeft Fot-Afhes, in-

great Lumps ^ makes the Glafs , which is

calFd
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call'd Cryftalline Glafs, not Cryftal itfelf. You
muft put as much Manganefe in one Sort as

to another; caft the white and cryftal-like

Glafs into Water, that you may have them
clear in Perfedlion. You may make them
without this cafting into Water

;
yet it is ne-

ceffary, if you would have them fairer than

ordinary 5 and may be repeated, if you would
have them yet more, refplendent, and then

you may work them into what Veffel you
pleafe. To have the Glafs yet whiter, cal-

cine them, that they may purify well, and

have but few Blifters; and alfo add to a

hundred Pounds of the Fritt twelve Pounds
of pure Salt of Tartar, which muft be put

in when the Tritt is made, and fb mix'd with

Sand and Pot-Afhes fifted, and then make Fritt

thereof, as before ; and fo will the Metal be
fairer, beyond Comparifon.

Of Colouring Glafs,

To calcine Copper or Brafs varioufly for

various Colours. Firft, This is done by Fer-^ fairer.

^^7
or very foul ; melt it, and take ofF the S^zndi"

ver : Being well and parfediy clarified, take

of this Cryftal twenty Pounds; Brafs of the

firft, third, or fixth Preparation , fix Ounces;

Zaffar prepared one Ounce and half; mix
thefe two Powders well, and put to the faid

Cryftal at three Times. At firft it makes
the Metal fwell very much, therefore mix
the Glafs with the long Squares ; then let it

fettle, that the Colour may be incorporated

for three Hours; then mix again, with the

long Squares, and take a Proof thereof Put
in rather too little than too much of the

Colour; for then it may be eafily heighten 'd.

At the End of twenty four Hours, after it

has had the due Colour, it may be wrought,

mixing it well firft from the Bottom of the

Pot , that the Colour may be equally, mix'd

and fpread through all the Metal, and united

with it, otherwife it fettles to the Bottom,
^nd the Metal at Top becomes clear. At
Mora?i they take half Cryftal Fritt ^ and half

Fot-Afi Fritty and proceed as before, whence
arifes a fair Sea-Green, but the former is

retto of Spain^ which is thin Copper-Plates
laid in Bits upon Sulphur, Stratum fuper Stra-

turn^ cover'd, luted, and calcin'd for two
Hours, then beaten fmall, and fears^d: Or,
2dly3 It is prepar'd thus with Vitriol inftead

of Sulphur. 3dly, You may make a Calci-

nation of Brafs, with Sulphur, thus : Take
thin Plates in Bits, which lay upon Sulphur,

Stratum fuper Stratum^ which calcine for

twenty-four Hours ; then powder and fearfe

it, and reverberate again for twelve Days;

For a Sky-Colour, or Sea-Green:' Take
Fritt made of the beft Pot-Afhes, which'

purify from its Sandiver-^ and to twenty
Pounds thereof add Brafs, of the fourth Pre-
paration, fix Ounces, and put it in at three

times, as aforefaid. At the end of two Hours
remix the Metal, and make a Proof

;
being

well- colour'd, leave it fo for twenty -four
Hours, fo will you have an excellent Sky-Co-
lour, varied with other Colours, then work it.

Another Sea-Green, yet more excellent, is

grind, fearfe, and keep it for ufe to colour thus made: Take Caput Mortuum th^ Vi-
Glafs of a tranfparent red, yellow, Chalce- '

'

d.ony. 4thly, Calcine Brafs by itfelf, by put-
ting Bits of brafs Plates into a Crucible, and
luting on the Top, which makes Glafs of a

Sky-Colour and Sea-Green. 5thly, Calcine
Scales of Brafs per fe^ which if well done
will be red. Scales of Brafs thrice calcin'd,

become of a rufTet Colour, and will make
a Sea-Green, an Emerald, a Turchois, and
a beautiful Sky, with many other Colours.

To tinge Glafs of a Sea-Green ; take Cry-

fial Fritt
y put it in a Pot, without any Man-

ganefe added ; for tho' this makes the Me-
tal clear as Cryftal, yet it gives a Quality
to the Glafs which leaves the Colour black

triol of Venusy made without Corrofives, ex-

pofe it to the Air for fome Days, and draw
from it, without any Artifice, a pale green
Colour, which being powder'd, to fix Ounces
of it, add Zaffar prepar'd, one Ounce and
half

; Cryftal Fritt purified, as before, twenty
Pounds : Work as in the firft green, fo will

you have the moft beautiful Colour of the
three.

To make a gold-yellow in Glafs, or a

kind of Amber Colour: Take Cryftal Fritp

two Parts, pure Pot-Afhes Fritt one Part,
both made of Tarfo^ which is much better

than Sand ; but if of natural Cryftal, it is

yet better ; mix thefe well together, of which
P 2 take
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take twenty Pounds ; of Tartat well beaten^

and fearfed fine^ Manganefe prepared^, of each

three Ounces; va\\ thefe Powders well to--

gether jgrft^ then with the Britts^ put them in

the Furaace^ and let them ftand four Days

on ,an. ordinary Fire, becaufe they rife much.

When the Metal is purified and well co-

loured, which is at the End of four Days

commonly, it will be very fair and beautiful,

and is then ta be wrought into Veffels, (S*c,

This Qolour you may make deeper or lighter,

1^ adding or diminifhing the FoiJoderSy or

fritts.. If you would have it 'yet fairer, and

more beautiful, you muft take all cryftal Fritt\

Moreover, another thing is to be obferv'd,

you muft put the Powder at feveral Times,

into the Frittj not into the Metal, for then

it colours not.

To make a black Colour in Glafs : Take

Pieces of broken Glafs of many Colours,

grind them fmall, and put to them Powder

made of Zaffar prepared, two Parts :
' Manga-

n^fi prepared, one Part ^ this Glafs, purified,

will be a moft admirable black, Ihining like

Velvet, and will ferve for Tables, ^r. Ano-

ther brighter Black: Take Frim of Cryftal

and Pot~A£Kes, of each ten Pounds; Calx

^ of Lead and Tin two Pounds ; mix all to-

gether, fet them in a Pot in the Furnace,

well heated; and when the Metal is pure,

add fix Ounces of Powder made of Steel,

well calcin-d ; Scales of Iron, finely powder-

ed, of each equal Parts ; let them boil twelve

Hours, nov/ and then mixing the Metal,

thenc-work it. Another i)lack, yet clearer:

Take of the beft Tot.-Ap Fritt twenty

Pounds, Manganefe prepar'd, one Pound
and a Quartei*, Tartar in fine Powder, fix

Pounds ; mix them, and put them into the

Furnace leifurely ; let the Metal purify,

which will be at the End of four Days ; mix

again well, then, caft it into fair Water, and

il^ will be a black beyond any of the for-

mer.

To make a fair Milk-white, call'd LaUima:
Take Cryftal Frirty twenty Pounds ; calcin'd

Lead and Tin, three Pounds and a half;

Manganefe prepar'd, one Ounce ; mix all to-

gether, and put them ir)to a Pot heated, let

- them ftand twelve Hours, that the Materials

may be melted; and at the end of eight

Hours you may work it. It is a fair white;

and to make a Peach Colour of it^ add a fuf-

ficient Quantity of aiid^

it will be a P6ach Colour, biit you muft-

work" it in 'tithe ,, otherwife it wilj fade- a-"'

gain.

To make a dfeep red : . Take Cryftal Fritt^

twenty Pounds y Tin calcin'd, two Pounds
^

broken Pieces of white Glafs, one Pound;,
mix thefe well together, put them in a Pot
to run and purify them

;
being melted, add

leifurely, one Ounce of this Mixture; Steel

calcin'd and ground. Scales of Iron finely

ground, of each alike ; mix them well to-
gether, and in about five Hours it will be
perfeded : Too much of the Powder makes
the Metal black and opacous, whereas it

aught to be tranfparent ; if it be too black

or deep, put in of the fourth Preparation of
Brafs, about an Ounce, and mix them many
Times, and in about three or four Repetitions

it v/ill become as red as Blood : Make feve-

ral Tryals, and when you find it right and

good, v/ork it fpeedily, otherwife it will lofe

its Colour, and become black; you muft al-

fo leave the Mouth of the Pot open, elfe the

Colour will be loft. Let it not ftand above
ten Hours in the Furnace, and fufter it not

to cool, if poffible. If you find the Colour-

fades, put in fome of the Steel and Iron—
fcale Powder aforefaid, and it v/ill reftore it

again ; ^tis a nice Colour, therefore fpeedily

to be wrought.

For a tranfparent red in Glafs, like Blood -y,

take common white Glafs, twenty Pounds,.

Glafs of Lead, twelve Pounds, put them in-

to a Pot glazid with white Glafs; when the

Glafs is boil'd and refin'd, add Copper cal-

cin'd to Rednefs, as much as. you pleaie

;

let them incorporate, mixing w^ell the Glafs,

then add fo much Tartar in Powder, as.

may make the Glafs Blood-red : If the Co-
lour be too pale, add more of the calcin'd'!

Copper and Tartar, till the Colour is exad:.

Another tranfparent red : Diffolve Gold in.

Aqua Regkj many Times, pourirg the Wa-
ter upon it five or fix Times ; then, put this

Powder of Gold in earthen Pans, to calcine

in. the Furnace, till it becomes a red Pow-^
der, which will be in about forty Days ; add;,

this Powder by little, in- fufficient Quantities,

to fine cryftal Glafs, which has been often*

caft into Water, and; it will give the tranfpa-

rent red a ruby Colour^

Ta



To make Glafs of Lead : Take of the the Furnace, let them ftand twelve Hours, in

beft red Lead what Quantity you pleafe, fup- which Time it will be clear ; mix them, and

pofe tfteeti Pounds , CryfiTd Tritt^ -or xoHr- mrfce a Proofr if it be grccnrfli, -add u iirtie

mon white Trtn^ twelve Pounds ; nmTherti more <}rt)cits Martk^ till it becomes of a moft

as well as may be, and put them into a Cru- fair gold Colour.

cible with a ftrong Bottom, which put into A tranfparent red in Glafs is made thus

:

two other Crucibles of like Strength, one T^ke impalpable Powder of the beft Manga^

within another, and then put them into a nefe^ refin'd Nitre^ of each equal Parts, cal-

Fire of Suppreffion. The Lead will pafs cine and reverberate twenty-four Hours ; then

thorow the firft and fecond Crucible, and wafh away the Salt with fair warm Water,

in the third you will find the Glafs. Or and dry the Powder, whfch will be of a red

thus : Take Minium fifteen Pounds ; Salt of Colour ; add to it its equal Weight of Sal

Pot-Aflies eight Pounds; Sand the fame Quan- Armoniac^ grind them together on a Por-

tity • mix and put them into Crucibles as phyry, with Spirit of Vinegar ; then in a Re-

before, for fear of breaking ; and make a tort, with a large Body and long Neck, fub-^

Fire of Suppreffion, fo will you have very lime in Sand for twelve Hours, break the

good Glafs of Lead. To work the faid Glafs Glafs, and take what is fublim'd to^ the Neck

of Lead. Before you take it upon the hoi- and Body of the Retort, and mix it with

low Iron Pipe, let it be a little rais'd in the what remains at Bottom, adding as much frefli

Pot then take it out, and let it cool a little, Sal Armomac as is wanted, in the Weight of

aiidVo work it on the Marble, being clean, the firft Sublimattdn
;

grind, as before, on

At' firft let the Marble be well wetted with Porphyry, with Spirit of Vinegar, and fob-

cold Water, otherwife the Glafe wiir fcale it, lime alfo in the feme manner ;
repeat.this

and be itftlf alfo difcolour'd, incorporating Work fo long, till the Ji^ all

the Scales into itfelf ; and concinually wet the ^t the Rottomy fuflble. _

Marble whilft you work this Glafs, other- A ftloft excellent Bltje to colour Glafs r

wife it will loie aU its Fairheis and Beauty • Diffolve Copper in -^^^.^ J^

and do this as often as you take the Metal 'Nim^m^ Hmgaria?i or Roman mriol^ y?/Uch

out of the tot. This Kind ^ of Glafs is fo fharpens the j^ri^^, and yiel^

tender and brittle, tbat-if it t>e not cooFd a tides of Copper to it- then. ^precipitate it::

little in the Furnace, before it is wrought in-; with Spelter or Zink • and this has fometimes >

to drinking Glailes, Cups or other Vefftls, and. been: done with the Refiner's; double Water

taken a Uttle at a Time, and ' held on the impregnated with Copper^ by this means yom

Irons, and the Marble continually wetted, 'tis fliall have a- moffi: incomparable Blue for co^-

impoffible to work it.
' • louring of^fe. ^ y, /

To make a gold-yellow in
,

Glafs, -of Lead : There are almoft an infinite variety of wa^:

Take Crr/?^/ Fri^^^ or Minium, to coibuF ' Glafs, among which L thought

'

of each iixteen. Pounds , mix and fearfb them thefe few might not be nnacceptabk, ^ to giv^r

well- add to them Brafs thrice cakinM, fix the Curious a little Infightmto this Art,,whiete

©uilces^ Crocus Martis made with Tinegar, has of late Years received iUch vaftJimprove-

feity-eight Grains
, gut them well .

mix'd into
.

ment.

O O %
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BOOK the Sixth.

Of FLOWERS.

I . Of Schoenanth, or Camels Hay.

Tomet,THIS Schoenanth xs the Flower

of a fmall Plant, or more

properly fpeaking, a fweet

Rufh that grows plentifully in Arabia Felixy

and at the Foot of Mount Lihams^ from

whence it is brought to us by the Way of

Marfeilles.- This Plant is about a Foot high,

the Root being knotty and very little, fur-

nifli'd with fmall, hard, long, white Fila-

ments, and from each Root come feveral

hard Stalks, of the Size, Figure, and Colour

of a Barley-Straw, after which arife little

tufted Flowers all on the Tops of the Stalks,

the Bottoms of which are of a Carnation Co-

lour ; fo that when this Rufh is in Flower,

it is a very fine Plant to look upon. And as

this^ Flower is agreeable to the Eye, fo it is

to the Palate, having a warm, biting, and

aromatick Tafte.

We have brought from Marfeilles the Flower

and the Rufh fcparate from one another, to

wit, the Rufh in little Bundles, and the Flower

jufl: in the manner as it is gather'd • fometimes

clean and neat, and other Times nafly and

dirty j which is the reafon v^y fuch Apo-

thecaries as are curious in their Druggs, clean

and wipe every Flower with a Napkin, which

is a troublefome Piece of Work. Chufe

fuch as are the neweft, and approaching near-

er the fcarlet Colour that you can get ; and

1^ thq? are, of 40 confiderable ufe in Phy-

fck^ they are abfolutely required for the making

cf the great Treacle.

Tcenum Camelorum ^
yuncus odo^

ratus^ Schoenanthus^ Schoenanth ; the Lemery.

fragrant Rujh^ or Camels Hay^ is a

kind of Reed or Grafs which grows plenti-

fully in Arabia Felix^ at the foot of Mount
Libanusy where it ferves the People for Fo-

rage and Litter for their Camels. The Stalk

is about a Foot high, divided into feveral

hard Stems, of the Size, Figure and Colour

of a Barley-Straw ,
being much fmaller to-

wards the Top. The Leaves are about half

a Foot long, narrow, rough, pointed, of a

pale green Colour. The Flowers growing on

the Tops, are rang'd in double Order, fmall,

hairy, of a red Carnation Colour, and beau-

tiful to the Eye. The Root is fmall, hard,

dry, knotty, adorn'd with long white Fi-

laments. All the Plant, and particularly the

Flower, is of a ftrong Smell, and biting

Tafte, pungent and very aromatick, being

preferr'd to all the reft for its medicinal Ufe
j

to which purpofe it is incifive, attenuating,

deterfive, refifts Malignity, is an excellent

Vulnerary, provokes Urine, and removes

Obftrudtions.

2. Of Provins Rofes.

npHE Rofes, caird Provins Ro-
^ feSy are Flowers of a deep Fomet,

Velvet Red , which are brought

from TrovinSy a little Town about eighteen

Leagaes from Faris. Thefe Rofes come in

fuch great Quantities from that Place, that

it
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it muft be ailow'd that the Ground there, is

abfolutely rnoft proper for their Culture, arid

peculiarly adapted to the raifing thefe Kind of

Rofes, becaule in Beauty and Goodnefs, they

furpafs all that come from other Parts; and

that v/hich contributes to their Excellency is,

that the Inhabitants thereabout are perfectly

IkiU'd in the drying of them, which makes

them keep confiderably longer than others,

and preferves both their Colour and Smell.

We bring now from Trovins two Sorts, the

larger and the fmailer, the Goodnefs of either

of'^which depends on their Colour, Smell,

Equality, or Degree of Drynefs.

Thofe, who make it their Bufmefs to deal

in Vrovins Rofes, preferve them in fuch dry

Places, that no Air can enter in, and fo clofe

prefs'd or fqueez'd, that they may retain their

Beauty a Year, or eighteen Months ; but about

thatTime they muft take Care to bring them

out, 'left they lofe their Colour, and Worms
breed in them : Some put them in old Iron,

to hinder the Worms from deftroying them.

Thefe Trovins Rofes are what are moft

efteem'd of any Flowers in the whole World,

becaufe they are aftringent and cordial, ftrength-

en the Nerves, and other weak Parts of the

Body ; are of confiderable Ufe in Phyfick,

and enter feveral Compofitions of Value : But

fmce, of late Years, thefe Frdvins Rofes were

dear, feveral Druggifts and Apothecaries have

contented themfelves with the common red

Rofes that are cultivated about Paris and

other Parts, fmce which Time there has not

been that Confumption for thefe Rofes as

formerly : Neverthelefs, thofe who have made

Ufe of the other Sort, have found, that they

are not equal to the true Trovins Rofe; ei-

ther in Beauty or Virtue, befides which, they

will not keep fo long, notwithftanding all

their Pains to preferve them.

The true Trovins Rofes^ are fo efteem'd in

the Indies^ that fometimes they will fell for

more than their weight in Gold ; but a great

Quantity of what we fell for thefe Rofes , is

now made into Liquid and dry Conferves,

and fometimes Syrups, which are often made

in other Places, with other Kinds of Rofes

;

therefore you muft take Care in the Choice

of thefe Things, to deal v/ith honeft People,

for fear they make their Conferves and Sy-

rups, when old, of a frelh, lively red, by

W E R S. Ill

adding Spirit of Vitriol, or other Acids to 'em:

The liquid Coriferve is us'd to ftrengthen the

Stomach, and the dry'd to ftop Catarrhs,

Rheums, c^r. and alfo againft Gripes and Bel-

ly-Ach. The Syrup has the fame^Virtues with

the Conferves : There is likewife a Conferve

made of the white Rofes, but it is of little

Value. We make befides another liquid Con-

ferve, or Honey^ of Rofes, which is made

with the frefh Juice of the Frovins Rofe and

Honey boil'd together.

It is of thefe Rofes we mxake the beft Rofe-

Water in the World, but that depends en-

tirely on the Honefty of the Diftiller, whe--

ther he will make all of the pure Rofe, or by

the Addition of a great deal of Water j and

moft commonly it is made, as I hinted before,

of the RofeAVood. The Ufe of this Water

is fo well known, that I need not wafte Time to

relate to you the great Confumption that is

made, both by the Perfumers and the Apothe--

caries, and the large Quantities daily us'd by

private Families, upon all Occafions, efpeci-

ally in Difeafes of the Eyes, &c. Befides the

• Water, there is a fragrant and inflammable

Spirit made of Rofes, which is very proper to-

refrefli and exhilarate the Spirits, as well as to-

ftrengthen the Stomach • but the Dearnefs of

this Spirit, or rather eflentiai Gil, and the

Scarcenefs thereof, is theReafon why we fell

but very fmall Quantities of it. Some Au-

thors fay, that the Rofes which remain in the

Alembick, or Stilly after Diftillation, and

which are found like a Cake, in the Bottom,

being dry'd in the Sun, is that which we calt

Rofe-Bread*, but a Decoftion of the Buds-

being fo much better, it is needlefs to fay any

Thing further of it ; and the little Ufe, as

well as Virtue, there can be in the Salt mq.de

from the Rofe, prevents me entirely from

proceeding any further on this Head. '

Rofe^ in French and 'Englip^ a

Rofe, is a Flower known through JLemerj,.

the World- there are tv/o Kinds

of it, one cultivated, and the other v/ild

:

The Rofe-Bufli is likewife call'd in Latin

Fojf^a • it is a Shrub' which bears hard, woody

Branches, ufually befet with ftrong, lharp

Thorns^ the 'Leaves are oblong, indented

on their Sides, rough in touching, hanging

five or feven oii the fame Stalk : The Flower

is compos'd of feveral, large, beautiful, fra^

grant
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grant Leaves
\ fupported by a Cup or Bud , ^row about Vrovins^ are the fineft and moft

which becomes afterwards an oval Fruit, of valued.

the Figure of an Olive, whofe Bark or Co-
vering is a little flefliy; itenclofes, or contains

angular
,

hairy, whitifh Seed ; the Roots are

long, hard and woody • this Shrub, cultivated,

or uncultivated, grows in the Hedges.

The cultivated Rofe is diftinguifli'd into

feveral Kinds; thpfe which are us'd in Phy-
fick, are the Pale, or Carnation Rofes ^ the

Mufk, or Damafk-Rofes, the common white
and red Rofes : The pale Rofes call'd in I^a-

ttJt^ Rofe pallidly feu Rofa incarjtat^^ are fine

and large, of a pleafant red, or flefh Colour,
very fweet to the Smell, and that fpread their

Leaves wide ^ chufe fuch of thefe as are the
moft fmgle, and leaft furnifh'd with Leaves,
becaufe-the volatile Parts are lefs difFus'd, and
their fmell and Virtue is the greater : They
afford a great deal of exalted Oil, and vola-

tile, eifential Salt; are purgative, attenuate,

and difcharge a Mucus from the Head, puri-

fy the Blood, and purge, chiefly, the bilious

and ferous Humours.
The Mufk Rofes, call'd in Latin

^ Rof^e
Mofchata Damafcena^ are the fmall, fingle,

white Rofes, which blow not till Autumn;
they have a Mufk fmell, very fweet and a-

greeable ; the beil and mofl efficacious, are
thofe that grow in the hot Countries, as Lajp-
guedoc and Trovence

;
they yield great Plenty

of exalted Oil, and volatile Salt : Three or
four of thefe Mufk Rofes being bruis'd in a
Conferve, or Infufion, purge brifkly, fo that

The red Rofes are us'd for Conferves, and
are likewife dried in great Quantities to keep,
becaufe they are employ'd to many Purpofes, .

being well dried, fo as to preferve their deep,
red Colour, as well as the Smell they had
when frefh. They are aftringent, deterfive,
proper to ftrengthen the Stomach, ftop Vo-
miting, Loofenefs, Hemorrhages, being taken
inwardly

: Outwardly, they are us'd for Con-
tufions, Diflocations, Sprains of the Hands
or Feet, for Bruifes, and to ftrengthen the
Nerves and Joints : They are applied in Fo-
mentations, Cerates, Ointments and Plaifters,

You ought to obferve to gather all your Ro-
fes in the Morning before the Sun has got
high, for then the effential Parts are, as it

were, concenter'd by the Coolnefs of the
Night; otherwife, when the Sun has been
upon them, it exhales a confiderable Part
from them. The little yellow Bodies which
are found in the middle of the Rofe, are
call'd Anthera thefe ftrengthen the Gums,
and are us'd in Teeth-Powders. The wild,
or Canker-Rofe call'd Cynojbaton^ I fliall

fpeak of in its proper Place.

3. Of Saffron.

^HE Saffron^ which the Latins
call Crocus , becaufe of its red- Fomet.

difh Colour, is the Chive, orThread,

'^^^..T^^'tt °f
^
Flower of , very beautiful re'd at oneP^nV do not work fo ftrong, but are more

purgative than the pale Rofes.

The common, white Rofes, call'd Rofa
fativa alha^ feu Rofa alba vulgares majores^
are large, white and fragrant, a little laxative

and jdeterfive, but are not us'd otherwife than

End^ and yellow at the other, which is

brought from feveral Parts oilBrance,
That which bears the Saffron is an Onion,

or bulbous Root, almoft like thofe of the
great Shalot^ except that they are a little

round, and of a Colour fomething redder.
in DifliUations

;
they contain a great deal of from whence arife Stalks, adorn'd 4hW

4-' h Perm PYii ripHi)! cinH Knh n WtAcx ^/r^*>^:^l -r - _Phlegm, exalted Oil, and but a little effential

.Salt.

The red Rofes, call'd in Latin^ Rofa Ru-
hr^e^ feu Rof^ Provinciales^ are of a fine,

deep, red Colour, but of little fmell : They
carry them in Bud, before ever they Blov/,
in order to preferve both their Colour and

green, narrow Leaves, at the End whereof
comes a deadifh-blue Flower, in the Mid-
dle of which are three little Threads^^ which
is what we call Saffron.

The beft Saffron^ and which is moft va-
lued, is that of Boiftue in Gatinois^ where it

is hufbanded with great Care, being almoft
\irtue, which are deftroy'd by the Air, if all the Riches of the Country. They plant
they are entirely expos d to it. Chufe thofe the^ Onions, or Bulbs of Saffron, in Spring-
that have the higueft Colour; thofe that Time, in Rows like the Vines, a Foot deep
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in the Earth : The firft Year it brings nothing
but the Herbj or Leaves, which remain green
all the Winter long, 'till the beginning of
Summer, after which the Leaves fall or dye.

The fecond Year it returns with a gridelin

Flower, in the middle of which there are

three, little, reddifli Threads, which is the
Saffron ; when it is ready to be gathered

,

which is in September and O&ober^ they ga-
ther it before the Sun rifes, and then they
retire with what they have gotj and after it is

cleau they lay it upon Hurdles, or bake Stones,

under which is a little Fire to dry it : The
next Day they return to gather fuch as fprung

a frefli fince the other was gotj for it is a
wonderful Thing that thefe Bulbs recover a-

gain in four and twenty Hours, and conti-

nue feveral Days to be gather'd and dry'd, 'till

the Roots will yield no more.
There grows in 'Prance feveral other Sorts

of Saffron^ as that of Orange^ Touloufe^ An-
gmleniey of Menille in 'Normandy^ but the
lalt is the worft of all, and none of the o-
thtt ']^ee are fo fine as the true Gatinoh

;

i<y wWefa^^ it is preferr'd before all the

to have the Quality or Virtue re-

qmred in it, the Chives, Threads or Hairs,

which are call'd the Saffron, muft be of a
beautiful Colour, long and large, well tufted,

of a fine red, good Smell, with the feweft
yellow Threads, and as dry as is poffible.

Saffron is much us'd in medicine, being
one of the beft Cordials we have. It ferves
for feveral Ufes, becaufe of its yellow Dye.
The Germans^ Butch

^ mdEngliJb^ are fuch
Admirers of the Gatinois Saffron^ that they
tranfport great Quantities of it every Year,
in Times of Peace , into their own Coun-
tries. [Here nve jind our Author's Lovefor his

own Country^ or Ignorance of the Goodnefs of
Englifli Saffron^ ivhich ispreferable to any o-

ther in the World hefides^ has led him into a
palpable Miftake.']

As there is a great deal of SaflTron-Powder
fold, fo it is generally a Cheat upon honeft
People, that being almoft only fold in Pow-
der, which has been us'd before hand by the
Druggift, or Apothecary, to make Tinftures,
Spirits, or the like, with. We have Saffron
brought from Spain that is good for little or
nothing^ for befides the Cheat that may be
impos'd upon us by their practice, they fpoil

the Saffron entirely, thro' their Ignorance,

which makes them believe that the Saffron

will not keep without it be put in Oil,

The Antients ma^le Fafiilles with Saffron,

Myrrh, Rofes, Almonds, Gum-Arabick and
Wine

;
formerly they were brought from

Syria and us'd for fore Eyes, and to provoke
Urine. This Pafle, or Troche, was calFd

Crocomagjna^ and by us Fafiilles^ or Saffron

Troches j but this Remedy is little known,
and of lefs Ufe at prefent. There may be a

Salt and Extradt made from Saffron, but the

Dearnefs of 'em is the Reafon there are none
made.

4. Of Baflard'Saffron.

BAflard-Saifron is a very common Plant,

which grows about two Foot high, fur-

nifh'd with Leaves that are rough, pointed,
longifli, green and flafli'd ; at the End of each
Branch arifes a hufky Head of the Bignefs
of one's Thumb End , of a white Colour

:

From this Head come feveral red and yel-

low Filaments , or Threads , which is what
we call German Saffron, Baftard - Saffron, or
Flowers of Carthamum : But as they cannot
propagate this at Taris^ but with great Trou-
ble, we have it brought from Alface^ and
both Sides the Rhine^ where they cultivate
it carefully. It grows plentifully in Frovence^
efpecially on the Side of Selon^ and other
Places.

This Saffron is in great Vogue among the
Feather-Sellers^ and for making Spani/b-red^
but without any Ufe in Phyfick, which is

quite the Reverfe of the other that is fo ufe-
ful in Medicine. As for this Saffron, which
yields a Grain or Seed, the Apothecaries ufe
it, after having cleans'd it well in the Com-
pofition of their Tablets of Biacarthamum

^
which this is the Bafis of : Upon this Ac-
count they bear the Name. Chufe fuch
Seed as is heavy, well fed, clean, new and
dry, as can be got, and fee that it be not
mix'd with Melon, or Gourd-Seed; to di-

ftinguifh betwixt which, know that the true
Carthamum is round at one End, and pointed
at the other; befides that, it is never fo white
as the Melon-Seed,

a 50/
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in CoUyries, to preferve the Eyes in the fmall

^ i T r -D fi ;i Pox It enters the Compofition of fome

5. 0/Saffi anum, or the lefs Bajtard
pi^.^^,,^ p,rdcularly OAy/.m.«^^

Saffron. us'd internally.

THERE is another Bayard-Saffron^

brought from the luevant^ about Alex-

andria^ &c. which is in Httle Threads or

Chives, extremely fine and fmall, curl'd and

reddifli.

This Saffron is alfo a kind of Cartha?nu7n^

V/hich differs not from that afore, but only as

it is much lefs. We chufe this Flower of the

higheft Colour, and fineft Red, and likewife

as frefh as we can meet with. The Ufe of

it is for the Dyers about Lyo7is and Tours^

where they confume the greateft Share to

makejheir Colours fine, as the bright Spanifb

Carnation, and the like.

Crocus^ or Crocus Sativus^ accord-

'Lemei-y, ing to Tournefort and Bauhinus^ in

EngUfiy Saffron^ is a Plant which

bears feveral long Leaves, very narrow, and

furrow'd. It fprings about the End of Au-

gufi^ or Beginning of September^ with a low

Stalk, or rather Foot , which fupports a fm-

gle Flower, fomething refembling that of the

Colchkum^ or difpos'd like the Tlov^er de Lis^

but much lefs, being divided into fix Parts,

of a blue Colour mix'd with Red and Pur-

ple; in the Middle of which Flower rife

three fmall Threads, in the Nature of a Tuft,

but divided, and of a fine Colour and Smell,

which, when gather'd and dry'd, is the

Saffron.

The Root of it is a Bulb as large as a

Chefnut, and fometimes bigger, flefhy, fweet

to the Taffce, and cover'd with white or afh-

colour'd Tunicles or Coats, fupplied exter-

nally with a great many Fibres, whereby 'tis

faflen'd to the Ground. They cultivate this

Plant in feveral Parts of France [as oBferv'd by

Pomet,] but the befl, is that of Gatinois^ and

the woril from Normandy. Chufe your Saf-

fron new and frefli, that is well dried and

oily ; but take care that it be not artificial

,

by keeping it in oily Skins or Bladders, as is

us'd by fome. Let it be of a red Colour,

With as little Yellow among it as may be.

It abounds with an exalted Oil, mix'd with

volatile Salt ; and is cordial, peftoral, ano-

dyne, hyflerick, alexiterial, aperitive, us'd

fometimes as a Reftorative in our Food, and

6. Balauftians, or the wild Pome-
granate.

THE Balaufiians are Flowers

of the wild Pomegranate, Fomet.

which are brought from feveral

Parts of the Levant. We fell two S^-ts of

Balaufiians^ namely, the fine and the com-

mon. We mean by the fine the Hulks, to-

gether with their Flowers; and the com-

mon have nothing but the Huflc. The Ba-

laufiians^ have no extraordinary Ufe in Me-
dicine, only as they are powerful Aftringents

;

however, make choice of fuch as are frefli,

well fupplied with Flowers of a deep Colour,

that is, a fine Velvet red, as little mix'd with

Chaff and Dirt as poffible. The common
Sort^are not worth regard, being in a'Manner

wholly ufelefs. ,

'

As to thedomeflick P(;w^^r^»^^^> we ne-

ver^ fell it with the Flowers, becaufe th6y

will not keep like the wild ; but inftead: of

that, we have plenty of them brought from

Provence and Languedac^ as a Fruit that is

very agreeable to eat, as well as ufeful iri

Phyfick, the Juice ferving to make Syrup

with. We fell more of the Rind of the

Pomegranate^ as being moft aflringent; but

take care that it be well dried, and do not

{mdl mufly : For the mofl Part of them who
fell Pomegranate-B^rky fell nothing but fuch

as hath been dry'd whole, without emptying,

and when they are dry'd. and come to be

us'd, they have fuch an ugly Tafte, that they

are rather fit to make one fick, than relieve

one.

We fell a dry'd Conferve of Pomegranate^

which is nothing elfe but Sugar difTolv'd in

the Juice, which gives it a red Colour, with

the Addition of a little Cochineal^ Cream of

Tartar, and Alum. This Conferve is difficult

to make, becaufe, if the Confeftioner knows

not how -to work the Conferve, he will never

be able to gain his Point, becaufe of the fmall

Quantity of Alum which he is obliged to mix

with it ; and there is nothing in the World

more contrary to Sugar ^ which Ihews the Er-

ror
3
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ror of thofe, - who fay that they mix Alum
with Sugar to refine it , and what we here

alTertj is fo true^ that four Ounces of Alum
is capable of hind'ring two thoufand Weight

of Sugar from incorporating. But to come
to ourConferve, only a little Alum muft be

added to the Sugar and Juice of the Pome-
granate, while moiftp and afterward? they

muft dry in the Air together : But^ in aWord,
Alum is to Sugar as Oil to Ink,

Tmttca Mains
J

or the Voviegra.^

ILemery. nate^ is a Shrub, whereof there are

two Kinds ^ one cultivated or do-

meftick, and the other wild. The firft is

Caird by Tournefort ^ &cc. Tunica qua vialurn

Gmnatuyn fert ^ that which produces the

Pomegranate
j
by Tarki?ifon and C. Bauhinus^

it is call'd Malus Tunicafativa : The Branches

are fmall, angular, armed with Thorns ; the

Bark is reddifli, the Leaves are fmall, and re-

femble thofe of the Myrtle, but lefs pointed,

hanging by reddifh Stalks ^ of a ftrong Smell,

when they are crufh'd or bruifed. The Flow-

er is large, beautiful and red, inclining to

purple, com.pos'd of feveral Le like a

Rofe in th^ Hollow of a Cup, reprefenting

a little Bafket of Flowers ; the Cup is oblong,

hard, purplifh, large at the Top, having, in

fome meafure, the Figure of a Bellj they

call it Cytinus. At the Bottom comes a

Fruit after the Flower is gone, which grows

into a large round Apple, adorn'd with a

Crown, form'd by the Top of the Cup ^ the

Bark is as hard as Leather, of a purple Hue,
dark without and yellow within. This Ap-
ple is call'd in Latin^ Malum Tunicmn^ feu

Kiranatum^ the Pomegranate in Englijh. It is

divided internally into feveral Partitions full

of Seed, heap'd one upon another, being

flelhy, of a fine red Colour, abounding with

a very pleafant Juice, each of which contain,

in the Middle of them, an oblong Grain,

yellow, and fometimes very irregularly form'd.

There are three Sorts of Tomegranates

which differ in Tafte j the one Sort are eager,

or fharp, the other fweet, and fome are be-

twixp both- manifeftly neither the one nor

the other prevailing, call'd vinous. Thefe
Pomegranates are improv'd in our Gardens

,

efpecially in all the warm Countries, as Spain^

It^ljy France
J Sec.

The fecond Sort is call'd Tunica Sylvefiris^
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the wild Tomegranate . This is a Shrub like tiie

Former, but more rough and thorny : They
gather the Flowers when in their Prime, and

are what they call Balauflia^ or Balauftians ;

thefe are dry'd to keep, which the Merchant

brings from the Iaeva7it. The wild Tome"

granate grows only in the hot Countries, con-

tains in it a good deal of Flegm, Oil, and

eilential or acid Salt.

The Balauftians ought to be chofe neiw,

large, fair, well blown, of a deep Colour,

or reddifn purple, affording Plenty of volatile

Salt and effential Oil : They are proper for

Bloody-Fluxes, Diarrhoea^ Ruptures, to flop

a Gonorrhoea, Whites in Women, and fpit-

ting of Blood. The Bark is us'd for the fame

Intentions.

The Juice of the Tomegranate^ which is

fharp or acid, is moft valued in Phyfick, as

proper to fortify the Stomach, ftop Vomiting

and Loofenefs, precipitate bile and choler:

The Seed is lik^wife aftringent, and us'd in

Injections. There is found upon the Rocks
in the Sea a Stone, in Shape of an Apple,

which both in Figure and Colour refembles

this, and therefore is call'd a Sea Tomegranate.

7. Of Arabian Stenchas.

^TpHE StcechaSj very improperly

call'd the Arabian Stoechas^ Tomet.

being that which we fell, is brought

to us from no oth^r Part than Trovence and
Languedoc^ where it grows plentifully. It is

the Flower of a Plant which has very narrow

green Leaves ,* this Flower comes in the Na-
ture and Figure of Spike, of the Size of one's

Finger's End, from whence arife little blue

Flowers, almoft like a Violet.

The greateft Part of the Scoechas we fell,

comes from Marfeilles^ by reafon of the

Plenty they have in the Ifles of Hyeres^ for

which Reafon it went formerly by that Name.
The little Ufe this Flower is of in Phyfick,

makes it that we fell but fmall Quantities, it

having little or no Tafte, Smell, or Virtue.

There is another Stcechas we fell befides,

whofe Flowers are of a Citron Colour,
which has occafion'd fome to give it the

Name of the yellow Amaranthus-^ but the

2 little
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little Ufe that is made of it, gives me no
Encouragement to fay any thing further, but

that it is a very common Plant in Frovence

and hanguedoc. The Arabian Stcechas grows
fo large and thick in Spain ^ that it is found
as big as one's little Finger, and the Spikes or

Heads fometimes white. The chief Ufe of
it is for Treacle, wherein there needs no far-

ther Direftion but to chufe it frefh
,

good,

clean and neat.

Stcechas Turpurea^ according to

luemery, Bauhinus znd Tournefort^ is a beau-

tiful Plant, which bears, in the na-

ture of a Shrub, feveral Stalks, or Rods, of
a Foot and a half,^ or two Foot high, woody,
and divided into feveral Branches. The
Leaves are like thofe of Lavender, but much
lefe, narrower and whiter. The Tops fupport

or carry Ears, or hu(ky Heads that are ob-

long, mounted each on a Clufter of Leaves,

and adorn'd with little Flowers, purple or

bluifh
, difpos'd in Rows the Length of the

Head. There fiicceed from- each of the

Flowers four Seeds, that are almofl: round,

blackifh, and enclos'd in a Covering^ which
ferves as a Cup to the Flower. The Roots
are woody. All the Plant has an aromatick

Smell, with a Tafte fomething acrid and bit-

ter. It grows in great plenty in Latiguedocy

Frovence^ and the Ifles oi Kyeres^ calFd by
the Antients the Stcechas Ijlands, It delights

in dry and fandy Ground, and is brought dry

to the Shops, where the Flowers are only us'd;

ItiscalPd Arabian Stcechas^ becaufe the great-

eft Quantities are brought from thence. It

is attenuating, deterfive, aperitive, cephalick^

hyfterick, ftrengthens and comforts the Brain,

provokes Urine and the Terms, refifts Poi-
ion, and expels Melancholy.

Some fay this Plant grows near the Rhine

that it has a pretty large Flower, much of
the Shape of Hops , of a fragrant Smell •

that when growing they are yellow and bluifh,

but when dried of a brown Colour, and in

Knobs. Thofe which are the largeft, beft

fcented, and leaft broken, are the beft. Thefe
Flowers are diaphoretick and vulnerary, us'd

chiefly in Difeafes of the Head and Nerves,
and by their Fume they dry up Deliuxions.

They may be us'd in Powder, from a Dram
to two Drams. A Lixi^jium^ or Lye, of the

Aflies in 'fair Water, will kill Lice and Nits

in the Head. The Spirit of this Flower is

efDRUGGS^
reckon^ excellent againft all cold Difeafes

of the Wamb, together with Wind, Gripes,

and Convulfions • and exceeds Hungary Wa-
ter internally or externally. The Syrup^ of
Stcechas is given in Coughs, Catarrhs and

Barrennefs.

8. Of Rofemary,

T> Ofemary is a Plant fo common,
it wou'd be a needlefs thing to Fomet.

amufe any Body with a Defcription

of it; but the confiderable Sale there is of
what is produc'd from it

, engages me to

treat of it. Therefore I fhall begin with the

Oil, which is made from the Leaves, Flowers,

Stalk and all, by means of a common Alem-
bick, with a reafonable or fufEcient Quan-
tity X)f Water; by which means we have a

white, clear, penetrating, and fragrant Oil,

endowed with a great many excellent Quali-

ties and Virtues : But the Dearnefs of this

Oil, by reafon of the fmall Quantity that is

made, occalions certain People to adulte-

rate it, with mixing a confiderable Part of
the Spirit of Wine, well deflegmated, and fo

they confound Oil of Spike, Lavender, and
other aromatick Oils ; tho' it is eafy to di-

fttnguifh Oil of Rofemary, as being white ^

clear, and tranfparent, which, ifmix'd,it
will hot be fo pure, tho' it may retain a

fweet Smell, and be very penetrating.

The Ufe of this Oil, which is call'd the

Effence or Quinteilence of Rofemary, is not
very confiderable in Medicine; but 'tis very

much ufed by the Perfumers to aromatife

their Liquors, W^fli-Bails, e^f. An<I fome
efteem it greatly for the Cure of Wounds,
as a very fpecifick Balfam, which has given

occafion to fome Strollers and Mountebanks
to make it a mighty Commodity, and fwear

that it is true Oil or EfTence of Rofemary;
when what they fell for it is nothing but Oil

of Turpentine, and Pitch, melted together,^

and coloured with Orcanet,

The next Merchandize we fell that comes
from Rofemary, is the Queen of Hungorfs.
Water, which has made fuch a Noife in the
World for fo many Years together, and is

pretended to be a Secret deliver'd by a Her-
mit to a certain Queen of Hungary. The

great
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great Virtues appropriated to this Water Marjoram, Thyme, Sage, Mint, and other
muft be owing to the Spirit of Wine and aromatick Plants.

Rofemary Flowers, from which two things it Rofmarinus hortenfis aitgufltorefo-
is only made. But there are a thoufand //<?, according to C. Bauhinus and Lemery.
Cheats impofed upon the World by thofe Tournefort

^ or, the Garden-Rofe-
who pretend to have the true Receipt of mary, with the narrow Leaf This is a wood-
making the right Hungary^Wzttr : And thefe dy Shrub , whofe Stalk grows four or five
are the People, generally, that fpoil this Foot high, and fometimes much more, hav-
Medicine, by making it of the worft Mate- ing feverai long Branches, afli-colourM, on
rials, and in ordinary coarfe VefTels- as which grow long narrow Leaves, that are
their Manner is to take the whole Plant of hard and ftifF, of a brownifh green without
Rofemary, infufe it in Aqua Vita^ or com- and whitifli underneath ^ a little fucculent^
mon Spirits , and fo diftil it in an Iron Pot, of a ftrong Smell, aromatick, and of a plea

'

with an earthen Cap fix^d to it. You have it fant, agreeable biting Tafte. The Flowers
defcrib'd at large, and the beft Methods of are fmall but numerous, mix'd among the
preparing it, by Mr. Verni^ Mafter-Apothe- Leaves, each of which has a Tail cut at the
cary of Montpellier^ in his Fharmacopdeia^ or Top into two Lips , of a pale blue Colour,
Treatife of diftill'd Waters, 82p.andMr. inclining to white ^ of a f\veeter Smell than
Charas in his Chymical Tharmacopceia

^
pag. the Leaves. When the Flowers are falPn,

<^3^- there follow fome little Seeds, tliat are al-

The Ufe of Hmigary-W^ttr is fo univer- moft round, join'd four together , and en-
fal, and the pretended Virtues fo many, that clos'd in a Capfula , or Covering , which
it wouM be endlefs to attempt to enumerate ferves as a Cup to the Flower. The Roots
them; befides, there are fo many Treatifes are fmall and fibrous. They cultivate this
take notice thereof, that it would be ^ Work Shrub in Gardens, but it grows without im-
altogether needle£\ provement near Narbonne in 'Laitguedoc^ and
We likewife fell the dry'd Flowers, and flowers in May and Jmte. The Flower is

Seed and Salt of Rofemary, but in little Quan- call'd Anthos , which is as much as to fay
titles ofthefe. We have likewife a liquid Con- the Flo^er^ by way of Excellence. Both the
ferve of the Flowers; befides which, they Leaf and Flower is us'd in Medicine; but
bring us from Languedoc and Trovence Oil of thofe of Languedoc are to be valued before
Spike, which is made of the Flowers and the any of the more Northern Parts of France
fmall Leaves of a Plant which the Botanifts becaufe the Heat of the Climate renders the
call Spica^ five Lavendula mas^ vel Nardus Plant , there more fpirituous and bitter. It
Italka^ aut Tfeudo-Nardus ^ which fignifies yields a large Quantity of effential Oil and
Spike, male Lavender, Italian^ or Baftard- volatile Salt, befides fix'd Salt, which it af~
Nard ; and thefe grow common in Langue- fords great Plenty of, by burning to Afliey,
doc and Frovence^ and upon all the Mountains making a Lye of them, then filtering, and
thereabout. " afterwards evaporating in a Sand Furnace to

This Oil of Rofemary is proper for feverai a due Drynefs;
Sorfs of people,- as Painters, Farriers, and
others; befides its Ufe in Phyfick, wherein it

i j
is accounted cephalick, neurotick, cardiack, 9- Of Dodder of. Thyme.
fbomachick, and uterine j a great Strengthen-

er of any weaken'd Part, efpecially the Head T^Fithymumis a Plant like a Bufli of
or Nerves; excellent againft Vertigoes, Le- ^ Hair, found upon feverai Sim- Fomet^
thargy. Apoplexy, Epilepfy, Palfy, Convulfi- pies, as upon Thyme, from whence
ons. Syncope, Fainting Fits, Palpitation of it took the Name of E/>i%;?//ifz?/, or Thyme-
the Heart; a good Specifick to ftrengthen Weed. Vy'e fell two Sorts of it, to wit, the
the Eye-Sight, and open Obftrudions of the Epithymum of Candia^ and that of Venice:
optick Nerves, cure a linking Breath, and The firft in long Threads, of a brownifh Co^
relieve in the Spleen and Jaundice. We fell lour, and pretty aromatick Smell. The fe-

in our Shops, with this^ Oils of Lavender^ cond Sort, on the contrary^ is very little, and

cuiied.
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curled, and has a great deal ftronger Smell

thm the other. There is a third Sort of

^pthymum^ which our Herbarifts fell by

tlie Name of Country Epithyvium ^ but this

is good for nothing at all, having neither

Smell nor Tafte, which is the very reverfe of

tbe two former^ which you ought to chufe

frefh, odoriferous, and the leaft bruis'd that

can be. This Dodder is of fome Ufe in Phy-

lick, as entring into feveral G4ile7iical Compo-
litions.

' There is another Dodder we fell, mo-re of

the Nature of the Plant it clings to • we call

it Cufcuta Podagra^ AngtJia Lini ^ Dodder

^

VVtth<u)mde^ Gout-Herh^ &cc This Plant is the

fame thing w^ith the JEpithyr/^ur/L^ having no

Differences but according: to the Plants it

climbs upon, it changes its Name, And to

prove what I fay, I fhall relate what Mr. Tourne-

fort gave me in Writing.

The Cufcuta^ fays he, is a Plant of a fin-

gular kind. It comes from a very fmail Seed,

that produces long Threads or Strings, that

are as fine as Hairs, which perifli every Year

with the Root. If they find any adjacent

Plant
^
upon which they can wind or twift

themfelves, they catch hold of the Stalks or

Branches, and draw their Nourifhment from

the Bark of the Plants. It bears feveral

Flowers, at equal Diftance, gather'd into lit-

tle Balls. The Flowers are like little Cups^

white, tending to a Flefh Colour, membra-

nous, and fiird with four or five Seeds,

fmall, brown, or greenifh, as little as Poppy-

Seeds.

This Plant grows indifferently on all Sorts

of Herbs, and there are above a hundred

Plants to which it clings; and it is believ'd

that this receives its Subfbance from thofe

tlants which it furrounds, and likewife par-

takes of the fame QuaUties
^

fo, commonly

the Dodder^ that grows upon Flax, or Flax

weed, is what we mean by this Cufcuta^ as

that which grows upon Thyme is the Epi-

thymum. It corroborates the Parts, opens

Obilruftions of the Vifcera^ and paifes by

Urine.

Epitbymum
J five Cufcuta minor

^

lacmery, is. a kind of Cufcuta^ or Dodder
^

that is ilringy, and v/inds it felf

upon any Plant it approaches, being of a

reddiili brown Colour, and having a plea-

fent fi-agrant Smell; that which has feweft

^/ D R U G G S.

Stalks in it is to be prefer'd. By feeing hot^

Dodder grows upon Nettles, Hemp, <^c. we
may apprehend what it is Hke. It is brought

to us out of Turkey^ Italy^ Veitice^ and other

Parts of the Streights. It is reckon'd amongfl
Catharticks , and faid to purge watery Hu-
mours, and Melancholy; is aperitive, arthri^

tick
;

purifies and cleanfes the Blood ; is good
for the Spleen and Hypochondria , Wind

,

Rheumatifm, and Gout, being beaten to

Powder, or taken in Infufion in Water^ Wine^
or Whey.

10. Of Spikenard.

CfTikenard y or Indian Nard^ is a

^ kind of Ear of the Length and Tomet.

Thicknefs of one's Finger, adorn'd

v/ith little brown Hair, o r Nap, that is rough,

coming from a fmall Root of the Size of a

Quill. They pretend that the Spike?iard

grows in Tufts or Bufhes, and that it raifes

a Flower from the Ground, upon a ilender

long Stalk ; but as I never faw one upon a

Stem, I have fet it down in the Manner as

we fell it, according to the Figure engrav'd

with the Root, to fliew that it is not fo fmall

and flender as Authors wou'd make it.

We fell three forts of Spikenard^ namely,

the Indian Spikenard^ fo calFd, becaufe it

comes from India ^ v/hereof there are two

forts, vix. the great and the fmall. The fe-

cond is the ^lownxAn-Spikenardy which is

brought from Dauphiny. And the third is the

Celtick'Spikenard. The fmall Indian Spikenard

is according as it is exprefs'd in the Figure

;

of a bitter Tafle, and a flrong difagreeable

Smell ; and the large is of the Length and

Thicknefs of one's Finger, and much of the;

fame Quality, except that it is afually brown-

er, and more upon the red.

As to the Celtick Nard^ it is in little fliel-

ly Roots 5 full of pretty long Fibres, from

whence arife Httle long Leaves , that are

narrow at Bottom, and large towards the

Middle, and a little fliarp at the End ; of a

yellow Colour, fomething upon the red;

when they are dry'd, they are fit for tranf-

porting. In the Middle of the Leaves comes

a little Stalk, about half a Foot high; at

the end of which are many fmall Flow-

ers; of a Gold Colour, fliap'd like Stars.

This
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This Spikenard is brought* US in Bunches from
different Parts, but the greateft Plenty comes
from the ^^x, from whence we have it by
the Way of MarfeiUes or Rouen. The Ufe
of this is only for the great Treacle, where
it undergoes a long and difficult Preparation •

for they are forc'd to put this, ibmetime, in

a Cellar to make it moift, that this little

Root may peel, which is the only Part that is

put into the faid Compofition. One ought

to take Care of feveral little extraneous

Plants, which are ufually found mix'd with

it; as Baflard Spikenard^ Hircuius^ or the like.

Chufe all the Kinds as frelh and fragrant as

poffible.

'Mardus Celtica^ or Spica Celtica^ is

luemery, a little knotty Root, yellowifh and

aromatick, being form'd like an Ear,

from whence it takes the Name of Spike or

Spica. It bears fine, fmall Fibres, or flender

Tails, pretty long, which fupport fmall, ol>-

long Leaves, narrow at the Bottom, large

or broad in the Middle, and end in a Point

of a yellow Colour. There rifes, among
the Stalks a little Stem of about half a Foot
high, bearing on the Top, a good many
Flowers in Form of Stars : It grows in the

Alps^ Tyrol
J

Liguria^ Carinthia^ Styria^ &c.
That is beft which is frelh, fweet-fcented,

with many fmall Fibres, full and ftrong, or

not brittle ; it is hot and dry, and of the Na-
ture of the Indian Spikenard, but not altoge-

ther fo ftrong ; it ftrengthens the Stomach,

expels Wind, is good againft the Colick

and provokes Urine; it may be given in

Pov/der, from a Scruple to. a Dram, and in

Tinfture to half an Ounce.
Nardus Indiea^ or Spica Indiea^ the Indian

Spikenard^ is a Kind of Ear, as long and thick

as one's Finger, light, and fupplied with long

Threads, or Hairs, that are reddifli, not brown,
of a ftrong, unpleafant Smell : It grows in

India^ and is brought thence to Alexandria

in JEgypt ; and from thence to Venice^ and fo

hither j and is calFd Splca^ becaufe it refem-

bles an Ear of Corn. There is a baftard

Spikenard, which is a Sort of Lavender, a

fecond Sort of Narhonne^ and thirdly, A
Mountain Spikenard like Valerian: Whei^
you chufe the Indian Spikenard, let it be
ilich as is dry, of a yellowifh redj or Cin-

namon Colour, frerfi, fmooth, with a long

Beard, or Fibres, and a fliarp Spike, biting,
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attrading the Tongue, Iweet-fcented like C/-

prusy and keeping its Scent long. If it be

moift, or whitifh, or rough, and without

Daft, or Hairs, and Fibres like Wooll, it is

naught : It is hot, cephalick, ftomachick

,

and alexipharmick ; attenuates and aftringes,

ftops Flaxes
3

yet provokes Urine and the

Terms, powerfully expels Wind, and cures

the Jaundice; it refifts the Malignity and

Poifon of the Plague, and all Manner of
malign Slid peftilential Fevers: It is us'd in^

Powder, which is an Ingredient inMithridate,.

F^;2/Vf-Treacle, -and other Antidotes, from-,

half a Dram to a Dram and Half The fim-

ple Oil is call'd Oil of Spike, and there may
be an excellent compound Oil made of it

with the Addition of other Spices..

II. Of Bifnague, or Tooth-Pick-
Flower..

'npHE Bifnaguey or Vifnague^ is

^ the Tufts and Taffels of a Tomet,.

Plant, whereof you have the Fi-

gure under that Name, which grows plenti-

fiall in Turky ^ from whence we have it

brought to fell. This Plant is cultivated and!

brought into feveral Parts of France^ but

chiefly into the royal Garden at Faris. Of
the whole Plant we fell nothing but the Ta&
fels, becaufe the People of Quality, and o-
thers in Imitation, ufe them as Tooth-Fich

and the rather, becaufe they are of an excel-

lent good Tafte : As to- yoqr Choice
,
you;

need to Be no otherwife curious, than in

taking fuch as are whole, the largeft and fair-

eft you can get

12.. Of Hearts-Eafe-.

BEfides the Bifnague^ we fell a cer-

tain Violet Flower, which is Fomen
brought us from Frovence and L,a?p^

guedoc^ or from I^yofis ; call'd fo, becaufe

of its bluifh Colour, and its Refemblance to

Violets, when dry'd; upon which Account
the Apothecaries ufe it inftead of March--

Violets in feveral of their Compofitions, where
the true Violets are required, which is an a-
bufe, as it has been obferv'd by Mr. CharaSy

in his Fharmacopma^ the fecoud Edition,

Page 7,1^
But
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But the Flower , whofe Figure is here

given under this Head, is what the Botamfls

call Viola Trkolqr ereBa^ Ajfurgens Tricolor

Dodonai^ (^c. and by others Viola Fentagoma^

in E7tglijJj^ Panfy or Fancy, Flos Trinitatis^

hy fome Trinity-Flo<wer^ and by others Heart's-

Eafe: It . is calPd the Flower of Trinity
;

from having three Colours ; to wit, the Vi-

olet, the blue and the yellow j which fome

have thought, thd' erroneoufly, a proper fuc-

cedaneum for true Violets; which being fo

well known in ail Countries, and treated of

in every Herbal and Difpenfatory, I fliall fay

nothing further of them, either in relation

to the Syrup, Flower, Seed or Comfit, of

jthe March Violet, but advife every Body

to apply themfelves to honeft People, when

they want any of them, that they may fur-

nifli them with what is true, natural, and not

decay'd.

There are other Sorts of Flowers fold by

us, as red Poppy, Colt's-Foot, St.John's-

Wort, Centaury, Cat's-Foot, and Lilly of the

Valley, with feveral others we are furnifh'd

with from the Herb Shops, and publick Mar-

kets in Faris^ as I told you before ; for which
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Reafoh there are a great Variety of Simples

that v/e do not keep in our Shops.

Herha Tr'mitatis^ Viola Tricolor
,

Jacea major
^ five Viola Tricolor^ Lemery.

Jive Trinitatis flos ,
Fanfy^ or Fenjie

in French^ and Fancy in Englijh^ is a Kind of

Violet, or Plant, bearing its Leaves upon

creeping Stalks , like thofe of Ground-Ivy

,

blue, purplifli, or white and yellow, without

any Smell, each compos'd of five Leaves.

After the Flower is gone, there appears a

Pod, or Bag, which contains feveral fmali

Seeds, the Root is fibrous or ftringy : This

Plant is cultivated in our Gardens, flowers

moft of the Summer, and yields fome eflen-

tial Salt and Oil: It is incifive, vulnerary,

deterfive, penetrating and fudorifick; go©d

for Ulcers of the Lungs, Coughs, Obftrufti-

ons of the Womb and Gall r The Juice ta-

ken in white Wine, &c, is good againft Fe-

vers and Inflammations, drunk for a Continu-

ance of three Weeks or a Month ; it is faid

to be a fpecifick in the venereal Difeafe : The
faline Tinfture is much more efFeftual for

that and other Purpofes above mentioned

:

Dofe 3 Drams in any proper Vehicle.

BOOK the Seventh.

Of FR UITS.

IN this Chapter I fhall take in, under the

Name of Fruit, whatever, in Herbs,

Plants, Shrubs, or Trees it is that fuc-

ceeds the Flower; and likewife, whatever

attends any of them, whether naturally, or

as an Excrefcence, as Miffelto to the Oak,

or the like
;

together with what is produc'd

from Fruits, which are commonly difliin-

guifli'd into two Sorts, to wit, into fuch as

bear Nuts, and fuch as bear Stones or Ker-

nels. It is pretended that Fruits are com-

posed of three eflTential Parts, namely, the

Skin, or outward Membrane, the Pulp or

flefliy Part, and the Fibres or ftringy Parts.

There are Fruits, whofe Kernels are cover'd

with a Capfula, or Cafe, that contains the

Seed, and others that have none.

O. Of
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X. Cy white Pepper.
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Chufe the true, white Dutch Pepper, the

Jargeft, beft fed, heaviell, and the leaft black
Seeds amongft it, that you can get ^ and take

Care of fuch as is -blanch'd, or withered.

Pomef V\r^^^^ Pepper is the Fruit of which is foon known by rubbing it in your
a chmbmg Plant we common- Hands - for the white, meally Colour will

ly call a Creeper, whofe Leaves are entirely

like thofe of our Currants ; after which come
fmall Clufters, as it were adorned with round
Seeds, green at firft, but when ripe they are

of a greyifh Colour.

As the Pepper-Plant cannot fupport itfelf,

the Inhabitants of thofe Parts where it grows,

plant it at the Root of certain Trees, as the

Areca^ which is a Sort of Palm-Tree, very

change yellow : Befides that, the Coriander
Pepper that is not blanch'd, will appear with
little Streaks like ,Ribs- and when beat to

Powder, of a fine grey, tending to a white
Colour : Its Ufes are too well known to de-
tain nie any longer on that Head. We pound,
or reduce to a grofs Powder, the white Co-
riander Pepper, upon v/liich we throw Ef-

fence of Amber-Pepper, or Bergerac^ which
ftrait and tall • the Cocoa^ or other Trees of has no other Ufe than to gratify Perfons of
the like Nature. But as this Pepper is rarely QuaHty,
brought to us, a great many Perfons will

affirm, it is not the true white Pepper, be-

ing nothing more than the Bark of the black

Pepper : It is for this Reafon I have given
you the Figure of it, and will endeavour to

prove the white Pepper to be natural from

2. Of Black Pepper.

T>Lack Pepper is likewife the Fruit of a
Creeper that has large, broad Leaves, very

fibrous, and fupplied with feven Strings, or
the Places of its Growth, according to what nervom Ribs, that are very confpicuous, 'ac-

^ .""T/Tl •V^^^ -^^^"g - the Figure which Z given me
Madagafcar aflerts j who fays, that the true

white Pepper grows upon a Creeper^ and
that the Stalk and Leaves fmell altogether as

Pepper • and that there are great Quantities
in that Country, where the French have a
good EftabliHiment, and lade their Ships,

every Year, with a great deal of it • for the
Woods, all about, are full of it, fo that
it is Food for the Turtles and wild Pidgeons.
It is ripe in Auguft^ September and O^ober
Tho' fome Authors, and among the reft
Pi/^, in his Hiftoiy of the Indies-^ and af-

ter him Mr. Charas obferves, that there's

no fuch Thing as white Pepper, it fhall

not hinder my Belief of it: For it is im-
pofTible that they can ever bark black Pep-
per, fo as to make it fmooth, and even as
we find the white Coriander VQ'p^tr that the
Di4tch bring us. And further, when we break
the Pepper, we fee the outward Skin, which is

an^ infallible Token, that it had never been
broke before- for if it had. been bark'd we
fliould have eafiiy difcover'd the Wrinkles
that muft have been in the drying of it • and
this is fuch a Truth, that all the Peppers we
find bark'd, or hufk'd, and blanch'd in Hol-
land^ which is always done with the black
Pepper, appear plainly to have a wrinkled or
withered Skin.

by Mr. Tournefort. The Dutch and Englifi
bring three Sorts of black Pepper, which
differ not one from the other, but according
to the Places where they grow. The firft

and fineft is that of Malabar-^ after that the
Ve^^QV yamby^ which corpes the neareft to
the Malabar, The third Sort is a meagre,
lean, dry Pepper of BiUpatham-^ and tho'

that be the leaft of all, it is neverthelefs moft
efteem'd by the Mahometans becaufe, fay

they, the fmaller the Pepper is, the better

Condition it is of • for the fmaller Pepper has
the large Grain, and it is not fo hot as the
great Pepper, which is the Reafon the Dutch
rarely bring any of the little Pepper from
India : Befides, they have a- better Trade
for the large Malabar Pepper, than other
Nations, in that they never pay any reacly

Money, but truck with the Natives for their

Commodities which they carry thither, as

^luick-Silver^ Cinnabar and the like j where-
as the Englijh buy theirs with.re^dy Money;
after which they are forc'd to exchange with
the Dutch^ and give them a Bale of Malabar--
Pepper, for a Lot of black Pepper, which i$

ten Bales; which makes it that the EngtiJJ}

cannot farnifh other foreign Markets with Pep-
per that is fo fine and large as the Dut Jo do.

R Chufe
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Chufe your black Pepper wll fed, and more Likenefi to SalTafras: The leffer Ga-

little wither'd or wrinkled, heavy and full of lingal and Cloves mix'd together, and hofe

whSe Grain, bufas clei. from Duft and who fell it, cairk GinmrnDn Wbod, clov'd

Cinnamon^ or Ciove-Wood, and fay^ that it

is the Bafk of the Oove-Tree^ \vhkh is falfe ;

but for my own partrcular, I believe that it

is the Bark of a Kind of Saffafras,

4. Of Cuhebs.

/^Ubebs are a little Seed, or Berry, fo like^ the black Pepper, that if it was not for

Dirt as can be; and take Care of being im-

pos'd upon with the Pepper which they us'd

for blanching fhell'd orbark'd, asl mention'd

before. The black Pepper is us'd as the

white, and is likewife of fome Advantage in

Medicine, becaufe of its Warmth ; for which

Reafon it is employ'd in fome hot Compo-

fitions, as F^'/z/V^-Treacie, and fome others.

Druggifts fometimes fell it ; but it is moftly

fold by the Grocers. Pepper expels Wind,
. .

,
^ - ^ , , ,

and cures the Colick, fo that it is the Bafis their kttle Stalk or Tail, and that they are

or Foundation of moft of the Gripe-Waters a little greyifli, no Body could find out the

that are made : The Tinfture is good for moft Difference betwixt them and Pepper : Thefe

cold Difeafes of the Nerves and Brain; as grow likewife on a creeping Plant, but the

Palfies Convulfions, Rheumatifms, Sciaticas, Leaves are longer and narrower; after which

(^c The Chymical Gil, whereof this yields come the Fruit in Clufters, each being tied

but very little is an incomparable Remedy, by the Middle, with a little Stalk. The

internally or externally, in Weaknefs of the Me of Java, Bantam, and other Parts of

Pajts of Generation of Men or Women, as the Eaftern World, produce great Quantities

likewife in Barrennefs; a few Drops of the of Cubehs-^ they are of fome Ufe in Phy-

Oil in any proper Liniment, rubb'd upon the fick, from their pleafant Tafte, efpecialiy

Verm^uvlt\ixtQ or four Times will reftore a when held in the Mouth without Chewing;

lofl; Ereftion
likewife of admirable Ufe to make the Breath

fweet, and help Digeftion. Th6y are faid to

be good for barren Women, by taking away

3. Of Fine Spice. the ColdneCs, Moifture and Slipperinefs of
the Womb.

nr HE fine Spice is a Mixture of feveral The beft are fuch as are large, heavy and-

A Aromaticks raix'd together ; and to pre- freili. Not many Years ago it was difputed

vent the Abufe that attends this Compofition, what they were ;
fome faid they were a Sort

I have thought fit to give the Receipt of of Pepper like the black; others thought

thofe Things it ought to contain. Take they came from Agnus Caftus'.md fome

black Butch Pepper, five Pounds; dry'd. apin faid they were the Fruit of E^^^^^

Cloves, one Pound and a half; Nutmegs that of which were all falfe Gon-

the fame Quantity ; frefli dry'd Ginger two jeftures ;
for they are the Fruit of a creeping

Pounds and a half; green Anife and Cori- P^^nt, as I have before defcrib d, and delme^

ander, of each, three Quarters of a Pound ; ^^^^ ^i^XQ.

powder them Separately, and fift them thro'

a fine Sieve; then mix them together,

and take Care to keep them clofe ftopt fot

Ufe.

It is here obferveable, That the generality

of thofe who make the four Spices, ufe in-
. _ _

ftead of Pepper, Pepper -Duft; inftead of difli as to Colour, and at one End has, as

Cloves, Jamaka-Vc^^QX'^ inftead of Nut- it were, a little Crown ; but as this Pepper

5. ^hevet "Pepper.

'TpH E Thevet Tepper is a fmall, round Ber-
^ ry, of the Size of white Pepper, red-

megs white Coftus ; or an uncertain Kind

of Bark, that I know not well what to call

;

but is fo like rough Cinnamon, that it is im-

poiTible to difcover the Difference, but that

the is altogether foreign ^ and has

is of no kind of Ufe, by Reafon of its Scar-

city, I fhall fay nothing further of it, but
only that it has a pleafant, aromatick Tafte.

The Tree that bears it, is of the fame Figure^

as exprefs'd in the Plate under the Name.
The
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The Dutch likewife give tibe Name of A-

momum to this Pepper, as well beeaufe of its

Refemblance to y^^^^/V^-Pepper, as beeaufe

.

it has almoft the fame Tafte , and beeaufe it

is both round, and bears the Tafte of Clove,

it has obtain'd the Name of the little round

Clove, to diftinguifh it from the Clove, or

Madagafcar Nut, and has the fame Virtues as

the common Clove.

6. Of Long Pepper.

LONG Pepper is the Fruit or Berry of a

Plant altogether like that which bears

the black Pepper, except that it climbs not

fo high, but grows commonly in the Nature

of a Shrub, and fupports irfelf upon its own
Stem, and has fmaller and much greener

Leaves, and the Stalks or Tails are not fo

long.

The Eafl-India long Pepper, which is that

we ufually fell, is a Berry of the Thicknefs

and Length of a Child's Finger ; that is,

properly fpeaking, nothing elfe but a Collec-

tion of little Seeds together, fomething red

without, and blackifh within. In each of thefe

Seeds, or Kernels, is a Sort of white Powder,

of a hot biting Tafte ; and they ftick fo clofe

together, as not to be feparated but by pound-

ing 5 and this Mafs forms a Berry of the Size

and Length aforefaid.

The Dutch and Englijh bring plenty of this

Pepper from India which to have its defir'd

Effefts, ought to be frefh, well fed, weighty,

hard to break, found, and as clear as can be

from Duft and Dirt. It is of fome Ufe in

Phyfick, efpecially the great Treacle, and

fome other Galenical Compoiitions ,* and is

recommended, when bruis'd into a grois Pow-
der, to boil in any Food, and given to Nurfes

to encreafe and give a freffi Spring to their

Milk. It certainly warms a cold Stomach,

raifes the Appetite, confumes crude and moift

Humours, expels Wind, provokes Urine, and

cures the biting of Serpents, and other veno-

mous Creatures.

7. Of Long American Pepper.

THERE is found in the Iflands of Ame--

rica a Shrub, which has Leaves almoft

like thofe of Plantain^ which produces a Fruit
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or Berry about a Foot long. According to

the Relation of Nicolas Moitard^ this Berry
is compos'd of feveral little Grains, or Seeds,

that together make a long Spike, or Pod,"

and are contiguous one to the other; of
the fame Shape as . the long Pepper. The
fame Monk fays, that the Fruit, when frefli

and young, is green j but when the Sun lias

ripen'd it, black; and that it has more Acri-

mony than the long Eapt India Pepper.

This XongAmerican Pepper is what the AmC"
ricans call Mecaxuchit^ which ferves them to

put into Chocolate. 'Tis likely the Author
of the Book of Tea, Coffee, and Chocolate,

never defign'd to fpeak of this Fruit, for he

has taken no notice of it.

This long Pepper,, according to its Ap-
pearance, is that which the Reverend Father

Flumier intends by the Names of Saurus^ Bo-

tryitis fnajoT Arborefcens foliis Vlantagineis
;

• which fignifies, the great Lizard's Tail^ grow--

ing like a Tree with Plantane^Leaves. The
Reverend Father obferves, that this long Pep-
per is a Berry, or rather a Clufter, of half

a Foot long, and from four to five Lines

thick at the Bottom, but grows narrower at

the End; and confifting of a great many
Grains, or Seeds, of the Size almoft of Mu-
ftard-Seed, which are black at firft, and black

and foft when ripe, of a hot biting Tafte.

The fame Father fays. That this Pepper is

much us'd by the Iflanders, as likewife the

Root of the Plant, for curing of a Difeafe

they call the Stomach-Ach, or a Pain in the

Bowels. He further obferves. That there

are feveral Kinds of this Plant met with in

the Iflands, which vary not, fave only as to the

Size of the Leaves ; but as this wou'd be too

tedious to decide in this Place, I fliall refer

the Reader to the Book, where it is treated

of at large.

8. Of Long Black Pepper.

T> Efides the other two Sorts of long, black^ Pepper, of which I have been fpeaking,

we fell fometimes, tho' very rarely, a third

Sort, by the Name of long black Pepper,

or Ethiopian Pepper, Moorijh y or Zelim

Berry. This Pepper is the Fruit of a creep-

ing Stalk,, which produces neither Leaves
R 2 nor
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nor Flowers, but only five or fix Heads of

the Bignefs of one's Thumb End, hard, and

half round ; from ip^hence proceed feveral.

Pods , of the Length of one's little Finger,

and the Thicknefs of a Quill, brown with-

out, and yellow within. Thefe Pods are di-

vided by Knots, and in each Knot is found a

little Bean, black without, and reddilh with-

in, without any Tafte or Smell. That which

is moft like the Pod, is of a hot, acrid,

biting Tafte, and pretty aromatick, efpecially

when ^held long in the Mouth ; and by rea-

fon of its great Acrimony, the Ethiopians-

make ufe of it for the Tooth-Ach, as we do

that of PelUtory of the Wall. But as this

Pepper is little known, and very Scarce in

France
J
I fhall trouble you no farther with an

Account of it.

9. O/' Guinea Pepper.

^TJinea-'Pepper^ which the Americans call^ i^^A:/V<?-Pepper, Tobago^ Brafil^ Spanijh
^

long red Indian Pepper of Chilli-Axi^ and

we French-Vt'^^tr^'Pimento^ or Arnerican Pep-

per; is a red Pepper, whereof there are three

Sorts, vi%. The firft, that we fell, which comes

in , Pods of the Thicknefs and Length of

one's Thumb. The fecond is much fmaller,

and comes almoft in Shape of a Mineral,

'jnd as it were embofs'd. The third is much
iefs , and almoft entirely round. All the

three Sorts of Pepper, as they hang to the

Plant, are green in the beginning, yellow

when half ripe, and red at laft. Of the

three Sorts, we fell only the firft, in that the

others are too acrid, that the Natives can't

rr:ake ufe of them, as being too hot for the

Mouth.

The G^/^^-^-Pepger, which we fell^ comes

from ILanguedQCj efpecially the Villages about

Mfmes^ where they improve it very much.

And this Plant is at prefent fo very common,

that we have little or none from the Gardens,

but the Fields altogether fupply the Shops.

The Ufe of it is chiefly for the Vinegar-Ma-

kers to turn into Vinegar ^ for which Purpofe

it ought ta be frefti, in fine Pods, well dry'd,

and of a good red Colour. Soine People

make Comfits of this Pepper to carry to Sea;

and the People of Siam eat this Pepper raw,

as we do Radiflies : But it is much more
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grateful to the Palate and Stomach, and muft

undoubtedly pleafe better in Sauces, being

preferv'd in a Pickle thus : Take ftrong Brine

that will bear up an Egg, and Wine-Vine-

gar, of each a Quart
;
good Spirit of Wine,

a Pint; put the Pepper-Pods into it, as well

unripe and green, as thofe that are ripe, and

of a red Colour.

10. Of Cloves.

'TpHE Clove, as is commonly thought,

the Flower of certain Trees, that is

made hard and black by the Heat of the Sun.

They were always very common in the Mo^
lucca lilands , till of late Years , the Dutch

not being able to hinder the Englijhy For-^

tuguefe and French from going thither, and

bringing away Cloves from thence
;
thought

it advisable to make themfelves entirely Ma-
tters of that Commodity, to pluck up all

the Trees, and tranfport them to an ifland of

their own, call'd Ternate-^ by which Means

other Nations are forc'd to purchafe that va-

luable Merchandife from them.

As to the Leaf of the Tree bearing the

Clove, the Figure here reprefented in the

Plate, which was taken from the Original

deliver'd by Mr. Tournefort^ will give any

Body Satisfaa:ion. Here is the Root, tb^e

Stalk, and the Leaves in the Figure mark'd

Ay which came from two Cloves which were

planted, and which in a little Time produced

that little. Root, Stalk, and Leaf, as repre-

fented.

When the Clove begins to appear,-- it is of

a whitilh green>, afi:erwards reddifli, and ac-

cording as it ripens, it" grows brown j and

that without being fteep'd in Sea-Water, and

dry'd before the Fire, as fome Authors have .

obferv'd: For the Dutch zxidi Natives of the

Iflands make no other Preparation of the Cloves

than, after they are fallen from the Tree to let
^

them dry in the Sun, expos'd in the open Field,

and after thai: ta keep them carefully from

the Air. As it is impoffible but there mult

remain fome Cloves upon the Trees after the

Crop hi got, thefe grow to the.: Size of a

Man's Thumb, and become a hard black

Fruit, of a pl'eafant Smell, and fine aroma^-

tick Tafte. I never faw any fo large, but

only of the Bignefs of one's little Finger.
^ We
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We now mi then meet with fome of thefe

Clovesy but very feldom^ becatife the Dutch

fell them feparately, by the Name of the

Mother Clove; and thefe large ones are

known in Phyfick by the Name Antofle:

but the little Ufe of them is not a fufficient

Encouragement to the Apothecaries to enquire

after them ; otherwife they are much pro-

per for Ufe, as abounding more with an Oil

that is vaftly more fragrant and aromatick,

and endow'd with much greater Virtues than

the common Clove.

It is obfervable, that where the Clove-

Trees grow, no Tree or Plant will thrive,

becaufe of the great Heat of thefe Trees,

which confumes or waftes all the radical

Moifture of the Earth round about them. It

is obfervable likewife that there are no Trees

or Plants in the whole World that afford fo

fweet a Smell as the Cloves when they firft

appear.

Chufe fuch Cloves as are well fed, or oily,

dry, brittle, or eafy to break; of a tawny

red, well furnifh'd at the Top, or Head, to

which fome improperly give the Name of

Antofle. I mean, by their Furniture, the

little Head at the Top of the Clove, which

is very tender, and of a clear tawny Co-
lour ; and which, being put into the Mouth,
yield a hot, piquant, aromatick Tafte. Re-
jeft, or throw by fuch as are lean, blackifli,

foft, and without Tafte or Smell; taking

Care that fuch as appear to the Eye to be

good, have not had an Oil or Tindure
extrafted from them, which renders them
of a flat, bitter, earthy Tafte. The Ufe
of this Drug is too well known to need

any Account of its Virtues, which are fo

Gonfiderable, as to give it a Rank among the

beft Cordials.

The Putch candy Cloves when they are

green ^ make an excellent Confcd, which

is of great Ufe to carry to Sea, to cor-

real and expel Winds, prevent Crudities

of the Stomach, Fainting, Swooning, ^c,
to reftore Nature where decay'd, and reco-

ver a weak and languid Conftitution, giving

Heat and Vigour to the Body, and Motion
to the Limbs.

The JXutch diftil a great deal of eflential

Oil from the Cloves, and too often impofe

them on Strangers afterwards for a true Com-
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modity. This Oil is us'd by the Perfumers,

Surgeons and Apothecaries, in feveral Com-
pofitions, and as a Corrediive for many forts

of Purges, as Tilula ex duohus^ <^^c. There
is a white Oil of Cloves made by means of
Fire, a drinking Glaf^, and the Bottom of
a Weight Scale, as obferv'd by Mr. JLermry

;

but it is fcarce worth the Time of doing; it,

and it is not much better than the other

Sort.

II. Of the royal Clove,

^"pHere is another Clove exprefs'd in the Fi-
^ gure, which we meet with now and then

in Holland^ tho' it is but feldom ; which is a

fmall Fruit of the Shape and Bignefs of a

Barley Corn, and which terminat-es in a Point,

fticking five or fix together upon one fmalj

Branch ; fo that they relemble^ in fom^e Mea-
fure, a little Crov/n.

This Clove is of an Iron Colour, and" has:

the fame Tafte and Smell as the common
Clove. The Tree which bears it is the on-

ly one in the World ^ and only found in the

Middle of the We of Majfta^ in the Eaft In-

dies^ where it is calFd, by the Inhabitants of

the Ifland, Thinca Radoi^ which fignifies royal

Clove. This Fruit, by the Order of the

King of the Ifland, is guarded by Soldiei-s,.

that no Perfon may have it but himfelf. They
pretend likewife, that when this Tree is.

ioaden with Fruit, the other Trees bend do\m-
towards it, to pay their Homage^ and that

the Flowers oF the common Clove fall off

when thefe begin to appear. The Indians,

ftring this Fruit, and make Beads of it, to

Garry about them, becaufe of its agreeable-

Smell.
.

I fhall fay no^ more of this Clove, having

nothing certain that I can colled:, and having,

never feen it, notwithftandiii^; all the diligent

Enquiry I have made : But as the Thing has.

been certified to me by a Perfon who faw it

in Holland^ and that Vifo fpeaks of it in his

Natural Hiftory, from whence the Figure is

taken ; and that Mr. Woniies quotes it in ex-

preis Words, from the 203 d "Bage of-his Book

;

the Senfe of which I have already given yoiL

in E//gliJJj^ but for the more curious I ihail

deliver it ia. the Original.
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Garyophillus Regius fruffus efl a nemine ter. Spirit, Oil, c^c. The Way to make ani

cj^uod fctam haBems defcriftus^ florem potius Oil by Diftillation, is to make a kind of Pu-
(^tfmi fruBum figura referens^ loftgitudine eft trefadion firft, in order to. diffoiye all the

grain bordei^ ejufdemf^ ferme latitudinis^ oh- Parts of the Cloves, and to force the volatile

longus^ angulofus^ [ex ^el oHo cufpidihus alter^ Salt and oily Parts more efFeftually from
7Tatm e laterihus erumpentihus^ <^ in fummttate the earthy Parts, thus : Take Cloves groffly

'

(luafi coronulavi conftituentihus , colore ferru- bruis'd, one Pound, put to them Fountain or

gi?ieo^ odore Garyophillorum aTomaticorum^ fa- Rain-Water, lukewarm, two Quarts, cover

pore acri ^ plane Garyophyllaceo. Trovenit in it with a Veffel clofe, fo as to lute it well;

infula Macciam Indi^ Ori'entalis ; ah incolis put it into a gentle Heat, in Sand, for four-

'vocatur Thinca Rhadoi, ^luod exponunt Garyo- teen Days ,* then put all the Matter into a

phillus regius. Copper Feftca^ tinn'd within, which cover

Magna in pretio apud Indos funt hi Garyo- with its Head and Refrigeratory- add a fit

phylli^ ad nos raro deferuntur. Unicam Receiver, lute the Jundlures, and diftil with

faltem ferunt ejje hujus fruflus arhorern in an immediate, quick coal Fire, fliifting as

tota hidia in medio diB^e infula fttam. Flo- occafion requires • continue till you have di-

res uhi productt hac arbor decidunt fiores reli- ftilPd about two thirds of the Humidity.

quarufn arhorum^ qua: communes ferunt Ga- This done, and the Veffels being half cold,

ryophyllos. Arhores etiam reliqua verfus banc feparate the fpirituous Water which fwims

fe incurvant^ ho?wrem quafi deferentes^ ut aiunt above the Oil, putting up that into a Glafs

qui viderunt. Rex infula Satellitibus banc ar- Vial, which keep clofe ftopp'd for Ufe. Co-
horem ftipat^ quamdiu fruBum fert^ ne quis hobate the difbill'd Water upon the IBaces^ and
prater ipfurn eo gaudere pojjtt. Hac ex ore diftill again as before, fo will you have more
ejus qui in infula fuit ^ arhorern fe <vtdiffe Oil, which the firfl: Diftillation could not

ieftatur • qua^ fi vera^ mira. FruBus filo per raife, which add to the former Oil, keeping
iongitudinern trajicere folenty ut Arviillarum the diftill'd Water alfo for other Ufes.

loco^ oh odoris gratiam^ in hrachiis geftentur. Or, Take Powder of Cloves, one Pound
;

Caryopbylli^ five Garyophylli^ in warm Water, two Quarts ; macerate them
laeniery. Englifj^ Cloves. They are call'd a for a Fortnight j then put all into a Glafs

Fruit, but are rather an aromatick Retort, and diftill in a Sand-Heat, with a
Flov/er, from an Indian Tree whofe Leaves moderate Fire, fo will Oil and Water come
are long, broad and pointed. When the Fruit over^ which feparate as before, and coho-
begins to appear, their Colour is of a whitifh bate the Water, as in the former Operation ;
green ; afterwards they grow red ; and at laft, fo will you have all that the Clove contains

when ripe, are of a dark brown, as we fee of Oil and volatile Salt, which is cephalick
them of now. The large Cloves are call'd, and cordial, befides its other Virtues. It is

itiLatin^ Antophylli^ or the Mother-Cloves, given from one Drop to three, incorporated

but they are very fcarce. There is alfo the with double refin'd Sugar, and mix'd with
Caryophyllus Regius^ or the royal Clove

;
[jle- fome proper Vehicle, either liquid or folid

;

fcrih'd hy Vomtt fromY\(o?\ It has this Name as in- Bolus's, Opiates, Pills, Tablets, or the

from bearing on its Top a Sort of Crown
;

Hke, as you fee Occafion. It may be alfo

for which Reafon the King of the Country mix'd with Oil of Nutmegs by Expreffion, to

keeps it in his own Poffeffionj and becaufe anoint the Temples for the Head-Ach, and
there is a common fabulous Opinion, that the Stomach, to ftrengthen that Part, and pro-
the other Trees bow towards this as their cure Digeftion. A pretty cephalick Balfam
King. is made with Oil of Nutmegs, one Ounce •

The Cloves, in general, are cephalick, neu- Oil of Cloves, one Dram ,• Mufk and Am-
rotick and cardiack, proper for Epilepfy, bergrife, each fix Grains; Oil of Cinnamon,
Palfy, and Vertigo; are good in Wind and ten Drops; 'Oil of Mace, two Scruples^

Colick, and are allow'd, efpecially the Oil, mix, and make a Balfam for internal and ex-

to be the beft Specifick in the Tooth-Ach. ternal Cafes,

They are us'd in Powder, Tinfture, V/a-

12. Of
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12. Of the Nutmeg,

'Btmet,

^T^HE Nutmeg 5 or aromatick

Nut , v/hich the Latins call

Nuy: Mofthat Myrifiiea or Aro^

vmtlca^ is properly fpep.king the Almond

or Kernel of a Fruit of the Size of our

green Nuts^ which we diftinguifh into two

Sorts 5 to wit^ into the Male or long Nut-

megs and the Female^ or round^ common
Nutmeg.
The Tree that bears the Nutmeg is of the

Bignefs of the Peach-Tree, and the Leaves

have a very near Refemblance to thofe men-

tioned by Dalechamp^ except that they are

Ihorter and narrower , after which comes

Fruit of the Nut or Abricot Size. This

Tree 5
according to Mr. Tavemier^ is HOt

planted 5 t)ut grows by M^ns of certain

Birdsj or Fowls, which fwallow the Nut-

tnegs whole, and throw them up again with-

out having digefted them • and that the Nut-

jne<y being then cover'd with a vifcous and

gluey Matter, and being caft upon the Ground,

they take Root, and produce a Tree, which

grows juft as if it had been planted after the

Manner of others.

The Nutmeg is likewife a Commodity

\vhich none but the Dutch are Matters of, be-

caufe it is cured no where but in the Ifles of

Nero^Lontour^Touleay^Rofgain^ Toleron^ Grana--

fuis^ and in the great liknd Banda in Afa,

not elfewhere : Likewife, as a late Author

fays, it is remarkable, that fo little a Spot of

Land fliou'd furnifli all the World with Nut-

megs; which is not hard to believe, when

one confiders, that thefe Ifles are fo ftock'd

with Nutmeg-Trees, that it is almoft in-

credible; and befides, thefe Parts lie in fo

good a Climate, that the Trees are always

loaden with Flowers and Fruit, and they have

three Crops a Year ; to wit, in April^ Augufi

and Hecemher^ that of April is much more

valued than thofe which are got in Augufi

or December , and the Climate is fo tempe-

rate, that the Men live to one hundred and

twenty Years of Age, and have nothing to

do but eat, drink and fleep, and now and then

walk about, while the \\(omen employ them-

felves in feparating the Browze from the

Nutmeg, drying the Mace, and breaking the

Shells wherein is the Nutmeg; being the
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chief Comimodity of the Country, and almoft

all they live by.

The Nutmegs we fell are nothing but the

Kernels of the Fruit, which are covered

with a hard, thin, and blackifli Shell. With-
out the Shell is found a covering, which is

thin and reddifli , of a fweet Smell , and a-

romatick Tafte, and is what we call Mace,
but vulgarly, and improperly, die Nutmeg-
Flower. After the Mace there is a green

Browze, th^:t is of no Manner of Ufe. Froni

whence it is to be obfeiv'd^ that the Nutmeg
has three Wrappings, or coverings ; to wit,

the Shell, the Mace and the Browze; and

not barely two, as a late Author has ob-

ferr'd ; and the Thing is fo true, that if

any Perfon will give himfelf the Trouble to

cut a Nutmeg Comfit in two, he will find

the three Parts, about which I have been

{peaking.

The Trees which bear the Ffmale, or

common Nutmegs, grow not but in culti-

vated, or improv'd Lands; but thofe which
produce theiong Nutmegs, grow in Wood^
and Forefts, which makes the Dutch call ^em

wild Nutmegs ; but as they are little us'd, be-

caufe they are almoft without Tafte or Smell,,

and void of any Virtue, for this Reafort

they are feldom brought hither : Thefe

Male-Nutmegs being call'd by the Ancients

Azerbes^

As to the common Nutmegs, we ought to

chufe fuch as are heavy, firm, hard, and of
a full Plumpnefs, of a light grey, whofe Out-

fide is finely marbled, and the Infide reddifli^

being of a fat, oily Body, which are the

Signs of their Newnefs, and which being

grated afiford a fweet Flavour, and put into

the Mouth, yield a warm, piquant, aroma-

tick Tafte. As to the little Hole that is met

with fo very common in Nutmegs, 'tis a vul-

gar Error to believe, that that makes it lofe

its Virtue; for there is no Nutmeg without

it, that being the Place where the Stalk ad-

hered to the Nut.

The Ufe of the Nutmeg is fo well known,,

it wou'd be needlefs to fay any Thing of it

;

I' fhall only add, that it is valued in Medi^

cine, and being beat up with Sugar, there

is a Powder made of it, which is admii'a-

ble, taken in warm White-Wine, for curing

of Catarrhs and Rheums, that proceed from

cold Caufes; and this is call'd the Duke's

Powder.
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powder. The ufual Quantity is to put two as thofe of Nutmegs. Chufe fuch as has the

Ounces of Nutmegs to a Pound of Sugar, largeft Blades^ the higheft and freflieft Co-

and fome add Cinnamon. The Inhabitants lour, and that Is the cleaneft you can get.

of the Ifle of Ba?ida make a Confedion of As to the Bark, the Trunk, and the Branches

the- green Nutmegs, which is brought to us of the Nutmeg-Tree, they are fo little ufed,

by the Way of Hollajzdy fometimes with Sy- that they are not worth fpeaking of, becaufe

rup, and fometimes without. Thefe Comfits they are fo feldom brought hither ^ and by

are fome of the beft we have, being very Reafon of their great Likenefs to the white

proper to ilrengthen and invigorate the Sto- Coftus^ both in Figure and Tafte : So that

mach, and to reftore a natural Heat to Agcj fome fell Cofius for the Nutmeg Bark, which

but their chief Ufe is to carry to Sea, parti- you ought to beware of

cularly to the northern Parts, where they are Nux Mofchata ,
Mofchocaryon

,

efteemed • the People there being great Lovers "Rux Unguentaria^ or Nutmeg, is a Lemery.

of thefe Sorts of warm Sweet-meats. Kind of Nut, or Fruit, of a foreign

As to the Oil of Nutmegs, by Expreffion, Tree, as large as a Pear-Tree, with Le^ives

that which is brought us from Holland is no like the Peach, but they are much fmaller.

better than frefli Batter • which is the Rea- The Flower is in the Shape of a Rofe, of a

ion the Apothecaries chufe to make it them- pleafant Smell j after the Flower is fallen off,

feives, rather than buy it at fuch a cheap a Fruit appears as large as a green Wallnut,

Rate, when it is good for nothing. The cover'd with t^o Barks ^ the firfl: whjch is

true' Oil of Nutmegs ought to be of a thick very thick, is puU'd off when the Fruit is

Coniiftence, of a golden yellow, afweetaro- ripcj the fecond is much thinner and finer,

iTiatick, and a warm, piquant Tafte. The reddifli or yellowilh j it is feparated from the

Manner of making this Oil is fo eafy, and .'Nutmeg in order to dry, and is what we

hath been fo long known to every Artift, call. Mace, not the Nutmeg Flower,- this

that it wou'd be fuperfluous, at this Time of yields a great deal of Oil and volatile

Day, to pretend to teach it
j
only this may Salt,

l3e obferv'd, that when it is exprefsM, it When the Nutmeg is feparated from the

-will be liquid and clear ; but when cold it Barks, they dry and preferve it. The Tree

coagulates, and becomes yellowifh, of a folid which bears this grows plentifully in the

Confiftency, and that it will yield a double Ifle of Banda^ where there are two Sorts,

Quantity of Oil this Way, from the fame the wild and the cultivated, or male and

Weight of any other Spice, Fruit, or Seed female: The male, which is along and large

whatever. There is likewife another Oil Nut, is feldom us'd: The female, which

made by Diftillation, which is a white, clear is the rounder and leffer Nut, is that gene-

Oil, very fragrant, and has double the Strength rally fold in the Grocers Shops. When ga-

and^ Virtue of . the Former and whatever ther'd, fome fay they are laid in Qyick-Lime,

the Nutmeg has fmgly in itfelf, is
^
hereby in the Indies^ for two Reafons: F/>/, that

highly exalted j fo that four or five* Drops being carried into other parallel or proper

is a Dofe in any proper Vehicle; where- Climes, they might not grow, for fo in

in it becomes cephalick, neurotick, ftoma- Time it might prove to their Damage, ^dly^

chick, cordial, hepatick, uterine and alexi- .
that being thus cured , the Worm , might

pharmick ;
good againft all cold Difeafes of not take them. The bell are thofe of a

the Head, Nerves, Womb, &c, expells reafonable Size, frefh, heavy, firm, not

Wind, griping of the Guts, and Sicknefs fpongy, of an Oilynefs when grated, and of

at Heart. The Mace that grows rpund the a pleafant Smell and Tafte, not too bitter or

Nutmeg' lias all the fame Virtues; difcuf- acrid. Tiiey fortify the Brain, Nerves and

fes Wind, helps Concodion, cures ftink- Stomach, aiTift Digeftion, expell Wind,

ing Breaths, ftrengthens the Child in the provoke the Terms, and refill Putrefac-

Womb, ftops Fluxes and Vomiting ; is of tion.

thinner Parts than the Nutmeg, and there- Chufe- your Mace firefli, whole, of a yeU

fore more piercing. The Oils, by Expref- low Colour, a good Smell, and agreeable

fion and Diftillation, are made the fame Way Tafte, being a little acrid. It has the fame

Virtues
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yirtues withrthe Nutmeg,' but the. Virtues

are more exalted, and it ads with greater Pe-
netration and Efficacy. The Mace Bark or

Wood of the Antients, is the Bark of the

Trunk of a Tree of the fame Name, which
grows in Barhary^ and is thick, reddiffi, and

of a bitter, fmart Tafte. Its Virtue is aftrin-

gent, and proper to ftop the Bloody-Flux,

and other Fluxes of the Belly : but as this

Bark is feldom brought among us, they imr
pofe it inftead of Mace, tho' the Qualities

are different, and fo confound the Mace Bark

with the true Mace.

13. 0/ Coffee.

Tomet C^ff'^' ^^ff'' ^^^""^
' ^ or E/kainey is, according to a

modern Author, the Fruit or Berry of a

Plant, whofe Stalk refembles that of our
Horfe-Bean; but as he is a Perfon on whom
we can lay no Strefs, I fhall hold with Bau-
hinusy that celebrated Author, who fays, that

Coffee is the Fruit of a Tree, whofe Berries

are brought from Arabia Felix^ and that the
Tree is like Spindle-Wood, or Prieft-Cap,
and that the Leaves are thick, and always
green, according as it is reprefented in the
Figure, which is taken from the faid Bauhi-

Chufe your Coffee greenifli, frefli or new,
iand that does not fmell mufly, but whofe
Berry is of a middle Size ; in fhort, the clean-

cfl, dryefl and plumpeft that can be had. As
to thofe who have it brought from Marfell-
ies ^ where they buy whole Bales together,
let 'em take Care that the Bottom of the Bales

be not mouldy, by which means , the Goods
will fpoil and damage the whole Cargo.
Coffee is ufed for little or nothing that I

know of, but to rriake a Liquor with Water
and Sugar^ which is more or lefs efteem'd,

according to the Country, that are Drinkers
of it; which where it is valued, there is a
great Confumption made of it, in th^ pre-
par'd Berry ; which is done by drying it in an
Oven or Kiln, fo long, 'till it is well parch'd,

or rather half calcin'd, and looks not of an
abfolute Blacky but rather of a dark Purple,
inclining to black; if it be well burn'd, and
not over high^ it has a grateful Flavour; but
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if over much or too little done, or if after-

wards it be ground any Time before it be
ufed, it lofes all 'its Force and Virtue; fo

that in making Coffee, the Powder is to be
frefli ground, and us'd immediately ; for an
Hour's Time will pall and fiat i% fo as it

fliair lofe all its volatile Parts, which float

like an Oil upon the Liquor, when frefli;

but upon the leafl keeping, after reduc'd to
Powder, its effential Particles are fo fubti^

as to fly away, or be deilroyed by the Coro*
five Nitre of the Air, which being expos'd
but for a few Minutes, they inftantly im-
bibe.

Caffe^ Coffe^ or Coffee^ is a fmall

Berry, longifli and round, like a Lemery.
Pine Apple, of a dark brown Co-
lour; its Bark is a Kind of Hufk that is a
little hard and Woody; it enclofes a Berry
as large as a gring Pea, of an oval Figure,
dividing itfelf into two Parts, yellowifli, in-

clining to white; the Fruit grows upon a
Tree of the fame Name, which is common
in the Happy Arabia ^ from whence it is

tranfported through all the Dominions of the
great Turk^ and from Turkey brought to us,

as is fuppos'd, cur'd, that it may not be
planted in other Countries.

It is of an excellent drying Quality, com-
forts the Brain, and dries up Crudities in tlie

Stomach: Some Author fays, it cures Con-
fumptions^ Rickets and Swooning Fits; it'

helps Digeflion, eafes Pains of the Head^ ra-

rifies the Blood, fuppreffes Vapours, gives
Life and Gaiety to the Spirits, hinders Sleepi-

nefs after Viduals, provokes Urine and the
Courfes, and contrads the Bowels ; it is an
excellent Dryer, fit for moifl Bodies, and
moll Conilitutions, but that of young Girls,

fubjedt to the
' Green-Sicknefs ; and lilcewife

is prevalent in fuch as are apt to running
Humours, Sores, or King's Evil upon them

:

It helps Abortion, and confirms the Tone of
the Parts drunk after eating; but with this

Obfervation, that this Liquor be always made
frefli : for if it fl:ands but two or three Hours,
it will be pall'd and grow naught. It is au
effedual Remedy againfl: Worms in Children

;

fo that if the Mother drink but frequently
of it, when with Child, the Infant fliall not
be ajfHided with Worms, during its infancy.

S 14. Of



4. Ofthe Cic^6>, <?r Chocolate-Nut.

"Fomet,
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or Fotindation of Chocolate^ attd frotn WhetlCe

it tates it Name : It grows in America from

a fmall Tree call'd Cacavate\y well fiij)plied

with • Leaves that refemble thofe of the O-
range-Tree, but that they are longer, and^H E Cacao^ which the Ameri-

cans call Cacavi^, is a Fruit of more fharp-pointed • the Flower is large, and
" " " of a yellow Colour^^ and leaves, in falling of,

long, ftringy Filaments, which are green

,

from which a yellow, pointed Fruit is form'd,

X)f the Sixe of our Melons. Each Fruit cbn-

tains twenty or thirty little Nuts, or Almonds,

as big as the Piftachia ; and fometimes there

are fuch as contain fourfcore of thefe. They
are each of them cover'd with a yellowiffi

Pellicle or thin Skin * which being fepara-

ted, a tender' Subftance appears, which is

divided into feveral unequal Particles , that

are oily, of good Nourifhment, afid leave ^

certain Acridnefs upon the Palate. The In-

habitants of the Country, where this, grow%
call it Cacahuatl^ and the S^aniards^ by Cor«-

ruption. Cacao,

It grows in all the Spanijh Weft-Indies^

Guatimala^ Hifpaniola ^
Cuba^ Ne<w-Spain^

Jamaica^ ^c. in hot, but jfhadowy Places,

for being planted in Ranks and regular Walks,

ihady Plantane-Trees are rang'd with them^

the one to flielter the other, left the parch-

ing Sun, by its exceffive Heat fliou'd kill

them, or the boifterous Wind injure them.

This C^f^<?-Tree, not exceeding our Cherry-

Tree for Bignefs j as it is a Tree of lingular

feveral different Sizes ; but the moft ufual is

that of an Almond, which is found united to-

gether in a Sort of a Shell, not much bigger

or lefs than a Pomegranate Seed ^ and in

thefe Shells are enclosed about fixty or eighty

feerries. As to the Shape, Leaves and entire

Fruit of the Trees, they appear as reprefent-

ed in the Figure taken from the original or

Life, as deliver'd to me by Mr. Tournefort •

the Leaves are green, and the Fruit, when

ripe upon the Tree, are of a very fine yel-

low Colour, and rib'd like the Melon.

Mr. Tourneforty in Tage 191 of his Book,

makes mention of four Sorts of Trees which

bear the Cacao Nut • the firft and the fecond

whereof are calFd, Cacahuacjuahmtiy the third

Xuchicacahuaquahuitly the fourth Tlacacahua-

quahuitl : This is what he relates, as to the

four Sorts of Cacao's ^ which we now fell,

which certainly come from different Trees

;

the firft and beft Sort is call'd the large and

finall Caracky from the Province of Nicara-

%uay from whence thefe Sorts Cacacfs are

brought : The third and fourth are call'd the

large and fmail Ifland Cacao% becaufethey

come from the A?nerican Ifles, as St. Domin-

go &c. The moft valued of the four Kinds .Beauty, having large, broad, oblong, green

<>i Cacao's is the large Carack^ efpecially for

•making Chocolate^ which is the chief Ufe

;

for the fmall Quantities that are eat of it, are

not worth fpeaking of; they all ought to be

chofe frefli, plump, weighty, blackifli with-

out, and of a deep red within, well tafted

and not of a mufty Smell : The fmall Carack

is next in Virtue to the great. As to the

Ifland Cacaoy efpecially the large, the nearer

it comes to the Carak^ the better it is.

Some Authors fay, that the Cacao is in fuch

Leaves, which fail back, and hang like fo

many Shields, to prefetve and defend the

tender Fruit j fo it is a Tree of great Profit to<

the owner, arifing from its moft defirable.

Fruits, which grows after an admirable Man^
ner in Cods j

ftudded, as it were, in the

very Body of the Tree, as well as the Arms
and Boughs, from the very Earth upwards -

each Cod containing about thirty or fortf

Nuts, regularly fet in a Mafs o( foft, flimy

Pulp, both to preferve, as well^s nourish.

Ufe in Mexico, that it is the chief Drink of the tender Fruit. The Nuts, among the

the Inhabitants of the Country, and that they

give it as Alms, or Charity to the Poor;

Befides, the other Sorts that come from the

Ifles, are ground to make Bread of different

-Sizes, for the Ufe of different Sorts of Peo-

ple.

yh^CacaoSy or Cacao^ is a Kind
Lmerj.

^£ Almond that is made th? Bafi5

Indians and Spaniards^ go for current Money,

even in thofe Countries where Gold and Sil-

ver are naturally produc'd; there is Food

and Raiment, Riches and Delight all at once !

The Cod is faid to be very like the Pear

or Pear fefliion'd Gourd. Each Nut is about

the 'Bignefs of an Almond Stohe, and cover'd

t with
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-with a thill Sheil, bkckiili without, contain-

ing within a brownilli red^ or almoft Chef-

nut-colour Kernel, with brownifh Afh co-

lour'd Veins, which to the Indians is pleafant

in Tafte, tho' not altogether fo to us. The
Cods being gathered, they break them, take

out the Nuts, and lay them upon Mets to

dry in the Sun, till the Moifture within thexm

be confum'd, and then keep them both for

Meat and Merchandize.

This Fruit is certainly cooling, as may eafi-

ly be difcenfd by their cold nitrous Tafte.

They open Obftruftions, reftore in deep Con-

fumptions, ftimulate to Venery caufing Pro-

creation and Conception, facilitate Delivery,

preferve Health, help Digeftion, make Peo-

ple inclinable to feed , eafe Coughs of the

Lungs, Gripings of the Bowels, and Fluxes

thereof, caufe a fweet Breath, and affift in a

Difficulty of making Urine. The chief Ufe
of them is in Chocolate, which is fo well

known, there needs no longer Difcourfe about

it.

15. Of Chocolate.

XXT' E fell feveral Sorts of Choco-
Tomet, late, which have no other

Difference but according to their

Finenefi and Goodnefs, the Drugs that com-
pofe 'em, and the Countries where they are

made. But the beffc Chocolate, and the fineft,

is what we make now at Farts
^

efpecially

when it is made with the largeft Carack Nuty

and wrought up with the fineft Sugar, good
Cinnamon, and the pureft and beft Vanilla's :

In fhort, when it is made by an honeft Man,
who underftands how to prepare it, and will

neither fpare Labour nor Coft ; for it is im-
poffible to aiFord good Chocolate at a com-
mon Price; and the moft of thofe who fell

their Chocolate at fucli an eafy Rate, could

fcarcely buy the fine Sugar we make ufe of

at the fame Price. Altho' fome ftill cry up
the Weft'Inda^ SpaniJJj^ Fortugal^ and St. Ma-
la's Chocolate, at this time there is no Place

in the World where they make better Cho-
colate than at Faris, I did not think it pro-

per to give you the Compofition here, fince

there are fo many Books that treat of it,

and the Compofitions are fo various, that

every one is for pleafing his own Fancy.

u I T s. -I

Neverthelefs , I cannot forbear acquainting

you with v/hatis propos'd by the SieurB%- .

ny^ in his Book, who mentions the Flower
of Orejevallay to be added to the Compo-
fition, becaufe it is a Drug wliich I believe

to be imaginary, as not being able to know
what it was, after the moft diligent Search

I could make. And the Sieur Blegnyy^v^ho

calls himJelf the Author of that little Book
which I have juft mention'd, had reafon to

fay he could not meet with it among the

Druggifts, for he could not give me any AxC-

count of it. When I afk'd him, before a cer-

tain Perfon, what the OrejevallaFiowQV wzs^

he told me it was what went into the Compo-
fition of the American or Indian Chocolate

which he had feen in feveral Books. As to

the Achiotly that is nothing elfe but what we
call the Rocouy which is not made as the faid

Author fays, but as it is fet forth in its pro-

per Place in thi§ Treatife ; and after knowing
that the Achiotl^ was the Rocou^ there are ve-

ry few Grocers but could have furniflied him
with it, and he needed not have put it in his

Book, that he could not meet with it at the

Druggifts.

16. 0/ Vanilla's.

'np H E Vanilla^Sy according to the
^ Sieur RouJJeau , are Pods or Tomet.

Cods of about half a Foot 'ong,

of the Thicknefs of a Child's little Finger,

which hang upon a Plant of twelve or fifteen

Foot high, that' climbs like a Creeper • for

which Reafon they grow moft frequently

upon Walk, or at the Roots of Trees, or

elfe upon Props , or the like, whereby they

are fupported. They have round Stalks, dit

pos'd in Knots like the Sugar Cane,- from

each Knot there put forth large thick Leaves

about a Finger's Length, which are as green

as the Stalk, and fall oft^ or wither away,

as the great Plantane does; after which
come Pods which are green at firft, yellow-

iili afterwards, and grow browner, according

as they ripen. When they are ripe, the Peo-
ple of Mexico

J
thofe of Guatimala^ and

St, Domingo^ gather them, and hang 'em up
by one End in the Shade to dry : and when
they are dry enough to keep, they rub them
with Oil, to hinder them from drying too

S 2. much
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much, and prevent their breaking, and then

they put them up in little Bags of fifty, a

hundred, or a hundred and fifty, to bring

them hither. Neverthelefs, there are feme

who value their Gain more than their Con-

fcience, who let them hang upon the Stalks

'till overripe, and receive from them a black

fragrant Balfam, that flows till the effential

Parts of the Vanilla are exhaufted, and it can

run no more ; and then they gather the Pods

and pack them up for Sale, as aforefaid.

The great Lords of Mexico are mighty

Lovers of thefe Plants, as well becaufe of

the pleafant Smell of their Fruit, which they

. mix plentifully in their Chocolate, as from

the great Profit they yield them in Trade.

They are the Spaniards who bring us this

rich Commodity, and who give it the Name
of Vanilla^ which fignifies a Sheath, becaufe

the Pod refembles the Figure of a Sheath.

It is of a pleafant Tafte and Smell. Chufe

fuch as are well fed, thick, long, new, heavy,

not wrinkled, or rubb'd with Balfam, and

which have not been kept moift, but of a

good Smell : and beware of thofe that are

fmall, and dry, and of Mttle Smell, and the

Seed of which is very little, black and fliin-

ing. The Vanilla's are much us'd in Vraiice

for making up Chocolate, and fometimes

to perfume SnufE' Some pretend the inter-

nal Part of the Pod is good to ftrengthen the

Stomach. As to the Balfam, the Spa?ziards

keep that, for we have none of it brought

to us.

Vanilla^ or Vafiilla^sis a Pod, of

Juemerj, about half a Foot long, and the

Thicknefs of a Child's Finger, fharp

at both Ends, of a dark Colour, a pleafent

balfamick Tafte and Smell, a little acrid,

€ontaining very fmall, black, fliining Seeds

:

This Pod is the Fruit of a Kind of Volubilis^

or a Plant of four or five Foot high, which

the Spaniards call Campeche. It rifes like a

Creeper, and winds about the neighbouring

or adjacent Trees, upon Poles, or climbs up-

on Walls. The Leaves refemble thofe of

Plantane, but they are larger and more flefhy.

The Flowers are blackifh. This Plant grows

in 3kxicOy where the Indians call it Tlixochitl^

and the Pod Mecafuthill.

Chufe flich Vanilla's as have the longeft Pods,

jretty thick and, heavy, well fed, of a good

^/ D R U G G S.

Tafte and pleafant Smell. It yields a

great deal of Oil and volatile Salt; is cordial,

cephalick, ftomachick, carminative, aperi-

tive. It attenuates vifcous Humours,, pro-

vokes Urine, and Womens Courfes ; is mix'd

in Chocolate, and makes it agreeable both to

the Tafte and Smell.

ly. Of Acacia.

TH E Acacia's , fo called by

fome, are the Fruit, or rather Vomet,

the Seeds of a yellow Fruit, inclin-

ing to red, of the Size of a Magdalen Pear,,

or an Orange. The Tree which bears thefe,

is, according to the Sieur Roujfeau's Letter,

five or fix Foot high, adorn'd with Leaves' of

a yellowifii green, and fomething of the

Shape of the Ivy. The Flowers are fmall,

and grow in Tufts, of a Caranation Colour,

from whence comes a yellow Fruit, as faid

before. At the Bottom of which hang other

Fruit, or Seeds, of the Bignefs of Chefiiuts,

of the Shape of a Kidney, and of an Olive-

Colour, cover'd with a Nut or Stone, in,

which is a white Almond, which after it has

been roafted like a Chefnut in the Fire, is

pleafant to eat. There is contain'd Ukewrfe

in the Kernel of thefe Acacia's 2l black cauftick

Oil, which is a good Remedy to cure Corns

upon the Feet, and take away 'red Spots in

the Face.

The Ameritans cut the yellow Fruit in

Slices, and eat it with Sugar, as we do a Le-

mon- as well to revive the Spirits, as to-

cool them, becaufe they are full of a .well-^

tafted Juice. Chufe fuch as are large and

new, of an Olive - Colour , with white-

Kernels, which are certain Signs they are

frefh, and not of a Chefnut-Colour,. which is

a Token of their Age and over Ripenefs.

Acacia vera^ feu JEgyptiaca^ the

true Acacta^ or that of 'Egyp:, is Iue.mery.

a thick Juice, very heavy, of a

brown reddifh Colour, which is brought in

the Shape of Balls, that weigh about five or

fix Ounces, tied up in very thin Bladders.

They fay it is made from a Fruit almoft like

Lupins, contain'd in Pods- which are born

upon thorney Trees in Kgypt^ whoft branches

are pretty much extended, bearing fine white

Flowers. Chufe that which is neat, foHd^,

weighty,.
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weighty , of a blacfcilli Colour , fome-

thing reddifli, fhining^ eafy to break, and of

a ftyptick Tafte. It affords a good deal of

Oil snd effential Salt, is aftringent, incraf-

fates or thickens the Humours, ftrengthens

and refifts Poifon, flops Hemorrhaged and

Flaxes, and is good for Indifpofitions of the

Eyes. As the true Acacia is fometimes fcarce,

the Shops ufe or fell that which is made of

the Juice of Sloes, or the Fruit of the black

Thorn, brought over in round Balls, wrap-

ped up in Bladders, of a very fharp, ftyp-

tick, or aftringent Tafte. . It is us'd in V.oh

or ^iddony^ made with Damafk Rofe-Wa-
ter, and double refin'd Sugar. The true

Acacia is made by Expreffion out of the

•Fruit, and. that either ripe or unripe. From
the ripe Fruit there is a black Juice, fo call'd •

from the unripe Fruit a red or yellow Juice,

the Colour not fo black, but more inclining

to red, and of a fweet Scent: And this is

the true Acacia of Diofcorides and the Antients,

which is to be ufed in making of Vmice-

Treacle.

1 8. 0/ Anacardiums.

'TpH E Anacardium is a kind of

Fomet. ^ Bean, brought from the Eafi-
Indies, The Tree which bears it has

greenifh Leaves that are half round • after

w^hich come Pods of the Size ofthe large Bean,

in which are ufually inclos'd two Anacardiums

^

v/hich, when half ripe are of the Colour of
burnt Coffee; but when full ripe, are of a

fliining black. Chufe fuch as are targe, well

fed, new, dry, and have in them a white

Almond. I'hey pretend that the green Fruit
' of thefe, are a dangerous Poifon ; but other-

wife when dry. After they are prepared in

Vinegar, they become a good Purgative ; but

neverthelefs they ought not to- be meddled
with, without the Advice of an able Phyfi-

cian. They yield an Oil like the Acacids^

which has the fame Virtues.

Anacardium is a kind of large

luemery^ Fruit, like a Cheffaut, being in fome
meafure of " the Shape of a Bird's

Heart, whence it derives its Name. It is

of a fliining black Colour, containing in it

a white Kernel. This Fruit grows on a Tree
in the Indks^ whofe Leaves are almoft round,

UITS. 13.3

snd the Fruit in Pods, of the Size of our

Windfor Bean • holding each not above two
Anacardiums^ which afford Oil, and are fold

in great Plenty. They rarify and purge the

pituitous Humours, are refolving, refrein the

Brain, and ftrengthen the Memory, being

taken in Decoftion.

19. Of Hermodaftyls.

^T^HE HermodaSiyls are Fruit fliap'd

^ like an Heart, reddifli without, Vo7t2ct,

white within, of a light Subflance,

very fubjed: to Worm-eat j which is brought

out of i^gyptj where the Trees which bear

this Fruit grow plentifully.. After the Dili-

gence that I have ufed, in order to difcover

the Flowers and Leaves of thefe Trees, I

think it need no longer remain a Surprize

on this Head, when I fay that the Hermo^
da&yls are Fruit, notwithftanding all that

Authors have hitherto faid concerning their

being Roots ; and the Figure of the K^rmo-
daHyh here given, will fliew to the contrary,

it being eafy to judge that they are Fruit and
not Roots : And' the more fo, from what
was writ from Marfeilles the lafl Year, That
the Hermodaftyls coming from Egy^p^ were
the Fruit of a large Tree. Chufe luch as

are frefli, large, well-fed, reddifli without,

and white within, the drieft and leafl full of
Dufl: that can be got. It is a Commodity
of which they lay in no great Store, it being

fo ready to decay, or Worm-eat, as I men-
tion'd before. They are much us'd in Phy-
fick amongft feveral Galenical Compofiti-

ons.

The Hermoda&yl is a tuberous

or bulbous Root, as thick as a Lemery,

little Walnut, being of the Shape

of a Heart, red without, and white within,,

of a fpungy light Subftance, without Fibres,

eafy to break, and crumble into Powder like

Meal, of a fweetifli Tafte, a little gluti-

nous. It is brought dry from Egypt and Sy^

ria. The common Opinion is, that it is a

fort of Colchicum^ call'd by Gafp, BauhinuSy

Colchicum radice Jiccata alha^ the Colchicum

with the white dried Root; and by Lohel^^

the HermodaByl of the. Shops that is not poi-^

fonous.

TheriS
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There are others that believe it is a kind

of tuberous Orrice, call'd by Cafp. Bauhims^

Iris tuherofa folio angulofo^ the tuberous Or-

rice v/ith the many corner'd Leaf, and by

Matthiolus^ UerwodaBylus njerus. . Mr. Tomet

is of a quite different Opinion, as you have

it before-, for thefe two Reafons : The firft,

becaufe this is more of the Shape or Figure

of a Fruit than of a Root : and the fecond

becaufe they write from Marfeilles^ that the

HermodaEiyls come from Egypt y and that

they are the Fruit of a large Tree : The firfl:

Reafon does not appear a good one to me,

becaufe I have found HermoclaHyls to be

more like the Shape, or bear a greater Re-

femblance to a tuberous or bulbous Rdot,

than that of Fruit j and if one confiders the

Subftance, it is very like the Root of Aruvi^

and feveral others : The fecond Reafon does

not better convince me than the firft, for

thofe who writ from Marfeilles^ that the Her-

pzoda^yl was a Fruit, do not appear to have

been better inform'd, or underftood the Mat-

ter any clearer than before ^ fo that we ought

to fufpend our Judgment on this Affair, and

wait till it is decided by more Travellers that

can give a better Light into this Bufinefs, and

fufficiently clear up our Doubts. It is a fin-

gular Purge, expelling tough Flegm, and

clammy Humours, from the Joints ard ex-

treme Parts of the Body j and is acounted a

Specifick againfl: the Gout in the Hands and

Feet, given in Powder from half a Dram to

a Dram j and in Infufion, from v^o Drams

to half an Ounce. The Hermoda&yl Pills are

good agamft Palfies, Tremblings, Convul-

fions, Colicks, Gouts, <^c, being given from

two Scruples to four.

20. Of Jujubs.

^TpKE Jujuhs are the Fruit of a

Tomet, ^ Tree which grows commonly
in Trovence^ but chiefly in the Gar-

dens oiHyeres near Toulon^ where it is in fuch

great Quantities, that almoft all we fell comes

by the way of Marfeilles, The Tree that bears

them is of a moderate Height, and the Leaves

are greenifh, thin, and fibrous j after which

comes Fruit of the Bignefs of one's Thumb
End, green at firft^ and fomething reddijh as

they ripen.

ofjy R U G G
Chufe your y^f/j/^/'x frefh, large, well fed,

and flefhy, of a good Kind, that have been
well dry'd, that they may keep without dan-

ger of rotting; and take care that they be
not kept in Places too moifl, or gather'd

when they are too ripe, for that is the Way
to lofe them all^ They tafte, when well ga-

ther'd, and rightly managed, like Raifins of
the Sun, with one Stone, like a Prune-flone,

in the Middle. Dodonaus faith, they are of
two Kinds, viz. the red and white ; and the

red are of three Kinds, to wit, Jujuha major

^

yujuha minory aiid yujuha agrefiis. The firfl,

which grew originally in Afiick and Egypty

and were thence tranflated into Italy^ EfancBy

C^r. are thofe which we chiefly ufe,- being

moderately hot and moifl:. This Plum is

an excellent Peftoral, and opens the Body,

temperating the Sharpnefs of the Blood and

Humours. It expedorates tough Flegm, and

is good againft Coughs, Colds, Hoarfenefs,

Shortnefs of Breath, WheeTings, Rough-
nefs in the Throat and Wind-Pipe, Pleuri-

fies. Heat of Blood, Exulceration, or Exco-
riation of the Kidneys and Bladder, cleaniing

them, and by their mucilaginous Quality

making the PafTages flippery. They are us'd,

in a Decodion, for the Stone, Gravel, e^c.

or for opening Obflrudions in the Liver,

Spleen, Dxopfy, and Jaundice, by Urine.

Jujuha^ or Zizipha^ a large Fruit

of the Ziziph Tree, is like a mo- l^emeryl

derate-fiT-'d Prune or Plum, oblong

or oval, red without, yellow " within, flefhy

and tender, of a fweet and vinous Tafle,

having a tough Skin, and a hard ftrong

Kernel. The Fruit grows upon a Tree call'd

Ziziphus by Tournefort^ and wants little of
the Plum-Tree in every refpedt, but is crook-

ed, cover'd with a rough uneven Bark, that

cracks, or fplits ; the Branches are hard, fur-

nifh'd with flrong Thorns. The Leaves ob-

long, fomethingvhard, terminating in a blunt

Point, of a fine fhining green Colour^

flightly indented ' on their Sides ; the Flow-

ers growing among the Leaves, being tied

by Ihort Stalks; each of which, accord-

ing to Mr. Tourneforty is commonly com-
pos'd of five Leaves, like a fmall Rofe,

which is placed in the Middle of the Cup,
of a grafly or pale Colour. When the

Flowers are gone, the Fruit, or Jujuhs^ fuc-

ceed

;
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it to take fuch as is the greeneft, the leaft

fetid, and freeft frofn Wtiter that can be got

:

The Ufe of it 'being to catch Birds, and other

Creatures "of the like Nature.

Schroder fays, the Plums of the Sehefteft-

Tree are fmall, with a three-corner'd Stone

;

they^are temperate in Refped of Heat, and
moift, foften, and prevent, or allay the Acri-

mony ofHumours j are us'd chiefly in De-
fluxions of Rheum , Obftruftions of the

Belly, and quench Thirft. You may make
a Decoftion of them with Wine and Water^
to move the Bdly gently to fl:ool j of make
an Eleftuary of them thus: Take Sebefiens

SMefiem are a blackifli Fruit, that without the Stones, Prunes jfton'd, Pulp of
are brought by the Way of

ceed ;
being green at firft, and reddilh as

they ripen. This Tree grows in the hoc

Countries, and is very common in Provence^

md in the Ifles of Hyeres^ near Toulon^ from
Whence the dry'd Fruit are brought. They
tare pedloral and aperitive, being ufually em-
ploy'd in Ptifans for Difeafes of the Breafl:

;

they fweeten the Sharpnels of the Humours,
by their fweet and glutinous Subftance, and

provoke Spitting.

21. 0/* Sebeftens.

feilles^ from the Levant^ &c. The
Tree that bears this Fruit is about the Height

ofour commonPlum-Trees ; the Leaves green,

and almofl: like them, but that they are a little

rounder : The Flowers are whitifli, in Form
of a Star, from whence copies the Fruit,

,about the Size of one's Finger End j ij; hangs

to the Branch, by a little white Cup, as it is

brought to us.

Chufe your Sebeftens frefh, plump, moift,

and full of Pulp, of a black, brown Colour
.-outwardly, adorn'd with white Caps, which is

^n effential Sign of their Newnefe, and fuch

^ have neither been wafli'd nor rubb'd.

The Fkfli is fweet, vifcous and pulpy, there-

fore rejed: fuch as are othenvife, and whofe
Caps are gone, which is a Token they have
been wafh'd or rubb'd ; and alfo take Care

• tiot to chufe thofe that are hard, fmall, and
*4)f a reddifli Colour.

The Way of ufmg the Sebeftens is much

Tamarinds, of each five Ounces; Violet-

Water two Pints; Juice of the Herb Mer-
cury, clarify'd, four Ounces

; Sugar Peni4s

half a Pound : Of the four greater cold Seeds,

blanch'd, of each two Ounces
;

Diagri-

dium three Drams : Boil the Sebeftens.^

Prunes and Tamarinds, in the diflrill'd Wa-
ter, which being diflblv'd, mix with the

Juices the;i add the Penids and Pulp of
Prunes, which being diflblv'd alfo, mix fhe

Diagridium, and make an Eleftuaiy. Itpurges,

and is good againft exquifite, continual Fcr-

vers, taking away their vehement Heat;
quenches Thirfl:, caufes Reft, and carries

off the Sharpnefs of Humours, and provokes

to Urine.

Seheftenay or Trunus Sebeften, is z

Fruit of the Size of a fmall Acorn, JUemery,

that is oblong, roundifh and black,,

wrinkled as a little Prune, of % fweetifhy^

vifcous, or clammy Tafte, cover'd at the up-

per End with a fmall woody Cap^ of a whi-
the fame as that of the Jujubs, and their Vir- tifli Grey. The Fruit grows upon, a Tree^of
^ues alike, fo that one is frequently us'd for

the other: The Egyplans make a Gluey
^Sort of Birdlime of the vifcous Fruit, which
is call'd Al^andrian Birdlime'^ but as this

Xeldom coffies amongft us, we ufe that which
is made in feveral Parts of Framej in Nor-
mandy^ and about Orleans. This Birdlime is

prepar'd from the inner Rind of the green.

the fame Name^ refembling the Prune Tree
only that the Leaves are a little more fwal-

low-tail'd, and indented ; the Flowers are

fmall, white, and like thofe of the Geranium.

This Tree grows in Syria^ ^j?^? &c- Make
choice of your Fruit, according to the Di-

redlions given by Tomet
;

they contain in

them much Oil, and fome efTential Salt

;

Bark, and that of the Holly-Tree, fteep'd are moiftening, emollient, fweeteiiing, pec-
in a Pond or Pit, and afterwards beat together

in a Mortar, 'till it is reduced into a Pafte,

-and then well work'd with the Hands, and
^alh'd in the Water; it is put up in Barrels,

-t-o be fent to feveral Parts : The Choice of

toral, and ferve to open the Bfeaft, cleanfe

the Reins, provoke Spittle, and relax tha

Bowels.
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22. 0/ Dates.

THere are three Sorts of Dates

rowmi^ . which we fell ; the beft are thofe

which grow in the Kingdom of Tu-

nis. There are iikewife fome that come from

Sally in Africk^ but thofe are lean and dry, and

differ much from the others of Tunis^ which

are fat and flefliy : We have others that are

brought from Frovence^ which do fell well,

being large, flefhy, fair without, and white

within. The Tree that bears this Fruit is

the Palm, which is fo well known through-

out the whole World, it would be unneceffary

to defcribe it.

Chufe fuch Dates as, are large, full and

tflefhy, of a golden, yellow Colour without,

and white within • the Tafte fweet and plea-

fant j let the Pulp be firm, white about the

Stone, and reddifli towards the Bark ; of a

Malaga Wine4ike Tafte, which being fhaken

makes no Noife : If they are fmall, hard,

without Pulp, or rattle, they are naught:

Thofe of Tunis are worth much more than

thofe of Sally or Trovence^ as hinted before.

Thefe Dates are fo common, that they ferve

for the Subfiftence of more than an hundred

Millions of Souls ; but for medicinal Ufes,

they are not much employ'd, faving in the

Diaph(enicon^ or Eleduary of Dates y fome

peftoral Ptifans, with Seheflens and Jujuhs^

i^c. befides which, they are frequently eat as

other Fruit.

Da&ylt^ or Tru&us Taltna^ the

luernery, Dates^ are an oblong, roundifh Fruit,

a little larger than one's Thumb,

flefhy, of a yellowifh Colour, fweet and a-

greeable to the Palate, being enclos'd in a

long, round, ftrong, hard Nut, of an Afh-

colour'd grey, cover'd with a little, thin,

white Skin, and is brought chiefly from

Tunis in Barbary j it grows upon a large

Tree, call'd Talr/ia Major^ or Palma Da^y-

lifera^ whofe Trunk is large, round, ftreight,

high, coverd with a thick Bark, rifing all

the Way, with feveral fcaly Knots, which

make it advantagious to climb ; the Leaves

only grow at the Top longwife, pointed as

thofe of the Flower-de-Lis, fpiring, and op-

pofite one to the other, branching about four

Foot long, and as thick as one's Httle Finger
3
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triangular, hollow, fpungy, and bexiding

Archwife^ the Flowers are white, and

grow together on a Clufter, like a Bunch of

Grapes, and are fucceeded by the Dates
^

which, when ripe, ferve for the Food, or

Supply, of vaft Numbers df People in the

Indies^ Syria^ Africk and "Egyp j but what
are brought hither, ferve only for Phyfical

Ufes, being deterfive and fomething aftrin-

gent; but allay the Acrimony of the Sto-

mach, ftrengthen the 'Eoetus tn the Womb,
moderate the fcouring of the Guts, and are

cooling in inflammatory Fevers : They are

reckoned peculiarly ferviceable to deftroy all

tartarous Mucilage, and other grofs Hu-
mours that breed Stone, Gout and Rheu-
matifm.

23. 0/ Palm Oil

PAlm Oil^ or Oil of Senega is an

unduous Liquor, as thick as Vovist,

Buttef, of a gold-colour'd yellow,

and a Violet, or Orrice Smell, efpecially

when it is new and right. This Oil is made
by Ebullition, or ExprefEon from the Almond
or Kernel, from a Fruit that grows by Clu-

tters, of the Size of an Egg, and which bears

about a hundred of them together; The
Tree which produces this, is a Sort of Palm
that grows commonly in Africk^ efpecially

at Senega y and in Brafd. The Africa7is

make this Oil after the fame Manner as

they make Oil of Bays at Calvijfon in Lan^
guedocy and it ferves ''em to eat, as we do

Butter ; as to that which is old made, they

burn it in Lamps.

Chufe your Palm Oil frefh and new, of a

, good Smell, and fv/eet Tafte, fo that it be is

pleafant and grateful as the beft frefh Butter

we have, and of the higheft Colour. The
white. Colour it acquires by Age, has made
fome People fancy that the Vaim-Oil is white

:

Take care it be not compounded of Wax,
Oil Olive, Orrice Powder, and Turmerick,

as it happens to fome you may meet with,

where the Merchant, or Buyer, underftands

how to counterfeit it ^ but the Cheat is eafy

to detedl, becaufe the true Palm Oil lofes

all its Colour, if it is expos'd to the Air,

which t^e Counterfeit Oil will not do ; be-

fides, the true Vaim-Oil^ that becomes white,

in
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in courfe of Time J v/ill recover its natural Shell, of which the Turners make Veffeis

Colour
5
by melting it over a gentle Fire, and drinking Cups ; feme fo large as to hold

which happens not to the adulterate Com.po- a Quart , three Pints , or more ; and the

fition. They ufe this Oil to eafe the Gout, Shell is cover'd wiih a thick Rind, v/hich

alxd cure cold Humours. being beaten, becomes Hard like Flax or
Hemp, of which cloathing is made. Cords,

A nf n^lr^f. M,*.o
Ropes and the like; fo that the Cokar-Nut

24. UJ V^OKar-lNUtS. ^ree feemsto be well provided with all Ne^
ceflaries for human Life ; as Cloaching, Vef-

'T^Hefe are Fruit of various Sizes and fels of Ufe, Meat, Drink, (^c. The milky
Tomet. ^ Shapes, as reprefented in the Fi- Water, within the Nut, is pleafant, both to

gures of them, which are engrav'd quench Thirft, and alfo to nourifli the Bo-
from the Originals which I have in my Hands, dy ; and by the Heat of Fire, it will thicken
They are proper for feveral Sorts of Works ; into a Jelly, like a Cuftard made of Cows
as Bowls, Beads, Snuff-Boxes, ^c. The Milk; otherwife it is an excellent pleafmg
only Place in Europe^ where they trade moft Liquor, cooling, moiftening, and fweetening
with thofe Kind of Fruit, is at Dieppe. I the Juices; for which Reafon it is faid to
fhall not ftop here to defcribe the Trees be good lagainft Confumptions and Heftick
which bear them, but fhall only fay, that Fevers, abating all preternatural, and irre^

this is a different Sort of Palm-Tree ; but as gular Heats. The Branches of the Trees
fo many Authors have treated of it, I fliall being cut yield a pleafant Liquor, which
add nothing more. The Cokar furnifhes the being diftill'd, gives a ftrong Aqua Vita

:

Workmen with confiderable Bufmefs, that The Kernel, befides its ferving for Meat,
deal in Beads and Snuff-Boxes ; and the larger yields, by Expreffion, an Oil, which is bet'
Sort is of fuch vail Ufe in Afrkk^ Arabia^ ter than any Oil Olive, not inferior to the
and feveral other Parts of the World, that beft Oil of fweet Almonds. Of the Branches
many Millions fubfift by Means of it only, they make Houfes ; of the Trunk their
producing fo many Neceflaries of Life ; Boats and Ships ; of the cogrfe Hards, on
which were I to ^nter into a Detail of, it the Outfides , their Cables ; of the finer

wou'd fwell this Chapter to too great a Bulk. StufF, Sails for-Ships., and Cloth, as afore-
There is another Sort, but much more fcarce, faid,

which y. Bauhinus calls Nux Indka ad Vene"

na celehrata-^ five Coccus Maladiva'^ the I«-
r\/r \t - • xt

jdjan Nut, famous againft Poifon,or the Mai- ^5- ^/ Vomiting-JNuts.

Jive Nut. I know no Difference of this from

the other Cokar^ than that it is much longer ^T^ HE Vomiting Nuts are round,

and fliarper-pointed ; the high Virtue afcrib'd .
flat Nuts, of the Size and Tofnet,

to this, is the Reafon why it is fo very fcarce Shape reprefented in the Figure of

and rare. Dates j which are of divers Colours ; as yel-

The Cokar-Kut defcrib'd by other Authors, low, white, brown, (^c, Thefe Nuts, ac-

is faid to be an Indian Nut, which grows cording to the Relation of fome Perfons,

as plentifully, if not more abundantly in the are of the Size of our Rennet Apples, which
Spanijh Wefi-Indies ; as Neni) Sp/iin^ Campeche^ grow upon a large Plant in feveral Parts of

Bay of Mexico^ Cuha^ Hifpaniola^ Guatimale^ ^^JP-i frP^ whence come the vomiting Nuts
Jamaica^ ^c. The Tree afcends dired: and we now fell. The beft Relation we have of

high, having on its Top a Tuft of Palm • the Growth of them, as well as their De-
like Branches, of a moft beautiful Figure, fcription, is to be met with from Mr. Paul

bringing forth monthly Clutters of very large Hermans^ Phyfician and Botanift of Leyden^

Nuts j
containing within a very large Kernel, one of the moft able Men of his Age, This

which eats as pleafant as an Almond, with a Relation of his has a great deal of Analogy,

milky Juice, which is drank for quenchii^ with that I fliall here take Notice of, ex-

Thirft. cept that he fays that they grow only in the

The Kernel is covered with a very hard Ifle of Cejlon^ whereas every Body knows
T they
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they come from feveral Parts : He fays like-

wife that there is another Sort of Nux Vo-

mica^ which comes from the Ifle of Timor

^

sand that the Fruit is not fo big ,
by three

Parts in four, as that of Ceylon; and that

the Plant is called a Briony Wood : Lignum

Coluhrinum^ is Arhoris Timorenfis radix lig^

710
fa^ &c.
They are brought from Bgyft^ the Levant

and Eafi-India^ and are generally flat, round,

and of the thicknefs of a Crov/n Piece, al-

moft like Lupins , but larger ; hollov/ifh on

the one Side , and a little bunch'd round on

the contrary- of a greyifh Colour, with a

Kind of Freeze , or fofc Cotton ,
covering

the whole ; but of fo hard and horny a Sub-

ftance, that it cannot eafily be beaten into

drive away Melancholy and Vapours by Per-

fpiration.

26. Of the Levant Nut or Berry.

'T^Hefe Berries which we now fell

^ by the Name of the Levant^ Fomet,

or Eaftern Berry, are a fmall Fruit

of the Size of a good large Bead, half round,

and fomething of the Shape of a Kidney, as

you will fee reprefented in the Figure of the

Date. Thefe Fruits are of a reddifh Colour,

and hang to the Plant which bears them,

by a Uttle Stalk of the fame Colour. In

thefe Fruits are found a little Kernel, which

is divided into feveral Parts, which are very

Powder but muft be grated, or ground in rubjed to be worm-eaten ^
herefore chufe

a Horfe Mill: The chilfeft Things they are thofe that are heavy frefli, the higheft^

us'd for, is to infatuate Birds, as Crows, Ra- lo^i^-'d, largeft, and leaft fU d witn Dirt that

vens, P geons, ^. It is faid'it willJdll Dogs, may be
j
they are ferviceable to deftroy Ver-

Cats, and other Creatures, if it be given

mixed with their Meat : And it is probable,

that if it kills not fuch Creatures as Wolves,

Foxes, Tigers, yet poffibly it may fo

ftupify and difguife them, that they may the

more ealily be mafter'd and kill'd by Man-

kind : It is alfo mix'd with Pafte, and given

in a Bait to catch Fifli withal. This has

been given inwardly, to three or four Grains,

mine, being ufually mix'd with Stavefacre.

There is, befides, another Fruit call'd the

Vagara of Avicenna^ which is almoft like the

Levant Berrj^ or Coculus Indus^ and whofe

Figure is fhewn with that of the Date. Le^

mery fays there are two Sorts of it, the Vaga-

ra ma'jor^ which is as large as a Chich Pea^

which is cover'd with a delicate ifine Bark, be-

twixt a black and an afh Colour : The fecond

alone, fince there are fo many Remedies that and Size of a Cuheh, o a brown Colour

may be us'd with lefs Danger. and aromatick Smell, ani the Tafte a little

^ mx VomicaS a little flat Fruit, bitter and piquant- both which partake of

Lemery, as round as a Farthing, downy or the Nature of the C.^.^ being
g^^^^^

to

^
lanuginous, of a greyiih Colour, ftrengthen the Stomach, affift Digeftion,- and

hard as Horn, of various Colours within,

fometimes yellow, fometimes white, and

fometimes brown : Some People believe this

expel Poifon.

Some Authors call the Levsnt

Nut, or the Coculus Indus^ the Bacca Lemery,

to^be the Kernel of a Fruit as large as an Or/>..Wex,which ai'e Berries brought

We. that grows upon a great Plant in from the Eaft^lnd^es as alfo from Turkey,

feJL Parts of Egypt', but the Truth is, round, and a little larger than Bay-Bemes,

L £dy as y^^ tr^^k?.ows the Origine of hollow within,
^^^^^f^

Colour,

die V6l^itingNut, Li there is nothing to or rather of a blackifh-aih Colour, on the

be depended on the Hifl:ories concerning it.

Chufe llich as is large, clean, and new, to be

employed chiefly tor intoxicating ^of Birds

and Fifli, tho' it is not poifonous if given to

Men, but may be us'd in fmall Quantities,

and is reckon'd deterfive, drying, refolutive, - --^.^
,

- c ' *
,^ t-v.^ T^rm-r,

being apply^d externally and internally : It is of Tithymal or Spurge • out the Truth is

commended as ufefvU to refift Poifon, and fcarcely yet known
:
They are chiefly usd

Outfide 3
having a white Kernel within, and

of a hot Tafle, drawing Water into the

Mouth • and as is reported, grow many to-

gether like Ivy-Berries, yet each by itfelf, on

a Stalk. Some will have them to grow on

a Kind of Night-Shade, others on a Kind

4
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for Baits to catch Fifh withal, or in a Pow-
der to kill Lice and Vermin in Childrens

Heads.

27. 0/Caffia.

CAjJta is a Kind of Fruitof different

Lengths and Thicknefs, which
hangs to the Branches of different

Trees. The firft and moft efteem'd is that of
the luevaiit. This Cajjla grows plentifully in

feveral Parts thereof, from whence it is now
brought by theWay of Marfeilles^ as may be
feen by the Figure of the Tree reprefented in

the ,C ^c. The Leaves are green, and the

Flowers yellow.

Chufe this Cajp.a frefh, in thick Sticks,

that are heavy, not laid in, of a brown Co-
lour, whofe Bark appears fine and white
within, and is fupplled or furnilh'd with a

black Pulp, a white hard Stone or Kernel
in Form of a Heart. This Marrow or Pulp
ou2ht to be fv/ect, v/irhout being either fliarp

or mufty, and luch as will eafily feparate

from the Cane. Bev/are that the Canes be
not knotty or crooked, but all of a Piece,

and without being fubjed to fhake or rattle

with the Kernels void of Pulp. Some will

have it, that the true Way of diftinguiihing

of the Levant Caj]ia^ is by the Length of the

Sticks ; which neverthelefs is no general

Rule, becaufe thofe are frequently met with
in the Antilles^ or Weftern Iflands. But the

beft Way i have found, is to take that of
Marfeilles^ becaufe there is none comes thatWay but what comes from the Levant and
Egypt,

28. Of Egyptian Caffia.

npHE Egyptian Cajfia is a Fruit like the
^ former, only that it is thinner, and a

great deal tenderer. The Tree that bears
this CaJJia grows to a prodigious Size j it is

as large as any Tree we have in Fra?ice^ and
difers not from the former but as the Leaves
are much fmailer. They meet with fuch vaft

Quantities of thefe Trees throughout Egypt^
that the Cajfia they produce goes for almoft
nothing at Grand Cairo. One wou'd chufe
this as foon as that of the Levant^ onlv that
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they break the Cafes with their Thumbs to
get out the Pulp. The Levantines and Egyp^
tians make a Confedion of the Caffia^ being
yet green, which they keep to loofen the Bel-
ly, it being a Medicine very convenient, and
eafy to take. The Caffia Confed ought to
be new, and boil'd to the Confiftence of a
Syrup ihat is neither eager nor mufty. Some
People preferve it, as the Levanti?ies^ to keep
the Body open.

29. 0/ Brafil Caffia.

IT grows in Brafd, from the Trees, Leaves,
Flov/ers and Fruit, as in the Figure repre-

fented. The Caffia which thefe Trees pro-
duce is fo large, that if I had not feen a Piece
in Mr. Tourneforfs Hands of about a Foot
and a half long, and the Thicknefj of three
Fingers, I could not have beiiev'd that there
was any Caffia fo thick. But as this Fruit is

of litde Ufe, I muft, neverdielefs, tell you,
that the worft Cafta we ufe is that which
comes from tht American Iflands.

30. Of the mand Caffia.

'TpHE Caffia of the Mes is that which at
prefent is us'd at Paris^ and is a Fruit

of the fame Nature with the former, and
all the Difference is according to the Places
from whence it comes. The Antilles are full
of thefe Trees, fo that the Caffita of thofe
Parts cofts them nothing but the Trouble of
gathering. Tis the Profit or Perquifite of
the Seamen who gather it, and ftow it at the
Bottom of the Ship am.ongft other Goods •

which is the Reafon why it oftentimes comes
fo dirty, being full of Gravel and Filth that
it gathers from the Ballaft of the Ship : How-
ever chufe fuch as comes neareft to the Fine-
nels and Goodnefs of the Leva?it Caffia that
you can get.

Schroder fays, that which comes from Bra-
fd purges more in one Ounce, than that from
Egypt in two; yet that brought from the
Eaft-Indies^ and by the Levant^ is accounted
the beft, being brought from Bantam in
great Quantities. That from the Weji-Indies
is generally large and thick rinded, and not
fo pulpy, and therefore worth much lefs than

- the
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the Eap-lndia. The Pulp gently loofens the

Belly, and brings forth the Excrements with-

out gtiping, temperate in rdpedl of Heat
or Cold, and moderately moift. It is good
for flich as are troubled with Fevers, the

Pleurify, or any Inflammation of the Liver

or Spleen, being mix'd with Water, and

Drinks of a c(X>ling Nature. It is good to

cleanfe the Reins and Ureters, to bring forth

Gravel and Scone, being a Prefervarive in

thofe Difeafes, if drunk in a Decoction of

Cicers, Parfly Roots and Liquorice. It is ex-

trafted by forcing the Pulp, taken out of the

Cane, through a Sieve, under which is a
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to make ufe commonly of fiich a^ comes
from Egypt and the Antilles ; that of the Le^
vant and Egypt is brought to us by the' way
of MarfeilleSj but the others by Dieppe^ Ka-
chdley <^'€.

^i. Of Tamarinds,

Fomet.

^'T^Ajfiarinds are Hiarp, acrid Fruit,

which are brought from the IuB-

vant ^ fometimes in Bunches, but

more commonly freed from therr Stalks.

The Tree which bears them has very fmall

Veflel of hot Water, that by the Help of Leaves ; after which come white Flowers,

the Vapours, the Pulp being ftirfd about

in the Sieve, k may the eafier pafs thorow,

when hot
;
you ought to extraft it but juft

at the Time of ufmg, becaufe it grows four

with keeping. There are feveral other Ex-

trad:s, according to the Nature of the Occa-
flon.

Cajjia fiftula Alexandrina
^ fve

Ijcmery, purgojts^ or Carina fift^^^y ^ Reed
or Cane, the Length ufually of a

Man's Arm, thicker than one's Thumb, and

almoft round or cylindrick, woody, of a

blackifn Colour. The Bark is as hard as

Wood, composed of two Cods, but equally

joined together, which cannot be leparated

but by breaking their Jun<5i:ures. The Hol-

lows or Cells are divided by thin Partitions,

but very hard ones, thac are fiiPd with a

Pulp, or Subftance like Marrow, that is li-

almoft like Orange -Flowers, from whence
arife Hulks that are green at firft, and grow
brown as they ripen^ when the Inhabitants

of thofe Parts gather them in Clufters^

they dry them a little before they are fenc

hither.

Chufe your Tav:arinds fat or oily, frefli, of

a Jet black, and a ffiarp pleafant Tafte, which
have not been laid in a Cellar, which may be

knov/n by their too great Moifture, and their

Smell of the Vault; befides their Kernels,

that are blown up. Avoid' fuch as are adulte-

rated with Molojfes^ Sugar, and Vinegar. They
are much us'd in Medicine, becauie of their

cooling purgative Quality.

There grow a great many Tamarind Trees

at Senega^ where the Negroes make the Fruit

into Cakes, after they have ftoned them, and

freed them from their little Stalks, which they

quid, black, and fweet as Sugar. Each of make frequent ufs of to quench their Thirft.

ihefe Cells contains a thick Seed, Ifke a little

Pea, that is fiat, and almoft round, of a yel-

lov/ Colour. This Cane is the Fruit of a

large thick Tree which grows in Egypt^ the

hidies^ and feveral other Parts of the World.

The green Leaves much refemble thofe of Fruit about the Length of one's JLemery,

the Walnut-tree. The Flowers grow in Finger, as broad and thick as the

Numbers upon one Stalk, composed each of Thumb, covered with a green Bark at the-

five Leaves, difpos'd in a Circle, of a yellow Beginning, but that grows browii as it ripens.

Thefe Tamarind Cakes are very fcarce in

Erance: They cleanfe Tamarinds like Cajjia^

and with Sugar make a Confection of it, which

is not unpleafant.

Tamarindt^ or Oxyph(enica^ is a

When the Flowers are fallen, the Caj^a

Sticks grow out and harden themfelves, fo

that they break one againit the other, v/hen

the Wind is ftrong, and make fuch a noife,

that they may be heard two Leagues round.

The bed Cajjia is that which comes from the

Ijcvant ^ bat it is fo dear and fcarce in Franc

e.'pecially in War-time, that we are oblig'd

and is fo tender that it eaftly falls off, or fe-

parates. The Fruit affords a black, fourifh,

or fliarp Pulp that is grateful to the Tafbe,.

and that hangs by long Fibres, or woody
Strings, form'd in the Nature of a Bunch.

They take this Pulp from the Seeds or Pepins,

as they do that of Cajjia or 'Lupt7is.

The Tree which bears the Tamarinds is

cali'd Tamafvadus by Gei'ard^ Earkiitfon^ Bau-^

hinus
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htnifs and K/y; X>t iSitiqua Arahka^ qua Ta-

marindus^ the Arabian Date^ which is the Ta-

fnarind^ or Balarn Tulli^ feu Mederam Vnlli.

It is as big as an Afli or Cherry-Tree. The
Trunk is large, coverd with a thick afh-co-

iour'd Bark. The Wood is hard, the Branches

furnifh'd with a great many Leaves, like thofe

of the Female Fern, long as one's Hand,
composed of feveral fmall Leaves, rang'd on
the Side, hard, nervous, or ftringy, green,

of a pleafant Tafte. The Flowers fpringing

from Wings of Leaves join'd eight or ten to-

gether like thofe of the Orange-Flower, white-

coloiir'd, fometimes ftrip'd with red Veins.

The Roots are long, large, and red. This
Tree grows in feveral Parts of hidia^ as Cam-
baya^ Senega^ ^c. The Leaves are proper
for quenching Thirft, and cooling in burning
Fevers, being taken in Decodion.
The htdians feparate the Tamarinds from

the Bark and the Bunch, after having dry'd

them a little, as we have them now frequent-

ly amongft us, hanging one to another. Chufe
the neweft, that are hard as Pafte, pulpy,

black, of a fliarpiih grateful Tafte, and vinous
Smell. They yield a good deal of acid Salt,

Oil and Flegm ; are deierfive, gently laxa-

tive and aftringent. They allay, by their

Sharpnefi, the too great Motion of the Hu-
mours, abate feverifli Heat, cool, and quench
Thirft. They are given in continual Fevers
and Loofe^efs

, being taken in Decodlion,
JBoius, <^c. or a Pulp may be made, as of
Caffia ; Dofe from an Ounce to two. It

ftrengthens the Stom.ach, creates an Appetite,
refifts vomiting, and cuts tough Flegm. An
Extrad is made thus : Take Tamarinds^ boil
them in fair Water, ftrain, clarify with the
White of an Egg, and thicken by confuming
the Water to a due Confiftence. Dofe froni
two Drams to half an Ounce. It cools In-
flammations of the Stomach and Liver,
Reins, Back, and feminal Veffels- is good
in Catarrhs, Rheums, Eruptions of the
Skin, fait and fharp Humours, St. Antl^nfs
Fire, i^c,

32. Of Citron Myrobalans.

Tomet,
^ HE Citron or yellow Myrohalans^
^ are Fruit which grow in feveral

Parts of the Indies^ efpecially about
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Batacala and Ooa^ upon Trees whofe Leaves
are of the Shape reprefented in the Cut of
them. When thcfe Fruit are ripe, they are

of the Figure or Likenefs of the Mirabel
Plum, enclofmg a Stone, which yield? a Kernel
like the white Pine. The Indians candy this

P'ruit while it is green, as we do Plums, and
they ferve to loofen or relax the Bowels. The
Vortt(guefe and Dutdo bring us this Fruit

thus candied for the fame Purpofe * but the

greateft Quantity is brought us dry, which
the Apothecaries keep for feveral Galenical

Compofitions, !ifter the Stone is broke. Chufe
your Citron Myrohalans of a reddifli yellow,

long, well fed, heavy, and hard to break, of
an aftringent difagreeable Tafte , and beware
of being impos'd upon by any of the otrher

four Sorts, to wit, the Indian^ Chehulick^ Em--
blickj or Bellerick,

33. 0/ Indian Myrobalans-

'npHE Indian Myrohalans are fmall long
Fruit, of* the SiT^ of a Child's Finger

End, black without and within, without
Stone, and very hard, that aa:e brought from
the Eafi Indies

J
where they grow in great

Quantities, and from whence they take their

Name. The Tree which bears thefe has
Leaves like a Wiflow, after which comes
Fruit of the Size and Shape of a Spanijh Olive,
which are green at the Beginning, and grow
browner as they ripen, and blacken in dry-
ing. As we have them now brought to us,

they are hard, and black as Ebony. Chufe

.

thofe that are well fed, dry, blackifh, of a
fharpifh aftringent Tafte, and the heavieft you
can get.

34. 0/ Chebulick Myrohalans.

T^HE Chebulick Mirobalans^ or thofe caird
^ibusj are Fruit very like the Gtron^

except that they are bigger, blacker, and
longer. The Tree which bears them is 2,s

high as an Apple-tree, and has Leaves like
the Peach, with Star-Flowers of a reddifli

Colour. Thefe Sorts of Trees are to be met
with about I>ecan, or Bengal^ where they
grow without Culture. Chufe thefe Myro*
balans flelhy, the leaft wrinkled and blacky

that
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that is poffible, fuch as are refinous within,

pf a brown Colour, that has an aftringent

Tafte, and alfo a little Bitternefs.

35. 0/Bellerick Myrobalans.

THE Bellerkk Myrobalans are a finall

Fruit of the Bignefs of a Nutmeg, of

a reddifli yellow without, and yellowifli with-

in, in which is found a Stone fupply'd with a

Kernel of no Virtue. The Tree which bears

this is large, and the Leaves like thofe of the

Bay-Tree. The Fruit is found hanging to the

Branches, in Shape of little Gourds, of a yel-

low Colour. 'Tis of little moment to direct

you to the Choice of them, fmce they are

good for little or nothing.

36. O/" the Emblick Myrobalans.

"^HE E?rMick Myrobalans are a blackifli

Fruit, of the Bignefs of Galls, eafy to
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firft caird MytobaUni Cttrm ; the fecond,

Myrobalani W/Vi^ the third, ChebuUy ,tiic

fourth, Emhlici ^ the fifth, Bellerki. The Ci-

tron^ or yellow Sort are frpall, oblong^ or ovai,

of the Size of an Olive, . or a Uttle bigger,

rais'd on feveral Sides, containing each a long-

ifli Stone. They grow upon a Tree refembling

a Prune or Plum, but that bears Leaves like

a .Service-Tree. It grows without Manage-

ment or Care in India^ and particularly near

Goa, : This Kind of Myrobalan is the moft

us'd of all the Sorts in Phyfick: It ought to

be chofen flefliy, heavy, hard, of, a reddifh

yellow Colour, and an unpleafant aftringent

Tafte.

Myrohalani Indict^ Jive nigrij Jive Damafcily

the Indian^ or black Myrobalans^ are an ob-

long Fruit, the Size of a fmall Acorn, rough

and ridged, lengthways of four or five Sides,

very hard, hollow within, and void of a Stone.

They grow upon a Tree whole Leaves are

like thofe of the Willow, &c, as defcrib'd in

Tofnet.

Myrobalani ChebuU^ ^luebuU^ Chepuli^ Ce-

divide into Quarters ; for which Reafon al- puli^ or Chebulick Myrobalans^ are a Fruit like

moft all we have brought are after this man- Dates, oblong and fliarp, or pointed at that

ner. The Trees that bear them are as high

as the Palm, and the Leaves are ahnoft like

tiie Fern. Chufe fuch as are leaft fiil'd

with Stones and other Trafli, which they are

very fubjed to^ but on the contrary the

moft flefliy and blackeft you can meet with.

The Indians do not ufe the Emblick Myrobalans

End which bends to the Tree, having five

Corners or Ridges, of a yellowifh brown Co-

lour. They grow upon a large Tree like a

Plum-Tree, that grows in Indian without

Culture. The Leaves are like thofe of the

Peach-Tree; the Flowers form'd Star-wife,

of a Colour tending to red. Make choice

either to candy when green, as the others, or of large, flefliy, hard Myrobalans, of a dark

break for their Kernels, but they employ them yellow Colour, and an aft-ringent Tafte, in-

to dye Skins, as the Leather-Dreflers do Su- clinincr to bitter.

mach, and alfo to make Ink. Some hold

that all the Myrobalans grow upon one and

the fame Kind of Tree, which is far from

Truth, as I have fhewn, for fome of them

grow fifty or fixty Leagues from one another.

The Citron Myrobala?is, which the htdians

call Arare^ purge Bile : The Indian, which

thofe People call Rezenuale, and Beliaris Go-

tin, purge Melancholy : The Emblick, cali'd

Annual by the Indians, and the Chebulick

Myrobalani Emblici, Embelgi, Emblegi, Am-
begi, Dyfeni, or Emblick Myrobalans, are a

Fruit that are almoff round, and about the

Size of a Gall Nur, rough on the Outfide,

and ridged on the fix Sides, of a dark brown

Colour, containing each a thick Nut, like a

Filbert, rais'd on fix Corners, of a yellow

Colour. The Fruit grows upon a Tree the

Height of the Palm, having long Leaves cut

fmall, and indented very like the Fern we

Areca, purge Flegm
;
befides, thefe five Spe- have thefe brought to us cut m Qiiarceis fe-

cies of Myrobalans us'd fometimes in Pharma- parated from the Stone, and dried. You

cy, cali'd the Areca.

Myrobalani^ or Myrobalanes, are

Lemery. a Fruit the Thicknefs of a Prune,

which are brought to us from hidia

dry. There are five Kinds of them : The

ought to chufe them clean, without Shells,

blackifli without, grey within; of an aftrin-

gent Tafte, attended with a Htde Sharpnefs,

The Indians dye Skins, and make Ink with

them.
Myro^





in ^Mu/k.
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Myrobalani BelleriH

, Belleregi, Bellegu , ox Filbert, fometimes half round, fometimes
\BeJlerkk Myrohalans ^ are Fruit of the Size
of the common Sort, oval, pr almoft round,
hard, yellow, more united^ and lefs angular
or corner'd than the others, containing each
an oblong Stone or Nut, as large as an O-
live ; the Stone enclofes a little Kernel : The
Tree that bears this has Leaves like the Bay,
and as big as a Plum-Tree. All thefe Sorts of
Fruit yield a great deal of effential Salt and
Oil, a moderate Qiiantity of Earth and
Flegm: They are all gently purgative and
aftringent, fomething like Rhubarb-^ but the
Citron Kind are efteem'd more particularly

for purging the bilious Humours ; thQ Indian
the Melancholy, and the others for the Se-
rous or Flegmatick: They may be given

pyramidal j which being broken, refembles
that of a Nutmeg in Finenef?.

The Fruit which the Indians call Chofool^

not being as yet half ripe, makes thofe that

eat it giddy and drunk : When ripe it is in-

fipid and alhingenr. They reduce it to Pow-
der after having dry'd it in the Sun, and
having mix^d it with Betle, burnt Oyfter-

ShtHs^ Camphire, Aloes Wood, and a little

Ambergrife, they form them into Troches,
which they chew in their Mouths to make
'em fpit and purge the Head.

38. Of Coloquintida.

from fix Drams to double' the Qiiantity ei-
is a Fruit of the Size

ther in Pills, a Decodion in W ine, or an
Extradl made of the pulpy Part, by fceeping
them in Wine, then ftraining out the Infufi-

on, and infpiffating, or thickning to a Con-
fiftence.

'

37. Of the Areca.

'T^ H E u4recd
•** there

IS a Fruit whereof
Tofnct.

one that is half round, and the other
pyramidal : Thefe fmail Fruits refemble on

of our Rennet Apple, that grows Fo??2et.

upon a climbing or viny Plant, that

has green Leaves, very like thofe of the
Cucumber. The Fruit being upon its Stalk,

is of the Colour of the Collebajh^ and grows
•plentifully in feveral Parts. of the Lenjant

^

from whence they are brought to us, freed
from the firft Skin, or outward Shell, which
is yellow.

Chufe the fineft v/hite Coloqui7iuda k^^
pies, that are light, round, and as little foul
and broken as may. be.. Thofe who have
their Col

0
quintida . from MarfeiUeS: , or

another entirely
;

efpecially within, they are - Parts , order their Correfpondents , if they
like a broken Nutmeg, and are brought to
us from feveral Parts of India ; but as we
trade in them .no otherwife than as a great

Rarity, I fnall not trouble you further about
them, only that the Tree, bearing the ^w^,
is from a Branch of the Peppers already de-
fcrib'd.

Areca Talma Species. Scalig. A-

wou'd fervethem well, to take care that the
Apples be not broken , and the Pepin , or
Seed fliak'd out; tho' cut oF an hundred
Weight of CtJ^A'i;^//^/^^ they fhall not find
forty fit for Ufe, becaufe. of the grofs Pair,
and the Seeds which ought to be thrown
away.

Coloquintida is one of the bittereft and moft
JLemerj. reca ftve FanfelCluf inGarz.Ludg. purgative Drugs in Phyfick ; therefore it

Falma cujus fruaus fejfdisFanfeldi^ ought not to be us'd-, but with great Precau-
tion, and efpecially .hot

. without throwing
away the Seeds. The Confectioners cover
thefe Seeds with Sugar, and fell them to
catch or delude Children with, and People
of Quality upon extraordinary Occafions^
but the Apothecaries keep thefe by them
to powder, and put into their purging Compo-
fitions, efpecially the common Lenitive £-
leduary; which is a great Abufe, and a very
wicked Pradice.

citur. Avellana i?idica. 1'he Palm, whbfe
Fruit is calFd Fanfel^ or the TnMan Filbert,

is a Species of the Palm Tree, very high and
ftraight, that grows in Malabar^ and feveral

other Parts of India, The Flowers are
fmall, white and almoft without Smell ^ the
Fruit is of an oval Figure, the Size of a Nut,
having a green Bark or Peel, at firft, Vv^hich

becomes very yellow as it ripens, foft and
very hairy. The Bark or Rind being taken
away, there appears a Fruit the Size of a

Colo^
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Colocynthls, vel Colocyntbie fruHu nels are cover'd each with a Pellicle , or white

luemery. rotundo minor ^ vel Cucurbita SyI-

vefiris fruBu rotundo minor : The

leffer Coloquintida with the round Fruit, or the

lefler wild Gourd, with the round Fruit ;
is

an hidian Plant which bears feveral Stalks

that creep upon the Ground, hairy and rough.

The Leaves grow fuigly ty'd to long Stalks^

running one from another, large, indented,

hairy, rough and whitifli, efpecially on the

Outfide, mark'd with feveral white Spots.

The Flowers are of a pale yellow, fucceeded

by a Fruit about the Size of a moderate O-

Skin, very fine andy thin, and a fmall Shell

that is hard, but not very thick, which makes

that it will break eafiiy. Thefe fmall Fruit

grow in a Hu{k, or triangular Shell, where

there are very often three Kernels together.

The Plant that bears this Fruit is calFd, in

Mr. Her?7an*s Faradifus 'Batavus^ Rtcinus ar-

bor fruHu glabro
y
granatigiia Ojficiizis di&a

;

which fignifies the Rlcinus ^ or a Kind of

Vervain-Tree^ with the fmooth Fruit call'd in

the Shops, Tyle-Seed^ or Tilli-Berries ^ the

Figure of the Plant, the Leaves and Flowers

it is this Plant as here reprefented, that bears

the Indian Nuts, which ought to be chofen

frelh, plump and flefliy^ the leaft fill'd with

Hulks, Shells, or other Filth and Dirt that

can be. Take care that they be the true

ran.e, almoft round, naturally pretty dry and are unknown to me
^

neverthelefs, I believe

light, cover'd with a hard Bark, or entire it is this Plant as here reprefented. that bears

SheU, that is of a yellowilh, Ihining Green.

The Indians feparate, or pull off this Bark,

and having dry'd ic within, that is, theFlefliy

Part of the Fruit, they bring thefe Apples of
, u u / '/i- u

different Sizes, white fpungy, light, and of Nuts, and that Falma C^^^^^ be not im.

an intolerable' Bitternefe, which is what we pos d upon you m their Stead wh,eh is dif-

cMCoIocyntbis.Officinarum, or the Coloquintida ficult enough to diftinguini, when the Falma

of the Shops. There are feveral" Cells or

Apartments fiU'd with large Seeds, like thofe

«f Melon^ but fliorter, more fleftiy and a

great deal harder, of a yellowifli Colour,

inclining to white : They cultivate this Plantm
dfeveral Parts of the Levant,

Chufe fuch as are fine, large, white Ap-

ples, flefliy, well dry'd, light, that will eafily

break, and are very bitter : they yield a great
- - j - n. t h.S of Oil, together with'volatile and effen- venture"? admin.fterthem but to ftron.

Salt The Coloquintida, feparated from robuft Bodies. As to the Quantity, one may

the Seeds, is call'd Pulp of Coloquintida, and take one, two or three according to the

^ftenus'd in P).yJ, it purges vic^ent^ ^^^^^Z^^^^^^
Skin that covers the Kernel, which gives it

the purgative Quality, which I can affurc

you is not fo.

There are other Indian Pine Kernels,

which we call, improperly, little Pine Ker«

Chrifii is not fpeckled • for when it is fo,

you can fcarce be deceived : Otherwife when
it carries the Colour of the Indian Nut, 'tis

not eafier to know the Difference.

The Ufe of the Nuts, or the Kernels of

'em, is to purge, and it is, indeed, one of
the greateft Purgatives we have, ^hich makes

it that we ought not to meddle with them,

but with great Care and Precaution, not

by Stool, is proper to evacuate the ferous

Humours of the more grofe Parts of the

Body, and is recommended in the Epilepfy,

Apoplexy, Lethargy, Small-Pox, over-flow-

ing of the Gall , Sciatica and Rheumatifm

;

but ouffht never to be adminiftred alone.

but us' l„ Co-poSrio^, » Pills, Confedi. n* wejll So. ealPd

ons, Troches, and the like.

39. Of Indian Pine Kernels.

THE IneUan Pine Kernels are

rom^^, little Almonds of a yellowifli

white Colour, the Size of a Pea, but

Barbary Pine Kernels, large Indian^ or A-
merican Pine Kernels j thefe are thofe Sorts

which Bauhinus calls Ricinus Arnericanus^ fe-

mine nigro:^ the American Pine with the black

Seed.

Befides thefe, there are two Sorts of In-

dian Pine Nuts which we do not trade in at

all by Reafon of their great Scarcity. The
Firft are Kernels of the Sxi^ and Shape oi^

much longer, of a difagreeable Tafte, attend- the Filbert, extremely white, and are co<

cd with a er^t Acrimony. Thefe little Ker- ver'd with a hard Shell ot different Co-
^ lours*
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lours; to wit, grey and >eddilli ; thefe grow
three together in a Shell, of a triangular

Figure; the Plant which produces them be-

ing call'd Ricinus fruBu maximo^ or the Ri^

cinusj with the large Fruit.

The fecond fort are little long Kernels, of

the Bignefs of a Pin's Head/ fpoiied^^a little,

as the Vahna Chrifii^ which grow three to-

gether, in a little three-corner'd Pod, of the

Size of a Pea: Thefe iitde Pods, or Shells,

differ from the other Sort, in that about the

Shell and the Hufk there are five little,

hairy greenifh Leaves , which altogether re^

femble the Figure taken from them. The
Plant Leaves which thefe fmall Pine Kernels

have, are exaftiy like thofe of Dittany, only

that thefe are greenifh, and thofe of Dittany

arewhitilh. Thefe lictle Fruits are extreamly

fcarce, and the Plant that bears them is cali'd

Ridms hzdicus fni&:u rmnimo ^ the hidian

Pine with the leaft Kernel. As for the VaU
ma Chriftiy the great and the fmall, toge-

ther with the Spurge Berry ^ I fliall fay nothing,

becaufe many Authors have treated of 'em

;

and the rather becaufe honeft People will

have nothing to do with them.

40. Of the white Pine Kernels,

THefe are a white Sort of little longifli

Almonds, that are round on one Side,

of a fweet Tafte, to which they give the

Name of fweet Pine Kernels. Thefe fmall

Almonds are cover'd with a thin Pellicle

or Skin, that is light, reddifli, and has a

very ftong Nut. Thefe Nuts, fupply'd

with Almonds, are found in the Pine Ap-
ples, and are cali'd, according to their Sub-
jecft, Pine-Nuts, Pine-Kernels, or Almonds
iFrom the Pine Fruit: Thofe we now fell

come from Catalonia , as likewife. Trovence

and Languedoc , and feveral other Parts of
France, To get the Kernels from the Pine-

Apples, they are thrown into a hot Oven,
where the Heat obliges them to open; af-

terwards they break the Nuts, and take

from thence the Kernels, which are fent into

different Parts of the World : Chufe ^em
white, the largeft and leaft mixM with Shells

and Skins that you can get, and which are

of a fweet Tafte; in a Word, which neither

fmell of Oil or Muftinefe : They are much
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us'd, cfpecially in Lent^ to make feveral

Sorts of Ragoos : The Confectioners cover
them with Sugar, after having ftoved them
fome time to take out the Oil : They make
an Oil of them by ExprefTion^ which has the
fame Virtues with Oil of fweet Almonds,
cfpecially when the Kernels are frefh and
new : They are fometimes us'd to feed Ca-
nary Birds ; and a Pafte made of the Pow-
der after the Oil is prefs'd from them, is

good to wafh the Hands with.

Rkmus Vulgaris according to

Bauhinus and Tourriefort ^ or Ca- JLcmery.

taputia major Vulgaris^ the common
Rkinus^ or greater Spurge, is a Plant that

has the Refemblance of a fmall Tree, v/hofe
Stalk rifes fix or feven Foot high

,
thick,

woody, hollow within like a Reed, branch-
ing at the Top, of a dark, purple Colour,
cover'd with a white Powder like Meal ^

the Leaves are in the beginning round, but
as they grow bigger they become corner'd,
and divided like the Fig-Leaf, but much
larger and foft to the Touch: The Flowers
are fo many pale Stamina^ Thfeads, _or
Chives, which do not laft long, and which
leave nothing after them, either of Seed or
Berry: Thefe Fruits growing feparately,

upon the fame Stalk, difpos'd in the Nature
of a Bunch, J:hat is prickly and rough to
the Hand: Each of this Fruit has three
Sides, and is made up of three CapfuU or
Coverings, which contain feverally an gval
or oblong Seed; pretty thick, of a livid

Colour, fpotted without, and fill'd with a
white tender Pith: When the Fruit is full

ripe it is full of Chinks , or Cracks
, by

which the Seed rufhes out with force •

the Root is long, thick, hard, white, and
ftringy: They cultivate this Plant in Gar-
dens, not only for its Beauty, but becaufe
it drives away the Moles ; it grows of dif-

ferent Sizes and Heights, according tojtht
Places wherein it is fet; for in Spain one
may fee them 'of the Height of a man ^ and
in Candta there are others that grow to the
Bulk of large Trees, provided there be
Poles for them to mount on: The Ricini^ or
Tyle-Berrie*, are us'd in Medicine, and
contain in them Plenty of Oil and Salt-

they purge violently all Sorts of Humours^
and may be given from one Grain to fix.

•

U There
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There is an Oil made of them by Expref- ufually, lefs high than the cultivated. But

fion, after they have been well beat, call'd fometimes it attains to the fame Height and

in Latin, Oleum de Kervay Oleum Cicinum^ Size; its Trunk more frequently ftraight, but

Oleum ficus infernalis : It purges only by is fometimes crooked; the Leaves are long

rubbing the Stomach and Belly with it : It and narrow ; the Fruit much fmaller than

kills the Worms, cures the Itch, deterges the firft, more refmous, and Ms eafily

old Ulcers, and allays the Suffocation of the when ripe : This Tree grows in mountainous

Womb. Thefe Berries are brought from and rocky Places.

America^ and are call'd, in Latin, Grana The third Sort is call'd Tims Sylvefiris

Tiglia^ Tyk'Berries^ or Indian Pine Kernels, Mugo^ five Crein^ or Tinafter Aufiriacus the

becaufe, in Shape and Size, they refemble Aufirian 'wild Vine
^
being a diminutive Pine,

the Pine Kernels^ which are larger than which grows not above the Height of a Man ^

thefe, grow in a Shell like them, but are it divides itfelf from the Root into feveral

not thorny. There are feveml Sorts of Vine large Branches , that -are flexible and pli-

Kefnels , from the feveral Sorts of Pines ,
ant, fpreading wide, cover'd with a thick

,

which produce them; of which I fhall give rough Bark; the Leaves are of the fame

you an Account of four; one whereof is Form, and difpos'd like the cultivated Pine,

cultivated, and the other three wild. but much fhorter, thicker, flefliy, lefs fliarp

The cultivated Pine is call'd Vinus ^ or at their Ends, and greener: The Fruit are

Vims Sativa^ vel Domefiica^ by Bauhinus ^
not fo big as thofe of the Larix, or C/-

jRaiuSy Tournefort and Gerard: The Trunk of prus^ but they are fcaly, form'd pyramidally

which is large, upright and tall; naked, like other Pine-Apples; the Root is thick and

or bare at the Bottom, and full of Branches woody : This Plant grows in mountainous

at the Top, cover'd with a rough, reddifli and Stony Ground ; as about the Alps^ and a-

Bark ; the Wood is firm, ftrong, yellowifli mong other Rocks.

and fcented; the Branches are difpos'd in The fourth Sort is call'd Vims Sylvefiris

order; the Leaves grow two and two, long Maritima^ conis firmiter ramis adharentibus
,

and fmall likeThreds; hard, durable, and by Bauhinus^^ Ray Tournefort^ or Vinus

conftantly green; pointed or prickly at their Sylvefiris altera Maritima^ the wild Sea

Tops; furrounded at the Bottom with a Pine: This is a fmall Tree whofe Wood is

membranous Sheath. The Hufks or Shells, white, ftrong -fcented and refinous; the

are of feveral membranous Foldings, which Leaves are like thofe of other Pines,- the

contain two Cells, fiU'd with nothing but a Fruit are in Pairs, and fliap'd like thofe of

light Duft; thefe Hu(ks leave no Fruit be- the cultivated Pine, but a great deal lefs,

hind them growing upon the fame Stalks being ty'd ftrongly to the Branch, by their

with the Leaves, and begin by a Button, woody Stalks. This Plant grows in moun-

which arrives to be a large fcaly Apple, al- tainous Parts, near the Sea.

moft round, or pyramidal, of a reddifli All the Pines that grow in the hot Coun-

Colour: Thefe Scales which form it ai*e tries yield Plenty of Rofm, by Incifions

hard, woody, thicker commonly at the Point, made in their Bark; they aflford Abundance

or Top, than at the Bottom ; hollow length- of Oil and effential Salt ; The Bark and

wife, with two Cavities, each of which Leaves of the Pine are aftringent and defic--

contains a hard Shell, or oblong Nut , co- cative. We have Vine Kernels from Cata^

ver'd, or edg'd with a thin, light, reddifli Ionia ^ 'Languedoc and Vrovence^ which are

Rind; they call thefe iji Latin, Strohili taken from the Pine Apples, as taught by

pu Vineiy feu Nuces pinea^ or Pine Nuts, Vomet: Chufe fuch as are new, plump,,

which enclofe in each an oblong Kernel, clean and white, that have a good fweet

half round, white, fweet to the Tafte, and Tafte; they contain a great deal of Oil,

tender. and fome Salt; are pedtoral, reftorative.

The fecond.Sort is call'd Vinus Sylvefiris^ fweeten and corred the Acrimony of Hu-
by l^aiusy ^c. or Vinus Sylvefiris vulgaris mours, increafe Urine and Seed, cleanfe UI-

Genevenfis^ hy Bauhims s.nd Tournefort ^ the cers of the Kidneys, refolve, attenuate, and

wmpaoa wild Geueva^ Pine;^ this grows, mollify; and may be us'd internally and ex-

ternally. 41. Of
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41. Of the White Ben Kernel.

Tomet, THE white Ben is a triangular

Fruit of different Colours, the

Size of an hazel Nut, being white or greyifli,

in which is found a white Almond, ofafweet
Tafte, difagreeable enough. The Tree which
bears the Ben is very fcarce in Europe^ and
the impreffion I have here given you, is ta-

ken from that which is at Ronie^ in the Gar-
dea of Cardinal Farnefe,

Chufe fuch BCernels as are white, frefh,

and the heavieft you can get. They are of
no other Ufe, that I know of, but to make
Oil of, which has a great many good Qua-
lities : The firfl: is , that it has neither

Tafte nor Smell, and never grows rank,

which makes it of great ufe to the Perfu-
mers and^ others, for prefefving the Scents
of Flowers, as Jeffamine, Oranges, Tuberofe,
and the like. With this Oil it is they make
all their fweet Eflences, adding to the Flow-
ers aforenam'd, as they fancy

, Ambergrife,
Mufk, Qvet, Benjamin, Storax, Balfam of
FefUy (^c. They grow in Syria,^ Arabia^
/Ethiopia^ and India^ where they come to
Perfeftion, which they fcarcely ever do in

The whole Nut is of a purging Quality,
and the dry Preffing, or Powder, after the
Oil is taken out, is of a cleanfmg Nature,
and drying; the Shells or Hufks, bind
extreamly; the Kernels bruifed, and drunk
with a little Ale, purge the Body from
grofs and thin Flegm; the Oil, which is

drawn out of the Nut, does the fame, pro-
vokes vomitting, and cleanfes the Stomach
of much foul Matter gathered therein; but
the. Nut itfelf, in its grofs Body, does much
more trouble the Stomach, unlefs it be roaft-
ed at the Fire , for then they lofe much of
their emetick Quality , and only purge
down^^rds,- and they are given in Glyflers
with very good Effed to cleanfe the Bowels
and cure the Colick. The Kernels, taken
in Poffet-Drink to a Dram, mollify the Hard-
nefs of the Liver and Spleen. The Oil, be-
fides its excellent Ufe to the Peifumers is

employed by the Glovers and Skinners' to
preferve their Leather from Spots or Stains,
or from ever growit^ mpuidy:, as thofe
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perfumed with Oil of Almonds do. It more
eafily extrads, and longer retains the Perfume,
of any Thing infus'd in it, than any other
Oil whatfoever. Being drop'd into the Ears,
it helps the Noife in them, and Deafnefs al-

fo. The Kernel ufed with Vinegar and Ni-
tre , is good againft the Itch, Leprofy, run-
ning Sores, Scabs, Pimples, and other De-
fedations of the Skin. Mix'd with Meal of
Orohus^ and apply'd plaifterwife to the Side^^

it helps the Spleen, and eafes the Gout, and
Nerves which are pain'd with Cramps,
Spafms, Colds and Bruifes. Mix'd with Ho-
ney, it diffolves Nodes, Tophes, Knots, and
hard Tumours.
Ben parvum vel Balanus Myrep-

fica^ Fharagon incolis ad viontsm Si^ JLemery,
nai^ or Granum Ben^ the Ben Ber-
rv; is a Fruit like a Hazel Nut, -oblong, tri-

angular, or rais'd with three Corners, cover'd
with a Rind, or thin Scale, pretty tender, and"
of a grey or white Colour. Within the Bark
or Rind is a white oily Almond of a fweet-
ifh Tafte. The Fruit grows upon a certain
Tree in jEthiopia^ refembling the Tamarifk.
Chufe fuch as is new, large, and well fed;
of which there is an Oil made, as of Almonds
by Expreffion, calFd Oleum Balaninum^ and
which has this particular Quality not to grow
rancid with keeping. The Ben purges up-
wards and downwards all bilious and pituitous

Humours^ given from half a Dram to a Dram
and half. Externally it is deterfive, refolutive

and drying.

Befides this there is another Species of
Ben^ that is much larger than what I have
been fpeaking of It is call'd by Monard^
in his Hiftory of Drugs, Ben magnum^ feu
Avella purgatrix^ the great Ben^ or purging
Filbert, It grow^ in America^ and is brought
fometimes from St. Domingo^ but is very
fcarce in France. It purges upwards and
downwards. The Indians ufe it for the
Wind-^Colick. The Dofe from half a Dram
to a Dram. They weaken its force by roaft*
ing of it.

42* Of Piftachia Nuts.

H E Fifiachia is a Fruit of the
Size and Shape of a green Al- Fmet,

vmnd^ which we bring from feye-

13 2 ral
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ral parts of Terjia, and other Places in Ajia^. Avithin, of a fweet agreeable Tafte. They
efpecially about a Town calPd Malover.

The Tree which bears them is much of the

Height of a ypung Nut-Tree,' and the Leaves

almoft round , after which comes Fruit in

Clufters, very beautiful to look upon, being

green mix'd with red. Under the Skin or

Hufk is found a hard white Shell, which

contains a Kernel or Almond, of a green

Colour, mix'd with red on the outfide, and

green within j of a fweet pleafant Tafte.

Chufe your Fiflachias in the Shell, very heavy

and full • in fliort, fo that three Pound weight

of them in the Shell may yield a Pound
when broken, that is, a Pound of Al-

mond.
As to the broken Tiftachtas^ chufe the new-

eft, that are red without, and green within, and

rhe leaft bruis'd that can be. As to their

Size, fome efteem the largeft and others the

fmall, efpecially the Confedioner, when he

is to ufe them for candying over with Sugar,

are pedoral, aperitive, moiftening, reftorative,

fortify the Stomach, and procure an Appetite.

Thp ripe Nut in Subftance is freely and li-

berally eaten by people of Quality, as well

to gratify the Palate, as for any phyfical

Ufes.

43. 0/Ahnonds.

E ufually fell two Sorts of Al-

Tomet,monds, to wit, the fweet and
the bitter. The Trees which pro-

duce thefe are fo common, I did not think
it proper to give any Defcription of them,
contenting myfelf only to fay that both Sorts
of Almonds come from feveral Parts, as

Provmce^ L,anguedoc^ Barhary^ and Chinon in
Touraine ^ but the moft valued of all , are
thofe that grow about Avignon^ becaufe th^y
are ufually large, of a high Colour, that is

in order to make what they call Tifiachia to fay, reddiflh without, and white within of
Comfits. They are very little us'd in Phy- a fweet pleafant Tafte, which is contrary to
fick, except that fometimes they put 'em into

,
thofe of Chinon and Barbary, that are fmall

fome Galenical Compoiitions, being a proper

Reftorative in old Age. They , make an Oil

of the Fiftachia^ but it is of fo little Ufe, I

fliall nothing of it.

Fifiacbia^ Fhifiachia^ Fifiici^ or the

hemery , Fiftachia^ is a Fruit ofthe Shape and
Bignefsofthe green Almond, which

is brought from Ferjia^ Arabia^ Syria^ and the

Indies. They grow in Clufters upon a kind

of Turpentine or Fir-Tree call'd Terebinthus

and half round. As to the Ufe of the fweet
Almond, it is fo confiderable, and fo well
known throughout the World, it wou'd be
needlefs to mention it. I fliall only treat of the
Oil, as being a Commodity of great Confe-
quence, confidering the vaft Confumption
that is made of it. There are fome of the
fweet Almonds fold in the Shell, the beft of
which are reckon d thofe that break eafily un-
der the Thumb. Thefe are of fcarce any

Indica by Theophraftus^ or the Fiftachia of D/- other Ufe than to furnifti Gentlemens Tables
ofcoridej by Tournefort^^^c. and by Farkinfon^ as part of the Defert.
Nux Fifiacia. This Tree bears Leaves made
like the common Fir, but larger, which are

fibrous or ftringy, and fometimes divided at

the End, and fometimes pointed, ranged fe-

verally upon a long Rib, terminated by a fm-
gle Leaf The Flowers are difpos'd in Bunches,
in which are fix'd at the Bottom, Chives or
Threads, which rife to the Top of the Flow-
er, of a purple Colour. Thefe leave no Fruit

behind them ; the Fruit growing upon Stalks

that bear no Flowers at all.

The Fiflachia has two Barks or Rinds;
the firft is tender, of a greenifh Colour, mix'd
with redj the fecond is hard as Wood, white
and brittle

;
they enclofe a Kernel of a green

Coleur mix'd with red on the out-fide and

Amygdala or the Almond, is the

Fruit of a Tree calFd in luatin Lemery,
Amygdalus^ or the Almond -Tree,
which is cultivated in our Gardens. The
Leaves are long, narrow, and ending in a

fharp Point, of a bitter grateful Tafte; they

refemble the Peach Leaves, and are, hardly

to be diftinguifh'd from them when ^pluck'd

from the Trees, except that they are tougher
or more pliant. The Flower is alfo very
like that of the Peach, but much whiter

^

and le{s purgative. It is fiicceeded by a hard
woody Fruit, oblongs cover'd with a hairy

greenifli Hufk that io flefhy. It contains with-

in it an oblong flat Almond, which all the

World knpws. There are two kinds of Al-

monds,

5
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monds^ [as faidhyVovatt'^ the firft whereof,

or the fweet^ are pleafant to eat^ of good
Nouriflitnent and proper againft Laflis and

the Bloody-Flux
;
they are pedoral and open-

ingj good againft Coughs, Cold, Afthma's

and Confumptions. An Emuifion or Milk
made of them with Barley-Water, is a good
Drink in Fevers, Diafrhoeas and Dyfenteries.

The Virtues of the Oil will be mentioned un-

der that Head.

44. Of Oil offweet Almonds.

OIL of fweet Almonds is pre-
pared feveral ways: Some do

it by blanching, and others by poun-
ding, fome reduce them into aPafte by beat-

ing the Almonds, fome only bruife 'em, and
fo fift'em- in fhort, fomeufe good Almonds,
and oihers bad ones, and every one accord-
ing to his Capacity and his Confcience j but
the Method of exprefGng the Oil is fo com-
monly known, that it wou'd be trifling to pre-

tend to give any Account ef ic at this Time
of Day • only to inform you that there are

two Sorts, the one drawn by the Fire, and
the oJier without, which is calFd the cold

drawn Oil, and is only proper for internal

Uie, the hot being f ibjeLl in a Ihort Time
to j^row raox^ and iLnking. After the fame
manner Oil of bitter Aimonds is made^ chiefly

for excernal Ufe ,* as likewife Oil of Walnuts,
Hazel-Nuts, Ben, white Pine-Kernels, and
of the larger Sort cail'd Oil of the internal

Fig, which is much us'd by the Savages to

kill Vermin • as alfo a cold Oil is drawn
from white Poppy Seeds, the four cold Seeds,

Linfeedj and the like, by way of Expreflion.

As to the Way of chufing all thefe Sorts

of Oils, the befl: Advice I can give you is

to deal with honeft People that are above
putting a little Cheat upon you, and not
to deal with Hawkers, nor run from Shop to

Shop, but give a Price for that which is good
in its Kind.

Befides the Oil, there are Mackatoons
made by the Confedioners out of the Al-
monds blanched and beat up to a Pafte with
Sugar, <^c. The Almond-Paft:e which re-

mains after the Exprefl[ion of the Oil, ferves

the Perfumers to fell for fcourins; the Hands
clean, and making .the Skin fmooih. The
Oil by Expreflion new drawn^, is good a-

U I T S. t4:gp

gainft Roughnefs and Sorenefs of the Breait
and Stomach, Pleurifies, Coughs, Afl:hm.a's,

Wheefings, Stitches, hedick Fevers, Ulcers^

in the Kidneys, Bladder, Womb, and Guts ^
and helps Scalding of Urine. Oil of bitter^

Almonds helps Deafnefs, if dropt into the
Ears, as alfo Pains and Noife therein. Out-
wardly it foftens hard Nerves, takes away-

Spots in the Skin, and brings down the great

Bellies of Children. Oil of bitter Almonds
given inwardly with Manna and Sugar-candy-

is good againft Colick ^and Stone, Gripes in

Children, dry Coughs, and for Women ia
Labour. Some fay that the Oil of fweet
and bitter Almonds both may be prefery'd

from being rank by the help of Spirit of
Wine tartariz'd.

45. Of Citrons.

THE Citrons, both the fweet
and four, are Fruit fo com- Fomet.

mon^ and fo well known in moft
Parts of the World, that I Ihall pafs by their

Defcription, and content my felf to fay that

what we fell come from St. Rbemes about
Genoa^ Nice^ and Manton^ a little Village

belonging CO the Duke of Savoy^ from whence
they are brought by Sea and Land to Mar^
fellies^ Lyons^ Kouen md Paris. The Sale of
Citrons is not made in the Qties aforefaid^,

except Nice^ but by the Determination of
the Councfl of the Place, which happens
twice a Year, that is to fay, in May and
Sepemher fometimes three times a Year,,
according as the Crop or Harveft is confi-

derable. When the Sale is over, and that

fome Merchants wou'd have only the choice,
,

they throw by fuch as will pafs through an.

Iron Ring made round for that Purpofe, for
all that go through only ferve to make into

Juice, which they tranfport to Avignon and
Lyons^ for the Dyers in Grain. As to the:

choice of fweet or four Citrons, the Com-
modity is too well know to need any Di-^

redion.

46. Of Oil of Citron. .

W E fell two Sorts of Citron Oil^ to wit, ,

the common, and the Eflence of to
dre^ or the eflential Oil. The firft and moft

:

valued is that V/hich beais the Name -of.

the.^
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the Cedre or Sourgamot, which is made two

ways, either by the Zefi^ or the rafping or

grating of the Citron-peel frelh ; or elfe by

an Alembick and Water they draw a white

odoriferous Oil, altogether like the Oil of

fweet Almonds, but that it is not fo grofs

and fat. The fecond Sort is the common Oil

of Citrons, which is greenifh, clear, and fra-

grant, and is made by the Alembick, with the

Lee or Settlings that are found in the Bottom

of the Cafk, wherein Juice of Citrons has

been kept j fifty Pounds whereof will afford

three Pounds of clear Oil, more or lefs, ac-

cording to the Goodnefs and Newnefs of the

Citrons. Thefe Oils are us'd by the Perfumers,

becaufe of their agreeable Smell, efpecially the

effential Oil. As to the four Bourgamot^ 'tis a

Juice made from a certain Kind of half-ripe

Citrons that come from Bourgaire near St.

Itemp^eSj from whence it is carry'd into feve-

rai Parts. The Ufe of it is likewife for the

Perfumers, and feveral other Perfons that

have occalion for them.

47. Of candied Citrons.

WE have fmall Citrons brought from the

Maderas of different Sizes, candied two

Sorts of Ways, to wit, dry and liquid. The
dry are very pleafant to eat, which when they

are will done, are tender, green and new.

There is another Sort befides this, that comes

from the Maderas^ candied dry, the beft of

which is the freflieft, in little Quarters, clear

and tranfparent, very green on the Outfide,

and the moft frofted with the Candy within

that can be, very flefliy, eafy to cut, and well

dried, not full of black Spots, which happens

not to it but by Moifture, which it gets by

Age.

The Citron-peel is much us'd, becaufe it

is excellent to eat. There is, befides, fuch

as we call Chips, that are cut into little Slices

or Pieces. The Turks with the Juice and

Sugar make what they call Sorhec^ the beft

of which comes from Alexandria. With the

. clarified Juice and fine Sugar we make Syrup

of Citron, to cool the Blood, and quench

Thirft. That which is made at Faris is not

fit for any Thing, being made chiefly of de-

cay'd Citrons.

Citron-peels come alfo to us from 5/^;>;
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and Tortugal ; thofe which look bri(k or freili

and of a lively yellow Colour, and that have a

fragrant Smell are beft; if the Colour and

Smell be decay'd, they are not of much va-

lue. When rightly order'd they are cepha-

lick, neiu*otick, ftomachick, cardiack, hy-

fterick, and alexipharmick, good againft all

cold and moift Difeafes of the Head and

Nerves, Bitings of Serpents and mad Dogs,
and all Sorts of malign and peftilential Di-

feafes; Meafles, Small-Pox, Plagiae, Sur-

feits, ^c.

Under this Head it may not be improper

to fay fomething of Lemons^ which are much
of the fame Nature. They grow in all the

fouthern Parts of America^ as alfo in Spai?i^

Fortugaly Italy^ and France^' and with much
Care and Houfing in the Winter in England,

The Juice, which is that we intend to fpeak

of here, is fharper than that of Citrons, and
therefore dryer and cooler. It is of good
Ufe in Weaknefs of the Stomach, Vomitings,

violent burning Fevers, as alfo in malignant

and peftilential Fevers, and in Difeafes of
the Kidneys and Bladder. It is alfo us'd as

a Menftruum to diffolve the Bodies of fome
Mixtures and Drinks. A Syrup of Lemons
for the fame Purpofe is made with an equal

quantity of Sugar, and thus the Juice is pre-

ferv'd
J
for if it be kept long by itfelf, it will

be apt to grow mufty, and lofe its Acidity,

and then the Juice is fpoil'd.

Cttreum vulgare^ as Mr. Tournefort

calls it, is a little Tree that is always Lemery.

green, whofe Branches fpread wide,

and are pliant, cloath'd with a fmooth green

Bark. The Leaves are plain, long, and

large as the Walnut, pointed like thofe of

the Bay-Tree, but more fielhy, indented on
their Sides, of a fine green fhining Colour,

efpecially on the outfide, and of a ftrong Fla-

vour. The Flower is made up of five Leaves,

round, the Colour white, inclining to red or

purple, of a pleafant Smell, fupported by a

round hard Cup. When the Flower is gone,

the Fruit forms itfelf ufually oblong, fome-

times oval, and fometimes almoft round,

as thick as a large Pear, cover'd with a rough

uneven Rind,/ flefliy, thick, of a green Co-
lour at the Beginning, but as it ripens, it

becomes of a light Yellow without, white

within, of a very agreeable Smell, and a biting

aromatick Tafte. This Rind covers a ve-

ficulous
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ficulous fubftance, divided into feveral Cells
or Partitions full of a Juice that is acid,
and very pleafant to tRe Tafte, and with
fome oblong, white pithy Seeds, of a Tafte
that is a little bitter. The Fruit carries the
Name of the Tree that bears it, which is the
Citron Tree; cultivated in the hot Coun-
tries, as Italy

^ Provence^ or Lafzguedoc; the
Fruit is chiefly ufed in Phyfick, the Leaf and
Flower very rarely.

Thefe two latter, namely, the Leaf and
Flower, afford Abundance of Oil, volatile

and effential Salt. They are cordial and
ftrengthen: The Rind, efpecially the very
outward Part that is yellow, yields a good
deal of Volatile Salt and Oil; it is proper
to fortify the Heart:, Stomach and Brain, and
to refill Poifon. The Juice contains in it a
Quantity of effential Salt and Flegm, but
very little Oil: It is cordial, cooling, pro-
per to abate the Heat of the Blood, to pre-
cipitate the Bile, to quench Thirft, and refift

Poifon. There is a way of flicking a Citron
all over with cloves, to carry in the Pocket
to fmell to in any epidemical Sicknefs, in or-
der to drive away the Contagion. There is

another Kind call'd the Sweet Citron^ becaufe
not fliarp as the other ; but in no Efteem ei-
ther for its ufe or Beauty.

48. Oranges.

Tomet, ^ ^ ^^^^^ Oranges^

X come from Nke^ Aficuta^
Grave^ the Ifles of Hyeres^ likewife from Ge-
noa^ Portugal^ the American Iflands, and Chi^
na but the largeft Store of thofe we ufe now
come from Provence^ where they are fold
indifferently without any Method or Order

;

Oranges as well as citrons are fo common
I fliall make no Defcription of them.

Oranges are candied whole, after having
been fcoop'd and emptied or peeFd entire:
And thefe are what we call <whole Oranges^
or Candied Orange Peel, The fineft is that
which is made at Tours^ becaufe it is clearer,
more tranfparent and of an higher Colour

:

We have Orange Peel cut in Chips made at
Lyons

J which is what we call Orangeat, The
other chief Ufe we make of Oranges of all

Sorts, both fweet and four , and the Bege^
fade is to candy the Flowers, which gpme

UITS.
chiefly from Italy and Provence : Thediftin d
Water is what we call Naptha^ or Orange-
Plo<wer Water, which is moft us'd by the
Perfumers

3 that which is beft ought to be
of a fweet bitter Tafte, very pleafant,
and of that Year's Diftillation- for what is

kept above the Year lofes its Smell. Thofe
who diftill Orange Flo<wers^ draw a clear Oil
of a ftrong Fragrancy, which the Perfumers
call Neroli-j the beft is made at Rome^ and
afterwards that in Provence: Notwithftand-
ing fome will affure you this is an Erron
and that there is better made at Paris than
either in Italy or Provence-^ the Reafon is,

becaufe Italy and Provence being hotter than
our Climate, the Sun more readily exhales
the Odour • but with this Difference notwith-
ftanding, that we cannot draw the fame
Quantity of Oil, as in the hot Countries,
becaufe all the World knows that the Smell
of Flowers proceeds from nothing but the
Heat of the Sun and the Dew, which makes
that in Italy and Provence they undergo far.

veral more Diftillations. And therefore the
Flowers that are in Prime one Month in
Paris^ hold two in Provence^ and three in
Italy^ becaufe of their greater Nearnefs t.p

the Sun.

The People of Provence bring us an Oil,
which they make from the Zefi^ and the
outward thin Rind of the Oranges by means
of an Alembick and Water; and this Oil is

of a ftrong, fweet Smell. They bring beftdes,
another Sort we call Orangelettes^ made of
the Orange-Kernels^ or Seeds^ which they di-
ftil in an Alembick, with a fufficient Quan-
tity of Water; after having infus'd it five or
fix Days in the faid Water. This Oil is of
a golden yellow, and a ftrong fragrant Smell.
The Oils of Oranges are excellent Remedies
for curing Worms in little Children, and
likewife the Water made in drawing the Oil
ferves for the fame Purpofe : Upon this Ac-
count the Perfumers of Provence tranfport a
great deal in Bottles and Barrels to feveral
Parts to give to young Children. The greateft

;

Quantities of this Oil are made at Grave^
Biot^ three Leagues from Grave^ and at Nice,
I ought to inform you, that moft of the Oils
which come from Provence^ are adulterated
or mix'd with Oil ofBen, or Sweet Almonds ;
for which Reafon they ought not to be bought
by honeft People,

Auran^
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Aurmttum^ Arantijim^ Aureum

Xjemery. malum^ Fomum Nerantium 'uel Ane-

rantium^ is a Kind of a fine yellow,

fv/eet fcented^ round Apple^ that grows upon a

Tree calPd in Latin^ MainsArantta^ five Aran^

^gius j the Leaves are of the Shape of thofe of the

iay-TreCj butmuch larger.^ alvv^;^ys green^ having

fineWhit e^ fragrant Smelly con.pos'd ufually of

.five Leaves that fband round^ and are fapported

^:by a Cup. This Tree is vculuvatedin all o jr Gar-

'dens 5 but efpeciaily in the warm Countries.

There are generaily two Sons of Oranges^

:one fmall^ yellow, greenifh, bitcer and fharp •

the other largC;, of a fine golden Colour, and

Tweet to the Tafte ; The bitter is nioft us'd

in Phyficic, from the outv/ard Rind of v/hich

they make Zefls^ v/hich are endow'd wi.h a

.great deal , of exalted Oil and volatile Sult^

which contains ahnoft all the Scent of the

^ruit
J
the Juice is acid, and confequently fall

of effential Salt. The Rind of the bitter O-
range is much efteem'd to recreate the Spi-

rits, ftrengthen the Stomach and Brain, refill:

the Malignity of Humours, and excite Wo-
anens Courfes.

The Juice^of the bitter Orange is cordial,

and the Flower cephalick, ftomachick^ hy-

fterick, and proper againft Worms : The other

Orange contains. in it a fweet and pleafant

Juice, com-pos'd of a great deal of Flegm,

a little Oil and effential Salt, whereof the

Rind likewife partakes in the fame Degree

:

The Fruit is mpiftening, cordial, cooling,

and good to allay Thirft in continual Fevers

:

The Seed has the fame Virtue as that of the

Citron, but is feldom us'd iq Phyfick.

Others there are who divide the Oranges

into three Sorts; the Crab or four Orange;

the bitter or Seville^ and the China^ or fweet

Orange : Of all which, the Seville or bitter

Orange is of moft Virtue, and moftly us'd in

Phyfick ; as the Peel for Confedions, the Oil

for Perfumes, Juice for Syrups ; for candying.

Flowers ; Seed or Kernel for Emulfions, and

the Water, or Spirit for a Cordial ; in all

which Forms they are ftomachick, cephaHck

and anticolick.

Of the Ananas, or King of Fruits.

IT was thought a juft Appellation,

afi:er Father Du Tertre^ to call the

Ananas the King of Fruits, becaufe
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it is much the fineft and befi: of all that are

upon the Face of the Earth. It is for this

Reafon that the King of Kings has plac'd a

Crown upon the Head of it^ which is as an
effential Mark of its Royalty ; and at the Fall

of the Father, it produces a young King^
that fucceeds in all his admirable Qualities.

It is true, there are others befides that bud
again undernearh the Fruit, and the fame at

the Bottom of the Stalk that produces the
Ananas in mu^h kf> Time, and with the

fame Eafe, with ihat which bears the Crown :

But it is alfo tru?, that th,e Fruit v/hich pro-
duces this, is incomparably much finer than
the others.

This Fruit grows upon a round Stalk, the
Thicknefs of two Thumbs, and about a
Foot and half high, which grows in the
middle of the PLnt, as the xA^riichoak in the
midft of its Leaves ,* they are about three
Foot long, four Fingers broad, hollow like

fmali Canes^ and altogether hairy^ or rather
briftly on the Sides or Edges, with little

fharp Prickles, and ending with a fliarp Thorn
like a Needle. At firlt the Fruit is not fo
big as one's Fifl: j and the Clufter of Leaver,
which is the little Crown born upon the .

Head, is red as Fire • from every Scale or
Shell of the Rind of the Fruit, which in

Shape, tho' not in Subftance, is very like

the Pi^^-Apple, there arifes a little purplifh

Flower, which fails off, and withers as the
Fruit encreafes.

They are diftinguifli'd into three Sorts,

namely^ the large whice Ananas^ the Sugar-

Loaf, and the Rennet Apple : The fir-ft is

often eight or ten Inches Diameter, and five

or fix high • their Fleih white and fibrous,

but the Rind of a golden yellow; when it

is ripe it fends forth a ra^ ifhing Sm.ell, which
is as ftrong as that of the Qriince, but much
more delicate ; but tho' it is much larger

than others, the Tafte is not fo excellent,

neither is it fo much efteem'd; it fets the

Teeth on Edge, and makes the Gums bleed
more than the others.

The fecond Sort bears the Name of the

Sugar-JLoaf from its Shape and Form, that

encirely refembles it : It has Leaves a little

longer and narrower than the former, and
' that are not fo yellowiih : The Tafte is bitter,

but it makes their Gums bleed that eat much
of it. I have found in this Kind a Seed

like
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like a Sort of Crefles, tho' it is the general and a Bunch of red Leaves like Fire: The
Opinion that the Ananas does not feed at Rind appears with a Shell like thole of the-

all-
^

' Pine-Apple, but feparate like that of the JM^-
The third is the leaft, but the beft , and Ion the Flelh is fibrous, but diffolves in the

is call'd the Apple , becaufe of its Mouth, having the dehcious Tafte of the
Tafte in particular, and Smell, that both agree Peach, the Quince and the Mufcadine Grape
to that Fruity it feldom fets the Teeth on all together.

Edge, or makes the Mouth bleed, if it is There are three Sorts as Mr, Powf? has de-
not eat of to a great excels indeed : All agree fcribed them from Mr. Bu Tertre : They
that they grow after the fatne Manner, bear- make a Wine from the Juice which is almoll
ing all their Tufts of Leaves, or their Crown equal to Malmfey Sack, and will fuddle as
upon their Head; and the Pine-Apple Rind, foon; it is proper to ftrengthen the Heart
that rifes and cuts like that of the Melon, and Stomach againft Naufeating, to refrefli

and is very flefliy and fibrous, the one as and recruit the Spirits; it excites Urine
well as the other ; this altogether melts into powerfully ; but grown Women ought to a-
Water in the Mouth, and is well tafted; void ir, becaufe it procures Abortion: They
and that partakes of the Peach, the Apple, make a Confedion of the Ananas upon the
the Quince, and the Mufcadine Grape all to- Spot, which is brought hither whole; this is

gether._ good to warm and reftore a weak and aged
Some to take away the Quality it has of Conftitution.

bleeding the Gums, and inflaming the

Throats of fuch as eat too much, or be-

fore they are full ripe; after having pair'd olF S^- Q/^ Cotton,

the Rind, and cut it into Slices, they leave

it a Httle whUe to fteep in Spanifi Wine; p orrON is a white foft Wool Tomet.

M?i'^
^'^^^ ^'^"^ ^ which is found in a Kind of

ill Effeft, but It commumcates to the Wine brown Shell, which grows upon a
a moft agreeable Tafte and Smell There is Shrub in form of a Bulli, according to what
a Wme niade of the Juice, almoft as ftrong Father l>u Tertre fays of it. At firft, when
as Malm^y and which mtoxicates full as the Iflands were inhabited by the Vnnch, I
foon as the beft and ftouteft Wine m France, them fays he, fill their Houfes full of
If you keep this Wine above three^ Weeks cotton, in hopes it would yield them great
It will be almoft dead and fpoil'd

; but Profit in Trade; but moft of the Merchants
if you will have Patience with it for a httle ^ou'd not meddle with it, becaufe it tookTime longer, it will recover itfelf perfedly, too much room in the firft Place, and was
and be ftronger and better than before, fubjeft to take Fire, decay and the like.When moderately us d, it is good to exhi a- This Shrub grows in a Bufh, and the
rate the Spirits when opprefs;d, prevent the Branches that ftretch wide are wdl charg-d
Naufeatmg of the Stomach; is good to re- with Leaves, fomething lefs than.thofe ofdie
heve the Suppreffion of Urine and is a Sycamore, and almoft of the fame Shape:
Counter Poifon for thofe who have eat too it bears a great many fine, yellow, laLe

T^'lf^A ^'""u '"'V,. rT ^"'^^'r
°'' J'^^^^'^i Head of the Flower L of abe difturbd with It. We fell at prefent purple Colour, and it is all ftrip'd on_the

the Ananas Comfits Fans which are fofide; it has an oval Button that appears in
brought from the Indian Iflands, which are the Middle, and grows in Time to fhe Size
very good, efpeciaUy for aged People to re- of a Pigeon's Eig; when ripe it becomes
ftore the natural Heat, and comfort feeble black and divides itfelf into three Parts at
P'™^- ^ XT •

Top; the Cotton or Down, looks white
Ananas, Nanas or yayama, is z ^ Snow: In the Flake, which is fwell'd by

Lemery. very fine Eaft-Ind,ajmit which the Heat to the Size of a PuUet's Egg, there

A f ^'^^^ Tu A i ^Ju^'I'^^ Seeds as large as Lupins, licking
and of the Size of the Artuhoke This Fruit together; within it is white, oL Ind of a
IS adorned on the Top with a little Crown, good Tafte.

> />

X This
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This Cottgn comes in great Quantities cefcens annuum^hy TarkinfonymdiGoJJifium fru-*

from all the Iflands^ and the Natives take tkefcens femi?ie albo^ by CBauhinus-^ which

great Care in the cuftivating of it, as a fignifies either the Htxh Cotton^ the Annual

Thing very ufefiil for their Bedding : I have Shrub Cotton^ or that with the white Seed

:

obferv'd one Thing of the Cotton Flower It bears a Stalk of a Foot and a half, or two

not known to any Authors yet, or at leaft Foot high, that is woody, cover'd with a red-

not taken Notice ofj which is, that the dilh hairy Bark, divided into feveral fliort

Flowers, wrap'd up in the Leaves ofthe fame Branches. The Leaves are a little lefs than the

Tree, and bak'd or roafted over a Fire of Sycamore Leaves, fhap'd almoft like thofe of

burning Coals, yield a reddifli vifcous Oil, the Vine, hanging to long Stalks, adorn'd with

that cures in a little Time old ftanding Ul- a Nap or Hair; the Flov/ers are numerous,

cers. I have often experienced it v/ith very fine and large, having the Shape or Form of

good Succefs : The Seed of this Shrub will a Bell^ flit or cut into five or fix Diviiions to

make the Parroquets fuddled ; but it is bene- the Bottom, of a yellow Colour, mix'd with

ficially ufed againfl: Fluxes of Blood and Poi- red or purple : When the Flower is fallen, it

{qyis.
fucceeded by a P\uit the Bignefs of a Fil^

We fell feveral Sorts of Cottons^ which bert, which being ripe opens into three or four

only differ according to the Countries from Quarters or Partitions, from whence appears

whence they come, and the various Prepa- a Flake of Cotton^ white as Snow, which

rations made of them. The firft is the Cot- fwells up or tumefies by Heat, to the- Size of

to7t^ in the Wool, that is to fay, that which a little Apple. It contains in it grofs Seeds-

comes from the Shell, from which only we like fmali Peas, oblong, white and cottony
^

take the Seed : Thofe Cottons come from each having in it a little oleaginous Kernel

Cyprus^ Smyrna^ &c. The fecond is the Cot- that is fweet to the Tafte.

ton in the Yarn, which comes from Damaf The fecond Sort is c^lYd Xylon Arboreum^

cus. The Jerufalem Cottons^ which are calFd or the Tree Cotton^ by f. Bauhinus^ Ray and

Bazac'^ the lefler Bazacs; the Beledin Cot- Toumefort it differs from the former in Big-

tons • thofe of Gonde%el^ Motafin and Gene- nefs, for this grows into a Tree or Shrub of

quin-^ but of all the Cottons we fell no bet- four or five Foot high. The Leaves ap-

ter than thzx. Jerufalem^ and the Iflands. proach, in fome Meafure, to thofe of the

The true Bazac^ or Jerufalem Cotton^ ought Linden Tree, indented deep into three Parts,

to be white, fine, fmooth, the befl: fpun, and without Nap or Down : The Flowers and

moft equal, or eveneft that can be. As to Fruit are like thofe of the other Kind. The
the Cotton in Wool, the whiter, longer, and two Species of Cotton grow in Bgypt^ Syria^

fweeter it is, the more valuable it is. Thofe Cyprus^ Candia and the Indies : The Flowers

who buy in whole Bales, ought to take care are vulnerary • the Seed pedoral, proper for

it be not damag'd with Mould, Muftinefs, Aflrhma's, Coughs, to procure Seed, confoli-

or wet. Cotton has many Ufes too well known date Wounds, for Dyfenteries, Scourings of

to infift on. As to the black Seed which is the Belly, Spitting of Blood, ^r.

found in the Cotton^ there is an Oil made of

it, admirable for taking away Spots and Freckles, ^ i . Of Dog's-Wort Cotton,
and to beautify the Face j and has the fame

Virtues with Oil of the Cokar Kernels, made H E Houette^ or Dogs-Wort Cot-

after the fame Manner by the Natives, efpe- ton^ is a Kind of Cotton from Bomet.
cially in the Illand of Affumption^ from the Hufk, which grows upon a Plant

whence almoft all the Cokars we now fell which the Bota7zifts call Apocynum Cynocram^
are brought. he^ which iignifies Dog's-Cabbage^ or Dog's--

Xylon^ CotOj GoJJtpium^ Cotone- Wort^ which is reprefented in the Print of
Lemery, um^ Bornbyx Officinarum^ or the Cotton-^ this grows plentifully near Alexan-

Cotton of the Shops, is a Plant dria in Bgypt^ efpecially in moift and marfhy
whereof there are two Kinds the Firft is Grounds, from whence we have what is now
call'd Xyhn five Goffipium herbaceum^ by J, fold amongft us. This has no other Ufe
Bauhims^ Bay and TQurnefort^ Gojftpium fruti" thm to line the Robes gf Perfons of Quality.
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A^ocymm JEgyptlacum UHefcens^ from whence they come. Thofe of Verona

Lemery, filiqua Afclepiadis C. Bauhims^ vel are moft valued of all the three Sorts • to wit
Apocymm Syriacum

, feu Fal^efti^ of the large and fmall, and thofe with the
num^ five Mgyftiacum^ the Syrian^ Valefiine great Stones are thofe next to the Spanijb O-
i^x Mgypian DogVWort; Apocymm JEgyp^ lives- and the third Sort are the Frovence
tiacum florihus fpkatis^ Tournefort

,
^Egyptian Olives, which are call'd the Picholme or the

Dog-Wort with Spike Flowers- and by
fome Efula Indica^ or the Indian Spurge.
This is a Plant which grows in the nature of
a little Shrub, with ftraight Rods, or Shoots,
of about three Foot high, whofe Leaves are

long, large and thick as thofe of Aloes, fet

againft the Stalks, white and full of the

fame Liquor with the other Parts of the
Plant; to wit, with a white Juice like Milk,
that is acrid and bitter. The Flowers grow
at the tops of the Branches in the nature of the Oil that is from the Olives.
Ot-» HOV Roll I/-vt-»'/^ \v^Aa.*-K^^A — ] 11 r - ,1 -r\ f

PWi;^^, and very improperly ILucca or luuke
Olive, from whence there comes none.
The Tree that bears the Olives is ufually

fmall^ as may be feen by the Cut of it. As
to the Leaves, they are thick and green, the
Flowers white, and the Fruit green at the
beginning, but of a reddifh green when ripe.
I fliall not take up your Time to defcribe the
feveral Works that are made of the Olive
Wood, but content myfelf only to fpeak of

^ - — — — - w •. > ^ AAttvv^xv* X.

an Ear, Bell-fafhion'd, indented, and yellow.
When the Flov/ers are gone, a Fruit fucceeeds
as thick as one's Fift, oblong like a large

Sheath or Cafe, which hang two and two
upon a hard crooked Stalk. The Fruit is

calFd, mMgypt^ Beidelfax^ and is cover'd
with two Rinds or Barks : The firfl: , or
outermoft of which, is a green membranous
one; the fecond refembles a thin Skin that
has been drefs'd or fmooth'd, of a Saf&on
Colour-. This Rind contains a ftringy or
fibrous Matter, like the Mofs of a Tree, with

As foon as the Peafants fee that the Olives
are ready to be gathered for keeping, which
is about Ju7ie and July^ they gather them,
and carry them to Market as they do Cher-
ries. Thofe who wou'd preferve or pickle
them, throw them into cold Water, and af-
ter they have lain there fome Time, they
take them out, and put them in Salt andWater, with the Aflies of the Olive-Stones
burn'd and made into a Lye ; and after they
have remain'd there a fufficient Time, they
barrel them up, according to what Size beft

x.^.v. v.. — , ...^^ .x.v, x.xv^^j a J. ICC, wiLu uaiici uiciu up, accorumg to wnat 5ize beft
which all the Fruit is full, in the nature of fits them, with a Brine or Pickle of Salt andJ — V^X

a fine Cotton ; that is very foft and white
which is C2^XAUQuatte y QX Uouette. They
find in this Cotton Seeds made like thofe of
Fumkins^ but a Part lefs, reddifli, full of a
whitifh Pulp, and of a bitter Tafte. The
Root is long, ftrong, furrounded with Fi-
bres. This Plant is beautiful to the Eye. The
Stalk and Leaves are cover'd with a fort of
Wool, and are full of Milk. It grows in
JF.gypt about Alexandrta. The Leaves beine
itampy and apply'd as a Cataplafm, are rec-
koned proper to refolve cold 1 umours. The
Juice makes the Hair come off, and is a Re-
medy for cutaneous Cafes ufed externally
But it is alfb Poifon given inwardly j for it

purges with that Sharpnefs and Violence, that
it caufes mortal Bloody-Fluxes.

52. Of Olives.

Fomet. w E fell at Faris three forts of
Olives, which do not differ

but m Size, and according to the Country

Water, upon which is thrown a httle EfTence
or Tindlure made of Cloves, Cinnamon, Co-
riander, Fennel, and other Aromaticks. And
the whole Knowledge of managing thefe
Olives- depends upon underftanding this Mix-
ture, which they keep as a Secret amono-ft
them. .

^

Chufe your Olives, but efpecially the Ve-
rona^ new, right or true, firm and well pick-
led • for as foon as the Brine or Pickle leaves
them, they grow foft and black, and, in a
word, good for nothing ; which is of fome
Confequence, becaufe they are apretty fcarce
Fruit. For the Spanijh Olives they are as big
as a Pigeon's Egg, of a pale green, and bit-
ter Tafte, which does not pleafe every Bo-
dy

; but for the Frovence, efpecially the Fi^
€holi?ie Olives, they are reckon'd the beft, be-
caufe it is pretended that Meffieurs Fkholini
of St. Chemes knew how to pickle them bet-
ter than other People, finCe thofe are the fi-

neft and beft Olives, becaufe they are much
greener, and of a better Tafte than the Fau^

X 2 lifiQ
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line iXiA other Olives of Pro They are, or paffing thro' the Prefs. The Leaves are

of delicate Nutriment^ ftomachick, peftoral,

anrifcorbutick, gently loofen the Belly, and

are chiefly us'd as Sallading.

Olea^ or the Olive-Tree, is of a

J^emery, moderate Bulk or Size, whereof there

are two Sorts, one cultivated, and the

other wild. The firft is call'd Olea Sativa by

Dod^ both the Bauhines^ Ray^ and ToUrnefort^

. the planted or cultivated Olive, whofe Trunk

is knotty, the Bark fniooth, of an afli Co-

lour • the Wood pretty folid, of a yellowifh

Colour, the Tafle a little bitter , the Leaves

aftringent. The Olive Branch was always the

Emblem of Peace, as the Laurel is of Glo-

ry. There are certain wild Olives grow near

the red Sea, that throw forth a Gum very

prcfper to fl:op Blood, and' cureWounds.

53. 0/Oil Olive.

BEfides the Olives, we make a

confiderable Bufmefs of the Oil,

which is fo neceffary to Life, that

are iongifh and narrow, almoft like the Wil- we may bring it in competition with Bread

low, pointed, thick, flefhy, oily, hard, and and Wine. The way of making Oil Olive is

of a pale green without, and whitifli under- little different from that of Almonds, fmce it

neath, but without Hair or Down, hanging

by fhort Stalks oppofite to ope another.

There arife betwixt the Leaves, Flowers

difpos'd in white Bunches, that are fupport-

cd upon Stalks, confifling each of a fingle

Leaf, rais'd to the Top, and flit in four

Parts, but that grows narrower, or contrafts

itfelf at tlie bottom into a Pipe. When the

Flower is gone, there follows an oblong or

oval Fruit, green, flelhy, fucculent, which is

calFd Oliva^ or the Olive. This is lefs or

bigger, according to the Place where it grows.

That which grows in Trovence and Liangue-

doc is as big as an Acorn ; that which Spai7i

produces is larger than a Nutmeg : Both Sorts

have a little acrid bitter Tafte, and contain

depends upon nothing elfe towards the ma-
king of good Oil, than after the gathering

of the Olives, when they begin to redden,

that is to fay, when they are full ripe, which

is in December and ya?iuary^ to prefs out the

Oil in the Mills for that purpofe, which
produces an Oil that is fweet, and of a plea-

fant Tafte and Smell : And this Oil is what

we call Firgi7^-0ilj the moft valuable of

which is that of Grajfe^ Araviont^ Aix^ Nke^

likewife fome other Places. But as the new-
gather'd Olives do not yield the Quantity of

Oil which thofe do which lie fom.e Time up-

on the Floor, thofe v/ho would have a great

deal of Oil, leave the Olives to rot, and af-

terwards prefs them ; but the Oil which they

under the flefhy Part an oblong ftony Nut, produce is of an unpleafant and difagreeable

which has a Kernel enclos'd within it. This

Tree is cultivated in Sfam^ Italy^ Languedoc^

and Trovence,

The wild Olive is call'd Olea Sylveftris^

by Gerard and 'Ray or by Tournefort and

others, Olea fylveftris folio duro fuhtus tncano.

It differs from the form.er in that it is much
lefs in all its Parts, and that the Leaves are

much whiter underneath. They grov/ like-

wife in the hot Countries, and they pickle

them up with Salt and Water to make 'em

fit for eating ^ for as they are taken from the

Trees, they have an unfufferable Tafte.

They likewife make Oil Olive from them

by Expreffion, as may be feen in Lernerfs

Vniverfal Tharrf^acopfeia. This Oil is emol-

lient, anodyne, refolutive, deterfive, proper

for Bloody-Fluxes and the Colick. The O-

lives abound with a great deal of Flegm and

cffential Salt, which they lofe in being fqueez'd,

Tafte and Smell. Some alfo, to make them

yield the more, throw boiling Water upon

what remained of the firft Preffing, v/hich

they fqueeze over again j and this Oil, made

thus, is what we call common Oil, not va-

rying in Goodnefs, but according to the Places

from v/hence it <:omes. The beft common
Oils come from Geitoa^ Oneille^ and other

Parts of Italy^ and from Trovence^ and the

worft come from Spai?i^ but efpecially from

Majorca and Tortugal.

The Choice of Oil is fo well known to

all the World, it would be ufelefs to infift

upon it. And Oil Olive is fo much ufed,

that we have no Sort of Commodity where-

of we make a greater Confumption, in that

few can be without it* befides its ufe in Me-
dicine, as being the Bafis of all compound

Oils, Cerecloths, Balfams, Ointments, and

Plaifters. Befides thefe great Qualities that

are
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are in Oil Olive^ I fliall not ftop to fay that it

is a natural Balfim for the Cure of Wounds,
being beat up with Wine; an(^ it is of Wine
and this' Oil, that the Saviaritan Balfam is

made, and it is a Medicine in vogue at this

D.iy, as well with the Rich as the Poor.
Oil Olive is alfo ufeful for burning, efpecial-

ly in Churches, and the like, becaufe it dt^es

not ftink fo bad as other Sorts of Oils, be-

fides it lafts longer ; but its Dearnef^ makes it

tlijc the Poor cannot ufe it. We likewife

have a confiderable Trade in Nut-Oil, which
w^e have brought us from Burgmidy^ Tourame^

or Orleans^ which bears a great Price, becaufe

it is much us'd by Painters, and other Work-
men, as Printers, ftolling-prefs Workers, and

the like ; and, befides, there's a great many
v/ho ufe it for the cure of Wounds, as being

a natural Balfam, and fo for frying withal.

As to its ufe for burning, it is a very ill Pra-

dlice, becaufe it is quickly confumed, and
moreover it is reduced to a Coal. We make
further a confiderable Dealing in Oil of
Rapes, which we have from "Blander and
a common Sort from Charnpagjie or Norman-
dy. So likewife we have Oil of Camomile
and Linfeed from

, Flanders and other Parts,

efpecialiy when Train or Whale-Oil is dear.

Befides the Oil of Olives compleat, which is,

as I have faid, what is prefs'd out of ripe

Olives, and is brought to us frequently from
Florence as well as Genda^ there is the Oil

Omphacme prefs'd out of unripe Olives, for

which reafon it is cooling, drying, and bind-

ing, ufed in feveral Compofitions for ftrength-

ening the Stomach, hq^ling Exulcerations,

cooling the Heat of Inflammations, and reper-

culTing TuiP.ours in their beginning ; hereof
is made Oil of Rofes, Otnphacme and Oil of
Quinces. The Oil of ripe Olives heats and
moiftens moderately, whereof the old mol-
lifies more than the new, but the laft is beft

for internal Ufes, and loofens the Belly, ta-

ken in v/arm Ale, or the like, to an Ounce.
It correfts the Drynefs or Hufkinefi of the

Breaft, and allays the Pains of the Belly,

relaxes the Ureters, cleatifes and heals them.

It is usM with warm Water to provoke vo-
miting, and cleanfe the Stomach. A Linc-
tus is -made of it with Syrup of Violets a-

gainft Hoarfenefi, and Shortnefi of Breath,

and to open Obftrudions of the Breaft or

urinary Paflages, It is us'd in Clyfters to

U I T S. 1

loofen the Belly, and mollify the hardened Ex-
crements. The diftill'd Oil Olive is that which
is call'd Oil of Bricks, which is a fubtil and
piercing Oil, and of great Virtues, but not
much us'd, becaufe it ftinlcs fo egregioully,
tho' good in both Gout and Palfy.

54. Of Soap.

B^Efides the great Confumption made of Oil
Olive for Works where requifite, for dif-

ferent Foods and for Phyfick, it is made the
Bafis or Ground-work of feveral Sorts of
Soap which we fell, I mean thofe of the beft
Sorts, the moft valuable of which ii the Ali-
cant Soap, next the Carthagena^ the third is

the true Marfeilles Soap, the fourth that of
Gayette^ the fifth the Toulon Soap, we falfly

call Genoa Soap. Soap is a Compofition of
Oil Olive^ Starch, ^ Lime-water, and a Uxi-
vium or Lye of Pot-afhes, mixM altogether
by boiling into a Pafte, which is made into
Balls or Cakes, in the Form and Figure as

they are now brought to us. As to the mix-
ture or fprinkling of their Green and Ver-
milion together, I fhall fay nothing, it being
a Secret the Soap-boilers keep among them-
felves ; neverthelefs I have been alfur'd that
they mix red Oker of Copperas^ and that from
Aqttajortls^ which is the Caput Mortuum of
Vitriol, call'd Colcothar-^ but as I am not cer -

tain, I ftiall fay nothing further of it.

The choice of Soap is to have it dry, well
marbled or ftain'd, and trueYrom the' Plac
whence it derives its Name • that is to fay,

that fuch as is fold for Allca^it be true Ali-
cant^ and fo of the reft. The Toulon Soap
fhou'd be dry, of a white tending to a little

blewifli Colour, cut even, gloify, and of a
good Smell, and the leaft fat or oily that can
be. As to the marbled Sort, that which is of
a red Vein on the Side, and of a fine green
and Vermilion within, is moft efteem'd, be-
caufe it is beft mark'd, of moft ufe, and the
beft Sale. As to the Virtues of Soap, they are
well enough known ; but as few will imagine
it is of any great Ufe in Medicine,. I muft
neverthelefs declare that it is us'd with Suc-
cefs in the Cure of cold Humours, being dlf-

folv'd in Spirit of Wine ; and there is, a Plai-

fter compos'd of it, call'd the Soap. Piaifter,

which has very great Virtues, as many Au-
thors do affirm. Befides the Sorts of Soap

that

e
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that I have been fpeaking of, there is a kind

made at Reuen^ which is of a certain Greafe

that is found upon the Kettles and Pots of

the boiling Cooks and Tripe-DrefTers ^ but as

this is a pernicious Soap, I fliall fay no more
of it, but that it ferves the poor People. We
fell a liquid or foft Soap, which we call black

Soap, made at Abbeville and Amiens of the

Remains of burnt Oil; but as this Soap is of

a brown Colour, there comes from Holland

a green Sort, becaufe inftead of the burnt

Oil they make Ufe of Hemp-Oil, which is

green. The black Abbeville Soap^ which we
fell in little Barrels, is much in Ufe amongft

the Cap-Makers, and feveral other Workmen
or Artificers. The greeit, liquid, or foft Soap

from Holland^ is us'd by feveral to rub on

the Soles of the Feet of fuch as are in Fe-

vers, which is pretended to carry them off,

which ought not entirely to be rejected,

fince I have known Perfons who have been

cured by it. But as this Soap is very fcarce

in France^ fince none comes there in Time
of War, they muft content themfelves with

that of Abbeville,

55' 0/ Capers.

CAfcrs are Bads or Tops of Flow-

erswhich grow upon a Plant that

is a Shrub about Tm^lon and other Parts

of Vroverue^ from v/hence come almofb all the

Capers we nov/ fell. They likewife come
from Majorca^ as you will find hereafter.

We fell feveral Sorts, that fcarce differ but

as to their Size, and the feveral Countries that

produce them, from whence they take their

Names; for 'tis a certain Truth, that all the

Capers eaten in Europe^ except thofe of Ma-
jorca^ come from Toulon. Likewife from the

Names of Places they are call'd Nice or Ge-

ma Capers-^ whereas they are all the fame,

and ought to be call'd Toulon or 'French Capers.

WhQn they are ready to be gather'd, they

ought to be done fo in four and twenty

Hours ; for if they are not gather'd exaftly

during the Time of budding, they open them-

felves, and are neither proper for Pickling or

making Vinegar. When the Peafants have

gather'd their Capers.^ before they pickle 'em

they run 'em thro' Sieves whofe Holes are

of different Sizes, by which means they have

Capers of feveral Sorts, which neverthelefs

2
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come from the fame Plant; however,^ the

leffer the Capers are, and full of Stalks,* the

more they are valued. As to the Majorca

Capers.^ they are little dirty Salt ones, where-

of there is fome Sale in Times of Peace.

At Lyons they eat another Sort of flat Capers

with a rank fait Tafte
;

yet this Sort being

feldom or never demanded, we fell but very

few of them ; but much more of two other

Sorts of Flowers pickled in Vinegar, one

whereof is call'd Monks hood, and the other

Broom or Broom Buds ; which Plants are fo

well known, they need no Defcription.

Capparis Jfpinofa fruftu minore^ fo--

lio rotundo ; the round leaved Caper
^

Le7nery.

VLHth the lefs prickly Fruity fays Bau~

hinus. This is a little Shrub adorn'd or fur-

nifh'd with crooked Prickles ; the Branches

are bending, the Leaves round, and fomething

bitter to the Tafte. It bears Sprigs, or little

diftind Stalks, carrying on their Tops fmali

Heads, or green Buds, v/hich are gather'd

when at their full Growth before they are

blown, to pickle for preferving : When the

Bud is full blown, there appear four white

Leaves like a Rofe, fupported on a Cup like-

wife of four Leaves, in the middle of which

rifes a Spire that ends in a Bud. When the

Flov/er is gone, this Bud, according to Mr. •

Tournefort^ produces a Fruit whofe Shape re-

fembies that of a Pear, v/hich enclofes in its

Flefli feveral ^
fniali Seeds, lodg'd each in a

fmall Nich or Corner. The Roots are long

and thick, from whence the Rind or Peeling

is feparated to dry • it ought to be thick, hard,

whitifli, difficult to^'break, and of a biting

Talte. The Caper Iree, or Shrub, is, culti-

vated in Frovencej efpecialiy about Toulon.

There is another Species or Kind of Caper

^

which differs from that we have been fpeak-

ing of, 'in that it is not prickly, and that the

Fruit is larger. It is call'd by Cafp. Bauhi-

nus^ Capparis non Spinofa fruBu majore^ the

greater Caper without prickly Fruit. This

grows in Arabia^ of the Height of a Tree,

and retains its Leaves all Winter. The Ca-

per^ and the Bark thereof, are both us'd in

Phyfick, and yield a great deal of eflentiaj

Salt and Oil. They excite or prom.ote an

Appetite, ftrengthen the Stomach, are aperi-

tive, and particularly ferviceable in Difeafes

of the Spleen. The Bark of the Root is,very

aperitive, and proper to open Obftrudlions of
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the Spleen atid qtker P^/iera, to diflipate Me- thing thick, the Wood porous and ealy'to
lancholy, and refiil Poifon. The Pickle is us'd break

s it bears long Branches, and its Leaves
as 6auce with Meat, and is made of Vinegar, the Length of one's Hand, two or three Fin-
Salt-Water, and a proportionable Quantity of gers bj-oad, pointed, hard, always green, a Ik-
bpirit of Wine, which preferves the Pickle and tie fuceulent, ftringy, fmooth and fragrant, of
the Things pickled.

56. 0/ Bay-Berries.

l^Ay-Berries are Fruit of the Bignefs
of one's little Finder end, green

at the beginning, and which grow
browner as they ripen : Thefe Berries are aslit - 1 t~m-t

Fovief.

an acrid, aromatick Tafte, and a little bitter,

tied by lliort Stalks. The Flowers are e^h
of a fingle Leaf cut into four or five Parts^of
a white or yellowifh Colour, fucceeded by
Berries^ the Bignefs of a fmall Cherry, oblong,
green at firft, but brown as they grow riper

:

There is found upon the Skin a pretty hard
Shell, which contains within it a longifli Seed,

well known as tae Tree that bears them, of Thefe Berries are odorous, aromatick,- oily
which it wou'd be needlefs to make mention,
only fo far as to fay, that they ought to be chofe
frefli, well dry'd, the beft fed, and the blackeft
that cai^e • take this precaution that they be not
wbrmeaten, to which they are very fubjeft.

Thefe Berries are of fome Ufe in Phyfick,
but more confiderably with the Dyers and the
Farriers. They are much us'd in Languedoc^
and made into Oil, as I fliall fliew in the next
Chapter,- and tho' they grow plentifully in fe-

veral Places of the ^freights
^ yet they are

brought to us from Fort O Fort^ of a blackifh
brown Colour, having a Kind of hot oleagi^
nous Tafte. Xhey are cephalick, neurotick,-
alexipharmick, and anticolick

;
they mollify.

and bitter: The Roots thick and uneven ; the
Tree grows in hot dry Places, is improv'd in
Gardens, the Leaves are ufeful in Medicine,
and yield a good deal of Oil, and volatile Salt.

57. Of Oil of Bays,

'TpHE Oilof Bays^ ox Oleum luauri^
^ nu7n^ is an Oil made of the Bay- Fomt.

Berries^ by bruifing them and letting

them ftand in warm Water feveral Days in
Balneo Maria^ then diftilling by an Alem-
bick ; which is barrel'd up to be tranfported
to feveral Places. That which is mo% fold
in France^ is brought irom Frovence znd TLan-

difcufs expel Wind, open Obftruftions, pro- guedoc, 6fpecially from a Place call'd Calini
voke^Uiine and the

^
Terms, facilitate .the fon^ n^^r Montpellier, from whence the beft

Travel of Women in Labour, and help Cru-
dities in the Stomach. They are good for
the Nerves in Convulfions and Paliies, give
eafe in the moft extream Colicks, and take
away the After-Pains of Wom.en in Child-
Bed j they are us'd in Powder, Decodioxis,
Tinfture, Spirit, Eleauary, Plaifter and Oil-
the laft of which is made by a Diftillation'

which difcufles Wind , cures the Cholick,^
Cramps, Convulfions, Palfies, Pains, old
Aches, Gouts, Lamenefs, Numbnefs, Sci-
atica. Dofe inwardly, from four Drops to
fix- or outwardly, a Drop or two put into
the Ear, helps the hearing. It is aifo excel-
lent for Difeafes of the Skin • as DandrifF,
Morphew, fore Heads, Scabs, (drc

^

^ LauruSy or JLaurus Vulgaris ^ the
Lemery, Bay^ is a Tree which grows ufually

of a moderate Height intemperate
Clibates, but which rifes higher in the hot
Countries, as in Italy^ Spain^ &c. The Stem
is fmooth wilfeoui Kiiptsj tfeg j^k fonje^

is brought. As for that of Frovence^ it is

nothing elfe but Fat and Turpentine colour'd
with Verditer or Nightfiade. Therefore ufe
none but that from Languedoc^ as being the
beft of all, when it has all its requifite Qiia-
lities, which are to be new, well fcented,
of a good Confiftence, and of a green Co-
lour, tenduig fomething towards a yellow

;

and meddle not with that which is green,
fliining, liquid and of another Smell than
the Bay^ fach as that of Frovence^ or what
is made at Lyons^ Rouen or Faris^ by knavifli
People who have no Confcience, but v/ou'd
impofe their Rubbifh upon the World for a
good Commodity. Such^re thofewho coun-
terfeit and fell Rofin for Scammony, Arcanfon
for Gum Guaj^cum^ fat Pitch for Benjamin,
and Kitchin-ftufF difcolour'd with green, for
Oil of BajSy Turmerick for Saffron Powder,
and Hpney boiJ'd up with a Hodge-podge
of powder'd Roots Jor Treacle, and in a
Wor4 all Sorts of Drugs fophifticated to

deceive
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deceive the publick, and to make a better

Advantage than their Fellov7-traders ; which

is a Thing I fear too much praftis'd all over

Euro^e^ as well as in France,

r
D 8. 0/Damafk Ralfms.

Toniet.

^HE Rai[i7is call'd the Damajk are

the flat ones of the Length and

Thicknefs ofone'sThumb End,which

v/e have brought trom Darnafcus the Capital of

Syria, in Bags or Bales. Chufe the neweft,

largeft, and beft fed, and beware they are not

Calahrian Kaifms, or flat Jubes, and made up

in Form of the Damajk Raifins, as it happens

but too often to feveral Grocers, Vv4io make

no DifSculty to fell the one for the other •

which neverthelefs are eafy to difl:inguifli,

becaufe the Damajk Raifns, are thick, large,

flefhy, dry and firm, and are feldom without

two Kernel Stones or Pepins; neither are

they of fuch a faint difagreeable Tafce as thofe

of the Calahrian, which are of a fat, foft

and fweet fugary Tafte as well as the Jubes.

The Damajk Raifins are much us'd in Pec-

toral Ptifans and Decoftions, and are fre-

quentlyjoin'd with Jujuhs, Sehefiens and Dates-,

likewife in Syrup of Marfli-Mallows, in the

healing Lohoch, Lenitive Eleftuary, Con-

fedion of Hayiech, and in the Eleduary of

Fleawort. Raiji?ts are nothing elfe but Grapes

dip d feveral Times in boiling Water, and

dryy in the Sun. Damajk Raijms are moft

approv'd of- but we commonly ufe thofe

that are prepared in Narhon in France, and

out of which there is a ftrong Spirit extraft-

ed, or a good Sort of Brandy : They are en-

dued with much the fame Properties as Figs.

Take Raifins of the Sun half a Pound, boil

them in a fulBcient Quantity of generous Wine,

pulp them thro' a Hair-Sieve, and add two

Ounces of HyflTop in Powder, of the cool-

ing Species, or Powder of Pearls one Ounce,

and make an Opiate to be taken to the Quan-

tity oftwo Drams in an Afhv2a.

59. Of Currans.

Vomt.
THE Raifins of Corinth, ox Currans,

are little Raifins, or Grapes of dif-

ferent Colours, being black;^ red and

^/DRUGGS.
white, and commonly of the Size of the red

Goofeberry : The Vine that bears this is low,

furniflied with thick Leaves very much in-

dented, which grow plentifully in a vaft fpa-

cious Plain that is fituated behind the Fortrefi

of Zant in Greece, This Plain is furrounded

with Mountains and Hills, and is divided in-

to two Vineyards, in which are Abundance

of Cyprus, Olives and Houfes of Pleafure,

which make, together with the Fortrefs and

the Mount Difcoppo, a Profped perfedly beau-

tiful.

When thefe little Raifins are ripe, which

happens in Augufl, the People of Zant ga-

ther and ftone them, then fpread them up-

on the Ground to dry, and when dry'd

carry them into the Tov/n, where they are

thrown thorow a Hole, into the greac Maga-
zine, call'd the Seraglio j where they are

fqueez'd fo clofe by them that own them,

that they are oblig'd to ufe Iron Inftrumen ts

to pull them out, and when they are puiPd

out, to put 'em into Cafks or Bales of diffe-

rent Bignefs and to make them fo tight as

they are brought to us, they employ Men
to tread them with their Feet, for which

Purpofe they rub 'em v/ell with Oil before-

hand.

Sometimes alfo we bring Raifins from Na-
tolia, Lepanto, and Corinth ; from, whence -

thoy take their Name : The Englijh have

a Fadory at Zant governed by a Conful arid

fix Merchants to carry on their Commerce,

which brings in no fmall Advantage, for they

confume more Currans in a Year than all the

reft of Europe. The Dutch have a Conful

and two Merchants, and the French a Com-
miffary that does the Duty of the Conful and

Merchants under one. The People of Zant

believe to this Day that the Europeans ufe

thefe Raifins to dye Cloths, not knov/ing that

they are for eating.

This Fruit is fo common upon the Spot,

that they fell not for above three Livres or a

Crown a Hundred Weight, and at Marjeilles

are not fold' under nine or ten Livres, ac-

cording to the Crop and Hazard of the Sea

;

which when free, the Englijh and Dutch

bring 'em plentifully from thence to Bour-

deaux, Rochelle, Nantes and Rouen, where

we buy them at an eafier Price, than at

Marjeilles. Chufe fuch as are the neweft,

and freflieft, fmall and in the clofe Mafs, un-

pick'd
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pick'd and not rubb'd over with Honey; the fame Manner, as tSe large, which are
they open Obftruftions, and nourifh much, call'd Uva Damafccna^ or D2.mz(k Raipmj
being of excellent Ufe to reftore in Con-
fiimpcions and Hedicks; they are good in

Coughs, Colds, or Afthma's, either in De-
codion. Honey, Syrup or Conferve.

Fitis Vinifera^ the Wine-bearing
JLemery. Vine, is a Shrub whofe Stem or

Stalk is winding or crooked, co- aftringent.

and the fmall call'd Uv^ Corinthiaca^ the

Corinthian Grapes or Currans : they are all

proper to fweeten the Afperity of the Breaft

and Lungs, to foften the Bowels, and relax

the Belly, and to promote expedoration

,

being cleans'd from their Stones, which are

ver'd with a cracking Bark, reddifh, bearing
feveral long Shoots, furnilh'd i.vith Wyers,

that creep and cling to the neighbouring Trees,
or Props. The Leaves are large, fair, broad,

almoft round, jagged and cut in- green,

fiiining, and a little rough to the Touch

The Hufk, or Skin of the Grape, which
remains after the laft Expreffion, from whence
they draw the Muft, is call'd, in Latin^ Vi-

nacea : They throw this on Heaps, to the

End, that it may ferment and grow hot ; then
they wrap it round the Member or the whole^ J X — — ^— ^

The Flowers are litde, compofed ufuaiiy of Body of the Patient afflided with the Rheu-
five Leaves each, difpos'd round, of a yei-

lowifh Colour, and fragrant. The Fruit are

round or oval Berries, prefTmg clofe one
againft the other in a thick Bunch, green and
fliarp at the Beginning, but in ripening they
become of a white, red, or black ColcJur,*

and are flefhy,' full of a fweet agreeable Juice.
They are calPd in Latm^ Uv^^ and in Fr€7ich^

Rafms^ as we now call them when dry.

When in Spring Time they cut the Tops
of the Vines in the Sap, there naturally di-

matifm, Palfy, or Hip-Gout, to make him
fweat, and to ftrengthen the Nerves; but
it fometimes raifes the Vertigo, by Means
of the fulphureous Spirit that afcends to the

Brain.

6o. O/Raifins, Grapes, d^rjubes.

THefe are fuch as we have brought
from Provence, elpecially Ro- Pomet,

ftiUs or drops a Liquor in Tear call'd, the ^uevarre and Ouriol: For when the
ileedwg ofthe Vine, and in Latin, Aqua Vi- B^aifim are ripe they gather the Bunches, dip
tis

; which IS aperitive, deterfive, proper for 'em in Liquor and afterwards put them upon
the Stone and Gravel, being taken inwardly:
The Eyes are likewife wafli'd with it, to de-
ftroy the Humours, and clear the Sight.

The Vine Buds, tender Leaves and din-
gers, which they call in JLatin^ Tampini feu

Hurdles, and the like, to dry in the Sun,
turning them from one fide to .the other, by
which Means they dry equally ; and when
they are dry they put 'em up in little Chefts
of white wood, fuch as they are brought o-

tapreoh^ are aftringent, cooling, proper for ver in: And to anfwer the Qiiality required,
the Fiux of the Belly and Hemorrhages, be- they ought to be new, dry, in fine Bunches:mg taken m Decodion; they are likewife that is to fay, they leaft plump and ftony that
made into Fomentations for the Legs, and may be, but to be clear and bri:crht, of a
to procure Reft. The Shoots or Wood of fweet fugar Tafte.
the Vjne are aperitive, being made into a There"" are other Sorts of Eaifas that
Decodion. The Raifms^ while green, are
call'd in Latin^ Agrefl^ or Verjuice^ being a-

ftringent, cooling, and provoking to an Ap-
petite ; when ripe they quicken the Stomach,
loofen the Belly, and when prefs'd become
Muft, which is afterwards made into Wine.

Ratfins are either dry'd in the Sun, or be-
fore the Fire, to deprive them of their
Flegm, and make 'em capable of keeping

;

they are call'd Uva Tajfe^ feu TajfuU^ or
dry'd Raifins. There are feveral Sorts after

come from other Places, which we call P/-

cardansy which are much lefs, drier, and Ikin-

nier 3 in a Word, lefs than the Juhes. We
fell great Quantities of CalabHan Raifins

^

which are fat, and of a very good Tafte :

The Maroquins^ which are black Rmfnts-^

the Raifins of the Sun which come from
Spain^ which are thofe whereof they make
their Spa?zijh Wine, are dry'd red and bluifli

Raifins^ and of a very good Tafte. The
SpaniJJj Raifns^ of the lefs Sorts, are fomxc-

Y thing
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thing lai%«r thaii thdfe of £ori»th and feve-

There are a vaft Qiiantity of othef Sorts

where of ftere are great Trade, and Abiii^-

dance of different Wines ; as thofe^of Spain,

Alka?Jt, St. Laurence, Fronttgnan, Hermt-

tage, Burhataume or Languedoc, and feveral

others. There are other Sorts from which

we drive a great Trade of Brandies,, that

come from Cognac, Blois, Sauvmr, and other

Parts ; befides which, there are feveral other

Kinds of Brandy, as tliat made from Beer,

Cider, Fruits, &c. but as they do not pro^

perly relate to this Head, I ftiall pafs them

^^The Ufe of Brandy is fo common at this

Time, v/e have no Qccafion to enter into a

Detail of it any farther than as it relates to Me-

dicine, in which it is us'd to ftrengthen tlie

Nerves, abate Pain, refrefh the Spirits, and

difpofe the Parts to Perfpiration. We make

from Brandy, by an Alembick, a fpiritous

Liqaor that is clear .
and tranfparent, calFd

Spirit of Wine ;
which, ifgood and true, ought

to be white, and, when fet on Fire, that will

burn off without any Moifture remaining.

To know whether it is truly deflegmated,

or Proof-Spirit, as it is term'd, is to try it

with Gun-Powder in a Spoon, which if it

barns dry, and afterwards fires the Gan-Pow-

der, it is an. infallible Sign of its Goodn^fs.

6i. Of white and red Tartar..

WHite and red Tartar is a Sort

romvp. of Stone which is found flick-

ing to the Cafks of white or red Ger-

man Wines, and is denominated according to

the Thicknefs k is of, and the Place from

whence it is brought. The &clq?c Tartar is

that of Germany, as well becaufe of its Thick-

nefs as the Time that it remains in the Cafks,

where it obtains the Name of whke or red

Tartar: The firfl according to its requi-

fite Qiiality, it being thick enough, eafie to

break, white without and brilliant within,

and as little earthy or dreggy as may be

;

and the red is the better the nearer it ap-

proaches to the former. The fecond is

what comes from Ttovence and Languedoc,

which comes nearefl. to that of the Rhine.

The third Sort what we now call the Gra-*
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rdof jLyQTis ^ which -dififers not from that

Viaris^ lave only-that it is a little Thicker^ anA

a higher Colour. The Ufe of Tartar^ and

the Gravel, is for the Dyers, Goldfmiths and

Refiners, to blanch Silver • and Hkewife for

feveral chymical Operations,^ as hereafter:

The white' is preferable to the red, being,

much better.

62. Of Cryflals of Tartan

THE Cream or Cryfiah of Tartar, is a

white or red Tartar reduced to Powder^

and by Means of boiling Water converted

into little white Cryftals, after the Manner

as will be fhew'd hereafter. The befl Cream

of Tartar is brought us from Montpellier,^

and other Parts about Nifines, where they

make great Calamities, but the laft is lefs^

fine than that of Montpellier.

To purify Tartar-, take good white Cr/-

fialline Tartar, ten Pounds, beat it into .fine

Powder, and diflblve it in fix Gallons of

boiling Spriag Water, and continue the boil-

ing 'till it is difTolved ; then prefendy flrain

it hot thro' a Bag, and flir the flrained Li-

quor continually round -with a wooden Slice

'till it is cold- then let it reft, and in two

or three Hours after,^ the pure and fine Tar--

tar will fmk to the Bottom of the Veflel

in the Form of an impalpable and fliining

Powder. This Tartar is good to attenuate

and diflblve grofs and tartarous Humours-,

which caufe Obflrudions in the firfl: Re-

gion of the Belly, Liver, Spleen), Mefente-

ry. Pancreas, Reins and Womb. It is aa,

univerfal Digeflive and Deoppilative, and

for this Reafoa is commonly given as a Pre-

parative to fkonger Purgations; and it is^

good for all fuch as are naturally hot and

coftive, and do not eaiily go to Stool, gent-

ly opening and loofening the Bowels, with-

out offending the Stomach, ordifturbing the

other Fandions of Nature. Dofe from two*

Drams to half an Qance and upwards.

For Cryflallixing and makmg Cream of

Tartar: DifTolve what Q^iantity you pleafe.

of the befl white Tartar, in a large Quanti-

ty of boiling Water ^ which Liquor pais hoc

thro' a Bag, into aa earthen or glafs VefTel ^

evaporate about half of it away, and then-

let it in a cool Place to cryflallize for two,

or
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Or three Days evaporate again half the Li^

quor, and cryftallize again, till you have got

all xhe Tartar : What fwims on the Top is

call'd the Cream of Tartar, and the Shooting

on the Si^es are call'd Cryftals <3f Tartar.

The Virtues of both thefe are the fame with

the former, being aperitive and purgative,

good for cacheftical, hydropicai, and afth-

matical Perfons, and excellent againft Ter-

tian and ^artan Agues ^ and the Dofe and

way of giving are the fame,

63. the Vegetable Salt,

THE Vegetable Salt, or foluble Tartar,

is the Cream and Sftlt of Tartar dif-

folv'd together, which is lately come into

Praftice, and is faid to be the Invention of
Friar Auge the Capuchin • the S-le of which
has been confiderably great, finfe fome have
difpos'd of for him two hui^red Weight
of the red Tartar, and above a thoufand

Weight of Cream' of Tartar, - Take Cryftals

x>f Tartar in Powder, eight Ounces • pure

Salt of Tartar f<nir Glances • mix them, and,

in a glaz'd earthen :Pipkin, put upon them
three Pints of putt- Spring Water; boil

gently for half an Hoip", then letting it cool,

filtrate, and evaporate 'to Drynefe, fo will

you have eleven Ounces at the Bottom, and
lix Drams of a white Salt, which keep in a

Glafs clofe ftop'd for Ufe. This \vill dif-^

folve in any cold Liquor, and is call'd the

Vegetable Salt. It has all the Virtues of pu-
rified Tartar aforegoing, and may be given

from a Scruple to a Dram, in any proper

Liquor ; but becaufe this Remedy is appro-

priated t© open Obftrudcions of the Liver,

Spleen, Womb, ^c. and that Iron is one of
the chiefeft Specificks for this Purpofe, you
may by the following Method unite the two
Ingredients into c«ie.

64. Of Chalybeated Tartar.

T AK of the purified Tartar before, one
Pound; clear Filings of Iron or Steel

two Ounces; pure rain Water eight Pints-;

boil all in a clear Iron Kettle, as long as you
boil an Egg fit for eating, or fomewhat long-

^ ; then jpafs it thro' a woollen Strainer,

UITS. i§3
and ftir the Liquor- till it be cooled, and you
fliall have a Powder of a chalybeate Tartar,

of a greenifli Colour, and fhining when dry,

containing in it the Vitriol of Mars, This
is incomparably more aperitive than the fore -

going Preparations, and has all the Virtues

of them exalted to a high Degree, and there-

fore a moft prevalent thing againft the Green-
Sicknefs, and other hyfterick Difeafes; but

if you prepare it of the purified Tartar that

is foluble, it will eafily diffolve in any Li-

quor, and fo be more fit for Ufe. Dofe
from half a Scruple to half a Dram. Note^

That the Artift had beft prepare the purified

Tartar of which this is to be made, by itfelf,

becaufe moft of what is fold in the Shops is

adulterated with Alum or Nitre, or both.

Or you may make it thus :

"

Take of Tartar cryftalliz'd one Pound

;

Ruft of Iron three Ounces; Water fix

Quarts ; boil all together for half an Hour,
or fo long as to difTolve the Taitar ; ftraiii ic

hot thro' a Bag into an Iron Kettle, and in

twelve Hours it will fhoot into brown Cry-
ftals at the Sides and Bottom of the Kettle,*

decant the Liquor, evaporate it half, and fet

it to cryftallize again in the former Kettle

:

Continue thefe Operations till you ha^^-e ail

your Tartar, which dry in the Sun, and keep
for Ufe. It is a good Remedy for Ob-
ftruftions, efpecially againft Quartan Agues,
having all the Virtues of the purified Tartar^

but much more powerful. Dofe from fif-

teen Grains to two Scruples, in Broth ox
other proper Liquor.

65 , Of Soluble Tartar chalybeated,

^Tp AKE of Tindure oi Mars one Pint;
of the purified foluble Tartar four Oun-

ces ; mix, diflblve by boiling, and evaporate

to Drynefs ; fo will you have eight Ounces
of a foluble chalybeate Tartar in a black
Powder, which keep for Ufe in a Glafs

clofe ftopp'd. It has all the Virtues of the

chalybeate Tartar before, and of the Tindure
of Mars^ being powerful to remiOve all kinds

of Obftrudlions, cure Cachexies, Dropiies,

nephritick Colicks, Obftrudions of Urine,
and ftoppages of Terms in Women. Dofe
from ten Grains to thirty.

Y 2 66. Of
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66. Of Soluble emetick Tartar,

T AKE purifyUjtamr or Cryftals^ in

Powder four Ounces j
Spirit of Urine,

ox Sal Arynomac^ as much as to cover it two

Inches ; mix c.nd diffolve ; then add Glafs

of -%aumouy in fine Pov/der one Ounce;

pure Spring Water ten Ounces ; boil in a

Sajld^Heat feven or eight Hours, putting in

mofe' Water as the Liquor confumes ; then

filtrate and evaporate to Drynefs. Or, thus.

Take of the foluble Tartar four Ounces
;

Giafs ' of Antimony in fine Powder one

Ounce ; fair Water a Quart ; mix and boil

feven or eight Hours, putting in more Wa-
ter as the Liquor confumes ; then filtrate, and

evaporate to Drynefs, fo will you have a

grey Powder of the fame Virtue with the

former.

It is a moft powerful thing againft all

long continuing and obftinate Difeafes in 1/

Part of the Body, difpofing the Patient to

Health: It prevails" againft melancholy Mad-

nefs. Frenzies, Deliriums, and particularly

againft all manner of inveterate Pains of the

Head, whether Idiopathetkk^ or by confent

of Parts. It is powerful againft the Verti-

go, Epilepfy, Apoplexy, DiiBculty of Hear-

ing, Ringing and Noife in the Ears, Lofs of

Memory, Naufeoufnefs and Loathing at the

Stomach, Weaknefs thereof. Want of Appe-

tite, Wind and IPain in the Stomach and

Bowels, the yellow Jaundice, Dropfy, tedi-

ous and Ipng continued tertian and quartan

Agues, putrid and acute Fevers, Poifon im-

mediately receiv'd, a biHous Plqurify, and

all Difeafes arifing from Choler, virulent Dy-

fenteries, the Plague, Hungarick FeVer, and

the like. It is an Emetick that works with

little Violence, and may be given from five

Grains to fifteen m, Miittou, Chicken , or

Veal Broth.

67. Of the DtftiUation of Tartar.

^HAT which is call'd a Diftil-

Vomet. ' ^ iation of Tartar, is the Bruifmg

white and red Tartar to a Powder,

and putting it in an earthen Pot, fo as to.draw

qS by the Force of the Fire a Flegm^ which

^/ D R U G G S/
is a white Water, without Tafte, that ought

to be thrown away. When the Flegm is fe-

parated there remains a reddifliWater, which

is the Spirit pf Tartar, and after that, a black

Oil that is foetid and very thick, whit^h is.

what we now call black Oil of Tartar, or

Oil of Tartar by the^ Retort. , That which

remains in the Retort Hke Co^l, after, having

been calcin'd and whiten'd, by the means df

hot Water, is made into a very wMte Salt,

which is the true Salt of Tartar. The Spi-

rit of Tartar reftified, that is to fay, diftlfrd

or drawn over again is very proper to cure

the Epilepfy, Palfy, Afthma, and Scurvy.

The Dofe is from one Dram to three, in a

convenient Liquor,

The black Oil <^ Tartar by the Retort as

admirable for the Cure of Scabs, and other

external Remedies ; but as it is. too foetid,

they may recbify it with rich dried Earth be-*

fore they make ufe of it. The Salt of Tar-

tar is very neceffary to make the vegetable

Salt with^ and fomething confiderable in^

Phyfick, as well as to tak6 out the Tinfture

of Vegetables, and to make white Oil of

Tartar, calPd the Oleum Tartan pet Delitj^ui*

mn^ or Liquor of Tartar.

Moft of thofe who make the Salt of Tar-

tar never trouble themfelves about drawing

off the Spirit or Oil, but only calcine the red

Tartar over a Coal Fire, till it comes to a

Whirenefs, and fo put it up into Bottles for

Ufe. The true, fix'd, or alkaline Salt of

Tartar ought to be pure, white, dry, piquant

to the Tafte, .attended with a litde Bitternefs

;

and when it is thrown oa a Coal Fire, does

not fparkle at all.

Abundance of Chymifts, efpeciaMy the

meaner fort, fell a Salt of Tartar made w^ith

Salt-petre, whifh deceives the Eyes of thofe

who know no better than that it is extreme-

ly white j but the Ufe of it is veuy mifchie-

vous, tho' the Cheat is eafy to difcover, be*-

caufe this will fparkle upon the Fire, which

the true v/ill not do.

They make of the true Salt of Tartar,

after they have fetit in a Cellar, a white clear

Oil, which is what we improperly call Oil

of Tartar per TXeliqutum. Thofe who wou'd

make this OU, take the calcin'd Tartat and

place it in a Cellar or Vault, ia- a Giafe

hung up in the Air, and the Oil v?hich flows

from it is clear and fine as if it had, beeu made
from

4
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frorn the Salu - This Secret is owing to a

Lady at Paris^ who difcover'd this for beau-

tifying the Face, without fubjeding it to

Wrinkles. 'There are fome People who
make this Gil by diffoiviag. Salt of Tartar

with Water, and fell it for true Oil, which

can never anfwer, becaufe this is reddifli,

thinrier, and is more acri^ than the other, fo

that it will fret the Skin ia a little time, if

laid upon it.

68. Of Tin^fure of Sail of Tartar.

'Tp H E Tirifture of Salt of Tartar

Votnet. ^ is made of Salt of Tartar that

has undergone the ftrongeft Degree

of the Fire, and afterwards is difToIved in

Spirit of Wine tartariz'd, which, afcer it has

flood in Infufion fome time, is pour"^d ofF,

or decanted into a Bottle to, be well ftopp'd

and kept for Ufe. This Tinfture when
lightly prepared, ought to be of a noble red

Colour. It is us'd in Phyfick chiefly for the

Scurvy, and to cleanfe the 'Blood. Dofe

from 2.0 to 40 Drops. Tt is obfervable, the

better Colour tliis Tinfture is of, the better

it is prepared and the older it grows, the

more decay'd and fainter the Colour is.

69, Of Tartar Vitriolate.

Ayf Agiftery of Tartar, or Tartar

Voniet, Vitriolate, is compos'd of Salt

of Tartar, or Oil of Tartar fer De-

liquiujn^ and good Spirit or Oil of Vitriol

mix'd together and dried by a Sand Heat to

a very fine v.rhite Salt
^
which, if right, ought

to be as dry and light • as poflible. But take

care that it be not made of Cream of Tartar

boiPd in Spirit of Vitriol,, as happens too

often, and fometimes of Salt-Petre fix'd, or

with Cryftal Mineral. That made with

Cream of Tartar is eafy to diicover^ when
reduced to Powder, by the Hardnefs of the

Grain, which is ufually met with in breaking

it ; and the laft, becaufe it will fparkle on
the Fire, and eafily diffolve. This is fre-

quently us'd in Phyfick as a good Aperitive,

^c. and ought , to be kept in a Glafs Vial

clofe ftopp'd 3 becaufe it is apt to run to

Water.

70. Of Volatile Salt of Tartar.

np AKE Volatile Salt of Tartar,

of the ^Lees of white Wine Fomet,

exprefs'd and dry'd in the Sun, or
^

otherwife
;

put them into a Retort , and

diftil with a gradual Fire, as you have it

taught by Mr. Charas in his Royal Pharmaco-*-

fceiay Galenical and Chjmical^ printed in the

Year 16^6. *This Volatile Salt is of a ftrong

diaphoretick Nature, but is more particular-

ly aperitive and diuretick ; it ought to be ve-

ry white, and of a Smell almoft as quick

and penetrating as the Volatile Salts of Ani-

mals. Ic m.ay be given to five or fix Grains

in good Wine or other Liquors^

71. Of the Gravel or Stone Tartar.

npHE afh-colour'd Gravel is made from
^ the Wine-Lees calcin'd dry, and that

it may have the due Quality required, it

ought to be a Stone new made, of a greenifc

white Colour, and of a faltiih bitter Tafte.

This is us'd by the Dyers and other People,

that have occafion for it j and the beft is that

which comes from Burgundy^ becaufe it is

made of the befl:, and therefore muft needs

he much better than what our Vinegar-

Brewers make.

As this is Wine-Lees calcin'd, they make
it by means of hot Water, vvhich has al-

miOib the very fame Virtues with Salt of
Tartar, except that it is more cdrrolive, as

well as the Oil per J^eliquim^ that is^ made
from it. This is alio emplo)^'d with quick.

Lime to make a Salt, which, ^fter it has beea
fus'd in a Crucible, is caft upon , a Stone, or

into a Bafon, and after it is cold, is cut into

little Tablets , and gut inro' a. Bottle well

ftopp'd j and tliefe little Stones are true Cau-
ftick Stones. They are. likev/ife made toge-

ther with Oak-Afhes, Alum, and quickXime,
by the Ailiftance of hot Water and Fire- and^

thefe are called Velvet Caufticks, becaufa^

they operate fo gently.

Tartarum^ or Tartar, is a hard

ftony or crufty Matter, which is Ornery.

found flicking to the Infidcs of

WixiELCafks. This Tartar is compos'd of tha

groflsjft;:
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groffeft and moft faline Part Jbf the Wine,

which is feparated by Fei'ments^ion.,^. and

hardenM to a ftony Subftance on the Sides

of the Cafk. There ar^ two Sorts of Tar-

tar, one call'd v/hite Tartar, that is made
from white Wine ; and the other red Tartar,

that is made from red Wine.

General Myi^y cf 'D.K U G G S.

made fromWine Lees burnt and caftirtto Wa-
ter, and, after having been dry^d, grbund in a
Mill and iifted, having burnt Ivorjry Bones,

or Peach St<aies added to it ; and when they"

are all well ground and mix'd together^ they

make what we call German Black , which
the moifter it looks, of the moft fhining Co-

The white Tartar is feparated in much lour, being made dPvory Black, the better

lefs and thinner Pieces than the red Tartar,

but is much finer, and fuller of Salt. Chufe

the thickeft, hcavieft, and- moft brittle, of a

greyifh or afli-colour'd White, clean, cryftal-

fine, and fliining within, and of a fliarpifli

pleafant Tafte.

The red Tartar is divided into large thick

Pieces, being to be chofe pure, dry, red-

difh, and weighty. This Tartar is coarfer

than the white, but of the fame Tafte, and

contains the fame Principles, but lefs of

Salt. The beft fort comes from Germany^

laa-riguedoc^ and Frovence, White Tartar is

purified by boiling in Water, and ftraining

it thro' woollen Bags, then evaporating and

cryftaiiizing the Liquor, which makes what

we call Cryftals of Tartar. The Scum or

Cream that floats at Top during the Evapo-

ration, is caird Cream of Tartar. This,

when dried, is confounded, with the Cryftals,

v/hich ought to be in little clear fhining Bo-

dies, pure, white, heavy and dry, of a fliarp-

i\h ap;reeable Tafte. It is us'd to blanch r r r u
Wax, and alfo to clarify Whey, a Dram being ^'^^y ^^/^^ well blown- thofe of Marfedles

it is, and exceeds that made of Bones, and
Peach-Stones, and the worft fbrt of Lees

;

for it is on the Goodnefs of the Lee that

the Finenefs of the Colour depends. There
are other Blacks made at Troyes^ Orleans^ and

Faris^ which bear the^ Name of the Places

where they are made. They are all of 'em
of no other Ufe than for the RoUing-Prefs

Printers.

73- O/Figs..

'pIGS are Fruit that are of feve-
* ral Colours ; to wit, the green, Fomst,

the Violet, the white, and other Co-
lours , yet of all the forts we fell none but the

Violet and the common Fig. When Figs

are ripe, the People of Frovence gather them,

and dry 'em upon Sieves and Hurdles. We
have three forts of Figs in Froveme^ viz. the

Violet, the Marfeilles^ and another thick fat

Fig. The violet Figs ought to be large, dry'd.

fufFicient for a Pint. This white Tartar

yields a great deal of effential acid Salt, arid

fome Oil.

Red Tartar yields lefs Salt than white,

but more Oil and Earth. They both make

Vinegars when diffolv'd in Wine. The Cry-

ftals differ not from the Tartar itfelf, but

that they contain lefs earthy Parts in them.

All the Tartars from Wine are aperitive,

and fomething laxative, open Obftruftions,

' and excite to Urine, allay or abate Fevers,

and are proper to diffolve tough Flegm in

the Glands. The Dofe of Tartar depurated

is from a Dram to three Drams.

72. Of German Black.

WJ E have brought {romMayence^

Francfurt ^ and Strathurg^ a

£lack inStouQ and Powder,, which is

fmaii while new, dry, but not rotten or

decay'd ; and the fat Figs as like thofe ofMar-
feilles as poffible.

The Fig-Tree is fo familiar in hot Coun-
tries, that there is not any other fo frequent-

ly to be met with either about their Houfes
or in the Fields. It has a large Trunk, full

of Branches fpreading largely abroad, the

Wood is very fpungy, of a white Colour,

pretty much refembling Vine Leaves, but a

great deal larger, and pouring forth a Quan-
tity of milky Juice. The Fruit comes from
the Wing of the Leaves, being three-cor-

ner'd, and of the Shape of a Pear, in which
are contain'd Flowers by the fingular Con-
trivance of Nature, as Valerius Cordus has

firft of all obferv'd . Thefe Flowers are

fmgle-leav'd, fmall, concave like a Spoon,

eriding in a fmall Point, and of a whitifh

Colour, inclining to a Purple, witii aPoirital

or Rudiment of a Seed in the Cavity of the

Flower,
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Flowfcr, and dwindling is'^ a Frttit Crea$^d, bot^yet nod ripe^^^G^^

calFd a .
^ig

y
being outwardly of a /greenifli and when entirely ripe, Fkus : It grows of

Colour ;iiielinin^^ a Violet iTo/ which the Six.e and Shape: of a Pear, of a greenilH

Coioyr the Figs of Marfeil/e^ ztc e&tQm'd Colour, whitifh wichout, and reddifli with-
next. Thefe being ripe and dry, ftop Ca- in • fleihy, fucculent, vifcous, and of a fweet
tarrhs or Defluxions falling upon the Uvula delicious Tafte : Ic affords a flat and almoft
and Wind-pipe, and quaiiiy the, acrimoniQUS round Seed. The Pvoots of the Tree are

^etur/i trickling down upon the Lungs. In nurnemus, long^ fair, hard to break, fupply'4

P(?rn/^^/,, efpeciaily in the Kingdom Al- with Filaments of a yellow Colour. They
garve^ there is a hot, fiery, inflammable Spirit propagate the Figs prefently in temperate
drawn from Figs by Diftillation, which they Climes, but the befl: grow in La7iguedoc^ in

life inftead of ^f^^^ or Brandy. Frovence^ arid other hot Countries. There
,

Thefe feveral Preparations of Figs are are two fpecies which differ in Figure, Size^

good. Take four Ounces of dry'd Figs, boil Colour and Taflie - they are all hard of 0i^
them in a fufficient Qiiantity of fair Water, -geftion becaufe of their vifcous and toiigh

and make a Ptifan to be ; aromatiz'd with Subftance. When they are dry'd in an Ovrif^
fpme Drops of Oil of Sajfafras^ or the like,^ they are call'd, dry'd Figs, Cartcce otrBiciit

to be given in the Small Pox, Meafles and ^affa-^ then they ferve for Food and Phyflck^,

Afthma: Or, take fat Figs, two Ounces, being eafy of Digefliion, fince they have lolt

bruife and infufe them in a Pint and half of great flx>re of their vifcous Flegm by the
.Spirit of Wine a whole Day, then ftrain out Heat of the Oven iii drying: Figs yield a.

the Liquor, burn it away to the Confidence great^eal of OM, and elfmtial *

Salt : Thefe
of a Syrup, to be given in- a Cough, Hoarfe- foften the Acrimony of the Humours, "forti-

nefs :and Shortnefs of Breath: Or elfe, take fie or ftrengthen the Breaflr, haflien the Birth,

of the Roots of Marfli-Mallows and white eafe Difeafes of the Kidneys or Bladder, be-
Lillies, of each two Ounces ; of Mallow^s, ing taken in Decoftions, or elfe they relieve

Violets and Pellitory Leaves, of each a Hand- fore Mouths and Throats in^Gargles, or ap~
ful; Fenugreek-Seeds^ two Ounces, twen- ply'd externally to any Part, give Eafe arid

ty fat Figs, ElQwers of Camomile and Me- promote Suppuration. -

^

lilot one Pugil, boil them in a fufficient FUm Indua^ ^vd Vkus lndua. folih

Quantity of Water, and then pulping or tonei fimilibus^ frudu jtcuhus Jiviili in Goa^
forcing them thro' a Hair-Sieve, add of the according to C. Bauhinus, This is a Tree-
Oint^iei:^^^ two Ounces , that grows near Goa in htdia • it is large^

oTthe Oil of Worms one, and iiSEe a Pul- very high, and thick, extends its Bran--

tife to hdp^Suppuration. ches very wide, from whence arife Fibres^

FicuSy 'Eicus Communis.^ or Fkus. like thofe of the Cnfctaa^ of a golden Co-
luemery. Sativay thQ Fig-Tree, is of a mo- lour, which being arrived or come from the

derate Height, wtofe Stalk is not Ground they grow ftrong and take Root by
ftraight, but the Bark is fmoother than ordi- little and little from the great Trees^ which
nary Trees, of an Afh~colour, the Wood ftretch themfelves over all the newfiJamenrs,
is fpungy and foft, and white within; the that adhere iikewife to the Earth and pro-^

Leaves are l^rge, broad, thick, cut in five duce Trees after the fame Manner, and fa
Divifions or angular Parts, like thofe of the on perpetually; fo that thefe Figs multiply
Vine, but much larger and harder, rougher in liich a Manner as to fill a large Coun-
and blacker, hanging by a Stalk that throws try with Trees of fuch a large Kind 2nd.

out a milky Liquor when broke. This Tree: fuch a Height, that they form a fpaciouv
neither bears Flower nor Hufk nor Shell that maJQLy Forreft, which becomes a great Relief
appear ; but many Botanijls pretend that the and advantageous Shade againfl: the Sun-
Flowers are enclos'd in the Fruit, and that Beams. The Leaves of the young Branches
they are certain Threads like the Stamina are like thofe of the Quince, green without,,

that are found in the young Figs. and wl^e and laauginous underneath, and
This Fruit, when no bigger than^ a Pea, is. ferve for Food for the Elephants. The Fruin

call'd arofTulus^^ whea fonaething larger en- of the {mall Fig. is made like ours-^ bui r';d.

as
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as Blood without and within, fweet and good

to eat, but nothing like? the European Fig.

The Indian Fig is moiftening, cooling, pe-

<5roral^ and the Bark of the Tree ferves for

Cloathing.

74. Of Brignole Prunes and Pmnt'^t^,

T>Erides Figs, we have confiderable

Tomet. DeaUngs in Trunes of Brignole^

which are brought from Trov^ence^

efpeciaily Brignole^ a little Village near St. Max-
irmn^ from whence it takjes its Surname. Thefe

Tru?ies are brought in long Cafes, but more

ufually in Boxes that are cover'd with white

Paper artificially cut- thefe Frunes^x Trunel-

ies ought to be dry, fair and flefhy, and when

the Paper is cut, if, the Cover be dry, it is a

certain Sign that ti-.ey are good.

We fell Abundance of Frmes and BrU"

nelles^ as the large and the fmall, St. Catha-

rine FruneSy and the little black Damafk,

and St. Julian Brunelks^ which we have from

St. Maure\ Chinoii^ and other Parts of Tou-

rai72e. BefideS^ *we fell a great deal of Bru-

fielles which are longifli and come from Bour-

deauxy and feveral others from Monturel^ Per-

drigon^ Imperial^ and generally all Sorts of

Fruits, dryandhquid, which we have brought

from other Parts, but efpecially Tours^ as

dry'd Pears, Apples and Cherries ; with Va-

riety of others that are kept for eating in

'Lent. The Choice of all thefe Fruits is to

have them new in Boxes, or little Ghefts,

that are lin'd within and cover'd without.

Brunuvi or Brune^ is a Fruit of

ILernevy. feveral Kinds, according to the

different Places where it grows,

both as to Shape, Size, Colour and Tafte •

but they are all fo well known I fhall only

jnention the black DsLxn^fk Brune^ which we
ufe in Phyfick, call'd in Latins, fruna farva

dulcia atro-ccendaa^ the little^ hle^ijh^ black

fweet Brunes
j

they are of a ^noderate Size,

round, flefhy, cover'd with a black Skinj

.their Subfbance red, fucculent, not fticking

to the Stone, but of a good Smell and fweet

pleafant Tafte. The Stone is fmall, longifh,

;fl:ony, enclofmg a little Kernel almpft round

ox oval, of an agreeable Tafte, inclining to

ie bitter. Thefe Brunes grow upon a Kind
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of Fr»^?^Tree of a moderate height and Size,^

callM Ptumus Sativa fruBu parvo dulci afro-

coemlm, - The Leaves are longifli
, pretty

broad, flightly indented on the Sides^; the

Flower is compos'd of five Leaves, difpos'ii

like a Rofe, of a white Colour^ this Tree is

cultivated in the Gardens.

The Dawafk Brunes ripen towards Au-
tumn, ^ and are to be chofen pretty^ large, well

fed, ripe, new gathered, of a good Tafte

and Smell; they yield a great deal of

Flegm, Oil and effential Salt. They dry

great Quantities of thefe Brunes in their O-
vens about Touraine^ and near Bourdeaux^

and difperfe 'em all over France and other

Parts in the Winter. That which is cali'd

the BruneUe ought to be taken frefli, flefliy,

dry, foft and of a good Tafte. Frefli or dry'd

Damafk Brunes are moiftening, emollient,

laxative, being taken in Infufion, Decoftion,

or eaten in Subftance. They find fome-

times upon fome Sorts of Brunes^ a white,

fliiningj tranfparent Gum, which the Mer-
chants mix fomerimes therewith, it being

very like it in Colour and Virtue ; it is good
for ttie Stone or Stone Colick, given in Pow-
der or Mucilage.

75. Of the /i^r^^ Chefnut, caird by

the French Marons.

'T^Hefe are Fruit which we trade

in as well as the Limogin Chef- Bomet,

nuts ; but as they are very cpmmon^
I fliall not infift upon a Defcription, only in-

form you, that the^beft Sort are thofe about

Lyons and the Vivarez, ; which when good,

fhou'd be large, frefli, firm and Afli-colour'd.

As to the fmall CbefiutSy they come near to

the large, but only that they are clearer and

much redder. Their Ufe is to eat as well as

the other Chefnuts^ as all the World knows :

Befides, thefe are of fome Ufe in Phyfick, be-

caufe they are more aftringent.

Caflanea^ or the ChefnutTxtt^ is

of two Kinds, one Domeftick and Lemery,

the other Wild. The Domeftick is

gaird Caftanea Sativa by Cafp. Bauhin. This

is a great fpreading Tree at this Day cultiva-

ted by all People as well for its Beauty as

its Profit, and fo well known to every Body,

we may be excus'd a Defcription. The wikl

Chefnut
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Chefnut is call'd Cafianea SylveflriSy ^uapecu-

Uariter Cafianea ^ or Cafianea minores y the

leffer Chefnut, This differs no otherwife

from the former, but as it grows wild inftead

of being improved ; it is much lefs in Size,

and the Fruit fmaller. It grows plentifully

in the Limofiny in Languedocy and fupports^

great many Perfons in the World and -efpe-

cially the Poor. The large Sort of Chefnuts

that grow in the hot Countries are call'd Ma-
rona or MaronSy moft of which are brought

from the Vivarez and the L.imofin: Chufe

fuch as are largeft^ the moft flefliy, and of

the beft Nutriment
; they all abound with a

good deal of Oil and a little Salt. The Chef-

7iutSy efpecially the fmall, are aftringent, and

the Rind is us'd to ftop the Vluor Alhus in

Women.

76. Of the Oak.

Vomet HfP^ ^ ^ ^^^^ known to

A alltheWorld^ aswellbecaufe

of its durablenefs y as for the different Ufes

made of it. This Tree was for its Virtue^

Strength, Firmnefs and Duration, by the An-
cients dedicated to Jupiter. Some pretend

that this Tree is a mortal Enemy to the Olive

and the Walnut Tree, fo that neither of them

can live near it.

The firft Thing and the moft confiderable

we have from the Oak is the Mijfeltoey v/hich

is an excrefcence that is found clinging to the

Top of the faid Tree. This Produdion ap-

pears extraordinary, in that the Oahs do not

produce the Mijfeltoe in all places: There is

little that I know like that, which is met with

betwixt Rome and LorettOy efpecially near a

little Village nam'd Foligniy which is about the

Mid-way. This Excrefcence refembles the

Branches of Trees, and is of g folid, heavy

Subftance, of a reddifh brown outwardly, and

of a yellowifli white within, where is found

a Sort of Turnfol.
*

The Branches that are fo hard and compaft,

bear feveral little Sprigs which intermingle

with each other, and from whence arife a

great many longifh, thick leaves, that are

femi-circular, of a pale green, and bear l;ttle

whitifh Berries, altogether refembling our lit-

tle white Currans, and thefe Berries contain

a vifcous Humour which the Antients us'd
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to make Glue of The Mifeltoe furnifli'd

with its Leaves continues always green du-
ring the Time it remains upon. the Tree*
Chufe the. largeft, heavieft, and beft fed

:

You may know if it be true by the deep
Colour, and the Turnfol that is within, but
the fureft Way is to fee that fome Part of the

Oak hangs to it. They attribute a great

many Virtues to the Mijfeltoe of the Oak^
and the Antients revered it, and held it facred

as well as the Tree itfelf Julius Ca^far md
Fliny fay, that the Druids ailembled them-
felves under thefe Trees to perform their

Devotion : There being a Country we call

at this Day the Druids Town near Chartres^

where it may be feen that the Oak bears the

Mijfeltoe in France,

This Mijfeltoe taken inwardly, is efteem'd
an excellent Remedy againft the Palfy, Apo-
plexy and falling Sicknefs. , Becaufe of its ex-
traordinary fine Virtues, which wou'd be too
many to enumerate ,* the Italians treat of it

very largely under the Name of the Wood
of the Holy Crofs,

The fecond Thing we have from the Oaky
is a little Plant we call Polypody of the Oaky
which is like what we have from Walls.
This Sort of Plant grows from Places where
the Branches of the Oak are forked, by
means of fome fmall Earth that lis;hts there.,

and the Water which drops upon it : It

grows likcwife upon the Stump of the faid

Tree. We rarely ufe this Folypodyy becaufe
it is not fo proper, fince that is much better

which grov/s upon old Walls, which is the
Sort that is brought to us about Varis, ^hufe
fuch as is new, plump, dry, brittle, of a red-

difh, tawny Colour on. the outfide, and
greenifli within ; the Tafte being fweet and
Sugar-like, inclining fomething to a Liquo-
rice Tafte.

^ercus vulgarisy the common Oaky
is a thick, ftrait, durableTree, fpread- Lemery,
ing its Branches wide. The Trunk is

cover'd with a thick rugged Bark • the Leaves
are large, longifh, and broad, deep flafli'd or
indented, hanging upon fhort Stalks: The

• Flowers are in long Shells or Hulks, corh-
pos'd of little Threads hanging upon one ano-
ther by a fine Fibre or String • Thefe Hufks
leave no Fruit behind them, the Fruit growing
in different Parts, which are the Acorns • ,that

are about the Size of the Olivej of an Oval
Z or
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or cylindrical Figure, tied at that End that

is towards the Tree ; each being contain'd in

a hard grey Cup, call'd in Latin, Cupula feu

Calyx. This Acorn is cover'd with a hard

Rind, that is fmooth and fliining
;

green at

firft, but yellowifli as it grows riper : Within

this Rind we meet with a Sort of a Kernel,

or hard flefliy Seed, composed of two Lobes.

The Acorns hang upon the Tree by long or

fhort flender Stalics, and their Tafte is aftrin-

gent.

All the Parts of the Oak contain in them
a good deal of Oil and effential Salt. The
Leaves and Bark of the Oak are aftringent,

refolving, proper in the Sciatica, Gout and

Rlieumatifms, being us'd in hot Fomenta-
tions • they ftop Fluxes of the Belly and He-
morrhages, being taken in Decoftion. The
Acorn, calFd in Latin Glans ^luercina^ is

likewife imploy'd in Medicine; chufe fuch

as are large and plump, feparated from the

Rind, and dry'd gently; but take care of ration of Colour on the blue Paper, when
Worms, to which they are fubjed, let 'em it is dipp'd in the Infufion of it. There is

be reduc'd to Powder before ufing
;
they are likewife a large Quantity of Earth extraded

aftrii^gent, and proper to appeafe Wind-Co- from Folypody by a chymical Refolution.

licks, and the Fluxes of Women newly de- 'Tis from this Earth that its ftyptick and brac-
K/ered. kifh Tafte proceeds. The Roots are very

Folypodium^ or common Polypody, hatha properly adminifter'd in all Diftempers pro-
Root taking a very flight and fuperficial Hold ceeding from a faltifli Difpofition of the
of the Earth. It is pithy and brittle, about

the third Part of an Inch thick. Within it is

of a pale green Colour, but outwardly a lit-

tle reddifli, and covefd over with fine thin

Scales when it is frelh and green ; but being fcribM in Potions and Apozems, from one
dry, it becomes of a more red Colour. It Ounce to two.

this Duft is a Sort of finall CofBn, or Seed-
Veflel, being of a round Figure, and mem-
branous, which, when ripe, breaks into two
equal Parts, and pours forth feveral Seeds fo
fmall, that they can fcarcely be difcerned by
the naked Eye.

Folypody grows upon Rocks, old Walls,
and antiept decay'd Trees; but that which
grows upon old Oaks is reckoned the beft

;

upon which account Folypody of the Oak is

commonly prefcribed, and is rank'd among
the purging Medicines. Yet Bodonaus de-
nies its cathartick Quality; neither ought we
to diffemble the Matter, for the Decodlion
of it fcarcely moves the Belly, but the Pow-
der of it does fomething, being given from
one Dram to two Drams.

This Root contains a great deal of Oil, and
no fmall Quantity of an acid Flegm ; but
this is, as it were, fuffocated by the Oil,
which is the Caufe that it produces no Alte-

Blood ; fuch as the Scurvy, Rickets, and
Hypochondriack Paffions. They alfo help
to abate an inveterate Cough, when it is at-

tended with a faltifh Spittle. They are- pre-

is knotty, or full of round Knobs, and a-

dorn'd with feveral fmall Filaments like

Hairs. Its Pith is fweetifli, with fomewhat
of a fharp, auftere, or ftyptick Tafte. The
Leaves fpring out of the Knots or hollow

Knobs of the Roots. They are fingle, about

nine Inches in Length, and parted into feve-

ral Jags or Scollops, cut clofe into the Ribs.

They are fliarp-pointed, of a light green Co-
lour, and growing alternately oppofite to one

another. It bears no Flowers, but there

Take of Folypody of the Oak two Ounces,
Salt of Prunella one Dram ; infufe them in
a Quart of warm Water ; ftrain it : To be
taken by Cupfuls or Spoonfuls, as an Apo-
Zem. Or take Folypody of the Oak one
Ounce and half; Elecampane-Roofs three

Ounces ; infufe them all Night in a Quart of
warm Water; in the ftrain'd Liquor add two
Ounces of Calabrian Manna ; mix and make
a Ptifaa to be drank. Take of the Decoc-
tion of Folypody Roots fix Ounces ; in which

arife feveral fmall Knobs like Blifters, - upoa infufe two Drams of Sena -Leaves; in the

the lower or under Part of the uppermoft

Jags of the Leaves, rank'd in a double Or-
der. They are round, and about the fixth

Part of an Inch thick, confifting of a fine

Duft, that is firft a little yellowifh, and turns

of % bright golden Colour, Every Grain of

ftrain'd Liquor diffolve the- Eleduary of Dia^
carthamum, three Drams; mix and make a
purging Potion, Folypody- Roots are us'd ia
the cathoHck Eleduary, the lenitive Electu-

ary, the Confedlion of^ Hamech^ the Panchy-
magog Extradt of Barmm

;
^ercetat^s,

Pills
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Pills of Tartar, and in the Hiera of Colo-

quintida.

77. Of Oil of Acorns.

TjEfides the folypody^ the Oak pro-

TomeU duces Acorns which are its pro-

per Fruit, and every Body pretends

to make and fell the Oil; but as I never faw

any to this Day, I fhall fay nothing of it, but

that all the Oil of Acorns that the People of

Trovence fend us, is nothing but the Ben or

iiut Oil^ in which the Acorn has been infus'd.

The great Rarity of this Oil, is the Reafon

that the World attributes fuch great Virtues

to it, juft like that of the true Oil of Takk :

There may be a true Oil of Acorns drawn

by the Retort^ but it will be black, and of

an ill Smell.

The Oak produces over and above the

Acorn^ the Mijfeltoe^ and Tolypody^ a Mofs
which is what we call l7/5?f^, and enters the

Compofitions of the Cyprus Voider

s

; thofe

of Frachipane and Marefhale^ or the Far-

riers Powder, which we have brought from
Montpellier, The true Defcription of making
thefe Powders is unknown to me, which
obliges me to refer the Reader to a De-
fcription made by the Sieur Barbe in a little

Treatife of his printed at Lyons.

78. 0/ Galls.

GAlls are the Fruit of a Kind of
Oak that grows plentifully in the

Levant^ efpecially about Aleppo and
Tripoli^ which are thofe We call Aleppo and
Tripoli Galls : Befides, they are brought from
Smyrna. There are fome grow in Trance^ in

Vrovence and Gafcoigny^ but much inferior to

thofe of the Levant^ in that they are ufually

reddilh, light, and altogether fmooth; and
thofe of the i.^a;^;^^ are prickly, from whence
they are denominated the prickly Galls ; more
heavy, blackilh, or greenifh, or whitifli.

The Variety of thefe Fruit is the Reafon
why they are put to different Ufes. Thofe
ofAleppo md Tripoli are for dying black, and
making Ink; the w:hite to dye or ftain Lin-
nen^ and the Light French Galts^ for dying

y I T S. ift
Silk : All the Sorts are of fome Ufe in Phy-
fick, efpecially the more aftringent and ftyp-

tick they are
;

being good to draw together,
and fatten loofe Parts, to dry up Rheums and
other Fluxes, 'efpecially fuch as fall upon the
Gums, Almonds of the Throat, and other
Parts of the Mouth ; us'd in a Decoftion in

Water or Wine they cure Diarrhceas^ Dyfe?/^
teries^ and are good againft all Weakneffes of
the Bowels. A Fumigation in Claret is good
for Women to fit upon, that are troubled
with a Flux of Reds or Wliites, or falling

down of the Womb ; as alfo of the Funda-
ment : The Aflies quenched in Wine or Vi-
negar being apply'd • ftanch Blood ; and the
Powder of the crude Galls may be given in-

wardly from ten Grains to a Scruple, to all

rhe Purpofes aforefaid.

There grows upon a fpecies of Oak in
Turkey a little reddifh Fruit, of the Bignefs

of a Hazel-Nut, calFd by the Turks^ Bazdi-^

enge^ whofe Figure is* reprefented by the Im-
preffion of the Oak. The Levantines^ efpe-

cially thofe of Aleppo
J
take a hundred Drams

of Cochineal^ which they call Cormeti-^ fifty-

Drams of Bazdienge^ and fifty Drams of
Tartar ; and after powdering them all, they
make a very fine Scarlet. This Fruit is very
fcarce in France^ which makes me I can fay

no more of it.

Galla^ or the Gall-Nut^ is an Ex-
crefcence which grows upon an Lemery,

Oak in the Levant^ whofe Origin

proceeds from this, that certain Infeds bite

the tenderefl Part of the Tree ; fo that an
Humour flows out into a Shell or Bladder,

which fills and hardens as it grows on. There
are feveral Sprts of Galls^ that differ accord-*

ing to their iSize, Shape, or Colour, by the

Surface of them being fmooth or rugged.

They are ufually round, and as big as, the

common Nut, fome as the Filbert, rough or
prickly, white, green, or black. The beft

come from Aleppo and Tripoly. Chufe the

befl fed and weightieft.

There are alfo Galls grow in Gafioigny ^

and in Frovence^ which differ as thofe of the

Levant do,, they being fmooth, light, red-

difli, and affording a lefs Tindure. They are

aftringent, and enter feveral medicinal Com-
pofitions • as Plaiflers, Ointments, Injedions,

Fomentations^ e^r.

Z a 79* ^f
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79v Of Agarick.

Tomet,

Gemral Bifiory ^ D R U G G S.

formed into Lozenges, adding Baliam of j?^-

ru^ or Oil of Cinnamon to corredt it.

Lozenges are commonly prepared in the
Shops. But we muft not forget to take no-

A Garick is an Excrefcence that is tice, that Lufitanus admoniflies us to make
found upon the Trunks and large ufe of the Troches of Agarick^ or Lozenges,

BranchesoffeveralTrees^ but chiefly while they are frefli, and new made, left

upon the Larch Tree, call'd by the 'Latins^ 'La- their Virtue* be weaken'd by long keeping.
rix^ and upon feveral Sorts of Oaks ; but the Befides the Troches, there is an Extrad: and
beft of all ought to be fuch as is white, light, Rofin prepared from Agarick. It i§ likewife

tender, brittle, and of a bitter Tafte, pungent, ufed in the Confeftipn of Hamech^ Hiera
and a little ftyptick. And this is the Agarick

. Ficra^ the bleffed Extraft, and Pills of Eu-^

the Antients ufed to call the Female. As for phorbium,

that which is term'd the Male, it is ufually

heavy, yellowifti, and woody, which ought ^ r\c n r a- r rr i

entirely to be rejefted from phyfical Ufes. Lonfe£lton Hamech.
The beft Agarick is that from the 'Levant^

it being abundantly better than what comes A Garick being one of the Ingre-

from Savoy ox- Dauphiny. We have like- XJL dientsofthisGompofition,which Fomet,
wife forne brought fxom Hollarid that is rafp'd we have brought from Montpellier^

and blanch'd on- the Outfide with Chalk, together with Confed of Hyacinth and Al-
In fhort, none is fit for Ufe but the Levant kermes. Treacle and Mithridate, I thought
Agarick. it not improper to mention it in this Place.

Agarick was a Medicine fo familiar to the Tho' it is almoft out of Pradice in fome
Antients, that they made ufe of it not only Countries, it remains a good Medicine ftill,

for purging Flegm, but likewife in all Di- if faithfully prepar'd
;
however, I fliall only

ftempers proceeding from grofs
* Humours give you the Receipt, and leave you to con-

and Obftrudions; fuch as the Epilepfy, Ver- fult the Method of preparing it in the Dit
tigo, or Giddinefs of the Head, Madnefs, penfetories of Mx. Charas and others.

Melancholy, Afthma, and Diftempers inci- Take Polypody of the Oak, Raifins ftoned,

dent to the Stomach, and the reft of that Damafk Prunes, of each four Ounces ; Ci-

kind; yet they compiain'd that it weaken'd tron, Ghebulick, and Indian Myrobalans,

the Bowels, and purg'd too churliftily
;
upon Violet-Seed, Coloquintida, white Agarick,

which AccouaC Galen fteep'd the Powder of Sena, of each two Ounces* AVormwood,
it with Ginger, and gave it, to a Dram,, in Thyme, of each one Ounce; red Rofes,

Oxymel, or Honey of Squills. It is pre- Anifeed, and Fennel, of each fix Drams

;

fcrib'd in Powder, tho' rarely, from a Dram Juice of Fumitory depurated, a Quart- Su-

to two ; but in Decodion, or Infufion^ from gar and pure Honey, of each three Pounds

;

two Drams to half an Ounce. Caffia , and Tamarinds pulp'd , and pure

By a chymical DifTolution it paffeth almoft Manna , of each four Ounces
^

Rhubarb,

all away into Oil. It yields no volatile Salt, white Agarick, Alexandrian Sena, of each

but abounds with a fort of fcaly Earth, and fix Ounces ; the five Myrobalans and Epi-

an acid Flegm, from whence the Infufion of thymum, of each fix Ounces ; Cinnamon

Agarick makes the blue Paper of a purple and Ginger, of each two Drams: Mix ^1

Colour. Hence it clearly appears, that it together according to Art, and make a foft

- ought to be, correded with Cloves, Cinna- Eleduary, working it well, and preparing

tnon. Mace, Mint, Wormwood, and others it truly, and it will keep a long Time,

^f this kind. Its Slownefs in working may This Confed, thus artfully made, is of a-

be help'd or promoted with Scammony and fliining black , and a good Confiftence

.

Calomel j or it may be wet in fome purging This, with the other before-mention'd, we
Decodion made of Afarabacca, Sena, and reckon the five great Com.pofifions of the-

other Purgatives^ and then dry'd again, and. Shops.

I We
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We felllikewife dry'd Mufliromes, and black

Sow-breadj which are brought from Trovence

and LanguedoCy with the Bulbs of Tube-rofe^

Ranunculus's, and Junquils^ which come from
Italy^ Trovence^ and fome from Conflantinople^

together with Jews-Ears, i^c. And they bring

us from St. Fleur in Auvergne a certain grey

Earth, in little Shells, which is what we call

Perelle^ and the People of that Country tear

from the Rocks. This Earth is produc'd

UMS. 273:

by th» Winds, which car/ry the Earth upon
the Rocks, and by the Rain and the Sun this

Earth is calcin'd after being wet. The Ufe
of it is to make Orfeille^ of which mention
was made in the Chapter of TurnfoL We
fell, befides, a certain Herb, which we call

Trejfe^ and the Botanifts Equifetum^ or Horfe-
tail, which the Cabinet-Makers, and other

Artificers in Wood, ufe to polifli their Works
withal.

BOOK the Eighth.

Of GUMS.

PREFACE.
WE dtftinguljh GMm%mto two Sorts ; namely, fuch as are aqueous^ and fuch as

are refinous. We underjland by the aqueous Gums thofe that will diJTolve in
Water, Wme, or other the like Liquids ; as Manna, Gum Gutta, or Gamboge

;

and hy the refinous, thofe that will not diffolve but in Oil, as Gum Elemy, Tacama-
haca, and the like, as you will find by the fubfequent Difcourfe. There are fome who
will add to thefe two Sorts a third, which they call the irregular, and which the^^ pre-
Und will, without Trouble, diffolve in Water or Oil, as Myrrh and Benjamin If
Seeds, Roots, Woods, Barks, Flowers, Leaves, and Fruits, arefo difficult to dijiinguifh
onefrom the other, it cannot be lefsferviceable to have a perfect Underftanding of Gums,m which Traffick fiveral Nations have made it their Bufinefs to impofe upn us

I. Of the Manna with which Godfed the

Ifraelites in the Defert.

WHEN the Ifraelites. had pafs'd the
red Sea in a miraculous manner,
and were deliver'd from their E-

HQmies, the Famine purfued them into the

Befertj and they murmur'd againfl: Mofes.
But that faithful Minifter of God made his

Supplication to Heaven, and God delay'd
not to give them Food ; for there fell a great
Storm of Hail in their Camp, and the next
Morning it rained Manna upon the Earth,
which was continued for forty Years during
the Time the Hebrevjs remained in the De-^

ferp*:
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Thofe which hold that the Mmna with

which God fed the feuos in the Defert^ was
not the fame with that us'd in Phyfick, fay^

that that which purges muft weaken and can-
not nourifli j but Vojftus anfwers this Diffi-

culty^ and fays that this Manna differs not at

told tS it was the Bread of in i^ Nature, but as to its Accidents,

fent from Heaven, and ap- ^^^m that usd m Phyfick- and this Diffe-

*7*
[ert. The People were prefently .fupnxed

when they beheld the Earth all cover'd with

a kind of Grain they were Strangers to.

And the Scripture informs us, that not know-

ing what it was, they cried out with Admi-

ration, Manhul ^od efi- hoc ! What is this !

But Idofes

God that was

pointed them to come every Morning before rence arifes from the Preparation which the

Sun-rife, to gather this divine Food; be- Angels made m fweetmng and purging this

caufe, when the Day was advancd, there

was not time to gather the Manna ^ which

melted away after the rifmg of the Sun.

But xhtjenjoijhj as well as the Chriftian

Interpreters, do not agree about a great ma-

ny Paffages relating to this Manna. They are

Dew from the groffer Parts that the com^
mon Manna is loaded with, in order to

make Bread of it by boiling; as they do by
that which falls in Foland in the Months of
June and July. We fee Men daily Who make
their Food out of ftrong Poifons by a con-

divided about the'' Etymology of the word ^}^'\f^''^''!^t^^
Habit and Wine that

Manna: Some will have it that it comes

from the H^'^r^iy Word Man hu^ which the

ye^$ pronounced when they faw the Earth

cover'd with little white Grain or Seeds

which fell during the Night; neverthelefs

fhall be agreeable to Perfons when fick,

fliall be offenfive to the very fame Perfons
when well. Valefius does not doubt in the
leafl: but that the Manna in the 'Defert did
diredly purge the Hehre^ws^ who were re-

feveral others, of which numhtx Buxtorf is P^i^^^^'^^ ^1''%^'^'^?'^'^^
^^Y^'K ^^f^

^""^^

one, fay, that the Word iJf^^;.^ fignifies Food ^^^^
r u u ^ 9^'^'^^. '

prepar'd, as if he ihould fay, the Food which pT""''
^^^^^ durmg their A^

God had prepar'd for his People. Several ^^^^ ^^fm^h ^nd after they had been du-

maintain that this Manna the fame with
ly

P^^Sf^^
th^ Manna became nutritive,

the purging Manna now us'd ia Phyfick; ^fP^^^^ after having been prepard or pu-

that is to fay, a Liquor which falls in the ^?>^^''^ is exprefly faid

Nature of Dew, and which is congeal'd in-
Pp/^ jxxviii ^^^r 23, 24, and 25. God

to little Grains, like thofe of Coriander, Va^
commanded the Clouds from on high, and he

lefius Phyfician to the Emperor Charles the

Fifth, is of this Opinion. Cornelius a L,a-

fidey who was a very learned y^iy, faid, in his

Commentary upon EATd^///^^, that he had feen

opened the Doors of Heaven, and had rained

do*wn Manna upon them to eat, and had given

them of the Corn of Heaven : Man did eat

Angels Food, And this Explication appears

in Toland little Seeds like Millet, fomething
very agreeable to ^^ Hehrevj Word Mmna,

long^ and reddifh, which fell, during the fe-

rene Ni^ts, m yune and July, and that they

eat it when boiled ; it having the fame Tafte

as. that! made from the Panix. And I have

bem ccmfirm'd in this by a Friend of mine,

who was a long Time in P^j/^W, efpecially

on the Side of Silefa wl^te this Dew falls

plentifully. And I am affur'd, having alfo

'ieen on the Heights of Dauphiny, at the Foot

of the Mountain ^ of Geneva, about four a-

Clockt ia,the Morning, a large Quantity of

t]m Manna, which I have taken prefently.

which fignifies Nourifhment, or Food pre-

par'd; as it is infer'd from the 3ifl: Verfe of
the I ith Chapter of Exodus, where it is faid,

And the Tafle ofManna vjas like Wafers made
^v^ith Honey;

T
2. 0/* Manna.

HAT which we call and fell

now by the Name of Manjza, Tomet.

is a white cryftalline LiquOr that

flows without Incifion, and with the Incifion

or at - firft Sight, for a Seed, but after having that is made upon wild and domeftick Afhes,

tafted it, I found, by its fweet fugary Tafte, which the Italians C2ill Fraxini and Omi, that

that, it was a Dew like that fpoke of in the grow plentifully in Calabria, Sicily, but chief-

Holy -Scriptures 4 for as foon as the Sun wa$' ly at GalliopoU, from whence almoft all the

up, it diflblvU Manna we now fell is brought.
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We fell feveral Kinds by the Name of Ca/a- fweats out of the fmall Wounds that they

hrian Manna. The firft and beft Sort is the have made. %thly^ Wild Aflies being cut
Manna of Mount St, Angela^ but that is difE- down by Coopers on Purpofe to make Hoops
cult to be got, and very little demanded by for Wine-Veflels, it often happens that no
People who do not underftand it : The fe- fmall Quantity of Manna flows out of their
cond is the Sicilian Manna^ which is ufually Stocks and Boughs

,
being cloven or fplit

white, dry, and teary, but very fubjeft to be lengthways, and expos'd to the Heat of the
tuU of Chefiiut or Fig-leaves: The third Sun, €thly^ Such as are employ'd in the
Sort of Manna^ is that which is improperly making of Charcoal, confidently afTure us,
calPd Brianfon Manna^ which is dry'd from a That they have often obferv'd Manna fvveat

white Matter that is decay'd and very apt to out of the Afh-wood, after it has been kinvd-

be full of Dirt. led and thrown into the Fire.

The Arabians look''d upon Manna to hQ ^ The fame Author further takes Notice
Sort of airy Honey, or a Dew that falls froni that the fam^e Trees yield Ma7ma every Year,
the Heavens: And this was a common re- but not all ofthem indifferently

;
upon which

ceived Opinion for many Ages- but An- Account there are a great many that make
gelus Sala^ and Bartbolomaus ah Urbe ^eteri it their Bufinefs for the Sake of Gain, to
two Francifcan Friars j who in 154.5, pub- brixig up thefe Trees : Yet there are in thefe
lifli'd Com.mentaries upon Mefve^ were the Places Trees of the fame Kind, that afford
firft that I know of that in their Writings no Manna. Moreover the fame Author tells

affirmed Man7m to be truly the concreted us, that the Manna runs chiefly out of that

Juice of the Afh-Tree, as well the common Part v/here the Footftalks of the Leaves are
as of the wild, genemlly caird ^ickhean. inferted into the Branches • for in thefe Parts
Donatus Antoftius ah alto mari^ a Phyfician the Veffels being thinner and finer, are the
and Philofopher of Naples^ M\o flourifh'd more eafily divided ; wherefore he does with
about the Year 1(^85, has confirmed this Opi- very good Reafon obferve, that Maniia ne-
nion by feveral Obfervations. ver drops out of the Leaves of this Tree,

For firft, having cover'd Afli-Trees for unlefs it is at Noon, or about the hotteft
feveral Days and Nights together all over Time of the Day- becaufe there is a large
clofe with Sheets , fo that no Dew cou'd Degree of Heat required for the fetching of
pofTibly come at them

;
yet he has found this Juice out of its proper VefTels, and con-

Maima upon thefe Trees fo cover'd, under veying or tranflating it unto the diftant Leaves,
the Sheets, when at the fame Time not the In the Kingdom of Naples and Sicily^ Mar^
ieaft Sign or ImprefTion of any Dew or Ho- na naturally flows and drops out of the
ney v/as to be feen upon the upper- Part of Leaves of the aforefaid Trees under the
the Sheets. 2^//, All thofe who make it' Form of a clear Liquor, and afterwards
their Bufinefs to gather Manna^ freely own thickens and becomes a little hard • but efpe-
and confefs that it drops out again of the cially in the Month of June^ when the Wea-
fame Places of the Trees, from whence it ther is very hot and dry ; next Day with a
was before taken, and by degrees coagu- Knife they fcrape and pick it off the Leaves
lates with the Heat of the Sun. ^dly^ In left it fliould be diffolv'd and wafti'd away by
the Trunks of the Afli-Trees, little Bladders the falling of Rains, or the Moiftnefs and
or as it were Blifters are often obferved, or Dampnefs of Air; then they carefully put it

rife near the Bark, which are fiU'd with a up in Veffels, well glazed ; and after that
Liquor of a white Colour, and fweet Tafte, they expofe it to the Heat of the Sun, till

which afterwards thickening, is turn'd into a fuch Time as it will not ftick, nor cleave
very good Sort of Manna, ^thly^ The very any more to the Fingers; otherwife itwou'd
feme Liquor flows out of the Bark of the melt and lofe its whitenefs.
Afti when it is wounded : And it is very.ob- Manna flows fpontaneoufly from the 21ft of
fervable, that Grafhoppers and other fmall Jwae to the-End of July^ unlefs Rains happen
Infeds, very often bore through the Bark to fall; after the Month of the Country
of this Tree, that they may fuck this fweet People or Peafants make an Incifion into the
Tear; and when they have left it^, theMa?ma Bark of the Aih-Tree, even to the Wood;

from
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from whence the Liquor of Manna continues

to flow and drop^ from Noon time to fix* a-

Clock in the Evening inc'effantly, which af-

terwards runs together into thick Lumps, or

Clots^ but of a darkifh Colour, This fpon-

taneous Manna^ by the Italians is calFd Man^
na Di frhndaj upon Account that it drops

from the Leaves of the Afh-Tree, Hke fweat

in the Dog Days or Heat of Summer. But

that Sort of concreted Manna^ that proceeds

from the Bark of thofe Trees being wounded,

is call'd by the Italians^ Sporfatella and Stoi-

fata^ or Manna' Dicorpa. This Opinion of

JLltomarus has been defended by Gropus^ La^

belliuf Cafalpinus^ Cofliieus^ Cornelius Confen-

tinus^ Boccone^ and others ; whohavegiven more

Credit to their Eyes, than to Authority.

Manna is approved of, when it is fat and

a little clear, of a fweet Tafte like Sugar,

which is biting to the Tongue. Chufe that

which is frefh and light, from a white Co-
lour inclining to be a little brown, and when
the Clots or Lumps, being broken, look as

if they were fprinkled with Syrup. That is

to be rejefted which is dry, and as it were

ipungy, without any manner of biting Tafte
j

and that is good for nothing, that is naufeous,

impure and adulterated.

The Calahrian Manna is efteem'd ; but be-

lides that,, there is a Sort of it fold in the

Shops^ call'd the Larch or Brianfon Manna
;

becaufe it flows from luarch Trees growing

nigh Brianfon in Dauphi?iyj but little us'd be-

caufe it is much inferior to the Neapolitan

Manna. Calahrian Manna purges moderately,

from one Ounce to two or three • it allays

the Acrimony of the Humours, and is very

ufeful in bilious Diftempers, and others attend-

ed with Inflammations, fuch as the Haemorr-

hoides, Pleurify and Peripneumony. It is fel-

dom prefcrib'd dry, or by itfelf, but very

often in Potions, c^r. As for Example : Take

an Ounce or two of this Manna^ and difiblve

it in five or fix Ounces of warm Water, Broth,

Whey, or the like j to which you may add,

if you pleafe, an Ounce of Syrup of Succory

with Rhubarb, of Rofes purgative or Violets,

for a Dofe. When Patients are affUfted with

vomiting or a Difpofition to it, take of Cala-

hrian Manna two or three Ounces, Tartar

Emetick eight or ten Grains, diiTolve them in

a Quart of Whey, and let the Patient drink

this by Cupfulls, now and then taking a

little warm Broth betwixt.

<?/DRUGGS.
Monfieur Charas and others lilcewife agree,

that the true Manna is not found upon all

Plants, Trees, Rocks, and Earths promif^

cuoufly as fome believe, but only upon the

ordinary Fraxinus or A£h-Tree, and upon the

Ornus or wild Afli. That it is gathered from
the Afh or wild Afti is evident ^ for that upon
fome large Tears, the very print of the Leaf
upon which they grow is to be feen, and
oftentimes Afh-tree Leaves are found mix'd

with it.

That which comes from the Body of the

Afh, and iffues voluntarily and freely, as al-

fo from the biggeft Branches of the Tree, is

the pureft and faireft, and comes forth in a

cryftalline Liquor, beginning to diftil in yune^
forming itfelf into Tears bigger, or lelTer,

as the Part of the Tree is more or lefs full

of it ; this is gathered the next Day after it

is diftilPd forth, for in that Space of Time it

hardens by little and little, and becoihes

white ^ this if it fliou'd meet with Rain and

Wet, will melt and come to nothing. They
take the Bark from it with a thin pointed

Knife, putting it into glazed earthen Pots or

Pans, then fpreading it upon white Paper,

they expofe it to the Sun, till it ceafes to ftick

to the Fingers, left it fhould diftblve by Ad-
dition of any fuperfluous Moifture, and lofe

its Whitenefs : This gathering continues about

fix Weeks.
In the next Place is that which is forced,

which is drawn forth when the former Manna
ceafes to flow voluntarily : They wound the

Bark of the Trunks to the Wood itfelf with

.fliarp Ihftruments, and fo from Noon till

Evening you will fee the Manna flow from

thofe Wounds which is fometimes clotted

together at the Bottom of the Tree, like

little Sticks of Wax. This they gather the

next Day after the wounding, and it is yel-

lower than the former, and therefore not fo

much efteem'd, being apt to grow brown

if kept any Time
,

yet nothing lefs Purga-

tive.

Thirdly, there is Manna of the Leaf. This

flows voluntarily from the Leaf .or Leaves

of the Afh like little Drops of Water, and

appears in the Nature of a Sweat upon the

nervous Part of the Leaf, during the Heat of

the Day, and extends itfelf all over the

Leaf j but the Drops are bigger at the Stalk,

than at the End or Point of the Leaf, and

harden
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harden and become white in the Sun as the

former, being fomething larger than Grains

of Wheat. In Auguft the great Leaves of
the Afh v^ill be fo loaden with thefe Drops,
as if they were covered with Snow : This is

as purgative as any of the reft.

Man7ia is an excellent purge for Children,

and others that are of weak Conftitutions,

and abound with fharp Salt Humours; it is

temperate, inclining to Heat, mollifies or fof-

tens the Throat and Wind-Pipe, opens Ob-
ftrudions of the Breaft, Lungs, and other

Bowels^ purges watry Humours, and keeps

the Belly folubie
^

being an excellent Thing
for fuch as are apt to be Coftive. Hoffman
fays, it ought not to be given crude, but

boiled in fome proper Vehicles, not being lefs

fiatuleiu than CaJJia^ and therefore fliou'd not
be adminifter'd without Corredives ; it is

adulterated with Sugar Penids roll'd in Leaves
of Herbs, as alfo mix'd with Sena, ^c.

There is a Spirit of Manna made by Di-
ftillation in a Retort. Mr. Charas's S^'mt of
Manna is prepared thus : Put Manna into a

Retort, filling it two Parts in three full,

diftii in Sand
;

firft, with a gentle Fire, then

increafing by Degrees ; diftii to Drynefs, co-
hobate the Liquor and repeat the Diftillation,

fo will you have a fpirituous Water contain-

ing all the Beft of the Manna^ which is not
only an excellent Sudorifick, but a wonder-
ful Specifick againft all Sorts of Agues or

intermitting Fevers, giving it at the Begin-

ning of the Fit; Dofc from two Drams or
more in Carduus Water. Schroderh Spirit of
Mafma is thus made : Diflblve Manna in May
De^d^^ and cohobate till it fublimes to the

Head of the i\lembick like Snow ; fo the

Mercury of the Manna being brought to the

i^uid Nature of a Spirit, becomes a Solutive

for Minerals.

U M S.

Befides the Brian/on Manna^ there are other
Sorts ; the fcarceft and moft valuable of which
is the Maftich Manna from the Levant^ or
that of Syria : This is a Manna^ which in
Colour comes near that of Calabria^ and is

in Grains like Maftich, whence it was fo
call'd

; this flows from the Cedars I^ebanon^
as hath been obferv'd before.

This Manna is very fcarce in IBrance : tho'
I have feen about three Ounces, which was
affirm'd to me to be true, which was of the
Colour and Figure already defcrib'd, of the
Tafte of a Raifn^ bitter and unpleafant : As
Fuchfws fays, the Peafants of Mount Lebanon
eat it. This Variety of Taftes probably pro-
ceeds from its Age, or the Change of the
Climate : The People of Mexico eat it as we
do Bread.

3 O/Brianfon Manna.

1'^HE Manna of Briajifon is a white dry
Ma7zna^ but as it is of no Ufe and little

of it fold, I fhall therefor^ not dwell long

upon this Subjecft. This Manna flows from
the large Branches of the luarix or Larch-
Treey for which Reafon it is call'd Manna
l^aric^ea^ and it is to be met with plentifully

in the Hills of Dauphiny^ efpecially about Bri-

mfon^ from whence it takes its Name,

4. 0/ Liquid Manna.

^T^HE Liquid Manna is a white Manna that
^ is glewy like white Honey ; it is to be
met with upon certain Plants garnifti'd with
Leaves of a whitifh green, of the Size of that
Weed that grows plentifully among their

Vines in Verfia^ and about Aleppo and Grand
Cairo^ whither it is brought in Pots, and fold
to the Lihabitants, who ufe it, as we do Ca-
labrian Manna.

This Liquor is very rare in France. In the
Year 1683, a Friend of mine who had been
in Turkey^ made me a Prefent of about four
Ounces, which I keep to this Day, and which
was^ when given me, according to the Defcrip-
tion I have made of it j but as Time deftroys
all Things, the Colour is chang'd to a grey,
and it is become a Syrup of a good Gonfi-
ftence, and of a reddifh brov/n,* and that

which is moft remarkable, is, that the Tafte
is fweet, Sugar-like and pleafant, and that it

is not turn'd Sharp.

There is to be met with, befides, in the
A[ia piajor^ upon feveral Trees like the
Oak, a liquid Manna^ efpecially near Ormus^
whence it is brought into the Towns in

Goat Skins5 where they make fo confiderable

a Trade of it as to trarifport it to Goa : This
Manna is of the fame Figure and Colour
with the former, only that it will not keep fo

long.

A a Manna
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Manna is % white or yellowifli condens'd upon certain Cdahfian Plants, re-

concreteJui(^5 which kiclines much fembling that which God rained down upoa

to the Nature of Sugar or Honey, the Israelites in the Defart for Food.

melting or diflblving eafily in Water, of a

fweet, Honey-Tafte, and a faint weak Smell

;

it flows either with Incifion, or without, in

the Nature of a Gum, from the Trunk and

laro;e Branches and Leaves of the Afli-Tree,

both wild and cultivated.

The finefl: and moft pure Manna flows

without Incifion in June and July^ when the

Sun is the hotteft j it drops in cryflialline or

fine tranfparent Tears, aimofl: like Gum Ma-

ftich, fome larger and fome lefs, according

to the Nature of the Soil and the Trees that

it grows upon. In a Day's Time it hardens

by the Heat and grows white, unlefs it happen

to rain that Day, for then it is all fpoil'd.

They take it from the Place when it is con-

densed, and dry it in the Sun again, to render it

whiter and fitter for Carriage.

The fecond Sort of Manna is taken from

the fame Trees in Augufi and September.

When the Heat of the Sun begins to decreafe,

then they make Incifions into the Bark of the

Aih-Trees, and there flows a Juice which

condenfes into Manna^ as the firft Sort ^ there

runs a greater Quantity than the firft, but it

is yellower and lefs purej they remove it

5. Of Gamboge, or Gum Gutta*

Gutta^ or Gutta Gamba^ Gam^
boge^GaviandraoxF&iivianGmm^ Famet,

is a Gum that flows from the Trunk
of a creeping Plant, that is of fuch a particular

Nature, that it has neither Leaves, nor
Flower, nor Fruit : And produces nothing

but a Quantity of prickly or thorny Branches,

which arife one among another, according to

the Figure reprefented in the Plate.

The People Siam^ and the adjacent Coun-
tries, cut the thick Trunk of the Plant ; from

whence proceeds an infpiflFate milky Juice

of a moderate Confiflrence, which after it is.

left fome Time in the 'Air , thickens and

grows yellow, and then the People roll it up
like Pafte., and afterwards make it in Cakes

as we have it brought to us. The Peafants

about Odia or India the Capital of Sia7?i^ bring

it to Market to fell, as our Country People

bring Butter.

It is moft commonly brought into Europe

from Tent, and China^ and other Places of the
^.

J- , J,
- 5

from the Tree and dry it in the Sun. In Eafi, being of a pure fine Body like Aloes, but

rainy or dripping Years, they make very lit- of tlie Colour of the finefl:. Turmerick, being

tie Manna from the Trees j becaufe it lique- a good yellow inclining to an Orange Colour,

fies and fpoils by the Wet, which is theRea- without Ruhbifli or Filth in it, fine and clean,

fon that fome Years the Manna is dearer in round Rolls or Cakes, and eafily diffolving

than others. Fomet diftinguiflies Manna into in Water
,

being almoft all of it Tinfture.

three Sons, which have been defcrib'd in That it abounds with Sulphur plainly appears,

their proper Places. not only by the chymical Refolution of it,

VJhtn Manna is kept it lofes much of its whereby a large Quantity of Oil is extrafted

Beauty, and does not lofe a little of its Vir- from it, but alfo from that bloody Colour,

tue. Several People believe that the older vAich the Solution acquires, when Lime-Wa-

it is the more purgative it grows, which I ter is pour'd upon it; feeing the very fame

cannot at all Underftand, and therefore ad- Colour will be produc'd in Lime-Water, if

vife you not to ufe the red or brown de- you boii common Sulphur or Brimflone along:

cay'd and foft Ma?zna, which fometimes you with it;, and that Gum Gutta is not altoge-

meet with at the Druggifts, but take the ther deftitute of a pungent or fliarp Salt, ma-

pureft you can meet with: It is a gentle nifeftly appears by its producing a greenifk

Purger and proper for the Head, from an Colour, quite different from that of a red

Ounce to two Ounces. The Word Manna upon the blue Paper.

comes from xh^ Hehre^u Wovd Man, which Gamboge ought to be chofen of a bright

fignifies a Kind of Bread, or fomething to yellow Colour a little inclining to red, clean,

eat ; for it has been received among the An- and free from Sand, and which being chew'd:

tients, that the Manna v^z^ a Dew of tUe Air dyes ,the iSgittle of a yeUow Colour, and
being
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being held to the Fbme of Cimdle, is apt

to take Fire. It is prefcrib'd crude or im-

prepared, from three Grains to fix or ten

;

but it will do better m a Magtfiery as follows

:

Take what Quantity you pleafe of Gamboge^

diffolve it in Spirit of Wine tartariz'd, then

pouring Water upon it, a Powder of a noble

yellow Colour will precipitate or fall to the

Bottom : This is given from fix to ten Grains

by itfelf, or in an Ounce of Pulp of CaJJia for

a Bolus. Others diffolve it in Vinegar or Spi-

rit of Sulphur or Vitriol^ and fo make an Ex-

trad. Gum Gutta is us'd in the Catholick

Extrad of Sennertus^ in the cholagogue Ex-

trad of RolfinchiuSj in the hydropick Pills of

BontiuSj in the hydragogick Eleduary of Mr.

Charas. Lafbly, the Pills of Gutta Gamandra

of the 'London Difpenfatory borrow their

Names frofn it.

This was doubtlefs, the Gum Monardus

us'd againft the Gout : It both vomits and

purges admirably, carries off watery Humours,

and is chiefly us'd againft Dropfies, Cachexia's,

Gouts, Scabs and Itch. RoIfi7ichius fays, it fuf-

fices to give this Gum crude, being finely

powder'd and fprinkled with Spirit or Oil of

Annifeed, and fo dry'd again. 'Tis an in-

comparable and beneficial Cathartick for purg-

-tng ferous and watery Humours, and may be

given to a Scruple in Subftance in ftrong

Conftitutions.

There is a yellow ftaining Colour to wafli

Maps and Pidures with, made of this Gam-
hoge. Take an Ounce thereof and put it in

Water enough to diffolve it, and it makes a

good Colour for Pen or Pencil ; if you add

a little Gum Arabick, it will be fo much
the better • being diffolved likewife in clear

Spring Water, it yields a very beautiful and

tranfparent yellow by the Addition of a little

Alum to it, which will both brighten and

ftrengthen the Colour.

Gummi Gutta^ Gutta Gamba^ Gut-

Ltemery, ta Gamandra^ &c. or Gamboge^ is a

refinous Gum brought us from In-

Jia in large Rolls or Cakes that are hard, but

brittle and extreamly yellow : The Gum
flows by Incifion from a Sort of thorny creep-

ing Shrub, that runs up a-height, and winds

itfelf about any neighbouring Trees : The
Trunk of it is thicker than a Man's Arm

j

and the Indians by cutting of it, gain a con-

creted Juice^ which being of die Coafiftcncc

U MS.
of a Pafte, they mouM into what Form they

pleafe. Some Authors hold riiat the Plant

which produces this Gum, is a Kind of
Lathyris^ and that the Leaves are as thick

as thofe of the Barba yovis^ or the greater

Houfleek. It ought to be chofe dry, hard,

brittle , clean and of a deep Colour : It

purges ftrongly upwards and downwards ,

and ignorant People fhould not be too bu-
fie with it.

6. 0/* Gum-Arabick.

npHE Gum-Arahick^ Thehan^ Baby-.

lontjh^ ortheEgyptianThorn call'd Vomet^
Acacia^ which is the Name of the

Trees which produce it, is a whitifli, tranfpa-

rent Gum^ which flows from feveral little

Trees that are very prickly, whofe Leaves
are fo fmall, 'twould be diflScult to count
themj and that grow in the happy Arabia^
from whence it is call'd the Arabian Gum,
This is brought to IBrance by the Way of
Marfeilles : But fince the Gum Senega has been
brought us, the true Gum Arabick is become
fo fcarce at Taris^ that you can hardly meet
with any.

Chufc fuch as is white, clear, tranipa-
rent, and the dryefl: and largefl: Drops that

can be got, efpecially for Treacle, which is

the chief Ufe of it. This Gum is us'd with
good Succefs for feveral Infirmities of the
Lungs, and to foften the Sharpnefs of Coughs

;

for which Reafon feveral People make it the

Bafis of the Liquorice Juice, efpecially at

Blots^ tho' very improperly ; not only becaufe

it will not anfwer, but becaufe they pay dear-
er for that which is worth nothing, and where
they ufe Gum Arabick^ there they likewife ufe

Senega Gum,
Gummi Arahtcum^ Thebaicum^

Babylonicum^ Achanti?ium^ Sarace- JLemer^^

nicumy is a Gum that is brought

to us in large Tears, or white Pieces, ia**

dining foruetimes towards a yellow, clear,

tranfparent, and glewy in the Mouth, with-

out manifefl: Tafte : It flows by Incifion

from a little thorny Tree, call'd Acacia.

This is a noble Tree growing in Bgyp^ and
cultivated in feveral Gardens of EuropCy ha-

ving Sprigs and fpreading Roots, and a Trunk
rifing fix Fathom Height, folid, full of Bran-

A a 2 ches
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ches and Boughs, arm'd with ftrong and

ftifF Thorns or Prickles; the Leaves are

fmall and fine, growing by Couples on each

Side of a Nerve or Rib, that is two Inches

long : The Thorns or Prickles are of a

bright green Colour, a quarter of an Inch

long, and the twelfth Part of an Inch broad

;

out of whofe Wings the Flowers come forth

in round Heads, refling upon a Foot-ftalk

an Inch long
;

they ard of a golden Colour,

fingle-leav'd, of a fragrant Smell ; and from
a fmall narrow Pipe, enlarging themfelves

to a wide-mouth'd Cup with , five Notches,
adorn'd in the middle with a numerous
Train of Threads, or fmall Chives, and
a Colour inclining to a reddifli, two Inches

long, and bending or crooking, after the

Manner of a Bow^^ in whofe Cavity are fe-

veral Partitions, diftinguifh'd with fungous
or fpongy Membranes, of a whitifli Colour,

containing Seeds that are of an oval Figure,

flat and hard.

The greateft Part of the Gum we call A-
rabickj that is in the Druggifts Shops, comes
not from Arabia^ but is only a Gum that

General Hijiorf of D R U G G S.

get: This Gum is much us'd by the Silk

Dyers.

8; Of the Vermicular Gum.

'T^HE Vermicular, or Worm-like G^;;/, is

one of the Arabian or Senega Gu7n$^ which
falls from the Trees twifted, and remains in
the Figure or Shape of a Worm, from whence
it takes its Name. Chufe the white, clear,
and tranfparent, in little Windings- the dry
and true Arabkk^ efpecially for the Treacle,^
which is the principal Intention of it.

9. Of Englifh Gum.

'TPHE EngliJJj Gum is a white Arahk^^.
or Se?iega^ diflblved in a little Water^

and reduced into the Nature of Palle, after
having fpread it upon a Stone oil'd, of what
Thicknef) you pleafe, and then leaving it to.
diy a Httle • that is -to lay, to the ConrSlence
of Flanders Glue • after that you may cut it

as you pleafe, and dry it. This Gum is made
to curl Hair, and upon that Account is call'dis like it in Figure and Property, that is ^ curl Hair, and

brought from Senega, or rather a Colieftioa % cmhng^nd EngliJh Gum, h^cmkih^ Eng
of feveral aqueous Gums, found upon feveral

^^^^ ^^^^

Sorts of Trees, as Plums, Cherries, (^c, all

which are in fome Meafure, peftoral, moilV ^o. Of Gum> Senega..
ening, cooling, agglutinating and fweeten-
ingj proper for Rheiuns, Inflammations of 'T^HE Senega Gum, which we commonly
the Eyes, Loofenefs, t^c. The true Gum call Gum-Arabick, and which is fold at
Arabick h\h by little and little from the Time in our Shops, is a Gum which
Trees, efpecially in Time of Rain j and ag- Sows from the Trunk and large Branches of
glutinates or fticks together in large Pieces, Several Trees, furnifliM with Thorns and ve«
that are fine, clear, white and tranfparent • and ^ finall green Leaves , and white Flowers
this is call'd Gum Turick that is us'd by the ^^"^ whence arifes round and yellow Fruit
Silk Dver<? refemhlino- V\orc 'Tf^ao _i .Silk Dyers,

7. 0/ Turick Gum.

^HE Turick Gum, or that Tunis, is no
^ other than the true G/^«?-.^rtf^/V;^, fallen
from the Trees in a rainy Seafon and
mafs^d together j which is brought from
Marfeilles,, where it is freed from the great
Lumps, that weigh fometiraes more than
five hundred Weight, which happens from
their clofe Stowage in the Ships that bring
'em over. Chufe the dry, clean, bright and
tranfparent Gum^^ and the whiteft you can

refembling Figs. Thefe Trees grow plenti-
flilly in feveral Parts of Africa,, in Guinea
^c. from whence this Gum is brouoht frora
Senega by the Blacks, or the white Men
that come from the Mountains, and who carl
ry them on their Back, or on Camels ii>
Pannier^' made of Palm-Leaves • from whence
they are fent by the Merchants to feveral'
Ports of France,

II. Of tbe Country Gum.

npHIS is fuch as the Peafants bring to Pa^
ris, which they gather from thek Fruit-.

Trees, as Plums and Cherries, that come
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forth from the Trees in the fame Manner
with the former, and are fo much like fome
of them in Colour, Form, Subftance and

Nature, or Dilpofition, that they are not to

be known afunder j fo that many People be-

lieve that they are all but one and the fame

thing , however they have all one and the

faiTie Qaality and Operation, and are us'd to

cure Coughs, Colds, Catarrhs, Hoarfenefs,

Shortneis of Breath, e^r.

12. Of Gum-Tragacanth.

'T^ HIS Gum^ which we ufually call

Fomet. Traganth^ or Tragacanth^ is a

w^hite curl'd Gum made like little

Worms. The Shrub whfch belongs to it, is

fmall and prickly, fupplied with very little Leaves

of a whitifli Green, which the People of Mar-
feilles call Fox-Beard^ or Gvafs-Thorn. This

Guyf^ flows by the cutting of the Trunk, and

the thick Roots of thefe little Shrubs that

grow numerous in Syria^ especially about

Aleppo.

This Shrub has Roots, according to y.
Bauhinus^ that dive deeply into the Ground,
fpriggy, and of a brown Colour, fending

forth feveral Twigs, running and fpreading

along the Surface of the Earth, in a round
Figure or Circle, with coupled Leaves grow-
ing upon a Rib, ending in a fliarp Thorn or

Tragacanthumj or Dragacanthu?n

Gxxm-Traganth^ is a white, iliining, Lemery,

light Gum^ in little long Pieces

,

{lender and curled, or winding, in the Na-
ture of Worms : They cut by Incifion the

Root and Trunk of a little Shrub, call'd by
the fame Name Tragacantha^ or Spina Htrciy

Goafs Thorn : It bears feveral hard Branches,

covered with Wool, and furnifh'd with white

Thorns, and very fmall thin Leaves, rang'd

in Pairs, and ending in a whitifh Thorn. The
Flowers grow on the Tops of the Branches,

join'd feveral together, that are leguminous,

and like thofe of the little Broom, bUt white.

After they are gone fucceed Pods, divided

each into two Partitions, full of Seeds, the

Size of that of Muftard, and the Shape of

a little Kidney : The Root is long and ftretches

wide ; it is as thick as one's Finger, white and

woody.

13. 0/Camphire.

^Amphire is a refinous and very
^ combuftible Gum, of a pene- Fbmet'-.

trating Smell, and eafy to diflipate

into the Air, becaufe of the Sulphur and vo-
latile Salt, of which it is composed j which'

flows from the Trunk and- large Branches of

feveral great Trees, that have Leaves like-

Prickie. They are of a roundifli Shape, of thofe reprefented in the Figure hereof, whofe*

a whitifh Colour, and foft. The Flowers are

papilionaceous, of a whitifh Colour, inclining

to a blue, and running together in round
Heads j unto which fucceed Cods, that are

coverd with white Hairs, and diftinguiih'd*

into tw^o Apartments, in which are contain'd

Seeds of the Shape of a Kidney There is

nothing that grows more frequently upon
the Sea Coaft, about Marfeilles^ and upon
Harper's Point or Cape, nigh Toulon^ than

this Thorn, This Gum iffues out of the

wounded Roots of this Thorn, running to-

Original is in my Hands, which was given ta*

me by Mr. Tournefort : Thefe Trees grow
plentifully in the Ifle of Borneo^ and otheF

Parts of Ajia^ and in Chi?ia,

The Inhabitants of the Places where thefe^

Trees grow, cut the Trunk, from whence
flows a white Gum, which is foui^id at the-

Foot of the Tree in little Cakes, and whicb
is brought into Holland to be refin'd. TMs
Gum, as it comes from the Tree, and ' as it

comes out of the Country, is calFd 'Rough

Qawphire ; which, to have its requifite Qua-
gether in Lumps of different Sizes, fome lity, ought to be in brittle Pieces • and being
bigger and fome lefs; fome very clean and clean'd fhou'd be like white Salt, of the Smelh
clear like Ifing-Glafs^ others again looking mentioned before, the drieft and leafk impure
more Wackifli and foul : Both this and Gum-^ that may be.

Ai'abick thicken the Humours, and moiften^- This rough or umtfLn'd Camphire is fome-
but they are chiefly us'd for the Incorpora-^ times to be met with at Rouen and Parh^
tion of Powders^ and are diffolv'd in Rofe- from whence it is fent to Holland to be re-

Water, and the like, and a Mucilage extract- fined, becaufe no Body elfe will take the
sd thence. Pains ot trouble to do it but the Hollanders.

I WOOK
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I wonder what aJl our Chymift^ have thou^t th€% not much unlike the Leaves^ of tk^

on, that they never yet have mferted into cotRffion Bay -Tree, being bright, finooth,

their Books the Manner and Way of Refin- and fomewhat curFd and wav'd about the

ing Camphire: Yet neverthelefs feme believe Edges j of a dark greept Colour, a fliarp aro-

that the Camphire we fell is juft the fame matick Tafte., and of a ftrong vehement

as is drop'd from the Tree, which is wide Smell: But none as yet has given a perfed

of the Truth, fmce the rough Camphire^ as or accurate Defcription of the Flowers of

it comes from the Tree, is in Pieces of dif- this Tree; yet it is certain that a Fruit fuc-

ferent Sizes , and more like white Salt that ceeds to the Flowers coming out of a longifh

is very dirry ; and that we fell is in Cakes Cup : Within this Fruit there is enclosed a

made in cover'd Pots, that is white, clear, round Shell of a blackifh Colour, inclining to

and tranfparent; which lets us underftand a brown, but not very hard, containing a

it has been work'd , and could not come fourifh Kernel, cloven in two, being fat, of

fo from the Tree : And for the Satisfadion a biting aromatick Tafte, but not unpalatable,

of the publick, I will lay down the Manner This Tree grows plentifully in the Country

of refining it, which was never told me by of Japan. Camphire is extrafted from the

any Perfon^ but as I difcover'd it by Expe- Roots of this Tree; they cut the Roots into

rience. isn2M Pieces, and throwing them into a Brafs

They refine or purify rough Camphire by Kettle, they cover it with a Lid that is

putting it into a Matrafs, or other fubliming broad at the Bottom, and tapering, lharp or

VefTel, after it is pounded, and after half the narrow, at the Top, like the Head of an

VelTel is fill'd with the Powder, they ftop Alemhick^ and putting the Kettle over the

it lightly ; then they place it upon a gentle Fire, that volatile Salt, the Camphire^ afcends

Fire, and prefently the more fubtii Parts of and cleaves to the Cover or Lid. This Cam-

the Camphire rife and cling to the Top of phire^ at firft, is of a fordid whirifli Colour,

the VefTel ; and when all is fublimed, they and very foul ; but after the Hollanders have

find it fine, v/hlte, tranfparent, and thick, ac- refin'd it by the help of Fire and Glafs VelTels,

cording to the Quality of the unrefined Cam- it is fo order'd and elaborated, that it becomes

phire that was employed. After Sublimation tranfparent.

they meet with a Caput Mortuum at the Bot- Some fay that Camphire fometimes flows

tom of the VefTel that is of no Value. There naturally or fpontaneoufly from the Trees,

adheres to the refin'd Camphire a Camphire or elfe by making deep Incifions into them

;

that is extreamly white, and all in little Grains, but the beft Camphire is drawn from the

which is likely what would not incorporate Roots of the Cinnamon-Tree^ as others aver

:

as the other. Likewife, as the rough Cam- Chufe fuch as is white, tranfparent, brittle,

phire is common enough among us, I know dry , of a biting pungent Tafte , and that

lio NecefiTity we lie under, to let it all pafs fmells like Rofemary, but much ftronger : It

thro' the Hands of the 'Dutch^ to make it is a true oleaginous volatile Salt, abounding

either ufeful for Medicine, or other Purpo- with Sulphur, whence it eafily diflblves in

fes; as Fireworks, or the like. Astoits Vir- Water and Spirit of Wine. This Medicine

tues Mr. JL^w^-rj' fays, the Oil is very valuable provokes the Courfes, and ailifts wonderful-

fbr the Cure of Fevers, being hung about the ly in Suftbcations of the Womb
: Beiides its

Neck, in which fcarlet Cloth has been dipp'd : Faculty of fubduing Hyfterick Diftempers,

This Oil is made by the AiTiftance of Spirit it is alfo anodyne, procures Sleep, and refifirs

of Wtre^ that makes it of an Amber Colour • Putrefadlion • upon which Account it is of-

and this is wonderfully recommended in Pains, ten prefcrib'd in malignant Fevers, and after

and where the Bones are carious. the Ufe of Emeticks, to refrefli and reftore

Others are of Opinion, that the Camphire the fainting and drooping Spirits. Spirit of

of the Shops, is obtain'd from a Tree that Wine camphorated, may be taken inwardly

rifes the Height of a, Man, being furniih'd to a Spoonful, and outwardly it powerfully

with a Number of Branches and Boughs, refolves, difcufTes, and not only prevents,

fpreading far abroad, and bearing Leaves but alfo cures a Gangrene. An Oil is pre-

that grow very thick, and clofe by one ano- par'd from it befides that mentioned, by dif-

folving
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folyii^ it ir% the highly reaify'd Spirit of fi^re, but not oae of them exceed the pure

TurpSitine wUch is m efficacious Medi- $iibftance kfei£> or a bare Diffolution of it,

cine affainft Rheumatifm, Sciatica, or Hip- becaufe of the Purity and Finenefs of its

Gout- It is ufed in the white Troches of own Body: As the Oil, fimple and com-

J?v5^^/?x, the Ointment of Ceruffe, in the red pound, the effential Spirit, the C^;;#/r^

deficcative Ointment, in the Cerate of San- terebinthinated ,
Troches, and the hlce,

d-rs the Styptick Plaifter of Faracelfis^ which rather debafe than exalt this noble
^ Medicine to a higher Pitch of Excelleacy

:

Camphora fi^ Caflpura^ or Cam- It is certain this abates Luft, refifts I^flam-

Umry phir^, is a Kind of white light macions, and prevents Gangrene ;
the two

Rorm, that is very volatile, com- firft of which are apparent from the great

buftible of a ftrong penetrating Smell, that Power this has to overcome the Force of

fiows from the Trunk and large Branches of the Cantharides inwardly taken, and to ren-

a Tree refembling the Cherry Tree, that der them fo far from being dangerous, that

grows in the Ille of Borneo., and in China:

This Camphire is. found at the Root of the

Tree, where it is form'd into Pieces or

Lumps of different Sixes, which is call'd

rough or unpoliflied Camphire ; this is refin'd

by fubliming it over a gentle Fire, as hatli-

been already hinted.

There are fome who affirm the Cmiphire

to be a Gum that diftils Drop by Drop?

from a great Tree m_uch like a Walnut-Tree

in China^ and in the Mands of f^^pan^ Java^

Bor7ieo '^ from which laft Place , the beft is

laid to come^ and other Parts of ihtEaft-I?^

dies^ from whence it is brought to us in

they become the moft efficacious Remedy ia-

Pra<fcice.

14. 0/*Benjamim

THIS is a Gum that flows from

the Trunk and large Branches Le^f^erj,

of a great Tree, by the Incifions

made into them; the Figure of which is a-

greeable to that drawn of it under this Head,,

and which grows plentifully in Cochi?ichina^,

chiefly m the Forefl: of the Kingdom of

I.ao and Siani : By Reafon the Attendants of

Duppers^ and Cakes unrefined; which when the Ambaffadors of Siapz, brought a great

purified, is of a white Cryfl:aUine Colour Quantity to P^m, where it was fold at a

and a ftrorig odoriferous Smell, volatile in good Price,

Quality, and ready to diffolve in oily and

fpirituous Bodies: Being fet on Fire, it is

almoft unextinguifhable, burning not only in

The Defcription of Benjamin will riot faU

to furprife thofe who have never feen Benja-*

mm as it carne from the Tree, and ftuck tp^

the Air, but Water, and therefore is a pro- the^Bark, having feen no^other at P^m, hyx%

per Ingredient: for all Sorts of Wild-Fire. ^ ^
o

. .
-r.

That which, is brought out of Chma^ is in

little Cakes, but is not accounted fo good as

the Borneo^, It is fo very fubtle and volatile.

a Quantity of oifferent Sorts Benjamin}^.,

the firft of which Ki^id is that we call the

Benjamm h\ the Tear, or grofs Mais, which ^

is ufually clear and tranfparent, of a reddiih-

that it is difficult to keep it fromlofing itfelf Colour, mix'd with white Spots, as Almonds

even in Quantity and Subftance, unlefs it that are beat, whence it is calL'd the ^wy^g-

be clofe flrop'd up in Glafs Bottles : This is dakides^ or Alqiond Benjmin ; this is the beft

an excellent Remedy for Hyft:erick Fits .and

Vapours, being fmelFd to, us'd Clyfterwife

Sort, and is faid to come from $Uov^ and Sa^-

mafia ; but that which is brought to us comes-

and given inwardly from three Grains to fix from the Eaft-Indies^ from Su?natra^ and Sh

in any conv^ient Vehicle ; it is alfo good in am^ Malahar^ Surat and Java,

The fecond is the greyifli^ caWA Benjamin^

in Sorts^ which, if good, ought to .be clean, ,

of a good Smell, full of white Bits or Spots,

as refinous and little loaded with Filth as

may be ; but have nothing to do" with the

black, which is Earthy and full of Drofs ; a^d

TJiere are^ fev^^l i'rq^atiojas of Q^m.^ bcjwaje gf ttie >Attifice .of ti^yixig them all

mix'd

continual and intermitting Fevers, whether

Putrid, Malignant or Peftilential, being given

iiiwardly, or hung about the Neck; be-

caufe being of fuch fubtil Parts, it infenfibly

enters into the Pores, and caufes a Rarefac-

lion arid Perfpiration.
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mixM together that they may fell the }3etter.

This Gum was not formerly us'd inwardly,

either by the Indians or Europeans^ but fince

Chymical Phyfick has been in Vogue the fol-

lowing Preparations are made from it, as a

Tinfture, Magiftery, Flowers, Cryftals and
Oil. The Flowers according to JLemery^ are

made by putting the Benjamin into an earthen

Pot, covering it with a- Cone of Paper and
tying it round about under the Border ; then
fetting it into hot Afhes or Sand ; and when
the Benjamm is heated the Flowers will af-

cend. Shift the Cone, and fweep off the

Flowers every Hour or two, and keep them
in a.Bottle clofe ftopp'd. Note^ that Be?ijamm
being very full of volatile Particles, eafily

fublimes over the fmalleft Fire, and the Flowers
afcend in little Needles, very white ; but if

you give never fo little Fire more than you
fhould do, they carry along with them fome
of the Oil, which will make them yellow

and impure ; you muft therefore perform

the Operation gently to have the Flowers fair,

which will have a very pleafant Flavour and
Acidity.

Thefe Flowers are, without doubt, the

moft effential Part of the Benjamin^ whofe
principal Virtues are as well to fubtilize bad

Humours and expel them through the Pores

of the Skin, as to loofen and expel the thick

and vifcous by the ordinary Ways
,

chiefly

thofe of the Breaft and Lungs : Dofe from
three Grains to ten in any proper Liquor.

They are profitable in vehement Catarrhs,

Coughs, Colds, Afthma's, and Obftrud:ions

of the Lungs
;
procure Sweat excellently in

venereal Cafes, given in a Decoftion of

Guajacum^ and fortify a weak Stomach.

From thefe Flowers a Tindure is likewife ex-

traded with Spirit of Wine tartarized, whofe

fulphureous Parts have a good Agreement with

the volatile Salt of the Benjamin ; fo that this

Spirit not only extrads a Tinfture from the

Flowers, but from the buttery Subftance of

the Gum, much more pure and fubtle, and

which v/ill work in lefs Quantity than the

Tindrure drawn out of the crude or grofs

Be?ijavun.

Benzoinum officinarum^ Ben yu-
Lieviery. daum^ or Afa dulcis^ the Benja^

min of the Shops, is a refinous Sub-

ftance running together into large Lumps
or Clots, being bright, ihining, of a brown
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Colour, without Filth or ?Dregs
; brittle, and

eafily crumbled into Bits, adorn'd tvith feveral
white Flakes or Specks, like the inner Sub-
ftance ofAlmonds, inflammable or eafily takino-
Fire, and odoriferous, or yielding a frao-ram
Smell.

^

Benjamin is moft efteem'd of when it is
very clear, and almoft tranfparent, of a light
brown Colour, inclining to red, and plenti-
fully furnifli'd with white Flakes; that which
is black is not fo much valued: This is

brought from the Eaft^hidies^ but more par-
ticularly from Sumatra and the Kingdom of
Siam. The Benjamin Tree is large, ^tall and
beautiful, as Garcius ah Horto relates, bearino-
the Leaves of the Citro7i^ or Lemon-Tree hut
fmaller, and not fhining fo much, being whitifli
upon their under Side.

A Tree bearing the Leaves of the Citron
or Lemoji-Tree^ and dropping Ben]amin^ which
feems to anfwer the Defcription of Garcius^
was not many Years ago fent out of Virginia^
by Mr. Banifter^ to the Right Reverend Uen^
ry Lord Bifhop of London^ which grows now
in the Royal Garden at P^m, being the Gift
of the aforefaid Bifhop. It flourilhes in the
Beginning of the Spring, but has not pro-
duced any Fruit as yet. Benjamin promotes
Eipedloration, and is of great Force and pre-
valency in the Afihma^ or Stoppage of the
Lungs, and a lingring phthificai Cough ; but
chiefly the Flowers of it, which being frefti

and new made, may be given from fix Grains
to twelve

: They are likewife endued with a
Virtue to provoke Urine and Perfpiration,
and the following is proficuous in a Pleurify.
Take Carduus^ and red Poppy Water, of
each three Ounces ; Flowers of Benjamin^
ten Grains ; of the Oil of Ci?inamo7t^ two
Drops; Syrup of red Poppies, one Ounce;
make a Potion to be repeated according to
the Nature of the Difeafe, tv/ice or thrice in

twenty^four Hours.

0' Of Red Storax.

HE Red Storax^ or Frankincenfi
^ of the y^w, which i*s brought Pomet,

very common among us, is a Rofin

iffuing from the Trunk and thick Branches

of a Tree that is of no great Height, but

whofe Leaves refemble thofe of the Quince

Tree,

2
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Tree, only that they are fmaller , and the is that which is in Grains^ and with fome
Fruit of the bignefs of a Filbert, in which is white Fragments in it, or yeilowifli, with a

contain'd a white Almond or Kernel that is very fweet Scent, and that yields like Honey
oily, and of a Smell entirely like the Storax, when foftened. That is worfs which is mix'd

And tho^ this is not to be met with but by Ac- with Bran, but that which is mix'd v/ith Saw-

cident, it gives occafion to feveral to believe duft , or is black and mouldy, or without

that the Storax comes from thefe Nuts. Scent, is worft of all and naught. Matthi-

This Gum is brought us by the way of olus fays, it is a concreted Rofin from a

feilles^ from feveral Parts of Syria and the Le- Tree, dry and fweet, and is calFd Storax Ca-

'vant^ where thofe Trees grow plentifully, lamita^ from the Calami or Canes brought

Chufe that which is run together in Lumps from Famphylia with it.

or Clots, of a red Colour, with fome fmall Mr. Charas fays, he believes that the Sto-^

whitifli Lumps interfpers'd, fweet, and of a ^^-J^ which is brought to us, and which they

fragrant fmell ; but rejed that which is dry, pretend to bring out of the Eaft^ is not the

black, branny, or foul, and without Smell, true Storax; the high Price at which it has

but like the liquid Storax ; as alfo refufe the been fold for thefe many Years, has encourag'd

Storax in the Cake or Roll, which is a the Viliany of thofe Cheats, and the Trials

Compofition of Vi(\\xidStorax^ and abundance which he had made thereof, had convinced

of other Druggs of little worth j as alfo that him. It cannot, fays he, be counterfeited with

which is in Duft, but nothing elfe but the Galbanum or Ammoniacum^ becaufe of their

Saiv-Dufi of the Wood. C. Bauhinus fays, ftrong Scent, whereas Storax is very pleafing

it is about the bignefs of the Olive Tree, and and odoriferous ,• but doubtlefs, it may be

grows in the Woods of Provence in France ^
adulterated with the white Tears of Benjamin,

between St. Magdalen and Toulon: In its or fome refinous Gum without Scent, or

Trunk, Bark and Leaves, it refembles the which may eafily be outfcented by the Sto-

^ince-Tree. The Flowers grow upon fmall To whidh purpofe, continues he, I have

Twigs or Scions that lafl: but one Year, be- thought fit to pubiifli what I have experi-

ing not much unlike the Flowers of the niented, viz. That having Storax in Tears by
Orange-Tree , but fmgle leav'd, having their i^e, whofe Smell, Tafte, Colour, Form and
lower Part fiftulous, and their upper Part Body were fuch as are required in the true

ftarr'd with a hollow Cup, and Bell-felliion'd, Storax^ I undertook to foften one Tear in

containing a round globous Pointal, that paf-. Hand, intending to incorporate it after-

fes away into a Fruit of the Bignefs and Shape wards with other Druggs of a refembling

of a Filhert Nut, being thick and pulpy; at Subftance : I was aftonifh'd when I found ail

firft of a fweetifli Tafte, but afterwards turn- ^^^e good Scent of the Storax in my Hand
ing bitterifh, in which is contain'd a Stone ^o be loft, and the fame Tear not fit to im-
or two that is very hard, inclining to a white P^^^ ^^Y ^^^^^ or Virtue to the aromatick

Kernel. Balfam I was making: Therefore trufting

neither to the Storax made up like Bowls,
which is encreas'd with liquid Storax^ nor to

16. Of Cane Storax, the other full of Sa^-duft which is fold in

the Shops ; I chofe a Storax of a very deli-
*T^HE Cane Storax^ or that in Tear or cious and fragrant Scent, full of Grains or
* Grains, which we have from Marfeilles little Tears and free from Dirt, out of which
or Holland^ is a reddifh Mafs, full of white I extraded the Gum thus : Take of this

Grains or Bits, and fometimes that are fepa- Storax eight Ounces, put it into a Pipkin
rated, that is to fay, that is all in white Tears with a Pint of White-wine, place it over
within, and reddifli without, of an indifferent the Fire, and ftir the whole gently with a
Confiftence, of a fweet fragrant Smell, almoft Spatula till it is fufficiently difliblv'd

;
put it

like Balfam of Veru, out immediately hot in a ftrong Bag, tye
Storax Calamita is of a refinous Subftance, it hard juft above the Gum, and prefs it

fat, clammy, foft in handling, of a moft fra- out between two hot Plates ^ fo will you
grant Smell, and a reddiHi Colour ; The Beft have about two Ounces of pure Gujn, both
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fair and fragrafltj and every way exceeding all Smell, and of a whitifli Colour, which is

the Sorts of Sforax in Tears. kept in Water, becaufe of its Clamminefs

;

It is emollient, digeftive, cephalick, neu- it is brought us from the Streights ; that this

rotick and peftoral ^ cures Coughs, Catarrhs, Storax differs much from the other, is appa-

Hoarfenefs, Heavinefs, Barrennefe and Hard- rent. Matthiolus^ Diofcorides and BauhimSy

nefs of the Womb : Taken with Turpentine are of Opinion, it is the Compofition before

as a Pill, it opens the Belly, and after an ex- defcrib'd j but Serapio will have it to be an

cellent manner eafes the Pains of the Stone, Exudation from the Kernels or Fruit of the

and takes away all Obftruftions of Urine Tree: Avken will have it from the Bark^

by Sand, Gravel, &c. Outwardly it is vulne- and Gerard a Liquor or Gum that falls from

rary, difculTes Tumours, eafes all Sorts of the Storax^Tree, and will never be hard:

Pains and Aches, and ftops Catarrhs, ufed as Varkinfon faith, that none of the Ancients

a Fume. The Tindlure of Storax has all have made Mention of any fuch Thing, and

the Virtues of the Gum, ftops Gonorrhoeae^ fays, it is affuredly fome other Thing, of

and is faid to be a Specifick againft Barren- which, as yet, we have no Knowledge : But

nefs in Women: It is a Cordial againft whether we know the Original of it or

fainting Fits, and alfo good in Difeafes of no, it is lefs Matter, fince we know the

the Head, Brain and Nerves. The Pills Thing ; and by manifold Trials, the medici-

made up with this Gum and Chlo Turpen- nal Ufes thereof Inwardly taken, it opens'

tine have all the Virtues of the Gum, ftop Obftrudions, difcuffes Wind, expels Vapours,

Gleetings in Men and Women, eafe Pain in helps hyfterick Fits, eafes the Colick, and

making Water, and remove all Obftrudions provokes Urine : Dofe from half a Dram
of Urine. Dofe from a Dram to two Drams, to a Dram, in Pills or a Bolus. Outwardly,

There is an acid Spirit drawn from it that is it is good againft Sciatica, Palfy, Contrac-

aperitive and very penetrating, and the yellow tion of the Joints and Nerves, Bruifes,

Oil is good againft Palfies, Numbnefs, Con- Wounds, Ulcers, ^r. made into a Balfam or

vulfions, ^f. either inwardly taken to three Plaifter.

or four Drops, or outwardly applied to the

Part affeded: The red Balfam made of the jg. 0/Paftiles.
Storax has the fame Virtues, but is not fo

fubtil and pure, and fo is feldom given in- npHE Vap;tles for burning, are a
wardly. Compofition of Benjamm and Tomet.

Storax^ diflblv'd together over a

17. Of Liquid Storax. foiall Fire as quick as may be: They are

form'd into Tables of what Shape you pleafe,

'TpHE Liquid Storax is composed and are in Goodnefs according to the Ma-
Tomet, ^ of four Ingredients dilfolv'd to- terials of which they are made ; as fome add

gether; v/hich are Storax^ a kind of Mulk, Civet and Am.bergrife : In fliort.

Turpentine, Oil and Wine, beat up in Wa- they are made richer and meaner, as the Ma-
ter to the confiftence of an Ointment, of a ker will afford j but the moft ufual Additions

greyifli Colour like Potter's Clay. Chufe your are l^iquid Storax^ Rhodium and JLaudanum
;

Liquid Storax^ grey as may be, that has the and to make 'em black they feldom ufe any

Storax Smell, of a good Confiftence, and as thing elfe than Charcoal : Mr. Charas men-
little of Filth and Dirt as may be : Its Ufe is tions three Sorts, which may be found in his

in Surgery, efpecially for an Ointment that Book of Chymiftry, Vage 1057, where he
bears its Name, and is much us'd in the Hof- calls them Trochifci Odorati vel Avkula Ca-

pitals, efpecially Hotel Dieu in Taris^ where pre^e.

it ferves them very fuccefsfully in the Cure

of the Scurvy, Wounds and Gangrene: The Of Virgin Milk.
Perfumers ufe it but feldom, if they can get

J ^

the other Storax. T)Efides the Virgin Milk made
This is a fat Balfam-like Subftance, much 13 with Lytharge^ we make another Fometl

thicker than Venice Turpentine^ of a ftrong from Tincture of Benjamin and

StoraXy
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Storax^ which is what the Surgeons and

Barbers ufe, by reafon of its pkafant Smell.

This Tinfture of Benjamin and Storax is

calFd Virgin Milky becaufe when it is put in-

to Water, it will turn it white as Milk.

Thofe who would have their Virgin Milk

fine, ufe Balfam in the Shell, and Storax

in Tears ; to which they add Mufk, Civet

and Ambergrife. There are fome who
value not the Smell add Myrrh, becaufe they

fuppofe it good for taking away red Spots in

the Skin. This Tinfture ought to be very

fine, red, clear , and very fragrant
,

fmelling

the leaft of the Spirit of Wine that is pof-

fible.

Styrax or Storax ^ is a fragrant

Lemery, refmous Gum, whereof there are

three Sorts : the Firft is calU'd Sty-

rax rubery or the Red Storax ^ and by fome
Thus Judaorumy the yewijh Frankincenfe^ be-

caufe they believed that it was the Frankin-

ce7ife which the Magi carry'd to the Saviour

of the World. This Gum is in the Mafs

reddifh or yellow , which they draw by In-

cifion from a Tree of a moderate Height,

call'd Styrax Arbor
^
by Gerard and Ray^ and

Styrax folio Mali Cotonei^ by C. Bauhinus and

Tournefort. This Tree is like that of the

Quince, but the Leaves are much fmaller,

oblongifh, firm, green without, whitifli with-

in, fupplied with a great deal of Wool:
The Flowers grow upon the Branches, col-

ledied feveral together^ each of which, ac-

cording to Mr. Tourneforty is a Funnel open

at the Top, and cut into feveral Parts, dif.

pos'd round, that makes a jagged Cup of fe-

veral Points: When the Flower is gone, there

appears the Fruit ofabout the Size of a Filbert,

that is v/hite and covered with a flefliy Rind,

the Tafte fomething bitterifh ; and under this

Rind or Shell, are two or three hard ftrong

Kernels, full of a foft oily Seed, that has a

Smell like the Gum Storax^ and an unplea-

fant Tafte : The Gum ought to be chofe neat,

foft, fat, of a fweet, pleafant, aromatick

Smell j that which is too dry, is fometimes

full of the Saw-duft of the Wood of this

Tree, and other Impurities.

The fecond Sort of Storax is nam'd Cala-

mita^ becaufe it is often brought in Reeds to

preferve its Beauty and Smell : Sometimes it

is brought us in reddifh Lumps, full of white

Specks j fometimes in feparate Tears^ which
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if fine you ought to chufe, or elfe fuch a?

come in clean fmall Bits, that are reddifli

without, and white within, and that fmell

like Balfam of Veru : Thefe two Sorts con-

tain a good deal of Oil, and fome volatile

Salt; are proper to ftrengthen and refrefli the

Brain, Nerves and Stomach, refift malign

nant Humours, and mollify the Hardnefs of

the Spleen, Glands, <^c. The third Sort i$

luiquid StoraXy which is an oily, vifcous,

grofs Matter, having the Confiftence of a

thick Balfam, being made up of feveral Bo-

dies incorporated together; and is emollient

and very refolutive, and revives the Brain

by its Smell, but is feldom apply'd other-

wife than externally.

20. Of the AbyQine Myrrh.

MTrrh is a refinous Gum that

flows from a little Shrub that Tmet,
is very thorny, by Incifions that are

made, into clear tranfparent Tears of a white

Colour, that in growing older become of a

deep red. Thefe fmall Trees, whofe Leaver

come near in likenefs to the young Elni,

grow plentifully in the Happy Arabia^ Egypty

and Africa
y

efpecially amongft the Troglo"

dyteSy from whence it derives its Name 3 as

well as that from Abyfjinia^ becaufe they

gather a great deal in the Kingdom of the

AbyjJineSy or Prefer John's Dominions.

Chufe the fineft Tears, of a golden yellow

Colour, clear and tranfparent, apt to crum-
ble, light, bitter to the Tafte, of a ftrong

Smell
,

pretty difagreeable ; and alfo that

which is rhe true Sta^e Myrrh^ or that in

Tears y that flows fpontaneoufly from the

Tree.

They ought to be undeceived who believe,

according to what a new Author has ad-

vanc'd, that all the Myrrh the Druggifts fell,

has none of the requifite Qualities it fliou'd

have j and as for the little the Apothecaries

fell, it is not worth fpeaking of j but we
may be fatisfied there /is enough to anfwer

our Intentions, if we get that in fmall

Pieces, Lumps or large red Tears clear

and tranfparent, that when it is broke, has

little white Spots in it : This is brought out

of Turkey and j^tloiopiay from whence comes

the beft Kind, being of a bright, yeUowifli,

B b 2 or
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Or red Colour, fomewhat clear, brittle, of a

biting and very bitter Tafte, a ftrong Smell,

fat, refinous and mark'd within, v/ith white

Specks : It is alfo either firm and folid^ which

is properly cail'd Myrrha j or liquid, which

according to Diofcorides is cali'd StaHe^ which

is firft fo gather'd from the Tree without

force, and alfo prefs'd from the Myrrh^ as the

Oil of Li<^uid Amber from the Rofin of that

Name.
There^ is prepar'd from it, m Extrad, an

Oil or Liquor of Myrrh^ Troches, and an

Oil by Diftillation : As to the Liquor, I^e-

mery fays, it is the more foluble Part of the

Myrrh moiften'd with the Humidity of Whites

of Eggs, and the moift Place in which it is

made, which is generally a Cellar • and in his

Opinion this is the beft Oil yet invented

:

for if it be drawn by Spirit of Wine or Di-

ftillation in a Retort, it is fo terrified that it

lofes its beft Parts ; whereas per Deliquhim^

what volatile Parts this Gum contains are pre-

ferved in their Natural Being, the Humidity
joyn'd to it, not being able to alter its Nature.

Myrrh opens and removes all Obftruftions

of the Bowels, provokes the Courfes, and re-

lieves all, or moft Diftcmpers incident to the

Womb • being given in a Bole, Eleduary or

Powder, from fix Grains to twenty. Sta&;e

is that liquid Part which is found in the

Center or Middle of the Lumps or Clots of
Myrrh^ when they are frefli and new, or

fqueez'd from the Myrrh^ as Diofcorides teaches.

Befides its opening and antihyfterick Faculty,

it is likewife us'd with Succefs, in a Quinfy,

Hoarfenefs, Cough, Pleurify, Fluxes of the

Belly and Quartan Agues: Outwardly, in

Wounds, Tumours, Gangrenes and rotten

Bones: It attenuates, difcuftes and refifts

Putrefadlion. Myrrh has given a Name to

the Troches of Myrrh • it is alfo us'd in Ve-

nice Treacle
J

in the Confeftion of Hyacinth,

Pills of Agarick, the Divine Plaifter, and in

Oxycroceum.

Myrrha or Myrrh is a refinous

Ltemery. Gum, that flows by cutting a thorn-

ny Tree that grows in Arabia Ve-

lix
^

Egypt ^ and uEthiopia^ in the Abyjjlnes

Country, and amongft the tfoglodytes ^ for

which Reafon the beft is calFd Myrrha Tro^

glodytica. It ought to be frefh, in fine clear

Tears, light, and of a golden yellow, or

reddifli Colour^ having little white Specks

^/•D RUGGS.
within, like thofe upon the Nails, of a fat

Subftance, a ftrong Smell, and not very plea-

fant, the Tafte bitter and acrid ; but as this

Gum fo chofe is rare, it ought to be referv'd

for internal Ufes, and the common may ferve

for Plaifters, Ointments, (^-c. It is aperitive

by Urine, and a little aftringent by Stool,

provokes the Courfes, and haftens the Birth,

is an excellent Vulnerary and proper in Rup-
tures, both internally and externally apply'd.

The Myrrh which the wife Men of the Eaft
prefented to our Saviour, was likely a Drugg
different from ours- for it is reprefented to

us as a very precious aromatick Perfume, in-

ftead of which our Myrrh is common, and
has neither Tafte nor Smell that is agreea-

ble. Some hold that it was the Sta^e^ of
which I fliall treat in its Order ; others will

have it to be the Storax : Others again pre-
tend that it was a very fcarce and fragrant

Gum or Balfam, which had then the Name
of Myrrh^ and which is now unknown to
us by that Name • but this is a Matter too
difficult to decide here.

21. Of the Myrrha Stafte, or Liquid
Myrrh.

npHE Sta&e or Liquid Myrrh^ is

^ that which was prefented to our Pomet,
Lordand Saviour by the Magi or Wife
Men, and which the Ancients cali'd Sta&en^
or Myrrha StaBe <vel Ele&a^ whofe Scent
was very grateful ; as is obferv'd in the third

Leffon of the Office of the Virgin, where it

is faid in exprefs Words, ^afi Myrrha ele&a

dedi fuavitatem odoris. It was a fat undluous
Liquor, which is met with in Myrrh newly
fallen from the Tree, .as that which falls

from young Trees, without Incifion. But
as at prefent this precious Merchandife or
Commodity is altogether unknown to us^

feveral Perfons have invented an artificial Li-
quid Myrrh^ by dififolving it in Oil, which
they call the StaBe Unguent, Others make
it thicker, and give it the Name of Artifi^

cial StaBe.

Sta&ey Sta6ieny Myrrha Sta&e^ or

Liquid Myrrh^ is a Kind ofBalfam or JLemery,

gummy Liquor, that is of a fragrant

Smell, and colleded from under young Trees
that produce this Myrrh^ and which drops from
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it without cutting. The Ancients preferv'd

this Drugg as a precious Balfanij and believed

with juft Reafon that it was that Kind of

Myrrh fpoke of in the Gofpel, and which the

Magi brought to the Saviour of the World
at Bethlehem^ with Gold and Frankincenfe.

This has the fame Virtues with the other Myrrh,

but more efficacious : Tho"" the -StaHe that we
have brought us by the Merchants is often-

times artificial, being made by diflbiving Myrrh

in Oil, and mixing a little Wax with it, to

give it a Conliflence.

2 2. 0/ Afla Fcetida.

ASSA VcctUa is a Gum that flows

during the Heats from theTrunk
of a fmail Shrub, whofe Leaves are

like Rue, that grows plentifully in the Indies^

efpecially about the Gity of Utard^ where it

is call'd Hiught. It alfo comes from Ferfia^

Affyria and 'Libya. There are fome Authors

V/ho fay, that the Ajfa 'Fcetida which comes
from Ferfia flows from a Shrub whofe Leaves

refemble thofe of Radifh. The Natives of the

Place cut the Trees jufl: to the Roots, from

whence runs a white Gum inclining to red,

of a very ftinking Smell ; for which Reafon

the Germans call it Stercus Diaholiy or Devils

Dung.

They chufe the AJJa Fcetida in Clots or

Lumps, full of white Tears, dry, and which

being frelh cut, v/ill be of ayellowifli white,

that in a little Time after changes into a fine

red, tending to a violet Colour, and whofe

Smell may be born with • and meddle not

with that v/hich is far, nafty, full of dirt and

Ruihes that come along with it. Likewife

rejed fuch as is black, and of fuch a difagree-

able Smell, as it is fcarce pofi[ible to bear

it : This Drugg is of fome Importance in Me-
dicine, but more us'd by the Farrier than the

Phyfician.

There are feveral other Names that AJfa

Fcetida goes by ^ as the Syrian Juice or Liquor,

the Median^ Ferfian^ ^c. The greateft Part

of it that comes to France^ is brought from

London^ from whence we have it very full

of Dirt, in the fame manner as it is now
fold in Faris • jufl; as we have Oil of Tur-

pentine brought us fometimes from Frovence.

They have fuch vafl: Quantities of AJfa

Fostida now and then in London^ befides other
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Dru^s, that they have great Ware-Houfes
fiird with thefe Kinds of Commodities.

AJfa Fcetida is a Gum in great

yellow Clots, of a flrrong unplea- Lemery.
fant Smell, that drops out of the
Trunk of a Shrub, whofe Leaves have a
great refemblance to thofe of Rue: But
Bon afliires us, that it is prefs'd out of the
Roots of a certain Plant growing in the
Kingdom of Ferfia^ not far from the Sea-
Coafr: And that there are two Kinds of
this Plant, the firft being a Sort of a Shrub
bearing Twigs and Branches very much re-

.

fembling the Willow or Ofier : The AJfa
Fmida^ %s he, is prefs'd out of the Chives
or Flowers of this Plant, being cut fmail
and bruis'd, which afterwards is dry'd and
harden'd. The fecond Kind of AJfa Fcetid^i

is prefs'd out of the Roots of a Plant that

fends forth very thick and fl:inking Stalks,

bearing Leaves like thofe of Spurge. That
of the Shops is a reddifli Gum, confifl:ing of
whitifli, and fometimes Carnation and violet-

coiour'd Drops, being of a bitter biting

Taflre, and a ftrong,- vehement, rank Smell,

like Garlick or Leeks j that is the befl: which
is brought out of the Eafliern Parts, in clear,

pure, tranfparent Drops : It is adulterated with
Meal or Flower of Sagapenu?n, This Gum
is cephalick, fplenetick, hyflierick and vul-

nerary • but chiefly us'd in Obfl:ruftions and
Suffocation of the Womb, Obflrudlions of
the Liver, Spleen and Lungs. It has beea
found a Specifick in the Epilepfy, Vertigo,

Lethargy and other Difeafes of the Head:
Dofe from half a Scruple to a Dram in Pills^

or otherwife.

This Gum will diflblve in Water, Vine-
gar or Wine, and therefore confifls mofl of
aqueous Parts, and has very litde of Rofln
in it ; for which Reafon it is not fo often

us'd with Spirit of Wine, as with aqueous

Menflruums . Schroder fays, if any be trou-

bled with the Epilepfy, he ought prefendy to

fit with his Head over the Fumes of AJfa
Fcetida-^ this is generally taken inwardly in

Pills or Tindlure.

23. Of Galbanum.

GAlhanum is aGum that flowsfrom
the Rootofa Plantwhichthe Bo- Foynetr

canifts call Ferula Qalhamfera^ or the

Fennels
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Fennel-Gyant, bearing the Galhatium^ whofe and a little acrid. The other is in a large
Leaves are, according to the Figure defcrib'd, fatty and glutinous Mafs, full of Stalks and
taken from the Original which I have in my Drofs, and of a very ftinking odour. Both
HandSj given to me by Mr. Tournefort : On Sorts flow by Tncifion from the Root of a
the Top of the Stalks grow flat Seeds of the Kind of Fennel-Gyant, which grows in Ara-
Size and Thicknels of our Lentils, as is to be ^i^, about the Height of a Man ; the Stalk
feen in the common Galbanum^ where there is chick and full of Pith, the Leaves broad
is enough of it to be met with. This Plant and large, refembling thofe of Parfley : The
flourifliesin^r^^i^ Fcelix^Syria^ and through- Flowers grow in Tufts or Ciuflrers, compos'd
out India. ufually of five Leaves, made like a Rofe at
We bring two Sorts of Galhantmi from the End of the Cup; v/hen the Flower is

Marfeilles'^ to wit, that in Tears, and that gone, the Cup becomes a Fruit, confiflino-

in the Mafs : The firfl: ought to be chofe in of two very large Seeds, that are oval, flat and
fine Drops, yellow within, and of a golden thin, like thofe we fee come over with the
Colour without, bitterifli in Tafl:e, and of a Galbanuyn.

very flrrong Smell. The other Sort in the That which has Grains, or fome Seeds in
Mafs ought to be chofe dry, clean, the mofl: it, that is yellow, pure, fat, heavy and not
furnifh'd with white Tears, and the leafl: fliicky, yet with fome Branches or Bits of the
fetid that is pofliible : It is a Drugg much 'Berula in it, is to be chofen, which is not
us'd in Phyfick, as well internally as exter- too dry, or .moifl;, and flames when burnt

:

nally. It foftens, diflfolves, difcuflfes, and yet extrafts
Galhanum ought to be chofen fat, inclining Things forth of the Flefh ; is chiefly us'd

to a reddifh Colour, confifl:ing of feveral againft Vapours, Fits of the Mother, and Ob-
whitifh and fhining Lumps which will not flrudions of Liver, Spleen and Womb. It
diffolve in Oil, but eafily in Water, and is dilTolves Tumours and Nodes, gouty Swel-
of a pungent bitter Taflre, and of a flrrong lings and Pains, being apply'd Plaifl:erwife to
Smell : It powerfully brings down the Cour- the Parts aflflided.

fes, cures the Suffocation of the Womb, ex- Cleans'd Galhanum is diflblv'd as fome other
pels the After-Birth, and helps to fetch away Gums are in any Liquor, as Water, Vineo-ar
a dead Child. The Fumes of Galhanum are Juice or Wine • diffolve it in the Liquor^ or
very prevalent againft hyflrerick Fits or Va- fl:rain and infpiffate, but obfervc that fome
pours, and is given in Subfl:ance from half a hang it in a Cloth over the Vapour of a
Scruple to half a Dram. A Plaifl:er made of Bath, and fo let it drop out ; but others put
Galhanum is very properly and profitably ap- it into hot Water, and caft off the Rubbifli
ply'd to the Belly or Navel in hyfterick Fits which fwims at the Top. Oil of Galhanum
or Vapours ; or elfe the Navel may be a- is made by a Retort with Vinegar • the
nointed with the Oil in the fame Cafes. The Tindure by Spirit of Wine acuated with Spi^
Galhanet of Taracelfus being an effectual Me- I'it of Nitre,

dicine in a Palfy and Colick, is prepar'd after

the following Manner : T^ke Galhanum one
Pound, Oil of Turpentine half a Pound, Oil 24. 0/" Gum Sapagen,
of Lavender two Ounces, diffolve and digefl:

them in a Retort, with a Efficient Quantity 'TpHE Sapagenum, likewife call'd
of powder'd Lime

j
^and keep the Liquor for X Ser^pinum, becaufe of its Smell

Ufe. Galhanum outwardly apply'd, refolves that is almofl: like that of the Pine and by
and difcuffes Tumours • upon which Account the -Erench^ Gum Seraphin

, flows from the
it is apply'd by Way of a Plaifl:er to vene- Trunk of a Plant whofe Leaves are very
real Bubo's, and helps to difcufs all Sorts of fmall, and the Seeds refembling thofe of
fchirrous Tumours. Galhanum^ except that they are lefs : Thefe

Galhanum is a Gum whereof we grow plentifully in Verfia^ Media, from
Lemery: have two Sorts, the one in yellow whence they are tranfported to us and all

Tears or Drops, of a flrrong Fla- other Parts of Europe. Chufe your Sagapen
your and unpleafant Smell, of a bitter Tafte . in fine Tears, clear and tranfparent, of a

ftrong
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ftrong Smell agreeable to the Pine

;
outwardly

of a yellowifli or reddifli Colour, inwardly

the whiceft and ieaft full of Dirt and Filth

that can be. This enters into feveral Gale^

nkal Compofitions. Mr. Wormes a Dajuflo

Phyfician fays, in a Book of his, that it is ad-

mirable for the Falling Sicknefs and Palfy • I

know, by my own Experience, that it is ex-

cellent for Aflhmds^ taken about the Size of

a Pea at Bed-time, and the fame Quantity in

the Morning rifms;.

This Gum is of a thin Subftance, and at-

traftive, drawing forth Splinters, Thorns, e^r.

gotten into the Flefh ; it has, as Hojfma?i af-

firms, a peculiar magnetick Quality, qtm hi"

tefiina dijlocata in Iliaca Fajjione ex Hernia^

in priflinum reducit locum ^ for which Reafon

he made it the chief Ingredient of the mag-
netick Emplailer : It is alfo us'd in DifafFec-

tions of the Womb, and being apply'd, it

cures the Sty in the Eye-Lid. It purges Wa-
ter and all grofs Humours from the Stomach,

Guts, Womb, Reins, Head, Nerves, e^r. Is

good in Droplies, Convulfions, Palfies, Num^b-
nefs, Weaknefs and Obftrudions j befides

which, it is excellent in Pleurifies, Xp eafe

Pains, and diffolve hard Tumours of the

Spleen ;
Dofe, from one Dram to two Drams

j

but becaufe it is apt to difturb the Stomach,
it is correded with Ginger, Cinnamon and
Maftich.

Sagapenum^ Serapinum^ Sacoponi-

'Lemery. um^ is a Gum reddifli without, and
whitifli within- of a ftrong un-

pleafant Smell, of an acrid Tafte, that flows

by Incifion from a Sort of Plant that is of
the Nature of Fennel : Chufe Sagapenmn in

Drops, that are pure, neat, and bright; it

yields Abundance of Oil and volatile Salt,

and will difTolve in Wine, Vinegar, and in

Juice of Plants, but had better be reduc'd to

Powder, when us'd in Compofitions that re-

quire its DiiTolution: This Gum is incifive,

penetrating, aperitive, a little purgative, fudo-

rifick
;

opens Obftrudions of the Spleen,

Mefentery and Liver ; affifts Refpiration,

and ftrengthens the Nerves ; is good in Epi-
lepfy, Palfy and Ailhma ; to provoke Urine,
and the Terms , and to fupprefs Vapours

;

Dofe, ten or lixteen Grains in Pills. There is

a Spirit and Oil made from it, after the man-
ner as from Galhanum : The acid Spirit has

ail the Virtues of the Gum^ but with this
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Advantage, that it is more penetrating • for

which Reafon it is fuccefsfully given againft

Obftrudions of the Womb, (^c. The Oil
is good for the fame Purpofes, but is moftly
us'd againft Vapours, being fmeli'd to or a-

nointed upon the Noftriis : It is feldom given
inwardly, except in Fits of the Mother,
to four or five Drops in fome proper Ve-
hicle.

25. Cy Gum Opopanax,

TITHat we moftcommonly call Opo-
^ ^ panax^ is a Gum that flows ac- Fomet.
cording to fome Authors, from a

Fennel Plant, calFd Vanax Heracleus ^ or
Herculesh All-heal^ that is brought us frgm the
Streights^ and fometim.es from the Eafi-In^
dies^ tho' great Quantities grow in Macedon^
Achaia^ and other Parts of Greece^ having
Leaves almoft like thofe of the Fig Tree

,

which are divided, or partition'd into five

Parts; the Stalk is very high, and pretty

woolly, producing at the Top a great Taf^
fei or Bunch, with yellow Flowers ; and af-

ter that a Seed, that is burning upon the
Tongue, but of a ftrong Smell; the Roots
are white, a little bitter, and cover'd with a
pretty thick Bark. From the Cutting of this

Plant, the liquid Opopanax flows, and is white
at firft, but when it is afterwards dry'd, it

becomes, by degrees, of a golden Colour
on its Surface. There are three Sorts brought
from MarfeilleSj viz. that in Tears, that in
the Mafs or Lump, and that flatted or fquafli'd

down.
The firft Sort ought to be chofe in fine

Drops, white within, and of a gold Co-
lour without ; of a ftrong Scent, and an un-
pleafant bitter Tafte, the dryeft and leaft full

of Dirt that can be got. The fecond Sort^
that is in the Lump, ought to be as full of
Tears, and as near the Colour and Smell of
the firft as is poflTible. The flat Sort is that
calPd the Companies Opopanax^ and which
feveral fell for that in Tears, tho' it is eafy
to know the Difference, becaufe the true is

in little round Drops, and the flat Sort of
the Breadth and Thicknefs of one's Thumb;
take Care to avoid that which is black and
foft, for it is naught. This Gum difcuffes

Wind, purges Flegm, which is thick and

tough^
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tough, from the remote Parts, as from the Plant of the Fennel Kind, that grows in abun-

Womb, Joynts, ^c, opens the Breaft and dance m the Sands of Libya, efpecially about

Lungs, foftens Tumours, and taken in at that Place where fometime the Temple of

the Mouth by Funje cures Catarrhs, and the Jt^p^ter Ammon ftood. This Gum is brought

falling down of the Uvula. It is reckon'd an us m large Lumps, wherein we find a great

excellent Thing againft an old Cough, Sharp- many white Drops or Tears, as well on the Out-

nefs of Humours, difficulty of Breathing ;
parts as withm. It is of a tolerable gratefiU

and being drunk an Hour before the Fit of ^i^eU, mchnmg towards that of Opopaftax.

an A.crue, it takes away the cold Fit
;

efpe- Chufe this Gum with the fineft, dry, white,

cially'^if the Stomach and Back-Bone be a- ^o^i^d Drops, of a bitter Tafre, unpleafant

nointed with the Oil thereof, or volatile Spi- enough
; and that the Mafs or Lump, be as

rit: both of which poffefs all the Virtues of ^^11 of Tears, and as clean as is poffible. It

Gum. feveral topical Medicines; and

Opopanax is a yellow Gum that ^^onfieur de Meuve, in his pharmaceutick

Juemery, is drawn by Incifion from the Stalk Didionary, attributes great Virtues to it,

and Root of the Spoiidyltum, or whereto the Reader may have Recourfe. It

wild Fennel, that grows in Macedon, and emollient, and wonderfully difcuffive,

other Parts of Greece, This Plant is calFd ^s'd ordinarily to difcufs hard Tumours in

Spondylium Majus, five panax Herackus qui^ Womens Breafts with great Succefs : An Ex-

hufdam : the greater Spondylium ; or by fome it takes off Roughnefs from the

Hercules's All-heal, according to J. Bauhims, Wind-pipe, thickens thin and fliarp Rheums,

Hay and Tournefort : The Stalk is high and which fall down upon the Lungs, and is us'd

woolly; the Leaves like thofe of Figs, rough Pedorals for the fame Purpofes. There

to the Touch, divided into five Parts ; the .

befides this, an Oil, volatile Salt, and

Flowers grow in Clufters upon the Tops of ^pi^t ot Ammoniacum, according to Lemery,

the Branches : they are fmall, white, com- which Proceffes you have not much Dif-

pos'd each of five unequal Leaves, difpos'd Terence from thole of Charas, only that the

like the Flov:er^de-.lis : When thefe are gone, 1^^ requires the Retort to hold eight Times

they are follow'd by Seeds joyn'd two and Quantity
;
Lemery but three Times. Le^

two together, flat, large, oval, hollow, or alfo fays, there is no Need of adding ^Z-

cut at the Top, ftrip'd along the Back, of a ^^^^^^ Redification, becaufe they rather hurt

yellowifli Colour, a ftrong Smell, and poig- and fpoil thefe Kinds of Spirits than make them

nant Tafte; the Root is long, white, full of l^etter.
^ ^

Juice, odoriferous, a httle bitter to the Tafte, This Gum is purified by diffolvmg it in

cover'dwithatliickBark: The 0/>^^^^^a; drops Vinegar, then ftraimng it thro' a Cloth, and

from the faid Root in a white Liquor, which thickemng^ but if you diftil it, this Work

thickens as it drys, and grows yellow upon is not only needlefs and vain, but detrimental

;

the out Parts. Chufe it frelh, clean and pure, becaufe a good Part of its volatile Spirits

in laro-e Drops, that are yellow without, and and Salt, will be evaporated and loft • in

whiteVthin, fat and pretty brittle, of a bit- which confift its greateft Virtues ^ whilft

ter Tafte, and a ftrong unpleafant Smelly it others will be fix'd by the Acid, by which

affords k great deal of Oil and volatile Salt, the Elevation of the volatile Particles will be

is emollient, attenuating, digeftin^r^ expels hindred^ for which Reafon this Purification

Wind j is proper in hyfterick Cafes, and to is to be avoided in Diftiiiation. This Spirit

refift Putrefaftion.
opens Obftruclions, and is us'd with Succels

in the Scurvy, Dropfy, and the Jaundice, as

alfo for Stoppage of Urine, but particularly

26. 0/* Ammoniacum, or Gum Ammo- in Difeafes of the Womb; Dofe from eight

niack. Drops to twenty in Rhenifh Wine, or the

like. The Oil is given for the fame Pur-

THIS is a Gum that flows in white pofes, from two Drops to fix, with double

x-c/wtr^. Tears, from Branches or Roots refin'd Sugar, ^r.

that are cut or flalh'dj of a Sort of
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Ammoniacum Gummi^ vel Gurn^

Licmery, mi Hammmiacum^ five Gutta Am^
moniaca^ Gum Ammoniacky is a yel-

lowifli Gum on the Outfide, and white with-

in^ of an unpleafant Smelly almoft like Gal-

ha?mm^ inclining to a bitter Tafte. It flows

in white Tears from the Branches and Roots
that are cut ofF of a fort of Fennel called

"Ferula Ammofiifera^ or the Fennel-bearing

Ammon'iack^ that grows plentifully in the De-
ferts of Ljhia^ efpecially about that Part

where the Temple and Oracle of Jupiter

Ammoii flood. Some call this Plant Metopi-

ouy from being very porous. The beft Gum
is in fine neat Tears^ almoft like OUhanum^
dry^ white, brittle. It foftens before the Fire,

is eafy to reduce to Powder, of a little bit-

terifh Tafte, and an unpleafant Smell. The
Druggifts fell that in the Mafs or Lump,
loaded with a great deal of Filth, that ferves

to make Plaifters of This Gum yields plen-

ty of effential or volatile Oil- fome Flegm
and Earth. It attenuates, refolves, digefts, is

aperitive, proper for Hardnefs of the Spleen,

Liver, and Mefentery, opens Obftrudlions

,

provokes Womens Courfes, and is us'd both
internally and externally.

27. Of Indian Dragon's Blood.

^Tp HE Indian Dragon's Blood is a

'Pomet. ^ Gum that diftils or drops from
the Trunk of feveral Trees, whofe

Leaves are like Sword-Blades, of half a Foot
long, and of a green Colour • at the Bottom
of which grov/ round Fruit, of the Size of

our Cherries, that are yellow at firft, after-

wards red, and of a beautiful Blue when ripe

;

from which, having taken off the firft or

outward Skin, it appears like a Sort of Dra-
gon^ which has given Occafion to have it

nam'd, tho' very improperly. Dragon's Blood

fince it is the Gum of a Tree, and not the

Blood of any Creature, as fome believe ftill.

The Inhabitants of the Country cut the

Trunks of the Trees, and there prefently

ilows a fl[uid Liquor, that is as red as Blood •

which hardens as foon as the Sun is gone ofF
it, and forms it felf into little brittle Tears or
Crumbs, of a very fine red Colour. When
the firft fort is fallen, there drops another,

which is fometimes brought us w^^ap'd up
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ii the Leaves of the {*ame Tree, of the Figure
and Size of a Pigeon's Egg ; but at this time
it comes folded in the fame Leaves, of the

Length and Thicknefs of one's little Finger ;

and fometimes alfo of the Size and Shape of
the Sehefien. . Chufe Dragon's Blood in little

Tears that are clear, tranfparent, and very

brittle. The beft fort is very fcarce in France^

not to be met withal at prefent, but what
comes in little Reeds or Flags, which ought
to be dry, and eafy to break; and that when
fcor'd on Paper, or hot Glafs, will leave

behind it a beautiful red Stain
;
upon which

Account, antiently, they us'd it to paint

Glafs red. It comes likewife in the Mafs,
which is like that in Tears, but the fine is

difficult to be met with.

Hoffman thinks that which is in Drops,
and is the very fineft fort, is made from the
coarfer

,
by difTolving of it

,
depurating it

from its F^eces^ and infpiiTating ; and that

thofe Drops are firft extradled with Spirit of
Wine, becaufe being infus^, or digefted in

Spirit of Wine, it yields a delicate blood-red
Colour ; but in Water, Oil, or other Liquors,
fcarcely any Tinfture at all. It is good to
ftop all forts of Fluxes, whether of Blood or
Humours, whether Defluxions from the fu-

perior Parts, or Fluxes of the Bowels or
Womb, the bloody-Blux, Whites, and Go^
norrhceaj being inwardly given, from half a
Dram to a Dram, mix'd with Conferve of
red Rofes, or fome other proper Vehicle. It

is good againft Spitting of Blood, and ftops

Catarrhs, being of a drying, binding, and
repelling Property. Being finally ground, it

is us'd by Goldfmiths for Enamel, by Jewel-
lers to fet Foils under their precious Stones,

for their^reater Luftre. By Painters, Var-
nifhers and Japanners, to make Varnifli or
Japan, by mixing it with common, or Shell-

Lac, or Seed-Lac Varnifli.

28.0/ Dragon's Blood of the Canaries.

T^His Dragon's Blood is likewife a

Gum that flows from the Trunk Tomet,
and large Branches of two different

Trees; after having been cut, the oue of
which has a Leaf like the

^
P^arrTree, but a

litde longer, and the Flowers bear a Refem-
blance to Tags at the End of long Laces, of
a very -fine Red. The Leaves ^:cr the otiier

C c come
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cgme nearer to the Cherry, and the Fruit is

yellow on the Edges, of the Bignefs of an
Hen's Egg, in which is found a Nut of the

Shape of the Nutmeg, which contains an Al-
mond or Kernel, of the fame Figure and Co-
lour.

Thefe Trees grow plentifully in the Cana-
rieSy efpecially in the Ifland of Forto Santo

;

likewile in the Ifle of St. Laurence^ where
thefe' Trees are call'd .^ha^ that is to fay.

Bloody and their Fruit Mafontra^ or Voafon^
tra. The Natives of Madagafcar make an
Oil of the Kernels, which ferves them to

cu|-e Burns, Eryiipelas's, and other Difeafes

that proceed from Heat. The Iflanders cut

the Trunks of thefe Trees, from whence
drops a red Gum, which they make into Balls,

of different Sizes. Some foften the Dragon's

Blood hy means of hot Water, and fo put it

into Reeds, in the fame manner as thofe

which come from India, Some People melt

this Gum, into which they put little white
light Sticks, and when they are cover'd with
Gura, they take them out, and dry them, to

clean the Teeth withal ^ and thefe are ufually

brought over by the Eaji-India Company.
That which is further to be obferv'd, as the

Reafon why the Inhabitants call this Gum
iOragon's Bloody is, becaufe the Tree that

bears it is call-d the Dragon Tree • which, ac-

cording to ClufiuSj appears to be a kind of
Date-Tree that is very full, having a very

thick Trunk, about five Yards high, and fend-

ing forth feveral Branches or Boughs that are

naked, or bare of Leaves. The Fruit is of a

round fpherical Figure, of a yellov/ Colour,
and about the third Part of an Inch thick,

containing a very hard Kernel, like a Date. \

The 'Trunk of the Tree is very rough, and
full of Clefts and Chaps, pouring forth a Li-

quor, during the Heat of the Dog-Days^ which
afterwards thickens or congeals into red-co-

lour'd Drops or Tears, call'd Dragon's Blood
;

which tho' it hardly diffolves in aqueous or
oily Liquors, yet ought to be reckoned a-

mong the Gums and Rofins.

29. Of falfe or counterfeit Dragon's
Blood.

Tamct,

'npHE Dutch now bring us a fort

^ of Dragon's Bloody which is in

fiat Cakes, of a very deep red, and
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fliining as well on the Outfide as the InfiJe^
pretty brittle, which being broke, is of a very
fine red Colour • and when burnt, fmells like
Spanijb Wax, This Dragon's Blood is no-
thing elfe but a Mixture of the true Dragon's
Blood with other Gums; which is fo appa-
rent, it is eafy to difcover, by breaking the
Cakes, and cafling it hot upon Palm Mats.
We have brought from Holland^ befides this,

another fort of Dragon's Bloody made of Gum^
Arabick^ or that of Senega^ with a Tinfture
or Dye of the Vernambourg Brazil ; therefore
I would advife every Body not to make ufe of
either of thefe two forts of Dragon's Blood as
partaking of nothing but the aforefaid Gums
either in Colour or Smell, and being oppo-
fite to the Properties of the true Dragon's Blood,

Sanguis Draconis^ or Dragon's
Bloody is a gummous Juice, con- Lemery,
gealed or coagulated, dry, brittle,

and of a red Colour like Blood, drawn by
the Incifion of a large Tree in the Indies^

call'd by Clufus^ Draco Arbor^ or the Dragon^
Tree, It is ofthe Height of the Vine^ thick and
furnifhed with feveral Branches. The Wood
is very hard, cover'd with a Bark of a tole-
rable Thicknefs, and foft. The Leaves are
large, fhap'd fomething like the 'Blovier-de-

lis^ being of the Length and Figure of a
Sword Blade, and are always green. The
Fruit grows in Bunches, the Size of a fmall
Cherry, round, yellow at the beginning, red
afterwards; and when they are ripe, of a
fine blue Colour, and a little acid to the
Taile. Monard and feveral other Authors
write, that when the Skin is taken off from
this Fruit, there appears underneath the Fi-
gure of a Dragon, as it is reprefented by the
Painters, with Wings expanded, a flender
Neck, a hairy or brifled Back, long Tail,
and Feet arm'd .with Talons. They pre-
tend that this Fignre gave Name to the Tree.
But I believe this Circumflance fabulous,
becaufe I never knew it confi.rm'd by any
Traveller.

The fineft and befl Dragon's Blood is that
which drops firft from the Tree in little

Tears, that are clear, tranfparent, and eafy
to break, of a refplendent Red • but this is

very fcarce, and not brought us in War-
Time j fo we are forc'd to content ourfelves

with the fecond fort, {defirib'd already by

Pomet.] The true Dragon's Blood yields a
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fofficient Quantity of Oil, and a little effential

Salt. It is very aftringent, agglutinative, dry-

ing, ftops Hemorrhages, Flu^tes of the Belly,

deterges and confoiidates Wounds, ftrength-

ens luxated Joints, and is proper for Contu*
fions^ us'd both inwardly and outwardly,

30. Of Gum Elemi.

f^VM ^hml is a white Rofin in-

Voviet, ^ dining to be greenifli, that flows

by Incifion from the Trunk and large

Branches of a Tree of a moderate Height,

whofe Leaves are long and narrow, of a

whitifli green, filver'd on both Sidesj widi a

red Flower that rifes from a little Cup, of the

Colour of the Leaves, and the Fruit of the

Colour and Shape of our Olives ; which is

the Reafon why thefe Trees are cali'd Wild
Oli^oe-Trees. There are abundance of thefe

Trees in Mthiapia and Arahla Felix ^ from
whence this Gum is brought us in Cakes of

two or three Pounds Weight apiece, wrap'd

up in Leaves of the Indian €anes^ whence it

is cail'd Gum Elemi in the Cane. Chufe fuch

jas is dry, neverthelefs foft, of a white Co-
lour, tending to green ; the Smell fweet and
pleafant enough. And take care it be not a

faditious Turpentine, made up with Oil of
Spike, calFd Galipot^ as happens tot) often ^

which may be eafily found out, as well by
its great Whitenefs, as its ill Smell, inclining

to Turpentine ; and that it is always wrap'd

lip in the Leaves which are found among the

Clove-Wood.
This Rofm adulterated is talPd, from

thofe who make it, the Americans Gura Ek-
mi^ ferving them as a good Pretence to cover
their Knavery. The true Gum Elemi we
have from lAblland or Marfeilles^ is a natural

Balfam for curing of Wounds, for which
reafon it is very properly made ufe of in

Atc^us his Leniment. There is a large Tree
found in the A^nerhan Ifiands, the Wood
whereof is white, and the Leaves like thofe

of the Bay, but that they are a great deal

larger. This Tree is fo loaded with Rofin,
that it yield to fifty Pounds Weight of w^hite

Gum, aliogether lilce the Galipot^ only that

is not fo ilinking. And as this Rofin is but
as yet little known among the Merchants,
tho' common among us ; fo they often fell

this Galipot fometiines for Gum Elemi^ fome-*
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times for Gum Anima^ and other fometime^'

ioxTacamahaca'^ fo they chiefly call it Ameri^
can Galipot in that the Smell and Shape refeni-

ble it, and it is troublefome to diftinguilK

the Difference.

This Rofin comes in Barrels of differentWeight, wrap'd up in large Leaves ,* for

which, as yet, we have learn'd no Name.
We fell, befides, two other forts of Gum Ele-

mi one whereof is like common Rofin,
which has neither a fweet nor aromatick
Smell, and which is cover'd with Leaves that

cling to the Clove-Wood. The other fort of
Gum Elemi is of an Afli-Colour, inclining

to brown, and in great Pieces that are dry
and brittle : But as it is hupoffible to diftin-

guifh the Difference in thefe two forts of
Gums, Lfliall fay nothing further. Never-
thelefs I muft fay, I. believe that it is nothing
but the impure or foul Gum, which may
have its good Qualities recover'd, by refining

over the Fire ; which I dare not yet affirm,

not being certain of it.

Gummi Elemiy Jtve^ Rejlna Elemiy

is a kind of gummy and refinous Lemerj.
Subftance ; for it diffolves in Oil,

and is inflammable. There are two kinds

of it, viz. the true Gum, cail'd alfo, the
JEtbiopian-y and the baflard, or fpurious^

eali'd the American Gum Elemi. The true,

or Mthiopian Gum Elemi^ is a Rofin from a
whitifli Colour, a little inclining to a green,
moifl: and rough, run together in Lumps or
Clods of a long and round Shape, for the

mofl: Part inflammable, of a pleafant Tafte,

and fmelling fomething like Fennel. Thofe
Lumps are brought over to us wrap'^d up in
a large Leaf, appearing to be a kind of hi-*

dian Reed. Bailard or American Gum Elemi^
is a fort of white Rofin, not much unlike
Tine Rojin^ inflammable, and of a ftrong

Smell, flowing plentifully out of a certain

kind ofTree, bearing Leaves like theBay-Tree^
calFd Clehan. Farkinfon faith it is a yellow-
ilTi Gum, clear and tranfparent, which being
broken, fliows more white and gummy with-
in, quickly taking Fire, and melting thereat^

and of a kind of quick Scent and Tafte.

If it is like Ammoniacum^ or Gum-Arahick^
or is black, it is good for little or nothing.

This Gum is of Angular Ufe in aU Wounds
and Fraftures of the Head and Skull, and
to be mix'd with Leniments and Balfams for

G c a that
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that Parpofe. It it alfo emollient^ digeftive, the former as can be got. It much refem-

raid is anodyne, difcufles Tumours, and bles in Colour, G^^/W^fiw, with white Spots

opens Obftrudions. The Spirit, Oil, and like ^;x:^7;^d?,^/W^^^;, ilrong in Scent and Tafte,.

Bilfam are diftill'd by the Retort in Sand, as and very flicking , for which reafon it is

hath been taught. The acid Spirit, which us'd to put in binding Plaifters. It is veiy

contains the volatile Salt of the mix'd, fup- good to foften Tumours, and eafe all man*^

prefles Vapours and Fits of the Mother , ner of Pains in the Head, Nerves, Joints and

cpens the Paffages of the Urine, tempers Womb. It is inwardly given fro% half a

the Heat thereof, prevents breeding of the Dram to a' Dram againft Vapours, but moft

Stone, and is a good Pedoral. The Oil commonly agdnfl Pains, for which it is fo

and Balfam are accounted, by fome, fpecifi- famous amongft the India?u^ that they ufe it:

cal in the Gout, Palfy, and Convulfions. to all Pains whatfoever, if not attended with

They cure Ulcers, chiefly of the Fundament, any great Inflammation,

heal aad cleanfe all Wounds, e^r. as well Tacamahaca^ vol Tacamaca^ is a

old as new, eafmg Pain, refolving Contufi- kind of hard, clear, fragrant Ro- Lemery.

ens, and difcuffing Swellings. fp, that is drawn by Incifion from
the Trunk of a great, thick, unknown Tree

j

qi. 0/ Gum Tacamahaca. ^^^'^ ^^^^^H^'^ ^^^^ ^^y^ Tacawahaca;
by y. Bauhinus^ Tacamahaca Fopulo Jimilis

f^VM Tacamahaca is a refinous, li- fruBu colore T^onia ; or that like the Poplar

Tomet. ^ quid and tranfparent Gum, that Tree, with Fruit the Colour of the Peo-

flows from the Trunk of large thick ny. It refembles much the Poplar Tree

Trees, that grow plentifully in ^e-c: Spain and the Leaves are fmall and indented ; the Fruit

Madagajcav^ where they are call'd Harame^ the Bignefs of a Nut, of a red Colour, re-,

which are pretty like our Poplars. Thefe finous, odoriferous, and contains a Stone al-

Trees are furnifh'd with green Leaves, almoft niofl: like that of the Peach. This Tree

like thofe of the Box-Tree j after which come grows plentifully in Nenx) Spain^ and feveral

red Fruit, of the Bignefs of our green Nuts, P^^ts of the Wefi-lndies^ being gather'd from

in which is contained a fragrant Balfamick the Tree after wounding.

Rofm. The Natives cut the Trunks of thefe We have two Kinds of it, one
. of Which

Trees, whence diflils a white cryflalline Li- is brought over in Shells, that is foft and

quor, of an agreeable Smell, that hardens whitifli, of a very pleafent fragrant Smell,

fome time after it is fallen, and that ferves for the other in Lumps, and comes iii Cheflis;,

the Ctire of cold Humours to abate the Tooth- which is nothing near fo good^ but for the

Ach, but particularly to caulk Veffels and i^ofl: Part is very foul and droffy : Both yield

Ships with, and the Wood ferves for Planks, a deal of exalted Oil and volatile Salt. The
The Inhabitants of St. Laurence have a ^^^^ Tacamahaca is digeftive, refolutive, neu-

Cuftom to put the firfl: that falls from the rotick, anodyne, cephalick, drying, being

Tree, without Incifion, into little Shells cut apply'd externally. There is an acid Spirit,

in two, which they cover with a great Leaf, Oil and Tinfture made from this Gum, which

as a fort of Palm Leaf ^ and that is what open Obflrruftions of the Womb and Me-
fome Authors mean, when they fpeak of fentery ; are anodyne and ftomachick, taking

Gum Tacamahaca refin'd- which to anfwer ^ few Drops in any generous Liquor- or.

the requifite Qtialities, ought to be dry, red- the Oil is good externally to fmell to, and

difli, tranfparent, of a ftrong Smell, inclin- anoint old running Ulcers with, to cleanfe

ing to that of Lavender; of a Tafle fome- ^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^m, as well as to difcufs hard

thing bitterifli - and this is what we call Ta- Knots and Tumours.

camahaca in the Shell, That which falls from

the Tree by cutting, is what we have brought 32. Of Gum Ivy,

in the Mafs or Lump, and fometimes in

Tears, in the Figure refembling Indian Vran- f^UM Ivy is a liquid Rofin which
kincenfe^ which is to be chofe as full of white ^ hardens as it flows. This Gum TomeK
Drops, clean, dry, and ^ near the Smell of abounds in the Indies^ Italy^ Froyence .

and
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and JLangucdoCy from the great Ivy that creeps
or climbs upon Trees and Walls. Being at

Montpdier in the Year T()8o, .and walkiiig in

the King's Garden^ I perceivM an Ivy there
that climb'd up a Bay-Tree, having on the
top-Branch a Piece of Gum of the Bignefs of
one's Finger, which I begg'd of Mr. ^Chkait-

neau s Son, v/hich he gave ms • and after I

had examined it, I found it like Glue, of a
red Colour, a ftrong penetrating Smell, and
unpleafanc enough. After having kept it

forne time; it grew dry, brittle, and of a

yellowifh Colour, juft as we have it come
from India by MarfeiUes, Chufe the beft
dry'd, cleareft, of a baifamick Smell; and
take cai'e that you be not im^pos'd upon with
the Gum Alouchi^ which is fometimes fold in
Its ftead, efpecially when dear. This is rec-
kon'd proper to make the Hair fall, and for
the Cure of Wounds.

Hedera Arborea^ or the Ivy-Tree^
Lemery, is a Shrub, or Tree, whofe Bran-^

ches, creep up and cling to the next
adjacent Trees or Walls, and infmuate them-
felves into the Cracks thereof, and into the
Chinks of Stones, v/here they will fix a deep
Root. The Bark is wrinkled, Afh-colour'd,
and the Wood hard and white. The Leaves
ai-e broad, large, corner'd, thick, fmooth,
green all the Year, and fhining, of an a-
ftringent acrid Tafte. The Flowers grow at

the Extremity of the Branches^ compos'd
each of fix ftrip'd Leaves, of a graffy Colour,
fucceeded by round Berries, that are a little

flefliy, and as large as thofe of Juniper, dif-<

pos'd in Clufters, of a black Colour when
ripe. They contain each five Seeds, fur-
rowed on the Back, and flat on either Side.
The Ivy grows generally upon Walls, and
yields abundance of Oil, and fome eilential

Salt. It is deterfive and vulnerary. The
Leaves are applied to Iffues and Cauteries to
cleanfe them from their Sanies. They are
likewife boil'd in Decodions for the Ear-
ach and Tooth-ach.

There is another fort of Ivy^ colVdHedera
Foetica by C. Bauhinus and Tournefort^ and He-
dera Dyomjiasand CbryfocarpoSyhecmkthcIvy-
Berries are of a Gold Colour. The Leaves
of this are not fo angular, but only fharper
towards the Top, lefs thick, hard and flelhy
than thofe of the other Ivy^ and not of fo
deep a Colour. The Berries are of a fine Gold

Of GV MS.
Colour. This Species of Ivy is rarely met
within France. The Antients m.ade Crowns
of it, with which they crownM their Poets,
from whence it is call'd Hedera Foetica^ the
Foets Ivy ; Hedera Dyonipas^ aut Bacchica^ be^
caufe they made ufe of this fort of Ivy m
therr publick Rejoicings, and Feails otBacchus.
They make Incifions in the Trunks of the

larger Ivies in the hot Countries, as Italy^

Lajiguedocj and Frovence^ to make the Gum^
or Rofm flow, which hardens in a little time,
and which they call Gummi Heder^^ or Gutn--

Ivy. It ought to be of a reddifli yellow, tranf-'

parent Colour, of a ftrong Smell and an acrid;

aromatick Talte. The greateft part of it

that is fold by the Druggifts comes from In-
dia by Marjhilles. It yields a good deal of
Oil and Salt, and is us'd externally to the
fame Intentions as the former, and is fome-
times put into the Ointment of Althaea.

35. Gum Caranna,.

'T^ H E Caranna is a Gum that flows

from the Trunk of fev eral Trees, Fomet:
like the Palm Tree, which are plen-
tiful in Nevj Spain. This Gum is brought
us in the Lump, wrap'd up in Reed Leaves.
It ought to be foft as a Plaiiler, of a greyifli

Colour, inclining to green, of a fweet Smell;,^

and fomething aromatick.

Some Authors obferve, that the Caranna is

white, which I eafily believe, when it is new-
ly fallen from the Tree. It is alfo of the
Colour aforefaid, except by Reafon of its

Age • and the whiter it is, the more valua-
ble : But have nothing to do with feveral
hard Gums that are ofl^er'd in its flead, be-
caufe of its Dearnefs. This Gum applied in^

a Plaifter upon the Head, is admirable to
abate the Pains thereof, as well as thofe of
the Joints. And this Gum has fuch fine Qua-
lities, that it is ufually faid. What Tacamaha-
ca cannot cure^ Caranna can.

The Americans compofe a Balfam from
this Gum, which they ufe with good Suc-
cefs for the Cure of Wounds and Hemor-
rhoids in this manner : They take fine Tur-
pentine half an Ounce, liquid Amber three
Ounces, Balfam of Copaly Tacamahaca^ Ca--^

ranna^ of each two Ounces
;
Maftich, Myrrh,

Aloes, Frankincenfe, Dragon"^ Blood, S^co-
coUa^ of each a Dram and half, DISoIyq the

Gums
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Gums and kofihs upon the Fire, and after in-

corporate them with the Powders. Gum
Caranna is mightily commended for its Fa-

culty of difcuffing or aftwaging hard Tu-

mours : It is alfo apply'd to the Temples

upon fmall Piaifters or Patches in the Head-

Ach, or to prevent and reftrain the falling

down of the Humours upon the Eyes and

Teeth. There is alfo prepar'd from it an

excellent antipodagrick Plaifter to be apply'd

to gouty Swellings.

It is call'd Caranna Gummi^ or

'Lcmevy, Caragna^ from Cartagena the Place

of its Produftion in the Spa7iijh

tVejl'tndtes^ where it is in great Plenty, flow-

ing out of a Tree cut of wounded. It is a

hard Rofm, clammy but not glutinous, fof-

tifh and tough, of a dark olive Colour, in-

clining a little to a Muflc Colour, It comes

forth foft, but condenfes afterwards, not

much unlike Tacamahaca^ but more odorife-

rous and fweeter, and of fbmething a bright-

er Colour j it comes wrap'd up in its broad

fibrous Leaves like Reeds.

It is a famous Cephalick, Neurotick, Ar-

thritick and Vulnerary ; eafes all manner of

iPains in any Parts of the Body, proceeding

from a cold and moift Caufe ,
ftrengthens

weak Limbs, and is accounted excellent to

flop Defluxions from the Glands, being

apply'd Plaifterwife to the Tem.ples. It

eafes the Spleen, and diffolves the HardAefs

thereof, mollifies Swellings, and cures green

Wounds, chiefly of theNervess andjoynts:

Dofe inwardly from a Dram to two Drams.

There is a Spirit, Oil and Balfam made from

Caranna : The volatile Spirit is aperitive, and

opens Obftruftions of the Reins, i^c, Dofe

from ten Drops to twenty in any proper Li-

quor. The Oil is good againft Lamenefs,

-Pains, Aches, Convulfions, &c, anointed up-

on the Parts affected. The Balfam is ex-

cellent to heal and confolidate Wounds, to

ftrengthen the Nerves, (drc

.34, Of Gum Bdellium^

pDellium is -a Gum of which, the

Tomt. ^ Ancients fpoke varioufly ; fome

faying that it flows from the Trunk

of a thorny Tree, whofe Leaves are like thofe

t>f the Oak, aiid the Fruit like the wild Fig,

of a pretty good Tafte ; and others IvUl ha^e

it refemble that which bears the Myrrh, and

that thefe Trees abound in Media^ Arabia

Felix^ and the Eafi-Indks^ and is likely to be

that Bdellium which we have brought at this

Day from Marfellks^ which is no other than

the Gum Alouchi • which fome v/ill have to

be the true Edelliujn^ which is chofe in clear

tranfparent Pieces of a reddilh grey without,

and the Colour of 'Bngli(b Pafte within ,* and

that when lick^ by the Tongue, turns of a

yellow Colour.

Bdellium is a yellowifli or red-

difli Gum, that flows from a thor- Lemefy.

ny-Tree call'd Bdetliay growing in

Arabia^ Media^ or the Indies, They fay that

it bears Leaves like thofe of the Oak, and

a Fruit refembling the Wild-Fig, of a pretty

good Tafte. This Gum is brought us in

Pieces of different Sizes and Shape, but th^i

fineft is ufually oval, or in fafhion of Pen-

dants for the Ears, neat, clear, tranfparent,

reddifli, fragrant, and that eafily foftens, of

a Tafle inclining to bitter, it yielding a good

deal of Oil and volatile acid Salt^ is di^

geftive, difcuffive, fudorifick, drying, aperi*

tive, fervtceable in the Empyema, to pro*

voke the Terms, haften the Birth, and to

refifl: Poifon^ us'd both externally and in-*,

ternally.

35. Of Gum SarcocoL

S'Arcocot is a Gum that flows from

a little prickly Shrub, whereof Tometi

the Leaves are like Talta Stna^ of a

white Colour tending to a yellow : Almoft all

Authors fay, that thefe Shrubs grow in Verfia ^

but two Friends of mine at Marfeilles writ

to me in July 16^2 after this manner, that

Sarcdcolla was a Gum that is gather'd in the

Deferts of Arabia^ the Tree being little and

very thorny; chufe that in Tears or Grain%

of a white Colour, inclining to yellow or red.

Of a fweetifli Tafte, attended with an unplea-

fant Bitternefs.

This Gum is wonderful in its Kind, in

that it flows from a Tree without Inci^on^

and by Incilion in Tears or Drops of diffe-

rent Colour and Bigilefs, being white, yel^

low and red; and when they are dry, are

granulated or in Graim. as they are brought

to
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to US from Marfeilfes, There is befides ano-

ther Sort of Sarcocol^ which is in the brown
Lump, and looks like a Compofition ; but

I take it to be nothing but the damag'd Gum,
that ought to be thrown away, and that is

very full of Dirt, and other Filth, to which
it is much fubjed. This is very proper for

curing of Wounds, which made the Greeks

call it Sarcocol^ which fignifies IBleJJj Gum,. It

is confolidating and repelling, us'd chiefly to

heal Wounds, ftop Fluxes in the Eyes, and
clear them from any Clouds, Films, Pearls,

C^r. that may hinder the Sight. It is good
to purge the Head, and therefore profitable

againii: Coughs, Shortnefs of Breath, efpecially

in Perfons that are fiegmatick. Outwardly it

is ufed againft Inflammations of the Eyes, and
to heal Ulcers in the Ears. The Fume there-

of from Charcoal, receiv'd up the Fundament,
cures the Piles, aad other Difeafes of thofe

Parts.

Sarcocolla^ or Flefli-Glue, is a

JLetnery. granulated Gum, in very fmall Bits

that are fpongy, of a yellowifli Co-
lour, tending to white, refembling the broken
Pieces or Remains of a Gum, or of Frank-
incenfe that have beengroflufy powder'd. We
have it brought us from Arabia -^ where, as

fome fay, it comes from a thorny Shrub,
whofe Leaves are fomething like Sena.

Sarco€ol is of fuch a brittle Nature, that it

moulders down into a grofs Powder only by
fliaking or handling it • wherefore it is com-
monly brought over to us in fmall Grains,

not much bigger than Poppy Seeds
;
yet fome-

times we meet with fome that are bigger and
thicker. They are of feveral Colours, viz,

white, brown, and red, of a bitter Tafte,

with a certain . naufeous Sweetnefs : and be-

ing chewed between the Teeth, they become
tough j being held to the Flame of a Candle,

they firfl: boil or fry, and then fend forth a

clear Flame. It ftops and prevents the De-
fluxion: of Humours upon the Eyes, and
takes away Spots, or white Specks oyer
them, being fteep'd in Affes or Womens
Milk. Moreover, ^^rc^^^f?/ agglutinates Flefli,

and conduces to the confolidating of fpungy
Wounds. There is an excellent Eye-Water
made of Sarcocol^ ileep'd in Nurfes Milk,
with Mucilage of Quince Seeds n^de with
Rofe-Water.

3:6. (y Euphorbium.

XT'Uphoriium is aGum that flows from -

among thick prickly Leaves, in the Voynet.

.

Nature of a Shrub-Tree, that is found
in great Qiiantities in luthya:^ upon Mount
Atlas^ and in Africa. The Antients have
writ varioufly upon the Nature of Euphor-''

hium^ and of the Manner of gathering it.

Some faying that it flow'd by means of wound-
ing the Ends of the Plant with Iron Inflru-

ments, from whence came a Smell that was
very mifchievous, and likewife that the Leaver-

were cut, by which means there came forth;

a white Juice, like Milk, which was receivUl
in Sheep-Skins : And others will have it that

it was a thick Juice, from a Green of abouf
the Size and Shape of our Cucumber. But
thofe who have feen it, as well as myfelf, cam
atteft it is no fuch thick Juice, as fuppos'd, but;

the Gum of a Tree. And befides, I can aC-

fure you 'tis fo from the Sight of the Lea£>

which is the Length and Thicknefs of one's-

Thumb, of a quadrangular Shape, each Cor-
ner of which is found full of iliarp Thorns,

,

at the Bottom of which is the Euphorbium^,

which is gain'd without any Incifion, accord- -

ing to the Figure mark'd A. Chufe the neweft^

,

of a white Colour, inclining to Gold ; the

leaft full of Dirt, the dryeft and cleaneftthatc

is poflSble.

There is abundance of little Berries to be
met withal mEuphorbium^ made in the Shape:
of a Prieft's Cap, very light, of the Colours
of CoriaTider^ in which is contained a little -

round Seed, like a Pin's Head, which fome •

have affur'd me is the Seed of a Plant which i

brings fotth the Euphorbium. This Drug is-

not much us'd in Medicine, becaufe of its

im.moderate Heat, and great Acrimony ,* but
much more by the Farriers ,

being very
good for the Farcy and Wind-Galls in Horfe^,

The Africans ufe this Gum internally, but

:

they waili it firft . in Poppy-Water, to abate -

the Heat of it.

Euphorbium being reduc'd into a fine Pow--
der, which is a very diflGicult Tafk to do, is ^

enclos'd in a hollow'd Quince, which being
cover'd over with a Pafte, is bak'd in an
OveiL It ought to be corrected with Vine-

gar,,
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gar. Juice of Lemons 5 or four Pomegra-
nates * or elfe with the Flegm or Spirit of.

Vitriol.; "By a chymical Analyfis it yields' a

great deal of Oil of a moft ftinking Smell,

and a hot burning Tafte; moreoyer, an acid

Flegmj^ and a fliarp,. concreted/ volatile Salt

are extraded from it. 'Euphorhium purges vio-

lently from five Grains to twelve, and is

us'd againfb the Dropfy and lethargick Di-

'ftemper. The Pills of Euphorbiirm of §luer-

cctan^ are prepar'd from it, being good againft

"intermitting Fever?. It is us'd in the Pills

of l^litre of TralUaims^ in Mefueh Pills of

MermodaBjls^ in the great or Roman l^hilo-

^uphorhium^ fo call'd from Eu-

Ijemery. phorhius^ Phyfician to King yuha^

who firfc introduc'd it into Prad:ice,

and with it cur'd Augufius C^far. This is a

yellowifli Gum in little brittle Pieces, very

acrid and burning to the Talte. It flows by

cutting from a Sort of Ferula that bears the

fame Name. The Bark is hard and thorny •

the Leaves about the Length of a Man's

Finger, and thick, of a quadrangular Form,

garnifli'd at each Angle with a great number

of little Thorns. It grows in Libya,

It is yellow and clear, in hollow Drops as

big as Peafe, and almoft like Sarcocol^ and is

in Bladders as clear as Glafs. Chufe that

which is white, bright, pure, or yellow and

fharp, which, with a fmall Touch makes the

Tongue burn. It is the better for being old.

Age abating its Sharpnefs, which whilft frefli

is not to be us'd. Dodonaus faith it is the

Gum of a Plant. Diofcoridcs affirms, that it

proceeds from a kind of Uhyan JEerula^ being

cut. It is adulterated with Gum Sarcocol^ and

Juice of Tithymalox Spurge. It purges ferous

and watery Humours, but is violently inflaming.

It is adminifter'd with great Caution in Drop-

fies, Gouts, Pallies, and Green-Sicknefs • for

it powerfully opens the Womb, provokes the

Terms, and brings away both Birth and After-

Birth.

37. Of Olibanum, or Mde-Frank-
incenfe.

Tomet.

H E Ohba?iu?n^ which we ufually

call the Idale 'Eraithincenje^ is a

Gum that flov/s, by Inciiion, from

0/ D R u G G s.

the Trunk of feveral Shrubs which atre fouttd

plentifully in the Holy Land^ and in Arabia
FeliXy where they grow in great Quantities^

efpecially at the Foot of Mount L,ebano7i
;

and by Corruptioii of - the Language, Oliba-

num.^ and Frankincenfe^ becaufe the Antients

made ufe of it for an Incenfe to their Gods.
From Arabia Felix they tranfport it by the

Red Sea to Egypty from whence it comes to

Grand Cairo^ from Grand Cairo to Alexan^
dria^ where it is imbark'd for Marfeilles.

Several Perfons write, that when they cut

the Trunk of the Franki?icenfe-Tr:e&y and it

begins to drop, no body, fave one that is re-

puted holy in the Family, may be permitted

to gather it. Chufe the flnefl white Tears,

inclining fomewhat to a gold Colour, which
being chew'd, makes the Spittle white as Milk,

and is of a bitter unpleafant Tafte
,
throwing

fuch afide as is full of Dufl:, and Leaves^ and
little yellow Pieces, to which it is very fub-

jed. Its ufe is for feveral Compofitions^ as

weU chymical as Galenical,

This Olibanum drqps from the Tree plen-

tifully, in roundifli Drops, fome bi^er

3

fome lefi • fcarcely any of them exceeding

the Size of a FIorfe-Bean, and it falls pure,

without either Bark, Wood, or any other

Thing flicking to it ; and is of a yellowifh

white, of which the whiter it is, the

more it is efleem'd. This refinous Gum
ftrengthens the Bowels, flops Fluxes and the

Gonorrhoea in. Men, with the Fluor Albus in

Women, taken from one Dram to two in

Jelly of Ifinglafs, It is cephalick, cardiack

and peftoral, comforts the Head, and re-

vives the Memory, fuppreflfes Melancholy

and the Vapours, and abates vehement
Coughing, Hoarfenefs and Catarrhs. The
Fume taken up the Fundament, cures the

Piles.

38. 0/ Moca Frankincenfe.

*

THE Frankimenfe of Moca is no-

thing elfe but a kind of Oliba-- Tomet,

mm in little Tears, or in the Mafs,

much loaded with Dirt, of a reddilTi Colour^

fomething bitter to the Tafte, that is brought

into France by the Eafi-hzdta Company • upon

which Account it is call'd the. Company's

Frankincenfe^ Olibanum ^ or hidian FrankiTtC

ceitfs
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.cenfe. They never fell it but to counterfeit

the former, for the true Bdellmt^ tho' never

fo improper.

101

40. Of Gum Copal.

39. Of the Manna of Frankincenfe.

THESE are little round Grains,

that are clear and tranfparent,

which is to be found in the Olibanum^

land which ought to be us'd for the fame pur-

pofes and after the fame manner as Olibmium,

Thus^ or 'Frankmcenfe^ is a Kind
"Lemery, of white or yellowifli Rohn, which

yields a great Smell and Perfume,

when thrown into the Fire ,* it is drawn by

Incifion from a little Tree, the Leaves where-

of are like the Lefitijk ^ and which grows

plentifully in the Holy Land, efpecially a-

bout Mount Libams. They call this Tree

ThuSy or Arbor thurifera-^ the Tree bearing

'Frankincenfe.

The firft that flows from the Tree in clear

pure Tears or Drops they call Olrbanum Me-
laXy Thus Mafculum^ or the Male Frankin-^

cenfe; thatwhich falls confufediy on the ground,

and is fometimes mix'd with the Pieces of

the Bark of the Tree, or with fome other

Impurities, is the common Frankincenfe which

fome call Female Frankincenfe it is in the

Lump, yellowifli, foft, fat, very apt to take

Fire, and odoriferous. That which is call'd

the Manna of Frankincenfe is the Olibanum

in fmall Grain or Seed, that is round and

pure, carrying the Colour of fine Manna,

This Sort yields abundance of Oil and vola-

tile Salt. The Olibanum is deterfive, a little

afl:ringent, fudorifick, proper for Difeafes of

the Breaft, for tlie Pleurify, to flirengthen

the Brain, for the fcouring of the Guts, be-

ing taken internally, and us'd externally to

deterge and confolidate Ulcers : The com-

mon Frankincenfe is deterfive, and deficcative

being mix'd in Ointments, Plaifl:ers and Per-

fumes.

The Bark of the Tree, from whence the

Frankincenfe flows, is call'd Thyrniama^ Thus

yudaorum^ or the Frankincenfe of the yeuos.

It is caird Thymiama from fmelling fweet in

burning, becaufe they burn this Bark in the

Churches, their Houfes, to perfume them.

It ought to be chofe thick, fat, or refinous •

fmooth, frefli and fragrant , it is deterfive and

drying.

'T^ HE Gum Copal^ which we call

Oriental Copal^ is a clear, tran- Fomet,
fparent Rofm, of a golden Colour,
that flows from the Trunk of feveral Trees,
of a m.oderate Growth, adorn'd with ,green

Leaves, as exprefs'd in the Figure- and with
a Fruit that is like our Cucumbers, of a dark
grey Colour, in which is to be found a Meal,
or Flower, of a very good Taflre.

Chufe this Rofin in fine Pieces, of the

moft beautiful yellow Colour, and largeffc

Size that can be had, that is eafy to break
or crumble j and which, when put into the

Fire, melts prefently, and yields a Smell like

that of Olibanum, This Rofin is very feldom
brought into France^ becaufe its Ufe is little

known, altho' it is often met with in both
the Indies. But in the Room of this,~we

have another Gum Copal brought from the

American Iflands, which fome improperly
call Karabe. This Gum flows, without cut-

ting, from the Trunk and Branches of feveral

large Trees, like our black Poplars, that grow
plentifully upon the Mountains of the AntiU
lesy from whence it is brought along the Ri-
vers, by m.eans of the great Rains and Tor-
rents of Water that pafs by the Roots of thefe

Trees^ where this Gum falls naturally. Its

Ufe is to make Varnilh of, with Spirit of
Wine, and to fell infl:ead of the true Karabe^

tho' very improperly, becaufe it is fcarce any

thing like it ; fmells little when burnt, and

is no ways ufeful to allay the Vapours : Be-

fides, it is fo like the Gum Senega^ that there

is nothing but the Colour, and the not dif-

folving in Water to difcover the Difference

by.

41. Of Cancamum, or Gum Cancamy.

'TpHIS is a Drug that is contro-

verted even to this Day ; fome Fomet,

affirming it to be Gum JLac^ others

Myrrh^ Be7ijamin^ or Turmerick. But Mr.

Brifotj a Phyfician at Paris^ at his Return

from his Voyage to the Weft-Indies^ brought

into France a Gum of four different Colours,

which a great many People fcarcely believe j

D d notwith-
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fiotwithftanding Dalechamp^ and others, have

mentioned it j bat I can atteft the Truth of

this, having a Piece by me of the Size of

one's Finger, where the four Sorts of Gums

are flicking together.

The Tree that bears thefe four Sorts of

Gums is of a moderate Height, and the Leaves

like thofe of Myrrh^ that grow every where

in Africa^ Brafil^ and in St, Chriftophers,

from whence this Piece came, which was

given me by a Friend of mine the 30th of

yuly 168^, who went thither with a Perfon

of the firft Quality. That which refembles

Amber, being burnt, dilTolves, and has the

Smell o^Gum Lac ., the fecond, which is black,

melts as the other, and has a much fweeter

Smell; the third, which is like Horn, is

almoft without Smell, as well as the fourth,

which is the Gum Anime : But fince we have

none comes to Paris but the A^^ime Kind,

chufe fuch as is white, dry, brittle, and of a

good Smell. This Gum is very Httle us'd

in Medicine, tho' endow'd with a great ma-

ny good Qualities, being a natural Balfam.

Some would put ofF, tho' very wrong, Gum
Anime for Gu7n Eleini.

Gummi Copal^ jive Fancopal^ is a

Lemery. whitifh fofc Gum, of a very good

Smell, of a white yellowifh Colour,

and fragrant, brought from Hifpaniola^^ and

other Places of the Spmijh Wefi-Indtes. Sonre

Authors have thought this Gum and Guvi

Anime^ to be all one. They may poffibly

be comprehended under one Genus ; but I

am confident that Copal is a Species difFerent

from the other ^ for Copal is a fine, clear, tranf-

parent, white Gum, in fomewhat greater

Pieces, and very odoriferous, tho' not altoge-

ther fo fvveet as the Anime is ; and with this

Copal it is that the Indians^ inftead of Incenfe,

perfume their Sacrifices in their Temples, as

the Spaniards obferv'd when they firft came

among them.

Nov/ Gum Anime is alfo a whitifn Gum,

and is the fatter. Gum Copal is more pure,

clear and white, and not fo fatty as the other-

fo that of the two, the Copal is indeed the

more excellent in Subftance ; but the Anime

is the m.ore odoriferous, and to be chofen be-

fore the Copal^ if it be for a medicinal Ufe

;

but the Copal is to be chofen before the Anime^

if for any other Purpofes.

Qamamum \^ a very fcarce Gum^ v/hich is
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clotted together, and refembles feveral fort?

of Gums or Rofms united, or flicking clofe

one t<5the other, as one entire Gum. Some

will have it to be a Species of Amber, others

of Gum Anime ; fome of Benjamin^ and fcme

again of l^ac ; whereas all the Cancamum we
know comes from Arabia^ and moft of the

others are unkown there; fo that it rather

appears to be a fingular Species or Kind of it

felf; and the true Rofin of a Tree growing iii

Arabia. As to its Virtues, Experience conr.

firms that it ftrengthens the Stomach and

Bowels, kills Worms, and opens Obftruftions

of the Spleen. You may make a good Var-

nifh by diffolving it in Spirit of Wine tar-

tariA'd, or good Spirit of Turpentine, as yoii

make Varnilh of Gum Anime^ or of S:ed and

Shell Lac,

42. Of Gum Lac in the Stick,.

THE natural Gum Lac^ or that in

the Stick, is a reddifii Gum, that Pome0,

is hard, clear, and tranfparem:, which

is brouglit us adhering to little Sticks or Reeds,

of the Thicknefs and Length of one's Finger,

from the Kingdom of Fegu^ whence it is brougk:

in Quantities.

This Gum^ according to the Relation of

the Sieur Roufeau^ who was a long Time in

the IndieSy efpecialiy in Ferjia. and Fegu^

where they gather this Giim Lac^ fays, that

in; thofe Parts there is, a vaft Quantity of

Infeclrs, like our common Flies, that gather

together the Dew which is found on feveral

Trees after the fame manner as we obferve

our Bees ; and when they are full of this Dew,

they difcharge it upon whatever they meet

with : So that the Inhabitants of thofe Places

ftick a great many Brandies of Trees, Sticks

or Reeds, as we do here in the Ground for

Peafe, or the like, to run upon ; fo that the

Flies may difcharge their Loads of Dew
upon thofe Sticks, and the Sun dry them to

a Gum that is hard md dry, juft as we fee it
•

which is not unreafonable to fuppofe, lince

all the Lac we have brought oves, fticks upon

different Pieces of Wood, and likewife up-

on little Reeds. Befides, it is eafy to fee that

this Gum does not Eow from, thefe little

Pieces of Wood on which it is found kick-

ing ; becaufe there are no Footfteps or Ap-

pearance from whence fuch a Matter fliould

proceed*
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proceed. That which makes the Beauty and

Goodnefs of this Gum, is the Qaantity of

Files that are in it , for the' faid Sieur Roujfeau

has affured me that the Head of thefe Flies

put into Spirit of Wine, makes the moft

beautiful red imaginable ; and that it was the

Tip or fome Part of thefe Flies that made

them t)e call'd^ with juft Reafon, the Animal

Cv hined, md not the MepckCochinealj which

we have treated of before.

When this Gum is in Perfeftionj they gather

thefe fmall Sticks loaded with Lac, which

they keep to make a Tindlure of, and to

trade with feveral Nations, efpecially with

the Duuh and Englijh, from whence we have

it, which is what we call Stick-Lac, or Lac

in the Cane. Chufe this Gum clear and tran-

fparent, well melted, the leaft full of Sticks,

black Gum, and other Filth, to which it is

very fubjeft ; and which being chewM, tmges

the Spittle red, and boiled in Water, with^any

Acid, produces a fine fcarlet Colour. 'Tis

with this Dye that the Indians ftain their

Linen, and the People of the Levant what

we call Turkey-Leather j and the Indians

make the Wax we name from thence Indian

Wax. The Dutch and Englifi make Scarlet

of it.

When the Dutch and Englifh would make

the Stick-Lac good, they grind it (lightly in a

Mill, and that which paffes thro' the Clothes,

they make ufe of for Dying. The Remain-

der, which is the worft, they make a Tinc-

ture of, by the Affiftance of fome Acid, to

extrad it j and afterwards dry this, and then

form it into Balls, fuch as are brought to us,

and which we call Lac in Grain ; which be-

ing well diCTolv'd, approaches the neareft to

the Quality of the Stick Gum that can be.

When thofe People afore-nam'd would make

the Gum Lac flat, they take fuch Lac from

the Ca7te as is mention'd before ; and when

it is melted, they caft it upon a Marble, and

make it flat and thin, as we now fee it. The

Englijh have brought into France, for many

Years, a large Quantity of the fineft Gum Lac,

made in the Shape of Ears, whence it has

received the Name of Ear Gum. As to the

Choice of Gum Lacs, the principal Thing is

to have them well melted, or diflblv'd for

all the Gum Lac that is not diflblv'd is good

for nothing but to be thrown away ;
efpecially

that defign'd for S^anijb Wax, which is the
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chief Ufe of it. As for the flat Sort of it,

it ought to be fliining, clear, tranfparcnt, the

leatt rugged, of the higheft Colour, and

the thinneft that may be. As to the third

Sort, which is fit for nothing but Spanijh

Wax, the Dye having been drawn off, it ought

to be the leafl: burnt, and befl: diffolv'd • for

the Gum in grain is almofl entirely an

Abufe ; for it is a Hazard to meet with it

melted, for which Reafon the Makers of

fealing Wax grind it again left it fhould not

melt.

Lacca, or Gum Lac, is a hard,

red, clear, tranfparent Rofin, which Lemery,

is brought us from Bengal, Mala-

bar, Pegu, and feveral other Eaft-lndia Vxo-

vinces, adhering to little Sticks, about the

Length and Thicknefs of one's Finger. They

pretend it is made from the great wing'd AntF,

or a kind of Flies refembling our common
Flies, which draw a Juice from the Subftance

of certain Trees, and difcharge the fame up-

on the Boughs of others, or elfe upon Sticks or

Reeds, fet up for that Purpofe • which being

dry'd into a Gum, [as before defcrib'd in Fo-

met^ is call'd Stick Lac, You ought to chufe

fuch as afFords the higheft Colour, neat, clear,

a little tranfparent, that will melt upon the

Fire when it is lighted, yields a pleafant Smell,

and being chew'd tinges the Spittle of a red

Colour; and likewife boil'd in Water with

any Acid, flirikes a beautiful fcarlet Dye.

This Gum yields abundance of Oil, a little

volatile Salt, fome Earth and Phlegm it

is incifive, penetrating, deterfive ; it purifier

the Blood, excites Sweat, and Womens
Courfes; facilitates Refpiration, refiflrs the

Malignity of Humours, and jftrengthens the

Gums.
They fell at the Druggiflis a flat Gum Lac^

which differs not from the other, but as it is

feparated from the Sticks, difTolved and

cafl upon a Marble, it looks like Glafs of

Antimony. They have likewife Lac in Grain.,

or little Bits but ufually it is not fo good

as the other, becaufe there remain the grofTer

Parts of the Gum, after the Dutch and Eng-

lijh have taken the fcarlet Tinfture off from

it. This Grain Lac is us'd for fealing Wax.

The Indian fealing Wax is made of the Guvt

Lac melted or liquefied, and colour'd with

Vermilion, and is much better than that made

in France^ becaufe it is compos'd of choice

J) d 2 Gum

,4
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Gum Lac'^ inftead of vvhich^ that of France
is generally of the worft Lac in Gram^ Ro-
fin and Vermilion. The black fealing Wax
is ting'd or colour'd with Smoak Black • the

yellov/ with Orpiment^ (^c.

They give the Name of Lac to feveral

Kinds of dried Paftes or Crayons^ which the

Painters ufe to paint in Miniature, and in

Oil. That which is call'd fine Ve?ietian Lac^
is made with Meftkk Cochineal^ which remains
after drawing off the firft Carmine: Thefe
they prepare better at Taris than Venice^ and
make them up in little, foft, brittle Troches,
of a deep red Colour. That which is call'd

Dove colour''d Lac^ ox flat Lac^ is made with
Shavings of Scarlet, boil'd in a Lixivium of
ivhite Vot-Afhcs^ Chalk and Alum^ which they
form a Pafte of, and make into Tablets to
dry the befc is made at Venice, There is a
certain Tinclure made of Brafll Wood, the
Painters call Liquid Lac,

43. Of Indian Wax.

^T^ HE Indian Wax is made of Gum
hornet. ^ Lac^ melted and colour'd with

pale Vermilion^ and afterwards form'd
into round or flat Cakes, in the manner as

we now have them. Chufe fuch as are well
mix^d, fmooth, the leafl full of brown Spots,
nnd of the deepefl: Colour you can get. This
Wax is of no other Ufe than to feal Letters,
and ought to be that which bears the Name of
the true fealing Wax, and not that which is

mix'd and traded with at Taris^ which is no
other than the Grain Lac^ ground and in-

corporated with melted Rofin, and by the
Addition of a little Vermilion^ is that fold

amongft us. And as this Wax is of a bafe

Colour, it is a Sign they put in very Httle

Vermilion, but only cover their Sticks over
nightly with a good fhining Red; which
Cheat is eafy to difcover by breaking the
Sticks, and feeing that they be of the fame
Colour within as without. I wonder why
this Kind of Wax fhould be fo falfely calPd
Spanijh Wax^ fmce the Spaniards never make
ir, but are entirely ignorant of it. There
are feveral other fealing Waxes, made of
other different Colours, as black, yellov/,

&c. befides perfum'd Wax, that is made by
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adding a little Civet or Mufk to the Com-
pofition.

44. Of Balfam of^ Jud^a, or Balm of
Gilead,

npHE Balfam of Judaa^ which
^ we ufually call Opobalfamum^ tomet,
Egyptian Balfam^ or Balfam of Grand
Cairo

J
is a liquid Balfam^ that flows

during Summer from the Trunk of a Shrub^,
that bears Leaves like Rue, and white
Flowers fhap'd like Stars ; in the middle of
which rife little Berries, that are iharp at the
End, in which is a fmall Kernel. This little

Fruit we call Carpohalfavium^ it fticks to the
Branches by means of a fmall Stalk, is green
at the beginning, and grows brown as it

ripens.

Jericho was once the only Place in the
World where this true Balfam was to be
found ; but fmce the Turks were Mafters of
the Holy Land^ they have tranfplanted this

Shrub into their Gardens at Grand Cairo
^

where they are guarded by feveral Janifaries^
during the Time the Balfam flows. A Friend
of mine, who has been at Grand Cairo^ af-

fur'd me, that they cou'd not get a Sight of
thefe Shrubs, which are defended with very
high Walls, as well as Soldiers, from any
Chriftians entering. And as to the Balfam^
it is almoft impoffible to get any upon the
Place, unlefs it is by means of fome Ambaf-
fador at the Forte^ to whom the Grand Sig-
nior has made a Prefent of it, or by the Jani^
faries ^ who watch this precious Balfam-^
by which we may underfland, that what fe-
veral Cheats pretend to fell for true Balfam^
is nothing but white Balfam of Feru^ which
they prepare with Spirit of Wine redified^,

or with fome Oils diftill'd.

But as it is met with fometimes in the In*
ventories of the great Lords,, fo in id 8 7^
there happen'd to be a Quantity fent from
Madam de Villefavin^ which was found ta
be about fourteen Ounces of this Balfam ia
two leaden Bottles, as it came from Grand
Cairo^ which was fold to a Perfon who let

me fee it j we found it to be very hard, of
a golden yellow Colour, and a Citron Smell,

But fmce that a Friend of mine gave me one
Ounce 3 which he brought himfelf froni

Grand
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Grand Catro^ and was of a foiid Confiftenee,

like that of Turpentine of Chio^ and of the

fmell abovefaidj which is the true Sign of its

Goodneis.

45. Of Carpobalfamum,

H E Carpobalfamum is as I have

fam-Shrub^ which^ to have their due QaaHties,

ought to be new, and of an aromatick Tafte,

and a pretty pleafant Smell, efpecially when
they are new. They are of fome medicinal

Ufe, but principally for the great Treacle

v/herein they require no other Preparation

than to be chofe true, and freed from their lit-

tle Stalks, empty Shells, and fuch as are

Worm-eaten am^ongfl: them.

46. Of Xylobalfamum, or the Balfam-

Wood.
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r y H I S is the Trunk and Branch-
Tomet. 1 ftripp'd from the Leaves and

Seed of the Balfam-Shrub, which we have

brought in little Fagots, from Cairo to Mar-
feilles j and they bind this Wood up every

Year now, becaufe the Turks love rather to

make profit of it, than burn it. Chufe your

Balfam-Wood in little Rods, full of Knots,

of a reddifh Bark without, and a white Wood
within, the mofb refinous and aromatick that

can be got. The chief Ufe of it is in Tro-
ches, without any other Preparation than the

Choice abovefaid.

47. Balfam. Media.

. 'Tp HE Turks^ who go a Pilgrimage

Toinet, ^ every Year to Mecha^ bring from
thence a certain dry white Balfam,

in Figure refembling white Copperas cal-

cin'd, - efpecially v/hen it is flale. The Per-

fon who made me a Prefent of about half an
Ounce, affur'd me, that he brought the fame
from Mecha liquid, and that the Smell is the

fame as obferv'd before. The fame Perfon
likewife did teftify to me,' that it was as good

Balm of Gilead,

There is a Tinilure and Spirit of Balm of
GHead^ the Tin^fture is a great Secret in the

venereal Difeafe; the Spirit is of great value,

by reafon of its balfamick Aftriftions, being

beneficial to the nervous and membranous*
Parts ; for it contains a volatile, fubtile, and
deterfive Salt, which mundifies ftrongly, by
which it takes away the Vifcofities, Impuri-
ties, and other Difeafes of the Lungs, Ure-
ters, &c.
Balfamum Judaktnn^ Gileadenfe^

vertim Mgyptiactnn^ Syrtacurn^ de lAemery,.

Mecha^ the true Syria?z Balfam or
Balm of Gilead-^ ~this proceeds from a fmall

Tree or Shrub that grows no where but in

the Valley of Jericho in Gilead^ and in Ara--

hia Felix; but fince the Turks have been
Mailers of that Part of the World, they
have tranfplanted thefe Trees into other Parts,

where no Chriftians are permitted to ap-

proach, by the Command of the Sultan, who
has appointed Soldiers to guard every one
of thefe Trees perpetually. This Tree rifes

to the Height of Shrub-Trefoil, bearing a
few Leaves like thofe of Rue, or rather like

the Leaves of the Maftick Tree, beino; al-

ways green, and coniifting of three, five,

and fometimes of feven Wings. The Bran-

ches are odoriferous, refmous, and tough.

The- Flowers are of a white Colour, inclin-

ing to a Purple, not much unlike thofe of
the Egyptian Tkorn^ or Acacia^ of a very fra-

grant Smell. The Seeds are yellow, con-
tained in Cods that are of a blackifh Colour,
inclining to red, being of a fweet Smell,

a pungent and bitter Tafte, pouring forth a

yellow-colour'd Moifture like Honey. The
Fruit of this Tree is calFd Opohalfam-^ and
the Liquor iffuing from it is calPd in the

Shops, the Liquor of Opohalfam -^ and the

Wood of the Tree Xylohalfani^ or Balfam-
Wood^ which is cephalick and ftomachick^

refills Poifon, and drives away any Conta-
gion. It is prefcrib'd in feveral pharmaceu-
tical Difpenfations, and may be us'd inftead

of yellov/ Sanders, or Wood of Aloes. Thp
Cdrpohalfam], or Fruit thereof, is alexiterial,/

proper to ilrengthen the vital Parts, to ex-'

cite the Semen Virile^ to cure the Biting

of Serpents , and other venomous Crea -

tures; but as it is fcarce, Cuhebs are us'd in

its.fl'ead.

There flows, in Summer-time,/ from. tl*e

Trunk of this Balfam-tree
,

being
.
cuf^ or

the Boughs lopp'd ofF, a liquid Rofm that is

white
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white and fragrant, caird, in Latin

^
Opo-

halfamuw^ BalfameUov^ Balfaiiium de Mecha^

Balfamum verum Syriacuvi^ BaJfamum album

JEgyptacum feu Judaicuvt. As this Balfavi

is fcarcc, dear^ and precious, it, is apt to be

mix'd and adulterated. It ought to be of a

Confiftence very near like that of Turpen-

tine, of a whitifli Colour ,
inclining to yel-

low, tranfparent, of a penetrating and plea-

fant Smell, the Tafte a little bitter and acrid.

It yields abundance of Oil that is half exalted

by the volatile acid Salt. If for Curiofity one

make a Diftillation of it, in the firft Place w^e

Ihall find an etherial Oil, then a yellow Oil,

and at laft a red Oil, fuch as is to be met

with in Diftillation of Turpentine. But as

this ^hite Balfam is a natural Drug fo exalted,

that it ftands in need of no Affiftance from

Chymiftry, it is much better to ufe it in its

natural State. To know if this Balfa7?i is true

and frefli, pour fome Drops of it into a

Glafs of Water, and it will fpread itfelf deli-

cately upon the Surface , and afterwards be

cafily collected together by the End of a Stick

entirely from the Water • but if this Balfam

be old, tho' it be true, it gains a firmer Con-

fiftence and Solidity, fo that it does not fwim

or float upon the Water, but will precipitate

to the Bottom.

This white Balfam is the moft effential Part

of the Tree, and is the moft valuable Medi-

cine to fortify the Heart and Brain. The

Dofe is from two Drops to five or fix. And it

is likewife given inwardly to deterge and con-
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caird, the Balfam by Incifon:^ that in the

Shell, which is call'd the dry Balfam^ and

the black Balfam. This firft is a white Liquor,

altogether like that of which I lliall treat in

the Chapter of Turpentine , that diftils from

the Trunk and large Branches of certain

Shrubs, whofe Leaves are agreeable to thofe

reprefented in the Figure of Balfam of P^?-

ru ^ which Tree grows plentifully in Ne^m

Spain^ e^6\ The fecond is the Balfam in the

Shell, which drops from the Branches that

are cut, at the Ends of which hang little

Flafks or Balkets, to receive a kind of Milk

that falls into 'em after the fame manner as the

Vines yield a clear Water. When thefe Bas-

kets are full, they place others in their room,

continuing fo to do till the Trees will yield

no more,- then they expofe, or fet thefe

Bafkets in hot Places for fome Days that the

Milk may congeal or harden, and change its

Colour.
* The third is the black Balfam

,

which is made by boiling the Bark, 6ranches

and Leaves of thefe little Trees in Wa-
ter- and after they are boil'd fome Time,

by taking the whole from the Fire, and

gathering ofF the Fat that fwims at Top,
which is of a blackifh brown Colour, and

is what we call black Balfam of Feru,

The firft ,
being that which diftils from

the Branches, is a hard Balfam, which, to

have its requifite Perfedlion, ought to be

reddifli, the moft fragrant and dry that may

be. Its Ufe is for feveral Particulars, which

may be of fervice, as well in Medicine, as

folidate Wounds, ftrengthen the Nerves, and to make Virgins Milk, bemg more abun-

to heal Ulcers of the Lungs, Confumptions, dantly odoriferous than that which is made

Catarrhs and Phthificks, fo that there is fcarce of Benjamin aaud Storax, Several Perfons

a better thing in the World. The Ladies have aflur'd me, that the Balfam in the

ufe it foraWafli, and mix it with a little Oil, Shell wa^ a Compofition of Benjamin, Sro^

^nd the four cold Seeds to foften the Rough- rax, and Balfam of Teru, which I never

iiefsof the Skin: befides which, it takes away cou'd find to be trae from feveral Tryals

Pimples and Blotches in the Face. Some that I have made. But I wjU fay this^, that

diffolve it in Spirit of Wine , or Hungary

Water , and fo mix it with Snail Water, or

Bean Flower Water, to make a Virgin's Milk

or Wafli of.

48. Of Balfam of Peru.

WE fell at P^r/V three forts ofBaU

fams by the Name of Balfam

oi Feru'j to wit, the White^ which is

there is a Balfam of Monfieur the Cover-

nour of Berne , which I fliall communicate

to the Publick, becaufe-of its many great

Virtues.

After that the Branches will drop no more,

they cut the Trunk, and from thence flows

a white Humour that is as clear as Milk,

and is what we ca]i the <iDhite Balfam, which,

to be right and true, ought to be white, and

as like the Balm of Gilead as may be. This

Balfam is of no other Ufe, that I know,
but
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but for Wounds, or to fell inftead of the true

Opohalfamum ; tho' there is a vafl: Difference,

in that the true white Balfam of Veru has a

Citron Smell, which is not to be met withal

in the white Balfam of TerUi

Balfarnuni Veruvlanum^ feu Indi-

Leviery. cum^ or Balfam of P^r«, is a natu-

ral Balfam, whereof there are three

Sorts or Species. The firft, call'd the dry

Balfam^ is a Sort of hard, reddifh
,
fragrant

Rolin, which is brought us in the Shell. [Prc?-

duc^d as defcriyd in Pomet.] The fecond is

a liquid, white, fmelling Rofin. And the third

is a black odoriferous Balfam, which is the

moft common, and moft in ufe of all the o-

thers, as well in Phyfick as for Perfumes. It

ought to be vifcous, and of a Turpentine

Confiftence, of a blackifh brown Colour, a

fweet and agreeable Tafte, having fome Ana-
logy to Storax. Thefe Balfams are proper

for the Brain and Stomach, to drive malignant

Humours off by Perfpiration, to deterge and

heal Wounds, to ftrengthen the Nerves, and

to refolve cold Tumours. The Dofe from a

Drop to four or five.

49. The Manner of making artificial

Balfam of Peru.

Tomet.
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red, which fome would have to be what we
fell by the Name of Black Balfavi of Teru.

The Water is proper to be taken inwardly,

by thofe who have the Falling Sicknefs^

Convulfions, Weaknefs of the Stomach, and

to corretft Wind. The Oil is good for the

Palfy, Nerves that are wounded. Pains in

the Joints, rul^bing them with it hot. As to

the Balfam^ it has the fame Virtues with that

of Teru,

50. T'he Balfam of the Governour of

Berne, which was given me by Mr,
Pimodan , the King*s lieutenant of

Toul in Lorrain.

^T^AKE dry Balfam, one Ounce;
^ Storax in Tears, two Ounces ; Tomet,

Benjamin, three Ounces; Aloes

Succotrme, Myrrh, Olibamim in Tears,

Roots of BoheiKia Angelica, Flowers of S'r,

Jvhn^s Wort, of each half an Ounce
;

Spirit

of Wine one Quart ; beat all together, and

put them into a Bottle well ilropp^d, which
hang in the Sun in the Dog-Days.

FINE Turpentine, GaHipot, or

white Firankincenfe, of each one

Pound; Oil of Ben
^

Ollhanum^ Ijahdanuin^

Gum Elemiy of each fix Ounces; Lavender

Flowers and Nutmeg, of each four Ounces

;

Spikenard , Wood of Aloes, of each two

Ounces
;
Myrrh, Aloes, and Dragon's Blood,

of each one Ounce and half; the little Vale-

rian Orrice, long Birthwort, Acorus Verus^

Mace, Benjamin, Storax, of each one Ounce;
Zedoary, Galingal, Cloves, Cinnamon, Ca-

llor, and MalHch, of each fix Drams : Pow-
der all the Drugs groffly, then melt the

Turpentine, Frankincervfe , Gum Elemi, and

Oil of Ben over the Fire, and when they

are diffolved, incorporate the Powders; and

when they are made into a Pafte, put them
into a Glafs Retort, whereof one Part is

empty; and after it is well luted and dryed

fet it upon a Sand-Furnace; and when the

•Matter begins to heat, there will flow a

clear Water, then an Oil of the Colour of

Goldj vat laft a black Balfam^ tending to

The Virtues of this Balfam, accordiiig to the

Original gi'uen me by the faid Mr. Pimo-
dan.

Firft of aH it is an admirable Balfam for

the Colick, taking four or five Drops of it

in a Glals of Claret. It is alfo fovereign in

the Gout, applied to the Part affected, with

a Feather or Cotton, For the Tooth-Ach it

is wonderful, apply'd to the Teeth v/ith Cot-
ton that has been fteep'd in it. It cures all

Sorts of Ulcers^ Cancers and Shankers ; cures

the Biting of venomous Creatures and mad
Dogs ; is good to prevent the Marks of the

fmall Pox, by rubbing the Pimples as they

appear upon the Face. It is excellent for the

Piles, Inflammations of the Eyes, Pains of
the Stomach, and likewife to provoke the

Terms, taken five or Lx l3rops in hot v/hite

Wine.

51. Of Balfam (j/^ Copyba, or Capivy.

'Hp H E Balfam of Capivy is brought us
^ two ways, to wit, in a clear Oil, Tomt^
and a thick Oil. And this Difference

arifes
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arifes only from the Difference of Time in

which it flows from the Tree ; for that

which comes from the Incifion that is made
from the Tree, whofe Figure is reprefented

in the Plate herew^ith, is a clear Oil, that is

white, and of a refmous Smell ; and after

that diflils another Sort, that is of a golden

Colour, and thicker, which gives it the

Name of a Balfam. This is ufually brought
from 'Portugal in earthen Bottles, fharp and

narrow at the End, in which is found a great

deal of Moiflrure, which occafions it to fe-

parate, and m^akes this Balfam whicifh like

Curd. The Natives know not a better Re- .

medy for all Sorts of Wounds, than their

Cokcai^ for fo they call this Balfam • and the

'Brajilians Copaiba^ the Tortuguefe Gamelo j in

fhort, it is a very admirable Medicine, both

internally and externally us'd, being a Speci-

fick in the Gonorrhoea^ and Womens Whites.

The Natives found out the Virtue of this

Balfam by means of certain Hogs in thofe

Parts, who prefently, when they were wound-
ed, would ftrike their Teeth againft the

Trunk of thefe Trees, from v/hence the

Balfam would flow out into their Wound-
and this they would continue to do 'till they

were perfedly well. The Wood of the

Tree ferves them to die red with, as well as

that of Brafil.

Balfa772um Copakuy Copau^ Copa^

L>emery, lyva^ Copaif^ Campaif^ Gamelo^ or

Balfam of Capivy ; it is a natural

Balfam flowing from a Balfam Tree, about

^Surinam in the IVejt-Indies^ hot and bitterifli

to the Taflre, of an aromatick Smell, and

clear, tranfparent Body, like Venice Turpen-
tine, but equal in Goodnefs and Virtue to

moil other natural Balfams. It comforts and

warms a cold Stomach and Bowels, difTolves

and enters into the whole Mafs of Blood,

depurates it from all its Feculencies, is an

admirable Vulnerary, and a very good thing

againfl: the Scurvy
;

opens Obflrudions, and

provokes Urine powerfully : It ilrengthens a

weak Back, flrops Fluxes of all Kinds ; in a

word, provokes Sweat, and cures moil Di-
feafes which are to be remedied by fweating,

doing whatever any other natural Balfam or

Turpentine will do. Dofe from twenty Drops
to forty^ twice a Day.

^/DRUG G S.

52. 0/ Balfam Tolu.

B Alfam of Tolu is a Rofin that

flows from the Trunks of feve- Vornet,
ral Trees, by means of cutting 'em.
Thefe Trees are found in great Quantities in
a Province of Kenjo Spain^ which is betwixt
Carthagena and No772en Dei^ call'd Tolu. The
Inhabitants of thofe Parts tie at the Bot-
tom of the Tree little VeiTels made of black
Wax, or elfe a Calahajhj to receive the
Balfam,- and when this Liquor falls, it hard-
ens, and becomes much about the Con-
fiftence and Colour of Flanders GIu€ newly
made.

This Balfam is very fcarce in France • but
thofe who want it, procure it from England
where it is very common. Chufe that which
is frefli, of a fweet penetrating Smell, like
Balm of Gilead'^ for when if grows ilale it is

a dry Balfam. The fame Virtues are affio-n'd

to this as to other Balfams, but more parttcu-
larly for internal Ufes, this not being in the
ieaft apt to vomit.

Balfamum de Tolu is a balfamick
refmous Liquor, of a reddifh Co- Lemery.
lour, inclining to that of Gold • be-
ing of the Confiftence of Turpentine, very
clammy, and flicking fafl to any thing-
when it grows old it grows dry and folid'
and will break into Pieces almofl: like Aloes!
It is of a very fragrant and pleafant Smell*
reviving the S^n^Qs^ much refembling the
Smell of Lemons and Jefifamin Flowers but
flironger, and not fo faint and weak. ^It is

more efl:ecm'd than the Balfam of Feru^ and
reckoned almofl as good as the Balm oV G/-
lead. It attenuates, diflTolves, is pedloral and
vulnerary. Outwardly it cures old Aches and
Pains of the Head and Joints. It flops Ca-
tarrhs, helps Defluxions, ilrengthens the
Weaknefs of the Bowels, difcuiles Tumours
and cures Contraftions. It is us'd in the Tinc-
ture, Spirit, and volatile Oil, as thofe of the
Balm of Gileady <^c.

53. Of the New Balfam.

^HE Keijj Balfam m Colour and
Shape is very like that of Tolu^_ Fomet,

1
but of a much lefs agreeable Smell.

This
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This Ba/fim is^ made after the fame manner
as the Oil of Bays, from little red Fruit that

comes in Clufters, upon a Kind of Tree,
the Leaves whereof sre very lar^e and broad,
green above, and greenifli underneath, that

grows in the Wefi Indies^ efpecially in the

Ifland of St, Domingo. This Balfam is fo

very fcarce in Frame^ that there is very rarely

any of it to be feen.

54. Of Liquid Amber.

Tomet T ^^^^^ Amher is a liquid Rofin,
clear and reddifli, which flows

from the Trunk of very thick and large

Trees - the Leaves whereof are like thofe of
Ivy, and which grow plentifully in N^^iy .y/>^/;^,

where they are calFd Ofocol The Indians

cut the Bark of thefe Trees, v/hich is large,

and very thick, and fo they afford a Rofin

,

which when it is in any reafonable Quantity,

they fend into S^ain^ where it is fold by Bar^
rel, as they do fine Turpentine; and fome-
times it is very common in France^ tho' at

prefent it is fcarce. Chufe that which is

clear, of a good Smell, inclining to that of
Ambergrife^ which gives it the Denomina-
tion, and of a pale yellow. When it grows
old it thickens, and is of a redder Colour. It

is an exquifite Balfam for curing ofWounds,
efpecially the TiJlulainAno.

We fell two forts of Liquid Amher ; the
one in clear Oil, which, for its Confiftence,
is call'd. Oil of Liquid Amher; and the
other in Oil of the Confiftence of Turpen-
tine, which from thence is call'd, Balfam
of Liquid Amher : But the Difference is no
other than according to the Time the one
or the other falls from the Tree,- for that

which falls firft is always the cleareft, and
fo ought to be prefer'd to the other. And
as Liquid Amher is fcarce, they make ufe of
Oil of John's Wort in its Place, which is

made with the Flowers put in Oil Olive,
and fet in the Syn during the Dog Days.
Thefe Flowers give a fine beautiful red
Colour to the Oil. Some People add, ve-
ry properly, fine Turpentine and Saffron'.

The older this Oil is made, the more Vir-
tue it has in it. Befides this, they make
another Oil of a blue Colour, with Camo-
mile Flowers, after the fame manper as the

former.
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Liquid Amher is a natural Bal-

fam , or a liquid Rofin, as that Lemery,
of Turpentine, clear, reddifli, or
yeilowifli, of a pleafant Smell, almoft like

Amhergrife. It flows by Incifion from the
Bark of a fine large Tree, that grows in

Ne'w Spain^ which the Indians call Ococol^ or
Ofocol'^ the Leaves refemble thofe of Ivy;
the Bark is thick, of an afli Colour, end
very odoriferous. They gather this liquid

Rofin, and bring it to us in Barrels; but
fometimes they leave it to dry in the Sun,
where it hardens like common Rofin. This
Confiftence makes it eafier to tranfport than
the other, but the Smell is not fragrant, be-
caufe the Heat of the Sun exhales fome
of the more volatile Parts. The Trees which
produce the Liquid Amher

^
perfume with

their fine Smell the Places where they
grow. This Liquid Amher is an excel-

lent Balfam, it mollifies and confolidates,

is good againft the Hardnefs of the Womb,
Rheumatifm, Sciatica, and the Weaknefs of
the Nerves.

55. (y Turpentine

'T^ Urpentine is a clear, tranfparent,

refinous Liquor, that flows from Tomet.
the Incifions that are made on the

Trunks of feveral Trees, as we fliall fee

afterwards. We ufually fell three forts of
Turpentine to wit, the Turpentine of Chio^

the Turpentine from the Pine Wood, and
the Bourdeux Turpenti7te. There are feveral

others befides thefe to be met with in the

Shops, which are nothing elfe but falle

Names given them, according to their Adul-
terations.

The firft and the deareft of all the Tur-
pentines is that of Chio^ which flows from
the Trunk and large Branches of a Tree of
a moderate Size, call'd the Turpentine Tree^

which grows in th-e Ifle of Chio^ in Cyprus^

Spain and France. Thefe Tfees bear green
Leaves, with Flowers and Fruit, as ex-
prefs'd in the Figure. As to the Fruit, they
are of two kinds, the one of the Size of
our Nuts, and the Shape of Fijiaches^ and
the other like the Juniper Berries. But
as we have no fort of Trade either with
one or the other, I fliall fay nothing further

E & of
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of thcrrij but refer the Reader to Rich Books

as treat of them. As for that which is the

Turpejttme of Chio^ it ought to be of a folid

ConfiftencCj without any kind of Taffce or

Smell, of a white incHning to a green, and

the leaft fubjed to ftlck in the Teeth, or to

the Fingers, that is poflible^ and take care of

the Pine-Wood Turpentine y which fome fell

for the true Chio Turpentine which is no

great Difficulty to find out by its flrong

Smell, and becaufe it flicks to the Tee-th.

This Turpentine is very little us'd in Phyfick,

becaufe of its Dearneis • but there are fome

curious honefl Apothecaries who make ufe of

it upon mofc Occafions.

The fecond Turpentine is that we falfely

fell for Venice Turpentine. This fiows hrft

of all without Incifion, from Pines and Fir-

Trees during the great Heats j and this Tur-

pentiiiey or rather natural Balfam , is call'd

by the Ijionnoife Bijon • but the little we have

brought us is not worth fpeaking of, for the

Merchants of that Country know how to

difpofe of it to better Advantage, in that

they fell it for true white Balfam of FerU
j

which is quite contrary to what M. de Fu-

retier obferves, who fays, that die Bijon is a

Drugg the Apothecaries fubflitute in the room
ofTurpentine^ .which is a great Error for many
reafbns : Firfl, becaufe a Pound of Bijon is

worth more than fix Pounds of Turpentine,

Secondly, becaufe there are very few Apothe-

caries or Druggifts in Paris that know what

it is. And in the lafl Place, I believe, if we
wanted ten Pounds of Bijon in Paris ^ we
Ihould be at a great deal of Trouble to get it,

whereas we might meet with many thoufand

Pound Weight of Turpentine,

To return to our pretended Venice Turpen-

fme-y I fay, when the poor People, who
wait in the Fir-Woods, fee that the Trees

will drop no more of their own accord, they

cut them, from whence flows a clear Liquor

like Water, of a yellowifli white, and that

as it grows older, thickens, and becomes of

a Citron Colour. When they make their

Turpe7itine H^^rT^^y? , ' which happens twice a

Year, to wit, in Spring-time and Autumn,

they bring it to "Lyons in Cafks, or in Goat-

Skins, to fell to the Merchants, of whom we
buy it; therefor-e we may be fatisfied, that

what is caird Venice Turpentine ^ is the fine

Vine or Pit Turpentine of Lpns, Chufe that

(>/DRUGGS.
wbicb is clear, and the whitefl that can be

got, and beware of wliat is counterfeited

with Oil of Turpentine^ which may be eafiljr

known by its Colour, Smell, andConfiflence,

and by fleeping a Piece of Paper therein
,

and burning thereof If there be any Addition

of the faid Oil, it will yield a black flinking

Flame; on the contrary, if it is natural, it

affords a refinous Smell, and will not burrt

fo fwift. This Turpentine ferves for many

Ufes, as well in Phyiick as for the Artificers,

efpecially for making Varnifli.

The Third is the common Turpentine^ to

which fome give the Name of Bayonne ^ or

Bourdeaux Turpenti'de. This is white,, and

thick as Honey, and comes mofl from. Bour-

deaux ^
Nantz.^ or Ro'iien. This Turpentine^

flows not from the Trunks of Pines or Fir-

Trees, as moft People believe ; but is made

from a white hard Rofm, which we call Ga-

4ipoty and the Mountaineers Barras. As to-

the true Venice^ ^ypT^^^^y or Pifa Turpentines,,

we have none brought us; and what we do

fell by the Name of Venice-TurpcntiJte is, as

I have faid before, that of Lyons : For

the Cyprus they fubilitute that of C^/^; for

the Pifa^ commonTurpentine^ made with

the Oil of Turpentine^ and a little Verdi-

grife, to give it a greenifli Caft; which is-

very improper for three Reafons : The firft,

becaufe the true Turpentine of Pifa is of a

yellowifh white; the fecond, becaufe the

Counterfeit is able to fpoil other Druggs, be-

caufe of the Oil, which will nor agree with

.all forts of Work; the third, becaufe it is

greeniih, which is contrary to Pifa Turpentiney

that is yellow.

I have been the more particular upon this

Head, that fick People, and Workmen, as

well as Apothecaries and Surgeons, may. not

be impos'd upon with artificial Turpentine for

the natural, but \hat they may hereby know

the genuine and the true from the falfe and

adulterate. As to the Strafiurg Turpentine it

rarely comes araongfl us^ but is frequently

fold in Kollaiid,

56. Of coninion Frankincenfe, or Rofin

of the Pine Tree.

WE fell two forts of this, one
p^^^^

under tlie Name of Galipot.,

or white Prankincenfe ^ and the other under

that
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that of mix-d ormaibled "Brankimenfe thefe fliou'd be clear and wliite as Water, of ^

differ "not but in Colour, The firfb, which ftrong penetrating Smell
;

yet this is a mif*

is white, is a Rofm, that fiows by Incifions, chievous Commodity, and great Cheats in

that are made in the Pines, from whence it it, befides the rifque of Fire , and the litde

takes the Name of the Gum^ or Rofin^ of the Profit there is got by it, which is the Rea-

Tine Tree ; and when it fiows in a fine Seafon, fon w^hy fo many People will not deal in it.

it is neat and white; and fometimes it is marb- This Oil is alfo ufeful for feveral forts of

led or fpeckled, which when it is fo, and the People; as Painters, Farriers, and otHers. It

Wrankincenfe fine, the Hawkers fell it for Ben- is likewife a true natural Balfam, and very

jafnin^ tho' it is very different from it, in that proper for all forts of freih Wounds. Seve-

tht Benjamin is of a good Smell, andthefpot- ral Perfons have afTur'd me, that the Oil of

tedFrankmcenfe{imks extremely, and is of no Turpentine which comes from Marfeilles in

other Ufe, that I know of, but to fell inftead white Iron Bottles, was made with aroma-

Benjamin. tick Herbs, as Thyme, Rofemary, Laven-

They diflblve the white Galipot^ and when der, and the like
;

and, that this Oil was

it is melted, they put it into Barrels, or half call'd Herb-Oil ; but I could never have this

Barrels, which contain from three hundred confirm'd to me by feveral Letters that I

^nd fifty, to feven hundred Weight, and af- have received from Marfeilles-^ but on the

ter fell it under the Name of the grofs or contrary, every one has alTur'd me that it

common Tjyrf^?^^/;/^, which ought to be clear, was made with G^//f^^, or white Frankin-

and as little mixture in it as may be. As cenfe.

Turpentine is a Rofin which is more or lefs They diflblve this Galipot with a little Oil

clear, there are Barrels of this Commodity and fome common Turpentine^ and make

to be met with, where there are fometimes what we call Fitch ^ or 'white Burgundy

fifi:y Pounds of this Turpentine as clear as Wa- Titch ; becaufe they pretend that the beft

ter, that fwims at top, which is frequently and firft of this is made at St, Nicolas in

fold for F^;^ir^-T//rf^;?^/;?^, which may beknown luorrain^ which is quite contrary at this

by its brown Colour. Day ; for the beft of this Kind comes from

The commdn Turpentine is much in ufe to Holland or Strajl)ourg , from whence it is

make Ink for the Printers, and for the Farriers, brought. It is obfervable that this Commo-
and to make coarfe Varnifli, which they do dity comes not but in private, or by ftealth,

by melting common Turpentine with Oil of being counterband Goods. I believe that

Turpentine-^ but this is a Compofition they the fort of Pitch which we make in France

are forc'd to make in private or bye Places, has more Smell, and is of a lefs Body, and

for fear of Fire. They diftil Turpentine in whiter than that of Strajlourg^ becaufe wc
great Alembicks, and there flows a Water put in more Oil and Turpentine^ and the

firft, then a white Oil, then a red Oil, D///^^-/? ufe nothing hut th.^ Galipot. The Ufe

which is a true natural Balfam, as well for of this Pitch is for feveral forts of Work,
the Cure of Wounds , as that of Chilblains, and of fome fmall account in Phyfick, becaufe

But as this white and red Oil is not much it is attradive; but it is a very troublefomc

us'd, we do not deal in it; and inftead there- Plaifter, flicking clofe to the Skin, and may

of we drive a confiderable Trade in the Oil be taken ofif with warm Oil , or Beer and

drawn by the Alembick from Galipot^ as well gutter.

as that which flows from the Tree. This Oil They make, befides this, with Gali-

is made plentifully in the Foreft of Cuges^ pot boil'd to a Confiftence, what we call

about four Leagues from Marfeilles ^ and in Pitch Rofin but that which we fell is made

the Neighbourhood of Bourdeaux. This of Galipot gather'd at the Roots of Trees.

Oil is what we call jEtherial Oil, Spirit, In a Word, that which is boil'd, after ha-

or Eflence of Turpentine-^ that which remains ving melted it, is thrown into Veflels, to

in the Alembick, is what w^e call black form it into large Cakes of an hundred

Pitch. Weight and upwards, fuch as we now fee

Oil of Turpentine^ to promote its Sale,, them in. The fineft Rofm comes fromB^/-

and make it ferviceable upon ail Occafions, onnemA Bourdeaux^ which ought to be dry,

E e 2 fair,
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fair, the leaft full of Water and Sand that
can be.

The Arcan^on , which we falfly call Colo^
phony

^ crJ^/», is alfo of fome little Ufe in
Phyfick, but more abundantly for feveral
forts of Works ; this being hot, they throw
into it a fuiHcient Quantity of Tar^ in order
to give it a black Colour , and then it be-
comes what we call black Pitch , of which
we have two forts, which differ only ac-
cording as they are hard or foft. The beft
black Pitch , as well as Rofin , is what we
have from Norvjay and Siueden^ but efpeci-
ally from Stockholm, We fometimes make
black Pitch in IBrance,, but it is nothing fo
fns as that of Stockholm, The Ufes and
Virtues of thefj ^rj fo well known, it would
be very trifling to infift upon them. There
is drawn from black Pitch, by means of a
Retort, a reddifh Oil- which for its Excel-
lence, is caird Balfam, or Oil of Pitch. This
is very good, and is pretended to be equal to
the natural Balfams. They melt black Pitch,
and afterwards dip a Wick of Flax, Hemp,
ox the like in it, which be fell by the Name
of Links, and is us'd fometimes to black Shoes
withal.

There is another black Pitch, which the
Ancients call Zopifa^ and is properly what
the Mariners call Fitch and Tar^ and which
ferves them to pitch their Veffels with. This
Zopijfa is a Compofition of black Pitch, Ro-
fin, Suet and Tar melted together- and this
is what is fold for true Ship Pitch, and us'd as
fuch by the Apothecaries in their Compofi-
tions where this is required.
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for it is . certain that all the Tizr we nov/ fell

is made as already mention'd, and not by
means of the Pines that are burnt. That
which is found clear, is improperly call'd.

Oil of Pitch. The Tar is much us'd by the
Mariners, Farriers and Shepherds, to mark
their Sheep, as well as to defend them from
Difeafes. Chufe fuch as is natural and clean,
not fuch as is m.ade with Oil and Pitch, but
the true Stockholm Tar.

It is genetally brought to us from Den-
mark^ Norv^ay^ Finland and SiJjedeland; but
there is much of it made in Nevj-England

^

Virginia^ Carolina^ and other Parts of Flori-
da, It is the produce of all refmous Trees,
firft taken from the Cedar, and afterwards
from the Larch-Tree, Fir-Tree, and Pitch-'
Trees • but now chiefly from the Pine-Trees.
It cures all Sorts of Scabs, Itch, Tettars
Ringworms, and other Vices of the Skin.
Tar is better than Pitch, becaufe in boilino-

the Pitch lofes the more fubtle and fiery
Parts, and therefoie is proper for Coughs
Phthyficks, Hoarfenefs, and other Humours
that fall upon the Lungs. Tar and Bees-
Wax make a Plaiflrer that is difcuflive and
anodyne, good againft the Gout, and all

manner of old Aches and Pains. The Spirit
is very diuretick, opens all Obftrudions, and
refifts the Scurvy.

58. Of Colophony, cr Rofin of Tur-
pentine.

'T^ H E true Colophony is made of
^ fine Turpentine boifd in Water, Fomet.

WW it come$ of the folid Coniiftence

of Fofin^ by which Means it is made porta-

ble. They ought to be undeceiv'd who be-
lieve it to be, and call it brown Pitch, fince

the true Colophony is the Turpentine of the true

57. Of Tar or Liquid Pitch.

Fomet. nr ^ ^ S ^ ^^^^^ Liquor that
^ flows from the Trunk of old .j....,.^ ^

Pines. When they would kill or deflrroy the Pine-Wood, made hard by Wing One
TxQC:^ the Swedes md Norwegians m^kQ^nln- may know when this Turpentine is boil'd
cilion, and then cut the Bark round the Tree, enough, by taking it out of the Water, and
The Bark of the Pines being cut, inllead of feeing that it hardens and is brittle. This is

yielding a white Frankincenfe or Galipot, they what the Apothecaries heat and make into
yield a black Liquor, which is the Tar-^ and Pills, with Liquorifh Powder for Clap Pills.

It is caL'd Colophony^ as pretended by fome,
from a Town in lonia,^ cail'd by that Name,
from whence it firft came, and in Englijhy

Fojin, It is clear, yellow, or black, and
when dry, brittle; and therefore will eafily

beat

prefently, as foon as all that is fallen, the Trees
die, and are good for nothing but to burn.

This may help to undeceive feveral who
believe, as many Authors have vouch'd, that

Tar is made by burning of the Fines for
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beat to Powder^ brought to us^ for the moft
Part, from France, Chufe that which is

clear and fweet, and which being burnt

fmells like Frankincenfe, Some is made in

England from Turpentine diftill'd; for after

the Oil of Turpentine is drawn off, the Colo-

phony or Rojin remains at bottom; the lefs

Oil you draw off, the whiter you have your
Rofm, the more Oil, the blacker is the re-

maining Colophony,

It is emollient, glutinative and healing, gi-

ven inwardly it ftrengthens a weak Body, eafes

Pain, helps Ulcers in the Reins, Bladder, or

Neck thereof; gives Relief in the Gout, fills

Ulcers with Flefh, and skins a Sore. Given
inwardly in Powder, from one Dram to two
Drams. It cures the running of the Reins
in Men, and the Whites in Women, and takes

away the Weaknefs and ill Temperament of without cutdng;, and iikewife with cutting

,
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qucr, having the Ccnfiftence and Quality of
natural Balfams, which they draw by Incifi-

Oi^, or without Incifion, from feveral Sorts

of Trees, that grow in the hoc Countries, as

Pine, Fir, ^c. We ufe two Sorts of Tur-
pentine in Phyfick. The firft is cali'd Chio

Turpentine^ becaufe it is produced in the Ifle

of Chio, This is moft efteem'd, and deareft,

but it is fcarce. It flows by the Incifions

made on the Trunk and large Branches of
the Tree. Its Confiftence is thick and pretty

hard. Chufe the cleaneft, moft tranfparent,

and of a whirifh green Colour, having a
little Smell, and being almoft of an iiifipid

Tafte.

The fecond fort is cali'd dear Turpentine,^
It is abundantly more liquid or thin, finer;

or more fragrant than the former : It flows

the Womb,

59. 0/ Varnifh.

Tomet,
'VJU' E fell fix Sorts of. Varnijh ; to
^ ^ wit, the dry Varnijh^ which

is made of Oil of Spike, fine Tur-
pentine, and Sandarac melted together. The
Second is white Varnijfjj cali'd Venetian Var-
pijhj which is Oil of Turpentine, fine Tur-
pentine, and Maftick melted together. The

from the fame fort of Trees, but is brought
us from Dauphiny^ &c. That which fiov/s

without Incifion, is by the Peafants of the
Country cali'd Bijon : It is a fort of Balfam
that is of a Conliftence, Colour and Virtue,

almoft like that of white Balfam of Teru.

The Turpentine that flows by cutting, is

that ufually cali'd Venice Turpentine-^ which
tho' none of it comes from thence, but from
other Parts of the Country, is the moft com-
monly us'd in Medicine, being clofe, .neat/

clear, fine, white and tranfparent, of the
third is Spirit Vamijh, v/hich is compos'd of Confiftence of a thick Syrup, of a ftrono-
Sandarac, white Karabe, Gum Elemi and Ma-
ftick. The fourth is golden Varnijh^ which
is of Linfeed Oil, Sandarac, Aloes, Gam-
boge and Litharge of Gold. The fifth is

China Varnijlo^ which is of Gum Lac, Colo-
phony, Maftick in Tears, and Spirit of
Wine. The fixth is common V^rnijh^ which
is nothing elfe but common Turpentine dif-

folv'd in Oil of Turpentine, as obferv'd,
fpeaking of Turpentine before. There is

another Varnijh^ fome of the Religious make •

but as we do not deal in it, I fhall not trou-
ble myfelf or the Reader about it. As to
the Ufe of Varnijh^ that is beft known to
the Workmen, whofe Bufinefs it is to deal
in the feveral Sorts, whereby they under-
ftand which is the propereft for their parti-

cular Ufe.

Terehifithina^ ox Turpentine, is

Leniery. a liquid Rofin, or a vifcous, gluey,

refinous, oily, clear tranfparent Li-

and unpieafant Smell, and the Tafte fome-
thing bitter. All the Turpentines yield a
great deal of Oil, and volatile, acid, or el-

fential Salt. They are very aperitive, pro-
per for the Stone, and for Colicks, Ulcers
of the Kidney and Bladder^ Retentionof
Urine and Gonorrhoea. Dofe from half a
Dram to a Dram. It gives the Urine a Vio-
let Smell, and creates fometimes Pain in the
Head.

It is nam'd Terehinthina ^ or Turpentine
becaufe this Liquor flows from a Tree cali'd

Terehinthus, That which flows from other
Kinds of Trees is cdlVd by the fame Name
from their Refemblance. '

Terehi7ithii$ ^ vel
Tercbinthus vulgaris^ the common Turpen-
tine Tree, or Terehi^nhus anguftiore folio /vul-
gatior^ or the more common Turpentine
Tree with the narrow Leaf, is a Tree of a
middle Size, as to its Height^ covered with an
Aih-cblour'd Bark ; The Leaves are oblong,

firm^
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firnij always, green^ like the Bay, but much
fmallerj rang'd feveral on a Side, which end

in a fingle Leaf: The Flowers are difpos'd

in purple Clufters, that are full ^f Stamina

or Threads^ that are charg'd on their Tops :

The Flowers leave no fort of Fruit after

them, the Fruit rifmg upon Stalks that bear

no Flowers : They are ^ thicic Shells, like Ju-
niper Berries, pretty hard, vifcous, or refi-

nous to the Touch- of a greeniifh blue Co-
lour, tinging the Hands, each of them in-

<lofing an oblong Seed. This Tree is very

refinous, and the Wood hard, like that of

Jjentijk, It bears like the Elm a Bladder,

or - Bag , fiU'd with a
^
fat Liquor , where

Flies engender. It grows in the Ifle of Chio^

Cyprus
J

Spain
^

Ijanguedoc
J

Dauphiny ^ and

•other warm Countries^ and when it is pret-

ty full of Turpentine^ and no Incifions are

tf/ D R u G G s.

made, the Hofm of the Turpentine grows
thick, hardeiis, and produces Obftrud:ions

that flop the Courfe of the Circulation of

the nutritious Juice; then the Tree foils in-

to a kind of Suffocation , for it fwells and

burfts. To prevent this Accident, they make
Incifions or Slafhes, at the bottom of the

Trunk of the Tree, which is like bleeding

in the Foot ,
by which they make the Tur-

pentine flow, which before caus'd fo great a

Repletion. They likewife cut the Trunk
and other large Branches of the Tree, which
has the fame EfFedl as bleeding in the Arm

;

and under thefe they place earthen, or other

Veffels, to receive the Turpentine that flows.

This Tree affords a great deal of Oil and ef-

fential Salt. The Bark, Leaves and Fruit are

"aftringent, and proper to flop the griping of

the Guts, and to provoke Urine, &c.

BOOK the Ninth

Of J U ICES.
H E Word yuice fignifies a liquid-Sub-

fl:ance, which makesup one Part of the

Compofition of Plants, and which

fCommunicates it felf to all the other Parts to

ferve for their Nutrition and Growth; and

thisyuice is to Plants, jufl: as Blood is to Ani-

mals. The yuice is further taken for a thick

Liquor which they draw from Vegetables, or

the Parts of them, and, by the Means of the

Sun or Fire, reduce into the Confiftence of

liquid Eleftuaries, or folid Extrads, in fuch

a Condition, as to preferve or keep them

for a Gonfiderable Time. I don't pretend to

;^eak of liquid Juicet^ but only fuch as are

fit for Cairriage, and which we trade in. I

iliall begin with Scammony ^ as being the

iieareft Juice ^ and moJB: .us'd .of any w.e

liave, and in which are committed the greateft

Abufes.

I. Of Scammony.

SCammony is a thick Juice of the

Root of a Plant that creeps a- Tomet,

longTrees and Walls, whofe Leaves

are green, and made in Form of a Heart

;

after which come white Flowers, fhap'd like

Bells. This Figure of the Flower is the

Reafon why fome write that the Scammony

Plant was a fifth Kind of Voluhilis or 'Bind-

weed, Some will have it that the Scammony

w© now fell is the Juice thicken'd, by Afii-

ftance of the Fire, and drawn by Expreifioh

from the Root of the faid Plant, that grows

plentifully in feveral Parts of the JLevant\

but
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fcut cfpecially about Akpfd and St. John
(^^Acre^ from whence the beft iScamm9ny is

•brought US; which when right, ought to b.e

true Aleppo
J

light, grey, tender, brittle, re-

fmous, and v/hen crumbled between the Fin-

gers, will appear greyifh, attended with a

bitter Tafte, and a faint unpleafant Smelly

and rejeft fuch as is heavy , hard , and

blackiili.

As to thofe who purchafe great Quantities

and wou'd buy pure Aleppo Scavimony^ let

them take care that it be the fame within as

without ; for I ean affure them I have feen

in this Scamviony Pieces of Wood, Coal, c^ r.

put into the middle, fo that there has not

been above the Thicknefs of one's Thumb
of fine Scammonj. I no longer doubt but

the Levantines roll up in tha Scammony they

make. Charcoal, Stones, and other foreign

Bodies, which v/e meet with either by

Chance, or that were put there malicioufly

and defignedly, by thofe that work it up,

and afterwards cover it with a Pafte of fine

Scammony^ after the fame m.anner as the

Sealing Wax: Makers do, as mention'd in

the Chiapter of Gum Lac.

It is eafy to judge by this Defcription,

that Scammony is not made by the Sun, as

feveral believe : Befides, a Friend of mine,

a Surgeon at MarfeilleS y who dwelt a long

time at Aleppo^ confirmed me in this Opi-

nion. They make from the Aleppo Scam-

mony
^
by the help of Spi.it ofWine, accord-

ing to Mr. Le?/^erfs Prefcription, a Rofm of

Scammony J
which has more Virtues than'

it; yet as this is dear, and there is but

little Confumption in it, I fhall not trouble

my felf to fay any thing more of it. Scam-

mony is with good reafoa calFd one of the

Pillars of Pbyfick; for it is one of the moft

famous Catharticks or Purgers ia the World,

admitting of various Preparations: As, ift,

Diagrydhm^ ox Scammony prepared and cor-

refted with the Juice of Quinces, adly,

Scammony fulphurated. 3dly, Scammony vi-

triolated. 4thly , Extrad: of Blagrydlum.

5thly, Extrad of Scammony. And, 6thly, Sy-

rup of Scammony^ v/hich is made with Sugar

and Spirit of Wine over a Fire. Befides

v/hich, we have the Cornachi?ie Tovjder made

of Scammony^ Cream of Tartar, and Anti-

mony diaphoretick. AH the Preparations of

Scmmony are prevalent againft old 'wntu-
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macious Difeafes^ fuch as Gout, Scurvy,

Dropfy,, Cachexia, Rheumatifm, Obftruc-

tions, Headachs, Apoplexies, Relicks of the

Venereal Difeafe, e^ r. Scammony is not pro-

per to give in Fevers, or to . old and weak

Perfons, Children, or breeding Women, b£

ing fharp and biting, and apt to inflame, by

reafon of its acrid Quality. This gentle

Preparation of Scammony may be given al-

moft in any Cafe, or to any Conftitucion, be-

ing a Marmalade of Sca?mrw'dy. Take .Scam-

mony and Turbith, of each four Ounces ; ex-

tradl them with Spirit of Wine, till they are'

almoft dry j add this to fix Pounds of Marma-
lade of Quince, which hath not above one

Pound and a half of Sugar in it.

2. Of Smyrna Scammony-

BY.^iitsxht Aleppo Scammony^ we
fell, tho' veiy prepofteroufly, a Fome0..

black, heavy, foftifli Scammony^ that

is full of Stones, Shells, and other exoticfc

Bodies; in a word, the very Reverfe of

Aleppo Scammony; for which Reafon it

ought not to be meddled with, any more

than the grey, light, brittle fort, that is no-

thing elfe but a Compofition of Rofin, with

fome other violent Purgatives, in order w>

promote the Sale of it. I think my felf

oblig'd, in order to undeceive the Publick,

to let them know that the great Cheats com:-

mitted this way, in- fophifticating of Medi-

cines or Druggs, are not done by the gene-

ral Merchants, or the whoiefale Dealers,

but the little retail Traders, who impofe

their pernicious Commodities upon honed

well meaning People, without Honour or

Confcience. And to fhew the Malignity of

fome of thefc ill Druggs, I fhall give you

the Certificate Mr. I.^ Tb/^r, Phyfician of

the Faculty of Montpellien^ upon the Subjed

of Scammony, ^

" It happen'd, -as E wa^ preparing halg: ap:

" Ounce of a Drugg that was fold to me for

" Scammony^ that after the Preparation', was.

" done, the Syrup> turn'd of a green Colour,
" like the Jriiee - of Herbs, wUiol^ made mc*

think the Drugg Was nought :> Experience
" confirm'd Tiie in this Opinion; for havmg

given fome to a little Oog^ his Body fwelFdi
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up, and he remained fick five or fix Days
without ever purging at all.

Signed the 16 Sept. 16^7,.

De la Tour Phyfician at Montpellier^

Scammonium vel Scammonia^ or
lucmery, Scayjiniojiy^ is a concrete refinous

Juice, or a greyifh brown Gum

,

that flows by Incifion from the Root of the
great exotick Bindweed, call'd Convolvulus
Syriacus^ and Scamyfjonia Syriaca^ according
to Morifin and Tourneforty the Syrian Bind-
weed. This Plant bears feveral long Stalks,

winding, creeping, and clinging to and
bout the adjacent Shrubs> The Leaves arfe

large, pointed and triangular, in the Shape of
a Heart, fmooih, of a fine green

,
hanging

upon fiiort Stalks. The Flowers grow in the

Jundures of the Leaves in Form of Bells,

of a purple or a whitiili Colour, fair and plea-

fant to the Eye. When they are gone, a

Fruit that is almofl: round and membranous
fiicceeds them

, containing in its Cavities

black corner'd Seeds : The Root is long and
thick as one's Arm, of ai greenifh brown
without, and white within, fupply'd with
Fibres, full of a white milky Juice, as all

the Plant is, and of ftrong Smell. It grows
plentifully in feveral Parts of the Levant^ but
efpecially about ^leppo^ in fat Land. When
the Juice is taken from the Root, they thicken
or infpifTate it by the Heat of the Fire, to give
it a folid Confiitence.

The beft is clear, like Gum or Rofin,
thin, quickly diflblvihg, friable, or breaking
eafily, not very heavy , of a greyifh black

,

turning white or milky by the Touch of the
Tongue, and not much inflaming it. The
thick heavy and very black, is either the

Juice of the whole Plant, or adulterated. If

the latter, it is commonly done with the

Juice of Tithymal, which you may eafily

inow by its Heat, and its Mixture with
other droflTy Subfl:ances. It is flrrongly purga-

tive, evacuates bilious, acrid, ferous, or me-
Jancholy Humours. The Dofe from four

Grains to fixteen. V

3. Of Opium.

;p . C\ Vium^ which the Turks call Am^^ ptotam^ as a Liquor white as

Milk, that jlows j&om the Head pf black

(pfDRUGGS.
Poppies, by the AfTiflrance of Incifions made
thereon. This Liquor being dropped from
the Plant, grows thick, and changes its white
Colour into brown , as we fee that of the
true Opiuniy which is in fuch Ufe among the
TurkSy that they fubfift by it for two or three
Days, without taking any other Food or
Nourifliment. And when they go to fight,

they take it to excefs, that it may animate
them, or at leafl: make them inlenfible of
Danger.

There is yet another Sort of Opium
that flows from the Head of the black
Poppies, without any Incifion, and which
in falling coagulates and grows brown by the
Heat of the Sun ; and it is this thicken'd or
ccncreted Juice, which is preferable to the
other. Now -the Word Opium is derived
from the Greek Word Opon or Opion^ that
fignifies Juice. There is a third fort made
by Incifion from the Heads of the white
Poppies. This Juice thickening, as that of
the black, is call'd by the Turks Meaflack.
But as thefe three Sorts of Opium do not
reach us, I fliall proceed no further with them,
but only defcribe that which is brought us.

Now that which we call and fell for Opiuin
is a blackifli Mafe which the Turks and the
People of the Levant fend us, and is a Juice
made by Expreffion from the Heads and
Leaves of Poppies, and afterwards is reduced
to the Confiftence of an Extrad, by the
Help of Fire, and then form'd into Cakes
of diflTerent Sizes; and to render it carriage-

able, is wrapt up in Poppy Leaves, as we have
it now brought to us.

There is znoxhti Opium ^ which the Turks
make from the Juice of a Plant they call

Glaucium\ which is like the horn'd Poppy
that they mix with the Juice of Poppies,
and make a Mafs of altogether. And this is

fo true, that the Opium we now fell is no other
than theJuice made byExprefl^on, and not the
Juice which flows naturally from the Poppy^
Heads.

And as the Ancients made no doubt but
that Opium was a thick Juice made by Ex-
preiSon, fo they gave it the Name of Meco^
nium.. With ail the Diligence I have been
capable to make ufe of, I have not found it

poffible to meet with white Opium^ notwitb-
fl:anding what fome modern Authors have
affirm'd. I cannot believe that they hav«

ever
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ever feen any, fince it is probable that the

Opium flows from the Head of white Pop-
pies like Milk, and muft change its Colour

by being exposed to the Air as it hardens

;

therefore I think my felf oblig'd to deted:

the Errors of others, and let the Publick know
the Truth of Things, and that fuch Authors

only write from the Relation of other Men.
As to the black, hard, yellow, or foft Opt-

U7n^ it is no Novelty to meet with any of

them, becaufe there is fcarce a Cafk or Barrel

of Opium^ where there is not black, or yellow,

or hard, or foft to be met withal ; for every

Body knows that the thicker and older any

Juice is, the more it will dry and blacken. If

it is yellow it is owing to its being boil'd and

dry'd. And as to what they fay that the

white comes from Grand Cairo^ and that the

Turks keep it for themfelves, I have enquired

of People that have liv'd a long Time there

;

but they all have obferv'd, that the Opium
they faw at Grand CairOy and which the Turks

ufe, is brown.

The Opinion of Mr. Furetiere ought to be
rejedled, when he fays that Opium is made
by beating the Juice in a Mortar ; and when
it; is thicken'd, forming it into Troches.

Raw or crude Opium is not much us'd in

Phyfick ; but the Extract which is made by
Water, or Spirit of Wine, as direded by
Mr. Charas and luemery^ which is what the

Apothecaries call Ijaudanum. There i^ another

calFd luaudanum Opiatum^ which a Compo-
lition of luaudanum^ Extra<fl of Saffron, Ma-
giftery of Pearl and Coral, Oil of Cloves,

Karabe, Mufk and Ambergriefcj the whole
being compos'd into an Eleduary. But as this

is made in the Apotliecaries Shops, the Drug-
gift has no Trade with it. Some make
an Extradl about Taris^ and other Places,

from black and white Poppy Heads, which
they call fimple 'D.iacodium^ to diftinguifli it

from the Compound. Befides which, there

is the Syrup of JDiacodium^ which every A-
pothecary's Shop isfurnifh'd with.

There are feveral famous Preparations

befides, as Crollius's Extraft, that of Opium
with Henbane

j
^luercetan\ Extradl of Opi-

uvi j Hartman^s Laudanum
;

Paracelfus^s fpe*-

cifick Anodyne j Pills of Hound's-Tongue

;

Pills of StoraXy Vhilonium Romanum-^ liquid

Laudanum 'y that of Paracelfus^^ of Helmont-^

Willis and Sjidenham-^ Schroder^ Laudanum
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with Storaxj as follows. Take Opium dry'd
on a hot Plate, two Ounces ; Storax Cala-
mita, Labdanum, of each one Ounce ; Oil of
Cloves, thirty two Drops ^ mix them in a
hot Mortar, and make Pills as big as Peafe,

from three Grains to five. Opium is narco-
tick, hypnotick and anodyne; it compofes
the Hurry of the Spirits, caufes Reft and In-
fenfibility, is comfortable and refrefliing in

great Watchings, and ftrong Pains
;
provokes

Sweat powerfully; helps moft Difeafes of
the Breaft and Lungs ; as Coughs, Colds,
Catarrhs, and Hoarfenefs

;
prevents or allays

fpitting of Blood, vomiting, and all Lafks of
the Bowels ; is fpecifical in Colick, Pleurifies

and hyfterick Cafes. Dofe, from half a Grains

to three or four.

The true Opium is a gummy Tear
that flows from the Head of the Lmery:
Egyptian and Grecian Poppies ; but

now we fell none of the true Sort, becaufe

the Turks keep it from us, and will not per-

mit the Tranfportation of it, but fend in its

Stead the Meconium^ which is a Juice made
by Expreflion from the Heads and Leaves of
the fame Poppies, and reduc'd by Evaporation
to the Cbnfiftence of an Extraft. They make
it into Cakes in different Sixes, and wrap
it up in the Poppy Leaves to keep it. m©ift,

which we improperly call Opium
;

yet has

nothing of the fine Virtues of the true Kind,
but4s made anfwerable. to it in fome De-
grees.

The beft.is heavy, compaft, clean, vifcous^.

of a blackifh brown, inclining to a red Co-
lour, bitter, and a little acrid to the Tafte.

The moft efteem'd. is that of Thebes^ that is

brought from Aleppo arid Smyrna in Turkey^

wrap'd up in Leaves; the other from Terjia

mid Surat in the Eafi-IndieSy being far in-

ferior to the Theban^ or Turkey Sort; not

having fo ftrong a Smell, nor being any

thing fo clean. That which the Turh ufe

they gather from the white Poppy gently,

cut ; and they take it daily from half a Dram
to a Dram, to enliven them, and raife their

Spirits:

Authors make three Sorts of it^ as F/r/?,

The pure from Cairo or Thebes, Secondly^ The
black and hard from Aden. Thirdly^ The yel-

lower and fofter Sort from Cambaia and J5^-

cam in the Eaji-Indies. Yet we generally, ^
this Time, reckon but two Som^viz. the

E f. Turks//
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Turkey or Thehan^ which is weighty, of a

good Confifteiice, thick, and more folid than

the Indian; of a lively, frefh, reddifli Co-
lour, almofl: like frefli Aloes, of a ftrong

poppy Scent, of an acrid bitter Tafte, that

will burn and flame j foft, eafy to cut, and

be diffolv'd either in Water, Wine, or Spi-

rit of Wine, and is pretty clean from Dirt,

Recrements or Filth. Secondly^ The Indian

Opium ^ which is fofter, yellower, lighter,

not of fo good a Body, and much fouler,

being in every refpeft inferior to the for-

mer.

It is proper to allay fermenting Humours,
to excite or procure Sleep, to calm or ap-

peafe Pain, to ftop Loofenefs and Vomiting,

to provoke Sweat • and is good in Inflamma-

tions of the Eyes, and Tooth-Achj Dofe
from half a Grain to two Grains. Opium
procures Reft, by its vifcous and fulphureous

Particles, which being convey'd into the

Chanels of the Brain, by the volatile Parts,

agglutinates and fixes the animal Spirits, in

fuch a Manner, that it flops, for fome Time,
their Circulation^ from the Swiftnefs of their

former Motion j fo that during that Ob-
ftrudion, or Tye upon the Spirits, Sleep en-

fues j for the Senfes are, as it were, fettered

or lock'd up by the vifcous or agglutinating

Property of the Opium,

4. Of Aloes,

A Loes is a Plant that is bigger, more
Fomet. or lefs, according to the Soil it

meets with, which has given occafion

to fome People to fay, that it r;fes as high as

as fome of our largeft Trees; which is not
altogether falfe ; for there is found in Spain^

efpecially in the Mountains of Sirna Morena^
Aloes Plants of an exceffive Height; the

Leaves whereof are fo thick, hard and fliarp,

that fome of them will faw a Man afunder.

In the middle of the Leaves rifes a Stalk, ac-

cording to the Figure defcrib'd, that con-
tains a white Seed, extreamly light, and half

round.

I fhall not employ my Time to relate what
a great many Authors have faid concerning
the Aloes Plant, that it flowers not of a
hundred Years ; and that when the Flowers
blow they make 'a great Noife, which is al-
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together falfe, fince we have feen the Aloes

Plant blow feveral Times in the Royal Gar-
den at Paris ; and when the Flower opens it

i5 done without any Noife, or at leaft fo

fmall, that it is difficult to difcover; and it

is eafy for me to prove what I advance from
that Phrafe, which is in the Hortus Regius

Tariftenfis^ Page the 8th, in the Article of
Aloes^ in thefe Words : Floruit in Horto Re-
gio^ Anno 166^^ ^ 166 quod igmtum hac^

tenus fuerat LiUtetiiej idque nuUo Jirepitu^ nulla

fuhitanea Floris eruptione^ ut perperam multi

fahulantur. It flower'd in the Royal Gar-
den in the Year i()(>3 and 1666^ which was
never known before in TariSy and that with-

out any Noife, or fudden Eruption, as feveral

had imagin'd. But I fhall only fay, that

Abundance of People were furpriz'd that I
fhouid affirm that Aloes produced its Fruit
in Clutters, as reprefented in die Cut- but
what I advance anfwers to that given me by
Mr. Tourneforty who gather'd the fame upon
a Plant in Spain. He had befides, in his

Hands; about half an Ell of Lace four Fin-
gers deep, and of a reddifli Colour, which
is made of a Silk which they draw from the
Leaves of this Plant.

This Defcription of Aloes is entirely diflfe-

rent from that made by Mr. Furetiere^ who
confounds the Tree of the Aloes Wood,
with the Plant which produces the AloeSy as

I have obferv'd in the Chapter of Aloes
Wood. But at prefent we fell three Sorts of
AloeSy according as they are finer orcoarfer^
and likewife in regard to the Places whence
they come, and where they are made. The
fijiefl: or purefl: is the Suuotrtne Aloes^ be-
caufe the Aloes is a concreted Juice, which
the Latins call Succus Concretus^ or becaufe
the befl: comes from the Ifland Succotora^ or
Souotra^ near Moco in the Baji Indies. The
Inhabitants of that Ifland draw this Juice
from the Root of the Plant ; and after it has
fettled, they pour it off by Inclination, inta
a Veflel capable to bear the Fire ^ and when
it is reduc'd into an Extraft, they put it in
very fine Bladders for Conveniency of Car-
riage, and in that Condition, it will keep a
long Time, as we find.

Chufe the finefl:, clearefl:, fmoothefl: Aloes^
that when broken is tranfparent, and being
powder'd yields a fine goldea yellow Colour,
that is of a bitter Tafl:e, without Smell-

the
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the faalleft^j thinn^ft, lighteft Bkdders are

cfteetn'd the bell. The Snccetrine Kind is

faid to be fit for medicinal Ufe, without any

other Preparation- but the following Ex-
trafts are" much more gentle , and properer

for all the Intentions of Phyfick. Diffolve

the pureft Aloes in Juice of Rofes or Vio-

lets^ then digeftj ftrain, and coagulate with

a gentle Fire^ to the Cbnfiftence of an Ex-
tradl or Pill, which is called the Frafikfort

or Angelick Pill : The laft of which Names
is very incongruous , becaufe the Angelick

Pill is a Compofition of feveral Ingredients

mix'd together, of which Aloes is indeed the

Bafis.

Jo, Bauhinus delivers the Method of col-

ledling the three Kinds of Aloes^ diftinguifli'd

into Sutjcotrine
^

hepatick and cahalline ^ or

Horfe Aloes ^ after the following Manner.

They take the Herb calFd Aloes^ being firfl:

cut in Pieces, then bruifing, they prefs out

the Juice of it, v/hich they put up into a Vef-

fel of a long and round Shape, letting it ftand

for the Space of twenty five Daysj in the

mean while they take care to clear ofF the

nfelefs Scum, and throw it away • as alfo the

Mpper Part of the Juice, until fuch Time as

fbme Difference appears in its Colour and

Confiftence. The purer Part of this Juice,

being concreted , is call'd Succotrine Aloes

the remaining Part of it, being of a little

darker Colour, is call'd hepatick Aloes ^ and

from the Dreggs, or Settlings of it, is made
that Sort of Aloes^ call'd Cahalline^ or Horfe

Aloes.

At P^m, in the Beginning of the Spring,

according to the Relation of IBah, Colum-

bus^ they obtain a moft pure Aloes, by cut-

ting off the Leaves of the common Aloes,

and hanging them up by a fmall Thread, and

then piitting a Difli or Platter under them, a

yellowifli and exceeding bitter Juice drops out

©f them into the Difli j which afterwards co-

pulates into a pure and clean Sort of Aloes,

which loofens the Belly, deftroys Worms,
and fubdues a preternatural Acid* It like-

wife removes Putrefaftion, or prevents it,

being given in Subftancq from half a Dram
to two Scruples. It is alfo good in Obftru-

ffions of the Womb and the green Sickne%
and particularly prevalent in reftoring % dfe-

jeded Appetite.

Aloes is feldom or never prefcrib'd in Po-
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tion, by reafbn of its intenfe Bitternels; but
is often prefcrib'd in Pills, being the Bafi5

of ail, or moft of thofe purging Pills, to

be met with in Authors and Difpenfatories.

In the City of Goa^ as Gardas relates, they
give Aloes well brui&''d, and mix'd with
Milk, to thofe that are afHided with Ulcers
in the Kidneys or Bladder, and void puru-
lent Urine, and by that Means they are cu-

red in a little Time. You muft forbear the

giving Aloes ^ or any Medicines containing

Aloes, to thofe that are fabjed: to the bleed-

ing Piles, and the overflowing of the Courfes,

as alfo to fuch as are fubjecl to a fpitting or

vomiting of Blood, and to Women with

Child, unlefs it be firft correfted as hereaf-

ter taught. But, on the other hand, it may
be given properly and fuccefsfuUy enoagh to
Perfons fubjed to Melancholy, the Jaun-
dice, and other Diftempers, wherein the
firft Paffages are tainted with vicious Cru-
dities.

Aloes confifts of two Parts', or different

Subftances , whereof the one is faline, or a
faltifh Subftance, the other is fulphureous:

The faltifli Part is diflblv'd by watery Men-
ftruums, fuch as common Water, diftill'd

Waters, and the Juices of Plants. The ful--

phureous Part is difTolv'd by Spirit of Wine^^,

or any other inflammable Liquid. They com-
monly make ufe of the Juice of Rofes, or

Violets, to diffolve it in • but it is far better
in fair AVater • for by that means the faline

Part is wholly feparated from the grofs ful-

phureous Part, which is vifcous, and like a

Jelly; nay, it appears to be nothing elfe but

the groffer Part of the Jelly of the Leaves:

mentioned before. This grofs Subftance ad--

hering too clofely to the Inteftines, is apt to^

produce a fruitlefs Defire of going to Stool,

commonly call'd a Tenefmus^ and fometimes
bloody Stools; for by its opening the Mouths:
of the Arteries, anfwering to the hemorrhoidal .

Veins the Blood is poured forth. Where-
fore, its Extrad prepared with Water is a
great deal better than the crude Aloes; and
more advantageous and proper than the

Rofatj &CC.

Some prefcribe Aloes' toafted, by which
Means it is depriv'd of its harfli Sulphur..

This has been found by Experience to be
very helpful in all Sorts of Fluxes of Blood.

Ysh.tn Aloes is diJGfolv'd in the Juices or De-
F f Goftionsi
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coftions of Plants, it is called, the Infucca-

tion of Aloes^ or Aloes infuccated : Where-

fore, according to the different Intention of

the Phyfician, it may be diffolv'd in the

Juice Afarabacca^ Infuiion of Sena^ and

the Tinclure of Scammony or Jalap^ that its

purging Faculty may be augmented. By a

chymical . Refolution , Aloes affords a large

Quantity of Oil, but a very inconfiderable

Quantity of urinous Spirit.

5. Of Hepatick Aloes.

Within thefe few Years laft paft,

we have brought from the

AmerkanlUmds a thick Juice,

which the French make from the Root and

Leaves of the Wefi-India Aloes^ as defcrib'd

in the Cut of it, with its Flower and Fruit.

This Aloes is brought us in Gourds or Ca-

labafhes of different Sizes and Weight ; that

is to fay, from two Pounds to a hundred, and

more, which is very extraordinary
;
yet I have

been fatisfied of the Truth of this, by thofe

who have feen Gourds of this Aloes of an hun-

dred and two Pounds Weight.

Chufe fuch as is of a Liver Colour, from

whence it takes the Name of Hepatick,

from the Greek Word Hepar^ which fignifies

'Liver. There are two Sorts of it, the He-
patick properly fo calFd, and the Caballine.

The Hepatick is the finer Sort of the two,

and is given both to Men and Horfes : It is

of a lighter Liver Colour, fine and clear,

and not very fetid in Smell. The Caballine

is the coarfer Sort, black, hard to be broken,

and often adulterated. This is Horfe Aloes^

and ought not to be given to Men : And the

common hepatick Aloes ^ fold in our Shops

is fcarcely any Thing elfe but the Caballine^

of a ftrong fetid Smell, and very coarfe:

Befides, this is the Barbadoes^ or Wefi-India

Aloes^ which is of a fetid Smell , but much
finer, and is brought over in Gourds, Pots,

and Cafks. That in Gourds is the beft and

the fineft : That in Pots indifferent, but not

fo good as the other: That in Calks is

moift, and the worft of all.

Aloe *vel Aloes ^ is the thick or

lacmery. concreted Juice of a Plant, call'd

by the fame Name, that grows of

feveral Sizes, according to the Soil and Cli-
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mate. They are to be met with in Spam^ and
many other hot Countries. The Leaves pro-

ceed from a Root that is long, large, very

thick, flefliy, firm, indented, fliarp on the

Edges, fat and full of Juice. There rifes

from the Middle a large Stalk, which car-

ries on its Top white Flowers deeply fl^fli'd

in, or divided into fix Parts^ v/hich are fuc-

ceeded by oblong, or as it were, cylindrical

Fruit, divided each lengthways into three Par-

titions full of flat Seeds. The Root is of the

Shape of a Stake fix'd in the Ground ; all the

Plant is extreamly bitter, and grows in the

Southern Climates j as Fgypt^ Arabia^ Spain

and America.

Some Naturalifts fay, that the Aloes Plant

flowers not but from one hundred Years to

another. That when the Flower opens or

blows it makes a Report like a Gun, and that

the Stalk rifes up all at once, and grows pro-

digioufly in a httle Time. But this is not con-

firm'd from the Royal Garden at Paris and

on the contrary, the Aloes has been feen there

to flower without any fuch Prodigy. The
Aloes is divided into three Kinds, as before^

the Succotrine^ the Hepatick ^ and the Cabal-

line. All the Kinds are purging, and the

Body is made up of a watry Part, and a re-

finous. In the watry Part the purging Facul-

ty refides. The refinous is of no Ufe for

this Purpofe, but rather of ill confequence,

being that which induces Gripings. For this

Reafon it is always wafh'd or cleanfed before

it is us'd, and then it may be taken with

Eafe and Safety. This is to be obferv'd, that

Aloes is not to be given too often, nor in

too great a Quantity, left it fret the Stomach
and Bowels ^ nor to fuch as are troubled with

a Flux of the Womb or Belly, or fuch as

have a bloody Flux, or Women with Child

;

nor to fuch as are he<flical, or have burning

Fevers, or are of a hot and dry Habit of Bo-
dy, or who are emaciated, lean, and wafl^d

away; nor to Children of thin, lean, hot and
dry Conftitutions

;
efpecially in hot Weather,,

when the Air is in an extream dry Tempera-
ture.

6. Of Hypociftis.

TH E Hypocifiis is a thick Juice
p^^^^^

made from a kind of a Spring
*

or Bud, that arifes from the R.oot of an Un-
der-flirub
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der-flirub, calPd CiJiuSy very common in TrO"

njence and JLanguedoc^ from whence we bring

the Hypociftis we fell. Mr. Charas^ and after

him Mr. Meuve^ have well defcrib'd the Shape

and Colour of this young Shoot, as well as

the Shrub that bears it ; the Figure of which

I thought fufficient to give you, as engrav'd

from the Original.

Chufe Hypociftis that is boiPd to a good

Confiftence, like Juice of Liquorice ; that is

to fay, firm, of a fhining black, the leaft

burnt, the moft aftringent to the Tafte that

may be, and that which is true. I name the

true Hypociftis^ becaufe Mr. Meuve fays,

that the Apothecaries, who wou'd deceive

the World, generally ufe the Juice of the

Root of Goats-beard dry'd in the Sun. But

i can never believe this for three Reafons

:

Firft, becaufe the Hypociftis is an Extraft that

is fold very cheap ; as well becaufe the Buds

are very common in Trovence^ as by reafon

they yield a great deal of Juice. The Se-

cond is, becaufe the Extraft of the Root of

Goafs-beard fells for more than the true Hy-

focifth. And the third is, becaufe Mr. Cha-

rasy from whom Mr. Meuve pretends to co-

py, makes no mention at all of it.

This Juice is cold and dry, therefore it

tiiickens and binds ftrongly, and is us'd

chiefly to ftop all Fluxes of the Belly, Womb,
and Stomach. It ftops vomiting and fpit-

ting of Blood, from Bruifes. Acacia is often

us'd inftead of it, but is not fo efFeftual and

good. This Juice is depurated by diffolving

it in Water or Wine, and infpiflating • it is

made up into Rolls or Troches to ftop Ipit-

ting^of Blood, and Fluxes, Catarrhs, (^c. The
Tinfture checks a Gonorrhoea^ and the Whites;

heals a Corrolion of the Bowels, occafioned

by the Sharpnefs of Humours. A Lohoch
made of it, with Wine and Honey, is chiefly

us'd againft Ulcers in the Lungs, Stomach,

and Bowels.

Hypociftis^ is a Kind of Oroban-

Tlemery, che^ or a Sort of Sprig or Shoot
that grows, in Spring-time, upon

the Foot or Root of the Ciftus^ which is ve-

ry common in hot Countries , as Trovence^

JLanguedoCy &c. and bears Leaves that are

almoft round, hairy, rough, whitifli, and the

Flowers purple. The Shoot grows about
half a Foot high, of an Inch or two'-s- Thick-
nefs, and fometimes more, being round, and
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much larger atTop than at the Bottom; brit-*

tie, and of a yellow Colour, full of Juice,

having certain Rings or Knots from one
Place to the other, like Water Lilly Root.

They cut this little Plant towards May^ when
they bruife and draw from it, by ExpreflTion,

an acid Juice, which they evaporate over
the Fire, to the Confiftence of an Extraft,

that is hard and black as Juice of Liquorice^

but in Shape of little Cakes, for the Con-
venience of Carriage. This is call'd, ac-

cording to the Plant, Hypocijlis^ which ought
to be frelli, heavy, black, without the Smell
of Burning, of an acrid aftringent Tafte.

It contains a great deal of acid elTential

Salt, intimately mix'd with Earth and Oil.,

It is proper to ftop Loofenefs and Vomiting,
and to put into any ftrengthening and binding

Plaifters.

7. Of the true Acacia.

'Tp H E true Acacia is a thickned

Juice, according to feveral Au- Vomet,
thors, that comes from the Fruit of
certain Trees, that bear the Gum Arabick,
whofe Figure is reprefented in the fixth Chap-
ter of Gumsy Page 179. But as I am not
certain in that, I fliall content my felf to aP-
fert, that what we fell for true Acacia is a
thick Juice, reduc'd to a folid Confiftence,.
which is brought us from the Levant ^ in.

round Balls of different Sizes, wrapp'd up
in very thin Bladders, as well to hinder it

from running , as to make it convenient for
Carriage.

Chufe that which is boil'd to a good Body,
of a dun Colour, that is to fay, of fuch a
brown as is inclinable to red

; firft, becaufe
fuch a Colour is a Sign that it is well boil'd -

and, in the next Place, it is a Token that the
Fruit was full ripe.

^ The Juice ought to be
fmooth, fhining, of an aftringent Tafte,
fomething unpleafant. It is very little us'd
and therefore not much brought up by the
Druggift and Apothecary, who, if it is call'd

for, generally ufes the German Acacia^ which
is made of the Juice of Sloes , boil'd to
the Confiftence of a folid Extradl, then put
in Bladders, as the Egyptian Sort, which it

.

is like in the Form, but not in the Colour

;

for the true is of a brownifti or dark red'

as
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as aforefaid
^ and the German Acacia black as eight or nine Foot high, whofe Leaves were

the fineft Juice of Liquorifh. See a further like thofe of the Peach-Tree, after whkb
A<:count of this from Lemery of the Acacia^ came Hufks or Shells, much like the Chef-
Chap. 17. B. 7. Page 132. nut Shell, furnifli'd with little Pricldes.

throughout
j within it is a little red Seed,

o r\r ry -o
V7hich they bruife in a Mortar, or on a Stone,

8. Of ROUCOU or Rocoe. and that they put into a Veffel of Water. In
fhort, the Roucou is made in thofe Iflands af-

Tomet
Roucou^ which the Indians ter the fame manner as we make Starchy not

call Achiotl^ or Ur^^^- the according as Mr. Meuve \m defcrib'd, but
Orleane

; and we, Koi!/<r(?/^ ; is a Meal juft as our Starch^Makers work ; and after it*

or Flower which the Inhabitants of the Lee^ is made into Cakes^ and dry'd, it is brought
^vjard Iflands, and St. Homjigo^ make from a hither.

little red Grain or Seed, which is found in a This laft Relation of the Sieui' -Roujfeau is
Hufk or Shell , whofe Figure is here repre- much jufter than the firft • for as much as the
fented, mark'd A, which was engrav'd after Cods or Hufks I have, exadly agree with his
the Original, which I have in my Hands. Defcription. Befides, it is eafy to fee by the
The Shrub which bears the 'Roucou^ pro- Roucau which we fell, efpecially when^ it is

duces, according to Father du Tertre^ from good, that it was never fteep'd in Oil irk
the Root feveral Shoots that grow into that the good Smell of the true lloucot^ makes.
Shrubs , and divide themfelves into feveral it diftinguifhable from any Mixture. Again
little Branches: The Leaves are very like we ought to undeceive thofe who believe
thofe of Lilac^ and bear twice a Year feveral that the Achiotl is made as the Sieur Bkgny
Clufters of Flowers, that are white,, mix'd defcribes it, when he fays, that it is the-
with red, and in Shape like thofe of black thicken'd Juice which is drawn from the
Hellebore. The Flowers are full of a vaft Fruit of the Achiotl^ which ,is a Fruit Tree
many little Stamina^ or yellow Threads tipt of America. That this Fruit is a red Seed or
with red

:
At the Fall of the Flowers come Grain, which is found in great Plenty inWe

dark-colour'd Buttons all hair'd, or briftled round Hufks or Shells: That when they take
with fine little brown Points, which do not this Seed from the Hufks, they ftamp or beat
prick at all. When they are ripe there is in it in a Mortar, and then prefs out the Juice
the Middle two double Seeds or Kernels, which they fet afterwards in a hot Place ta
entirely furrounded with a kind of Vermilion, evaporate the Moifture ^ and when it grows
or liquid red Dye, which the Natives call thick almoft like Pafte, they work it into
'Roucou

: 'Tis with this they paint themfelves feveral Forms or Shapes ; which beino*
when they travel abroad- but before they thoroughly dry, are properly what \^
ufe it, it is mix'd with Certain Oils wliich Achiotl: For, on the contrary, it is certaia
they draw from fome Seeds. that the Rqucou is made like Starchy and than
The Europeans do it with Linfeed Oil ; it is impofCble to draw a Juice from it fince

they beat it in a Mortar with this Oil, and the Matter out of which it is made is a red-
after they have reduc'd it to a Mafs, they difli downy Subflance, which is found ftick-
fend it into Vrance^ &c. where they ufe it ing to. the Seed that is in the Hufks, which
to colour Wax yellow, when it is too pale, they cannot feparate without Water , in the
and likewife to give a Colour to Chocolate, fame Manner as our Starch-Makers Veparate
There are thofe likewife who beat it in % the Meal from the Bran to make Starch of-
Mortar without Oil, and make it into a Mafs, and not any Juice exprefs'd, or drawn from
or into Cakes; which being diffolvM in Urine, the Grain, as that Author would have,
makes a red Tinfture, which ftains as well Chufe fuch -Roucou as is of an Oprice or
as the beft Dye in Europe^ and is a very good Violet Smell , the dryefl and highefl coloured

a"^* r J"^^ S^^' 'RoucQu^ of this Kind, is that
ihis Account of mucou is quite dilFe- which ought to be C2X\'A Achiotl- for the

rent from that of the Sieur -Brands Rouf chief Part of that we fell is moift foul
fe^^u^ who wrote me Word it was a Tree of mouldy^ ^c, fo that in a Word;, it 'is unfit

to
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to be given inwardly , mix'd in Chocolate,

or otherwife. It is much us'd by the I>yers;

they alfo colour Wax with it. There was

brought formerly from thefe Iflands, and al-

fo from Holland^ a RoucoUj in little Cakes, of

the Shape ,of a Crown-piece, which was 6n-

dow'd with a great many Excellencies, and

very good for internal Ufes ; which is quite

contrary to what we have brought at this time,

which is in great fquare Cakes, like Marfeilles

Soap, or in round Balls, and which is fome-

times fo bafe and ftinking, that it is almoft im-

poffible to bear it.

The favage Americans cultivate the Shrubs

that bear the Roucou with great Induftry, be-

caufe of the many Ufes they make of them :

Such as, Firft, to adorn and furnifli their

Gardens, and from thence to cover 6r thatch

their Houfes. Secondly, being a hard dry

Wood, it ferves for Fuel. Thirdly, the

Bark ferves them for Cordage, and to make
Linen. Fourthly, they put the Leaves and

Root into their Sauces, to give 'em a relifh,

and to tinge 'em of a Saffron Colour. Fifth-

ly, from the Seed they make the Roucou^ as

well to paint their Bodies when work'd in

Oil, efpecially on great Days of Rejoicing,

as to exchange for other Commodities with

Advantage. This gives me an Opportunity

to fpeak of an Extra(fl of Buckthorn Ber-

ries, which is made by preffing out the Juice,

and mixing it with white Wine, and a little

Alumj and then extradling the Salt with

Spirit of Vinegar, and abftrafting all to a due
Confiftency. The Ufe is a fine Green for

Painters in Miniature. There are excellent

Extradls made likewife from black Helle-

bore, Pseony, Tithymal, and wild Cucum-
bers, whereof Elaterium is made. The Syrup

made from thefe Buckthorn Berries, call'd Sj/^

rufus Rhamni Catharticus^ or de Spina Cervina^

is an extraordinary Hydragogue^ or Purge for

watery Humours, and one of the beft ftrong

Purges that is, and therefore good in the

King's Evil, Rheumatifm and Droplies* This
Syrup ought to be made of ripe Berries,

gathered about the End of September^ or Begin-

ning of O&obeVj and then it will be green • but

if they be not ripe and yellow, they are not

fo proper to purge withal There are fome
folid extrafted Juices befides, that are made
portable as the Juice of Liquorice^ and fome
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Others, too common to tequlre a Dcfcrip-

tion.

Roucou y call'd by the Indians

Achiotl^ or Vrucu^ is a dry Pafte, Lemery,.

made from a little red Seed, which
is found in a longifti Hufk or Cod , that has

the Shape of the Mirohala7ts^ but prickly, al-

moft like thofe of Chefliuts. Authors are

not agreed about this Kind of Tree or Shrub
that bears this Fruit; fome faying that the

Leaves are like thofe of Lilac ^ and others.

Peach Leaves.

To prepare Roucou
^

they bruife or pound
the red Seed, then they dilute it with Water,
and pafs it thro' Strainers, to feparate the

Bran, or groffer Parts; afterwards they dry

this into a fort of Flower or Starch. Chufe
the dryeft, of a Violet Colour. The Dyers
ufe it chiefly, tho' it is fometimes made ufe of
in Chocolate. If it be pure, it ftrengthens

the Stomach
,

ftops Loofenefs
,

helps Dige-
ftion, promotes Refpiration, and provokes to

Urine. The Rhamnus Catharticus^ or purg-
ing Thorn, \_fpoke of by Pomet] is a Shrub
that grows fometimes of the Height of a

Tree, whofe Trunk is of a moderate Size,

cover'd with a Bark like the Cherry-Tree,
whofe Wood is yellow ; the Branches furni-

fhed with fome Thorns that are fliarp, like the

wild Pear-Tree ; the Leaves pretty broad
and green, much lefs than thofe of the Ap-
ple-Tree, furrounded on their Edges with
very fine fmall Teeth; the Flowers are lit-

tle, and of a Grafs green, fucceeded with foft

Berries, as big as the Juniper
,

green at firft,

but that grow blackifh as they ripen, fliining,

and full of a dark colour'd Juice, tending to
green, that is bitter, and has within fome Seeds
join'd together.

This Shrub grows in Hedges, Woods,
and other unimprov'd Places. The Fruit is

gather'd when ripe, about the midft of Au-
tumn, and is much in ufe amongft the
Painters, Dyers, (ire It yields abundance
of eflential Salt, Oil, and Flegm, befides

an acid Liquor, but a very full Portion

of Earth. From thefe Berries being prefs'd

a purging Syrup is commonly prepar'd

in the Shops, with fome of the warm A-
romaticks, which purges pretty brifkly,

and gripes in its working; and therefore

ought to be given a little before Vidluals,

fo
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fo that its fliarpcr Force, efpecialiy in Chil- fore is very properly given in the Gout, Ca-

dren and young People, may be a little chexy, Dropfy, and Rheumatifm. The

tied up, and blunted by the AUment, or Powder of the Berries dry'd, may be gi^

Food that is taken. This Syrup is pre^ ven from one Dram to two Drams j but it

fcrib'd from one Ounce to two, being brifk will be a great deal better to boil them in

in difchai'ging watry Humours, and there- Broth,
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With what is further obferv'd by Monfieur

Lemery, Tournefort, &c.

Volume the Second.

BOOK I.

0/ A N I M A L S.

. Of Mummies.

Pmet. A MONGST all the Tefti-

monies of Refpedl, which

Antiquity paid to the Bo-

dies of the Deceas'd, that of

a decent Burial was always in the moftEfteem;

by which laft and pious Acknowledgment,

they were willing to honour and preferve

the Memory of thofe whofe Adlions had

recommended them in their Life-time, and

performed a Work of Charity, tending to

the Confolation of the Living, and the Peace

and Repofe of the Dead. The wonder-

ful Pyramids of Egypt, of which I fliall

fpeak by and by; the Obelifks engrav'd and

carv'd with fuch Pains and Induftry ; the

Maufoleums ; and, in fhort, all the rich and

pompous Monuments, found throughout

the World, are certain Proofs of the Piety

and Regard of the Antients towards the

Dead. But as there are feveral different Na-

tions and different Religions, fo there are

Vol.

particular Cuftoms in paying their laft Re-

fpeft to the Deceas'd. All the Elements have

been Partakers of the Spoils of the Dead, the

Earth not having been thought fufficient alone

to take care of the Relicks.

Hiftory informs us, that the Fire burnt and

confum'd the Bodies of the Greeks, Romans^

Gauls, Germans, and feveral other Nations:

That there were a People who hung their

dead Bodies in the Air, upon the Branches

of Trees : That the old Inhabitants of the

North found their Graves at the Bottom of the

Ocean, as the Mthiopians in the Current of

their Rivers ; and that the People of the fro-

zen Scythia were bury'd in the Snow. But

the moft antient Kind of Burial was that of

interring the Bodies, from whence we have

Reafon to believe, that Adam himfelf was

buried after this Manner.

It was from the Jews that the Chriftians

pradtis'd the Interment of the Dead, making

Pit-s or Graves in fubterraneous and re-

tired Places, call'd Tombs, or Catacombs,

and moft ufually Cemeteries, or Dormito-

B ries.
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ries, that is fleeping Places : But before Bu- when the Body was thus preparM, to put it

rial they were embalm'd after a very curious into Salt for feventy Days ; after which

Manner, as fhall be fhewn. The firft and Time they took it out, and having open'd

moft coftly Kind of Embalming was valued the Hole, they drew out the Inteftines, which

at a Talent of Silver, which may be com- were almoft wholly confum'd. This done,

puted at about eight hundred and fifty Li- they wrapt all the Body in Bandages of

vers, at that time of Day ; but reckon'd now fine Linen dipp'd in Myrrh and Afphaltum ;

would amount to eight thoufand Livres, or and' the Defigner^ which they call'd the

five hundred Pounds Sterling and upwards. Scrihe^ cover'd the Wrappings with a painted

This Embalming was us'd none but Per- Cloth, whereon was reprefented the Rites

fons of the firft Quality. Three People were, of their Religion in Hieroglyphick Charac-

us'd to be employed in the Operation ; one /ot, and the Animals which the Dead lov'd

was a Kind of Defigner, or Overfeer, who moft*

marked out fuch Places of the Body as were

to be opened to take out the Bowels. The The Hijlory of the Beetle,

next was a Difledor, who, with a Knife,

made of an Ethiopian Stone, cut the Flefti as The Principal of all thofe Animals, or that

much as was neceflary, and as the Law for which the £^_)'/>//i^;^j had moft Veneration,

would permit, and immediately after fled was the Beetle ; as well becaufe of its won-

^way with all the Expedition imaginable ; derful Birth or Production, as from the A-

becaufe it was the Cuftom of the Relations nalogy or Refemblance they pretend this

and the Domefticks to purfue the Difleflior Animal has with the Sun, and the ftrange

with Stones, and do him all the Inujries they Inftinft in this Creature to continue its own
could, treating him as an impious Wretch, Species. For this little Animal breeds with-

and the worft of Men. After this Opera- out the Aid or Affiftance of any Female

;

tion, the Embalmers^ who were reckon'd as for when the Male would produce, he feeks

Holy Men, enter'd to perform their Offices ; out the Dung of an Ox or Bull, and having

and began firft, fome to remove the Bowels found it, he forms a round Ball, of the Fi-

in the upper Cavity, excepting the Heart and gure of the World, which with his hind

Reins ; and others to cleanfe the lower Bel- Feet he turns from Eaji to JVeJi, and turning

ly, which they wafh'd with Palm Wine, or himfelf towards the Eaji^ he imitates the

other aromatical Liquors ; and during the Motions of the World. Having thus roird

Space of above thirty Days, they wafh'd the the Ball, he puts it in the Ground, and leaves

Body with Balfam, Gum, or Refin of Ce- it there twenty-eight Days, which is the

dar, and fiU'd it with Powder of Myrrh, Time that the Moon pafles thro' the Signs

Aloes, Indian Spikenard, Bitumen of Judcea, of the Zodiack ; and during thafTime he

and other Things of the hke Nature ; but hatches the little Beetles in the Ball; and the

they never us'd Franhncenfe, which we now twenty-ninth Day, which is the Day of the

call Olibanum ; either becaufe of the great Conjunftion of the Moon with the Sun, and

Veneration they had for that Drugg, or by the Time Produdions are made in Nature,

Reafon of its Scarcenefs. As to the Head, this little Animals rolls its Ball into the Wa-
they us'd L^on Inftruments , which they ter, where it opens, and the Beetles get out*

thruft up the Noftrils, and pierced the Scull It is upon this Account fome fay, that it is

with, to draw from thence the Subftance of madq the Emblem of Birth^ and the Sym-

the Brain ; and afterwards they fyring'd up bol of Fathers ; becaufe thefe Infefts have

precious and odoriferous Liquors. but one Father, and no Mother. They re-

The fecond Sort of Embalming was rec- prefent alfo the World, becaufe of the Ball

kon'd at half a Talent, which was us'd to which they form and turn round ; and Man,

the middle Sort of People, where they con- becaufe there are none but Male Beetles,

tented themfelves only to fyringe the Body, They are of feveral Kinds, but thofe for which

or make Injedions of Water, or rather of the Egyptians have the greateft Veneration,

a Decodlion made of Simples, or other are fuch as have a Head like a Cat, accom-

Druggs, and Oil of Cedar ^ and afterwards, pany'd with Rays, which give Occafion to^

them
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them to believe that thefe Animals have fome

Analogy to the Sun ; and the more, becaufe

this Infedl has thirty little Pav^^s, made like

Fingers, which reprefent the thirty Days that

the Sun makes each Month in palling thro'

the Signs of the Zodiac. As to the other

hieroglyphical Charafters, the Hiftory of them
is too tedious, but they may be feen in Father

Kircher,

The third Sort of Embalming vi^as for the

poorer People, which was made with a Mix-
ture of Pitchy and Bitumen of Judaa-^ or

rather the Bodies were dry'd with Lime^ or

other Druggs of little Value ; and fometimes

they iis'd Mgyptian Nitre^ Salty Honey^ and

Wax: Sometimes likewife they boil'd the

Bodies in Oil to confume the Moifture,

which is the only Caufe of the Corruption ;

for the Principle of Corruption is a moift

Heat, that introduces itfelf into the Flefti by

the Diflblution of Parts, and by the Mix-
ture of heterogeneous Bodies, which pof-

fefles the Spaces which the Heat opens and

enlarges. The Air, which is hot and moift,

is the moft common Difiblvent of all Bo-

dies, and the only Way to preferve them,

is to defend them from the Air; to which

we may add, that the Air being full of an

infinite Number of Infefts, which we can-

not perceive, becaufe of their Minutenefs,

they are thefe little Infefts that adhere to

the Flefh and prey upon it ; and as they ea-

fily increafe, there are Seafons wherein all

the Air is full of them, efpecially in Time of

the Plague, and other malignant and conta-

gious Difeafes : And it hath been obferved,

by Microfcopes, that what we call a Gan-

grene is nothing elfe but a vail Number of

little Infeds eating the Flefh, as Mites do

Cheefe. Therefore there is no other way of

keeping Flefh, but by excluding thefe Ani-

mals, which is done by Means of Honey,

Oil, Spirit of Wine, and fome other Liquors,

that fetter and entangle thefe Infefts.

But the Curiofity of the zntknt ^Egyptians

went much further, becaufe of the great Ve-

neration they had for their deceas'd Relations,

which they fulFer'd not to be interfd or con-

veyed out of their Sight, but rather fought

out Ways to have them continually be-

fore their Eyes, to the End that they might

imitate their Aftions; that is to fay, live

according to the Honelty and Integrity of
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their departed Friends, having fuch Regard

to their Adions as to make them the Rule of

their future Conduft.

For which Reafon, when any of their

Kindred died, they managed them fo exquifite-

ly, and dry'd them after fuch a Manner, that

their Bodies became as hard as Marble Sta-

tues, which they call'd, in their Language,

GabbaraSy v^Vichtigmfits Mummies y and their

Art of preparing them was fo nice, that

nothing in them was disfigur'd. They would

paint their Faces of feveral Colours, and

fometimes with Gold, after they had been

embalm'd, their Arms lying a-crofs, the one

upon the other, and bound about with fine

Linen, which had been before dipt in aro*

matical Gums; and then they put upon

the Head a Napkin, like a Woman's Coif,

that hung down on both Sides upon the

Breaft, and behind upon the Shoulders.

They had befides, under the Chin, a twifted

Neckcloth, that ferved to fqueeze their Cheeks

together, and tie their Jaws clofe, fo that

they could not fall ; and thus they appear'd

rather like Perfons alleep than dead.

If by any Sicknefs they were disfigur'd, they

clap'd over their Faces Mafks of Pafteboard,

or of painted Cloth, refembling the dead

Perfon, and embellifh'd or adorn'd with feve-

ral Colours. On the contrary, if the Per-

fon was notdisfigur'd, they left the Face and

Ears naked, and fo painted them as they

pleas'd. The Dead being thus order'd, they

were put in great Cafes of Glafs made on

purpofe, according to the Grandeur of the

Perfon; afterwards they plac'd them in the

moft elevated or higheft Part of their Hou-

fes. And this they reckon'd fuch a valuable

Pledge and Token of their Faith, that if any

of them happen'd to want Money, he could

not give a better Security than the embalm-

ed Body of his Relation ; and that which

made it efteem'd fo, was, that they would

fpare no Pains to pay the Money again ; for

if by Mifchance the Debtor could not re-

deem this Pledge, he was reckon'd unwor-

thy of civil Society, which engag'd him in-

difpenfably .to find out Ways to recover his

Kinfman in the Time limited, otherwife he

was blam'd by all the World.

The fame Egyptians were befides at a great

many other Expences for preferving their Bo-

dies : For after they were embalm'd, (tho'

B 2 not
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not dry'd) with feveral precious Druggs, We may daily fte the Jervs canying oA-

and \wrap'd •about with a great deal of fine their Rogueries, as to thefe Mummtes^ and

Linen; and fometimes they us'd above two after them the Chriftians ; {oxih& Mumrme^

hundred Ells of Bandage, fo that nothing thuzre brought from Jlexandria, MgypuVe-

was feen but the Face, and fomtimes no- nice^ and Lyons^ are nothing elfe but the Bo-

thing at all; they were likewife put up in dies of People that die feveral Ways, whe-

Boxes or Coffins of precious Wood, wliich • ther bury'd or unbury'd, that are afterwards

the Dead had caus'd to be made whileJiving, embowell'd, and have their feveral Cavities

together with the Body of the Idol op Pa- fill'd with ,the. Powder, or rather Sweepings

god, which they worfliipp'd in their* Life- of Myrrh, Caballine Aloes, Bitumen, Pitch,

time. The Idols or Pagods were made of and - other Gums, and then wound about

Gold, and Silver, and other Metal ;- but moft with a Cerecloth ftuft with the fame Compo-

ufually of the Clay of the Country, with hie- . fition. The Bodies being thus prepar'd,

roglyphical Charafters, which denoted the are put into an Oven to confume all their

•Quality of the Dead, the Charge of the Em- Moifture ; and being likewife well dry'd,

balming, the Time of their Death, and the they are brought and fold here for true Mgyp^

Place from whence they came. tian Mummies to thofe who know no better.

After they had fhut up the Coffins of their and don't underftand that the Mgyptians put

deceas'd Friends, they carry'd them with great fo great a Value upon their Dead, and what

Pomp into the Places which they had caufed they did in this Kind was to preferve the

to be built in their Life-time, as is to be feen Memory of their Friends, and not to make

at this Day by the Pyramids of ^^j'//^, which a Trade of. To prove what I fay, I fliall re-

are two or three Leagues from Grand Cairo, late what Mr. Guy de la Fontaine,, the King's

And Hiftorians relate, that Chemmis, King of Phyfician, and after him Ambrofe Parry, h'^vt

Mgypt^ made one, where one hundred thou- faid.

fandMen were employ'd for twenty Years, Tht 'i;\tMr Guy de la- Fontaine,, being at ^-

which was of a fquare Figure, and about lexandria'mMgypt,, Yj^r\tto{^Q '^ Jew'm that

fifteen Foot deep; and the Face or Front, City, who traded in Mummies, that he

on each Side of the Bafis, was eight hundred might have ocular Demonftration of what he

Foot broad, and of the fame Height, in which had heard fo much of. Accordingly, when

was a perpetual- Lamp. We may fee, by he came to the Jew's Houfe, he defired to

this, what Care was taken of the Dead ; fee his Commodity of Mummies ; which he

and we ou^lt-to undeceive thofe who are having obtain'd with fome Difficulty, the J^zc?

fo credulous as to believe, that thofe are true at laft open'd his Magazine, or Store-Houfe,

Mummies which are brought us to fell again and fhew'd him feveral Bodies pil'd one upon

as a Commodity, being only Bodies pitched another. Then, after a Reflexion of a quar-

Qygj., ter of an Hour, he afk'd him what Druggs

Befides thefe pretended Mummies, and he made ufe of ? and what Sort of Bodies

the former,^ we meet with another Sort ; as were fit for his Service ? The Jew anfwer'd

thofe of Jfrica, which are call'd white Mum- him. That as to the Dead he took fuch Bo-

mies, and are nothing elfe but the Bodies of dies as he could get, whether they dy'd of a

thofe that are drowned in the Sea, which be- common Dileafe, or of fome Contagion:

ir% call upon the Jfrican Coaft, are bury'd And as to the Druggs, that they were nothing

and dry'd in the Sands, which are very hot ; but a Heap of feveral old Druggs mix'd

and tho' they have been lufty Men in their together, which he applyM to ^he Bodies;

Lives, after they have lain fome Time there, which after he had dry'd in an Oven, he fent

they weigh not above thirty Pounds, and are into Europe; and that he was amaz'd to fee

then in a Condition of keeping for ever, the Chriftiaiis were Lovers of fuch Filthi-

There is one in Paris, in the Cabinet of Mr. nefs.

Boudet, Nephew to Mr. Boudet, the King's But this is very different from what the

Phyfician. Thefe Mummies ^xe little us'd, antient Phyficians believ'd, when they pre/

becaufe they are both dear, and have little fcriVd Mummy. But as I am not able fo

or no Virtue in them, ftop the Abufes committed by thofe who fell

this
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this Commodity, I fhall only advife fuch as

buy, to chufe what is of a fine fliining Black,

not full of Bones or Dirt, of a good Smell,

and which being burnt, does not ftink of

Pitch. This is reckon'd proper for Contu-

lions, and to hinder the Blood from coagu-

lating in the Body ; but its greateft Ufe is for

catching Fifli.

Some Authors will have it, that the Fat

mix'd with Bitumen that flows from the

Tombs, makes the true Mummy ; and o-

thers fay that it is the preferv'd Flefh, which
v/as made by a y^zf Phylician, who wrote.

That the faid Flefh, thus preferv'd and em-
balm'd, ferv'd for the Cure of feveral Dif-

eaies. They have likewife given the Name
of Mummy to feveral natural Bitumens ; as

that of Judaa^ and thofe which flow from

feveral Mountains of Arabia^ and other hot

Countries : But thofe Appellations are very

improper, they being fat, vifcous, llinking

Humours, that breed in the Entrails of the

Earth.

Of other Preparations made from Human
Bodies,

Befldes the Mummy that is met withal in the

Shops, we fell human Fat or Greafe, which

is brought us from feveral Parts; but, as eve-

ry Body knows in Paris^ the publick Execu-

tioner fells it to thofe that want it ; fo that

the Druggifts and Apothecaries fell very lit-

tle : Neverthelefs they vend a Sort that

is prepar'd with aromatical Herbs, and

which is without Comparifon much better

than that which comes from the Hands of

the Hang-Man. This Adeps^ or Amngia^

is reckon'd very good for Rheumatil'ms,

and other Difeafes proceeding from a cold

Caufe. "Befides the Fat, we fell the fix'd

and ' volatile Salts of the Blood, Scull, Hair,

and Urine, and other Chymical Preparations,

to be found in Mx, Charas's Royal Pharma-

copceia^ ^c, which thofe who defire to know
further about thefe Preparations, may have

recourfe to.

Man's Greafe is emollient, difcuflive, ano-

dyne, and antiparalytick. It is good againfl:

the Gout, and contrafted Nerves, made into

an Ointment, as follows : Man's Greafe,

two Pounds \ Gum Elemi, half a Pound ;

Bees-Wax and Turpentine, of each one
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Pound ; Balm of Gilead or Peru^ four Ounces;
mix, and make an Ointment, by melting

all together. Man's Skull is a fpecifick Medi-
cine in the Cure of the Falling-Sicknefs, and
indeed of moft Difeafes of the Head, taking

of the crude Powder, rafp'd from the frefh

Bone of the Skull, one Scruple or two, in any
proper fpirituous Liquor. The Oil and vola-

tile Salt are for the fame Purpofes, but in lefs

Quantities.

Of the Mofs upon the Human Skull,

The Englijh Druggifts, efpecially thofe of
London^ fell the Heads or Skulls of the

Dead, upon which there is a little greenifh

Mofs, which is call'd Vfnea^ becaufe of its

near Refemblance to the Mofs that grows
upon Oaks ; and as Mr. Charas ftay'd a con-
fiderable Time in England^ and faw great

Plenty of 'em, I have only related what he
told me on this Subje£l. This Mofs is

an Excrefcence that grows two or three

Lines high, on the top of and round Mens
Skulls who have died violent Deaths, and
lain fome Time on the Ground, or huns; on
Gibbets, or the like. It only begins to grow
when the flefhy Subftance about the Skull is

wafted away. The Englijh Druggifts gene-^
rally bring thefe Heads from Ireland-^ that

Country having been remarkable for them
ever fince the Irijh MaJJacre. You may fee

in the Druggifts Shops of London , thefe

Heads entirely cover'd with Mofs, and fome
that only have the Mofs growing on fome
Parts ; and we ought not to be furpris'd at

the Growth of this Mofs on the Skulls of
dead Men unburied ; fince we daily fee the
Hair of the Head, Beard, and fome other
Parts of the human Body, grow after Death,
as long as there is any Moifture left to fup-
ply Nourifhment to the Part ; and that the
fame thing happens to the Nails is evi-
dent; but whether it will hold as to the
Teeth, as fome pretend, I dare not venture
to aflirm. The fame Druggifts fend to fo-
reign Countries, efpecially Germany^ thefe
Skulls cover'd with Mofs, to put into the
Compofition of the fympathetick Ointment,
which Crollius defcribes in his Royal Chy-
mift^ and is very available in the Cure of
the Falling-Sicknefs. The Skulls of Cri-
minals newly hang'd, ftripp'd of the fiefliy

Membrane*
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Membrane, and the Brains taken out, being

well waflied and dried, and feparated with

a Saw from the lower Part, Is what the Drug-

gifts fell by the Name of Human SculL

A Mummy is a dead Body of a

Lemery. Man, Woman, or Child, which is

embalm'd and dried. The firft

Mummies were taken from the Burying-

Places of the antient Mgyptians^ near the

Pyramids, where the fineft were to be feen

a few Leagues from Grand Cairo. This em-
balming was made with Balfams, Refin of

'Cedar, Jews Pitch, Myrrh, Aloes, and feve-

ral other aromatical Ingredients, capable to

dry up the Humidity or Moifture of the

Flefti, to ftop the Pores, and prevent the Air

from entring, and to refift Putrefaftion. We
ufe at this Day almoft the fame Druggs for

embalming dead Bodies ; but whether it

was that their Druggs were better than ours,

or that they had a more perfect Method of

embalming than we h^ve, or that their

Burying-Places were drier, more impregna-

ted with Salts and Bitumen, or lefs fiibjedl

to Putrefadlion, their- embalm'd Bodies lafted

vaftly longer without Corruption, than thofe

we do at prefent, if we dare believe Tradi-

tion ; for they pretend to fliew us Mgyptian

Mummies^ of near four thoufand Years Du-
ration; whereas we take a great deal of Pains

in thefe latter Ages, to preferve them two or

three hundred Years.

And here it may not be improper to give

an Account of the modern Way of embalm-
ing, from Mr. Dionis's Courfe of chirurgi-

cal Operations. Embalming is an Operation

almoft as antient as the World, and which

has been pradlifed in all Ages ; and either

out of a venerable Regard to their Relations,

or a Principle of Religion, Men have always

endeavoured to preferve their Dead, of the

Truth of which Arabia and Mgypt have fur-

nifli'd an infinite Number of Inftances ; but

at prefent we embalm none but the Rich

and Great, whofe Relations only are willing

to be at that Expence.

Mr. Penicher^ a Pariftan Apothecary, has

given us a Treatife of Embalming, accord-

ing to the Pradlice of both the Antients and

Moderns, which confifts of feveral learned

Enquiries on this Subjeft : He relates the

Stories of the Embalming of Davidj Alex-

ander^ and feveral pthers 5 wherefore I refer

of DRUGGS,
you to him for the Satisfaftion of your Cu-
riofity ; but talking indeed like an Apotheca-

ry, he gives us fo many Sorts of balfamlck

Powders, that he would very much puzzle

us which to chufe, if we did not know that

they are almoft all alike. He further pre-

tends, that it is the Apothecary's Right to pre-

fide in Embalming ; that the Compofition

and Application of the balfamick Matters be-

longs to him ; and that the Surgeon is pre-

fent for no other End than to make the In-

cilions, and fix on the Bandages which he

prefcribes ; but daily Pradlice overthrows

what this Author pretends to advance. 'Tis

the Surgeqn only which embalms ; 'tis he

who is charged with the whole Operation j

and after the Apothecary has prepared what
he requires, he is not to concern himfelf

any further in it, unlefs he will attend as one

of the Surgeon's Apprentices or Afliftants, to

hand to him what he has Occafion for.

Mr. Penicher cites as a Prefident for Em-
balming, that performed on the Dauphinef^.

We are not to be furpriz'd if his Relation is

not exaftly juft in feveral Circumftances ;

he tranfcrib'd it from a Memorial which the

Apothecary to that Princefs gave him ; and
its Author believing Pharmacy fo much above

Surgery, that the latter could not difpute it,

has by this Memorial taken all advantageous

Hints which feemed to him to favour his

Opinion. But having performed that Em-
balming myfelf, none can be a better Evi-

dence in this Cafe ; the particular Relation

of which, to avoid Repetition, I forbear here,

becaufe the Method which I fhall lay down,
of performing a compleat Balfamation^ will

inform you of all that pafled at that of the

Dauphinefs.

After the Opening of the Body, and th^

drawing up, and figning of the Relation of

the Particulars to be oblerv'd with regard tq

the Body, the Phyficians and Surgeons with-

draw, leaving to the operating* Surgeon

the Care and Diredion of the Embalming

;

,
wherefore, all depending on him, he caufes

to be brought into the Chamber where the

Corps is, ^11 the neceflary Ingredients and

Inftruments for that Operation; and which
we know to be of three Sorts: Firft, thofe

which the Plummer is to make ; fecondly,

what belongs to the Surgeon; and, thirdly,

thofe which relate to the Apothecary.

The
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The Plummer being fent for, comes to take

the Surgeons Order about the Size of the

Coffin ; becaufe if he fliould content himfelf

with taking Meafure of the Body, that Gafe

would prove too little to hold it after em-
halming: Hebefpeaks ofhim a leaden Bar-

rel to put the Entrails into \ and alfo a leaden

Box made of two Pieces, to fliut, to contain

the Heart after it is embalmed ; ordering

him to bring all of them to the Chamber
where the Corps is, at the Hour which he

appoints. The principal part of the Surgeon's

Jpparatus confifts in Bands > for the Inftru-

ments are the fame which are us'd in open-

ing of the Body. The Surgeon then is to

prepare five Bands; two of three Fingers

Breadth, and four Ells long, to bind the

Arms; two of four Fingers breadth, and

fix Ells long each, to bind the Legs and

Thighs ; and one yet broader and longer, to

perform the neceflary Circumvolutions a-

bout the Body. 'Tis the Apothecary's Bufi-

nefs to furnifh, firft, the aromatical Plants

well pulveriz'd in a Mortar; fecondly, the

Gums and odoriferous Druggs beaten to a fine

Powder; and, thirdly, a Liniment to rub

over and anoint the Body.

The firft or coarieft Powder, which ferves

to fill the great Cavities, and to be put in

with the Entrails, is compos'd of four or

five and twenty different Plants; to which

end we make ufe of the Leaves of fome of

them, the Roots or Flowers of others, and

the Rinds, Barks, or Seeds of others. The
moft proper, and the moft eafy to be

gotten, are the Leaves of Laurel, Myrrh,

Rofemary, Sage, Balm, Wormwood, Mar-

joram, Hyflbp, wild Thyme, Bafil; Roots

of Orrice, Angelica, Calamus Aromaticus;

the Flowers of Rofes, Camomil, Melilot,

Lavender, Lemon and Orange Peel ; the

Seeds of Anife, Fennil, Coriander and Cum-
jnin : To all which, when well powdered,

are to be added fo many Pounds of common
Salt, as to encreafe the whole to thirty

Pounds Weight. Of the other, which is

the fineft Powder, there muft be ten Pounds,

and it is to be compofed of ten or twelve

odoriferous Druggs, which are proper to pre-

ferve the Body for the Space of feveral

Ages ; they are Myrrh, Aloes, Frankincenfe,

Benjamin, Storax Calamita, Cloves, Nut-

megs, Cinnamon, white Pepper, Sulphur,
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Alum, Salt Petre ; all which are to be well

powdered, ^nd pafs'd thro* a Sieve. The
Liniment is to be compofed of Turpentine,

Oil of Laurel, liquid Storax, and Balfam of

Capivy^ by reafon that of Peru is fo fcarce,

that it alone would coft more than all the

embalming Ingredients. Three Pounds of

this Liniment are fufficient to make the ne-

ceflary Embrocations. Befides thefe three

Articles, the Apothecary is to provide three

or four Pints of Spirit of Wine, five or fix

great Bundles of Tow and Cotton, two Ells

of the broad Cerecloth, and a large Bundle

of coarfe Cord. The Surgeon, provided

with all thefe Preparations, is ready to begin

the Embalming, which he executes in the fol-

lowing Manner.
Having ordered to be fet near him the lea-

den Barrel, the Surgeon takes Ibme Hand-
fuls of the coarfer Powder, and fpreads it

over the Bottom of the Barrel, and above

that fpreads Part of the Entrails ; then lays

another Row or Bed of that Powder, and

then another Lay of the Entrails, thus conti-

nuing on Stratum fuper Stratum^ till he has

laid into the Barrel all the Parts which were
contained in the Head, Breaft, and Belly, ex-

cept the Heart, which he feparates, and puts

to foak in Spirit of Wine, till he has fi-

nifhed the whole Body. When he embalms
that in particular, he muft remember to

end with a Lay of Powder, and if the Bar-

rel is not full, he is to fill it up with a Bun-
dle of Tow ; but if the Plummer has made
it too high, the Operator is to order him to

cut off all of it that is too long, that the

Cover being foldered on, no Part of it may-
remain empty.

The three Venters or Cavities being thus ^

evacuated, we are to wafh them with Spirit

of Wine, before we fill them up ; which
done, we begin with the Head, filling up >

the Skull with the Powder and Tow mix'd !

together ; and having got in as much as it

can contain, we put it again into its Place; ,

and before we few the hairy Scalp over it,

we put betwixt them fome of the finer or

balfamick Powder. We pour fome Spirit of
Wine into the Mouth to wafh it, and then

fill it with the. fame Powder and Cotton;;

we do the fame to the Noftrils and Ears,

,

and then with a Pencil or Brufe we embro-

cate the Face, Head and Neck, with aLini--

ment

;
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ment ; and after ftrewing the fine Powder
on all thofe Parts, we form a Cruft over the

whole Superficies. With the Powder and

Tow the Operator fills up the Breaft and Bel-

ly, which is now but one large Cavity;

for in taking out the Entrails he has before

taken out the Diaphrag?n^ which feparated

them one from another. He is not here to be

fparing of his Powders, which muft prevail

in this Part, the Tow being only made ufe

of to bind and keep them together. He re-

turns the Sternum^ and after having cover'd

it with the fine Powder, which he alfo thrufts

betwixt the Ribs and Tegument, he per-

forms the Suture with a Needle, from the

Neck to the Oj P^^/V, and a tranfverfal one,

from one of the lumbary Parts to the other.

With a Pen-Knife we make around the Arm
four large Incifions of half a Foot long each,

and as deep as to the Bone, and as many on

the Wriftj thefe we wafli with Spirit of

Wine, and fill with the odoriferous Powder.

We cover the Arm with the Liniment with

the fame Pencil, and gently ftrow over it the

fame Powders, which eafily ftick on by rea-

fon of the Liniment. We then take a Bandi

with which we begin at the Hai^d, rolling

it very tight up to the Shoulder, where 'tis

to end and be faftened. Whilft the Operator

is thus employ'd about one Arm, an Appren-

tice is to do the fame to theother, conformable

to this Example. .

The fame Operation is to be performed to

the Thighs and Legs, with this Difference

only, that the Incifions are to be longer,

deeper, and more numerous than in the

Arms. Thefe Parts, thus cut, look like

Switzers Breeches. After they have fufficient-

ly imbib'd the Spirit of Wine, they are to

be fiird with aromatical Powders ; the Lini-

ment apply'd to them, and the Powders over

them, the Operator rolls on the Band on one

Thigh, whilft a Servant applies another on

the contrary : Thefe two Bands begin at the

Feet, and terminate at the Groin. We then

turn the Body to make the like Incifions on

the Back, at the Region of the Reins, and on

the Buttocks; and if the Corps be fat, we
are alfo to do the fame around the Belly and

Breaft. The Lotions, Embrocations, and

Application of Powders, are ended with the

Belly-Band, which is ftrong, very broad,

and long, and beginning at the lower Belly,
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fo perfeftly rolls over the Body, that no Part

of it is left uncovered.

The Body thus enamell'd, we lay it on a

Cerecloth, in which we wholly enclofe itj

cutting it clofe fo as to come clofe over all the

Parts without folding it ; and with a Cord,

which is to be ten or twelve Ells long, we be-

gin to ftraiten it about the Neck, to form the

Figure of the Head, that it may. be accom-
^

modated to that of the Coffin. We run it

feveral Times around the Body, each Cir-

cumvolution at the Diftance of half a Foot

from the other, and draw it as tight as we
would a Pack to be fent by the Carrier.

The Body is then put into a Linen Shroud,

which with a String we tie at each of its

two. Extremities, leaving about a Handful

beyond each of the Ligatures. We then call

for the Coffin, ordering it to be brought

near to the Table where the Body is; and

if 'tis a Princefs of the Royal Family, the

Lady of Honour is to take hold of the Hand-

ful of the Shroud which is left at the Head,

and the Lady of the Wardrobe of that at

the Feet, and they lay the Corps into the

CofEn, which laft Service they claim as their

Right.

If the Surgeon has any balfamick Pow-
der left, he ftrows it in the Coffin, and fills

the vacant Spaces with Bundles of aroma-

tical Herbs, which he is to have ready pro-

vided for that Purpofe ; which done, the

Plummer fixes on the Lid ofthe Coffin, which

he folders on as expeditioufly and neatly as he

can. Whilft he is foldering the Coffin, the

Surgeon embalms the Heart ; he takes it ,

out of the China VelTel in which he put it,

wafhes it feveral Times in Spirit of Wine,

and fills its Ventricles with the finelt balfa-

mick Powder, referv'd exprelly for that End

;

then enclofes it in a Bit of Cerecloth, whol-

ly fprinkled with the fame Powder ; he binds

and faftens it with the fame Cord, fhaping this

fmall Bundle in the Figure of a Heart, and

fo putting it up in the Box. The Coffin be-

ing foldered, we lay it on two Feet in the

Middle of the Room, and cover it with a

Pall, and lay on the Coffin the Box which

contains the Heart, which we cover with

Crape, and leave both of them to be carried

to their deftin'd Sepulchre.

Some of the Antients pretended to have in-

vented a Way preferable to all others, which
was
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was to take out genemlly all tfie Flefhr and

leaving cnlj the Skin and Bones, to fubfti-

tute m their Place aromatiefc Druggs and

Powders 3 tho' this is not to preferve the Bo-
dy, but only the Skin and Skeleton from
Putrefaction. Some Moderns propofe to us

eafier Ways, of which there are feveral Sorts,

with which Mr. PeniSer hasBUM his Book

;

wherefore I fliall forbear the Recital of them
here, and content myfelfin acquainting you
that the Hiftory of Embalming, which I

have juft laid before you, is that which I

have performed on the Dauphinefs, and feve-

ral Perfons of the firft Quality, being that

which I take to be the beft of them all.> I

have heard of antient Sepulchres cf Plailler,

in the Middle of which the Body was placed,

and alfo cover'd with Plaiftei: ; that in thefe

fort of Graves, the Bodies kept for a long

Time, without emitting any ill Scent, be-

caufe the Salt Petre which is in the Plaifter

refills PutrefavStion ; and the Plaifter imbi-

bing the ft:inking Serofities which iflue from

the Body, flops the ofFenfive Exhalations.

This Faft may put fome upon reducing it to

Praftice ; which in my Opinion Ihould be

done the following Way : The Perfon re-

folv'd to try this Experiment, is to order the

making either ofa leaden or wooden pDffin,

proportioned to the Bulk of the Body, which
is to be laid into it ftark naked ; when hav-

ing ready three or four Hods of Plaifter

ftrain'd thro' a Sack, fo that it may reach

to the Edges, the Corps muft be wholly bu-

ried in Plaifter. By this Method we may
keep a Body feveral Days in the Houfe, and

then lay it in a Vault defign'd for the Dead,

witliout the Danger of any ill Scent ; and

in my Opinion, 'tis impollible to embalm a
' Body with mofe Eafe, and lefs Expence.

2* Of th^ Unicorn.

Pomet, ^T^HE U>//ri?r;? is an Animal which

our Naturalifts defcribe under

the Figure of a Horfe, having in the Mid-
dle of his Head a fpiral Horn, of two or

three Foot long ; but as we know not the

real Truth of this Matter to this Day, I fliall

only fay, that what we fell under the Name
of,the ilnicorrfs Horn, is the Horn of a

certain Fifli, by the Iflanders called Narvual^

Vol. IL
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ck the Se2Miudr»9 as you will find when
We come to treat of Fifh. This Horn was

formerly in great Efteem, becaufe of the

mighty Virtues attributed to it by the An-
tients, efpecially againft Poifons, which is

the Reafon that fo many great Perfonages

have been very fond of it ; fo that it has been

valued at its Weight in Gold.

Amhrofe Paraus^ in a Kttle Treatife which

he compofed ofthe Unicorn^ fays, That in the

Defarts of Arahta he found wild Afles, which

they call Camphurs^ carrying a Horn in their

Front, with which they ufed to fight againtt

the Bulls, and which the Indians made ufeof

to cure feveral Difeafes, efpecially venomous

or contagious ones ; and that the Arabs near

tht Red Sea had anotherAnimal among them,

which thofe People call'd Pirajjoupt^ that

has two Horns, long, ftreight, and fpiral,

which the Arabs make ufe of when they are

wounded, or bit by any venomous Creature.

They let it infufe fix or eight Hours in Wa-
ter, which they drink to cure them. H6
fays, that this Animal is of the Size of a

Mule, which alfo it refembles in its Head

;

and that the Body is hairy like a Bear, a lit-

tle inclining to a fallow Colour, and the

Hoof divided or cleft like the Deer's. John-

Jlon {2i^% in his Treatife of Animals,, that

there are feveral other Unicorns'^ to which th6

Reader may have Recourfe.

The Kinds of Unicorns come now to be

confidered ; That it is a Beaft having but one

Horn, all agree ; but becaufe feveral Kinds

ofBeafts have alfo but one fingle Horn, it is

fome Queftion which of thefe five muft be

the true. There is, ly?. The On>, or one-

horned wild Goat. 2dly^ The one-horn'd Ox.

3^^, The Hart with'one Horn, ^thly^ The
one-horn'd Hog. Axdy ^thly^ the one-horn*d

Afs. The firft is certainly but a kind of

one-horn'd wild Goat, by the Defcription

of it differing not much from a Goat. It refem^

bles a Roe, having a Beard under its Chini

of a palifh whiteColour,^ cloven hoofed, with

one' Horn growing out of the Middle of

its Head. They are bred in Mgypt^ Mthiopiaj

and many other Parts of the World, fome

of which are as large as Oxen. Their

Horns are not only ftrong and fharp, like

the Horns of an Unicorn and Rhinoceros^ but

alfo iblid, and not hollow or porous, like

the Horns of Harts. This Creature is faid

C not
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not to' value the Barking of tiie Dog; th^

Foaming of the Bear, the Bellowing of the

Bull, the Cry of the Pa]tither> or the Roar-

ing of the Lion.

The one-horn'd Ox, Bull, or Cow, is bred

in Jonia^ of various Colours^ intermixed oile

with another, having a whole round Hoof^

like a Horfe, and but one Horn growing

out of the Middle, of the Forehead: It is

alfo bred in India^ where the whole Spe-

cies eat Flefli, and are whole-hoofd, and

fingle-horned , which grows out of the

Middle of their Foreheads. Some of them

are faid to be aa high as Camel% and

their Horn four Foot long. There are

in Mihiopia^ a kind of a purple Colour,

which have but one Horn growing out of

their Heads, which turns up towards their

Backs.

The Unicorn Hart is a Beaft bred alfo in

India^ whofe Feet refemble an Elephant's,

the Body a young Horfe, and its Head ^

Hart's ; out of the Middle of which grows a

Horn about three Foot long. It has a roaring

Voice almoft like a Bull, but much {hriller.

The Unicorn Hog is fo called from his

Head, being like a Boar's or Hog's Head,

found, as fome Authors fay, in the Domi-

nions, of the Great Cham of Tartary. This

Species oiUnicorns is fom€what lefs than Ele-

phants, having Hair like Oxen, Heads like

Hogs, Feet like Elephants, a lharp and thorny

Tongue, and a Horn in the midft of its Fore-

head, wherewith he deftroys both Man and

Beaft. Had this Horn grown out of its

Snout, it would have been a Rhinoceros ; but

as it does nqt; it illuft be taken for one of the

Kinds of Unicorns*

The one-horned Jfs is the Indian Afs^

which equals in Bignefs a Horfe ; all white

on the Body, but purple-headed and black-

ey'd, having one Horn in his Forehead^

near three Foot long, whofe upper Part is

red or black, the Iviiddle black, and the

nether'Part white. In thefe the great Peo-

ple of India drink, adorning them with all

kind of precious things, believing that

thofe who drink in thefe Horns are freed

from any fort of deadly Poifon or In-

fedlion. This Afs^ or Unicorn^ exceeds all

others of the Kind, both in Stature, and

Body, and Swiftnefs of Foot. They are

fo ftrong that no Horfe can ftand before

them^i' ^rtdcJigHt w(ith their fingle Horn like

Bull^

The trufe Unicorn^ if you dare beKevc

.Ludovicus Vertomanus^ who fays he faw two
of them at Mecha in Arabia^ were

kept within the Verge of Mahomefs Sepul-

chre, is ' of a Weafel Colour, with the Head

Jike rhat^f a Hart, the Neck not long, and

the Mane growing all on one Side ; the Legs

flender and lean, like the Legs of a Hind';

their Hoofs cloven like Goat's Feet, and the

hinder Legs all hairy and fhaggy on the Out-

fide. Of all the other five the wild Indian

Afs comes neareft t^ this Defcription ; for the

true Unicorn and he agree in thefe four

things : i/, that both of them have one

Horn in the Middle. 2#, That both of

them are bred in India, '^dly^ In that they

are both about the Bignefe of a Horfe.

In their Celerity and folitary Life in-

-the Mountains. But herein they differ ;

In that the one-horned ivild Indian Afi

is whole-hoofed, and not cloven,, as the I/"-

nicorn is. idly^ That his Colour is white

on the Body, and purple on the Head

;

whereas the Unicorn is of a Weafel-like Co-

lour. 3#, That his Horns are purple,

black, . and white ; whereas the Unicorn's

Horn is wreath'd in Spires of an Ivory Co-

lour. In the Year ,1553, a great Unicorn's

Horn was brought to the King of France,

valued at twfenty thoufand Pounds Sterling.

That which was prefented to King Charles

the Firft, of England., is fuppos'd to be one of

the greateft that ever was feen in the World ;

it was feven" Foot long, weigh'd thirteen

Pounds, and was in the Shape of a Wax
Candle, but wreath'd within itfelf in Spires

;

hollow about a Foot from its Root, grow-

ing taper by little and little towards the

Point, of a polifh'd Smoothnefs, and the

Spires not deep, but hke the Windings of

Woodbine, and the Colour not perfedly

white, but fomewhat obfcure.

Some in Poland h^ive been found five or

fix Foot long, being very fharp and fmooth :

Others in the Rivers, but lefs pure, outwardly

blackifli, and inwardly of a pure white ; a

third and fourth Sort of a folid hard Sub-

ftance, fo that one would take them to be

Stone; and many other Sorts have been

found in that Country. But that thefe, or

any of the others, were true Unicorns

Horns,
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Horns, none of our Authors have yet made
appear ; and if all the Circumftances be con-
fidered^itis much to be doubted whether
any of them were the right or not for as

much as the Druggifts or Apothecaries were
never known to have or fell the true, that
which is commonly fold being from five to
eight Foot in Length, and more, very fharp-
pointed, running taper all albng, and twifted
or wreath'd, of the Colour of Ivory, but ofa
much finer Grain, and very white within.
Yet this Horn is not produc'd by a four foot-
ed Beaft, but comes from a Fifli called the
Sea Unicorn^' and is brought from Davis's
Streights near the North PaJJage,

Authors have afcribed almofl: incredible

Things to it, the chiefeft of which are, to re-

fill all Manner of Poifons, and to cure the
Plague, with all/ Sorts of malignant Fevers,
the Biting of Serpents, mad Dogs, and
is chiefly ufed as a Cordial, for which Pur-
pofe a Jelly is made of it, together with a
little Cochineal and Saffron ; and the. Shav-
ings boil'd in Broth, &c. after the Manner
ofShavings of HartVHorn.
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3. Of the Bezoar.

Pomet. TP H E Bezoar^ which the Indians

calls Pozan^-is an Animal that

produces in his Stomach, or in a Bladder, a
Stone that is called by that Name, to which
they attribute great Virtues, which made it

heretofore highly valued, and to be fold at a
great Rate, as is at this Day the right arid

true oriental Bezoar ; as well becaufe th ere is

a great deal of Trouble in meeting with the
natural Stone, as that certain Perfons have
found out the Secret of counterfeiting it, by
reafon thefe Animals do not produce any
confiderable Quantities ; and befides feveral

ofthem have none at all : We <)ught then to
be well inform'd of the Nature, Shape, and
Diftindlion of thefe Stones, above any other
Drugg; therefore I fliall relate to you what
Mr. Tavernier fays concerning jB^%^<^r.

Bezoar comes from a Province of the King-
dom of Golcmda lying on the North Eaft.

It is found in the Dung that is in the Maw
of the Goats that browfe on a Shrub, the
Name of which I hav^ forgot. This Plant
bears little Buds, about which, and the Ends

of the Brances which the Goats ^at, the
Bezoar forms itfelf in the Belly of thefe Ani-
mals. 7'hey take their Shape from that of
the Buds and the Ends of the Branches,
which is the Reafon they are of fo many dif-

ferent Figures. The Peafants, by feeling of
the Belly of the Goat, know whether there
is any 5^z^^r there, and fo fell it according
to the Quantity that is therein. To know
which, they rub their two Hands under the
Belly of the Goat, and prefs the Maw or
Stomach along on both Sides, fo that what
is therein may fall into the Middle of the
Maw; and they can perceive exaftly, by
feeling, how much Bezoar there is.

The Rarity of Bezoar is in the Size;
for the fmall Sorts have not fo much Virtue in
thern as the large ; but in that there is of-

tentimes a Cheat, becaufe there are People
who powder and mix Bezoar m. a certain
Pafte compos'd of a Gum, and fomething
elfe of the Colour oi Bezoar^ and form it

up in the fame Manner as we fee the natural
Bezoar \ but we may difcover this Fraud
chiefly thefe two Ways : The firft is, to
weigh the Bezoar^ and ileep it fome Time
in warm Water ; and if the Water does not
change it's Colour, or the Bezoar lofe its

Weight, it is true and natural. The other
Way is to run a fliarp Piece of red hot
Iron againft the Bezoar ; if the Iron en-
ter, and it fry, it is a Sign of its Mixture,
and that it is not' natural. Befides, the
larger the Bezoar is, the dearer it is, and
rifes in Proportion as a Diamond: For if

'

five or fix Bezoar Stones weigh one Guncei
that Ounce will be worth from fifteen to
eighteen or twenty Livres ; but if it be one
Stone of an Ounce weight, it will fell for a
hundred Livres. I have fold one of four
Ounces and a Charter for two thouland
Livres.

'

There, are a great many Bezoar Stones
takfen from Cows, both in the Eafl: and
Weftern Countries, ^nd they are fo large as
to weigh feventeen or eighteen Ounces of
which Sort 1 have feen one that was pre-
fented to the great Duke of Tufcany ;'but they
ha^^ nothing near the good Qualities of th<^

true Bezoar \ fix Grains of which will do
more than thirty of this. As to the Bezoar
that is found in Apes, as fome believe, it is

fo lirong, that two Grains will perforni

C 2 more
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more than fix of that of the Goat ; but it is

very fcarce, that Sort of the Ape Kind being

particularly to be met v^xth in the Ifle of Ma-
dagafcar. This Sort of Bezoar is round,

whereas the other is of various Forms, ac-

cording as it is fliap'd from the Buds and

Ends of the Branches which the Goats eat.

As thefe Stones which are produced from the

Ape are a great deal fcarcer than the others,

fo are they abundantly dearer, and more

fought after ; and when one is found of the

Size of a Nut, it is fold fometimes for a

hundred Crowns. The Portuguefe^ above all

other Nations, drive a great Trade with Be-

zoar^ becaufe they are always upon their

Guard, or watching one another for fear of

Poifon.

But as I cannot altogether agree with this

Relation of Mr. Tavernier^ I chufe to fub-

join what Mr. Du Renou has obferved of

Bezoar. It is a very adlive Animal, fays he,

that skips from Rock to Rock, at hisEafe,

and is very fierce 5 fo that when he is clofely

purfued, he fometimes kills the Indian Hun-

ters. The Hoof or Claws of his Feet are

divided neither more nor lefs than the Goats ^

the Legs are pretty thick ; the Tail fhort,

andturn'd up; the Body hairy as that of

the He-Goat, but fliorter, and of an afh Co-

lour, inclining to red, or rather of the Co-

lour of the Hind's Belly ; the Head is fhap'd

like the Goat, and armed with two black

Horns jagged at the lower Part, andturn'd

backwards. What I ihall relate here is true ;

I having feen two of thefe Creatures at the

Marfhal j^//r/s Caftle, befides what is fur-

ther confirm'd from the Sleur Renou : What

I gained was the four Feet, the Horn, and

the thin Membrane that invefts the Bezoar

Stone. As to the Horn and the Fqur Feet,

they agreed exadly with the Relation made

by the Sieur Du Renou. As to the Membrane

mentioned before, that is one of the greateft

Curiofities that has been feen a long Time in

France^ by the Account of the moft intelli-

gent People.

l^his Membrane marked in the Plate A,

is of the Size of a Goofe Egg, fupply'd on

the Outfide with a rough ftiort Hair, of a

dun Colour, which being cut afunder ap-

pears to enclofe a Shell mark'd in the Cut

B, that is thin and brown, which makes a

Covering for anotlier Shell, that is white,
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that is marked C, where this Stone is con-

tained, to which they give the Name of Be-

zoar<^ which we may fee is contrary to what

all Authors have wrote of it. And I {hould

not have had the Confidence to have ad-

vanced this, if I had not had the Original in

my Hands 5 which makes it plain, that there

can never be more than one Bezoar Stone at

a time in the Belly of this Animal, becaufe

of the Bignefs of this Membrane : And 'tis

likely the great Number of thefe Animals

that have no Bezoar at all in them, occafionsr

their Scarcity and Dearnefs.

However, if you would have the fineft

and befl: oriental Bezoar^ you muft chufe

that which is fliining, of a pleafant Scent,

tending to that of Ambergrife^ fmooth to

the Touch, and which rubb'd on Paper done

with Ceruffe, makes it become yellow. The
lefs it ; is broken to Pieces, and full of Bits

irregularly lhap'd, the better ; and take care

that the falfe be not mix'd with the true, ef-

pecially when 'tis bought in large Pieces ;

for the itiore fliining, large, intire, and round

it be, the more it is valued. But as to the

particular Figure or Shape, it is of no Con-

fequence, for its phyfical Ufe, whether it be

long, round, crooked, or twifted, fmooth,

rough, white, yellow, or grey ; but the prin-

cipal Colour that is ufually to be met with,

is the Olive Colour.

The Ufe of Bezoar was formerly very

common, but at prefent we fcarce know
what it is, by reafon of the Iniquity of the

Times, and its extravagant Price, or that it

grows out of Fafliion 5 for Medicines have

their Modes as well as Clothes ^ notwith-

Itanding which, this is a Prefervative from

peftilential Air, and a Remedy for the

Small-Pox, Meafles, or other contagious

Difeafes. It is reckoned alfo proper againft

Vertigoes ,
Epilepfies, Palpitation of the

Heart, Jaundice, Cholick, Dyfentery, Gra-

vel, to procure Labour Pains, and againft

Poifons. Dofe from four Grains to twelve.

The call this Ston^ Bell-Zaardy which

fignifies the Mafter, or Overcomer of Poifon.

Of Occidental Bezoar.

The occidental Bezoar differs from the

Oriental, in that it is ufually much larger,

being found fometimes of the Size of a fmall

Hen's
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Hen's Egg. It is likewile of diverfe Colours,

but moft commcnly of a light Grey. It is

made up of fever.il Lamina^ or Crufts, laid

one over another like the former, but much
thicker, and being broke, appears as if it had

been fublimed, in that one fees a great ma-

ny little Needles fhooting like thofe in Salt

of Lead, and the Bottom is foft, and very

fmooth, of a reddifh grey Colour.

This Bezoar is brought from Peru^ v^here

it is found in fome Goats, Harts, or thofe

Animals that produce the Bezoar, And as
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and the Goat. The Inhabitants otherwife

call them Bezoar^ from whence the Name
of Bezoar arifes.

This Animal is very nimble, fo that he

will fkip from Rock to Rock \ and is dan-

gerous to the Hunter ; for he will defend

himfelf, and fometimes kills the Indians that

purfue him. The Head refembles that of

the He-goat. The Horns are very black,

and are bended almoft to his Back. The
Body is coverd with an Afh-colour'd Hair,

inclining to red, much fliorter than that of

they are but rarely met withal in the Belly of the Goat, and neareft to the Deer's. The

thefe Animals, that makes it, that very few Tail is fliort, and turns up agam. The Legs

are brought into France, It has alfo a very

fweet Smell, and is much ftronger^ than

the Oriental Bezoar, And becaufe this Be-

zoar is very fcare, the Dutch and other

Nations make it with a grey Pafte, which

they form into round Balls of what Size

they pleafe. And I can aflure you that I

have feen one of the Bignefs of a Tenis-

Ball, that was in the middle of a gilt Sil-

ver Cup, fo fix'd, that it could not be re-

mov'd, to the End that it might be infus'd

in the Liquor put in the Cup, in order to

give a Flavour to it before they drink it.

are pretty thick, and the Feet are cleft like

thofe of the Goat. Chufe your Oriental

Bezoar in one whole Stone, that is fmooth,

fhining, and of a pleafant Smell, inclining

to Amhergreafe, They divide into La-

minc:e,^ or Flakes, when broken ; of a grey

or olive Colour. The largeft are the moft

valued by the Curious, but it is of lit-

tle Moment in Phyfick of what Size they

are*^- It contains in it fome fmall Matter

of volatile Salt, that is fulphurous and oily.

It is efteem'd as a great Cordial, proper to

promote Sweat, and drive away malignant

Bezoar is a Stone taken out of Humours. The Dofe is from four Grains

Lemery, the Belly of certain Animals in

the Eajl'Indies^ of which there are

feveral Sorts. I have here mention'd four that

are of Ufe in Phyfick. The firft Kind, or

that moft commonly us'd, is call'd. Lapis

Bezoar Orientalis^ or the Oriental Bezoar, It

is found in Balls of different Sizes and Shapes

;

for fome are as big as a Wall-nut, others as

a Nutmeg, others as a Hazel-Nut, and

fome as a large Pea : Some are round, others

oval, flat, or bunch'd. The Superficies of all

to ten or a dozen in any Cordial, or other

proper Liquor.

The fecond Bezoar is call'd Lapis Bezoar

Occidentalism or Occidental Bezoar, It is a

Stone ufually larger than the Oriental, but

is not fo flick and fhining, of an afh or

whitifh Colour. They feparate likewife in-

to Lamince^ but a great deal thicker than the

Oriental Bezoar^ interfperfed with a great

many fmall Points on the Infide. This has

the fame Virtues with the other, but much

of them are fmooth, polifli'd, fhining, of weaker, being given to half a Dram.

an Olive or grey Colour. Their Subftance

when broke, divides like Lamina^ or Scales,

that are form'd fucceffively by different A.c-

ceffions of faline Humours, which petrify

in the Belly of the Animals, after the fame

manner as Stones are form'd in the Chanels

of a Current of the Waters, which continu-

ally leave behind them certain Sal is, which

coagulate and form themfelves into a hard

Cruft or Stone. The Bezoar is produced in

The third Sort is call'd, Bezoar Porcifwe

lapis Forcinus^ or the Hog Stone, It is almofl

of the Bignefs of a Filbert^ differently fhap'd,

and ufually of a whitifh Colour, inclining

fomething to a greenifh, but now and then of

other Colours. The Outfide is fmooth. They
find this Stone in the Gall of certain Swine in

India^ in xh^Moluccoes^ and feveral other Parts.

The Indians call them, in their Language,

Majlica defolio the Fortuguefe^ Pedro de Vaf-

feveral Parts of the Belly of'a wild Goat in far,, or Piedra de Puerco\ and the Dutch,, Pedro

^ Ecijl-Indies, which they call, in Latin, de Porco, It is very fcarce, and much valu^

Capricerva, becaufe they partake of the Deer ed, fo that they fell it in HQlland for four
^ - hundred
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hundred Livres, and more. This Stone is

fought after by the Indians with a great deal

of Indulby.

They ufe it as a great Prefervative againft

Poifon, and reckon it very proper to cure a

Malady they call Mordoxi^ which comes
from an irritated Bile^ which caufes thofe

that are feiz'd with it to be worfe than them
that have the Plague. It is likewife us'd for

theSmall-pox, epidemical Fevers, in hyfterical

Cafes, and for the Stoppage of the Courfes.

It is pretended to excel ^
Oriental Bezoar,

When they ufe it, they let it Hand infufing

fome Time in Wine and Water, that it may
impart its Virtue ; then they drink the Infu-

fion before Meals : It has a little Bitternefs,

which is not unpleafant. There are thofe

who have thefe Stones hung in little gilt

Chains, to put into any Liquor for the Infu-

lion. They keep them in little golden Boxes.

The fourth Sort of Bezoar is call'd Bezoar

Simia^ or the Bezoar from the Ape. It is a

Stone as big as a Hazel-Nut, round or oval,

and blackifli. They fay it is taken from a

kind of Ape that is found particularly in a

certain Ifland of America, This Stone is

very fcarce and dear , fo that Mr. Tavernier

fays, that when it is as big as a Wallnut,

they fell it for above a hundred Crowns.

They are efteem'd more fudorifick and pro-

per in malignant and peftilental Cafes, than

all the other Bezoars, The Dofe is from two
Grains to fix. The Signification of theWord
Bezoar^ according to fome, is a Counter Poi-

fin : According to others, the Over-comer,

or Mailer of Poifons.

4. Of the Mulk-Cat, or Goat.

Pomet. 'T* H E Mufk-Cat is an Animal
which comes very near to the

Figure and Colour of a Hind, only it has a

longer Body, according to the Skin which I

have feen in the Pofleflion of the Sieur Ni-

cholas Rondeau at Roan. There are a great

many of thefe Animals in the Kingdoms of

Tunquin and Boutan^ and in divers Parts of

Jfta,

That which they call Mufk is a corrupted

Blood, which is coUedled under ±e Belly of

this Animal, after the Manner of an Impo-

ftume^ and when it is ripe, the Beaft, by
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Inftinft, goes to rub hlmfelf againft a Tree
to break it. And this corrupted Blood being

dried in the Sun, acquires a ftrong Smell

^hat is very difigreeable, which it ought to

i^etain when it is pure, and has not come
into the Hands of the Jews in Holland and

otherPlaces, or of other Perfons, who fophi-

fticate it with Earth, dried Blood, and other

Contrivances.

They are much abus'd who are made be-

lieve that thofe are the Cods of the Animal

;

and that he gelds himfelf when he is purfued,

as knowing that he would be taken for his

Tefticles. But this has been imagin'd, becaufe

the People who put it into Bladders, cut

them out in that Shape. Others would

have it that the Mufk is bruifed Blood,

which is produc'd over all the Body of this

Animal, by breaking it with Clubs ; and

that they afterwards wrap it up in Pieces of

the Skin, which they cut and few into the

Fafhion of Cods. But fince both thefe Ori-

ginals of Mufk feem very odd and fanciful,

I think it befl to relate what Mr. Tavernier

has written in his fecond Volume, Page 316.

that the Reader may incline to which Opi-

nion he likes beft.

" The bell Sort and greateft Quantity of
" Mufk comes from the Kingdom of Bou-
" tan^ from whence they carry it to Pat-
" na^ a principal City of Bengal^ to traf-

" fick with the People of that Country. All

" the Mufk that is fold in Perfta comes from
" thence ; and the Merchants who trade in

" Mufk, had rather that you fhould give

" them yellow Amber or Coral for it, than

" Gold or Silver, becaufe thofe are the

" two Things of greateft Efteem amongft
" them.
" After they have flain this Creature,

" they cut the Bag which is under the Bel-

" ly, about the Bignefs of an Egg, and lies

" nearer to the genital Parts than the Navel;
" then they take the Mufk out of the

" Bladder, which at that Time is like clot-

" ted Blood. When the Country People

would adulterate it, they put the Liver

andBlood chopp'd together inftead of fome

of the Mufk they take out. This Mix-
ture produces in the Bladders, in two or

" three Years Time, certain little Animals
« which eat up the good Mufk; fo that

you fhall find a great deal of Damage
" when
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when you cofne to open them. Other
Peafants, when they have open'd theBlad-

" der, and taken out as much Mulk as they

can, fo as not to be perceiv'd, put in

" fmall Bits of Lead to render it more weigh-

ty. Merchants who buy and tranfport it

into other Countries are more eafy under
^ this Deceit than the other, becaufe ihofe

little Animals don't engender in it ; but

the Cheat is ftill more difficult to be dif-

cover'd when they make little fmall Pur-

fes of the Skin of the Belly of the Ani-
" m.al, and few them up fo neatly with
«^ Threads of the fame Skin, that they feem
« to be real Bladders, and fill thefe Purfes

" with that which they have taken out ofthe
*^ real Bladders, together with the fraudu-

lent Mixture they would add to it, which
" the Merchants can have no Knowledge

of. It is true, that if they tie up the

Bladder as foon as they have cut it off,

without giving Air and Time for the Per-
" fume to lofe a little of its Force by Eva-

poration, whilft they draw out that which
" they would take from it, it would follow
" that when any one put the Bladder to his

" Nofe, Blood Would burft forth imme-
diately by the Force of the Perfume,

which ought of Neceffity to be tempered,

to render it agreeable, without hurting
" the Brain. The Perfume of this Animal,

which I brought to Paris was fo llrong,

that it was impoffible to endure it in the
" Lodging ; it gave all the People the Head-
" ach, fo that it was remov'd into the Out-

Houfe, where fome of my Servants cut

the Bladder j which however did not

hinder the Skin from retaining fome of

the Perfume. They dorft begin to find

" this Animal till about the 56th Degree 3

but in the 6oth there is great Number,
the Country being full of Forefts. It is

true, that in the Months of February and
March^ when thefe Creatures have en~

dur'd much Hunger in the Climate where
they are, by reafon of the Snows that fall

" in great Quantities, fo as to be ten or
" twelve Foot deep, they come from the
" North, Southward to the 44th or 45 th

Degree, to eat the Blades of the green
*^ Rice ; and it is at that Time the Country
" People lay Nets for them in their Paf-

fage, and kill them with their Staves and
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" Arrows. Some People have affirm'd to

\ne that they a^e fo lean and feeble, thro*

" Hunger, that they fufFer themfelves to be
*^ run down. There muft be a prodigious

Quantity of thefe Creatures, fince each
" has but one Bladder j and the largeft

" commonly being no bigger than a Hen'3
" Egg, cannot furnifh above half an Ounce

of Mufk ; fo that fometimes there muft be

thre^ or four Bladders to make one Ounce.
" The King of Boutan fearing left thefe

Tricks which are play'd with the Mufk
" fliould fpoil the Trade for it, (fince it can
" be had from Tunquin and Cochin-china^

where it is dearer, becaufe it is not taken in

" fuch large Quantities,) has fome time fince

" commanded that none of the Bladders
" fhould be few'd, but all brought open to
" Boutan^ which is the Place ofhis Refidence,
" there to be infpedled, and feal'd with his

Seal. All thofe which I bought were of
" this Kind. But notwithftanding all the.

" King's Precautions, the People have a cun—
" ning way to open them, and put in their

" fmall Bits of Lead, (as I have faid) which
" the Merchants endure the more patiently,

becaufe it does not fpoil the Mufk, but

only deceives them in the Weight.
Mufk is to be chofen in very dry Blad-

ders, where the Skin that covers it is very

thin, and there is but little Hair upon it, be-

caufe there are fome, where there is more of

the Skin and Hair than the real Commodi-
ty. Let it be of a brown Colour, which is

the Mark of the right Tunquin Bladder,

which is much more efteem'd, and better,

than that of Bengal^ which is cover'd with
Skins that have white Hair upon them.
When the Mufk is feparated from its Cover,
that fhould be made Choice of, which is of
a dark Colour; of a ftrong and unfup-

portable Smell ; of a bitter Tafte, and has

as few hard and black Clots in it as is pof-

fible ; and being put upon the Fire, will

burn and be confum'd. Yet this laft Mark
is not of general Ufe, but ferves only to

difcover that which is mix'd with Earth ;

for the Fire will not manifeft the Falfity

of that which is counterfeited with Blood.

Others will have it, that the right Mufk
ought to have an Oilinefs when prefs'd

with the Fingers. But as this is a Commo-
dity very difficult to be known, and the

moft
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moft cunning are deceiv'd in it. It has given

Occafion to many Perfons to mix it, and

therefore one ought not to ftrive for a good

Pennyworth, but to buy it of honeft Mer-

chants, and rejeft ali the Sorts of Muflc

which Perfons carry about to fell, both in and

out of the Bladders, it being nothing but

Dirt ; whereas to cover their Roguery, they

pretend to fell it cheap, becaufe they brought

it out of the Country themfelves, or that

they have ftole the Cuftoms, which are in-

deed very high upon it ; or that they are

Mariners, and the Captain has given it to

them for their Wages, and by that Means

put off their falfe Druggs, felling more for

twenty Pence than an honeft Merchant can

afford for twenty Shillings. I fay then, that

as for that which is mix'd with Earth it is

eafy to know it ; becaufe if a little be put

upon lighted Charcoal, if there is any Earth

it will remain ; but, on the contrary, if it

be mix'd with the Blood and Liver of the

Beaft, there will remain only a little whitifli

or grey Duft ; which yet is to be rejected,

as well as that which is of a pleafant Smell,

becaufe it does not get that agreeable Scent,

but by the Addition of fome Druggs that

open the Parts of it.

The Ufe of Mulk is not very frequent in

Phyfick, becaufe 'tis very improper forWo-
men ; but 'tis much us'd by the Perfumers

;

and if the Demand for it be not fo great

as formerly, it is becaufe Perfumes are

not fo much in Ufe as they have been here-

tofore.

Mofchus, or Mujk^ . is a Kind of

Lemery, bilious Blood fermented, coagulated,

and almoft corrupted,which is taken

from a thick Bladder, or Pouch, as big as a

Hen's Egg, which is found under the Belly

towards the genital Parts of a wild four-foot-

ed Animal, call'd, Mofchus, Mofchius, Dor-

cas Mofchi, Capreolus Mofchis^ Gazelli Mi-
ca. They fay it is of the Shape and Colour

of a Hind; is produced in the Kingdoms of

Boutan^ Tunquin^ and feveral other Parts of

Afta. It frequents the Woods and Forefts

where they hunt it ; and when they have

kiird it, they cut out the Bladder, or Cod,

which is under the Belly j then they feparate

the coagulated Blood, which they dry in the

Sun, and reduce to a Kind of light Mofs,

almoft powder'd, of a dark reddifli Colour,
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This acquires a ftrong difagreeable Smell.

They then wrap it up in Bladders for Tran-

fportation. And this is the Mufk we ufe.

There are a prodigious Number of Ani-

mals that yield Mufk, chiefly in the King-

dom of Boutan. They catch them ufually at

Spring-Time, or in the Beginning of Sum-

mer : For after they have been almoft ftarv'd,

during the Winter, becaufe of the Snows

that fall hi thofe Countries, ten or twelve

Foot deep, they come to feek for Food;

their Blood being then in a great Heat, and

violent Fermentation. The Mufk they then

get is likewife ftrong and fpirituous, which

is the Reafon they do not expofe it for fome

Time to dry in the Air, left it fhould quite

deftroy the Smell. They cannot take a

great deal of Mufk from any one of thefe

Animals, becaufe they have but one Cod a-

piece, which does not yield above three

Drams of Mufk dry'd. They fay that, that

Bag, during the Rutting of this Creature,

has an Abfcefs form'd in it ; which when
fully ripe makes the Beaft itch and rub

himfelf againft Stones, Rocks, and Stumps

of Trees, 'till he breaks it and it is this

Corruption that when it is fpilt and dry'd in

the Sun becomes Mufk.
There is no Impoffibility in this Story

;

but yet it is not to be thought, as moft of

the Naturahfts, both ancient and modern,

have done, that all the Mufk we hav^ is

taken from thefe Abfcefles. For is it likely

that they can follow the Track of the wild

Beafts, through the Woods and Forefts, to

gather up thisMatterwhich they have thro\yn

fometimes into Places inacceiTible, into Mire

or Sands ? If we had no other Mufk but that,

it would be much fcarcer and dearer than it

is;.befides, a dry'd Abfcefs would be of a-

nother Colour than Mufk, for it would be

of a light Grey.

When you buy Mufk in the Bag, you

fhould chufe that which is dry ; let the Bag

be thin, and little Hair upon it ; for the more

Hair and Skin there is, there will be the

lefs of the Mufk. Let the Hair be of a

brown Colour, for that is the Mark oiTun-

quin Mufk, which is moft efteem'd. The
Mufk of Bengal is wrapt up in Bags, with

white Hair upon them.

When the Mufk is feparated from the Bag,

it muft be kept in a leaden Box, that the

Coolnefs
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Cooliiefs pf the Metal may hinder it from
growing too dry, and lofing its moft vola-

tile Parts. That Musk is to be made choice
of that is fufficiently dry, of a reddifli Co-
lour, ftrong Scent, and a bitter Tafte. It is

almoft all Sulph\ir, or Oif and volatile Salt.

It has very little Earth in it. The Scent is

naufeous and difagreeable when you fmell

to a great deal of it at a Time, but fweet
and pleafant when fome few Grains are mixt
with a Quantity of other Ingredients. The
Reafon of the Difference is this ; when it is

in a larger Quantity, the Parts evaporate fo

much, that they opprefs and tire the Olfafto-

ry Nerve ; whereas, on the contrary, when
there are but a few volatile Particles, they
only afFedl it with an agreeable Titillation.

Musk has been us'd much more amongft
the Perfumers and Confeftioners, than it is

at prefent. People are afraid of it now,
becaufe it raifes the Vapours, efpec^lly in

Women.
It fortifies the Heart and Brain, refreflies

the decay'd Spirits ; it refills Poifon, difcuf-

fes and rarifies grofs Humours, increafes

Seed, and expels Wind, The Dofe is from
half a Grain to four Grains. It is good for

Deafnefs, being put into the Ear, witJi a

little Cotton. They apply it to the Womb,
to allay the Vapours in hyfterical Fits, upon
the rifing of the Womb, called the Mo-
ther.

Of the Civet- Cat.

Pomet, H E Civet is a thick unftuous
^ Liquor, found in a Pouch

which is under the Tail, and near the Anus

of a Beaft like a Spanijh Cat^ but much
more fierce, and very voracious. This Ani-

mal has from hence the Name of the Civet-

Cat^ and is very common in China^ the Eajl-

and Wejl-Indtes^ and likewi|e in Holland.

Authors differ extreamly concerning the

Nature of this Animal, and that which

we take from it. But as it is not my Pur-

pofe to repeat what they have written, I

(hall only relate what I myfelf have pradlis'd

upon a CzW-C^7/ that I kept alive aYear toge-

ther, whofe Figure I have given you. It
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gave it to one of my Friends, who made a
Prefent of it to me in the Year 1688. Ha-
ving kept this Creature fome Days, I per-
ceived that the Wall and Bars that enclosed

it were cover'd with an undluous Moifture,
thick, and very brown, of a very ftrong and
difagreeable Smell : So that during all the
Time I kept this Animal, I took Care to

gather the Civet out of the Pouch every
other Day, not without fome Trouble and
Hazard, becaufe it put the Creature to fome
Pain or Apprehenfion of it ; and having done
fo for fome Months, I had about the Quan-
tity of anOunce and a half ; but tis certain,

that if the neceflary Care had been taken*

and the Beaft could be hindred from rubbirg
itfelf, I might have got a great deal more ;

but I negleded it, becaufe the Colour of
the Drugg did not pleafe thofe I fhew'd it

to, though it was well fcented, and as good
at leaft as that which is brought from HoU
land.

There is no Reafon, therefore, to think-,

that the Civet is the Dung or Sweat of
this Animal, as fome have believed, and told

us, that the Animal affords no Civet 'till it

has been well beaten ; and that the more it

is enrag'd, the more Civet it lets down un-
der its Belly, and between its Thighs ; which
is contrary to the Truth, as may be re-

marked from what I faid before. And as to
the white Colour of that which comes from
Holland^ the Reafon of it is becaufe the

Dutch^ who make a great Trade' of C/W,
feed their Cats with Milk and the Whites of
Eggs.

Befides the Civet from Holland^ there

comes fome from Brazil which is brown, a-

greeable both in Smell and Colour to that

I gathered from my Animal ; and they give

it the Name of Guinea or Brazil Civet.

There is a third Sort called Occidental Civet

^

ofwhich, becaufe it is fo common, and has no
Relation to this Chapter, I fliall fay nothing

;

and therefore remit the Reader to the feveral

Authors that have treated of it.

That Civet is to be chofe which is new,
and of a good Confiftence, that is, that it

be neither too hard nor too foft, of a white
Colour, of a ftrong Smell, and very difa-

greeable. This Commodity is as difficult to

was brought from China by a Perfon in the ' be known as Musk. It is for this Rea-
Retinue of the Ambaffadors of Siam, who ion the Hollanders put httle printed Certifi-

Vol. 11. D cates
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cates upon their Pots of Civets to give it the

Credit of being pure and not falfified ; and

that it is fuch as it came out of the Pouches

of the Civet-Cats ; but the beft Way is

to buy it of honeft Merchants, without

relying upon the printed Papers, or the

Colour, fince it may be of a gold Colour,

and yet be good ; for if it be kept a little

Time, though the Pots be never opened,

the .Top, how white foever it were be-

fore, will become yellow, and of a gold

Colour, and as it grows old will be ftill the

browner.

Many Perfons afSrm, that if a Paper is

lubb'd with Civet^ and one can write upon it,

it is an infallible Mark that it; is- natural,

which I have found to be falfe, having tried

it feveral times. But befides, the Care muft

be taken to have it from honeft People; one

muft look whether in keeping it does not

grow mufty and decayed becaufe thatwhich

is mix'd will grow mouldy, both at Top
and Bottom, efpecially if any Air get to it,

and will have a rank Scent, and very difa-

greeable. When this happens to People who
have falfified it, and it becomes unfit for

Sale, as well for its ill Colour as its Smell,

which is different from the right Civet^ they

colour it with fome Druggs, and fo pals

it off under the Name of Guinea Civet

^

which will eafily be found out by its reddifli

Colour, which they commonly give it, and

not trufting' to the Dutch or French Prints

they put upon it, which ferve only to cover

their Knavery, and to get twenty or two

and twenty Livres for that Commodity,

which does not ftand them in*perhaps forty

Pence.

Civet is ofvery little Ufe in Phyfick, but

is moft in Requeft with the Confeffioners

and Perfumers, where it ferves to perfume

and give a Scent to other Ingredients. This

Drugg is to be us'd with a great deal of

Difcretion ; for if one exceeds, though ne-

ver fo little, the juft Quantity that fhould

be us'd, inftead of a pleafant Smell, it ren-

ders one that is very difagreeable.

Zibethum^ Zibetha^ Civeta^ Ze-

Lemery. petium ; in Englijh^ Civet^ is a li-

quid Matter, or congeal'd Liquor,

unftuous, of a Scent that is very ftrong and
unpleafant. The Beaft from whence it is

taken is called in Latin^ Hycena^ Catus Zi^

DRUGGS.
bethicus^ Felis cdoratus^ in Englijh the Civet*

Cat, It is a Creature much bigger than a

Cat, and lefs than a Badger, having fome-
thing in it that refembles a Fox ; the Face
is fharp like a Martin, with a black Nofe ;

its Ears fbort and round \ its Eyes blue ; the

Leg and Foot black, more broad and open
than a Cat's, but the Claws not fo crooked,

nor hid in the Feet, but its Teeth are more
terrible; it has Spots all over the Body ; the

Hair of the Legs and Feet is very fine

and foft, but in other Parts harfh, and
ftanding upright. It is a neat and cleanly

Beaft, and therefore the Place it is kept in

muft be wafh'd every Day. Merchants buy
the young ones, and breed them tame, feed-

ing them with Bran, Rice-Milk, hard Eggs,

Bread, Flefh, ^c, fo that a Cat that is large

and gentle, may come to be valued at between
four and eight Pound Sterling.

The^beft Civet is faid to be made in Eng^
land ; but great Quantity is Tent from Hol-
land^ with printed Certificates into all Parts

of Europe, The beft is of a clear, fine,

lively whitifli Colour. The Weft-Indian^

Barbadian^ and African Civets are next in

Goodnefs ; but the blackeft is the worft,

which generally comes from the Eafl-
Indies,

It is a valuable Commodity, fo that anOunce
when pure has been valued at forty Shillings.

It is often adulterated with Ox-Gall, Storax
and Honey. It is much to be prefered to

Musk, becaufe the Scent is finer. It is of a
fubtle and clear Nature, and contains a great

deal of Oil and volatile Salt. It comforts
the Spirits, and is good againft all Difeafes of
the Head, Brain, and Womb. The following

Mixture is good to perfume Cordial Waters
and Powders, for the fore-mentioned Inten-

tions. Take one Ounce of Civet^ Musk in

fine Powder, fix Drams ; Ambergreafe two.
Civet put up in aPelfary, or Piece ofSpunge,

prevails againft hyfterical Fits and Vapours;

put into the Ears with a Httle Cotton, it helps

the Difficulty of Hearing. If that Mixture be

ground with an equal Quantity of the Yolk
of an Egg, it fo opens its Body, as to make it

mix exquifitely with an aqueous Subftance ;

alfo with twelve or fixteen Ounces of Spirit

of Wine, you may draw a moft admirable

Tinfture for the aforefaid Purpofes ; and

being anointed upon the Glands, juft before

Coi-
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Coition, it is faid to caufe Impregnation, and

cure Barrennefs. Civet is anodyne and good

for the Cholick in Infants, if applied to the

Navel.

6. Of the Caftor, or Beaver.

Pomet, '"p H E Cajlor or Beaver^ call'd

A by the Latins^ Cajlor or Fiber

^

is a four-footed Animal, placed amongft the

amphibious Creatures that live equally on the

Land and in the Water. At Land it feeds

upon divers Fruits, Leaves, and Barks of

Trees, and efpecially of the Willow-Tree

;

and in great Rivers upon Shell-Fifh, and

fuch other Prey as it can catch. This Va-

riety of Food is the Realbn v^hy its hinder

Parts to the Ribs have the Tafte ofFifh,

and that they are eaten as fuch upon Failing
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The Beavers make themfelves Houfes of

fquare Timber, which they gnaw down with

their Teeth, almoft as even as if it were

fawed, and almoft as equal as if it were

meafured. They lay thefe- Pieces a-crofs, and

each is let down by large Notches into the

other ; fo that having dug a Hole for their

Foundation, they build feveral Stories, that

they may go higher or lower, according to

the Rife or Fall of the Water.

I fliall not difpute the Exiftence of thofe

little Tefticles, furniflied with all the other

Veflels and Inftruments neceflary for Gene-

ration,-^ which the Royal Academy have dif-

covered fome Years ago in the Thighs, and

near the Groin of the Beaver, But having

never feen thefe little Tefticles placed in the

Rank of Druggs, nor any Thing fold for

Cajioreum^ but that Part of the Animal

which the Ancients called Fibri Teftes^ with-

Days; and all the"' reft has the Tafte of out trouWing myfelf whether thefe are true

Flefh, fo that it is not ufed but at other Tefticles or no, fince this Treatife is not a-

-pij^eg. bout Generation, it will be fufficient to give

The^^^wrhasa Head almoft like that of ajuft and exadl Defcription of thofe Parts .

the Mountain Rat, but a little bigger, and, of the Animal, fince I know no other fo apt

to be fophifticated as they.

That which we call Cajloreum^ is a flefliy,

Subftance, contained at the Bottom of two
pretty large Pouches, equal, diftinct, placed

Side-ways, one by the other, and wrapt in

one common Bag, fix'd below the Funda-*-

ment of the Animal between the two Thighs,

covered by a common Skin that enclofes the

whole Body, and there outwardly reprefent-

ing two Tefticles, like thofe of a Boar

;

which tho' they lie within, yet may be diftin-

guiflied without the Skin, and taken in the

Hand, altho' they don't hang down as the

Tefticles of other Creatures. Having open-

ed the hairy Skin, you meet with the com-
mon Pouch, and in that the two others

diftinft from one another, which contain

the Matter which we call Cajlor,

The Cuftom is to tie thefe two Pouches

as they are found, and hang them in the

Chimney till they are well dry'd, and the

Matter contained in them be grown hard, and

the outward Pouch has contrafted a brown
Colour.

When thefe internal Pouches are opened,

there is found in the lov/er Part a Matter

flefhy, folid and pulverifable, of a. Colour

like Cinamon, intermix'd and ty'd together

D 2 with

proportionable to the Bulk of his Body,

which is thick and grofs, much about the

Size of a Pig of fix Months old, and pretty

large Teeth; the under ftanding out be-

yond their Lips, three Fingers Breadth ; the

upper about half a Finger, being very

broad, crooked, ftrong, and jfharp, growing

double, very deep in their Mouths, bending

circular, like the Edge of an Ax, and are

of a yellowifh Red. They take Fifhes upon

them as if they were Hooks, and will gnaw a-

funder Trees as thick as any Man's Thigh,

being able to break in Pieces the hardeft

Bones ; where he bites he never lofes his

Hold 'till his Teeth meet together. The Bri-

ftles about their Mouths are as hard as Horns,

their Bones, are folid, and without Marrow ;

their fore Feet are like a Dog's, and their hin-

der like a Swan's. Their Tail is cover'd over

with Scales, being like a Soal, about fix

Inches broad, and ten Inches long, which

he ufes as a Rudder to fteer with, when he

fwims to catch Fifh. And tho' his Teeth

are fo terrible, yet when Men have feiz'd

his Tail, they can govern the Animal as they

pleafe. The Beaver of Dantzick has Hair

upon four or five Inches of the Tail, and the

reft fcaly.
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with Fibres and Membranes, exquifitely in-

terwoven, and of a Scent that is extreamly

ftrong. There is likewife found in each of

thefe lefier Pouches, a little above the flefhy

Matter, another Pouch, diftinft, but much
lefs, and fattened to that which enclofes it,

which contains an oily Moifture, of a Scent

as ftrong as the former. This being new is

like the beft Honey before 'tis coagulated,

but is of the Colour and Subftance of Suet

as it grows older.

Thefe are the^ true Marks of the Cajlor

that is fold, to be us'd in Treacle, Mithridate,

and divers other cephalick and hyfterical

Compofitions ; and thefe I can avouch to be

true, having bought and fold a great deal,

and knowing that no Perfon of Underftand-

ing will contradict me. But I can fpeak with

more Certainty upon what M. Charas^ who
dwelt near the Rhofne^ and thofe Places

where thefe Animals are taken, has aflured

me ; that he bought of a Peafant's Daughter

the Pouches ofa Beaver^ juft taken from the

Body, which he hung up in the Chimney,

being then of the Colour of Flelh , and ap-

pearing like Tefticles, which Shape they

retained when dried ; that they then weigh'd

fourteen Ounces ; and being cut open, had all

the inward Parts, as I have defcribed them

:

That he afterwards got a live Beaver from

the fame Place, which a Country-Man

brought him in a Tub, which was in all

Things conformable to the Defcription I have

given 5 and efpecially as to the rouches,

which being fituated in the fame Place as

thofe of a JBoar, were of fo large a Size,

that they were more than an Handful. The
Beaven 'htmg of different Sizes, their Pou-

ches are proportionable j fo that when they

are dried, we have them from four to fixteen

Ounces.
Thefe Animals are bred in the Rhofne^, the

Liferey the Oife^ in France^ in Spain^ Savoy

^

and Italy, There are a great many taken a-

long the Elb^ and the great Rivers of Ger-

many and Poland ; 'as likewife in Lithuania

and MufcGvy^ the Lakes of Canada^ and Hud-

fin's Bay in America \ but it • is almoft a ge-

neral Rule, that the Fur is finer, longer, and

fofter, according to the Coldnefs of the Re-

gion they are bred in.

The Dearnefs of Capr,, and the Ava-

rice of wicked Perfons, have induc'd People

^/ D R U G G S.

to counterfeit it, which they do by mixing

the Powder of the true Cajior with Gums
that there is no NecefTity of naming, and

putting them in the Skins which have con-

tained the Tefticles ofLambs and Goats ; then

they hang them in the Chimney, and pafs

them off for true Cajior, But it is eafy to

difcover the Cheat, by cutting the Pouches,

and looking for the Marks I have given

you ; of which the moft eflential is, that

you will find none of the Fibres and fmall

Skins fo naturally intermix'd in them. And
whereas the true Cajior^ when pounded, will

pafs through a Silk Sieve, and leave feveral

little Membranes upon the Silk ; the Gums
won't pafs, but remain clotted, without any

Appearance of the little Skins before-men-

tioned.

I fhall pafs over that which feveral confi-

derable Authors have reported of the Beaver^

that being purfued by the Hunters, he bites off

his own Tefticles, and leaves them for his

Ranfom ;
feeing he can no more bend his

Body, fo as to come at them with his Teeth,

than a Boar can do ; and befides, being al-

ways near great Rivers, it is eafy to efcafe

by plunging into the Water .•

Cajior diverfly prepared is recommended
in Difeafes of the Brain and Womb, both

inwardly and outwardly. The oily Sub-

ftance is likewife us'd in Ointment, and in

the Compofition of Oil of Cajior,

There was a Beaver difledled in the Aca-

demy of Sciences, which was three Foot and

an half long from its Nofe to the Extremity

of its Tail. His greateft Breadth was

twelve Inches, and he weigh'd above thirty

Pounds. His Colour was brown, and very

fhining, incHning to a dark Grey. His

longeft Hair was an Inch and an half long,

and fine like the Hair of one's Head ; the

fhorter was an Inch, and as foft as the fineft

Down j his Ears were round and very fliort,

without Hair within, and outwardly like Vel-

vet. He had four cutting Teeth^ fuch as Squir-

rels and Rats, and other Creature^, have that

are us'd to gnaw Things. Thefe Teeth be-

low were above an Inch long ; and the upper

ones, which come fomething forward, were

not diredtly oppofite, but fo difpofed as to

work in the Nature of Sheers, palling one by

another, being very fliarp at the End, and

cutting like an Ax j their Colour was white

without.
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without, and of a bright Red within, in-

clining to a ballai d Saffron. It had fixteen

Grinders, eight of a Side. The Claws be-

hind werejoin'd by a Web, hke thofe of a

Goofe ; but thole before were without fuch

Membranes, not unlike the Mountain Rat,

and they ufe them for Hands, as Squirrels do.

Their Nails are cut floping, and hollow'd

hke a Pen to write with. The Tail, as

well as the Feet, has more of the Nature of

a Fi£h than of a terreftrial Animal, and talles

like it, being covered with Scales of the

Likenefs of Parchment, about a fmall

Straw's Breadth, of an irregular hexagonaj

Figure, which form an Epidermis^ or Skin

that joins them together. It was eleven In-

ches long, and of an oval Figure, four Inches

broad at the Root, and five in the Middle.

This helps him in fwimming, and to bear his

Mortar that he makes ufe of in building his

Houfe, which he has fometimes of two or

three Stories. His Tefticles were not failen'd

to the Back-Bone, as Matthiolus^AmatuSy Lu-
fttanus^ and Rondelet have told us ; but they

are hid in the Sides of the Os Ptibis^ about

the Groin, and don't appear without, any
more than the Yard, nor can they be cut

out without killing of the Creature. It had

four large Pouches, fituated at the lower

Strings, and have a Smell that is ftrong and

piercing.

The Skin of the Cajior is efteemed the

fineft and fofteft Fur in the World, and is a

valuable Commodity for making Beaver

Hats. In Poland they line all Sorts of Gar-

ments with it, as making the bell Show, and

enduring the longeft of any Fur. The Hair

fhould be long, foft and filky -y and that of

the fat Cqflor is preferable to the lean. The
Skin being burnt to Afhes, and the Powder
applied to the Nofe, ftops Bleeding.

The Fat of the Beaver is us'd as a;^ Oint-

ment againft the Palfy, Convulfions, hifte-

rical Fits, Apoplexy, and Falling-Sicknefs,

Take half a Pound of BeaverS' Fat, Oils of

Rofemary, Nutmegs, Amber, and Mace, of

each one Dram.
The general Virtues of Caflor are in

ftrengthening the Head and Nerves, being

prevalent againft the Biting of Serpents and

mad Dogs. It helps Forgetfulnefs, caus'd

by Sicknefs, curing Convulfions, Pains and

Noife in the Ears from cold Humours,
Coughs, Catarrhs, and Diftillation ofRheum,
provoking the Terms, caufing a fpeedy and

eafy Delivery to a Woman in Travel, bring-

ingaway both Birth, and After-birth, and dead

Child. It has been found effectual in Epilepfy,

Part of the Os Pubis : The two firlt were of Apoplexy, Fits of the Mother, Gripings of.

the Figure of a Pear, and had a Communi-
cation with one another ; they had an in-

ward Covering, which was flefliy, of an

afli Colour, ftreak'd with a great many
white Lines, which had feveral Folds, like

thofe of the Skin of a Ram's Cod, and

two Inches long, where there was a grey-

ifh Matter, of a foetid Scent, and very

thick 'y and this is the Cajioreum fo much fpo-

ken of.

The Cajfory or Cajloreuniy of Dantzidy
being heavier and of a ftronger Scent, is pre-

ferable to that of Canaday which is general-

ly dry, not clean, and has very little Smell.

Let the Pouches be weighty and flefhy \ and

Care muft br taken that they be not filled

with Honey, or any other Counterfeit,

which is eafily diftinguifliable j becaufe they

which are fo fiU'd up, are bloated, fmooth,

bright, and if prefs'd a little, fend forth a

liquid and cormpted Honey;, whereas the

others, on the contrary, are hard and weighty,

and when they are cut, will be full of little

the Belly, and Cholick. It is prepar'd feve-

ral Ways y but the Powder may be prepared

as follows : Take pure Callor in fine Pow^
der, two Ounces; Saffron, Pepper, Bay-

Berries, Tartar vitriolated, Camphire, of

each one Dram ; mix them. The Dofe is

from one Dram to four Scruples, in any

proper Vehicle.

The Cajfory or Beavery is a four-

footed Animal, amphibious, for it Lemery.

can live by Land or Water. It is

about the Bignefs of a Pig of fix Months
old : Its Head is of the Shape of a Moun-
tain Rat : Its Teeth are large, ftrong, fliarp,

and cutting : Its Body fhort and hairy : Its

Skin is covered with a very foft Hair, of

which they make Hats : Its Tail is about a

Foot long, an Inch thick, four Fingers

broad, without Hair, fcaly, grey, hollow

towards the Root, ftrengthen'd by Joints

running into one another : Its Legs are flior.t,

thofe before refembling a Dog'sy and the

hinder one's a Swan's. ; It feeds upon Fruit,

Leaves,
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Leaves, and Bark of Trees, and upon Fifh

when it is in the Wkter. It is half Flefh, and
half Fifli. The iirft is not reckoned good,

but the Tail and hinder Legs are fweet like

the Tuny, having a folid Fat. Some of the

Tails weigh four Pound, and are accounted

a great Dainty both boil'd and roafted.

If you would take hold of a Beaver^ you
mull feize on his Tail, and fo fecure him,
that he cannot turn to bite you ; and by the

Hold you have of his Tail you may govern

him as you pleafe.

Amongll the Beavers fome are accounted

Mailers, fome Servants.. They generate in

the Beginning of Summer, and bring forth

in the End ofAutumn. They are cleanly in

their Houfes ; for the making of which, they

draw the Timber on the Belly of their An-
tients, they lying on their Backs. They love

their Young. They ufe their fore Feet like

Hands. And their Cry is like that ofan In-

fant. Their Tellicles are placed at the lower

Part of the Belly, between the Thighs, near

the Fundament, but they lie within, under

a flefhy Skin, which is hairy, and covers all

the Belly ; however they may be diilinguifh'd

outwardly, and handled. When they would
have thefe Tellicles, they open the flefhy

hairy Skin, under which they find the firfl

common Purfe, which contains the two
others in the Shape of little^Purfes, or the

real Tellicles of an Animal ; then they tie

them by the Neck, and hang them in the

Chimney, leaving them till they be dry and

hardned, and the outward Purfe is of a

brownifh Colour , and this is what they call

Cajior, Ifyou then open thefe inward Purfes,

you will find a Matter which is hard, brittle,

of a yellowifh brown, intermix'd with ma-
ny loofe Membranes of aftrongand piercing

Odour 3 and underneath this Matter there is

another Pouch which enclofes ^an unftuous

and fattifh Liquor, very like Honey, which

as it grows old, comes to the Colour and

Confiflence of^Suet, and is of as flro;ig a

Scent as the Parts that are more folid.

Some of thefe Purfes are larger, fome lefs,

according to the Beaft they are taken from.

They are bell cured by taking them out,

cleanfing them purely, and drying them well

in fome fliady Place; which when it is

well done, they will keep feven Years. It

is adulterated by Gum Ammonlacum^ Blood

and Powder of Kidneys, fo'r: as alfo whole
Kidneys put up into little Bladders, but may
be difcovered by being black, mouldy, and
not apt to crumble ; whereas the genuine
is of a foetid, flrong, and unpleafant Smell,

and ofa flrong, fharp, biting, and bitter Tafte,

and of a brittle Subflance.

The Cajlor contains a great deal of exalted

Oil and volatile Salt ; it attenuates vifcous

Humours, flrengthens the Brain, provokes

the Terms in Women, allays Vapours, refills

Putrefa6lion, caufes Perfpiration ; is proper

for Epilepfy, Palfy, or Apoplexy, and is a

Medicine for Deafnefs.

The uncluous Liquor which is found an-

nexed to the Tellicles of the Beaver has the

fame Virtue, and is llrenthening to the

Nerves.

7. Of the Elk.

TH E Elk is a wild Creature Pomet,

that is commonly met withal

in the cold Countries, efpecially in Sweden^
Norway^ Canada^ and other Parts, l^his

Animal is about the Height of a Coach-
Horfe, or a large Ox ; the Head is very
thick, the Eyes are bright ; the Horns upon
the Head are fpreading ^nd large, like thofe

of the Deer ; the Legs long and flender

;

the Feet black, and divided at the Hoof, as

thofe of the Ox or Cow ; as to the Hair, it

is foft, and of a blackifh Yellow. I fhall not
Hand to relate what abundance of Authors
have faid concerning this Animal : I fhall on-
ly fay, that the Name Eland^ or Elan^ given

by the Germans.^ fignifies Mifery ; as well be-

caufe that this Animal lives no where elfe

but in defolate Places, as Woods, Forefls,

and the like, as becaufe he is very fubjeft to

the Falling -Sicknefs; and as foon as he is

attack'd with this Difeafe, he fails not to-put
his left Foot to his left Ear, to cure himfelf

thereof j which has given Occafion to the

Antients to believe that the EWs Claw, or

the Horn upon the left Foot, " was a Specifick

for the Epilepfy.

Of all the Parts of this Animal, there Is

none ufed in Medicine but the left hind Foot,

for the Reafons aforefaid ; upon which Ac-
count the Buyer mufl take care, that what
is ofFefd to Sale be not the Foot of fomfe

other
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other like Animal, that is difficult enough t6 witHindbbiilg'tte Part, the Oeature is the^e*

diftinguifh, unlefs the Leg or the Skin be upon imniekiiatelydeliyerM. In the'Northerjft

with the Foot, to fee by the Hair whether^ Climes they live in Herds, and are taken' by
it be the left hind Foot. You ought to take Hunting ; for upon the flighteft Wound, they

care likewife, that it be not worm-eaten, are fo timorous a Creature, they immediate-

which often happens when they are jold; but ly fall down, and yidd themfelvesra Prey to

on the contrary, let the Claw be heavy, thek Enemies, In Sweden^ Livonia^ Szc, xhQy

black, fhining', and very fmooth. It is of are taken, tamed, and us'd for Beafts of Bur-
fome Ufe amongft the Apothecaries for fome den ; for they are^both fwift and ftrong, arid

other Difeafes, as well as that named. ferve well to draw in Sledges upon the Ice

Some People eat the Flefli as Venifon. The and Snow, in Ruffia^ Scandinavia^ and otht^r.

Skins are dreffed by Tanners, with Fifh- Northern Parts.

Oil and Alum, to make Breaft-PIates of,

and to fhelter from Rain. They may be

known from a Deer or - Hart's Skin, by 8. Of the Elephant,
blowing through them ; for the Breath will

eome through, like as in Buff. The Nerves TP H E £/^/>te/ is an Animal that

areus'd againft the Cramp, by binding the in Height and Thicknefs ex- Pomet^
affefted Part with them. The Horns are ceeds all the Beafts of the Earth. It

faid to be anti-epileptick ; but the chief Vir- is a very underftanding and traftable Crea-

tue is faid to lie in the Hoof, being worn ture, being arm'd with a long, flefhy, and
in a Ring, or hung about the Neck, fo as nervous Trunk, which ferves him inftead of
it may touch the Skin. It is inwardly taken an Arm or Hand upon many Occafions. - It

in Powder, being rafp'd, or fil'd like Harts- has likewife the Difcretion or Knowledge
Horn. how to extend and contraft his Body upon

Jlcefive Alces^ or the Elk^ is a entering into a Paflage feveral Feet lower
Lemery* four-footed wild Beafl: of a large than its Body, provided it be wide enough

Size, betwixt a Deer, an Afs, and for its Bulk. I don't believe it will be necef-

a Goat, having great branched Horns, bend- fary to give a very particular Defcription of
ing toward the Back on the plain Edge, the this Animal, becaufe there is fcarce any con-
Teeth orBranches of them being upwards, fo- fiderable Town in Europe^ but where this

lid at the Root, and round like a Hart's Creature has been feen ; only it may not be
Horn, but much broader. They grow as it amifs to inform you, that the Elephants come
were out of their Eye-lids, are very heavy, from the Eaftern Parts of the World, but
weighing at leaft twelve Pounds, and are more particularly from the Great MoguPs
about two Foot long, which Horns they Country. They are the Males only that

lofe every Year. It is headed fomething are arm'd with great Teeth, or Tufhes, at

like a Horfe, has long Ears, abroad Fore- the upper Part of the lower Jaws, for the

head, and an upper Lip fo great, that hang- Females are much lefs ; both thefe are call'd

ing over the nether, it To much falls over. Ivory, of which feveral fineWorks are made

;

that it cannot eat for it but by going back- as well as Medicines and other neceflary

wards. It is a long-back'd Beaft, with a Things for Life.

fhort, or almoft no Tail, and a cloven Hoof I fhall not trouble myfelf to give an Ac-
like the Hart ; his Hair is almoft of the fame count of all that has been writ upon this

Colour, and^ fometimes of a brown Ruflet. SubjeA by the Antients, in Relation to the

He has a ftrange kind of Mane, lying both Elephant ^ but only take notice of fome few^

on the Top of his Neck, 'mnd underneath his Things that may b.e entertaining to the Rea-
Throat, where it fticks out like a Beard, or der, if they afford him no other Inltruc-

curl'd Lock of Hair. tion, Amhrofe Parry gives an Account of

This is a melancholy Beaft, and frequent- two forts of I>agons which deftroy the Ele-

ly afflifted with the Failing-Sicknefs, con- phants after this manner: Thefe Dragona
tinuing in thevPangs thereof till the Hoof wind themfelve^ about the Legs of ihe Ele-

of the Left Foot touch the Left Ear 3 where- phantSy and then thrufting their Heads up
their
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tfieir Ndftrils, they put out their Eyes^fting

them, and fuck their Blood till they are

^ead.

Pliny afHrms he faw an Elephant which

Icarn'd the Greek Letters, and was able with

his Toiigue to write a Greek Sentence ; and

in the Plays of Germanicm Cafary Elephants

danc'd after Inftruments of Mufick, keeping

Time and Meafure. The Elephant is faid to

have a kind of Religion ; for it
.
worfliips,

reverences, or obferves the Courfe of the

Sun, Moon, and Stars : For when the Moon
fhines, they go to the Waters where they

may fee her ; a,ncl when the Sun rifes, they

falute or reverence his appearing, by holding

up their Trunk to Heaven in Con^tulation

for the Light. By a kind of natural Inftina:

they have fome Fore-knowledge of their

own Death ; and when any of their Kind

dies, they cover the dead Carcafe with Duft,

Earth, and green Boughs. They have a

paflionate Love to their Matters and Keepers,

and feldom forget to revenge an Injury on

thofe that have offended them; as they are

always grateful to their Benefa6lors. Aynou
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Arms of the Md\e Elephant ; the beftand

whiteft of which come from Jngola^ Cei*

,

lany and other Parts of the Eajl-lndies. The
Trade of Ivory, or Elephants Teeth, is ve-

ry great in France^ as well as England^ for

many Purpofes. There is a Spirit and vola-

tile Salt made from it, by the Retort, which

is highly efteemed in Difeafes of the Heart

and Brain. It is cold and dry, a peftilential

Antidote, moderately binding, andftrength-

ening the Bowels. Take Filings or Rafp-

ings of Ivory, half a Dram ; Powder of

Man's Skull, Bezoar Mineral, of each fifteen

Grains 5 mix 'em for a Dofe in the Epilepfy,

or any malignant Fever. Mix'd with Japan

Earth, and Jefuits Bark,- it is good for the

Fluor Albus^ Bloody Flux, Weaknefs of the

Back, ^c. . Likewife Cochineal and Saffron

being added, it becomes an excellent Cordial,

Ivory^ Black is made of burht Ivory, that is

taken from the Fire whilft it retains its

Blacknefs, is then pounded, and with Wa-
ter made into little flat Cakes or Troches for

the Painters, which, when good, ought to

be very finely ground, foft, and brittle. The

faith, an Elephant was cheated of the half Apothecaries, or others, which diitil Ivory

ofhis daily Allowance by his Overfeer; by

chance the Mafter came and ferved him, up-

on which the Beaft divided it into two

Parts before his Mafter, laying one of them

afide:' By this the Fraud of the Servant

was detedled.

Pliny fays, that an Elephant which was

duller than ordinary, was found by his Ma-

tter in the Night, praftifing Things w^ich

he had taught him in the Day, with i^uch

Difficulty, and many Blows. It is rej^orted

they will live two or three hundred. Years,

if not prevented by extraordinary Accidents

by. the Retort, inftead of throwing the burnt

Ivory that remains in the Retort away, may
pound it, and make it into little Cakes, or

Troches, as I have faid before, and then

fell it to thofe who buy Ivory Black, or elfe

put it upon a good Coal Fire, to reduce it to

a white Powder, which is call'd Spodium^^ox

burnt Ivory.

Spodiunij or Ivoiy calcin'd to a White-

nefs, is burnt for the Purpofe, that it may
be ferviceable in Medicine. The beft is that

which is white within and without, heavy,

eafy to break, in fine Shells, the leaft full of

They only breed in hot Countries, and: Dirt and Filth that may be. They bruife the

fcarcely can bear Cold and Winter Weather.

As to their Teeth, they are often found very

large. An Elephanfs Tooth was fold to a

Venetian Merchant about twelve Foot long,

and three Feet Diameter ; and it weigh'd fo

heavy, that he could not lift it. Vertomannus

faith, that he faw in the Ifland of Sumatra

two Elephants Teeth, which weigh'd 336

Pounds. When thefe fall ^ff, which is

about every tenth Year, they bury them in

the Earth with their Feet.

The Ivory, which the Latins call Ehur^

is the Teeth, or rather the Weapons, or

Spodium upon a Sea-Shell, or Stone, and

make it into Troches, which is what
^
we

. call prepared Troches of Ivory, or Spodium.

The fame Virtues are attributed to thefe, as

to Coral and other Alkali's. The Antients,

befides Ivory, burnt Canes or Reeds ; and

the Canes thus rsduc'd to Aflies, were alfo

call'd burnt Ivory, Spodium or Antifpodium.

It ttrengthens the vital Parts, refifts malig-

nant Fevers, prevents Mifcarriages in Wo-
men, helps Conception, cures Vapours and

Fits, and likewife kills Worms in Children/

Of
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others^ .one on each Side, which hang fordi

Of the Rhinoceros. beyond the reft. It has a Trunk at the End
of the Snout, calFd Prohofcts^ feu Tuba^ feu

The ^///^r^m is a four-footed Animal, of Mams Najuta, which is a large hollow
the Size of a Bull, whofe Body refembles thing,' hanging from his Nofe, like Skin>

moft the wild Boar. He is fo called, becaufe downwards, ferving inftead of a Hand,
of the Horn that grows out of his Snout, When he feeds, it lies open to draw in both
which is black, about a Foot and a half long, his Meat and Drink by this he receives of
hard, pyramidal,, folid ; the Point or Tip his Keeper whatever he gives him, and in

whereof turns up again towards the Crown Swimming diaws through it his Breath. It is

of the Head. There is alfo another Horn crooked^ griftly, and inflexible at the Root,
of the fame Colour and Hardnefs, towards next the Nofe, where it has two Paflages,

the Middle, of the Back, which turns the one into the Head and Body, by which the

fame Way as the other, but is not above a Elephanthxtzxhts^ theoth^r into the Mouth,
Hand's Breadth long. This Animal is cover'd by which he receives his Meat. With this he
all over with ftrong Scales, befides which, he fights in War, and is able to take up a fmall

has two, as it were Targets, upon his Body, Piece of Money from the Ground, or any
like the Wings of a Dragon, coming from other Place ; with this he can draw up a
his Back down to his Belly. In like man^ great Quantity of Water, and flioot it out
ner t;he Legs are fcal'd to the Hoofs, which again, to the annoying of his Enemy,
are parted into four diftindl Claws. He is faid to have four Venters^ or Bellies,

ThisAnimal is ^an Enemy to the Elephant^ and Lungs four Times as big as an Ox. His
and, in fighting with him, fixes his Horn in genital Member is like that of a Horfe, but
the foft Part of the Elephant' Belly ; for lefs j and the Tefticles lie inward about the

which Caufe it is faid that an Elephant will Reins. The fore Legs are much longer than
run from him. When they fight they whet the hind Legs, of fliort Joints, and of equal

their Horn before-hand againft Stones. They Bignefs both above and beneath the Knees

;

are not fierce againft Mankind without the Ancle-Bones are very low j he bends his

great Provocations. The Cry is like the hind Legs as a Man when, he fits, but not
Grunting of a Hog. The make Bot- both together, and fo leaning on one Side,

ties of their Skins to put Liquors in. The fleepsmoft commonly againft a Tree. Their
Powder being infus'd in Wine, or taken by Feet are round like Horfes, and as broad as a
itfelf to a Scruple, is good againft malignant Bufhel, having five diftinft Toes upon each
Difeafes. The Horn, which is chiefly ufed as Foot, which are very little cloven, but
the Unicorn's, is faid to be good againft all without Nails. They are for the moft part
contagious and malignant Fevers ; for being ofa Moufe Colour, or darkifh brown. The
a high Alkali, both.fix'd and volatile, it. en- Skm is harder on the Back, and fofter on
counters and deftroys the malignant Acids, the Belly, without any Covering of Hair
which ftir up and influence the moft perni- or Briftles, unlefs here and there one fcatter-

dous Difeafes. 'Tis reckoned a firigular Su- ingly : It is fo tough, that a fliarp Sword or
dorifick. Iron cannot pierce it. The Tail is like an

Elephas^fwe Elephantus^ IS 2LQ^2i'- Ox's, but without Hair, except at the
Lemery, druped, efteemed the biggettm the End. The Sound or Noife they utter has

World, of a monftrous Shape : the moft Refemblance to braying, and feems
The Head is great and deform'd ; the Mouth as ifalways hoarfe. [The Virtues of the Ele-
fo large, that a Man's Head may as eafily phants Teeth^ or Ivory^ are fully Jet forth in
enter into it, as a Finger into the Mouth of a Pomet.]

Dog : Their Eyes are really large in them- The Rhinoceros^ calPd fofrom carrying his

felves, but appear fmall in Gomparifon, and Horn upon his Nofe, is a large four-footed
their Ears little, in Proportion to the reft of Animal, that looks as if he wasfomeihing
the Body, not much unlike the Wings of a of the Boar Kind, only that he is much lar-

Bat. The Teeth on either Side are four, to ger, and more lubberly and dull. His Head
eat with and grind their Food, with two is thick, and endgfed in a fort of flat CowL

Vol. IL E for
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foj: wlHch Reafon, accordiiig to the Rev.

father Le ComU^s IS^mioivs of China^ the

Portuguefe have given hkn tiie Name of

Moinedes Indes^ or the In4uznlS/lon^. B7 r^a-

ibn of his Horn fo advantageoufly placed, he

becomes formidable to the Bufflers, Timers,

and Elephants, which he engages fometimes.

This Animal is found in* the Defarts of Afri-

ca^ m AftOy 2it Siam, ^nd in China^ wheje
they feed upoii the Branches of hairy and
prickly Shrubs and Trees. . The Horns, the

Nails, and Blood, are all us'd in Medicine,

containing in them a good deal of volatile

Salt and Oil. TThey are ufeful to refift Poi-

iton, ftrengthen arid fortify the Heart, pro-

cure Sweat, ftop Fluxes of the Beljj', and
are good againft all contagious Difeafes.

The Dofe is from a Scruple to two, either

in Infufion or Powder, which drunk in

Wine, purifies the Blood, and is a good Pre-

fervative againft infectious Air.

p. Of the Came],

Pomet. H E Camel is a -gentle dome-
ilick Animal, whereof there

are great Numbers throughout all Africa

^

and particularly in Barbary^ zni the Defarts

of Getulia and Lyhia^ and are the greateft

Riches of the^r<^^^. Thofe oi Africa are

better than the other, becaufe they will travel

forty or fifty Days together upon Barley on-

ly, and ten or twelve without eating or

drinking at all. The Fejnale carries her

Burden eleven Months. When the Camels

travel in the Caravati, or labour in the Field,

the Diivers of theni whiftle and fing; for

^e more they encourage thefe Animals, the

l^etter they march. Their Food is Grafs, Hay,

Thiftles, Barley, Oats, Ruflies^, and Herbs.

There are three Kinds of Camels thofe

caird are the biggeft, and will carry

a thoufand Weight. The fecond Kind are

what they .call, the Bechety that have two
Bunches on their feck, and are the beft to

ride upon 3 but thefe are ojaly to l^e met with

in Afta.
' The third they call Dromedaries^

•which are thefmallefta,nd fineft, and fit for

110 other Ufe but jiding upon, and are fo

fWift, that they will travel thirty five or forty .

I/eagues a Day, and continue fo to do nine

or ten Days through the Eteferts, with little

or no Suftenance.
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When thefe Animals are to be loaded,

they ftrike *em over the Knees, and upon the

Neck with a Stick, and they kneel upon the

Ground to receive their Burden ; and when
they are loaded, upon the Sign being given,

they rile prefently with it. Thefe Creatures

bear Hunger and Thirft with great Patience.

Some fay they cajry Water in their Stomachs
a long time to . cool them, by means of a
large ¥entHcle, about which they find a con-
fiderable Number of Bags inclos'd in the

Tunicles w Coats thereof, in which it ap-

pears thefe Animals keep Water in referve.

And hence it is that fome Perfons affirm, that

when the "ipirh go with the Caravan, or to

Mecha^ and Water is fcarce, they kill their

Camels^ Xp drini the Water they have in

their Stomachs. It is from thefe Animals
we have the Hair that is calledby their Names^
and of which feveral fine StuiFs are made %

the beft of which is that on the Back, and the

leaft full of white Hair : In fliort, the Camel
of all Animals is the moft gentle, the leaft

chargeable to keep, and which brings the

greateft Profit to his Owner.

Of «^//^rj/ Salt Ammoniack.

Sal Ammoniack^ or rather Natural Ammo^
niacky is a Salt white within and without, of
a faltifh Tafte, pretty like common Salt, on-
ly that it is more pungent. It is brought us

fometimes from Arabia or Lyhia ; but at

prefent we have very little, by reafon the

Venetians and Dutch have found out a Way
of making a Compofition that near refem-

bles it in its Virtues ; but there is a great deal

of Difference in the Figure betwixt the na-

tural and artificial.

- When the Turks^ and other People of
Afta or Africa^ travel with their Caravans,

their Camels^ pafling thro' the Defarts, urine

upon the Sands ; and the Sun fhining fiei;ce

on the Urine, fails not to dry it up, and re-

duce it into a white Mafs; the Truth of

which hasbeen teftify'd by a Trial made of
t. Piece which Mr. Tournefort gave me the 6th.

of March, 1693, whofe Figure is here re-

prefented, and marked A, and which I keep

by me as a ^eat Rarity. This Salt is cry-

ftalUz'd 5 that is to fay, it appears on the

Top like Needles, as in SaltPetre refin'd,-

and hollow on the under Sid^ where them
is
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is fome Sand, which fliews that the Salt is

fublim'd by means of the Sun> which raifes

it above the Sands, that are very hot.

.

The Antients univerfally agreed, that there
was a natural Sal Ammoniack \ that this Salt

was found in the Lyhian Sands, and that it

was made from the Camels Urine which
travelled to the Temple of Jupiter Ammon^
from whence it took its Name: And others

fay that it comes from the Greek Word Am-
mos^ which fignifies Sand ; and therefore we
ought not, as is commonly done, to call it

Armoniad^ but Ammoniack, There is be-

fides this, another SaltAmmoniack^ or natural

Ammoniack^ or rather more properly fpeak-
ing, an artificial one, which is made after the
fame Manner as wemake5^Zf Petre^ that is,

drawn from a kind of Earth, or faltifh Scum
or Drofs that is dug out of old Caverns, and
the Chinks of Rocks, which are betwixt La-
bor^ Thanufferi^ and Tzerhint : Yet as thefe

two Salts are almoft unknown to us, and that
we meet with but very little of them, for

this Reafon we fliall content ourfelves with
that brought from Venice or Holland ; but the
laft is chiefly what comes to Paris^ efpecial-

ly in Time ofPeace.

Of artificial Sal Armoniack.

The Sal Armoniack^ or rather Acrimoniack^
or, according to fome, Acrimonial^ is a Mafs
or Compofition of feveral Things, made in

Shape of a Pot-lid, which the Venetians or

0/ ANIMALS.
confiderable for feveral Trades, befides the
many excellent Prepar^itions made from, it in
Chymiftry. It ferves the Dyers, Goldfmiths,
Founders, Pin-makers, and almoft all that
work in Metals, and the Farriers.

In the Sublimation of this artificial Salt,

according to the Compofition mentioned be-
fore, the volatile alkalious Salts of the Urine
and Soot, do raife up as much of the Acid, or
Sea Salt, as they can hold ftriftly together,
which feems' to be fix'd \ fo that it appears
this Salt confifts of two different Natures
and Properties, to wit, of Acid and Alkali,
fix'd and volatile, and accordingly two dif-

ferent Spirits, or Salts, may be drawn from
it, viz. a volatile alkalious Spirit and Salt,

and an acid Spirit and fix'd Salt.

To purify Sal Armoniack.

DilTolve it in a fufficient Quantity of Wa-
ter, filtrate the Diflblution, and in a Glafs
VelTel either evaporate till it is dry, by which,
you will have a pure white Salt, or evapo-
rate till a Pellicle arifes \ and fet it to cry-
ftallize according to the ufual Way. You
may alfo purify Sal Armoniack by Sublima-
tion, thus: Take Sal Armoniack mVo-wdtx^
Sea Salt decrepitated, or rather Smiths
Scales ; mix them, . and put the Mixture
into an earthen Cucurbit; and having plac'd
it in Sand, fit to it a blind Head; give a
gentle Fire at firft, and encreafe it by little

and little, until you can fee the Sal Armo-
Dutch make, according to the Relation of niack rife up like Meal, and ftick to the
feveral Authors, from, human or animal
Urine, common, or Sea Salt, and Chimney
Soot, boil'd all together, and fublim'd into a
Salt, and form'd into Cakes, as we have it

now brought to us. Some have afliir'd me

Head and uppermoft Part of the Cucurbit,
and continue the Fire till nothing more will
afcend : The Veflel being cold, gather thefe
Flowers with a Feather, and keep 'em in a
Glafs clofe ftopp'd. They are only Sal Ar-

that Sal Armoniack v^^as Hkewife compos'd of moniack\ and their Virtues the fame with the
former, being given only to one Scruple..

Thus purified from Sea-Salt, the Flowers are
white ; but from Iron Scales they are of a
yellowilh Colour ; the latter being much the
better, and more fuccefsful againft Quar-
tans; and both of them are very powerful
Agents in all chymical Operations, for ex-
trafting the Sulphurs of Metals and Mine-
rals, both by the Flelp of Sublimation, and
otherwife. This Sal Armoniack purified is

alfo us'd outwardly againft Gangrenes, and
to confume fuperfluous and corrupted Flefli.

E 2 It

all Sorts of Blood, which I cannot be fatisfied

in, having never feen it done.

That Sal Armoniack is the beft which is

cleareft, whiteft, and moft tranfparent, and
which bemg broke, there appear in it as it

were Needles, and that which is the drieft

;

but reje^a that which is very commonly met
with, and is black without and within, and
which being broke, is almoft all grey or
black. That whichcomes from Venice is the
pureft ; that from Antwerp and Holland the
moft common Sort. The ufe of it is very
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it prevails in a Gargarifm againft the Quin-

fey arid Inflammation of the Throat, and in

a Bath it gives Relief in the Gout, efpecial-

]y if Qoths be made wet therewith and ap-

plied*

Of volatile Spirit ^Sal Armoniack.

Take Sal Armoniack and quick Lime in

Powder, fix Ounces of the firft, and one

Pound of the latter ; mix them in an Iron

Mortar ; add three or four Ounces of Wa-
ter of Urine ; put them quickly into a Re-

tort, the half whereof is empty ; fet it in a

Sand Furnace, with a very large Receiver,

luting the Jundlures clofe ; begin the Diftil-

lation without Fire for a quarter of an

Hour ; then add the Fire, increafing it by

little and little, till no more Spirits come
forth. Take off the Receiver, and imme-

diately turning away your Nofe, put the

Spirits into a Glafs, which keep clofe ftopt

for Ufe, you will have four Ounces of Spi-

rit or better. This is ftronger than that made

with Tartar, being endowed with the fiery

Particles of the quick Lime ; which being

mix'd with Spirit ofWine, prevents the co-

agulating ; whereas that made with Tartar

will caufe a Coagulutn upon the Spot. This

Spirit prepared either Way, corredls and

hinders Putrefaftion, more than moft other

Things in the World ; and powerfully re-

fills the Poifon or Venom of the Plague or

Peftilencej and is very profitably given a-

gainft all putrid Fevers. The volatile Sjpirit

and Salt are more fubtle and penetrating,

and of a kinder Talle and Smell thanthofe

which have been extrafted out of plain

Urine, becaufe they were not fermented

and depurated by common Salt. This Spi-

rit is good in all hypochondriacal Cafes, Suf-

focation of the Womb, ^c, but chiefly a-

gainfl: Difeafes of the Head; as Vertigo,

Lethargy, Epilepfy, Deafnefs, Palfy, Trem-
bling, and the like. In a word, it is good

in all Difeafes proceeding from Corruption,

or Obftruition of Humours.

Of the acid Spirit^ and fix'd Salt of Armo-
niack.

After the Spirit is drawn off With Tartar,

there remains at the Bottom of the Cucurbit
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feven Ounces, and better, of a white fix'd

Mafs, from which you may diftil an acid

Spirit, as you do Spirit of Salt ; for indeed

it is a Kind of Spirit of Salt, or little better;

otherwife you may diflblveit in Water, filtre

and cryftallize, fo will you have a very good

Salt againft intermitting Fevers, given from

ten Grains to thirty. This is as agreeable an

Acid as any we have ; and is very proper

to allay the Heat of Fevers, to provoke

Urine, and ftop the too violent Fermenta-

tions of the Blood. There is another Way
of making the fix'd Salt, by the Means of

Egg-Shells, or quick Lime, which they re-

duce with the formerMafs, into a clear, tranf-

parent Body, hke Cryftal, which is a very

good Cauftick, but eafily runs to Water;
for which Reafon, thofe who are defirous to

keep it, put it in a Glafs Bottle well ftopp'd,

fo that no Aircan enter. This fix'd Sal Ar-

moniack being reduc'd into a Liquor, is

what fome call, tho' improperly, Oil of Sal

Armoniack ; and is indeed an Oil per deliqui^

um^ which feveral Perfons keep for the Re-

fufcitation of Quick-Silver.

Camelus^ or the Camels is a very

tall tradable Beaft, that is ofmigh- Lemery.

ty Service to all the People of Afta

and Africa. His Neck is long, the Body very

thick andbroad, having a Bunch on his Back,

and fometimes two. The Tail is hke that

of an Afs; his Buttocks are fmall, confider-

ing the Bulk of his Body, and the Legs very

long. The Female goes with Young eleven^

and fometimes twelve,Months ; and when the

young ones arrive at an Age and Size fit for

Service, they load them with Burdens as we
do Horfes in Europe. But as this Animal

is very high, fo that it is difficult to load

them, they are taught, while young, to

kneel down upon their Knees to receive their

Burdens ; and this is the Reafon that they

become, in Time, fo callous and hard, that

they have fcarce the Senfe of Feeling on that

Part.

Thefe Camels are the ufefulleft Creatures

in Africa. The Arabs make greatAdvantages

of'em, becaufe they will live hard, and endure

both Hunger and Thirft with much Eafe,

and wonderful Patience. Thefe Beafts are

great Lovers of Singing, and otier Mufick ;

fo that thofe who travel long Journeys with

them, fing or pipe all theWay to make 'em

go
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go the faller and more chearfully. There
are three Sorts of them ; the firft, or largeft

fized, is call'd Hugium ; the fecond, more
peculiar to Jfta^ is nam'd Becheti ; and the

third is Dromasfive Dromedarius, the Dro-
medary, vfliich xht Arabs C2i\\ Raguahihy and
is a fmall, thin, lean Creature, in refpedl of
the others.

All the Parts of the Camel yield a great

deal of volatile Salt and Oil ; the Flelh being

eat, provokes to Urine; the Greafe or Fat
is emollient, foftening, and refolutive, pro-

per for the Piles or Hemorrhoids : The Bram
being dried and beat to Powder, is good for

the Epilepfy. The Gall mix'd witlTHoney,
is reckoned proper for the Quinfey; the

Milk loofeiis the Belly, procures an Appetite,

relieves and gives Eafe in an Afthma. The
Blood is faid to be proper to incline Women
to conceive, if the Region of the Womb be

fomented therewith after the menftrual

Flux. The Urine is . good to. cleanfe the

Teeth, and make &al Armoniack of. The
Dung is vulnerary and deterfive, and the

Milk and Flefh good to eat, fo that the Arabs

feed upon them.

10. Of the Bull, ^c.

Pomet, TP H E BuJl^ Ox^ Ram or Wether^
•** are Animals fo well known to

all the World, that it would be ufelefs to give

a Defcription of them. There is fometimes
found in the Bladder of Oxen, a Stone of the

Colour and Shape of theYolk of an Egg, that

is foft, and of divers Crufts like the Bezoar

;

for which Reafon it is call'd the Ox Bezoar^

or the Gall-Stone, which ifgood ought to be

high-colour'd and well dry'd ; for if they are

purchas'd when taken frefli from the Animal,
they waft confiderabiy in drying. Sometimes
this Stone is fold pretty dear, efpecially if it

falls into the Hands of Perfons who know
its Value. The greateft Ufe that is made of

it is for painting in Miniature, as they ufe

Gamboge, The fame Virtues are afcrib'd to

this as to Bezoar, But as this Stone is to be

met with at home, it makes it not fo much
valued as Oriental Bezoar, We likewife

fometimes meet with a Cartilage in the

Heart of an Oa-, like that of the Stag, to

which they give the Name of the Bone in
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the Heart of the Ox, which is now and
then u§'d in Phyfick, inftead of that in the
Stag's Heart, tho' very improperly.

By the burning of Beef Bones, there is a
Black made, call'd Bone Black ; it ought to
be fine, brittle, fliining, and well ground

;

its Ufe is for Painting. There is a Glue made
of the Cartilages, i^c, well boil'd in Water,
which is caft into Moulds, and afterwards
fpread out and dry'd. This is then call'd Bulk
Glue, or ftrong Glue, of which they make
a confiderable Trade in France^ efpecially of
ih2il mzdo-'m England or Flanders,

The ftrong Englijh Glue ought to be chofe
well boil'd, dry, clear, and tranfparent, ofa
reddifh brown, eafy to break with the Fift,

not gravelly or foul, but the fmootheft and
neateft that can be had; rejecting fuch as

when it is melted ftinks much ; as all the
ftrong Glues that are made at Paris^ or there-

about, do, which are lefs valued for any Kinds
ofWorks, than that which is brought from
England. The Flanders Glue ought to have
the fame Qualities with the former ; but not
being fo much boil'd, they ufe this Glue for

Hat-making, it ferving them better than
that of Englandy as well as to paint in Water
Colours.

The Wejl'India Company m France bring,,

efpecially to Roueny a great Quantity of Ox
Hides from Barbarjy of which theMerchants
of Rouen make a confiderable Bufinefs, tho*

at Paris they fell but few. The greateft

Share comes from Senegal^ with the Gum and
the Gold Duft. As' the Merchants of Rouen
are oblig'd to give Credit for three Years to

the Tanners, if by Acdrent any Tanner
come to fail or die, and that the Succeflbr

of him is not able to pay for his Goods^ the
Merchant is permitted to open his Tan-Pits,
and withdraw his Merchandize. Befides

thefe, we fell Ox-Hides from Hungary, The
beft are the whiteft, and the true Hungarian^
becaufe they are much better than thofe which
are made in France, Likewife Englijh Czlf-

Skins, and others without Hair, or drefs'd,,

which comes from feveral Parts, as well as

Flocks and Beafts Hair. Over and above all

thefe, we trade in Beef-Suet, or Tallow, that

comes from Ireland^ which ought to be new
and white,

Bosy in Engli/h the Bully Oxy r

or CoWi ^i*^ fluggilh, horned Beafts,,

which
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Spirit, are powerful Openers of Obft'ruc-

tions. They find fometimes in the Stomach

of an Ox or Cow, a Sort of large Ball like

a fmall Apple, of a round Figure, a little

flattifli, having ufually towards the Middle

a round Hole, wherein one may^ut one's Ht-

tle Finger ; it is of a reddifli grey Colour.

This Ball is made of the Hairs which the Ox
or Cow licks off herfelf, and which in Pro-

which chew the Cud, arid cleave the Hoof;

the Horns of the Bull are fllort, of the Ox
very large. It is a Beaft generally known,

yet they differ much in their Shape, Size,

Horns, and Colour, according to the Variety

of Countries where they are brought forth.

They yield from every Part a great deal of

Oil and volatile Salt. The Flefli of the Bull

is coarfe and tough to that of the Ox. The

Cow's Flefli, if fat, is good Meat, but if eels of Time
""IZ. I^Zrf

old and lean, it is not eatable. The young they are collefted mto a Mafs. It us rec-

Bullock's Fle{h is fine, but much inferior to kon'd proper to flop the Hemorrhoids and

the Ox's. Veal is a pleafant Meat, eafy of other Fluxes ; the Dofe being from^hdf a

Digeftion, loofens the Body, and heals the Scruple to half a Dram, powdered and taken

Bowels in a Bloody-Flux.

The Blood drunk warm is faid to cure the

Epilepfy ; befmear'd upon the Skin warm, it

takes away all Foulnefs ; and is alfo good

againft the Gout and other Pains. The Fat

is emollient, and is \is'd in Balfams, Oint-

ments, and Plaifters. It eafes Pains pro-

ceeding from Colds ; cures Kibes and Chil-

blains, and heals the chapping of the Hands,

Lips, Nipples, Fundament, ^c. The chy-

micalOil is good againft the Gout, Palfies,

Numbnefs, Contradions of the Nerves and

Mufcles, Lamenefs, ^c. The Marrow is

of the fame Effeft, but much finer. The

JHforns are alexipharmack, and by fome call'd

the Engli/h Bezoar ; the Powder rafp'd from

the Horn much exceeding the trueft and beft

Oriental Bezoar. Moreover, it is of Angular

Ufe in the Falling-Sicknefs, Fits of the

Mother, Convulfions, Palfies, Lethargies, &f^-.

The Hoofs and the volatile Salt thereof are

Specificks for all the Difeafes the Horns are

faid to be good againli.

The Gall mix'd with the Marrow and Fat

of a Hen, and dropt into the Ears, eafes their

Pain. That of a Bull is fliarper and ftronger

than of an Ox or Cow ; and mix'd with

Honey is a good Vulnerary, and cures almoft

all Difeafes of the Eves, if curable. There

is no better Eye-Salve than it is. By itfelf it

is a good Collyry againft Blood-fhot, Clouds,

Films, HaWs, or Pearls in the Eyes. Mixt

inwardly. It is likewife us'd externally, like

Spunge, to deterge and dry up Wounds.

There is another Kind of this Creature,

call'd a Bifon^ which is but a wild Cow,

Bull, or Ox, breeding in Scythia^ Mufcovy^

and Scotland ; but thofe in Scotland are

white. It is call'd Vacca Paonica in Latin ;

in Greel^ Bifon. They differ nothing from

the common Cow or Ox, fave that their

Mane is like a Lion's; and they have a

Beard under their Chin, being much larger

than thofe which are common with us:

Thofe in Scotland are of a leffer Kind, and

white, where they were once in vaft Num-
bers, but are now moftly deftroy'd. Their

Flefli, and all their other Parts, were equal

in Goodnefs with the common Sort before

treated of

To the Bifon we will add the TJrus^ call'd

in Englijh^ the Ure-Ox^ or Cow^ but un-

known to the Greeks. Thefe alfo are a kind

of wild Oxen or Cows, differing little or

nothing from our common Ox or Bull, fave

in their Magnitude or Stature, coming near

to the Bignefs of an Elephant ;
^when grown

up it is a wild untameable Creature, nor

can It be made fociable like ours, unlefs they

be taken when Calves, and brought up young.

They breed in the Woods of Hercynia^ ia

the Pyrenean Mountains, in Pruffiaj &c.

where they are faid to be fo wild, cruel, and

untameable, as they neither fear or fpare

with Wr/^ 'and Aloes, it cures Ulcers of Man or Beaft. Their Largenefs and Strength

the Yard and other Parts, together with the is incredible.
.^Jf

Goodnefs for F^^^^^

Piles. Mixt with Nitre, it removes Scurf Virtue of their Flefli, Milk, H des, Horns,

and* Leprofy. The Dung is temperate, dif-

cuffive, anodyne, ^c.
.
The Urine drank

cures the worft Kind ofJaundice and Dropfy,

by provoking to Urine 5 the volatile Salt and

and other Parts, . as alfo the Flefh of their

Calves, differ nothing from our tame ones,

nor is their Beef any ways inferior to ours,

but is only of a larger Kind.
II- Of
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II. Cy/y&^ Ram, <?r Sheep.

Pomet, CHEEP are one of the moll necef-
^ fary Animals for the Ufe ofMan-

Jcind, and therefore bred in moft Nations
of the World, tho' the Difference of Cli-

mate makes fome Difference in their Co-
lour and Shape. The Sheep of Greece are

lefs than the Sheep of Mgypt^ and the Oves
Pyrrhica were like Boves^ by Reafon of their

exceeding Largenefs, their Name being de-

rlv'd from Pyrrhus their Mafter. The Sheep
of Chios. are very fmall, and the Rams of
I/2dia not muck bigger than our Lambs. In

Spain their beft Sheep have black' Fleeces,

and all their Sheep bear exceeding fine Wool.
Near the JIps they are grey, or Honey-co-
lour'd. In JJia^ Bcetica^ and Erythraa^ red

like Foxes. At Canuftum they are yellow, or

Lion Tawny : And fo alfo at Tarentum, In

IJlria and Lihurnia the Sheep bear Wool fo

coarfe, that it may rather be accounted Hair
than Wool. The Sheep of Apulia gave the

Name of Lana Italica for excellent Wool

;

yet it was fliort and coarfe, good for nothing

but to make Garments to ride in, and to wear
in rainy Weather. The French Sheep are

not of the beft Kind, but the Flemmijh have

a fine, foft, curled Wool ; fo alfo have the

Sheep of Miletum^ Atticay and Gadilonea^

reaching to America. Thofe in Pontus and
Cappadocia coarfer. In Scotland the Sheep
bear good Wool ; but that of the Englijh

Sheep excels, in Softnefs and Finenefs, all

other Wool in the World, except the Spanijh

Wool ; and yet the Spaniards had the Sheep

which bears that fuperfine Wool firft from
England. In Mthiopia the Sheep bear no
Wool at all, but Hair like Camel's Hair. In

Gortynis the Sheef) are red, and have four

Horns. In fome Parts of India both Sheep

and Goats are as big as AiTes, and bring

four Lambs at a Time, never lefs than three.

The Arabian Sheep are in Size, Figure, and
Colour, like the Englijh Sheep \ but there are

twoSorta amongft them that are diftinguifh'd

by the Length and Breadth of their Tails,

being fo extravagant both Ways, that the

Sheep cannot move from one Place to ano-

ther without Afliftance.

Befides the common Sort of Sheep, there

^
are two Kinds of wild Sheep, the Mufmon
and the Suhus.

, The Mufmon is not unlike a
common Sheep, except in its Wool, which
feems to be rather the Hair of a Goat, being
the fame which the Antients calFd Oves Urn-
hrica^ XhtUmbrian Sheep. Some will have this

to be a Kind of wild Goat, which it does
not fo much refemble, for it wants the Goat's
Beard, and its Horns are abfolutely like

. Rams Horns. They are bred in Corfua^ Sar-
dinia^ and Spain ; and are faid to be got be-

tween a Ram and a She-Goat, as the Ciny-

rus is between an He-Goat and a Ewe. The
Form of the Mufmon is much like a Ram

;

his Horns grow from his Head like a Ram's,
and bend backwards almoft to his Ears ; it is

exceeding fwift of Foot, not much iilferior-

to the fwifteft Beaft. The Skins of them are

fo thick, that in the Place where they are

bred, they are us'd for Breaft-Plates. Thofe
Sheep live on the Mountains, and are admi-
rable Meat, but are fcarcely found any where
now, but in Sardinia.

The Subus is a Kind of wild, or rather

Water-Sheep, of an amphibious Nature,
living both on the Land and in the Water;
heeatsFifh, which flock about him in great

Abundance, but tarries no longer in theWa-
ter than 'till his Belly is full. This Sheep is

of a bright yellow Colour, like thofe of Cretey

but itsWool is hot fo rough. It has two large

Horns upon its Forehead, fwims well, and
is very greedy after Blood. Thus much of
the wild Kind, and fuch as are not common ;

we fhall now return to thofe that are fo.

The Sheep is the mildeft and moft inoffen-

five of all the Creatures upon Earth, of
which th^re is no Part but what is profitable

and ufeful to Mankind : The Flefh, Blood,

and Milk are for Food ; the Skin and Wool
both together, and a-part for Cloathing

:

The Bones for making of Tefts or Coppels

to melt Gold in ; the Guts for Inftruments

of Mufick and Bow-ftrings ; the Horns and

Hoofs for Trumpets, and other little Toys,
befides their phyfical Ufe, and the Dung for

manuring of Land. Their Flefh is the uni-

verfal Food of Europe ; and in fome Coun-
tries they make Butter and Cheefe of their

Milk. As to their Wool, they are very pro-

fitable in all Nations, being fliorn in the cold

Countries once a Year; but in the hotter

Countries twice a Year. In fome Places

the)'
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they are never fliorn ; but according to the

old Cultom, they pull the Wool from the

Sheep's Back, whence the Name Vellus^ a

Fleece, is fuppos'd to come a Vellendo^ from

pulling-
r

Having thus far given a Defcription of this

Animal, I fhall now proceed to fhew its me-

dicinal Ufes. From the Horns is drawn a

volatile Oil, Spirit, and Salt ; any of which

are efficacious againft Difeafes of the Head,

Brain, and Nerves; as Epilepfies, hyfterical

Fits, Vapours, ^c. From the Hoofs and U-

rine you may extraft the fame Preparations.

The Dung is a prevalent Medicine againft the

Jaundice, Dropfy, Cholick, Pleurify, Spleen,

Stone, Gravel, Scurvy, ^c. taken either in

Powder, Tinfture, or Decodion. The Dung

made into a Cataplafm with Camphire, Sal

Armoniack, and a little Wine, opens, di-

gefts, attenuates, and eafes Pain. It is ex-

cellent in Abfcefles about the Ears and other

Emunftories, Swellings in Womens Breafts,

Pain of the Spleen and Gout.

The Skin, befides its Ufes for Leather,

Parchment, Size, l^c. has fome medicinal

Ufes of confiderable Moment. A Lamb-

fkin newly taken oiF and applied hot, is an

admirable Thing to give Eafe in Pain, Itreng-

then any weak Part, and cure a Bruife new-

ly taken. So a ftrong Broth made of it in

Claret, by batliing in it as hot as can be en-

dured, will affwage Tumours, ftrengthen

weak Joints and Limbs, and reftore a Waft-

ing of the Parts, from an Atrophy or Con-

fumption ; and fome fay it is powerful enough

to remove a Diabetes,

The Tallow and Cawl ferves for making

Balfams, Ointments, and Emplaifters; and

the Marrow is good againft the Cholick,

Gripings of the Guts, and Exulcerations of

the fame. The 0^/>«J is only the Sweat of

the Sheep condenfed upon the Wool,
^
and

making^t greafy. It is emollient, difcutient,

and anodyne, being ufeful againft Contufions,

Strains, andWeaknefs of the Joints and

Limbs. The Guts being cleans'd, dry'd, and

twifted, ferve for Striiigs to Bows and Inftru-

ments of Mufick. A Jelly made of Sheeps

Feet, is prevalent iti ^Confumptions, Fluxes,

of the Bowels, Exulcerations, and the like.

There is a great Trade carry'd on through-

out the World with Wool \ and amongft the

reft, PerftanVfoo\ is in great Vogue. The beft
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of which is the fofteft, and leaft full of long

Hairs \ but Spanijh Wool is reckon'd the

fineft.and moft faleable Commodity; of

which there are thefe feveral Sorts that are

efteem'd the moft preferable : Vigognla and

^egfwla W-^ :1 the fineft Sort, the imz^Segovia

and % -rjoen Segovia of Caftile^ &c. The
ordinary Sort of Navarre and Aragon ; the

fineft white Wool of Sevil^ Malaga^ and

Portugal Befides thefe, there are the Ger-

man Wools of Ropck^ Straljknd^ and Anchm^

Newmark^ Weydacker^ Stetin^ Thoorn^ Dant-

zick, Prujfta^ Lunenburg^ Bremen. The
Wool that is produced in Berry^ and the ad-

jacent Parts of France^ is* the longeft, and

generally the coarfeft in Europe.

12. Of the Hart, or Deer,

THE Deer is an Animal fo well
Pomet.

known every where, that it

would be .needlefs to give a Defcription of

him. I Qiall only imform you that there are

three Kinds underftood by this general Word
Deer^ viz. Firjl^ The Hart and Hind, which

are called in England^ the Bxd Deer\

2dly^ The Fallow-Deer 5 and 3^/^, The Roe-

Buck and Doe. All which are Animals of

very long Lives, as may be feen by a Stag's

Head kept at the Cattle of Amboife^ of a

prodigious Length, which teftifies the ex-

tream Age of the Creature that bore it.

Some French Hiftorians relate, that Charles

the Sixth kill'd a Deer in the Foreft of Senlis^

which had a Golden Collar about his Neck,

wherein were engraved thefe Words, Hoc

Caefar m^ donavit^ Csefar gave me this. This

anfwers to a Story that pafles in England^

where it is reported, that King James the

Firft, in hunting, took a Hart with a Col-

lar, having an Infcription with Julius Cafar's

Name thereon. But as to the Longevity of

the Creatures, antient Autliors have been

abundantly more profufe in their Allowances

than the Modems ; for it is affirm'd by fome

of the former, as a pofitive Truth, that Aga-

thocles^ King of Sicily^ hunting in Calabria^

took a Hart with a Collar upon him, on

which was written Diomedes Dian^y which

was fuppos'd to, be done before the Siege of

Troy^ which was a thoufand Years before his

Time,
The
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The red and fallow Deer are generally

found in all Countries of Europe^ and feveral

Partsof Afia^ Africa^ and America^ in Parks,

Woods, or Forells, feeding upon Grafs, Hay,
Herbs, and Leaves of Shrubs and Trees. The
Roebuck is bred chiefly in America^ Syria^ A-
rahia^ Greece^ and feveral Parts of Africa^

in Lycia^ Italy^ Spaiuy the Alps^ and Ger-

many, It is obfervable, that the Lycian Roes

never go over the Syrian Mountains ; yet

their Delight is wholly among Hills and

Rocks.
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otherThings ; and the Stones that are fome-
times met with in the Stomach, or Gall-

Bladder, are fomething like Bezoar^ both

in figure and Virtue, but not altogether

fo powerful, and nothing near fo much va-

lued.

CervuSy or the Deer^ As a large j
four-footed Animal, with Horns, •^^^^O'-

that is very lively, fprlghtly, and agile, li-

ving a long Time, and bearing a great Branch
of Horns, that ferve him for his Defence,
and drop off in the Spring-time, inftead of

As to the medicinal Ufes of the Parts of which new ones put forth. The Female

thefe Animals, they are in the main one and

the fame ; and therefore in treating of them,

we fhall do it generally for all at once. The
Horns are the principal Parts in Ufe, where-

of there are many Remedies prepared ; as the

Hind or Doe, is call'd Cerva in Latin ; the

young one Hinnulus^ or the Fawn. The
whole abounds with abundance of* volatile

Salt and Oil. The Velvet Horns are fo fbft,

during the firft Months that they may eafily

Rafpings, the calcin'd Powder, the Jelly of be beat off; and being made into a Jelly, are

Flarts-horn, the Oil, Spirit and volatile Salt

;

all or moll of which are great Cordials, and

good againft fainting and fwooning Fits,

Heart-burnings, Convulfions, Falling-lick-

nefs, hyfterical Fits, provoke Sweat,

ftop Fluxes, kill Worrhs, and comfort both

the Heart and Brain. The Hoofs have the

fame Virtues with the Horns, but are much
more powerful Cephalicks j the Spirit, or

volatile Salt, or Oil, being excellent in Epi-

lepfies, and Fits of the Mother. The Bone,

or rather Cartilage, that is found in the

Heart of an old Deer, is faid to be cordial,

and is brought into the Confedion of Hya-

cinth. It revives the Spirits, expels Melan-

choly, and helps the Palpitation of the Heart.

This Bone is fuppos'd to be the Effect of a

Polypus.

The Bones of this Creature, diftiU'd in a

Retort, yield a volatile Spirit, Salt and Oil,

but neither fo fine, or fo much in Quantity

as arifes from the Horn. The Fat or Suet is

equal to the beft Emollient. It lenifies and

foftens Callofities, Contraftions, fchirrous

and cancerous Subftances. The Marrow
being purified, and prepared for keeping, has

the fame Virtues, and may be ufed the fame
Way. The Powder or Filings of the Pizzle,

given in Wine, is diuretick, and very good

againft Cholick and Dyfentery : Some have af-

firmed it provokes to Venery. The Skin or

Hide of the Hart, Hind, Buck, or Doe, are

of great Ufe, when drefs'd, for Garments,

Gloves, Stockings, Bags, Shoes, Boots, and
Vol. II.

us'd to haften the Birth. The Rafpings of
Harts-horn are proper for Ptifans, Jelly, ^c.
The Bone found in the Heart of a Stag, is

fometimes half as long as the little Finger,

broad as the Nail, flat and thin, ufually tri-

angular and white. Chufe the leaft rather

than the biggeft, becaufe the Bone in an Ox's
Heart is often impofed upon you for that.

It is almoft cartilaginous when taken out of
the Animal, but hardens into a bony Sub-
ftance afterwards. The Bone in the Deer's

Heel is proper in the bloody Flux, being gi-

ven in Powder to a Dram, The Marrow is

yellowifh, inclining to white, and may be
us'd externally mRheumatifms Sciatica's^ tfr.

The Suet is likewife profitable for the fame
Ends, being emollient, ftrengthening to the,

Nerves, and refolutive.

13. Of the Goat.

TpH E Gm is an Animal univer-

fally known in France, Italy, Pomet.
Cyprus, Candia, and other Parts.

The chief Commodity we fell which comes
from th^e Goats, is a kind of Fat or Greafe
which is fgund fticking to the Beards of thefe
Animals, elpedally fuch ofthem as feed upon
nothing but the Leaves of a certain Shrub,
very common in the hot Countries, which
the Botanijis cd\\ Cijfus Ledum, or that Kind
of it which produces the Lahdanum. The
Leaves are long and narrow, rough, very

F gluey.
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gluey, of a dark Green that continues all the

Year. -

The Inhabitants of. the Country gather

this Greafe with v/ooden Inftruments, like

Combs, and then make it up, being com-

monly full of Hair and other Filth, into, a

Mafs,' or Cakes of different Size and Weight,

which is what is call'd Labdanum^ or Lauda-

num^ that is natural or in the Beard ; but

fince the Iflanders underftood that there was

afwee t pleafant Smell in this greafy Matter,

and that when it was well purified, it would

be confiderably valued, tliey have taken care

to melt it, and ftrain it through Cloths, as

well to take out the Drofs, as to give^it a

more fragrant Smell. Having thus refin'd it,

they wrap it up in fine thin Bladders, as we

have it brought us, and to which we give

the Name of Liquid Lahdanum^ or Black

Balfam. l^his Fat, thus prepared, is much

us'd in England: As for what is us'd in

France it is fcarce worth fpeaking of ; the

Perfumers being the only People that deal in

it, either becaufe of its Dearnefs, or becaufe

it is but little known. The worft of the

liquid Labdanum is melted into Rolls, which

they twift as they do Wax-Candles; and this

they call Twifted Labdanum.

Chufe the bearded Labdanum^ t"he moft fra-

grant and cleaneft you can get. The liquid

Kind ought to be of a folid Confiftence, of a

fine Jet Black, fweet and pleafant to the

Smell, inclining to that of Ambergreafe^ which

has given Occafion to fome Merchants to fell

liquid Labdanum for black Ambergreafe, As

to the twilled Sort, it ought to be rejefted,

as being full of nothing but Dirt and Sand.

Befides thefe different Sorts of Labdanum^

we have prepared Goat's Blood, which is

us'd in Medicine > and that it may be en-

dow'd with the excellent Qualities, which

the Antients attributed to it, the Beaft mull

be fed for fome Time with aromatical Herbs,

and fuch as are proper to break the Stone,

and mull not be above four or five Years old.

Having cut its Throat, you are to referve

only the middle or fecond Blood, rejeding

what comes out firft and laft. This you are

to put into an earthen Veffel cover'd with a

clean Cloth, to hinder Duft or Dirt from

falling into it, and then expofe it to the Sun,

or fet it in the Shade to dry ; and when it is

well dried, it ought to be put into a Glafs
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Phial to keep it for Ufe. They ufually pre-

pare the Blood of a Goat in the Month of

July^ becaufe then the Herbs on which they

feed are fuppos'd to have their full Virtues.

Van Helmont affirms, that if you hang the

Goat by the Horns, and bending the hind Feet

to the Sides of his Head ; in this Pofture caufe

his Tefticles to be cut out, and dry the Blood

that runs from the Wound, it will become

as hard as Glafs, and difficult to be beat into

Powder, and quite different from that taken

from the Throat. He moreover afferts, that

one Dram of this taken will infallibly eafe

and cure the Pleurify without Blood-letting.

We bring ixom Auvergni near Lyons., and

Nevers., a great deal of Goats Suet ; it being

not only of fome fmall Ufe in Phy fick, efpe-

cially that of the He-Goat, but isalfous'd

to many different Purpofes. It ought to be

dry, ofa clear white within and without;

and take care it be not mix'd with Mutton

Suet, which is not eafy to diftinguifli ; there-

fore do not deal with Merchants you cannot

truft. As to the Skin, it is of vaft Ufe, as

to carry Wine, Oil, Turpentine, and other

Liquors in. The Eaftern People ufe the

Skins of thefe Creatures for little Boats to

crofs a River with, and to carry their Goods

upon the Euphrates^ and other Rivers in the

Eajl-Indies,

Befides thefe Ufes, the People of the Le-

vant drefs. thefe Goat-Skins, and dye 'em of

a red Colour, by the help of Stic-Lac, and

other Druggs, and then it becomes what we
call r^r/f^-Leather, and have fuch confi-

derable Trade in, becaufe of the great Ufe

made of it in France upon feveral Occafions.

The true Tz^ryf^^^-Leather fnould be of a

beautiful Scarlet Colour, and a fine Grain.

We make this Kind of Leather at Marfeilles

and Paris ; but it is not of fo good a Colour,

and will not laft fo long. As to the black

Leather, the beft comes from Barbary^ in

that it is of a finer Black, and better Grain.

They make thisalfo at Roiien., of what they

call green or raw Skins ; but it is neither fo

goodndrfobeautiful, as thofe m2dQmBarbary.

i^.OftheYfM Goat.

TH E wild Goat is an Animal lit-
Po^net.

tie known in France^ and very

common in Switzerland 5 upon which Ac-
count
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count I thought it would not be amifs to re- the Blood of the common. Goat efpecially

late what Father Belon oi Mans has writ of when they feed on Saxifrage, or other Herbs

^ it. " Wolves will not live in the Ifle of of like Qualities.

« Crete
'i

for which Reafon tjiejrle^ all Caper vel Capra, Hircus vel

" their Cattle in the open Paftures without Hirca^ the He or She Goat are both Lemery.

" Fear, and efpecially their Sheep and Lambs, the tame and the wild, one or o-

When theinhabitants of the Country take ther of which are Inhabitants of moft Parts

« the Kids of the wild Goats^ of which of the World 5 befides which are the ^<?<ri

" t^re are great Plenty, they bring them Goat^ the Oryx^ or the African tvitd Goat,

« up with the domeftick Goats^ and fo they But I fhali confine myfelf here to the wild

" become the Property of thofe who tame and tame Goat^ that feed upon barren Moun-
" them ; but the wild ones are theirs who tains, and wafte Places, and eat almoft all

" can take or kill them. They do not ex- Sorts ofgreen Things whatfoever ; fo that

" ceed the common Goat in Bulk, but they they live and grow fat upon what any other

,

" have no lefs Flefh upon them than a large living Creature would be ftarv'd with. Their

Deer, and they are covered with the fame Increafe is prodigious; for they fometimes

" fort of Hair, fliort and thick, not like bring forth four, and fometimes five at a

" the Goats. We have fome of them alfo Time ; and the Ewe Kinds will have young
" on our Mountains, and efpecially on Pre- ones before they are a Year old. The Pro-

" cipices that are difficult of Accefs ; and fit of keeping GoatSy which is only proper

" one would wonder to fee fuch a little Ani- for barren and hilly Countries, befides the

" mal carry fuch a Weight of Horns on his Advantage of keeping the Family, arifes from
" Head. There are two Sorts of thefe their Hides and Tallow ; their Hides being

" GoatSy as I have 'made appear from the the fame Skins which in Ti^ri^' they make
different Horns brought from Cyprus and Turkey Leather of ; and' in Spain^ Spanijh

" Crete^ which I prefented to M. Le Baily^ Leather, and Cordivant^ fo call'd from C^^r-

" of Lyons. There are fome Peafants on the duba. Thefe Skins are fo valuable, that in

" Tops of the highefl Mountains of Crete^ fome Countries they go in Tale for Money,
" that are fuch Archers, efpecially about as the Cocoa Nuts do in others.

" the Mountains of Sphacia and Madera, Of what Ufe the Leather is, daily Obfer-
" that can wound them with their Arrows vation proves to us. Ofthebeft tann'd Lea-
" five and twenty Paces diftant : And in or- ther, which is the Turkey and Spanijh^ arcL

der to come at them, they take the She- made Covers for Chairs, alfo Shoes and
*^ Goats which they have tam'd, and brought Boots for the Gentry and better Sort ofPeo-

up from young ones, and tie them in fome pie; of Cordivant and Kid Skins are made
" Paflageof the Mountains where the He- vail Numbers of Gloves of all Sorts ; of

Goats ufe to go, and lie in wait on the con- the Vellum may be made Covers for Books,
" trary Side to the Wind, for fear the wild Drum-Heads, Deeds, Maps, Books, and
" Goat, whoisfo exquifite of Smell, as to other Writings. This is the beft Sort of
*^ fcent you a hundred Paces, fhould difcover Leather for univerfal Ufe, both for Strength,

them. The Male finding the She-Goat on Subftance and Goodnefs, next to Neats

the Way, flops, and then the Peafant Leather. The Horns and Hoofs of thefe

draws his Bow; and if by chance he Creatures abound with. a great deal of vola-
" wounds him but flighty, or that the Ar- tile Salt, Oil, and Spirit, which are equally

row flicks in his Body, he knows how to ufeful with the Preparation from Harts-horn^
<^ cure himfelf ; for he runs to the Dittany, The Powder of the dried Teflicles is boalled

which is an Herb that grows upon the by fome to be no ways inferior to Cajtory
" Rocks in Crete, and broufes upon it, by and being given to a Dram, cures Fits of the
" which Means he heals himfelf. " The Mother to a Miracle. A volatile Oil drawn
Switzen hunt thefe Animals both for eating from the Brain of the Goat, and well reili-

and for their Blood, which they prepare as fied, is compared with Goddard's Drops, that

aforelaid, and ufe for difiblving the Stone, made fuch a Noife in the Reign of King
for as much as it has greater Virtue than C/^'^r/^; the Second, and may very likely an-

F 2 fwer
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fwer as well, fince ' that Medicine was no
more than an exalted volatile Oil, as this is,

and fo may be rank'd in the fame Clafs.

1 5. Of the Shamoy, or Rock Goat.

Pomet, TTPON our Mountains, and ef-^ pecially on the Pyrenees^ we

:

meet with a kind of wild Goat^ call'd, the

Shamoy^ or Rock Goat, There is a greatTrade
carried on with thefe Skins, by which they

convey Oil, Wine, and other Liquids, out

of the mountainous Countries, and of which
ihey make feveral other Ufes ; for thefe

Shamoy Skins, being drefs'd, are converted

into Gloves, Stockings, Drawers, Breeches,

Wafte-coats, Petticoats, Caps, i^c, becaufe

they may be wafti'd as lyinenis, and be dyed
into what curious Colour you pleafe, as

Orange, Lemon, Buff, Black, Green, Red,
Blue, or the like.

This Shamoy is a very wild Animal, that

is not to be met withal, but on the very

Heights of the Rocks and Mountains; for

which Reafon the Latins call him Riipicapray

or the Rock Goat^ and he moftly feeds upon
the Herb v/e call Leopard's Bane, Sometimes
we find in the Bladder of thefe Animals a

Stone of difterent Colours and Sizes, which
is calFd German Bezoar^ becaufe the Germans
elleem this not inferior in Virtue to the Ori-

ental Bezoar.

The Shamoy is of the Size of the common
Goat : His Horns ar^' fmall, black, bent

forwards, and very fliarp ; the Tail not a-

bove three Inches long. They have large

Eyes, and never ftep but on the Tips of
their Toes. They are coated like a Faun, and
have a Streak running all along the Back.

Rupicapra^ or the Rock Goat^ is

Lemejy. a wild Goat, no bigger than the

common. Kind, which frequents

the Rocks and high Hills 3 zslYxQ Alps
^ Pyre-

TieeSj &c. The Horns of this Animal are

oddly turn'd, for they rife upright firft, and
then wind forward like a Hook. They feed

upon the Plants that grow on the Sand3 and
lops of the Rocks ; the Chief of which is

the DoronicumRomanum, The Male is caffd j

in Latin^ Dama,, being a very fhy and timo-

rous Creature. Both the He and She afford

abundance of volatile Salt and Oil. The

DROGGS.
Liver is proper to flop iFluxes of the Belly

;

their Blood allays' Vertigoes. The Fat is ex-
cellent for Ulcers of the Lungs and Phthi-
ficks, being taken in Milk. The Gall dries

up, and wafles away Films and Catarafts in

the Eyes.

16. Of the Shagreen.

/^Hagrin in the French^ or what is^ caird Shagreen in EngliJI)^ is the Pomet.
Skin of an Animal very common in

Turkey and Poland^ which the Turks and
Poles make ufe of to carry their Baggage,
as in other Parts they do Mules, Horfes, ^c.
When this Animal is dead, they take the hin-

der Part of his Skin, and hang it in the Air,
after having ftrewed it, when raw, with
Muflard-Seed. They leave them thus expos'd
to the Weather feveral Day$, then take them
in, and tan them, and wheh they are drefs'd,

export them. This Skin is very hard when
dry, and foft when fleeped in Water. It is

pretended, and I have been aflured, that that

which makes this Skin fo hard, is becaufe
this Animal fits down and refls upon his But-
tocks. They bring two Sorts of Shagreen

from Turkey ; to wit, the grey, or afh-co-

loured, v/hich is the bell, and the white or

-faked Shagreen.

Chufe your Shagreen Skins of right Turkey^
or Conjiantinople^ as being much better than
thofe of Jlgier and Tripoli, There come
fome likewife from Poland^ which you ought
not to meddle with, becaufe they are too.

dry, and will not take in the Alum when
they come to be dy'd. Likewife chufe the

largefl, fairefl, and evenefl Skins, with a
little round Grain well form'd, with as few
Places altogether fmooth as poffible , thofe

of a large and uneven Grain being lefs fale-

abie, tho' no lefs fit for Ufe. The Ufe of
this Shagreen is very univei^fal for all Sorts of
Pocket Utenfils, Watch-Cafes, travelling

Furniture,and the like. They may dye thefe

Skins of what Colour they pleafe but the

mofl common are black, green, and red.

The mofl beautiful and dearefl is the red Co-^

lour, becaufe of the Vermillion, and Carmine
with which it is dyed. You may know the

true Shagreen from the Spanijh Leather made
into Shagreen^ becaufe the lall is neither fo

rough
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i'ough nor fo hard ; but will wear fmooth,

which the True will not.

Befides the feveral Parts of Quadrupeds al-

ready defcrib'd, we fell Bears Greafe and

Tallow, which are brought from the Moun-
tains of Switzerland^ Savoy^ and Canada :

The Greafe, if it be good, ought .to be frefli,

or' new melted, greyifh, gluey, and of a

llrong ill Smell, of a middle Confillence,

that is to fay, betwixt hard and foft ; and

meddle not with that which is white and

hard, being mix'd with Suet. This Fat, or

Greafe, is a fovereign Remedy for curing

cold rheumatick Humours. It is alfo much
valued for eafing Pains of the Gout, by rub-

bing the afflicted Part, and to make the

Hair grov/ ; it being efteem'd admirable a-

gainft Baldnefs, efpecially when incorporated

v/ith Bees in Powder and Nut-Oil. As for

the Bears Tallow, there is but very httle of

it brought into France^ it being little ufed,

and that only by thofe who will not come
up to the Price of the Greafe.

We fell likewife the Greafe of the Badger^

as very fovereign in nephritick Cafes, and

Sciatica Pains. So we have alfo Pencils made
of the Badger's Hair for the Painter's Ufe.

This Creature is about as bio" as a Fox, but

Ihorter and thicker ; the Skin is hard, rough,

and has rugged harih Hair upon it, of an in-

termingled grilled Colour, fometimes whiter,

fometimes blacker ; the Back almoft black,

the almofh white, the l>eth very fharp,

the Tail fhort and hairy, of different Colours,

long-fnouted, has fhort Legs before, yet

Ihorter behind, httle Ears, fmall Eyes, fharp

Claws, and is a Beaft commonly very fat, and
of a llrong Hinking Smxell; the whole Length
of him, from the Snout to the Tip of the

Tail, is not above two Foot and a half.

The Liver and Bowels of the JVooIf diY^')

are recommended for the Cure of all Dif-

eafes arifing from the Liver and Bowels, par-

ticularly the Cholick. We alfo fell the Greafe

and dried Lungs of the Fox, The laft are

efleem'd excellent againft Coughs, Afthma's,

Phthificks, Wheelings, Hoarfenefs, Shortnefs

of Breathing, and all other Difeafes of the

Lungs. The Greafe is admirable for the

Ear-Ach, and to rub the Limbs of fuch Per^

fons as are fubjedl to Convulfions, Palfies,

TremblingSj and Weaknefs in any Part.
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There are the Cods of a little Creature

brought us, cali'd, in the American IJIandSy a

Mujk Rat^ becaufe of its Refemblance to our

common Rats, except that the Wejl-Indiafi

are much larger. They fell thefe Cods for

Mufk Cods^ to People that do npt under-

ftand them ; but it is an eafy Matter to find

it out, fince thefe are no longer or thicker

than a Child's little Finger. The MuJk Rats^

according to Father du Tartre^ have the

fame Shape with ours, but are fo much big-

ger, that one will out-weigh four of ours:

The Hair upon the Belly is white, and that

on the Back black ; they fmell fo ftrong o£
Mufk, that they perfume all the Air about

them as they go. The Inhabitants of Mar--

tinigo eat them \ but they are forc'd, after

they have fkin'd them, to leave them one

Night in the Air, and then throw away the

firft Water they are boil'd in, to take off ihe

too ftrong Scent of the Mufk. Thefe Rats

are natural to the Ifland ,. and they had none

of the common Kjnd, 'till of late that they

were brought thither by the Ships that trade

there.

Of the Oftricb.

n~^HE Ojhich is a Bird that has
^ fhort Wings, and is much valu- Poniet.

ed for its Feathers ; which ferve as

Ornaments for Hats, Gaps, Beds, and Ca--

nopies of State. The Q/?nVto are taken in

Africa,, and are very common in Peru,, where

they march in Flocks like Cattle : The Na-
tives eat their Flefh, and their Eggs are good

Meat, tho' hard of Digeftion : This is the

iargeft of all* Birds, being feven Foot hrgh,

and fometimes more. His Head is fmall, de-

prefs'd, or flat-crown'd, and almoft like a

Goofe's ; the Bill is comprefs'd, and being

compar'd to the Body, very fmall, of a trian-

gular Figure, Horn Colour, and black Tip,

great Eyes, with a Hazel^colour 'd /m ; the

Head and Neck, almoft as nir as the Breaft,

are bare of Feathers, as alfo the Thighs

;

the Head and Neck are cover'd with a cer-

tain Down, or thin fet Hairs : The Sidv^s

under the Wings and Thighs are abfolutely

bare ; th_e Wings are fmall, and altogether

ufelefs for Flying, defign'd only to allift ihe

Bird in Running. Tlie Featters of the Back,
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in the Cock, are coal black ; in the Hen
Only dufky, and fo foft that they refemble a

Kind of Wool ; the Wing-Feathers beneath,

are of the fame Colour with thofe in the

Back ; but above, in their upper Part, they are

purely white: The Tail is thick, bufhy, and

round, not as in -other Birds, fpread out in

Breadth ; the Feathers in the Cock being

whitiffi, in the Hen dufkifli. Its Neck and

Legs are very long ; it wants the back Toes,

and has but two others ; the one Toe is five

Inches and a half, and the other eight Inches

long, cover'd with great dif-jointed annula-

ry Scales. It lays very large Eggs, as big as

a Ball of four or five Inches Diameter, and

that has Meat enough in it to ferve feven or

eight People, contain'd in a hard ftrong Shell,

which they cover in the Sands, and forfake,

never taking any more Care of them, but

leave them to be hatch'd by the Heat of the

Sun.

They have difleaed feveral OJiricJm in

the Academy of Sciences v the largell where-

of was feven Foot and an half high from

and Gravel, to help 'em to grind their Foo4»

and not nourifli 'eni, or to digeft it, as the

Antients believed.

The Flefh is fat, and faid to caufe an Appe-

tite, and reftore in Confumptions. The Ven-

tricle, or Skin of the Stomach, ftrengthens

and aflifls Digeftion. The Fat is hotter than

Goofe-Greafe, and may be us'd with great

Advantage to diflblve hard Swellings, relax

contrafted Nerves, and eafe Pain. Befides

the Jfrican OJlrich^ already defcrib'd, there

are three other Sorts, to wit, the American^

the Emeu^ or CaJJkvary^ and the Dode.

The American OJlrich is fomewhat lefs

than the former. Their Legs are long, and

they have three Toes on each Foot, one of

which Hands backwards. Its Head is like

that of a Goofe, the Neck twenty-four In-

ches long, which they carry bended like a

Swan or Storks the Bill is comprefs'd, or

flat, but not very broad, two Inches and a

half long; the Wings fmall, and not fit for

flying, which they only aflift themfelves

withal in Running, which they do with that
or was leven root ana au iiaii lu^u nv^iii " —

, i i

the Ground to the Top of his Head. The Speed that a Grey-hound can fcarcely over-

Eye is oval like a Man's, having large Eye-

brows; and the upper Eye-lid is moveable,

contrary to the Generality of Birds, with an

Eye-lid within, as a great many Brutes have

;

the Bill is (hort and pointed ; the Tongue is

fmall and adhering, as that of Fifhes ; the

Thighs large, flefhy, and without Feathers,

cover'd with a white Skin, a little reddifli

:

The Legs are cover'd with great Scales ; the

Feet cleft, having only two Toes, with

take them. The whole Body is cover'd with

grey Feathers, which are longer and more

beautiful on the Back. Its Tail is like that

of the former, but ftretch'd forth long-ways.

It feeds on Fruit and Flefli, but will fwallow

any thing you ofFer it. The Flefh is rec-

kon'd a^ong the Spaniards as good Food.

The Emeuy or Caffowary OJirich^ has a

horny Crown on the Top of its Head, near

three Inches high, of a dufky yellow Co-
reel cieru, naviiiy, wiy lwu x v^*^o,

; : : o ^ * ^

lar-e Claws. The OJlrich carries the Quill lour, which is reported to fall off at moult

ex^aiy in the Middle of the Feather, upon ing Time, and to grow again with the new

whichAccount the Mgyptians reprefented Ju- Feathers. The Head and Neck are bare, or

fticeby it. When we come to examinethe only cover'd with a hairy Down; the Skin

Infide of this Creature, we meet with five being of a pivrplifh blue Colour. In the fore

Diaphragms or Partitions, which divide the Part of the Neck hang down two membra-

Tmnk into five Parts ; four of which are nous Wattles, or Lobes of Flefh, two Inches

placed ftrait up and down ; and a fifth is fi- long, of a Vermihon Red^ as is alfo the.

Lteda-crofs, or thwart the Ventricles, which lower Part of the Back-fide of the Neck

:

was found full of Herbs, Hay, Barley, Its Bill is of a moderate Thicknefs, and

Beans, Bones, and Stones, whereof he had

one of the Bignefs of a Hen's Egg. They
found in one feventy Pieces of Money ; the

moll Part of which was wafted and gone,

perhaps by their mutual Attrition one againft

the other, rather than by Corrofion. For

it is obfervable, that the OJiriches fwallow
II m » • 1 \ 1^ 1^ T

fl-rait, and four or five Inches in Length

;

the Neck is about thirteen Inches long ; the

Length of its Body, from Breaft to Rump,

three Foot, the Breadth two Foot over;

the Thighs, with the Legs to the Feet, are

feventeen Inches long j the Legs are thick and

ftrong, and almoft five Inches about, cover'd
It IS ODierVaOie, UiaL UlC kjjuiujco i.yyo.^y^yy

C^^l^, T4- tK?rlr

Iron for the fame End that Birds do Pebbles as it were with broad Scales. It has thick
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hard Feet, divided into three thick Toes, all

Handing forwards, and wanting a back Toe,
having very great Claws, almoft two In-

ches long. It has fome Rudiments ofWings,

confining only of five naked Shafts of Fea-

thers, fomewhat like Porcupines ^ills^ which

commonly lie hid under the Feathers, co-

vering the Sides ; but it has no Tail. The
Feathers covering , the whole Body are all

double ; two coming out of the fame Pipe

or Stem, the upper fomewhat the thicker,

or grofler, the lower the finer and more de-

licate. It is faid to want a Tongue, becaufe

theTongue cleaves to the Mouth as in Fiflies.

It feeds upon Fruits, Flefli, Bread, Hen's-

Eggs, Oranges, aiKi almoft any Thing that

is ofFer'd it. It's Eggs are great and fair j one

being meafur'd length-ways, was fifteen In-

ches, and crofs-ways twelve Inches, or

mores of a greenifh afh Colour, thick fet

with fmali Protuberances of a deep Green.

The Dode^ cail'd Gallus Gallinaceus^ is faid

to be of a middle Size, between an OJlrich

and a Turkey^ agreeing much with the African

OJirich^ if you confider it's Rump, Wings,

and Feathers; but in regard of the Short-

nefs of its Legs, it looks like a Pigmy a-

mong them. It has a great Head, cover'd

with a Membrane, refembling a Hood, great

black Eyes, prominent fat Neck, a Bill ex-

traordinary long and ftrong, not flat and

broad, but thick and of a bluifli White,

fliarp pointed and crooked. Its Body is fat

and round, cover'd with foft grey Feathers,

much like an OJlrich^ on each Side, inftead

of hard Wings, Feathers, or Quills, it has

fmall foft-feather'd Wings, of a yellowifh

afli Colour ; and for a Tail, it has five fmall

curl'd Feathers of the fame Colour. It has

yellow Legs, being about four Inches in

Compafs, and fomething more than four

Inches in Length, cover'd with thick Scales.

It has three fore Toes, and one back Toe,

near an Inch and an half long, and its Claw
above an Inch in Length. It is a flow-paced

ftupid Bird, and eafily taken. The Flefli

efpecially of the Breaft, is fat, efculent, and

has fo much of it, that three or four of them
will fometimes be enough for a hundred

Men ; but It is commonly faked, and ftored

up for S)6a Provifions. It fwallows Stones,

and fuch like hard Subltances, which fhews

it to be of the OJlrich Kind,
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18. Of the Eagle.

TT H E Eagle is a large Bird of
^ Prey, and the fierceft and Pomet,

ftrongeft of that Kind, being fcarce

diftinguifhable from the Hawk^ but only in

Bignefs, or from the Vulture^ but by its long,

black, crooked Bill \ befides which its Legs
are yellow, cover'd with Scales. This Bird

is very well known in almoft all the Parts of

Europe^ as well as other Parts of the World,
of which there are feveral Sorts; as the

golden Eagle^ the black Eagle^ the white

tail'd Eagle^ the Braftlian Eagle^ the Sea

Eagky and the Vulterine,

The Flefh is hard, fibrous, and not fit for

Meat or Phyfick. The Brain is faid to cure

theEpilepfy, theTefticles to procure Luft,

and the Gall is the ftrongeft of all Galls, and
helps all the Difeafes of the Eyes whatfoever

;

as Clouds, Mifts, Films, Pearls, Blood-fhot,

Ulcers, ^c. The Fume of the Dung is

faid to bring forth the Fcetus^ and outwardly

applied, ripens Tumours and Apoftems.

The Eagle is a very falacious Bird, yet Hves

to a very great Age. But of all the Parts of

this Bird, there is nothing fold in the Shops,

but a kind of Stone that is found at the En-
trance of the Holes where the Eagles build

their Nefts to preferve their Young from
Lightnings, and other Injuries of the Wea-
ther. This Stone is brought us by the Pil-

grims of St. fames'^ in Galicia, The Eagle

Stones moft efteem'd, are thofe which are

flat, blackifh, and that rattle well \ that is

to fay, which make a Noife when fliak'd

at your Ear, which can proceed from nothing

elfe but fome little Stone contain'd within it.

Great Virtues are aflign'd to this Stone, efpe-

cially to procure eafy and fafe Labour, and

to prevent Mifcarriages. Some write, that

the Eagle hunts for this Stone to the very In-

dies^ in order to hatch, or bring forth their

young ones.

1 9. Of the Vulture.

TH E Vulture is a Bird of Prey
p^^^^

that is much like an Eagle,

and has fo quick a Scent, that it will fmell a

dead
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dead Carcafs many Miles. Many are of
Opinion that he differs not in Kind from the

Eagle, but only in fome other Charafteri-

iticks, as that the Head and Neck of the

Vulture are for the moft part bare of Fea-
thers, and are only cover'd with a fhort white
Down 'y that a little under their Throats
they have about a Hand*s Breadth cover'd

rather with Hairs, like thofe of a Calf, than
Feathers; that the Craw hangs down like

a Bag before the Stdmach or Breaft ; that

the Bill being ftrait for two Inches, does

then grow crooked ; that among all rapa-

cious Birds, none fly together in Flocks but

the Vultures ; and laftly, that the Infides of
the Wings are cover'd with a foft Fleece of

Down, which is proper only to the Vulture,

There are feveral Kinds of Vultures de-

fcrib'd by Authors, as the Afh-colour'd, the

Black, the Chefnut, the Htlyc Vulture, the

Golden, the White, the Brafdian, and the

Vulturine Eagle. The two firft differ in

nothing but their Colour. The Chefnut-co -

iour'd is lefs than an Eagle, having the whole
Plumage of its Body of the Chefnut Colour

;

the Feathers of the Crown are very fliort,

if compar'd to Eagles, which is the Reafon
fome have thought them bald. The Hare
Vulture is fo call'd from its preying upon
Hares. This is inferior in Magnitude, and
has not a Breaft fo refulgent as the golden

Vulture, which has many Things in common
with the golden Eagle, but is every Way,
or in all its Parts greater. The Brafilian

Eagle is a rapacious Bird, of the Bignels of

a Kite, having a long Tail, and Wings longer

than it. The whole Phimage of the Body is

black, with a little Tawny here and there

mix'd. It is headed almoft like a Turkey,

having a wrinkled Skin. Its Bill is long,

hook'd at the End, and fharp ; in the middle

whereof is one large Hole for the Noftrils,

tranfverfly fituate ; Eyes almaft of a Ruby
Colour, with a round black Pupil. Its Flefh

ftinks like Carrion, for it feeds chiefly upon
dead Carcafles; is ilHook'd, always lean,

and never fatisfied.

The Vulturine Eagle^ tho' call'd fo by the

Naturalifts, has nothing of the Eagle in him

;

for its Shape is unufual; the Bill is llrait

aimoft towards the Middle, and towards the

Ppitit bent into a remarkable Hook, after

the Manner of Vultures^ white towards the
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Head, the reft of it black, the lower Ghap
wholly white. The Iris of the Eye is not fo

fiery as in Eagles, but whitifh, and the Pupilla

black ; the whole Head whitiih.or grey ; the
Neck, half way from the Head, almoft bald,

fet with a few white Feathers, and fome
fmall ones, like rough curl'd Hairs, higher
than the reft of the Plumage, as if they were
fine long Briftles; on the Back as it were a

kind of Hood, reaching to the Middle there-

of, and ending in a fharp Peak, refembling a
Triangle. The Colour of the whole Plu-
mage of a dark Chefnut, inclining to black.

The Fat is the only Thing belonging to the
Vulture Kind that is fold in the Shops, and
us'd to anoint withal in Palfies and other ner-

vous Cafes.

20. Of the Frigar.

^ H E Frigat IS a Bird which the
Indians call fo, becaufe of the Pomet.

Swiftnefs of its Flight. The Body
of this Bird is no bigger than a Pullet's, but
its Stomach is very flefhy. All the Feathers of
the Males are as black as Ravens. The Neck
is pretty long, the Head fmall, with two
great black Eyes, and the Sight more pierce-
ing than the Eagle's. The Bill is likewife

pretty thick, and altogether black, about fix

or feven Inches long, and ftraight to the End,
where the upper Beak is crookM like a
Hook : The Claws are very fhort, being di-

vided into two, as the Vulture's, but are en-
tirely blacky The Wings are fo prodigioully

great, that it is feven or eight Foot from the
Extremity of one Wing to the other, and
that not without Reafon, fince his Wings are

fometimes employ'd to carry him above three

hundred Leagues from Land. It is with a
great deal of Trouble that this Bird can
raife himfelf upon the Branches, but when
he has once taken his Flight, he keeps his

Wings extended almoft without any Motion
or Fatigue. If fometimes the Weight of
the Rain, or the Impetuofity of the Winds
force him, he mounts above the Clouds, and
foars beyond Sight in the middle Region of
the Air^ arid when he is at the higheft, he
does not forget where about he is,, but re-

members the Place where the Dorado, or

Gold-Fifh, gives chafe to the Flying-Fifh,

and
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and then he throws himfelf down like Light-

ning ; notfo as toftrike upon the Water, for

then it would be difficult for him to rife

again ; but when he comes within twelve or

fourteen Paces, he makes a large Turn, and
lowering himfelf as it were infenfibly, 'till

he comes to skim the Waters where the

Chace is given ; in pafling he takes the little

Fifli in its Flight along the Water, either

with his Bill or his Talons, and fometimes

both together.

The Male carries a great red Comb, like

that of the Cock, not upon his Head, but

under the Throat ; and this Comb does not

appear but in the old ones. The Females have

none, but they have Feathers that are

whiter, efpecially under the Belly. As the

Herons in Europe have Hern-ihaws, which
are certain remote Corners of Woods, to

which they retire, as Places of Refuge,

where they meet, rooft, preferve themfelves,

and multiply; fo thefe Birds, for a long

Time, made a little Ifland, near Guaduloupa^

Their Habitation ; in like Manner as the

Rooks have a Rookery, where all of that

Species thereabout come to rooft at Nights,

and builds their Nefts in the proper Seafon.

This little Mand was called the Ifle of Fri-

gats^ and bears the Name to this Day, tho'

the Birds have left the Place ; for in the

Years 1643 and 1644, feveral People chas'd

them fo feverely, that they were forced to-

abandon the Ifle.

The Reverend Father du Tertre^ apoftoli-

cal Miflionary in the Antilles^ mov'd by the

large Commendations given to the Oil drawn
from thefe Creatures, by Means of two or

three People, took more than one hundred

of them in lefs than two Hours Time. They
furpriz'd the large ones upon the Bran-

ches, or in their Nefts; aAd as they rife

with a great deal of Trouble to take Wing,
it was an eafy Matter to beat them down
with long Sticks. There was not one of

thofe, fays this Author, that flew away, but

what was fick at the going off ; fo that they

vomJted two or three Fifli a-piece, as big as

Herrings, half wafted: He believes they

difcharg'd themfelves in order to fly away
with the more Eafe, The Oil or Fat of

thefe Creatures is a fovereign Remedy for

Sciatica Pains , and for all others, pro-

ceeding from a cold Caufe. It is held in

Vol. n.
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great Efteem tiiroughout all tie

precious ^fedicine.

ait

2 1 .\0f the Nefts of certain Birds

^

np H E Nefts which the People of
Siam have brought into France Pomet.

for many Years, are ftothing but iht

Excrement of certain Birds calPd Eing^s

Fi/herSj which the French call Alcpn^ and
the Latins^ Alcedo and Avis PoftdeoniS^ which
are very common in France^ efpecially ift Nor''^

mandy. Thefe Birds frequent the Sea Coa^ft^

Rivers, and watry Places ; they are of the

Size ofa Swallow, of ofa Quail ; their Fea-

thers and their Bills are of various Coloufi^,

as green, red, and blue; and they have a
great many feveral Names ; as the Alcyon^

Martin, the Martin-Fiflier, the Martlet, the

Bird of St. Martin^ &c, Thefe Animals
ufually build their Nefts among Reeds, or
upon Rocks. The Indian King-Fifliers, efpe-

cially thofe about the Kingdom of Camba^
when they are going to breed, throw out of
their Bills a white Froth, with which they
build a Neft, the Bignefs and Shape of a
round Difh, where they lay their Eggs, and
hatch their young Ones : Thefe Nefts are

of a white Colour, tending to yellow, and
of a hard dry Confiftence ; the Tafte being
infipid, and almoft like that of Vermicelli.

The Chinefe are fuch Lovers of thefe

Birds Nefts, that it is almoft incredible what
Quantities are fent to Pequin^ the Capital

of China. They are ufually valu'd at fifty

Tabers the hundred, which is about fix hun-
dred Livres, or fifty Pounds of our Money.
They aflign mighty Virtues to it, as that it

nourilhes extremely, being boil'd in Water
with a Fowl and Ginger ; they reckon it very
good for curing Pains at the Stomach, and
for reftoring thofe that are in a languifliing

Condition. Thefe Nefts were formerly little

known ; and it was believed that they were
made of the Froth of the Sea ; but fince the
People of Siam have brought them us, they
are become very common. There are be-

fides, other Parts belonging to Birds, which
we fell, and drive a confiderable Trade in

;

as Quills, Pencils, and Down from the Swans,
Geefe, and other Fowl, which are brought
us from Gafcoigny^ Normandy^ ^c, as alfo

G the
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the Swalldw Stones,, which are like little

Stones taken out of Cray-Filh, and are us'd

to take out any Filth or Dirt thati falls into

the Eyes.

22. Of Cantharides.

Pomet. nr H E Cantharides are Flies which
1 the Peafants about Paris bring

us, and which they find in great Plenty upon

AJh-Trees^ Rofe-Bufhes^ and on the Blades

of Corn. The Wings of thefe Flies are of a

plied to a tender delicate Body, or 'upon

moft fine ikin'd Women, it will caufe a

Strangury, or Scalding, and Heat of Urine,

which is eafily remedied by drinking of
Milk, Barley-Water, or Eihulfions of Al-

monds, or the cold Seeds. The volatile Salt

of the Cantharides^ is one of the moft power-
ful Diureticks that is to be met with in the

World; fo that fome Authors affirm itisa-

ble to break or diflblve the Stone. It is fo

pungent and biting, that it is apt to raife

little Blifters upon the Tongue, when ta-

fted; fo that it is not to be taken alone, but

fine fliining Green to look upon, becaufe of in fome fmooth oily Subftance, or other

their blue Colour mix'd with a gold yellow ;

but the whole is venomous, and of a foetid

Smell. They have a large Sort in Italy^ but

they are of no Ufe. Chufe fuch as are new,

dry, and whole, without being crumbled to

Powder.
The Ufe of Cantharides^ at this Day, is

€hiefly external ; but there are fome Coun-

tries where they are frequently given inward-

ly, by fuch asunderftand how to prevent their

dangerous EfFe<5ts otherwife. They are ofvery

great Service to the Apothecary, not only

for theblifteringPlaifter, that is always rea-

dy compounded by them, but to ul'e frefh

upon all Occafions where they are required.

They ufe to kill the Cantharides with the

hot Fumes ofthe iharpeft Vinegar, enclofing

them in an earthen Vefiel, having its Mouth
cover'd with a fine thin Cloth ; afterwards

they dry them, and putting them up in

wooden Boxes, they keep them for the Space

of two or three Years. Thefe Cantharides

^

tho' rarely prefcrib'd inwardly, are very ef-

ficacious ill the Hands of a wife Phyfician,

who knows how to corredl them, and make

proper Vehicle : Dofe from one Grain to

three, being more gentle, and lefs hazardous,

than the Cantharides themfelves.

23. 0/Bees.

H E Bees, or Honey-Flies^ are

little Infefts, the Nature and Pomet.

Condudl of which is no lefs wonder-
ful, than their Labour is neceflary and ufeful

fince they furnifh us with Honey and Wax ;

both which are very confiderable Commodi-
ties. But as I never kept Bees myfelf, I have
been oblig'd to have Recourfe to a Friend,

who communicated to me v^hat, by many
Years Experience, he had obferv'd concern-
ing them, that I mightcompare it with what
had been faid by others upon that Subjedl.

Some Naturalifts will have it, that the Ori-

gin of Bees comes from the dead Lion and
the Ox ; and that inftead of Worms that

ufually breed in the Bodies of other Animals,

the Be^s generate in the Bodies of the Lion
and the Ox. This Extradlion appears to me

them fpecifical in a Gonorrhcea^ Suppreffion of to be very wide of Truth, agreeable to a

Urine, Ulcers of the Bladder, Stone, Gra- particular Experiment made by one, of

vel, (^c. They are moft frequently admini- what Virgil fays in his fourth Bucolicky

fter'd in a Tinfture mix'd with Spirit of which he found altogether falfe. The Fad:

Wine, Camphire, i^c, but to promote the is related in a little Tradl fuppos'd to be writ

Expulfion of Urine, nothing can be more
fafe than the anointing the Perinaum^ or

lower Part of the Belly, and the Region of

the Navel, v/ith the Oil, wherein Cantha-

rides have been boiled,

Some at this Time ufe all the Parts of the

Cantharides promifcuoufly ; but the Head,

Wings, and Legs, are to be caft away : If

a bliltering Plaifter made of them be ap-

by a Country Parfon, who fays thus

:

u Virgil appeared to me to be an Author
" of Solidity enough to ground ^ probable
" Opinion upon, and whofe Credit was fuf-
" ficient to induce me to make a Trial,
" which I unluckily did, and thought I had
" poifoned the whole Village ; for I caus'd to
" be ftrangled a young Bull, Bina cornua
" ferens^ giving him a thoufand Strokes with

a Cudgel,
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a Cudgel, as he was dying, which was
more than I could warrant from the Poet

;

*^ for his Burial, I took thebruis'd Members,
with the two Horns, and put them into a

great wooden Tub, with four little Win-
dows open to the four Quartersofthe Wind,
in order, as Firgil fays, to produce Thou-
fands of Bees. The King is faid to be bred

from the Brain, the working Bees from
the Stomach, and the Drones from the

Guts : theKing makesWar upon his neigh-

bouri'ng State, both by Sea and Land; he
marfhals his Army mBattalia ; he rewards

his Captains and Generals ; he punilhes the

Cowards with Death, and makes the

Rogues and Deferters run the Gantlet

;

befides a Thoufand old Womens Tales,

which feveral People relate, and believe

" to this D?.y. But inftead of the Swarms
of Bees^ which I expedled from the Body
of this Animal, there were Thoufands
of Maggots produc'd, with an infuJFerable

Stench, that I thought would have in-
^« fecled all the Neighbourhood : And the

Stink was fo great, that all the Country
fanfy'd they were threatned with the

Plague. " You may fee from hence how
wide Opinions are. And as I am not a capa-

ble Judge, I fliall content myfelf to make
fome Obfervations, founded upon Expe-
rience, as you will find in the following Re-
lations; and thofe who defire to be inllru-

dled further, muft confult the beft Authors,

who have writ upon this Subjedl.

Olfervations upon Bees, according to an Ac-

jount delivered me by a particular Per/on,

The Produftion of Bees^ at firft, is, that

they breed from a Kind of little white Bud

the End of 05iober^ if the Hive be in good
Condition; and they fwarm in May and

June ; but the May Swarms are more valu'd,

becaufe they are ftronger than thofe that are

later; becaufe the Seafon is more favoura-

ble, and the Heat more temperate ; whereas
the Swarms of June cannot be fo fuccefsful,

by reafon they are ufually attack'd with too

much Heat and Drynefs at firft ; fo that they

can neither fupply themfelves fufficiently

with Prpvifions for their prefent Occafions,

nor lay up Stores for Winter.

How the Bees work their Honey,

This I have obferved, with particular Care
and extraordinary Application, having fpent

a great deal of Time, watching the Hives
every Hour of the Day, to fatisfy my Cu-
riofity in feeing the Bees work, having
provided them Glafs Hives for the Purpofe.

Towards the End of Winter, as oft as it is

gentle Weather, as it happens fometimes
that the Air begins to free itfelf of the great

Coldnefs in the Month of February^ the Bees

venture out of their Hives, range the Fields,

and bring home Wax of different Colours ;

as white, yellow, lemon, red, which fticks

like little Lentils, on the hinder Parts of their

Thighs ; and which, when entered into the

Hives, they induftrioufly quit themfelves of,

and form their Holes or Lodgments, which
they labour to compofe of fix Sides, that are

made thinner and finer than Talck, and al-

moft as tranfparent. It is obfervable, that

the fame Hollows, or Sockets, are thofe

wherein they depofit their Sperm, whence
are generated the other Bees^ and which are

fill'd with Honey, as they become empty by
the Produdion ofthe youngSm, which thejr

or Sperm, that ispofited at the Bottom of enclofe: They coiled their Honey-Comb,
their fmall Holes or Sockets, that make up
the Honey-Comb, which the Bees make in

their Hives, and which they begin at the End
of the Hive. This Sperm, affifted by the

.natural Heat ofthe Bees^ encreafes and forms a
Kind of white Maggot, which at the be-
ginning of its Formation, has no Refem-
blance of the Bee^ but in a Month's Time
it becomes like one, of the fame Colour with
a Maggot, and continuing fo a little while,

it grows black, and comes out of the Soc-

ket. The Bees generate from February to

or Wax, from all Sorts of Flowers, but the

Rofe, the Orange, the Peafe Bloom, and the

Daify Flowers.

Ofthe Manner how the Bees gather their Ho"
ney^ and the moftproper Times to take it. >

The beft Seafon of the Year for the Bees

to gather their Honey, is towards the latter

End of April and May^ for then they go out
by break of Day, when the Air is gentle and
ferene, and gather the Dew, which is more

G % plentiful
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plentiful and common at that Time than cond it is yellow, and the third brown ;

any other Part of the Year : They return al- but wh^n older it turns black, is barren, and

fo as quick as they can into their Hives, to witliout Pi-oduftion, and then the Bees ceafe

difcharge, into the Holes affign'd them, the to mafce Honey, and breed any more Swarms.

Hcxiey-E)ew they have gathered from the Sim- I have Hives made of two Pieces, in form
pies of the Field, and which they have fuck'd of a Barrel, or Sugar Loafcut in the Middle

;

into their Bodies, and throw it up again, as fo that I need not deftroy the Bees'y and I take

Pigeons do their Food wherewith they feed thefe Hives from Year to Year, in lifting

their Young: And when they have fill'd a up one Year one Part,, and the following

Hole or Socket with this Honey, they ciofe Year another, according as they are found

andfealit up with a fmaH Piece of white full, and inllead of thofe that are full of

Wax, to prevent it from flowing out again. Honey I put empty ones." And one very re-

Towards the End of June and JuJy^ that markable Thing is this, that Bees delight

the Dews are not fo plentiful as during the much near Water, and watry Places, ufing a

Months of Jpril and May^ it happens ftill great deal of it in affifting them to make
there are fome dewy Mornings in which the Honey. I have been informed of this by fe-

Bees are not lefs induftrious than at other veral ofmy Friends, and particularly by an

Times, to make their Harveft : and likewife Officer of the King's, who having Bees in ^

it falls out fometimes that the Fruits of tlie Garden at Argenteilil^ where there was a

Earth, as the Corn and the like, are dama- Fifli-Pond, the Bees ufed to go, and come
ged by certain Rams, Elites, i^c. which are conftantly to take up Water to carry to their

favourable for other Sorts of Flies, but, on Hives ; upon which I asked him, what
, he

the contrary, are pernicious to the Bees, thought of it ? And he told me that it was

It is obfervable, that when they fwarm, a Thing he had always obferved fince he kept

and that the young ones which compofe the Bees,

Swarm are come out of the Hive, they Care muft be taken not to have any Space

make as it were a Cloud of Flies in the Air, or open Holes in the Top or Bottom of the

that looks black, and is form'd, as they Hive ; for in July and Auguji the Butterflies

march out, into Squadrons and Battalions, breed, enter their Hives, and engender large,

like an Army engag'd. They follow clofe Qiort, hard Maggots, which lay the £rft

ihdx Leader, or the Principal amongft them. Steps for Spiders Webs, which joining the

who is much longer than the others, and Combs together, produce a Heat, fo that

•whofe Wings are much fhorter^ and which in two or three Days the Bees will be gone,

is of a reddifli Colour. When they lofe and quite forfake it, after having pillaged it:

their Leacfer, they become Vagabonds, and Thefe Maggots, tho' but few at firlt, will

this a certain Lofs to the Proprietor. When multiply fo, that in lefs than five or fix Days

Swarm' are got out, they ufually alFem- they will not leave one Ounce of the Honey-

fcfc together, and lodge upon fome fliady Comb behind, but inftead of it leave

Branch, rather than in any other Place ; and their Eggs ; which together with the Spiders

^ii:igthus clofelyknit, it is then proper to Webs that are form'd, fill up the Whole of

hive them, for fear they fliould defer1 5 for the Hive.

Ibouldthey Hay long 'till the Sun fliines upon It is further obfervable, that amongft the

Ifaem, they wil then feparate and fly away ; Bees there are Drones which will not g6
and when they are hiv'd it is proper to fet into the Fields at ali ; or if they do, which

'em in the Shade from the Heat of the Sun, is not but from Noon 'till about foui: a-CIOck,

which might mek tihete new Wax,, and in- they bring nothingHome with them,but on

cite them abroad again. the contrary eat the Honey made by others 5

It is alfo to be obferv'd, that the Bees and the induflirious Bees kill the Drones

Wax, for three Years together, is very ge- which are much larger and blacker than tile

laerative,; and plentifully prodadive in breed- others, and have no Stings; but when ym
tog, of the 5^^^;. ajid that the Age of the Ho- prefs their Tails there appear two httk

n^Comb, is very eaiy to be known by its. Horns Eke transparent Skins, which are yelu

Cotours forthefia&Yearitis whitiflio^^^ lowaLtheEnd. Ivl Pdund ^Mifiovy ilsei
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Bees make their Hives m the Tracks of old

Trees, and afford Plenty of Honey without

any Affiftance, which is contrary to the Na-
ture of ours. Upon this, Mmjier and Guyon

relate a furprizing Thing : A Peafant falling

into one of thefe Trees where the Bees made

Honey, in a large Fore it in Mufcovy^ as he

was fearching for the Honey-Comb, and not

being able to get out becaufe the Hollow of

the Tree was too deep and wide, a Bear pro-

yidemtially coming to this Place to feek for

Honey, the Peafant immediately catches the

fear by the Paw, and was drawn out from

the certain Danger he was in of perifhing in

the Tree.
Apis^ or the 5^^, is a Sort of Fly

Lemery, that makes Honey and Wax, and

is fuppos'd to take its Name from

being a Fly without Feet, which is not fo in

Fa£t, fork hasTeet, but carries them clofe

to Its Belly, being difficult to feparate. It

feas four Wings y the Tongue is long, which

it carries ufually out of the Mouth ; it has

fmall Teeth, and the Sting ckave^to the Bel-

ly. The Antients pretended, that the Bee was

generated from the Lion or the Bull ; but

the vain Trials feveral haye made are fuffi-

eient fo confute fuch a Notion, as being no

other than the Fancy of the Poet. Indeed

We read in the Holy Scripture, that Samfin

found in the Carcafs of a Lion that had been

kiird fome Days before, a Swarm of Bees

and Honey ; but they were never generated

from the Flefh of the Lion.

The Origin of them is certainly the fame

as that of other Flies, but only their Pro-

duction is flower ; tho'from the white Mag-

got they become a perfeft Bee in a Month's

Time. The large Bee^ which they call the

King, becaufe of the others that attend and

follow him, is a Male Bee that is capable of

fupplying a great many Females, after the

fame Manner as one Bull foipplies all the

Cows ofa Village. This Bee is much larger

than the reft, but he has fhorter Wings. His

Cdour is reddifh, inftead of bemg brown,

as all the others are. The Bee fucks
^

the

Virtue of the Flowers, and receives it into

her Pouch or Throat, from whence flie dif-

•gorges it: into the Hive, in order to work it up

to Honey 5 fhe carries alfo the Wax flicking

fo her Thighs. The whole kind yields a gr^t

deal of volatite Mi and- Oil They are proper,
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being dfy^d, to make fhc Hair grow. BeJtig

reduced t6 Powder, and mix'd with Oil cf

Lizards, they make a kind of Linimeiit

wherewith they mb the Head. The eflential

Salt of them is fo volatile, that it is difficult to

keep it in a dry Form. It is a moft fubtijfe

and penetrating Thing, and one of the moft

powerful Diureticks and Diaphoreticks,

r?4. Of Honey.

WE have three Kinds of Honey

in France brought from feve- PomeU

ral Parts, viz. white Honey^ which

is made without Fire, which fome call Vir-

gin Honey ^ as well becaufe it flows of itfelf,

without prefling, as becaufe it is made from

the firft Year's Hotiey-Comb. The fecond

fort is made of all kinds of Honey-Combs

put together, after being well cleanfed, in a
Bag, by means of a Prefs, from whence

there flows a white Honey, but very diffe-

rent from the former ; not only becaufe it is

not fb white, but becaufe the Tafte is not

fo agreeable. The third is the yellow Honey

^

which is made over the Fire in a Kettle, with

a little Water, and then put into Bags, and

fqueez'd. The yellow Honey is more or lefs

fine, according to the Degree of Heat it re-

ceives ; for if it be too much heated, inftead

of being a fine Yellow, it will be brown,

and of an ill Smell. They pretend likewife

that the Honey is lefs beautiful and good, ac-

cording to the Quantity of Water which is

put into it to heat it.

The fineft and moft efteemed Honey^ is that

of Languedocy which is white ; efpecially

that of Corbiere^ a little BorougJi about three

Leagues beyond NarbonnCj which is the

Place from whence comes the whiteft and

pureft Honey., commonly called NarbonneHo-

ney.^ thb' falfly fo ; for at Narbonne they do

not know what you mean by Narbonne Ho-

ney., but only that of Corbiere : Yet the Name
has been given to it, heC2xift Narbonne is a

great City, and much better known than Cor-

biere, which it but a fmall Place. This true

Honev, to have its proper Qualities, ought

to be new, thick,, candied, and entirefy like

Sugar Royal, of a fweet piquant Taftie, a-nd

a Irttfe aromatick. Next after this is ttot
.
of

ether I^rts of langiteM mi Provence, but
very
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very much different and inferior to that of
Corbierey not only becaufe it is never fo

white, but becaufe it is not fo pleafant to the

Tafte or Smell, being artificially difguis'd

with Rofemary, to give it the Tafte and Scent

of the tme pure Honey of Narbonne. The
third and laft Sort is the white Honey about

Faris^ and of the Country for twenty or thir-

ty Leagues j'ound, and which gives it the

Name of Country-ffoney ; and that is met
withal fometimes fo good, that except the

Tafte and Smell, it is fcarce inferior to that

of Corbiere ; which may be readily granted,

becaufe the Tafte and Scent of Honey pro-

ceeds from the Plenty and Goodnefs of the

Flowers with which the Bees are fed. And
as Languedoc and Provence are warm Coun-
tries, and confequently full of aromatical

Herbs and Flowers, as Thyme, Rofemary,
Stoechas, ^c. therefore the Honey is better,

and of a more pleafant Smell, and more
bought up, efpecially to make pedtoral Pti-

fans of, which is its chief Ufe ; the Coun-
try Honey being principally employ'd in the

.great Compofitions, and to eat in Lent,

As to the yellow Honey^ the beft that comes
to Paris^ and the moft fet by, is that of
Champagne^ which to be good, fhou'd be frefli

or new, of a good Body, of a golden co-

lour'd Yellow, the moft candied, and leaft

full of Wax that may be ; the Fault other-

wife proceeds from the ill making of it ; but

the true Champagne is of much the beft Sale,

and of more Virtue than all the other Honeys
brought from feveral other Parts, as Tourain^

Picardy^ and efpecially Normandy^ which is

ill-fcented, rcddifli, and of a very bad Sale,

tho' yet it is more purgative than that of

other Parts. And this Honey is very eafily

known, both by the Colour and Smell ; and
likewife becaufe it ufually comes in Stone

Pots, fuch as Butter comes in from Norman-
dy» This Honey is very proper for the Apo-
thecaries to make Honey of Rofes, Violets, or

the like. There are feveral other Ends this

Honey ferves for ; as to diftil into a Water,
Spirit, or Oil, which are reckoned proper to

make the Hair grow, and to take out Marks,
Spots, or Freckles in the Face. Some like-

wife aiSgn to the Spirit of Honeyy well redli-

jfied, the Power of diflblving Gold or Lead,

r Mely or HoneyJ is a compouhd-
ti Body of divers Parts of Flowers,

^/DJ^UGG S.

which the Bee extrafts, and receives into her
Stomach to carry to the Hive^ where fhe dip
gorges herfelf, and fills her Cell which flie

has made in the Honey-Comb before for

that Purpofe. There are two Sorts of Honey
in general ; one white, and the other yel-

low : The white is made of the firft Year's

Stock, without Fire or Prefling, which is

caird Virgin-Honey ; and the Second is prels'd

from the Wax, with Force, and by the Ad-
dition of Heat. The white Honey is finer,

and more pleafant for the Palate, and confe-

quently better for internal Ufes» The yel-

low has a little more Acrimony than the

white, and therefore is more laxative, and
externally a good Deterfive. Raw Honey is

apt to gripe and fwell the Belly, but
being clarified, it opens, cleanfes, nouriflies,

and reftores in Confumptions, is peftoral,

diuretick, and one of the beft Opthalmicks
in the World,
The feveral Preparations made of Honey

y

and commonly fold, are, firft, clarified ii^/^^' ;

next the Spirit, Oil, and Water, the Tin-
dlure and Vinegar, with Mead, Methieglin,

and Hydromel. Clarified Honey is made
with the Whites ofEggs ; the Water, by put-
ting Honey into a large Glafs, or earthen Bo-
dy, and diftilling in Sand with a gentle Heat,
until acid Drops begin to come ; then ceafe

the Fire, and keep theWater for Ufe. To make
the Spirit and Oil, take what remains in the

Retort aforegoing, and put it into an earthen

one, or glafs one coated ; but let it be fo large,

that two thirds of it may be empty : Place
your Retort in a reverberatory Furnace,
with a large Receiver, luting the Jundlure

;

begin the Diftillation with a fmall Fire, for

about three Hours, to warm the Retort

;

then increafe it by little and little, fo will the

Spirits come forth, with a little black Oil,

and fill the Receiver with Clouds ; continue
the Fire till all is come over, then feparate

the Spirit from the black ftinking Oil by
Filtration \ the Spirit will be in a pretty Quan-
tity, the Oil little and inconfiderable. The
Spirit of Honey is an excellent Aperitive,

cools the violent Heat of Fevers, quenches
Thirft, and ftrengthens the Stomach, and
may be put into Juleps, to give them a plea-

fing Acidity. It may be reftified by diftil-

ling it in a glafs Cucurbit in Sand. What
afcends firft is Fiegm ; that which rifes laft is

the
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the ftrongeft of all, and is us'd to cleanfe old

Ulcers, as the Oil is to fcale rotten Bones.
Tindlure of Honey is made of pure Virgin

Honey^ mix'd with wafh'd Sand or Bone-
Afhes, whereon is thrown the beft redtify'd

Spirit of Honey ; then let them ftand inDigef-
tion in a Cucurbit, having a flat Bottom, till

the Spirit is ting'd of a golden Colour, which
decant, pouring new Spirits upon the Faeces,

fo long till it will be no longer ting'd;

mix the ting^ Spirits together, and abftradl

in Balneo Mariay till only a third Part re-

mains, which is the Tindlure, and one of
the nobleft Medicines for inveterate Coughs,
Phthificks, and Catarrhs, from a Quarter of
a Spoonful to a whole one. Mecid is com-
posed of one Part of Honey to eight Parts of
Water, well boil'd, and work'd up with
Yelt Blood-warm, or clarified with the

Whites of Eggs, Shells and all : Some add
Aromaticks; as Qoves, Nutmegs, Cinna-
mon, Lemon-Peel,, and Ginger ; others Al-
teratives, as Thyme, Marjoram, Mint, Balm,
Rofemary, Cowllip, i^c. fome Diureticks,

as Sweet-Briar,. Eryngo, Tamarifk, ^c. and
fo every Perfon makes it to his Fancy, whe-
ther for medicinal Ufes, or other Purpofes.

Metheglin is made of one Part Honey^ and
four Parts Water; to which maybe added.

Balm, Sage, Mint, Rofemary, Thyme, Bay-
Leaves, Angelica, Savoury, RomanV^oxm-
wood. Geranium Mofchatum, Origanum,
Nutmegs, Mace, Qoves, Cinnamon, Gin-
ger, or the like, in the boiling of the Li-

quor; and in tunning of it up, fome add
blackcurrants, others Raifins of the Sun. To
make Hydromel^ take of the beft eight

Pounds; Raifins four Pounds; Tamarinds
half a Pound; fifteen Quarts of Water;
boil all fo long till an Egg will fwim on the

Top ; let the Fates fettle ; then decant the

clear Liquor into a Cafk, adding to every
five Pounds fOur Ounces of Spirit of Wine
reftified; let it ftand fix Months, and then

drink of it as you pleafe. AH the Prepara-

tions of Honey are perioral and diuretick.

25. 0/Btes-VVax.

Pomet. "D ESIDES the. different. Sorts of^ Hbneys, and the Ufes made of
'em, we drive a great Trade injellow and
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white ^^A*. The firft Sort is made from the
Preflirig of the Honey-Comb over a Fire,

with a fufficient Quantity of Water ; and.
when all is diflblv'd, they ftrain it through
Cloth ; this done, they melt it, and fcum off
the Drofs and Froth, and afterwards caft it

into Cakes. Som^ Perfons, to refine the
Wax, ufe Roman Vitriol, or fome others

;

but for my own Part, the beft Secret I know
of, is to purify it well by melting.

That which we call Wa^c^ is, in its natu--
ral State, the Honey-Comb, which contains
the Honey in the Hive. Poland^ Barhary^
Bretagne^ and feveral Parts of France^ fur-
nifh us with a great deal ofyellow IVax-y but
that of Dantzicky Bretagne, and Champagm.
isreckon'd the beft. Chufe fuch as is of a.

high yellow Colour, a good Smell, eafy- to
break, and that does not ftick to the Teeth

;

and take care that it be the fame on the
Infide as the Outfide; and when in large
Cakes, as that from Dantzick^ that there be
no Water, Stones, or Earth in the Middle,,
or that it be not mix'd with Refin, white.
Frankincenfe or Pitch, colour'd with Tur-^
mej'ick or Roucou,

The Ufe of yellow Wax is confiderable
for feveral Sorts ofWorks ; as Tapers, Can-
dles, and other-Wax-works. It is of great:
Ufe in Medicine ; for it ferves to give a Bo-
dy to Ointments and Plaifters ; and likewife
to make Sealing-Wax for great and lefs-

Deeds. Some will have it, that yellow
Wax has no Virtue in Phyfick. By the Retort'
there is m.ade with Wax, Earth, and Oak-
Afhes, a white thick Oil, like Butter, which
iscall'd Butter of Wax, which ought to be
white, and have the Smell of Wax. Of this

Butter, together with Bole, Chalk,- or the
like, in Powder, by means of a glafs Re-
tort on a Sand-Fire, they draw a clear,

white Oil, like Water, that is of an agreea-
able and pleafant Smell. The Butter and Oil
of Wax are much valued for the Cure of
Chilblains, efpecially thofe that are apt to
chop, and other Maladies of the like Nature.
That which remains in the Bags,, after the
Wax is ftrain'd out, is nothing elfe but the
dead Bees and other Filth. We meet with,
hefides this, in the Hives, a kind ofred Wax,
caird Virgin-WaXy or Propolis^ which is that
the Bees ufe to ftop up the Chinks or Holes
of the Hives, to hinder the cold Air from

en trine:.
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entring, t'his Wax is fweet-fcented, and

fmells almoft like Stora?!^ and will chew and

mold like Mafiich It cleanfes and digefts

hardTumours, eafes Pains, and curesWounds
and Ulcers.

Of White-Wax.

The White-TFax is made out of the yel-

low; the fame being by a certain Engine

made into fmall Flakes, and thenbleach'd

in the Sun, by which it will become very

white. It is then caft into round Cakes, fome

thicker, fome thinner. That is the beft which

fmells well, and chews hard, not being

mix'd with Sheeps Suet, and is withal of a

dear Colour, without any Caft of Yellow-

nefs. The beft, and moft proper to turn

white, is the ycWoyrWax of Bretag7ie^ which

when it is well done, as that ufually is of

Chateau Gontier^ eight Leagues from AngierSy

which pafles for the beft Sort in France^ will

be pure, white, clear, tranfparent, in thick

Cakes, that, when broken betwixt the Teeth,

does not ftick, neither has any ill Tafte or

Scent.

It is with this fine Wax we make the fineft

Works; as Tapers, Wax-Candles, Flam-

beaux, Figures, and other Curiofities in Wax.
And we reckon, after the Chateau Gontier

WaXy the fecond Sort is that of Anglers ; the

third that ofMans ; the fourth that of Hoi-

landy which is generally brought in great

Cakes of four or five hundred Weight ; and

the firft Sort is that we call the Dutch Wax
Royal', the fifth is that of Amhoife ; the fixth

of Chaumont near Troyes \ in fhort, the feventh

and the worft is that of Roilen^ becaufe of

the great Addition of Suet they put in, which

is better or worfe according to the Quantity

of Suet that is mix*d with it.

Of thefoft Red and Green Wax.

The foft Red Wax is made of White Wax
melted with Turpentine that is wafli'd, and

then colour'd with Vermilion or Orkanet.

This Wax ought to be of a good Confi-

ftence, a fine red, well made. The chief

Ufe of this, as well as the Green, is for the

Lawyers to feal Writs and Deeds with. The
Green Wax is made the fame Way, only Ver-

digrife is us'd inftead of Vermilion,

D R U G G S.

Of the black Indian Wax.

In feveral Parts of the Indies^ aa Well

Eafi as Wejly they have little Bees, which

hive, or make their Nefts in the Hollows of

certain Trees ; the Figure of which you
have before. Thefe Bees depofit their Ho-
ney in little Veflels of black Wax, which

are of the Size and Shape of Pigeon^s Eggs

:

The Honey is very pleafant, and of an Am-
ber Colour. The Indians ufe this Wax to

make Tapers of, and to gather from the Tree

the Balfam call'd Tolu, Some Authors fay,

that there is an Animal like a Cat, that is

black, which the Indians call Hierat^ or the

Honey-Beaft, which climbs the Trees, and

eats all the Honey; and that which is fur-

prizing, is, that this Animal draws out the

Honey-Comb with his Paw, and does no Da-

mage to the Bees ; and the Bees do not hurt

him, becaufe they have no Stings like ours.

ThisWax was formerly much us'd in Spaiuy

and a little in France \ but at prefent we know
not what it is, being one of the fcarceft

Druggs we have. All the Kinds of Wax are

naturally compos'd of Oil, volatile Salt, and

Flegm, without Earth, being emollient, re-

folutive, and proper for Ointments, Cere-

cloths, and Plaifters.

a6. Of Ambergrifc.

K Mbergrife is the deareft and moft
valuable Commodity we have Pomet^

in FranceJ and a Thing the leaft un-

derftood, its Nature and Origin being moft
eontefted ; for if I fhould relate what Authors

have faid upon this Subjedl, it would make a

Volume of itfelf. But to reproach no Body,
and not to repeat what fo many Authors

have faid, I (hall affirm, that the Ambergrife

we have brought us from feveral Parts, and

chiefly Lifbon^ is nothing elfe but a Ma6 of

Honey-Combs that fall from the Rocks into

the Sea, torn off by the Waves of the Sea,

the Violence of the Winds, or otherwife.

Thefe Honey-Combs being in the Sea, whe-
ther by a Propriety of the Sea-Water, or by
the Virtue of the Sun-Beams, are rendered

liquid, and floating upon the Water, as is to

be met withal fometimes.

Many
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Many Perfons will be furpriz'd at what I lidity. The beft Trial of it is a Diffoluticn

advance, that Ambergrife , whofe Nature in Spirit of Wine ; for that which is pureft>

hath been hitherto fo little known, comes and leaves the leaft Facp is the beft. The
from nothing but Bees-Wax, which I could Fiftitious is known by the Smell as well as

not have affirmed, if a Friend of mine had Colour ; the Materials of which it is made,

not aflur'd me, he had feen a Piece that was appearing either too black or too white,

one half Ambergrife^ and another Wax \ and will diflblve eafily in Water, being com-

and to confirm what I fay, Mr. de Monconys^ pos'd of Mufk, Civet, Aloes Wood, Storax,

Lieutenant-General oi Lyons^ at Page 71, Goat's Blood dry'd,

of his Voyages, affirms that he was informed Ambergrife^ befides its Ufe for thePerfu-

in England , that Ambergrife was nothing mers, by reafon or its excellent Scent, is a

but Honey-Combs the Bees make upon very good Medicine to .warm the Stomach,

the large Rocks, which are on the Sea-fide and prevent the Caufe ofthe Gout from at-

in the Indies, which heated by the Sun, tacking the vital Parts ; it refrefties the Ani-

loofen and fall into the Sea, and by its Agi- mal Spirits by its volatile Sulphur, ftrengthens

tation are brought to Perfeftion ; and that the debilitated Parts, and reftores in Con-

having broken a large Piece of Ambergrife, fumptions. As Ambergrife is a very dear

which was not yet perfeftly concofted , he Commodity, thofe who buy Quantities of

found in the Middle of its Subftance, the it, muft take great <:are that there be no

Honey-Comb and the Honey, both together : Mixtures in it, or that it be not counterfeit-

And for further Confirmation, when the Am- ed. The Thinnefs/of the Subftance of this

bergrife is diflblv'd in Spirit of Wine tarta- Drugg, is the Reafon that it is never expos'd

riz'd, there remains at laft a Subftance en- to the Violence of the Fire, but only dif-

lirelylike Honey. And to make it appear folv'd in Spirit of Wine, or Spirit of Rofes,

that Ambergrife is nothing elfe but the Pro- or fome fuch Uke Menftruum to prepare it,

duft of the Honey-Comb, obferve the great exalt its Smell, and feparate it from its

Quantities that are fpmetimes found of it : earthy Parts : And this is called by the Name
Not in Pieces of three hundred Weight, as of Tin^ure, or Effence of Ambergrife.

fome have writ, but thirty or forty Pounds

are fufficient. Of Ellence of Ambergrife.

Mr. Tavernier, amongft other Things on
this Subjedl, favs, that in the Year 1646, or EJJence of Ambergrife, us'd by the Con-.

i6^^, .zZealander, that was one of the beft feftioners, Perfumers, Diftillers, and others.

Families of Middleburg, who was Cover- may be made after thefe feveral Ways :
To

nour for the Dutch Eafl-India Company, in make Mr. Charas's Effence, take choice Am-
the Ifle of St. Maurice, which is on the Eaft bergrife , two Drams ; Sugar-Candy, two

oiMadagafcar, found on the Shore a Piece Drams ; Spirit of Wine, four Ounces; ar-

of Ambergrife forty two Pounds Weight, dent Spirit of Rofes, half an Ounce ; put

which he fent to the Company ; but, as fuch 'em into a Glafs MatraCs, with a blind Head,

Perfons have ever fome Enemies, and the luted in the Jundures, fet in the Heat of

Piece ' appearing as if fomething had been the Sun, Horfe-Dung, or Sand, diflolve

taken from it on one Side, the Commander and make a Tinfture ; decant the clear.

Was accus'd of having taken half, of which and keep it for Ufe in a Glafs clofe ftopt

:

yet hejuftifiedhimfelf at Batavia. The Dofe internally may be given to three

In the Choice of Ambergrife, which fome Drops in Cinnamon-Water, or any reftorative

havecall'd by theName ol Oriental Amber, Liquor. AnotherEffence is made thus : Take

let it be in fine Pieces, of a greyifh Colour Ambergrife, and white Sugar-Candy, in Pow-

on the Outfide, mark'd with little black der, of each two Drams ; Musk one Dram ;

Spots within, of a fweet pleafant Smell ; Oil of Cinnamon, Citrons, Oranges, Rofes,

and meddle not with that which is foft, fat. Lavender, of each two or three Drops ;

mufty within and without, and which is full mix and beat it up into a Pafte, and diflolve

of Dirt and Filth, that is got when the Am- it as you have Occafion oyer a gentle Heat,

bergrife was liquid, or before it gains its So- in Spirit of Wine, in a Bolt Head 5 or you

Vol II. H may
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may malce it with Ambergrife alone, in Spirit

of Wine tartariz'd, digefting in a Sand Heat,

or Horfe-Dung, for fome Time.

The Way to make any odoriferous Thing

yield its Scent, is by opening the Body of

'

it firft ; which done, the Smell exerts and

diffufes itfelf immediately, in fuch Vehicles

as have Power either to diflblve the feparated

Particles, or extract their Su^hur or Tin-

dure. Ambergrife is open'd by grinding

it firft with Sugar-Candy, then with Oil of

Ben : It is alfo open'd by grinding it with the

Yolk of an Egg, and feveral other Ways.

Ambergrife^ in its natural State, fcarcely af-

fords any Scent at all 5 but if it be opened,

and excited by Solution, with a convenient

Proportion of Odours and volatile Sulphur,

fuch as that of Civet^ it prefently yields a

fweet and pleafant Flavour. For Example:

Take ten Grains of Ambergrife^ and three of

Civet ; beat them together in a Mortar, and

the Ambergrife will prefently melt ; upon

which, for encreafing the Acid, put two or

three Drops of Juice of Lemons to it, fo

will you have a Perfume of an admirable

Sweetnefs.

Ambra-grifea^ feu Ambra 'Cine-

Lemery. ritia^ or Ambergrife^ is a valuable

Commodity that 'is very dry, and

almoft as hard as a Stone,- light, opaque,

greyifh, and fcented : It is found in Pieces of

different Bignefs, floating upon the Water in

feveral Parts of the Ocean, as towards the

Coafts of Mufcovy and Ruffia^ and particular-

ly in the maritime Parts of the Indiafi Seas.

There was a Piece of a prodigious Size,

that was faid in the Year 1694, to be car-

ry'd^'mio Ireland^ that weigh'd 182 Pounds.

The Naturalifis have difFer'd much in their

Opinions concerning the Production of Am-

bergrife^ 'till of late it feems to be univerfal-

ly agreed, that its made from the Honey-

Combs that fall into the Sea from the Rocks,

where the Bees had form'd their Nefts ; and

this is confirmed by Experience, becaufe fe-

veral Perfons have feen Pieces that have been

one half Ambergrife^ and the other no-

thing but the plain Honey-Comb: And
others again have met with large Pieces of

Ambergrife^ wh ere, in breaking of it, they

have found in the Middle the Honey-Comb
dnd the Honey too. Chufe fuch as is clean,

welldry'd, light, and fpotted within with

little black Spots, of a fweet pleafant Smell

;

but avoid the moift, foft, and foul Ambergrife^

as being good for nothing : It is calFd Am-
bra Cineritia^ as being of an afh Colour. It

ftrengthens the Brain, the Heart, and the

Stomach; procured Alacrity, and makes the

Spirits gay, provokes Luft, and is a good
Antidote againft Poifon or Infedtion in Men ;

but raifes the Vapours in Women, therefore

let them avoid it. We meet fometimes, a-

mongft the Druggifts, with a white Amber-

grife^ which differs from the other not only

in Colour, for it is nothing fo ftrong, nor

half fo good. There alfo is a black Ambergrife.^

but it is good for nothing in Phyfick, and

but of very little Ufe for the Perfumers.

27. Of the Viper.

TTH E Viper is a Kind of Serpent

that is very common in feveral Pomet.

Parts of France^ but chiefly in Poi-

6iou^ from whence almoft all the Vipers come
that we fell at Paris, As thefe Animals were
terrible or frightful to all the World hereto-

fore, fo they are very familiar to us at pre-

fent ; inafmuch that there are very few Peo-.

pie of Quality in Places where they are to

be had, but what make Ufe of them as good
Diet, and a fpecifical Remedy againft feveral

Sorts of Dlfeafes, as may be feen in Mr,
Charas's Treatife of them, wherein he has

produc'd all that can be faid on that Subjed:,

to which the Reader may have Recourfe at

his Pleafure; upon which Account I fhall

content myfelf in direfting him to chufe the

largeft, livelieft Vipers^ and fuch as are new-
ly taken ; and to take Care that they arc

put into t^^mperate Places, becaufe extraor-

dinary Cold or Heat is contrary to them :

They ought likewife to be careful when they

receive any frefh Vipers^ to take them
out of the Boxes they are brought in,

and to take from them the dead ones, if

there is any, as fometimes it happens

;

and to put them into a Tub with Bran

or Mofs y not that it fervesthem to feed upon,

as fome fancy, becaufe thefe Creatures

never eat after they are taken, but only live

upon the Air ; and notwithftanding this, they

will continue alive fix Months. It is likewife

to be obferv'd, that they are to be taken

either by the End ofthe Tailj or elfe with a

Pair
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Pair of Tongs; becaufe this Animal, when
he finds himfelffqueez'd, bites whatever he

meets with ; and the Biting of the Ftper be-

ing very dangerous and mortal, is theReafon

why the Takers of them ought to be very

cautious. The Keepers of them, ought to be

fo lijcewife, left by Mifchance they fhould

efcape and get into any Houfe, which would

be very dangerous, efpecially where there

are Children.

We have a great many dry'd Vipers brought

from Poi^ierSy which if good ought to be

heavy, large, long, well dry'd, and the

frefheft kill'd that can be got ; for in a little

Time after they are dead, the Worms will

eat them in fuch a Manner, that nothing will

be left but the Skeleton. You ought to be

careful likewife, that every Bundle or Parcel

of Vipers, which is ufually two Dozen, have,

the Hearts and Livers along with them,

thefe being the moft noble Parts of the Ani-

mal, and weigh three Ounces and a half;

and fometimes, but very rarely^ four Oun-

•ces Weight; and take Care they be not fuch

as have died of themfelves, which you

may eafily difcern, by their extraordinary

Blacknefs. Some will fay, that there are

Snakes and Afps fold for Vipers ; but this I

can't affirm, having never known it to be

done at Poitiers. There is, befides, a great

deal of Vipers Powder fold ; but thofe that

buy it fhould take fpecial Care, becaufe there

is nothing more liable to be adulterated.

The dry'd Vipers, with their Hearts and

Livers, reduced to Powder, and fifted thro' a

fine Silk Sieve, is what fome call Bezoar Ani-

mal, pretending thafthis Powder, thus made,

has the fame Virtues with the Oriental Be-

zoar, treated of before.

They bring us alfo from PoiSliers, the vo-

latile and fix'd Salt of Vipers, the Fat, and

the black Oil that is made by the Retort,

whofe Virtues and Preparations you have

thus defcrib'd by Mr. Charas. Take Vipers,

all their Parts very well dty'd, cut 'em into

fmall Pieces, with which fill a large Retort

of Earth, or Glafs well coated ; fillitalmoft

quite up to the Top, fix to it a very large

Receiver, luting the Jxmaures well, place it

on a naked Fire, in a clofe Reverberatory,

or a Reverberatory Furnace, with its Dome ;

fliut up the Regifter of the Dome, and the

Door of the Fire Place, make a gentle Fire
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in the Cinder Place, which keep on Foot for

two Hours, only to heat the Retort and Fur-

nace ; then removing the Fire into its Place,

'

keep it in "the fame Heat for two Hours

longer ; at the End whereof encreafe the

Fire one Degree, giving a little Air to the

Regifter U the Dome, continuing it fo for

two Hours more ; and encreafe the Fire to

the third Degree for the fame Time ; after

which fet the Regifter of the Dome quite

open, encreafing the Fire to the higheft De-,

gree, which continue fo long till nothmg

comes out of the Retort, and that all the

Vapours in the Receiver be converted into

Salt or Liquor ; then ceafe the Fire, and

the Veflels being cold, unlute the Receiver,

and diflblve the Salt in the Liquor, or

Spirit.

To reclify it, put all this diftill'd Matter

into a Glafs Matrafs, with a long Neck ;

place it in a Sand Heat, cover it with its

Head, and join to it a fmali Receiver, lu-

ting well the Joints, and give it a gentle Heat,

fo will the volatile Salt afcend, white and

cryftalline , to the Top of the Head ^

which take and put up into a double Glafs

Bottle, flopping it very clofe. Continue the

Reftification, feparating and keeping a-part

the Spirit, which is the remaining Part of

the volatile Salt, diflblv'd in fome Flegm,

and the Oil ; and caufe all the volatile Salt,

and oily Parts, to afcend, cafting away that

which lies at the Bottom of the Matrafs, as a

Thing of noUfe.
This volatile Salt of Vipers is reckon d ait

Antidote againft Poifons, and a perfeft Cure

for the Biting of the Viper, or any other

Kind of Serpent, or venomous Creature

:

It is alfo prevalent againft the Mealies, Small-

Pox, Plague, or Peftilence. It refifts Putre-

fadion in the higheft Degree, becomes fpeci-

fical in intermitting Fevers, chiefly the ^ar-
tan ; and there is fcarce a Medicine known

in the World more able to purify the Mafs

of Blood, and give it its natural Fluidity :

whence it does fuch confiderable Feats in

chronick Cafes ; as Scurvies, Eryftpelas's,

fcalded Heads, and ftmmous Breakings-out

;

caufing the foul impure Humours to perfpire

through the Pores of the Skin. It is alfo one

of the moft powerful Remedies in Nature

for Gout, Rheumatifm, and Venereal Re-

licks; for it opens, penetrates, attenuates,

H 2 and
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and is fodorifick ; fo that it drives out any
corrupted or malignant Humours, thro' the

Habit of the Body ; it diflblves coagulated
Blood, removes Inflammations, prevents A-
poftems, and cures Pleurifies. This Salt is

very aperitive, and opens Obftruftions both
of the Head and other Parts ; and relieves

all Difeafes of the Brain and Nerves ; as

Palfies, Convulfions, Vapours, Fits of the

Mother, and the like ; fo that both for exter-

nal and internal Ufes, there is fcarcely found
a more univerfal Medicine.

All other Preperations of Vipers^ as Pow-
ders, fix'd Salts, Tihdlures, Decoftions,
Broths, Jellies, Wines, Eflences, Troches,
Elixirs, Extradls, Uc, compared with the

volatile Salt, are nothing, for in that is to be
found the Sum of all that is in the Viper

:

The Oil is fo foetid, that it cannot be taken
inwardly*

; outwardly it may be ufed to fmell

to, and to touch the Noftrils with in Va-
pours and Fits ; but if it be made into an

The Jaws are fet on both Sides with little

Teetli, like the Snakes; but befides thefe

little Teeth, there is on each Side a Kind of
a Tufk, or a long, fliarp, cutting Tooth, that

is fometimes forked. In the Jaw is a Blad-^

der, full of a yellowifh Liquid ; the Tongue
is long and cloven, which it darts out with
great Violence ; being provok'd, it looks like

a Firebrand, which proceeds from the quick
Motion or Agitation of the Spirits. This
Tongue was fuppos'd to be venomous, but
it contains no manner of Harm in it : The
Eyes are very fmall. The Vipers breed in

wild ftony Places in Dauphiny and Poi^ou :

They live, being at Liberty, on Rats, Frogs,
Worms, and feveral other Infefts ; but when
taken and confin'd, they will live about a

Year, without any other Subfiftence but the

Air they receive by the little Holes made in

the Tubs or Chefts wherein ihey are kept

:

The Reafon why they live fo long without
eating, is, becaufe the Pores of the Skin are

Elixir, with Spirit of Nitre, and Spirit of fo clofely contrafted, that they emit but very
Wine tartarized, it is a moft fragrant Medi-
cine, chears the Spirits, fupprefles Vapours,
s^nd invigorates Nature to a Miracle.

Le Febure teaches us how to fix this vo-
latile Salt, which is done by Acids, viz, with
well reftified Spirit of Salt, dropping it upon
it, diflblv'd in its own Flegm, 'till the Ef-
fervefcency and Strife ceafes, by which the
volatile Salt is united to the Acid : Now
though there be no great Need of this, yet it

may be of fome Ufe to watry Stomachs j and
though the Tafte and Shape of this Salt, thus
fix'd, much refembles Bay Salt, it is quite

another Thing in its EfFefts. This is evident

by mixing it with double its Weight of Salt

cf Tartar, and fubliming in proper Veflels ;

for then the volatile Salt will afcend with its

firft Force, Strength, and Virtue.

Vipera^ or the Viper^ is a Kind
Lemery., of Serpent, which comes alive out

of the Belly of its Parent, and
not from an Egg, as the other Kinds do. It is

about as long as one's Arm, and two Inches
thick; fometimes bigger, and fometimes lefs,

but never arrives at the Size of the large

Snake^ though in outward Appearance they
are very like 'em. They are cover'd with a
fmooth Skin, a little fcaly, on the Backfide
of feveral Colours as in Waves, foft and
yifcQus underneathj and of very clofes Pores.^

little Spirits or Effluvia,

They take the Vipers in Sprnig Time, or
Autumn, becaufe they are then fatter, and
moreaftive than in any other Seafon : The
Peafants take 'em with little wooden Tongs
made for the Purpofe, and carry 'em in Bags
to the Apothecaries. They are much more
fprightly and gay when they are in the Field,

than after they are taken, becaufe they then
draw themfelves up into a narrower Com-
pafs, and contradl their Pores. Thefe dif-

fer from other Serpents, not only as to the

two Teeth that are in their Jaws, but like-

wife by a different Connexion of their Ver-
tehrce^ which hinders them, when they are

taken by the Tail, from twilling and turn-

ing about the Arm or the Tongs, as the
Snake does.

The Viper bites with his long Teeth, and
flioots into the Wound a Spirit, or very vo-
latile acid Liquor, which infinuates into the
Veflels, coagulates, by little and little, the

Blood, and interrupts the Qrculation, from
whence flows Death, if not prevented. This
Effedl has a great deal of Analogy with that

which happens upon Syringing,, thro' Curio-
fity, fome acid Liquor into the Veins of a

Dog, or other Creature;, for in a fhort

Time he falls into Convulfions and dies.

The
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- The Accidents which attend thofe who Power to break the Points of the Acids, dif-

have had the Misfortune to be bit by a Vi- folve the Blood, and other coagulated Hu-

per^ are firft of all, that they grow pale, and mours, excite or promote the Circulation,

then turn bluifh, is more or lefs ting'd in pufh forward by Perfpiration and Urine what-

the Veins and Arteries. In the fecond Place ever Poifon of the f^per may remain,

they become reftlefs, melancHoly, and fleepy ; The volatile Salts ofAnimals are fufficient-

the Pulfe intermitting, becaufe the Courfe ly efficacious for thefe Intentions, becaufe they

of the Spirits being intercepted by the Coa- are alcaline, very volatile, rarifying,fudorifick,

gulum that is made in the Veflels, the Blood and aperitive. That of Fipers is preferable

cannot circulate but with Difficulty. In to all others, becaufe it is the moll fubtil ;

the third Place they are chilly or cold, have but inftead of that, we may ufe the volatile

Inclinations to vomit, and convulfive Mo- Salt of Harts-horn^ that of Urine, or human

tions'j becaufe the faline and acid Particles Skull. Venice-Treacle is, notwithftanding,^

which are introduced into the Bloody and very proper, if old, to relieve this Malady,

which are pungent, prick, or irrifate the becaufe it is composed of Ingredients chiefly

internal Coats of the Veins and Arteries. In attenuating and rarifying ; but when it is

thelaft Place, they die, becaufe the Blood new we cannot ufe it with Succefs, becaufe

growing iharper, and coagulating ftill more the Opium which has not yet been rarified

and more, the Paflage of the Spirits is en- by Fermentation, will rather fix the Poifon,

tirely ftopp'd, and there can be no Circula- and thicken the Humours, than rarify and

tion, without which they cannot hve. difcharge them.

The Remedies againft the Biting of Vipers The largeft Vipers^ and fuch as are well

are external and internal. The external are, fed, ought to be chofe, fuch as are gather'd in>

the fpeedy binding of the Part wounded, if Spring-time or Autumn, when they are in

poffible, making the Ligature tight,, in. or- the beft Condition. The Trunk of the Vi-

der to hinder the Poifon from fpreading fur- pp\ feparated from the Skin and the En-

therj but if the Part that is bit cannot be trails, is adminifter'd againft Poifons, to pu-
bound, you ought inllantly to apply upon rify the Blood in the Small-Pox, intermitting.

it the Head of the Viper that did the Mifchief, and malignant Fevers, boiFd in Broths, or-

after being bruis'd, or elfe that of another taken in Powder, from eight Grains to two
Viper otherwife to heat a Knife, or fome Scruples, or a Dram. The Fat of the

Piece of flat Iron, red-hot, and hold it near is fudorifick, refolutive, and anodyne, taken

the Wound as hot as the Patient is able to internally or externally ; the Dofe from one

bear it ; or to burn upon the Wound a little Drop to fix. The Liver and Heart of the

Gun-Powder ; or ellefcarify, and apply Trea- Viper being dried and powder'd, are calFd

cle with Garlick and Sal Armoniack bruis'd Bezoar-Jnimal^ and are reckon'd the moft

together. powerful Part of the Viper. The Gall is

Thefe external Remedies open the Pores fudorifick; the Dofe being one or two
of the Wound, and make the envenom'd Drops. It is likewife good for Catarrhs of

Spirits flowj but it ought to be obferv'd, the Eyes, to deterge and refolve. TheWord
that thefe Sorts of Medicines fliould be us'd Vipera comes from F/, Force, and parere^ to

upon the Spot where the Biting is made; engender or bring forth; becaufe the An-
for if there be Time given to the Poifon to tients believed that the Female Vipers^ in the

enter into the Veflels of the Body, before Pleafure of Coition, eat off the Head of the.

Application, all will be ufelefs, becaufe the Male ; and that the young ones, to revenge

Poifon returns no more to the Wound. But the Death of the Father, ripp'd open the Bel-

tho' external Remedies ought not to be neg- ly of the Mother ; but ih^ WorA Vipera

lefted upon this Occafion, they are what feems rather to be deriv'd (xom viva^ alive,

brings but little Relief, in Comparifon of thofe and par£re to bring forth, which is as much
Things that may be given inwardly ; for . the as to fay, the kind of Serpent that is brought

Venom of the /^}^^r being very fubtil, it pafles forth alive, becaufe all the other Kinds are

inftantly into the BIcod, and Therefore the produced from Eggs,

Patient muft take fuch Medicines as have
28.0/
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of certain choice Driiggs, pre- fubftiaiting any thihg; and with the fineft

par'd, powder'd, and reduc'd into an Opiat or and beft Druggs that were ever feen, being

liquid Eleftuary, with Honey. The Treacle alfo defign'd for a Mafter-Piece, or Trial of

takes its Name from the Viper^ which the Skill ; but as we are not immortal, and that

Greeks call^ Therion^ ox Thyrm\ and it was thofe who fbllkhis may be capable ofknow-
compounded hj Andromachus the Father, a ing the ti^e ;Co;iipofition, and of making
Native oiCandta^ and firft Phyfician to Nero, it themfelves'irigHt, in order to prevent A-
Tht Vefietians^ of late Years, have got the bufes, I fhall here give you the true Receipt j

Reputation of being thought the only People which I would not have done, if Mr. Charas^

who had the true Way of preparing the Trea- v^ho has writ a particular Treatife of Treacle^

cle ; and at prefent the Apothecaries of Mont- had mentioned the Names of the Druggs m
pettier rtidk^ fuch vaft Quantities of it, that French : This Book is entitled. The Na-
one may fee Multitudes of thefe Treacle Bar^ tural Hiftory of Animals^ Plants^ and Mine-
rels, which has reduc'd it to fo low a Price, rals^ that ?nake up the Compofition of Andro-
that one Pound of good Honey will fell for machus'j Treacle,

more than the fame Weight of this pretended

Treacle. And if I was permitted to publifh AndromachusV Treacle,

the Frauds that are committed in preparing

this Antidote, I am fatisfy'd the Magiftrates Take Troches of Squills, fix Ounces;
would prefently put a Stop to the Abufe, Troches of Vipers and Hedycroy, Long Pep-

both as to that which is fold about at Markets per. Opium prepared, of each three Ounces;
and Fairs, as well as to what is fold at Paris red Rofes, Florentine Orrice, Juice of Li-

for fixteen or eighteen Pence a Pound. And quorice, wild Navew Seed, Balfam of Ju-
notwithftanding it is fold at fuch a low Price, dcsa., fine Cinnamon, Agarick, of each one
thofe who deal in it get confiderably, becaufe Ounce and an half ; powder'd Myrrh, Ara^

what they fell is nothing but the worft Ho- l>ian Cofius^ Saffron, CaJJia Lignea^ Indian

ney, in which is incorporated a Parcel of Spikenard, Flowers of Camels Hay, Oliba-'

rotten worm-eaten Roots and Druggs, that ^um in Tears, white and black Pepper, Dit-

are no better than the Sweepings of Shops ;
tany of Crete^ Tops of white Horehound,

and to promote or recommend the Sale of fine Rhubarb, Arabian Stcechas^ Macedonian

this, they cover the Pots with a printed Pa- Parfly Seed, Mountain Calamint, Turpen-
per, wherein are two Vipers that compofe a tine of Chio^ Cinquefoil-Root, Ginger, of

Circle, crown'd with a Fleur-de-Lis^ which each fix Drams; Foley Mountain, Ground
contains this T'lih^ Fine Venice Treacle^ tho* Pine, Storax in the Tear, Spicknel, true

it is made at Orleans or Paris. Amomum., Valerian, Celtick Spikenard, feal'd

As to that of Montpelliery I have feen it Earth, Germander, Indian Leaf, natural Chal-

often made there, which is prepar'd with citis^ Gentian Root, Anifeed, Juice of Hy-
all the Exadnefs that can be ; but what is pocijiis^ Fruit of the Balfam-Tree, Gum-
fent to the Fairs for common Sale, they mix Arabick, Fennil-Seed, common Cardamum^

with large Quantities of boil'd Honey, being Marfilian Hartwort, Treacle-Muftard, Flow-
obliged to fell it at about eighteen Pence a ers of St. John"^ Wort, the true Acacia., Gum
Pound ; that which is true ftanding them Sagapen in Tears, of each four Drams ; Ca-

in above forty Pence a Pound. The Treacle flor^ fmall Birthwort, Candy Carrots, Jews
Makers are call'd by the honeft Apothecaries, Pitch, Flowers of the lefler Centaury, Opo-^

to ridicule t^iem, Muftard-Makers. As to panax^ and Galbanum^ of each two Drams

;

the Venice Treacle^ I can fay nothing to it, choice Honey three times the Weight of all

;

not knowing diredly how they make it ;
Spanijh Wine as much as to give the due

but as to what is made at Paris^ by Mef- Confiftence,

Troches
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^ Troches of Squills. Take Pulp of Squills,

twelve Ounces j Flower of the bitter Vetch,

eight Ounces. Troches of Vipers are made

of the Flefh boil'd in Water with Dill and

Salt, and cleans'd from the Bone, of each

eight Ounces ; Crumbs of Bread dry'd and

fifted, two Ounces and an half. According

to Mr. Charas they are made up of Dittany

Root inftead of Bread Crumbs. For Troches

of Hedycroy^ take Herb-Maitick, the lefs

Marjoram, Afarahacca^ Rofe-Wood, ofeach

two Prams j
CamelVHay, Calamus Aro-

maiicusy the great Valerian, Wood of the

Balfam-Tree, true Balfam, Cinnamon, Ara-.

hianCoJlus^ of each three Drams s M^rrh,

Saffron, Indian Leaf, Spikenard, Cajfta lig-

nea^ of each fix Drams ; true Amomum^ one

Ounce and an half \ Maftick in Tears, a

Dram ;
Spanijh Wine enough to form into

a Mafs. The Way of making all thefe

Troches is to be met with in molt Difpenfa-

tories, efpecially thofe of Paris ^ Banderony

Chaf-as J
and others.

279
Defcription of which Additions he gave to

Mr. Charas to 'mitxt in, his Royal Galeni-

cal Pharmacopceia, As to. the Virtues of

Treacle, I fhall not infill, on that Topick,
becaufe there are feveral Authors who have
treated of them ; befides the feveral printed

Papers difpers'd with it, that come from
nice ox Montpelliery that explain the Ufe of

it. In feveral Difpenfatories we meet with a

third Sort of Treacle, call'd the DiateJJarotiy

becaufe it is compounded of four Druggs,

which are the Gentian, round Birthwort,

Bay-Berries, and Myrrh, all reduc'd into

Powder, and made up with Honey, and

Extraft of Juniper, into an Eledluary. This

Treacle, tho' of a fmall Price, is not want-

ing in good Qualities, being very ufeful for

all Sorts of Cattle. Some People call it the

Poor^s Treacle^ or German Treacle,

Along with thisMedicine, we have brought

from Montpellier a Treacle-Water, call'd fo

becaufe Treacle is the Bafis of it, and by

Reafon its Virtues, in fome Meafure, are like

it. The Montpellier Treacle-Water of Banderon

make thus ; Take fineTreacle, three Ounces ;

Roots of Tormentil, Angelicay Vipers Grafs,

Dittany of Crete^ and Saflafras, of each two
Ounces; Bole, one Ounces Juniper-Berries,

Livers^"^ twenty-four Ounces \ Troches of Citron-Seeds, Carduns BenediSius^ Sorrel, and

Squills' Extraft of Opium, of each twelvQ Purflane-Seed, of each halt an Ounce; Be-

Ounces ; Roots of Contrayerva^ Virginia tony, Marygold, Balm, Water Germander,

Snake Root, Angelicay the great Valerian Borrage, and Buglofs, of each one Handful

;

Spignel, Gentian, Birthwort, CoJiuSy Indian fineCinnamon andMace, of each twoDrams;

and Celtick Spikenard, Cinnamon, Oil of Vinegar of Rofes, made of White-Wine, two

Nutmegs by Expreffion, Saffron, Dittany of Pounds ; Juice of Citron and Verjuice, of

Cretey /«Jf^2^/Leaf,Water Germander, Moun- each fix Ounces : Chufe and prepare all your

The Grand Treacle reformed by^ Monfieur

d'Aquin, the King's Phyfuian.

Take dry'd Vipers, with the Hearts and

tain Calamint, Foley Mountain, Ground

Pine, Flowers of St. John's Wort, and the

leffer Centaury, Arabian StcechaSy Amomumy

fmall Cardamums, Macedonian Parfley-Seed,

Biftiop's-Weed, Marfilian Hart-wort, and

Myuh, of each eight Ounces ; Refin of 5/^?-

Druggs according to Banderon's Difpenfatory ;

and from thence, by a Glafs Alembick, you
may draw a clear Water, of a ftrong Smell

ofTreacle, having the fame Virtues with it

:

But the fmall Power there is in Vinegar,

Juice of Citrons and Verjuice, to diffolve

raxy Gpopanax, Gum Sagapen and Capry of and raife the Virtue of .the Aromaticks in

each four Ounces ; a mellaginous Extraft of Diftillation, made the Sieur de Pelerin lay

Juniper-Berries, feventy-twoPounds y Malm- afide this Prefcription, and follow that which

fey Wine, one Quart. Mr. Charas has given us in his Difpenfatory,

This Prefcription of Treacle has been bet- Page 1030, which will appear much more

ter received than that of Andromachus^ of reafonable.

later Years, by Reafon of the vaft Number

of Ingredients, and the little Virtue that moft

of 'em have, which was the Reafon why
Mx.d'Aquin expung'd what was fuperfluous,

and added other Things more neceflaryj the Jier-wort^ VaUriany and Cc?itrayervay ofeach

two

Mr. Charas'i Treacle-Water^

Take Roots of Gentiany Angelica^ Ma-
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^wo Ounces; Citron and Orange-Peel, not

candied, but dry, fine Cinnamon, Cloves,

and Juniper Berries, of each one Ounce y

Water Germander, and St. John's Wort
Flowers, of each one Handful: Spirit of

Wine, Walnut and Carduus Water, of

each one Quart ; fine Treacle, four Ounces;

draw from thence a very odoriferous Water,

more efficacious, and better to keep than the

former. It is very proper to refift all Poifons,

and prevent Infedlions. The Dofe is from

one Dram to four, in a convenient Liquor.

Likewife it is given fometimes alone, in a

fmall Quantity. Mr. Charas fays, that there is

a Treacle-Water made, by diflblving of Trea-

cle in equal Parts of Spirit of Wine, and Vi-

negar diftill'd; fo they make Treacle-Vi-

negar fometimes only by diflblving it in

llrong Vinegar, which is us'd againft the In-

fedtion of the Air, and to wafh the Hands,

Temples, and Noftrils with.

Befides Treacle-Water, at firft, when the

Roman Orvietan was known in France^ we
had it from Rome, and fome other Parts of

Italy, as Orviette, from whence it takes its

Name; but fince that the Sieur Contugi

came to Paris, and under Pretence of the

King's Permiffion, took upon him the

whole Management of this Medicine, the

Druggifts have left off to trade in it, either

thro' Fear, or becaufe the Profit' to be got

by it was not confiderable enough. But fince

they underftood that when the King gave his

Authority to the Sieur Contugi, to fell and

trade in O^^ietan at Paris, he did not intend

to exclude the Druggifts or Apothecaries at

Paris from making it, as has been declar'd by

an ArreJ}, left he ifhould deprive France of a

Remedy fo valuable and neceflary for the

Publick. But fince the Sieur Contugi and his

Wife are both dead, I have thought fit to

give the World a true Defcription of it, as

well as I have done of other Receipts which

I have ' acquir'd in different Parts where I

have been,; but being robb'd of a great many
of my Papers and Memoirs, I was hinder'd

in my Attempt, and plung'd into a vaft

Expence, which I was oblig'd to in the

Impreflion of this Book, befides the great

Charges I had been at for fixteen or feven-

teen Year^, in gaining a particular Know-
ledge of the fcarceft Druggs, and making

all forts of Trials I could upon this Subjedl,

agreeable to my Profefllbn, and the Defign

of this Work.

Orvietan.

Take Roots of Vipers Grafs, Carline Thi-

ftle, Mafter-wort, Angelica, Bitumen, Birth-

wort, Contrayerva, white Dittany, Galin-

gal. Gentian, fmall Arabian Coftus, true

Acorus, Macedonian Parfley-Seed, Leaves of

Sage, Rofemary, Goats Rue, Carduus Be-

nediftus. Dittany of Crete, Bay and Juniper

Berries, of each one Ounce ; Cinnamon and

Cloves, of each half an Ounce ; dry'd Vipers

with their Hearts and Livers ; old Treacle

fourOunces ; white defpumated Honey eight

Pounds to the whole Druggs, to make it

into a Body. By confulting of Batefs Phar-

macopcsia, you may fee how far this Recipe

differs from that which he fays Sir Ro-

bert Talbor communicated to him , and

which we may fuppofe he brought from

France,

ap. OftJoe Sea-Slcink.

np HE S^j-5/^/-tt/^ is an amphibious

Animal, pretty much like a Pomet.

fmall Lizard. This Creature is a-

bout half a Foot long, and an Inch Diame-
ter, having a fliarp Nofe, being cover'd with

Scales. It has two little piercing Eyes, with

the Mouth divided to the Place where the

Ears fhould be feated, had this Creature any.

It has a great many little white and redTeeth,

and goes upon four Feet, little more than an

Inch" high, which are very like thofe of an

Ape. It is cover'd with little round Scales,

different from thofe of the Head, that are

long and large. They are greyifti, inclining

to brown upon the Back, and of a Silver

grey under the Belly. The Body of this

Animal grows ftill fmaller to the End of the

Tail, like the Viper's.

There is a great many of thefe little

Skinks to be found in the Nile in Egypt, from

whence they are brought us by the Way of

Marfeilles, only the Entrails are taken out,

and the fmall End of the Tail is cut off.

Chufe fuch as are the biggeft, longeft, hea-

vieft, moft dry and entire, andleaft worm-

eaten, to which they are very fubjed. They
arc
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are reckon'd proper to reftore Warmth in
old Age, and Decays of Nature, to encreafe
the 8emen Virile^ and are one of the Ingre-
dients of Mithridate,

The Reverend Father Du Tertre fays, that
he faw not only in Guadoloupa^ but likewife
in other Ifles, fhe true SUnh^ altogether like

thofe that are brought from Mgypt, It is a fort

of Lizard which by the Inhabitants of Guado-
loupa is call'd Mahoilia^ and in fome other Ifles

the LandPike^ but I know not for whatRea-
fon. I believe rather it may be called fo, be-
caufe this Animal is almoft always at Land,
and wJhen they cut off his Feet, he is jufl: like a
Stake that they drive into the Ground, and
not a Pike^ as the Sieur Rochefort would have
it; who, to make it agree with the Name
he has given this Animal, writes with all the

Afliirance and Falfity imaginable, that it has
The perfefl: Head, Skin, and Shape of our
Pike. Thefe Skinks are more flefhy than
the other Lizards, the Tail thicker, and the
Legs and Feet fo fhort, that they creep upon
the Ground. Their Skins are cover'd with an
infinite Number of little Scales, like thofe of
Snakes, but of a yellow Colour, filver'd,

and fhining, as if rubb'd with Oil. Their
Flefh is good againft Poifon, and the Wounds
of envenom'd Arrows.

Of Mithridate.

^
Take choice Myrrh, Saffron, white Aga-

rick. Ginger, fine Cinnamon, Indian Spike-
nard, Frankincenfe, and Thlafpi^ or Trea-
cle-muftard-Seed, of each ten Drams ; Mar-
ftlian Hartwort, Balfam of Judaa^ Camels
Hay, Arabian Stcechas^ Cojtus^ Galbanum^
Turpentine, Long-Pepper, Cajior^ Juice
of Hypocijiis^ Storage in Tears, Opopanax^
and Indian Leaves, of each one -Ounce:
Cajfta Lignea^ Foley Mountain, White-
Pepper, Water Germander, Candy Carrots,

Fruit^ of. the Balfam-Tree, Troches of
Cephi and Bdellium^ of each feven Drams

;

Celtick Spikenard, Gum Arabick, Mace-
donian Parfley, Opium^ the leffer Carda-
mum^ Fennel, Gentian, red Rofes, and
Dittany of Crete^ of each five Drams;
Anifeed, the true Acorus^ fmall Valerian,
and Gum Serapin, of each three Drams;
Spignel, Acacia^ and the Sea-Skink, St.

John's-WoxtSQ^i^ of each two Drams and
Vol. n.
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an half ; Spanijh Wine a fufScient Quantity
fine Honey, nine Pounds, eight Ounces, and
two Drams,

Of Troches of Ciphi.

Take fat Raifins, Turpentine, choice
Myrrh, Camels Hay, fine Cinnamon, Cala--

mus Aromaticus^ Bdellium^ Spikenard, CaJJia
Lignea

^ Cyperus ^ Juniper-Berries, Rofe-
Wood, Saffron> fine Honey, Spanijh Wine.
The Way of compounding Mithridate differs

nothing-from that of Treacle ; and as to
thefe Troches, the Difpenfatories of Baude-
ron and Charas fhew us the Manner of pre-
paring them.

Scincus Marinus^ or the Skink^

is a little amphibious Animal, re- Lemery,
fembling a fmall Lizard, or rather

a little Crocodile^ as long as one's Hand,
fometimes thicker than an Inch, cover'd with
little Scales of a Silver Colour, efpecially un-
der the Belly, having brown Streaks crofe

the Back ; the Head is oblong, and thicker

over the Jaws than the Neck ; the Eyes very
little; the Nofe (harper than that of the £/-
zard's^ cover'd with Scales as the reft of the
Body is; the Mouth is cut in very deep, fet

with a great many little white Teeth. Some
Authors call it Crocodilus Minor^ or the little

Crocodile. It is bred in the Nile^ and feveral

other Parts ofMgypt^ and feeds upon aroma-
tical Flowers. It never grows bigger than as

we have it brought to us. They open the
Belly and take out the Entrails, then fill it

with Foley Hair, or fome other dry'd aro-

matical Herbs, in order to preferve it. This
Creature affords a great deal of volatile Salt

and Oil. Some People prefer the Kidneys
before the reft of the Body ; but there is no
Difference in the Virtue of any of them.

:l6. 0/ Silk-Worms.

np H E Silkworms are little Infeds,

whofe Origin is altogether fur-' Pomet.
prifing, as well as the various Shapes
and Changes they undergo. Several Authors
have writ of them ; and amongft the reft

Mr. Ifnard, in a little Treatife of his, at the
254th Page, accounts for their Original,

thus; « At the Time when the Mulberry-

I Leaves
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Leaves a^e ready tp gatber, which fhould

^ te five Days after their Budding, in the Be-
" ginning of the Spring, they take a Cow,
" which is almoft at Calving, and feed her

^'
wholly jvith Mulberry-Leaves, without

giving her any Thing elfe to eat, of Herbs,

Hay, or the like, till fhe has calv'd ; and

this they continue for eight Days longer y

^ after which they let the Cow and Calf

" both feed upon this fome Days together,

^' without any other Mixture, as before

:

" They kill the Calf after it has been fill'd

" or fatiated with the Mulberry-Leaves and

the Cow's Milk ; then chop it to Pieces

to the very Feet, and without throwing

<^ any thing away, put all together, the

« Flefh, Blood, Bones, Skin, and Guts,

into a wooden Trough, and fet it a-top

« of the Houfe in a Granary, or Garret, 'till

it is corrupted and from this will proceed

« little Worms, which they lay together

" on a Heap, with Mulberry-Leaves, to

« raife 'em 'Afterwards, juft as they do thofe

« which are produc'd from the Eggs ; and

« thefe Silkworms are abundantly more

« fruitful than thofe from the Eggs ; fo that

« thofe who deal confiderably in them, ne-

ver fail every ten or twelve Years to raife

« them this Way."
There are fo many Particulars relatmg to

the Management and Breeding of thefe lit-

tle Creatures, that it would be troublefome

to dwell upon this Subjeft ; befides, it has no

Relation to my prefeht Purpofe ; and fince

Mr. Ifnard has writ an entire Book upon it,

I fhall refer thofe to it who would know

further. Thefe little Animals fupply us with

a Commodity fo valuable, that formerly thofe

only of the beft Quality were clothed with

it. There are feveral Colours of Silk ; as

white, yellow, and the like :
Thefe dif-

ferent Silks are found upon little Clues^ of the

Size and Shape of a Pigeon's Egg ;
and by

the means of warm Water, and certam

JVindleSj they wind it into Skains, and then

dye it of what Colour they pleafe.

I ftiall not detain you with ^ Defcription

of all the different Silks that we have brought

us from feveral Parts, contenting myfelf on-

ly to fay, that what is usM in Phyfick is the

Natural ; that is to fay the Bally, or what

is wound up naxurally, and without paffing

thro' hot Water, to which the Antients gave

DRUG G S.

the Name of |Law-SiMc, or rough as it comes
from XbG Sili-worm. This Silk, after it is re-

duced to Powder, which is not very eafy to

do, is brought into feveral Compofitions, as

Confeflions of JlkermeSy Hyacinth^ &c.

They ufe likewife Silk dyed fcariet, to give

to Women in Child-bed, inftead of Alkermes,

Several Authors fay, that Silk has the Virtue

of making the Heart pleafant, and the Spirits

brifk, and to cleanfe the Blood. Thofe
who ufe the Bails of Silk ought to take

care, before they reduce it into Powder, to

cut it afunder, and take away the Worm
that is within, fometimes frefh, and fome-

times rotten, with the firfl: Skin that wraps

it about, as not fitting to be taken inwardly

;

and thofe who would have the beft, ufe no-

thing except the Raw-Silk, becaufe the reft

is nothing but Drofs, or refufe Stuff. It may
be reduc'd to Powder, by cutting it very

fine, fo that it will pafs thro' a Sieve ; for to

beat it, 'twill be a tedious Work ; befides it

will lofe half. As to the Confeflions of Al-

kermes and Hyacinth^ the fcariet Silk ought

to be prefer'd. to all other, tho' almoft all

Authors recommend the Raw-Silk, which is-

that which is white, or of a Gold Colour,

and which has not been dy'd.

There are feveral other Reptiles which we
fell, as the Leeches which are found in Ponds,

and Ditches, and which the Surgeons apply

to feveral Parts of the Body, and chiefly

thofe where Cupping-Glafles cannot be eafily

fix'd. There are feveral Sorts of Leeches

;

the beft of which are the leaft, that have

foiall Heads, reddifh Bellies, with Streaks

upon the Back, and of a Gold Colour. They
are to be met within clear running Water.

Throw away the venomous Sort, which

have thick Heads, and are of a green Colour,

that fhine like Glow-worms, being ftreak'd

with blue, and are found in muddy Waters

;

for inftead
.
of relieving the Patient, they will

caufe Inflammations, Apoftems, Fevers, and

malignent Ulcers, that are fometimes incu-

rable. To keep thefe Leeches, put 'em in-

to clean Water, that muft be renew'd from

Time to Time, to which fome will add

Sand and Earth.

We fell, befides thefe, the Powder, vola-

tile Salt, and Oil of Toads, as well as the

Stone that is found in the Head of the large

and old ones, to which the Antients attribut-

ed
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ed great Tirtaes ; Mr. €Mras treats of

it vety largely, in< his Chyrtiical Diipenfato-

ry. Page 794 5 to which thofe who defire to

know further may have Recourfe. There

are fome who rank the Toad-Stone among

the precious Stones, not. only becaufe it is

fcarce to be met withaly but becaufe it is en-

dowed with fo many excellent Virtues, being

proper to refift all Sorts of Poifon : The
white is the moft vdued, tho* thofe which

are of another Colour, are endow'd with no

lefe Virtues : They impofe upon the Buyer,

inftead of the Toad-Stone, a little round or

longifli Stone,, that is found In feveral Parts

©f ^urope.
We fell likewife volatile Salt, Oil, and

Powder of Millepedes^ or Hog-Lice, to

which Mr. Charas afligns great Virtues, as^

well as to the volatile Salt of Cantharides^

Earth-Worms, and Ants ; as may be feen in

his Chymical Pharmacopceia y likewife the

Oils of Scorpions^ fimple and compound,

which we have ready made fmm Provence

and Langiiedocy and for which we have a

better Sale than thofe made by the Apothe-

caries at Paris-, and which, without Dif-

pute, are much better, becaufe the Scorpions

are moft frequent in thofe Provinces. The
Oil of Scorpions fimple, is only made of

Scorpions, and Oil of bitter Almonds : The
Compound is that of Matthiolus^ which is

made of the following Druggs, viz. of

Scorpions, old Oil Olive, the Flowers,

Leaves, and Seed of St. John's Wort, Ger-

mander, Mountain Calamint, Carduus Be-

nedi^us^ Water Germander, leffer Centaury,

Vervain, Dittany of Crete^ Zedoary, white

Dittany, Gentian, Tormentil, round Birth-

wort, Storax^ Benjamin, Juniper-Berries,

black Cummin Seed, fine Cinnamon, the odo-

riferous Reed, long Cyperus^ white Sanders,

Rhubarb, Myrrh, Aloes, Indian Nard, Saffron,

Treacle, Mithridate, and white Wine ; mix

all together, and make an Oil. The Dofes

you will find in Matthiolus's fixth Book of

Poifons ; or in Bauderon^ or Charash Difpen-

fatory, whereto thofe who defire to make it

may have Recourfe. This Oil is one of the

moft difiicult Compofitions in Pharmacy, be-

caufe of the different Mixtures, and the Diffi-

culty of getting the Scorpions alive from

Provence or Languedoc^ which is the Reafon

why that v^^hich is made at Paris^ is fold

I M ALS.
dearer than that whl^hi weteve ffom Mont^

peliter^ and other Fart«. ^
Bombyxy^ fm Vermis Imtficius^

the Silk-worm, is a Kind ©f C^- Letmyk

terpiUar, or a Worm a#long and

thick as one's little Finger, divided from on^^

Part to another in a Sort of Rings; having

under them ufually fourteen Feet, fix in the

fore Part, which are very fmall, and eight om
the hinder Part, which begin after the third

Ring: The two laft are much larger than

the reft ; the Shape of 'em are ugly to look

upon ; their Subftance very moift and vif-

cous. They are cloth'd with a very thin

tender Skin, eafy to break and waft away^

of a brown or whitifli Colour, widl fome

Spots. It is produced in the Spring, from ^

little round Egg, that is like a Poppy-Seed;^

is fed with Mulberry-Leaves frefh gathered ;

for if they are decay'd, they kill the Silk-

worms. When they are grown to their full

Size they eat no longer, but fpue out oftheir

Mouths a kind of thick, gluey, or vifcous

Slaver or Foam, which they fl^^tch, extend

j

and work to a Silk Web, and then wind into?

z Clue, that is fometimes white, and fome^

times yellowifbr wherein it is wrapp'd, and

lies feveral Days ftill working 'till it dies ;

but if you do not throw Ms Clue into Water

to draw off the Silk, it will quit this thicK

Clothing, pierce thro' the Clue, and arife

fine, white, gaudy, aftive Butterfly ; and if

you leave after this Manner a Number of

them, you will have a diverting Sight, to fee

the Male and Female Butterflies carreffmg,

and making Love ; from whence, afterwards,

you have Eggs when the Animal is dead.

The Silkworms yield Abundance ofFlegm

and Oil, but little volatile Salt. They are

reckon'd very good to cure a Vertigo^ if af-

ter they are dry'd and powder'd you apply

the Powder upon the Head, being firft ftiav'd.

The Silk upon the Clue, before it is caft into

the Water, is call'd Sericum crudum, oj

Raw-Silk. It ought to be cut afunder to un-

cover theWorm within it. This yields a little

Flegm, a good deal of Oil, but very little

volatile Salt and Earth. It is thought pro-

per to recruit the Spirits, and purify the

Blood, being taken in Powder. Some Peo-

ple hold, that if you feed a Calf with Mul-

berry Leaves, then kill and cut it to Pieces,

and expofe it to the Air, upon a Houfe, it will

1 2 produce
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produce Silkworms 5 but this Thought wants

Confirmation. In the Parts where they

trade in Silk, as Savoy^ Languedoo^ and Pro-

vence^ they put their Silk-worms in Cham-
bers, where they are difpos'd in Repofitories

or Niches, where they make their Clues ;

good Quantities of which they preferve on

Purpofe to have Eggs, and they throw the reft

into warm Water, wherein the Worms die.

Tomet.

31* D/ the Whale.

THE ^tz/^isthelargeftofall

Fifli, and is to be found in the

Northern and North-Weft Seas. The Skele-

ton one was fliewnat Paris in 1658, whofe
Skull was between fixteen and feveiiteen

Foot long, weighing four thoufc^nd fix hun-
dred Pounds \ the Jaws ten Foot wide, and

fourteen Foot long, weighing each eleven

hundred Pounds. The Fins, which look like

Hands, weighing each fix hundred Pounds.

The Joints of the Back, from the Head to

the End of the Tail, forty five Foot long

;

the firft Joints weighing fifty Pounds, and the

others iefs, according as they came nearer the

End. I fliall not trouble myfelf to give an
Account of all that relates to that Animal, or

the Manner of taking him, becaufe feveral

Authors have treated of it ; but I fhall only

fay, that there are two Sorts of Whales ;

the one is call'd Cachalot^ which differs from
that which is call'd the Whale^ in that the

Mouth of the Cachalot is furnifh'd with little

flat Teeth without a Beard or Whilkers,

which is contrary to that which bears the

IsFame of the Whale^ which has nothing but

Whifkers. 'Tis from the Fat or Lard of

theie Animals, that they draw /^/S'i:?/^ 0/7,

which is a very great Commodity, efpecial-

ly in Times of Peace, by reafon of the

great Ufe they have for it in France^ as well

for Burning, as feveral other Ufes, wherein

it. is very neceflary. We have two Sorts of

Whale Oil comes to Paris^ the beft of which
is that which we call Oil of the great Bay,

which is by the French made of the Fat

immediately after it is taken from the

Whale ; whence it comes that the French Oils

do not fmell fo ill as thofe made in Holland^

becaufe the Dutch do not make their Oils

from ihe Fat fo foon as it is drawn from the

IVhaky but bring it itKo Holland to be melt-

ed; wherefore we ought to prefer the French

Oils to thofe of Holland^ which are eafily

known, becaufe the Dutch are red and ftink-

ing, and yet are clear, and have little of the

Shgoe, The great Quantities we have of

Whale Oil, comes from the northern Sea,

efpecially Greenland^ from whence the Hol-

landers are fupplied.

(ySperma Ceti.

The Sperma Ceti^ according both to the

Antients and Moderns, and which, tho' im-
properly, is call'd fo at this Day, is the Brain

of a Sort of Whale call'd ByariSy and by the

People of St. John de Luz^ Cachalot. This

Aninial is nam'd, by fome, the male Whale,

and in Latin^ Orca ; it is about twenty five

Foot long, and twelve Foot high ; each of

the Teeth weighing one Pound, which are

very ufeful for feveral Sorts of Works :

Thefe Creatures are very common at Cape

Finijlre , on the Coaft of Galicia^ and in

Norway. In the Year 1688, there was one

taken by a Spanijh Ship, that carried it to St.

Sehajiians^ from the Head of which w^s

taken twenty four Barrels of Brain, and from

the Body ninety fix Barrels of Fat : They
ought then to be undeceived who believe that

Sperma Ceti is any Thing elfe but the Brain of

the Cachalot ; and I can affirm this with Cer-

tainty, not having only feen this prepar'd,

but having prepar'd it myfelf.

This Sperma Ceti is ufually prepared at

Bayonne^ and St. John De Lu%\ and this

Work is fo rare in France^ that there are not

above two Perfons at the latter Place, who^

know how to prepare it. Thofe who per-

form this, take the Brain as aforefaid,, and

melt it over a gentle Fire; then they caft it

into Moulds like thofe wherein they refine

Sugar ; and after it is cool'd and drained froiu

the Oil, they take and melt it again, and pro-

ceed after the fame Manner, 'till fuch Time
as it be weU purified and very white; then

with a Knife, made for the Purpofe,^ they

cut it into Scales or Flakes, jull fo as it ap*

pears when brought to us. As this Commo-
dity is of fome Confequence, by Reafon of

its Price, I muft tell you, you ought ta

chufe fuch as is in fine white Flakes or Scale%

that are clear and tranfparent, of a fifliy

Smell 5 and take Care that it be not augment-
ed
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ed with white Wax, as it happens but too jedlions of the Womb, to foften the fame 5

often, which is eafy to diftinguilh, as well and it is fometimes given inwardly, to corredl

from the Smell of the Wax, as becaufe it is the Acrimony of Humours in the Breaft or

very thin, and of a more unpoliflied white. Belly. The Dofe from half a Scruple to two
They ought likewife carefully to obferve, that Scruples,

what is made of the Brain of the Whale,
is very apt to turn yellow, as well as that

which comes from the Fat; for we have no 32. Of the Fifli-Glue, or Ifinglafs.

Commodity which is fo fenfible of the Air as

this, which is the Reafon why it ought to be HPHAT which we call Fijh-Glue^
Pomet

carefully kept in Glafles, or in Barrels, clofe or Ifmglafs^ the Latins^ Gluten

ftopp'd from the Entrance of any Air, left AlkanaCy the Greeks^
IchthyocoUay and the

this Drugg turn yellow. Its Ufe is for La- Arabs^ Alcana^ is the mucilaginous Part of

dies of Quality, as well for making of a Fifli, whofe Back is full of httle white

Paint, as for Paftes to wafli the Hands withal. Scales that are prickly, and rang'd in Or-
Women in Child-bed fomctimes take of it, der ; commonly found in the Mufcovy Seas

;

to a Spoonful, to remove After-pains, and which is the Reafon that almoft all the Iftn^

aflift their Cleanfings \ and it is an excellent glafs we have from Holland^ is brought thi-

Remedy in Bruifes, Inflammations, Pleurilies, ther from Archangel^ which is the Place

or the like, taken with Syrup of Violets, Oil . where is kept a famous yearly Market. Se«

of fweet Almonds, ^c. veral who have writ of this Fifh w^hereof

BalanCj/ive Ceta^fwe Cetus^ or they make the -Ifinglafs^ and among others,

Lemery. the Whale^ is a vaft Fifli bred in Rondelet^ have laid that it was without Bone,
the Northern Seas, whereof there which is the Reafon why it is called the Filh

are many Kinds. From the Flefli of this without Bones. They have pretended alfo,

they make the Whale^ or Train Oil\ and that it has no Prickles,, which is very wide
from the Brain of a Sort of Male Whale, of the Truth, becaufe the Back of it is fa

which they call the Orca^ ByariSy or Cachalot^ wellfurnilhed with them, that there is notany
is made what we call Sperma Ceti. The great Fifh, how ftrong foever, will dare to bite it j

Fifh is common along the Coaft of Galiciay and the Scales, though they are fmall, are very

in Spain. When the Brain is feparated from fliarp, as reprefented in the Cut, which an-
the Head, they melt it by a gentle Fire, fwers to the Original which I have in my
which they caft into Moulds to cool ; then Hands. The Antients pretend likewife, that

they feparate the Oil from the Water, and it was of the cetacious Kind, that is to fay,

fo repeat the Work till the Matter is clear that it refembled in Nature and Bulk, the

and white; after which they divide it into Whale and Dolphin, becaufe the Head is

Scales or Flakes for Sa(e. This Was called very thick, heavy, and large, the Mouth ve-

Spi rma Ceti^ becaufe tke„ Afitients believed ry long and open, and that there grows to-

that it was the Seed of the Whale that float- the Upper-Jaw a certain long Excrefcence,

ed on the Sea. Several Moderns have re- . hanging down like a Beard, As to the Flelh^

jeftedthis Opinion, but would eft^blifh an- it is fweet and gluey, and confequently of

other which is as foreign from the Truth as little Relifh, if it be not falted fome Time
the former. They fay that the Sperma Ceti before it is eat.

is:a Sea Bitumen^ or a kind ofSea Froth, that As to the Manner of making the Ifm--

is driven by the Waves to and fro. It is glafs^ the Skin, Tail, Fins, Stomachy and
aftonifliing that the Origin of this has been a Guts of the Fifh are taken and boil'd in Wa-
Secret fo long ; for it is not above two and ter, till all of them be diflblv'd that will diP

twenty Years, fince it was known that this folve j then the gluey Liquor is ftrain'd, and

was drawn from the Head of the Whale, fet to cool. Being cold, the Fat is carefully

TheSperma Ceti is refolutive and mollifying, taken of, and the Liquor itfelf is boil'd toa-

Theyufeit in Pomatums to foftenand fmooth jufl: Confifl:ency, which is cut into Pieces,

the Skin ; in Ointments or Liniments, to and made into a Twift, bent in Form of a

diflblve the Hardnefs of the Breafts ; In In- Crefcent, fuch as are commonly fold, thea

huns
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hung upon a String, and carefully dried, be met with in our Rivers ; but becaufe of

"Fhat which is cleareft and whiteft is beft ; its Ufe, and its Karity, and its being excel-

and which being boil'd in Water and Milk, lent Meat, thofe who find 'em fell 'em for

will almoft all diflblve. It is chiefly made three or four hundred Livres.

in Mufcovy ; and that which is call'd the Pa- Ichthyocolla^ Ifmgkfs^ or Fi/h-

triarch Sort, which is four fquare, very thin Glue^ is a Pafte or Glue made of Lemer^.

and white, almoft tranfparent, is the choiceft i the Skin, Fins, Tail, Entrails,

the next is the Czar's Sort, which is the Nerves, and other mucilaginous Parts of a

large Horfe-Shoe, or twifted Kind, that is in great Sea-Filh, C2\Vi^Hufo, or Exoffis^ from

thin Rags, and clear ; a meaner Sort is that being without Bones, that is twenty four

which is yellow and brown within j and Foot long, and weighs four hundred Weight,

that in fquare Books or Cakes, is the worft It is ufually met with in the Seas about Mufr-

of all. covy^ in Hungary and other Parts of the Z)^.-

TheUfe of Ifmglafs is very common in nube. They make the by cutting all

France^ but not in Phyfick ; for I believe, the Parts of the Fifli in Pieces, which they

befideswhat is us'd in making the Diachy- fteep in hot Water, and then let it boil over

Ion Plaifter, that all the Apothecaries in Paris 2l gentle Fire, till it is diflblv'd, and reduced

fcarce ufe a Pound in the Year : But it ferves into a Jelly. They fpread this upon Inftru-

the Wine-Merchants and Vintners, who ufe ments made for the Purpofe, that it may
it to fine their Wines, for which formerly dry, and be made into a Kind of Parchment,

they were blam'd, tho' without Reafon. For When it is almoft dry, they ufually roll it

it is a very great Error that has been receiv'd, up into Wreaths of different Shapes and

that Ifwgl^s was a poifonous Drugg,. when Sizes. The Dutch furnifli us with almoft all

nothing is fo certain as that it has no ill we ufe, {which- is employed chiefiy Pomet

Quality whatfoever ; but the Fifli from ,
has laid down.}

whence it is made is one of the principal

Foods of Mufcovy^ the Jelly being very

wholefome ; for the Flefh of the Back of 33. Of the Narwal, or Sea Unicorn*
this Fifh taftes like Veal, and is very nou-

rifliing ; the Belly eats like Pork, being ve- ^FH E Narwal^ fo called by the

ry fweet and good. Iftnglafs is of a heal- IJIanders^ and by fome others, Pomet.

ing and ftrengthening Property ; us'd in Rhoar^ by us the Sea Unicorn^ is a

Broth and Jellies, it ftrengthens the Back, large Fifh, which fome reckon to be a Sort of

ftops a Dyfentery and continued Purging. It Whale, that is found plentifully in the Nor-

is good in Gonorrhaa's^ and the Fluor albus. thern Seas, efpecially along the Coaft of

Being of an alcalious Nature, it abforbs Icelandm Greenland. This. Sea-Monfter car-

Acids, and eafes the moft inveterate Pains of ries at the End of his Nofe a white weighty

the Stomach. The necelTary Ufes to which Horn, that is fmooth, and ofa fpiral Figure,

this is put, are in feveral Sorts of Silk Works, fuch as is to be feen at St. Denis's in France^

to give a Luftre to Ribbons and other Silks,, and fome other Places. It is of different

and to whiten Gauzes. It is a principal Ingre- Sizes and Weight, as may be feen in the Ca-

dient to counterfeit Oriental Pearl. We binets of the Curious ; as that of Mr. Morin^

have from England, Holland, and other Parts, Phyfician to the late Mademoifelle de Guifej

a fort of Ifmglafs folded in little Books, which I have feen and handled, and is repre-

that is of fmall Ufe in France, becaufe it is fented in the Figure. Mr. Charas told me,

very hard to diflblve, and that it will never he had feen one longer and thicker than that

turn white. Some Perfons have aflured me, in the Treafury of St. Denis. They are the

that it was made of the Remainder ofthat Pieces of this Horn, that we fell at Paris,

which is made in little Wreaths; and others as they do elfewhere, for the true Unicorn's

will have it, that it comes from the mucila- Horn, to which fome People aflign large,

ginous Parts of a Fifh fome Authors call Virtues, which I fhall neither authorize nor

Silurus, or Sturio, the Sturgeon, which is a contradid, having never had fufBcient Expe-

very fcarce Eifli in i^rt///^^^. It is fometimes to rience of it.

^ There
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There is another Filh befides, that they

give the Name of the Sea Unicorn to, which

is met withal in different Parts of the World.

Mr. Dumantel fays he faw a prodigious one,

in an Ille near St. Domingo^ in the Year

1644. This Unicorn^ fays he, purfued a lit-

tle Fifli with that Violence, that he threw

himfelf out of the Depth of Water neceflary

tofwim in, and ran himfelf upon a great

Bed of Sand, where half of his Body being

uncovered, he could not recover himfelf to

get into the Deep again, and by that means

the Inhabitants of the liland took him. This

Fifh was about eighteen Foot long, being of

the Thicknefs of an Hogfhead. He had fix

great Fins, that at the Ends were like Oars

;

two of them were placed inftead of Ears,

and the other four along the Belly, at equal

Diftance, being of a Vermillion Colour; and

all the Body was covered with large Scales,

as big as a Crown Piece, which were of a

Blue, that appeared to be fpangled with Sil-

ver. Near the Neck the Scales were more

compaft and clofe, and made a Sort of Col-

lar ; the Scales under the Belly being yel-

low : The Tail was forked, the Head a little^

thicker than that of a Horfe, and almoft of

the fame Shape ; it was cover'd with a hard

brown Skin. And as the Unicorn has a Horn

on the Forehead, this Sea Unicorn has one

perfedly fine, nine Foot and an half long,

that Hands diredly on the Forehead. It is

exadly ftraight, and grows taper from the

Front of the Head,, or Bafis of the Horn, to

the Tip, where it is fo fharp, that with Force

it will drive through tlie hardeft Body, The

thick End was about fixteen Inches Circum-

ference ; and from hence to about two thirds

of this wonderful Horn, it was fafhion'd like

the Screw of a Prefs, or rather wav'd in Form

©f a twilled Column, faving that the Furrows

were ftill leflen'd until theybecame altogether

jfoooth about four Foot two Inches from its

Original. The Bottom was covered with an

afli-coloured Skin, that had on it a little Ihort

Hair as fpft as Velvet, of a Fillemot Colour,

but underneath was as white as Ivory. As to

the other Fart that appeared altogether bare,

it was naturally fmooth, and of a fliining

black, mark'd with fome fine white and

yellow Streaks, and fo hard, that a good

File could fcarcely touch it. It has no Ears

ereded, but two great Gills^ as other Fifh, 3
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the Eyes being of the Siz;e of an Hen's Egg*

The Apple of the Eye was of a Sky-blue>

enamell'd with Yellow, and furrounded with

a Vermillion Circle, that was fucceededby

another very clear one, that fhin'd like Cry-

ftal. The Mouth, like that of the Horfe, was

cleft and fet with feveral Teeth 5 thofe be-

fore being flat and fliarp ; and the others in

the Jaws behind, large, and raifed with little

Bunches. There was a Tongue pf a propor-

tionable Length and Thicknefs, which was

covered with a rough red Skin.

This prodigious Fifh had, befides, upon its

Head, a kind of Crown rais'd above the

reft of the Skin two Inches or thereabouts,

made in an oval Form^ and ending in a.

Point. Above three hundred People of the

Ifle eat plentifully of the Flefh of it. and

found it very delicate. It was larded with

a white Fat; and heing boil'd, it parts into

Flakes like Cod Fifh, but has a much more

favory Tafte.

We ought to undeceive thofe who believe

that what we now call the Unicorn's Horn^

the Latins^ Unicornis^ and the Greeks^ Mono--

ccroSj was the Horn of a Land Animal,

whereof mention is made in the Old Tefta-

rnent^ fince it is nothing elfe but the Horn
of the iVmtW, which, as to the Choice of it,

ought to be the whiteft, largeft, and heavieft.

Some Time ago thefe Horns were fo rare,,

that Mr. Racq^ a Phyfician at Florence^ faid

that a German Merchant fold one of 'em to a

Pope for 4500 Livres, which is very muchdif-

ferent from what they are atprefent, fince we
can buy the very fineft at a much eafier rate.

Narival^ Rhoar^ or the Sea Uni-

corn^ is a very large Fifli, that car- Lmery,.

ries upon his Front a Horn of five

or fix Foot long, that is heavy, white,

fmooth, and twilled, being of a fpiral Fi-

gure, and hollow within, very like. Ivory.

He carrier this for his Defence,, and with it

will attack the biggeft Whales. This Horn
affords a great deal of volatile Salt and Oil $;

is cordial, fudorifick, and proper to refift

Infedions^ and cure Epilepfies. The Dofe is

from half a Scruple to two Scruples.. They
wear it alfo in Amulets hung about the Neck,

to preferve them from infeftious Air. Thofe

who keep thefe for Curiofities, have the

Horn entire, and chufe the longeft and. moft

weighty.
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34. Oy ^/i?^? Sea-Horfe.

Tomet TpI^E Rivers Nile^ iV/!^^r, and
^ other Parts of Africa^ breed

nsan Animal that has feme Refemblahce to

an Ox, which I thought proper to give you
the Hiltory of, upon Account of the Teeth
which wt fell. This Animal has nothing of
the Likenefs of a Horfe ; but as to his Size

rather looks like an Ox, and his Legs are

like the Bear's. He is thirteen Foot long,

four Foot and- an half broad ; the Belly is

rather flat than round ; the Legs are three

Foot about, and each Foot is a Foot broad,

as the Head is two Foot and a half in

Breadth, three Foot long, nine Foot about,

and looks very thick in refpeft of the reft of
the Body ; the Mouth is a Foot wide, the

Nofe flefliy, and turns up ; the Eyes are

fmall ; the Ears little and fhort, not above
three Inches long ; the Hoofs are cleft into

four Parts, and the Tail is like that of a Hog j

the Noftrils are winding, and about two
Inches and an half deep, the Muzzle having
fome Refemblance with that of the Lion or

Cat, and is hairy, tho' there is none upon
the reft of the Body. It has fix Teeth in the

Under-Jaw ; and the two which are at the

End are half a Foot long, and two Inches

and an half broad, and half a Foot thick

;

on each Side one may fee feven Grinders

that are fhort, but thick ; it has as many in

the Upper-Jaw, which it moves as the Cro-
codile : Its Teeth are as hard as a Flint Stone.

The Antients believed that this Animal vo-
mited Fire, when he grinded his Teeth one
againft the other.

The MthiopianSy and other People of Jfri-
ca^ eat the Flelh of them, though they are an
amphibious Creature, living both on the

Land and in the Water. Father Vandenhrock

fays he faw four Sea Horfes feeding in the

Country of Lavango^ during his Journey to

Angola^ which were like huge Buffalo's;

their Skins were very fliiningj their Heads
like a Mare*s; their Ears fhort, and their

Noftrils large ; they having two Tufhes in

their Mouths like the Boar's. Of all the

Parts of this Animal, there is nothing us'd in

France but the Teeth, by reafon of their

Whitenefs and Hardnefs: Tho' Mathiolus

^DRUGGS.
fays, thatthe Aflies of the Hippopotamus^ or

Sea-Horfe, incorporated with liquid Pitch,

or other fat Body, will make the Hair grow.
The Tooth worn, or a Ring made t lereof,

helps the Hemorrhoids, and eafeth the

Tooth-ach. A Ring made oPthe Pizzle, and
worn, is faid to cure the Cramp. The Tefti-

cles have the Virtue of Cajior,

Hippopotamus^ or the Sea-Horfe^ is

a four-footed Animal, as big as an Lemery.

Ox. The Head is very thick, refem-

bling more that of a Calf than a Horfe ; the

Mouth is a Foot long, and the Jaws fet with
ftrong hard Teeth, that will ftrike Fire like

a Flint with Steel, and are very proper to

make artificial Teeth with. Thefe Creatures

delight to live in the large Rivers within
Land, that they may enjoy both Land and
Water, feeding upon Fifh, Flefh, Plants,

Pulfe; and even Men, Women, and Chil-

dren, if they can meet with them. The
Skin is fo thick, that it is able to defend
from all manner of external Violence, no
Bullet or Spear being able to pierce it ; the

Afhes whereof take away Spots from the

Skin. The Fat applied to the Pulfe or Sto-

mach, relieves againft Fits of the Ague, and
is emollient and nervous.

35. Of the Sea-Cow.

TZACCA marina^ Manati^ or the
^ Sea-Cow^ according to the Re- Pomet,
lation of Father du Tertre^ is a Fifli

altogether unknown in Europe. It isfome-
times from fifteen to fixteen Foot long, and
feven or eight Foot about ; it has the Muz-
zle ofan Ox, and the Eyes of a Dog. The
Sight is very weak, and it has no Ears, but

in their Stead two little Holes, whereinto
one could fcarcely put a Finger ; by thefe

Holes it hears fo exquifitely, that the Weak-
nefs of the Sight is fufficiently fupply'd by
the Quicknefs of the Hearing. Under the

Belly, next the Head, are two little Feet in

form of Hands, having each four fhort Fin-

gers and Nails, and therefore it was by the

Spaniards call'd Manati^ which is to fay, the

Fifh with Hands. From the Navel it grows
lefs and lefs, till it forms the Tail, which is

in the Shape of a Baker's Peel. It is a Foot

and an half broad, five or fix Inches thick,

clothed
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: clofhM with the fame Skin as the Body, and

entirely made up of Fat and Nerves. This
Fifli has no Scales like other Fifh, but is co-

ver'd with a Skin thicker than that of an Ox ;

the Hide is of a very brown Slate Colour,

like that of the Sea-Wolf. The Flefli talles

like Veal, but it is a great deal finer, and
cover'd, in feyeral Parts, with three or four

Fingers thick of Fat, of which they make
Lard^ as they do of Hog's. This is excellent,

and feveral People melt it and call, it into

Cakes, which they eat with Bread inftead of

Butter.

The Fleih of this Animal being falted,

lofes much of its Tafte, and becomes as

dry as Wood ; I believe that mull be at-

tributed to the Salt of the Country, which
is very corrofive. They find in the Head of

this Animal four Stones, two large ones,

and two fmall ones, to which they aflign the

Property of diflblving the Stone in the Blad-

der, and bringing away of Gravel from the

Kidneys ; but I cannot approve this Prac-

tice, fince this Medicine is too emetick,

and adls upon the Stomach with too much
Violence. The Food of this Fifh is a fmall

Herb that grows in the Sea, which it feeds

upon jufl: as the Ox does on thofe of the

Field \ and after having glutted itfelf with

eating, it hunts out for the frefli Water up
the Rivers, where it drinks plentifully twice

a Day. After having eat and drank its Fill;,

it lies a fleeping, with the Snout or Muzzle
halfout of Water, whereby fhe is difcovered

at a good Diftance by the Fiflaermen, who
prefently fet about to take her after the fol-

lowing Manner:
Three or four Men, or, fqmetimes more,

take a little C^;/^?^, w hich is a fmall Boat, all

of a Piece, hollowed out of a Tree, in Shape

of a Shallop : The Rower is upon the

Stern of the C^;/^^, where" he fo manages

the Flat of his Oar, moving it to and a-

gain in the Water as not only to .dired;

the Canoe^ but to move it forwards fo

fwift, as if carried by a Sail • before the

Wind. The Spear-man, w^ich is he that

ftrikes the Beaft, ftands upright on a little

Plank, at the Head of the Cjw, holding

the Spear in his Hand, that is, a Sort of

Pike ; at the End of which is fix'd a Cr^mp-
ing-Iron, or Javelin. The third, fits in the

Middle of the Boatj < to manage the iAm or

VoL IL
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Cable, that is tied to the Cramping-Iron, to

^draw when the Beaft is ftruck 3 they all keep

perfeft Silence, becaufe this Creature hears fo

exquifitely, that a Word, or the leaft Noife

of the Water dafliing againft the Boat, is e-

nough to awake her and put her to Flight,

and difappoint the Fifhermen of their Hopes.

It is diverting to fee how theSpear-man trem-

bles, as it were, for fear the Prize fhoulde-

fcape, and fanfies the Rower, or Sreerfman,

does not employ half his Strength, tho' he

does whatever he can with his Hands, and

keeps his Eye fix'd on the Spear, by the End
of which the Spear-man points out thcTradi

he muft keep, to come at the Place where the

Fifh lies faft a-fleep. When the Ganoe is within

three or four Paces of it, the Spear-man gives

a Stroke with all his Strength, and darts the

Cramp-iron at leaft halfa Foot into theFlefh;

the Shaft falls upon the Water, whilft the Iron

Head remains flicking in the Breaft, which is

now half taken. When thisAnimal perceives

herfelf fo violently ftruck, fhe mufters up all

her Strength, and makes ufe of it to efcape ;

flie bounds like a Horfe broke loofe, cuts

the Waves, as an Eagle does the Air,

and makes the Sea foam, covering it with

white all the Way through which fhe

pafles, believing the while ihe is efcaping

from her Enemy, whom notwithftanding,

fhe carries along with her ; infomuch
that one would take the Spear-man (ox Nep^

tune drawn in Triumph by a Sea Mon-
fter. . in fhort, after having thus, for fomet

Time, drawn her Deftruftion after her, and
loft a great Share of Blood, her Strength

fails her ; and being ,as it were brought to a
Bay, viOie is forc'd to ftop fhort to take a little

Reft ; tho' fbe no fooner lies by, but the

Spearman, io bring himfelf nearer, draws
the Line, and makes a fecond Stroke with

more Violence than the former, at which fhe

is able to make but /lender Efforts, and in a

little Timd" is reduced to an Extremity, and
then the Fifhermen eafily enougli^ drag her

a-fhore the firft little Illand* they come at,

where they put her into the Came^ if big

enough to hold her. The Flefh of this Ani-r

mal makes a confiderable Part of the Food
of the Inhabitants of thofe Countries : They
carry feveral Ship-Loads of iti every Year
from the Terrafirma^ and the neighbouring

Ille-s, .and as well at Guadahupay. St^ Chr.ifi(^

K phers^
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fhersy Martinmy as Other adjacent IflandSj

tbey fell a Pound of it for a Pound and a

%alf of Tdbacco.
The Stone taken from this Animal has

many medicinal Ufes affignM to it, and was

a Thing unknown tathe Antients. It is a

whitifh Stone, or rather a Bone taken out of

the Head of the Manatea Fifh, that is white

and hard ; fometimes like a Tooth, and

fomewhat refembling the whiteft Ivory, but

much harder. It is a fix'd Jkali^ abforbs

Acids, eafes the Pain of the Stomach, cures

Heart-burnings and the Cholick ; is good

againll Stone and Gravel, and to expel

Urine. The Powder is made by Leviga'tion,

and is given from a Scruple to a Dram. The
Calx is made by calcining it either alone, or

wth Sulphur and Nitre. Dofe from half a

Dram to a Dram, in any appropriate Liquor.

Marati^ vel Vacca Marina^ the

Lemery, Sea-Cow^ is a large Fifh of A-
mtrica^ of fifteen or fixteen Foot

long, almoft round, being five or fix Foot

Diameter, of a frightful Figure. The Head
is like a CalPs, but the Snout is more mea-
gre, and the Chin thicker ; the Eyes are fmall,

and require a great Light, for the Sight

fe very weak; the Ears are made up of no-

thing but two little Holes, tho' the Hearing

is very fine. The Skin is usM to make
Shoes of; the Fat or Lard, befides that the

Inhabitants eat it for gutter, is a good

Emollient, and (Hfcufling Unguent. The
Stones taken out of the Head, which are of

two different Sizes, are reckoned emetick

;

tho' they are given inwardly in Power, to

twelve Grains and upwards, for nephritick

Pains,, and Stone in the Kidneys and Bladder.

36. Of the three Kinds (?f Tortoifes, viz.

^he Frank or True Tortoife, the

Kabiianne, cr Great-headed Tbrtoife,

and the Caret, or Leaji Tortoife.

Pomst. HE Figure which I have given
A of the Tortmfe ls fo exaSy ^ac-

€ording to the Reverend Father du Tertrey.

that it would be Ibfing of Time, to ^ve any
Dfefcription of its Shape ; and I fliali think

it fufficient ta dfefcribe what is peculiar to

thofe of the Iljes, and what diftinguilhes them
^rOm the European Sort. We may fay in ge-

%mk\ of th^ ttee Sorts of Torttiije^^ that

ofDKVGGS.
they are dull, he^vy, ftupid Animals, md
without Brains ; for in all the Head, whith
is as big as a Calf's, there is not found any-

above the Bignefs of a fmall Bean : Their

Sight is extraordinary, their Bulk fo large,

that the Shell they carry on their Backs is

fometimes five Foot long, and four broad

:

Their Flefh, particularly that of the Frank

Tortoife, is fo like that of an Ox, that a

Piece of Tortoife compared with a Piece of

Beef, cannot be diftinguifh'd but by the Co-
lour of the Fat, which is of a yellowifli

green. There are of thefe TortoifeSy which
taken from the Bone yield half a Barrel of

Provifions, without taking in the Head, the

Neck, the Feet, the Tail, the Tripe, and
the Eggs, which is fufficient to feed thirty

Men. Befides which, they make from the

fuperfluous Fat, fifteen or twenty Pots of

Oil, as yellow as Gold, excellent for Frit-

tures, and all Sorts of Sauces, efpecially

when new ; for when old it is fit for nothing

but Lamps. The Flefli of the Tortoife is fo

full of vital Spirits, that being cut in Pieces

over Night, it will ftir again the next Day.

I believ'd a long Time that the Tortoifes

of thefe Parts had three Hearts ; for from
the Heart above, which is as large as a

Man's, proceeds a large arterial Trunk, to

which are join'd two other, as it were.

Hearts, on each Side one, about the Size of

an Hen's Egg, and of the fame Shape and-

Subftance with the former ; tho' I have fince

chang'd my Opinion, and believe firmly that

they are nothing but the Ears of the Heart ; ,

yet be that as it will, 'tis certain that when
rightly difplay'd upon a Table, it makes the

Refemblance of z Fleur-de-Lis, which may
l>e reckon'd a good Omen of the future Suc-

cefs of the French Colonies in America^ fince

the Providence of God, which does nothing

in vain, has planted, as it were, the Fleu^-

de-Lis in the Heart of this Animal, as the

Hieroglyphick of this Country^

^^/i&tf Kaolianiie, /fe Loggerhead, or Great-

headed Tond)k,

This differs from the txm Tortoife^ in that

the Head is much larger, in Propprtion to.

the Body, than that^ other Tortmfei ; ^ and-

tho' it is much the largeft of the three Sort^,

it is notwithftanding the teift efte^'d, be-

caufc
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caufe the Flefl).' h black, of a Sea-Smell, and Sizes of 'em^ but thofe in America are often,

an ill Tafte. Thofe who filh for the Kay- met with of five Foot lopg, and four Foot

mam mix it with the true TorUi/e to get a broad ; their Flefh is good Food, and has

Price for it, but it communicates its ill Tafte the Tafte of Beef, and yields a yellow OiU

to it. The Oil made from it is acrid, and very proper for ,the Lamp. The Europeans

fpoils the Sauces with which it is mix'd, and ufe the Tortoife Fkih in their Kitchens as good

is only us'd when the other can't be had : Meat. They abound with a great deal of

However, it is not ufelefs, becaufe it ferves volatile Salt and Oil, are proper for Difeafes

to burn in Lamps. of.the Breaft, and Confumptions in the hec-

tick Fever ; and are very reftorative being

Of the Caret, or finall Torioifc. eaten in Subftance, or elfe the Broth of the

Flefh. The Blood dry'd, is efteem'd in epi-

The C^r^^ is the leaft of all the three Kinds leptick Fits; the Dofe being from twelve

of Tortoifes. The Fifli is not fo good as that of Grains to a Dram,

the Frank Tortoife^ but is a great deal better

than that of the Kaouanne ; the Oil drawn The Way of Fijhing for- the Tortoife.

from it is excellent for Weaknefs of the

Nerves, Sciatica Pains, and all cold Defluxi- There are three Ways of Tortoife

ons. I know Perfons who have found it very Fifhing, viz. in coupling, with the Fomet^

ufeful for Difeafes of the Kidneys, caus'd by Spear, and when they come a>fhore.

over-ftraining, ^c. but efpecially that which The Tortoifes begin to couple in Marchy and

makes it valuable, is the Shell upon its Back, continue to May. I fliall not take Notice of

that is worth ten Shillings a Pound. All all the Circumftances that relate to this

the Spoil or Covering of the Caret con- Aftion ; it will fuffice to fay, that 'tis done

fifts of thirteen Leaves or Plates, eight of on the Water, fo that they are eafily difco-

which are flat, the other five hollow or ver'd; and they are no fooner perceiv'd, than

bending ; of the flat there, are four large two or three People throw themfelves pre-

ones, which are a Foot long, and feven fently into a Came^ make towards them.

Inches broad. The fine Caret Tortoife ought and come at them with Eafe. They flip

to be thick, clear, tranfparent, of the Co- a Noofe a-round their Neck, or one of their

lour of Antimony, and marbled brown and Feet ; or, having no Line, they lay hold of

white. There are of them that bear fix them with their Hand, by the Neck, where

Pound of Leaves upon their Backs; they 'tis uncover'd by the Shell; and fometimes

make Combs and other fine Works of 'em, they take both of 'em together, but moft

that are very beautiful and valuable. The commonly the Female efcapes, and the Males

Way of raifing the Leaves from the large at that Time are very lean and hard Meat,

Shell, which is properly the Tortoifes Houfe, but the Females very good,

is by making, when all the Flefli is taken The Spear for the Tortoife is much of tl^

out, a Fire underneath ; and as foon as the fame Sort as that for the Sea-Cow^ only in-

Heat afiedb the Leaves, they are eafily rais'd fteaid of the barbed> Iron, a Piece of fquarc

with the Point of a Knife. The Oil drawn Iron of about half a Finger's Length, and

from the Tortoife is hot, and efteem'd by the very (harp, is faften'd to the Top of the

Natives and People of Francey who ufe it Spear, to which is tied a Line ; the Spear

againft cold Defluxions, Cramps,^nd Numb- being thrown at the Back of the Tortoife^

nefs of the Joints and Nerves. the Iron Head is ftruck half way into the

Tejiudoy the Shell-Fi/hy or Tor- Shell, which being of a hard bony Subftance,

Lemery, toife^ is an aquatick four-footed it fticks as firm as if fix'd in a folid Oak,

Animal, that is very ugly in all The Tortoife perceiving himfelf ftruck, makes

its Limbs, but covefd with a Sne large Shell, the fame Struggle to get loofe as the Sea-Cow^

Imooth, hard, bony, oval, and marbled, or and the Spear-man ufes the fame Diligence tQ

ftain'd with feveral Colours. This Creature . take him. Some fay that the Force abates pro-

may be reckon'd amphibious, living upon portionably to the Blood that is loft; but they

Land and in tbe Water, Tber^ are~ different are jgnomt that the Tortoiji dges not lofe 51

K z Drop
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a Drop of Blood at the Place where it is

wounded, 'till the Iron is taken out.

TheTime of taking the Tortoife uponLand

is from the firft Moon in April to that of

Augujl ; for when the Tortoife perceives the

inconvenience of its Bulk by its ownWeight

and great Quantity of Eggs, which are fome-

times above two thoufand, being forc'd by

a natural Neceflity, ftie quits the Sea, during

Night, and comes to find out upon the

Shore a proper Place to lay her Burthen in,

or at leaft fome Part of it; and having found

but one convenient for this Purpofe, which

is always a Heap, or Nell' of Sand, flie con-

tents herfelf that Night, in only taking a

View of the Place, and retires gently into

the Sea again, leaving the Bufinefs to be done

the Night following, or very fpeedily v all

the Day fhe feeds upon the Plants growing

on the Rocks in the Sea, without being far

diftant from the Place where fhe is to lay her

Burthen. ^ , ^

The Sun being upon the Declenfion, they

may be feen drawing nearer to Land, and

watching here and there, as if they miftrufted

an Ambufcade : And as their Sight is very

piercing, if they perceive any Body on the

Shore, they will feek out for another Place

wherein they have more Confidence; but if

they fee noBody, they come a-ftiore when 'tis

dark. After having obferv'd all Sides with

great Diligence, they begin to work and dig

in the Sand with their fore Feet, making a

round Hole of a Foot broad, and a Foot and

a half deep; which being made, they lay

therein two or three hundred Eggs, as big

and round as a Tennis-Ball. The Egg-Shells

are foft a^ wetted Parchment ; the White

will not boil at all, tho' the Yellow hardens

cafily. The Tortoife remains above an Hour

in laying her Eggs; and during that Time a

Coach might drive over her Body, and Ihe

not ftir from the Place. Having difcharg'd

her Burthen without Interruption, Ihe co^

vers the Hole fo dexteroufly, and throws

the Sand about every where, that it is ex-

tremely difficult to find the Eggs: That be-

ing done, fhe leaves 'em, and returns ta the

Sea. The Eggs are thus hatch'd in the Sand

in about forty D^ys Time ; at the End of

which the little Tortoifes being as big as young

Quails, make ftrait to the Sea, without be-

ing fhewn tht Way. Thofe that are taken

D R U G G S.

by the Way, they fry whole, and fo tiiey

are delicious Meat,

37. Of the Sea-Dog.

TH E Sea-Dog Is a pretty large

Fifti, that is found in feveral Pomet,

Parts, but efpecially in Spain^ and

at Bayonne. Of all the Parts of this Fifh, we
fell none but the Skin, becaufe of the great

Service it is of to the Workers in Wood,
as Turners, ^c, being very proper to polifh

withal. The true Dog-Skins^ to be fine,

ought to be large and broad, of a rough

Grain, not too thick or too thin, but fup-

ply'd with Ears and Fins.

We bring befides, from the Lower Norman-

dy^ the Skin of a Fifh that is very like the

Sea-Dog J
and which they call Doucette^ or

Roufette^, the Spotted Fijh^ which fome Work-
men ufe inftead of the Dog-Skin, tho' there

IS a good deal of Difference, becaufe the

Dog-Skin is very rough, and the Roufette

very little fo ; and befides, the Dog-Skin is

always brown, and the Roufeites are of dif-

ferent Colours, and conflantly fpotted on the

Back with fmall Stars ; befides, they are much
lefsj which is the Reafon why thefe Skins are

very little us'd at Paris^ and fcarce any where

elfe but in Auvergne. Thofe two Kinds of

Skins are, over and above thofe mention'd, -

ferviceable to other Tradefmen, as Sheathers

and Cafe-Makers. We fell likewife another

Fiih-Skin, which has no other Ufe in France^

England^ and other Parts, than to make

Knife-Handles of.

Mujielus^ Galeus^ or Lavis^ is a

Kind of Sea-Dog^ which the Ita- Lemery.

Hans call Pefce Celumho^ or a Fifh

that weighs above tyrenty Pounds ; it is co-

ver'd with a Skin that has no Scales, that is

foft to the Touch, and of a whitifh Colour,

without Teeth, but the Jaws are rough, and

it feeds upon- Fiih^ The Fat is refolutive and

emollient.

There is another kind of Dog-Fifh,' which

is cali'd Galem Aprius^ five Mujielus Stella-

ris, or the Star Dog-Fifh^ that is like the for-

mer, only for the Spots upon it that are in

the Form of Stars. The Virtues andUfes of

it are the fame with the other. This Fifh is

cali'd Muftelus^ as if you fliould fay, Mus JleU

latus
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latuSy becatjfe thfe Fiffi,, in its Cbfour, fome-

,what refembles that of a Moufe or Rat, and

every one of the Species are fpangled with

Stars^

38. Of the Tunny-Filh*

p HTHE Tunny^ which the Latins
romet.

, 1 ^^j^ Thunnus^ is a pretty large,

heavy, big-belly'd Fifli, which is plentiful in

the Mediterranean^ efpecially in Prffvence^

and at Mce^ ixom whence comes what we
fell. There are likewife a great many of

them upon the Coaft of Spain. The Time
of filhing for the Tunny is in September and

OSfober \ and there are fo many things pecu-

liar therein, that it is by the Fifliers (hewn to

Strangers. Thefe two Months are the Time
when the Tunny runs from the grand Ocean

into the Mediterranean^ towards the Levant^

as the Anchovies, I fliall lay afide what re-

lates in particular to this Fifh, to inform

you, that when the Month of September

comes, they caft their Nets made of fmall

Cane,^ which they call the Madrague, which

is divided as it were into feveral Partitions,

©r different Parts, of which the firft is larger

than the others ; fo that the Tunnies entring

the larger firft, do not return till the Net is

full, which it is in a fmall Time, where the

Fifhery is good, as well from the Plenty as

the Largenefs of the Fifh, The Net being

taken out of the Sea, theFifli die, not being

able to live out of the Water ; then they

bang them up in the Air,, open them, take

out their Entrails, and take off the Head ;

and having cut them in Pieces, broil them on

large Gridirons, and fry them in Oil Olive 5

and after having feafon'd them with Salt,

Pepper, and Cloves,, and fome Bay Leaves,

they put them into little Barrels, thus drefs'd,

and ready- to eat with frefli OilOlive, and a

little Vineg^r^ or to tranfport, into .feveral

Parts,, where this is call'd, by reafon of the

Preparation, Sea Tunny.

We have two forts brought toParis^ which

have no other Difference but that fome have

the Back-Bonetaken out, and for that Reafqn

are c?i\VdBon% Tunny, and are ufually put up

in little white WoodBarrels, broadat the Bot-

tom, and narrow at Top ; and that which is

unbound is in littleround Barr.els, Chufe both
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forts new, firm, well done in good Oil, and

the Flefh white like Veal. Its Ufe is very

common in Europe and feveral other Parts

of the World t as well becaufe it is ready to

eat, as becaufe it is of an excellent Tafte,

like unto Veal. They commonly catch with

the Tunny another Fifh, which the Provincials

call Imperadro^ ox Emperor^ and Dolphins are

alfo there to be feen, which are always two
and two together, fince they are accuftom*d

to fly into the Air at this Rate, which getting

out of the Nets, fuffer not themfelves to be

taken ; where it is wonderful to fee how
they leap both together in one Moment, and
fall again into the Sea. at once, as if they

were tied together.

Thunnus, vel Thynnus, or the Tun^

ny^ is a large, heavy, big-bellied Lemerys,

Fifh, which is found plentifully in

the Mediterranean Sea, in Provence^ Italy, and'

Spain. It is cover'd with large, fmooth,

ftraight Scales, eats Acorns, and other fort of

maritime Food. The Flefh is firm, very good

to eat, being of a Veal Tafte, but is falted to

prepare and keep it forTranfportation, whenit
is call'd Tunny, It is very nourifliing, and of

good Juice, and yields a great deal of vola-

tile Salt. It is reckoned proper to reiift Poifon,.

againft the Bite of a Viper, i^c. being eat,

and applied outwardly. This Fifli is call'd

Thunnus ixom the Greek Woxdi d-veiu to be

carried with Impetuolity, becaufe this Fifht

moves fofwiftly..

39i Of Anchovies.

"DEfides the Tunny^ we fell Jncho-
p^^^^

viesJ that come from the fame

Parts as the Tunny y and as we have con-

iiderable Trade with them, we chufe the

leaft and neweft, being white without, and
red within, that are firm, an^ have, round

Backs, becaufe they pretend that the large-,

and flat ones are the Sardins. When the Bar-

rels are made, up, the Pickle ought to be

well tafted, and Care taken that the Air do

not affedl them..

Anchovies zxe taken in feveral Parts, as in

the River of Genoa^ \ri Catalonia, at Nice^

Antibes^ St. Trop£z, and other Places in Pr^^-

vence.. They are taken moft commonly in

the Night, and always in May, June, ^dxA
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5^0^, which Me the three Montife in the

xear that they come from the grand Ocean
into the Medkerranean to go to the Levant.

When they fifli for the Anchwtes^ and would
take a Qiantity, they light a Fire upon an
Iron Grate at the Poop of the Ship, to the

End that the little Fifli fbllowing the Lights

may be the eafier taken \ but that which is

^ry remarkable in this. Fiihing, is,, that the

Jnthovies that are taken by means of the Fire,

are not fo good, or fo firm, nor will they

fceepfo well as thofe which are taken with-

out it. The Fifhery being done, they tear

fron\the Head the Gills, or other fuperfluous

Garbage ; and this is the Difference betwixt

them and the Sardins^ where they are left in 5

and not as Mr. Furetiere fays, becaufe of the

Gall, which he in his Book takes notice of

General iBfiory ^ D RUG G S.

isa little Filh they eatin Languedot^ and mt^
takes fomething of the Nature of the -4^^^^,

which is a Name given in general, to thefe

three little Fifhes, and in particular to the

Anch(yvy.

40. Of the Sea-Hog.

TTH E Sea-Hog is a large Fifh very

well known, the Ufe of which Pomet.^

is very confiderable, becaufe it is

excellent Food ; which is the Reafon why
fome haverank'd this among the royal Fifli.

Of all the Parts of this, we fell none but

the Fat or CHI aromatized, or plain, which
is nothing but the Fat melted, and by the

Addition offome Aromaticks, altered from

to be in their Heads. As to the manner of its ftinking Smell, and made pleafant. They
ordering of them, they do nothing but range

them in little Barrels of different Weight and
Sizes, not weighing above five or fix and
twenty Pounds, in which they put a due

Quantity of Salt with the Anchovies, We
fometimes, but very rarely, have dried Sar^

dins, prepared the fame Way as red Herrings ;

but the little Confumption there is of them
gives no Encouragement to the Dealers to

make any Demands for them. Being at

Royan, a little Town of Xaintogne, where
there are a great many Sardins, feveral Fifher-

.men aflur'd me, that thefe Fifh never fwam

affign to the Fat and Oil of the Sea- Hog, the

Property of curing cold Humours. Some
Apothecaries, by the Retort, draw from this

Fifh feveral Preparations, to which they at-

tribute different Virtues.

Delphinus, five Forms marinus,

or the Sea-Hog, is a large nimble Lemery.

Sea Fifh, that is almoft always

leaping out of the Water, and fwims with a

vaft Swiftnefs. They commonly call it Simon,

quafifimum rofirum habens, as having a flat

Nofe or Snout. The Tongue is fhort, broad,

flefhy, and in Motion ; the Teeth little and

but in Shoals, and that under the Conduct of fharp, rang'd like the Teeth of a Comb ;

a King, or Captain, like the Bees.

Apua, five Aphya, or the Ancho-

Lemery, vy, is a little Sea Fifh, as thick and
long as one's Finger, having a

thick Head. The Eyes are broad and black

;

the Body of a filver white, and reddifh

within, and the Back round. They do not

fwim but in Companies, and cling fafl: one
to the other. Thefe Fifheries are made in

feveral Parts ; and when the Fifh are taken,

tiiey gut them, and take out of the Head
what is apt to putrify, then fait them up in

Barrets. The little Anchovies are valued

more than the large ones. They contain in

them a great deal of Salt and Oil. They are

aperitive, and proper to raiie the Appetite \

hut they ferve more for Food than Phyfick.

The Sardin is a kind of Apua, that is Some-
thing larger and flatter than the Anehovy, but

tiot fo well taflei The MUtU^ or -Sprai^

the Eyes are large, but fo covered with a

Skin, that it appears only like the Apple of

the Eye, yet the Sight is very fine; the

Voice is like that of a Perfon crying ; the

Back is hoUow'd, and bent outwardly. It

fwims by means of two Wings, or flrong

able Fins, which are fet on at the Place of

the Shoulders. It comes to its Growth in

ten Years, and will live to tliirty. Pliny re-

lates feveral Stories, true or falfe, on this

Subjed. He will leap on board a Ship, ufu-

ally attended with a Companion. Theft two
Fifh will make their Leaps fo regularly, that

they fe^ to be joined together. There are

many of them taken in fifhing for the Tun--

ny. They are very good to eat, and yield

abundance of Oil and volatile Salt. The
Stomach dried and powdered, is proper for

Difeafes of the Spleen, and the Liver for in-*

termitting Fevers, The Sea-Hogs are made
almoft
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I fl. n!«.+»« TVlrAins tat iber are not Befides thefe, it has fixFeetwhicK HaveTeeth

Meat, and brought to the Table in leveral

Parts of France. As to its medicinal Ufe, it

is deterfive, aperitive, deficcative, proper to

takeaway Freckles and Spots on the Face

and Skin, to clean Teeth, provoke Unne,— X,,n the Bone ottne™.^..., W '^Int^^^ The

Purpofes,

41. 0/^-6^ Bone of the Cattle-Filh.

npHAT which we now fell, and
Vomet. 1 ^^jj gone ofthe Cuttle-Fijh^

in the Mediterramen. They are very ugly

Fifli, and of a very furprifing Nature. They

eat them in feveral Towns in France

Lyons, Bcurdeaux, Rochel, Nantz, The

Bone of this Fife is of different Sizes, though

the largeft never exceeds above half a Foot.

The Bones are white, and hard on one Side,

and foft on the other ; for which Reafon the

Goldfmiths ufe them for calling. SomiS ufe the

Cuttle-Bone to clean the T^eth with ; but the

main Ufe is for the Goldfmiths, and for thofe

who caft Venetian Lac.

This Bone confifts of a hard brown Shell

on the Outfide, with a thick, white, fp^^gy^

dry Pulp or Subftance underneadi it, which

being rubb'd between your Fingers, will be-

come a pure white, fine, fubtil Powder, that

being drunk in Water, helps the Afthma, and

is good againft Difeafes of the Breaft and

Kidneys, expelling the Stone and Gravel,

and curing a Gonorrhaa^ taken for a confide-

mble Time together. Outwardly apply'd,

it helps Spots, Clouds, Films, Pearls, and

other Impediments ofSight, and likewife dries

up Rheums, and other watry Humours.

Sepia, the Cuttle-Fijh, is a de-

Lenury. form'd Sea Fifh, refembling much a

Polypus. The Covering of the Back

is a Sort of Shell, Scale, or Bone, as^thkk

as one's Hand, an Inch thick in the Middle,-

but thinner on the Sides, light, hard with-

out, and fpungy within, very white, and

fomething ofa laltifli Tafte. They call it Os

Sepia, or Cuttle-Bone. The Goldfmiths ufe it

for Moulds to call ForLs and Spoons in.

This Fifli carries under its Throat a Bladder,

or Receptacle, full of an Humour that is

Wacker than Ink, which it difcharges into

the Sea, when purfued, to intercept the Sight

t^f the Fifliermen. It has two kinds ofArms,

orTiunks, fix'd to the Head, which ferve it

fcr fwimming, and to taJce what it can catch.

Urine and the. Terms-

42. Of the Crevife, (?r Craw-Fiflx.

THE Cr&uifCy fays Father

Tertre^ is a kindof fmall ' Crab^ Bometu

of three or four Inches long, or

more ; one half of the Body of which is>

like a Sea Locufti or Grajbopper , but cloth dt

with a Shell that is a little harder. Four

Feet are like thofe ofa Crab, two are Biters,

one of which is not much bigger than one ^.

of the four Feet, and the other much broader

than one's Thumb, that fhrinks up ftrangely,

and fliuts the Mouth of the Shell wherein it

lodges. All the relt of the Body is a fort of

Pudding, in a pretty rough thick Skm, as

thick as one's Finger,-and half the Length,

or more. At the End is a little Tail, made

up of three fmall Nails or Shells, like the

Tail- of a Sea-Grajhopp^^ All that Part is

full of a Subftance, like that in the Shell of

a Crab, but red; and being expos'd to the

Fire, or fet in the Sun, melts, and runs into

Oil, which is a true Balfam for frefh Wounds,

which I have made Trials of on feveral Per«

fonswith goodSuccefs

They defcendonce every Year to the bea

Coaft; but whether it is to wafli, and to

caft their Eggs^ as the Crabs do,Jtoow not

But this I know, that they go to change their

Shells, which every one. endeavours to find^

out according to his Size ; and finding what

may fit 'em, they run themfelves backwards

therein, and fo clothe themfelves a-new 5 and

being arm'd like Soldiers with thefe foreign

Shells, they march tothe Mountains, and take

up their Quarters among the Rocks and hol-

low Trees, living upon rotten Leaves and

Fruit,- where: encreafing in Bulk and

tha Shell becoming too ftraight for them.
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reafon of their Growth, they are obliged

go down to the Sea-Coaft to change their

Houfes. The Curious, who have made Ob-
servations of what happens during the Ex-
change, have ingenuoufly own'd to me, they
took a great deal of Satisfaftion in the Sight

;

for they ftop at every Shell they meet with,
confider it diligently, and having met with
^one they believe for their Turn, they imme-
diately quit the old one, and run themfelves
fo .fwiftly backwards into the other, that

one would think they were either afraid of
the Injury of the cold Air, or afham'd to be
feen naked.

Ariftotle^ who faid that thefe Animals ne-
ver fight, but for their Vidluals, or when
they couple, might have added, that they will

fight for their Lodging ; for iftwo of them
meet at the fame time ftripp'd, to enter into

one and the fame Shell, they will bite each
other, and battle it, till fuch time as the

Weaker yields, and quits the Shell to the

Conqueror, who having cloth'd himfelf with
it,, takes three or four Turns upon the Shore,

and if he finds it does not fit him, he quits it

again, and has immediate Recourfe to his old

one, and then feeks out for another; and
thus they will change five or fix times, till

they meet with one for their Purpofe. They
carry in their Shells about half a • Spoonful of
clear Water, which is a fovereign Remedy
againft the Puftles and Blifters that the Drop
of a certain Tree in the Mountains raifes upon
the Skin,

Cancellm is a fort of very fmall
Lemery. Craw-fifh, calFd the Hermit^ or

Bernard the Hermit^ becaufe it re-

tires from the others, and enters into the firll

Shell it meets with. The Figure of his Body
is longifli, but in Size of the Bulk of a Spi-

der, only that it is a little larger. It carries

upon its Head two little, llender, reddilh

Horns ; the Eyes are rais'd, the Mouth is

fet with fine Hairs, that may be called a
Beard. The two upper Legs are bent up
again, and ferve inftead of Hands to reach
to the Mouth, where it has Teeth. They are
found near the Rocks, and are good Meat,
feveral eating them after they are wafh'd and
boil'd. They iaiFord a great deal of volatile

Salt, and are proper for Stone and Gravel,
being aperitive.

In feveral of the Ammcan Illes they meet
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with a kind of Cancellus^ of Craw-fijh^ that

is much bigger than thati have been fpeak-

ing of, and that is three or four Inches long,

andcall'd the 5i?/i/Vr, becaufe he is clothed

and arm'd with a foreign Shell. Thofe
who would know further, may be fatisfied

from the Reverend Father du Jirtre^ who
has writ concerning this Animal, [as Pomet
has already taken Notice of.'] The Inhabi-

tants of the Ifles where this Fifli is taken,

make an Oil of them, by hanging them in

the Sun, fo that the Subftance that melts
from them make an Oil of a Confiftence as

thick as Butter, and of a very foetid Smell

;

the Virtues of v/hich are wonderful in rheu-
matick Pains, to which the Inhabitants of the
Country are very fubjeft. They fell this

Oil very dear, becaufe it is very fcarce in

France, '
-

43. Of the Sea and River Crab.

H E R E are two Sorts of Sea p .

^
Crabsy fays Father du Tertre,

which are commonly call'd Homars^ which
differ not, but as to the Size of their Claws,
fome of which are as long and as broad as

one's Hand, and much ftronger than thofe of
the Crabs

J and grow to a vaft Size, fo that

fome are three Foot long. Their Flefli is

white and more relifhing than the Crabs^ but
it is harder, and more undigefted. It is eat

with Lemon, or Vinegar and Pepper. They
find them in the Night with Lights on the

Sands, or ftony Places, from whence the
Tide is retir'd.

There are no Parts of the great Sea-Crab
ufed in Medicine, but the black Tips of the
Claws, call'd Cheli Cancroriim^ which are
prepared either by Levigation or Calcina-
tion. The firft is by beating them to a fine

Powder, and grinding on a Marble with Rofe-
Water, or the like. The next Way is put-
ting them in a Crucible, and burning them
till they are white, and then reducing them
into a fine Powder, as before. Thefe Prepa-
rations are Alcalies in their own Natute, and
fuch as Phyficians call a fix'd Alcali. They
cure Heart-Burnings, take away Sournefs
from the Stomach, abforb Acidities, and
eafe Pains in the Bowels, proceeding from
fliarp Humours, They are fometimes-given

with
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with good Succefs in the Whites in Women
and the Gonorrhaa in both Sexes. They are

commended to cool, dry, cleanfe, and dif-

cufs, and are good againft Cholicks, fait

Humours, ^c.

As to the frefli Water, or River Crabs,

we fell nothing but a little white Stone, made
in F6rm of Eyes, from whence they take

their Name, tho' very improperly, fince they

are nothing but little Stones which are found

ill the Head of the large River Crah. Thefe
Stones, which are called Crahs Eyes^ or Oculi

Cancrorum^ are never found h\xX.'v!\ May and

"June^ which are the Times that the Craw-fiJ})

leave their Shells. The Craw-fijh or Crevife

Stones^ which we now fell at Paru^ come
from Holland : And, ifwe can believe a Phy-
fician of the Poland Envoy, who was a very

honeft able Man, and remain'd a long

Time in Holland y heafllir'd me, that what
we fell nowunderthe Denommation of Cral?s

EyeSy was nothing but a white Earth wafh'd,

and made into little Paftiles or Troches, and
moulded with a little Inftrument made for

the Purpofe, with Holes of proper Sizes

to form it. To prove this, he affured me he

faw two Perfons at Amjierdam^ who did no-

thing elfe but counterfeit thefe little Stones ;

fo that now it is no longer doubted but the

greateft Part of the Crahs Eyes made ufe of
in the Shops is nothing elfe but an artificial

Pafte reduc'd to Powder ; for Crahs Eyes are

nothing but a little thin, hollow Shell \ of

which there are fome of a large Bignefs, as the

Chejler Lohjlers^ every one having two Stones

in the fore Part of the Head, beyond their

Eyes. In Silefta they have great Quantities of
them, as alfo in Poland \ and they are brought
fromDantzickyHamburgh^Denmark^ Norway^
and Sweedlandy and are found upon the Shore,

almoft every where of the Baltick Ocean.
There are feveral Preparations of them,

but the levigated Powder is only us'd, and
that chiefly to abforb Acids, open Obllru-

ftions, and cleanfe the urinary Paflages of
Gravel; to provoke Urine, and bring away
the Stone, and other tartarous Coagulations

:

They are fometimes calcined in a Crucible ;

and if they are rightly prepared, they ought
to be yellow ; for if they are of a black

Colour, they are too much burnt, and good
for nothing.
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44. Of the Boutargo and Caviere.

'OOutargo oxPotargo^ is the Spawn
of a Fifli, which the People of Pomet.

Provence call the Mullet, very fre-

quent in the Mediterraneam. The befl: is that

which comes from Tunis in Barhary, It is

likewife made at Martegue^ eight Leagues
from Marfeilles. The reddefl: is moft valued.

They eat it on Faft-Days with Oil Olive and
Lemon.
The Caviere or Cavialy which we have,

comes from Italy^ and is made in feveral

Parts of the Levant from the Spawn of a

Fifh, which fome have aflured me was that

ofa Sturgeon^ which I fhall not aflert to be

fo, not knowing it pofitively. I fhall only
fay this, that they eat a |great deal of it in

Italy^ and little in France^ not being fo well

known, no more than the BoutargOy efpeci-

ally at Paris,

Mugily CephaluSy or the Mullet,

whereof Boutargo is made, is a Sea Lemery,

and River Fifh, which has a great

Head, from whence it is called Cephalus^

which fignifies a Head ; the Muzzle is thick

and fhort, the Body oblong, covered with
Scales. They find a Stone in its Head,
•which is called Echinus^ or Sphondilus^ be-

caufe it is fet with Prickles. This Fifli is

common in xheMediterranean , it fwims with
an extraordinary Swiftnefs, and gives fome
Diflurbance to the Fifhermen. It is good
Meat, and yields Abundance of Oil and
Phlegm, with fome little volatile and fix'dSalt.

The Ventricle being dry'd and reduc'd to

Powder, is proper to flop Vomiting, and
ftrengthen the Stomach : This Stone found
in the Head is very aperitive, and proper to

dilTolve the Stone in the Kidneys and Blad-

der. The Dofe is from half a Scruple to

two Scruples. The Spawn of the Fifh ferves

to make Boutarg of, which is ufqally eat oil

Faft-Days.

45. Of the Shark, 6>r Sea-Dog.

nr HIS Fifli is caird by the Spaniards p ,

J- Phyburon, by the Dutch, Haye,

and by the French, Requiem, becaufe it de-

L vours
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vours Men, and fo is theOccafion that Dirges

are fung over 'em. It is one of the moft glut-

tonous Animals in the World; nothing

comes amifs to him ; tho' it be a Log of

Wood he'll fwallow it, provided it be but

greafy, " for he ftvallows without chewing.

He is furious and bold, and will throw him-

felf upor^ the Shore, and remain on the Land,

that he may have the Opportunity of catch-

ihg the Paflengers. Sometimes he will bite

at the very Oars with his fharp Teeth, for

Rage and Madnefs that he cannot get at the

Men which are in the Boat. There is found

in his Head two or three Spoonfuls of Brain

that is. as white as Snow, which being dry'd,

reduc'd to Powder, and taken in white Wine,

is excellent for the Gravel. The Reverend

Father du Tertre has made a long Difcourfe

of this Animal, to which the Reader may
have Recourfe. Some have given the Name
of Tiberon to this Animal, and others that of

the Fifh with two hundred Teeth ; and he is

fo furious, that with one Bite he will fnap

off the Thigh of a Man.
Beiides thefe Animals, and the Parts where-

of I have treated, we fell, tho' very rarely, the

Bone of the Head of the Tiberon ; thofe of the

Crocodile, Carp, Perch, ^c. with the Jaws

of the Pike ; and, in fhort, the Druggifts are

permitted to fell all Sorts of Salt-Fife, either

Wholefale or Retale.

Carcharias^ Canis Marinm^ or

Lemery. the Sea-Dog^ is an American Fife,

that grows to a large Size, fo as to

be two Ton Weight. It is long and thick,

cover'd with a rough Skin. The Head is

very great, and like a Dog's ; the Mouth

long and broad, furnife'd with Abundance of

triangular Teeth, that are hard and fearp.

The Eyes are large and round, the Body car-

tilaginous, the l^ail about a Foot and a half

long, forked ; the Fins are great, it fwims in

the deep Sea, but fometimes enters into the

Mouths of the Rivers to purfue its Prey ; it

lives on Fife and Flefe, but is very eager af-

ter that of Man's Flefe. Johnjlon relates,

that he found in one of thefe Sea-Dogs a

whole armed Man. They are of feveral

Sizes. Their Flefe is eat, but it is not good.

The Skin is of great Ufe to feveral Artifts.

The Head contains in it two or three Ounces

of Brain, that is very white. The Teeth are

lis'd to rub Children's iSums with, to mak^

their Teeth cut.

46. Of Pearl.

TH E Pearls are little round Bo-

dies, that are found both in the Pomet.

Eaftern and Weftern Seas. There

are feveral Sorts of 'em, which are more or

lefs valued, according as they are large,

round, and of a fine Water, and according

to the Place from whence they are taken, as

the following Account will feew froni Mr.

Tavernier^ who in his Travels has made a

curious Enquiry after them. Thefe Pearls are

found, fays he, both in the Eaft and Weftern

Oceans. And though I have never been in

America^ yet as well for the Reader's Satisfac-

tion, as that nothing may be omitted, I feall

relate all the Parts where the Pearl Fiihings

are, beginning with thofe of the Eaft. Firft

of all, there is a Pearl Fifeing about the Ifle of

Bahren in the Gulph of Perfia, This belongs

to the King of Perfta^ and therein is a good

Fortrefs.that entertains a Garrifon of three

hundred Men. The Water which they

drink in this Ifland, and that of the Coaft of

Perfidy is like fait Water, and of an ill Tafte,

and what none but thofe of the Country are

able to drink. As for Strangers, if they will

have frefe Water, they muft pay for it ; be-

ing only to be had a League or two off,^.by

putting to Sea five or fix Perfons in a little

Veflel, and drawing Water with a Bottle

from the Bottom of the Sea, where for about

two or three Foot at the Bottom the Water

is fweet, and pleafant to drink. When they

that dive to the Bottom of the Sea to draw up

this Water have fill'd the Veffel, they give a

Pull to a fmall Cord, which is tied to one of

thofe in the Boat, which is the Signal to his

Comrades to pull him up.

During the Time that the Portuguefe were

poflefs'd of Ormus and Majcate, every Veflel

that went out to fife, was cblig'd to take

: from 'em a Paflport, that coft five JbaffiSy

and they kept always feveralBrigantines to

fink fuch as refufed to take any. But fince

that the Arabs have retaken Majcate^ and that

the Portuguefe have no Forces ijpon the Gulphy

every Man that fifees, pays only .to theKing

of Perfia five Jbaffisy whether he 'has'Sue-
' cefe
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^BB^^^^ -- ^^^^
Prince of the Jr^fo, with all the Coun-

try thereabouts. All the Pearls taken m
thofe Parts are moftly fold to the Indus-, be-

caufe the Indians are not fo difficult to be

pleas'd as we, but are €afier impos'd upon.

They likewife carry fome to Balfara. Thofe

that go into Per/ta and Mujcovy are fold at

Bander'Congo, two Days Journey from Or-

mus. In all the Places I have nam'd, and

other Places of Jfta, they admire the Pearl

that is more upon the yellow Water, as well

as the white, becaufe they fay the Pearl,

with that Water, retains its Livelmefs, and

will not fade ; but that the white will not

Great Mogul had fent to that Prmce to offer

him forty thoufand Crowns for that Pearly

which he would not take. This Story

lets us fee as to what relates to Jewels ;
thofe

which are fine are not always brought into

Europe, but rather carried out of Europe into

Jfia, becaufe in all thofe Parts, they fet a great

Price upon precious Stones and Pearls that

are of an extraordinary Beauty, except in

China and Japan, where they do not mmd
them at all. ^ ^ _ ^

The next Place, in the Eaftern Parts

where there is a Fifhery of Pearls is, m the

Sea that beats upon a large Town, calld

Will not fade; but that tne wn :ewiu"u ^ "--"r
f^-^^fCey^^^^ Thefearethe

laft above thirty Years without lofing its
^11''' '^^^^^^

lively Colour; and not only the Heat of
^^fJ-^J^l^^^^'^^ there are rarely

the Country, but the Sweat of the Perfon

that wears them, will difcolour them with a

bafe yellow. ^ t n

Before I leave the Gulph of Ormus, 1 mult

beg Leave to give an Account of that ad-

mirable Pearl, which the Prince of the Arabs

had, who took Mafcate from the Portuguefe,

all the other Fifheries, but there are rarely

any found that exceed three or four Carats

Weight. There are, moreover, upon the

Coaft of Japan, Pearls of a very fine Water,

and very large, but uneven or rough ;
but

they never fifli for them, becaufe, as I have

been faying, the Japoneze do riot value

M m -W-^ 7* ^T^l j^'€T^%»-%T i"r\lY^rT'

the Jrabia Fcelix. There grows every thmg

that is neceflary for human Life, but par-

ticularly the fineft Fruits, and efpecially

Grapes, whereof they may make excellent

Wine. This Prince had the fineft Pearl that

was in the World ; not for its Size, for it

weighed not above twelve Carats, or its per-

fect Roundnefs ; but becaufe it was fo clear

and tranfparent, that you might almoft lee

clearly through it. As the Gulph over-agamft

Ormus was not above twelve Leagues over

from the Happy Arabia to the Coaft of P^r-

fia, and the Arabs were at Peace with the

Persons, the Prince of Mafcate came to

pay aVifit to the Kan o( Ormus, who treated

him very magnificently, and invited to his

Entertainment, the Englijh and Dutch, T^nd

feveral other Europeans, of which Number 1

was one. When Dinner was over, the Prince

look this Pearl from a little Purfe that bung

throughout all the Eaft, they allow they are

come to their full Maturity, and will never

change Colour.
.

I come now to the Weftern Filheries,

which are all in the great Gulph of Mexico^

along the Coaft of New Spain, and they are

five in Number, lying in Order, from the

Eaft to the Weft, as follows. The firft is

along the tfle of Cuba, which is not above

three Leagues about, and five, or there-

abouts, diftant from the Terrafirma. It is

in fix Degrees and a half of Northern Lati-

tude, and one hundred and fixty Leagues

from St. Domingo, in the Ifle call'd Hi/pa-

niola. This is a very barren Soil, and wants

every Thing, efpecially Water, which the

Inhabitants are oblig'd to fetch from the

Terra firma. This Ifland is famous m the

Weft-Indies, becaufe it is the Place where

there is the greateft Fifhery Pearls, tho

L 2
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the largeft of them, exceed not five Carats
Weight.
The fecond Fifliery is in the Ifle of Mar-

garita that is to fay, the Ille of Pearls^ a
League from Ctiba^ which it very far fiar-

pafles in Bignefs. It produces every Thing
neceflary for Life, only that it wants Water
as well as Cuha^ and they are forced to bring

it from the River Cumana^ near New Cadiz.

. This Fifhery does not yield the molt Plenty
of all the Five tliat are in America^ but is

efteemed the Chief, becaufe the Pearls which
are found here excel the other in Goodnefs,
as well for their Water as their Bignefs. One
of thefe lall, which I have had in my Pof-

fe ffion, being fhap'd like a Pear, and of a

fine Water, weigh'd fifty five Carats, and I

fold it to Cha EJi Kan^ Uncle to the Great
Mogul Several Perfons are furpriz'd, and
wonder why we fliould carry Pearls out of
Europe into the Eaji-Indies^ where they have
fo many : But they fhould take Notice that

in their Fiflieries of the Eaft, they do not
meet with fuch large ones as in the Weft

;

adding to this, that all the Kings and great

Lords of Jfia^ will give a greater Price than

thofe in Europe^ not only for Pearls, but all

forts of Jewels, that have any Thing excel-

lent in them, except Diamonds.
The third Fifhery is at Comogota^ pretty

near the Terra firma. The fourth is at Rio

de la Hacha^ along the fame Coaft. The
fifth and laft is at St. Martha's^ about fixty

Leagues from Rio de la Hacha, All thefe

three Fifheries, produce pretty large Pearly

but for the moft Part they are ill fhap'd, or

irregular, and of a black or leaden Water.
As for the Scotch Pearly and thofe found in

one of the Rivers of Bavaria^ tho' there

have been Necklaces of them valued at a

thoufand Crowns and upwards, yet they are

not to be equahzed with the oriental or oc-

cidental Pearl Of later Years there has

been a Fifhery difcovered in a certain Part of
the Coaft of Japan^ and I have feen fome of
the Pearl which the Dutch hzve brought from
.thence, that have been of a fine Water, and
large, but irregular.

Before I finifh this Chapter, I will give

you a Remark worth Confideration, in Re-
lation to Pearls, and the Difference of their

Waters ; fome bang very white, fome in-

clining to yellowj and others upon the black,
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which are, as it were, of a leaden Colouf.
As to thefe laft, they are met with no where
but in America, and that comes from the
Nature of the Soil, which is fuller of Mud
than theEaftern Parts. In the Return of the
Cargo which the Sieur du Jardin, the famous
Jeweller, had in the Spariijh Galleons, there
were fix Pearls, perfeftly round, but as black
as Jet, and which, one with another,
weigh'd twelve Carats each. He gave me
thefe, among other Things, to carry to the
Eaft-Indies, and fee if I could difpofe of
them but I brought them back again, and
could meet with no Body that would look
upon them. As to the Pearls which are in-
clined to yellow, that comes from hence, that
the Fifhermen felling theOyfters in Heaps,
and the Merchant ftaying fometimes four-
teen or fifteen Days before they open them to
take out the P^^r/, fome of thefe Oyfters, du-
ting this Time, do lofe their Liquor, which
waftes and ftinks, and the Pearl becomes yel-
low from the Infedlions ; which is fo
true, that all the Oyfters that keep their

Liquor, or Water in them, are always
white ; but they wait till the Oyfters open
of themfelves ; becaufe if they fhould open
them by Force, as we do ours here, they
would go near toendanger and fplit thePearl
The Oyfters of the Streights of Manar,
open naturally five or fix Days fooner than
thofe of the Gulph of Perfia, becaufe the
Heat is much greater there, which is in the
tenth Degree of Northern Latitude, than in

the Ifle of Bahren, which is in the twenty
feventh; and therefore among the Pearls

that come from Manar, there are but f^w
yellow ones. In fhort, all the Eaftern Coun-
tries are much of our Minds, in Relation to

Whitenefs ; for I have always made it my
Obfervation, that they love the whiteft Pearly

the whiteft Diamonds, the whiteft Bread,,

and the faireft Women.
Margarita, Uniones, vel Perlce,

Pearls are little Stones almoft round, Lemery.^

oval, or fhap'd like Pears, com-
paft, hard, fmooth, white, fhining, and
of different Sizes, which are form'd in cer-

tain Oyfters, whofe Shells are of different

Bignefs: But there arefome of them met with-
al that are three or four times as big as the
Rotlen Oyfters, They fifh for thefe Pearl Oy-
fters in theEafternand Weftern Ocean, as you

may
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may fee atUength in Mr. faver^hr'sTr^Lvds,

[From whence Pomet has givenyou a Relation,],

The Antients calFd thefe Pearls Uniones^ be-

caufe they believ'd there never was but one

in an Oyfter , but they were deceiv'd, for

we fometimes find feven in a Shell. They
are bred from a vifcous, or faline, glutinous

Humour, that is condens'd and putrefied in

feveral Parts of theFifli. Inftead of a parti-

cular Part affign'd for the Generation ofPearl,

they breed indifferently in all the Parts of

the Oyfter, but are moft commonly found in

the largeft and beft fhap'd Oyfters rather than

in others ; tho' thefe Oyfters are as good to

eat as the common Sort. Sometimes we
meet with Pearl in Mufcles, and other Shell

Fifh, as well as in Oyfters. :
All Pearl is

efteem'd cordial, proper againft Infedlion, to

recruit and reftore loft Spirits ; but their

chief Virtue is to deftroy and kill the Acids,

as other Alcalies do, and likewife to corredl

the Acrimony of the Stomach. Pearl is like-

wife good againft a canine Appetite, a Flux

of the Belly, the Hemorrhage, iffc. The
Dofe from fix or ten Grains to a Dram.

47. The Manner of the Pearl breeding

in the Oyfter.

Pomet. T Know, that on the Authority of

feveral antient Authors, that were

not well inform'd in the Nature of thefe

Things, it is commonly believ'd that Pearl

is bred from the Dew of Heaven, and that

there is never above one in a Shell ^ but Ex-

perience has let us fee the contrary: For

as to the firft, the Oyfter never ftirs from

the Bottom of the Sea, where the Dew can

never come ; and as to the other, it is cer-

tain that there are found from fix to feven

Pearls in a fingle Oyfter ; for I have one in

my Hands, where there are to ten Pearls,

that were in the Courfe of Formation. It is

true, they were not all of the fame Size,, for

they breed in the Oyfter juft as Eggs in the

Belly of the Hen ; for as the Lrgeft Egg ad-

vances firft to be excluded, the leaft ftay be-

hind, till they have acquir'd their Bignefsj

fo the largeft Pearl advances firft, and the

other lefler, not having attained to their Per-

fedion, remain under ihe Oyfter at the Bot-

tom, till they are grown to the Size that
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Nature has appointed for them ; but we can*

not fay there is a Pearl in every Oyfter, for

there are feveral open'd in which there are

none at all.

The Pearl-Fifhing in the Eaft-Indies is

twice a Year ; the firft is in March and Aprils

and the fecond in Auguji and September ;

arid the Sale of 'em is from June to Novem-,

ber. The People are fo poor, and live fo

miferably along the Goaft on ihtPerfian Gulph^

that they muft ftarve but for thisFifhery;

for they have neither Bread nor Ricej> and

eat nothing but E)ates and Salt-Fifh j and

they muft go twenty Leagues in the Coun-
try before they can meet with a Plant. The
more Rain there falls in a Year, the. better

the Pearl-Fifliing is. Many have imagined,

that the deeper in Water the Oyfter is found,

the Pearl therein is the whiter, becaufe the

Water is not fo hot, and the Sun finds greater

Refiftance to get to the Bottom j but that is

only a groundlefs Fancy. They fifh frorn

four to twelve Fathom deep ; and this Fifli-

ery is upon the Banks, where tfiere are fome-

times two hundred Barks, or little Veflels, at

a Time, in moft of which there is not above

one Diver, or two at moft.

Thefe Boats go off every Day from the

Coaft before theSun rife, with a. Land-Breeze,

which lafts till ten a-Clock in the Morning,

and in the Afternoon they return with the

Sea-Breeze, that conftantly, about eleven or

twelve at Noon, fucceeds the other. The
Banks upon which they fifli, are five or fix

Leagues out at Sea, and when they come
there, they fifh thus for the Oyfters : They
tie a Cord under the Arms of thofe that dive,

of which thofe that remain in the Boat take

hold of the End. They tie to the great

Toe a Stone of eighteen or twenty Pounds,,

of which alfo thofe that are in the Boat take

hold of the End. They have befides a Net
made like a Sack, whofe Mouth is made
round like a Circle, that it may keep open,

and this Net is tied like the reft.. Theui the

Diver goes down into the Sea,, and as foon as

he is at the Bottom, where he is quickly by

the Weight of the Stone, he nimbly unties

the Stone, which thofe in the Boat draw up
again. As long as the. Diver can hold his

Breath, he puts! the Oyfters into the Net, and

when he finds he can hold no longer, pulls

the Cord that is tied.under his Arms, which is

•tli^
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rthe Signal that he would come up, and tKofe they attribute large Virtue ; hefides other

that are in the Boat draw hiin up as quick as imaginary Preparations j as t)^^ Jrcanum_ of

P^ible. Thafe ztManar are more expert

fifhing, and ftay longer in the Water than

the fi{hcYmm of Bahren and Catifa^ fox

they put nothing in their Nofes or Ears to

keep out the Water, as they do in the Gulph

of Perfia,

After they have drawn up the^Diyer into

the Boat, they take about half a ^Quarter of

an Hour's Time to empty the Net of the

Oyfters. Jn the mean while the Diver re-

covers his Breath, and returns to the Bot-

tom of the Sea, as before ; which he does

feveral Times for ten or twelve Hours to-

gether, and then returns to Land. To con-

clude this Difcourfe of Pearl, we. ought to

pbfervc, that throughout jfiar^^)^ they fell by

the Carat^ which is four Grains, as well as

that of the Diamond Weight ; but in Afia

they ufe feveral Weights.
.

In Perfia they

weigh Pearls by the Ahas^ -m^ an Ahas is an

Eighth lefs t^ian (m Carat, In th^ Indies,

efpecially in the Great J%a/'s Countries,

and in the Kingdoms olGpkonda and

pour, they weigh by the Rath, and that is

alfo an Eighth lefs than the Carat.

Goa was formerly the Place where the

great Trade of Afta lay for Diamonds, Ru-
^

bies, Saphirs, Topazes, and other precious

Stones. All the Mineralifts and Merchants

came here to fell whatever was fine from the

Mines, ^c. Here alfo was the great Com-
merce of Pearls from all Parts of Afta, as

alfo of thofe from America. ' As for Africa,

this Sort of Trafick is unknown to them,

becaufe the Women there are contented with

Pieces of Chryftal, or fome Grains of falfe

Coral, Glafs Beads, or yellow Amber, to

_make Necklaces and Bracelets of. As to

the Pearl we ufually fell, calfd Seed Pearl,

which is for medicinal Ufes, being proper to

reduce into Powder by the Mortar or Mul-

ier, it ought to be white, clear, tranfparent,

and true Oriental, rejedling all other Kinds,

efpecially the Scotch or Bruffels Pearl, it be-

ing nothing but an artificial or counterfeit

Sort. The Ufe of Pearl is to put in Potions,

or other Cordial Compofitions. The La-

dies of Quality ufe the fine ground Powder

of it, to give a Luftre and Beauty to the

Face. They make of it likewife, with A-

cids, i^c, a Magiltery and Salt, to which

Pearl, the Flowers, Spirits, Eflences, Tin-

ftures, and the like, to pick Fools Pockets r

but the beft and only ufeful Preparation of it,

is the Powder wxU levigated.

48, 0/ Mother of Pearl.

WE bring to Paris great greenifli

Shells that are rough and un- Pomet,

even on the Outfide, and of a white,

inchninga little to be greenifli within, which

they call, tho' improperly, by the Name of

Mother of Pearl not becaufe the Pearl is

bred in them, as a great many People be-

lieve, but becaufe they are on the Infide of

the Colour and Water of Oriental Pearl, as

well as without, efpecially . when they are

prepar'd with Aqm Fortis. Thefe Shells

ferve for feveral Sorts of fine Works : A
great many People preferve and grind them

into Powder, after which they form them

into Troches, and fell them for prepared

Pearl.

The Mater Perlarum, or Nacre

de Perles, in Engli/h, Mother of Lemery.

Pearl, is a Kind of Oyfter, of

which there are feveral' Sorts that are within

of the Colour and Beauty of the oriental

PearL I have preferved by me one of thefe

Shells that weighs feventeen Ounces, and is

as broad as both my Hands, Chufe the

whitell, and of the beft Luftre. They make

of thefe Shells SnufF-Boxes, and a great ma-

ny other fine poliflied Wokrs, that are neat,

fmooth, and very agreeable to the Eye.

And likewife grind it to Powder on a Por-

phyry, and it is ufed by the Women amongft

their Pomatums, for a Fucus to beautify the

Face.

45^. Of the Shdl of the Sea Snail, call'd

Concha Venerea.

WHATwecall the Sea SnailShell,

and the Latins, Concha Vene- Pomet^

rea, is the little white Shell that

is. brought from feveral Parts of the Eafl

and Indies, hung in Strings in the Na-

ture of Beads, and big Bunches 5 fo that in

a Par
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a Parcel where there are feveral.of thefe

Bunches, there are more than a thoufand of

thefe httle Shells. The Siamois, Arovar-

gues, and the People of Spain^ thefe

little Shells as we do Money here. They are

tis'd in Powder with us as Pearl, of which

we chufe the leaft and the whiteft. There

are feveral Sorts of them defcribed by John^
1 • TT'.rvnt-c* r^f

3^3

51. Of theAnt^Xmm^ or Entaglia.

THE imt jintalium is as little

known as the former, fince the Pomet .

Apothecaries conftantjy, for the

xxxxt Antalium, make ufe of a hollow Pipe,

are feveral Sorts ot them
.^^^^^X^i^^^^^. of diirent Colours and Sizes, not exceeding,

but we have only given^^^^^^
S/tha^^^^^^^ Quill Thefe Pipes are

one, which we thought fufficient.
^

Concha Venerea^ Pourcelatne^ or

Lemery. Pucelage, is a little W
fomething larger than a Pme Ker-

nel, longifh, white, and fmooth, which is

brought us from the Indies, ftrung feveral

together like Beads . They ferve the Natives

there for Money. They make a better white

than P^t7r/, and are us'd in Paint for the Face.

Befides which, they are alcaline, and a good

ftill, that of a large Quill Thefe Pipes are

found at the Bottom of the Sea, and upon

Rocks, fometimes feparated, and fometimes

feveral of them together ; they ferve for feve-

ral little Sea-Worms to creep into. And fe-

veral Authors, efpecially Rondelet, an emi-

nent Phyfician of Montpellier^ calls thefe

Pipes, Tubuli Marinu I fliall not ftop here

to relate the long Difcourfe of Renou in his

Book, but affirm, according to Mr. Tourne-

Befides 7;rwho is-a Man of the greateilPerfpicuity,

Sweetner of the Blood, but are noi mucn J •>

^^^^ Europe hzs

us'din Phyfick.

50. O///^^ Dog -like Tooth- foell

Pomet. true Dog-Be Tooth^fiell, or

A De?2talium, not Dentahs, as

commonly calFd, is a Pipe of about three

Inches long, thick at one End, and fmail

at the other, made like a Dog's Tooth. This

Pipe is of a greenifli fhining White, adorn d

as well in Plants as Shells, that Europe has

bred thefe many Years, that the true Anta-

Hum is another fort of Pipe, which grows,

likewife at the Bottom of the Sea. ThisPipe

is about an Inch and a half long, and the Big-

nefs of a large Quill at the thick End, and

that of a little Quill at the other. It is hol-

low and thick at one End, and flender at the

other. As to the Colour it is always white,

but differently fo, being found of a greenifh

white, and a more unpohfh'd white, ^c.
Pipeis Of a greenilh

1^^^^^^^^^^ A to the Choice of thefe two Pipes, there

with ftraight Lines that go from one ^nd 10 , ^^j^^ the true;

to the other. It is hollow, light, of the Size

of a Quill at the thick End, and fmaller by

Degrees, to the other End.

The true Tooth-Jhell is fo rare, that it was

never writ of by the Antients ; but Mr.

Tournefort gave me one, which I have caused

to be delineated amongft the Pearl, which I

am obliged to pafs by in Silence, and fpeak

to that which Schroder and feveral others have

mentioned, that it is a fm.all hollow Pipe of

feveral Colours, which is very commonly

found on the Sea Side, and fold in the Shops

for the true Dentalium, and which the Apo-

thecaries improperly ufe as fuch in feveral

Galenical Compofitions. Several likewife take

the Bone in the Head of a Sea Fifh for the

true Tooth-Jhell, which fome fuppofe to be a

little Bone taken cut of die Head of a Had-

toQkox large Whiting. As to the Virtues

of this, it is an Alcali, to be us'd as other

' teltaceous Powders.

is no other Difference than to take the true;

for the Virtue of the Antalium is nothing dif-

ferent fromthatof the they being

both Alcalies and Driers.

52. 0/ Umbilicus Marinus.--

WHAT xht Latins call Vmbili-
p^^^^^

cus Marinus, i. e. Sea-Navel^

is the Covering of a Cockle or Sea Snail,

that is very common in the Mediterranean^

^Nhic]\ Rondelet cz\h Cochlea Celeta. This

Lid is tied to one End of the Fifh, which^

lodges in a Shell, and when the Animal retires

into his Houfe, he draws after him theiid or

Covering, w;hich fliuts the Mouth of the Shqll

fo exaaiy, that the Sea-Water cannot enter.

Rondelet informs us^ with Reafon, that the

trm Umbilicus Marinus h ?^ Shell very dif-

ferent from this: Ci^^r%, whichrhed^fcrte
in
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in the 38th and 39th Chapter of the fame
Book J but Cuilom has decided this Contro-
verfy in Favour of this Covering, which
iTiuft be ufed wiien the Umbilicus Marinus is

prefcrib'd: It is of different Sizes. That
which is moil frequently feen is not much
broader than a Farthing, and of about the

Thicknefs of a Crown-Piece. It has its De-
nomination from theSimilitude it bears to that

Part of which it bears the Name, Some in-

ftead of this ufe the Shell of a Sea-Fifh, call'd

Narita^ of which Mr. Tournefort gives the

following Account.

The Hiftory of the Narita is very con-
fus'd in both antient and modern Authors.
That which Rondelet takes for the Delian Na-
ritaj is a Kind of Sea-Snail that is found
in the Mediterranean^ and which the Waves
caft upon the Sands in the fame Places with
the Solen. Thefe Snails are as big as the

Land-Snails, and pretty like them in Shape

;

but they are much thicker, fmoother, and
ufually redder within : Outwardly they are

met with of different Colours. Rondelet afTures

us, that the Sort he fpeaks of are mark'd or

fpotted with Black, but that this Kind is

fcarce. I have feen fome all white, others

that have been of a Rofe-Colour, and feveral

other Varieties. Together with the Narita
fome Apothecaries confound a fmall Plant,

whofe Leaves are round and thick, which
the Antients call'd Cotyledon^ or Umbilicus Ve-
neris^ Navelwort, becaufe the Leaves pretty

much refemble the Shape of the Navel. This
Plant is pretty fcarce at Parisy but very com-
mon in Languedoc.

53. Cy Sweet-Hoof.

Pomet, nP HE Unguis Odoratus^ or Sweet-
A Hoofy is likewife the Lid or

Cover of a certain Shell-Fifli call'd Conchy-

Hum ; this is of different Sizes ; but for its

Shape it reftsmbles the Claws of fome Ani-

mals. It is thin, of a brown Colour, eafy

to burn, and of an unpleafant Smell, like

that of Horn, which is quite contrary to its

Name; and I cannot underftand what Rea-
fon the Antients cou'd have to call it Unguis

Odoratus^ as well becaufe it has no Refem-
blance to Hoofs, if it has any to the Claws
or Talons of any Animal, as becaufe the

Scent is fo far from being agreeable, that it

is very ftinking. Diofcorides calls this Co-
vering Unguisyfwe Onyx : This, lays he, is

like to that of the Purple-Fifh. That which
is found in the Lakes of the Eajl-Indies^ a-
mongft the Spikenard, is of a very pleafant

Smell, becaufe the Fifli to which it belongs
feeds on this Plant. This Author prefers that

which comes from the Red-Sea to that which
is found on the Coaft of Babylon^ which is

blackifh, and much lefs. They burnt in his

time one and the other for the Vapours, be-
caufe, fays he, that this Smell comes near
to that of Cajlor ; which confirms what I

faid, becaufe the Smell of Cajlor and the other
is very difagreeable : V^herefore itfhould no
longer be call'd Unguis Odoratus^ but only
Blatta Bizantia^ that is of Conjiantinople.

As this is very fcarce, they fubftitute in its

Place the Solen^ both Male and Female,
whereof take this Defcription.

54. Of the SoXtWy (?r Finger-ShelJ.

'TP H I S is a Shell of two Pieces, p
that are join'd together at one

End, from four to five Inches long, and
from feven to eight Lines in Breadth, hollow
like a Spout, arched above, thin, fquare at the
Ends ; and which, when join'd together,

are like a fmall Trunk, or one of thofe Cafes
wherein they put a Knife and Spoon for the

Table. Rondelet calls the Male Solen^ that

whofe Shell is bluifh, or of a Slate-Colour,

and this is agreeable to Jpuleius^s Senti-

ment 5 and he calls the Female Solen^ that

which has the white or ruflet Shell, and
which is generally lefs than the others.

Thefe two Species are very common in the

Mediterranean^ fo that I have gather'd them
upon the Sands in the Ifles of Hieres^ and on
the Coaft of Martigues in Provence^ and in

LanguedoCy on the Coaft of Peraut and Cette.

They meet with, befides, a Kind of Solen

on the Coaft of Normandy^ whofe Shells are

white, inclining to purple ; but they are

thicker than thofe of the Mediterranean^ and
about feven Inches long, and about an Inch
broad.

Together with thefeShells afore-mention'd,

we fell the Infide of the Oyfter-Shells, after

they have been calcin'd to a Whitenefs, and
made
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made into Troches. It is is obfervable^ that 'tis from fuch a vaft Variety, we cannot but ad-

difficult to preferve or keep thofe Troches mire the Lujus Natura^ the Paftime, or

whole, becaufe they fall into Powder like Sporting of Nature.

Lime. Oyller-Shells calcin'd make very Solen^ DaSfylus^, vel Digitus, or

good Lime, which is the Reafon why the the Finger Shelly becaufe of its Re- Lemery.

Dutch ufe nothing elfe. Some Authors, as femblance to a Finger, is a fmall

EtmuUer, a German Phylician, fays in a Shell, fomething larger than one's Finger,

Treatife of his of Animals, that the Oyfter- and an Inch thick, made up of two Pieces

Shells burnt are very proper to cure pefti- like the Mufcle, but join'd together at the

lential Buboes, being applied upon them : He End, and hollow like a Pipe. This contains in

obferves, likewife, that they ferve inftead of it a little Fifh of the fame Shape, which when
Pearl. Befides thefe Shells there are Abun- it would feed, puts the Head out at the End
dance of others, which I have not mentioned of the Shell that is not join'd together, and

for three Reafons : The Jirft, becaufe they draws it in again like the Tortoife. This

are not ufed. Secondly, becaufe I have lit- Fifh is good Meat, when well wafh'd from

tie or no Knowledge of them. And, in the the Sand, whereof it is full. The Flefli is a

third Place, becaufe Mr. Tournefort, who has little vifcous, and it fometimes cafts a Light

the compleateft Knowledge ofthefe Curiofi>- like the Phojphorus. The Shell is alcaline,

ties, defigns in a little Time to give the Pub- refolutive, drying, opening, ^c, being taken

Jick an exaft Account of them, which he inwardly. The Dofe is from half a Scruple

might do with a great deal of Eafe, as weld -to two Scruples. They ufe it externally in

from his great Underftanding, as the large foine Cerats and Ointmenrs, in the Place of

Number he ha3 by him, whereofI have feen the Dentalium^ which is fcarce,

above three thoufand different Sorts J fo that

BOOK the Second of the

Second Volume.

Of METALS.

P R H F A C E,

Of F O S S I L S in General.

IUnderJland ly the Word Foffil, £V£ry Thing that is found in the Bowels of the

Earthy Metals, ^^//^ Metals, Minerals, Bitumens, Stones, ^3;;?^ Earths.

Now, as my Deftgn is to begin with Metals, / Jhall explain myfelf, that by the

Word Metal, / mean a Body that is hard, of aSubJlance alike in all its Parts, that

may be melted by the Fire^ is duMle, and may be extended by the Hammer, and is

Vol. IL M dif^
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diferhitfrom Minerals, Bitumens, Earths,W Stbnesf^ipoallhj^^ hereafter.
'There is a great Difpute concerning the Ntirftberof Metals i fomewiil have them
to he nine, others eighty others/even, and others fix , becaufe they would have Quick-
(iker. Pewter, Glafs, Founders Metal, to pafs for Metals: But as this Opi-
nion is not well grounded, hecaufe Glafs and Founders Metal are things made, 1
pall therefore agree with them who have concluded that the Nufnber is feven, which
anfwersto thefeven Planets, and thefeven Days of the Week \ that is to fay. Gold
iothe^mi, and /i? Sunday ; Silver to thelAoovi, and to M.or^^^W Tuefday; Quickfilver Z^? Mercury, ^;/i Wednefday ; Tin to Jupiter, and
Thurfday, Copper Venus, ^//i Friday ; /^//y. Lead /^ Saturn, W Sa-
turday. SomePerfons will have it that Mercury is but half a Metal; but as I
think it not proper to difcufs that Matterhere, Ifhall refer the Reader to the Chap-
ter of m^xz\xx^ and Qm^^ and begin here with Qo\^, which is the chief of
^7/ Metals. ; . .

I. 0/ Gold. C^i^by tlie %;?/>^ Galleons^ The Com*
pany in France bring from Senega a Gold

GOLD is a Metal yellow, foft, and whichthey call This is in difFe-

malleable, "the moft noble, pure, pre- rent Works wrought by the Savages, which
cious, and weighty of all other Me- they fetch from the Kingdom of Galan^

tals. Gi?/i is. brought from many Parts of .which is near that oiTombut. The Dutch
the World, but it comes in largeft Quanti- likewife bring Gold from Sumatra, znd othor
ties from the Mines of Caravana in Peru, and Places of the Eaji - Indies, together with
of Valdtvia in Chili, where it is fo common, their Peppers, and other Commodities of
that 'tis ufed for the fame Purpofes as we do thofe Countries. There is yet another Soft
Pewter, Brafs, or Iron ; and tho' it is the of Gold^ which is that of the Alchymijls, of
richeft Country for Gold of any that has which I fhall fay nothing, becaufe I have no
come to our Knowfcdge, yet the Inhabitants Kqowledge of it, leaving it to thofe who
are very poor, by reafon of the Dearnefs of have time enough to amufe themfelves, and
all Provifions. There are feveral other feek the Ruin of their Families, in an Ope-
Places where Gold is found ; but the greateft ration that does not feem to have much Pof-
Quantity comes from Peru, becaufe there it fibility in it: But this may be faid of them,
is moft commonly found, and is refin'd with that as Gold is the beft of all Metals, fo
the leaft Trouble and Expence. * they call it by theName of the King of Me-

Africa, Afia, and Europe ^^xod\xC^ GM oi tals\ and" that by the Means of their Chy-
four different Sorts. The^ ^firft is in Bits of miftry, they ' extraft from it many Things
different Sizes, which is fo fine and foft, that are ufeful for human Life. The lirft

that you may make an ImprefHon upon it Preparation that is made of Gold is the re-
with a Seal, as if it were upon Wax. This liningof it, which is done after four Man-
natural Gold is called Virgin Gold. The fe- ners; to wit, by Antimony, which is the
cond is in Grains. The Third in Ore. The beft ; the fecond by the Cupel the tl&d
fourth in Sand, Thefe three laft Sorts are by Aqua Regia ; the fourth by the Cement.
generally found after great Rains, in thofe They call Gold by the Cupel, that which is

Places through which the Torrents of Water refin'd by Lead, and Afhes deprived of their
have paft ; and even in the Bottom ofRivers, Salts, or Bones burnt, which is that the Gold-
efpecially fuch as have run thro' fome Mines beaters ufe to make LeafGold oL That which
of Gold as thofe of Datzin and Diguvira in is refin'd by Aqua regia, is call'd Gold by D^-
Afric, where there are Negroes who make it parture, or Precipitation. Laftly, That which
their wholeEmployment to fearch for it in the iscall'd G<?/iby Cement, is that which is refin -

Bottom of the Rivers. The greateft Part of ed by the means ofa Pafte compos'd of Brick,
the Gold we have in France, comes fromPeru, common Salt, Sal Ammoniack, Sal Gem, and
whence it is brought in Wedges or Ingots to Urine, There is a fifth Refinement of

by
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by Mercury v but as thefe Matters are too

long to be here decided, I fliall refer the

Reader to the feveral Books of Chymiftry

which treat thereof.

Aurum Fulminans, Crocus of Gold.

Regulus of Gold.

. The Regulus of Gold is Gold refin'd by An-
timony, and afterwards thrown into aBrafs

Mortar, warm'd and greas'dinthe fame man-
ner as that into which is thrown the Regulus

of Antimony. This Operation is feldom

us'd becaufe of the Charge^ and is feldom

done but by fuch as have the Curiofity of

having Gold that is extremely fine.

LeafGold.

We C2l\LeafGold that which is refined by

the Cupel, and then by the help of a cer-

tain Kind of Skins, or Beafts Bladders,

(which the French Workmen call Baudruche)

is by Hammering reduced to Leaves extreme-

ly light and thin.

It is a furprizing thing to think that a Gold-

Beater can reduce an Ounce of Gold into

1600 Leaves, each of which (hall contain

feven and thirty Lines fquare. And Mon-
fieur Furetiere fays, that they can reduce

Gold into one hundred and fifty nine thou-

fand ninety two Times its fuperficial Size ;

and the Wire-Drawers into fix hundred and

fifty one thoufand fix hundred and nine-

ty Times. There are five Sorts of LeafGold

amongft the Gold-Beaters ofParis : Thefineft

and moft durable is that which is fold to the

Sword-Cutlers, wherewith they work their

finely gilt and flowered Blades. The fecond

is that which they fell to Smiths and Ar-

morers to gild their Iron and Weapons.
The third is that which is ufed in Gilding of

Books. The fourth is ufed by Gilders of

Wood, and Painters. The fifth is that us'd

in Phyfick, which the Apothecaries put into

feveral of their Powders and Confedlions, as

well for the Virtue of it, as for Ornament,

They grind thefe Leaves of Gold, or

the Clippings of them, which they call

Bra5leolce^ with Virgin Honey, and then

put them into Mufcle-Shells ; and this they

call Gold in Powder, or in the Shell. This
Gold, fo prepared, is ufed for Painting in

Miniature. }

The Aurum Fulminans^ or Cnocus Auri^ is

Gold in File-duft diflblv'd in Aqua R/^gia^ md
precipitated into a brown Powder by Oil of

Tartar />^r Deliquium poured upon the Diffo-

lution. This Powder dried has much more
Force, and takes Fire fooner than Gun-Pow-
der. This Preparation of Gold is a Sudori*

fick very proper in the Small Pox, being gi-

ven from two Grains to fix. It islikewife

good to ftop Vomiting, and fupprefs the too-

vigorous Operation of mercurial Medicines..

Amalgamation of Goldy Gold Powderv

The Powder, or ground Gold, is made
by calcining Gold with Mercury and Sal

Ammoniack\ and this Calcination is called

Gold in Powder^ or amalgamated, and is us'd

by the Gilders, becaufe it fpreads eafily.

There are fome who omit Sal Ammoniack in

their reducing Gold to Powder, and only

make ufe of Mercury. There are feveral

other Preparations of Gold; as Tindures,

Extrads, and the pretended Aurum Potahile.

But fince thofe'are not receiv'd by all the

World, I fhall only fay that which all agree

in, that the greateft Property of Gold is to

give all Sorts of Conveniences to him that is

Mailer of it.

Gold^ in Latin^ Aurum^ Sol^ Rex
Metallorum y is the moft {oM y Lemery.

weighty, compaft, and precious of

all Metals. It is generated in many Mines

in different Parts of the World; but the

greateft Quantity is brought in Bars or Ingots

from Peru to Cadiz by the. Galleons of

Spain. There is Gold likewife foundm Afta^

Africa^ and Europe^ fometimes in a Mafs,

which is called Virgin - Goldy fometimes in

Grains, fometimes in Ore, fometimes in

Duftpr Spangles.

The firft is called Virgln-GoM^ becaufe it

comes pure out of the Mine, without any
further need of Prejmration, and is fo foft as

to receive the Impreflion of a Seal, and is

found in greater and lefler Pieces.

The fecond is in Grains, but not fo fine

as the firft.

The third is a Gold mix'd with other

Metals, and theMarctfite or/mineral Stone,

M 2 which
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which are form'd together as a Stone, call'd

Gold Ore, The fourth is a Gold in Dali, or

Spangles mix'd with Sand.

The three laft Sorts of Gold are generally

found at the Bottom of Rivers after great

Rains and Torrents of Water, and the Ne-
groes either dive for it, or wafli it out ofthe

Sands.

Gold is refin'd feveral Ways ; by the Cupel,

by Departure, by Cementation, and by An-
timony.

The refining of Gold by the Cupel and
Departure, is done after the fame Manner as

that of Silver, of which hereafter.

Gold is refined by Cementation in the fol-

lowing Manner: They make a hard Pafte

with Sal Gem^ and Sal Ammoniack^ Chalk

and Urine. This Pafte is' laid with Gold,y?m-
tumfuper Jlratum^ in a Crucible, which is

plac'd in a Furnace, and a large Fire being

made about it, the Matter is left to calcine

for ten or twelve Hours, that fo the Salts may
penetrate the Foulnefs of the Gold, and
throw it off in Scoria ; and fo the Crucible

being taken off from the Fire, the Gold will

be found feparated from the Scoria.

Gold is refind by Antimony after this man-
ner following : They weigh the Quantity of
Gold they would refine, and make it red-hot

in a Crucible, by a ftrong Fire, and then

throw in four Times the like Qjantity of

Antimony in Powder ; foon after which the

Gold will melt, for Antimony is full of a

Mne Sulphur, which not only very much
augments the Heat, but piercing into the

Metal, divides the Parts very fpeedlly : Then
the impure or grofs Matters that were in the

Goldare fwallowed up by the Antimony, to

which they readily join themfelves, and fo

feparate mlo Scoria^ of which the more vo-

latile Parts are diffipated into Smoke. They
leave this Matter in the midft of a great

Fire, till it fends forth Sparkles, and then

they pour it into an Iron Mortar warm'd and
greas'd, beating it about till the Regulus fall

to the Bottom. When all is cold they empty
the Mortar, and with a Hammer feparate

the Regulus from the Scoria, They weigh
this Regulus^ and put it into a Crucible over

a ftrong Fire to be melted a fecond Time ;

then by little and little they throw in three

times as much Salt Petre to purify the Gold
from any of the Antimony that may happen

^OICUGGS.
to remain* They contintie a; very violent

Fire abcmt the Crucible till the Fumes are

gone off^ arid the Gold remains in Fufion

clear and neat : Then they turn it into aMor-
tar as before ; and when it is cold they fe-

parate the Scoria that are found underneath

it; then they wafli it, and wipe it with a

Cloth. This Regulus of Gold is as fine as it

pollibly can be ; and this Way of refining is

preferable to. all others, when they would
cleanfe Gold exactly from other Metals.

The Cupel will cleanfe Gold very well

from Marcafites^ and even from fuch Metals

as are called imperfe£l, but not from Silver.

This Metal is fo bound up and joined with

Gold, that Recourfe muft be had to the

Departure before 'tis poffible to feparate

them.

The Departure feparates Gold from Silver

but when the Gold is precipitated, it general-

ly carries with it fome Portion of Silver.

The Cementation often leaves the Gold
undifcharg'd of fome Particles of other Me-
tals, and the Salts entring into the Gold, dif-

folve a little of it. But Antimony is a De-
vourer which fpares no other Metal but

Gold ; yea it will oftentimes gnaw off fome
light Portion ofit, and by that Means create

fome Difpleafure to the Refiner.

The Degrees of the Finenefs of Gold are

caird Carats: A Carat of Gold is of the

Weight of a Scruple, or twenty four Grains,

and by confequence twenty four Carats make
an Ounce.

Gold that is entirely fine is called Gold of

twenty four Carats \ becaufe if you put an
Ounce of fuch Gold to the Proof, it will

not be diminifhed: But if an Ounce of Gold
wafte a Scruple in the Proof, it is Gold of
twenty three Carats ; if it wafte two Scruples,

it is Gold of twenty two Carats, and fo of

the reft. But many Refiners believe that

there is no Gold of twenty four Carats; for

let them refine it never fo well, there will

ftill remain fome light Portion of Silver.

Gold eafily mixes and unites with Quick-

filver, and this is what is called ^/»^7^tf/;7^ of

Gold. To make it, they put Gold cut into

very minute Pieces into a Crucible, leaving

it to be red-hot; to this they put eight

times as much Quickfilver, ftirring it with a

fmall Iron Rod, and when they find it in-

corporated, they caft it into an earthen Vef-

fel
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fel fuU of Water, where It cools and remains a ftrong Fire, to arrive at their Perfeftlom

foft as Dough. They wafh it feveral Times as if Nature had wanted Heat to produce

to take away the Blacknefs, and they fepa- them.

rate the fuperfluous Mercury, that is not Others put Metals into a Digeftion upon

well united to it, by putting it into a Cloth, the Fire, in faline and piercing Liquors, fo

and preffing it gently with the Fingers. They to draw out the Mercury, which they fay

throw a great deal of Quickfilver upon Gold, is a Matter difpos'd to be reduced into

that it may charge itfelf with it as much as Gold.

polfible; for the more Mercury enters into the Others feek for a Seed of Gold in Gold

Amalgama, the fofter it will be, and the itfelf, and believe they fliall find it there, as

more pliable ; but Gold can receive no more they do the Seed of a Vegetable in a Vege-

than a certain C^antity, becaufe when its table, and that of an Animal in an AnimaL

Pores are full, the reft is ufelefs. To accomplifh this, they endeavour to open

The Amalgama of Gold is us'd by the Gil- Gold by Diflblvents ; and they put it to di-

ders, becaufe it is moft eafily fpread over the geft by the Fire of a Lamp, or the Heat of

Work prepared for it. the Sun, or that of Smoke or Fume, or fome

Gold, when refin'd, will be extended by other Degree of Heat always equal, which

the Hammer more than any other Metal, approaches neareft to that which Nature

The Gold-Beaters reduce it into very thin makes ufe of.

Leaves, which they put into little Books. Others look for the Seed of Gold in the

Thefe Leaves of Gold are us'd for Gild- Minerals, as in Antimony, where they pre-

ing. They are us'd likewife in compound- tend there is a Sulphur and a Mercury like

ing of Medicines, and are preferable to all to that of Gold. Others hope to find it in

other Preparations of this Metal ; not only Vegetables, as in Honey, Manna, RDfa Solis^

becaufe they are eafily mix'd, but becaufe andRofemary; and others in Animals, as in

they appear like Spangles, which beautify the Spittle, the Blood, the Brain, the Heart,

andfet ofFtheCompofition. and the Excrements.

AsGold is the moft weighty, the moft com- Others imagine they can catch the Seed of

pafl:, firm, and beautiful of all Metals, fo it Gold, by fixing the Rays of the Sun after a

has likewife been efteem'd the moft perfeft ; certain Manner ; for they, as feveral Aftrolo-

and a numerous Seft of Philofophers, call'd gers, look upon it as a Thing unconteftable,

Alchymifts, have thought that the Produc- that the Sun is Gold melted in the Center of

tion of Gold was the principal Defign of the World, and that it is cupelFd by the Fire

Nature in all Mines ; and that it had been of the Stars that furround it ; and that the

obftrufted from its due Courfe by fome Ac- Rays which it cafts, and that fhine on all

cident, when itproduc'd other Metals. But Sides of it, are the Sparkles which rife from

this Opinion is not approved by all ; for one it after the fame Manner that they do in

may very reafonably believe that Iron, Lead, refining Gold by the Cupel.

Copper, and otherMetals, that are call'd im- I fliould enlarge too much, if I would here

perfeft, have the Perfeftion which they repeat all the Fancies of the Alchymifts, and

oueht to have, according to their own Na- the Manners of Working, which they have

ture, as well as Gold. This Sentiment of invented to arrive at the Perfedlion of their

the Alchymifts has led them into another Defigns. They have fpar'd neither Time,

Chain of Reafonings, which are not more Pains, Watching, Care, nor Money; and a

juft than the former : They believe that they great many of them having fpent the better

can perfed: the imperfed Metals, by fupply- Part of their Life in this Labour, have fo

ing the Failure of Nature, and confequently exhaufted their Spirits, their Healths, and

that they can make Gold. It is this Opera- their Pockets, that they have fallen into a

tion which they call the Great Work, or the deep Melancholy, next to Madnefs, into in-

Search of the Philofophical Stone. To arrive curable Difeafes, and a moft miferable Po-

at which, fome of them make a Mixture of verty.

thefe Metals with fome Matters proper to re- But the ill Succefs of thefe Alchymifts has

fine 'em, and calcine them a long Time in not hindefd other Perfons from entring the

fame
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fame Lifts; the Hopes with which they flat- any Metal whatfov^r into Gold; 6ut We fee
terthernfelves, that they ftiall find theMeans no Experiments of this pretended Fad:
of making Gold does fo far prepoflefs their Thofe that have been made upon feveral
Minds, that they become incapable of think- Occafions, have been only Tricks or Slight
ing ferioufly of any other Thing than what of Hand, (fome of which I have defcrib'd ir^-

may contribute to the grand Work. They another Place,) by which they throw Duft
think no Body reafons fo well as the Alchy- in Peoples Eyes, and engage them to blow
mifts. They treat all People that don't come the Bellows, and bear Part of the Charges
up to their Sentiments as Infidels, and they with them.
affume to themfelves, exclufive of all others, It is .eafy to apprehend that the Seed of
the Name of the true Philofophers, or the Metals is not to be found in them, becaufe
Philofophers by way of Excellence. If they their Produdlion does not arrive by Vegeta-
fpeak, 'tis by Monofyllables ; if they explain tion, as in Plants, but proceeds from a Con-
themfelves, it is in fuch obfcure Terms, gelation that is made by Waters, loaded with-
and heighten'd Expreffion, that very pften Salts of different Natures, and fulphurous
they don't underftand themfelves. If they Earth, as they have acknowledg'd, who have
write, it is that it may not be comprehended, wrought in them.
If they work, 'tis with Myftery, giving fub- The Alchymifts fay that their Seed ofGold
lime Names to all the Ingredients they is a Mercury which they have drawn from
make ufe of. Gold is by them call'd the Metals ; but befides that it is ftill a Quef-
Sun; Silver, the Moon

.;
Tin, Jupiter; Lead tion, whether they can draw a Mercury

Saturn ; Sal Armoniack, the folar Salt, or from Metals , it is not probable, that if
the Mercurial Salt of the Philofophers ; Ni- they can draw it, it fhould be the Seed of
'tre is Cerberus^ or the infernal Salt ; the Gold.
Spirit of Nitre, the Blood of the Sala- They affirm likewife, tl^at the Seed of
fnander-y Antimony, the Wolf, or the Root of Gold is in every thing, and that it abounds
Metals, or Proteus ; and fo of the reft. Their in the Spirit of the Univerfe, and that Dew,
Preparations are all philofophical ; and even Manna, and Honey, having the Impreffions
the Bricks of which they build their Fur- of the Spirit, the Seed of Gold may there-
naces participate of that Quality. Befides, fore be drawn out of them. We agree with
thefe Gentlemen look upon themfelves to them, that the Univerfal Spirit ferves to the
be far above all other Perfons. They think Produdion of Gold, as it ferves to that of
they are the Depofitaries of the richeft Secrets other Mixtures ; but it is by an Acid that it

of Nature. They explain every Thing to contains, and not by a Seed, at leaft the Name
their own Advantage ; and according to their of Seed is not given to this Acid ; and then
own Prejudices they call themfelves the Holy there is no more Reafon to^hink that the
Nation, and the elefl: People. King Solo- Univerfal Spirit abounds in the Seed of Gold,
Tnon^ according to their Opinion, was of the any more than in the Seed of the grolTeft
Sed of Alchymifts, becaufe Gold was fo Mineral, the moft ufelefs Plant, or the moft
common in his Days. The Spirit of God defpicable ofAnimals,
which fwam upon the Water, and is fpoken Although all the antient Authors have
of in Genefts^ was the univerfal Spirit of efteem'd and prefcrib'd Gold as the greateft
which Gold is made. I could relate a great Cordial, when taken inwardly, yet we do
many more of their Opinions as extravagant not find this Virtue to be in it; for Expe-
as thefe, but I am afraid pf growing tedious rience fhews us, that it pafles by Stool in
to the Reader. the fame Weight and the fame Condition in
That which the Chymifts afpire to by which it was taken, becaufe it is too hard to

their great Labour is, as I faid before, to find be penetrated and digefted by the weak Acids
out the 'Seed of Gold. Several of them of the Body : But it is proper, and very con-
pretend that they have attain'd to it, and venient for them who have taken too much
are in full Poilbfiton of it, and it is this Mercury, for it amalgamates with it in the
which they call the Powder of Projeftion. Body, and fixes it in fuch a Manner, that it

They attribvite to it the Virtue of turning hinders it from ading as it did before. This
Mixture
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Mixture is afterwards thrown out by the

Stool or Urine. It is likewife good for Co-
lick Pains of the Glaziers and Plummers,
which are caus'd by the Vapours of their

Lead.

Mercury clings fo eafily to Gold, that if a

Perfon falivated with Mercury has any Pieces

of Gold in his Pocket, they will commonly
grow white in a littleTime without touching

them. But this Mercury is expell'd by put-

ting the Gold in the Fire, and afterwards

rubbing it it with a little Oil of Tartar.

METALS.
It is not difficult to confute all thefe Ar-

guments ; they are fo weak, and have fo lit-

tle Foundation, that they fall of themfelves.

Firjij The Alchymifts take it for granted,

without proving it, that Gold can be refolv'd

into its firft Principles, fo that Salt and Sul-

phur may be drawn out of it ; for this Me-
tal is fo folid, and fo conjoin'd in its infen-

fible Parts, that they could never find a Means
to diflblve it radically, nor to feparate any
of its Principles, notwithftanding all their

Pains and Application. They extend, they

The Aurum Potabile of the Chymifts is divide, they attenuate, they rarify it, into

nothing but a Chimaera: They pretend that

they can refolve Gold into its firft Principles,

and feparate the Salt and Sulphur of it, fo

that they cannot be reviv'd into Gold any
jnore than the Oil and Salt that are drawn
from a Vegetable, can be put into the fame

Plant again. They call thefe pretended Salts

and Sulphurs of Gold, potable Gold, be-

caufe they can be diflblved in all Sorts of Li-

quors, and be taken as a Potion : They at-

tribute to it the Virtue of being a Preferva-

tive againft all Sorts of lUnefs, that it cures

all Difeafes, prolongs Life, and, in a Word,
is the univerfal Medicine.

The noble Qualities of the Aurum Po-

tabile are grounded upon many other Chi-

ttKsras, The Alchymifts and Aftrologers af-

firm, that there is a great Correfpondence,

and a peculiar Intercourfe between the Sun

and Gold, by the Influences which they

communicate one to the other ; and that

Gold is therefore confequently impreft with

the Influences of the Sun: That the Sun is

the Heart of this great World, and having

infenfible Parts, by Means of their Diflblvents,

but hitherto they have done nothing but dif-

guife it ; for it ftill remains entire Gold, and
is ready to be reduced to its primitive State by
Fufion. The other Preparations of Gold,

which fome Perfons would put upon us for

the Salt and Sulphur of this Metal, are

found, when ftriftly examin'd^ to be nothing

elfe but Gold extremely rarify'd, diflblved

and difguis'd by fome ammoniacal Salt ; but

this Gold is revived again by freeing it from
this Salt, and making it pafs through the

Fire.

And though inProcefs ofTime they fhould

come to be able to diflblve Gold radically,

fo as to extrad: the Salt and Sulphur, yet it

would ftill remain a Queftion, what would
be the Virtue of thefe Principles? Which
could only be known by the Experiments
that fhould be made with them ; but there is

Room to believe, that the Effedts would be

different from what they would perfuade us.

The intercourfe of Gold with the Sun, and
the peculiar Influences that they would have

that Quality, it ought, by the Means of it receive from thence are Fancies, which

Gold itsSubftitute, todifplay its Virtues over
•n..-i--t-!i:^ .-.i- .1--—

.
Txr_ .t.^

the Heart of the little World, which is that

of Man. That the Quality of the Sun is to

warm, revive, rejoice, and cleanfe the Bo-

dy from all ill Humours, and to render Life

happy, long, and free from Diftempers

:

That all their Principles being certain, there

is no Room to doubt that Gold has thefe ex-

cellent Virtues ; but that as this is a Body
very hard and folid, its Qualities are fo

enclos'd and concentred, that they can-

not be well perceiv'd without reducing

them to their firft Principles, which are the

Sulphur and the Salt that they call Aurum
Potabile^

carry no Probability with them ; We fee the

Sun difplays its Warmth and Rays upon all

Bodies, without any Appearance of its mak-
ing a Diftinftion.

Although there is no Aurum Potabile in

the World, and that it is uncertain what Ef-

fedl it would have could we find it, yet the

very Name of Potabile Gold impofes upon a

great many People, and gives an Opportu-
nity to Mountebanks to cheat 'em with Im-
punity ; for they draw Tinftures from fome
Ingredients, whofe Colours come near to

that of Gold, and fell it at a very great

Rate, under the Title of Aurum Potabile.

This Sort of Cheat is what generally fuc-

ceeds
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ceeds beft; for Patients are prepoffefs'd in thofe Parts which bdng mote fo^^^ mercu-

Favour of fuch Medicines as carry great -rial, and lels fix'd, are evaporated, fo that

Names, and have a fpecious Appearance : there remains nothing hut a Body, which is

Men are likewife apt to cry up that which vitrified and ^ifeJefs, tot they call X^//>r, or

is dear. So the Name and the Price gains an Lytharge.

Eftimation. It likewife often happens, that Altho* from this imperfedl Mineral, no

thefe Tindlures, which goby the Name of Metal can be drawn by Fufion, whatever elfe

Jurum Potabile^ produce fome good Efiedt, be mixed with it to promote the Separation,

becaufe they can take care to draw it offfrom yet it is much fearch'd into by all true Chy-

fuch fpirituous Menftruums, as comfort the mills, and prefer'd to that from which Me-
Heart, and expel ill Humours by Perfpira- tals may be extracted, which fome impro-

tion ; then it is cried up for a Miracle, and perly call Marcafiie ; and it is with juft Rea-

the Effect is attributed to the Gold, which fon, for the Principles not being yet well

has no Share in it, as having never enter'd united, it is the lefs difficult to feparate them,

into the Liquor. and confequently to determine and multiply

Others, who are lefs Cheats than thofe I them by their Operations,

have fpoke of, diffolve Gold in fome fpiri- It is for this Reafon, that they who work

tuous Liquors after the common Manner; in Mines throw. them by, and feparate them

and as the Diffolution of Gold is always yel- from the Ore, which is fo much the better,

low, they make it pafs for the true Jurum by how much the lefs Earth and Sulphur

PotabiUy altho' it is only Gold divided, and there is in it.

may be reduced to the fame State that it It is eafy to conceive, by what I have

was in before. faid, that each Metal has its proper Marca-^

Befides, I cannot fee that the Perfedlion ftte \ which is, as it were, its Seed or Bud ;

of Gold muft neceflarily give it the Prefe- and the more it ferments, and the nearer

rence in Phyfick to other Metals ; on the it approaches to a metallick Perfedlion, the

contrary, this Perfeftion, in an exaft Con- farther it goes from the Nature of a Mar^
texture of the Parts, and a very great Solidi- cafite,

ty, is the Caufe why this Metal is fo much It muft neverthelefs be confidered, that

the lefs difpos'd to be digefted and diftributed we fell commonly but three Sorts of Marca^

into the Veffels of the Body, Iron, Mercury, fttes, which are thofe of Gold,^ of Silver,

and the other Metals, which are call'd imper- and of Copper. That of Gold is ufually a

fea,are much more tradlable; forwe put them little round Ball, very weighty, and diffi-

into a Way of penetrating through the cult to break. That of Silver is almoft of the

whole Body, and producing confiderable Ef- fame Make, but is not of fo clear a Colour,

feds : What is Perfedlion with the Work- That of Copper is either round or long, and

man, is often an Imperfedlion with thePhy- oftentimes irregular, and of the Largenefs of

fician ; and we make better Ufe of the mixt a Tennis Ball. This Marcafite is very hard.

Bodies, whofe Principles are naturally rari- but if you leave it in a mbift Place, the

fied and diflblvable, than of thofe which Moifture will penetrate it, and turn it all to

through too much Firmnefs are render'd as Vitriol, and fo it comes to nothing.When you

it were incorruptible. break in Pieces thefe Marcafites of Copper,

they are of a yellow Gold Colour, and ra-

diated like a Sort of Sun. Thefe are the

a. Of Marcafites. Defcriptions of the common Marcafites \ but

for thofe of Iron, Tin, and Lead, I cannot,

TomeU T TNDER the Name of Marcafite^ to this Day, learn pofitively what they are.

^ according to Monfieur Morin^ There are fome who afiirm pofitively that

Doftor of Phyfick of Montpellier^ is to be the Load-Stone is the Marcafite of Iron ;

underftood a metallick Mineral, which is the Bifmuth, or natural Tin-Glafs, that of

loaded with Sulphur and Earth. This fwal- Tin ; and the mineral Zink, or Spelter, that

lows up the metallick Matter which gets of Lead. And there are others who fay tjte.t

Joofe, and the Sulphur carries up with it Tin and Lead are the fame Thing, and difr
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for only in Colour, grounding themfelves

upon this, that the Antients call'd Tin White
Lead, _and Lead Black Leadj fo that there

cannot belong to them two Sorts of Marca-

fttes ; and my Sentiments muft concur with

theirs; feeing it has not been polTible for me
to find the natural Glafs of Tin, as I fliall

fhew hereafter.

It is remarkable, that tho' I fay that we
fell but three forts of Marcafites^ yet there

are very few large Druggifts Shops where

there are not found feveral other Sorts, as

the fquare, the flat, the grey, the black, the

yellow, and the like. And this happens, be-

caufe they give the Name of Marcafite to

every thing they don't know, and take to be

a Mineral \ and the Buyer not knowing what

it is any more than he that fells it, it happens*

that they who work it are deceived, and lofe

their Labour.

I have by me a white Marcafite full of

Veins of Gold, which was brought from the

IJles^ and was affirmed to me to be the true

Gold Ore.

Th^ Marcafitte^ Mag7ufta^ Bif-

Lemery, muth^ Zinck^ Spelter^ or Tin-glafs^

is a metallick Mineral, of which

there are feveral kinds ; for all Stones which

contain more or lefs of a Metal are called

by this Name. But three Sorts are more

principally intended by the Word Marcafite ;

that of Gold, that of Silver, and that of

Copper.

The two firft are in little Balls, of the

Bignefs of a Nut, almoft round, weighty,

brownifh without, but of different Colours

within ; for one has the Colour of Gold,

the other of Silver, but 'both bright and

fliining.

.

' The Marcafite of Copper is as large as a

little Apple, round or oblong, brown with-

out, yellow and cryftalline within, bright,

fparkling, and eafy to be broken.

The Marcafites are taken outof the Mines.

They contain a great deal of Sulphur and

vitriolick Salt, efpecially that of Copper.

They are refolutive, and are applied out-

wardly. The pure white Magiftery of Tin-

glafs, made with pure Spirit of Nitre, being

mix'd with Pomatum, is an excellent Cofme-

tick to whiten the Hands and Face, and is

likewife good for Tetters, Ringworms, ^c.

Vol IL

ET ALS.

3. O/SUver.

OUver^ which the Spaniards oiPeru
^ call Platay is the beft and moft PomeL

perfe6l Metal next to Gold. It is

white, hard, extenfible, and very agreeable

to the Sight. The molt famous Mines for

Silver are thofe of Rio de la Plata^ that is,

thQ River of Silver, and of Potocchi m Peru^

which were difcovered in the Year 1545 . The
Enclofure which bounds the Extent of them,

is called Potofi, which is a Mountain fituated

in a flat Champain, rifing in the Form of a

Sugar- Loaf, above a League in Circuit be-

low, and a Quarter of a League on the Top.

The Silver coming out of the Mine is refin'd

with Mercury or Quickfilver ; and there have

been fome Years in which they have taken

out of thefe Mines three hundred thoufand

Weight of Silver, pure and neat; and for

the refining it, have made ufe of fix or feven

hundred thoufand Weight of Quickfilver ;

for the more they refine it with Quickfilver,

the better it is. There are feveral other Sil-

ver Mines in the Indies^ in Europe^ and even

in France.

As Silver is of itfelf a very pure Metal,

and efpecially when it has been well refin'd,

the Chymifts perform feveral Operations up-

on it 3 the firft of which is its Purification*'

Purification of Silver by th Cupel.

Silver purified by the Cupel, is Silver

which is put into melted Lead, and by means

of the Fire, and a fecret Quality of the Lead,

it works upon the Silver as the white of an

Egg does upon Sugar when it is well refined.

They granulate it after the Manner that we
fee it, which if it be proof, ought to be well

refin'd, white, and very Ihining. This fort

of Silver is made ufe of in feveral of the fol-

lowing Chymical Operations.

Of the Cryftah of Silver, or the Vitriol of

Luna.

They extradl the Cryftals of Silver from

cupel'd Silver diflblved in Spirit of Nitre,

and when the Moifture is almoft evaporated^

N they
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they take away the Cryftals, which being ap-

plied to the Flefli, make an Efcar^ as the La-

pis Infernalis*

Of the Lapis Infernalis, /i?'^ Silver

Cauftick.

The Infernal Stone is fo call'd, becaufe of

its burning Quality, and its black Colour.

It is made of cupell'd Silver diflblv'd in Spi-

rit of Nitre, afterwards perfeded by the

Fire, and pour'd into a Mould, warm'd and

greas'd on the Infide, where growing cold, it

coagulates, and becomes a Stone of the fame

Shape that the Mould has given it.

This Stone ought to be made choice of

in little Pieces of a Finger's Length, dry and

folid, of a brown Colour, approaching to

that of Iron, which will neither burn the

Fingers nor Paper, unlefs they are moiftned,

and does not melt, when expos'd to the Air,

without Difficulty, but will immediately

burn any Place that is moiftned as foon as it

is laid upon it ; which are the : rue Marks of

the Infernal Stone^ w^hen rightly prepared

with the cupell'd Silver. You ought to re-

je6l that which is green, and turns the Pa-

per it is wrapt in of that Colour, that grows

wet, and is eafily diflblv'd in the Air, be-

caufe it is made v/ith Copper. Some ufe the

common Plate Silver, or the Burnings of

old Silver Lace, but the Stone thev make

is not fo good as the other. This Stone is

much us'd by Surgeons to burn and confume

dead and fuperfluous Flefh > but fpecial Care

mult be taken not to touch the found Flefh,

becaufe the Stone will not fail to burn it,

and caufe an Extremity of Pain, efpecially if

the Place be wet.

The Lapis Infernalis has the Property of

ftaining Marble, and entring into it ^ fo that

upon fawing the Marble, the fame Figure

fhall appear within that was on the Outfide,

and will never wear out. You work with

it as if it were a Crayon, and the Colour it

makes is black.

Of the Tinfture of Silven

The Tin^iire of Silver is a Diflblution of

Silver in the Spirit of Nitre, which they pre-

cipitate by means of a Solution of Salt s
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then they put this Silver Calx into Spirit of
Wine acuated with volatile Salt of Tartar,

and volatile Salt of Urine, and thence draw
a beautiful, celeftial, blue Tinfture, very

much recommended againft the Epilepfy, the

Palfy, Apoplexy, and the other Difeafes of

the Brain. The Dole is from fix to fifteen

or fixteen Drops.

.

Silver^ in Latin Argentum^ or

Luna^ is a Metal very compaft, Lemery.

weighty, hard, white, fmooth, and-

fhining, very extenfible by the Hammer; and

refilling the Cupel. It is taken from feve-

ral Mines in Europe^ but thegreateft Quanti-

ty comes from America^ and efpecially from

Le Rio de la Plata^ in Peru^ where it is often

found intermix'd with fmall white cryftalline

Stones, and with Geld, Copper, or Lead.

Being taken out of the Mine, it is refin'd

with Quickfilver, and then tranfported.

They who would render it as fine as poffi-

ble, refine it by the Cupel, and by Depar-

ture, in the following Manner :

They make the Cupel red-hot in the

Fire, and they put four or five Times as much
Lead as Silver to cupel it; they let the

Lead melt, and extend itfelf, fo that one

Part of it, in a little Time, enters into, and

fills the Pores of the Cupel ; they call the

Silver into the midft of the Cupel,, where it

is not long before it melts ; they blow the

Fire till 'tis fo ftrong, that the Flkme en-

compafles the whole Matter; then all the

Impurities unite with the Lead, becaufe that

Metalbeing fulphureous, it cleaves to and em-
braces the grofs Bodies better than the Sil-

ver. The Fire drives the impure Mixture to

the Circumference, in the fame manner as

Scum or Scoria^ and the Silver remain^ fine

and clean in the Middle. They know that

the Refinement is perfected, when no more
Fume arifes ; then they pour the Silver into

a Mould, to let it cool, and this they call

Silver of the Cupel. The Scoria of Silver

mix'd with Lead make the Litharge, of

which I fhall treat hereafter. Thefe Scoria

confift of the Parts of fome other Metals,

or the Marcafites, which were mix'd with the

Silver when it was taken out of the Mine.

It is to be noted, that Silver being thrown

into melted Lead, runs fooner into a Fufion,

than if it were put alone to melt in a Cru-

ciblca^
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cible, becaufe the fulphureous Parts of Lead
contribute to the Ipeedy Fufion of Metals.

This Purification of Silver clears it from
all other Metals but Gold, which likewife

relifts the Cupel, fo that one cannot be al-

together aflured that this Silver of the Cu-
pel is entirely Silver; therefore if one would
feparate it from any little Quantity of Gold
that may be in it, Recourfe mull be had to

another Operation, call'd the Departure^ and
this is the Manner of the Proceeding.

They melt together in a Cnicible by a

ftrong Fire, three Parts of Silver, and one
Part of Gold: They throw thisMixture, when
melted, by little and little into cold Water,
W'here it coagulates into Grains; they throw
away the Water, and dry thefe Grains, and
then put them to diflblve in two or three

Times as much Aqua Fortis\ the Silver is

diflblv'd, and the Gold is precipitated to the

Bottom of theVellels, becaufe it cannot be

penetrated by this Diflblvent.

It is to be remark'd, that in this Opera-

thing to fupport it, will, by its own Weight,
fall to the Bottom.
The Silver fo precipitated is caft into an

Ingot, by melting it in a Crucible, with a

little Salt-Petre, and afterwards pouring it

into a Mould. This Silver is the fineft of all,

and of twelve Penny-Weight, if it has fo

much ; but there is always fome little Allay

of Copper to be found in Silver, let it be ne-:

ver fo well refin'd.

That which is call'd a Carat in Gold, is a
Penny -Weight in Silver ; fo an Ounce of
very fine Silver is of twenty Penny-Weight,
or twenty-four Scruples, which make twen-
ty-four Times twenty Grains. This Ounce of
Silver fliould not be diminifhed by the Proofs

;

but if it lofe a Scruple by the Cupel, the

Silver is but of nineteen Penny-Weight fix-

teen Grains ; if it lofes two Scruples, it is

feventeen Penny-Weiglit twelve Grains y

but they don't exprefs themfelves by twenty
Penny-Weight in Silver, as they do by twen-
ty-four Carats in Gold ; for they double

tion they mix Gold with the Silver, that if two Pence in Silver, and fay Silver of
the Silver fhould contain any fmall Quantity

of Gold, it might be drawn and precipita-

ted along with that which was added. This
precipitated Gold is called Gold by Departure^

and they can eafily turn it into an Ingot, by
melting it in a Crucible over the Fire, with a

little Borax, and pouring it into a Mould.
This Difiblution of the Silver is thrown

into an earthen Veflel, in which there is a

great deal of Water, and a Plate of Copper,

where it is left for five or fix Hours, or till

all the Silver is precipitated, and flicks to the

Copper Plate, and then they gather it to-

gether and dry it; and it is this they call the

Precipitate of Silver, and fometimes the Calx,

twelve Penny-Weight, to exprefs Silver of
the utmofl Purity ; Silver of eleven Penny-
Weight and an half. Silver of eleven Penny-
Weight, to denote the Degrees of its Fine-

nefs, and fo of the reft.

Plate Silver contains one Part Copper, to

twenty-four Parts Silver ; and Silver of the

Cupel has but 6ne Quarter Part Copper, to

twenty-four Parts of Silver.

They beat the pureft Silver, and reduce it

into very fine and thin Leaves, which we
make ufe of in Medicine. One may like-

wife ufe the Precipitate of Silver inflead of
thefe Leaves.

Silver \s proper for thofe who have ufed too
or Chalk of Silver. The Water in which this great a Quantity of Quickfilver, either by
Precipitation was made, becomes blue, be-

caufe of fome Portion of Copper diflblv'd in

it, and is called the Sacond Water ; it is us'd

to deterge, and to eat proud Flefla, being ap-

plied outwardly.

Silver alfo may be precipitalked, by mixing
Salt Water in the Difiblution j for the Sea

Salt will produce the fame EfFeft as the

Parts of the Copper, that is to fay, by
pufhing rudely againft the Points of the Aqua
fortisy which hold up the Particles of the Sil-

ver, it will break 'em, and make 'em let go
their Hold, fo that the Silver having no-

Fridions, or taken inwardly, for it binds or

amalgamates itfelf with it in the Body, and
depriving it of its Weight, takes away its

Virtue. It may be taken from four Grains
to a Scruple, and a larger Dofe may be given

without Fear of any Danger. It is pretend-

ed by feveral Authors to be an infallible Me-
dicine for Difeafes of the Head and Brain ;

but Experience (hews us, that it is of bo Ufe
in fuch Cafes.

The Aftrologers and the Alchymifts call it

Luna^ becaufe they imagine this Metal to be

of the fame Matter as the Moon, and that

N 2 it
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it receives CGntinual Influences from her for

its Nourifhment.

4. Of Iron, or Mars.

Pomet. T R O N, which the Ghymifts call

Marsy becaufe of the Influences

they pretend it receives from that Planet, is

a Metal the hardeft, drieft, and moft diffi-

cult to melt of all others. It is composed of

an Earth, a Salt, and a Sulphur, ill digefted,

and ill united, which makes it fubjed to be

rufty. There are Mines of Iron in Spain^

Germany^ Sweden^ and England, The beft

in Franu are thofe of Champaigne^ Lorain^

and Normandy, There are fome in Burgundy.,

^Berry^ and other Places. An Iron Mine is

fometimes found within an Inch of the Sur-

face, fometimes one, two, three, four, five,

or fix Foot deep. The Ore is found in dif-

ferent Manners, fometimes in Pieces, and

Ibmetimes in Sand. I fhall not difcourfe

here of finding out Mines by the magical

Rod, which is of Hazel, becaufe Monfieur

the Abbot de Vallemont has lately written a

Tery exa£t Treatife about it.

The Manner of taking Ironfrom the Ore^ and

making it into cafi Iron^ commonly calFd

Sow-Metal

After the Ore is taken from the Mine,

they wafli it in a running Water, to feparate

the Earth from it, and then carry it into

large Furnaces, where covering it with

Coals, Flint-Stones, and Potters Qay, or

Earth, by the means of two large Pair of

Bellows wrought by a Water-Mill, it melts

like Lead ; and after fcumming from it a

jDrofs, which when cold becomes like Glafs,

they ftay the Bellows, and with an Iron Bar

open a Hole which is in the Bottom of the

Furnace, and immediately comes out as it

were a Stream of Fire, which runs into

Holes made in the Nature of Moulds, of fix,

feveri, to ten Foot long, and a Foot broad.

The Iron thus thrown into thefe Moulds,

Is what the Smiths call Sow-Metal. 'Tis

to be remarked, that when they would

make Cannon-Bullets, Mortars, Weights,

Backs of Chimneys, or other Works, of

this Sow-Metal, or rather call Iron, they
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take up the running Metal in great Iron'

Ladles, to put it into Moulds made in deep

Sand, or elfe of the fame Matter, that is to

fay, of cafl; Iron.

It is alfo to be obfervM, that the finer the

Work is to be, the longer is the Metal to re-

main in Fufion ; for the Matter continues but

twelve Hours for the coarfer Works, and

fifteen or eighteen Hours for the other. The
caft: Iron of France cannot be touch'd by the-

File, as that Germany and other Places,

but muft be polifli'd with Mafons Duft, or

Emery.

Of Iron in Bars^ and other Kinds.

When they would reduce this Metal into

true Iron, they take one of thefe Lumps of

Sow-Metal, and carry it to a Sort of Forge,

which has Turf of Earth in the Middle, where

is a Hole, into which the Matter flows as it

melts. They melt the Metal by the Means
of Charcoal, and two great Pair of Bellows,

which are mov'd by Water. As this Matter

melts, the Refiner ftirs it with an Iron Bar ;

and the more vigoroufly the Matter is ftir'd,

the more kindly will the Iron be,and the better

qualified. After it is well ftir'd, they carry the

Matter which is harden'd, with large Tongs,

to an Anvil, where, with a great Hammer,
they beat it, to force the Greafe out of it, or

rather the Earth or other foreign Matter

that might have remain'd in it ; and then the

Iron is made, and need not be refin'd again,

but will endure the Filing. When they

would reduce it to Bars, or any other Fa-

fhion, they take this Mafs, which theWork-
men call the Piece^ and carry it to ano-

ther Forge, and by the Help of Charcoal,

and two Pair of Bellows wrought by two

Men, they make it red hot, and then carry

it to the Anvil, and with a wooden Hammer,
with Iron at the End of it, they make it as

long and as thin as the Hammerer pleafes*

There is one Thing remarkable, that is of

no fmall Confequence, which is, that feeing

the Hammerer can reduce but half this Piece

into Bar, becaufe he muft hold it faft by the

other Part, he therefore, to cool it the fooner,

that he may go to work upon the other,

throws it into Water ; and this is the Caufe

that the French Iron is brittle : But this might

be eafily remedied, by letting it cool of
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itfelf. It may be objefted, that it is not al-

wayis the quenching it in Water that makes
it fo churlifh and brittle, but it proceeds of-

tentimes from the Mineral, or from its not

being well ftir'd. I don't difagree to this,

but there is a Proverb which fays, /// to III can

never be good \ therefore what can eafily be

remedied, ought not to be made worfe. And
this is the Manner of making Iron into Bars.

Of Iron In the Gad, and of Iron Wire.

Iron in the Gad^ or Rodoi Iron^ is made
from Iron in the Bar, which has been heated

in a Kind of Furnace, and by Steel Mills

cut into the Shape and Figure we fee it

in. The Iron Wire is made of thefe Rods
drawn through little Holes, after the Manner
that they make Wax-Candles : They begin

with the largeft Hole, and finifli by the little

one, ftill diminifhing the Size of it.

Of Iron Plates, and of Black White Iron.

The Iron Plates are made of Bars heated

and made thin with Hammering. There
are tv/o Sorts of Plates, the great and fmall.

They make the Black Iron by beating the

Plate with fmaller Hammers: But befides

this, in Germany they make a white Iron of

which they make feveral Utenfils. This is

a foft Iron reduced into thin Plates, and af-

terwards covered with Tin, in which Ope-
ration it is faid they ufe Aqua fortis. There
is white Iron made at Nevers ^ but that of
Germany is moft efteemed, becaufe it is more
white and brighter, and will not ruft as the

other.
• 0/ Steel.

' Steelis-mlxon that has been melted feve-

ral Times, and quench'd in common Wa-
ter, or in a Water compos'd of feveral

Druggs, as fliall be fhewn hereafter.

The beft Steel is that which comes from
Germany^ and is called Steel of Carma^ from
a Village in G^m^/jy, called Kernent^ where
the beft Steel is made. This Sort is called

Steel of a double Mark^ and is ufed in making
fuch Inftruments as are extremely fine ; as

Lancets, Razors, Graving Tools, ^c. The
fecond fort is that they call Rofe Steely be-

caufe when 'tis broken there appears fome-
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thing in it like a little Rofe, ofthe Colo^^*

of the Eye of a Partridge s and befides, th«

Cafks that they come in are marked with a

Rofe. This Steel is in little Bars from one
Foot to two Foot long, and half an Inch
thick. There are likewife feveral fofter Sorts

ofSteel which are but the Refufe of the Rofe

Steely which fome call Steel of the fingle

Mark, We have likewife Steel from Hungd-
ry^ Italy^ and Piedmont, There are likewife

feveral Sorts made in France^ as thofe of Vi-'

enne^ of Rive in Dauphin^^ or Clamecy in

Auvergny of St.Difter in Champagne ; and it

is likewife made at Nevers^ and at la Charitc ;

and this they call Common Steel

But of all the Sorts of Steel in Europe^ there

is none that comes near to that of Kernent

for Goodnefs, becaufe amongft the hundred
and fifty Iron Mines that the Germans are

poflefs'd of, there are no People but thofe of

Kernent^ that know the juft Quantity of
Arfenick, Tar, Orpiment, Sublimate, Anti-

mony, w^hite Coperas, and other Druggs, of
which they compofe their Water to dip it in :

.

And this, in few Words, is the Reafon why-
no good Steel is made but in Germany^ and '

that many Perfons ruin themfelves by endea-

vouring to counterfeit it. But as to the tem-
pering of common Steel, they make ufe of
nothing but common Water.
There was formerly a Steel which came-

from Damafcus^ and was very good ; and if

we will believe Mr. Furetiere^ the Temper
of it was made by the Impreffions of the:

Air, when a Horfeman riding full Speed
held it in his Hand and brandiflied it in the

Air. He alfo fays, that they temper it by
whetting it upon a moift Goat's Skin.

Good Steel ought to be brittle, of a fine.

Grain, and as white as it can be made. The
Chymifts make feveral Operations with it,

of which hereafter. . As for the Filings of
Steel, they are of fome fmall Ufe in Phy-
fick, and the beft and moft natural is that of

Needles ; its Proof is by putting it upon a
lighted Candle ; that which burns, by halves,

and puts out the Candle, is mix'd with the.

Filings of Iron.

Of the Saffron of Mars, or the Crocus Martis.

The Crocus Martls^ which is called aperi-

tive, is a Preparation of Iron or Steel, which
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is made after three Manners : Firjl^hy expoCng Filings of Steel into diftill'd Vinegar, pro-

Plates of Iron to the Dew. The Second is by ceeding in the fame Manner as you would
fprinkling the Filings of Iron with Rain make ?^2\t oi Saturn ^ as fhall be lliewn here-

Water, or Water mix'd with Honey ; and after. The jBrft^^Zf of M^rjisan excellent

after fome Time you fliall have thence a Ruft Remedy againft Obftru6lions. The Dofe is

of a brown Colour. Thefe Preparations of from four to twelve Grains in any Liquor

Iron or Mars are very long, but very good proper for the Diftemper. As for th^ Choice

for the Difeafes hereafter mentioned. But as of it, the whiteft and driefl: is the bett*

thefe two Sorts, as I have faid, require

much Trouble, and have but a bad Colour, Of the Oil ^Mars.
they chufe rather a third Way, which is to

take a Piece ofSteel, and take a white or flame They call improperly the Oil of MarSy or

Heat of it in a Smith's Forge, and then apply- Iron^ a Salt of Iron refolv'd into Liquor in a

ing to it a Roll ofSulphur, melt it down, and Cellar. Some People ufe this Oil as the

fo melted, put it into a Crucible together Salt, with this Difference, that they do it in

with Sulphur,, and reduce it into Powder a larger Dofe.

of a beautiful red Colour : Others ufe the

Filings of Iron inftead of Steel. 0/ /Z?^ Cryftals 5^ Mars*

The aperitive Saffron of Mars is common-
ly called Crocus Martis apmtivus^ or aperi- They extraft the Cryjlals of Mars by put-

ens^ and is an excellent Remedy for the ting the Filings of Steel in Water, and
Dropfy, and to cure the Green-Sicknefs. putting upon it a good Spirit of Vitriol, and
The Dofe is from ten Grains to forty in fome by putting it in a Cellar ; they draw thence

Opiat, Conferve, or Lozenge, or, as Mr, Le- Cryjlals of a greenifh Colour ; which being

mery fays, with fome Purgatives. dried, may be made Wfe of to the fame Pur-

pofes as the Salt or the Oil, but they mult

Of the ajlringent Saffron of Mars. he given in leiler Quantities, becaufe of
their great Acrimony. Some Perfons pre-

The aftringent Saffron of Mars^ otherwife tend, that by a Retort they can draw a Spi-

Crocus Martis AJlringenSy is one of the for- ritof Vitriol from theft Cryjlals : But as this

mcr Preparations of Mars wafh'd feveral Spirit mull be very weak, I would not ad-

Times with Vinegar, and afterwards put in- vife any Body to trouble themfelves about

to a Crucible^ and by a forcible Calcina- it.

tion for five or fix Hours, is reduced to a

reddifli Powder, but not fo beautiful as that Of the Tindlure, or Syrup of Mars witd

above. Tartar.

The Ufe of this Crocus is to ftop Blood

when voided, either above or below. It is They draw from the Ruft or Filings of

taken in a like Dofe as the former, in Medi- Iron, by the Help of Tartar and boiling Wa-
cines proper for the Malady. The Ancients ter, ablackifli Tintture; which after having

have given both of thefe the Name of Crocus been evaporated and reduced to the Con-
or Saffron, from their reddifh Colours. fiftence of a Syrup, is what they call Tin^

Hure, or Syrup q{ Mars ; others caufe almoft

Of //^^Salt <?r Vitriol j/' Mars. all the Moifture to evaporate, and fo make
that which we call the thick Tin^ure, or the

There are two Sorts of Salt of Mi^rs, or Extradl of Mars.

Iron,, but the beft is that which is made by They attribute to thefe Tinftures the Pro-

putting the Oil of Vitriol and Spirit of Wine perty of being very good Aperitives ; their

in an Iron Pan, and when it has ftaid there Dofes are different, for the thicker the Tin-

three Weeks or a Month, you will find at dlures are, the lefs of them muft be taken ; io

the Bottom a greyifh Salt, which you muft the ordinary Dofe may be from a Dram to

dry^ and then preferve it carefully. The halfan Ounce,

other Salt of Mars is made by putting the

Of
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by the Moifture of the Air, which the La-

Of the Tindure, or ajfringent Syrup of Mars, tins call Ferrugo ; it is aperitive for the Urine,

and aftringent for the Belly, proper for all

They likewife draw from the Ruft of Ulnefs caus'd by Obftruftions, and to ftop

Iron, with the Lees of Wine, or the Juice Loofenefs.

of Quinces, or any other aftringent Juices,

a Tin^ure^ Syrupy or Extra5l^ to which they

attribute a binding Quality. The Dofe is

likewife according to their Thicknefs, but

the common one is from ten Grains to half %

Dram in fome aftringent Liquors.

CyMars DiaphoreticL

The Mars Diaphoretick is made of the Ruft

Iron made red-hot in the Fire, and feve-

ral Times quench'd in Water, renders the

Water aftringent and proper for Difeafes of

the Belly, l^he Waters of a Smith's Forge

retaining fome faline and vitriolick Particles

of the Iron, are aftringent for the Belly, and:

aperitive for the Urine.

Steel is Iron rendered more hard, more

compaft, more fine and polifh'd, by calci-

nation and dipping it in Water. To do this,

of Iron mix'd with an equal Quantity of they lay Iron, and the Hoofs of Animals,

Sal Armoniack, and by a fubliming Veflel,

they draw thence Flowers which they dif-

folve in Water, and then precipitate them by

pouring upon the Diflblution the Oil of Tar-

tar per deliquium. They dry this Powder,

which being dried is what they call Mars
Diaphoretid, altho' the diarophetick Virtue,

which it may have got from the Sal Armo-

niack is not very great, becaufe it is almoft

all carried away by the Water.

/m/, in Latin called Ferrum or

Lemery. Mars^ becaufe the Aftrologers pre-

tend that this Metal receives Influ-

ences from the Planet of that Name, is a

Metal very hard, dry, and the raoft difficult

to melt of all others. It is naturally com-

pos'd of a vitriolick Salt, of Sulphur and

Earth, very ill digefted, and bound together,

which makes it ruft fo eafily. Theie are fe-

veral Mines of it in Europe^ and efpecially in

France^ m Champagne^ Lcrrain^. Normandy^

Burgundy^ and Berry, They take it up fome-

Stratim fuper Stratum^ in a Furnace made

on Purpofe, near the Mines ; they put Fire

to it, and when the Metal is foftned and al-

moft melted, they dip it in cold Water, that

fo the Pores which were opened by the Force

of the Fire,, may immediately be fhvrt up ;

and they oftentimes repeat the Calcination

and the Dipping.

The Hoofs of Animals burnt in the Fire,

produce two Effeds : The firft is, that they

diflipate the moft volatile, the moft faline,

and the moft rarified Particles of the Metal.

The fecond is. That a Portion of the vola-

tile Salt which thefe Hoofs do natural--

ly contain, is introduced into the Pores of

the Metal. Now this Salt being rendered:

an Alcali by the Calcination,- it abforbs and

deftroys the Points of the vitriolick Salt, and.

the Acid which remained in the Iron j fo than

the Motion of this Salt being relax'd, the

Metal does no longer rarify itfelf fo much,

which may contribute to give a good Quali-

timtsm^i Marcafite^ that is of theBignefsof ty to the Steel; but the principal one that it

Pig Nuts, and of the fame Colour, ftreak'd

with fhining Metallicks,, fometimes in Sand.

They wafli this Marcafite to get the Dirt

from it, then they put it into great Furnaces

made on Purpofe ; they cover it with Char-

coal, Flinty, and Potters Clay, and by means

of a very violent Fire, blown by huge Bel-

lows, they put it into a Fufion j they fcum

thence a Matter that is as it were vitrified,

refembllng Enamel ; then they let it run into

Moulds, for great Wedges, about ten Foot

long, and a Foot thick. This is called by the

French Gueufe^ commonly Sow-Metal. The
Ruft of lion i3 Iron penetrated and rarified

gains comes from the Water it is dipt in,

which is made on Purpofe. They make

Steel in many Places of France^ Italy ^ Pie-

montznA Hungary^ but the beft is made in.

Germany^ at a Town called Kernent. Steel

ought to be brittle, of a fine Grain, and

white. They that would be at large inftrudl-

ed, as to the different Sorts of Steel, may
read what Mr. Pomet has written in his Book

of Druggs.

The Filings of Steel are proper to remove

Obftru€tions, for the Jaundice, and for the.

Difeafes of the Spleen. The Dofe is from

a Scruple to a Dram.
Tha
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TheWater, in which red-hot Steel has been both by inward taking, and outward Ap-

quench'd, called chalibeate Water, is an A- plication,

ftringent, and is good againft a Loofenefs. The Ruft of Vitriol of Iron mix'd with Vi-

It is remarkable, that in Iron there fliould negar and applied, is good againft Tetters,

be two fuch very differing and oppofite Qua- Ringworms, Scabs, and running Sores, or

lities, as of Drying and Moiftning, Open- Breakings-out, though of many Years Con-

ing and Obftrufting, Aftringing and Re- tinuance, efpecially if a little Roch Alum be

laxing. Thefe Qualities are thought to refide mix'd with it, taking away the St. Anthony's

in the mixt Part of the Body ; the relaxing Fire, or any other leffer Heats andlnflam-

Quality in the faline and more volatile Part ; mations.

the Aftringent in the Earthy, and that which

is morefix'd.

The Salt of Iron is made in the follow- 5. G/ Quickfilver.

ing Manner. Take Oil of Vitriol, or of

Sulphur/><?r Campanum^ two Pounds \ V^^ater 'VH A T which we call ^ukftlver^ crude

two Gallons.; mix them well in a well- and running Mercury, Hydrargyrie, li-

glaz'd earthen Jar, by dropping the Oil in- quid Silver, or the Water of Silver, the

to the Water, and ftirring it well with a "Proteus of Nature, the fugitive Salt, or the

wooden Rod; put into this Mixture, .of mineral Spirit, is, according to Mr. C/5?^rjj, a

Filings of Iron two Pounds or more, ftirring metallick, or mineral Liquor, of a volatile

it for half an Hour, then let it fettle; decant Nature, found in the Mines, and compofed,

off the clear Water, filter and put it into a as is believed, of a white fulphureous Earth,

Frying-Pan, which over a Charcoal Fire.eva- and of its own proper internal Mercury,

porate to Drinefs, and fo theie will remain which the Philofophers think to be one of

a pure white Salt at the Bottom. Tiiis Salt their Principles, in like Manner as their Salt

cures and opens the worft Obftrudlions in and their Sulphur. Some Authors, and Mr.

theWomb or Bowels ; it fometim.es purges. Charas amongft the reft, fay, that Mercury is

and may be given to half a S-cruple in a Glafs not placed in the Rank of Metals, but that

ofWinealoae, or fweetned with Syrup of they have given it the Name of a half Me-
Violets. tal, becaufe that being neither hard nor mal-

After the Filings of Iron ar^ turri'd into leable as the true Metals are, yet it eafily -u-

:Ruft, and a Tinfture extrafted from thence, nites itfelf to any other Metal, efpecially to.

the Faces are a Kind of Crocus made with- Gold, to which it often ferves as an Interme-

Gut Fire, which are drying and binding, diate to join it to other Metals. Its Colour

good againft Fluxes, Bloody Flux, Conor- of Silver, and the Difpofition it has to Mo-
-rh^as. Whites inWomen, ^c. They dry tion, is the Reafon why they call it ^ick-

up Ulcers and Wounds, ftop all Fluxes of filver ; from the fame Colour, and its Fluidi-

Blood, the Flux of the Terms and Hemor- ty, it is named Hydrargyrum, that is to fay,

fhoids ; they ftrengthen the Liver, dry up watry Silver, or the Water of Silver. They

Water in Dropfies, and running Ulcers in call it Mercury from the Analogy which it

the Legs. It is given from a Scruple to half bears to the Planet of the fame Name, or

a Dram, in a proper Vehicle, every Night becaufe of the Variety of the Shapes it can

o-oing to Bed. take, fuitable to what the Heathens reprefent-

The Coperas, or Vitriol of Iron, is made ed of that Deity. 'Tis likewife for the fame

in great Quantities by a cementatory Calci- Reafon and Diverfity of Colours that may
nation, then perfeded ty Diffolution, Eva- be given it, that 'tis named Proteus, and from

poration, and Cryftallization. its Fluidity and Volatility, it is called the Fu-

Not only the Salt of Iron, but tlie Tin- gitive Salt.

aures, are faid to open Obftruaions of the Quickfilver is found in the Mines after dif-

Reins, cure Ulcers in the Reins and Blad- ferent Manners, fometimes enclosed in its

der, help the Cholick, Weaknefs of Sto- own Mmeral, and fometimes as fluid and of

mach, or Want of Appetite ; it gives eafe in as changeable a Figure as v/e fee it ; and be-

.the Gout, and other Pains of "the Joints, caule it is found natural, ibme have given it
-

the
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the Name^of Jf'irgm Mercuryyy xh^y find it.

Ibriietim^s ^nipnjgff Earth and , Stores, and^
\^ry dftehiej^bpdied^^ a natural Onnabar,
as we Ihall Tee hereafter. Th^ey who take
Quickfilver from its Mine, or to fpeak more
jpfoperly, from the Places it lies in, make ufe
of great Iron Retorts to feparate it from its

Mineral, qt the other hard Bodie^.with which
itisjciil'd, attd by the IV^ of Fire and
ff^ Watej^ into w^ it

,

Ms, they reixr^

der it fluid, fo as we commonly have it. The
Ore of the Mercury IS To like the Antimony
of PoiSioUy that if it were not for the Rays
or Streaks which are fomewhat whiter, there
is-nQ "Bbdy that cou^^ find the Difference ;

and when it is fodnd running or liquid in the
Gpund, the Slaves who take it up have no-
thing to do but make it run through Chamois
Leather to eleanfe it from its Impurities.
There are but two Places in Europe from
whence they take C^uickfilver, which are
Hungary miSpain yih.2it of Hungary ^ csit-

Tkdto Fi^nna in Aujfria^ and from thence
to it. That of
Spain V5 tranfported to Peru to ferve to purify
their Gold and Silver, as I have obferved be-
fore. The Spani/h Quickfilver was common
enough m. France-, but becaufe this Quick-
filver being put upon Silver a little heated,
had the Property of gilding the Superficies,
and of giving the Silver a very, fine Vermi-
lion Colour, this rich Quahty, according
to fome Alchymifts, which in Reality is no-
thing, and the Difficulty there is of having
it at prefent, becaufe the King of Spain has
exprefly prohibited the Tranfportation of it

into other Countries, has made it To fcarce as
it is at prefent, as well as the natural Cinna-
bar. Some modern Authors have Taid, that
there is Quickfilver found in xht Indies^ Po-
land^ Germany^ and even in France; which
perhaps may be true : But notwithftanding
ail the Pains Ihave taken, I could never dif-

cover the Truth of the Matter. This is true
indeed, that a Mine of Cinnabar was lately ,

found in Normandy^ between St. Lo and Cha-
renton^ near a Place calFd Le Fojfe Rouge \

but the great Charges of it oblig'd them to

Hop it up again. Mr. Lemery fays, that

Quickfilver is ufually found at the Top of
Mountains covered with white Stones, which
are as brittle as Chalky The Plants which
grow upon thefe Mountains feem greener and

Mol. 11.
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larger thin eliewhere, but the Trees which
are near the QuickfilverMine, rarely produce
Fruits or' Flpwers, and their Leaves come
ou t later than, in other Places.

One of the Signs that difcover a Mine of
Quickfilver, is when in the Month of April

or a't^ there come thick Mifts or Vapours,
out. of one particular Place, w;hich cannot
rife far ia the Air becaufe of their Weight : •

Itis to fiich a Place that they go to look for

this Metal, and efpecially if by chance it ir

fituated oppoiite to the North Wind, for

then they think the Mine will prove beft.

They likewife find a great deal of Water a-

bout thefe Mines, which it is neceflary to.

draw ofF at the Foot of the Mountain, before

you can coihe to work them.

They who would know more concerning
Gold, Silver, and Mercury, may read Aco-

Jla of the Indian Mercuryy who treats of it

very largely. Youlhould chufefuch Quick-
filver as is white, running, clean, of a lively

and beautiful Water, and reje6i that, which
being put into any Copper Veflels, Tuch as

Scales of a Balance, or others, appears like

Lead ; that is to fay, when its Colour is brown,
and it leaves Tails or Trains behind it, as if it

were roapy, or flicks to the Hands when you
handle it, and, is form'd into little round
Balls, which is of no fmall Confequence,
becaufe the greateft Part of the Quickfilver

that is confum'd, is made Ufe of by Look-
ing-glafs-Makers , Goldfmiths, Burnifliers,

Gilders, and others ; and if by Mifchance or

Roguery, in fuch a Parcel of Quickfilver as

is ufed at one boiling, there fhouldbe one
Pound of Lead, it would fpoil their Works.

Befides thefe Qualities before-mentioned,

which ought to be in Quickfilver, one may
prove it by putting a little of it in a Silver

Spoon, and letting it evaporate over the Fire;

and if there remains a yellow Spot, it is a
Mark that itis natural; or if it leaves a

black one, it is a Sign that it is mix'd with
Lead or Tin. Quickfilver is a Matter fo very

weighty, that Mr. De Furetiere fays, that a
folid Foot of Mercury weighs nine hundred
forty feven Pound, and that a cubical Foot
of the Seine Water weighs but feventy

Pounds ; that is to fay, a VelTel which will

hold thirty five Pints of the Water of the Ri-

ver Seine^ according to the Paris Meafure,

will contain nine hundred forty feven Pounds

O of
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of Quickfilver. As ^fr/f/Zfer J^fo extreme-

ly weighty, fo it is ao lefs ftrong ; fincea

fifty Pound Weight of Iron being put upon

a Bouillon of Quickfilver, which, as it comes

fxomHoUand^ generally weighs a hundred and

threefcore or fourfcore Pounds, it fhall no

more fink in it than if it were an Ounce>which

I could never have believed, unlefe I myfelf

had feen it. As to the Prbperties of Quickfil-

ver, they are fo great, that they exceed Ima-

gination ; and fome Perfons pretend, that

a Dram Weight of Quickfilver has the fame

Effeft as any greater Quantity whatever ; and

that if they prefcribe it in a large Dofe, as

they do fometiriies, efpecially in the Mi-,

fevere or Twilling of the Guts, it is on-

ly that it may pafs the fafter, and difentaiigle

the Bowels. It is like\vife a furprizing thing,

that into whatfoever Shape you metamor-

phofe Mercury, you may make it return to

its firft State of Nature, and that with a ve-

Sfmall Diminutioti. 5(?m^&V^, a Danijh

byniift, fays, inhisBookofChyrhiftry, that

having operated upon fome Mercury for a

Twelvemonth together, and having reduced

it into feveral Forms, it took its own Shape,

at laft, by the Means ofa little Salt of Tartar.

The great Confumption of Quickfilver, efpe-

cially in France^ is the Reafon Why the Dutch

have rais'd it two Stivers of their Money in

the Pound, which is three Sous^ or 3 Pence of

ours. And fince they have, for a long Time,
engrofs'd that Merchandize, it is not fold

there under fix and thirty the Pound.

I fhall not here recount the feveral Virtues

that are attributed to this Metal, becaufe

feveral Authors have treated of them, nor

decide the Controverfy, whether it be

. cold or hot ; but I muft fay this, that it is

fo cold, externally, that it is impoflible to

hold one's Hand in a Quantity of Quickfil-

ver for the Space pf a Quarter of an Hour.

It is wrong to think what fome modern Au-
thors have written, that the Dutch turn Mer-
cury into Cinnabar, to tranfoort it into other

Places, and that for thefe three following

Reafons : Fir/i^ Becaufe Quickfilver is eafi-

ly tranfported in Sheep fkins, put into Bar-

rels, and fiird up with Straw or Shavings,

Thefecondisy that ifwe were oblig'd to revive

•

Cinnabar into Mercury, we could not afford."

it at the Price we do : And all the Mercury
that is reduced in Holland into Cinnabar, is

us'd iii J^fanfe .ztid oth^ PhceS a$ Cinti^Bay,

at leaft ih^r^ are only Ibbie v^iy jqurious Peo-
ple, whq refolve tb have their Mercury pure
and neat, who give themfelyes the Trouble
to revive it. In the third Plsice, when th^
Dutchrh-^vQ 2i Mind to make their Quickfilver

portable, they fix it very eafily^ and put it

ijnto all forts of Veflfels, even ihtto Paper,,

arid fehdit to/them who have the J^^^cret ta

make it run again without any Charges., .

'

^ickftlver^ czWtd iti Latin Hy--

drargyrus^Mercurius^ Argentum Vi" , Lemery^
vum^ and by the Chymifts Azock^\

is a Metal, or half Metal Uuid, running, of
the Colour of Silver, very weighty, apd yet
volatife,

:
penetrating, pnitingyv^^a^^ amalga-

mating itfelf with Gold : and Silver. It is

found in feveral Min^s in JE/^r^?/^, in Hun-
gary^ and in Spain

-y and th'eire is one Mine
difcovered about forty Years fince in Nor-
mandy,,.

,
^ .

,

As TWercury is a very fluid Body, fo it is

more difficult to be found than Qther - Metals,

for it ififlnuates itfeff into Earths, and into

the Clefts of Stones, fo that you often lofe

the Sight of it when you think you are juft

going to take it up. People are forced to go
very deep in the Grpun4 to find it, and the

Men cannot work very many Years at it be-

fore they have the Palfy ; fo that few are

employ'd in it but Crimmals cdtidemned to

Punifliment.

The Quickfilver is not always taken out of
the Mine neat and running, but it is. general-

ly mix'd with Earth, or reduc'dinto a natural

Cinnabar by fome Portion of Sulphur that it

had met withal. That which has but ax lit-

tle Earth with it may he feparated by making
it pafs through Leather ) but when it has a

great deal of Earth, or other Impurites, it

muft be put into Iron Retorts placed upon a

Furnace, to which they fit a Recipient full

ofWater, and blow the Fire under ^the Re-
tort till it becomes fierce, and mikes the

Mercury diftil into " tKe Water. Iron Re-
torts are the mbft preferable upon this Occa-
fion, becaufe the Quickfilver endeavouring

to get to this Metal, fep^rates itfelf the more
willingly firom^ .the,

,
Earthy and is the moret

c(Jfposy to be 'rarefy'Bi^r^d^pufh'don: by tKa;

\Ohe is not always allured of the Purjty of

the 'Mercury that is fold by the Merchant,

for
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for it may be vitiated by ibme MixtuFc

Which was made in the Mine, tod coirfd iiot

fee Separated by the Leather,, or by the Ad-
dition of Lead, or fome other Metal or

Mneralj that the Sophiftieators : may have

put into it, 'tis therefore neceflary to purify it

before you ufe it.

The Method of the Ancients to purify

their Mercury^ and as they faid iat the fame

Time to correal. its cold Quality, which

was fo in the fourth Degree, was by mixing

it in a Stone Mortar, with Salt and Sage' in
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Ginnabar, this Impurity, ofwhat Nature

ever^ would be feparated by the Revivifica-

tion or Diftillation that I ha\^ been fp^fcing

of. The Recipient muft be filled with Wa-
ter, that the Mercury which afcends in, a

Vapour from the Retort, may, by the Cold-

nefs thereof, be condens'd intb a Liquor;

but the joining of the Recipient with the

Retort, inuft not be luted, becaufe that in

the: ^jDiftillatioa there always arifes a ^great

Quantity v^/ Sulphur from the Cinnabar,

which would mixJtfelf with the Mercury, if

Powder, and to beat this Mixture for an it could not find a Place to get out at, ^nd

Hour together with a wooden Peftle, and '
'

'
- •

r

afterwards to ftrain it through a Skin ; by

this Means they render, it clear and beautiful

:

But they had only taken oS a fuperficial Im-

purity which was of no Confequence, which

the Quickfilver by rolling about contra£led

in the Veflels of Leather or Earth it was kept

or tranfported in : If there were any Metal

or metallick Matter in the Quickfilver, it

would pafs with it through the Pores of the

would reduce it to a fort of grey Pafte, fa

that it would bfe neceflary to diftil it a fecond

Time.
~

The Iron,, upon this Gccafion, ferveS' as

an Alkali to feparate the Acids of the Sul-

phur, which held the Mercury in the Cinna-

bar ; and this Mercury being difengag'd from

its Bonds, comes into a Condition of being

rarefied and pufli'd on by the Fire, Quick

Lime produces the fame Effedt as the Iron,

Skin, and that could make no Separation of but then there; mufl: be thrice the Quan^

it ; and as for the pretended cold Quality of tity

the Mercury, that could not be correfted by

this Preparation, and the Metal continued in

the fame Condition as before.

The fure Means of having Quickfilver as

pure as it is pofiible, is to feparate it by Cin-

nabar after the following Manner

:

Mix together two equal Parts of Powder

of Cinnabar, and Filings of Iron, and fill a-

bout a half, or two thirds of a Retort

with them, place it on a reverberating Fur-

The Fluidity of the Mercury proceeds

from this, that the infenfible Particles, of

which it is naturally composed, are all fphe-

rical or round; for their Figure rendring

them uncapable of hooking one into the

other, they roll about continually. The fame

Reafon explains why this Metal, though it

be fo heavy, fhould eafily be volatilized by the

Fire ; for its round Parts being always dif-

united, and having no Tie of one to the

nace, and fit to it a Glafs Recipient full of other, are all feverally light, and in a pro-

Water, without luting the Joints ; encreafe per Condition to be pufh'd forward, and

the Fire to the fourth Degree, you will fifid

the Quickfilver diftil and fall to the Bottom

of the Recipient; keep it on the Fire till no

more will rife, and you will have got thirteen

Ounces ofrunning Mercury, from one Pound

of Cinnabar ; wafli it, and having dried it

with Linen Cloths,, ftrain it through a Lea-

ther. We may be fecure that this Mercury

is pure, becaufe if any Portion of Metal or

Mineral had t^en mix'd in the Mine with the

Quickfilver , of which the Cinnabar was

made, it would have remained at the Bottom

of the Veflel, and would not have been

able to rife- with thfe Mercury and the

Sulphur ; imd if after the Sublimation any

ftrange Body had been mingled with the

elevated by the Fire. That which makes

the Solidity and Firmnefs of the Metal, is

when its infenfible Particles having divers Fi-

gures, are fo hookM, bound and exaftly u-

nited one to the other, that the Fire has no

Power to feparate them, fo as to let them be

elevated.

Quickfilver is a Remedy for the MlfererCy

in which the Patient fwallows a Pound or

more, that by its Weight it may in its Paf-

fage extend the Fibres of the Bowels, which

are twifted in this Diftemper : It is voided

by Stool, without any Alteration.

They ufe crude Mercury to kill the

Worms, they boil it in Water, and then give

the Patient the X)oc6£tion to drink, which

O 2 muft
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muft have taken but a very fmall Impreffioh

let it have boiFd never fo long ; for the Me-
tal is found to be of the fame Weight, and

the Decodtion has no other Colour, Ta-fte,

or Smell than common boiling Water ; and

yet it does not fail of producing a good Ef-

feft. Care muft be taken that the Vellel in

which the Mercury is boiFd be of Earth or

Glafs, and not of Metal, becaufe the Quick-

lilver would penetrate it. Mercury kills Lice

and other Infefts that infedl the Body ; it

cxires the Itch, Tetters, and venereal Di-

ftempers. It refolves and diffipates hardTu-
mours in the Glands and other Parts. It re-

moves Obftrudlions, applied outwardly or

.inwardly. It is us'd in the Compofition of

feveral Unguents and Plaifters. It is one of

the beft Remedies in Phyfick, to diffipate and

eradicate the grofleft, moft foul, malignant

and inveterate Humours.

One of the moft furpriling EiFedts that

Mercury produces, is to raife a Salivation,

and fo to carry off the very Radix or Root

of the Diftemper in all venereal Foulnefles.

To explain this, it muft be confidered, that

the venereal Virus confifts in an Humour
that is fait or acid, tartarous and grofs ; which

fermenting by I)egrees, corrupts the Blood

and other Humours, and caufes aU the ill

Accidents that follow it.

The Particles of Mercury which enter in-

to the Body, either by Friftions of mercurial

Ointments, or by the Mouth, being rare-

fied, are diftributed as a Fume, and apply

themfelves particularly to the Virus^ becaufe

this acid Matter is more capable of uniting

with them than any other Subftance. They
penetrate the Venom, and are penetrated by

its acid Salt, almoft in the fame Manner as it

happens in the Mixture that is made when one

would prepare the corrolive Sublimate. The
Heat and the Circulation of Humours foon

make this Mixture ofMercury and Acid, ele-

vate and fublime itfelf to the Brain, as the Fire

elevates the corrofive Sublimate in a Matrafs,

upon which the Head, the Gums, the Palate

and the Tongue, are ulcerated ; the falivary

Veffels are relax'd ; and there are the fame

Pains as if the corrofive Sublimate was put up-

on fome Part that was excoriated. Thefe Ac-

cidents are accompanied by a copious arid in-

voluntary Salivation, which is maintain'd by

the Acrimony of the Humours, that defcend

^drugg s.

from the Brain, arid the Relaxation of all the

falivary Veflels. ThisFlux continues *tiH ail

the acrid, virulent, and mercurial Humours
are evaicuated.

Since there is nothing able to fubdue thefe

venereal Diftempers fo fpeedily, fafely, and

effedlually as Mercury, it will be neifeeflary

to fee the feveral Ways, by which it may
be prepared as well for external as internal

Ufes.

Jn Ointment commonly called the Neapolitan

Ointment, is prepared after the following

Mannerfor external Ufes,

Take of Quickfilver cleans'd and ftrain'd

through Leather, three Ounces; kill it in a

marble or wooden Mortar, with a fuflicient

Quantity of the Oil of 1 urpentine, adding

of Hogs-Lard, fix Ounces j beat the Mer-

cury and the Lard well together, until the

Quickfilver difappear, and make an Oint-

ment to raife a Salivation after the following

Manner :

Firft bleed the Patient once or twice, or
^

oftner, ifyou fee Occafion for it ; then purge

him according to the Strength and natural

Conftitution of his Body, making ufe of a

Bath, half Bath, and Broths, alter'd with

proper and fuitable Herbs, fo as to render

the Humours more fluid, and fitting to rife

upon a Salivation, taking Care that the Sa-

livation be rais'd, carried on, and promoted

leifurely and gradually ; for in this Refpeft

moft of our old Surgeons have err'd, and not

a few of our late Surgeons do ftill err, m
mifing a Salivation too haftily, and to fuch a

Height, that the Mouth, Tongue^ and Ton-
fils are frequently feiz'd with a Gangrene ;

wherefore a Salivation ought to be rais'd by

degrees, and the Mouth often look'd into,

fo as that the Signs of an approaching Sali-

vation may be duly and clearly difcern'd:

Wherefore placing the Patient before a good

and clear Fire, being firft covered with

Clothes fuitable to his Diftemper, begin the

Fridlion at firft with half an Ounce of the

Neapolitan Ointmenty anointing him from the

Soles of his Feet to the Calves of his Legs»

Upon the fecondNight ufe about two Ounces

more of the fariie Ointment, in anoint-

ing him from the Calves of his Legs, to his

Knees ; Aiid upon the third Day let him Jeft,
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efpecially if you perceive the Signs of an

approaching Salivation, that is, an extraor-

dinary Heat and Drynefs of the Mouth, a

Swelling of the Gums and Salival Glands, at-

tended with a frequent Spitting. Upon the

fourth Day, having fearched the Mouth to

try whether the Orifices of the Excretory

Veflels be feiz'd with an Inflammation, or

fmall Ulcers, another Friftion is to be per-

form'd with two or three Ounces of the

Ointment, anointing from the Knees to the

Middle of the Thighs ; and upon the fifth

Day the Patient is to reft again, abftaining

from the Ufe of the Ointment, efpecially if

you obferve the Ulcers to enlarge, and a

laudable Salivation to come on j but this de-

pends upon the Nature of the Diftemper,

^nd the Strength of the Patient ; for fome

require but four Fridlions, others more \ and

nothing is more to be feared and avoided

than too high a Salivation : Wherefore, if a

fourth Friftion-be required, it is to be per-

formed with two or three Ounces of the

Ointment, anointing from the Middle of

the Thighs to the Loins, Hips, and privy

Members ; and if a Fridtion fhould happen to

be required a fifth Time, you are to anoint

the Hips and privy Members over again, ex-

tending to the Arms, and all the upper Parts

of the Body, except the Head, Neck, and

Breaft.

If the Tonfils fhould happen to be feiz'd

with a Gangrene, by Means of too high a

Salivation, then having taken away fome

Quantity of Blood, you muft inftantly have

Recourfe to Purgatioii, than which there is

nothing more effectual \ and it is to be fre-

quently repeated , if neceflary , and the

Clothes wherewith the Patient was covered,

during the Time of Fri6tion, muft be taken

off. Such a Salivation is approv'd of, where-

by about two or three Pints of a vifcous or

glutinous Humour are difcharg'd every Day,

and which is fully accomplifli'd in the Space

of twenty or twenty-five Days, or a Month
at fartheft. After the Salivation is over, the

Patient is to" be expos'd to the Air, andre-

frefli'd and recruited by the Help of a Bath,

Broths, and Foods of a good Nourifhment

;

or elfe he muft make ufe of a Diet-Drink

made of the fudorifick Woods and Roots for

fome Time after.

Some raife a Salivation by Emplaftration,
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making ufe of the Plaifter of Vlg^ other*

wife caird the Plaifter of Frogs, with a four-*

fold Quantity of Mercury. Others raifc it

with the Fumes of Cinnabar; and this is

call'd Fumigation, which is a very good

Way, efpecially for fuch as are troubled with

Warts, Chaps, and Swellings about the Fun-

dament.

Salivation is alfo rais'd by the Help ofcrgde

Mercury taken in at the Mouth.
,

Take of crude Mercury an Ounce, well

cleans'd and kill'd with /4///V^ Turpentine

;

of the Conferve of red Rofes, half an Ounce ;

of red Coral prepared, half an Ounce;

of which take from half a Dram to ope or

two Drams, till fuch Time as a due &liva-

tion rifes.

The moft common Preparations of Merr

cury for the venereal Diftemper, are thefe

which follow : Sweet Mercury, or the white

Eagle ; the mercurial Panacea^ Turbith Mi-

neral, Mercury precipitate, white, red, and

green, l^c. for Mercury, like Proteus,^ cm
be chang'd into feveral diferent Shapes^, but

by the Force of Fire it ftill returns again to

its own Nature, which the Chymifts call

Reviving.

Sweet Mercury is thus prepar'd : Take of

Sublimate Corrofive Mercury, and of crude

Mercury, of each what Quantity you pleafe;

mix them well together, and put them in a

Glafs Body, to the Height of one Finger,

or two ; then fublime them with a flow Fire

gradually, and feparating the Sublimate from

its Dreggs, powder it over again, and fub-

lime it three or four Times over, mixing it

well ; and this is call'd Sweet Mercuryy or the

White Eagle.

The Panacea of Mercury is made by fubv-

liming of Mercury ten or twelve Times

over. This Panacea will fooner raife a Sali-

vation than fweet Mercury, which is fomer

times apt to purge downwards. They are

both of them prefcrib'd from ten Grains to

half a Dram.
Take of Sv^et Mercury twelve Grains,

powder it, and make it up into a Bolus^ with

a fufficient Quantity of the Conferve of Rofes,

or the Mucilage qf Gum Tragacanth, to be

given at nine o' Clock at Nighty giving the

next Night fifteen Grains,, and the third

Night twenty, till the Salivation be duly

rais'd.

The
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The Panacea'^ Mercury is to be us*d af-

ter the iame Mannerj by encreafing the Dofe

of it gradually, according to what Height

you have a Mind to raife the Salivation.

A great' many ufe to prefcribe fweet Mer-
cury one Day, and a purging Potion upon
the other Day, endeavouring by that means

to cure the venereal Diftemper without Sali-

vation, or elfe they mix fweet Mercury with

Purgatives, and give it in Pills, Bolus's, or

Opiates.

Take of fweet Mercury and Diagrydium

a Dram; of Lozenges of Coloquintida a Scru-

ple ; powder them, and with a covenient

Quantity of Venice Turpentine, make a Mafs

of Pills for five Dofes.

White precipitate Mercury is thus pre-

pared: Take of Mercury well cleans'dand

ftrain'd four Ounces; diffolve it in a large

Matrafs or Cucurbit, with three Ounces of

Spirit of Nitre ; adding to the Solution, of

fair Water two Pounds ; and pour again up-

on this la ft Solution, of fait Water two
Pounds ; and then the Mercury will, by lit-

tle and little, precipitate or fall to the Bot-

tom in the Form of a white Powder, which

is to be fweetned by often wafhing, drying,

and burning, or kindling Spirit of Wine up-

on it. The Dofe of the Powder inwardly,

is from four Grains to half a Scruple.

But outwardly it cures the Scab, and other

cutaneous Diftempers, being us'd after the

following Manner : Take of white Preci-

pitate one Dram ; of the Ointment of Ro-
les an Ounce; mix, and make an Oint-

ment.
- Tellow Precipitate, or Turbith Mineral,

is thus prepar'd: Take of crude Mercury

four Ounces; pour upon it of Spirit of Vi-

triol or Sulphur one Pound ; put this Solu-

tion into a Retort, with a large Receiver,

fet it upon a flow Fife, and draw off all

the Liquor, until it is dry, and fo a white

Mafs will be obtained, which is to be pow-
der'd and dilTolv'd in hot boiling Water, and

then the Mercury will gradually precipitate

in the Form of a yellow Powder, which is

to be fweeten'd by wafliirig, and burning

upon it Spirit of Wine. This Powder is

to be given from three Grains to four or fix.

It purges vehemently, both upwards and

downwards, but it fafely and fpeedily cures

the French Pox,

DRUGGS,
The Coralline Secret, or the Dragon de-

vouring itfelf, callM aifo Lampandra^ vs^

without any other Addition, performed in

the Space oftwo Months, by digefting Quick-
filver in an earthen Pot with a long Neck,
by the help of a Lamp ; for the Mercury is

by that Means chang'd into a bright red

Powder, to be given from four Grains to fix

or eight, provided it be firft fweeten'd by
burning Spirit of Wine upon it, otherwife

it often provokes Vomiting.

6. Of the mineral or natural Cinnabar,

and likewife of the artificial Cinnabar.

HP H E mineral Cinnabar is a red

Stone, heavy and fhining, which Po?net.

is found in many Places of the

World, but the beft and moft efteem'd comes
from Spain, I have taken a great deal of
Pains to find the true Name of the Place

where Cinnabar is found, becaufe a worthy
Perfon has aflur'd me, that he himfelf had
feen and gather'd it, and that the beft quali-

fied was that of Andalufta^ upon the Lands
of the Fathers of St. Jerom^ and that it was
there as common as Free-ftone is with us.

But Mr. Charas has inform'd me, that the

great Mines of Cinnabar lay in the Moun-
tains of Sierra Morena^ that the King of
Spain maintain'd a great many Workmen
there at his own Expence and Charges, to

get it thence and fend it to Peru, And as

this Relation feems to me to be moft proba-

ble, I take it for certain, that the large Quan^
tity of Cinnabar that we had heretofore,

and the fmali one we have had lately, came
from the Mountains of Sierra Morena

-y and
that the Cheapnefs of it, at that Time, fuf-

ficiently fhews us that it was not difficult or

expenfive to take it out of the Mines, which
may in fome Meafure favour the Sentiments

of that Perfon who told me that it was found

as commonly as Stones, and that it coft no-^

thing but the gathering of them.

The natural Cinnabar is to be chofen of

a high Colour, the moft fhining, and with
as little Stone as poffible ; but fince the true

Spanijh Cinnabar is become fo fcarce in

France^ there are fo many Sorts of the other,

that it is difficult to defcribe them all, tho'

nothing is at prefent more common, than to
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afk for the right ^amJh Cimahar\%om^tx^

they who fell it, make no Scruple 6f giving

one for the other, and foput off that of ^t.Lo^

tho' very different, becaufe that of Spain is

of a bright red Colour, and that of St. Lo

of a dull one, and is lefs abounding in Mer-

cury ; and yet fome Perfons have maintain'd,

that that of &t, Lo would yield fourteen

Ounces of Mercury out of the Pound, as

well as that of Spain^ which I cannot con-

tradift, becaufe I never tried it.

The mineral Cinnabar of Spain^ though

much demanded, has no other Property, that

I know of, but that Ikilful Alchymifts pre-

tend to make Vermillion of it, and even Gold

itfelf, by fixing it, and ^ving it aTinfture;

for in Refpedl of the Weight, it comes very

near the true Gold. Mr. Lmery fays, the

natural Cinnabar is a Mixture of Mercury

and Sulphur, which are fublimed together by

a fubterraneous Heat, which is done by Na-

ture almoft after the fame Mannei* as they do

the artificial Cinnabar,
,

^

Mr. Furetiere has remarked in his Book,

that there is a mineral Cinnabar^ which is a

very red Stone, heavy, and not hard, re-

fembling the Hamatim^ which contains

Quickfilver, which drops from it of itfelf,

without the Help of Fire. He fays it is

found about Carniola^ and that it is the

fame Thing as the Minium of the Antients,

and is a Poifon. He fays alfo theWord Cin-

nabar comes from the Greek Word Kinabra^

which fignifies the Smell of Goats, which is

an infupportable Smell ^ becaufe when they

dig a Kind of Foffil Cinnabar out of the

Ground, according to MatthioIuSy it caffs fo

rank and ftrange a Smell, that they are forc'd

to flop their Nofe and Mouth, for fear of be-

ing fuffocated by it. I fhould not have fpoke

of this latter Cinnabar^ but that I look upon

it to be aFalfity, and to diffuade them who

would believe that there is a mineral

^^r,. from which the Mercury flows natu-

rally.

The artificial Cinnabar in the JStoixe, is a

Mixture of Mercury and Sulphur fublimed

and reduced to a Stone, in the Manner we

fee it.

The Ufe of Cinnabar is, as I have faid, to

draw thence a Mercury , for thofe who
would have it clean and neat, as well to

make the mercurial Panacea^ as for other

ETALS.
Operations whereMercury revived from Ctn^

nabar is neceflary.
*

Cinnabar in Stone is alfo of fome fma}! pfe

to Painters, after it is ground, becaufe it is

of a more lively red than that which comes

ready ground from Holland \ but that which

is troublefome in it, is, that it is very difficult

to dry it. ^ It is likewife of fome Ufe in Pfty-

fick, as well to make Fumigations, as other

Reniedies, both inwardly and outwardly;

tho'' Cinnabar is feldom us'd inwardly but

for Horfes, to make a Compofitron, calFd

Fills of Cinnabar,

All the Cinnabar^ both whole and ground,

comes from Holland. And it is a furprifing

Thing to find, that they who make it, do it

in Cakes of three or four hundred Weight,

which they do eafily, by putting twenty-five

Pounds of the Materials, that is to fay, of

Sulphur and Mercury together ; and when
they are fublimed, by putting twenty-five

Pounds more, and continuing it after the

fame manner, till the Veffel is full ; and this

is the Reafon why the Cinnabar we fee i3

difposM in feveral Beds.

As for Vermillion, it is Cinnabar in Stone,,

ground with Urine or Aqua Vita^ and after

it is dried, tranfported to different Places.

There are two Sorts of Vermillion brought

from Holland^ the red and the pale, which

happens according as they are more or lefs;

ground ; for the more it is ground, it is the

finer, the paler, and the more efteem'd, efpe-

cially by them who ufe it in making Sealing-

Wax. .

That Vermillion is to be made choice of

that is well ground, dry, leaft earthy, the:

moft pure and clean that may be. It is

certain that the Dutch^ when they grind

their Vermillion, mix it with fome Lead Ore,,

or fome other dryingDruggs,becaufe Cinnabar

in the Stone, when ground, is difficult to dry,

whereas it is otherwife in that which comes

to us ready ground.

Vermillion is much us'd in Francehy theiif

who make Sealing-Wax, Painters, and other.

Workmen. But Care muft be taken not to

ufe Cinnabar ground, and mix'd with any fat

Subllance to paint the Face ; becaufe, as Mr.

Lemery has well remark'd, there is a great

deal of Efenger in it ; and ill Accidents may

attend it ; and therefore the Vermillion of

Spain, ox SpaniJhWoo\y may be us'd inftead

of
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of it with Safety, as being made of nothing

but the Saffron of the Levant^ or Safra-
num, r,

.

They draw from Cinnabar^ or Vermillion,

by the Help of Fire, and the Filings of Steel,

or Quick-Lime put into a Retort, a Quick-
filver that is very pure, and proper for all

Ufes where Quickfilver is requifite ; but a3 it

is very dear, becaufe of the Expence, every

Body, except they be very curious, make ufe

of that of Holland, This Mercury ought to

be extremely white and livdy.

Cinnabar is a mineral Matter,

Lemery, folid, hard, weighty, bright, cry-

ftalline, of a very red Colour, di-

ftinguifli'd with Streaks, fliining and fpark-

ling like Silver, composed of a Sulphur, and
Quickfilver, and a little Earth. That which
is impure, and of a yellowifli Colour, mix'd

with a ftony Matter, is to be reje£led, as

not being the true kind of Cinnabar^ but ra-

ther a kind of Auripigmentum^ or Orpiment.

T^ are two Sort^, one natural, call'd

itiineral Cinnabar^ the other artificial, call'd

fimply Cinnabar, The natural is found
formed in Stones that are red, fliining, and
weighty, in the Quickfilver Mines of &pain^

Hungary^ Germany^ France^ and other Parts

:

That of Spain is accounted the "belt That
which is moft weighty, clean, red, and
fliining, is to be prefer'd, becaufe the higher

its Colour, the more Quickfilver it contains.

The natural Cinnabar has been fublimed by
the fubterraneous Fires, ' almoft in the fame
manner as ^ the artificial Cinnabar \ but as in

its Sublimation it is mix'd with the Earth it

meets with, it is not fo weighty, pure, nor
beautiful as the artificial, and contains lefs

Mercury.
The artificial Cinnabar is made with three

Parts of crude Mercury, and one Part ofSul-

phur, mix'd and put into fubliming Veflels

oyer a gradual Fire. It ought to be made
choice of in fair Stones, very weighty, bright,

with long, clear, and fine Points, of abrown-
ifli red Colour. Each Pound of Cinnabar
has fourteen Ounces of Mercury to two
Ounces of Sulphur. Artificial Cinnabar be-

ing ground upon a Porphyry, is rediic'd to

the finefl;.Powder, of a moft beautiful red

Colour, made ufe of by Painters, and thofe

who make Sealing-Wax.

Thefe Cinnabars are made ufe of in Epi-

lepfies ar^d ^fthma's j - to take inwardly from

t\YP Grains to half a Scruple.

Take of native Grains; of

the Conferve ojf Lime-tree Flowers one

Ounce : Make a Bolus to be given in the

Falling-Sicknefs.

It is to be obfervM, that native Cinnabar

y

though it has been us'd and tried by a great

rriany,. will not raife a Salivation y wherejas

the other Kind oi Cinnabar will do it fpeedi-

.

ly and eafily, which truly ought to be attri-

buted to the large Quantity pf Earth, with

which natural Cinnabar abounds, that reftrains

it from fubliming or rifing high enough for

that Purpofe.

If native Cinnabar be required to b^ made
ufe of in Diftempers rof the Brain, the'Cin-^

nahar of Antimony ought to be employ'd iri-

ftead of it, rather than the fictitious or arti-

ficial Cinnabar ; for this is more properly us'd

in venereal Diftempers, and chiefly by way
of Fumigation.

Some chufe the Cinnabar oi Hungary^ as

being the moft folid and heavy, of a folar

Nature, replenifli'd with the beft Sulphur and

Mercury.
Native Cinnabar being ground into an im-

palpable Powder, is almoft an univerfal Me-
dicine, and may be given from ten to thirty

or forty Grains, or a Dram, in any conve-

nient Vehicle, for forty, fifty, or fixty Days
together, taking it always at Bed-time. It

may be taken two Days together, and fome-

times three, and then the next Day to purge

after it, and fo to continue till thirty, or even

fifty or more Dofes are taken.

It is an excellent Antivenereal 5 and being

taken inwardly, expels the Pox, and all its

Foulnefs out of the whole Body, and all its

Juices. It fweetens the Blood, takes away
all manner of Pains and Aches in any Part

;

all manner of Swellings, Ulcers, and noc-

turnal Pains ; kills Worms in Young and
Old ; is a Specifick for the Falling-Sicknefs,

as faid before, andss excellent for Vertigoes,'

Apoplexies, Palfies, Lethargies, and all Dif-

eafes of the Head and Brain.

The artificial Cinnabar is thus made :

Take common Sulphur, in Powder, four

Ounces; nielt it in an Earthen Pan upon
Coals ; add to it a Pound of Quickfilver

;

ftir them continually with an Iron Spatula^

till they are united in a black Powder, and
thd
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the Mercury ceafes to appear ; being cold,

grind it in an Iron Mortar to a.fiibtil Powder

;

put this Powder into a Glafs Retort well

luted, and diftil with a naked Fire ; firft

with a gentle Heat, then with a ftronger;

then in a few Hours the Mercury and Sulphur

will fublime into the Neck of the Retort,

the whole appearing of a greyifh Red, or a

dark red Colour ; beat it into a fine Powder,

fublime it again, and you have a moft pure

red Vermillion. It has all the Virtues of the

former : But Phyficians have not given it in-

wardly fo much as the former, thouh it be

full as fafe.

7. Of the Corrofive Sublimiate, and

other Preparations <?f
Mercury.

Pomet, 'T' H E Corrofive Sublimate^ which

we have from Holland and Ve-

nicey IS made of the common Mercury, or

Quickfilver revived from Cinnabar, of Spirit

of Nitre, of Vitriol calcin'd to a Whitenefs,

and of Sea Salt decrepitated, and by the

Means of a fubliming Veflel, reduc'd to x
Lump that is white and fhining.

That Sublimate^ whether from Holland or

Venice^ is to be chofen, which is whitelt and

moft fhining, but the leaft weighty and com-

paft that is poflible, but that is to be rejed-

ed that comes from Smyrna^ which is weigh-

ty, and full of Sparkles, becaufe it is pre-

tended that it is made with Arfenick, which

I can't affirm, becaufe I am not certain of

it; and the beft Way to prove it that Iknow,

is to throw upon it a Drop of Oil ofTartar

fer Delequium^ or to rub it with a little Salt

ofTartar ; if it grows yellow, it is an infal-

lible Mark that it is made of Mercury, and

lias the Qualities requifite to it 3 on the con-

trary, if it turns black, it is to be rejeded.

Corrofive Suhlimate is made ufe of by feve-

ral Perfons; as Surgeons, Goldfmiths, Far-

riers, and others. It is likewife us'd in Phy-

fick externally ; but as it is one of the ftron-

geft Poifons we have, it ought not to be

us'd without the greateft Precautions; and

the Perfons who retale it ought not to fell it

but to fuch as have Occafion for it by

their Profeflion, as the King's Ordinances

require, by which it is exprefly forbid to fell

any Sorts of Poifons, but tf the Mafter of

a Family : And thele lame Metalers are or-
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der-d to ulce ^ Note of him that buys it, de-

claring wh^t he intends to do with it j and

the Seller Wm keep the fame Drugg under his

own Lock and Key, fo that Body but him-

felf may have the Sale of it. I hope this Ad-

vice will not be taken apiifsj becaufe it is de-

fign'd for the publick Safety.

OfSweet Sublimate, or Mercurius dulcis.

The fweet or dulcified Mercury, or Subli-

mate, caird likewife-^^'^^//^ alba^ or the white

Eagle, is corrofive Sublimate, and crude Merr

cury, reduc'd into a white Lump, with little

fliining Streaks, by the Means of Fire and

Glafs Matrafles. :

The fweet Sublimate, or dulcifiedMercury,

ought to be white, fl)ining, adorn'd with lit-

tle hard Shoots,- . which being put to the

Tongue, is infipid, and reduc'd to Powder, is

of a white Colour, a little upon the yellow.

Great Care muft be taken that it has been dul-

cified three Timjes at leaft ; for unlefs it has

its neceflary Qualities, that is, that it be ve-

ry infipid or without Tafte, it may produce

very ill Effefts. They who bring it from

Holland^ fliould not fo much look upon the

beautiful Colour which the Dutch give it, as

take heed that it has no Tafte : For to my
Knowledge there has come fome froip ii?/-

land yN\\\Qh might have had very ill Effeds,

if Care had not been taken ; becaufe it ha$l

been fublimed, or dulcified but once.

The fweetSublimate is a very excellentRe-

medy to cure the Secret Difeafe, and to kiU

Worms in Children.The ordinaryDofe is from

two Grains to thirty, taken in a Bolus^ either

of fome Conferves, or purgative Medicines.

(y/fo Mercurial Panacea.

.

The Mercurial Panacea is a fweet Subli-

mate made of Mercury, reviv'd from Cin-

nabar, and dulcified or fublimated eight

Times. I fhall not be long upon this Point,

becaufe the Direftors of the Hofpital of the

Invalids have caus'd a long Tradl concerning

it to be printed. I fhall only fay, that this

Medicine is very much demanded and valued,

as well for its Novelty, as becaufe they pre-

tend it is a general Medicine for the Cure of

the above-mention'd Difeafes, and they at-

tribute fo many Qualities to it, that- they

p haVe
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have given it the Name of Panacea^ M^hich

is as much as to fay, the univerfal Medicine.

They commonly make up this Panacea into

little Pills, with the Mucilage of Gum Tra-

gacanth^ and when they are dry, they differ

little in Colour or Size from the Coriander

Comfit.

Of the White Precipitate.

The White Precipitate is a Quickfilver dif-

folv'd in the Spirit of Nitre, and precipita-

ted by Salt into white Powder. This Pow-
der, after having been well wafh'd and dried,

is v/hat we callM the true White Precipitate of

Mercury, to diftinguifh it from otherSorts

of White Precipitate^ of which one is made

of corroiive Sublimate, diflblv'd in a Water

made of Sal Armoniacl^ and reduc'd into a

-white Powder, by calling the Oil of Tar-

tar per Deliquium upon the Diflblution, and

afterwards wafhing it and drying it as that

above-mentioned. The third is made, like-

wife of the corroiive Sublimate reduc'd to

Powder and put into warm Water ; and

when the volatile Spirit of SalArmoniack has

been caft upon it, there will remain a white

Powder, which after having been wafh'd and

dried, has the fame Properties as the two

others, which is to raife a Salivation, or

to mix with Ointments or Pomatums to

cure Tetters and cutaneous Diftempers.

As thefePrecipitates, and generally all Pre-

parations of Mercury, are violent Remedies,

in v/hich one may run fome Hazard ; fo they

ought not to be us'd but with great Precau-

tions, and the Advice of undertending Per-

fons. The White Precipitate of Mercury

fhews itfelf to be in a good Condition when

it is white and weighty^ and if it exhales,

being put upon a burnirfg Coal ; on the con-

trary, if it remains upon the Fire^ or runs in-

to Lead, it is an infallible Sign that it is no-

thing but v/hite Lead ground, or fome other

white Powder, as that of Roan^ or the like.

The Precipitate made with Sublimate,

fhould be extremely white, and much lighter

than that which is made of crude Mercury j

which may feem ftrange, becaufe every thing

made ofMercury is generally weighty,and this

is the Reafonwhy they that do not know it will

not take it^ although it is as beautiful and as

good as that which is made of crude Mercury^

0/ DRUGGS.

Red Precipitate.

The Red Precipitate is Mercury difTolv'd

in Spirit of Nitre, . and afterwards heated by

the Fire, till it has got a fhining red Colour,

fuch as that which comes from Holland. As

for tho{Q Red Precipitates^ which are made by

the Artifls in Paris and other Parts of France^

they have as many different Colours as there

are People who make 'em, and there are few

of them can come up to that of Holland.

'Tis this which makes the greatefl Part of

the Red Precipitates which are fold, to be

fometimes red, and fometimes of an Orange

or fome other Colour, and never fhining, un-

lefs it were that which comes from Holland ;

however, I will not fay but it may be as good

though it be not as faleable- There are like-

wife two other Sorts of Red Precipitate^ one

of a Rofe Colour, which is made when, in-

flead of putting the Diflblution of Mercury

in the Spirit of Nitre upon the Fire, they

pour upon it hot Urine, and there will foon

be a Precipitate of a Rofe Colour, which be-

ing wafh'd is good for the Worms or the Itch,

and may ferve for the fame Ufes as the Red-

Precipitate made by Fire. The third Red

Precipitate is made of Sublimate diflblv'd in

warm Water, upon which they pour the Oil

of Tartar per Deliquium. Mr. Lemery fays,

that this Preparation of Sublimate is the true

Red Precipitate^ but that it does not ad fo

violently as that of Mercuyy. Thefe two

lafl Precipitates are very feldom us'd, becaufe

the firfl is moft in Vogue, which ought to

be faithfully prepar'd that it may be good;

and Care mufl be taken that it be not mix'd

with Lead Ore, which may eafdy be known

by rubbing it upon a Piece of Gold, for if it

makes it white, it is a Sign that is good,

, and that it is made of Mercury ; but if it

makes it black, it is a Proof that it retains a

Tinfture of Lead, and that it is mix'd with

it. You may likewife put it upon the Fire,

and it is a good Sign if it exhales: How-
ever, I mufl fay, that that which comes from

Holland is mofl preferable, as well becaufe it

is more beautiful, and confequently more

faleable, as becaufe we can fell it cheaper,

efpecially in Time of Peace, than any that

can be made in France^

0/
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Of the Coralline Secret.

They call the Comlline Secret a red Pre-

cipitate of Mercury, upon which they have

burnt a good Spirit of Wine, repeating it

fix Tim^s ; and this Coralline Secret is made

ufe of internally, becaufe the Spirit of Wine
has fweetened it, and taken away whatever

might be dangerous in it.

Of Yellow Precipitate.

The Yellow Precipitate^ or Turhith Mineral^

IS Mercury revived from Cinnabar diflblved

in the Oil of Vitriol, and afterwards with

lukewarm Water precipitated to a yellow

Powder, which being waflied and dried, is

us'd as a ftrong Purgative and Emetick.

They likewife make a YellowPrecipitate^ by

diflblvingpowder'd Sublimate in warm Wa-
ter, and pouring Lime-Water upon it, and

the yellow Powder, which will be found at

the Bottom, after being waflied and dried,

may pafs for Yellow Precipitate^ or Turbith

Mineral Mr. Lemery fays, this Diflblution

or yellow Water, is called Phagedenick Wa-
ter, or Water for Ulcers, becaufe it is pro-

per to cleanfe and heal Ulcers. The Sur-

geons make frequent Ufe of it in the Hofpi-

tals y but the common Phagedenick Water
is Lime-Water, into which they have put a

little Sublimate.

Of Green Precipitate.

The GreenPrecipitate is Mercury and Cop-
per, diflblv'd in Spirit of Nitre, find after-

wards with diftiird Vinegar thrown down
to a Powder of a green Colour, which is

made ufe of to purge upwards and down-
wards y and, as fome pretend, it is a fpecifick

to cure venereal Diiiempers. They who
prepare thefe Precipitates find a yellow Pow-
der, that is very like the Turbith Mineral,

It is obfervable, that the more Copper
is us'd in this Operation, the more Acrity it

has, and greater will be its Effeft. This

Precipitation is very Httle made ufe of, and

was very little known, before the Sieur Matte
de la Faveur^ the King's Diftiller at MontpeU
lier^ gave us a Defcription of it.

Cy/^^ Oil ^ Mercury.

The O//, or to fpeak more properly, the

Liquor of Mercury^ is Quickfilver diflblv'd

in the Gil of Vitriol, andreduced into a white

33^
Mais by the Means of Fire, which being put

in a Cellar, will diflblve and be reduced to

Water. One may make another Oil of Mer-
cury that isfweeter,by diflblving Quickfilver

in the Spirit of Wine ; and this may be us'd

with the greater Safety. You may likewife

make it with fweet Sublimate, and Sal Ar^

moniac^ or m&e^d of Sal Armoniack^ you
may ufe Salt of Saturn^ or in the Room of

Salt of Saturn^ of Sugar-Candy ; and fo of

feveral other Sorts enumerated by feveral

Authors.

8. 0/ Tin.

T I N, which the Antients called White

Lead^ is a white Metal which js not ib

hard as Silver, and yet harder than Lead.

Some have given Tin the Name of Jupiter

^

becaufe they pretend it draws Influences from

that falfe Divinity. They pretend likewife^

that it is formed oftwo Matters, that is. Sil-

ver and Lead, becaufe in theTin Mines there

is fometimes formed both Lead and Silver^

and fometimes Diamonds, which are fix'd to

the Rock from whence they take their Tin.

Thefe are naturally poliflied, fquar'd and

pointed, and are of diflferent Sizes, fome as

big as a Nut, but they are not fo hard, nor

will they cut like true Diamonds. They fay

likewife, that it is compos'd of Earth and

an impure Sulphur, a metallick Salt, and a

Mercury a little finer and better digefl:ed

than that of Lead, and that it is an Enemy
to Gold and Silver ; and when they are once

mix'd it is diflScult to part them.

The greatefl: Part of the Tin which we
have in France comes to us from England in

Pigs of different Weight, and efpecially from

the County of Cornwall The Britannick

Iflands abounded fo much with that Metal,

that the Ancients' gave them the Name of

Tin IJlands,

There are three Sorts of Ttn at Paris ; the

hammter'd Tin, the founding Tin, and the

common Tin. The hammer'd Tin, which

is the mofl: beautiful, and thebefl: Sort, is the

EngliJ}) Tin, as it comes from the Mine, and

in working they incorporate it with Tin-

Glafs, Copper, and a little Zinck to purify it.

Sounding Tin is Tin mix'd with the

more common Tin, and is alfo made with

Tin-Glafs and Copper, which is the Caufe, as

Mr. Lemery has very well obferv'd, that thefe

P 2 Matters
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Matters which are composed of 'ftiff and as fliall be afterwards fhewn in the Chapter

brittle Parts, being united 'with the Tin, of Lead. They who work upon Tm, inftead

makes its Parts firm, and render the Metal of grinding it to Powder,, burn it, that is,

more hard, folid, and compad, and fo it calcine it, and reduce it to a grey Powder,

becomes founding or ringing ; for it is necef- which is that which we and the Pewterers fell

fary that all founding Matter fliould be com- under the Name of Putty of Tin^ and ufe it

pos'd of ftifF Parts fo difpos'd, that being to burnifli their Hammers with, and others

ftruck upon,they fhould be agitated and trem- to polifh their Steel Mirrors. They who

ble, by hitting one againft the other, which would make this Putty extremely white,

cannot be done by Tin alone, becaufe it is calcine it 'till it becomes of a moft beautiful

foft and pliant. The common Tin is Eng- white Colour. This Tin calcin'd to fuch a

li/h Tin and Lead, with Brafs that is incor- Whitenefs, is what the Chymifts call the

porated with it. Cerufe or Calx of 77//, and others the Spanijh

To know the Degrees of Goodnefs in Tin, White, or the Jovial Bezoar.

they take a white Chalk that is found near Some Authors affirm, that Tin may be re-

Tonnerre in Burgundy, and of this Chalk they duced into a Calx or Cerufe by the Help of

make a Sort of Mould into which they pour Urine, and that the Urine afts upon T/w, as

the Tin when melted ; and by Means of this Vinegar upon Lead. Befides the Ufes that

Chalk the Artifts know what Standard it is the Chymifts have for this calcin'd Tin, it is

of, by the little Lines or Furrows found in much us'd by the Potters, who make of it

it; or elfe they caft Tin Bullets -in Moulds, their beautiful Varnifh, or white Enamel

and that which is found lighteft is efteem'd that is upon their earthen Ware : But it is

the beft. Some Authors fay, that Tin or obfervable, that this Cerufe of Tin, before

white Lead is found upon the Surface of the it can be us'd by the Potters, muft be ex-

Earth, amongft the Sands, and in Torrents pos'd to the Weather for a Twelvemonth,

dried up 5 and that it is found in Grains, that fo the Air may make a fecond Calcina-

which being wafli'd is caft into Moulds, in tion ; but Care muft be taken that this white

the Shape we fee them. Befides the different Tin have no Impurities amongft it, becaufe

Ufes we make ofTin, the Chymifts perform they would make fo many Spots upon the

feveral Operations with it, as fhall be fhewn Works.

BtM^s tht Englijh Tin, there is lome that 0/ Salt ^/^ Tin.

comes from Germany, but it is not fo good,

becaufe it is only the Refufe of that which The Salt of Tin, is Tin calcm'd, upon

ferv'd to tin their white Iron. We have alfo which they have pour'd diftill'd Vinegar and

fome brought from Lorrain. by Means of Fire, and a cool Place, they

draw thence a white Salt in little Cryftals,

Of Tin in Leaves. which they ufe for Tetters mixt with fome
_ Pomatum. It ought to be dry, white, light.

Tin in Leaves, call'd by the French, Ap- and in little Shoots.

peau, is an hammer'd Tin, which the Dutch

have painted on one Side with their Varnifh, Flowers /Tin, or ofJupiter,

making it of what Colour they pleafe ; as

yellov^, red, black, fky-colour, £5f^:. |The Tin They draw from Tin and Sal Armoniach^

inZ^^m ought to be uniform, well varnifh'd, by the Help of a fubliming VeiTel, white

whole, and as evenly roll'd as it can poflibly. Flowers of Tin. Inftead of Sal Armoniacl^

The Di^/'^/^ fend it in Boxes which hold com- others ufe Salt-Petre refinU They can

monly. a Grofs, that is twelve Dozen. make of the Flowers of Tin, by Means of

the volatile Spirit of Sal Armoniach, or Oil

Of Tin in Powder* of Tartarper Delequium, a Magiftery of Tin^

which being dulcified, wafli'd in Water, and

They reduce Tin into Powder two Ways, dried, is of a very fine White j fb that being

thither with beaten Charcoak or with Chalk, mix'd with Pomatum^ it is us'd for Paint.

The
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The Flowers ofTin are often put to the fame

Ufes as the Magiftery.

Of the Diaphoretick ^Tin.

' The Diaphoretick Tin^ which Mr. Lemery

calls the Jovial Diaphoreticky or the Antihec-

tick of Poteriusy is made of fine Englijh Tin^

and the Regulus of Antimony, with Iron

melted together j and afterwards, with Salt-

Petre and divers Lotions, they draw thence a

Powder which is ufed for Difeafes of the Li-

ver, the SmaH-Pox, and malignant Fevers, as

the fame Author tells us.

Of natural Tin-glafs.

Whatever Pains I have taken to difcover

if there were any true natural Tin-glafs^ it

was impoffible for me to find it ; and all

thofe with whom I have convers'd, either

by Word of Mouth, or Letter, they have

all agreed there was no other Tin-glafs than

that we fell, which is an artificial one, as I

fliall fhew prefently. However, I fhall not

be pofitive that it cannot be found, but that

it has not come to my Knowledge, and there-

fore I cannot contradift them who have writ-

ten, that Tin-glafs was a fulphureous Marca-

fite which is found in the Tin-Mines, or

that it is a mineral Body, or half Metal,

compos'd of the firft Matter of Tin, which

is yet imperfeft; and that it is found in the

Tin-Mines, and has a Subftance that is very

hard, weighty, brittle, and of a grofs Grain,

fmoth, white and fhining. They fay like-

wife, that it is caird T/'^-^/^yS, becaufewhen

it is beat to Powder, there appear in it feve-

yal little Subftances, fmooth as Glafs. They
call it alfo Marcafite^ by way of Excellence,

becaufe it furpafles all others in Whitenefs

and Beauty. They fay it contains an arfe-

pical Salt, which is dangerous to be taken

inwardly.

Of the ordinary Tin-glafs..

The Tin-glafsy which fome call Bifmuth^

is a Mixture ofTin, Tartar, and Salt-Petre,

from whence, by the Means of Fire, and a

Crucible, they draw a Tin-glafs ^ very white

and pure, and much whiter than the Tin-glafs
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Difference, as I have been told, proceeds

from this, that tYit Englijhmix a little Gop*
per with it, to give it the reddifh Caft which
it has.

Tin-glafs may not improperly be call'd the

Regulus of TinJ fince it is fo in EfFedl. And
it is a Thing fo probable, nay, fo fure, that

the Tin-glafs we fell is artificial, tliat the ve-

ry Figure demonftrates it ; for it is eafy to

fee that it is a Metal melted and caft in a

Mortar, warm'd and greas'd, as they do to

other Sorts of Regulus. And it is fo true, that

Tin-glafs is artificial, that I have made it my-^

felf, and am ready to fhew it to thofe who
won't believe me.

Tin-glafs Ihould be made Choice of, that

is in fine Scales, white, and eafy to break 5

and that is to be rejeded which is in httle

Scales, and in a Word, comes near the Fi-

gure of Regulus of Antimony, as well as that

which being broke in two, has fome greater

and fome lefler Scales, and is of a dark Co-
lour.

The Ufe of Tin-glafs is for Pew terers, who
at prefent make ufe of it inftead of Regulus of

Antimony 5 or elfe for the Chymifts, who
from thence draw Flowers, or a Magiftery,

or white Precipitate.

To draw the Flowers of Tin-glafs they cal-

cine it, and with Sal Jrmoniack, and a fub-

liming Veflel, draw thence the Flowers,

which when diflblv'd in Water, and preci-

pitated with the Spirit of Sal Jrmoniacky or

Oil of Tartar, may be us'd as the Magiftery

of Bifmuth that I am going to fpeak of.

Of the Magiflery of common Bifmuth.

The Magiftery of Bifmuth^ which fome
improperly call the Spanijh or Pearl White,

is Tin-glafs dilfolv'd in Spirit of Nitre, and
precipitated into a white Powder, with a lit-

tle common Salt,, and afterwards well wafh'd

and dried. There are Peruke-Makers that

ufe this Magijieryy tho' prepofteroufly, for

the making red Hair look of a light Colour:

but this Trick will be eafily difcover'd, be-

caufe the Colour will not remain long, efpe-

cially if the Peruke comes into the Rain.

The Magiftery of Bifmuth is fometimes

us'd for the Face, by putting it into Poma-

tums, or diluted with Lilly or Bean-Flower
Water..
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Water. It is good for the Itch, becaufe, ac-

cording to Mr. Lemery^ it deftroys the Acids

or Salts that nourifh that Diftemper. One
muft take care not to be over-ftocked with
this Magijleryy becaufe its Colour will from
white become yellowifli as it grows old, and
lb become unfit for Sale.

This Magijlery fliould be bought of honeft

Perfoxis, for there are a great many Cheats
in it, and there is no Body can anfwer forit

but he that made it, and therefore you muft
not ftand upon the Price.

Bifmuth is a metallick Matter,

Lemery. but it is hard, brittle, fhining with-
in, difpos'd into fmooth Shoots,

bright and fhining as little Pieces of Glafs.

This Matter is drawn from the grofs and im-
pureTin that is found in X^^y^mt^oiEngland,
The Workmen mix this Tin with equal Parts

ofTartar and Salt-petre. This Mixture they

throw by Degrees into Crucibles made red-

hot in a large Fire. Afterwards, when the

Matter is melted, they pour it into Iron Mor-
tars that are greas'd, and there let it ftand to

cool. Then they feparate the Regulus that is

at the Bottom, from the Scoria^ and wafh it

well. It is the Tin-GIafs that one may pro-

perly call the Regulus of 7/';?. Some People
iay, that in the Tin of which they make
Bifmuthy there is always a little Mixture of
Arfenick. We can make Bifmuth in Fmnce^
with ordinaryTin, Salt-petre, and Tartar, as

I have faid ; but it will be brighter than that

of England^ becaufe the Tin we ufe is purer

than that they ufe in England.

This Operation is the fame as that of
^z^/^^j ofAntimony; there is the fame Deto-
nation and Purification of the grofs Sulphur
contain'd in the Metal, the loofer Parts of
the Sulphur are elevated with the volatile

Parts of the Salt-petre, and the Oil of Tartar,

by the Detonation ; afterwards the fix'd Salts

of the Salt-petre and the Tartar, which are

become Alcalies, diflblve the other Part of
the Sulphur, which renders the Tin hard and
brittle, whereas before it was pliant and mal-
leable 'y for this Sulphur made the Du6lility,

and the exadl Ties between all the Parts of
the Metal. It may likewife happen, that

fome fmall Portion of the Salts of Tartar and
3ali-petre may penetrate this Regulus of Tin,
a^d fo continue to the making of it brittle.

jjBJ/muth is hxought to us in round or orbi-
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cular Lumps, flat below, and round above,

and of the fame Figure with thofe of Regu-
lus of Antimony, which was caft in a Mor-
tar whilft it was in Fufion.

Tin-Glafs is to be made choice of in fine

large Pieces, fhining, whofe Shoots are large,

white, and fparkling. The Pewterers mix it

with their Tin, to render it more beautiful

and founding.

It is refolutive and drying, being beat to

Powder, and made up either into an Oint-

ment, or a Plaifter.

Tin is a Metal foft, malleable, fulphu-

reous, white, fhining, a little harder than
Lead, very eafy to be melted. The Antients

call'd it Plumbum Alburn^ white Lead. It is

taken out of the Mines of England^ and
other Places, and brought to us in Pigs. At
Paris we have three Sorts of it.'

The firft is that Tin which is without
Mixture , as it comes from the Mine, and this

is the true Tin. The fecond is the common
Tin, which is an Allay of the natural Tin
of Lead and Brafs. The third is the found-
ing Tin, or Pewter, which is a Mixture of
Tin, Bifmuth, and Copper, and a little

Zinck. They fometimes put in fome Regulus

of Antimony, and its fulphureous vomitive

Salt is not to be feared upon this Occafion,

becaufe it is abforb'd and mortify'd by the

great Quantity of other Metals with which
it is incorporated.

Natural Tin is not founding, becaufe it

is too foft and pliant; for to render any Mat-
. ter founding, it is requifite that it be com -

pos'd of firm ftiff Parts, which being ftruck,

may tremble and hit one againft the other

;

which Quality is found in the Tin which is

liardned and made folid by Bifmuth, or by
Antimony and Copper. This Tin, when fine

and well compos'd, is very much like Silver.

Natural Tin is look'd upon as proper for

Difeafes of the Liver and the Womb, but I

have found but little of this .Virtue in my Ex-
perience of it.

Zinck^ which has been mentioned above,

is a fort of Marcafite, or a metallick Matter,

refembling Bifmuth, but lefs brittle, and in

fomeMeafure pliable to the Hammer. It

grows in the Mines, and principally in thofe

of Gojfelar in Snxony. That is beft which is

hard, difficult to break, v/hite, with Shoots

that are large and fhining. It is ufed to

cleanfe
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cleanfe and whiten the Tin, as they make
ufe of Lead to purify Gold and Silver. The
Workmen mix in their Calling about fix

hundred Pounds of Tin, with one Pound of

this Mineral.

Zinck is made ufe of in Solder : they like-

wife mix it with Copper to give it the Co-
lour of Gold.

Zinck is refolutive and drying, being ap-

plied outwardly.

9. Of Enamels.

Pomet. JONamels are Vitrifications made of

Tin, Sand, and Pot-Aflies of A-
licant^ to which they give divers Colours,

with different Metals, as fliall be fliewn here-

after.

The Enamels come from Venice and Hol-

land^ and are in little flat Cakes of different

Sizes, and different Marks ; fome have the

Name of JefuSy fome have the Figure of a

Suri, and the like, from the different Work-
men that made *em.

The firft is the WhiteEnamel, which is the

Bafis of all the others, and is made of Tin
calcin'd, or Putty, of Sand and Pot-Afhes,

which having underwent a great Fire, are re-

duced to a Pafte, and being eool'd, become
hard as a Stone. It is this white Enamel
which they ufe at prefent for varnifliing their

Earthen Ware, rather than Tin calcin'd and
exposed to the Air and Weather for a Year
together, that Operation being too long.

White Ena?nel is us'd by the Enamellers,

Goldfmiths, and others : As for the Choice

of it, there are none but they that ufe it, that

can know the Beauty and Goodnefs of itj

the Whitenefs is more or lefs according to the

Goodnefs of the Tin it is made of.

The fecond Enamel is of a Gridelin ap-

proaching to a Slate Colour, which is white

Enamel colour'd with Azur.

The Third is ofa Sky Colour, which is a

white Enamel coloured with Copper, and
Cyprus Vitriol,

The fourth is of a Flefli Colour, which is

white Enamel coloured with Perigueur.

The fifth is the Yellow, which is the

White colour'd with Rufl: of Iron.

The fixth is Green, which is White co-

lour'd with Pin Dulta or other Filings ofBrafs.
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The Seventh is the Blue, which the Ena-

mellers call the Fau^'lapisy the falfe Stone ;

which is the Sky-coloured Enamel, covered

with Lapis Lazuli. Thefe Enamels will take

different Colours, that is, many Colours are

made of one, by putting in more or lefs of

the Metals, or Druggs, before-mention'd.

Enamel is called Encati/irum,

from a Greek Word fignifying Lemery,

Burning, becaufe Enamel is made
by a great Fire : But the Encaujlrum, or Ena-
7nel of the Antients, was quite another Thing
from that which we now ufe, and is fuppos'd

to be wholly loft. It is a Work almoft of
the fameNature with making artificial Gems,
and a Mixture of the fame Colours, with this

Difference, that in Gems the Mafs is tranfpa-

rent, according to the Nature of the Gem,,
but in this it is opacous and folid, it being

Tin, which gives it fuch a Body and .Solidi-

ty. The Ancients made their chequer'd or

Mofeick Work of it; and Goldfmiths now
ufe it in Colouring and Enamelling of Gold. -

As for Enamelling, thefe Things mull be

generally obferv'd : That the Pots in which
the Enamel is made, be glaz'd with white

Glafs, and able to endure the Fire: That
the Mafs and Colours for the Enamel, be well

mix'd and incorporated : That the Enamel,
when well mix'd, refin'd, and of a good Co-
lour, be taken out of the Fire with a Pair of

Goldfmith's Tongs : That Care be taken

that no Dirt or Afhes fall in or mix with

it.

The Way ofmaking Enamel, is this : Pow-
der, grind, and fearfe well the Colours,

and mix them well firft with one another,

and then with the Matter for the Enamel,
then fet them in Pots in the Furnace ; when
they are all melted and incorporated, caft

them into Water, and when dry'd, fet them
into the Furnace again to melt, which they

will foondo,.and then make Proof; and if

the Colour be.too high, add more ofthe Mat-
ter for Enamel ; if too light, add more of the

Colour till it is exa6l» then take it out of the

Furnace.

The common Matter for all Enamels, is

thus made : Take fine Lead, thirty Pounds

;

fine Tin,, thirty three Pounds ; calcine them
together in a Furnace and fearfe them ; boil

this Calx a little in fair Water in an Earthen

Veffel 5 take it off the Fire, and decant off
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theWater, which Will carry ofF with it the the Plates are formM into the Veffels by one

iner Part of the Calx ; put frefh Water that turns thefe Plates, with his Legs co-

to the Remainder, and boil and decant it as ver'd with Sheeps Skins, whereby he reduces

before ; repeat this as often as the Water car- them into what Shapes he pleafes, with very

ries ofFany Calx ; re-calcine the grofs remain- little Ufe of his Hands,

ing Calx , and then draw off again the Copper is a Metal very hard and dry before

more fubtil Parts as before: Then cvapo- it is melted; and when it has been often

•rate thefe Waters which carried off the Calx melted it becomes duftile, and almoft as mal-

at a gentle Fire, that the Calx may not be leable as Gold or Silver. Some call C^^^/^r, Z^-

wafted, which will remain at the Bottom nus^ becaufe that Planet is fuppos'd to fhed its

much finer than ordinary. Take of this fine Influences upon this Metal. From Copper the

Calx, Cryftal Frit made of Tarfo, which is Chymifts draw feveral Things very proper

a hard and moft white Marble, ground and for divers Ufes, as fliall be {hewn hereafter,

fearfed fine, of each fix Pounds four Ounces ; .
Ms^ five Cuprum,five Venus, that

of pure white Salt of Tartar one Ounce ; is. Copper, is a beautiful Metal, Lemery,

fearfe and mix them well : Put this Mixture fliining, of a reddifli Colour, eafy

into a new Earthen Pot, giving it a Fire for to ruft, abounding in Vitriol, it is found in

ten Hours, then powder it and keep it in a feveral Places of Europe, but principally in

clean dry Place ; of this Mixture all Enamels Sweden and Denmark ; it is taken from the

whatfoever are made. Mine in Lumps, which are fuperficially

Altho' thefe Enamels are not made ufe of wafli'd to cleanfe it from the Earth that is

in Medicine, yet they have their Virtues ac- mix'd with it, and afterwards melted with

cording to the Qualities of the feveral Druggs vehement Fires. 'Tis to be obferv'd, this

they are composed of ; but they muft be very Metal is very difficult to be melted: They
well ground upon a Marble, if you would purify it from its Scoria, and caft it into

have them produce any EfFeft. Moulds. When the fame Copper has been

The White, the Blue, and the Yellow twice or thrice melted, it becomes more pure

Enamel, are purely Deficcatives, but the and dudlile, and you have a red Copper

others are Deterfives and Deficcatives. more beautiful than the common.
Copper is a Metal of good Ufe in Phyfick,

and is faid to ftrengthen the generative Parts
lo. Of Copper. in Men and Women; but us'd Crude in

the Stomach in Filings, or the like, it isht-
Pomet. r^Opper is a Metal found in feveral tie better than Poifon, being hot to the laft^ Parts of Europe, but principally Degree, and of a cauftick Nature, caufing
in Sweden and Denmark, from whence we Pain in the Stomach and Belly, Vomiting,
have almoft airthat we fell. Copper is Fluxes, Ulcers, and Difficulty of Breathing,
taken out of theMine in Sand, and in a Stone, and if it be calcin'd, it is yet worfe. The Cure,
almoft like that of Iron ; and after it is walh'd if any one be hurt with it, is by warm Water
and purified from the Earth mixt with it, it is mix'd with Oil, Oil alone and Butter, Hogs
caft into Moulds of different Figures : To ren- Lard melted and drank ; and if it be got into
der it true red Copper, they melt it a fecond the Guts, by Clyfters of the like Kind, Salt
Time, and when it is well refin'd, they caft and Oil of Tartar and other Alcalies; Juice of
it into Moulds of Sand, where it falls into Mints, and fuch other Remedies as are us'd
Cakes or Plates that are not fmooth, as we againft Arfenick.

fee them. When they would make this Cop- Thin Plates of Copper infus'd all Night in
per malleable, they melt it a third Time, and Lime-Water only, or in Lime-Water mix'd
afterwards form it into Cakes of three Inches with Volatile Salt, or Spirit of Sal Armoniack^
thick, and about fifteen Inches Diameter, make an admirable Collyrium for the Eyes to
Of thefe Cakes, put whole or in Quarters wafli with againft Mifts, Clouds, Films,
into the Fire, they make Plates, and of thefe Pearls, SufFufions, ^c.
Plates they make Cauldrons, by the Means of Copper is made or generated of a purple
Hammers that work hy a Water-Mill, and Sulphur, a red Salt, and a Citrine Mercury.

II. Of
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II. Of Yellow Copper, cr Brafi.

r*Ellm Copper^ is old Co^er melted and

made yellow by means of the true Cala-

mmris Stone. ThegreateftPartof the yellow-

Copper, is made in Germany ^ndFlanders.They
beat this Copper, and reduce it to the Thin-

nefs of Paper; and this is what we callTin-

fel. Thev beat this Tinfel over again, and

make it extremely thin, and afterwards put it

into little Books of Paper, and call it German

Gold. They grind this German Gold to Pow-

der, to make Brafs for the Painters, which has

more or lefs Colour, according to the feve-

ral Times that it has pafs'd the Fire. They
grind this Brafs over and over again, 'till it

becomes an impalpable Powder, which they

fell under the Name ofGerman Gold in Pow-

der. Others put this Powder Gold into

Mufcle Shells, and call it Shell Gold. That

Shell Gold is mofl: efteem'd that comes from

Jusburg in Germany^ and from thence has

the Name of Augujia. As to the Choice of

the German Gold, either in the Leaf, the

Powder, or the Shell, that which is fineft,

and higheft in Colour, is efteemM the beft.

The German Gold is us'd by Painters, efpe-

cially fuch as paint in Miniature. The Pain-

ters Brafs is likewifeus'd by them to make

their Figures of Plaifter have a Brafs or Cop-

per Colour, and for other Ufes.

Befides the different Preparations that are

made of this yellow Copper, the" Venetians^ as

I am aflur'd, make of it that which the

French call Purpurine, which heretofore was

made ufe of upon poaches. By Means of

this yellow Copper, and the Help of Fire,

they make that Sort of Vitrification, which

the Enamellers call )Avanturtne \ and they

pretend the Name was given it becaufe this

Operation was found without being thought

of, and was made by fome Duft of yellow

Copper which fell into a Furnace where Glafs

was melting. Avanturine is all embellifliM

with Streaks of Gold. There is an Avantu-

rine that is found naturally in feveral Places

of France.

Aurichalcum^ Yellow Copper, or

Lemery. Leton^ is a Mixture of Copper and

Calaminaris Stone melted together

by a very vehement Fire in Furnaces made

Vol. IL
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on Purpofe, The Difcovery was made by
the Alchymifts, who endeavouring to turn
Copper into Qold, found how to give it a

yellow Colour. The greateft Part comes
from Flanders and Germany. The Calamina-^

ris Stone embarraljes and extends the acrid

Salts of the Metal to that Degree, that Brafs

does not make the jlame Impreflion on Li-

quors, as the red Copper. Befides, as the Ca^
laminaris Stone cofts but little, fo the yellow
Copper is cheaper than the natural.

That which we call Tinfel, is yellow Cop*
per beat to a Leaf as thin as Paper, and is us'd

by the Lace-Men.
German Gold is Tinfel beat very thin, and

kept in little Paper Books for the Ufe ofPain-
ters.

The Painters Brafs is the German Gold
ground to Powder, which is put into little

Shells, and called Shell Gold. It is us*d to

colour Figures made in Plaifter, and by them
who paint in Miniature.

The common Brafs> which the Workmen
call Metal, is an Allay of Copper with Le-

tony or with Tin. They make divers Sorts,

which only differ according to the Quantity

ofTin which is mix'd with the Copper ; the

Mixture is from twelve Pounds to five and

twenty Pounds, to the hundred Weight of

Copper.

They ufe Brafs for Clocks, Mortars, and

feveral other Works. The beft is that which
gives the cleareft Sound when you ftrike it.

12. Of Pompholyx.

THE Pompholyx^ called White

Calamine^ Nil, Nihily Nihili Pomet^

Albumy or Flowers of Brafs, and

improperly, Aflies of Brafs, is that which

fticks to the Cover of the Crucible, and the

Pincers of the Founders when they melt

yellow Copper ; and it is certain that nothing

but yellow Copper gives the true Calamine,

and not the caft Copper, nor the Metal, nor

the brittle Brafs, as the greateft Part of the

Authors have written.

Although this Pompholyx be eafy to be

come at, yet there are not many Drug^
more unknown, which proceeds from the

Negligence or Ignorance of the Apotheca-

ries, becaufe they take Tutty and the Pom-

O pholyx
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Pholyx to be the fame Thing, and therefore

^hey uf$ the Tutty inftead of it.

The bell Calamine comes from Holland^

not^hatit fs in Reality .better in Subftance

than any other, but better colledted and pre-

ferv'd. That Pompholyx ought to be chofen

which is very white, light, friable, clean ; it

matters not whether French or Dutch^ fo it be

Very white.

They who call Bells may gather a little of

it ; but becaufe it is not very good, it is not

worth Vv^hile to look after it.

The Founder that I have feen, who made
Calamine, faid, he never fold any but to

fome particular Perfons who came for a

Dram Weight to take in Fevers, and alTur'd

me that it was a certain Remedy, and cured

all Sorts of Fevers, vi^hich is a Thing I have

never tried 3 but I fliould advife any Perfon

not to ufe it but with great Precautions, be-

<:aufe it is a very violent Remedy.
The Pompholyx^ cail'd in Latin^

Lemery, Nil^ Nihili alhum^^ Capnites^ *Bul-

la Cadmica^ CalamtUs^ is ?i Flower

of Brafs, white and light, which is found

fticking to the Cover clothe Crucible in which
they melt Copper with the Lapis Calaminaris

to make yellow Copper or Leton. It is

likewife fticking upon the Founders Tongs

:

But either through Negligence in collecting

this Drugg, or becaufe the Workmen let it

fall in the Fire when they uncover the Cru-

cibles, we rarely find it amongft the Drug-
gifts, and are therefore oblig'd to fubftitute

Tutty in the Room of it.

The Pompholyx fhould be light, very white

and crumbling. It is deterfive, deficcative,

proper for Wounds. It is not much us'd, but

externally for Ointments. Some give from
half a Scruple, to two Scruples in intermit-

ting Fevers. It excites Vomiting very vio-

lently.

13. 0/ the jEsV&nm.

Pnm^f T^^E Ms UJiumy or burnt Cop-
per, IS made of red Copper

cut into little Plates, and put into a Cruci-

ble with Sulphur, and a little common Salt,

Stratum fuper Stratum^ and put into a great

Charcoal Fire \ and when the Sulphur is

• burnt away, and the Copper taken oat of it

(?/ DRUGGS.
is of an Iron Colotir without, and of a reddifli

one within, being fhiningahd very brittle.

The Ms JJJium^ if it be in a good Condi-

tion, fhould be moderately thick, and of the

Colour befbre-mention'di and being rubb'd

one upon another fliould make a Red like that

of Cinnabar, which the Ms VJliim or burnt

Copper cannot do, unlefs fome Salt be put

to it, which is the Secret of Hollanders^

whereby they make it better than they do ia

France,

The ^s VJlum is of fome fmall Ufe in

Phyfick, becaufe it is deterfive ; but they

who make Ufe of it, make it red-hot in the

Fire nine Times, and quench it as often in

Linfeed Oil, and reducing it to Powder, ufe

it for eating off dead Flefli ; and they call this

Powder of the Ms VJlum fo prepar'd. Crocus^

or Saffron of Copper.

14. 0/Verdigrife.

TTI E natural Verdigrife is a greenifli Mar-
cafite like the Drofs of Iron, and is

found in Copper Mines, and is of no Ufe

that I know of.

The Verdet^ or Verdigrife^ or Ruft of Cop-
per, is made of Plates of red Copper, and
the Skins of Grapes after pre fling foak'd \x\

good Wine, and put together in a large

earthen Pot, 5/r^///w fuper Stratum^ that is

to fay, , they put an Handful of thofe Skins

at the bottom of the Pot, and then a Layer of

Copper Plates, and fo on 'till the Pot be full

;

then they put it in a Cellar, and after fome
Days Time they take out thefe Copper Plates,

which are cover'd with Ruft, by the Latins

caird Mrugo ; and this Ruft being fcrap'd off,

the Plates are put in again after the fame
Manner as before ; and this muft be repeated

'till the Copper is confum'd, or render'd fo

thin, that it may be mix'd with the Verdi-

grife^ as it often happens. The moft Part of
the Authors who have treated of Verdigrife^

tell us, that it is made with Vinegar, which
is not true, for the beft Wine is not too good
for it j and this is fo true, that there is fcarce

any but Languedoc Wine that will make
good Verdigrife. It is in and about Montpel-

Her that the greateft Part of the Verdigrife

u3'd in France and other Countries is made,
and it is a Commodity very difficult to make.
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and to hit right, altho* it feems as if nothing

were more eafy 4 for if never fo little hap-

pens to be amifs, it grows greafy and blacic,

and good for nothing, and wiJl never come
to a true Confiftency. Had not the Receipt

been ftolen from me, I would have told you

how they do it at Montpellier^ which I hope

to recover and prefent the Reader with, in

the fecond Edition."

There are feme Authors, who fay, that

one may make Verdigrife by putting Plates

of Copper in a Crucible, with Salt, Sul-

phur, and Tartar, which being calcin'd and

cool'd, the Plates are converted into a very

^ood Ferdigrife ; but thefe Operations, fup-

pofing them to be true, are at prefent of no

Ufe, becaufe all the Verdigrife we fell, is made

in the fore- mentioned Manner.

We have two Sorts of Verdigrife from

Montpellier^ the one in Powder, the other in

Cake : If it is good, it muft be dry, of a

beautiful deep Green, and with the feweft

white Spots that is poflible. Verdigrife is a

Merchandize that lofes moll of any Grocery

Ware \ and this makes them who deal in it,

mix it with feveral Druggs, that there is no

Neceffity of naming, and render it fo moift

that the Merchant lofes much by theWafte of

it, befides the Skin which covers it, for

which they pay as much as if it were Verdi-

grife : Therefore they who ufe it fhould con-

fider its Goodnefs, and not Hand upon the

Price ; for I can affirm, that there is no Cake

of Verdigrife, fuch as they fend from Mont-

pelliery that weighs twenty five Pounds, but

after it is dry has loft a third Part ; fo that the

Verdigrife. that coft twenty Pence when foft,

will be worth near eight and twenty Pence

when hardned.

Verdigrife is a Drugg the moft demanded

ofany we have, and the Quantity of it that

is us'd is almoft incredible, not only in Phy-

fick, but by Dyers, Skinners, Hatters, Far-

riers and Painters ; but it is remarkable,

th^Lt Verdigrife alone, ground with Oil, can-

not be ufed ; fo that it is abfolutely neceflary

for Painting, to add white Lead to it, for

otherwifc, inftead of being green', it would be

black. As for the Properties of T^^r^/^ri/^,

one of them is eating off dead Flefli. The
Apothecaries ufe it in fome Ointments and

Plaifters, as the Mgyptiac, the Jpo/iolorum,

the Divine Plaifter, and others. They who
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colour Paper green, make ufe of Verdigrife

and white Tartar to give it that Colour.

The Apothecaries and others, who have

Occafion for Verdigrife in the afore-mention'd

Compofitions, and others, inftead of the

Powder, may diflblve it in Vinegar, and

ftrain through a fine Sieve, and fo avoid, in

reducing it to Powder, the Effe6ls of the

ill Quality of the flying Duft of Verdigrife.

Verdigrife, in Latin Mrugo, or
, /

Viride Mris, is a Ruft of Copper Lemer:f.

penetrated and rarefied by the acid

tartarous Salt of Wine. To make it, they

ftratify Plates of Copper with the Grape Skins

when the Muft is taken from them, and leave

them in that Maceration 'till they are in Part

converted into a blueifh green Duft, which

they feparate with Knives, and continue the

Operation as before, 'till the whole be turned

into Verdigrife. This is commonly the Work
of the Women m Languedoc, Provence, and

Italy, where the Refufe of the Grapes have

the greater Force to penetrate the Copper,

and work upon it with its Salt.

It deterges powerfully, it confumes proud

Flefh, it attenuates and refolves, and is us'd

only in external Medicines ; it is fharp and

digefting, and cicatrizes Ulcers, being mix'd

with Oil and Wax, and applied. It hkewife

cleanfes them from their Filth and Putrefac-

tion, although they were the moft ftubborn,

and had refifted all other Remedies.

It is of good Ufe in the Gout, being dif-

folv'd in fair Water, and ufed warm to the

Part.

It cures Difeafes of the Eyes, and efFedlu-

ally takes off Pearls and Films. But before"

you ufe it for the Eyes, or for Wounds or

Ulcers, you muft purify it after this Man-
ner : Powder it, and put upon it Spirit of Vi-

negar fix or feven Times its Weight, digeft

till the Vmegar is tinged very green, which

decant, and caft away the Fseces; then eva-

porate the Vinegar in a Brafs Veflel, and fo

you will have a glorious Verdigrife at Bottom,

of which one Ounce is worth ten Ounces

of the former.

Take of thfs fine Verdigrife, a Dram ;

Spirit of Sal Armoniack, halfan Ounce ; Al-

cool of Wine camphorated, two Ounces

;

mix them for a Collyrium to wafh the Eyes.

Take the white of an Egg beaten well with

Spring Water, four Ounces, and add to it

Q^ 2 Saccharum
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Saccharum Saturn!^ ten Grains; white. Vi-

triol, fix Grains ; and fo many Drops of the

CoUyrium as may make it of an Azure Co-
Jour, with this wafli the Eyes two, three^ or

four Times a-Day.

This fine prepared Verdlgrife being made
into an Ointment with Honey, Juices of

Wound Herbs, Vinegar, and abftexfive Sul-

phur of Vitriol, is applicable to weeping

Wounds, Ulcers in the Joints, ^c,

15. Cy Verdigrife CryfialliT^d.

p npHE cryftalliz'd Verdlgrife^ or
tomet. y Qy^-^is olVerdigrife ; or as it is

call'd by Merchants and Painters, calcin'd or

diftili'd Verdigrife, is Verdigrife dilTolv'd in

diftiird Vinegar, and afterwards filtred, eva-

porated, and cryftalliz'd in a Cellar. Thefe

Cryftals are of fome fmall Ufe in Phyfick, to

confume dead Flefh. They are likewife us'd

by Painters to make a green Colour, elpeci-

aUy in Miniature.

All the Cryftals of Verdigrife that we fell

in Parisy come from Holland or Lyons, and

are not unlike Sugar-Candy, except in Co-
lour, efpecially to that which is on Sticks,

and if good, thefe Cryftals muft be beauti-

ful, clean, and tranfparent, very dry, and

as free from Sticks as polFible. Here it may
be obferv'd, that the Verdet which the Apo-
thecaries make, is reduc'd to Cryftals by the

Means of a Cellar, whereas that which
comes to us is made after the Manner of

Sugar-Candy, as I have been inform'd.

I cannot tell what has induc'd* the Mer-
chants to call thefe Cryftals diftili'd or cal-

cin'd Verdigrife, feeing it is neither diftili'd

nor calcin'd, but made after the fore-menti-

onM Manner.
They likewife make Cryftals of Verdi-

grife by diflblving Copper granulated in the

Spirit of Nitre, and afterwards evaporating

to a Scum or Pellicle, and fetting it in a Cel-

lar to cryftallize.

If you would reduce thefe Cryftals to a

Liquor after having dried them, you muft
carry them back to the Cellar to refolve them
into Water ; and this Liquor is eall'd by the

Apothecaries or Chymifts, the Liquor of
Copper or Fems, ana the Cryftals the Vi-

triol of Ferns or Copper.

16. Of the Mountain, orSc$, Verdigrife.

/T^ HE Mountain or Hungarian
- Ferdigrife, is a Sort of greenifii Pomet,

Powder in Grains, like Sand, which
is found in the Mountains of Kernaufen in

Hungary, and comes from Presbourg to Po-
land. It is found likewife in the Mountains
o{ Moravia 'y and fome will have it, that

what the Ancients call Flowers of Brafs, was
made by throwing Water, or rather Wine,
upon Rofe Copper, whilft red, that is to fay,

as it comes out of the Furnace ; and that

this Flower, or Mountain Ferdigrife, is ga-

ther'd and found fticking to other Plates of
cold Copper, which they place over them, in

fmall Grains like Sand, and that this is made
by Vapours which arife when they throw
Watej- or Wine upon the hot Copper ; and
that it is that which makes what we call Rofe
Copper to be fo unfmooth, and to be full of
little Figures. Others have aflur'd me, that

this fame green was Plates of Copper dif-

folv'd in Wine, which was made almoft af«

ter the lame Manner as Verdigrife \ but as I

know no moreof it, I fhall only fay, that fuch
is to be made choice of as is dry, of a high

Colour, well granulated, that is to fay> like

Sand, which is the Mark of natural Moun-
tain Verdigrife, and makes the Difference be-

tween that and the Artificial, which fome
make by pulverizing Verdigrife, and putting
a little white Lead amongft it.

The Verdigrife of the Mountain is of no
other Ufe but in Painting, principally for

making a Grafs Green ; and therefore it is

that moft of the green Painting we fee in

Gardens is done therewith.

As it is a dear Commodity, and comes
from feveral Parts, fo there are different S(M-t§

of it, and different Prices; therefore they
who ufeitfliould regard the Qualities of it

rather than the Cheapnefs

17. 0/Mix'd ^//rf Bell-Metah

TD ELL-Metal, according to Monfieur/fer^-
tiere, is an Allay of Metals, the Princi-

pal of which is Copper melted with fome
Part ofTin, or of Brafs \ fome for Cheap-

nefs
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nefs put in Lead, becaufe one cannot melt for this is not true, feeing the TuUy is found

Copper in a reverberating Furnace, but that flicking tp Rolls of Earth, which are hung

it fliall remain full of Holes like a Spunge. up, and placM on purpofe on the Top of the

There is likewife another Compound of Furnaces where the Founders caft their mix'd

Copper, which is call'd mix'd Metaly which and Bell-Metal, to retain the Fume or Va-

in EfFea: is nothing elfe but Bell-Metal and pour, like the Smoke in Chimneys ; and by

they give it this Name from the greater or the means of thefe Rolls the Vapour is re-,

lefler Quantity of Tin that is mix'd in it, tain'd and reduc'd into a Shell of the fame

which is from twelve to five and twenty in Figure as thefe Rollers, which we have feen :

the hundred. The Dregs, or Scoria^ of mix'd And the Thing is fo certain, that if one will

Metal is call'd Diphryges^ and is us'd in but look amongft the Tutty, you will find

Phyfick. The Flower thereof is made by llicking to it the Earth ; and therefore it is

throwing feir Water upon melted Brafs; not made by fticking to the Bottom or Sides

when it runs, they place IronPlates over the of the Furnace, And that which makes this

Fume of it, and that which congeals, fettles more than a Suppofition, is, becaufe all the

into little Gr^ns like Millet-Seed, Avhich are Tutty we have is always in Form of a Gut-

bright, and of a reddifli Colour, and this is ter, and half round.

call'd Flowers of Brafs. The Scales of Brafs Tutty ought to be in bright Scales, thick,

is what falls from the Brafs when they ham- granulated, of a fineMoufe Colour without,

mer it and work it. ^d a pale Yellow within, hard to break,

Diphryges is of a mix'd Faculty, meanly and as little mixM with Foulnefs as poffibly

aftringent, fhaip, and ofexcellent Ufe againft can be. Tutty has no other Ufe, that I know
fpreading Ulcers, It cleanfejs, dries, and of, but in Medicine, and that not till 'tis

confumes Excrefcenfes, and being made in- well beaten. Others burn it, and after wafli

to a Collyriumy is good for droppbg Eyes, it, and make it up into Troches, which they

and fuch like Difeafes of the fame. The ufe for Difeafes of the Eyes, mixing it with

beft is that which has the Tafte of Brafs, or frefh Butter, or diluting it with Rofe or

the Ruft of it, being aftringent, and very Plantain Water. Tutty^ well prepared, and

much drying the Tongue. ' incorporated with frefli Butter, is an excel-

As for the mix'd, or Bell-Metal itfelf, we lent and fure Remedy for the Piles. That is

ufe it for making Figures, Bells, Mortars, moft efteem'd which comes (wm Orleanc^^

and other Utenfils. The beft Metal is that either becaufe it is better prepar'd, or be-

which is whiteft, and founds like Silver. I caufe it has all along carried the Vogue with

fhould not have been fo long upon this Head, it.

if it had not been for the fake of Tutty, Tutty is brought from Sweden^

which is defcrib'd under the following Head. Cyprus, Greece, Turkey, and /Egypt ; Lemery.

but the Cyprian is the beft. It

was heretofore brought from AUxandria,
18. Cy Tutty . and therefore Authors, in their Defcriptions,

call it Tutty of Alexandria, The Difference

TVTTT, or the Spodium of the Greeh^ is betw^een the Pompholyx and the Tutty^ or the

a metallick Species in Scales or Drops of grey Spodium, is this^ the Pomphohx is more

different Size and Thicknefs, folid within, white and light, like volatile Meal ; the latter

and rough without, with a Sort of Excref- is nearer the Colour of Brafs, heavier, thicker,

cenfes, like Pins Heads ; for which Reafon and fattifh, which with Vinegar yields a Smell

-the Antients call'd it podium, or Tutty in like Brafs. Tutty^ by fome, is accounted

the Clufter. The Tutty which we fell in the better Medicine, and more powerful for

France comes from Germany and other Places, the Ufes intended. Cadmia, calcin'd by a

where they make mix'd, or B^ll-Metal It violent Fire, and brought to Aflxes, is fold

is wrong to think, what moft Authors both for Tutty \ hvit this is a Cheat:/And fome-

new and old have aflerted, that Tutty is got times, for want of it, burnt Ivory is fold in

from the yellow Copper or Brafs, and that the Shops for it*

it 13 made at the fame Time as the Pompholyx ^ ^
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It is deterfivej deficcative, proper for Dif-

eafes of the Eyes,; for drying and cicatrifing

of Wounds, and for the Piles. It is only

us'd externally, after being ground to a very

fine Powder.

19, 0/ Chalcitis.

Pomet, f^Halcitis^ or Colcothar^ is a natu-

^ ral Vitriol made red by fubter-

raneous Fires in the Entrails of the Earth,

which is the Reafon why Chalcite is a Stone

of a reddifli Colour. I lhall not endeavour

to write what the Antients have faid tolich-

ing the different; Changes that happeri to the

Chalcitis^ nor to explain what is Mify^ what

Melanteria^ and what S^ry, for I cannot tell

what thefe three lalt are, or where they may
be found. Matthiolusw^on Diofcorides^ pag.

729. fays, that Jf/^ is hard and lik.e Gold, and

glifters like a Star, and is found in Cyprus,

The Melanterta is - found of two Sorts ; one

is found growing like Salt at the Entrance

of Copper Mines ; the other is found con-

geal'd at the Top of the Mines. He fays,

that the beft Melanterta is that which is

fmooth, clean, firm, and of the Colour of

Sulphur, and that turns black as foon as a

Drop ofWater is put upon it. As for Sory^

he fays it is black, 'full of Holes, and aftrin-

gent to the Tafte, of a very ill Smell, and

that a great deal is found in Mgypt^ Lihya^

SpaiUy and Cyprus, Pliny^ on the other

Hand, fays, that Chalcitis^ Mify^ Melante-

ria^ and Sory^ are the fame Thing ; . that the

one changes to the other in Procefs of Time,
that is to fay, Chakitis becomes Mi^i Mijy

turns to Melanteria^ and Melanteria to Sory \

which I could never find, tho' I have had a

Lump of it above eighteen Years, in which

I could never fee any. Alteration, as to its

Nature or Colour, tho' I have been careful

to obferveit. It is triie, there Is z Chalcitis

that has different Colours in the fame Piece,

but as I have found no Alteration in it by-

keeping all the Time I had it, I am apt to

believe it was fo naturally.

Chalcitis is to be chofen in pretty large

Pieces, of airownifh Red, of the Tafte of

Vitriol, which being put into a little Water,
diflblve eafily, and being broke, are of a

Copper Colour, but fomething more fhining.
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. The Chalcitis^ or natural 6'<?to/J^r, is

brought frora different Places, as from Swe-,

den and Germany, It is a Drug very little

usM in Medicine, becaufe very rare \ and if^

it were not an Ingredient in Venice-Treacle^

there would be fcarce any Demand for it.

The Dearnefs and Scarcity of this Stone
has given Occafion to many Counterfeits,

and to feek fox Succedaneums^ as the Colco-

thar^ or Vitriol made red, the white Vitriol

calcin'd, the Lapis Calaminaris^ becaufe of
its Colour, and feveral other Things; fo that

Perfons who want the true Chalcitisy muii
apply .to honeft People, and not ftick at a

Pricet /
' - '

Chalcite is a Vitriol naturally cal-

cin'd by the fubterranean Fires , Lemery.

and render'd into Pieces of Stone,

pretty big, red, and fometimes ftreak'd with-

in with yellow Veins fomething fparkling.

It is found in Copper Mines, and within fide

participates of that Metal. It is melted by
Fire. It is brought fometimes {xom Germany
and Sweden^ but is generally very fcarce in

France,

That is moft preferable, that is in pretty

large Pieces, of a browifli red without, which
being broke, is of a Copper Colour, fome-r

thing ftiining, of the Tafte of Vitripl,\and

eafily diflblv'd in Water.

The Chalcitis is hot, dry, deterfive, and
very aftringent. It ftops Bleeding at the

Nofe, It is us'd internally and externally ^

and in the Compofition of Venice-Treacle ;

but not being eafily got, tfiey com;monly
fubftitute an artificial Colcothar^ which is a
green Vitriol calcin'd to a Rednefs, in the.

Room of it. It is of thiner Parts than Sory^

but thicker than Mify, In a CoUyrium it

cleanfes, dries, and heals the Eyes. The fame
CoUyriumj if weaken'd with Rofe-Water,
prevails againft St. Anthony^ Fire, and all

Sorts of creeping Sores, whether of Skin or

Flefli. With Juice of Leeks it is faid to ftop

a Flux of Blood at the Noftrils, as alfo .in

Wounds, and of the hemorrhoidal Veins. It

is good againft Vices in the Gums, and eat-

ing Ulcers of the Tonfils, the Powder of it

being laid upon the Part affedled. Burnt, and
mix'd with Honey, it helps callous and rough
Eyebrows, Fiftulas, Leprofy, and other cu-'

taneous Difeafes.

They
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'They who diftinguifh Mi^ from Chalcitis^

fay, it is a natural mineral Excrement al-

moft like Gold, which glifters when it is

broken. It is commonly bred upon the

Chakitis^ and is only the Recrement of that

Mineral, being bred thereon, as Verdigrife

is upon Brafs. It is very aftringent, burning,

and of much thiner Parts than Chalcitis^

but is of the fame Virtue with it, as being

bred from it, but in a different Degree. That
which comes from Mgypt. is accounted the

beft, and is more corrofive than Ghalcitis or

Sory ; being calcin'd and burnt, or wafh'd,

it is good againft malignat Ulcers or Fiilu-

las. With Lime Water, in which a little

Sal Armoniack IS diirolv'd,'a Collyrium m^Lj

be made by infuling the Powder. That
Water is likewife good to wafh malignant

Sores, and running Ulcers.

The Melanteria of Diofcorides^ according

^to Matthiolus^ is a mineral vitriolick Mat-
ter, of which there are two Kinds. One is

found like a Salt upon the Entrance of Cop-
per Mines, from whence they gather it. The
leccnd is found at the T<^P of the fame
Mine, in a firm, fmooth, clean Stone, of the

Colour of Sulphur. Diofcorides prefers this

latter Sort to the firft, and chiefly when it

grows black upon being melted with a little

Water. He fays the Melanteria is found in

Cilicia^ and feveral other Countries : He at-

tributes a cauftick Virtue to it. This Drugg
is unknown to us ; and many believe, with

Pliny^ that it is nothing elfe but the Chalcitis^

which has taken feveral Shapes and Colours

in the Mine. However it is, we fubftitute

the.natural Ghalcitis in the fteaS of it.

Sory is a ftony Mineral, vitriolick, grofs,

impure, porous, or naturally pierc'd v/ith

many Holes, fattifli, black, of an ill Smell,

and a ilyptick Tafte. It is found in theMines

of Cyprus^ Spain^ Lihya^ and Mgypt and as

Matthiolus fays, it is found in the Dukedom
of Bnmfwick, Many have thought it to

have been a Chalcitis grown old, and that

,has lain long -in the Mine 5 but there is more
'Probability that it vv^as a Mixture of Vitriol

and Bitumen calcin'd by fubterranean Fires.

There has been none of it found for many
Ages, at leaft-^it has been neglected, and we
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but of thicker and grofler Parts, and there-

fore lefs piercing.

ao. O/^/&^ Roman VitrioL

Pomet.

jyOman Vitriol^ as well as all other" Vitriols, or Sorts of Copperas, is

a Cryftallization drawn by the
.

Help of Water from a Sort of Marcafite^

found in Copper Mines, to which the An-
tients have given the Name of Pyrites^ or

Fire-Jione, This Stone is found under our

Clay-Pits at PaJJy^ within a League of Paris^

upon which feveral Operations have been

perform'd ; and as I have been aflur'd, it

was with this that a certain Abbot made his

univerfal Medicine. The Pyrites^ from
whence they extradl the Roman Vitriol^ is

found in feveral Parts of Italy, To reduce

this Marcafite to Vitriol, they expofe it for

fome Time to the Weather, that fo the Air

may penetrate into it, and that it may calcine

and turn into a Chalk of a greenifli Colour.

When the Pyrites is fit for v/orking, they

throw it into Water, and afterwards, by the

Help of Fire and wooden Tubs, reduce it to

Cryftals, fuch as we receive from Italy. In

a Word, all the Vitriols, or Copperas's,

are made as they make Allum in England^

or Salt-Petre with us. All the Difference that

there is between the feveral Copperas's pro-*

ceeds from the different Places where the

Mineral is found ; and as it participates more
or lefs of the Copper or the Iron, they

which have moft of the Copper are* thofe of

Cyprus or Germany: They which have moft
Iron are the Roman Vitriol^ and that from

Pifa and England, When the firft are rubb'd

upon the Edge of a Knife wet with Spittle,

they make it look red ; on the contrary, the

Raman Vitriol^ and the Copperas of P//^ and
England^ don't change the Colour upon the

Edge of the Knife : And this has given fome
People, who fhall be namelefs, an Opportu-

nity of countcrkiimg Roman Fitriol by Eng-
lijh Copperas, which they do by wafliing

that Copperas never fo litlle, and expofing it

to the Air for fome Days, till from a green

it turns to a greyifh Colour ; which is eafy

fubftitute the Ghalcitis,, or natural red Vitriol , to be found out, becaufe the true Roman, Vi-

in the Room of it. It was drying, burning, triol is in thick long Pieces, or a Grafs Green,

and aftringentj not much differing from Mify^ very difficult to melt^ and being broke, is

tranfpa-
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tranfparent as Glafs; from whence, the Latin

Word for Glafs being Vitrum, fome pretend

that it takes its Name: Others will have it,

that the Name of Vitriol is myfterious, and

that every Letter ftands for a Word ; fo that

it is as much as to fay, Vifttando Interiora

Terra^ ReSfificando Invenies Occultum Lapi-

dem^ Veram Medicinam.

The true Roman Vitriol is much fought for

at prefent, both becaufe of its Scarcity, as

well as becaufe 'tis proper for the making a

white Powder, which they call the Sympa-

thetick Powder^ which is only Roman Vitriol

expos'd to the Air and the great Heat during

the Dog-days for a conliderable Time j and

when it becomes extremely _ white by the

Calcination which the Sun has given it, is

made ufe of for Wounds and Stoppage of

Blood. Some mix Gum Tragacanth with it.

They bring us likewife from Italy another

Vitriol^ which comes near the Colour of the

Roman^ only it is greener, and in lefler

Pieces, and is what we call Vitriol^ or Cop-

peras of Rifa^ and is made ufe of by the

Dyers.

The third Vitriol^ which is of a martial

Nature, and as it is more common, is alfo

cheaper than the EngliJJ) Copperas, is much

us'd by Dyers, Hatters, and others, who have

occafion for a black Colour \ and they pre-

tend that that which makes the Copperas dye

black, is becaufe it participates of the Iron ;

othey will have it, becaufe they who make it

throw old Iron into the Liquor.

The neceflary Qualities in right Englijh

Copperas is, that it be dry, of a clear tran-

fparent Green, with as few fmall and whitifli

Pieces as poffible.

Of the Cyprian or Hungarian Vitriol.

Notwithftanding all the Pains I have taken

to difcover what the Vitriol of CypruSy which

we fell, might be, I have not been able to

learn it. The Antients, and fome Moderns,

have pretended, that this Vitriol is a Cry-

ftallization made of r blue AVater which is

found in fubterraneous Places in Cyprusy from

whence it has its Name. And a Perfon of

Worth and Honefty has affirm'd to me, that

the Vitriol of Cyprus was made of Rofe Cop-

per diflblv'd in the Spirit of Fttriok and af-

terwards cryftallizU Another has told me,
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that it was made of German Copperas ; but

not knowing which Part to take amongft

thefe three, I fliall only fay, that two Sorts

of Vitriol are brought from Cyprus^ one in

large Pieces, which we call the Company's Vt--

trioly becaufe the Merchants trading to the

Indies bring it to us ; the other cut into Bits

on Purpofe, with Points like Diamonds, to

make it look more beautiful, and promote

the Sale.

The Vitriol of Cyprus or Hungary is to be

chofe of a fine flcy-cc4our'd Blue, efpecially

when broken ; for being a Commodity eafi-

ly penetrated by the Air, it will come to be

of a whitifli grey on the Outfide, which does

not at all diminifli its Goodnefs, but renders

it not fo faleable to the Eye ; and a Sign that

it is the Superficies only that is damag'd, is

this, that by putting it to the Tongue, upon

the Approach of the leaft Moifture, it will

come to its Colour. Some Perfon^ have af-

fured me, that fo piercing a Spirit is drawn

from the Vitriol of Cyprus^ that it would

break any Glafs Veflel of whatfoever Thick-

nefs, and yet tho' fo piercing, being mix'd

with an equal Quantity of Water, was a fo-

vereign Remedy for confolidating all green

Wounds, and flopping of Blood ; which is

probable enough, becaufe we have no Druggs

more aftringent, or that Hop Blood better

than the Vitriol of Cyprus, This Vitriol is

much us'd by feveral Artills. Some Perfons

carry it about them for Blotches in their Face.

This, as well as xht Roman^ is us'd for the

fympathetick Powder.

Of German Copperas.

The German Copperas is a Vitrit^lofa bluifli

Green, clear and tranfparent, which is made

and cryftalliz'd at GoJJelar in Saxony^ whence

it is that the German Copperas is call'd Gojfe-

lary or Saxon Vitriol The largeft Pieces,

cleareft, and moft tranfparent, are to be cho-

fen, and the drieft that can be.

The German Copperas is of much ufe in

Medicine, as being that from whence the

Chymifts draw moft of their Preparations, as

fliajl be fliewn hereafter. It is likewife us'd

by the Dyers. This Copperas may be us'd

for flopping Blood in Cafe of Neceffity, in-

flead of the Vitriol of Cyprus^ but it has not

fo much Efficacy.

Of
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the white Vitriol which fetch from

Germany^ is the Copperas of Goffdar^ before

menttonea, calcin'd to that Whitenefs, and

afterwards put into Water and . filtred, and

reduced |o Salt r ^d»when it begins to coa-

gulate, the Germans make Lumps of forty or

fifty Pound Weight, of the Shape we fee

them in. It is therefore an Aufe put upon

i;s by a modern Author, who would make

us believe that the white Copperas is that

which found near Fountains, and is the

moft puriffed from any metallick Subftance.

This CopperasrGUght to be pretty hard, white,

and of the neareft Refemblance tbjine white

Sugar that can be. Care muft be taken to

keep it from the Air, for when that gets to

it, it becomes,yellow and unfaleable.

This Copperas is of fome Ufe in Phyfick,

becaufe fome People put it info Rofe or

Plantain Water, with Drricf and Succotrine

Aloes, to cure the Eyes. Painifrs ufe it when

calcin'd to put in ti[ieir Colours that they^may

dry ; but Farriers have the moft Occafion

for it.

By Help of the Spirit of Vitriol they draw

Bryftals from this white^ Copperas, which

are thofe we czW Gilla Vitriolic ox emetick

Vitriol, becaufe being taken from twelve

Grains to a Dram in Broth, or other Liquor,

itgives'aneafy Vomit.

O//*^ Spirit Oil /Vitriol.
^

They draw from the German or EngUJh

Vitriol, calcin'd to a Whitenefs, by Means of

Fire and a Retort, a Phlegm, a Spirit, and an

Oil y but becaufe the Operation is long and

troublefome, I Ihould not advife any one to

concern themfelves with it : Befides, the

Spirit and Oil of Vitriol which we Apothe-

caries and Chymifts make, are not fo good,

nor can be afforded fo cheap as tftofe brought

from England and Bolland. This muft be

taken Notice of, that what we call Oil of Vi-

triol, is a Spirit well reaify'd fromits Phlegm

;

tho' it muft not be expected in thisas in others,

that the Oil fhould be fat and fwim upon the

Water, for the Oil of Vitriol bliot fuch, but

eafily interriiixes with watr^ Liquors.

That which is called Spirit of Vitriol is the

Vol.IL
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Liquor which <:ofne| immediately after the

Phlegm, which if ri^l^^t ought to be as clear

as Water, of a Tafte-fomething fliarp, and
being put uppn white Paper^ and held to the

Fire, becomes black. They ufe this Spirit

of Vitriol very common in Phyfick for

Cooling, and upon other Occafions. The
Sjpirit of Vitriol, well cleans'd of its Phlegm,
is what we improperly call Oil of Vitriol,

and ought to be of a dark Colour, of fo

piercing and cauftick a Tafte, tMt it is impof-

fible to endure it upon the Tongue. They
are in the wrong who think that acid Spirits

need not be ftopt,. becaufe they pretend that

they do'nt evaporate, which is true ; bpt this

Spirit beirtg throughly divefted of its Phlegm,
if you leave jt in a Bottle unftop'd, the; Air

gets into% iflcreafes its Butk and Weight,
and at laft becomes as infipid as Water.
The Oil of Fitriol is very corrofive, and

therefore made ufe of to diflblve Metals : It

is taken inwardly for the fame Diftemper§ as

the Spirit, but muft be us'd in.lefler Quanti-

ties, becaufe it, has greater Strength in it^

Sph-it of Vitriol fhould be bought offuch Per-

fons as one can truft, becaufe there are fome
who make Spirit of Vitriol, by mixing Aqm
fortis with Wator, which they are able to

afford at a cheaper R^te j ahd this Spirit of
Vitriol, made with Aquafortis^ is caird the

phiic)fbphick Spirit of Vi of which you
muft be carefully beware.

As to the Water and Phlegm of Vitriol,

which I mentioned before, it is of no Ufe
becaufe it is infipid, yet fome People waflt

their Eyes with it.

, Mohfieur im<?rj' fays, that you muft lifq

Engltff) VijrfcJ, or M)pperas, for the fore-

mentioned Operations, becaufe it is riot of

fuch Acrimony as the German : However all

they who work with Vitriol make ufe of the

German ; but I leave the Decifion of this

Point to them that have more Experience in

it than I have,. That which remains in the

Retort, after Diftillation, is a reddifh Earth

which the Chymifts call the Caput Moirtuum

of Vitriol, artificial ColcMar^ or rubified

Vitriol. One may draw a Salt out of it b^
the Means of Water and Fire, which is

what they call Salt of Vitriol, and is made
ufe of as Fttrwliy only not to be taken

in fuch large Dqfes. * The Salt of Vitriol

ought to be white/ and faithfully prepar'd

;

R for
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foritis ufual to k\\ the Gilla Fitriolh or

green Vitriol calcin'd to a Whitenefs, for the

Salt of Vitriol.
, . ^,1.

The Colcothar hzs feme little Ufe m Medi-

cine, for as much as fome People employ it

inftead oiChalcitis, bothbecaufeit is cheaper,

and alfo has the fame Qualities. Some Apo-

thecaries put Colcothar into their Diapalma^

as well to make it red, as to humour the Sur-

geons, who are pleas'd that the Publick

don't know that it is nothing but Dtapalma ;

and to difguife it the better, they call the Plai-

ner by the Name of Diachalciteos.

They make with the Colcothar^ Burnt A-

lum, Sugar-Candy, Urine and Rofe-Water,

a very aftringent W^ater, and proper for

Hopping of Blood, as Monfieur |.^/^^ry has

obferv'd, to whom the Reader may have

Recourfe. There is another ftyptick Water

of Monfieur Favour^ defcrib'd hy Monfieur

Charas.
, , ,

It is to be obferv'd, that the Colcothar is

improperly call'd Calcanthum^ becaufe the

Word Calcanthum Agnizes nothing elfe but

Vitriol.
, ^ , ^

Vitriol is a mineral Salt drawn

Lemery. as Salt-petre by Lotion, by Filtra-

tion, by Evaporation and Cryftal-

lization, from a fort of Marcafite, call'd

Pyrites or Fire-Stone, of which I fhall fpeak

in its Time. It is found in the Mines in feve-

ral Parts of Europe^ as in Italy zn^ Germany :

There are fome forts taken about Par4S.

This FolTil or Mineral, confifts of an acid

Salt, Earth, Iron and Copper. The diftin-

giiifhing Mark of Vitriol confifts m the black

Colour which it communicates to an Infu-

fion of Galls. That 'tis an acid Salt appears

plainlv, not only by its being chymically ana-

liz'd, \iox 2i great many cavil, thaf an acid

Spirit may be produc'd by the Violence and

Force of the Fire) but alfo from the bright

red Colour that a Solution of Vitriol imparts

to blue Paper. The Earth of Vitriol pre-

cipitates of falls"to the Bottom of the Cruci-

ble, when the Solution of fix'd Nitre is pour-

ed upon a Solution of Vitriol. As to Iron

and Copper, it is not to be doubted that they

are contained in Vitriol; for by pouring the

Spirit of Salt of Vitriol, upon the Filings of

Iron, an excellent Vitriol of .M^/^-i or Iron

is made, and by placing' Plates of Iron or

Copper in a Crucible, with fome common
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Brimftone interfpers'd, a Vitriol is produced

by the Help df Fire : Wherefore it is very

probable that the Vitriol of or Iron, ^nd

the Vitriolof.r^^a^ or Copper, are bred in the

Bowels of the Earth, from the acid Juices

or Liquors corroding the Copper.

White Fitriol, vutearly call'd Eye Copperas^

is a Mineral Vitriolick Salt found in the

Earth, near unto Fountains, and the moft of

all depurated from a metallick Mixture ; or

it is made by diflblving the R/)man or dark

green Vitriol in Water, and then bailing it

'till all the Water is evaporated, and the Vi-

triol turned into large white Lumps like Su-

gar, which being expos'd to the Air, turn

outwardly of a reddifh or yellowifli Colour.

It is the leaft acrid of any of the Vitriols.

It is to be chofen in large white Lumps,

pure and clean, refembling Loaf Sugar, of

a fweetTafte, aftringent, accompanied with

an Acrimony. It contains aburidance of

Phlegm and acid Salt, a little Sulphur like

common Sulphur, and fome Earth.

The white natural Vitriol needs no Man-

ner of Preparation, being of great Ufe and

Force in a Loofenefe and Bloody Flux, and

frequently ufed for that Purpofe in Camps

and Hofpitals. The other white Vitriol is

thus purified. Take white Vitriol, what

Quantity you pleafe, diffolve it in Phlegm of

Vitriol, or in Rain Water; then filtrate, eva-

porate, and fet it to cryftallize. This is that

which is called Gilla Fttrioli^ and Gilla Tbeo-

phrajii*

It heats, deficcates, aftringes, or confti-

pates, yet excites Vomiting. It powerfully

extricates tough Phlegm out of the Ventricle,

by its emetick Force, yet may be given to

Children- It kills Worrtis, and ftrengthens

the Stomach and Brain, and is good againft

Convulfions and Epilepfies ; it cleanfes and

ftrengthens the Womb, and is us'd in Injec-

tions againft a Gonorrhcea^ and the Whites

in Women, a Dram thereof being mix'd

with a Pint of Spring Water, and fo us'd

with a Syringe; Inwardly, as a Vomit, it

is an excellent Remedy againft Fevers. Dole

from twelve Grains to a Dram in Broth, or

other Liquor. It cleanfes the Stomach from

all Impurities, eafes the Head-ach, ftops

fluxes, and is good againft ^otidian and

Tertian
There
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There are two Things obfervable, -F/r/?,

That inmaking this G/&i Vitriolic all theti-

quor may be evaporated away without any

Cryllallization, fo the Gilla will remain at

the Bottom in a white Powder. Next, that

after taking this Vomit, the Sick fometimes

voids by Stool a black Matter, likfe Ink, be^

caufe it often happens that fome Part of the

Gilla defcending into the Guts, meets with a

ftyptick Matter, almoft of the fame Nature

as Galls, which caufes that Blacknefs,

The fympathetick Powder is white Vi-

triol open'd and prepar'd ; it ought to be

plac'd upon a Stone, fo as to receive the

Beams of the Sun reflexively, from a large

Burning Glafs, by which it will"be fooner

done than by any Furnace whatfoever, and

the calcin'd Powder is to be kept in a Glafs

clofe ftopt for Ufe. It is us'd in the magne-
tick Cure of Wounds. Diflblved in Water,

and ufed outwardly, it dries, binds, and heats

much, and has the Virtue of the Gilla.

The Aqua Styptica Compofttay or the Com-
pound Styptick Water, ismade of this Vitriol.

Take purified white Vitriol, Roch Alum, of

each an Ounce ; Saccharum Saturni^ halfan

Ounce; Spring Water, two Quarts 5 mix
and diflblve over a gentle Heat, digeft clofe

ftopt ten Days 5 decant the Clear, filtrate

and keep it for tJfe. This is an eafy Pre-

paration, and of few and fimple Ingredients,

but of no mean Ufe. It is a good Injeftion

(Univerfals being firft premised) againft the

Whites in Women, and the Gonorrhaa in

Men, though of never fo long ftanding, and

poffibly may do more in two, three, or four

Days Time, being 'injefted, than all other

Medicines could do in as many Yeais: It

ftops Bleeding in any Part, heals Ulcers,

and infallibly cures all Sorts of. Tetters,

Ringworms, Scabs, Scurf, Morphew, and

inveterate Herpes in any Part of the Body,

if daily waflied therewith, two or three

Times a-Day, for half an Hour at a Time,
and as hot as can be endured ; injefted as a

Clyfter, it kills the Worms call'd Jfcarides,

There are feveral Sorts of green Vitriol,

as the German or Hungarian Vitriol, the

Englijh Vitriol, and the Raman Vitriol.

As for the Green or Hungarian Vitriol, the

Native is found in Mines like Copper. The
Factitious is made of the Marcafite, call'd

Pyrites^ or the Fire-Stone, with or without
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Additions of Copper, and is brought to us

from Dantzicky out of Germany^ Hungary

^

&c. Thebeftis the greenifli, and of that, that

which participates more of Copper than of

Iron, which rubb'd on a Knife, colours it red;

that which is fubceruleous, pale, aquofe,

and moiftens the Hands, is not fo good.

The Faftitious is that which is rhade either

of Water coming from vitriolick Springs,

evaporated and cryftalliz'd, or elfe made

from vitriolick Marcafites, the Pyrites^ or

Fire-Stone, (with Additions of Copper)

which is found in Grounds abounding with

metallick Seeds, and inclined naturally to the

Generation of Sulphur. It is known by
burning, for it yields a fulphureous Fume, not

unlike Brimftone. This powder'd and expo-

fed to the Air, yields on its Superficies a lit-

tle white and fliarp Salt melting in theMouthy
at firft fweetifh, then ending in a vitriolick

Harfhnefs. From this PowderVitriol is thus

extraited; it is dilTolv'd in Rain Water, by
boiling in a flow Heat, then filtrated, eva-

porated, and cryftallizM j fo you have an

excellent greenifli Vitriol.

Out of any of thefe three Kinds of green-

ifh Vitriols, all the great and fam'd Medicines

are made. It goes fometimes by the Name of

Dantzick Vitriol ; it may be purified after the

fameManner as the white, and the Gilla oi

it has all the Virtues as the other, but is much
ftronger, and ought to be given with Cau-

tion and Difcretion, and only to ftrongPer-

fons ; and if given to the Sick, they ought to

be provok'd to Vomit, left by Reafon of its

Quality it fhould ulcerate the Tunicles of the

Stomach and Bowels.

The fympathetick Powder is much better

to be made with this than with white Vitriol,

as being much more powerful to all the fame

Intentions of curing Wounds, and the like

:

And as to the Compound Styptick Water of

white Vitriol, the fame may be done with

the Hungarian^ only the Proportion of it

muft be fomething lefs. It is fuperior in Vir-

tue, and may do Wonders, if in a wife

Man's Hand ; but for vulgar Ufe the for-

mer is better, becaufe it may be trufted with

Perfons that are lefs skilful, and there

will be no Danger of their doing Mifchief

with it.

The Styptick Water of Monfieur Faveur

is made after this Manner : Take of Vi-

R 2 triol
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triol twenty five Pounds, diflblve it in fair l/kYczritePyrites, or Fire-Stone, with the Ad^

Water, ftraiix it through a coarfe Cloth^ boil dition of old Iron. Of this Copperas, with

it in a Copper jVellel for a Quarter erf" an Galls, pr any other aftringent Vegetables,

Hour ; remove it from the Ffre, and put to you may make Ink, and the Black for Dyers

;

it immediately half a Pound of Spirit of yet fome think that the Vitriol of Copper is

Vinegar to caufe fhe earthy Parts to fettle; better, becaufe that Experience teaches the

let it ftand twelve or fourteen Hours, that the Refiners that Aquafortis made with Coppe-

Terra may precipitate, then decant the clear ras, or Vitriol of Iron, will carry its Foulnefs

Liquor. This Terra or Precipitate wafli through all their mediate Solutions, even to

well, dulcify and dry over hot Embers of the Verditer itfelf, which it will make of a

which take eight Ounces, put it into a Glafs dirty green Colour, wherefore Aquafortis is

Retort, upon which pour Spirit of Vitriol, made of Dantzick Vitriol only,

well reaify'd from its Phlegm, eight Ounces 5 Dark green, or Roman Vitriol, vulgarly

diftil with a gradual Fire, foft at firft, and call'd Common Grm Copperas^ is prepared a-

at length very violent, continuing it fo 'till bout Rome in Uampunia., being extrailed

nothing more will come. Take the Caput outofCIbts or Lumps, of anafh-Colour in-

Mortuum^ reduce ft to Powder, and with clinihg fo btack, like Potters Clay ; which

Alcool, or tartariz'd Spirit ofWine, enough being exposed to the Air, gradually heat and

to cover it five Inches over, in a Matrafs ferment, and being diflblv'd fome Days

well luted. Set it in a foft Heat to digeft for after in fair Water, they yield this Sort of

twenty four Hours, 'till the Spirit of Wine Vitriol, but from the frefli Clots no Vitriol

becomes^ very red y filter it hot, and draw off can be obtained. This Raman Vitriol is al-

the Spirit in a Glafs Alembick, foyou fo prepared iri fome Parts of the K;ingd6m_of

have at the Bottom a whitifh Powder : Take Naples ; it is of a paler Green than the fier-

of this Powder one Ounce;. Rain Water ^Vw/, but almoft of the fame ftyptick

four Ounces, digeft in the Sun for fome Tafte.

Days, then filter and keep it for Ufe : But The blue Vitriol, 6r celeftial Stone, is

the fame Peribn, in making the fame Water, call'd Cyprian^ or Hungarian Vitriol^ becaufe

4id put doubje the above limited Quantity it is brought to us from thdfe Countries. It

of Spirit of Vitriol, and then only drying the Is in Cryftals of a very fine Sky-coloured

Caput Mortuum in a Crucible till it became . Blue. It is not certainly known after what

yellowifli, he to two Ounces of it put only Manner it is made \ fome think it isextrafled

three Ounces ofRain Water; digefted them by the Evaporation and Cryttallization-pf

together for fome Hours, then filtrated and the blue Water that is found in the Copper

kept the Liquor clofe ftopt for life, as Mines : Others fay 'tis an artificial Opera-

an extraordinary Remedy againft all Hemor- tion, performed by a Diflblution of Copper,

xhaees, or violent Fluxes of Blood. in a weak Spirit of Vitriol, evaporated and

ITo conclude, the or jD^;^if%/V>^ Vi- cryffallizU However it be, it participates

trbl is in green Cryftals, inclining to a blue, much of the Copper, which gives it the blue

of an aftringent acrid Tafte ; it - participates Colour. It is acrid and fomething Cauftick

;

of'Copper, and is that which is ufed to make it comes iri great and lefier Pieces 5 fhe little

Aquafortis. ones are pointed like Diamonds* It contains

The Engli/h Copperas is in Cryftals of a much acrid Salt^ or a cor^ofive Acid of Sul<

dark green Colour, of a fweet aftringent phur, but lefs Phlegm and Earth than other

Tafte, coming near to that of while Vitriol : vitriols.
'

It participates of Iron, and does not make it
' The artificial Vitriol of Fenus^ is made by

change its Colour. It ismore than half of it taking little thin Fieces of Brafs, about the

Phlegm, a great deal of acrid Salt, Sulphur, Bignefs of a Shilling. Firft put a Layer of

and Earth. One may draw from this Vitriol Sulphur, then a Layer of Pieces, filling a

a very good Spirit of Vitriol by Diftillation, Pot full. Stratum fuper Stratumy and cal-

as I have fliewn in my Book of Chymiftry. cine in a Furnace for two or three Hours

;

This Vitriol is made in England^ upon the or calcine firft .
the Copper by itfelf, and

River of in vaft Quantitiesj of the then beating the CtfZv to Powder, calcine it

again^
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aeain, having firft mix'd with every Pound of often us'd in Injeftions in proper Vehicles,

fix Ounces ofjfeilphur, ftirring it con-

tinually as it burns,' that it may not ftick to

the Pan, and become black. Powder the

Calx again, and calcine and repeat it three

times, till the Calx becomes very red.

Take of this red Calx in Powder one Pound

;

fair Water fix Pounds j boil them together

for about four Hours ^ let it cool and fettle

;

decant the clear fapphirine Liquor, and fil-

trate it after it has itood about two Days.

The remaining Copper calcine, as before,

with Sulphur three Ounces ; and with Wa-
ter in like Manner draw the Tindlure. This

Proccfs of calcining, boiling, fettling, and

filtrating is to be done fix or feven Times,

till with the Water you hate extrafted the

whole fapphirine, azure, or blue Tindlure

out of the Copper. Thefe blue filtrated Li-

quors put together,and in a large earthen Bell,

in a Sand Heat, not violqnt^ evaporate the

Water till a Pellicle arife, which being then

put into a cold and moift Place for a Night,

will (hoot into Cry ftals like great Gems. Glau-

ber extra£ts the Tindure from calcin'd Cop-

per, with Spirit of SalJrmoniack^ by frequent

Ignition and Extinilion, and in an Hour's

Space extrafts a blue Colour; which be-

ing fet to cryltallize in a cold Place, fhoots

into moft elegant blue Vitriol. Beguinus

does it with Spirit of Vinegar; but then the

Vitriol will be of an obfcure -green Co-

lour.

The native blue Stone is good againft Dif-

eafes of the Eyes, taking away Films, Clouds,

Pearls, i^c. Rheums, Rednefs, Inflamma-

tion, and Blood-fliot ; if you take the Stone

and put it into a little Spring or Well Water

for about two Minutes Time, and then take

the Water with a Linen Rag to wafh the

Eyes, and drop two or three Drops into them

at Bed-time, it cureth any running Sore, or

Ulcer, or inveterate Fiftula^ Tetters, Ring-

worms, Scurf, ^c. but for thefe latter Dif-

eafes the Stone ought to lie in Water for a

Quarter of an Hour. It alfq helps the Can-

k?r in the Mouth, by rubbing the Place with throw into a Retort, encreafing the Fire gra-

one Dram to one Pound of Liquor^ for all

Sores, Ulcars, Scabsj Itch, Tetters, or any

other cutaneous Difeafe. Inwardly it kills

the Worms. It may be given in a fmall

Dofe againft Difeafes of the Stomach and

Brain. It ftrengthens the Brain againft a

growing Epilepfy. It is alfo aSpecifick to

cleanfe the Womb j and it is held as a great

Secret, to diflblve a little of it in Water a-

gainft the burning and intemperate Heat of

the fpermatick Veflels, and fo to ufe it for

Injeftions : For as this Vitriol poflefles a large

Portion of the Sulphur of Venus^ which is

able to appeafe the Irritation of thofe Parts,

fo alfo it produces rare and eminent EfFe6ls,by

virtue of its deterfive and refrigerative Salt.

The red Vitriol, call'd Colcothar^ is a Vi-

triol that has been naturally calcin'd in the

Mines by fubterraneous Fire, or artificially

by ordinary Fire. That which is found na-

turally in the Mine, is call'd be-

caufe 'tis taken from Copper Mines. It is a

brownifli red Stone, which, is brought to us

from Sweden and Germany, It is rare, and

we have fcarce enough of it to ufe in our

Venice Treacle^ of which it is one of the In-

gredients.

That is beft which is of a reddifli brown,

of the Tafte of Vitriol, and eafily diflblv'd

in Water. ^
The Colcothar^ calcin'd by the common

Fire, is of a pleafant Red. The beft is that

which remains in the Retorts after the Diftil-

lation of the Spirit andOil of Vitriol. Both one

and the other Colcothar contain a great deal of

metallick Earth.

Vitriol is chymically analyz'd after the fol-

lowing Manner ; Fill a Glafs Matrafs^ or

Cucurbit, [up to the middle with Vitriol pow-

der'd; then clapping on the Head, fitting the

Receiver, and luting the Joints, diftil it with

a Sand Heat, that the J^^?5, or Phlegm of the

Vitriol, being of a ftrong fharp Tafte, may
be drawn off ; then take off what remains

in the Matrafs, bruife or powder it. and

the Stone, and wafliing the Mouth with the

Water.
The fadlitious blue Stone is given from

two or three Grains, to twelve or fifteen, in

proper Liquors, againft Difeafes of the Head,

Stoiiiachj and Paru of Generation. It is

dually three or four Days, and you will ob-

tain a Spirit and an Oil : And, laftly, from

the Caput Mortuum of the Vitriol diffolv'd,

an Earth and Salt is obtain'd.

The Ros or Phlegm of Vitriol is prefcrib'd

by the Chymifts from one Dram to two,
^ and



and is mightily commended by them for its

Virtues, being diuretick, vulnerary, anodyne,

and good to ftrengthen the Bowels.

The Spirit of Vitriol provokes Urine, ex-

cites an Appetite, and allays the burning

Heat ofFevers, being given in a Cup full of

cold Water, to a grateful Sharpnefs. • This

Spirit may be fweetenM, digefting it with the

redified Spirit of Wine ; and then it may be

us'd in Difeafes of the Gums, and cutaneous

Diftempers.

The Salt of Vitriol is endued with an erne-

tick Faculty. It may be given from half a

Dram to two Drams.
ThcColcothar, or red Earthy out of which

the Salt was extrafted, is eflfedlually us'd in

a Loofenefs, Bloody Flux, Hemorrhages,

and Wounds.
The fpiritous Parts of Vitriol may be eafily

again recover'd, ifyou expofe the Caput Mor-

tuum for fome Time to the open Air, keeping

it from Rain ; fo that by Diftillation you may
obtain another Spirit : But this Spirit is a

great deal fweeter and weaker than the

common.
Paracelfus corrects the Spirit of Vitriol by

pouring it upon the Caput Mortuum^ and

then dillilling it nine Times over, every

Time pouring on more frefh Spirit; and taking

it out of the Alembick, he puts it into a Re-

tort, and diftils it over again with as much
Spirit of Wine as is fufficient to make it into

a Pafte. This he highly commends in an

Epilepfy, or Falling Sieknefs.

Ofthe medicinal Stone of CroUius.

The Stone of Crollius is made of

Pomet, Englijh Copperas, white Copperas,

AUum, white Pot-aflies, or Natrum

of Mgypty ofcommon Salt, Salt of Tartar,

Salt of Wormwood, Salt of Mugwort, Salt

of Succory, Salt of Plantain, Salt ofArfmart,

white Lead, Bole Armoniack, Myrrh, Fran-

kincenfe. Vinegar of Rofes ; of all thefe in

proper Dofes, as they are fet down in Crol-

lius^ Pag. 442. by 'the Means of Fire, is

made a red Stone, endued with very excel-

lent Properties, as the fame Author remarks,

which would be too long to be defcrib'd

in this Place : But as this Stone is of great

Cc«ifequence, both becaufe it cofts a great
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deal of Money, and becaufe few Perfons

have the true Knowledge of it^ the greateft

Part of the Apothecaries fubftitute in the

Room of it the medicinal Stone defcrib'd by

Monfieur C^^w, and Monfieur wry, be-

caufe they can afFord it cheaper than they

who fell the true Stone of Crollius ; this lat-

ter being made of Druggs of a much lower

Price, as (hall be fliewn hereafter.

Of another medicinal Stone.

Monfieur Charas^ in the 1041ft

Page of his Pharmacopoeia^ de- Pomet.

fcribes a medicinal Stone compost

of the Vitriol of Cyprus^ Salt of Nitre, white

Lead, AUum, Bole Armoniack, Sandiver,

SalArmoniack^ and common Vinegar; fo that

one may fee by thefe two Defcriptibns, that

there is a great deal of Difference betwixt

this Stone and that of Crollius : And that

more of thfs is likely to be fold for its Cheap-

nefs than of the other.

Of the Lapis Mirabilis.

The Lapis Mirabilis is fo called

becaufe of its great Properties ; a- Pomet.

bove all for the Cure of Webs, and

other Difeafes that happen to the Eyes of

Hotfes.

This Stone is made by putting into an

earthen Pot a Quantity of white Copperas,

Alum, Bole Armoniack, Litharge, and com-

mon Water, as Monfieur Solleyfel has re-

marked in his Book, pag. 86. to which they

that have Occafion may have recourfe, as

well to know the Dofe, as thofe excellent

Qualities by which it obtained fuch a Name.

a I. 0/ the Pyrites, or Firc-Stonc.

TH E Pyrites, or Fire-Stone, is a Sort of

Marcafite of Copper, of which they

make their Copperas's or Vitriols. This Mar-

cafite is weighty, of a Moufe Colour, full of

little, yellow, Ihining Spots.

There is a great Quantity of this Fire-Stone

in France, efpecially at PaJ^ near Paris.

Pyrites
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Pyrites is a Sort of Copper Mar-

Lemery. cafite, or hard Stone, heavy, which

fends forth Sparks of Fire upon

ftriking it with Iron of a grey Colour inter-

fpers'd with little, yellow, fliining Streaks

:

It is found in the Copper Mines in Italy

^

from whence they draw the RomanVlinol.

To get the Vitriol out of this Stone, it is

neceflary to expofe it to the Air for feveral

Months together, that fo the Acid getting in-

fenfibly into the Pores, may rarefy its Parts,

and render its Salt more diflblvable. By this

Time it is converted in a Manner to a Chalk,

from whence they extraft the Vitriol, by

waftiing it feveral Times with Water, and

making Evaporations and Cryftallizations as

are neceflary, and as they do in the making

of Salt-Petre.

The Pyrites is deterfive, afliringent, defic-

cative, digefl:ive, refolutive, and to be ap-

plied outwardly.

aa. Of Lead Ore.

Pomei. \\r^ have three Sorts of Lead

Ore that differ one from the

oth^r, only according to the Digeftion they

have received in the Bowels of the Earth.

The firft, that is to fay, that which has re-

ceiv'd the leaft Heat, and by Confemjence is

moft weighty, is that which has the Name of

Lead Ore^ and is made into Lumps call'd

Pigs^ by the French^ Sahnons.

This Lead Ore is a weighty Mineral, eafy

to break to Powder, and difficult to melt,

which is taken out of the Mine in Pieces of

different Bignefs ; fometimes clean and neat,

fometimes mixt with Stones, refembling a

certain Sort of Marble.

This Lead Ore being broken, parts into

fhining Flakes, of a white enclining to black,

very like the Shoots of Antimony.

The Englt/h met this Lead, and afterwards

caft it into Moulds of the Shape we fee the

Pigs in. The Lead Ore is of no other Ufe

in France but for the Potters, who make ufe

of it, having firfl reduced it to Powder to

varnifli the earthen VelTels of a green Colour

with it.

Although this Merchandize be of no great

Confequence, yet great Care mufl: be taken

concerning it 3 for if there fhould chance to
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be any other Metal in it, as there is found to

be too often, it would fpoil all the Potters

Ware, to the great Trouble of him that fold

the Commodity ; for this Reafon you fhould

never fell it to the Potters, without fliewing

it them Piece by Piece, and taking a Note

under their Hand, that they are latisfied, to

avoid further Trouble.
^

The Lead Ore that has the requifite Quali-

ties ought to be in large Pieces, heavy, with

fine fliining Scales, as if fat, that is to fay,

e ifily tradable; in aWord, the moft approach*

ing to Tin-GIafs that it can poffibly ; and

rejedt that which is full of Stones and Dirt,

or Gravel, as good for nothing, as well as

that which is mixt with the Lead Ore of the

fecond Sort that I am going to fpeak of.

The Lead Ore of the fecond Sort is lefs

weighty and much harder than that before-

mention'd, and being broke is of a Moufe

Colour, of a coarfer Grain, and fmooth

without, in fome Meafure refembling the

black Lead ; which fhews that it has not re-

ceiv'd Heat enough to be converted into the

black Lead Ore. This Quality makes this

Lead Mineral to be entirely rejefted, as be-

ing of no Ufe : And this Quality is often

found in the firft Sort, which caufes^fo much

Trouble to the Workmen, becaufe they can

no more melt it by the Fire than they can

do Marble, and it fpoils all their Work.

However, I muft take notice, that fome

Alchymifts defire it to draw their Lead out

of it ; for they pretend that the Lead drawn

from it is more duftile and clofe than com-

mon Lead is found to be. Others will have

it that there is fome Silver in it, which I leave

other Perfons to try; but as it is feldom us'd^

I fliould not advife any Perfon to furnifli him-

felf with any Store of it.

The third Sort of Lead Ore is very much

us'd, and ^tis that we call Black Leady ox

Crayour becaufe the moft perfedl of it ferves

to make Pencils to defign withal. The An-

tients gave it the Name ofPlumbago^ and of

Sea Lead, becaufe they pretend they took it

from the Bottom of the Sea. Foreigners call

it Poielot.
rr^, . r A

We have at Paris two Sorts of Black Lead,

to wit, the Fine and the Common. Th&

Fine to be perfeft, and in good Condition,

fliould not be heavy, of a black flimmg Sil^

ver Colour, not too hard nor too foft, eaff

to
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to be cut, and w)^m divided, compaft in

thelnfide, and n^t gritty '5 of a fine clofe

Grain, in jnoderate Pieces, rather long, pro-

per to cut, and make the long Pencils that

zrQ to much efteem'd. JLead of thefe Quali-

ties wants for no Price,' the Merchant may
have what he pleafes, being much fought for

by Archfeefts and other Perfons for drawing.

This Sort ofLead comes generally from Eng-

land ; but as for the common, it is brought

from Holland, and is of no great Ufe.

Monfieur Morin, Phyfician and Minera-

lift, has aflured me that there were a great

many Lead Mines in France, efpecially in

Auvergne, from whence we might have thefe

three Sorts of Lead ; 'and this may be relied

upon, he befcg a Perfgn that would -not af-

firm an Untruth.

Of Lead in Pigs.

They call Lead in Pigs the Lead Mineral,

melted and purified from the Stone and other

Impurities 5 which being wdl refin'd, by

fcumming, and throwingSuet or otherGreafe

into it, is caft into Moulds to make Pigs of

different Sizes.

The Lead fo refin'd, to have its due Re-
quifites, fhould be foft, that is to fay, eafy

to cut, pliant, and the moft white and fhin -

ing that can be. The different Ufes that are

made of Lead, as well in feveral Trades,

as in chymical Operations, is the Reafon
of fo large a Confumption as there is of

it, as well in Europe as other Parts of the

World.

Of Lead in Powder.

A

The firft Preparation that is made of Lead,

is the reducing it to Powder; not in the man-
ner fome Apothecaries ufe to reduce it, by
rafping it, and beating it in a Mortar, but by
melting Lead in an Earthen or Iron Veflel

;

and when it is melted, by throwing into it

the Duft of beaten Charcoal, ftirring it a-

bout : And in this Manner you may fooner

reduce into Powder a thoufand Weight of
Lead, than once Ounce the other Way. To
clean theZ^^^, that is, to feparate the Coal
from it, you have nothing to do but to wafh
it in Water, and dry it. Lead in Powder is

very little us'd but by the Potters, who' ufe
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it Lead MneraJ for glazing their Earthen
Waife. i

'

Lead iri'Powder, efpecially that which is in

a Powder almoft impalpable, has fome Ufe
in Medicine, becaufe it is an Ingredient in

fome Ointments, as the Pompholy^e and o-
thers. They which refine and make
Mufquet Bullets, ^or fmall Shot, fend us Aeir
Scum, which we fell to the Potters, and m
what we call Scum, or Lead JJhes.

Of Burnt Lead.

Burnt Lead, which the Latins call Plum-
bum Vflum, is Plates of Lead put intp a Pot
with Sulphur, and by the Fire xixt Leadx^ re-

duced to a brown Powder.
Burnt Lead has fome Ufe in Medicine, be-

caufe it dries, and is an Ingredient in fome
Ointments and Plaifters. As to its Choice,
there is no more to be faid than that it be
clean and well burnt. Some wafli it, to fe-

parate the Impurities, or the Sulphur that

remains in it

Red Lead.

The Red Lead, which we call Minium, is

Lead Ore pulverizM, calcinM, and reduc'd

to fuch a red Powder as we fee it. It is

wrong to think that the Red Lead which is

brought from England is made of the Pig
Lead the Cheapnefs of it fliews it to be
otherwife, and that it is made from the Lead
Ore as it comes from the Mine; befides, the

Pig Lead will never come to that Rednefs
as mineral Lead, whatever Fire you give

to it.

"

Minium ought to be chofe for its high Co*
lour,' the fineft Powder, and the cleaneft

that can be ; and Care muft be taken that it

has not been wafh'd, which will be known by
its whitifli Colour, and the little Lumps that

are commonly in it. One may draw Mer-
cury from Minium with Lime or File-Duft;

but 'tis in fo fmall a Quantity, that it is

fcarce worth fpeaking of.

The Red Lead is of fomefmall Ufe in Me-
dicine, becaufe it is drying, and gives a Bo-
dy to fome Ointments and Plaifters. Pain-

ters ufe it as well for painting red, as to

mix with other Colours, to make them
dry. Potters ufe a great deal to glaze

their
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their Ware of a feddifh Colour, and there

are feveral other Tradefmen that have Ocea-"

lion for it.

0/White Lead.

White Lead is Pig Lead reducM to Leaves,

and afterwards roU'd as you v^ould do a Sheet

of Paper, but fo that this roll'd Lead does

not touch upon the other. This Lead fo

roird is put upon fmall Sticks, which are

laid in Pots, the Bottom of which is covered

with Vinegar. Thefe Pots being fiird, muft

be ftop'd, fo as that no Air may get in, and

afterwards left in a Dunghill for thirty Days

together, after v/hich they open the Veflels

and find therein the Lead become white

and brittle^ taking then thefe Leaves out,

they break them in Pieces, and afterwards

expofe them to the Air to dry them.

Choice is to be made of fuch White Lead

as is brittle, white without and within,

in handfome Scales, and with as few blackifh

Flakes, Duft, and other Impurities as can

be.

The White Lead has no other Ufe that I

know of, but for the Painters, being ground

with Oil or Water, it being then the moll

beautiful White that we have, and ofthe long-

eft Duration ; but then it is a very dangerous

Drugg, both to grind or to beat to Powder.

CyCerufe.

The true Cerufe^ or Chalk of

Pomet, Lead, is white Lead in Powder and

ground with Water, and afterwards

put into Moulds, and fo made up into little

Cakes, which they dry, and afterwards put

into blue Paper, as we find them. Th's Ce-

rufe^ foprepar'd, is that which one may call

the Chalk of Lead, and not that which we

fell at prefent, that comes from Holland ox

England, it being almoft all common Chalk,

a^ I am going to relate.

The true Cerufe is that which we call the

Venetian, becaufe the Venetians were the firft

that made it ; but as it is extremely dear,

we have little but the other Sort, which

comes from Holland, becaufe the Painters

efteem it as much as the Venefm, but they

are very much in the wrong ; for the Dutch

Cerufe ground with Oil or Water, is a White

Vol. IL
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of no long Duration, Secaufe of the ^Chalk

that is in it, which does not happen to the

true Venetian Cerufe^ which is only the White
Lead ground; fo that if one had the true

Venetian Cerufe, there would be no need of

grinding White Lead, and confequently the

Dangers would be avoided that Perfons meet
with by grinding it, which often occafions

feveral Difeafes, and fometimes Death it-

ielf

If they who have Occafion for Cerufe to

ufe in Medicine, or to make Salt of Saturny

would ufe the true Venetian Cerufe, they

would find their Operations more perfedl:

And inftead of taking the Cerufe in Cake^

they might take the White Lead ground, and
make it ferve all their Purpofes ; burthen it

muft be bought of honeft Perfons, for none
but they who ground it can anfwer for it:

However, the true White Lead ground is ex-

tremely white, foft, and friable.

It is remarked, that the Hollanders, to

make their Cerufe, ufe only the Duft that

comes irb bruifing their White Lead; and as

this Duft could not fupply fo great a Quan-^

tity of Cerufe as is us'd in France, and other

Countries, and they could not otherwife af-

ford it fo cheap, they mix a fort ofMarie or

white Chalk with k* As for that which
comes from England, it is ftill worfe than

that from Holland, becaufe they mix more of

that Stuff with it, and it is not of fo good

a Colour. They who grind the white Lead

to make Cerufe of it, have Water-Mills,

and afterwards they caft it in iittle Moulds to

form it into Cakes, which, to have its proper

Qualities, fhould be extremely white, foft,

friable, and dry, and theleaft broke or mix'd

with little Duft that can be, efpecially if it

be for Sale. You fliould rejedl that which has

not a good Body, but cracks in handling it^

which proceeds from its being made up be-

fore it was well dried, or by having been da-

mag'd byfome Wet coming to it*

Gerufa, or Cerufe, is a Lead that

is penetrated, rarefied, and half Lemeryt

diiiblv'd by the Vapour of Vine-

gar, and reduc'd into a very white Sub-

llance that is heavy and friable. When you
would make this Cerufe, the Lead is to be

beat into fine thin Plates, which are fufpend-

ed or hung over earthen Pots, in which they

have put Vinegar ; and w'hen the Pots are

S full
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full of this Lead, tfiey place it in a proper

Heat, fo that the Vinegar may, by its Fume
or Vapour, have Power to penetrate and at-

tenuate infenfibiy the Matter. After this has

remain'd about a Month in the Fume, they

open the Mouth of the Pot, and find all the

Plates ofLead reduc'd into a white brittle Sub^

ftance, which they call White Lead^ and

break thefe Plates into Pieces, Which are us'd

by the Painters. This White Lead is ground

upon a Porphyry, with a little Water, and

made into a Pafte or Cakes, which being

dry'd, are fit forTranfportation. The Work-

men, in this Commodity, chufe to put it up

in blue Paper rather than any other, in order

to make the Cerufe look whiter ; the beft,

the pureft, and whiteft, is brought from Ve-

nice. That which comes from England and

Holland, is mix'd with a kind of Chalk or

Marle^ [as has been obfervedby Pomet.]

CySandyx, <7r Red Cerufe.

The SandyX is nothing but Cemfe

Pomet. redden'd over a gentle Fire ; but as

this SandyX or Red Cerufe, ferves

only to the fame Purpofes as Minium, it is

therefore but little ufed. Some Moderns have

writ that Minium or Red Lead, was made

of Cerufe turned red upon the Fire : But as

there is nothing morefalfe, fo there are fome

who write by Hear-fay, as is eafy to prove

:

Forafmuch as the Cerufe comes from Holland,

and the Minium or Red Lead from England ;

and befides, the Cerufe is always dearer than

the other.

Minium or Sandyx, is the Lead

Lemery, Ore pulveriz'd, and made red by a

long Calcination over the Fire,

and this is brought from England, Whereof

that of the higheft Colour ought to be chofen.

It is aftringent and deficcative, being us'd in

Plaifters and Ointments. They likewife ufe

it in Painting, and to varnifh Pots of a red

Colour. It is call'd Minium from the Word
Mina, becaufe it is made of the Lead as it

comes from the Mine.

Pomet,

to wit,

Of Mallicot.

There are three Sorts of Majli-

cot that are brought from Holland,

the White, the Yellow, and the
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Gold-eoldur'd. Thefe difFereht Colours a-^

rife, from nothing but the difFereht Degrees of

the Fire they give the Powder of White

Lead, of which they are made. Though the

firft Sort, which is that which has fuftained

the leaft Degree of Fire, is call'd White,

yet it is not of a true white Colour, but of

a Whitifh Yellow. The fecond is yellow^

and endures a Itronger Degree, and the

third of a Gold Colour, and has fullained

more Fire than the former ; and they might

make a fourth, by calcining it 'till it be-

comes red, which would make it a true5j«-

dyx, or common Vermillion. As to the Choice

of them, they ought to be heavy, inan im-

t)alpable Powder, of a high Colour, ac-

cording to the Appellation they bear of true

Maflicot'y they are only ferviceable for the

Painters ; tho' Lemery fays they are deficca-

tive and ufeful, mix'd in Plaifters or Oint-

ments.

Of Natural and Artificial Litharge.

The natural Litharge, which the Ancients

call'd by the Name of Molybdana, is a Kind

of rnetallick or mineral Body, in Crufts or

Flakes, of the Thicknefs and Figure of

White Lead, of a reddifh Colour, eafy to

break, which is found in the Lead Mines.

But as this -Litharge is known to^ very few

People, and is fcarce to be met withal, there-

fore the Artificial Litharge only is us'd, which

is improperly call'd Gold or Silver Litharge,

becaufe the
,

Ancients, and after them the

Moderns, pretend that this Litharge fer v'd to

purify or refine Gold and Silver, which is'

far' from Truth, fince all the Litharge we
have now from Poland, England, or other

Parts, as Germany, Sweden, and Denmark^

is the Lead made ufe of in refining Copper.

Neverthelefs, I do not deny but that thofe

who refine Gold and Silver make' Litharge ;

but that is not what is fold, becaufe the Re-

finers melt theirs into Lead again to ferve a-

new, and to recover the little Gold or Sil-

ver that was carry'd off with it. Thefe

People ought to be undeceiv'd, who believe,

according to what fome Moderns have writ,

that Litharge is the Fume^ of Lead evapo-

rated in the refining of Gold and Silver,

and that it is like Soot that flicks to the

Chimney ; So alfo thefe fhould be undeceiv'd

who
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mho believe that there is any Difference in

the Utharges from their Colours, fince

thofe are only occafion'd by the Force or

Violence of the Fire. The Dantzkk Litharge

is to be preferr'd before the EngUJh^ fo like-

wife that which is moft calcin'd, and of a

lively Colour, that will eafily diffolve in any

undluous Liquors, in which it is ufually em-
ploy'd. This Commodity is much us'd in

France^ as well by Potters to glaze their

Earthen Wares, Dyers, Painters, and others,

as by Apothecaries, who make it the Bafis

of moft Part of their Plaifters and Oint-

ments.
Lithargyrus, five Lithargyrium^

Lemery. or Litharge^ is a Lead ting'd with

the Impurities of Copper, and re-

duced into the Form of Drofs, or metallick

Scum, by Calcination. This is made upon the

Purification of Copper in Poland^ Sweden^

and Denmark. There are two Sorts, one

call'd Lythargyrium Aurt^feu Chryfttis^ ox Li-

tharge of Gold the oxhtv Lythargyrium Ar-

gently ox Litharge of Silver. The Difference

of Colours makes no Difference in the

Virtue of them. There is likewife a Li-

tharge made in Refining Gold or Silver

by the Cupel, but it is but in fmall

Quantities, though like the other. All the Sort

are deficcative, cooling, deterfive, and give

a Confiftence to feveral Plaifters, for they

diffolve in boiling with Oil and fatty Bo-

dies.

Pomet.

Of Salt, or Sugar of Lead.

The Salt, or Sugar of Lead, is

made of White Lead, and the

true Venetian Cerufe^ infus'd in diftill'd Vine-

gar, then filtrated, evaporated, and reduc'd

into a light Mafs, that is white and cryftal-

liz'd, ofa fweet fugary Tafte, yet neverthe-

lefs pretty difagreeable. The greateft Part

of thofe who make Salt of Lead, do it with

Dutch Cerufe^ fuch as we fell, for which Rear

fon they can fell it nothing near fo cheap as

that made of Venetian Cerufe ; becaufe, as I

faid before, the Dutch is mix'd with Chalk,

which will yield no Salt ; and fome make it

of Lead in Powder, Minium^ or Litharge;

none of which will afford fo much Salt, and

confequently can't be fold fo cheap. Chufe

that which is of the Tafte aforefaid, white,
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in little Shoots, or fliining Cryftals, and as

light as may be, which when diffolv'd in

Plantain Water, will look like Whey ; which

Trial will anfwer ' two Purpofes, the one to

know the Goodnefs of the Salt of Lead,

and the other that of the Plantain Water.

Its Ufe is to cool, being given internally or

externally, for which Reafon it is reckon'd

proper to ftop the Flux of the Belly, and

for fore Throats, taken from three to four

Grains in Plantain Water. Moft of thofe

who make this Medicine make it heavy and

greyifli coloufd, which proceeds from the

Lead not being well purified, or that it

was not made with good Vinegar. For to

make the &lt fine and light, it ought to be

purified at leaft four Times.

Q/^Balfam, or Oil ^Lead.

They call that Balfam, or Oil ofLead, that

is made of the Salt diffolv'd in Oil of Tur-

pentine; but others content themfelves with

putting Salt ofLead in a Cellar to run into a

Liquor. The firft Balfam or Oil ought to be

prefer'd to the other, in that it is proper to

cleanfe and cicatrize Ulcers, and becaufe it

is more capable of refitting Putrefadtion.

Others make Oil of Lead, by drawing a

burning Spirit of Lead, which they make

by filling two Parts of a Retort with Salt of

Lead, and by the Means of Fire, drawing

thence a Spirit that burns like Brandy. But

as this Oil is not fo ftrong as that made with

Oil of Turpentine, it ferves to cleanfe the

Eyes, efpecially of Horfes and other Beafts.

Spirit of Lead is an excellent Remedy to re-

fift the Putrefaftion of Humours.

(yMagiftery <j/'Lead.

Magijlery of Lead is made of Salt of the

Lead that has the required Qualities, dif-

folv'd in diftill'd Vinegar mix'd with com •

mon Water ; and by the Affiftance of Oil of

Tartar per Deliquium^ precipitated into a

white Powder, which after it is wafh'd and
"

dry'd, is very ufeful to cure Tetters and

Ringworms, being mix'd with fome Poma-

tum. It likewife makes, with Vinegar and

Water, a Sort of Virgins Milk, that is good

to allay Inflammations, and cure Pimples in

the Face.

S 2 Of
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Vinegar^ Lead.

The Vinegar of Lead is Vinegar diftiliM,

wherein have beendigelled Cerufe and other

Preparations of Lead, which is madeufe of

to cure Tetters, or being well incorporated

with Oil of Rofes, to make a kind of Oint-

ment, call'd Butter of Lead,

Q/^ Natural Mineral Zinck.

It is not with Zinck as with Tin-glafs; for-

nfmuch as 'tis not only probable, but certain,

that there is a natural Zinck which the Ger-

mans call Beauter^ and the Flemings^ Speauter^

we Spelter. The Mineral Zinck is found in

great Quantities in the Mines of Gojfelar in

Saxony ; it is at prefent very fcarce in France^

for which Reafon it is much enquired for by

fome People. This Metal is a kind of Lead

Ore, except that it is harder, whiter, and

more brilliant. Some People have afltir'd

me, that the Zinck we fell in great fquare

Cakes is caft Mineral Z/>/ri, that after it

has been fined, is thrown into Moulds of

the Figure as we have it, which I can eafily

believe, it being impoffible tQ make it of
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Lead, Arfenick, Tartar, and Salt-Pefre, ay

Mr. Charjas hsts obferv'd. The Z/»ri, which,

fome improperly call the Female Antimony,
ought to be white, in fina Flakes, the leaft

jttiarp, and the moft difficult to break that

can be : For the more it endures the Fire,

and the finer and larger the Flakes are, the

more it is valued by the Workmen that ufe

it, efpeciaily the Founders.

The Zinck at this Time is much in Ufe,

fince the Tin-men have found it more proper

to clean their Tin than Pin-Duft and Refin.

'Tis wrong to believe that Zinck is mixt with
Tin to encreafe its Weighty for unto a

Fount of five or fix hundred Pounds of Tin,
they put but one Pound of Zinck and which
is wonderful, the Zinck has the Quality of
purifying and whitening the Tin, and afting

upon it as Lead does upon Gold, Silver, or

Copper. This Zinck is us'd to give Copper
the Colour of Gold, efpeciaily when mix'd
with Turmerick ^ and works upon Copper as

Arfenick does, that turns it of a SilverColour

;

or the Lapis Calaminaris^ that makes it yelr

lowifh 3 or, laftly, as Hungarian Vitriol, that

turns Iron into a Copper Colour, as hath been

obferv'd in the Philofophical Tranfaftions oi'

the Royal Society at London.

BOOK
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BOOK the Third of the

Second Volume.

Of MINERALS.

PREFACE.

Br Mineral, in its general SignificAUon, is mderjtood^ wJjatfoever partakes ef

the Mines] or is increased in, or has pafs^d thro' them. But as it is theSub-

ieSi of this Book, it Js taken in a more particular Senfe; in which it ts hy fime.Jata

to le a Hx'd and folid Body, produc'd by Exhalations and Vapours, tnclos d m the

Bowels ofthe Earth, as Meteors are form'd in the Regions of the Ar; or as others

will have it that 'tisform'd of a tender Subjlance, produced in the Earth byCcagu-

iation, and 'encreas'd by the external Addition oj fenjibie Particles which ojtentmes

is the Matter that in Procefs of Tme commences Metal
; fo that I (hall comprehend,

under the Name s/Minerals, every rhing that is oj a metalhck Nature, and whtcb

diflm onlv from Metals, in not being malleable, or that is not capable of HJton, as^

the Loadftone, Be Wepall begin therefore zvith Antimony, which conies neareft

the Nature cf ketals, and differs from it only in not being duaile.

unlike common Sulphur ; a fuliginous, footy.

Of Antimonv. ill-digefted Mercury, partaking of the Nature
^ of Lead; and fomfewhatofa terrene fixt Salt.

MR. Furetiere fays. Antimony is a Mi- The fame Author obferves alio, that the Ufe_

neral that come very near the Na- of Antimony, unlefs in the Compofition of

Sire of Metals ; and'that fome are Fucus, or Cofmeticks, was wholly unknown

of Opinion it contains all the Principles of 'till about the twelfth Age
;

but Aen a cer-

them,^ for that it is found near all Sorts of tain Monk, Bafilm VdenUnus by^Name,

Slick Mnes, more efpecially near thofe publifh'd a Book, intitled, Currm Anttmonn

S sTlv r and Lead ; that it conLins a dou- '^^''^^'^"'^''^'1^^^^^^

ble Mineral Sulphur, the one Metallick, that it was a Remedy againft all .^rts of

ainroSnl the Purity and Colour of Difeafes. Three hundred Years after Pa-

theSthrearthr combuftible, not m#r brought it into Vogue; but the^in

I.
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the Year 1566 the Ufe of it was condemned

by A6t of Parliament i and accordingly one

Befnier^ a Phyfician, in 1609, tranfgrefling

it, was excluded the Faculty. In the Year

1637 Antimony was again receiv'd by publick

Authoritf amohgft the Number of purging

Remedies; and in 1650 the Aft of State

made in 1566 was repealed. Anno 1637
the Faculty caus'd it to be inferted in their

Antidotariumj printed that Year, herein fol-

lowing the Opinion of Matthiolm ; and, in

Ihort, on the 29th of March^ 1668, gave it

the Sanftion of publick Authority, by which

General Hijlory ^ D R U G G S.

thofe in France. The beft Mines are thofe

of Poi^ou and Bretagne.

Mineral Antimony is fometimes met with
pure, and fometimes attended with a Sort of

Stone,, which the Mineralifts call Spar. There
is fome full of Stri^^ like fo many Needles

;

others akb all over of an odd footy Black.

This Antimony is of very little ufe in Medi-
cine, unlefs it be purified by melting, as will

be feen hereafter. The Chymifts ufe it in-

deed for their particular Preparations.

The pureft mineral Antimony is to be cho-

fen, that is as free as polRble from all Sorts

Graduates had a Liberty of making ufe of ofStone or Spar. It matters not from whence

it, but with a Prohibition to all others, un- it comes, provided it be good ; tho' there are

lefs by their Advice. It acquired the Name#- thofe that pr€itend the Antimony of Auvergne

of Antimony^ according to the Opinion of to abound moft with Sulphur.

Ibme, from a German Monk, the afore-

laid Valentine^ who, in his Search after the

Philofophers Stone, was wont to make much
Ufe of it for the more ready fluxing his Me-
tals 5 and throwing a Parcel of it to forne

Swine, he obferv'd that they had eaten it,

and were thereby purg'd very violently, but

afterwards grew the fatter upon it; ^^hich

made him harbour an Opinion, that the fame
Ibrt of Cathartick, exhibited to thofe of his

own Fraternity, might do them much Ser-

vice; but his Experiment fucceeded fo ill,

that every one who took of it died. This
therefore was the Reafon of this Mineral be-

ing caird Antimonyy as being deftrudlive of

the Monks.

Of natural or mineral Antimony.

Antimony is taken from the Mine in little

Stones of different Bignefs, refembling Lead
Ore, with this Difference, that it is both

lighter and harder. And by Reafon of this

Similitude, fome call it:Black Lead, ,or Mar-
cafite of Lead ; others Saturn^ or the Philo-

fophers Wolf, becaufe it devours and con-

fumes all Metals whatever. Gold only ex-

cepted. It is alfo caird Proteus^ from the

Some Gentlemen of the Retinue of the

Ambafladors of Siam have brought home
confiderable Quantities of mineral Antimony^

but no Experiments have yet been made of

it% This Antimony is white, and full of fmall

Needles ; and as far as I can underftand, al-

together proper for the fame Purpofes as the

mineral Antimony of France. As for that of

Hungary^ I can fay nothing of it, having

never yet feen any of it.

Of cafl or melted Antimony.

Melted Antimony is what we improperly

call crude Antimony^ becaufe it has under-

gone the Fire to reduce it into Cakes and
Needles, after the Manner as we fee. To
melt mineral Antimony^ the Mineralijts take

two earthen Pots, one whereof they fill with

the Mineral in Powder, the other they place

empty in the midft of a ftrong Fire, laying

a Sort of an Iron Scimmer upon it, upon
which they put the Pot of Powder turn'd

upfide down ; then encompafling both the

Pots with Fire, the Antimony will melt,

and pafs through the Holes of the Iron

Plate, and fall into the empty Pot under-

Diverfity of Colours it aflumes by means of neath, and form itfelf into a Cake, as it is

the Fire ; but its more ordinary Appellation fent to us.

is mineral Antimony^ and it is call'd by the

more underftanding, crude Antimony^ as ne-

ver having fuftain'd the Fire.

Heretofore Hungary V7zs thQ only Place

for Mines of Antimony^ but now we have

The Iron Plate with Holes, put between
the two Pots, ferves to keep back the Stone

or Spar that is found commonly with the mi-

neral Antimony. When the Antimony is melt-

ed, take the Pot off the Fire, and when
none from thence fince the Difcovery of cold, break it, and take out the Antimony^

which
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which then may be conveniently fent whi-

ther you pleafe.

Formerly was to be met with in France

the Hungarian Antimony in Cakes or Loaves,

of three or four Pounds Weight, interwoven

with fmall Needles running a-crofs each

other, of a golden yellowifh Colour, and at

Bottom white, inclining towards that of Sil-

ver. This Antimony was found in the Mines

of the Mountains belonging to Pre/burg^

the Capital of the Lomer Hungary^ where

it was melted, and made into the Figure we
find it : But this is now fo fcarce, that it is

next to an ImpoffMity to find out any of it.

Thofe who have work'd upon this Sort of

Antimony^ have aflur'd me, that 'twas much
fitter to yield whatever ufes to be obtained

from Antimony than that of France i and

withal, that from every Pound of it they

could obtain two Ounces of better Mercury

than that of Spain.

In France we have feveral Sorts of Anti-

mony^ which differ only according as it is

better or worfe cur'd. And the next beft to

that of Hungary is what we have brought

from Saumur in Anjoy^ whither it is fent pu-

rified from Poi^ou.

The Antimony of Poi5lou appears with fine

beautiful Sort of Needles, long, large, white,

fparkling, light, and eafily broken, and with

.

as little half-melted Antimony as may be,

which refembles the Drofs of Iron, which

is commonly found at the Bottom of the

Loaf in Scoria^ and is call'd the Bottom or

Top of Antimony. This Defedl, however, is

feldom found in the Antimony of Poi6iou^ by

Reafon they are well vers'd in refining or

melting it ; And this is the Sort of Antimony

that fhould be us'd in all the following Ope-

rations, becaufe it abounds lefs with Sulphur,

and affords more of the Regulus. We have

had, for fome Time paft, an Antimony from

Bretagne^ in fmall Needles, very pure, and

perfe6lly fit for the fame Purpofes as that of

Poi^ou. A third Sort is that we have from

Auvergne^ which, in one Word, is good for

nothing, being very hard, full of Drofs, and

in fmall Needles, of a tawny blue, wJiich

makes it evident that 'tis not half purified,

nor diveiled of its fetid and malign Sulphur,

which gives abundance of Trouble and Dif-

ficulty to thofe who work upon it.

Befides the great Number of chymical
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Medicines which are made of, or drawn from^

Antimony^ abundance of Artificers ufe it

both to promote the melting of Metals^ and

alfo to make xht Regulus., efpecially in Eng-

land^ whether we fend a great Part to put

in their Pewter, to make it the harder, whiter,

and more founding. But I obferve, never-

thelefs, that of late Years the E7tgliJI:> don't

make fo much ufe of it, becaufe inftead of

the Regulus of Antimony., they ufe Tin-glafs.

The Letter-Founders for Printing ufe Anti-

mony., to render their Lead the more durable

and hard. Antimony ' melted, and boil'd in

a Ptifan with Sarfaparilla^ Guaiacum^ ^c.

is a certain Cure for the fecret Difeafe. And
how much foever this Drugg has been con-

demn'd and out of ufe in Times paft, it is

altogether as 'much in Vogue now. When
you make ufe of it, break it in' fmall Pieces,

or reduce it into a grofs Powder, and put it

into a Linen Rag, to be boil'd with other

Things. Some give the Powder inftead of

the Liver of Antimony to their Horfes, and

fay it has the fame EfFedl.

I fhall not lofe Time here to enter into a

Difquifition, whether there be Male and Fe-

male Antimony^ as moft Authors afiirm, and:

that the Male 'is the coarfer, more fandy,

fcaly, and light, and confequently lefs eflica-

cious than the Female, which is more pon-

derous, ^bright-colour'd, and more brittle ;

for I have dealt a great deal in Antimony

y

and never knew any other Difference but

that of its Purification. And when it is

good, it may ferve alike to all Purpofes;

fo that I don't fee how there can be two

Sorts.

Antimonium^ five Stibium^ or

Antimonyy is a Mineral approach- Lemery.

ing very near to a Metal. It is

heavy, ilhining, and in Cryftals, fhooting

like Needles, of a blackifh Colour, which is

found near the Mines of Metals in feveral

Parts of Europe ; as Hungary^ Tranfylvania^

Britany^ Poi^ou^ ^nd Auvergne. They get it

in Pieces bigger or lefs, full of little hard

Stones or Pebbles, which the Workmen call

Gangue. They take the cleareft, or that

which has the leaft of the Gangue in it when
they make ufe of it 5 for feveral prefer the

mineral Antimony before that which is caft

and purified.

To
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To purify or xefinc Arttimmyj they rafelt

it over the Fire in Pots or Crucibles, in or-

der to feparate the Gattgue or Drofs ; which

cooling, they caft it into Cakes, as it appears

when brought to us, which we ufiially, tho'

improperly, call crude Antimmy^ notwith-

ftanding it has paft the Fire. Hungarian Antj-

mony was formerly brought into France in lit-

tle Cakes, full of fmall Shoots like Needles,

flicking interchangeably one with the other,

that (hine, and are inclinable to white, like

Silver Ore. But fince this Mineral has

been difcovered in France^ we have none

comes from Hungary^ whence it is become

very fcarce. The Antimony we ordinarily

Ufe, is brought from PoiSfou, which you

ought to chufe neat, in fine, long, brilliant

Shoots, eafy to break. It is naturally composed

of a great deal of Sulphur, like common Sul-

phur, and of a Kind of a Regulus like a Me-

tal. [But you have a further Account of it in

Mr. h^m^xysBook ^/Chymiftry, to which I

refer you,']

Of the Regulus of Antimony.

The ordinary or common of An-

timony^ without Mars or Iron, is made of

Antimony, Salt-petre, and Tartar, melted to-

gether, and call into a fmall Mortar greas'd,

and fo by the Knock of a Hammer the Regu-

lus is made to fall to the Bottom ; which if it

be good, ought to be white, in beautiful

Scales, andjuft like Tin-glafs. If the Regulus

jfhould not prove good at the firft Operation,

it may be melted and purified again with a

little Salt-petre. The oftener it is melted, the

more will it decreafe, but the better will it

?alfcbe.

Of this Regulus are made the Cups and

J>ills, and other chymical Operations, as

fliall be feen hereafter.

Regulus Antimony with Mars.

The Regulus of Antimony with Mars^ is

made of Antimony^ Salt-petre, and Points - of

Horfe-Nails, or fmall Nails melted toge-

ther ; which by means of the Fire, and pro-

ceeding much after the Manner as in the pre-

ceding Operation, is reduced into a Regulus.

This Regulus^ if good, is much like the

other, but withal ought to have a Sort of
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Star upon the Top. I fliall not think

worth my while to recount the many febu*

lous Stories of the Antients concerning this

Star, and theCaufeofit, but fliall only take

Notice that it appears more or lefs, accord-

ing to the Degree of Fire the Regulus has un-

dergone.

Of this Regulus is prepar'd the purging, or

rather the emetickWme: And here you ought

to be caution'd to throw away the three or

four firft Wines yoil make with the Cups,

left they fliould produce fome ill Accident.

Whereas moft People who have Occafion

for the Goblets or Cups of the Regulus^ find

difficulty to come by them, let them apply

to a Founder, and they may have what Sorts

and Sizes they will, at a cheap Rate, with-

out troubling themfelves with Moulds, asf

feveral have done to their Labour and Coft,

who have at la ft been oblig'd to give over the

Attempt, not being able to make one Cup
without a Hole or fome other Defeft. You
may alfo get thefe fame Founders to make

you the perpetual Pills, or you may eafily

make them yourfelf with a Mulket-Ball

Mould.
The Pills ferve for thofe that have the

Twifting of the Guts, or Miferere meiy fo

call'd. When they are return'd from out of

the Body, 'tis but wafliing and cleaning of

them again, and they'll ferve as oft as you

pleafe ; which gives them the Name of Per-

petual. They, may alfo be infus'd, as well

as the Regulus^ in Wine^ cold, for the Space

of twelve Hours ; which is faid to be a good

Medicine for ftrong Conftitutions.

Of Glafs Antimony.
r*

The Glafs or Vitrum of Antimony^ is an

Antimony feparated from its Sulphurs, which

are a deadly Poifon ; and for that Reafon

ought the Operation to be perform'd in a

Chimney, to avoid the Exhalations : Then it

is to be melted in a Crucible, and caft upon

a hot Marble, to make it in the Manner we
behold it, and as it comes to us from

Holland.

'Tis an Operation I cannot advife any one

to undertake, not only upon Account of the

great Difficulty and Hazard attending it, but

alfo becaufe we cannot make it turn to that

Advantage as the Dutch do.

Chufe
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Chufe the Glafs of Antimony that is flat,

of a brightred, and tranfparent^having as few

fmall, thick, black, and grev Pieces in it as

poffible. I am told the Hollanders mix half

broken Glafs in melting it, to difcharge its

black Colour the better, and to make it fo

fine coloured as we fee itj but the Truth

of the Faft I know not. Inftead of

throwing it upon Marble, one may put it

in a Founder's Mould, and fo make the

Goblets or Cups ; but this is a Work only

for the Curious, there being no Demand for

them.
This Fitrim of Jntimony krves (or a Vo-

mit, taken fr6m two to fix Grains. Apothe-

caries make a Syrup and the emetick Wine

with it.

0/ thi Liver of Antimony.

The Liver of Antimony^ improperly callM

Crocus Metallorum^ is made ofAntimony and

common Salt-petre, mix'd and incorporated

well together, and by Means of lighted

Charcoal reduc'd into a Stone, after the Man-

ner as we have it.

This Liver of Antimony ought to be

chofen in fine fhining Pieces, ftarr'd, fmooth,

brittle, and when bruis'd or pulveriz'd, of a

reddifli Saffron Colour, which is the Reafon

of its being called the Crocus or Saffron of

Metals \ but in Pieces it ought to be Liver-

coloured, from whence alfo comes the Name
'

of Hepar^ or Liver of Antimony,

This Liver is a Sort of Catholicon for

Horfes ; more efpecially to purge and put

them in Cafe, if taken from one Ounce to

two in wet Bran, as Mr. Soylefel direds, in

his Book cali'd The Compleat Farrier : 'Tis of

fome Ufe in Medicine, but fo little, it is hard-

ly worth fpeaking of ; but on the contrary

'tis much us'd for Horfes, as well under the

Names above, as under that of Imperial

Powder.
This Operation, which feems the eafieft

in the World, is notwithftanding very dif-

ficult to be perform'd with Succefs, more

efpecially if one has not good Antimony and

Salt-petre, or if it be fill'd with Salt, which

but too frequently happens: Thofe therefore

ihat undertake this Operation, mull dry the

Salt-petre, and make choice of t\\QAntimony of

Poi^ou.-notofthat ofAuvergne^ as well becaufe

Vol. IL
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it is very full of Sulphur, as becaufe it is not

fo well cleans'd as the former ; and after it

has been expos'd fome Time, being mix'd to-

gether, to the open Air, put a fufficient Quan-
tity thereof into a Mortar, or Iron Pot,

plac'd in a Chimney and upon Application

of the Fire, a great Noife, which the Chy-
mifts call a Detonation^ will happen ; and

when that is over, and the Veflel cold,, it

muft be feparated from its Drofs or Scum,
which is white, and the Bottom will be

a Stone, fuch as I have defcrib'd. Notey

You had not beft make ufe of a call Mor-
tar for fear of breaking, which fometimes

happens, or be apprehenfive of the Fire there-

upon. On the contrary, this Operation is

the beft Thing imaginable for fweeping a

Chimney ; but obferve to put a Cloth be-

fore the Chimney, and to get far enough off

for fear of the Vapours, and that you don't

perform it in any publick Place. It is an
Operation of a very capricious and uncer-

tain Nature ; for I have feen a great Quan-
tity of Salt-petre and Antimony mix'd and
prepar'd together, that has made a very

charming Compofition: And again, v/hen

one has proceeded after the fame Manner,
in all Particulars, the Refult has been lefs

beautiful, and fometimes it has altogether

mifcarried. Thofe therefore that have Oc-
cafion for it in Powder, will take Care that it

be of a fine red, not fuch as fticks to the

Tods or Sides of the Veflel, which is in fmall,

thin, brown Scales, or fuch as lias been
fpoilt, which is the Reafon fome fell it fo

much the cheaper than others, which muft
be taken Notice of.

. Thofe that would have a Saffron of Me-
tals, orthe Crocus Metallorumy fit to be taken

inwardly, muft make it with equal Parts

of Antimonyy and refin'd Salt-petre, and then
reduce it to a fubtil Powder, which is to be
wafh'd often in warm Water, as well to free

it from any remaining Salt-petre, as to make
it a little more emetick. The more emetick
you'd have it, the more Salt-petre muft be

us'd^ but it confiderably diminiflies the Quan-
tity, and makes it a great deal the dearer ;

tho' this ought to be no Confideration, fince,

in fuch fmall Quantities it is fold at fuch a

Rate, that it amply rewards the Labour and
Expence.

T One
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One may give what Colour he pleafes to

the Imperial Powder^ or Liver of Aniimofiy,

according to the Preparation^ or according to

the Salt-petre that is made ufe of ; which if it

be of the ordinary Sort, will make it a little

darker, or upon the Liver Colour, more than

if it was of the bell and fineft Salt-petre; and

if you add decrepitated Salt, that is, fuch as

has been dry'd and half calcin'd, 'till it has

done Crackling, 'twill be a good Red enough,

inclining to that of C^al, and therefore it

has obtain'd the Name of Magnefia Opalina^

or the Ruby of Antimony.

Some make ufe of the white Drofs, as well

for Horfes as to draw from it a Salt, or fix'd

Sait-petre with Water, which is a very good

Medicine for Horfes, and to which the Name
of Palychrejlum^ or general Remedy, is there-

fore given ; both wafh'd, and other Cmus
Metallorum^ is us'd in making the emetick

Wine, which is done by putting the Crocus^

or Liver of Jniimony^ in White Wine, and

infufing of it for twenty four Hours.
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a3, w^hen newly made, it is diaphoretick,

it becomes emetick when old, but this is

what! have not experienced ; and be it how
it will, the new ought always to be pre-

ferr'd.

Two Sorts of Salt may be drawn from
Lotions made of it ; but confidering the

fmall Quantity that is to be obtained, lean-
not adyife any one to trouble himfdf a-

bout it.

0/the Flowers of Antimony,

Of Diaphoretick Antimony

Antimony Diaphoretick^ or

The Flowers of Antimony are made in Pots
put upon one another, call'd Aludeh^ being
a Vapour rais'd by the Force of Fire, and
found in the Top of them in white Powder,
which may be gathered with a Feather. Note^

if you make ufe of an Earthen Retort in-

ftead of Aludels, you'll have the Flowers
red.

The Flowers of Antimony are efteemed good
againft the Epilepfy and intermitting Fevers,

the Dofe is from two to fix Grains ; and of
the red, being more emetick, from two to

four, taken with any Sort of Conferve, or

the Calx of Lozenges, or in Broth. And I cannot but

Antimony^ is the Antimony of Poi^ou^ and

finell Salt-petre incorporated together, made
into a Powder by the Means of Fire and

warm Water \ which before it is quite dry, is

form'd into fmall Troches, and fo dry^d by
Degrees, and kept for Ufe. This Medicine is

fometimes us'd in malign Fevers, where-

fore fome prefcribe it in the Plague, and other

contagious Difeafes, it being a Sudorifick,

and an Expeller of the Virus , tho' there are

others very diffident of its Qualities, fup-

pofing it to have no manner of Virtue, be-

ing only a Sort of Chalk, which I will not

pretend toJudge of, but leave it to the Phy-
ficians to do it ; who fince they fubftitute for

it fuch Things as Men would hardly believe,

fuch as Ceriife^ and the like, which ought

carefully to be avoided, and may make one
careful to buy it only of faithful honeft Men;
for I know no certain Proof of it, unlefs it

be that genuine Diaphoretick Antimony ought

to be extremely white, foft, brittle, and
wholly void of all Tafte or Smell, being

perfectly infipid. Some ingenious Men have

allur'dme, that the Quality of this Medi-
cine is quite alter'd by keeping : For where-

obferve, by the bye, that a Man ought not
to deal in chymical Medicines, without Ad-
vice ofa faithful and experienc'd Phyfician ;

Empiricks killing more than the Sword.
How efFeftual foever a chymical Preparation

may be, aptly and duly taken, it may be al-

together as pernicious unfeafonably pre-

fcrib'd.

Of the Butter and Cinnabar ^Antimony,

The Butter znd Cinnabar of Antimonyycknie

from the fame Matter, the Degrees of Fire

only making the Difference : The Matter
then is a Mixture of Antimony and corrofive

Sublimate put into a Retof t. That which
comes over firfl: is a tranfparent Oil, next an
Oil as thick as Wax, which being well

wrought, 'tis like white Sugar Candy j and the

third Sort produc'd by the Violence and Force

of the Fire, is a reddifli Matter in fmall Nee-
dles, pretty much refembling Mineral Cinna^

bar^ from whence it has its Name.
This Butter of Antimony is a ftrong Cau-

ftick, but its principal Ufe is to make the

Angelick Powder^ as will be feen hereafter

;

the
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the Cinnabar is fudorifick) wherefore 'tis made

ufe of fometimes in the Small Pox, from fiK

to fifteen Grains.

The beft Butter of Jnttmony is very white,

and perfedly like to white Sugar-Candy; it

ought to be as dry as poflible, and for that

Reafon kept in a Bottle well ftopM.

The Cinnabar ou^t to be chofen in little

Pieces, red, and as full as poflible with thofe

StriaJ or little Needles ; that which is black-

ifh is to be rejedled.

Of the Powder df Algarot, Cr Mercurius

Vitae.

The Pmder of Algarot^ or the Entetick or

Angelick Powdery fo call'd, is a white Pow-
der made with Butter of Antimony diflblv'd

and thrown into warm Water, and feveral

Times wafh'd, and then dry^, and fo kept

in a Glafs Vial for Ufe.

This Powder is a very good Purge ; the

Dofe from two to eight Grains, in Broth or

any other Liquor. This Powder ought to

be very white, and made with the coagu-

lated Oil or Butter of Antimony; that is to

fay, with that which was made of the Regu-

lus^ as we fhall fee hereafter ; for when the

Emetick Powder is made with the Butter,

which was made of Crude Antimony^ it is by
no Means fo white as when with that which
was made of the Regulus*

Of Bezoar Mineral.

Bezoar Mineral is made of Butter of An-
timony, prepared with Spirit of Nitrey and

by this Means reduc'd into a white Powder,

to which are attributed the fame Virtues as

to the Diaphoretick Antimony, which there-

fore is by many us'd for it, but ought to

be avoided. Its Dofe is from fix to twenty

Grains*

Of the coagulated Oil of Antimony*

The coagulated 0/7, or Butter of Antimo-

ny^ is made of the Regulus Antimonyy and

Sublimate corrofive; whichj by Means of

the Fire, are reduc'd into an Oil, and of

the Confiftence of that we fpoke of before.

Notey When the Oil is come over, if you en-

creafe the Fire, and take away the Recipient,
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and put another in its Place with cold Wa-
ter, you'll have a very good and beautiful

running Mercury.
This Oil is very corrofive, and ferves to

confume fungous Flefli ; *tis of this Oil you
ought to make the Powder of Algarot and

Bezoar Mineral

Of the CauftickOil / Antimony.

The Corrofive Oil of Antimony is made of

Powder of Antimony, Spirit of Salt, and

corrofive Oil of Vitriol ; out of all which,

by the Means of Fire, is drawn a whitifli

Liquor, to be kept for Occafion ; it is of

ufe in carious Bones, being a ftrong Efcha-

rotick J alfo for Gangrenes, and to deterge old

Ulcers.

This Liquor is not, property fpeaking, an

Oil, not being at all fat. One may alfo draw

another Liquor from Antimony, With Anti--

mony and Sugar-Candy.

Ofthe Tinfture i?/Antimony.

The Tincture of Antimony is made of Salt

of Tartar and Antimony, diflblv'd or melted

together ; from which, with Spirit of Wine,

is drawn a red Liquor, efteem'd a very good

Antifcorbutick ; as alfo to be good againft hy-

fterick Vapours inWomen, as well asthefcor-

butick Itch, Dofefrom four to twenty Drops.

Of the Magiftery and Precipitate of Anti-*

mony.

This Precipitate is made of a very fine?

Powder of Antimony and Aqua Regia mix'd

together, and afterwards thrown into an

Earthen Pan ofWater, and the Powder found

at the Bottom is to be dulcified by waftiingj

and is properly the Sulphur of Antimony^

being inflammable, like common Sulphur

:

Its Ufe is in Apopleftick and Paralytick

Cafes. Dofe from two to twelve Grains in

fome convenient Vehicle. Befides this Sul^

phurof Antimony, there is moreover ano-

ther calFd the Golden Sulphur of Antimony^

which is made of the Scorify or Drofs of

the common Regulus of Antimonyy with-*

out Mars ; from which, being boil'd in Wa-
ter, filtrated and precipitated with Vinegar^

you will have at Bottom a red Powder,

T 2 which
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which when dryMferves to provoke to vo-

mit. The Dofe whereof is from four to fix

Grains in Broth or Pills. Let it not feem
ftrangc that I enlarge not more upon the chy-
mical Procefs, fince it's hardlv to be allow'd

Merchants fo to do ; and feeing Meffieurs

Charas ^ Glacer^ znd Limery^ have fo amply
done it already.

2. Of tbe Load-Stonc.

Pcmet nr^ ^ Loadstone^ according to
* fome Authors, '

is a black Mine-
ral Stone, and is endu'd with furprifing Qua-
lities ; fuch as direfting its Poles towards the

North and South, its attrafting Iron or Steel,

and the communicating its Virtue to it by the

Touch. It is found in almoft all Sorts of

Mines, more efpecially in thofe of Copper
andiron, of whofe Nature it participates. A
good Load-Stone is very folid, not porous nor

very heavy, and of an homogeneous Sub-

llance, of the Colour ofWater, or a fhining

black, and fometimes of a grey or obfcure

blue, inclining to red. Obferve that the Vir-

tue which the Load-Stone communicates to

Steel, is loft when the Figure of it is alter'd,

whether it be with a Hammer or one's Fin-

gers, as may be feen with a ftraight or crook-

ed Needle, after it has been touch'd, as Fa-

ther Grimaldi takes Notice of in his Phyficks.

The Load-Stone that attrafts Iron very forci-

bly, is call'd a generous cr noble Stone. The
Way of keeping it is in a dry Place, wrap'd

in Scarlet Cloth, or rather to preferve its

Virtue, to hang it up by its Equator^ with a

Cat's Gut, that it may have its free Tenden-
cy to the South. If it chance to fall, it lofes

fomething of its Strength for a-while : Its

Poles are found by applying to it a common
Needle j for the Pointing of the two Ends,

(hews the Places of them. It is faid this Stone

taken inwardly, intoxicates and renders ftu-

pid ; and that its Antidote, or Counter-Poi-

fon, is Gold or Emerald Stone. Matthiolus

tells us, that red Brafs melted with fome
of this Stone, becomes as white as Silver, af-

ter the fame Manner as Copper does of a

golden Colour , with Lapis Calaminaris,

Pliny fays, Dinocrates the Alexandrian began
to vault the Temple of Alfinoe with Load-
Sione^ in order to have his own Statue, which

was made all of Iron, fufpended in the Air*

The fame Thing, and with the like Truth,
has been affirm'd of Mahomet's Tem-
ple. It is called in X^?^//^ Magnes^ from a

Shepherd nam'd Magnes^ that happened to

difcover it upon Mount Ida^ by hitting upon
it with the Iron of his Sheep-Crook, accord-

ing to Nicander, It is alfo called, Lapis

Lydius^ or Heraclius^ becaufe found in Hera-
clea^ a City of Magnefia^ which belongs to

Lydia : In French it has the Name ofUAi-

mant^ from its Love or Attra6lion of Iron.

It is befides call'd Lapis Herculis^ becaufe it

direfts to find out the Ways, over which
Hercules^ by Antiquity, was faid to be the

prefiding Divinity : And laftly, Sideritis^ from
its Adhefion to Iron, which the Greeks call

SiderOS,

Befides the fore-mention'd Sort of Load-
Stone, the Abbot de Vallemont^ in his Trea-
tife, tells us of another, which he found upon
the Top oiChartres Steeple, in theYear 1 69 1

,

and which he had experienc'd to attraft Iron,

and to dire£l its Poles North and South, and
to have the fame Declination as the ordinary

Load-Stone. It were to be wifh'd therefore,

that it could be oftner met with and fought

after amongft the Ruins of old Buildings, it

certainly being of a very extraordinary Na-
ture. Mr. de Vallejnont has fhewn me one of

them of a furprifing Excellency and Force,

in attracting Iron of a great Weight. I

would willingly enlarge upon this Sort of
Load-Stone, were it more common, but it is

very fcarce ; and fince the King has had one
prefented to him, it is fought after with great

Diligence, therewithal to adorn the Cabinets

of the Virtuofi : However, I refer the Cu-
rious to Mr. Vallemonfs aforefaid Treatife,

who has obliged the Publick with the De-
fcription of this Load-Stone, and explained

how it was form'd by Nature in the aforefaid

Place. There is a third Sort, but very rare

alfo, which is what we call IVhite Calamine^

or the White Load-Stone, There is more-
over, a fourth Sort, very frequent and com-
mon amongft us, being no better than a

fortof Drofs of Iron, but what is common-
ly fold, as well becaufe the true black Mthio-

pick one, by Reafon of its great Excellency,

isfo fcarce, as that we cannot fhift without

it, efpecially thofe that go to Sea, becaufe it

always tends towards the North, and fhevvs

the
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the Pilots where they are. The White Mag-
net alfo, being of great Virtue, is much
fought after, but feldom met with ; and in

its Place is fold a worthlefs Sort of Marie,

or white Earth, found flicking to the com-

mon Load-Stone, but eafily diftinguifh'd from

the true White, which is of a fort of greyifh

White, ponderous, and attrafts Iron as for-

cibly as that of Mthiopia^ which that which is

fold for it cannot do ; befides, the Cheapnefs

fufficiently argues its being fpurious. We
therefore areoblig'd to content ourfelves with

fuch as are brought from divers Places, par-

ticularly from Auvergne^ which we can hard-

ly get ten Groats a Pound for; much lefs Qr Natural Cadmia, or Calamine
could we be able to fell 'em at the Price of ^

Stone,
genuine Stones, which fome have exchanged

for their Weight in Gold ; but tho' we find

much Fault with what we fell 'em for, it does

not follow but there are fome good, though in

Truth you'll fcarcely meet with above ten

draws the Iron out of the Wound, tho' all

the Virtue in the Lo(id-Stone could never pro-

duce this Effeft : For firtt of all, being pow-

der'd finely, as it ought to be, it lofes all its

Force of Attraftion: -And, fecondly, being

mix'd in the Plaifter, tho' its Virtue fliould

remain, it would not have Power to aft, be-

ing confin'd by the Vifcidity of the Gums
and Refins. There is a white Load-Stone,

but it is very fcarce ; it ought to be of a

greyifli White, heavy, and attradlive. All

thefe Stones are aftringent, and flop Blood,

outwardly apply'd.

amongft a Thoufand. However, thofe of red.

C^Jdmia^ or Calamine-Stone^ or Lapis

Calaminaris^ is a Mineral, where- Pomet,

of there are two Sorts, grey and

ours that can raife fmall Needles, or make

the Filing of Iron move upon a Plate, by on-

ly pafling the Stone along underneath, with-

out touching it, or have Force enough to make

Steel-Duit flick to them, when thrown upon

them, may very well ferve for any medicinal

Ufe,and for the Emphjiriim Divinum^ which

is their chief Ufe therein.

MagneSy Lapis Heradius^ Lapis

Lemery, Sideritis^ Lapis NauticuSy or the

Load-Stone^ is a compad:, hard.

Mineral Stone, pretty heavy, and of a black

or brown Colour, or obfcure blue, which is

found in Iron or Copper Mines. The beft is

found in India and Mthiopia \ but it is like-

wife brought from Itah\ Sweden^ and Ger-

many : It has a great many excellent Proper-

ties, both for Travellers and Artifls, which

are too tedious to relate. The moft valuable

Magnet is that which attracts the greateft

Weight of Iron. I have feen feveral Times

a Load-Stone no bigger then a common Ap-

ple that would attradt and fufpend a Bar of

Iron that weigh'd twenty-two Pounds. This

Stone was fold for an hundred Plftoles.

They make the Load-Stone one of the In-

gredients in the Compofition of Plaifters ap-

propriated to Wounds that are made with a

Sword, where they think fome Pieces may be

left behind ; for they believe that the Load-

Stone which is in tlie Plaifter^ atttra^ts and

The firft is not unlike grey Bole, only

'tis harder; it is found in Germany and Eng-

landy near the Lead Mines, and alfo near

Liege,

The fecond Sort is alfo a Stone of a red-

difli Colour, interlaced with white, hard,

heavy Veins, full of round hard Grains, the

Bignefs of Pepper. Thefe Stones are found in

great Plenty in Berry^ near Bourge and Saumur^

where there are whole Quarries of them,

and are of fo little Value, that one may have

what Quantity he will for the Digging. They

may be had alfo in many other Places ; but

fince thofe of Berry aforefaid are as good as

any, 'tis not worth while to have them

brought from more diftant Places.

This Stone is of fome fmall Ufe in Medi-r

cine, in fome Galenical Compofitions, for

which it ought to be prepar'd upon a Por-

phyry, and made into Troches, with Rofe-

Water, and is what the Apothecaries call

Lapis Calaminaris,

As for the firfl Sort, how genuine foever,

it is of very fmall Ufe in Phyfick ; its chiefeft

being ^to turn red Copper into yellow, which

is call'd Leton^ or Tellow. Brafs.

Cadmia, in Arabick Clinia, vel

Chilimia, in EngUJh Cady, is a. Lemery.

Mineral Subftance, whereof there

are two general Kinds, one natural, and

the other artificial ^ the natural is me-
tallick
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talUck as Cobalt^ 0r ndt metallick as Lapis

Calaminarh : The ArtifiGial is a Kind of
Scoria^ whkh is feparated from the Metals
hi the Founders Works, when they make
Leton, Pomphdlyx, or Ttitty,

4. Of the Hsematitis, or Blood-Stone.

Pomet. np H E Lapis Hamatitis^ or Blood-

A Stm^ is a Mineral of a red-

difli Colour, hard, ponderous, with long

pointed Needles, very dangerous to fuch as

are prick'd by them.
This Sto7te is brought us from many Places,

there not being any Iron Mines wherein they

are not found.

Chufe as near as you can thofe Stones

that are ofthe higheft Colour, with fine Stria^

or Needles, as much like Cinnabar as may
be.

This Mineral has little Ufe in Medicine.

Mr. Charas obferve^ in his Pharmacopoeia

Chymica^ Page 8^23, that if you drive it over

the Heh7t^ in a Retort, with Sal Armoniackj

you may draw Flowers of the Colour and
Smell of Saffron, which is what they call

the Flores Aromaiici Philofophorum : And
moreover you may make with it a chaly-

beate acid Spirit, and with Spirit ofWine a

Tindlure and Flowers; both which have
great Virtues, according to the afore-men-

tion^d Author, to whom I refer you.

'Tis faid this Stone has a fovereign Vir-

tue to ftop Blood, from whence it derives

its Name of Lapis Hamatitis^ or the Blood-

stone,

This Stone being powdered, as is faid of
the Load-Stone^ enters the Compofition of
fome Galenick Medicines : Alfo thofe that

work in Metals, or in quell of the PM<j/^^^i
Stone^ make ufe of this.

Goldfmiths, and thofe that gild in Gold,
ufe it too, to polifli their Work, whether it

be in Silver, Copper, Iron, Wood, or the

like.

There is alfo another Sort of Blood-Stones^

caird Red Pencil^ us'd by fuch as defign and
draw Sketches, and like to thofe of Spain^

with this Difference, that they don't appear
fo fparkling with Needles, but dull and un-
polifh'd, like Earth.

Thefe Crayons are brought us from Eng-
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and are of two different Sorts i the one
good, which is pretty tender, foft, and eafy

to faw or cut into Crayons ; but the other,

not worth any Thing, is hard and gravelly,

and will not admit of cutting.

Hamatitis^ Lapis Sanguineus^ or

the Blood-Stone^ is a hard, folid, Lemery^
heavy Stone, participating of Iron,

difpos'd like Needles, of a reddifh brown
Colour, but becoming red as Blood, accord-

ing as it is reduc'd to Powder ; they take it

from the Irpn Mines. The beft and moft
efteem'd is that of Spain^ which is clear

j

heavy, hard, and folid, in fine Shoots, of a

reddifh brown Colour, with Streaks that are

blackife vi^ithout, and refembling Cinnabar
within ; it is very aftringent and drying,

ftops Blood, and is given internally, as well

as externally, in fine Powder: The Dofe
from fifteen Grains to a Dram. There is

another Sort of Blood-Stone brought from
England^ call'd the Bajiard Hamatitis ; it

differs from the former in that it neither

Ihoots into Needles, nor is fo hard : Chule
fuch as is of a brownifli red, weighty, folid,

and fmooth ; it is aftringent, and is call'd

Hamatttis from aJfjef, Blood, becaufe being

powder'd, it is of the Colour of Blood, and
ftops Bleeding.

5. 0/ Spaniih Emery.

jrME R r of Spain is a Marcafite

or ftony Mineral, with fmall Pomet*

Veins of Gold running through it,

which is found in the Mines of PerUy and
elfewhere: TTis of much Account amongft
thofe that feek the Philofophers Stone, becaufe

of thefe golden Veins that adorn it ^ and 'tis

at this Day fo valuable and fcarce, that thofe

that have any of it may fell it for its Weight
in . Gold ; and therefore the King of Spain

has forbidden the Exportation of it out of his

Kingdom, which is the Reafon 'tis fo very

fcarce to be found. This fame Emery is of

little or no Ufe in Phyfick, tho' Mr. De^
meuve fays it is of a corrofive and cauftick

Quality.

There are, befides this, two other Sorts

ofEmery^ one whereof is reddifh, and found

in Copper Mines, as well in Sweden as other

Places, and is what fome fell for E*
mery
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mery of Spain^ but cafily diftinguifliahle

from it, being more rough, folid, and hard,

of a fine red Colour, but not vein'd with

Gold.

The third Sort is that which is commonly
ufed, efpecially by Armourers, Cutlers, and
in fhort, by all thofe that work upon Iron or

Steel, there being nothing that polifhes like

to pounded Emery. It is alfo us'd in polic-

ing Steel, Looking-GIafles, feveral Sorts of

Stones, and upouriji great many other Occa-
fions in the mechanick Way.
The common Emery \s brought to us from

feveral Countries where there are Iron Mines,

and likewife from England \ and there are

none but the EngliJJ) that trouble themfelves

about grinding or pounding of it in Mills,

which ferve only for this Purpofe, or to

grind Stones of a like Nature ; for this ordi-

nary or common Emery is fo hard, that

whoever wou'd pretend to powder, or beat it

in a Mortar, wouM be apt to make Holes

with the Peftle in the Mortars And as this

Mineral is made much ufe of, efpecially in

Powder, that ought to be chofen which is

like Pepper, pure and clean ; if in Stone, let

it be as bright-colour'd, and as free as you
can from Spar.

Emery cuts Glafs as the Diamond does,

but makes no Impreffions upon Diamonds as

it does upon other precious Stones. It is

laid, if melted with Lead and Iron, it en-

creafes their Weight, and hardens and makes
'em become red, which I have not experi-

mented. Some alfo mix Emery with the

fok^zl^ Madagafiar Gold, but it muft be

that of the fecond Sort, which comes from

the Copper Mines.

It is made ufe of alfo to cut and divide

Marble. They affirm likewife that it be-

comes an impalpable Powder, if -put into

Brandy or Spirit of Wine, which I cannot

vouch for, haying never try'd it ; that which
falls from the Lapidaries Mills, and looks

no better than Mud, is by fome made up
into Balls, and fold to feveral Peopjp

imder the Appellation of the Putty of E-
mery,

Smyris Lapis^ or Emery^ is a

Lemery^ Kind of Marcafite, or very hard

Stone, whereof there are three

Sorts ; the firft and moft efteem'd is calFd

Spanijh Emery^h^(;mkiiisio\AVi^ in the Gold
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and Silver Mines of Peruy aTild' feveral other

Parts ofNew Spain ; it is reddifh, mixM with-

Streaks of Gold and Silver. THis Kind of
Emery is very fcarce, for becaufc of the

Gold contained in it, the King of Spain has

forbid the Tranfportation of it. The Second"

is finooth, and red, but has nothing^of Gold
or Silver in it ; it is found in the Copper
Mines. The Third is common £z«^ry, whofe
Colour is blackifhjit is got in the Iron Mines;
they powder or grind it in England^ by cer-

tain Mills made for that Purpoie, which they

cou'd not do ili Mortars, becaufe of the great

Hardnefs of this Stone. This powder'dj&-
mery is us'd to polifli or clean Arm$, Knives,

Looking-glafles, You muft chufe that

which is in the fineft Powder, pure and clean.

All thefe Stones are made ufe of to cut and
polifh precious Stones, Glafs, and Marble,

and are of no Importance in Phyfick, except

only that they may ferve to clean the Teeth.

What falls from the Lapidaries, in work^
ing with this, they dry and call Putty of

Emery,

5. Of the Magnefia.

Tk/Jjfgaks^ Magnefia^ Magne^ or
iK/ Magnes^ is a Mineral pretty Pomet,

near approaching toAntimony, on-
ly it is fofter, and brittle, like Free-Stone,

and not fo brilliant as Antimony.
There are two Sorts of Magnefia^ grey

and black \ the former is very fcarce, and fo

not much "in ufe, but the black very much,,

as well by Enamellers, as Potters and Glaf3-

Makers, who purify and whiten their Glafs,

by putting in a fmall Quantity of it; where-

as Ihou'd they add too much, it would be of

a blue and purple Colour.

We have it from many Places, as particu-

larly from Piedmont^ where it is found in the

Mines in Pieces of different Figure and Btg-

nefs ; as to the Choice of it, let it be as brit-

tle, as fparkling, but as little attended with

Sparj or other extraneous Bodies as may
be.

Moniieur Furetiere affirms Magnefta to be

the fame Thing as S^r^ or Perigueur^ both

which I am going to treat of, and firft of

Perigumr,

7. Of
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7. 0/ Perigueun

Tmet, TiErigueur, or Perigueux^ is a Mi-
neral, or black Stone, like hea-

vy black^ Coal, hard to be reduc'd into

Powder.

Enamellers and Potters make ufe of it.

There needs no other Choice about it than

to fee that it be pure, and clean from Impu-
rites; for if there %t any other Mineral

mix'd among it 'twould fpoil all ; therefore

they that fell it to the Workmen, muft take

the fame Care as they do in Lead Ore.

The Perigueur which we fell at Paris is

brought us from Dauphiny and England.

Lapis PetracoriuSy Perigord^ or

Lemety. Perigueux^ is a Kind of Marcafite

or hard Stone, that is heavy and

folid, black as Coal, difficult to reduce to

Powder : It is met withal in feveral Mines
of Dauphiny^ and in England^ from whence
it is brought us in Pieces of different Sizes

;

the Enamellers and Potters ufe it: You ought

to chufe it pure and neat ; it is deterfive and

aitringent.

8. 0/Safre.

Pomet, VAFREy oxZafrey is a Mineral of
^ a bluifh or Partridge-Eye Colour,

whichAe Englijh^ Dutch^ and Hamburgers^

bring us from the Eajl Indies^ and efpecially

from Sural,

Moft of the Safr^ we have is in a grey

Powder, like Afties, from which it fo little

differs in Appearance, that we are forc'd to

confult fuch as are vers'd in its Qualities e'er

we can well diftinguifh.

There are two Sorts of Safre^ the fine and
the common ; the former is in a bluifh or

cineritious Stone, the latter in Powder; and
very often fo bad, that 'tis hardly good for

any thing, and being fo very weighty muft
needs be mix'd with Spar, the other being

much lighter.

&afre is much us'd by Delft Ware and
Glafs Makers, to give a blue Colour to both

Sorts of Ware : 'Tis alfo with Safre that

they colour calcin'd Pewter, in order to

make the falfe Stoi^e, which Tve noted in

tlie Cliapter of Enamels : And lailly, with
^afre^ it is that the azure Colour of Glafs is

produc'd, as is before obferv'd, and of which
is made the counterfeit Sapphires,

Saphre^ Safre^ Zafre^ or Sapphire^

is a Mineral whereof there are two Lemery,

Kinds; one calld Fine Sapphire, znd
the other common : The fine Sapphire is a

pretty foft Stone, of a bluifh Colour ; the

common Sapphire is a greyifh, heavy Pow-
der ; both Sorts come from India. The fine

Sapphire is us'd to give a blue Colour to Ena-
mel, to Earthen Ware, and Glafs, to make
an Azure ; they likewife colour counterfeit

Sapphires with it, whence it takes its Name.

5). 0/Rufma.

n USMA is a Sort of Mineral, in

-* Colour and Figure refembling Pomet,
the Drofs of Iron, found in great

Plenty in Galatia, calfd at this Time Chan-
ger. This Mineral is in fuch Vogue amongft
the Turks to take off Hair, that thofe of all

Ranks ufe it, by which the Grand Signior

has an Income of 30000 Ducats per Annum,
This Depilatory is very little ufed in France,

but I'm fure if 'twas better known 'twould be
preferr'd to Lime and Orpiment upon that

Occafion, it being ftronger and more effica-

cious, if there be no Danger in it.

Rufma is a Mineral that is like the

Drofs of Iron, both in Colour and Lemery.
Figure ; there is abundance of it in

Galatia -y it is a Depilatory very much us'd by
the Turh.

10, Of Orpimcnr.

f)RP INE, or Orpiment, is a Mine-^ ral commonly found amongft Pomet.
Copper Mines, in Stones of different

Bignefs, Colour, and Figure ; fome being of
^golden, other of a reddifh, and fome of a

greenifh Yellow, and fometimes alfo almoft
quite red ; which laft proceeds from the dif-

ferent Degrees of Heat in the Bowels of the

Earth where 'tis form'd. The Mines of
Copper in which this Orpiment is found are

never without fome little Gold ; and for that

Reafon thofe that work in them don't fail to

make
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makie Separation of it after the ordinary Me-
thod.

The yellow Orpine is found to be of diffe-

rent Colours; wherefore 'tis that the T>utch

and Englijh fend it to us in fuch Variety of

Forms and Figures ; but the beft and moft

valuable is in thick Pieces, and in handfome

bright Scales, gilt as it were with Gold, and

which eafily exfoliate, that is to fay, which

without much ado are feparated and divided

into thin Lamina^ or Scales, gliftering like

Gold.

A fecond Requifite in the yellow Orpine^ is,

that it be half yellow, half red ; that is, full

of reddifli Veins: So that which is in fmall

Stones, and of a greenifti yellow, is utterly to

be rejefted, being nothing but mere Earth

;

as well as that which is in Powder.

Orpiment is made much ufe of by Perfons

offeveralProfeffions, efpeciaily at Rouen^ to

dye theirWood yellow, of which they make
Combs, and fell them for Box. Farriers

ufe it upon feveral Occafions, as alfo Paint-

ers when it is ground. 'Tis one of the grea-

teft Poifons we hav^, therefore we ought to

take care to whom we fell it.

'Tis this fame reddifli natural Orpiment^

which ought to be denominated the Sanda-

rach of Greece^ and not the following, as

moft Authors have written ; for the red fac-

tious Orpine is made of this, as I'm going to

make appear.

Of red Orpine, or Ratsbane,

Red Orpine^ which we ordinarily call red

Arfenick^ as Mr. Morin^ a Phylician of the

Faculty of MontpeUier^ has afllir'd me, is

made of the yellow Orpiment^ as it is drawn

out of the Mines, by heating it in the Fire

till it has acquir'd a red Colour ; and after-

wards putting it into a Crucible with Lin-

feed Oil, orSallad Oil, or Nut Oil, evapo-

rating the Oil ; then adding more, and pro-

ceeding after the fame Manner, till the Orpi-

ment becomes vitrified, and fit to be caft

into Moulds of the Form of a Cake, and

reduc'd to a Stone, as we fee it. This Pro-

cefs, feeming very feafible, I was willing to

attempt it but could not fucceed in it ; for the

Orpiment^ inftead. of red, became calcin'd

and white, altogether likePlaifter: But tho'

I could not, yet I won't fay the Thing can't

Vol. II.
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be done; Mr. Morin being a Man of too

much Honour to affirm a Thing he did not

certainly know to be true.

Yet however this be, Orpine^ or red Arfe-

nick ought to be chofen in thick heavy Pieces,

and as high -coloured as poffible.

Red Orpine is but little made ufe of, ex-

cept when ground into a fillamot Colour, by

Painters,

II. Of natural^hite Arfcnicfc.

Tl^HITE natural ^r/2«/V>f is

Mineral pretty much refem- Poftret,

bling the common or faftitious

white Arfenick^ only it is whiter and more
refplendent, but not fo fcaly. This Mineral,

or natural white Arfenick^ is found alfo in

Copper Mines ; and when Miners meet with

it, 'tis a certain Indication to them that Cop-

per is near. It is found generally in the In-

terftitia between the true Spar and fat Earth

;

and fometimes it is met with in .feparate

Pieces amongft the dry Clay. This Arfenick

is very little known, and little ufed.

Of the whitefa^itious. Arfenick.

Tho' I have taken fome pains to difcover

what this white Arfenick that we fell is, yet

it h^s not been in my Power to inform my
felf; fo that I am forced to reft myfelf con-

tented, and to fay with others, that it is a

Compofition of Orpiment and common Salt

fublim'd together : Which does not ftand to

Reafon, fince if it were fo, I don't fee how
the Dutch could poflibly fell it at the Price

they do ; for Arfenick^ in Times of Peace,

at Paris is not worth above fixteen or feven-

teen Shillings the Hundred, which would

bring Arfenick^ and what 'tis made up of, to

a matter of a Halfpenny a Pound. But not

knowing what to determine in this Matter,

I will only remark that it ought to be chofen

in thick Pieces, ~ white within and without.

Moft of what we have from is white,

and rough without, and ifyou break it, tranf-

parent like unto Glafs within, which gave

occafion to the Antients to call it cryftalline

Arfenick^ which is in mighty requeft at this

Day with fome> but by others undervalued

and rejected

,

U An
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Jrfenick is offeme fmafl XPk in Phyfick^ to

perform fome Operations, as ihall be feen

hereafter ; but chiefly made ufe of by Dyers,

and in the Country to dellroj^ the Rat^ and
Mice, ^c.

Of the Regulus of Arfenicfc.-

Regulus of Jrfenick is made of Arfimck^

Pot-aflies, and Soap put into a Crucible, and
by the Flame of a Lamp melted and caft

intb a great Mortar. It is much milder than

the Jrfenick itfelf. If the Drofs of this jR^^z^-

Z?^; is boil'd in Water, and the Liquor filtra-

ted, by throwing Vinegar into it, a yellow
Powder will be precipitated, which is call'd

the Sulphur of Arfenick^ and adls with more
Violence than the very Jrfenick itfelf.

Of Cauftick or Corrofve Arfenick.

Corrofive Jrfenick is made of Jrfenick^

Salt-petre and Sulphur, put into a Mortar to

be fet on Fire, as in preparing a Crocus,

When the Noife or Detonation is over, and
the whole is fufficiently burntand grown cold,

the Mafs is to be pulverised, and put a-new
into a Crucible to be calcin'd. If you would
have this Cauftick Jrfenick in Liquor, 'tis but

placing it in a Cellar for a few Days.

One may draw a Butter or corrofive Oil

of Jrfenick with Sublimate. This Oil, or

Butter of Jrfenick^ is a very ftrong Cauftick,

and therefore pioper for making an Efcar,

But as all Pr-eparations of Jrfenick have a

pernicious Qiiality, they are to beufedwith
great Caution, and not without the Advice
offome skilful Perfon.

Calcin'd Jrfenick may be fublim'd with
Sea Salt decrepitated j and with this, as

ibme do affirm, they counterfeit the Vene-

tian Sublimate, which is whatwe call Smyrna
Sublimate j but not being certain of this,

I cannot avouch it for Truth, as I before

hinted, when treating of Smblimate Corro-

five.

Of the Arfenical Load-Stone.

The Arfenical Magnet is made of Poi^ou

Antimony, Sulphur, and cryftalline Jrfenick,

powder'd together, and put into a proper

Vefiel that wil! bear the Fire, that the whole

may become one tranfparent Mafs, fuch as

the artificial Magnet ought to be.

'Tis faid this Preparation is a goitle Qu^
ftick, and that it may be prepar'd with a

great deal of Facility. It is an Ingredient in .

the magnetick Plaifter of Angelus de Saky de-

fcrib'd in Treatifes of Pharmacy by many
Authors, fuch as M. Charas.

Jrfenicumj five Arrenicumy or

Arfenicky is a Mineral that is Lemefy,
weighty, fliining, brittle, fulphu-

reous and cauftick, of which there are three

kinds ; one yellow, one red, and one wMte.
The firft is called in Latin, Auripigmentumy
or Orpiment : This is a yellow fhining Stone,

taken from the Copper Mines, in Pieces of
different Shapes and Sizes. There are feve-

ral Sorts, that are diftinguifli'd by their Co-
lours ; for one is of a refplendent gold Co-
lour, the other of a paler yellow. The beau-
tifulleft and moft valued, is in large Pieces,

of a golden fliining yellow. They eafily fe-

parate by little thin Scales that glitter like

Gold. The reddifli yellow Orpiment, re-

ceives its Colour from the fubterranean Fires

that calcine it : It is ting'd from- the Orpin
and the Realgal ; both which are ufed by the

Painters, after being finely ground on a Por-
phyry.

The fecond Sort of Arfenick is call'd San-
daracha Gracoruniy Realgaly Reifgar, Reftga-
luniy or red Orpiment. Of this Arjenick there

are two kinds, one natural, and the other

artificial. The natural is that which is cal-

cin'd in the Mine by the fubterranean Fires;

the artificial, which is more common, being

calcin'd by the ordinary Fire. You ought
to chufe the Realgal that is in largeft, hea-

vieft Pieces, fliining, and of the higheft Co-
lour : It ferves the Painters. This Name of
Smdaracha is given to red Orpine, becaufe of
the Refemblance it has in Colour with Mi-
nium or Red Leai,

The thirdSort oi Arfenick \s call'd white
Arfenicky or fimple Arfenicky. by way of
Excellence, as being the ftrongeftof all.

Thi5 is a Minei*aL in large Pieces that are

hard, heavy, brittle, very white, ftiining,

or cryftalliz'd without and within. There is

the natural and the artificial Sort. . The na-

tural is found in Copper Mines,, but is fcaree;.

the artificial is made with equal Parts of
'

Orpiment^ and.common Salt mix'd and fub-

Hm'd
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lim'd together. All the kinds of Arfenick

are corrojSv^ Poift^s, but the moft a6live

and dangerous is the white. It does not

usually work violently till half an Hour af-

ter it is taken ; becaufe the Salts that make
theCorrofion are lock'd up, and naturally

fetter'd in the Sulphurs, which makes it fome

Time before they are at Liberty ; when they

produce great Pains, Inflammations in the

Guts, violent Vomitings, Convulfions, Reft-

lefnefs, a general Lofs of Strength, and at

laft Death, if not prevented. The Reme-

dies proper on this Occafion, are, melted Fat,

Oil, Butter, ^c. in order to fheath the

Points of the caufticfc Salts, and to evacu-

ate upward and downard ; then Milk being

taken in good Quantities, fweetens and cor-

re£lsthe Acrimony ofthe Poifon.

la. CySal Gem.

P QAL Gem is a natural Salt, fo
Fomet. o ^^^^ ^^^^ Clearnefs- and

Tranfparency, like unto a precious Stone,

which the Latim call Gemma. This Salt is

found naturally in the Bowels of the Earth,

in feveral Parts of Europe^ principally in

Poland and Catalonia, And fince I have not

my felf been upon the Spot where it is, to

confirm the Truth of what I fay, it may not

be amifs to let you fee what Dr. Perou of the

Faculty of Mcntpellier hzs written to me up-

on the Occafion, who fays. That he was

in Poland in the Month of March^ 1674,

with his Eminence Cardinal Janfony who
having the Curiofity to take a View of the

Salt-Pits of J^illi/c^, near Cracow^ had a

mind to go down into them, which he did

on a Hearfe, as they call it, made for that

Purpofe, attended by divers of his Servants,

with Flambeaux in their Hands. Being

come to the Bottom, which was very deep,

he was received by the fubterranean Inhabi-

tants, who live there with their whole Fa-

milies, but look extremely pale, and was

prefented by them with Beads and Cruci-

fixes, which Dr. Perou afterwards examin-

ing by his Tafte, found them to be a Salt,

and to have the fame Tafte as that which the

Druggiits cdll Sal Gemma. But the Cardinal

had a further Curiofity , and fo was con-

duced to the Workmen, who withChiffels
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and Hammers g5t this fame Salt out of the

Rocks, as they do Stones out of a' Quarry.

There were-two Sorts of Salt in thefe Mines,

and in the fame Veins, the one finer, be-

ing more pellucid and tranfparent, and which

they feparate from the other of lefs Value,

but which the Poles^ and other Northern

People, ufe in their Kitchens,and for theirTa-

bles : So that Dr. Perouv/zs able to determine

concerning the Pieces of Workmanfliip that

his Eminence had prefented him, that they

were of the pureft acrid Tafte, and the truq

Sal Gem us'd by the beft Dyers. As to

the Salt of Catalonia^ he2iY what Mr. Toume-

forty who has been upon the Spot, fays alfo

in a Letter to me. There are four Sorts of

Salt in the Mountains of Cardona^ a pretty

confiderable City in Catalonia. The firft,

and moft common, is a foffile Salt, whiter

and pretty much refembling Sea Salt, only

not granulated, but cut out into large Quar-

ters, as we do Stones in our Quarries. The
fecond is a Salt of an Iron Grey, or Slate

Colour, which differs only from the FolTile,

in that it has a little blackifh Earth mix'd with

it. The third is a red Salt, near the Colour

of Conferve of Rofes, and differs from the

other, in having a Mixture of Bole, or a kind

of Ruft of Iron. The fourth is the pureft

of all, and indeed the true Sal Gem^ as

tranfparent and bright as Rock Cryftal.

Thefe feveral Sorts of Salts lie in Strata^ or

Beds, in this Mountain, and are very proper

for any Ufes of Life, and enter or penetrate

into the Flefli, better than Sea Salt, being

notfo fix'd, and approaching nearer the Na-
ture ofSalt-petre. Sal Gem is eafily wrought

into what Figures you pleafe ; and accord-

ingly little Boxes, Beads, and Croffes, and

other the like Things are made of it. But

nothing comes up to the Beauty of a cer-

tain Cavern in this Mountain, which is ador^

ned on all Sides with moft admirable Conge-

lations of this Salt.

The People hereabouts affirm, that this

Salt grows in its refpeftive Abodes, and the

Holes that you empty fill again after fome

Time ; but this wants Confirmation.

Of the feveral Sorts of Sal Gem which I

have fpoken of, we deal in none but the

beft jthat, as has been faid, is in thick Pieces,

is eafily broken, clear, and tranfparent, and

for Dyers Ufe. 'Tis very obfervable of this
^' U 2 Salt
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Salt, that it grows red-hot, like Irpn in the

Fire, and crackles there but very little, tho'

on'the other Hand it eafily diflblves, being ex-

pos'd to the Air ; yet it may be cleans'd from
Dirt, by wafhing it, without Injury. Sal

Gem^ which fome call folple Salt, is brought

us from many Places, but in greateft Quanti-

ties from Poland. Mr. Furetiere and other

Authors fay it comes from the Eajf-hdies^

and that there is a Kingdom called Danzal^

which fignifies with them a Country of Salt,

and which affords yearly a Loading for fix

hundred Camels, which in Mthiopia is ready

Money. I do not think it worth while to

wafte Time in controverting what Pliny and

others have obferved concerning this Salt,

w^hen they tell us, th^i in Charros, a Town
of Jralia^ Houfes are built of that Salt, £nd

the Compofitions Sal Gem\ for' Indian

Salt, called Sal Indum^ which foi^e believe

tobe a Kind of Mineral Salt, and others Su*
gar.

Pomef.

Water isus'd inftead of Mortar to bind the 345.

13. Of Sea-Salc.

CJL Manney or Sea Salt^ is a^ Cryftallization made of Sea

Water, performed by the Sun, atid

reduc'd into Grains of a Cubick Figure, as

Monfieur Des Cartes has made appear. As
to its Origin, fome will have it to proceed
frbm the above-mention'd Foffil Salt, or Sal
Gemmae 'yhut fince I cannot decide this Affair,

it may not be amifs to tranfcribe here what
Monfieur Lemery has written- concerning it^

Salt Stones \ or that the Sea derives its Salt-

nefs therefrom, fe'r. I muft riot here for-

bear to relate that there are Vegetables of Salt

produced in the Mine, infomuch that Mr.
Tournefort has a Vegetation of foflile Salt as

white as Sugar, almoll two Foot high, like

a Shrub, growing out of a Root of the Sefeli

(Hartwort) or Marfeilles^ which without all

Peradyenture, is one of the greateft Curiofi-

ties in all Europe,

Sea Salt is made at Rochel in the Salt

Marfhes, which ought to lie a little lower
than the Sea, and to be of a Clay Mould to
retain the Salt Water that is drawn off inta
'em ; fo that all Places that are contiguous to
the Sea, are not fit for the Purpofe.
When the Seafon begins to be hot, which

ufually happens in the Month of M?/, the
Water that has lain in the Marfhes to be pre-
ferv'd there all the Winter, muft be drained

Sal Gemmeum^y Sal Fojfile^ or Sal off^ then the Sluices or Dams are to be
Lemery, Gem,, is a Mineral, white and

cryftalline Salt, v/hich grows in

Form of Stone, or a Rock, in feverai Moun-
tains in Catalonia,, Poland^ Perfta^ and the In-

dies, This Salt being broken, is fhining and

tranfparent as CryftaL They lay that cer-

tain People of the hidies,, which inhabit in

the Countries where it is met withal, but

open'd, to let in what Quantity of Salt Water
you pleafe, which muft be contrived topafs
through many different Channels, where it

is purified and becomes hot ; then 'tis con-
vey'd into plain level Places, in order for the

Salt to cream. This Salt does not fhoot
throughly, but during the exceflive Heats,
the Sun evaporating fome Part of the Humi-

rarely, build tranfparent Houfes with Sal dity, and the Breezes from the Sea, which
Geni^ which they work like Stone. The happen after the Hfeats, by their Coolnefs con-
Tafte of Sal Gem is Jike that of Sea Salt, denfing and cryftalliz«ing the Salt,

hut a little more penetrating; they ufe it But if it fhouldchance to rain during this

with their Meat. Out of the Salt Waters of Procefs, onlytwo Hours, there would be no
tlieir Springs and Pits, in thtPrench Country making Salt again in fifteen Days Time, be-

?.r\d Lorrain^ they m^ikc Sal Gem theyeva- caufe the Marfli muft be made clean, and all.

porate thefe Waters to make the Salt the old Water taken out, and other new let

which they ufe in thofe Countries as we do in its Place; fo that if it rains but once in

ea Salt. There is made by Diftillation of all the fifteen Days, there is no making Salt

'Sal Gem an acid Spirit , altogether like after this Manner.
I
Spirit of common Salt. Sal Gem is inci-

five, attenuating, penetrating, refolving, ape-

ritive, laxative, proper in the Cholick, and

to open Obftrudicns ; They fubftitute in

Befides the aforefaid Sea Salt^ there is the

White Salt of Normandy^ which they make
with Water out of a fort of Mud or Sand
that the Sea throws up in the Summer, and

upon
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upon which the Sun has flione fome Time ^

and when the Water is fufficiently impregna- Of Spirit df Salt,

ted with the Salt that it will diflblve no more,

which is found by fwimming of an Egg in it. Spirit of Salt is an Amber-colour'd Liquor

(for every Body knows that Water can be drawn from dry Sea Salt, by the Affiftance

charg'd but with a determinative Quantity of of dry'd Potters Earth, a Retort and Fire>

Salt or Sugar) then the Water is to be ftrain'd The beft S^it of Salt we have comes gene-

or filtrated through Straw ; and when it is rally fvom Engla/ld, and if 'tis goodmuftbe

very clear, to be put on the Fire an.d boiFd void of Phlegm, that is faithfully and care-

'till it comes to a Skin, and afterwards put fully prepar'd, of a fine yellow Amber Co-

into Bafkets to reduce it to what we fee it. lour, and of a very acid and pungent Tafte.

The more this Salt is wrought, the whiter, I (hall not fpend Time, at prefent, to run

pleafanter, and better Quality 'tis of; its through all the Particularities and different

conftant Softnefs is befides very peculiar to Sorts of Spirit of Salt Monfieur Z^^/z^o' hath

it, as well as its growing the more infipid the done it at l^rge already, only I muft obferve

longer 'tis kept* Thereare ftill other Sorts of of Spirit ofSalt, that which is right and good

Salt in France, as that of Lorrain, which is is much in ufe in many Cafes, as in Hernia's,

made with fait Water call upon hot Plates of Apoplexies, Survy of the Teeth, Gums, ^c.

Iron ; that of Franche Compii,and many more. TheWay of taking it, may be a few Drops by

which I forbear to fpeak of, not having any itfelf, or in Water, or any other Vehicle al-

Commerce in them. moft, ad gratum acorem ; for cleanfing the

Teeth, mix it with clarified Honey of Rofes.

or /'/^^Purification ^SeaSalt. ' Thofe that would have a dulcified Spirit of

Salt, to be taken in a greater Quantity, may

To purify Salt, it ought to be diffolv'd in make it according to Bafil Valentine, by mix--

Water, and the Diflbiution filtrated through ing Spirit of Wine, and Spirit of Salt, equal

brown Paper, then the Humidity to be eva- Parts; and digefting them togetherm a Sand,

poratcd in^^n Earthen Pan, and fo there will Heat for three Days,

remain a very white Salt ; but it will be purer Sal Marinum, Sal Commune, or

and better, if inftead of evaporating all the Sea Salt, is a Salt they make from Lem^ry..

Humidity, Part is left to cryftallize in a cool the Sea Water by Evaporation and

Place; for at the Bottom of the Veflel is Cryllallization. I believe that the- Origin or

found the fineft Salt, which may be feparated Rife of that Salt comes from Sal Gem.

from its Moifture and dry'd ; then ought a.nd feveral Reafons confirm me in this Qpi-

Part of the fait Liquor to be evaporated again, nion. The firft is. That Sea Salt is.altogether

and having put the Veflel into a Cellar,, let like Sal Gem, or that Salt made from the.

it cryftallize; thus muft you continue to Springs in the. ir^f/z/D?? County, the Pits of

evaporate and cryftallize, 'till at laft all the Lorrain^ and feveral fait Lakes in Italy and.

Humidity muft be evaporated, becaufe it will Germany, whenceSalt comes, as all theWorld.

not flioot into Cryftals any more ; the Salt know. The feeond is. That there is no

that is behind being fiU'd with an oleaginous Salt whereof there is fuch,. Plenty as- of the.

or bituminous Matter that hinders Cry ftalliza- Sal Gem. It fills not only in Europe '^wn-

tion. If you'd make the Salt up into Loaves dance of Mountains of a great and vaft Ex-

like to thofe of Sugar, it muft be put into tent, but it is found in almoft all the Mines

Moulds when 'tis a little more evaporated in Mgyptr zxi^ \!m Indies; and. there is no.

to a Skin, and after it has lain .a liule to doubt but it is at the Bottom of the Sea, as

coagulate and ^ifFen, it muft be put into a well as the. Earth we live upon,., where,we
Stove to dry it perfedly. This Salt, well meet with Mountains, Rocks, and Mines,

purified, differs not in Appearance from dou- full of Sal Gem. The third is. That the

ble refin'd Loaf Sugar. Naturalifts have at all Times obferv'd^ that

.
Decrepitated Salt is a Sea Salt caldn'd the Waters which pafs. thro' the Mines of

by the Fire, which ferves for many Pur- Sal Gem, and are loaded with the Salts,.

RQfes. flow by an Infinity of.Channels into the Seaw
^ ThQ.
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The Fourth is, That the Sea Salt muft ne-
ceJlarily be made m "the Land ^ for if but a

little vers'd in Chymiftry, one may know
that fix'd Salt comjpbs'd of an acid Earth, as

the Sea felt Is, cauld^ never be waporated,
or perfe^ed in the Sea Water 5 it wants the

Earth to imbody the acid Liquor, otherwife
it would always remain a fluid Salt, and ne-
ver become folid. If we make a chymical
Analyfis of Sea Salt, one may draw from
thence a great deal of acid Liquor, which
being feparated from the Earth, can never
gain again its Confiftence of Salt. This Ar-
gument being clear and demonftrative, it is

iikewffe plain, that the Sea Salt muft ^re-

ceive its Elaboration in the Earth before it is

conveyed into the Sea : But as we fee no Salt

fo plentiful in the Earth %^ Sal Gem^ we
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fuch Rapidity and Vioience^ that they .vola-
tilize a great Share of JSalt that is receiv'd in

Vapour, as may be fe^libly perceiv'd by the
fait Air v/e bmathe in, v^hen upon the Sea,
and which contributes much, with the Agita-
tion of the Ship, towards the Provocation to

Vomiting. This Salt is driven by the Winds
upon the Shore, where it is ufeful to make
the Land fertile, and by a perpetual Circula-

tion it is brought to the Sea again.

In Normandy they make Sea Salt by eva--

poratmg Sea Wat^r over the Fire in great
leaden Cauldrons to a Dryhefs ; there re-

mains a white Salt that is lefs piquant and lefe

fait than that of Rochelle^ becaufe of the Eva-
poration, and perhaps occafion'd from fome
Particles of Lead that are diflblv'd in it,

which has blunted its Points. This kind ^f
may well believe it is th^t which gives a Salt- Salt lofes its Strength as it encreafes in Age.
iiefs to the Sea ; befides, the Salt that we now
take from the Sea is entirely like it in Tafte,
in Quality, and in PrincipSes.

But I fhall propofe fome Objeftions made
againft this ; they fay, that it is difficult to

conceive that the Sea, which is fo large, and
of fo prodigious an Extent, fliould receive all

its Saltnefs from Sal dm ; for tho' there is

great Quantities of Salt in the Bowels of the
Earth, there does not appear enough to fait

fo much Water.
To anfwer this Objeftion, I fay, that the

Difficulty we apprehend of the Sal Gem's
being fufficient to fait the Sea, proceeds from

There is a Salt prepared by Cryftallization

at Brouage and Rochelky befides feveral other*

Parts of the Country where there are Salt

Lakes. The Rochelle Salt is grey, becaufe of
a little Earth that it carries along with it ; it

is neverthelefs more penetrating, and falter

than the white Normandy Salt, which is made
by Evaporation, but it is not fo piquant as

Sal Gem^ becaufe of the violent Motion of
the Sea Waves which blunts its finer Points.

It may be render'd white as Sugar, by^ diflblv-
ing in Water, filtrating the Diflblurion, and
evaporating to a Drynefs : But as in this Pu-
rification we feparateit from a great deal of

this, that we do not fee the Quantity of Earth, which made it weaker, it does not
'

*
" ^ ' by this Means increafe its Strength ; but on

the contrary it is lefs biting, becaufe that the

Fire has carry'd off, or blunted feveral of its

more fubtile Points. Sea Salt contains a
great deal ofAcid, a fmall Quantity of Sul-

phiu- and Earth. It is incifive, penetrating,

deficcative, apperitive, refolutive. It is us'd

in Apoplexies and Convulfions; they mix it

in Baths and Suppofitories, and being apply'd

hot behind the Neck, it rarefies and diffipates

Catarrhs.

14 Of Nitre, or Salt-Petrc.

r^Zr-P^/r^,which theChymiftacall
^ Dragm^ Cerberus^ or Xht Infernal Pomet.

is an artificial or faftitious Salt,

drawn from feveral Sorts of Materials, a&

from

Salt Mines,- as we do the Ext^nfion of the

Sea Water: But if we confider that the
Earth is full of Sal Gem^ or the like, in

Millions of Places, and that it difcharges

itfelf into the Sea perpetually, there is

no doubt but we may have Room to

comprehend that the Earth in all its Parts,

contains Salt enough in it to make the Sea

fait.

Another Objeftion they bring is, that ac-

cording to my Argument the Sea ought eve-

ry Day to encreafe in Saltnefs, fince it per -

pstually receives frefli Salt, which cannot be
difpos'd of otherwife. I anfwer that we can-
not perceive any Augmentation of the Sea's

Saltnefs ; for if there be a great deal of Salt

that is brought into it, there is likewife a
great Confumption by Evaporation and the

Motion of the Waves that are driven with
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from old Stones, whence k has it5 N^me^ and Frotfa of Glafe Metal tafcett from rite

fiom Earth, from Aflies, and alfo^ from Pi- P^tB and Fuiima<!:©s of Gkfs Founders, and
geonsDung. I lhall not defcribe here the that it is either grey, white, browii, of
many different Ways of making Salt-Petre, bluifh, altogether unfit for Vitrification, and
feeing they are largely defcrib'd in the Tranf- fit for nothing but to throw to Sheep or Pi*
adions of the Royal-Society at London-^ geons ; but fiothing can be., more wide of
and alfo becaufe 'tis^ eafy to fee it made in Truth than this, fince the true Salt of Glafi
very many Places in Franca^ and efpecially is ftill fo common among us, that it's fold

at the Royal-Arfenal at Pi?r/i, where /tis not above a Groat or five PeiK:e a Pound,
made in great Quantities, and where they and never given to any Sorts of Cattle or
divide it into a matter of half Dozen Sorts, Beaft, but us'd chiefly by Potters, MdDut^h
according as 'tis more or lefs purified ; but Ware-makers, to prepare the Sand wherewith
the finell and beft is what will hardly they whiten and varnifh their Things : And
diffolve in Water, which they fend in again Light and Darknefs are not more con-
Cafks to the Frontiers 3 and this Salt-Petre trary than thofe two^ for the Salt of Glafs is

may be kept almoft in any Place without in Cakes or Stones, extremely heavy like

Lofs or Decay, but is not at all expos'd to Marble, contradling nO Moifture by the

Sale. ' Air ; whereas the Mgyptian Natrum is a white
Befides the Salt-Petre of feveral Sorts made Salt in great cryftal weighty Maffes, fait

in Europe^ we have it brought in large Pieces and nauleous to theTafte; and befides, eafi-

from the Eajl-Indiei^ fometimes rough and ly diflblving into Liquor, when exposM to

unpolifh'd, and at otherTimes as well purified the Air, and is of fome Ufe to. in Medicine,
and refin'd as any whatever. There are being an Ingredient Qi\htLap\ Crolii. As
moreover other Sorts of natural Salt-Petre, for natural Salt-Petre, we liave but very little

fuch as is found flicking to Rocks and old of it, and confequently make ufe of the Ar-
Walk, in fmall white Cryftals, and is v/hat tificial or Faftitious, which ought to be made
the Antients calFd Jphronitum. Salt-Petre choice of good and well-work'd, according
is made alfo in Mgypt^ with Nile Water, af- to what D^ree or Quality . it is of j but
ter the fame Manner as common Salt is made however, let it be always dry, and as void
with us at Broilage or Rochelle-^ and this fame as poflible of Salt/ The common Sortywhen
Salt-Petre, made of the Water of the River good, muft be as white, dry, and free from
Nile^ is that which was fo common in France^ Salt as may be^ the Refin'd atfo, the whither,
about twenty Years ago, and which ufed to dryer, and more beautiful, long and large

be fold at a cheap Rate to the Whitfters, to Cryftals 'tis in, the better, and more valua-
blanch or whiten Linen, under the Name ble.

,

oi White Pot-AJImy Alkali
^ Natrim^ or The Ufe ofSaltrPetre is very confiderable,

Amtrum. as well upon Account of the great Quantities
There is nothing almoft h^s more perplex'd empby'd in makbig,Gun-powder;" a^ that

the Antients, as well as Moderns, than the abundance- of Artificers make ufe of it, and
Natrum of Mgypt^ even whilft it was the that divers chymical Preparations are mad^
commoneft Thing in the World ^ for at thereof This great Confumption is the Rea-
Paris alone, was confum'd of k more than fon why the Sale of it forbidden to Gro-
2000000 Pounds yearly, without reckoning cers and others; and that thofe in and about
what the Butchers and lanners made ufe of P^^m that employ any of it, ate forc'd (un-
to fait their Skins and Hides, which was the der Pain of Confifcation,. and a Fine) to buy
Reafon it was prohibited afterwards j and finee it at xht Arfenal and even then are not to
it is become fo fcarce, that at prefent 'tis at ufe it to the Purpofes of feafoning Meat, or
its Weight in Silver, and is alfo prohibited the like, though it be proper enough for that
to be fold by Merchants under large Penal- End, aa MxMLemery afllires us.

ties. Some will have this Natrum of Mgypt Nitrum^ &dlNitrumy Sal Petra,
to have been a natural Borax^ ox a Salt Salt-Petre or M/r^, is a Mmeral Xm<?ry..
drawn naturally out of the Earth in grey Salt, partly volatile, and pardy
hard Fiecesi fome th^t it yn^ the volatile Salt fix'd, which they make from Stones and Earth

upon
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upon old Walls, Buildings, and the Urine of

feveral Animals, which has lain a long Time
on Cellar Floors, or on the Stones. This
Salt being form'd by the Acid of the Air,

which after it has penetrated and rarefied

the Stones of Earth, is thus fix'd and em-
bodied.

Salt-Petre is feparated by Diflblution, Fil-

tration, and Coagulation 5 they powder grofly

the Stones and Earth that have lain a long

Time in the Air, or which are taken from
old Buildings ; they deep this in a great deal

of hot Water, in order to diflblve the Salt

:

they throw this Infufion upon Aflies to make
a Lixivium^ or Lye ; they pafs and re-pafs

tlie fame Liquor feveral Times upon the

Afhes; then being clear, they evaporate three

or four Quarts of the Humidity over a Fire

;

then they fet the Liquor to cool and cryftal-

lize, taking the Cryftals off to dry, and then

evaporate almoft all the Moillure away, and
cool again as before. They take off the Salt-

Petre that contains a great deal of lixiviate

Salt, and which is almoft hke Sea Salt, only

that the lixiviate Salt being Alcali, it changes

its Nature, becaufe the Pores are filFd by the

Acid of the Salt-Petre, The Salt-Petre, made
by this firft Purification, is call'd Common
Salt-Petre ; the lafl: Sort of which ought not

to be mix'd with the firft, becaufe it is almoft

fix'd, and confequently not fo good.

They purify* common Salt-Petre by dif-

folving it in Water, filtring the Diflblution,

and evaporating the Water over the Fire, 'till

there appear a fmall Scum upon it 3 then

leaving it to tool, without ftirring, there

will ftioot fine, long, white, clear, tranfpa-

rent Cryftals; pour off, by Inclination, the

Water that fwims upon it, and take 'out the

Cryftals to dry, evaporating again Part of the

remaining Water, and leave it to cool ; new
Cryftals will be form'd, which dry as before ;

and in fliort evaporate the reft of the Liquor,

'till you find nothing at the Bottom but a

httle Salt, like Sea Salt, Repeat feveral Times
the Purification of your Salt-Petre after the

fame Manner, and every. Time feparate

fome'of the fix'd Salt ; the more it is puri-

fied, the finer, larger, more fliining, and
tranfparent are the Cryftals, freed from the

fixed Salt, and difficult to melt. There is

likewife a natural Salt-Petre, fticking againft

B^j^Us and Rocks in little Cryftals, which is
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preferable to common iSalt-Petre, and which
theAntients qtW^ Jphro-Nitrum,
The ordinary Salt-Petre ought to be chofe

well purified, in long Cryftals, as hath been
faid, cooling upon the Tongue, and that

cafts out a great Flame, when thrown upon
hot Coals. It is aperitive, refolutive, abates

Thirft, provokes Urine, refifts Putrefadlion,

allays the Hea;t of the Blood, drives forth

the Stone from the Kidney or Bladder. The
Dofe is from half a Scruple to a Dram.

Of melted Salt-Petre, or Salt of Nitre.

Sal Nitri is a purified or refin'd

Salt-Petre melted by the Fire, and Pomet.
put into a Skillet, and fo reduc'd in-

to Cakes of three or four Fingers Thick-
nefs.

The Salt of Nitre, made after this Man-
ner, is very httle in ufe, but inftead of it is

much us'd a Preparation call'd Cryjlal Mine-
ral^ which is made by cafting a little of the

Flowers of Brimftone upon fome of the

afore-mention'd melted Salt-Petre,

Sal Nitri^ or Salt-Petre^ is fix'd with Char-
coal, and faid, w})fen fix'd, to have the fame
Properties as Salt 6f Tartar, and that a red

Tindure of it may be drawn with Spirit of
Wine, like that of Sal Tartari,

Of Spirit of Nitre.

From any of the Sorts of Salt-Petre, by
Means of a little dry'd Potters Clay, a Re-
tort and Fire, is drawn a Spirit extremely
ftrong and violent, but very proper for all

Occafions where 'tis requir'd.

Spirit of Nitre^ when good, is as clear as

Rock Water, and fends forth Fumes conti-

nually, if the Bottle is unftopt. Some rafcal-

ly People fell Aqua fortis inftead of it, there-

fore Care muft be taken about it, but 'tis ea-

fily diftinguifh'd from Spirit of Nitre^ by
what I have faid before, and by the low Price

they fell it at ; whereas true Spirit of Nitre

cannot be afforded under eight Shillings th«

Pounds, or upwards.
We have butjittle Spirit of Nitre now

come from Holland^ either through the fmall

Occafion we have of it, or rather through

the Covetoufnefs of Workmen that will not

afford it, but chufe to make ufe of Aqua
fortis
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forth inftead of it, whereby their Manufac-

tures are neither fb good nor fo well

wrought.
Spirit of Nitre, being a llrong Corrofive,

is very feldom us'd internally j wherefore *tis

dulcified, or foften'd, by adding as much
Spirit of Wine to it ; and this is obfervable

in this Mixture, that it wants no Fire to

make it ; for as foon as thofe two Spirits

come together, there arifes as great an Ebul-

lition and Bubbling, as if they were upon a

good Fire. In performing this Operation,

Care muft be taken to avoid the Fumes and

Vapours which are very hurtful and ofFenfive*

When this Mixture is become clear, it may
be taken a few Drops of it in any proper

Vehicle, and is faid tobevery good in flatulent

and nephritick Chohcks. Sal Armoniack dif-

folv'd in this Spiiit makes the Jqua R^gia,

or Royal Water^ fo called from its Capacity of

diflblving Gold, the King of Metals.

Aqua fortis.

Aqua fortis is a Spirit drawn from Salt*

petre, and German or Englijh Vitriol cal*

cin'd to Whitenefs, by Means of fome dry'd

Earth or Clay, a Retort and Fire*

Aqua fortis^ fo call'd from its Strength,

though it be not fo violent as Spirit of Nitre,

is very much in Ufe with a great many forts

of Workmen, fuch as Coiners, Mint-men,

Goldfmiths, Engravers, Cutlers, and Abun-
dance of others, as well as by thofe that dye

in Grain.

The beft Aquaforth we have comes from

Holland ; not but that it can be made as good

in France ; but to fell it a little the cheaper,

'tis not above half deflegmated with us, and

confequently not above half fo llrong ' as it

fhould be.

With Aquafortis and Clippings or File-

ings of Copper, is made a fecond Sort, as^

they call it, of Water, of a blue Colour,

which Farriers make ufe of, or otherwife

liiat which the Workers in Silver make with

Phlegm of Vitriol, or Spirit of Vitriol, that

is made of Aqua fortis^ and to which the

Name of the Aqua fecunda^ or fecond Wa-
ter, is given.

There is no fear of counterfeiting Aqua
.

fortis^ or felling any other Spirit for it, there

being none can be afforded at a lower Price.

Vol. IL
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When this Water has no Phlegm in it, to be

fure it is good and genuine.

0/ Cryftal Mineral.

CryjlalMineraly which fome call Sal Ano^

dynum^ orMineralisLapis^ or SalPrunella^ is a

refin'd Salt-petre melted in a clean Iron Pot,

throwing a fmall Matter of Flowers of Sul-

phur into it. When it is thus in Fufion, the

Salt-petre being throughly melted, and the

Sulphur confum'd, let it ftand a-while ; then^

take off the Scum with an Iron Spoon, and

pour out the Salt-petre into an Iron Skil-

let, or Porringer, to make it thin, after

the Manner as we fee it. We fend to

Holland for our beft and whiteft Cryjial Mine^

raly but it being in little thick Cakes, wehave
but fmall Sale or Demand for it, fince it's

only fit to be fold by Weight, and to thofe

that make ufe of it themfelves.

Cryjial Mineral oxx^t to be chofen very

white, new made, and thin ; and when it

is to be retard, let it be as dry as you can*

That which is made with the pureft Salt-

petre, is to be preferred to that which is made

with the common or ordinary Salt-petre,

and this is eafily known by its Whitenefs,

and keeping well. *Tis a Miftake to believe,

as an Author Of late obferves, that thofe who
hawk Cryjial Mineral about the Streets, make
it up with Alum ; for 'tis impoflible to make

Alum and Salt-petre unite, the Alum beco-

ming immediately a Scum when 'tis thrown

into the Salt-petre, as it does with Sugar, tho*

*tis pretended to be made ufe of to whiten it

;

fo that thofe that make Cryjial Mineral for

Cheapnefs, muft ufe the common Salt-petre;

for 'tis but melting it twice, and it will be as

white as the other, and the only Difference

will be in keeping but a fliort Time, which

they to their Coft know that buy of thofe

Strollers. Care muft be taken not to wrap

it in Paper, which being porous, attrafts

Humidity, and moiftens the Cryjial Mineral^

and renders it unfaleable ; for this Commo-
dity ought not to be moift^ or in Powder \

Wherefore, by the Experience I have had,

the beft Affurance you can have that 'tis

good, will be to have it made by your^

felf.

Cryjial Mineral is very much in ufe in

Phyficki it has acquir'd the Name of Sal

X Prunellce^
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Prunella^ *tis laid, from its fpecifick Quali-

ty of curing Inflammations of the Throat,

and the Quinfey, which fome call Pruna^ or

Prunella ;
and, according to others, from the

eflential Salt, which is drawn from the Prr^:-

nelle, br Sloe^ refembling cryftal Mineral

;

or becaufe it is much made ufe of in inflam-

matory Fevers, compar'd to a Fire, which

the Latins call Prutta ; or, laftly, becaufe the

Germans give it the Figure of a wild Plumb.

Of Sal Polychreftum.

The Sal P olychrejlum^^ fo called from its

many and great Virtues, is made of the fineft

Salt-petre and Holland Sulphur powder'd to-

gether, andby Means ofa gentle Fire wrought

into a very white light Salt.

This Way of making it is very different

from that of all Authors who have treated of

it, who recommend a Crucible made red-

hot by keeping a Fire about it for three or

four Hours. I will not fay this Procefs is

not good j but the Impoflibility there is of

felling it when 'tis heavy , and of divers

Colours, is the Reafon why it can't be dif-

pos'd of: And I believe my Method will be

prefer'd, fince with two lighted Charcoals,

and in tlie Space of one Hour, a Salt may
be made both white, bright, and well quali-

fied, alfo more faleable, and that cofts lefs.

And fince I difapprove the ways of making

the Sal Polychreftunf hitherto ufed, it will not

be amifs to declare the manner of fucceed-

ing beft in it. Take therefore equal Parts of

Sulphur and fine Salt petre, and having heat-

ed a Crucible, not varnifh'd in the Infide,

and plac'd it upon five or fix lighted Char-

coals, fo that the Bottom be red-hot, throw

into itaSpoonful of the Mixture of Salt-petre

and Sulphur ; and when the Detonation is

over, and the Sulphur and Salt-petre are fufii-

ciently burnt, another Spoonful in like Man-
ner mufl: be thrown in, and fo till all is cal-

cin'd 'y then take the Pot off the Fire, and

after it is cool break it, and therein you'll

find a Sal Polychreftum^ both white, light, and

very faleable. And what I fay ftands to

Reafon enough, fince this Salt cannot be

made heavy, and in a Mafs, but by the great

Violence and Strength ofthe Fire. They that

would be ftill more curious, and would have

a Sal Polychrejium purer and more beautiful,
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that is to fay, cryftalliz'd, let them diflblve

it in Water ; and after having filtrated, and

evaporated to a Pellicle, it muft be put in a

Cellar, or fome other cool Place, to fhoot

into Cryftals; which when dried, ought to

be in fmall Plates, moderately thick, and

brilliant, or fliining like Diamonds, and ofa

clear white, and folid, that is, that are hard

to break ; for that which is eafily reduc'd to

Powder, is not well made.

This Sal Polychrejium cryftalliz'd, is prefe-

rabk to the firft Sort, how well foever made,

being free from that ungratefulTafte and evil

Quality, which the Sulphur, that is infepara-

ble from the other, gives it.

In felling of this Salt there are great

Cheats and Abufes committed, inftead of

which, thofe who trade in it expofe to Sale

only the Salt-petre itfelfmelted and caft into

a Mafs like a Stone. But it is^ eafy to dif-

cover the Impofture, for as much as the true

Sal Polychreji neither cracks nor flafhes in

the Fire, but will become red-hot ; where-

as the Counterfeit flames and crackles as Salt-

petre itfelf, and is alfo to be known by its

exceeding Whitenefs, and the cheap Rate it

is fold at.

The Rock or Cryftal Sal Polychreji^ that

is, as it comes out of the Crucible, was

fome Years fince much in Vogue in Phyfick ;

but at prefent being out of Fafhion (as th^re

is a Mode in Medicine, as well as in every

thing befides) is now feldom made ufe of 5

lofing, as it were, its Virtues with the Opi-

nion of the World.
This Salt has had the Appellation of fufi-

ble Sulphur or fix'd Nitre given it, as Pena-

tus defcribes at large, and which fhewa it to

be no new Compofition, fince it has been

known a lon^ Time by the Name of fix'd

Nitre.

Antifebrifick Salt*

The Sal JntifebriliSyOrS^lt againft Fevers>

is made of the fineft Salt-petre, Flowers of

Sulphur, and diftill'd Urine, all mix'd to-

gether, proceeding after the fan^e Manner as

is direfted in Treatifes of Chymiftry, whither

the Reader may have Recourfe. This Jnti^

fehrifick Salt is efteemed an excellent Remedy
for Fevers, taken at the Beginning of tkf

Fit, or upon the Return of it, from eight

Grains
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Grains to half a Dram in any agreeable Ve-

hicle,
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Of Nitre Vitriolated.

Vitmhted Nitre is made of Salt of Nitre

diflblv'd in Spirit of Vitriol/ and then pre-

pared ; and to which is attributed the fame

Qualities 35 to the vitriolated Tartar. Note^

It ought be white, light, and in fmall Stria

or Needles, like S^/ Saturni.

There is alfo a Sort of Butter prepared of

Nitre, by the Means of Tartar ; the Procefs

whereof may be feen in Monfieur Ch&ras's

Chymiftry, Page 853,

15, Of Natural Boracc.

TH E Natural Borace, to which the An-

tients have given the Name of Chry-

ficoUa^ or Tincalj is a Mineral Salt of the

Figure of the common Sal Gem^ found in

the Bowels of the Earth in many Places of

Perfia ; and at the Bottom of a Torrent, a-

mong the Mountains of Purbeth^ in the

Country of Radzioribron^ that reaches to the

Confines of the White Tartary. When this

Mineral is taken out of the Earth, it is ex-

pos'd to the Air, that it may contraft a Sort

of fat reddifli Ruft, which nouriflies and pre-

ferves it from being calcin'd, as it were by

the Influence of the Weather ; and when it

is as it ought to be, the Perftans carry it for

the moft Part to a Place call'd Amadabat,

from whence the EngliA Dutch^zni we, have

it; and this is what we call Natural Bcrace^

or the unpolifh'd, rough, fat B^race^ which

fome Workmen employ for the fame Ufes as

they do the refin'd.

We have another Sort of Natural Borate

brought us, which differs only from the for-

mer, in that it is a little drier, and of a grey

Colour, which proceeds only from its hav-

ing been longer expos'd to the Air, whereby

the reddifli fat Subftance, wherewith 'tis

covered becomes dry, and like to the Englijh

Copperas that has lain a great while above

Ground. Thofe that have Occafion for one

Sort or t'other, mull take Care that it be not

mix'd with Stones, or other fuch Refufe, as

it frequently happens to be. 'Tis of either

of thefe. Sorts of Borace the Venetians and

Dutch mdke that which they fend us under

the Appellation of refin'd Borace.

The Antients were not out when they faid

there was a greenifli Natural Borace^ of the

Colour of a Leek, no more than Jgricobj

who rightly enough obferves, that he had

feen a FolHl Nitre, folid and hard, like a

Stone, of which the Venetian Borace is made:

But the fame Author is very much miftaken,

when he fays, that then no Borace was in ufe

but the Faftitious or Artificial, made of the

Urine of Boys that drank Wine, Brafs Ruft,

and fometimes Nitre beaten together in a

Bell-metal Mortar to the Confiftence of an

Ointment ; which is far from Truth, fince

the Borace he means is only the fat Borace re*

fin'd and fliot into Chryftals.

Borax^ Chryfocolla^ Capijlrum Auri^

Auricolla^ or Gold Flux Powder^ is Lemery.

a Mineral Salt that has the Colour

and Tranfparency of Sal Gem^ but a great deal

more Pungency ; it is found in certain Mines

of Perfia^ and feveral other Places : When
they take it from the Earth, they expofe it to

the Air, where it becomes greafy and reddifli

on its Superficies. This is that which is call'd

Fat Borace. This Fats covers the Salts that

they cannot be penetrated and diflblv'd, or

melted by the Air. There is likewife found

a grey or greenifli Borace^ which Colours pro-

ceed from the various Impreffions, that the

Air being hotter or colder makes upon the

Salt, by opening it more or lefs.

The Venetians and Dutch purify or refine

their 5^r^r^ as they do other Salts, bydiflblv-

ing in Water, filtrating the Diflblution, leav-

ing it afterwards to evaporate, and fetting

it to cryftallize. They bring us this Borace

under the Name of Borace refin'd. Chufe

your Borace in fine white Pieces, neat, cry-

ftalliz'd and tranfparent. One may, by re-

fining, feparate from Borace a vitriolick Mat-

ter, which gives it a great deal ofSharpnefs ;

for which Reafon the refin'd Borace is much

fofter than the Natural, and ought to be

prefer'd in Medicine ; it is incifive and pe-

netrating, proper to open the Obftruftions of

the Glands of the Mefentery, and diffolve

the Schirrus of the Liver and Spleen. The

Dofe is from four Grains to tv/enty. They

alfo ufe it externally to confame the Excref-

cences of Flefli. They hiay draw a Spirit

from Borace like that of Alum, by a very

X 2 ftrong
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ftrongFlre; it is apperitivCjand very like Spirit

of Salt : It is call'd Chryfocolla^ Gluten Auri^

Capiflrum Auri^ and Auri colla^ becaufe the

"

Goldfmiths ufe it to flux Gold withal.

O/^ Refin'd Borace.

As Natural Borace is found of dif-

Pomet. ferent Colours, fometimes greenifii,

and other whiles yellowifh, the Ve-

netians^ who were the firft that brought Bo-
race into Vogue, finding it could not be well

made ufe of with its natural Fatnefs and
Unftuofity, confider'd of a Way of purify-

ing of it, by . diflblving it in Water ; then

filtrating and cryftallizing it, in order to

which they made ufe of Cotton Matches,
upon which the Borace is cryftalliz'd, after

the fame Manner as Sugar-Candy or Verdi-

grife does on Sticks or Splinters of Wood.
As for others that don't ufe Cotton, they

reduce the Borace into little Stones of the

Form and Figure of the Tag of a Lace or

Point ; but as this Sort of Borace had a green-

ifh Caft, the Dutch have taken it to Talk,
and made it whiter and more vendible, and
reduce it into larger Pieces, which is what
we fell at this Day.

Borace^ whether it be the Venetian^ or that

of Holland^ ought to be chofen clear and
tranfparent, of Tafte almoft infipid, taking
Care that it be not mix'd with Englijh Alum,
which is difficult enough to dilcover, if the

Alum has been foak'd in Water, and then ex-
pos'd a few Days to the Air, to give it the

natural rough Appearance of Borace ^ but this

Cheat may be eaiily found out, if you'll put
it to the Teft : For, firft, it will by no means
folder Metals, nor being put upon lighted

Charcoal, will it fwell and heave Borace^

or is it ever altogether fo white or light.

Refin'd Borace is.much in Ufe by a great

many Sorts of Workmen, and ferves as well
to folder, as to melt and diflblve -Metals

:

Some ufe it alfo in Fucus's. 'Tis of fome
fmall Ufe too in Medicine, fince 'tis an In-
gredient of the Ung. Citrinum^ &cq.

16. Of Alum.

Pomet. ALUMis a FolTil Salt drawn from
Stones of different Bignefs and

Colour, in feveral Parts of Europe^ efpecially

in Italy, England, and in France. After Alum
is taken out of its Bed or Quarry, as you
take other Stones, it is burnt in a Kiln made
on Purpofe as you do for Lime, or the like

;

and when it is calcin'd, its Salt, which is the
Alum, is drawn out with Water, proceeding
after the farne Manner as in making Salt-Pe-
tre. A certain Perfon in the World, in the
Prefence of a Man of Worth, maintained
that Urine was made ufe of inftead of Wa-
ter in drawing this Salt ; but fince his Autho-
rity was not fufficient to make him credited,

I chufe rather to reft fatisfied with what Mat-
thiolm, upon Diofcorides, has written of it,

who having been an Eye-Witnefs of the Fail,
has given us an ample Defcription of it in

his Book, Page 733. to which my Reader
may have Recourfe. ^

We commonly fell fix Sorts of Alum, to
wit, the plumous Alum, or Earth Flax 5 the
Roman, Englijh, Liege, Burnt Alum, and
the Sugar Alum. As for the round Liquid
and Black Alum I knoy^ nothing of it.

Alumen, ox Alum, is an acid mi-
neral Salt, made from a Kind of Lemery.
Stones of different Sizes and Co-
lours, which are found in the Quarries of
France, Italy, and England. They calcine
this Stone, and then make Alum of it by
Solutions, Filtrations, and Coagulations, as
they make Salt-Petre. There are feveral Sorts
of it, as Roman Alum, Roch Alum, and Su^
gar Alujn.

The Roman Alum, or that of Civita Vec-^

chia, cali'd Alumen Romanum, is a Salt in
Stones of a moderate Size, that are reddifti

within, of an acid ftyptick Tafte : They ufe
it outwardly for flopping of Blood, and in-

wardly in Gargarifms for Inflammations ofthe
Throat, and to clean the Teeth. They dry
it or calcine it upon the Fire to free it from
its Phlegm, then it is cali'd Burnt Alum: This
is an Efcharotick, and ferves to eat away
proud Flefli, diMve Excrefcences, and open
Ulcers and Shankers.

Roch Alum, white or Englijh Alum, cali'd

Alumen Rupeum, or Rock Alum, is a Salt in
large great Lumps, that are clear, white, and
tranfparent as Cryftal, which is brought from
England. This Alum ha5 the Virtues of the
former, but is not fo ftrong. The Dyers, ^c.
ufe it. The Alum, cali'd Alumen Saccha^

rinum^ or Sugar Alum^ is a Compofition

made
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made with Roch Aluin, Whites of Eggs,

and Rofe Water boil'd together, to the Con-

fiftence of a Pafte, and form^ while hot,

into little Cakes, like Sugar Cakes, whence it

takes its Name. Alumen Gatinum^ or Dijh

Alum^ becaufe it is made in a Platter or Difli,

is what we call Pot-afies^ or the JJhes of

Kali calcin'd, or fome other Afhes, or Jlcali

Salt made from Vegetables. They, call it

Catinum^ becaufe they ufe to dry it in a Plate

or Difli*

Of Plumous Alum.

Plumous Alum^ . or Earth Flax^ is a

Pomet. y\xmxz\ found in the Negroponty

which fome will have to be the Stone

which the Antients call'd Lapb Amiantm ;

but as I am not fure of the Thing, I will

content myfelf to fay, that the Plumous A-

lum which we fell, is a Sort of thready Stone

of divers Colours, but moft commonly of

a greenifh white, in Figure pretty 'much re-

fembling Venice Talk., excepting only that

it is not fo green nor fhining ; and inftead

of parting into Scales, this rifes in white

foft Threads or Filaments, like the Feathers

of a Quill, from whence comes its Name

;

and accordingly moft Part of the Plumous or

Feather Alum one meets with, is almoft ever

in fmall Fibres, and but little in Stone, pro-

per to fpin and make the perpetual Matches.

This Plumous Alum^ to which fome have

given the Name of that of Sicily^ is of very

little Ufe in Medicine, and at prefent it is

almoft of no Ufe, fince the Secret of draw-

ing it out into Threads, or fpinning it, has

been loft. The Cloth made with this Sort of

Alum when dirty, to be made clean, needed

only to be thrown into the Fire, and it would

come out thence as white as Snow. And

with this Sort of Cloth did the antient Ro-

mans preferve the Afhes of their Emperors,

and feparate them from thofe of the aroma-

tick Wood, wherewith their Bodies were

burnt. Some People, at this Day, alfo

make ufe of this Plume Alum^ inftead of

Cotton to make Matches; and to that End

it ought to be in long Wicks, and as foft as

polTible. This Alum is a ftrong Corrofive,

or Efcharotick ; for what Part foever of the

Body it touches, it caufes Whelks and Bli-

ftersj and a moft intolerable Pr^/r/m or Itch^
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which is to be appcasM only, that I know of,

by anointing the Part with Oil of Olives.

Befides this Plume Alum^ we begin to fell a

certain i Stone Mineral, ponderous, white,

woolly, and, in a Word, wholly like to

Plumous Alum^ and incombuftible alfo, where-

fore it has obtained the Narae of AJheJion^

which in Greek fignifies incombuftible ; and

by Corruption we call it vulgarly Alhejles.

This Stone Mineral is found in many
Places m France^ more efpecially in the

County of Foyx in Gafcoign^ where there are

Quarries out of which Stones of a furprifing

Magnitude are taken, and from which Cot-

ton Threads may be drawn fit to make Cloth,

and to endure whitening or cleanfing in the

Fire, like that of Y^ih.txAlum already fpoken

of. And befides this Albefie^^ is found in France

(particularly about the Pyrenees in the Valley

of Campan^ near the Stone Quarries, about

three Leagues from Grippa) certain Plants a-

bout two Foot high, which have Stalks all

a§ it were filver'd over, their Leaves like thofe

of a Nettle, excepting only that they are

white underneath, of a dark green at Top,

and refembling Shagreen. This white

Stalk fteep'd in Water, like Hemp, may be

run into a long and round Sort of Flax or

Tow, of which good Cloth may be made,

that will refift the Fire \±q Plujnm Alum^

only it will not " whiten fo well. And it is to

be remarked, that when this Flax is put into

the Fire, it immediately grows red, but black

if applied to a Candle. Perhaps what I fay

may not eafily meet with Credit \ but fince I

have fonie of it in my PoffelEorl to fhew to

thofe who won't believe, and the Perfon who
has collefted it is ftill in Being, and a Man
of Reputation and Fidehty, I thought it

might not be amifs to advertife the Publick,

that Plumous Alum^ and what we call the

AlbeJieSy are not the only Druggs in Nature

capable of enduring or refifting the Fire.

This incombuftible Plant might be call'd

AjbefioSy ^nd the Tow that comes of it

combuJliUe FlaXy being long, large, and foft,

like Flax.

Alumen Plumeumy five Alumen

SciJJiky or Feathered Alum^ is a Lemery.

Kind of Ikingy Talk, like the

Feathers of a Quill, whence they call it

Feathered Alum, It is very foft to the Touch,

of a white) greenilh, (hining Colour,, is pro-

duced
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duced in the Mines of Negropont, It will

neither flame nor confume in theFire. Some
Alchymifts ufe it for Wicks in their Lamps

;

*tis cail'd SciJJile^ becaufe 'tis eafy to breakand

divide.

Of Aium^/^Rome,

Roman Alum^ which we alfo call

Fomet. Alum of Civita Vecchia^ becaufe

great Quantities are made in the ,

Neighbourhood of that City, is a Stone

Alum of a middle Size, red without, and

within clear and tranfparent, and of a difa-

greeable ftyptick 1 afte. This Alum is of a

reddifh Colour ; the Mine from whence it is

drawn being of the fame.

Chufe the Roman Alum that is reddifh

throughout, in the Infide as well on the

Outfide, becaufe there are fome who colour

the EngliJI:> and Uege Alum of a dark red,

but the Cheat is eafily difcovered ; for if you

find it not as red within as without 'tis a Sign

it is counterfeited. It ought to be as free of

fmall or broken Pieces as poffible ; which

yet is no Difadvantage to thofe who ufe it,

provided the Alum be pure and genuine, but

only to fuch as retale it.

Roman Alum is much in Ufe with Dyers,

Tarmers, and others, that make counterfeit

Pearl, but it ought to be very good for all

of them.

Englifh Alum*

Engli/h Alum to which the Antients have

given the Name of Roch or Rock Alum,

white and Glafs Aum, is an Alum clear and

tranfparent as Cryftal, which is fent us from

England in Pieces of different Figure and

Bignefs ; fince fometimes 'tis to be met with

in Lumps as big as a Man's Body, fometimes

clear and white as Cryftal, and at other Times

blackifli and moift : In 'fine, the Glafs Alum
is more or lefs beautiful, according as it has

been more or lefs purified

As this Alum is much made ufe of by fe-

veral Sorts of Trades, particularly by Mint-

Men or Coiners, and Dyers; as alfo for

many Preparations in Phyfick, as will be

taken Notice of hereafter. Care ought to

be taken in the Choice of it, that it be white,

dear, and tranfparent, as dry and as free from

any fort of Filth as may be : Alio Care muft
be had that it be not Leige or Meziere A-
lum, which is greafier and fatter than that
of England^ and not fo fit for Dyers Ufe,
and which they never make ufe of but for

want of the true Engli/h, We had not long
fince a greenifh Sort of Alum, like Salt-petre,

drawn from a Stone taken out of the Mines
in the Neighbourhood of Soijfons in Picardy ;

but as this Alum is of no Account, as well
. by reafon of its ill Looks, as becaufe we con-
tinue ignorant of its Virtues, I fliall fay no
more concerning it. From the Engli/hAlum
is diftiird a clear and acid W^er, which we
call Alum Water, and which is us'd as an
Ophthalmick for the Eyes. After the Phlegm
comes over an acid Spirit, ufeful in Fevers,

whether continual or intermitting ; and alfo

good againft fmall Ulcers or Excoriations in

the Mouthj from four to eight Drops ; that

which remains in the Veflel being a light

white Subftance or Mafs, is what we call

Burnt Alum : But as this Water and Spirit of
Alum is in little Requeft, thofe that have Oc-
cafion for Burnt Alum do not trouble them-
felves about diftilling, but only put the A-
lum into a Pot, which they place in the midft

ofa good Fire ; and when the Alum is be-

come very light and white, they take it out
and keep it for Ufe.

Calcin'd or Burnt Alum ought to be light

and friable, that is, eafily reduced to Pow-
der, fo that Care muft be taken that it be
not fuch as has been pafs'd through a Silk

Searce or Sieve, which is put into a Bag tied

clofe, to make it into Stones or Lumps,
but this Cheat is eafily difcover'd ; the Coun-
terfeit Alum, being heavy, extremely white,

more like Paint or Plaifter than any Thing
elfe, and of a ftyptick Tafte.

True Burnt Alum is efteemed a very good
Efcharotick to eat away proud luxuriant

Flefh. Perfons of Diftinftion commonly wear
it in little Bags under their Armpits and
their Feet, to prevent Sweating, but then it

ought to be extremely fine.

Q^Saccharine, <?r Sugar-//^^ Alum,

Saccharine Alum^ becaufe it refembles Su-

gar, is made of Glafs Alum, Rofe Water,
and Whites of Eggs boil'd together 'till it

is ftifFi and this Alum fo boil'd, and

reduc'd
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reduc'd into a Pafte, what Figure or Form

you pleafe may be given to it, and when it

is cold, it becomes as hard as a Stone.

Some make this Sugar Alum entermto the

Compolition of their Fum's.
,

There is moreover other Sorts of Alum,

namely^ that which is in a white tranfparent

Stone, in every Particular almoft like the

Cryftal Rock Alum, and to which the Name
of Scayolle Alum is given, or that of Mufccvy

Glafs, which is found in the Quarries of

fqify; and which after it is calcin'd is of a

very beautiful White \ but that of it which

is counterfeited is more like Plaiften Not
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long fince great Quantities of this Sort of

Alum were found in the clayeyEarth ofPaffy.

There are others that make ufe of another

Sort of Mufcovy Glafs, which we call Gip

or Plaijler. Pot-aflies alfo have obtained the

Name of Alum Catin^ as is obferv'd in its

Place.

Some fay the Name of Alum is derived

from the Latin Lumen^ which fignifies

Light, becaufe Alum gives a Luftre or Bright-

nefs to dyed Colours, and that without it

there would be no dying or colouring to any

Purpofet

B O O K
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BOOK the Fourth of the

Second Volume.

Of Bitumens, or Sulphureous Minerals.

PREFACE.
THE JTori Bitumen, to fpeak properly.Jfgnifies a fat,

fulphureoas^ inflamma^

hie MatterJ whkh isfound of different Colours and Conjtjience^ either within

the Earthy or upon it^ or fwimming upon the Face of the Waters. Of thefe we

havefeveral Sorts
^ fome hardj others foft^ and fome liquid^ like Oil. The hard

Bitumens that we felly are the Yellow Amber, Black Amber, or Jet ; Jews

Pitch, Natural Artificial V
Pit Coal, Kennal Coal, or Black Scone, and

Sulphur, The foft Sorts ar^ Naphtha, Bitumen vf Colao, of Syimm and

Copal. The liquid are Naphtha 0/ Italy, and the Petroleum, or Rock Oil. Of
all which hereafter in their Turns.

ny Infefts ftick to it, and there die. Moft
of theyellow Amber have is found upon
the Banks of certain fmall Rivers, running

into the Baltick Sea, in the Duc^l PruJJia, It

is alfo found upon the Sands, v\^hich have

been caft up by the Winds, and is a

Commodity which brings no inconfiderable

Profit to the King of PruJJia,^ for he raifes a-

bove 20,000 Crowns per Annum from thefe

Places where it is found, over and above

the great Charge they are at in fecuring and

preferving it from others \ fo that it necef-

farily follows, that this fame yellffw Amber
yields a yearly Rent of more than 100,000

Livres.

What I fay may, perhaps, feem llrange

to thofe who don't know the great Ufe there

is

I . Of Yellow Amber.

Pomet. "l^JTSMmAmher ^ to which the An-

Y tients have given the Name of

JL ISuccinumy or Garabe^ is a Bi-

tumen of different Colc^rs, being cither

white or yellow. This Bitumen is liquid

when 'tis in its natural Place of Produdlion 5

but as it comes from themre, it hardens, and

becomes fuch as we fee : And as it pafies from

its Recefles in the Earth, in a State of Fluidi-

ty, fwimming upon the circulating Waters,

it is apt to carry with it what is in its Way

;

which is the Reafon we find many extraneous

Bcidife in cmAmber ; which alfo not harden-

ing all at once, but by Degrees, a great ma-
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is of Amberm Chinat and amongft the Sava- feited with Turpentine and Cdttbri, or with
^^/i", as weH as in i^afr^j^^ ; but 'thegreateft Yplk's of Eggs and Gum Araback: But as

Cionfumption of it is in Aujiria^ Germany^ thi^ Sort of falfeAmber wou'd be worth lit-

in P^;^^, and in the Neighbourhood of Ve^ tie or nothing, Icanriot conceive how ^ny
m^^ ; and the Venetians were the firft that one need fear its being diiguis*d with thole

brought it into fuch a Vogue and Fafliion Driiggs.

thereabout, there being few People in Lorn- Amber is powder'd upon a Porphyry, and
hardyy or all along the Po^ but Amber reduc'd into Troches, which are of fome
Necklaces, believing they keep 'em from Ulbin Phyfick, particularly t6 reftrain Spit-

Quinfies, and other ill EfR^dlsof the Neck ting of 31ood, and to ftop Dyfenteries and

andThroafi to which they are very fubjedl, other Lafks. Dofe from ten to thirty-fix

by Reafon of the bad Waters they are forc'd Grains in any appropriate Vehicle. Alfo

to drink in thofe Parts : And Hiftory informs from Powder oi Amber^ with Spirit ofWine,
Romans made fuch Account of is drawn a yellow Tinfture, endow'dwith a

it, that iV^r<7 caus'd great Quantities of it to great many good Qualities, efpecially in a-

be imported; but no where is >//i/^^r more popledlick and epileptick Pits, and paraly-

efteem'dand valu'd than m Poland and the tick Cafes, taken from ten Drops to a
Lower Hungary^ a pretty handfome Piece, Dram in any agreeable Liquor : Some dif-

without Fault or Flaw, being there as valu- folve pure fine Camphire in thisTinfture to

able, and preferred even to Gold; fuch Lo- make what Monfieur Soleyfel calls the Flam-

vers and Admirers of this Commodity are ing Balfam^ and recommends for Wounds,
they. As for France^ 'tis by no Means fo Bruifes, or cold Humours in Horfe or Man,
much in Efteem there, though 'twas not which may be feen defcrib'd in his Book,

many Years ago that all People of Quality Page 274.
and Fafliion wore Necklaces of it, and at Karabe, Succinum^ Ele5lrum^ Am-
prefent it's become fo vulgar and com.mon, bra Citrina^ or Yellow Amber ^ is a Lemery.

none but Servants make ufe of it. Befides the terd Matter, like a Stone, yellow,

great Ufe of Yellow Amber for Trinkets, i5fc, citron, or white, of a fine, fliining, tranf-

^tis of fome Ufe too in Medicine, not only parent Colour, that is brought from the i>«-

to powder, but to draw a Tinfture, a Spirit, cal Prufta in Pieces of different Shapes and

volatile Salt, and an Oil, and to make a Sizes : This A?nber is thrown by the Waves
Varnifli with Spirit of Wine. of the Baltick Sea up the Rivers of Pruffia^

Amber ought to be clear and tranfparent, efpecially by certain Winds. They likewife

capable of attraxSing Straws, whence comes find both the liquid and folid on the Banks

its Name of Carabe^ which in the Perftan of feveral little Rivers, and upon the Brooks

Language fignifies draw Straw. When it is that are about the fame Sea ; that which is

defign'd for any Piece of Workmanfliip, or liquid hardens in a little Time, and becomes

to powder, it fliou'd be white ; but when it folid as the other.

is to undergo the Fire, it matters not of what Opinions are divided upon the Nature and

Colour it be, provided 'tis genuine Amber ; Origin of Amber. The Antients believ'd that

for there are a great many that fell the it was a Mixture of Gum and Refin that

Copal of America for it, of which I have flow'd from Poplars, Pines, or Firs, which

fpoken above, but it is eafily diftinguifti'd being confufedly carried by the Winds into

from it, the Copal being in Pieces of the Big- the Baltick Sea^ incorporated with the Salt,

nefs and Figure of Gum Araback, and the and was elaborated or work'd up, and then

true Carabe ordinarily in great Lumps, and thrown by the Waves upon the Banks of

alfo moft commonly in a Sort of Film or the Rivers. This Notion is rejefted by the

Skin, which ferves as a kind of Matrix for modern Authors, who have all writ that Sue--

it ; and then again Amber burnt at the Can- cinum^ or Amber^ is a Bitumen or Juice of

die fends forth an exceeding ftrong Smell ; the Earth, which the Sea has rais'd up, and

and moreover, as hath been noted, will at- the Waves thrown alhore about the Ducal

trail Straw, which Copal will not do. Some Prujfia^ where it is form'd, and hardens af-

have afllir'd me that Yellow Amber is counter- ter the Manner we fee it in. J myfelf fol-

Vol. 11. Y low'd
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low*d this laft Opinion in my Book of Chy-
miftry : But as I have been eonvinc'd fince

by feveral Circumftances, I have changed my
Opinion, and found that the Thoughts of

the Antients, on this Subjeft, were preferable

to thofe of the Moderns : For firft of all,

Travellers know that about the Baltick Sea^

on the Coaft of Sweden^ there grows abun-

dance of Poplars, Pines, and Firs, from which
there flows in Summer a great Quantity of

Gum and Refin, which is partly blown into

the Sea by the Winds.

In the next Place, the Subftance, the Co-
lour, and the Tranfparency of that refinous

Gum, refembles much thofe of Amber ; for

we have Gum Copal brought us that flows

from Poplars, in the Antilles IJles^ and has

no other Elaboration than what it receives

from the Torrent of the Water in the Ri-

versy from whence they take it, as has been

faid in its proper Place; and it is fo like Ka-
rabe^ that thofe who know it not well may
eafily be deceiv'd ; from whence it is call'd,

Falfe or Counterfeit Karahh Amber indeed

is fomething harder, of a higher Colour,

more tranfparent and refplendent than Gum
Copal^ but thefe Perfections come from the

Salt that is mix'd in it, a long Fermenta-

tion and Working it meets with in the Sea,

befides the Mixture of the Pine with the

Refins of Poplar, l^c. In the third Place

the Principles that are drawn from the true

Karabe by Chymiftry, are likewife thofe that

are taken from Gum Copal^ or the refinous

Gum.
Chufe your Amber in firle, large, hard

Pieces, clear and tranfparent, that will at-

tradl or draw to itfelf Straws, and feveral

other little light Bodies, when the Amber is

rubb'd in your Hand, or otherwife, and ap-

ply'd near the fame. The white Karabe is

jpreferable to the yellow^ but the Difference

i§ not confiderable : They ufe both Sorts to

m^ke Necklaces, Bracelets, and little Cabi-

nets, with feveral other Nick-Nacks that are

carry'd into Perfta^ China^ Turkey^ where

the Natives efteem them as great Rarities,

They likewife make Amber Necklaces in Au-

Jiria^ Germany^ in Venice^ and fometimes in

France.

In Pieces of Amber there are fometimes

found Spangles, Leaves of Trees, or little

Infeds 5 as Spiders, Ants, Flies, Cifr. This

Circumflance has given Occafion to Natu-
ralifts to enquire how thefe little Bodies be-

come inclos'd in the ///^i<?r j and it appears

to me that the Difiiculty is eafy to refolve,

fince from the Opinions given, touching the

Nature of Amber^ it has been thought necef-

fary to admit that the Subftance of it was
fome time liquid or foft before it harden'd

;

that during that Time thefe fmall Bodies ad-

hered to it, as to Glue, and were wrapp'd up
in it, or rather were cover'd and enclos'd

therein by the Addition of frefli Matter of
the fame Kind ; fo that when the Whole was
harden'd, thefe little Bodies remain'd wholly
embalm'd, as we now fee them.
The Karabe contains in it a great deal of

Oil and volatile acid Salt ; it ftops the Flux
of the Belly, Hemorrhage, Gonorrhcea^ anJ
refifts Poifon : The Dofe is from ten Grains
to half a Dram ; they likewife burn it over
the Fire to receive the Fume of it, which
checks the Violence of Rheum from the

Head, and Catarrhs. Karabe is a" Per/tan

Name that fignifies draw Straw ; and they
have given this Name to Amber^ becaufe it

attrafts Straws, efpecially when it has been
a little rubb'd in the Hand. The Reafon of
that Effect proceeds from this. That the fub-

til and infenfible Particles of the Matter
having been put into Motion with fome kind
of Heat that follows the Friftion, they emit
on all Side their Effluvia^ and fpatter it in

the Air within their Circumference ^ but as

they lofe their Motion according to the Di-
ftance they are from their Centre, they be-
come fo much weaker, and are on all Sides

repell'd by the Air, and in their Return they
ftick by their Vifcofity to a Straw, or any
other light Body they meet v^ith in their

Way, and drag it along with them. The
fame Effeft happens to feveral other Sub-
ftances, which are rubb'd after the fame Man-
ner, as Wax, Suet, and divers Gums. This
is call d Succimmy from Succus^ becaufe it is

fuppos'd to be the Juice of the Poplar, or of
the Earth.

Of the Spirit and Oil ofAmber.

From Amber grofly powder'd, put p
into a Glafs or Earthen Retort, may
be drawn a reddifli Spirit, and greeniih fetid

Oil.

The
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The Spirit of Jfnber is efteem'd an excel-

lent Aperitive or Deobftruent, and very good

againft the Scurvy, taken in any Liquor,

from ten to twenty-four Drops.

As for the Oil it is chiefly in Ufe to allay

and drive down Vapours, being put upon

Silk or Cotton, and rubbing the Wrifts, or

Pulfe, or Nofe therewith. If you'd have

this Oil of a fine clear reddifh Colour, you

have nothing to do but to mix with it a little

Earth or Sand, and to diftil it again.

Thofe that wou'd have a volatile Salt, or

Spirit^ or Oil of White Amber^ may perform

all,the three Operations very well, with a

Glafs Retort, and a Sand Heat. • As for the

volatile Salt, if you find it not good and

fine enough, you need only put it into a

fmall Vial, or Glafs Bottle, and to fublime

it upon a gentle Fire, taking Care to keep it

well ftopt ; for this is a ticklifh Commodity

that will evaporate and lofe itfelf in the Air,

and that which you'll find in the Retort, is

of a -fine fhining Black, refembling the Bitu-

men of Judaa^ or Jews Pitch.

^

2. Of Black Amber, or Jet.

Pomet. which, with good Reafon,

J may be call'd Succinum Nigrum^

or Black Amber^ is alfo a Sort of Bitumen

found in the Bowels of the Earth, but fel-

dom near the Waters ; it is a fulphureous

Foffil very hard, and of a glittering or fhin-

ing Black, found in feveral Places of Europe^

as well in Germany and Sweden^ as in Ire-

land ; as alfo in France^ between St. Beaume

and Toulon \ and in Ireland it is fo common.
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Gagates. m French Gejf, Jays^

or Jayet, and in Englijh Jet, is Lemery.

a bituminous Stone, that is hard,

black, and fmooth, found in feveral Parts of

Europe z.^ Germany, Sweden, Provence, zx\^

Ireland, irt the Stone Quarries amongft the

Rocks ; it yield a good deal of Oil, and a lit-

tle volatile penetrating Salt.

Some People are of Opinion that Jet is an

Amber whofe volatile Parts have been fepa-

rated by the fubterranean Fires, and become

what we call Petroleum : Chufe fuch as is

neat, hard, and of a fine fliining Black ; it

difcufles, is emollient, expels Wind, and al-

lays Vapours. The Dofe from a Scruple to

a Dram. The Name comes from Gaga, a

River and City of Lycia^ from whence Jet is

fometimes brought.

Pomet,

6. Of Jews-Pitch.

THE Jews Pitch, or Afphaltum, is

a Bitumen found fwimming up-

on the Waters of the Lake where

heretofore ftood the Cities of Sodom and Go-

morrah, and the Name of Afphaltum comes

from the Dead Sea, or Lacus Afphaltites,

which fignifies the Lake of Truft, being fo

very ftrong, that every Thing almoft fwjms

that is thrown into it ; and it is call'd Mare

Mortuum, or the Dead Sea, becaufe no Fifli

or other Beaft can live in it, through the ex-

tream Saltnefs and Bitternefs, and noifome

Smell of its Waters ; but in Recompence

there are great Quantities of this Bitumen

found floating thereupon like Greafe or Fat,

of which the Coafters, who are Arabs, make

that as you go along you may fee Veins of very confiderable Advantage ;
it bemg what

it running through the Stones and Rocks.

Some Authors are of Opinion that Jet is the

Tellow Amber divefted of its Oil, drawn out

by the fubterranean Fires, and that from

thence proceed Naptha znd Petroleum, which

does not feem very repugnant to - good

Senfe.

Jet is of a like Ufe with Tellow Amber for

Ornaments and Decoration, but in Medicine

it is only made ufe of for its Oil, which ferves

for the fame Purpofes as that of the other.

As to the Choice of it, 'tis fufiicient to

be of a fhining Black, as the Proverb be-

fpeaks it.

they ufe to lay upon and befmear their

Ships and Boats with, as the Northern Na-

tions do with common Pitch; And one

Thing is very remarkable, that when this

Lake is very full of this Bitumen, there a-

rifes fuch a Stench in the Air, that the In-

habitants thereabout are necelTitated to gather

it and put it afhore ; and fo noifome at that

Time is the Smell, that all Birds that fly over

it fall down dead; and this is the Reafon why

the People in the neighbouring Places are fo

fhort-liv'd. .

The Bitumen of Judaa, or Afphaltum, fo

much refembles the beft black Stockholm

Y 2 Pttch,
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Piteh^ thafwere it noi for the ftrong Smell
of Pitch, and that it is not fo hard as the

Jfphaltum^ no one could diftinguifh the one
from the other.

The Ufe of this Bitumen is to make the
fine fliining Blacks of China. It is alfoof
fome fmall Ufe in Medicine, for that it en-
ters the Compofition of the Venice Treacle^

for which Purpofe it needs no othef Prepara-
tion than to be true or genuine, that is to
fay, of a moft beautiful, fhining, polifh^d

JKack, reflecting the Image of the Sun, and
of no Manner of Smell; and to fee that it

be^ not adulterated, or mix'd with Black
Fitch^ which is what is cali'd the Artificial or
Fa^itious Fijfafphaltimy it is no difficult Mat-
ter to difcover this artificial Bitumen^ being
of a very bafe Black, and a ftrong Smell.

Tis a Miflake to believe, as fome Authors do,

particularly Monfieur Furitiere^ that we have
no Bitumen of Judcea brought us now-a-
days; and that the Apothecaries, inftead of
it, fell a Compofition which they make of
Fitch^ and the Oil of Petre^ a Thing that

don't ftand to Reafon, nor can I conceive
Apothecaries to be fuch Knaves and Fools, to

do any fuch Thing, fince the true Bitumen
is reafonable enough in its Price ; fo that

it wou'd have been better for thefe Scribblers,

and all fuch as have undeitaken to write of
Druggs without underftanding them well,

to have been filent ; for they have made, and
ftill do make horrid Blunders about quidpro
quQ^ or in fubftituting fuccedaneous Druggs or
Medicines, which is a Matter concerns the
.King and the Commonwealth.

Bitumen Judaicum ^ Bitumen
Lemery. Babylonicum^ Jfphaltus^ is a folid,

brittle, black Matter, refembling
Black Pitch that is fulphureous and inflam-
mable and in burning fends forth a ftrong

difagreeable Smell : It is found fwimming
-upon the Surface of the Lake, or AfphaU
tite Sea^ otherwife cali'd the Dead Sea^ where
ftood fome Time ago the Cities of Sodom
and Gomorrah. This Bitumen is caft up from
Time to Time in the Nature of liquid Pitch,

from the Earth that lies under this Sea, and
being thrown upon the Water, it fwims like

other fatty Bodies, and is condens'd by little

and little thro' the Heat of the Sun, and the
jSalt that is in it.

The Inhabitants of the Country are con-

ftrain'd to take it from thence aiitl eai*^ it

afliore, not only because it brings them Pro*
fit, but alfc!) becaufe tte Lakebeing too much
loaded with this Bitumen^ yields a ftinking
and malignant Smell, which fpoils the Air,
aflfeds their Health, and fhortens their Days:
The Birds that fly a-crofs it fall down dead,
and it is cali'd the Dead Sea, hec^ufe of the
Stench, Bitternefs, and exceflive Saltnefs of
it J /o that neither Fifh or any other Creature
can live upon it. The Arabs ufe this BltU"
men of Judaa to pitch their Ships as we do
common Pitch, and there was a great deal

of it employed in the Embalming of the An-
tients.

Chufe fuch as is clean, of a fine fliining

Black, folid, and harder than Pitch, having
no Smell but when it is held to ihe Fire;
take Care it be not mix'd with Pitch, which
may be known by the Smell : They ufe this

to make your fine fliining Blacks of Chin<i.

It yields a good deal of Sulphur, partly ex-
alted, with volatile Salt and a little Earth i
it fortifies and refifts Putrefadion, refblves,

attenuates, and cleanfes cicatrized Wounds,
and is us'd externally and internally.

It is fuppos'd that theWord Bitumen comes
from the ^reek Word ^iru?, which fignifies

a Pine, and which has been changed by Cor-
ruption, the X being alter'd into a ^, from
whence they pronounc'd it Bitumen, inftead
of Pitwnen : This Etymology is taken from
the Opinions of the Antients, that the Bitu-
men of Judcsa was a Pitch that ffow'd from
Pines and feveral other Trees about theLake
of Sodom: So were the Jewf of that Opinion
before;. The Prophet Ejdras, fpeaking of So^
dom and Gomorrah, fays, that the Earth i$

founded upon Pitch and Hfeaps of Aflies.

4. 0/Pit-CoaL

T7 ARTH or Pit-Coal, is a Sort of
chiefly us'd by Farriers Pomeu.

and other Sorts of Smiths to heat
their Iron. That of England is efteem'd the
beft, though there are fome that fay ours of
Auvergne comes very little behind it ; 'tis

made a great Traffick, being a Commodity
much us'd in France ; the beft is pretended to
be moft void of Sulphur, and confequently
that which will keep Fire longeft. Some

Will
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will have it that this Stdneof Coal is the Re-

fult of Petroleum made in the Bowels of the

Earth 5 whicli is probable eriough, fince out

of it may be drawn an Oil together like

the Oil of Petre.

It is called in Greeks Lithane

temery. thrdx in Latiny Carbo Petrce^ or

Carbo FoJJilis \ ind in Englijh^

Ccal'y and is diftinguifh'd into Sea Coal and

Pit Coal^only upon theAccount of thatwhich

is g;enerally carried by Sea; all Coal being

properly fpeaking, Pit Coak which is chiefly

found in England^ Scotland^ Ireland-^ Germa-

ny^-^c. TiXi^ is an impure Sulphur, mix'd

with many grof^ and earthy Parts^ and 1 Vo^

latile Salt, being ftrong, friable, and black

:

In Diftillation it yields an acid Spirit, red-

difh Oil, black Balfam, and volatile Salt,

like Amber ; which is but too well known

to the Chymifts of this Age, who adulterate

moft of the Preparations of their Shops, that

are either chargeable or troublefome, and

tedious in the Operation. The Virtues of

this are in a lower Degree fubfervient to

thofe of Amber, as well internally as exter*

nally apply'd.

^ Of Terra Ampelites, or Kennel

Coal.

Pomet, *T^Erra Ampelius^ or Kennel Coaly is

a dry Bitumen^ impregnated with

Sulphur, that eafily fplits into Scales, and is

reduced to Powder, found in the Entrails of

the Earth in many Places of France, We have

two Sorts of ir^ the one foft, the other hard,,

which comes from near Jlenfon^ in the Pro-

vence of Maine ; the Propriety of the Quar-

ry whence 'tis taken belongs to a Curate,

ofa Parifh, who makes feven or eight hun-

dred Livres per Annum of it. The Quarry

is a mattef of forty or fifty Foot deep j and

though this is a Merchandife of low Price,

yet they make a good Trade of it ;' there

hardly being any Artificers in Stone orWood,
but what make ufe of it more or M^. That

which is good mull be lately taken from the

Mine, for when 'tis ftale atid old, it refolves

into a Powder, and becomes a Salt-petre ; it

ought to be light, neither too^ foft nor too

hard. Some have given it the Name of

Vine Earthy becaufe it kills or drives a-

Way the WorMs from- the Leares df Vines.

^Alfd it is tzlUd PhartnacitiSy becaufe 'tis us'd

in Medicine.

JmpelitiSy five Pharmacitis^ the

Black Stone, or medicinal Earth, Lemiry.

is a very bituminous Stoiie, black

as Jet, fplitting into Scales, and is eafily re-

duc'd to Powderv ^ They get it from a Quar-

ry near Aknfoh in France. There are tw^
Sorts of it, one foft and the other hard \ it

affords Abundance of Sulphur and Salt ; it

is proper to kill Worms, apply'd to the Belly,

and to dye the Hair black. Sppie ufe it as

an Antidote to deflf-oy all Vermin, apply'd

to the Viile Roots.

6. Of Sulphur Vivum, or Native

Sulphur,

OUlphur Vive^ is art^ Earth or Clay p^^^^ eafily inflammable, that in burn-

ing emits a bituitiiAousSniel],broUght us from

iS/V/Zj; and other Places. As to the Choice of

Live Sulphur, fo called, becaufe it is fold

and made ufe ofjuft as it comes out of the

Earth, let it be tender or foft, friable or

eafy to be broken, fmooth, fhining without

as well as within, and of a fort of Moufe

Dun, or Grey, asfree from Gravel and Duft

aspoffible.

This Sort of Sulphur is very little in tJfe,

unlefs it be for. fome particular Operations,

and certain galenical Compofitions, but pret-

ty much us'd by Vintners, .w ho mix it with

Sugar, , - Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Cloves,

^c, to fweeten and preferve their* Vefiels.

Some. Apothecaries pound it withSrj/;/-

mony^ ^\i\Q\i they call prepared Scammonyy

or Dtagrydiuvi^ and fo make a better Mar-

ket of it than their Neighbours, who takf

Pains to prepare it as it ought to be,

7. 0/Mbcral Sulphur.

Cplphur Mineral is a hard earthy Bitumen^

^ of a yellow Colour, and bright enough,

of a foetid fulphureous Smell, eafy to be

melted or burnt^ and is m6re or lefs beauti-

ful, as 'tis more or lefs niijii-t with Impurities

it meets with in the Mine.

This
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This Mineral Sulphur c from Mount
V-efuvius ; as to the Choice of it, though in-

deed 'tis made but very little Ufe of, let it

be in handfome Lumps, of a golden Yellow,
bright and fhining, and as little as may be
mix'd with Earth or other Filth.

Its Ufes and Qualities are no other than

like thofe of the common fa6litious Brim-
Hone that is made of this^ which we are go-
ing to fpeak of under the next Head.

Sulphur Rolls, or Common Brimllone,

The common faflitious Sulphur

Tomet. or Brimflone'^ is made of yellow

Mineral Sulphur melted, and by the

Affiftance of right Train Oil and Moulds, caft

into the Form in which we fee it.

This Sulphur is more or lefs beautiful, and
endow'd with good Qualities, according to

the Degree of its Purification, and the Places

wliere 'tis made ; for that of Holland is niuch

tetter, and more.beautiful than that of Ve-

nice^ or that of Marfeilks^ the three Places

whence it ^comes, and where 'tis made

:

The Gentlemen of the Royal Arfenal^ indeed,

manufadlure great Quantities, but make ufe

of it all themfelves.

In your Choice of this fadlitious Sulphur,

or Brimftone, take fuch as comes from Hol-

latidy in large thick Rolls, of a golden yel-

low, light, eafy to break, and being held

clofe, or grafp'd in the Hand, and apply'd to

the Ear, crackles and makes a Noiie, and

at length breaks to Pieces, and being broken,

appears as it were in Cryftals, which are the

true Marks of that of Holland and Venice ;

none of which were to be found in the Mar-
feilles Sulphur, it being little better than a

grey fort of Earth, *till of late, fince we
could have none from Holland^ they have

learnt the Art of well- working it there ; and

I think it has been our own Fault that we
have fuffered other Natious fo long to run a-

way with the Profit of refining it as it ought

to be. The Reafon has been that no Mer-
chants have undertaken to write of it, or en-

quire into the Manner of doing it; only a

few Phyficians, and feme Apothecaries and

others that have travell'd, but underllood

nothing of the Myftery of Trade, have fet

Pen to Paper concerning it, who acquit

themfelves but indifferently, when they tell
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us that ordinary Sulphur in Rolls, or common
Brimftone, is made of Sulphur Vive ; for that

would be to turn Pewter into Lead, fince the

latter, tho' natural, is more valuable, that

is, will fell dearer than the former, notwith-

ftanding it be wrought ; however, I would
not be thought to difcourage Authors, few
Books being fo ill written, but may con-
tribute. In fome Meafure, to the Advance-
ment of Knowledge ; only in general it may
be faid, that the Subjeft one is going to treat

of, ought to be underftood before we begin

to write.

There are feveral other artificial Sulphurs,

a$ I have already taken Notice of, proceed-

ing only from the different Preparations of

different Countries ; fo the ordinary Sulphur

of Marfeilles is in fmall Rolls, the green Sul-

phur of the fame Place, both in large and

fmall Rolls, which Sort is efteem'd the beft

for Diftillation, as fhall be {hewn here-

after.

There are a great many other natural Sul-

phurs, befides the two Sorts we ordinarily

make ufe of, but they are not very common
with us, becaufe they come a great Way off,

and we have 'em not in large Quantities.

The firft and moft defirable is that of

^itto^ of a golden Colour, and an Amber
Figure, found in great Abundance near the

Gojd Mines.

A fecond Sort is that of Nicaragua^ which
is in a yellowifti grey Mafs, altogether like

that which was found, fome Years fince, in

that Bank of Earth which was levell'd by St.

Martin's Gate.

A third fort is of Switzerland^ refembling

that of ^itto ; and many more there are

which I fhall forbear to mention, there be-

ing no Demand for them.

The Ufe of Sulphur in Rolls, or common
Brimftone, is well known to all, and that

it is one of the chief Ingredients of Gun-
powder ; for which Reafon, thofe that fell

great Quantities of it to the Arfenal^ for

that Purpofe, ought to difcover it when 'tis

faulty, that what is made of it may not fall

fliort of Expeftation. This Sulphur is us'd

too in whitning Gauzes, Stockings, l^c, for

nothing blanches any Thing of Woollen like

the Fume or Vapours of Sulphur.

It is alfo of fome Ufe in Medicine, as well

in the Body of many Prefcripts, as to per-

form
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form a great many Operations in Chyrniftry,

as will be feen hereafter.

It is befides a Specifick in the Itch ; but

Care ought to be ufed in the Exhibition of it,

for it now and then produces very ill Symp-
toms, nay even Death itfelf fometimes.

Sulphur or Brimjlone^ is brought

Lemery, to us from the Carihee Illands of

the Weft-Indies^ and is found alfo

in Italy^ Bohemia^ Sicilia^ and Melos^ being

generated of the Fat and Relin of the Earth,

filled with an acid and vitriolick Spirit. It is

twofold, viz. Natural and Artificial. The
Roll Sulphur is the latter ; but if you would

make right Oil of Sulphur, you mull chufe

the Natural^QY Sulphur Vivum\ but if that can-

not be got, you muft make ufe of the other,

which yet you are to try, whether it eafily

inflames and burns conftantly, if not 'tis not

good, but is impure and adulterated with

Refin, and fuchlike Matters, whereby it be-

comes harder to kindle, and is eafily extin-

guifh'd, being Cahalline Sulphur,

It is a noble Mineral even before Pre-

paration, and is generally appropriated to

the Breaft and Lungs, and to cure all Dif-

eafes which difturb the lame ; it killsWorms,
opens, cuts, refills Putrefadtion and Poi-

fon, provokes Sweat, and is given in Coughs,

Colds, Phthificks, Wheefings, Shortnefs of

Breath, ^c. Outwardly apply'd it refolves

all hard Tumours, cures corroding Tetters,

Scabs, Itch, Scurf, Morphew, ^c, dries up
old Sores and Ulcers. Though this being

finely ground, is fometimes us'd internally,

yet the Flowers are more commonly us'd, as

being a Sulphur open'd and purified from all

Filth, whereby it is fitter for all internal as

well as external Ufes.

Of Flowers of Sulphur.

Fhivers of Sulphur are prepar'd of

Pomet* Sulphur calcin'd in Pots made for the

Purpofe, and then reduc'd into Flow-

ers as we fee. The belt and moll beautiful

come from Holland ; but of late, fince they

have been made at Marfeilles^RDan^ and Paris^

we have little thence. The true Holland'^

Flowers of Sulphur were wont to be brought

us in Cakes that were light, foft, niable,

and rather white than yellow 5 but through

Avarice and the prefent Wars, there is no
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fuch now ; and the beft that we have at pre-

fent is from Marfeilles^ which tho' very good,

does not come near that I've mention'd of

Holland^ that us'd to be in an extraordinary

fine impalpable Powder, of a bright golden

Yellow, and of an agreeable Tafte.

The third Sort is that of Roan^ which

ufually is of a whitifh Yellow, made up of

Sulphur raifed by a violent Fire, and Meal or

Wheat Flower, or fine powder'd Starch add-

ed to it, which is all a. Cheat. In like Man-
ner is that which is generally hawk'd about,

made of the Dull or Drofs of Sulphur

beaten up, and then pafled thro' a very fine

TafFety or Silk Searce; but the Cheat is eafi-

ly difcover'd by the low Price this fpurious

Stuff is fold at.

Upon the whole, ii^to^fs Flowers ofSul^

phur are preferable to any other ; next to them
thofe o^Marfeilles\ and thefe are the only two
that ought to be given internally.

The true Flowers of Sulphur are natural

Balfam for the Lungs, and endow'd with

fo many good Qualities, that 'twould be

endlefs to recount them all.

Flowers of Sulphur are alfo made after ano-

ther Manner, to wit,'by adding to it fix'd Salt-

petre, or Sal Polychrefum^ which is the Me-
thod we ufe to make it white ; but there be-

ing little Demand for this Sort, it's feldom

made, though it be a very good Medicine,

and as agreeable to take as the above-men-

tioned.

To make Flowers of Sulphur,

Take Sulphur grofly powder'd, Lemery.

half a Pound; put it into a Glafs

Body, or Cucurbit ; place it in a fmall open

Fire, and cover it with another Glafs Body,

or earthen Cucurbit ; turn the Bottom up-

wards, fo as that the Neck of the lower

may enter into the Neck of the Upper

;

change the upper Cucurbit every half Hour,

fitting another in its Place; adding likewife,

new or frefh Sulphur ; the elevated Flowers

fweep together with a Hare's Foot, and con-

tinue to do thus fo long 'till you have what

you defire. Thefe Flowers are good againll

Difeafes of the Lungs ; Dofe ten or twelve

Grains in any fit Syrup, Pulp, or Eleiluaryj

outwardly you may mix them with Hog's

Lard, for Scurf, Tetters, and the Itch ; but

be cautious of ufi;ig it to Infants, efpeclally

anoint not any where upon the Trunk of th^

Body
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Body, and efpecially the Belly. If your

Sialphurbe Ibblim'd with Si^a/ PolychreJlyyoM

ivill have white Flpwers.

0/Salt e/"
Sulphur.

The Salt of Sulphur Is made feve-

Pm^t. ral Ways, but the beft and eafieft

is according to Monfieur C/^^r^^'s

Bharnwcopceh, p. 887, whither the Reader

may have. RecGurfe. This Salt is composed

of Salt-petre refin'd, and Spirit of Sulphur,

made in a Retort with a Sand Heat, into a

white Mafs, which has many good Qualities ;

or it maybe made with the Sal Polychrejl^ or

otherwife, as may be feen in Abundance of

chymical Procefles which treat of it.

Salt of Sulphur is much in Ufe to temper

and aUay the Heat of Fevers. The Dofe is

not adjufted, hut 'tis fufficient to give it in

any common Drink to an agreeable Aci-

dity.

What Torm one pleafes may be given to

this Salt ; fome will have it in a Mafs,

others in Cryftals ; fome granulated, and

others in Powder, or finally in Rolls; which

iaft is a curious Method, and known but by

few.

0/lMagiftery, or Milk ^/ Sulphur.

The Magijlery^ or Milk, as 'tis

Pomet. calFd, of Sulphur^ is made of the

Flowers of Sulphur^ and Salt of Tar-

tar boil'd in Water ; and then adding di-

ftiird Vinegar to precipitate a Powder, which

when dry'd will be white, and is efteemed

very good for the Lungs, and for Afthma-

tick Perfons.

If half a Pound of Flowers of

Lemery, Sulphur be mix'd with a Pound
and an half of Salt of Tartar, or

Pot- Aflies, and be boil'd in two Gallons of

Water for fix or feven Hours, the Sulphur

will be all diflblv'd, and the Liquor become

red : This filtred and mix'd by little and lit-

tle with Spirit of Vinegar, or fome other

Acid, prefently becomes white like Milk,

Let it ftand to fettle, and a white Powder

will precipitate, which being edulcorated by

five or fix Times wafliing in hot Water, and

dry'd, is the Lac Sulphuris^ which is better
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tharl the Flowers for all the Difeafes afore-

nam'd^ given from fix Grains to fifteen.

This is powerful againlt all Manner of Ca-

tarrhs and Fluxes ofRheum from the Head,

that fall upon the Throat and Lungs ; for it

confumes and dries up ail ferous and watry

Superfluities.

Of Spirit of Sulphur.

Spirit of Sulphur \s 2i Liquor drawn
from the green Sulphur, by the Af- Pofnet.

fiftance of Fire and certain Veflels,

as Meffieurs CharaSy Lemery^ &c. teach us

;

and as it is of different Colours, according as

'tis more or lefs divefted of its Phlegm, fo

it has two different Names affign'd it : That
whichisjuftas it comes out of the Veflels i§

call'd Spirit of Sulphur, which when good
ought to be as clear as Rock Water, and of

an agreeable Acidity, and which put upon
blue Paper, will turn it red ; but the befl: and
furefl: Proof is to deal with honefl: Men for

it.

The fecond fort^, to which improperly the

Appellation of Oil of Sulphur has been given,

is fuch as has been feparated from its Phlegm
or fuperfluous Humidity, and has a bright

Yellow, or golden Colour, and is fo very

fl:rong that it can't be endured upon the

Tongue.
Some Hawkers counterfeit this Oil of Sul-

phur by a Mixture of Vinegar and Spirit, or

rather Phlegm of Vitriol, or with Vinegar

and Water, adding a few Drops of Aqua
fortisy and fell it to Abundance of People,

efpecially to Vintners, who ufe a great Quan-
tity of it upon Occaiion

.

Great Virtues are attributed to the Spirit

and Oil of Sulphur in Fevers and pulmonary
Cafes efpecially.

Not long finceit has been difcover'd, that

Spirit, or rather the Oil of Sulphur, is the

only Thing to give Lufl:re to the Peridot^

as will be feen where we treat of precious

Stones, and alfo to give Flowers that never-

fading or immortal Colour as we call it.

Of Balfam of Sulphur.

Balfam of Sulphur is made two Ways>
Firfly With the green or exprefs'd Oil of

Annifeed, and the beft Flowers of Sulphur

melted
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melted or dilToIv'd together, which is calFd

Salfam oi Sulphur mmUiti^ and has great

Qualities given to it, as will be feen here-

after.

Monfieur Charas fays in his Book, p. 470,
that fome are of Opinion this Balfam is in

Qiiality but little behind the Natural Balfam^
or Balm of Gilead^ becaufe it heats and dries

moderately, and refifts Corruption orPutre-
fa£lion ; it therefore is a celebrated Medi-
cine in pefloral Cafes, being very benefi-

cial in Coughs, Afthma's, Pleurifies, and Ul-
cers of the Lungs. It is good alfo againft

Weaknelfes and Indigeftions of the Stomach,
reftores the Appetite, expels Wind, eafes all

Sorts of Cholicks. 'Tis faid to be good alfo

againft the Plague, and all epidemical Dif-
eafes, venereal EfFeds, continual or inter-

mitting Fevers, and the Epilepfy. It may be
taken internally in any agreeable Liquor,
from three to ten or twelve Drops. The
Stomach or Navel may be anointed there-

with in any lUnefs of the former, or in Cho-
licks, &c,

The diftill'd or chymical Oil of Annifeed,
might be made ufe of for this Compolition,
were it not that in the Operation it is apt to
evaporate and fly off, do what you can, more
than the green or exprefs'd Oil,

The fecond Way or Method of making it,

is with Oil ofWalnuts cold drawn. Flowers
ofSulphur, Salt of Tartar, and white Wine
mix'd together, which by the AlTiftance of the
Fire, is made into a Balfam very good todigeft,

difcufs, or refolve any crude Fluxion impaft-
ed in any Part of the Body, made ufe of by
Way ofUndion. It is alfo the Bafis of the

Emp, Sulphuris,

Some ufe Oil of fweet Almonds, white
Poppy-Seed and Turpentine inftead of Oil
of Walnuts in the Compofition of this Bal-

fam, in which every one may do as feems
beft to him.

Some again add to this Balfam, Myrrh,
Aloes, Saffron, and the like.

Befides the Sulphurs afore-mention'd, we
have a fort of Earth or yellow Stone, which
Mount ^tna cafts forth, call'd by us Naples
Tellow^ which Painters make ufe of : But this

Sort of Earth is fcarce enough amongft us.

Note^ The Marks of its Goodnefs are, that

it be fandy, and of as high a Colour as may
be. This Earth is nothing but a Sulphur
VolIL
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harden'd in the Bowels of the Earth, which
makes it dry and brittle.

You may make a Balfam ofSul-
phur in a fmall Time, by taking to Lemery*
one Part of Flowers of Sulphur four

or five Times as much good Oil of Turpen-
tine, Oil Olive, or the like, and boiling them
in a Pipkin, fo big, as it may be but half
full, 'till the Flowers are perfedlly dilTolv'd

into a Blood-red Balfam ; let the Fire be
pretty quick, yet not too quick, and conti-

nually ftir it all the while it is making, till it

is cold, otherwife the Flowers v»^ill be apt to

coagulate into a Mafs, and fo you will have
no Balfam. It is good againft Coughs, Colds,.

Afthma's, Confumptions, ^c. outwardly ap-

ply'd, and is taken inwardly from four Drops
to twenty.

8. 0/ Naphtha.

'KJAphtha is a Bitumen or Slime,
•^^ ^ found in many Places of Europe^ Pomet.
and the Name Maltha has been
given firft of all to a Sort of Bitumen found
near Comagene in Syria, And Pliny tells us
that this Bitumen is fo glutinous, that it fticks

to whatfoever it touches, from whence comes
its Name of Maltha ^ and accordingly he
relates, that at the Siege of Samozata^ which
Lucullus undertook, it was of great Advan-
tage to thofe in the Town ; for that as foon
as it touch'd any of the Soldiers, it fet them
on Fire in fuch Sort as could not be extin-

guifh'd but by throwing Earth upon them,
being ofthe Nature of other Bitumens,, which
the more you caftWater upon them, the more
they blaze. There is another Sort of Bitu-
men found near Ragufa,, which has the Smell
of, and ferves for the fame Purpofes as com-
mon Pitch, and therefore has the Name of
Maltha^ or Natural Ptjfafphaltum^ or Earth-
Pitch beftow'd upon it : But thefe two
Sorts being unknown to us, and we having
none of them in France^ I (hall content my-
felf to fpeak of that of Auvergne only.

The Bitumen then of Auvergne is a Sort

of Pitch of a difagreeable Smell enough,
found between Clermont,, Montferrat^ and
Bdon^ in a Place call'd Pege-well^ where it is

in fuch Abundance, that it makes its Way
out of the Earth, and caufes a great deal of

Z Unea-
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Uneafmefs to iPaffengers, who when they

tread on it can hardly draw up their Feet 'tis

fo flicking, and who by Reafon thereof are

very often forc'd to leave their Shoes behind

them. 'Tis this fame famous Drugg the

Huckftersdry, and then fell to Grocers and

ignorant Apothecaries, and others^ inftead of

the true Bitumen of Judaa^ tho' it be eafily

diftinguifliable from it by its ftrong Smell,

whereas the true Judaa Bitumen is almoft

without any Smell at all : 'Tis from its foetid

Smell, fome, as to AJJa Fcetida^ have given it

the Name o{Stercus Diabolic or DeviVs-Dung.

There are alfo many other Sorts of Bitumen^

that come from the Bowels of the Earth ;

but we having no Commerce in them,as hav-

ing ncne of them, I fhall not trouble myfelf

to fpeak any Thing about them.

5). Of Naphtha of Italy.

TH E Naphtha of Italy^ is an Oil of dif-

ferent Colours, flowing from a Rock
fituate in the Valley of Montfejiin^ in the

Dutchy of Modena \ and this Oil has been

known to us but a few Years fince, by the

means of one Roque Foura^ a Native and an

Inhabitant of the Village calFd Prat^ near

Brian/on^ in the Upper Dauphine-, of whom
1 bought the different Sorts of Naphtha that

I have by me, and had the following Ac-

count.

The Italian or Montfejlin Naphtha^ comes

from a Rock which is upon a Mountain,

v/hither it is convey'd by fubterranean Veins,

and it is gathered into Oil of different Co-

lours, by means of certain Canals and Cop-

per Cauldrons which feparate it: Or, to

fpeak more intelligibly, the Duke of Sara and

Darce^ and the Marquifs of Arpia in Modena^

to whom the aforefaid Rock belongs, have

caufed Trenches, and Copper Canals, or

Pipes, to be made, which are purpofely

plac'd to receive the Oil as it diftils from

the Reck, by means of which it falls into

the Cauldrons or Coppers, from whence it is

taken or gathered for Ufe. It is obfervable,

that this Oil changes Colour according as it

is nearer or farther off from the diredl Light

of the Sun; fo that that which is of the funny

Side is white, and clear as Water, and moft

efteem'd s that next to it clear and red like
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Wine, the next yellow, afterwards green ;

and, in fhort, that which is at the other op-
pofite Side of the Rock, quite off from the
Sun, is black.

White Naphtha^ which we commonly
call Oil of Petre^ or white Rock Oil, be-

caufe of its Whitenefs, Clearnefs, and Beau-
ty, is immifcible with any Thing in the

World befides, being lighter than what-
foever can be put to it, and confequently

it will be uppermoft ; as alfo by Reafon of
its llrong piercing Smell, coming near that

of Sulphur, which renders it extremely vo-
latile. It is eafy to catch Fire, which may
ferve as a Precaution to thofe who fell it, to

be as careful of it as of Gun-powder,
The great Virtue of this Oil is the Rea-

fon why I will not fay any Thing of it here,

but rather refer my Reader to what the a-

forenam'd Roque Foura has printed concern-

ing it. As for the red, yellow, or green
Naphtha^ they are fo little in Ufe, that tve

don't fee any of 'em at all : And moreover,

another Reafon may be, that the Italians mix
them with the black Oil before they fend

it to us ; and this makes the Oil of Petre^

which we have thence inftead of being black

and thicks as it comes out of the Rock, to be

red, tranfparent, and yellowifti^ and mode-
rately fulphureous in its Smell, And as this

Oil is pretty dear, fome counterfeit it, as

will be feen in the next Chapter.

Naphtha^ Pijfajphaltum Naturale^

is a kind of foft or Hquid Bitu-^ Lemery^

men^ of different Colours, very

inflammable, which is brought from feveral

Parts \ as the Place where antient Babylon

flood, and about Ragufa;^ likewife from a
certain Lake or Marfh of Samofata^ and di-

vers other Parts. But we have no other Naph^
tha brought but what comes from France and
Italy \ the laft of which is a fort of Petro-

leum^ or clear Oil, that is fometimes white,

fometimes red, fometimes yellow, fometimes

green, and fometimes black. It flows from
a Rock fituate on a Mountain near Mont--

fejlin^ in the Dutchy of Modena. The white

is moft valued. The Bitumens calFd Naph-^

tha are almoft all Sulphur or Oil mix'd

with fome acid and volatile Salt. They are

incifive, penetrating, deterfive, digeftive,

vulnerary and ftrengthening, and fo are

prevalent againft Palfies^ Weaknefs, and Re-
laxation
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laxation of the . Nerves. Outwardly apply*d

they relieve the Tooth-ach ; and dilTolv'd in

a Turpentine, or vinous Clyfter, prevail a-
'

gainft Dyfent^ry and Diarrhaa. Petroleum

is by many us'd inllead thereof.

10. Of the hJack Oil of Petrc, or Oil of

Gabian.

Pomet. nPH E Petroleum^ or black Oil of
A Gabian^ is a liquid Bitumen^

that comes from the Bov^^els of the Earth,

and by fubterranean Channels is thrown up*

on the Waters of a fmall River near a Vil-

lage call'd Gt^fo'^^, in the Bifhoprick of Be-

zier in Languedoc. Formerly this Oil was fo

plentiful and common, that *twas made but

little Account of ; for confiderable. Quanti-

ties might be gather'd of it daily: But now
Mondays 2LYe only ftt zpM for that Purpofe;

and the Place where it is, is enclos'd with a

Wall, and guarded by a Man. And I have

been told at Gabian^ that tjie Bifliop makes

a great Penny of it, which notwithftanding

is not of fuch Account as 'twas heretofore.

This Oil ought to be of a middle Con-
fiftence, of a ftrong ftinking Smell, and of

Colour black.

In the Choice of it, one muft fee to it that

it be not Oil of Turpentine, thicken'd and

coloured with Tar and black Pitch. The beft

Charadleriftick I can give whereby to know
it, is to buy it of honeft reputable ^Mer-

chants, that won't do an ill Thing, and fell

one for another, and not to exped: it at an

under Price.

The black Oil oiPetre oi ltaly^ or of Ga-

bian^ is fomewhat in Ufe of Phyfick, but

chiefly employ'd by Farriers, and thofe that

make artificial Fire-Works.

There are moreover other Sorts of Oil of

Petre^ or Bitumens^ found in many Parts of

the World, as thofe of Colao^ of Sirnant

and Copal ; but fince we have none ofthem,

nor any Trade or Dealing in them, I'll not

pretend to fay any Thing concerning them.

Petroleum^five Oleum Petra^ or

Ltmery. Rock Oil, is a kind of Naphtha^

or bituminous Liquor that flows

from the Clefts of feveral Rocks, Stones,

and Quarries, in many Parts of Italy, Sici--

ly^ and LmgmdH, it is brought of feyeral
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Colours ; as black, red, white, and yellow*

The black - Petroleum^ ufually brought us

from a Village in Languedoc^ called Gabian^

and from thence Oil of Gabian^ is of a very

unpleafant Smell. All the Kinds of Petro-

hum are incifive, penetrating, refolutive, at-

tenuating, refill Poifon, deftroy Worms,
expel Wind, ftrengthen the Nerves. Some
Drops may be taken inwardly and outward^

ly. The Joints, Emundlories, and Navel,

may be rubb'd with it*

It is hot and dry, and of thin Parts, and is

of admirable Ufe againfl: Aches and Pains,

and all cold Diftempers of the Mufcles,

Nerves, and Joints. It is prevalent againft

Gout, Palfies, Cramps, ConvuIfionSj Apo-
plexy^ Megrim, and other cold Difeafes of

the Head and Brain. Anointed upon the

Region of the Abdomen^ Bladder , Reins^

Spleen, or Womb, it gives Eafe to all Pains

and other Diforders of thofe Parts, difcufles

Swellings, ^c. It is faid to cure ulcerated

Kibes and Chilblains, to help Bruifes, and

heal old Soires; and is of finsiular Ufe a-

gainfl: the Rheumatifm, or running Gout.

Some fay that that which comes out of India

is the beft and pleafanteft, and is thought to

have all the Virtues of the Naphtha afore-

going.

c

II. Of China, cr Indian Ink*

tiina Ink is a hard folid Pafte,

which, according to fome Au- Pomet,

thors, the Chin^ make of ^ black

bituminous Earthy which they powder, and

with Gum Dragon form into a Pafte, which

they after lay upon little Sticks, and having

mark'd it with fome China Charafter^ they

dry and fell it as we have it. Others will

maintain that it is made of a Black produced

from the Smoke or Fume of Oil of Olives

burnt ; but as it is impoflible I fllould be able

to determine of which 'tis compos'd, I will

only remark in the Choice of it, that the triie

genuine Ink of Chi7ia is to be pr^fer'd to that

oi Holland^ and is diftinguifhable front it, in

that it is in fmall fquare Cakes of the Thick-

nefs and Length of one's Finger, and of a

very black jet Colour, whereas Holland'^

Ink is in flat Lumps, and of a footy mufty

Black*
Z 2 Cmna^
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China ^ or Indian Ink^ ferves for Geogra-

phical Charts : In fhort, 'tis very ufeful for

all fuch as mark or take Sketches in Black,

being a portable Ink.

12. 0/Gun-powder.

Pomet. ^UN-Powder is a Compofition of^ Salt-petre, Sulphur, and Coal

made with Willow, or any other white light

Wood, which by Means of Vinegar, and a

Sieve, or any other Inftrument full of Holes,

is made into Corns big or little, or what Size

you pleafe : But I will not enlarge upon this

Occafion, not being throughly acquainted

with the Manner of making it beft ; and by

the Bye, I would not advife any Merchant

to deal in this Commodity, whofe profefs'd

Bulinefs it is not, it being tog hazardous.

Sal Pyrium^ Sal Bomhardicum^

Lemery, and PulvisPyrius^ and Bomhardiciis^

or Gun-powder^ was a Thing whol-

ly unknown to the antient Greeks and Ara •

bians^ and therefore they have no Name for

it. It is made in many Parts of the World,

but moft plentifully in France and England^

and is compos'd of Salt-petre, Sulphur, and

Wood-coal.
You are to chufe good and pure Nitre,

with fair and large Cryftals or Shootings :

If it be not good, you muft purify it as we
have before taught. This purified Nitre put

into a Kettle, which fet upon a Furnace

with a moderate Fire, which gradually en-

creafe to fuch a Degree o^Heat, 'till it be-

gins to fmoke and evaporate, lofe its Humi-
dity, and grow very white ; keep continual-

ly ftirring it with a wooden 'or Iron Ladle,

for fear it fhould return to its priftine Form,

whereby its Greafinefs will be taken away 3

then pour fo much Water into the Kettle,

as will cover the Nitre ; and when it is dif-

folv'd, and is brought to the Confidence of a

thick Liquor, then with a wooden Stick or

Ladle, keep continually ftirring it without

any Intermiffion, till all its Humidity is a-

gain evaporated, and it be reduced to a moft

dry white Meal.

You ought alfo to chufe the pureft and beft

Sulphury that which is in very great large

Lumps, clear, perfedlly yellow, not very

hard nor compaftjbut.porousj nor too much
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fliining is the beft. If when it is fet on Fire,

it feeely burns all away, leaving little or no
refident Matter, it is a Sign it is good. So
alfo if you prefs it between two Iron Plates

that are hot enough to make it run, ifin run-
ning it appears yellow, and that which re-

mains be of a reddifli Colour, you may con-
clude it excellent, and fit for your Purpofe;

but if it be impure and foul, Powder-Makers
prepare it after this Manner. Melt yourSul*

phur in a large Iron Ladle or Pot, over a
very gentle Fire of Coals well kindled, but

not flaming, then fcum off all that which
rifeth on the Top, and fwims upon the Sul-

phur ; prefently after take it from the Fire,

and ftrain it through ^a double Linen Cloth,

letting it pafs at leifure : fd will the ftrained

Salphur be pure, (the grofs filthy Matter
remaining behind in the Cloth,) which pow-
der finely.

You ought alfo to chufe Charcoal large,

clear, free from Knots, well burnt, and
cleaving ; but if you be where 'tis not to be

had, you muft -make it after this Manner:
Cut down your Wood when it is full of Sap,

and is apt to peel, viz. in May or June^ and
chieflyHazel, or Afh, or Juniper, ^c, which
cut into Lengths of two or three Foot long,

of the Bignefs of ordinary Billets, taking a-

way the Rind and fuperfluous Branches. Be-

ing very dry, make them into Bundles, and
in a plain even Place, fit for that Purpofe,

fet them upright one by another, and one

upon another, cover them with Earth or

Turf very clofe, leaving only fome few Vent-

Holes ; then kindle the Fire, and when it is

well lighted, and all in a red burning Heat,

being reduc'd into burning Coals, ftop up
every Vent-Hole for the Fire,, clofe with

moiften'd Earth, fo that there be not the

leaft Breathing-Place. The fire being thus ex-^

tinguifli'd, the Coals will be pure and whole,

without any Afhes, and in twenty four Hours
after, you may take them out for Ufe. But
for a prefent and fmall Occafion do thus:

Cut the Wood into fmall Pieces, dry them
well, put them into a large earthen Pot, co-

ver it all over the Top well with Clay, then

make a good Fire round the Pot, gentle at

firft, but fo as it may be made red-hot ; co-

vering it alfo all over with Fire, leaving it

fo for the Space of an Hour or more in that

ftrongeft Heat , let the Pot cool of itfclf, and

then
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then take out the Coals for Ufe, which re-

duce into a fine Powder.

Of thefe Ingredients the Country People

in xh^Vkrmn mPoland^ and the Cojads^rmke

it with their own Hands, thus: They put

theirProportions oiNitre^ Sulphur., and Char-

cmlj (being all in fine Powder) all together in

an Earthen Pot, upon which they purfairWa-

ter, then they boil it upon the Fire 'till all is e-

vaporated, and the Matter becomes thick like

Pafte, and taking it from the Fire they make

it yet drier in the Sun, or in a Stove, or the

like, 'till it is fit to corn; then they granulate

it by pafling it through a Hair Sieve, making

the Grains of what Bignefs they pleafe ;• and

this ferves their rural Occafions, as well as if

it had been made by the moll fkilful Ar-

tift in the World.

But in order to the truly knowing and

making of Gun-power, it is fit that you

fhould firft know the Kinds thereof, and then

the different Strength of each. The Kinds are

threefold; 1. Cannon Powder; II. Mufquet

Powder ; III. Piftol Powder; and of each of

thefe there are two feveral Kinds, viz. a

jironger and a weahr^ all which Differences

arifes only from the various and differing

Proportions of the above enumerated three In-

gredients. The exact Limitations of which

we come now immediately to declare.

Cannon.

Mufquet,

1

Nitre
\

lO.O ro.G lo.o ^
Sulphur 2.5 1.8 1.2 §

Coal
,

2.5 2.0

Nitre

Sulphur

Coal

lO.O

2.0

2.4

10.

0

1.8

lO.O^
I.O^
1.8^

The Preparations declared^ I. Cannon Pow-

der., I. The Stronger. To every lootb- of

Salt-Petre there is Sulphur 25ib. Charcoal

25 fe- 2. The Weaker. To every loo'lfc. of

Salt-Petre, Sulphur ,20tt^. Charcoal 24^^.

11. Mufquet Powder. I. Stronger, To Salt-

Petre 100 ffe.
Sulphur i8tf>. Charcoal 20'rfe.

2. The Weaker. To Salt-Petre 100 . Sulphur

1 5 its. Charcoal 18 .
..IILPi/z^/iP^^r. \.The

Stronger. ToSalt-Peire looit,. Sulphur 12 ifci.
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15 ft- 2. The Weaker, To Salt-Petre 100

Coal Sulphur lalb. Charcoal t8|fe. as in the

Table annexed, which are the Numbers, and

in the fame Proportion, but in lefler Quan-

tities or Decimals.

The Way of making it. All thefe Ingre-

dients are to be finely powdered, and they are

to be moiitned with fair Water or Vinegar,

or Spirit of Wine, or Water and Spirit of

Wine mixt together, or Urine, which is ufu-

al; then let all be well beaten together for

the Space of twenty-four Hours at leaft, and

then granulated after the following Manner:

You mult prepare a Sieve with aBottom of

thick Parchment made full of round Holes,

and the former beaten Mafs muft beforehand

be moiftened with the following Liquor, ijt

Spirit ofWins 5 xx. Spirit ofWine Vinegar.,

§xij. Spirit ofNitre^ %\(\]. Spirit of %2\. Kxr-

moniack, fij. Ca?nphire, '^y diffolved in Spi-

rit of Wine^ mix togetherfor the Purpoje afore^

faid. Or inftead thereof, if all thefe Things

cannot be had, with this, Brandy^ § xl.

Camphire f j, mi$c and diffolve ; the Mafs be-

ing made up ^into Balls as large as Eggs, which

put into the Sieve, and with them a wooden

Ball, which fo move up and down about the

Sieve that it may break the Balls of Powder,

and make it pafs thro' the little Holes into

Corns.

But in making of vail Quantities for a na-

tural Ufe, to do it all by the Hand, would be

a moft tedious and flaviih Work,, and there-

fore Kings and the fupreme Rulers of Coun-

tries ha^e provided Mills for that very Pur-

pofe, by Help of which they can do more in

one Day than a Man can in an hundred.
^

Tou may make Powder of various Colours., if

you fo pleafe, but then you muft leave out

the Charcoal, and put in as much for it of

another Thing of the Colour you intend,

which may be as apt to kindle or take Fire

as Charcoal is ; but for real Sejvlce, whether

for War or Hunting, ^c. the black Powder

is much to be preferred ;
yet for Satisfadion.

Sake, we will give you the Direftions for

making white Powder.

WhitePowder. Take Salt-Petre^ io%..Sul-

phur^ Ibj- Saw'dufi of Elder., or the like Wood.,,

dried and powderedfine-, -^^^^ "^^^^

Powder by the former Diremons. Or thus

:

R Nitre \o%. Sulphur^'^]^..dried andfine-

ly powdered., Saw-dufl ifeij. mix and make

Powder. Or thus : ^ , l^itre 10%. Sulphur^
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i^ije ~R)tfmWood dried and powdered break and turn to Dull, without feeling hard.

Salt -of Tartar^ §iij. mix and make Pmder^ it has too much Coal in it. If in preffing

to be kept clofefrom the Air. under your Fingers upon a fmooth hard

This is alfo to be noted, that in making Board, fome Grains feel harder than the reft,

Pijiol Powder^ if you would have it ftronger or as it were dent your Finger's End, or very

or more violent, you ought to ftir it up feve- hardly yield to preffing, the Sulphur is not

ral Times while it is in the Mortar, and moi- well mixt with the Nitre, and the Powder

ften it with Water diftill'd from Orange or naught.

Lemon-Peels in an Alembick, and then bea- Thirdly by ^Burning. Lay little Heaps of -

ten for twenty-four Hours, as aforefaid. Powder, three Inches or more afunder upon

Moreover, you ought to know, that Pow- white Paper, and fire one of them; if it

der, when it is corned, is of much greater only fires and burns all away, and that fud-

Force and Power than when in Duft or denly, almoft imperceptibly, without firing

Meal and from hence it is concluded, that the others, and makes a fmall thundering

the larger Grains are ftronger than the fmal- Noife, and a white clear Smoak rifing in the

ler, and for that JReafon Cannon Powder is Air, almoft like a Circle, the Powder is very

granulated larger than Mufket, Mu(ket than good : But if i^ leaves black Marks behind

Piftol ; and therefore being put into Ord- it, it ha^ too much Coal in it, or is not

nance, Mulkets, or Piftols, it ought not to well burnt. If it leaves a Greafinefs behind

:be forced or beaten fo home or hard into it, the Sulphur or Nitre are not well cleanfed

the Piece, as to bruife the Grains, left it or ordered as they fhould be. And if two or

thereby lofes much of its Strength. three Corns of Powder be laid upon a Paper

To kmw the Goodnefs of Gun-powder. It is an Inch afunder one from another, and you

tried three Ways, by Sight, by Touch, and put Fire to one of them, and they all fire at

by Fire. Firji by Sight ; If it be too black, once, leaving no Sign behind but a white

it is too moift, or has too much Charcoal in fmoaky Colour in the Place, and the Paper

it; fo alfo ifrubb'd upon whitePaper, it blacks not touch'd, the Powder is good; fo alfo if

it more than good Powder does. If it be of fired in your Hand, and it burns it not ; but

a kiad of Azure Colour, or a little obfoire, if black Knots, which burn downwards in

fomething bordering upon red, it is a Sign the Place where Proof was made, remain af-

of good Powder. ter firing, it is not ftrong enough, but wants

Secondly by Touching. If in crufliing of it Nitre,

with your Fingers Ends the Grains eafily

BOOK
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BOOK the Fifth of the

Second Volume^

Of STONES.

PREFACE.

I Man h the Word Stone, afoUd and hard Body that will n^ melt m the Fm,

or he extended under the Hammer, formed in the Earth by Courfe of Time hemg

a )^/W(?f Mineral. Ipall dmde Stones, the SuhjeB of this Book, tnto two Qap^

to wit into precious and common Stones. By precious Stoms ^ I underfland thofe that

are dear, either hecaufe they arefcarce, or that they come from Jar difant Parts, and

fuch as are very hard, fmall, andfparkling. Jnd by the Cammon, Imeanjuch as^

are of little Value : Ifhall begin with the Hyacinth or Jacinth, as hemg the Fmft

of all thofe we deal in, and of which we make the mojl Ufe. And by the Way, the

Reader may he pleas'd to take Notice, That IJhallonly fpeak offuch as we deal tUy

not meddling with thefine Stones the JewellersW Lapidaries tradem, as knowr

ing little or nothing of them.

Of the Hyacinth, or Jacinth.

Pomet. H E Hpcinth that is us'd in

Medicine, is a Stone ofwhich

^ ^ there are three Kinds, to

wit, the foft milky Hyacinth^ which is a lit-

tle Stone of the Size and Figure of a mode-

rate Grain of Salt, very pliable, and of the

Colour of. Milk, from whence it derives its

Kame. The Second is a reddifli Stone

without and within, cut naturally like a

Diamond Point, that is found very frequentl

in Poland^ Bohemia^ Silefta^ and Italy: In this

:

fame Stone or Jacinth^ you will often meet

with white mix'd with red, or yellow fome-

times with other Colours; but as thefe.dif-

ferent Sorts arenot us'd by any, yetApotheca-

ries and Huckfters, who chiefly confider the

Cheapnefs, or don't know 'em from others,

they ought to be entirely rejedled, being no-

thing elfe but a Sort ofSand; as alfo another

Sort of falfe Hyacinths^ that are little. Stones

about the Bignefs of a Viti\ Head, of a

flaining
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fliining red, • that are found very commonly
m fevera! Parts of France^ but chiefly in Au-
vergne^ which are what we call Jargons, ox

falfe Hyacinths: Wherefore thofe that wou'd

have the Jacinth for the Confeftion that

bears its Name, and is after defcrib'd, muft

ufe no other than , th^ liilky Hyacinth, as be-

ing the true Oriental,' and fit for medicinal

Ufe, it requiring no other Preparation than

to be ground to an impalpable Powder.

'Of the Confedion ^Hyacinth.

The Confe5lion of Hyacinth is a liquid and

cordial Eleftuary made up of Hyacinth, red

Coral, Bole from the Levant, feal'd Earth,

of each four Ounces and a half ; 'Grains of

Kermes, Dittany of Crete, Tormentil Root,

Citron Seed, Saffron, Myrrh, Provins Rofes,

the three Sanders, the Botie of a Stag's Heart,

Shavings of Harts-horn and Ivory, Sorrel and

Purllain Seed, of each ten Drams and two
jScruples ; of Sapphire, Emerald, Topaz, fine

Pearl, raw Silk, Gold and Silver Leaf, of

each five Drams and a Scruple; Mufk
and Ambergrife, of each two Scruples

;

powder all the Druggs, and grind the Stones

on a Porphyry, then make 'em into an E-
lefluary with Syrup of Lemons. Thofe

who defire to know further of it, let 'em

confult Monfieurs Charas or Bauderonh Dif-

penfatories. The Confe£tion of Hyacinth

ought to be of a good Confiftence, frefli and

i^ithfully prepar'd, of a reddifh Colour upon

the Yellow : All thofe that prepare this Me-
dicine ought not to put in Mufk and Amber-
grife, except by the Diredlion of the Phy-

fician ; becaufe the greateil Part that is us'd is

by the Women, and that is very improper

for the Sex, efpecially in any hyfterical

Cafe. This Confedion made as it ought,

is much prefcrib'd, becaufe of its good C^a-
lities in fortifying the Heart, refilling of

Poifon, ^V. and it is of the fame Nature

with Confedion of Alkermes, being much
us'd in the Lionnois, Provence, and Languedoc,

where you meet with few People without a

Pot of this Conferion, or ofAlkermes, ox Trea-

cle, about them, of which they take a fmall

Quantity every Morning. The Dearnefs of

this Medicine, and the Demand for it, is the

Reafon that you have a thoufand Sophiftica-

tors of it, who do it fo grofly and fcanda-

loufly, that they afford you no better than

Honey, Bole, Myrrh, andfome Leaf Copper
for this Confeftion, and fometimes they

allow you a little Baftard Saffron i therefore

the belt Way is never to meddle with this

except you have it from an honefl: and re-

putable Dealer.

Hyacinthus,five Lapis Hyacinthi-

nus: The Jacinth is a precious Lemery*

Stone, of which there are a great

many Sorts that differ in Size and Colour; for

fome are as fmall as a Grain of Salt, of a white
Colour, and this Kind is call'd the foft tnilky

Hyacinth,Y7\iich is the oriental, others are as big

as Peas, very hard, of a red Colour, enclining

to the yellow, bright and refplendent. The
Oriental are to be preferred to thofe of Silefta

and Bohemia, which are known by their Big-

nefs, their Beauty, and their Hardnefs; for

the Oriental exceed not the Size of a Pea, and
are finer and more brilliant than the European

Kind. There are others much about the

fame Size, of a yellowifli Colour, almoft like

Amber; fome arc white, partaking of red or

yellow, and feveral other Colours; others

are as fmall as Pins Heads, of a bright Red

:

This laft Kind is found in feveral Parts of
France, and particularly in Auvergne-, all the

Sorts are very cordial and reltorative : Dofe
half a Scruple.

Ofthe Topaz-Stone.

THE Topazes that are us'd in

Phyfick are Stones of different Pomet^
Magnitude, very heavy and tranfpa-

rent, altogether refembiing the Mufcovy Glafs
found in the Plaifter of Mont Martre: This
Stone is found in the Eafi and Wef-Indies,

Bohemia, and Germany. The Topaz needs
no other Preparation for Medicine than to be
ground with Rofe-Water on a Marble Hke
Hyacinth and other precious Stones.

The true 'Topaz of the Antients, which
was afterwards call'd a Chryfolyte, is a tranfpa-

rent Gem of a diluted green Colour, that
feems to have fome Yellownefs, or a Gold
Colour in it, very glorious ; fome will not
have it to be properly the Topaz, but rather
the Chryfolite, or Mother of the Emerald: It

is reported to be good againft Hemorrhages,
and all Manner of Fluxes ofBlood ; as like-

wife
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wife to flop Bleeding. This Gem is fo hard

that the File cannot touch it. It has been a

Stone of great Efteem and Val^ie, not only

for its own Glory and Brightnefs, but for its

facred Ufe recorded in Scripture. It is fome-

times counterfeited with double Cryftals or

diaphanous Stones, with a proper green Foil

interpos'd, and being thus fet in Inclofures, ftnus^ it has the Greennefs of Grafs, without

with a like Foil underneath, the Cheat will be Yellownefs; but being compar'd with the
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has been of great Efteem, Hot only for its

Glory, but the Ufe it was applied to, being

fet in the Breaft-Plate of Judgment.
The Smaragdo-Praftnus^ Smaragdltes^ or

Baftard Emerald^ is a tranfparent green Gem,
of a mix'd Beauty, between a Prajlnus and

an Emerald. Being compar'd with the Pra-

hard to difcover.

Topazim, Chryfolithus^ Chryfo-

Lemery, patius^ the Topaz^ is a tranfparent

precious Stone, of a greenifh Caft,

mix'd with a little Yellow, fhooting forth

golden Rays. There are two Sorts of it,

the oriental and occidental : The firft Sort is

harder, finer and more valued. We have 'em

brought from Arabia^ Mthiopia^ and about

the Red Sea. It's faid they grow among the

Alabafter, and fome pretend them to be the

Mother of the Emerald^ becaufe thefe two

Stones are fomething like one another in their

Colour. The fecond Sort are found in Bohe-

mia^ and are larger th^n the Eaftern Kind,

but not fo beautiful.

3. Of Emeralds.

Pomet, nr H E Emerald is a greenifh Stone

* that is found in different Parts

of the World ; as Mthiopia^ Egypt^ Perfta^

and both the Indies, The higheft priz'd, or

moft valued Emeralds^ are thofe call'd .the

Prime Emeralds^ in that they are commonly
pure and neat, that is to fay, of a fine beau-

tiful Green, inclining to the Blue, without

Rock or Marble. There is fome Grounds or

Appearance that Emeralds are found in Iron

Mines, becaufe I have feen where the Iron

has ftuck to them. It is by fome afiirm'd, that

the Emerald takes its green Colour in the

Mine, according to the Degree of its Perfec-

tions, as Fruits ripen upon the Trees ; which

I cannot confirm, having never feen the

Truth of it.

Some Authors have made twelve Kinds of

Emeralds^ as the Scythian^ the Ba^iryan^Mgyp-

tian^ Cyprian,, Attick^ Mthiopick^ Medick^ Gal-

cedonian^ Samian^ Sicilian^ Laconick^ and Cy-

prian^ or ChalcO'fmaragdus to which of late

has been added a thirteenth, call'd the Sma-

ragdites^ or Bajiard E?nerald. This Stone

Vol. H-

Emerald^ it has a yellowifh Greennefe,

which is not in the Emerald, It is feldom per-

fectly tranfparent, becaufe of fome Clouds in

it, and is of two Kinds j firft, the

w^hich is almoft tranfparent ; and, 2dly, the

American^ which is but half tranfparent. This

Stone is faid to be diuretick, expels Gravel,

hinders the breeding of the Stone, and eafes

Pains of the Kidneys, and the Gout.

Smaragdus^ Praftnus^ or the E-
merald^ is a fine, green, precious Lemery,

Stone that is diaphanous, fhining,

refplendent, but moderately hard. There are

two Kinds, one oriental, and the other oc-

cidental. The firft Sort is harder, finer, and

more efteem'd. It reprefents by its agreeable

Colour and Pleafantnefs the Verdure of the

Field, and fills the Eye with a fudden glaring

Light. It is brought from the Eajl-Indies.

The fecond Sort n^ay be diftinguifh'd into

two Kinds, Peruvian and European 3 the Peru-

vian Ihews a very fine, pleafant, green Co-

lour, but does not fhoot its Rays like the

oriental, and is fometimes fiU'd w^ith little

greenifh Clouds. They are plentiful in Peru^

and pretty large. The European Sort is not

fo hard or refplendent, but the leaft valued of

all. They ar^ found in Cyprus^ Great Bri-

tain^ and feveral other Places. TheWeftern

are generally much larger than thofe of the

Eaft ; for they are fometimes. met with as big

as the Palm of a Man's Hand. Both Kinds

are proper to ftop the Flux of the Belly,

and Hemorrhages, to fweeten the too acrid

Humours, being finely powderd, and taken

inwardly. The Dofe from fix Grains to half

a Dram.

4. Of Saphirs.

WE fell two Sorts of Saphirs^
p^^^^

to wit, the reddifh and the

blackifh. The Saphirs are little Stones of the

A a Size
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Size of a Pin s Head, extremely hard, and
therefore difficult to bruife or pound. The
reddifh, which are ufually of the Colour of

Wine, ought to be employ'd for phyficalUfes

;

for as to the blackifli Saphirs xhtj are rather

like Ruft of Iron than a precious Stone, and
turn the Confeftion of Hyacinth black when
added thereto. Some fubftitute in the Room
of the red oriental Saphirs^ thofe little Stones,

very common in Holland^ that we call Ver-

meil^ or fmall Granats^ which beware of, tho'

it is not difficult to diftinguifli them, be-

caufe the true Saphirs are of a very fine, clear,

tranfparent Red ; which are contrary to the

Granais^ that are of a very deep Red, and

very folid.

Saphirus vel Sapphirus^ or the Sa-

Lemery. phir^ is a fine, precious, brilliant,

diaphanous, refplendent Stone, of

which there are two Sorts, one call'd the

Male, the other the Female. The Males are

of a pale blue, or a Water of the Diamond
Luftre. Thefe laft are call'd white, or Wa-
ter Saphirs ; they are lefs enquir'd after than

the blue. The female Saphirs are of a deep

blue ^ thefe are more valuable, and efpecially

fuch as come from the Eaji-Indies \ as Cale-

cut
J
Pegu^ Bifnagar^ and Zeilan. They are

found likewile in leveral Parts of the We-
ftern World, as on the Borders of Bohemia

and Silefia ; but they are neither fo perfe6l

nor fine as the Oriental, but have their

Luftre defac'd or funk by the Fire.

They ufe in Phyfick the Fragments or

Pieces which the Lapidaries cut off from the

Saphirs^ which are much about the Size of

large Pins Heads, reddifh of blackifh ; but

the red are preferred, becaufe the black are

full of Iron Stone, by which we may per-

ceive they have fome Analogy to the Load-

Stone, for they will be attracted like Iron.

There are a great many Virtues attributed to

the Saphirs which they have not; as the for-

tifying the Heart and other noble Parts, puri-

fying the Blood, refifting of Poifon. Their
true Properties are to ftop Fluxes, fweeten the

Blood, and dry up Ulcers of the Eyes.

5. Of the Ruby.

Pomet, TP H E Rubies are likewife little

reddifli Stones that are brought

us from the Eaji-Indies^ and are of very lit-

DRUGGS/
tie Ufe4n Phyfick, for which Reafon I fhall

fay nothing of them, nor of a great many
others which we might fell had they attained

to their Perfeftion, the Names of which are

fubjoin'd, referring the Reader to a Book,
entitled The Perfedl or Compleat Jeweller^

or, The Hijlory of precious Stones^ com-
pos'd by Anfelmus Boetius de Booty Phyfician

to the Emperor Rodolph the Second ^ or to the

Indian Mercuryy made by RofneJ^ who has

made a very large Treatife thereof. The
precious Stones we have, befides thofe men-
tioned before, are the Diamonds of Alenfon^

the Jmethyjis of Auvergne and Cartagena^

the Girafohy the Peridot^ the Agats^ the Be-
rilsy the Sardius^ the Corallines^ the Granats^

the MalaquitSy and feveral Sorts of Marble,
Florence StoDQSy &'c. And as I havefeen the

vaft Difference betwixt the Stones that we
fell, and the fine Stones the Lapidaries ufe,

I advife all thofe who would make the Con-
fection of Hyacinth^ to take rather the Chip-
pings of the fine Stones, than fancy he can
buy better at the Druggifts* Befides, I am
of Opinion with thofe who allow no other

Virtue in all the precious Stones, than to ab-

forb Acids.

RubinuSy Carbunciilus^ Pyropus^

Anthrax^ the Ruby^ or Carbuncle^ is Lemery^
a fine, diaphanous, precious Stone

that is very hard, and refifts the File. It is

refplendent, and of a Colour as red as Blood,
mix'd with a little Tindlure of blue. There
are feveral Kinds of it; but thefineft, hardeft,

and moft valuable, is that from Zeilan in

the Indies, Stones that are of a Flefh Co-
lour, they are whitifh at firft, and grow red-

difli as they approach to Perfe£lion. There
are fome likewife in Gambaya and Bifnaga ;

but thefe are not fb fine.

There is affign'd .to the Ruby tlie Virtue of
refifting Poifon, ftrengthening the Vitals,

driving away Melancholy, reftoring of loft

Strength ; but we know by Experience it has

no otherQuality than that ofan AlcahPowder,
that fweetens the Sharpnefs of the Humours^
and breaks their Points, and confequently

flops the Flux of the Belly. Dofe from half

a Scruple to two Scruples. -Tis calFd Rubi-^

nus from its red Colour, and Carbunculus

from its Reflections looking like a red-hot

Coal of Fire,

6. Of
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6. 0/Lapis Lazuli, or the Azure Stone.

Pomet. nr H E Azure Stone^ which is moft
A commonly call'd Lapis Lazuli^

and by fome LapU Cyaneus^ and Lapis Stel-

latus^ is a heavy Stone of a Sky Blue, fome-

times full of Rock Stone, and moft fre-

quently ftreak'd with Veins of Copper,

which the Antients, and fome Moderns, be-

liev'd to be Gold. The greateft Part of the

Stone that we have comes from Perfia and

the EaJi'Indies ; and fome affirm that it is

ufually found in Gold Mines, and that it is

the Marcaftte of that Metal : However it is

certain that this Stone is got out of a Quar-

ry, as other Stones are here, which is the

Reafon we have it of all Sizes ; the Lapis

Lazuli to be perfefl: and fit for making the

Ultra-marine^ which is the chief Ufe it is put

to, except the fine Works made of it, ought

to be heavy, of a deep Blue, like fine Indi-

go, with as few Copper or Sulphureous

Veins as poflibie, and take Care it be not

rubb'd with Oil Olive, in order to make it

appear of a deeper Blue; but the Cheat is

not hard to difcover, becaufe it ought to be

of as fine a Blue within as without; likewife

refufe fuch as is full of Stones, and the pre-

tended Veins of Gold ; fo that when it is

burnt to make Ultra-marine it will ftink ex-

tremely, having a fulphureous Smell, which

fhews that it proceeds from Copper, and not

from Gold.

There is an Error fome People are guilty

of, in believing, as fome have pretended, that

this Stone, when fine, will encreafe its

Weight in the Fire : This is certain, that the

finer this Stone is, it will lofe the lefs in the

Fire ; and that there is fome of it that lofes

fo little that 'tis not worth fpeaking of ; but

let it be never fo good it will always lofe

fomething ; fo far is it from being encreas'd

in Weight : You ought to put the Stone into

the Fire to fee if it be good, for if fo, it will

not change its Colour for being heated hot.

The Choice of this Stone is quite otherwife

than has been defcnbed by others, who fay,

that that which is full of yellowifh or golden

Veins ought to be moft valued ; which I

maintain lo be falfe, fince the more ii is

foj the leis it is eileem'd,' efpecially by thofe
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who know what Ufe they defign it for^

namely, to make Ultra-marine^ wherein you

muft beware of the greenifh Stone, ve y
common in France^ which is found abuut

Toulon^ or that it be not a counterfeit Stone,

made up of Tin and Saphre^ as has been ob-

ferv'd. This Stone is of fome fmall Ufe in

Medicine, becaufe it is put into feveral Ga-
lenical Compofitions, as Confeftion of Al^

kermes^ &c. There are Authors who attri-

bute great Virtues to this Stone, and amongft

others Monfieur Demeuve^ to whom the Rea-

der may have recourfe ; and there are feveral

others who fay that Lapis Lazuli^ and the

Armenian Stone, are almoft alike, which will

be found to be falfe, as you will fee in the

next Chapter.

Lapis Lazuli^ Lapis Cyaneus^ La-

pis Caruleus^ or the Azure Stone^ is Lemery*

of different Sizes and Figures, be-

ing opaque, heavy, and of a blue Colour,

intermixed with the Streaks of Gold and Cop-

per ; it is found in Quarries in the Eaji-In-

dies^ and in Perfia^ and fome fay in the Gold

Mines; its Ufe is chiefly to make Ultra-

marine of, for which Purpofe chufe the

cleaneft, weightieft, of the higheft Colour,

and beft Blue ; it contains a great deal of Sul-

phur and Salt. To make Ultra-marine^ they

calcine this Stone, and grind it fine on a

Porphyry, and mix it up in a Pafte made of

fat Pitch, Wax, and Oil ; then they wafli

this Pafte well to feparate the blue Part,

which precipitates to the Bottom in a very

beautiful Powder ; they pour off the Water

leifurely, and dry this Powder, which is for

the Painters Ufe. Lapis Lazuli prepar'd

purges melancholy Humours, fortifies the

Heart, and is us'd in the Confe£tion of AU
kermes : The Dofe from half a Scruple to a

Dram. There is found near Toulon m France^

Germany^ and feveral other Parts of Europe^

a falfe or Baftard Lapis Lazuli^ that is green-

ifh and thicker, which is employ'd for com-

mon Ufes.

Of Ultra-marine.

Ultra-marine is, properly fpeak-

ing, a Precipitate made from Lapis Pomet,

Lazuli \ [as you have it defcrib'd

by Lemery above] and fome fay it took its

Name of Ultra-marine^ from being made
A a 2 beyond
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beyond the Seas ; the firft of the Kind dom-
ing from Cyprus ; but others will have it that

the Name was given it becaufe this Blue is

much more beautiful than that of the Sea. A
Friend of mine affur'd me that the firft Ultra--

marine was made in England by one of the

Eaft'India Company there. You ought to

chufe that which is of the higheft Colour,

well ground, which is known by chewing of
it betwixt the Teeth, and if it is gritty it is a

Sign that it is not well^ ground : And to dif-

cover if it is genuine and not fophifticated,

heat a little of it red-hot in a Crucible ; if its

Colour is not chang'd, 'tis the true ; for if i^^

is adulterated there will be black Spots in it

:

It Ufe is for Painting in Oil and Miniature.

The Manner ofpreparing Ukra-marine is de-

fcrib'd in fo many Books, I thought it need-

lefs to repeat it here ; I fhall only fay, that

thofe who prepare it make it into four Sorts,

which proceeds from nothing elfe but the

differentWafliings of the Powder, whereof
the firft is abundantly more beautiful than

the laft.

7. Ofthe Armenian-Stone.

Pomet, nnHIS is a little Stone of the
A Size of a Bullet, of a greenifh

Blue without and within, adorn'd with fmall

white gliftering Sparks, rifing beyond its

Surface, like Spar, or fmall Diamond Sparks.

They attribute great Virtues to this Stone, as

that it is good to cure the Falling-Sicknefs^

MelancMy^ and the like. This Stone is ground
and wafh'd to free it from the Spar and little

Sparkles, as it were Sweepings of Gold, tho'

'tis only Sand, and afterwards dry'd and
brought to us by the Name of Powder Green \

^oxVerditer^ which is us'd by the Painters,

but more efpecially by thofe, who to en-

creafe their 'Mountain Green^ mix equal Parts

of both together to make this come cheaper,

that fo they may get more Money by it

;

for which Reafon never buy any Mountain
Green but of Perfons you can truft, and fuch

as has the Marks defcrib'd, when treating of
it ; and befides, when a little of it is put upon
Paper, ftains it not, but is like Sand, which
is a Sign 'tis not mix'd with Verditer. We
fell feveral Sorts of Verditers^ which have no
other Difference but according to the Pre-
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paration given them ; the fineft Sort ought
to be very dry, fine, and of a high Co-
lour.

Armenus Lapis^ feu Lapis Arme-
niSy feu Melochites^ the Armenian Lemery.
Stone of differentShapesandSizes,

but moft commonly round, uneven, rough,
as big as a Nut, of a Mixture of Colours,
blue, green, white, ^c. It is brought from
Ar?nenia^ whence it derives its Name ; but
at prefent it is alfo found in Germany^ as in
the County of Tyrol ; it differs from Lapis
Lazuli^ in that it is not fo blue, but fuller of
a droffy Stone and other Impurities; and
that this is taken from the Silver Mines,
whereas the other is found in the Gold
Mines. Chufe that which is of the deepeft

Colour. They grind this Stone and wafli
it, to feparate the finer Parts, or the Sand
which fhines like Spangles of Gold; and
this, when dry'd, they fell by the Name of
Verditer^ for the Painters Ufe. This Armenian
Stone^ prepar'd, is deterfive and deficcative,

or drying, being outwardly apply'd, and in-

wardly purges melancholy Humours ; it is

good for the Epilepfy, ^c. The Dofe from
a Scruple to a Dram.

8. Of Smalt, or Powder Blu

pOwder Blue is either a Compofi-
tion, or a Stone pulverized, Pomet,

which we have from England and
Rouen^ whither it is brought by the Swedes^

Hamburgers^ and Danes: The greateft Part

of this Smalt comes from Dantzick in Po-
landy as well as feveral other Colours, with
Zink and Tin-glafs; but this being a Trade
known but to few People, therefore thofe

who deal in thefe Commodities diredily

from Dantzicky fell cheaper than thofe who
trade from Holland^ England^ or Roilen,

After all the diligent Enquiries I cou*d make,
I found it impoffible to find out what this

Powder Blue was, fome affuring me that it

was a Compofition made at Rouen ; but as

thofe who made it kept it as a Secret, I never
cou'd difcover of what it was; it ought to

be very fine, of a deep Colour, and as dry
and like to Ultra-marine aspoffible; its Ufe
is for the Painters.

9. Of
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9. Ofthe Jafpcr.

Pomet. SViitrt being various Sorts ofja-

fpers^ fuch as the green, the

purple, cerulean^ Aurora^ or Gryftal-like,,

I lhall fpeak only of that which is fold in the

Shops, which is the green Jafper ; and if it

had not been of fome fmall Ufe in Medicine,

I fhould not have fpoke of it. Being a ve-

ry precious Commodity, it is very liable to^

be counterfeited in Glafs. Chufe fuch as are

of a fine deep Green, fmooth, and fhining,

full of red Spots, as if they were little Drops

of Blood, and which can take no ImprelFion

from the Point of a Needle drawn upon

it, which is a Sign that it is truly Ori-

encal. Some People affirm that the green

Jafper is very proper to cure the Epilepfy,

and that it is a good Cordial. It is pre-

paid as the Hyacinth and other precious

Stones.

Jafpis^xht Jafper^ is a fine, hard,

Lemery. fmooth ,
refplendent ,

precious

Stone, which differs little from

the Jgatey only that is not fo hard and

pure. There are a great many Kinds of it,

but the Oriental is the beft. It ought to be

very hard, of a deep green fpotted with red,

and it is of fome Ufe in Phyfick, ground

fine upon a Porphyry. The prepar'd Pow-

der is aftringent, proper to ftop Blood and

the Scour of the Guts. Great Virtues are

aflign'd it in the Epilepfy, alfo to llrengthen

the Stomach, and bring away the Stone in

th^ Kidneys, ^c.

10. 0/ the Jacjc Stone.

Pomet* nnH E' Jade is a greenifli Stone,

1 inclinable to grey^ extremely

hard, and very rare. This Stone is little us'd

in Phyfick, but pretty much in feveral Sorts

ofWorks that are very valuable, it being very

difficult to cut. The Turks znd^ Poles ufe a

great deal of Jade to make Handles for their

Knives, Sabres, Swords, and other l^hings,

which they adorn with Gold. The Orien-

tal is the fineit Jade.

Jade is a very hard Stone, of a

greenifli grey Colour. Thefineft Lemery.

comes from the Eajl-Indies. The
Turks and Poles mafe feveral Ufes ofthem,

and It is difficult to work becaufe of its

exceffive Hardnefs. Some pretend, that

applied to the Region of the Kidneys,

they are proper to bring away Stone and

Gravel, but I can give no Credit to fuch Re-

medies.

11.0/ the Nephritick Stone.

TH E Nephritick Stone is a grey-

ifli. Stone, with a little Mixture Pomet.

of blue in it, fo that it is ufually of

a bluifh grey Colour, being fat and oily

like Venetian Talck. This Stone is much

valued by certain F%rfons for the Cure of

the Gravel, which makes it fo fcarce, and

fo much enquired after, jpecaufe of its

Virtues, which it performs by hanging about

the Thigh of thofe who are troubled- with

the Stone or Gravel in the Kidneys, from

whence it is called the Nephritick Stone, The
Dearnefs and Rarity of this Stone is the Rea-

fon why fome have fubftituted in its ftead a

Kind of green Marble, furnam'd Malaquitte^

and cut and carve it like a Bird's Head, be-

caufe the Ancients believed that the true Ne-

p'hritick Stone refembled a Bird's Head, or

the Beak of a Perroquet. The true nephri-

tick Stone comes from New Spain^ and who-

ever would know further of it may read Mr.

Worms^ who has writ a large Defcription of

it, too long to be inferted here.

Lapis Nephriticus^ or the Nephri^

tick Stone^ is of different Sizes, Lemery.

pretty hard, opaque,, of a bluifli

Grey or Afli Colour, but fometimes mix'd

with white, yellow, or black, and is not

perfeilly fmooth, becaufe it is unftuous like

Talck. It is found in Mtt; iS^^/;^, fometimes

with the Jafper, and fometimea alone. Some

reckon it among the Kinds of Jafpers,

making no great Diffisrence, but only that

this is the harder : For the moll Part they

are found like Whet-Stones in the Fields in

great Lumps,, fo big, that a Cup may be

made of them. Carolina affords pretty large

cnes, of about eight Inches long, three

troadj
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broad, and two thickyand of an Afh-coloured
Green; They are likewife gathered in Bo-
hernia

J
and feveral Parts of Sfpain^ but thofe

are hot fo much efteem'd as what comes from
Afnerica.

This Stone has the Property to eafe the

Stone Cholick, to break the Stone in the

Reins, and expel Gravel by Urine, being
hung about the Neck, Thigh, or Arm

:

Some prefcribe it to be taken inwardly, from
four to fifteen Grains. Of latter Years there

is brought into Ufe for the fame Difeafes,

a brown, fmooth, fliining Stone, which they

call, from its great Virtues, the Divine Stone,

This breaks the Stone in the Kidneys, and
forces it away by Urine. They tie it in

their Clothes about the Back.

12* 0/ Venetian Talck.

Pomet, E Venetian Talck is a Kind
of greenifh Stone in Scales

or Flakes, which though it be fatty, is ne-

verthelefs very dry and heavy. The fineft is

that which is found in the Quarries, fituated

near Venice^ from whence it is call'd Vene-

tian Talck, It is found alfo plentifully in

Germany^ England,, and about the Alps, The
bell Talck is that which is in large, white,

greenifh, fliining Stones, that being broken
fparkle like Silver Spangles, and which being

in fmall Leaves, are white, clear, and tranfpa-

rent ; but take Care that they be equally fine

throughout ; for that which is in great Stones

is very fubjeft to be bad, by reafon of a great

many yellow or reddifli Veins that are found
within, accompanied with a Kind of Earth
that fpoils the Sale of it. There are fome of
them alfo of a greenifli White, inftead of a

reddifli Yellow ; fo that we had better take

that which is in moderate Pieces, which we
may know at Sight.

Talck is much in Regard with the Ladies

of Quality, who ufe it for a Cofmetick

;

and as it is exceeding difficult to reduce it

into Powder, yea, or to calcine it, the Way
is now to grate it with a Fifli-skin, and then
to fearce it, fo ufing it as Occafion fhall

require. Hence it is that almoll none but
fuch Talck as is in moderate Pieces of a Size

fit to be held in the Hand, is now call'd for.

Venetian Talck,, while it is whole, is of a
greenifli Colour; but being broken, or di-
vided into thin Scales, it is known from
Englijh Talck hj lis Inclination to Friability,
its green Colour and Fixednefs in the Fire

:

For fome who have kept it forty or fifty
Days in a Glals Houfe Fire, have taken it

out at the End of the Time, and found no
Alteration in it, neither in Refpeft of Refo-
lution. Colour, or Weight, but it has come
out abfolutely the fame Thing as it went in.
This Talck therefore being of fo fixed a
Nature, our Labour now muft be to fliew
how to open its Body in order to make
thofe Preparations of it which we defire,
at leaft the noble White, which Ladies,
with fo much Curiofity and Charges, feek
after and purfue. It is true, there are a
great many Men that boaft what Prepa-
rations and Secrets they have of Talck ^ but
this we certainly know, that there is no li-

quid Subftance of it yet invented or known,
made outof the fimple Thing itfelf ; but fuch
as is compounded by the Mixture of fuch
Salts as are able to penetrate the Stone i

fo invincible is the Fixednefs of the true
Vmetian Talck : Therefore to attempt to calcine
it, with the Addition of fome piercing Salt,
is an unpardonable Vanity ; but by the help
of fome Salts, and acrid Spirit, I confefs a
good Co&ietick may be made of it, to
change and whiten the Skin.

The Ancients, and efpecially the Ara-
bians,, were fometimes of Opinion, that
from Talck might be drawn a Remedy of
fuch Efficacy as ever to preferve the Body
in good Cafe, for which Reafon they gave
it the Name of Talck^ as much as to fay,
an equal Difpofition of Body; according to
which it is in perfed: Health; and from
hence, undoubtedly, hath proceeded the vul-
gar Error concerning an Oil of Talck,, which
is fo much commended, and to which fuch
extraordinary Virtues are attributed; and
fo prevalent hath this Error been, and flill

is at this Day, that whoever cf)uld find the
Secret of getting an Oil from Talck^ without
the Addition of Salts or Acids, might be
fure to fell it for its Weight in Gold ; yea, I
may venture to fay tv^en ty times more.
But fince as I believe the high Commenda-
tions, and wonderful Virtues ufually afcrib'd

to
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be had, which is impoffible, therefore I

fhall fay no more of it, but that fome Per-

fons who jSatter themfelves with a Belief

that they have the Secret of making it, af-

firm that it is incomparably good for whiten-

ing the Skin, fmooihing the Face, and in

a Word to make old People renew their

Youth.
If Feme Talck be heated red-hot, and

put into an Iron Mortar almoft as hot, it

:may be beaten in a fmall Time to a moft

fine impalpable Powder, which being fearc'd,

may be mix'd with Unguents and Pomatum^

and us'd as other Coiineticks of the like

Kind. This Talck^ thus pulveriz'd, may

be ftrew'd among Shell Snails, and left in

a glaz'd Pipkin 'till they have fuck'd it all

up \ then having bruifed them with all

their Shells, put the Tvlixture into a Glafs

Cucurbit, covered with its Head, diftil the

whole Mafs, and you will have a Cofmetick

Water good to cleanfe and beautify the

Skin with.

We have another Sort of Talck brought

us from Mufcovy and Perfia^ which they call

Red or Leaf Talck^ becaufe it is of a red-

difh Colour, and eafy to be divided into

Leaves as thin as you pleafe. This Red or

Leaf Talck is only ufed, fo far as I know,

by ihe Monks and Nuns, who put it, in-

ftead of Glafs, before their Piftures and

Jgnus's^ but don't, as fome Authors affirm,

employ to this Purpofe the Venetian Talck.

This then, as I have laid, being the only

Ufe of the Leaf Talck^ we ought not to

meddle with any but what is in large

Leaves, and when fplit or divided into very

thin Pieces, is of a cryftalline Clearnefs

and Tranfparency. There is not almoft a

more curiousCommodity in the World, than

Leaf Talck with the required Qualifications,

for as much as it is very rare to be found.

'Tis a Thing fo very hard to underftand,

that I would notadvife any one to buy any

but what is approved by thofe who work in

it. That which, being thick, is blackifla,

^nd may be divided into Leaves extremely

thin, is judged to be the beft.

J Talcum^ or Talch'i is a Kind of
umery.

g^^^^^ ^ Mineral Matter, that

isfine, white^ fmooth, foft to tbe Touch,

flilning and tranfparent , dividing into

Leaves or Scales that will not burn.

Some call it Stella Terrce^ becaufe it fhines

like a Star : There are two Kinds of it

;

one ztXS^ Venetian Talck^ and the other

Mufiwy Talck. The Venetian Sort is foft,

fcaly, heavy, and appears greafy to the

Touch, tho' it is dry, of a Silver Colour,

tending to green, fomething tranfparent

:

Chufe the fineft white fhining Pieces, upon

the green Caft, that feparate into little nice

clear Leaves, or Flakes, that ihine like

Pieces of Silver. When you would reduce

this into Powder, rafp it with a Sea Dog's

Skin, or rather calcine it in a Crucible a-

bout a Quarter of an Hour ; then heat it in

an Iron Mortar almoft red-hot , and fift it

thro' a Sieve. It is us'd in CofmeticLPoma-

tums by the Ladies.

Tht Mufcovy Talck is hard, fmooth,

fhining, and foft to the Touch, dividing or

breaking into thin Leaves, that are almoft

as tranfparent as Glafs, and fometimes it is

reddifh. This comes from the Quarries in

Mufcovy and Perfta. Chufe the fineft and

cleareft. It ferves them for Lanthorns, as

we ufe Horn \ but the Talck is more commo-
dious, for it is more tranfparent, and not fo

fubjedt to burn. Talck is difficult to reduce

to Afhes by the Fire, becaufe the Pores of

it being fmall, the Parts of Fire Aide thro'

without making any Impreffiom I attempted

to calcine both Sorts by a Burning-Glafs.

That of Venice was chang'd by the fblar Fire

into a grofier, yellowifh, opaque Matter ;

and that of Mufcovy into a light farine, being

very fine white Powder.

13. 0/Brianfon Chalk.

TH E Brianfon Chalk is a Kind of Stone^

or a mineral Subftance, almoft like

Venetian Talck^ but harder, and that does

not fo readily fplit or feparate into Scales:

There are two Kinds of it, one white,, and

the other green, they are found in the Quar-

ries or Pits near Brianfon. They ferve to take

Greafe-Spots out of Clothes, and for Taylors

to mark or fcore with. Chufe the neateft,..

fmootheft, green, and foft,,

14 0/
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phur from it, with diftiird Vinegar, Spirit

of Salt, and Spirit of Honey, may be drawn
a Salt that is admirable for breaking the Stone;
where thofe who defire to prepare it, may be
inftrufted therein.

Lapis yudaicus^ Lapis Syriacus,
this is whiter. They find Abundance of Phcenicites^Tecolithus^oxxht Jews- Lemery.
thefp Stone^ in Germany^ efpecially about <S/^;/^, is of various Forms and Big-

14. 0/Spalt.

Pomet. OPalt x^z ioAy bright Stone, very
^ like Parget Stone, except that

Ausburg, There are fome likewife in Eng-
land^ but not fo good. We fometimesfee
Fragments of this Stone adhering to and
mixt with Frankincenfe, a Sign that it is

found in the Places whence it comes. It

flioiildibe in long brittle Scales that maybe

nefs, but moll ufually isfliapedlike a fmall
Olive, ftreak'd all over with Lines that run
thro' the Length of it, and are equally di-

ftant one from another. Some are found
fmooth without any, and fome in a cylin-

drical Form. The Colour is grey, and
eafily crumbled to Powder with the Nail of fometimes reddifli without, and whitifli with-
one's Thumb, which can't be done by that ' " ~

of England^ being more hard. Spalt is ufed

by feveral Sotts of Workmen, being good
to allifl: the Founders in melting of their Me-
tals, which 1 cannot affirm to be Fa6l, having

never feen it try'd.

Spalt is a fcaly Stone that is

Lemery, bright, and looks like Piaifter-

Stone, or Cryftal of MdntmartrCy

but it is much whiter. It is met with in

England and Germany . TheTounders ufe it

to flux their Metals with. It is deterfive and
drying, i^utwardly apply'd.

m. It appears to be hard like a Flint, but
is foft and may be eafily beat to Powder ;

they are diftinguifli'd into Male and Female.
The Male is that which is large, long, and
of a cylindrical Figure. The Female is that

which is of the Shape and Size of a fmall
Olive. They are both indifferently us'd in

Phyfick, being firft ground to a fine Pow-
dqr on a Marble. This Powder is given
to ftop Fluxes of the Belly, to provoke' U-
rine, and to break the Stone in the Kidneys
and Bladdeiu

IJ. 0/ the Lapis Judaicus, or Jews-
Stone.

Pomet. npHE Jews-Stone is of different

^ Sizes and Figures ; but the moft
corpmon Size is that of an Olive, adorned
with little Streaks or hollow Lines, running
from one End to the other, and fometimes it

is altogether fmooth. This Stone is ufually

grey, and fometimes of a reddifh grey,

and fhines like our little Flint Pebbles, of
whicli I bdieve it to txe a Species. Thefe
Stones are brought us from different Parts

of Jtidaa^ from whence they take their

Name. They are likewife call'd Syrian and
Phoenician Stones. This Stone, tho' it be
like a Flint, it is nothing fo hard, yet not
fo eafy to break as fome Authors have af-

ferted ; but being broke it is of a whitifh

Grey, and fhining. Mr* Charas in his

Book ofChymiftry, at the ^2ift Page, fays,

that this Stone being calcin'd with Sul-

16. Ofthe Lapis Lyncis^ or Thunder-
Stone.

TPHE Belemnitesy falfely called
^ the Lynx Stone, is a Kind of Pomet^

Flint made in a pyramidal Form,
to which the Ancients gave the Name of
BelemniteSy from its Refemblance to a Dart
or Arrow, and others of Da6iylus Ideus^ from
its Likenefs to a Finger, and becaufe it is

found on Mount Ida 5 others fay it was call*d

Lapis Lyncis^ becaufe it was believed that it

was form'd from the Urine of the Lynx.
This Stone is harder than the Jews-Stone^
notwithftanding they attribute the fame
Virtues to it : And Mr. Charas told me it

might be prepar'd after the fame Manner,
and ufed for the fame Purpofes. This Stone
being broke, is of the Colour of Horn in
the Concavity, in which is found a Sort of
grey dry Earth, of an infipid Tafte, and
like to be good for nothing. At the End of
the Stone there alfo appears, as it were,

the
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the Refemblace of a Sun. Pleiity of th^^ Lapis Bohnknfis^ ChryfilapiSi''ox

Stones are found t Parisy in d^ing and Xh^Bologniarp-Stongf iaaStonewhere- Lemeiy*

labouring the Ground, elpccialljr in fandy of 2l Pho^horus is mzde. Itisordi- .

and gravelly Soils. narily of the Bignefsof a Walnut, .bunch'd^
Bikmnites y five Lapis Lyncis^ uneven, flattilh, and difpos'd in fuch a Man-

Umery, Jive Da^ylus Idaus^ xh^ Thunder- ner, that the Side oppofite to the Bunch or

Stene^ or Thundtr-Miy is about the Knot, makes a Kind of Cavity. It is hea-

Length and Thicknefs of a Man's Finger, vy, grey, foft, fliining in feveral Parts, cry-

fometimes more, and fometimeslefs, round- ftalline within, almaft like Takk o( Mont-

pointed, or in a pyramidal Form, like an martre. It is found in feveral Parts of //^7^,

Arrow. They are found of different Co- but chiefly at the Bottom of Mount P^/^r//^»,

lours, fometimes white, and fometimes grey, which is a Part of the Alps^ and diftant from

and fometimes brown, brought ufually from the City of Bologna about a League. They
Candia ; but they come likewife from Ger- are eafily difcover'd after the Fl6ods of Wa-
many. They find the fame about Pjra, in ters that happen from the great Rains ; for

the fandy Grounds ; and there are two Sorts then the Earth is wafh'd and clean'd that

of 'em, one that being put upon the Fire furrounded them, and hindefd them, from

will yield a bituminous Smell, and the other being feen. They are diftinguifli'd from o-^

none at all. The firft is plainly that which ther Stones of the Mountain by little Sparks

the Antients call'd Lyncurius^ and believ'd that appear on their Surface ; and we may
falfely to be a Kind of Succinum^ or Amber fee, in the Cabinets of the Curious, fome of

that was made from the Urine of the Lynx' thofe that weigh to five Pounds. Thefe

coagulated. The Stone being broke, they large Stones are no otherwife valuabte thafi

find in its Concavity, that looks of a Horn for their Scarcenefs, they being more earthy

Colour, a little dry grey Earth, without than the fmall ones, and not fo good to make

Smell or Talle. This Stone is us'd to break the Phofphorus of.

the Stone in the Kidney, and to expel it by The beft BoIognian'Stones are thofe which

Urine, being taken inwardly. It is alfo are found cover'd on the Outfide with a thin,

us'd externally to cleanfe and dry Wounds, white, and opaque Cruft ; but thefe are ve-

It is ground on a Marble to reduce it to ry rare. And fince we can't come at them,

Powder. we ufe the common Sort, which fhou'd be

chofe with the feweft Spots, and that are

, bright. The worft are thofe where there ap-

17. Of the Bolognian- Stone. pear Veins of Vitriol or Iron: Thefe con-

tain in them much more of Sulphur and

Pomet. npHIS is a heavy Stone of a fliin- Salt.

ing Silver grey, very like in Fi- - ThQ Bolognian-Stone is prepar'd and reduc'd

gure to the Nephritick-Stone^ which is found into a Phofphorus^ by a moderate Calcination,

very commonly about Bologna in Italy that purifies and exalts the Sulphur more

whence it takes its Name. This Stone is than it was. This Calcination is made m
of no other Ufe, than, after Calcination, to the following Manner : Take feven orei^t

make the Phofphorus^ of which Mr. Lemery of thefe Stones cleans'd on the Outfide with

treats fo largely at the End of his Book of a Rafp,' or Knife, and powdering very jfine-

Chymiftry\ and likewife Mr. WormSy he hav- ly one or two of the moft fliining of thenf

ing writ a long Difcourfe of it, whether in a Brafs Mortar, throw the others whole,

thofe who defire to make it may have re- one after another, into clearWaterj andhaving

courfe. The Bohgnian'Stom is not yet well taken 'em out, cover them intirely over with

known amongft us, which is the Caule we the Powder, by rolling them in it, that they

fell fo little of it. Some call this Stone eal- may lick up as much as they can; then put;

cki'd, the Sun or Moon Spunge^ the illumina- them into a little Furnace or Stove, with a

ted Stone^ LueifeTy Cajfiid^t bis Stone, or Brafs Grate, upon which you muft lay them

Kerchefs PhSh^rus. in order, with a Fi^e under Ihem to calcine i

Voin, which
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which when done, let the- Fire go out of it

fclfj and when air is cold, take off your

calcin'd St«nes gently from the Grate 5 lepa-

rate the C^uft, which comes from the Pow-
der in which you have roird them, and keep

the Stones in a Box with Cotton; preferve

likewife the Cruft, which is to be reduced into

an inpalpable Powder.

likewife given you the Figure, of a F^iftiace

that is moft convenient and proper for cal-

cining this Stone, which is a Depilatory y and
being powder'd and mix'd with Water to

the Confiftence of a Pafte, may be apply'd

to any Part of the Skin where there is Hair

to be taken off. It is call'd Phofphorus^ or

X2/<r//>r, from bringing of Light ; and Cry-

Thefe calcin'd Stones are the Phofphorus^ folapU^ from calling a Light of a golden Co-

which being expos'd to the Day in an open lour.

Field or Street, are lighted as it were in

an Inftant ; after which, if they are carried

into a dark Place, they will appear like light-

ed Coals, without any fenfible Heat, and you

may extinguifh them by little and little ; but

if you let in the Light they will burn again

:

And thus they will laft for two or three Years

together, according as they are more or lefs

frequently expos'd to the Light. And when
thefe Stones have loft their Virtue, they

18. 0/^)&^ Pumice-Stone.

THE Pumice-Stone^ which the

Latins call PumeXy are Stones womet.

of various Colours, Shapes, and -

Weight, being white, greyifli, light, heavy,

big, little, round, and flat. They are valued

more or lefs according as they are demanded

;

may be reftor'd again, by obferving the for fome efteem the white, others the grey,

fame Circumftances as before, but their fome the light, and fome the heavy : Not-

Brightnefs will be much lefs. The Cruft withftanding which, I muft tell you, that

reduc'd into Powder is likewife finer and the largeft and lighteft are moft fet by, efpe-

more illuminating, when expos'd to the Air, cially for thofe who make Parchment, and

than the Stones. They fill little Bottles of Stone-Cutters, who confume abundance ; but

fine Cryftal with it clofely ftopt, which they the fmall are fcarce, us'd but^by the Pewter-

keep to give Light when they pleafe; for

they are not oblig'd to expofe it to the Airj as

they do the Stones, the Cryftal not giving

any Obftrudion to the Light from [the

Powder.
One muft not imagine that any of the fe-

veral Circumftances that I have fhewn for the

Calcination of the Bolognian Stone are ufelefs;

for they are fo neceflary, that if they be not all

exaftly obferv'd, the Operation is loft, and the

Stone will give no Light. This Stone ac-

quires, by Calcination, a fulphureous Smell,

like melted Orpiment ; and when it is boil'd

with Lime and Water, it yields likewife a

Mttle Arfenical Salt.

The Reafon why it appears light, proceeds

from the Fire mixing with the Sulphur in its

Motion, which raifes to the Superficies ah

Infinity of Particles that are fo fubtil and de-

licate as to take Fire upon Light, or the Mo-
tion of the Air. But thofe who defire to be

more fully inform'd in this Matter, may read

what I have faid in my Treatife ofChymiftry,

ers, who reduce them into Powder. As to

the flat Pumice-Stonesy they are not us'd but

by the Curriers : In a Word, thq Pumice-

Stones are of fuch Ufe that we have fcarce

any Commodity whereof there is a greater

Confumption, there being fuch abundance of

Workmen that ufe 'em. As to Phyfick, the

little Ufe made of it is not worth fpeaking of,

fave only that after Calcination and powder-

ing, it makes a Dentifrice for the cleaning

of the Teeth.

As for the Nature and Cpnftitution of this

Stone, I have not yet been able to come to

the Knowledge thereof; wherefore I fhall

reftfatisfied with what feverat Authors fay

of it, namely, that it is a Stone thrown out

of Mount VefuviuSy or Mount Mtna^ and

by the Violence of the Winds carried into

the Sea, where it is found fwimming on the

Surface, from whence 'tis taken. Others

fay they are the Stones of Mountains that

have been burnt by fubterranean Fires. How-
ever, 'tis certain, that the Pumice-Stone is a

where I have fpoke not only of this 'Kind of calcin'd Stone, becaufe it is<- ligjfit and porous,

Phofphorus. but of feveralothersj and have or full of Holes, and that it has been in the

Sea,
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Sea, or is of a fait Nature, for as much as

all the Pumice Stones we fell are of a fait and
brackifli Talle, and full as it were of little

Needles.

Pumex^ or the Pumice Stone, is

Lemery. a Stone or Earth that has been cal-

cined by fubterranean Fires, thrown
out by Eruptions of theVolcano's, and by the

Force of Winds carried into the Sea, where it

is found floating. There are feveral Kinds
of it, the large, fmall, round, flat, light,

heavy, grey, white, ^c. . th'e moll valued

are the biggefl:, lighteft, and the cleaneft

;

they ought to be porous, fpungy, of a fait,

fenny, or marfhy Tafte, full offmallNeedles.
They are found likewife in Sicily, near Mount
Vefuvius, from whence they come ; and in

Germany, about Conflans, the Mofelle, and
the Rhine \ they are alkaline, deterfive, dry-
ing, us'd for old Ulcers, fore Eyes, and to

clean Teeth.

19. Of the Aetitcs, or Eagle-Stones.

Pomet. T\^HAT we call the Eagle-Stones

are certain Stones that afe hol-

low in the Middle, and contain in them a

ftony Nut or Kernel, that makes a Noife
when we fhake them. We commonly find

but four Sorts of them, that are indiflf*erently

caird in Latin Lapis Mtites, but the Kernel
Callimus. The firft Sort is brown, oval,

ufually the Length of two or three Inches,

and half a one broad, rough or knotty,

and that takes a good Polifli : The Second is

fomething lefs than the other, and feems

to partake much of Iron, for it is covered

with an Ocre like the Iron Marcafite. The
third Sort is rough and uneven, as if it was
composed of Fragments of little fliining

Flints of different Sizes, whereof fome are

brown, and others of a rulfet Colour, and
fome as it were tranfparent ;^ and all thefe

Flints are Urongly knit together by a natural

Cement, and moft commonly nothing is

found within it but fome Grains of Sand.

The fourth Kind is of an Afli-Colour, and
contains within it white Clay or Marie. This
Sort comes from Germany : The Firft and
Second are found in the Bogs of Cape St. Vin-

cent in Portugal, and in the Mountains near
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Trevoux in the Principality of Domhes. It is

now no longer believ'd that they are found
in the Eagle's Neft.

It were to be wifh'd that th^ Virtues attri-

buted to the Eagle-Stone were as certain as

they are confiderable; Authors aflirming that

it facilitates 'the Birth, if tied to the Thigh
of a Woman in Labour, and , that it hinders

Mifcarriages if tied to the Arm ; they believe

that reduc'd to Powder, and mix'd in a Ce-
rate, it leflens the Paroxyfms, or Fits of the

Epilepfy, if apply'd to the Head : 'Tis alfo

faid, that the Marie or Clay that is found in

the Hollow is fudorifick, and will Hop the

Flux of the Belly.

Mtites Lapis, or the Eagle-Stone,

is a Stone commonly round or o- Lemery.

val, of the Bignefs of a Walnut,
and fometimes of a fmall Pullet's Egg, of a

greyifh or dark Colour, hollow in the Mid-
dle, wherein is contain'd a Sort of ftony

Kernel, that rattles in the Stone when you
fliake it. There are four Kinds, [accord-

ing to PomefsT>Qicx\^tior\'\ all which have
great Virtues aflign'd them, which are nor-

thing but imaginary. Experience not con-
firming them with any Pretence of Cer-^

tainty : It is aftringent, and proper to flop

Loofenefles and Hemorrhages, taken inward-

ly; the Kernel, which is fofter than the

Stone, is more advantageous for all the fame
Purpofes : They are call'd Aetites, that figni-

^tsAquiline, or ofthe Eagle, becaufe it was be-

liev'd that the Eagles furnilh'd their Nefts with

thefe Stones to preferve their Young.

20. 0/;^^^ Toad-Stone.

np H E Toad-Stone, call'd in Latin,

Bufonites, and Batrachites - in Pomet.
Greek, IS aStone likewife found in the

Mountains, or the Plains. It has-been believ'd

that it was bred in the Head of an old Toadj

whence it was voided by the Mouth of tliat

Creature when put upon red Cloth: But
Boetius, and thofe who have made exail
Enquiries after it, affirm that this Stone is

form'd in the Earth. There are commonly
two Sorts, to wit, the round and the long

:

The round Toad-Stone is of the Shape of a

fmall Bonnet, round Circumference, hol-

B b 5t low
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low below, convex above, and veryimeeth,

about half an Mth teoad at tbe Bottom 5

fome' of them are of a deBp Grey SneUning to

blue; and there are others of a reddifli Co-
.

lour; but both Sorts are ufually of a much
lighter Colour at their Bottom. The long

Toad'Stone is moft frequently of an Inch

long, and above four or five Lines thick,

hoUow'd like a Trough on one Side, and of

a convex Figure on the other : Some of thofe

are of a deeper, and fome of a lighter Grey,

marked with fome reddifli Spots, and fmooth
as the round: They fet them, efpecially the

round Sort, in Rings ; but that is more for

Ornament than any Virtue in them, for they

are very uncertain in their EiFedls, efpecially

when they pretend that they allay the Inflam-

mation occafion'd by the Sting of Bees, or

other Infeds. It is falle that it changes its

Colour, and fweats when it approaches a

Cup wherein there is Poifon ; tho' Boetius

and others ajSirm, that the ToadStone is

found in the Ground, neverthelefs I fhall not

conteft or difpute, but that it may be bred

in the Head of old Toads^ tho^ it is certain

-what we now fell comes not from thefe Ani-
mals, but is found in the Earth, as has been

obferv'd. This Defcription of the Toad-Stone^

and that of the Eagle-Stone, were given me
by Mx. Tournefort^ who is a Perfon on whom
we may depend.

Bufonites^ Chelonites^ Batrachi-

Lmery. teSj is a Kind of precious Stone,

whereof there are two Kinds, one

round, and the other long. The firft is

round in its Circumference, hollow on one

Side, and convex on the other, in Form of

a little Cap or Bonnet, about half an Inch

broad at the Bafis, very fmooth, fometimes

grey, brown, black, green, and of various

Colours. The fecond Sort is fometimes more
than an Inch long, and above four or five

Lines thick, [according to Pomefs Defcrip-

tion.] The Size of thefe Stones are fuflkient

to undeceive thofe who believe that they are

taken from the Heads of Toads ; for they are

found in the Mountains, and the Plains where
they are produced.

Some pretend, that being powder'd and
taken inwardly, they are capable of refilling

the Plague and other malignant Difeafes ; that

being apply 'd to the flinging or Bitings of

venomous Beafts, they draw out the Poifon.
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Some hang tlien) about their Neck for ^^f-
tan Fevers \ aH thefe Virtues ar^ imagi-

nary, for the Toad-Stone has nothing iri it b\ft

an alcaline. Quality proper to. abfotb Acids,

and to flap Loofeneis, taken from aScruj[4e

to half a Dram s but it is not in Ufe.

nr 'ii,^ Lapis Amiantus is -a Stone

ofa greenifli Black without and Pomet.

within, pretty he^vy, that being

broken is aimoft like Plumous Alum, in that

is rifes in Threads of a whitifh Green, or ra-

ther of a Horn Colour. This Stone is incom-
buftible, and the Antients were not much de-

ceiv'd when they faid the Lapis Amiantus and
the Plumons Alum were the fame Thing

:

There is notwithftandina; fome Difference,

in that ih^ plumous Alum arifes in long, and
this in fliort Threads; befides, the Extremi-
ties of xhQ Plumous Alum are not of a Colour
with thofe of XhQ Lapis Amiantus, ThisStone
is found in Turkey, for all that we fell comes
from Conjiantinople', as to the Choice of it, -or

its Ufe, I know nothing.

Amiantus, five Alhejion, five Al-

bejles Lapis, is a Stone of a mine- Lemery.

ral Subftance, or a Kind of Talck
that has a near Refemblance to PlumousAlum,
which feveral People confound one with the

other, believing them to be the fame Thing.
It is found in two different Forms j for the

one is in Filaments or Strings, like thofe of
Plumous Alum, but much longer 5 the other

is in a brown or blackifli hard Stone, but

that willr fpread under the Hammer. The
Antients fpun Amiantus and made ineombu-
ftible Linen of it, which amongft otherUfes,

ferved them to wrap their dead Bodies in

when they burnt them to preferve theirAfhes:

The Corps burnt while the Linen remain'd

entire. This Stone is found in the Quarries

near the Pyrenees, Amiantus is us'd in fome
Remedies they believe it refifts Poifon, curei

the Itch, and is deterfive.

aa* G/ Cobalt.

fX)baltum, or Kobaltum, is a red-^ dilh hard Stone, that is heavy,

and in Grains of the Size of our Peas, that

fticfe
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ftickfeveral of them together upon a Kind

of Spar or Marcalite^ like Antimony. This

CMt is uftially found in the Siircr Mines,

and is a Plague to the Workmen, being a

dangerous Poifon : For if by Chance it fall

into the Water, and that the Miners be o-

blig'd to go into that Water, they are fure

of having their Legs all ulcerated. This Cs-

bak is much different from that of fome Au-
thors, who have thought it to be Cadmy^ or

Lapis Caliminaris', but they aregrofly mif-

taken, fince 'tis eafy to fee the Difference.

As to its Ufes, they are unknown to me, and

its Scarcenefs makes that there is little De-

mand for it.

Cobaltum^ftve Kobaltum^ is a Sort

Lemery. of Marcafite, or hard, heavy, red-

difli granulated Stone ; many of

which are colleded together upon a mineral

Body like Antimony. This Stone is com-
posed of a Kind ot natural Cadmy that is

found in"the Silver Mines. It is a ftrong vio-

lent Poifon, yielding a burning arfenical Salt,

a Sulphur, and an Earth composed of fome

metallick Parts. It is cauftick, and being ap-

ply'd externally, makes an Efcar upon the

Flefli, and eats off Excrefcences.

23. Of Ofteocollaj or the Bone -Binder.

Pomet. TP H E OfeccoUa, or Bone-Binder

^

is a fandy Stone, and porous

like a Bone, whereof there are two Kinds

;

the one heavy, gravelly, uneven, and pretty

round j the other light and lefs ragged. The

ONES.
OJieocolla is found in feveral Parts of G^r-

numy^ wh€xetbe}ircaUkjB^iri;^

near Sfim^ Htihtlbtrg^ tmd I^Armftait.

They pretend that this Stone has the Power
or Faculty of fetting a broken Bone when
taken inwardly, as well as when apply'd to

the Fradure.

Befid^s all liiefe Sorts of Stones already

defcrib'd, we fell feveral other Kinds, fuch

as that ofJ£i^ theSerpentine and Blood-Stone,
which is a Sort of Marble full of little red

Spots, from whence it takes the Name, of

Blood-Stone ; as alfo becaufe it is pretended

that it flops Blood ; khe Star-Stone^ Rock^

Cry/taly Alahajier^ ana many others, where-

of feveral Authors have treated at large.

OJieocollay OJliocolla^OJleites^ Ste-

lechiteSy MorochtuSj HoloJleuSy OJleo- Lemery.

lithuSy Lapis fahidofus^ Lapis OJJi-

fraguSy or the Bone-Binding Stone^ is a fan-

dy hollow Stone, of an Afli or whitifti'Co-

lour, having the Shape of a Bone of dif-

ferent Sizes. Some are met withal as big as

one^s Arm, We have two Sorts of them ; one
round, uneven, or rough, fandy, and heavy,

the other fmoother and lighter j it flicks to

the Tongue, like Pumice-Stone, Both Kinds
are found in feveral Parts of Germany^ a3 the

Palatinate^ Sapcony^ and where they grow in

fandy Places. It is us'd to agglutinate and re-

ftore in a little Time broken Bones, being

apply'd upon the Part, and taken inwardly

at the fame Time. Dofe from half a Scruple

to two Scruples. It is calFd OJieocolla from
OJleon and Colla^ which is as much as to fay

Bone-Glue.

BOOK



BOOK the Sixth of the

Second Volume.

Of EARTHS.

PREFACE.
IN this Book are contained not only the Earths that are of Ufe in Medicine^ hut

likewife thofe which areJervicealle to the Painters in a Wordy all that arefoft

andap to crumble^ and for this Reafon have not heen ranked among the Stones. I

comprehend in this Book whatever is made from Earths ; that is to fay^ that are re^

lated to OUT Bufinefs. Iput into the Number of the Earths the Catccu, or Cachou,

not hecaufe oj its Lihenefs to an Earth, but that mofl People will have it to be one^

as the Name importsy and will appear in the following Chapter.

I

together, and wet it with River Water, and

make it into a Pafte, drying it in the Sun to

the Hardnefs we fee it of. The Natives al-

ways carry it about them, and ufe it for the

Pain of the Stomach. They alfo apply it

outwardly like an Ointment upon the Region

of the Stomach.
Tho' this Defcription of Cachou appears

not very conformable to Truth, becaufe

there is no Probability of its being an Earth

;

yet as the Perfon who gave this Defcription

to Mr. Caen^ alTur'd him that it was fo, and

for as much as 'tis call'd in Latin Terra Ja-

ponica^ I was oblig'd to rank this in the Qals

of Earths, and leave it to thofe to deternline

what it is, who underltood more of it than I

do:

I. Of Cachou, Caflicw, or Japan
Earth.

Pomet. ACHO C/, according to Mr.
Caen^ Do6lor of Phylick, of

the Faculty of Paris^ fuita-

bly to what was communicated to him by
one of his Friends, is an Earth that is found

in the Levant^ where 'tis call'd Mafquiqui^

which is ufually met withal upon the higheft

Mountains where the Cedars grow, under

the Roots of which this Earth is found;

which of itfelf is very hard, and in a Lump.
To lofe, nothing of this Earth, the Natives,

call'd Jlgonquains^ gather it up. Sand and all
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do : All I fliall fay is, that you ought to an Earth, but rather a thick Juice 5 befides^

chufe Cachou of a tawny red without, and of there is drawn from it, by chymical Analy-

a clear red within, the brighteft and leafl: fts^ a great deal- of Oil and eflential Salt,

burnt that can be.

Cachou is a very bitter Drugg, and of an

unpleafant Talle when taken in the Mouth.

It is ufual to reduce it into a fine Powder,

and to mix it with Ambergrife, which with

the Mucilage of Gum Tragacanth^ is made

up into a Pafte, and form'd into little Pel-

lets, in Colour and Figure having the Re-

femblance of Moufe's Dung, and the fmaller

thefe Trochefs are made, the more valuable

are they.

The Ufe of Cachou^ whole or prepar'd,

is to ftrengthen the Stomach, and to make

like what is drawn from Plants.. It is good

to ftrengthen the Brain, Lungs, Stomach

;

againft Catarrhs, and to corredl a ftinking

Breath.

a. 0/ Seal'd Earth.

rErra Sigillata^ or Seal'd Earthy

is a Kind of white Bole^ PomeU

fometimes a little reddifh, that is

moiften'd with Water, and afterwards fornfd

into little Cakes half round, of the Big-.

the Breath fweet ; and in fhort it is one of nefs of one's Thumb, upon which is ftampt

the beft Druggs we have, and yet at this

Time the leaft ufed, which proceeds from

the great Ufe of Tea and Coffee, tho' Ca-

chou is of much greater Virtues than either

of|them.

As Cachou is very unpleafant to the Palate,

efpecially when firft put into the Mouth

;

therefore fome People, befides the Ambergrife,

mix Sugar with it.

Catechu^ five Terra Japonica^ or

Lemery. Cachou^ is a Sort of dry'd Pafte,

hard, a little gummy, reddifh,

having the Form and almoft the Hardnefs

of a Stone, of a bitter and auftere Tafte

at the Beginning, but leaving afterwards a

foft and agreeable Impreffion in the Mouth.
There are two Sorts of it ; the firft and moft

common is compadi, heavy, of a reddifh

brown Colour, ftreak'd with little whitifli

Rays. The fecond is more porous, lefs

weighty, and paler than the firft. We are

not fufficiently inform'd concerning the 'Na-

ture of Cachou fome faying it is a Pafte

prepar'd by the Japanners, with the Ex-
traft of Areca^ Calamus Aromaticus^ Li-

quorice^ i^c. mix'd and harden'd together

over the Fire. Others pretend that it is

made with the Juices of Areca^ and the

green Bark of a thorny Tree of Japan^

call'd Catechu^ and thicken'd together by

Heat. Others, as fome Moderns main-

tain, that it is an Earth from the Le-

vant^ call'd Mafquiquij [ as defcrib'd by

Pomet '^1 hvit after all Cachou Acts not ap- ^ ^ _ . .

pear to the Tafte to be any Thing of it fometimes into the Ifle of LemmSy but

it

feveral Charadters. The Variety of Fi-

gures, Colours , and different Seals that

are found upon the Terra Sigillatd^ makes

me think that every one makes them to

his Fancy j and that it is nothing but a

fat aftringent Earth, that is more or lefs

colour'd, and reduc'd into fuch Cakes as

are brought us. I fliall not ftop here to

relate all the fabulous or true Stories

which the Antients have told concerning

the native Place whence this Earth comes,

and the Ceremonies us'd when it is ga-

ther'd, nor how the Grand Signior figns

it with his own Seal, ^c, but I fhall

tell you that the Earth that is moft us*d

and efteem'd, is that which is in little

reddifli Cakes, the leaft fandy or gravel-

ly, and the moft iaftringent that you can

get.

It is much ufed in Medicine becaufe of its

aftringent Quality. It is alfo an Ingredient

of Fenice Treacle^ and needs no other Prepa-

ration than to have the above-defcribed Qua-

lifications.

As to the Earth of Lemnos^ 'tis faid to

be the fame with the feal'd Earth, but in its

natural State, without any Impreffion upon

it.

Terra Sigillita^ Terra Lemnia^

SeaPd^ or Lemnian Earth, is a Lemery.

Kind of Bote, or fatty, clayey

Earth, that is dry, foft, and friable ; fome-

times yellowifli, whitifii, or reddifli, infi-

pid, and aftringent to the Tafte. They bring
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it c<mes at f^refeDt from Cmjiantittopley Ger-

mmy, Bloih ani feveral other Parts. It

corner ordinarily form'd into little round

Cakes about tfce Thicknefs of one's Thumb,
roundifli on one Side, and flat on the other,

by a Signet engrav'd with fome Arms or cer-

tain Devices that the Prince of the Country

caufcs to be put upon it; and this is the

Reafon why it is call'd Seafd Earth. That

of the Antients was yellow, and made into

Calces much fmaller than thefe at prefent

:ire ; and had engrav'd upon them the Arms

of Diana under the Reprefentation of a

Goat.

Chufe your feal'd Earth that is foft to

the Touch, clayey, apt to crumble, and of

^a whitifli red Colour, that will cleave to

the Tongue. They tinge or colour it fome-

times with Turmerick, or fome other Drugg,

to make it come up to the Colour of the

Antients, which is the true Lemnian Earth,

and was taken from a Hill where no Plant

grew. The Turks^ who are the prefent

Matters of it, mix this with other Earths of

the fame Nature and having kneaded them

together with Water, make them up into

little round Cakes, which they feal with the

Grand Signior's Signet to make it pay Duty.

This Earth is a good Antidote againft Poifon,

proper for Fluxes, Hemorrhages, Gonor-

rh^. Whites, and Vomiting. Dofe from

half a Scruple to two Scruples. It is out-

wardly us -d to flop Blood, dry up Wounds,

and ftrengthen the Joints.

3, Of Fine Bole, or Bole Armoniack.

Pmeu T F we have feveral Sorts of feal'd

Earths, we have not lefs of Boles ^

whereof the moft efteem'd is that which has

itsName from the Levant or Armenia^ whe-

ther becaufe it formerly was brought from

thofe Parts, or that thofe who deal in it may
make it fell the better ; but as I have never

feen any of that, and what we now fell is

found in feveral Parts of France^ I mull in-

form you the belt is that we have from

about Bhis and Saumuty or from Bmrgogne^

and which is of various Colours, as grey,

redt and yellow. The yelbw is the moft

valued, becaufe it pafles the readieft fcM: Bok

DRUGGS.
of iht LwantJ and becaufe it fits the Gil^

dera beft.

As thefe Boles ar^ the deareft, becaufe of
the Charge of traiifporting 'em to Paris
from Blois m& Saumur^ we prefer that of
Baville and other Places about Parisy becaufe

the Peafants bring it us at a cheaper Rate than

we can buy the other. The beft is the cleaneft,

Imootheft, and well-colour'd, of a light yel*

lowilh red, which being tafted feems to melt
like Butter in the Mouth. Its Thicknefe is

known by flicking to the Tongue. The
counterfeit or adulterate Bole is of a fad deep
Red, fandy and gritty, being indeed not of a
third Part of the Price. It is very drying

and aftringent, good againft Fluxes and Gleets.

It thickens thin Humours, refifts Putrefadlion,

and expels poifonous Bodies. It is likewife

us'd in fpitting of Blood, bleeding Wounds j

andalfo to cofolidate broken Bones, ftreng^

then weak Limbs.

BoluSy ox Boley is a foft, brittle,

reddifh, or yellow Earth, which Lemery.
is brought us in Pieces of different

Shapes and Sizes. The fineft comes from
the Levant and Armenia^ call'd Bolus Orim-
talisy feu Bolus Armena ; but all the Bole
we have, which is in Ufe amongft us at

prefent, is brought from feveral Parts of
France^ and the beft is about Blois or Smfnuf^
As there is found in the Quarries or Pits a
great deal of coarfe and gravelly Bole, they
wafh it to free it from the Gravel, then
make it into a hard Pafte, which they
form into fquare Sticks about a Finger long,

which is call'd Bole in the Sticky and is us'd

externally. Bole is aftringent and delic-

cative, proper to ftop Loofenefs, Dyfentery,

Spittii^ of Blood, to fweeten the Acids,

being taken inwardly. There is alfo a
great deal us'd externally to ftop Blood,
prevent Fluxion, and ftrengthen and confo-

lidate. That which is call'd white Bole is

an aftringent Marie, but not fo efficacious

as the red Bole,

40/Oken

TH E yellow and red Ohr is one »
and the fame Thing, for the na-

tural Colour is yellowi. and it is turn'd red

by
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by Means o£ a i^^erfaerjMiBft Fvimace^ i in

which they put Jt, tor mate it red by

the Force of the Fire: ^AB the teft Mixies

of Oker in jFr^/i?^^, are in 5^rry j ancb^^i-

mong the reft, that which is at a Place

call'd St. Georgey upon the Side of the

River UUcher, two Leagues from the

City Fierzon in Berry, where they dig it

out of the Earth, as they do Pit-Coal.

This Oker is found 150, or aoo Foot

deep in the Earth, of four to eight Inches

thick ; only they find under this Oker a

white Sand, like that of Calais, and above

the Oker a yellow Clay good for no-

thing.

There comes likewife yellow and red

Oker from England, which is browner than

that of France, but not fo good, becaufe it

is naturally drier, and comes from a ftony

Ground which they are forced to grind in a

Mill ; whereas that of Berry is more na-

tural, fatter, and works better in Oil 5

fo that the Duuh will not ufe the Eng-'

lift) Oker, but when they mix it with an

equal Share of that which comes from

Berry.

Both Sorts are us'd by the Painters ; but

that which is moft fet by, is that, which is

dry, foft, friable, of the higheft Colour, and

leaft gravelly*

There comes belide a Red Oker from

England, which we commonly call Brown
Red 5 this is usM by the Painters ; but that

which is of a much deeper Colour is call'd

Putty, and they employ it in polifhing of

Glals,

Ochra, in Englijh Oker, is a

ternary. Mafs of Earth, that is dry, fat,

will crumble, and is foft to the

Touch, of a yellow or Gold Colour, that

is taken from fome deep Pits in Berry,

They calcine it in the Fire, 'till it gains a

red Colour, and then it is call'd Rjed Oker \

both Sorts are us'd by thd Painters ; they

are refolutive, drying, aftrmgent, being ex-

ternally apply'd. Some fay there is ano-

ther Sort of Oker call'd Alanian Earth,

or Tripoly, and Terra Albana \ it is chiefly

found in Alania, a Place near Scythia, but it

is brought to us out of iht Mediterranean,

being .a Species or Kind of Oi^.

Vol, IL
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5. 0/ Green Eareh.

WE fell two Sorts of Green-

Earth, to wit, that of Ve- Pomet*

rona, which is brought from about

Verona in Italy, wljnce it takes its Name,
and the common Green.

The Earth of r^r(?;5?<7 ought to be ftony^

and as green as may be, and take care that

.

it be not inlaid with Veins of Earth.

The common Green ought alfo to be of

the greeneft, and as near refembling that of

Verona as you can get,

Terra Viridis, in French Terre

Verte, is a dry Earth, of a green fernery. .

Colour, which is brought from

Verona in Italy , and is for the Painter*

Ufe.

6. Of Cologn Earth,

r^Ologn Earth is an Earth altoge-

^ ther like that of Umber, ex- Poviet.

cepting only that it is browner:

This is of fome Ufe to the Painters. You
muft chufe fuch as is tender, eafy to xrum-
blcj the cleaneft, with as lit);le Mixture of

Dirt as poflible,

7. 0/Umber.

TJMBER, fo call'd becaufe of its being

^ us'd in drawing Shades, is brought to us

from Mgypt, and other Places of the Levant,

in Lumps of different Bignefs.

In the Choice of this Earth, you ought to

take that which is foft, in large Pieces ofa

brown Colour enclining to the Red, for this

is better than the grey.

Its Ufe is for the Painters, and before: it

is ground 'tis ufuai to burn it, as well for

Painting in Oil as for the Glover, which

makes it become more reddifli ; the Fume
of it ought to be avoided, as being ftinking

and oiFenfiv'e.

Cc 8 . Of
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Pomet./Y U'^ ^^^P^^y IS of two Kinds
in France \ the one they bring

from Poligny near Renne^ in the lower Bre-
tdgne ; the other from a Place call'd Men-
m near Rion in Auvergne, That of jBr^-

tagne is mbft efteem'd, and the beft, be-
ing more proper for Lapidaries

y Gald/mMs^
BrazierSy and all other Workmen: It is

taken from a Mountain at twenty or thirty

Foot of Depth, and is found in Veins or
Beds of about a Foot Thicknefs : They carry
it to Redon,, where it is fhipp'd and tranfport-

ed to Nants,

Th^t of Juvergne is not fo valuable, be
.

ihg not -at all fit for the Ufe of Jewellers,

Goldfmiths, or Braziers, becaufe it has not
Subftance; and alfo rifes into thin Leaves
like Paper, when it is dry, It is only us'd

for fcouririg Houfhdd Stuff, and is found
almoft in the very outer Surface of the
Earth,

*Tis faid that Tripoly is a Stone that be-

comes light- by Means of certain Veins of
fulphureous Earth that are burnt under the
Tripolyy and which gives it the Quality
of whitenings polifliing, and brightening the

Copper. - -

There are alfo Mines of Tripoly in Italy^

and other Place^. j but as this Commodity is

of little Value and Confumption, it is not
much fought after; befides which we have
n 'm France ^ and there is no Occafion to
bring it from others Parts.

Alana^ in French Tripoly^ is a
Lemery, light white Stone, tending a little

upon the Red, which they take

from feveral Mines of Bretagne^ Auvergne^
and Italy. 'Tis believ'd that the Light-
nefs of this Stone proceeds from its being
calcined by the fubterranean Fires. We
have two Sorts in France \ the firft, and
,«the bell . is that from a Mountain near
Renne in Bretagne, It is found laid in Beds
gf about a Foot thick, and is us'd by the

Lapidaries, ^c, to whiten and polifh their

Works. The fecond Sort is brought from
Auvergne-y this divides itfelf into Flakes or

Leaves, and is of no Ufe to the Lapidaries
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or Bf^ziem, -bitt ferveis to fcoiii* Pots and
KettleSj and other Utenfiis belonging to the'
Kitchin: It is deterfive and drying apply'd
outwardly^ but of no Uft in Medicine.

S.q/' Tripoly.

5). O/Indian Red.

H E ^ Indian. Red^ or Perftan
^ Earthy h$, what we improperly

call Engli/h Red y^ this is a very deai* -

Drugg, efpecially fuch as is in little Piece?,
moderately hard, and ofa high Colour. This
Red is us'd by none but the Shoe-makers,
who fteep it in the White of an Egg to co-

^

lour Shoe-Heels with.

We have befides this, feveral other Sorts
of Earths that come from the Pits; as Marie,
that fome fell by the Name of White Bole^
and many other wafli'd Earths ; as Roilen
White^ that of 8eve and Port Neuille^ Cham-
pagne Chalky and others; of v^hich we fell

none, becaufe we can eafily crnne at them,
a^ Xht SmeSiiny ox Fuller's Edrthy which is a
fat, fmooth, fticking Earth that is heavy,
fometimes yellowifh, and fometimes blackifh.
This is much us'd by the Clothiers in Eng-
land ; and becaufe this Earth does almoft
the fame Thing as Soap, the Latins call
it Terra Saponaria^ or Soap Earth y zlio the
Mexican Earthy which is a very white
Earth, which the People of Mexico make
ufe of to whiten with, and in Medicine
likeCerufe; and likewife it ferves to polifh
Silver.

The Marga is a Kind of white Stone very
like to Champagne Chalk, The Lithomarga^
ox Stemmarga^ is what we call Stone Pith^
or Mineral Agarick^ or Moon Milk \ this

Stone is found in the Chinks or Apertures
of the Rocks in feveral Parts of Germany i

and different Names have been given to this

Stone, becaufe it is very white and crum-
bling, and that this Whitenefs comes from
its being calcin'd by thq Vapours v^hich arife

from Metals.

There is, befides, feveral other Sorts of
Earths, as the Eretrian Earthy the Samian
Earthy Chio, Selinufian and Cimolian Earths^
and Tobacco-pipe Clay ; with many others
whereof feveral Authors make mention.

As
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As to the Preparation of Stones or Earths,

that is done ordinarily two Ways,, that is to

fay, by grinding on a Porphyry or Marble, in

like Manner as Sea Shells, Pearl, Hyacinth,

Topazes, Emeralds, Sapphires, Corals, Load-

ftone> Lapis Calaminaris^ Tutty, and the

like, are ground. The fecond Way is by
pounding in a Mortar with Water, in order

to reduce them to a fine Powder, as we do

Litharge, Cerufe, and Minium, The firft,

after they have been livigated, are made into

Troches ith Rofe Water, and the next into

Tablets with common Water.
Terra Perfica^ or Indian Red^ is

Lemery, a dry red Earth that is brought

us in little Stones that are of a

moderate Hardnefs. The Shoe-makers ufe

'em to dye Shoe-Heels red ; chufe the deepeft

colour'd. Terra Saponaria^ in French Sme5lin^

or Fuller^s Earthy is a kind of flippery gluti-

nous Earth, that is heavy, of a yellow or

blackifh Colour, and does the fame Thing
as Soap, whence it was call'd Soap Earthy

or the Earth the Fullers ufe to fcour with.

The Terra Selifiufia is a greafy or clayey

Earth, that is very like that of Chio ; it is

aftringent and refolutive, proper to take a-

way Spots and Chops of the Skin, to foften

Tumours of the Breaft and Tefticles, and to

refolve. The Chio Earth is a Kind of feal'd

Earth, or a fatty, fticky, afli-colour'd Earth,

that is brought from Chio 5 it is aftringent.
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and removes Sp6ts, i^c. Terra Samia^ or

Samian Earthy is what comes from the Ifle

of SamoSj and is of two Kinds ; one is foft,

white, and crumbling, that fticks to the

Tongue when apply'd to it, and is very like

feafd Earth. Some People call it Colfyrium^

becaufe it ferves fometimes to relieve the

Eyes; the other is crufty and hard, tho' fome-

thing undluous ; they call this Samius J/ier^

becaufe it is found in fliining Spangles, like

Stars.

Befides there is Marga^ Lithomarga^ Stem^

marga^ Medulla Saxorum^ Agaricus Minera^

lisJ Lac Lunce^ or Stone Pith^ Mineral Aga^
rick^ Moon Milk^ which is a Kind of foft^

friable, pithy, very white Stone, refembling

Chalk, which is found in the Clefts ofRocks
in fome Parts of Germany ; it is deterfive, a-

ftringent, drying, confolidating, which dif-

folves coagulated Blood, and may be us'd in-

wardly and outwardly.

Mr. Pomet obferves in his Annotations

made at the End of his Book, that this Stone

Pith is found on the Side of the Signiory of
Mg/cow^ belonging to the Eleftor of Saxony^

and near Gironne in Catalonia ; that the In*

habitants of thofe Parts chufe fome of this

Earth after the Sun is down and has warm'd
it, that has little Balls on it like Meal, with

which they make Bread, mixing it with fome
true Flower, which has been confirmed by

feveral other Naturalifts.

F I N IS.
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B. fignifies Book, F. Figure, V. Volume.

A.

ACAC IAy Book 7 , Figure 1 7

.

Acacia Juice^ b. 9, f. 7.

Aconitum Sdlutiferuniy b. 2.

Jcorus^ b. 2. f. 35.

MsVJium^ b. 2, Vol. 2.

Jgarick^ b. 7, f. 79*

Page

132
221

89
52
338
172

Agnus Caflus^ ox iht ChaJiWillm S^edyh, i.

f. 19. 12

Alkermes^ b. I, f. 26. 18

ConfeSHon^ b. i.

Syrup,

Almondsy b. 7, f. 43*
Hepatick^ b. 9, f. 5.

Succotrine^ b. 9. f. 4*

/?^i;(^5 b. 3, f. i»

Alum^ b. 3, V. 2.

Engli/hy

Alum Plumous,

Alum of Rome.

Alumfugar^d.
Amalgamation o{ Gold^ b. 2, v. 2.

Amher^ ox Mujk-Seed^ b. f. 2.

..^ Black,

Amher liquid^ h. 85 f, 54.

Amber TelloiVj b. 4, v. 2.

Amber Spirit and 0/V.

Ambergrife^ v. 2.

^/.^/c'i;^ 5/}^<J/>'5 /T^^i? or the Ethioptan

19
Ibid.

149
220
218

S8
380
382
381
382
Ibid.

307
IS

387
209

384
388
272

Cummin^ b. i, f. 5.

Araamum in Berry, b. i, f. 280

Amylum.^ or Starchy b. i.

Anacardiums^ b. 7, f. 18.

Ananas^ b. 7, f. 49'

Anchovies^ v. 2.

A?ichufa^ b. 2, f. 29.

Angelica Root^ b. 2, f. 18.

yfez/i of (7/^/>/^5 b. 3.

Anijiim^ Anifeed^ b. i, f. I2,

Antalium^ v. 2.

Anthora^ b. 2.

Antimorty^ b. 3, v. 2.

ifz^^/^r <2;2i Cinnabar ofAntimony*

Crocus of Antimony.

3
20
II

133
152

293
47
39
71

7

303
39

357
362
360

Diaphorefuk Anttmonyy

' Flmm of Antimony^

Glafs of Antimony,

Melted Antimony,

Regulus plain,

Regulus ofAntimony with Mars.

Apium Maiedonieum^ b. i.

Aquafortis^ b. 3, v. 2.

Areca^ b. 7, f. 27.

Arijlolochia^ b. 2, f. 26.

Aromatick Reed^ b. 2, f. 35.

Arfenical Load-Stone.

Arfnick Corrofwe.

Arfnick fadlitious,

Arfnick natural White^ b. 3, v. 2.

Arfnick Regulus.

Arum J b. 2.

Afpalathum, b. 3, f. 2.

Afphaltum^ b. 2.

Auignon^ or French Berry ^ b. i, f.

Aurantium^ b. 7, f. 48.

Aurichalcum^ b. 2, v. 2.

Aurum Fulminans^ b. 2, v. 2,

Aurum Potabile^ b. 2, y. 2.

Azarum^ b. 2, f. 33.
B.

Balauftiums^ b. 6, f. 6.

5^/;;/ of Gilead^ b. 8, f. 44.

Balfam of 5<fr;?^, f. 50.

Baifam of Capivy^ f. S^*
of f. 47.

Balfam of P^r/^, f. 48.

Balfam of P^r/^ artificial^ f. 49.

Balfam of 7^///, f. 52.

Balfam^ f. 53.

JS^r/^j' P^^r/ and French^ b. I, f. I

Bay-Berries-, b. 7. f. 56,

Beaver^ v. 2.

V. 2.

Bees-Wax.

Beetle Hiflory^ v. 2.

P^y^^//, or P^^i^, b. 2, f. 28*

BelUMetal^ b. 2, v. 2.

^^/i A>r;/^/ u^/^//^, b. 7« ft 4it

Page

362
Ibid^

360
358
360
Ibid.

2

377
143

44
52
370
Ibid.

369
Ibid.

370
52
59

387
21. 13

152

337
307
3"
30

114
204
207
Ibid.

205
206
Ibid.

208
Ibid.

6. IX

159
243
266
271
226

47
340
H7

Benjamin^



N D E X.

Benjamin^ b. 8, f. 14*

Be%oar Animal^ y. 2.

Bezoar Mineral^ b. 5, v. 2,

Bezoar- Stone.

Bindweed^ b. 2, f. 31.

Page

183

363
237

49, — —
Birthwort Root^ long, round, &fr. b. 2,

f. 26.

Bijhofs Weedy call'd ^///m, b. I, f. 5.

Bifmuth^ b. 2, v. 2,

Bifnague^ b. 6, f. 11.

Bijiort Rooty b. 2, f. 25.

Bitumen of Judcsa,

BkodStoney b. 3, v. 2.

Armoniacky v. 2.

Bolonian Stone^ Ibid.

Bombax Officinaruiny b. 7, f. 50.

Bone-Binder Stone,

Borax Natural^ b. 3, v. 2,

BoutargOy v. 2.

44
3

333
119

366
416
409
154

379
297o y /

T'^r;/, or Dying-Berry^ b. I, f. 21. 13

BrafSy b. 2, V. 2.

Brian/on Chalk.

Brimjloney v. 2.

Briony of America^ b. 2, f, 6.

Briony Wild Vine.

Briony black Vine.

Buckthorn-BerrieSy b. 9.

V. 2.

337
407
390
29
30

Ibid.

223

254
BuniaSy Napus^ Navew-Seedy b, i. f. 14. 9
Burgundian Hayy b. i, f. 18.

C.

Calamhourg Woody b. 3

.

Calaminare-Stone.

Calamus AromaticuSy b. 2, f. 36.

CalcitiSy b. 2, v. 2.

Camely v. 2.

Camel's Hayy b. 6, f. i.

Campechy Woody b. 3.

Camphirey b. 8, f. 13,

CantharideSy v. 2.

C<2/>^r^, b. 7, f. 55.
Garaway-Seedy b. i, f. 8.

Cardafsy b. i, f. 25.

Cardatnomey b. i, f. 28.

Cardamome lejfery f. 29.

Carline Thijlky b. 2, f. 22.

Carmine-Seedy b. i.

Carmine from Cochenealy b. X#

of Brafily f. 29.

from the C^?//^, b. 7, £ 37
C^^2 of Egypt^ f. 28.

139
74
S4

297
314
66

Cajfta of the IJlandi^ f. 30*

Ligneaj b. 4, f. 3.

Cajfonadey or Pffwder Sugar^ b, 2.

Cajiory v. 2,

Catachuy v. 2.

Cavierey v. 2.

Caujiick Stoney b. 2, v. 2.

jC^^i^r of LehanoHy b. 3, f. 9.

Cerafus Sylvejiris amara^ the Mahaleb, b. i.

f. 20. 13

4^ Cifr/^T^, b. 2, V. 2. 353

387 Chefnuty b. 7, f. 74-
' ' Chocolatey b. 7, f. 15. ^3^

Chouan-Seedy b. i. 2

Cinamon Barky b. 4, f. i. 7^
Cinamon Oily b. 4. 73
Cinamon Whitey b. 4, f. 4. 74
C-inamon Woody b. 3, f. 7.

^
^

64
Cinnabar Mineraly naturaly and artificialy b. 2,

12

70
3^5

53
342
250
110

69
r8i

266

158

5
16

21

Ibid.

41
2

18

139
Ibid.

Ibid.

V. 2.

Cinquefoily b/ 2.

Citron Woody b. 3.

Citronsy b. 7. f. 45.
Citron candiedy b. 7, f. 47*

C/W V. 2.

CZ?'Z7^ Cinamony b. 4, £5.
Clovesy b. 7, f, 10.

C/iJt'^ Royaly f. 11.

Cobalt.

Cochenealy b. i, f. 25.

Coculus InduSy b. 7 , f. 26.

b. 7, f. 13.

Cokar-NutSy b. 7, f. 24.

Colcothary b. 2, v. 2.

Colliflower'Seedy b. f. I5»

Cologn Earthy v. 2.

Colophony y b. 8, f. 58.

Coloquintiday b, 7, f 38.

Contrayerva Rooty b. 2, f. 2.

Coppery b. 2, v. 2.

Copperas.

Copperas Engliji^

Copperas White.

Coraly b. 5, f. 15.

C^7r^/ 5/^^/^, f. i6,

Coralliney f. 17.

Coralline Secrety b. 2, v. 2.

Ci?r<7/ ^/^^i, b. 3.

Coriandrunjy b. I, f. 13.

C(?r/^, b. 4, f. 9.

C<:r/^>y //^/^Z Caryophyllorumy b. 4. f. 7

CiT/^.^ Caffta lignec^^ 5. 4, f 3.

^6
6i

14.9

150
241

75
J24

412
15

138
12^

349,

417
212

143

344
348
345
96
97

Ibid.

331
62

9
8C

75
74

CurKx



^Cortex Cinamonu 4, t i » .

Cortex Cofti Albi^ l>. 4, f. 4.

Cortex Mqndragorce^ b. 4^ f» 7»

Cortex Peruvianusy b. 4, f. 6.

Cortexfuheris^ b. 4, f. 9.

Cpjiu$ oi Arabia^ b. 2, f. 8,

C^/?^/; bitter^ fweety &c.
Cotton^ b. 7, f. 50.

Dog's-wort Cottony b. 7, f.

Country Gum^ b. 8, f. 11.

Craw-Jijhy v. 2.

N D
Page

72

74
79
76
80

32
Ibid.

154
180

295

E X.

Creety ox Candia Carrot-Seedy b. 7* 4
CreonScarlety b. r.

Cryjlal Mineraly b. 3, v. 2,

Crocusy b. 65 f. 3.

Crocus MartiSy b. 2, v. 2.

Crocus Jklartis ajlringensy Ibid,

CubebSy b. 7, f. 4.

Cucumber^Seedy &c.^ b. i.

Cuminumy b. i, f. 10.

Cumin-Seed Blacky b. i, f. 30.

Cupel Silvery b. 2, y, 2.

Curcumce Radixy b. 2, f. 12.

CurranSy b. 7, f. 59,
Cuttle-Fijh Boney v. 2.

Cyclameny b. 2.

Cyprefs round and longy b. 2.

D.
Damajk RaiftnSy b. 7, f. 58,

D^/^^j b. 7, f. 22.

Daucus Seedy b. i, 7
D^r, V. 2.

Dittanyy b. 2, f. 2i,

Dittany of C/*^/^.

>/if'ifj;?y of Cr^/^ in the Leaf, b. 5^ f. i.

i'^^i^r of Timey b. 6, f. 9,

Doglike-Tooth Shelly v. 2.

Doronicum Romanuniy b. 2, f. 16.

Dragon's Blood of the CanarieSy f, 28.

Dragon's Blood Counterfeity f. 29.

Dragon's Blood Indiany b. 8, f. 27.

jDy^r^ Herby b. 5, f. 11.

Eagky V. 2.

Eagle-Stone,

Earth Bole.

Earth of Cologn.

Earth Greeny v. 2.

j&i7rif/; of Japany v. 2.

£^?r//6 of Berfia.

ig

377
112
3J^7

318
122
22
6

22

313
35
160

295
52

35

160

136

4
256
257
41

Ibid.

82
117

303
38

193
194
193
91

263
411
416
417
Ibid.

414
416
418

Page

415
418
417
71
247
246
227
401
366

335
52
117
136

3
199

Earth feal'd.

Earth Tripoly.

Earth Timber^

Ebonyy b. 3.

Elephanty v, 2.

Elky V. 2.

Embalmingy v. 2»

Emeralds,

Emery Spanijloy b. 3, v. 2»

Enamels,

Enula Campanay b. 2.

Epithymumy b. 6. f. 9.

£y&/^7, b. 2, f. 13.

Ethiopian Cumin-Seedy b. r, f. 5
Euphorbiumy b. 8, f. 36.

F.

Fennel-Seedfrom Languedocy b. i, f. 11, 6
Fenugreek-Seedy b. 1, f, 17. n

b. 7, f. 73^ 166
Gluey V. 2. 285

Flores Balaufiy b. 6, f. 6. 114
BifnagCy b. 6, f. 11.

Cm/, b. 65 f. 3. 112
Croci Spuriiy b. 6, f. 4,

' Epithymiy b. 6, f. 4. 117
HerbceTrinitatiSy b. 6. f. 12. 119

. Nardi Celticiy b. 6, f. 11. iig
Rofarumy b. 6, f. 2. iio
Rorifmariniy b. 6, f. 8. 116
Safraniy h, 6, f. 5.

Schcenanthiy b. 6, f. i. no
StachadiSy b. 6, f. 7.

Foeniculumy or the lefs Fennely b. i, f. 11. 7
Fceniculum Petraumy or i^^?^/^ Fennely b. i,

f. 4. 3
Foenum Burgundiacumy or Burgundian Hay^

b. I, f. 18. 12
Fol. Abrotaniy b. 5.

Abftnthii. Ibid.

Adianthiy b. 5, f. 7. 87
Alcanety b. 5. 9^
v/////, b. 5, f. 5.

Agrimoniay b. 5.

Bafilici. ' Ibid.

Betonice, Ibid.

Calamint Mountain, Ibid.

Chamcemeli, Ibid.

Centaurii. Ibid.

Cicuta, . Ibid.

Cynogloffe,^
^

^
Ibid.

Di5lamnlCreticiy f. r. 82
Heliotropii Tricocciy b. 5, f. 13. 92

Fol.
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94
82

Page

Yo\. Hypericin 95
Ifatidh^ b. 5, f. ix. 9^
Mari^ b. 5, f. 3. 83
Malahathri^ b. 5, f» 4. Ibid.

Marruhiu 95
Matricariay b. 3* Ibid.

Melilotu Ibid.

MeliJJea, Ibid.

Mentha. Ibid.

Origani, Ibid.

Pm', b. 5. f. 14.

Polii Montani Albiy b. 5, f. 2.

Scahiofa^ b. 5. 95
Scordii, Ibid.

5^//^^5 b. 5, f. 6. 88
Soldavella^ b. 5, f. 8, 85
77?^^^, b. 5, f. 5. 84
Tl)ymi^ b. 5. 95

Frankincenfe fommon^ or Refm ofthe Pine-Tree^

f. 50. 210

Frankincenfe^ Male and Female^ b. 3, f. 37.
200

Frtgat Bird^ v. 2. 264
Fuller'*S'Earthy v. 2.. 418
Fufiick-mody b. 3. 70

G.
Galingal greats b. 2, f. 11. 34
I — Small ibid,

b. 7, f. 78. 171

Gamboge^ b. 8, f. 5. 17^
Gentian-Root^ b. 2, f. 20. 40
Germam Blacky b. 7, f. 72. 166

German Copperas^ b. 2^ v. 2. 344
German Gold^ b. 2, v. 2, 337
German Shell-Gold. Ibid.

Ginger^ b. 2, f. 9. 32
Ginger candied. 33
Ginger Confe6i. lamtive. Ibid.

Glafsfb.5. 103
Glycyrrhizaj b. 2, f. 34. 51
Gi?^/, V. 2. 257
G^^?/ zt;/7i. 258
G^?/^/, b. 2, V. 2. 306
G^/i in the Leaf. 307
Gold Powder^, Ibid.

G<5/i r^;/U 308
Gold Reguhis, 307
Guajacum^ b. 3, f. 8. 65
G^//;^^. Amher liquid^ f. 54^ 209
Ammoniacum^ b. 8, f. 26, 192
Arahacky b. 8, f. 6, 179
Afafcetida^L^^. J 89

G//wy. Balfam Capivy^ f. 51.

5^?//// ^ Gilead^ f. 44.
Balfam of Meca^ f. 47.
Balfam new., f« 53* '

Balfam ofPeru^ f. 48,

Balfam Tolu^ f. 52.

Benjamin^ f. 14.

Carpo-balfam^ f. 45^:

XylO'halfam^ f. 46.
' Bdellium^ f. 34.
Camphire^ f- 13* ' •

Cancamum^ f. 41..;

Caranna^ ^-33-
Colophony^ f» 58.

Dragon's Bloody f. 27, 28.

Elemi^ 30.

EngliJhGum^ f. 9.

Euphorbium^ f. 36.

Galbanum^ f. 23,

Gamboge^ f. 5.

f. 42.

Manna^ f. i, 234.
Manna of Frankincenfe.

Myrrh Ahyjftne^ f. 20.

Myrrh liquid.

Mocha Frankincenfe.

Olibanum^ f. 37.
Opopanax^ f. 25.

Pafliles^ f. 18.

Rezin^ &c. f. 57.
Sarcocol^ f. 35.
Senega^ f. 10.

Storax^ 5, 6.

.Tacamahaca^ f« 3i'

Tragacanth^ f. 1 2.

Turick^ f. 7.

Turpentine^ 55*
Vermicular^ f. 8.

Gun-Powder^ v. 2.

H.
Hamech ConfeSfion^ b. 7, f. 80.

/f^r/, V. 2.

Harfs Eafe^ b. 6, f. 13.

Hellebore white^ b. 2, f. 15.

Herpioda^yles^ b. 7, f. 19.

Hippolapathum rotundifolium^ Bajlard Rbu^
barb^ b. 2. 28

Honey^ v. 2. 267, 269
HoUette^ b. 7, f. 51. 154
Hyacinth. 399
Hyppcijlis^ b, 9, f. 6, 220

Jade-fiom

Page

207
204
205
208
206
208

133
205
Ibid.

198
181

201

197
212

^93
195
180

196
189
178
202

201

187
188
200
Ibid.

191
186
210
198
180

185
196
181

180

209
180

396

172
256
119

37
38

133
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J.

Jade-StonL

^^yalapium Jakp^ b. 2, f. 5«

"Jajfamine-Woody b. 3*

V. 2.

y/?Z4?; P/V^Z^, V. 2.

impratoria^ b. 2, f. ig*

/M'ii/? Earthy v. 2.

Indian Ink,

Indian Leaf^ b. 5, f. 4.

Indian Wax^ b. 8, f. 43.

MigOy b. 5, f. 9.

Ipecacuanha^ or Ipecacuana Root^

Ipecacuana white.

Iris Alba Florentina^ b. 2, f. lO*

lYvn^ b. 2, V. 2.

Iron in Bars.

Iron in the Gad*

Iron Ore,

Iron Plates,

Ifmglafs^ V. 2.

b. 7 . f. 60.

yujuheSj b. 7, f. 20.

/j/<?ry, V. 2.

K.

i&A*, or Kelp^ b. 5, f. 20.

Kermia Mgyptiaca Mujk-Seed^ b.

Z/;/^ of Fruits^ b. 7, f. 49.

Kinquiniy b. 4, f. 6.

"

Labdanum liquid^ v. 2,

£^^i &c. b. I.

£<s^7V Mtites.

Lapis Armenus,

Lapis Amiantus.

Lapis Bufonites,

Lapis Caliminaris.

Lapis Cobalt.

L^s Hamatit£s,

Lapis Hyacinthims.

Lapis Jade.

Lapis Jafpis.

Lapis Infernalis^ b, a, v. 2*

LapiS JudaictLS.

Lapis Lazuli.

Lapis Lyncis.

Lapis Mirabilis^ b. 2, V. 2.

Lcipis Niphriticus.

Lapis Nauticus.

Lapis OJimolla*

N D
Page

40s
29

405
6r

387
Ibid.

40
418

395

204
89

b. 2, f. I.

24

34
316
Ibid.

317
316
317
285
161

^34
248

Id
I. 24. 15

152

76

258
18

411

404
412
411

365
412
366

399
405
Ibid.

3H
408
403
408
350
405
365
413

E X.

Page
Lapis Prunellce^ 377
Lapis Pumicis. 410
Lapis Rubi?ius, 40a
Lapis Smaragdus, 401
Lapis Topazius. 400
Lead Ore^ h. 2, y.Z 35

1

Lead in Pigs, 352
Lead in Powder^ Ibid,

Lead Burnt^ Ibid*

Lead Red. Ibid*

Lead White. 353
LeadMagijlery* 355
Z^i^i Vinegar. 356
LentifcuSy the Lentijk-Tree^ b. 3, f, 5 63
X^^<?;/, b. 2, V. 2. 337
Levant Nut^ b. 7, f. 26. 138
Ugnum Aloes y b. 3, f. i. 58
Lignum AJpalathum^ f. 2. 59
Lignum nrafiUanum^ b. 2, f. ir. 53
Lignum Coccigrite^ b. 3, f. 13. 70
Lignum Gua/aciy b. 3, f. 8. 65
Lignum Indicum^ b. 2, f. 12. 53
Lignum Juniperi^ b. 3, f. 10. 67
Lignum Lentifci^ b. 3, f. 5. 63
Lignum Libani Cedri^ f. 9. 66
Lignum Niphriticum^ f. 4. 62
Lignum Santalum^ £3. 6r
Lignum SaJJafras^ f. 7. 64
Liquorice^ b. 2, f. 34. 5

1

Litharge Natural and Artificial^ b, 2, v. 2.

354
Load-Jione^ b. 3, v. 2* 365
Logwood^ b. 2, f. 12. 53
Luzerne^ b. f. 18. 12

Lyciumxht French Berry^ b. i, f. 21. 14
M.

Mac£donim Purfiey Se£d^ b. i, f. 3. 2

Mahalep^ or the Cherry^ b. i, f. 20, 13
Madder Root^ h, 2, f. 30. 48
Magijiery of Bifmuth^ b. 2, v. 2. 333
Magijiery of Antimony . 363
Magnes^ b. 3, v, 2. 367
Maiden-hairs^ b. 5, f. 7, 87
Man^s Greafe^ v. 2. 229
Mandrxiie Male or Female^ b. 4, f. 7 & 8. 79
Manna^ h. 8, f. i, 2. 173
Manna of Brian/on^ b. 8, f. 3, Ibid,

Manna liquid^ b. 8, f. 4. Ibid.

Manna of Frankincenfe^ fa. 8, f, 39* 20 r

Marcafites^ b. 2, v. 2. 312
ilifor^ Diaphoretick^ b. 2, v» 2» 319
JJ/i/ri cryjtaliz'd. 3 ^^



N D E X.

Mars in TinSfure or Syrup.

AJiringent Syrup or Tin^ure*

Marurriy b. 5, f. 3.

Mqfterwort^ b. 2, f. 19.

Majlickwood^ b 3, f. 5.

Majlick in Tear.

Majlkot^ b. 2, V. 2.

Medica Legitima^ b. i, f. i8*

Medicinal Stone^ b. 3, v. 2,

Mechoacan^ b. 2. f. 6.

or Rhabarbarum

Album Indicum^ b. 2. 3^
Mentha Hortenfis Corymbifera^ b. 2. 32
Mercurial Panaccea 329
Mercurial Precipitate^ Green and Tellow, 3^
Mercurial Precipitate^ White and i?^^. 330
Mercurius dulcis^ b 2, v. 2. 329
Mercurius Vita^ b. 3, v. 2. 363
Mejiick Cochineal^ b. I, f. 25. 15

Meum^ b. 2, f. 24. 43
Millepedes^ v. 2. 283
Millet-feed^ b. r. 11

Mithridatej v. 2. 281

JI/^ of Human Skull^ v. 2. 229
Mummies^ v. 2. 225
il/^ C^if or G^^^iT, V. 2. 238
Myrobalans Bellerick^ f. 35. 142

Chebulickj f. 34. 14^

Citron^ b. 7, f. 32. 141

Emblick^ f. 36. 142

Indian^ ^* 33- -^41

Myrtle Berries^ b. i, f. 22. 14
N

Naphtha^ v. 2. *' 393
Naphtha of 7;^^/^. ^94
Napus^ Navow-feed^ b. i, f. 14. 9
Nardus Celtica^ b. 6, f. 10, 118

Narwaly v. 2. 286

Neapolitan Ointment^ b. 2, v. 2. 324
Nephritick Wood^ b. 3, f. 4. 62

Nephritick Stone. 4^5
2V^5 ^ ^^rto« S/r^J, v. 2, 265

iViVr^, b. 3, v« 2. 374
Nitre multed. 376
JV/Vr^ Ibid.

JViVr^ Vitriolated. 379
Nutmeg., b. 7, f. 12. 127

Nux Vomica^ b. 7^ f. 25. 137
O

b. 7, f. 76. 169

Oi^r, V. 2. 414
Oilof Acorns^ b, 7, f. 77. 17 ^

Vol. II.

Page

318 0//of Almonds^ b. 7, f. 44.

319 0/7 of Antimony.

83 0/7 of Balm^ b. 7.

40 0/7 of b. 7, f. 57.

63 0/7 of Ben^ b. 7.

Ibid. 0/7 of Cinnamofi^ h. 4. f. 2.

354 0/7 of Citron^ b. 7, f. 46.

12 0/7 of il/m, b. 2. V. 2.

35 o 0/7 of Mercury.

29 0/7 of Olives^ b. 7, f. 53.
0/7 of Petre or Gabian^ v. :

OiloiSugar^ h. 2.

0/7 of Tartar^ b. 7.

Oil o( Turpentine^ b. 8.

0/7 of Vitriol.

Olibanum^ b. 8, f. 37.
Olives^ b. 7, f. 52.

Opium^ b. 9, f 3.

Opobalfamum^ b. 8, f. 45*

Page

149

136

159
144
73
149
318
331
155

395
56
164
209

343
200

155
216
205

Opontium Cardap., ox Cochineal^ b. i, f. 25. 16

Oranges., b. 7, f. 48.

Orcanette Root^ h. 2, f. 29.

Ornithogalum Maritimum^ b. 2, f* 32.

Orpiment., b. 3. v. 2.

Orrice Florentine^ b. 2, f. 10.

Orvietan^ v. 2.

Oryza or Ricej b. i, f. i.

OJlrichy V. 2.

Oyjler Pearly v. 2.

P.

Pi^fe 0/7, b. 7, f. 23.

Panume Tree^ h. 3, f. 4.

Panthers Bane^ b. 2, f. 17.

Pareira Brava^ b. 2.

Pearly y. 2.

Mother.

Pedicularis Herba^ b. i, f. 23.

Pellitory Root^ h. 2, f. 27.

Peony^ b. 2.

Pepper oi America ^ f. 7.

Pepper Blacky f. 2.

Pepper Long^ f. 6.

Pepper Long Blacky f. 8.

Pepper Guinea^ f. 9.

Pepper Thevet^ f. 5.

Pepper White^h. ^ f. i.

Perigueur^ b. 3, v. 2.

Peruvian Bark^ h. 4, f. 6.

Petrojelonum Macedoni<um^ b. i, f. 3*

Phojphorus.

Pine Apple^ b. 7, f. 49.

P/;/^ iS'^m/; ///^//i?//, b. 7, f. 39.

Dd

15^

47

368

34
28D
16

261

301

136
64
39

298
302
15

46
52
123
I2t

123
Ibid.

124
122
121

368

79

409
152
144
Pine
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Pine Kernels white^ b. 7, f. 40^ 145
Pijlachia Nuts^h, 7, f. 42. 147
Pixacantha^ or theye/lowBerry^ b. I, f. 21. 14
Poky Amountain^ b. 5, • f. 2. 82

Polypody oi the Oak^ b. 7. 171

Pomegranate wild^ b. 6, f, 6. 114
Pompholix^ b. 2. V. 2. 337
Pot 4/Jjes^h. f. 20. 10

1

Prunes znd Brunelks^ b. 7, f. 74. 168

Pumici Stone. 410
Pyrites^ b, 2. v. 2. 350

^lercus Vulgaris^ b. 7, L 76^ 169
^ich grafs^ b. 2. 52
^ickfilver^ b. 2, v. 2. 320

R.

Raiftns^ b. 7, f. 60.

jR^w, V. 2.

y^<?^, b. I. f. 15.

Ratsbane^ b. 3, v. 2.

i^^/;^ of Jalaps b. 2.

Rhinoceros^ v. 2.

Rhubarb^ b. 2, f. 4.

American

Bajlard.

Monks,

Pontick,

Rice-, b. I, f. 16.

Ricinus Americanus^ b. 7, f. 40,

Risox Rice^ b. i. f. 16.

Rock Goat^ V. 2.

Rofeoi Jericho., b. i, f. 28.

of Provins., &c. b. 6, f. 2

Rofevjood^ b. 3, f. 2.

Rofemary^ b. 6, f. 8.

Roucoe or .K^jr^?^, b. 9^ f. 8. 222
Rubia Tifi^orum^ b. 2, f. 30, 48
Riiby. 402
Riijma^ b. 3, v. 2. 368

Saffron^ b. 6, f. 3. 112

Saffron Baffard. 113, 114
Saffron ofMars^ or CrocusMartis^,2^ v.2. 317
Saffron o^Mars Aftringeut 318

Z//ify'5 b. 3. 70
5^/ Arrnoniack natural^ v. 2. 250

ArtijiciaL Ibid.

Purified. Ibid.

iS/j/nV, V. 2. 252
iS<^/ Armoniack fix^d Salt^ Ibid.

5^7/ Antifebrilis, 37 8

161

255
10

Ibid.

369
29

249
26
26

28

a6
28

10

II

260
20

110

59
116

Sal Gem^ b. 3, v. 2.

5^/ Polychreji^ b.-2. v. 2.

Salfaparilla Root^ b. 2, £31.
5^// Common.
Salt Petre.

Salt Petre melted.

Salt purified.

Salt Spirit.

Salt of Baum.y b. 5.

Ban^ b. 5.

^^^/^ of Carduus^ b. 5.

Centaury.

Iron or J^rj, b. 2, v. 2.

Rofemary,

Sage.

Scurvy-grafs.

The Sea.

Succory,

Vipers^ v, 2.

Wormwood,
^ambarame Wood^ b. 3.

Zanders Wood^ b. 3, f. 3.

^andix^ b. 2, v. 2.

Sandiver^ b. 5.

Santoline or Xantoline Seed^ b. i, f. r.

S.apphirs,

^ajfafiras TVood.,h. 3. f. 7.

Saxifraga Saxifrage Seed^ b. i, f. 9.

Sca?nmony^h. 9, f. i

ScanvJionj of Smyrna 2.

Page

371
378
49

373
374
376
373
Ibid.

95
Ibid.

Ibid.

Ibid.

318

95
Ibid.

Ibid.

Ibid.

272

95
272

95
71
61

354
102

I

401
64

5
214
Ibid.

Scarlet Grain or Kermes Seed^ b. i, f. 26. 18
Schcenaitthyh. 6, f. i. no
'S'r///^, b. 2, f. 32. 50
-S*^^ Colewort or C^V^/ Bindweed 88
SeaCow^Y. 2. 288
'S'^^ Cr^^, V. 2. 296
•S'^^ jD^*^, v. 2. 292, 297
5*^^ Horfe. 288

i^?^, V. 2. 294
J<f^5 b. 5, f. 17. 97

Sea Skink^ v. 2. 280
Sebejlenes^h."]^ f. 21. 135

Cajiij b. I, f. 19. 12
iS*m^/^ Ameos^ b. i, f. 5. 3
Semen Anift^ b. i, f. 12. 7
Semen Avignon^ f. 21. 13
Semen Carui^ b. i, f. 8. 5
Semen Ceraftfylveft, Mahalep^ f. 20, 13
Semen Chouan., b. i, f. 2. 2
Se?nen Coriander^ i3« 9
iS^w^// Cuminij f . 10. 6



INDEX.
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Semen Dauci Cretict^ &c. f. 6. 4, 5
Semen Fenugrceci^ f. 17. 11

Semen Fcenkuli^ f. 11. ibid.

Semen Foeni Biirgundiaci^ b. I. f. 18. 26
Semen Mojchi^ f. 24. 1

5

Semen Napi^ f. 14. 9
Napidulcis^ t 1$. lO

^m^;? Opontiiy f. 15. 25
S^;7J^;7 Pretofellni Macedonici^ b. i, f. 3. 2

Semen Sa?2tomci^ f. i. i

Semen Saxifraglce^ b. i, f. g. 5
Semen Sefelios^ b. i. f. 4. 3
Semen Stavifagrice^ b. i, f. 23. 14

Thlafpios^ b. I, f. 6. 4
5^//^, b. 5.' f. 6. 85
Serpentaria Virginia Snake-Root^ b. 2, f. 3. 26
Shagreen^ v. 2. 260
Shamoy^ v. 2, Ibid.

Sharks V. 2. 297
5/5^^^;^, V. 2. 255
i'M/ of the Sea-Snail 302
Siberia Wood of the Philippine IJIes^ b. 3. 71
Silk-Worms^ v. 2.- 281
iS/^^r, b. 2, V. 2. 313
5//wr by the CupelL Ibid.

5//i^^r Cryjlals, Ibid.

52/L'^?r Tincture, 314
Smalt^ V. 2. 404
S?nilax Jfpera Peruana^ b. 2. f. 31. 49
&^/>5 b. 7, f. 54. 157
Solanum Mexicanum^ &e. b. 2, f. 5. 29
5(?Z^';?5 or Finger-ShelL 304
5^/7, b. 2. V. 2. 343

Metal^ b. 2. v, 2. 316
S/>^//. 408
Specacuanha Root^ b. 2, f. i. 24
Spelter^ b. 2, v. 2. 313
Sperma Ceti^ v. 2. 284
5//V^ y?//^, b. 7. f. 3. 122

SpigflelRoot^ b. 2. f. 24. 43
Spichiard Wild^ b. 2, f. 33. 50
Spicknard Indian^ b. 6, f. lO, 118

Spirit of Vitriol^ b. 2, v. 2. 345
Spodium^ V. 2. 248
Spunge^ b. 5, f. 18, 99
Spurge^ b. 2, f. 13. 36
Squills^ b. 2, f. 32. 50

and b. 5, f. 19. 100

Starch ox Arnylurn^ b. i. 11

Stave/acre^ or Staphfagria<^ b. i, f. 23. 14
Stcechas of Arabia^ b. 6, f. 7, 115

b. 2, f. 2, 317

Page
Stiptick Water^ b. 2. v. 2. 346
Stiptick Water of Mr. Faveur, 347
S/^r^^ jR^i, Liquid^ f. 15, 16, 17

184, 5, 6
Sublimate Corrofwe^ b. 2. v. "S. 329
Sublimate Sweet. Ibid.

iS/z^jr b. 2, V. 37. 53
Sugar madeJ b. 2, f. 34. 58
Sugar Royal. 55
Sugar Brown, Ibid;,

5^^^r Candy, Ibid.

5«^^r of Barley, Sec. Ibid.

5//^jr Plumbs. 56
iS^^^r 5/>/nV and Oi/. Ibid.

5^^^?r of Lead, b. 2, v. 2, 355
Sulphur. 390

Flowers. - Ibid,

5^?//. 39

1

M//^. Ibid.

5/)/nV. Ibid..

Balfam* Ibid.

Sulphur vive. 393*
Sulphur Mineral. Ibid.

iW^/ V. 2. 304
T.

Tacamahaca, f. 31, 136
Tamarinds, b. 7, f. 31, 140
Tamarijk, b. 3, f. 6. 64
T^r, b. 85 f. 57. 212 .

Tartar, b. 7, f. 61. 162

Tartar, Chalibeatedc 163
7^r/jr Cryjlals. 1 62

diftiird^ 1 64
Tartar Emetick. Ibid.

Tartar Soluble Calih. 163
Tartar Stofie. 165

Tartar Tinliure, Ibid.

Tartar Vitriolate. Ibid.

Tartar volatile Salt. Ibid,

76^7, b. 5. f; 5. 84
Terebinthina, b. 8. f. 550 209
TJrr^ Ampelites, v. 2, 393
Tlrr^ Japonica, v, 2. 414.
T^rr^? Sigillita 415
7^'rr<:2 Saponaria. 418
Thapjm Turbith, b. 2. 31

Ibid.

Thla/pi, or Treacle Mujlard, b. i, f, 6. 4
TT^i^r^, b. 2, f. 17. 39
Thunder Stone. 408
Thymelaa Joliis lini, b, 2, f. 14. 37
27//, b, 23 V. 2. 331-
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33^
Ibid.

Tm in Leaves,-

V^in m Powder.

Tin Diaphoretick. 333
fin-glafs.y Natural Ibid,

Tin-glafsy Ordinary* Ibid,

Tin-glafsy or Spelter^ b. 2, V. 2. 312, 313
Tin5iure of Antimony. 363
TinSfure of Silver^ b. 2, v. 2, 314

b. 2, V. 2. 337
Toad'Stone. 411
Tobacco^ b. 5, f. 14. 94
Toothpick-Flower^ b. 6, f. ir, 119
Topaz-Stone, 40
Tormentil-Rooty b. 2, f. 25. 43
Tortoife^ v. 2. 290
Tragacanth Gurn^ f. 12. 181
Treacle by UAque^ v. 2. 279
Treacle-Water^ Charas. Ibid.

Treacle-Mujiard^ call'd Thlafpi^ b. i. f. 6. 4
Trefoil of Burgundy ^ b. i, f. 18. 12
Tripoly^ v. 2. 418
Troches Ciphi^ v. 2. 281
Tunny-Fijhy v. 2. 293
Turbith mineral^ b.2, v. 2, 326
Turick Guniy f. 7. 180
Turmericky b. 2. f. 12. 35
Turnefol in Linen^ Cotton^ Sec, 18
Turnefol in Pj/?^, &c. b. 5. 92, 33
Turpentiney b. 8, f. 55. 209
Turpethuniy Turbith-Rooty b. 2, f. 7. 80
jH/Z/y, b. 2, V. 2. 341
Tythymaly b. 2, f. 14. 38

V.
Valerian Rooty b. 2, f. 23. 42
Vanilla'Sy b. 7, f. 16. 131
Varnijhy b. 8. f. 59. 213
Vegetable Salty b, 7. f. 63. 163
Venetian TalcL 406
Venice-Treacley v. 2. 278
Veratrum flore fubviridiy or /Sf^//^ Hellebore

y

E X.

Page
b.2,f. 15. 38

Verdigrifiy b. 2. v. 2. 328
Verdigrife Cryjialliz'd. ^40
Verdigrife of the Mountainy or 340
Vermichilli ox Vermicelliy b. i. n
Vermicular Gumy f. 8. igo
Vermiliany h. 2, v. 2. 328

V. 2. 274
Virgin Milky b. 8. f 19. i86
Virginia Snake Rooty b. 2, f. 2. 26
/^^^^ the ^^//Zi^j 7f^^, b. I* 13
/^//m/ Enghjh. 246

Hungarian.
Vitriol o{ Lunay v. 2. 310
Vtriol oiMars. ^18
F/Vm/ Roman.

343
Ultra-marine. aq^
Umbery v. 2. 417
Umbilicus Marinus. 303
Unicomy v. 2. 233
Unicorn Harty v. 2. 234
Unicorn Sea, v. 2. 286
Vomiting Nuty b. 7, f. 25. 137
VulturCy V. 2. 26-?

Indiany v. 2. 272
//^^ ii^i and Gr^^//. Ibid.
^^^Z?, V. 2. 284
^fo'Z^ CZ>/?rry cali'd Mahalepy b. i. f. 20. 13

or Bajiard Vine, b. 2. 37
i^7Zjz(; C/^^/ or Agnus CauJluSy b. i. f. 19. 12
Winter Barky b. 4. 74
^^'m Powdery or Worm-Seedy b. i. f. i. i

Y.
P<?rry, b. f. 21.

Z.
^

b. 3, V. 2. 368
Zerumbeth and Zedoaryy b. 2, 33
Zincky b. 2, V. 2. '

324
Z/;7ri Natural or Mineraly 2, v. 2. 356
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